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PUNJAB TRIBES AND CASTES, 

L ~ s i ~ ~ . - A l t h o u g h  generltlly associated with the Mahterns, the Ilab6na.e ere 
totally dilltinct from that ottete. They are almost wholly confined to the 
sub-moutaue distl*icta and Khng~a, but are numerous in Lahore and 
also ioui~d in GujrBnwBla and E'erozepur. Muzaffargarh and Bah&wel- 
pur also ooutain L a b h a  colonies. 'l'hey ara the carriers and hawkera 
uf the hills, and are merely the Panjlibl representatives of that of 
BanjAras who inhabit the sub-montane tracts east of the Ganges. The 
LabBnas oE Gujrat were thjls described by Captain Mackenize :- 

'I The Lsbinas are also a peculiar people. Their status amonggt Sikhs ia much the 
salne as that of the Mahtams. They correspond to the Banj6ras of kLindustin, carrybg on 
an extensive trade by means of large herds of laden bullocko. Latterly they have taken 
to agriculture, but as an additional means of livelihood, not as a substitute for trade. As 
a section of the comlnunity they deserve every consideration and encouragement. They 
are generally fine substantially built people. They also possess much spirit. In anarchicel 
Lilrlcs when tho lredks or feuds oi pelty governors would drive the Jdfs or Grljars to a 
lolnllurary abiding place away from lheir ancestral vdlage, the Labhnas mould stand thcir 
g r ~ u ~ ~ t l ,  aud perhaps improve tho opportunity by extending their grasp over the besl 
li~lltls the village, in which Lheir shorter4ghtu.l and less providenl lords of the Manor 
had, in sollle former period, permitted them to lake up their abode lor purposes 01 colll. 
merce. Several cases of this nature came lo lighl during settlement, and iu most of the~u 
the streng~h and sl~irit of progress were as apparent in the Labinas as were Lhe op~oclile 
clualities conspicuous in their Gujar opponents. Their principal village is Ti.naa (which 
means a large caravali of laden Lullocks) and is an instance of what I have above alluded 
to. Allowed to reside by the Gujar proprietors of Mota, they got possession of the sod, 
built a kasba, and in every point ol iulportance swamped the original proprietors. They 
have been recognized as proprietors, but feudatory to their former landlords, the Gujars of 
Mota, paying to them annually in recognition thereof a sum equal to one.tenth of the 
Government demand." 

There is a, curious colony of Labtines on the lower Iudus who were 
settled there under Sikh rule by DiwAn SBwen Mal, and who are almost 
all Munna Sikhs or followers of BBba NSnak, though mauy of them 
are Hindus in BalJwalpur. These men have almost entirely giver1 up 
traffic and trade, aud 'settled on the banks of the river where they lead 
a sort of semi-navage life, lluntii~g ttnd lllaliing ropes ancl p a e s  mats 
for sale. 'l'liuy hardly cultivate at ell, and Hindus dc~ not ae~ooiato with 
tho111 I'lum fear uf t l ~e  Muhall11uadan3 who object to their eating wild 
pig. 'l'ht: Labtinas ol' J l i a ~ ~ g  arc:  aid to have come irom Jaipur t l ~ ~ l l  
Jodhpur and to I,c the sau1e as tllc: Mahtame 01 Montgomery. On tht: 
wholo t;he Labhnar~ appe;~r to be by origin closely allied with, if not 
rcvtually belvllging to, thc: vagrant aud yovsibly aborigin~l tribes which 
will be discussed in the lntroduction (Vol. I) ; and it may be that at 
least some sections of the Labtinas are of tlae same stock as they, (See 



further undor Mehtaln). About 30 per cent. of tho Labhas are  ~ e -  
turned as Sikhs a n d  alulovt all the rest  at3 Hinclue, there boing only 
some 1,500 MusalruBue aruong them. 

'1'110 term Labarla uppoare to be derived from lu'n (salt) ttnd bhaa 
(trade), and the LGbijiit~, Lobana, Labhne or LibBna was doubtlotlti the 
great salt-carrying aiid salt-trading castu, as tho Baujiira was the 
genorul carrier, ill  forruer times. lndoed the LabAna io occasionally 
callecl a, Banjbra. I n  A m b Q l ~  he is also said to be celled Bahriipia," oil 
aucouilt of liis versatility in  ailoptiog difforerlt avocations. Headnien 
;Lmoilg tho LubAnas are cfilled Naik, and  under them work is carried 
on. A NSik geta a rupee a t  a betrothal and a t  a wedding a similar fee, 
plus a leg of he-goat. 

Wherever a LabSna settlement exists, a village named TBnda is almost 
cer.tsiii to be found. In KAngra, tlhu LsbSnas hold four ha~~lletk;, each 
called TBnda. Tulzd in Lab&nki is said to mean a travelling body or 
gang. 

The origins claimed by the LabBnas very. I n  LudhiLne they claim 
descent from ChauhBn HBjputs of Jaipur and  Jodhpur. In Gujrat they 
say tbey are ltaghubansi Kijputs and of the SBndles gotra. 

~ u t  in Kaphrthala tllsy say they are  really G a y  Brahmans of Pili- 
bhit in  the United Provillces and tell how a R&j6, being afflicted with a 
nlortal diaease, was advlsed by Ndru, a Brahman, to invite ten Brah- 
lllal~v to e feast of flesh arid wme and give thein a gift (dachchhna) of 
a n~ohnr each. 'l'he ten Brahrnanv bidden refused to take part  in 
Euch a feast and so NBru iilve~gled eleven Brahman boys to i t  axid gave 
tllem cach a m o h a ~ .  'l'heir parents learut of their degradation and 
drove them forth, but tlle KhjA took them in. From them are de- 
Heelided the Labrinas. Later on, adds the Hoshihrpur account, the 
sage Nlirada got the bogs married to the daughters of rdkshasas, 
clelllons wlio live on flesh and spirits, und himself became their priest. 

a, variant from Khng!*a s s j s  tha t  the Brahmans successfully re- 
sisted the efforls of the Hhj& to irlcluce them to aocept his offeringe. 
H e  was, i t  i s  related, a, Pilia HAjput and, being afflicted with leprosy 
and the loss of many of his killsluen, he was advised by tho jotshis or 
zstrologesv to feast Brahmane as  described above. In vain he sent 
for t l~em and their girls and bo~ti .  'I'be Brahmans holding i t  degra- 
datlon to accept glfts from a leper, placed all their goods on pack x i -  
mals and took to the carrying trade. Many settled on the   bank^ of 
hlle Gauges and  were called Panilit-Jotsh~s. The others who took to 
,;~rl-ging were called LabSnas from Zcid6, loading.' Wi th  them some 
~ ; i j ~ u t s  of the Pilia family, who were free of all taint of leprosy, \rere 
also exiled alld the Pilia Lablinns claim descent them and say 
they 211-0 of the I<&shab g o t ~ a ,  

- 
* But in other accounts i t  is implied that the Bahtiipia is a sub.division of the Labinas, 

and the: olily one in the caste which does not wear tbe juneo. Raterfield, however, 
dlsli~guishecl the Labira from the Uirhriipia. The former he described as a large, 
well.bullt, shrewd, though rathcr heavy-looking men, while the Uahripia is spare, 
lively and good tempered. Both however are of similar status.-Gujrat Settlement Report, 
18ti1, p. 38. 



In Bihlkof, however, the gol~*a of the Pilirt Labdnae i u   aid to be 
Puelst. And that of the D&tla ie said to be Kundlas, while tho Ajr twat  
ie Sttundlag. Ajdwat is said to be descended from A], father of 
Jesrat and graildson of R.Qlrnahandra, tlirough the latter's soti Lau. In 
KapGrthale, the following curiouu podigree is given :- 

Bohra. 
I 

Mbl La. 1 
Nanda. 

I 
mlart. 

I 
r I 

Mihr 6Mh. 
'I 

6alIm 8hBh. Arnin 6h8h. 

One K h ~ r t  MBllik rtppearR in the GujrAt traditioil which uiakea the 
LabBnae immigrants from Rai Bareilly. 

The etatus of the Labhnas varies somewhat in di5erent parts of the 
Punjab and it  doe^ not appear to be homogeneous. Three groups lnust 
be distingui~hed :- 

i. The Musla, Labhas. 
di .  The Labdnos of LurlhiSna. 
iii. The LabBnas of Rah6walpur. 

i. The Musla LabBnris are so-oalled by group ii. Most accounts 
represent these Labhnas as having 11 sections or gota but tho name6 of 
these are variously stated.* In Gujrtit the got llames specified are as 
follows :- 
I. Ajrbwnt (called Ghot~e, in 68ngra). 

ii. Dtitle (P leugher), aleo oallad 
M &khan-Bb&hi. 

iii. Pilie, (painted with eaffroo). 

V. Khisarya. 
vi. Ciojrrlia. 

vij. GGjar. 
viii. Tatra or Tiara. 

iv. Pap&, Pt-~dwiil, Badwilie,, Porwnl ix. Warnill or Nathnun ( n o t  blnlltarn). 
(eaid to beeo oalled from padw6,- X. Wirnowhl. 
the janeo oeremon y) . I xi. S i~owt i l .  

The first five of theae sections appear in nearly every R C C O U ~ ~ ~  of the 
caste. The remaining six are probably als or oub-septs, locally esogaI11- 
ous, resembling tho~e  found in Central India, or possibly they are 
merely family or oicknames. Of the eleven sections specified the first 
six Are also found in Central India, apparently as endogamous g r ~ u p s  
~ p l i t  up intto numarous exogamous divisions. So f a r  110 traoes of t h i ~  
system have been found in tlie I'unjab. 

I n  the sub-montane traots of SiAlkot and Gujrtit the Ajrdwat look 
dnwil upon the Khharyas, and the story goes t,hah once t h o l a t t e r  
said that even tho bullocksof the AjrSwat wo~ild get married, they llnd 
so many daughters. The AjrBwat also look on the Gdjar sectmion as 
inferior. 

ii. The second group is confined to the Bet tract of LndhiBua, 
where it holds seven small villages, and ehares ic tliree ot tiers. It dis- 

--- 
* Sections in Kanpyn :- i, iii and rii as  above, and Daiua, KalmLnn, Gllila, DlloltLH~, 

Dt-Ihg~a, Brlia, Kheya, Mochia, Bhunin, P ~ ~ d o r ~ n y n .  
Sections in HoshiBrpur :-i, ii, iii, iv, v nnd vii as nbarc, and K n k a ~ ~ ~ n ,  Lll]in, Cllara, 

Kaluwsna, Bhagtaun. 
Sections in LndhiBna :-Pilia, Garha, Lnldia, Jntro 01. K h n n n n - E ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Garha, DLt In or 

Gujre, Purwil and Nagri. Of these the Garhns rnuk highest, 



avows all connection with the Muela Labdntls and has the following 
gots :- 

Degniiwrtt. I MajrBwrtt. 
Udiantl. Bartia. 
Sukidina. Dalthin. 

Brtrn&w at. 

T h i ~  group is dirtingl~ished by hsvihg n fixed bride-price, R,R. 120 
being paid i f  the bridogrool~l in s child, Rs. 140 if 11e is an adult), to  the 

I 1  wid's father. l hey practise karewa. A ci~rioun cllstn~~r nn the Rnli 
r' is accounted For in a varinnt of the PrnhlCLd leguncl. All are Silcl~s, 

iii. In  Bah&welpur the caste is thus grouped :- 

Hypergarnous group I i: %::a ) do not intermarry. 

iii. GbarnAwat or G h m o t  intermarry, 
iv. Chihot 1 

In  this State the Labanas claim to bt, Rathor. The Rsmiiila and 
UdBna are closoly allied and hang together in all matters. Thcy lmvc 
a ~ t r o n g  pafzchdyat syetem and rarely have rooourse to the courts. 
Guilty persons are fined and the penalty (&2nl;l) spent on a ritllal fenst, 
(lin?*ci.h payshad) to the brotherliood. The legend about their origin 
is that a R,athor had a son born with long ruouetaches and so he was 
called labtirta or " cricket." 

In Sihlkot and Gujrdt the tribe stands much higher, and appear8 to 
be intermarrying with other agricultural tribee. Thia however does 
not ~ecessarily imply a great riso in the social scale, for in Ferozepur 
the Beurias are intermarrying with J&ts. Widow remarriage is tolerat. 
ed, but, in Gujrst, the children of suoh marriages have a lower status. 

They are all Sikhs, claiming to have been converted by Guru Govind, 
and abstain from the flesh of animals slaughtered in the Muharnm~dan 
nlanner as they consider it harcim, and at  the mere mentio~ of l~nldl'd 
~aeH;t exclaim wdh gurzi, urdh guroi, deprecating any allusion to such a 
subject.* 

The social ceremonies of the Lab6nas vary greatly, notm only from 
district to district but within each district. These divorgei~cieu in 
custom al-e ascribed, by the LabBnss themselves, to the composit,~ 
 origin^ of the caste. 

Birth observances. 
In  Sislkot the three ceremonies observed on the birth of n child 

 re :- 
1. Tho olde~t  woman of the family does not eat or oven touch 

anything with her mouth at  the time of a birth in the house, she makaq 

But in KOngra both jhatka and hal6l'd flesh may be lawfully eaten, i t  is said, though 
i t  ie ~ l e o  added tbat Labinae who are sewaks of Lakhdbtk never eat jhatka. Offerings 
are made to that Pir for the safety of oattle at the spring and autumn harveste. Hie 
prieet ie the Bharai but he gete no chdrma until he has prayed to tho Pir to protect his 
fiewok, and it is aleo hie duty b sacrifice animale in the ha161 form. 

The labhna ir said to be en earth cricket with formidable jaws tbat bites severely.- 
Panjabi Dicty., p. 645. 



the  mother wash her handa end  face, and then, mixing e g p r  aad flour 
in e ual quantities, makoe small circular-shaped loevee d e d  papa* 1 whio are distributed to those present and b membere of the c u b .  

I n  Gujr6t no peouliar ceremony is observed on the birth of a child. 
The firet thing to bo done is to boil a jwoi~z  in s braes vceeel, and tllrow 
it away outside tho house. This is considerod to be good for the health 
of the ohilcl, and i t  is believed tha t  i t  rcmovol.; t l lu effects of tllc evil 
oyc. 

2. Two or  three daya after the birth, a widow of the family boib R 
quantity of sswicin (verlllicelli) and cooks so~ue  rice. Then in con~l~l t , s -  
tion with other women of the family, ospocially the old hege who I)p 
tha t  time have aesembled, elm designates one from among them to 
plaster the floor of tllc mother's roo111 with cowdung, and on this p h -  
terod spot sit sevon or a t  ~iioat fourteen girlo of the fa~liily or of the 
same tribe, while the widow drawe lines of flour thereon, cutting tho 
whole into sevcral squares. Then s l ~ o  bring6 iu the prel~ared focd and 
all, assuming a prostrate positioo, offer prayers b the deity for the 
mother and all t h ~ ,  members of the family. The woli~cn bow their 
heads before tho girls alid rub their feet, troating tllenl as  cleuis or 
qoddesses. This is called worehipping the Devi. They afterwards eat  
ihe food. 

3. The third ceremony is perfornied on the first Sunday of E8.r 
(June) of the szme year. 'l'he mot.her is carried to a ipal tree by the P woxllen of the family, there a chosen place is plasterec and prayere are 
offereain the  mannor already described. The words of the prayer 
a re  :-"0 pipal tree, guard us against evil." c'ooked rice is carried there 
by a female barber who siuge a ~ t r a n g e  and ii~ysterious song, both 
going and coming. This ceremony is generally observed ou tlre birth 
of a son. There are sonle other ce~*emonies connected with the birth 
of a child, for example one which goes by tho natne of earn'. This ie 
only performed when the child is a boy. Once a year the oldeet wo- 
man of the family gets up early in the morning and makes some kartih 
(sugar, ghi and flour mixed and cooked together). Emb article never 
weighs less than five quarters oE a seer whence the  name sawi ( I f ) ,  all 
the male8 of the family nre the11 invited to feast on the kardh. After- 
wards a he-goat is killed, some broad loavoa of bread a re  cooked, jhol 
is prepared and all these three things are eatell by the ~liembers (both 
male and  female) of the family.* 

The Labtinas of GujrAl wear the janeo or sacred thread, nnd are  
very particular about it. Even those who are Sikhs and do not cut 
their hair wear it. 

Rut in KBngra the uee of i t  is dying out,, though ovea thoao who 
are  unable to afford the cost of the rite, will doni t  a t  their wedding. 
In  Ludhihna the jnneo is assumed a t  marriage, but  taken off after the 
phera and hung on a pipnl tree. 

On the birth of a boy, in K&ug?.a, the panj6b oeremouy is obsorved within 1ll:days 
of the birth, the kindred being feaeted, wliile tho women go to worehip a pipal,  e i n g i o ~  on 
the way thore and baok. A pot of water is emptied beneath the tree and red eandal 
(kongu),  rice and flowars aro offered to it. White ootton thread ie lalao wrapped thrice 
round-it in the meuuer of e janeo. Sweetmeat, as rnaalwr allow, is aleo lpleoed there 8nd 
the women bow to the tree. At weddings the pair obeerve 8 airnilor rite. 



Marriage custorne. 
The prohibited degrees appear to vary in every district. Sometinlea 

the four-got rule is obaerved, mmetimea i t  is sufficient to avoid tho got 
from which a wife has beell taken for seven generations, or until the 
memory of any marriage with that got has f d e d  away. 

In GujrBt early marriage is preferred, and widow roluarriage (karewa) 
has now commenc,ud, though it is coneidered degrading.* When on 
oocasions of marriage, janeo, etc., a feast for the got people is eaten, 
the eoce of a widow's remarriage are not allowed to sit with the 
bbhdari. Only men of the same got cao sit with it, and karewa 
children are excluded. 

The Labhas  in Ludhidna celebrate a girl's wedding by phera, like 
Hindus, but that of a widow by nikhh according to Muhammadan ritual. 
The Arya SaruBj has, however, set its face against suoh a confusion 
of rites. 

Monogamy is preferred and a Labsna will not take a second wife 
unless he is obliged. The wife fir~h married enjoys oertaiz? privileges 
a t  religious ceremonies, but socially all the wives are on an equality. 

In  KBngla marriage is avoided in Chet, BbBdon, Aeauj and Poh, 
and the date for the wedding should be fixed in the shz~klu pakhsh or 
light half of a l~lnar month so that the 1 l th  (ikcidshi) may fall on one 
of the days. 

Wedding ceremonies. 
I n  SiBlkot the boy's father or guardian goes t'o the house of the 

bride's father or guardian and asks him to give his daughter in 
marriage to bis son. After a good deal of discussion they come to 
some such agreement as that the boy's father sllall pay seven or 
eight score of rupees and give two or three ornaments to the girl'e 
father. There is no disgrace in making such a bargain, on the 
contrary the girl's father insists on a good price and argues " my 
daughter is very young and good looking, therefore ten score rup6es 
are not much for her." The utmost that a young girl is sold for ie 
ten score rupees.? When the betrothal is complote the girl'e father 
gets half the price in advance. This payment is called bhthz. The 
whole price goes by the name of bol. The money is paid in the house 
of the girl's father together witti 101 cocoa-nuts and soine mazdi 
thread. The wedding day is fixed, not as amon5 Bindus according 
to the solar months but as among Muhnminadans In the lunar month, 
a date of the moon being set apart for the purposs, and on that date 
the marriage party proceeds to the girl's house. Twenty men usually 
make up a weddin8 party. On the first night the girl's hands and 
f e d  are stained with mzehndi (myrtle). This is absol~t~ely necessary 
andif  it is not done the party has to turn back without being given 
a meal. This is the case too if there is any default in payment of the 

In Kingra it is assesbed that a widow can and cannot espouse her hushand's elder 
brother. Probably there is no absolute rule, but a feeling that a widow sho~llcl only 
marry his younger brother, or n cousin in a corresponding position. 

t In LudhiLna the prices are immutably fixed at Rs. 120 if tho bridegroom is a child 
and at HE. 140 if he is an adult. Exohange ia reprobated in KLngra, but sales are not, 
Ex~hangee aro however said to take place. 



settled price. The boy'e fether performe all the oeremonier in the 
house of the girl'e fsbher. 

Pour daye later the ceremony of punch paropi ie performed. The 
girl'e father pute eu a r  and ghi in eome dishes and eelmb a number f of men of a peculiar y churlish nature to ewallow their contents. Tho 
women, who are already occupying the roofs of the verioue room, 
begin to throw bricks, small piece9 of stone, maize, eb.,  from all 
directions, but the rnea chosen continue eating in large l~louthfuls 
even while they are being so aseeiled ae they muet not leave the food 
unfiniahed but,muet go on eating amid the ehower of etones, etc. 
If they ~ucceed in finidhing the food they are preieed by all preeent 
for their courage. 

Five days later, the couple go to a pipal tree accompanied by somc 
of tho br.othertiood. The barber's wife gives tlio hand of the girl into 
that of the boy and they walk around the tree hand in hand thrice. 
Then sweetmeats are served to the aesemblage. Next the girl runs 
ahead and the sooner the boy catches her the more is he pmieud for 
his strength. On the morning of the sixth day after the wodding 
the ceremony of gora is effected. The father of the boy ha8 a lie-goat 
killed with a sword and then cooked. A11 feaat on the flesh and 
return home. A few days later the boy goes uninvited to hie 
father-in-law's house and stays there for o ~1011th or more. The 
couple bids farewell to modesty in a very short time. The ~nukldeoa 
ceremony ie performed five years after the wedding, and it is not unusual 
to see two or three children born during this period. 

The sati ceremony is also generally observed. Milk given by cowa 
and buffaloes dedicated to the ~ a t i  is held sacred. They do ~ ~ o t  allow 
men of o~he r  castes even to touch it. This milk is cuagulated and 
mnde into whey ill a separate vessel. No member of the fumily who 
is not deemed a true believer in the sati is alloweci to drink the milk 
of animals dedicated to a aati. After a week or a t  most a fortnight, 
the milk and whey of such animals or k h i ~  (rice and ~llilk cooked 
together) and loaves of bread cooked in ghi are carried to the s t l i ~ a  
(temple) of the sati and there a number of young girls of the same honse- 
hold or of the caste are collected together and made to eat it. True 
believers in the suti are also invited to partake of it. Before eating 
a portion ie given to the imaginary sati. Afterwards all present 
prostreto theruselveu, rub their foreheads on the sacred spot, and 
offer up hearty prayers. If fortune the~-eafter smiles favourably on ally 
family, they ascribe it to the suti'e kindness, But if anyone sutlers 
from bodi l~  infirmity, nloral degradation, agricultural or pecuniary 
diaaster he attributes it to her anger, The sati's sthhn is a apot of 
ground, generally outside the village, over which a real building 
sometimes raieed, but in most cases the bare earth aervee the purpose. 

Death rites. 
A curious ad~ilixture of Hindu and R{usaltutl.n rites is sometitnes 

observed at deeth. Thus in Ludhihne a dying person is laid on the 
ground, as among Hindus, but after cleat11 tho body is tlgai~l put ou 
s bed, a fire kindled st its right baud and the hand branded. But 
after this the body is buried, 



Properly speaking, the L a b h a s  have no oaste religion. Borne 
worship e devi or tl deity, othertl a eati, while a good many observe 
the Sikh teaching. Isolated as they were h-om the Hindus in the 
beginning, they exhibit e total ignorance of their religiou~ prinoiples, 
alld though they have adopted several Hindu oustorns, they have as 
yet imbibed nothing of their religion. Geuorelly they believe in the 
genii of the wood, the nixies of the water, the sati and Holi and MBt& 
Devise They fully believe in magic and charms such as the effioacy 
of mysterious charactera written on e, scrap of paper, 

In  each vill&ge a, raisod platform serves ad the sth6n or temple of 
the Devi. Here a disciple or hermit lives permanently and women 
uonshntly resort to this sacred spot xi th whey in their hande which 
they preeent to him and ask about the future. 

The ~erpen t  is worshipped on the Gugga Nuzh~ni in GujrBt. Women* 
take a chziri and four chaphtie and go to tho  hole of a serpent, where 
the Bhht is present, The ~~~~~i and chapitis are given to the BhBt, 
and cow's milk is poured into the hole. This hole is called gugga or 
btirjIbicc and is a fixed place outside the village. Tlie DLitlsls muat iirst 
worship the gugga before other castes can do it, and this is because it 
is believed that the serpent is their 08spring. 

The pipal is the sacred tree. On the third day after marriage the 
bride and bridegroom @re taken to a pipol tree, whose stem is decorated 
with red colour and ntauli thread. The married couple turn round the 
tree and, after bowing their heads, come away. 

l'he Holi festival. 
A leading man of the village is usually employed to perforn~ this 

cerenlony which is generally held in tho mor~tli of BaisBkh. This Inan 
summons a dl-ummelm who stallding on some high place shouts the 
following words to all quarters of the village :- 

Zma,n mtbn dal bhanGo, wars ghadejo war0 ko ue lo ~ Y O ,  Holi ko 
hoke vae, hoko .rue, hoko re. 

r c  Wet the pulse and make small round balls of it. Come ! take 
away these balls and SO call out the Holi, call out the Holi and 
call out the Holi," 

This is known as the hoka (calling out) ceremony. When the 
 drummer'^ call has reached all the inhabitants each one according 
to his means buys the necessaries for the approaching festival, which 
lasts for three days. Then both inen and women assemble together 
in some open place and shout the following words ;- 

Hoke rue, hoko rae, hoko rue. 
HoEi ko hoko rae. 

This lasts fo~: full two days. On the third morning all don fine 
clothes, and the women adorn their facos with gold and silver orna- 
lnoi~ts which are in shape and 111ake quite cliHerent t u  thout: golleralIy 
~ised in the Punjab. 'I'he leader then t:~)kos a drum and walks slowly 
&head of all t l ~  villagurs. With hiur they c;olit,inuc: singing a my~terl-  

* ~ u t  in Kingyo men ouly worahip the Nig on the Quygu Xuulni, women being exolod- 
ed. The ritual id  much the *due, bat ~ O I L ~ U . ,  rice, dhtip (iucense) and flowers are offered, 
NO #hapdtid axe yiveu eww. 



 us song while he oooaaionally say& fiwro hoko rm: ,  holi ko h o b  +as. At 
Imt, they reach the dacred spot nild helo they pilc: up old cotton plants, 
dry grass, rtc., and set tlie heap on fire. The  spectator^ atanding 
round the scene ~i lake a great din while tlie womtAn with dibhes full of 
p~llse  belle in their hands await the l r a d ~ r ' e  orders to throw them into 
the blazing fire. Several he-goats are now killed, the heade going to 
the leader while the remainder df the flesh is taken by each head of e 
family to his own house. Afterwards e wrestlirlg rnetch ie held, at 
which farnous wrr~stlerg from different parts d~tipl~ly their etrrngth. 
This ceremouy is known as the dudu. Pinally t01ey ltssume e p m ~ t r a t e  
a t t i t u d ~  before the spot s ~ c r e d  bo the Devi Holi and then return home 
taking with them a suclll quautity of nshes which they keep as a pledge 
of the protection for the whole year. This is the festival ill Gujrht. 

I n  LudhiRna also the Holi is observed but with somewhat different 
rites. A pr~rticular spot i~ pet apart  for its celebl-ation and there EL pice 
and FL betel nut  are buried. Over them R heap of cow-dung cakes is 
piled and  set alight, be in^ watched with as u ~ u c t ~  solicitude ' ae e 
woman in her cor.finement.' Next evening when the fire has burnt 
out the people of the v~llage and its neighhourhood collect and srerch 
in the ashes for the pirc, and nut, and whoever finds them mill he ex- 
tremely fortunate. I t  is believed that whoever finds one will ~ 1 - o  find 
the other p.8 they c a n n ~ t  be fuund separatt-ly. This rite is explaluei by 
the following legend :- 

Bhagat t'rahlhd'e fether hated him for his devotion to God, and after 
several device3 to kill him had failed he bade him sit it1 ;I burning 
fire on his sister's lap. She believed herself to  be fire-proof', but  when 
put to the test she was burnt to death while Pratrl~id escaped. 

After this observance, disputes are  laid befwe t,he kindred for 
settlement. Pines are imposed on offenlrors or I hey are  out-clrsted, and 
those who have conlplied with the orders of the kindrid s r e  re-admitted 
into caste. Next day they re-assemble and hold a feast at which men 
and women dance together and throw the usual coloured water on one 
another. Dancing a ~ ~ d  singing they go  from house to  house, and if 
any house is not visited its owner takes offence. 

L ~ B A R ,  a JAt clan (agricultural) found in MnltRn. 
L A D E ~ N A ,  (1) a sept of the SiSls ; (2; a J&f clan (agricultural) found in 

Multstn. 
LADHAR, a tribe of J&ts, fo!~nd in Si4lkot. Claims desoont from its eponym, 

a RBjp t ,  through Kilas who settled in tha t  District. 
L A D N ~ ~ N ,  one who keeps pack cattle. 
L A ~ H ~ R ~ ,  a Baloch clan (agricultural) found in  SbBlipur : see LeghBri. 
L ~ G E ~ C I  HAZ~RA, a forno'n described as lying between the country of the ' WaFda,g Afghhns and the MaidAn-i-Rustam, between the Tochi and the 

Kurrarn. The Hae&l.a, who were probably Mughala tn  judge from their 
name, were attacked by KhwAjs JalAl-ud-Din M ahmlid urldcr Hum&yul~'s 
orders and their sheep and catt'le driven off to Kibul, i n  1552. 

l , b ~ ~ n ,  a Jkt clan (agricultu~.al) four:d i n  Amritsar. 
LA HA OR^, -ii, an inhabitant of Lahore : esppcially npplied to group of 

the KHATR~B. 



L ~ a i .  a Kharral clan (ngricultursl) found in Montgomery. 

LABOR, an A r & i ~  clan (aqricultural) found in Amritsa~. 

LIRIL, a, bribe of JBts fouud in LudbiBnct. They worahip e jalhera and 
perform the ja9tc;lidib rite a t  weddings, but not the clbhatru. Tho 
bridegroom's l~ncle or elder brother cuts the janpliin, going out to thc. 
place where the tree is, and bowing to it. The jan&ian nre cut wit11 
a n  axe or sword. The bride and br~degroom play with twigs (ci~hitadi~),  
first the bridegroom hitting the bride with then1 seven tinlee and thu 
bride tEen treating him in the same way. The walls of the houeu are 
rfterwa~ds marked wit.h rice flour. S u l ~ & n  is also worshipped. The 
plLjtr articles ah a marriage are given to a Brahman. 

L l i ~ u r , ~ ,  L ~ H V L I .  incorrect,ly Ihhauli, an inh~bi t~nnt  of Lahul, which lies 
pal tly in British tnrritory nnd pnr~ly  in Cbamba. British Ldl~ul com- 
pr~ses three valleys, Rang101 01. the valley of the Chandra, Gdrtl or 
Puntin, the valley uf the BhQgn, and Pattao, or the valley of the united 
nver, the Chentib, below  he confluence of the Chandra with t.ho 
BhBga. 

The people of British LBhul are divided into an upper class of Th&- 
kurs, who c~rrespond to the RBjputs oE the Himalayan area, : Brah- 
mans, who are only Iound in Pattan and are devcended from immigrants 
from ('hamba-Ltlhul and other tracts to the south : Kanets, who 
fdlrm the middle and most numerous class : a n d  the lower classes, 
consisti g of Shipia or DBgis anal Lr~hBrs with a, few SunBrs, Barhraa 
and Hensis. The DQgis, LohBrs, BarBras, Hensis, etc., seen1 to have no 
got8 and all illtermarry, though they refuse to marry with the lowest 
carte of all, the Shlpis. l'here are also a few LAMAS, chiefly in GBr4 
H here H wrt ain number of nuns (chorno, ere also found. 

'I'Le Kanets of LBhl11 offer a few points of interest. Many of 
them in Pattan are no doubt descendants of settlers from Kullu 
01- BaagAhal, t ~ u t  the rest, arld all the K ~ n r t s  O E  GBrA and Rangloi 
&re pure l'ibetans or nearly so. The '  LBhulg however, now looks 
updon the :,elVm Botia (Tibetan) a.s a, term of reproach. The Kauets in 
~ & t ~ u l  at-e divided into t.he following gots :- 

The ThAkurs, who are the gentry and quondam rulers of LBhul, 
aro m .re or less pure Tibotans by bldod, but are beginn~ng to assert . . a HBjput ol.lgin. 'l'l~ey take Kltnet women a s  e&..,~t or concubines 
( " w e t , ,  but not HS full wives (lcihri;, and the eons of such women, 
who are styled chuuma or workerp, are not co~~sidered pure Th6ku1.s 
a t  ti1.0t, but in a few grn-I a t i ~ n s  their d e ~ c e n d ~ n t s  regail1 ThBkur 
atatos. 'llh+ Th6ko1-s in LBhul apprsr to have three gotras or exo- 
gamous sub-divieio~~s :- 

i. Lonchen-p& or the wazbrs. 
ii. (Ky)Chungo p i  or vultures. 

iii. Darpi (seems to have no meaning). 
i v .  Hensar-pi (Hensar is a Kullu caste). 
v. Dantur.pi (Grantur-pi). 

i. Oautam (or Chandla) descended from the moon. 
ii. Buramshing p6 (lit. sugar-cane) in Sanskrit Ashkku, said to be a Surajbansi clan. 

iii. Phbg-p6, Jameher-pk, or dry$ Jamsher.pS. (Phig-yal=Aryi-Varth). 

vi. Hirida-pi, or archers: a story is told to 
account for the name. 

vii. KapGr, said to have come from the 
plains. 

viii. Kyechhag-pi. 



Birniledy Brahmane take Kanet women to wife, and their aono 
succeed ; and though tho Brahman father will not eat from rnch a non's 
hands he may etr~oke with him. Such son8 are cnlld guriis, but call 
themselves Brahmans, but thry in turn marry Konet wives or women 
of mixnd caote if they can find auy. 

TIb&kurs, Brahmane, and Kanets will nll smoke togetlier in Ltil~ul, 
end Brahmans wi l l  drink water, tee or lugri (rice-beer) from a Knnet's 
hand, but will nnt eet even aachi roti, which appears to be eqnivalent 
t o  p k k i  ro~ i .  T h h  kurs will ent pakki or eachi rooti from a Kanet's 
hands, but not kachi, but those Th&kura who wear no ja~reo will do eo. 
Thu Kenets do not wear the janeo. 

The maill class distinction, as in other T~betan countries, appsars to 
be that brtween the agriculturinte, whu for111 the greet mam of Ike 
population, ~ n d  the wage-earning cladsea; but this 11r1e of demlircation, 
t h ~ u g h  it prevents internirirriagr, does not ~eparate the cllrssee i u  the 
rigid way that the institution of caste would do. The artietln class- 
nevprthelebs have their dietiuciions-eee under Lohala. 

But the most interesting tbing about the LBhula population is its 
economic system. Thie rnerit.8 full description us i t  is a good sxemple 
of a small, eelf-contained, ancient polity. 

The allotments of hide,* supposed 10 have beeu made at~thl,ritativel~ 
a t  s remote period, and LO ilave bee11 01-igi~hally ell equal, subject i t ,  the 
~ l ~ n ~ e  rant or tax and each llable to furnish one man f c ~ r  serolce or 
forced labour to the lord, appear to hnve bren indivisible and in G&r& 
and Rstngloi, the Tibetan velloys, are in fact still almost all undivided. 
Land reclaimed from the waste was formed into seperate allotmente, or 
added to an existing allotment with a corresponding increase in ite 
burdens. 

The great bulk of the allotments are held by the yuya or villagere, 
each of them being on ttn average about 6vo acres in area, Some small 
lniscellane~us holdings are held ~.ent-f ree in lie11 of aervioe to the com- 
munity. Such are :- - 

i. The gar-zing blachmitbs, 
ii. ,, be-zing musicians (Hensis), 

. ,, onpo-zing the jodhhis or m t m ~ o p m ,  
iv .  ,, man-zing 1 beds or physicians. 

probably the Lohhrs, jodhsis and beds could have been evicted in 
times paet by the community or tile Thhkur, but the genela1 idee llow 
seems to be that  they could not be dispossessed, hol~ever intbfficiellt. 
'rile Hensis' tenure is however more precarioue, as tho) appear to hold 
solely a t  the Thhkur's plemure- 

T i e  Thtikurs hold certain kothh or groups of hamlets in fief or jtipir 
a l l d s r e o ~ n e r s ~ f  thewaste within the limits of their koth&e. The 
erable land is (.ither held rent-free by his dotoent or cadet br&1lches of 

+ zing kom is a local word used to desLribe UU, h an sllot~uent. A stny ko,,, ,.ao 9ytr or 
full allotment, varies Irom three to seven tlcres in extent ac,orJing to qualily of  ha bull. 
Some few families only held a belf allotment or sing k o m j t k u  

t The dotoen is clearly the dothaia Or adet  (Skr. Dwistaniya), a term applied cadet 
branches of R6jput septe ia Gurdaepur. 



Ld hula inheritance. 

his family, or rent-free, but in lieu of continuous eervice, by hie chdkda 
or f ~ n l i l ~  retfiinei-s ; whilo his garhpG~1 or delnesne land i~ cuIt,ivatecl 
by a c l ~ s s  called ktilzq chuntpo or fnrnl ~ e r v a r ~ t s  (literally cottagers). 
A dotoen family sinks after a time, whon the sense of relstionship to 
the ThAkur has becorne faint, to tho etotus of cI~t i1cs . i~  and is then liable 
for service. A dotoen'8 holding is about one or two allot~nonts 
(5 to 10 acres) on an  average, n ch(iks.i9s from 24 to 5 acres, and 
a cottnper's about 1) acres. The nature and extent of the services 
relldercd varies, but the general pr*incipIe is that the burden on each 
allotment is fixed. bjortgages a re  not uncornmon and even a chriksi 
or rt cottager may mortgxge his holding, provided that the mortgagee 
paid a full rent if he or tlie inorlgagor failed to render the cnsto~nai.y 
service. 

Among the subordinate landholders all sons are  considered entitled 
to equal shares of their fnblier's holcling, hut in practice they seldom 
divide, and live on with wife, land, house and chat(te1s in common. 
When asked to clefend this ropulvive custolll of polyandry, they say 
that tllei~. holdiugs are too small to clivi(le, and that experience shows 
them that it is iuipossible for two sister~-ill-li~w, with separate husbands 
and families, to live together, whereas two or Inore brothers with a 
corninon wife can agree. 

I n  such families the custom which has hitherto prevailed, wihh 
regarti to inheritance of the slih.res of brothels who d ~ e  wit h o ~ t  issue, 
is quite clear : such share has always gone to the brothers with whom 
the deceased lived in unison, or to his issue, to the exclusion of 
all claim on the part  of the separated brailch of the family. The 
lllost exceptional point in the custom of inheritance prevailing in 
LShul is the fact that, in default of sona, a daughter succeeds to her 
fatller'e whole estate in preference to nephews or other male kinsmen, 
provided that, before her father's death she has not married and 
settled down lo live on her husband's holding away from home. I f  
*he is married and living with her husbaml in her father's house, she 
succeeds, and if *he is untrlarried, she can hold for life as a maid, 
or can a t  any time marry and take her husband to live with her. 
Supposing such a husband and wife to die without issue, ~t appears to 
be doubtful who would have the best claim to succeed them, whether 
the next of kin to the wife or to the husband. But i t  is agreed that 
the survivor of the two might lawfully give the estat,e to  any member 
of either ot the two families. 

At first sight of the people of LAhul 01- Spiti you perceive that you 
have left India, and are among a, Tartar or Mongol race. The fig11 re 
both of men and lvomen are short and stout, their complexions are a 
rucldg brown illstraid of a black-brown 01. dutsky yellow, t8heil fa,ces are  
broad arid f la t ,  wit11 high cheek bones and oblique eyes, they have 
broad mouths and flat noses with wide nostrils. I n  fact, none of them 
can be said tu  be hantlsome, and the old women are  quite hicleous, the 
only redeeming point is hhe loolc of  honesty and smiling good humour 
to be recor~lised in almost every coul~tenance. In  those parts of 
L&hul in which there is n~os t  admixture of Hindu blood, the blending 
of the two types is very clearly distinguishable. 



Cuetoms connected with birth, marriage and death. 
The best general account of the social custo~lls of the Bot& will 

be found in Cunningham's Ladcikh, but even in Spiti and Uhul, 
especially in tllo latter, the practices of tlle present day will be 
found to differ in some delails. At  alrnost every oljeervance the 
religious ceremony consists in the siniplo reading ot prayere or  
passages f roul t l ~ e  holy books by a Zti~nu, mh~le  the whole company 
of men and woliien sit ror~nd with clasped liends and downcmt 
eyes, and repeat the verses after him. l'lle social celebration of all 
these events consist mainly of feasts in which much chang ie drunk. 
The decieive point in the neg~tia~t ion for a betrothal is the acceptance 
or refusal of a pot of ckuny s ~ n t  to tho bride's father ; if he drinke, 
the affair is settled without more words. P01yandl.y~ or the taking 
to wife one wolllan by several brothtjrs, is a recognised institution, and 
is very goners!, tlle object is t o  prevent the division of e ~ t a t e s .  Sir 
J i ~ ~ n e s  Lyall describes n case which came before ]]in1 in which one of two 
brot bers living ill polyandl-v inucli wis1iec.l to s r  parately tllarry h: girl 
by whom ho had had t in illeglrimate cl~ild, but the wife of his family 
objected strongly, cla~miug Loth brothei*~ as husbands, and  refusing to 
admit 'another woman into the l~ousehold, and she eventually prevailed. 

Among the  Kanets tlie age of betrothal ie  any tin19 betweeo 10 and 
20 years of age for both parties. It depends apparent1 y on their means. 
The wedding is solemnised one or two mocths after the betrothal. 

Among the Kanets the man sends a relative to the girl's house and 
he conducts the negotiations. At  his second visit he takes a rupee and 
some such as a present. The day for the bebmtlial is fixed by the 
jotshi or estrologer. Then on tlle day fixed t.he rnan '~  family go io a 
body to fetch the girl. The ceremony is attended tiy Brahmans or  
lhmas and sometimes by both and the Bhbstras aro read. 

The bride receives a s  dower (i) tho zori ( i s t~ idhan)  which is given 
her by her parents, (ii) the gotan, wllich is given her by her husband 
and is recoverable by him, and ( i i i )  the TI~Akurs acd sometimes even 
&nets give some land to he held indepeudentlp for 1 ii'o I,! the bride ; 
this corresponds to the  Kullu chhethi. Furtller, ns in I<t~llu, tJie wohan 
often takes au  agreement stipulating for the clihetlbi ctcb., xild provid- 
ing for her separate maiatenauce in tlle event ot her husband nlarrying 
a seconc4 wife, which is usually dono when t'lie first is barren. D i ~ 0 l . o ~  
seerus free. 

In Lhhul cattle are not slaughtered nowadays (except pethaps in  
sonle villages at  the head of the BhSga Valley, and there i t  is done 
with the greatest secrecy), but five or six sheep Rre killed i r ~  each 
llouse at the beginning of  the winter;  the flesh dries, and will then 
keep good for any uuinber oE years; the older the 111, nr, tllo greater 
the d-licacy to tllle tast'e of a, Lhliuli. 'L'lio wii~ci~t t t l  fwd of the 
L&hl~l i is buck-wheat, boiled whole and enton as  gruel, or ronsted 
end made into flour, which ic then bsked inLo cakes or mixed with 
chang beer, H I I ~  formed into duulplings. 

The Buddhists, half-Buddhists, Lohlirs, and Shipis always eat any 
sheep or goats which have died from fatigue or disease, and some of 
them eat a100 calveu, oxen or yaks whioh have been killed by e fell 



from rocke or atherwise, but this is done seoretly. When at Kegleng 
a calf happene to die in the morning, it r ~ m a i u ~  where i t  fell the whole 
day, nobody touching it, but the dead body certainly disappears during 
tho night, rind many bones, esprcially during winter, of such animals 
may be seen lying aboul near the villages, but dead asses and ponies 
are only left to the erzglee and foxes. Slanghtering yaks during winter 
is still practised s t  some villages above Keyl~ng,  but i t  is douu very 
secretly, a s d  nobody will acknowledge the fact. There is a, small 
temple with the image of a lhti near Yanaluple. Every third year a 
yak ie sacrificed thore, the victiui being supplied in turn by all the 
kothis of Lbhul. Tliis custom dates from the timo of the Kullu B6jBs 
who (ae the god iu said to be the same as that of the Dungri temple 
near Manili in Kullu) ordered that one buffalo was to be offered (ae a t  
Dungri) every third year. Since L&hul lias become British territory, 
yaks have taken the place of buffaloes. The Shipis eat the flesh of the 
sacrificed yak. 

Wheaten flour is generally eaten in Liihul. Butter and butter milk 
are regular articles of diet in both countries. Chang, a kind of beer 
brewed from rice and barley, is drunk generally, and tetl and a kind of 
&hisky by those who can afford it. 

In LBhul the h ~ u s e s  are smaller than they a m  in Spiti, and less care 
and taste are expended in b~~i lding and adornillg them. Ordinarily the 
upper storey consists of ati interior or winter rooIx, an outer or summer 
1-oom, and a verandah room open on the fourth side. In  this vernndeh 
stantis the loom, ins~de will be found large corn chests made of slate set 
in wooden frames, large stone bowls from Iskardu, iron cauldrons, and 
cooking pots, an iron tripod or pot stand, some wooden dishoe, aud a 
few earthen pots from Kullu. Many pack-saddles for sheep and goats 
ere strewed about, and a few blankets and thick sheep-skin coats hang 
on the walls. Small holes in the wall serve the purpose both of 
 window^ and chimneys : bedsteads are unknown. Grass is stacked 
on the roof, and wood for fuel inside. This is a fair description of 
a house in the upper valleys of L&hul ; in the lower villages the rooms 
are  larger and better ventilated. In GBr& many of the houses ar.e 
built together in one block wit11 connecting passages by which com- 
munication is kept u~ in the winber without going out, which, when 
the snow is very deep, may be scarcely possible. Making thread is 
the chief occupation in winter; on fine days the loom is brought out, 
and some weaving is done. Both men and women work the loom in 
Lahul. 

I n  LAhul the dress of the men is much the same as that worn in 
Kullu, the only difference being that the coat is longer and of thicker 
and darker clol?l, tind that trousers are always worn, the women, on 
the other hand, dress like those of Spiti (see under Tibetan), except 
that straw sandals replace the lung boots. It is not easy a t  firet to 
distinguish a LBhuli nun, if young, from a lad, as they shave their heads 
and dress like men. 

Ancient belief in  Lcihul. 
Without doubt there existed o very low kind of religion in Ltihul 

before Budhism got hold of the people, and the latter has not been 



able to ouppress i t  entirely. The early religion of U h u l  ia etill known 
under t h ~  name of ' Lung-pachhoi,' that is, ' the religion of the valley.' 
Whon i t  was flourishing many bloody, and even human, etlcrifices mem 
to have been reyularly oifered up to certain t?ha', gods or evil spirite 
reeiding in or near old pencil-ceder trees, caves, etc. 'Ithis cruel custom 
disappettrod gradually af ter  the doctrine of the Buddhlete had influ- 
enced for a t ime the minds I f the people. There is a story whlch I 
shall relate, a s  i t  tleems to ehow tha t  this was the caw. Near the vil- 
lage of Kyrlang a large dry pencil-cedar was etantling till lest year, 
wbcn we felled it for fire-wood : the story goes that  before t h i ~  tree, in 
ancient times, a child of 8 years old was antiually sacri6ced to make the 
spirit who resided in i t  well-disposed towards the inhabitants of K y e l q .  
The childrsn seem to have been supplied in turn by the different 
families of the village. I t  hapl~ened one year to be a widow who bad 
to give up  au old child of tho required age of eight yrara. Tho day 
before her only oue was to be taken from her  he was crying loudly, 
when a travelling ldma from Tibet met her, and asked the cause of her 
distt-ess. Having heard her story the ltirrza seid : ' Well, I will km 
instead of your child.' H e  did 80 but did not tlllow himself to be killed: 

the spirit muat kill me himself if lie wants human flesh,' said he, so 
saying he sat himself down before the tree and waited for a long time ; 
but as  the demon made no attack on h iu ,  lie became angry, took down 
from the tree the signs and effigies, and threw them into the BI1Qg.a river, 
telling the people uot to sac1 itice any nlore lluman beings, wllicb advice 
wae followed from that  time forward. The demon fled ntld settled on 
the top of the. Koko pass, where it still dwells under the name of the 
Kyelang lhci or god of Kyelang, getting now ouly the annual sacrifice 
of a sheep supplied by the shepherds. I n  the time when the Lung- 
pachhoi was the only religion that existed in  the valley, there were 
doubtless more places in L&hul where human beings wore ilumolated 
to supposed gods and evil spirits. A t  present, near not a few villages 
sheep and goats a re  yearly killed and offered up (contrary to tho pre- 
cepts of Buddhism) to evil-disposed lhds, and i t  may be that animals 
have now taken the place of men. The pzople ?-.owever still continue 
to  believe in a great many spirits or demons known as lhds, who are 
eupposed to  dwell in trees;rocks, or on the hill tops, and betore whom 
the Buddhiets (contrary to their I-eligiou) sacrifice sheep and goats. In 
addition, they believe greatly in witches, sorcerers, and the evil eye, 
and have a host of other superstitions in common with all the other 
LBhulis. 

The religion of the people is nomir~ally Buddhism, but i t  is becoming 
no~uin%lly Hlnduisrn. Thus the god of the Pass is la-tse, zhing-lha 
is the field god and lu and tsan are  the river and mountain gode. 
The l z ~  is said to be a lztig or snake deity and is worshipped with milk 
end water. His shrine is usually a spring and  it is kept clean. Womeli 
do not worship 111111. The pile of horns (ibex) often seen on top of a, 

house in L&hul is the lha-lho or gods' boundary. A demon cornlnonly 
believed in is Kar~gre ta  (lit. one-ear) who is in  man's shape with ono 
arm, one leg, etc. Ho is said not to be worshipped now a t  all. 

Expia to~y ceremoliies of various kinds are common, thc taleojw or 
priest (corr, to  the gur of Kullu) being employed, just tla in Kullu the 
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g u ~  (gsrr~) or chela has much olore to do with popular religion then the 
Brahl~iall, with whonl tho Buddhiet lrinza closely  correspond^. 'I'hu~ 
the j h i n g s h u  cereiiiony (called in I< ullu hazca~r) of building a tninieturo 
house of' .t,icke, filling it with flour, ecc., iind burniug it, is porformed 
to avert evil flwm a, now liouse, a,nd s o l ~ ~ e t ~ r u e s  on othor occasio~~s. 

The Shipis secln to receive tllu miliistrl-~tions of Bhot priest* only, 
while the other castes 11:lve varionu diviliities, e .  g . ,  MahLdeo iu l'atan : 
Hirrnadovi a t  Sissu (said to be the Kullu Jamlu) : Gnntal Devi cmalled 
Chahja-moil equivalent to KAll Dcvi, ant1 also T'su'd~g-mo= Jhn-rrLoilika 
or t,hs lady of life : Devi Yarnso a t  Kyelang : Ijutidha Gnya : Shakya 
Tub-ba : Padxila Sambha, said to have colue from Uj jain : and Guru 
Itinboche. 

Religious ceremol~ies connected with a.griculture. 
The LAtlulis observe cerlain ceremonies of a religious nature in con- 

nection with the cultivation of tllei~*fields. A lcimn', who uilderstarlds the 
astrological books, narnes the auspicious day on which ploughing should 
be commenced (this day falls always between the 8th and 22nd of 
May). After the fields have been ploughed and sown, a procession 
goes roilnd all the fields, preceded by one or two lhmlis and two d run i~ ,  
Eome of the company carrying a t  tho same time several large religious 
books on their backs, t l~ i s  done, the whole company sits down in the 
fields near the villages and feasts on cakes and chnng supplied jointly 
by all the land-holdere. All this is done to secure the sprouting u p  of 
tbe seeds sown, alter tha t  the water-courso for irrigating the fields is 
repaired, on which occasion a sheep is offered u p  to the lhli which is 
rjnpposed to have speciai care of tho water-course. Again, as  soon a6 
the seeds havs sprouted, auother ceremony is performed ; this consists 
in sticking small branches of the pencil-cedar here and there in the 
field, and burning. iucense, while some lnetubers of tlie family sit down, 
eat, aild drink a little, and murmur some prayers. This is to ensure 
that  each grain which has sprung up may prosper and produce many 
ears. When the fields are nearly ripe, a goat or shrep is killed in 
honor of the lhd, in several villages horse-races a re  2ield a t  the  same 
time. Till t he  festival of the ripening grain has been celebrated, no- 
body is allowed to cut grass or any green thing with a sickle made of 
iron, as  in such case the 6eldbgod lvould become angry and  send frost 
to destroy or injure the harvest. If, therefore, a L&huli wants grass 
before the harvest sacrifice, h e  must cut it with the sickle made of the 
horn of m ox or sheep, o r  tear i t  off with the hand. infractions of 
this role were formerly severely punished, a t  present a fine of one or 
two rupees suffices, which goes into the pocket of the , jCigirdd~ or the 
village headman. The  iron fiickle is used a s  ooon a s  the .harvest has 
been declared to be commenced by the performance of the sacrifice. 

T l ~ e  Lcihulis of Chambn. 
The LAhulis of Chamba-Lsihul, which forms part  of the PQngi wizhrat 

include Brahmans, Hhjputs, ThQkurs and RBthis, with the follow- 
ing low castes :-Hhlis, Lohhrs and DBkis. These castes are all en- 
dogamous. There a re  Bhots in tbe MiyiLr N&Ih, but the LBllulis proper 
have no communion with them. 

The  only families in Chamba-Lsliul claiming RtCjput descent are those 
of the R&ds of Trilok NQth arid Margrczon. The RBnQ of Trilok NAth 



intermarries with mnll families in!the &vi and Be6s valleye : the md 
of Margraon intermrrios with 'rh&kure and BBthie in LBhul. &th of 
these fainilies a r e  probably of Tibetan origin. 

Aruollg the high casrs. marriage is prohibited within t , r w  degrm 
of relationship ou either side. 'Pho ~ u ~ r r i a g e  custolufi of the Ldhulb are 
si~nilar to those of Pbngi. 'l'he boy's father goes to t'lle girl'a houw 
accompanied by a friend e i ~ d  if an alliance i n  arranged he rotur~ls and 
pays a rupee to  the girlJe father ; this ie called t s  rrgrandi 01. sut}bri. 
r l h e re  1 are two forms of marriage ; the superior form beil~g called by,ihm 
Sunclay and l loi~day are regartied as good days for a ~narriage. On 
the appointed day the bridegroom goes wit11 his friends to tlle bride's 
house, whnro all are seated, the bridal pair being placed side by e\du 
with the bride on the left. A totu of ~ a t t u  is pl.c?pared and the bricie'e 
maternal uncle presents a port~on to then1 with arrns cl-ossed, as i n  
Pdngi, aud then to the rest of the assembled company. 'L'hid obsttrv. 
a11ce 1s calleti marpi. A feast follows wit11 drinking, dancing and singing. 
I n  bile morniug tile bride's parsuts and f tiends present t h o  aurij or 
marriage gifts, a,nd the bridegroom gives the Landha or ornaments 
to the bnde, one rupee each to his iatlher and rnotl~fir-in-law. The 
bridal party then returns to t l ~ e  brldegrooul's llou.ie, itud at the door 
the bridqp-ooulJs mother meets them with a t o t u  of sattu, a lotti of water, 
incense and a sl~eep. The warna cere~oony is performed a s  in l'ringi 
and i l ~ e  sheep killed and given to Halie. 'I'hey then entc.1 t h s  house 
when the t o t u  ot sattu is distributed to all, beginning with the bridal 
pair, by the boy's maternal uncle. A feast follows with biuging alld 
daucbllg. The girl's parents do not accompauy the procession, unly her 
brother and other ~aelatives-and no money payment i~ rtlade to tllem 
on their departure. The phirauni ceremony is observed au i n  Pdngi. 
A modified form of polyandry exists in Charnba-Lhhul. At the time of 
the phiraz'~~i the younger brothor of the bridegroom acoompauiee tllu 
party aud presents Re. 1 to the girl's  noth her which establishes his right 
as a second husband. More than two are not allowed. The  custom of 
carrying away the bride privately is also common in L ~ h u l .  

Widow reruarriage, called topi h i ,  is practically the bame as in  
p g ~ g i .  A widow cannot uobv be compelled to marry her deceesrd ]]us- 
band's brother, and may appeal to the court for protection, botli. iu 
PAngi and LBhul, if compulsiou is . attern pted. Divorce is recognized 
and usuaNy two or three respectable persons are  present on the occasion. 
The husband and wife hold a piece of thread between them ;bnd 
break it by pulling in  opposite directionu. If both a re  coneentinp parties 
no qloney payment is mada, otherwise the payulent is made by the 
party wishing the divorce, and is called mhr. I 

, Death-observances are much the same as in p h g i  ; childrell under oue 
year lepers being buried aod all @hers burnt and the a s l~es  thmwl! 

the Challdra B116ga. For eight d a j s  after the death only one meal 
day is eaton, callod .uj)tis, and oil tho ninth day a feast is given t o  tile 

llear ~.elat;&es, which practiot~lly ellcis Llie period of mouruiug. 
rp~losc wllu call afiord i t  raise lno~~ol i th  slabs (dhaj)* allti otller 

nlellloriwls to the dead. 'J1he period of impusity is 8 days for all purpuser. - -  _-_pp_ -- - -- - - -- 

* For ~ o m ~  n o t ~  ou. ~ , L O U ~  cum~uemoralicn sbonos, seo App. 11 of F m c k o ' s  Bivtory of  
Western Tibet, 



18 Pestivale ill Chamba tdhul. 

The only tenure in Ldhul i a  celled ghii  or ghiiri, LC., a n  e q u d  divi- 
sion of the  crop between landlord and tenant. 

The chief festivals in Chanlba-LSl~ul a re  the following :- 
1 .  The Brisliu on IsL Rttisiikl~, which is observed ne in PSngi. 
2. The Pori mela is: observed o111y in 'l'rilgk Nath, s ~ i ~ d  is acconi- 

paniod by dancing aid clriilking. Held in Bhtidon. 
3. The Khaul n~ela observed as in 1'Sngi. 
4. The Kun melu is the same a s  the Sib lmela iu YrCiigi. I t  is also 

called Ch81. rtod is held on tho new 111oon of PhAgan. The 
evening is spent in eating and ch~nking, and on the follow- 
ing day. 

6 .  The Or v,tela is held or] tlie full moon of Phtlgan, in 'I'rilok 
Nath and Mal.graon, and like the other n~elas  the chief ac- 
cornpal~in~ent is driuking aud dancing. 

L&tul  is the meetiiig place of the Aryan and Mongolian races arlJ tho 
people exhibit the charslcteristics of both, t l lougl~ tho Aryan element 
predominates. Their roligio~l is ail impure Buddllitim grafted oil t11e 
filicient and probably aboriginal Nlig aud  Devi ~ v o r ~ l i i p  which is 
~ imi l e r  to that of Pfii~gi and is fonnd as  fa r  up as tl:e junction of tlie 
Chauclrtt and Blidgi rivers-Chor teus, prayer flags, nab& walls and 
other symbols ot Buddllism are common. T11e Buddhist temple i~ 
at Trilok NBth aud the chief Dovi shrine is lhat of Mirkula Devi a t  
Udaipur. 

Mr. A .  H. Frencke thinks that the original worship of Trilok N&th 
and Mirkula wbs an  aborigii~al i ~ r m  of Shiva and K&li worship. 
When  Buddhism ente~ecl the country Bhiva was ide~~tified with Ava- 
lokila, and the Klili of Mirkula, w ~ t h  VajmvarAhi who is still worshipped 
there by the 'l'ibetans. 

The results of Sir Tho~xas Holland's measurements of the LBhul 
I<auetssc went to show the populatiou of tlie Lhliul villages now contains 
very littlo unaltered Tibetan blood, w l111st tliel-e are a p p a ~  cntly soma 
individuals who uniformly tend towards the Indiau type. The evidcnce 
of the cephalic, naso-malar and uasal indices, stature and facial angle, 
unifor~uly points 10 t l ~ e  presence - of a large proportion of Tibetan 
blood in the L&llul Kanets, but no precise idea of the quantitative 
relatiol~s of the Indian to the 'l'ibotan strain can be formed on our 
present date. The Kanets of LSl~ul include a certain number of 
immigrant families from the Kullu side aiid they have not been long 
enough in the country to have their bloud tainted by intermarriage 
with those who have 'ribctan blood. 

8 

Valuable as  these measureuents were i t  is perhaps to be regretted 
that those made in the different valleys, Yattaa, GBrS and  Rangloi, 
were not dislinguished, as  tile elenlents 111 each valley are believed to 
w r y .  Moreover the possible aboriginal elemeii t in the valleytl, 
especially ill the remoter llallllets, canuot be disregarded. I t  is  uow 
established that there is a Mundari element in the language of Kanaur  
- 

* Il'l~c Kanets of Kutu and Lahut, Punjub. A Study i r ~  Cor~tuct.&teturnoryhism, in Journal 
f the Anthropological Inst., 1902. 



end thwe may woll be, in  the populetion of the Punjab Himalayam, a 
Mupda element which is represented by the Mons or Monpe. 

LAK, n Muhornmadan J&t clan (agricultural) found in ShAhpur, Monb 
gomery and MultBn. In the latter District they claim Punw&r 
origin snd kinship with tho Langhhs. Originally oueted from the 
Ohenab by the Sikhe, a, small number of Leks a re  now settled in the 
Chenab Colony. Formerly notorious cattle-thievee, they are now of 
very minor impo~tance. 

L A K E R ~ ,  an agricultural c1an found in ShAhpur. 

IJ~KHA,  a sept of Mullammadan JAts which owns a fow villagee in Rijanpur 
tahsil, Derrt Ghkzi K I I B ~ ,  aud is also said to be found in Muzaffargarh. 
Jt claim8 kinship with the Mal~ras, Kurejas and S&ha-eumm ( 9 )  
J&ts, and assigns its origin to U k h a  Lirhsni in the Brohui country 
beyond JaoobBbhd wl~ence they iuigrated under GamAil Ali and 
Kambir. Tlie latter was Nawhb of Dera Ghdzi Iih&n under the 
Kslhores and liis son Nawdb of Drijil until expelled by Nasir KhBn 
Brahul. 

LAKHANP~L, 8, 88pt of R6jput~ .  

L A K E ~ R ~ ,  a, writer or draught~man : cf. lakhwlLyy6. 

LAKHERA, (1) one of the priiicipal ntuhins or clans of tha Khnrrals, with head- 
quarters a t  Kot KaruAlia* in Xontgomery . At feud with the K h ~ r r d a  
of the Upper R&vi it allied itself to the ICBthiBs and other lower 
l i & v i  triboa. 'ro this clan belonged SaAdatg6r KhAn, son of Mah&kt  
K h h ,  a chief who held some post a t  the Dell~i court under Alarngfr. 
I l is jtigir is said to hav% been worth Rs. 1,09,000 a year, but s p r o p a !  
to betroth the daughter of Ghhei Kh&n, the eighth SiSl chief, to llilll 
w a s  regarclet1 as an insnlt, and lie was nnable to protect l l i ~  co~lntry 
&gainat the SiAls of Jhang and eventually tllo chiefs of Kaulalic 
were reduced to tdlukdhrs under the Nikk6i Sikhs ; (2) one who gathers 
gurn -lac. 

L i ~ s i ,  a JAt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

LAKBIW~I, ,  B JBt tribe. According to a confused tradition? t8he LakhiwBl 
claim Bhstti origin, and to be also Jritus by family. They say t h ~ t  
Blltrtti and Samija came fr;m niuttra to HissBr. Samija had no son, 
but from liis daughtcr are descended the Joiyas. SOL& generations 
after Bhatti  came R6j5 Rasiilu who had two sons Dasal and Jaisa1.S 
The latter becalm Rtijci of Jaisalmer, but Jaisal retlznir~ed in Bli~ltti (-final 
and he,l a son name11 Janrd, wllo had several wires of variorls castes. 
By tllerll he had 21 sons who founded a number of tribes ~ u c h  as the  
Lakhiwhl and  Sidhu-Bar611 JJSts and the Watlu and Mai Rdjputs. 

L A K H N ~ N A ,  a clan of the Sihls. 

LAKRWAYYA, a writer, a drawer of pictures, also one who understands, one 
who passes by or over : cf. L A K H ~ I ~ I .  

* An old town, re-founded by Icarnhl Khtin Lakhera-in the 14th century. 
t Recorded by Amin Chand, HissLr Sett. Rep., 1875; 
$ Of, the tradition given on p. 102 s u p .  



LAKWERA, a Jtif clan (agrioultur&l) found in Multhn, 

LAKZA~,  a, Path811 clan (egriculturJ) found in Amritsar. 

L ~ J , A I ,  a branch of the Wazir Pa thBn~,  HOW settled on the 11ort~larn f410pes 

of t110 Snied I\'oll i l l  Nangrn1iA1-. LAlai i~ said to hnvo been t'llo yon 
of Sulnimdn, fion of Knkei, and to liavc fled from tho Rir~nil  l l i l l ~  
account of R, blood-feud. 

LAL~RA&, fern. -f, of Liltiri, q. v. 

LALAEE, a section of Rhjputs. 
LBLBEQI, a worshipper of LAlbsg who appoars to be  also called nh1:I Shsih, 

the mythical high priest of the ChuhrAs and other castes of similar 
status. Further i t  is a t  least highly probable, a s  Sir Denzil Ibbetson 
poillted o n t P  thet BAIG 8hBh is BSlmik, tho traditional autllor of 
the Rnmciyana, and if so, LBlbeg or BAlB SbAh is merely a Mullarn- 
madnnised name rtud title for that  Hindu saint. According to  sir 
Richard Te~nple the legend goes that Shiva once rubbed his hand on a 
red stone, 241 balta, and LBlbeg came out. Possibly he suggests, Lgl- 
beg is a cor~.uption of LA1 Bhikshu, " the red monk " (i.e., S hiva him- 
self). Templet also records a legend which certainly points to the earth- 
pod Shiva as the pretotype of LBlbeg. Once tohe Prophet with Mihtar 
IliSs nnd other saints was sitting in God's court. IliAs spat and his 
spittle fell on the prophets, so the Almighty bade Ilisis serve as a 
sweeper, but he begged tha t  an  intercessor for him might be bo1.n. 
IliAs was then himself born into the world a s  a sweeper, bu t  lived in 
the hope of forgiveness and one day the Great Saint or  P i r  gave him 
his coat to  wear. Ili6s placed i t  in a pitcher of earth and when asked 
by the Greet Saint why he did not wear it' replied that he  feared to 
soil it. But the Saint bade hinl don it and come to him. J l i & ~  was, 
however, unable to open the pitcher and brought i t  to the Saint who 
said : " Come out, Lrilbeg, quickly." (LA1 means " my son "). 
From the pitcher emerged a fair  man wearing 161 Beg " red clothes," 
i. e. ,  Bhekh. Him the Sailit designated as the prrophet of the sweepers 
and IliBs took him home, filled his hliqa for him aod worshipped hill]. 
To this day the sweepers fill the pipe for  :L religious teacher. Lglbeg 
a t  once became invisible, b~cnnse  lie disnpproverl of TliBs' beliefs, and 
the Saint bade him do penance promising that LQlbeg should illtercede 
for Ilim, and sayiilg that in the first age the ghatmat or vessel worship- 
ped to represent LAlbeg would be golden, in the next of silver, in  the  
third of copper and i n  the fourth of earth, and so the Mihtars or 
sweepers now worship vessels of earthax But another legend l u a k ~ s  
LSlbeg the son of a Mughnl woman who was barren until a t  BAlmikls 
prayer she bore a son.§ And yet a third makes him the son of Shaikh 
Sarnii of Multrin. His mother dedicated him to BBlmik and he even- 

* Punjab Censris Report, 1882, $295, note 3. 
f Indian Antiquary, XI, p. 290. A fuller variant, giveu i n  P. N. Q. 11, 122, discloses a 

closel if ob~cure ,  conneclion between LBlbeg and Gorakh NBth, who is so prominent i n  the 
Jogis' mythology. Shivn's ~ n n d a n  was one (lay rubbed by Parmeshar on a stone and 
produced Lklbeg: some on n reed (snrlianan) whence sprang Sarkan* Nrith: some on 
cowdung (gobar), whence Gobar NBtb, and some aas cast into a river and swaUomed by a 
h h  who brought forth Machhendar Nitb,  Gorakh Nith's preceptor. 

$ P ?I. Q., I., 586. 
9 Zb. I., 837. 



U l b a g i  mythology, 

tud ly  oonquered KBbul and Kashmlr, but he placed one SuIthi on hi8 
throns and rotired to 'llh;lneser wliere &lmik '~ tomb is still worebippgd. 
Thon at Ilelhi, whither IAlbeg went with all his followere, ho founded 
the religion nelued after l~ilnself an11 diviilecl llin disciples into five wch, 
tllr? IIRlhegi, Sheikhri, I)fimri, IIili ~ n c l  RAwat. The Litlhegi Mih ta r~of  
1 I lralnesnr I and Karn;il nBoct Bi l~ i  DliiBni, as well ns Lhlbeg hinlwlf, 
offering her chilris (bracelets), hclliie and a Ror i  kci parli?trib, or heir 
ribbon, but all that we know of l)hi&ni is tlitlt she w m  a relative of 
LBlbeg.* Pundri, mentionod as a daughter of Biilmik, does not appear 
to be worshipped, nor does Sa t t i  Cliullri, his wife. LA1 Gurh is another 
name of LBlbeg and he i~ also c ~ l l e d  Bbangi, which waR a title of the  
rcikekasa Aronuktrrit, Aruna Karata, " the red crow," an ancient tribal 
deity , 

T l ~ u s  popular mythology pmis t s  not only in distinguishing Bdlmtk 
frorn L&lbeg, b11t albo in attributing to each of tlicrn H, E:~rnily and 
disciples. But one forin of the myth tlenies to Lhlbog ally Iiurnan or  
natural origin and makes him but an ernnnation of Btilruik. I%e latter 
used to sweep BtiagwSii's court-rooru, and the Aln~ighty gave him a 
dress which Rglmik buried in a pit. W h ~ n  asked by the Almighty 
wliy he did not wear it he wenl to the pit and found a boy in the robe. 
According to one story BSlinik protested tliat lie had no milk for the 
babe, and mas dircctrd to go Ilomo and give i t  to  the first animal 
which crossed his path. On Ilia road to Earth Hhlmik sew a 
hare suckling her young and to her he gave the child. So Lp 
this day no sweeper w ~ l l  eat a hare. t  Hut this version does not 
appear to be current in the Punjab, w h c ~ e  it is enid, a t  It-ast in 
Ndbha, that some ChuhyAs do nor; eat hare's flesh bocaiise a Cliuhfi 
once killed a cow's calf by accident and hid it under a basket. When 
tile owner tracked his calf to the ChuliyB's house the latter mid that 
a hare was hidden beneath the basket and when it was overturned a, 
hare was found instead of the dead calf. But  in Gurgaon the Sue 
Gohar got of the Chuhrds is the only one which observes his tab?& aud 
tha t  only hecause the hare once bore the  Imme cjf that  got. In Nont- 
gomsry the Muha~unlarlan ChullyAs do not eat the hare's flesh if  they 
are  followers of the Malzhdhrn JahAnSBn of Uch as that Pir  forbade its 
use. Other ChubyAs can eat  it. 

As already noted B&lmik is probably to be identified with the author 
of the HawAjana, bur; one story is tl;at there is another BBlnllk "of 
low degl.ee ", and cunceroing him various legends are current. The 
most version represents Bdlmik as  a great robber, who wes 8, 

Bllil. Once lie attacked tho seven rishis, bu t  in complitmce with their 
remonstrances he asked his parents t'o join him. 'Their refusal cut 
llim to the quick and lie turned fnqiv. A less commou version runs :- 

m7he11 Yudisthire had performed an aswarnedh jag a11d all present had 
feasted, the bell did not sound O F  its own accord, as it should have done, 
to aullounce the completion of tlia rites. So it was tliought that tlley 
had been irregularly done or that  solne bhaynt had not attended the 

+ IP. N. Q., I.,:663. 
t,Iba L, 881, a 



2 2 T h o  L ilbrsgie and BhZmdh. 

feast. Aocordingly BRllnik was invited and when served by Draupadl 
with 36 various divhes lie mixed thorn altogether, whioh in Draupdi'a 
eyes sta~rhped him RS indeed one of low caste. Nevorthaless the bell 
now rttug tli~cl the ritos wore thus duly uoulplotcd, the only defect 
being Draupadi's colltempt for  Billmik, whioh she was exhorted to 
forget.* 

Acoording to Mr. H. L. Williumcl L&lbeg is represented by a, red 
pennon on a red pole, while BBlmilr's insigllirt is a broonr of pesoock's 
feathors at the end of a bamboo. Both are  carried in procession attend- 
od by dholaks or drums. 

P i r  Chhata is also said to be an  ancestor of the ChuhlAs who gained 
sanctity by removing a cow's cal.c:a,ce when no one else would do so, 
bnt he is doublless iclent~ical wlth Bamik  of whom a, siclilrir legend if 
told. Once a man bade-llis youngest soil re~ilove a clesd cow, but he 
refused. Each son in turn refused also, until he came to the e l d e ~ t  of 
his four so~is, Bdlmik, who obeyed Lie fnther in spite of his knowledge 
tha t  i t  was the duty of the low-caste Hatiriras to remove dead cattle. 
His father's promise to  re-admit him into the family was not fulfilled 
and his descendants too becamo known as Hati6ras. 

Wi th  the cult of B~llmik is associated, round about Amritsar, tbaf 
of Mi&n Silira, himself a, Chuhr8, who became a devotee. Once QQzi 
DSnB tested his powers by inaking him sit on a, sheet spread 

' over the mouth of a well and SR;Y his pl-nyers. l 'he Qfizi expected to 
seo him fall into the well, but lie did not, n i ~ d  whenever he cooked tho 
flesh of s cat or a clog for liis food and began to eat i t  the animal 
came to life and fell a t  his feet. The Cliuh!.;is perform R, ,jay in his 
honour and thst  of Bhlmik and give alms in the naiues of both those 
saints. 

I n  Sirmlir Btllnlik has a makdn, pakka or knchhn, in front of which 
is lighted a fire and on this ghi is poured. Th9 offerings ulade to i t  are 
given to Bhanqi fnpi~s ,  who are  recruited from the Chuhp5s. The 
BBlmikis hold themselves aloof from other ChulirB groups such aa 
the I3hallst or Dhankta, RBwat, Halad, Ilaang, Dli(ln:lk, Megh and 
Heri, and do not  marry with them. In  mzirri~~ge four gots are 
avoided and the wedding is solenlnised by a g t ~ r u  of their owr. 
called a bleo!.a, bnt a ChliBman or  Jhiirnan is also said to fulfil tho 
functions of a Brsliman and conduct the seven pheras, 

The L&lbegi thus appears to be identical with the BBlmiki, though 
many acconnts treat the111 a s  'distinct8.t I n  what they mn,y differ 
does not however appear. The Lhlbegi certainly seems to be 

+ Other versions amplify the one in the text. According to one, Bhlmik was carried to 
the feast in a chariot of air by one of the PBndavas, though he mas covered with leprosy : 
P. N. Q .  11. 5 236. I n  another BQlrnik protests to Arjan that he is a I-IatiBra and unworthy. 

I n  one it is stated that every grain of food eaten should have brought from Heaven a 
sankh ki ak6sh b d n i  or sankh ~jhurri, the sound of a conch, but when Bilmik devoured his 
portion in 2; moulhfuls only 24 sounds mere heard. In another Arjan i s  perturbed because 
only 2b sounds are heard instead of 3. 

t E.g. in Sirmir the BAlmtkis are eaid to worship B91mik but not 1.Albeg. 111 th:s 
State the BOlolikis are said to marry on equal terms with the Nazbis, 



euperior to and distinot from the DhBuak," and followere of BClmh do 
not eat food touched by a Dliintlk. 

The Lhlbegis of the Srlrsud got are said to be the original i n b b i b t e  
of Btlc.w&ri, and besides LBlbeg they affect tho Devi.  Early marriam 
is the rule and the weddiilg r i h a  are perforbed by tr Brahman. Never- 
tlieleetl the SB~~sud, though they observe l i i l i d u  cuetulns, bury their 
doad, becaues, they say, their ancostoss oilce worsl~ipped the goddess 
Bai. 
The Hindu Chuhris in GirmGr appear to be mainly Bilmikiu. They are divided into the 

following septs :- 
Bhalla or  Dhaukta, Ramat, Haled, Daung, Dhauak, Mcgh, Hari, J?azbi, Bilmiki, of ~ h i - h  

the latter are found in NBllan tahsil. Four gota arc avoided in marriage. \Ireddings am 
solemnised by their own yurt ih ,  who forln a distinct, LC., P l r i r h  called Meop, resembling 
the y6dh5a of the Hindus, but are eaid to taka3 food (kuchclri ro!i and pu l ik i )  lulrl wabr  
from all ChuhrQs. 'l'lre Bil~nikis and Mwxbis intermarry ou equal lenns. Bilmik and GurG 
Ram Hbi are worshipped, but not LBlbeg. Bhlrnik has a ~nukan  ( P U L L  or k a e t l d ~ ~ )  in 
front of which a fire is lighted, and on this ghi is  poured. Offeriugs made to i t  are given 
to Bhangi fuqlrcl who are taken from the rauks of lhe Chuhris. The Bdn~ikis  do not marry, 
oat or drink with the other groups, aa they regard lhem as inferior. At we:ldings the 
chhu~nun fulfills the functiuns of a Brahman. and conducts tho 7 phcruli. Girlk, or sudtru~ 
of their own, arc fed in licu of 13ralilnaus. If a bhnugi lrlarry a homm of another cask  he 
is fined, but his children are regnrclccl as logitillinte. 'I'he deatl an! Loth burnt or buried, ac- 
cording lo the mems of tho i u i l y ,  burial bviug cheaper. Dau~~hlere may inherit iu dcfaull 
of sons, if their falhcr bequeaths or givos his properly to them. A wife can be divorced 
but a pa1~ch5yut  can award hot ~nainlenance. I n  Nihau to~vu each *nokulla (and there are 
sevan) has its punch. A chaud l~r i  is appointed by the State and he noluiliatos the yaorch. 

I n  Paonta taheil the Chuhrks do not intermarry with the Char,gars. They have their 
own Brahmans who eolemnise marriages. The laller do no1 drink water from the hands 
of, or accept food frorn, the Chuhris, but they may lake alta and dal and cook it for hem- 
selves. Any man can enler the C h u h ~ a  caste. He is struck live times on the waist with a 
broom in the name of Bilmik and made to pay a fine. Then the Chuhvis eat with him and 
he is  free of the caste. 

F u n e ~ a l  ceremonies. 
They carry their dead on a bier. On a place midway between their houao and the 

burial ground they place thc bier and o h  ~ i d a  (e) or funeral cakes to the lllanecr of tile 
dead.  he bier is  then carried to the burial ground where a grave is dug and the dead 
body is laid in i t  with its face turned towards the Ganges. The grave is thun filled up m d  
in the way everybody breaks a straw. Somc say that this means that all connectiom wilh 
the deceased are now broken up. On the lhird day all persons who ca r r id  th: bier are 
feasted. If the party be s rich man, the whole b u r a d r i  is fed. 

Tho Lklbegi may be regarded as a Ilinduised Chuhra, just as the Mazbi or Rangreta is a 
Sikh convert, and the Musalli, IIalBlkhor or KutLna a ~huh l .8  convert to Lsltim. 

The Chuhyij have. Br,thmaus of choir o\ffn, who do not, however, work as Cbuhvle, but 
live on the gifts and feea paid to them by their patrons. These Hrnh~nnne do not oat 
food cooked by Cl:uhrie, or ~ m o k e  with them (except In  Ktiugra wl~nre, it ie eaid, they do 
smoke with ChuhyAs) ; shough they do uot avoid ooutact (clthril) with them like other 
BrRhmtane. These Briihrnt~ue marry among thetllselres trod burn their. dead. Their po1r.u 
is  aui(l to bu Ratn Bhardwriji and they wenr rosnriea of rudraleh Lcucls and the tikar 01, 

their forehead8 like regular Brnkn~noa. Onoe a, yeur the Brah~lltlo gut4 oelebretcs e 
bhanddra Or feasli ac which all the sweepcre uesemble end offer hitu &i:ts iu caaL or kind. 

- - - - 
* An account from Karnril ascribes the origin of the Dllllnaks to a woman's incestuous 

passion for her son. Bi,lmik dec!ared t.he pair impure and named them Dhinak, Tho 
same account assigus 55 gots to tho Chuhris thus :- 

i 
Dibla. 

Dhkhalr oots Bagri. 
Atkal. 
Ddgal. 

Parcha. 

t Kalytini. 
Sultini gots Bignar. 

Marasbal. 

1 Chhapparbaud 
&nsi yufs Punno. 

DMri. 
J h u n j h t .  

Ldlbegi yots Kang~o. 
66th 



As the Ohuhree have Brahmans of their own, so in Gorghn they bmet their own kbfe, 
=d in that Dietriot and i n  Qujri t  they ere said to have Mirhsie of their own, who live 
in Delhi, elthough one of the OhuhrL'e own funohions is to  ruoite gouetlloklee tit their 
petrons' weddings. These Mirieie received ration8 but not oooked food for their 
eervioee. 

L ~ L  1)Hsr.A sect of MusalmCins who approach to Hinduism. It waH foundea 
by L&l DBs, a Meo of Alwar, who though like all Moos a Nusalm&n 
by feibh, followed, again like all Meos, Hindu observances. B o  wae 
born 1540 A.I)., and the acoount of his iife and teacl~ings which 
follows is taken fro111 Powlett's Gazetteer of Alwar, p p .  53 et seq. The 
 devotee^ of the sect ere called SBdhs. The worship conaista largely 
of repeating the name of Rhm, and Sunday ia  their high-day. Yet 
L&l D&e was a Musalrntin, is considered to be a Pir, aud the greater 
number of his followel-a, in the Mewtit proper at least, are 
Musalrn&n Meos, though on ihs Punjab border, where the spread of 
educatioll ha8 made the hleos better Muhammadans, the l ~ & l  L)Bsis are  
usually Hindu Banitis and carpenters. 
L61 DA.s lived rnal~y years a t  Dhaoli Ilhab, and used to wander over the hills behind 

Alwar, illto thc fort in search of stidis, by sclling which he got his living. At length 
he began to work miracles. An exoitecl elephant slol)ped hi full career aud ,?&luted him, 
alld a filusalmin saiut, one Chishti Gadan, uf Tijira, fouud him standing in tlie air in 
meditation. ' ~ ' h o  Musalmin conversetl with l h l  Dis, alld discovering his pirty and unworld- 
liness, elljoined him to teach both Hindus and I\ilusalliiins. After this Lid Dis went and 
lived at Baudoli, 16 miles north-east of Al\;ar, iu the Itinlgarh pur.gut,u. There 'lie laboured 
fc,rhis own supporl and tho good of others. He lived on the top of a hill, and \ve~lt through 
great austerilies in the hottest weather, was safe fro111 snake and from tiger, and cured 
the sick. 1)isciples of all castes collected ro~ucl Ililn, and one, tin oilman, received from hinl 
miraculous power, which he used to expose an ildulteress Lefure an assenlbly. For this 
L&l D i e  roproved him, aud eventually resuruecl his gift. Llil L)ns prayed that he might 
be relieved of all his false disoiples, so persecution from a blughal oflicial began, and they 

fell away. I t  arose from L i l  Diu ' having caused the death of a Mughal who had laid 
hands on another man's wife, and with his true followsrs he was carried to Bahadaryur, afew 
miles off. The Muhammadan Jtr,ujtllir of Bahidarpur expressed surprise at his being followed 
by both Hilidus aud Musal~nins, ancl asked hirn what he was. L i l  Das replied that the 
question was a foolish one-what he was in trnth he knew not, but he got his garment, the 
flesh, in a Meo's house. The fuujdlir demanded Rs. 5 a p i e x  from tho party aa the price of 
releasing them, but they would pay nothing, and then the j au jd6 t  gave them water from 
poisonous well, the only result 01 which was that the well becamo sweet, and was lcnown 
afterwards as ' the sugar well.' On another occasion LL1 Das was assaulted by Nughals, 
and called to his proteclion angels, who slew 14 of them, but his followers, thinking that 
anger was derogatory to LA1 Das, spread a report that they had killed the &ughals, and 
that LQ1 Dis had shown no anger. LB1 Dks left Bandoli, and resided at the neighbouring 
village of Todi, now in Gurgi'on, on tlie Alwar border, where, being persecuted, he went 
away. At Naroli the people refused him water, ~vliereupon their wells dried up. At 
Rasgan, in Rbmgarh, he was well received, and there he remained a while, g '  repeating God's 
name, and teaching disciples the way." LB1 Dhs. though a t  times he is said to have pracliscd 
the severest asceticism, had not led a life of celibacy. He had a daughter, named Sarupa, 
who could work miraoles. One day he told that greatness and wonder-working even were 
vanity, they, too, pass away like the wind, purity and gentleness alone were availing. 
Those who possessed ~vould attain to peace in heaven ( R G V  ke loli), and no more be subject 
to birth and deat'h. L i l  1)is's son, Pahara, too, was a miracle-\~~orker-b:~~sings on him 
and 011 L i l  DBs's brothers, Sher Ichin and Ghaus Khin. These all had hope in God 
(Ha~ji)  alone, and in no other Ueo. A voice in a mosque ( 1  Harmandir), where LLI DLs 
had gone, foretold the birth to him of a son, who mas to be a polar star (Qutb), and would 
succeed in the works of many births. L i l  L)is received the announcement wilh one ~vord, 
" Bltalu ! " A few months afler, to try his faith, a, daughter was born tc; hill], who dierl 
(liroctly. Lil  Dis felt 110 grief, for God-worshippers (H;trbhagtin) are allvnys joyfr~l. 
doon after God spoke to him agaiu of tlie (Jutb. LiI Das manifested no hurry or anxiety. 
A second ilaugliter was born. Lbl UHs saitl, .' I liave fail11 in Gocl" ( s k i l r  mcyi Lisruhj). 
At lenglh a boy, aflcr 18 nlonllla' lJregnancy, wils horn. The child lived bllt 18 bul 
he spoke and reproached his niother for uot showing h i u  llis father. L i l  UBs was sent for, 
and spoke to him, whereupon the child died satisfied. A faithful s d d h  washed and dressed 
the corpse, and his sister Garupa besought her fathor lo counlemorate hiru by a miracle. The 
child's body was taken tuwardtl Bandoli (where, apparently, Lke hiapt daughters had beeu 



Vol. 111, Page 25, insert :- 

L ~ L I  S H ~ H ,  a sect of faqirs." They are dressed in rage with a number  
of bells stitched on to the ankles or round their waists. They o arry & 

knrlira or thonged whip in one hand and s begging bowl in a nother. 

TEej usually heg of women, ueing the following verses :- 
( I )  Mdi, de Ldli nzin manni, 

Teri nuh hve lammi ! 
Mother, give the Ldli a loaf, 
And you will have a tall (handsome) daughter-in-lew, 

(2) Mhi, d e  Loili nzitr Li tci, 
Toin4n kadi na rivo gha'ta ! 
Mother, give the L51i flour, 
And you will never colue to want ! 

(3) Ndi, de Ldli nzin Zoi, 
TainGn kadi nu dzikh6z.e koi ! 
Mother, give t h e  LQi a blanket, 
And no o ~ ) e  shall ever trouble you ! 

(4) Mii ,  d~ Lhl i  nl'il~ dohni, 
l'eri ti?ih ave  sohlzi ! 
Mother, give tho LQi a cup of milk, 
And your daughter-in-law shall be lovely I 

(5) dl&, de Ldli nzln doain, 
Teri j.inzin,t maj l~i~t ,  ga'in ! 
Mother, give the LAli prayers, 
And gou-shall hnvo lands end buff aloes and cows ! 

* P. N. Q. I., $ 246. 
t This sllould read :- 

Tcli jiloan 9,lajltin gaiin : - 'A~ ld  Y O U ~  buffaloes and COWS shall live long I ' 



interrod). A deep etream was in the way, but, a s  6arupa walked forward, a dry palh 
appoarud, and the  little corpse was carried to Bandoli, whore a durguh was established, 
which has still a great reputation. I t  was reported to  Sbhib Hukm, Mughal govurlior of 
TijBra, that L&l b a s  did not pray as  a Musalmin, nor perform ablutions, nor call on the 
prophet, but Lhat he taught Hindus and Muealmtins the same doctrine. Thc 1rcil;irtr sent for 
L61 O h ,  who rocoived the ~neesongers kindly, and accompanied them with 12 disciple* 
who rofused to leave him. A vicious llorve which he had to ride beca~ne quiet in h i .  
Ilnudti, and a fawn which one of ihe Musalm8ns killed, and compelled La1 Dis  to carry, 
citrne to life. Tho Tijtira irciliiin treated La1 L)&a kindly. Uut hu oilered hi111 lneiit, ~ a y i n g  
that i t  was MuvalmBn food, and Lhat he who was a Musalrnrin and ate as  such was in tho 
path of God. Lbl l ) i s  repliud, " Lore God. God is  olle and separate fro111 all. There I 

one path for Hindu anti Turk,  by wl~iclr 1,hey conlo and yo. \Vhoever ltills anot l~er  culs his 
own throat, for tlre murdered is avenge11 by God's casting the nii~rderet, into 11~11. Lct mo 
be shown 170w lo escape before the judg~uent.seat, where God l~i~uvelf will do justiw. 
The good keep in mind tho fear of thnt day." Lsl Dks thcn took thc food into 1Li.s hard,  
and the meat turned to fine rice. I,$! 1)Ls and his 12 followers were then collfined under a 
guard for the night, but without severity. Tlmy all vanished, and the guard was imprisoned 
for lettirlg then1 go, on which they all appeared again in  the jail. Biliib liukm. tho haliha, 
hud a Lclored dauglrter who was tornlented by a witch. aud the nacroman~ors  (jhduyird) 
could do nolhing to ~.elievo her, and Qnzis and Maulavis could lrot exercise the cvil spirit. 
Her lnothor nppsa1e.d lo  t o i l  L)is, and he went to the girl  who i~l~lnedialely Legal1 to kiss his 
feel, a ~ r d  the demon ( j tn)  having left the girl, appeared before U 1  L)Bs n11d declared his 
submission. In Maujpur (Lach~~angi r rh  puryuntc) was a holy man, Manaukl~a by nume, and 
il Malli by caste, who lovcd Gocl with a truo love (sarhlri prirj, and gave n~ucli in alms. 
He belioved in Lbl L)ks, but his wifc dis t~arege~l  him because he \rorkeJ no lnirncles and 
because he could not avoid being carried on Lo Tijira. blansuliba said that I i l  D i s  knew 
the thoughts of mcn. On his going shorlly afler to pay his rcspccts, Llil DB* received 
him badly on account of his uubolioving wife. Mansukha Was going ~orrowlul ly away. 
LA1 D ~ R ,  however, forgave him, and calletl hinr back and con~iorted him, just as  a mother 
takes into her arms and consoles a child whom she has corrcctcd 

An Agra merchant was ~tiipwrecbcd. 110 asked for advice. Solno €aid one thing, some 
anolher, but he remembered Lkl Ibis aud called or. him, promising 11iln il litlrc if his goods 
were saved. La1 DAs heard the prayer of the distant merchant, end showed t.lllotion. Tlie 
goods were saved. However, Lii Das refused his thank-olfering, a s  11e lratl no need of 
wealth, but told him to give it  to Vislmu sadlls. 

A I<iyath ol Agra, of great  woalth and of high position, was aflicled Ly lrpro*y or t;ollre 
foul skin disease, nhicli made life a burden to him. Hearing of LL1 Dis's gooduess to the 
shipwrecked merchant, he  went to him at  the full moon, Lul Dis's chief d ~ y  of reception. 
The saint told the K6,yath to give all his goods in  charity and abandon the world. I n  
token of his having forsaken all  pride and worbliuess, he  was to  blacken his face, mount a 
donlcoy, and hang a gourd on his back. He obeyed, and on his subsequently bathing a t  the 
junction of the rivers a t  Allshabad, his Lody became as  pure as  gold. 

Various other miracles of the sanle type are related in  the account of L i l  Dis ,  who 
prevents an eclipse of the sun, predicts the famine of S. 1864, ieeds N a g i  Clliran D i s  of 
Mathura, who comes to him with 700 follo~vers. 'I'he Meos having cerried ofl his buffaloes, 
Id1 DLs prophesied that the M e r a t  should belong to the Bachwi.has and their chief Jai  
Singh. Before his death. I.Bl DLs haying met with one Thakuria of Chayrtr, who main- 
tained himself and fed others out of the proceeds of his own labour, aud was blessed by 
God with the necessary virtues, wished to appoint him his successor, but  Thtikuria declined 
the honour as  being unworthy of it., and Lal Ois gave him the choice of burial alive o r  
acceptance of authority. ThAkuria chose the former. \ 

LALERA, a Muha111madan JBt, clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery and 
Multiin. 

L A L ~ ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

Lhf,  a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in bmhtsar. 
LALIBNA, an agricultural clan found in ShAhpur. 
LALLH~,  a class of Muhammadan faqirs who dance when they go to beg in 

houses. 
LALL~,  a tribe of JQts, found in Montgomery, where they are Muhammadan 

and claesed as agricultural, and in Gurddspur, where they are one of 
the main J6t gots of the Shekalmgarh tshsil and hold a parewa at G o r b  



in October. This ia a special festival of the Lallis, who oolleot ooneider- 
able sums wliioli a r e  distributed in prizes to  wrestlurtr, otc., aiid i5 held 
in houour of a deceased aiioestor of the tribe. But a parevi fair is alvo 
held a t  Goralla in Sirilkot. 

L~LOK-' paes-crosser,' in LBhul : w e  u~ tde r  KSng cliumpo. 
LALOTA, a 80pt of Rhjputs, found irr Lloshiiirpur. 
LILOTRA, a eept of RlZjputs found in  Sililkut and probably tlio same a8 the 

Lelota. Thoy are serd to intei-inrtrry with the Bejju lii'~jpute. 
LiMi, tho priest of the Buddliititls ill LBhul, Spiti and Ksnaur. 'llho word 

is apparently a corr~pl~ion of Brahman, tho Tibetan Eorm being blhrr~a. 
On0 of the most peculit~r features of tho lamaic systein is tlle 

hierarchy from which it takes its nanle. 'llho leaching of Buddhe 
inclucled a n  elaburnte munr~stic sgstom, but no prietlts, for tllers was no 
god to  worsliip or cerernoiiios to periorm, aiiil no hierarchy, fur all 11lc.11 

were equal. And till about A. D. 1400 the ldnzcis 01. molllid o l  'l'ibet 
recogiiis6d no supreme head ol tho faith. But about t ha t  time Ibo 
abbot of tho G5111d6n monastery ncar LhBsa procla~nied llimtrelf the 
patriarch of tho whole lamaic priesthood, and his $uccessor, of the 
Tashi moiinstcry, doclared the graud I t i r t ~ c i e  to bo the perpetual rc- 
incarnations of one of the Bodhisatves or semi-Buddhas, who, a s  each 
1&rn(i died, was  born agniii iu the porson of a n  infant that luigllt bu 
known by the possession ol certain divine mal=ks. The fifth in suc- 
cession founded tlic hierarcliy of Dalai LkntCi~ a t  Lblisa in  1640, a l ~ d  
made hinlsclf ~naster  of the wholo of' 'l'ibet. He assumed the titlo of 
Dalsli L61116, while tho lcin~d of Taslii still colltiiiued to oiljoy his former 
privileges, tti~d thus wc now have two groat chairs filled by a double 
series of iucariiations. There is also a third great 2dmci in Bhutan, 
kuown among the Bhutanis as the Dharma RajB, but  among the 
Tibctans as Lord of the World. Bclow these three great 16mas comc 
the ordinary monks, wlio live for [he ~llost part in monasteries ruled 
by abbots wl~ose only claim to precedeme one over another is derived 
from the importance of the iiistitution over which they preside, or 
frow the influence of personal sauctity. Tliey are, with tfie exceptiou 
of the Druklipa sect, bound to celibacy, a t  least while leading a 
moilastic lile, and are collectively called gedzbqb, o r  clergy. They 
consist of lamcis or full monks (for the word means nothing more), 
and novices or neophytes. There aimo also convents for nuns, which 
are very numerous. 'l'he Itinads are distinguished by losttries oi' I C H  
beads, which they wear as necklaces. 

Primogeniture obtains among the landholders of Spiti, the eldest son 
succeeding to  tbe lend as sooil as  he is of full age, and  the father 
beiiig pensioned off. The younger solib, as they grow up, retiro to tlre 
anoehtl-a1 cell in the monastel-y, where they silppoi t themselves by such 
iiidustries ae can be pursued within the w:tlls oi  the building, and hg 
alms a11d fees, often supplcrnented by an  allowance from the eldest son. 
If the latter die without ieaving s sun, the eldest of surviving brothero 
lvlio cares to do SO abandons the monastic life, ~esurnes the property, 
and becomes the husband of the widow without further ceremony. 

Tho Tibetan lhmlis are divided into three chief secis of whicll the mcst 
sacieut art: the N ~ N G M A P A  or Nyimaps, whose followers wear red 
clothe*, and to which most of the lunin's of LacllikL belollg. The Daaar>a 



or Urukh s rect nlao weer red men te ,  and a re  ruled over by the 
Dhnrrna hjt% or greet lirni of &&hotan, in which country they ere m o ~ t  
nunleroue. I t  would appear thtlt the Spiti lhrrtiia belong partly and 
the L&bul ldmaie almost ent'iroly to  thie sect, which p r r n i t ~  ite nionko 
to marry. 'fhe GELUKPA sect was founded about A. D. 1400 by the 
first greet lairnh of G&hld&n, and its followers are  distinguished by 
yellow garmente, the sect prevails chiefly in Tibet, and both the 
Tlalai a113 the Taahi llirncie belong to it.. 

I n  Spiti the younger eons of a lundowner, the younger brothers of a 
J<I~ANQ-CEHEN-PA, are sent in childliood to Huddliiet monasteries in whioh 
they spend their lives, unles~, in the event of the I<lia~ig-ckhen-p 
failing to begot issue, one of them elocts to abandon the n~onastio 
life and take ltis eldest brother's place in the family. I t  is only 
rarely that the Mon of a dzital-pa, or  cottager, becomes a monk. 
I t  is also opun to tlie eldest 6011 to enter a rno~iastery, iu whioh 
case his next brother will marry snd  inherit the fathers' land. Some- 
times however, the son of a dhtal-pa does become a monk. 111e 

rofes~ion is thus confined as a rule to the younger sons of the regular 
Pnndholders, who take to i t  of necessity, but  get as  maintenance the 
produce of n field set ?*side a h  ttio or da-zlbing (from dawa, a synonym 
for lrirna). I t  is, howevs~., only tho second son who is ontitled to claim 
da-zhilzg, and many do not take i t  from their elder brothers, but have 
all in common with Iii~n, including their income froni begging, funeral 
 fee^, etc.6 This is to  he advantage of tho elder brother, as a celibste 
monk's expenses are of course very small. 7Vllcn there are n:ore than two 
brothers, the younger onea, though they cannot get da-zhing, aro consider- 
ed entitled to some subsistellce allowance from the head of the fanlily, but 
in retnrn they (lo certain kinds of work for  liiin in the  summer ,  during 
which season only tlie elder monks relilaln in the nionasteries. For  
the instance, R S  long as tlicy are tsun-pa or ge-tstcl, that is, neophytes 
or deacons, and not yelong, or fully ordained monks or priests, they 
will carry loads and do all field work except ploughing : when getolzg 
they will cook, feed cattle and sheep, and do other domestic services, 
bu t  not! carry loads or cut qrass or wood. But ' once a monk always e 
~nonk  ' is not the law in Spiti. Supposing the head of a family to die 
and  leave a young widow, with 110 son or  a son of tender age only, t,hen 
the younger brother, if Illere is one, alnlost always elects to leave the 
monastery, attd tl~ereupon 110 is s t  once considered his brot81ierJs 
widow's husband. She cannot object, nor is any marriage cereulony 
neceesary.t li' there was n son by the elder brother, ho of conrae suc- 
cecds when of full age, and his mother and uncle retire to tlie snlall 
lionse, and the other sons, if any, go into the ~nontlsteries in the usual 
why. So, again, i f  the haad of the family haa only daughters, and, 
I ~ n ~ i n g  given up hope of getting a Eon, wishes to mal.1-y otle of his 
dangl~lcrs and take her husband intlo the house as his son and heir, 

- - . .- 

* h'everthele~s in most holdings n plot O F  from ono to half a lihol will be found in the 
occupaiion of the lil111,~ brother or uncle of the head of the family. I t  is ploughed and aown 
by the latter, but the Itiwa provides the seed and gels the wholo produce. The do-zhir lg  
revorls of course to tho head of tlie family on the death of the 16tna. 

t The eldost son, or if lie has a call to become a monk, t i e  next sou,  who has not turned 
L i m a ,  alone goes tluough the marriage ceremony wid1 the bride. The chief rite at the 
wedding appears to consist i n  making a cake or ~tti:nr, (lit. 'picture') of balcl or flour which 
i s  worshipped and then tkrown away, outside the hamlet' to-avert evils. 



it generally happens that the younger brother in tlie nlonnstery objects, 
&nil says he will leave the priesthood ~ n d  beget a son. 111 such caseg 
Ilia right to do so is gonerrtlly allowed : solnetitnes he will niarsy a wifu 
to himself, and put his elder brother in tllo sxuall houee, so~neti~nos, by 
agreement, he will cohabit with his aister-in-law iu hype of getting a 
so11 by her. A monk who throws c ; f f  tho frock in this way ha8 to pay a 
fine to his lnonastcry. I tany  decli~ie to become lnyiilen : Sir Ja~lles 
Lyall believed that this was R, rule in the case of those wino have attain- 
ed to the grade of gelong. Where the lcima brother declines, the11 i t  is 
agreed that, iu the lower part  of the valley (i.e. Kot l~ is  Fin :tnd Sliaiu), 
the fathoin or widow-mother can take a son-in-law to live in the house 
and succeed as son and heir, and no kindmen (if there aro any) can 
object. 

I11 Spiti the monks of Pin are of the Drukhpa, and not of tlie Gelukpn 
or celibnt,e class to which tliose of the other four monasteries, Ki, 
Dankhar or Liwopi, Tabo and T a n g - g u t ,  belong. They marry in 
imitation of their patron saint Guru Rimbochi, though in their books 
marriage is not approved of : t,his saint founded several orders, of wliicll 
that  to which the monks of P in  belong is tlie most ancient, and is 
called Ngyangrna. The wives and fanlilies of the monks live not in 
the  monasteries, but in  snlrrll houses in tl:o villages. Every son of n 
ltima or monk becomes a buzhan, which is the name given to a low 
ordor of strolling monks or  friars. Tliero are nineteen families of 
these buxhans in Pin Kothi, Sometimes the younger son of a land- 
holder becomes a bzbzhau in preferecce to going into the monastery. 
These buzhans are a very curious aet of people, they get  a living by 
wandering in snlall parties through all the neighbouring conntries, 
stopping at overy villi~ge, and acting plays, chanting legendd, and 
dancing like whirling dervishes, Inany also trade in a srnall way by 
bartering grain for salt with thc Tibetans, and then exchanging the 
salt with the Ranaur people for iron, buck-whca,t, or honey, they also 
often undertake to carry loads for travr1lcl.a across the passes, as 
~ubst i tutes  for the landholders. 'J'hoy dress much like other monks, 
but, instead of shaving their heads, wear their* hair in long straight 
twists, which gjves them a very mild appearance. According to the 
story told to Sir James Lytlll in  Spiti the bzbzhan order w a s  found by 
one Thang-thong Oiitlpo (lit. ' king of tlie desert) under the following 
circumstences :-A certain king of LhBsa perverted the people of 'l'ibet 
from Buddhism to a new religion of his own. He succeeded so well 
that in the course of fifty years the old faith was quite forgotten, and 
the Om mrini padtne hzbn, or sacred ejaculation, quite disused. To win 
back the people, Tsan-rezig, the divinity worshipped at 'I'rilokn8tli, 
causetl an incarnation of himself t o  be born in a king's house in the 
pelson of Thang-thong GiAlpo; the child grew up  a saint and a 
refo~-rner, he saw that it w a s  iruposa~ble to reclaim the people by books, 
and he therefore aclopted the dress ~ i n c e  worn by the buzhans, and 
spent his life in wandering from village to village, offering to amuse 
the people 11y actirlg miracle-plays oil oor~dition of their repeating 
after him the chorus Ont m i n i  pa'dmd horn whenever it occurred in the 
chants or recitation. In this way the people became again accustonled 
to repeat the sacred sentence, "their mouths became purified," and 



the religion of Buddha revived. There i~ eomething rather impree- 
H ~ V U  about the perforinances of tllese buzhaw. 

The lintas of the various sects in Spiti have next to nothing to do 
with the burial or burping of the dead, since thoso functious are  in the 
hands of a certain claw of peoplo called joba (pvo~lounced joa) . This 
clegs is llowever ulikilown in Upl~er  Kanaur, LBhul and LadBkll, As 
Spiti is a woodless c o u ~ ~ t r y  h u r ~ ! i l ~ g  is seldorn resorted to, except ilr 
the cose of promineut lcinzn who ha? departed this life nnd ae auch 
must bo burnt. The dead are also J~uried, 60metiliies in field8 or 
near them. in pluces which belong to t11o fa~nily, aiid sometimes under 
rocks : whlle  strange^.^, poor people and Illore especially children, eve11 
those of the well-to-do, are tlirown into the streams. A fourth custom, 
very oomlllon i l l  Spiti, but u ~ l k ~ l o w i ~  in I'11u and its neighbourhood, 
i s  the reriding of the corpse in ljieces, wllicli afford a welcome nieal to 
fish and to the Lammergeiers which arc? called ja j i i~  or jazas. 

A ldma especiullj a GI errf L611ia, l l l u~ t  alwayb: he careful when on 
liis death-bed to depal-t l r o n ~  this world in the posture of t i  bitting 
Buddha. If lie quits it without assurn i~~g b!l;lt -eated attirude his l e a ~ n -  
ing counts for iiotliing an(! his fame is lost for ever. Tllren such atti- 
tudes are distin(ruishetl, (1) the usual one 111 which the ilyil~g ulan 

P cannot eeo liis f ert, (2) that in wliicll the soles of the feet appear to be 
turned upwards, R I I ~  (3) the peculiarly artificial dzogspe slzyi l t~ung. 

The more artistic the post~lre of a Great LAula a t  his demise R I I ~  th6 
longer lliv corpse preserves it, the higher rises his reputation and the 
respect ill wllicll lle is held by all t l ~ e  people. As soon 8s his body 
begins to lean to o l i ~  side it can be cat-ried out and burnt at  the spot 
wllere the chhodrten 01. g~.avtr-stone lias already been ~ d t  up. 

A11 corpses are ~ a i t l  to be tightly bound before burial in the  tract^ 
under Buddhist influence. 

rigid t8ying up of the body is due to a fear  of the I-olangs or I-e. 
Aurrection of the body in \vhicli e spirit or kobhold enters into tllo 
corpse. 'l'he cetdlas or corpses temporarily animated by liobbolds, rrc- 
cordi~lg.to 11lu popular belief, ahare t'ha tendency of dead bodie~  to be- 
come silff and so cannot stoop. Owing to t h i n  belief at Lhtise Ion? 
doors are preferred for houses it1 the neigl~bourl~ood of burid places. 
Moreover manifestations of r o l a ~ ~ y s  now occur generally all the morH 
tllat the universal degeneracy ot mankind has so increased in compari- 
son with former times, tha t  the denlon~ find axilplo opportullitiee to 
elll;er into living bodies and  men's virtues are rarely great enough t o  
enable them to withstand their entry. 

Tile lcimas in LBhnl nre generally of the Kanot caste, though there 
nye, of course, cases where e\*elI Tllikurs Imve beconie l imns.  The 
 let, cuts his choti as doeh a Gobain, and beconles tlir disciple of 
soaie Itirrln, and this may be eT:en after rnarriagt~. The  ZJnlas of 
LBhul who all belorlg lo the Drugpa or le r  may marry. Their sons 
belong to their fatlier'n original caste. Lhmas souletinlee ceme to 
bt.lor,g to the priesthood, allow their chotis to grow, and are again 
received as Kanets. Women also becowe nuns and  live in the 
monaeterie~, where the  morality is far from pure. It is oommon for 



cases of seduction to  occur, and then the abbot imposee a, fine 
(dharmdaud chostimt) in the shape of a feaat to  the  fraternity. It ie 
&ill common for both Br~hinans  and  1limn.s to bs  presont at ~ l l a r r i a ~ e s  
and fnnertlis, n fnct which shows how iilti~llcltely Hinduism and 
Buddhism are connected in LAhul. 

As a matter of faot, many of the Druypa lcimas a re  merried, 
possess houses and fields, and only live part of the winter in tho 
monasteries. Al111ost every house contniils a srnall family chapel, in 
which Sangyes id Ille principal imago. I t  ia furnished also with a 
f6w books, and cinilr offerings of the kind ~ l r e n d y  doscribed nrc 
made. 

L ~ N I ~ ,  a J6 t  (agriculter~;) clan, found in a solid block i n  the centre of the 
ShujSbBd t'ahsil, Muitdn district, on the old banks of the Betis, where 
they ~e t t led  in Alibar's time. Tlrey are also found in Bfih6welpur 
where they claim to be one of the four septs of the Polandars, the other 
three being the Dalle, Lile and Knnjur. They say they canlo fro111 R, 

far country with Sher S 1,Sh Sayyid JalAl. 

LANGIAH, a tribe, classed as JAt in Dera GhELzi I<h5n, where it is probnbly 
aboriginal, or immigrant from the eastward. 

L A N ~ ~ H ,  a tribe of npriculturists in the Molt611, Mnz~ffargam, ShBbpur, 
Montgomery and DPI'R Ghiiai IChBn districts. They claim to  have 
been originally an AfghBn tribe who came to Mu1 trin fro111 Sivi and 
Dhidhar  for purposes ol tiqade, and eventually settled a t  Rappri and 
the neighbourhoud. In  the cozfusion t h ~ i t  followed the invasion of 
Trrmerlhne MultAll became independeut of the throne of Delhi, and the 
inhabitants chose Shaikh Yfis~if Kurrshi, head of t'he shrine of Shaikh 
Baha-ud-Din, as gJvelSnor. In 1445 A.D., Rai Sahr:), chief ot the 
LangBhs, whose daughter had beell married to  Shaikh YGsuf, intro- 
ducc~d a n  armed band of his tribesmen into tho cit>y by night, seized 
Shaikh Yfisnf and sent him to Delhi, and proclairred himself king 
with the title Sulttin Q~ltb-ud-Din. '['he kings of Multin b ~ l o r ~ g i n g  to 
the Langtih tribe are shown below :- 

... . . . . . . . . .  Sultin Qutb-ud-L)in 1445 to 1460. 
Sultin Husain . . . . . .  ... 1460 (extent of reign not known). 
S u l t h  Firoz  hih hi ... Sulthn Mahm6d j 

... ... Dates not known. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Sultin Husain .., 1518 to 1526. 

The dynasty terminated with the capture of hlultiin, after n siege 
of more than a, J ear, by Shilh Hasan Brghun, govercor of Sindh, ir- 
1526. F o r t e n  days theci ty  wasgiveo up to plunder and massacre, 
and inost of the Lnng6hs were slain. Sultan H u s ~ i t i  was made prisoner 
and died shortly alter. The LangSh dynasty ruled Moltfin for 80 years, 
during which time Biioches succeeded in establiohing thems~lves  alonp 
the Indus from Sitpur to I<ot Karor. The Lang6hs o f  Mult5n and 
Muzaffargarh ere now very insignificant cultivators. 

Fsrishtah ie  the authority for their Afgh6u origin, which is docbtful 
t o  Bay the least. Pirzida Murid Bakhsh Bhutta of M~illQn says that, 
the Bhutta, LangSh, Kharral, Harral and  Lak are  ail Punwtir Iiijputs 
by origin. But the Langah are described by Tod as  a clan of the 
Chdiik or Sol6ni tribe of Agnikula RSjputs, who inhabited M ulttin 



and Jaisdmer and were driven out of the latter by tlie Bhetti st l w t  
700 years avo. It i~ also stated by mini&& that tho Lang&h, Bbutte, 
Utlhar, Shajr& and Naich of Mult&n all sprang from the 5 s o ~ u  of one 
Malhi in  tho couplet :- 

Sagli  jiha'ltdi dlidi, Sodi jihdndi m i ,  
Mahli jai panjputr-Dahr, Bhutta, Langa'h, Nuich, S l~o j rE .  
Some of tho Laogihs  now claim Arabian doscont and say that their 

fouudor calllo from Ai-abia 600 years ago. 'rho Langlhs are lcll 
oontont to Lt: stylbd JQts, but in Mult&n solno of thcu nru d l e d  
LangQh Sultdni. The l'uujab Langih are mainly confilled to the 
lower Indus and Cher;Bb, those in MultBi~ occupying iz iuoro or lobs 
solid block in Shujdbid tallrsil. 

L A N G ~ H ,  an ArBil! clan (ttgricul tural) fouud in h1ontgomol.y. 
L ~ y o i i ~ n n ,  a Jd t  clan (agricultural) found iu DlultAn. 
L A ~ Q R A H ,  a Jiit clan (agricullural) found in Mul t8n. 
LANGBIAL, a tribe (a~ricultural) clawed ae M j p u t  wlrich inhabits tlrc whole 

of the eastor11 bur in MultAn. Co~nptlratively recent immigrants, their 
,n.i&i claims for then1 doscent from a Brahman of Bik&uer,* but 
they theinselves say they art: Quraisli from Arabia, and that they 
held sway for sorue time a t  Thatha iu  Siiid b undcr o l~e  Gliihs-ud-Din 
who from the lavishness of his public kitchen ( l a ~ ~ y a r )  obtailied tho 
title of Laligl.iiil. GliiBs-ud-bin is said to havc been a colituirrporary 
of hluharnillad of Ghor and t o  havo gono with hiul to .00111i. 'l'hero ~t 
is described as ~vandel-ing ci5 Kaslilllir to 81161iljur ant1 tlleucc tu 
Gari&la in Jhang. From there t'lley went to the Ka~lnhlia i l a p  ill 
hlontgomery, bu t  migrated ill Slluj& Khdn's tinlo to Knu~Bnd in the 
country formerly held by the Hans. By naturo nomads and by habit 
cattle-lilters, the Langrial are by dcgrees settling down to more stab16 

rcput,a,ble means of liviirg. 
LAPNJA, a Jlit clan (agricultural) found in 14~11611. 

- -  . . - -  r.. . . . .. 
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LAR.-The Lars in Bah&walpur have ~evera l  septs :- 

1. . . 
11. . . . 

111. 

iv. 

IT. 

vi. 
vii. ... 

V l l l .  

Wagejas. 
Sanija, in the Foroza i ldqa.  
Rameja, in Feroza itself. 
MarBli-Dhan, in the J ~ j j e  

and Naushahre iltiqas. 
AIGria. 
Dariirhi. 
Sub-R4ja. 
Jharg  &. 

ix. 
X. 
xi. 
xii. ... 
XI11. 
xiv. 
X V. , xvi. 

Shaikh. 
Gandie. 
Batta. 
Lntfia. 
Ballha. 
Dammar. 
Bhela. 
K&sar. 

L A ~ P ~ ~ , ,  a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
-- -- .... 

* They also say that thcir ancestor was a Brhhman Chiran from Bikhner who was con. 
verted by SultAn Samrhn. They originally settled in Rbwalpindi ; thence they moved to 
Jhang, and took somo country from the SiOl. 

In  8i8lkot they claim descent tlirough Hai Uuam fro111 Laugriil. Jasu 15 in descent from 
the latler turncd bloslcm. Thoy seltled in Sinlkot iu the time of Shih Jahun. 



LAT, a J&t clan found in  LudhiCtna.. Its members do llot cut the jam% tree 
at weddings, but playing with twigs i s  ob8ervod on tho sito of thoir 
jaihera and the lcanglta game is dso  played. 

LATEAR, a J h t  got or tribe which ~ l a i m s  descent froni an  ailcestor who 
migrated from Jaisalmer aud married a Jit widow. EIo was onct, 
attacked and surroullded by enemies w holu l ~ e  put to fiight but olio of 
them, whom lie had captured, killed him by thruetiug a ldthi or etick 
into his mouth, whence the llalne of tho got. It holdu seven v ~ l l a ~ e e  
in Jind tahsil. Khera BhGmia itr ~vorshipped a t  weddiugs. 

LATHEE, a Jb t  tribe fouud ill K i ~ y ~ ~ i i l  wllitller it ~nigratcd from liarmula in 
Jind, a village held by Lritliar~. Doubtle $3 = Lhthar. 

LNI, an agric'ultural clan fount1 in ShBbpur. 
LAU, an Arl-Ciq clan agricultural found iu Rlontgomery. 
LAUR, H tribe of JBts. They trace their origin to Lalhora, a place uf  

uncertain locality. They are found in tho Btiwal w.ixlimat of NBbha. 

L~WAB, a JBt clan (a,aricl;ltural) found in Multhn. 
Lbwi, a Gujttr clan jagricultural) found in Aiuritsar. 
L E ~ H ~ R I ,  an important organised turnan of the BAI,OCH, occupyillg tho 

country fro111 the KGra pass, wliicli is t l ~ o  GurchSni northorn border, to 
the Sakhi Sarwai. pass sl, little to the ~lorth of Dera Gl~dzi Kh6n) which 
divide3 tlzetn froin the Khoua. They are of pure Rind origin* and are 
divided into 11 clal~s, the Haddid~ii (a sub-tu~ltan), Bughl&ni, JogiAni, 
RauidsCni, HijbBui, '1'Ctl tjul-, Chandia, Kaloi, Ahmadani, BuloBni, Bat- 
whui and HaibatBui, of whit-h the firvt iiillabit the hills beyond our 
horde? and are not subject to our ~-ule, and are, or were in 1860, norm- 
dic and inveterate thieves. i'lle chief belongs to the Ali&ni clan. Their 
headquarters are at  Choti Zerin, where they are said to have settled 
after their return  fro^ accompanying HumByhn, expelliug the Ah- 
rnadBni who then held the present Legh&ri countlly. They are also 
found in considerable numbers in Dera Ismail and Muzaffargarh ; but 
these outlying settlemei~ts own no allegiance to the tribe. The TBlbGr 
dynasty of Sindh belonged to this tribe and there is still a considerable 
LeghAri colony in that I.'rovince. I t  appears probable that  the repre- 
sentatives of several of the Northern Baloch tribes. which are now 
found in Sindb, are dasceoded from peoplu who went 'there during the 
l'&lbfir rule. 

L ~ E R A R ,  cf. Balhhar. 
IIEKHO, a JBt  clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

LEL, a JSt clan (agricultui~al) found in Amritsar, AlultAn and Montgomery. 
In  the latter Districts it is Muharnmadltn. 

LEL~ ,  a JBt clan (agricuitural) found in Amritsar. 

Laliri, one who represents t l ~ e  lhti or god and is inspired to givo oracles 
in his name in Kanaur. The rite i* thus described I,y tho Reverend 
R. Schnabel of the Moravian Mission at Phu :- 

' A small fire is lighted on the ground and a goat's skin spread in 
front of it. 

- -- - -- .- - ---- 
* But the Chandia clan is separate, and the Kaloi and Halitini are said to be Bozdir. 



After the music of the drum8 baa begnn r man (the lhkpi)  anr 
out of the  circle of the s~~octs tors  and stands with hare feet on 
the akin. Another plhces himself opposito him ~ n d ,  taking a few burn- 
ing coals, holds them olosn under his node. The marl t l ~ u s  illhelee the 
smoke and his breathing beuolnes laboured, inseusllility supervening. 
Hie eyes begin to 1-011, a sigti to I he audler~co t lia t the Ltru 18 entering 
into the man. Buddenly he hiuses like a snake, x ~ l d  thmws otf hie 
olothing with a jerk. The spectators spr i~ ig  quickly ul~u11 him and 
wrap his head in a white, but dirty, cloth and give him as  a sceptro e 
stick wrapped with red ragtr. The other war1 now offers murmured 
prayers to the lhh ,  wtlile the other, the lh ipci  who rapresents tho  lh6 
turns to the villngo notablee and aild~-essee tliu~tr wit11 an aRected 
voice, in nasal, half singing toiles. He cornl)lail~s t'hi~t on n forrner oc- 
caaioil they only sacrificed s thin llr-Y~;tt, a u d  declarea tliat u~~ l sbe  
he gets a fat 0110 on this occasion, he will not bless the al>ot. No one 
will furnish such a goat. A heated debate follows. Every one pre- 
h a d a  that hie he-goat is thinner than his i~oiglibour's. bleanwhil~ 
tho lhh has withdrawn, but the tnan rel)reeenting him slilokes colitent- 
edly and puffs at his hubble-bubble in perfect peace. At last the re- 
quired he-goat is obtained and as the lh,u is re-ciilled be aniiounces 
that he has seen the good will of the v~llagera and will b!ess tliem with- 
ont the expense of a sacrifice, apparently because he finds that hie 
friends will have to provide the goat and wishos to spare him tlltlt 
sacrifice. Oil cakes are now offered to the lhri but he doe8 not eat 
them. Instead of so doiug he casts them away in all dil.ccdions with 
Illany ceremonies. H e  does the samo with a stnsll pot of ching or 
beer. Thie complotes the act  of blessing, but peace and decorum arc 
not yet restored. On the contrary a veritable pandemonium, to wbich 
the drums contribute, ensues, while thc young rnen in ecstasy rave and 
frolic round tlze lhli. One can imagine how tho Inan intu whom the llici 
desceilds under the pretence that the LBma's voico spctzks through 
him can blacken the character of his enemies, and he often doee so. 
Usually his remarks only bring him blows, which a re  given lo the lhd- 
not to him. 

LIBANAH, the form of L A B ~ N A  current in SiAlkot. 

L I K H ~ R ~ ,  rem. -AN, a writer and Likhwayyh, a penruan : c j .  L a k h ~ r i  and 
L~khwayya.  

Lr~dnI, fern. -AN, also nilciv a dyer, from lil or nil, indigo. The Liltiri is 
hardly distinguishable from the Rangrez. They are both dyers, i ~ n d  
both artisans and not meiliala, being chiefly found in the towns. Hut 
the distinction is said to be that the LilSri dyea, as his nxmc imulicls, in 
indigo only ; while the Rbngrez dyes in all country coiou~.s excipt indi- 
go and madder, which last appertains tc  the Chhimba It is noticeahlo 
that, with the exception of a few retuimed a s  Hindus by the Native 
States, both of these castes are exclusively RlusalmBn. The Hindu in- 
deed would not dye in blue, which is to him an  abomination ; and 
madder-red is his special colour, which perhaps accounts for the 
Chhimbas, most of Whom are Hindu, dyeing in that  colour only. In 
Peshhwar the Dhobi and  Rangrez are said to be ident.ical. The LilBri 
is often called Silliri, NirBli 01. Nilgar, LolBri or LhlBri. I11 Mtlltdn, 
Pubgar ie the term locallj used for Lil&ri. 



~ L W . - A  emall tribe of J&t statue which holde block of about 40 square 
at the foot of the hille, in the Thal, west of Pind D&dan Khsn, 

in Jhelum. I t  is also found in Shhhpur. 

They, and their MirBsis, say that they were originally located in 
Arabie, being relations of the Prophet on hie mother's side, and there- 
fore Quraieh ; in the time of Sult6n Mahnnid of Cihazni one of the tribe, 

HBras, migrated to Iudia, with 160 kinsmen as well as depend- 
ants, and settled at  Masnad in LIiudust&n, 27 generations ago. Ap- 
parently after some 7 generations their forefathers went to Multhn, 
where a well-known Pir gave them one Uhauns ShBh as cl spiritual 

warning them that dissension would lead to ll~eir ruin : taking 
Qhaunr~ Shtih with them, they went to Shahidg;lrh, or Shahidhnw&li, 

known a0 Lilgarh (said to still exist on the Gheu&b in Gujr&nw&la), 
and there encamped. The local governor when ordered to expel 
them ~ucceeded in dividing the tribe into two factions, which fought 
a pi~ched battle. The defeated party dispersed and its descendai~ta 
are now found near the ClienSb, while the other, wetlkoncd by elle 
struggle, migrated to its present seats, headed by Lilla Buzulgg, 20 
generatione ago. This tract was then occupied by a tribe of fI&l J B ~ ~ ,  

to be fouud nowhere else, while the local governor was an Auand 
Khatri of Bhera. The HBls were exterminated, but a pregnant woman 
escaped, and from her son the few famillee of HBls, who still hold ]end 
in LilIa are said to be descended. Extensive mounds to the west of 
Lilla* mark the site of the B&l village. 

The Lill&s are Sunni Musalmhns, and say that they were so long 
before their immigration to India : they deny that they have ever had 
any connection with Brahmans as parohits, etc., and certainly have 
none now. They have no special Pir, but say that their spiritual 
leader is tho successor of the Pir of MultBn, who gave them Ghauns 
s b ~ h ,  though the connection has lapsed with time. But they still go 
occasionally to do reverence at  the shrine of BahBwal Haq at Mult&n, 
Their birth, marriage and death customs resemble those of the Muham. 
rnadans generally, but in burying the dead they place the headstone 
a t  the head of the grave for a male and a t  the feet in the case of a 
female. For some unknown reason, they never wear blue pagris. 
Agriculture is said to have been their original occupation, as now, 

~ h e g .  say they marry only in their own tribe, or (on equal terms) 
with Phaphras, Goodds, and Jethals : but are believed to marry with 
any tribe that is considered zanlinddr, or JBt, the two words meaning 

the sanle. Widow remgrriage is permitted and a widow usu$ly 
Illtbrries her deceased husband's brot,her : she cannot uow be forced to 
do so, but, they say, this was the practice before Britisll rule. 

Li116~ eat and drink with Mirhsis, but draw the line at Musnllis. 
proverbially turbulent and factious, they produce a raihe r large numbdr 
of bad characters. A local eoyiug charges them with sellillg their 
daughters in marriage, and then getting them back to sell once more. 
physicdy they are well developed, and seem t o  resemble their Aw&n 

-- 
P Lilla comprises 4 large villages, l.iilla Bhera or hlainowiha, Lilla Bharwina, Lilla 

k d a h n a  and Lilla G ~ J ,  all named after them founds, Maine, Bharo, Hindo and Guj, 



neighloure : but they heve not taken 111uoh to oervice in the army. 
'l'hoy are industrious cullivatore. 

L I L L ~ R ~ ,  see uiider Liidri. 

L I B H ~ R ~ ,  a Balcch clan (agricaltural) found in Montgomery: lee L r e a i a ~ .  

L O B ~ N A ,  see uuder L A B ~ N J .  

LOBON, 800 under Chhhzang. 

L O D H ~ ,  Lodhi, Lodhke, Lodh, Lods or Lod, l i k e  the Kicanr, a wnll-know11 
cultivating cast(. of Iiindust&n, found in t l ~ e  Punjab chiefly in tile . 
Jumnrt Districts, tllougll a iew of the111 1i:tvo rnovcd on westwards to 
the groat cauton~uonts. Alrllost without exception Hindue t l ~ e  Lodl lb  
a re  said to lte di-tir~ct from tlre Lotllii outcasts of Central India; but 
the Lodhas of Dell~i would appear t ~ ,  be of very low sucinl staudinp. 
I t  is indeed said thtlt there are  two distinct castes, the Lodhd and 
Lodh8. I11 Ambiila llle Lodl~hs cultiva'te lleilip largely and work it up 
into rope. 

LODEAR~,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found i11 Mult&n. 

LODHB~N,  a J&t clan (~gr.icult.ura1) found in MultBn. 

Lour, a tribe of PathBn~ to which belong marly of the septe of fighting 
PAWINDADS. They belong to the Mnti branch of the Pathins and 
are deecendcd from Ibr&him, tbs  Lodai, ' the greatest or superior.' 
Ibriiblm's son Sihnai had two sons, one of whom Plangai had a eon 
named KHASSUR, and the Lodis are thus akin to tho Pldngi, Stir and  
Sarw&ni tribes, as well a s  many others ; 000 under Ghilzai. The PI&ngi 
and S4r  were expelled from the country round TBnk bg the Luh&ni 
or NuhBni (themselves a Lodi tribe) about b l ~  end of the 16th century. 
They are now found in very small numbers in Peshdwar and in 
scattered colnrnur~ities in the l'unjab, e.g., in Amritsar, where they 
are  classed as  agricultural, and Ambala. 

Lo~r~~ . - [{~ga rdc ld  a s  a clan of the Kharrals ill Montgomery, in GujrBnmAla, 
where they hold 36 villages, they are wid to be of Solar RAjput descent, 
and to havs come froill llie RBvi, the Kharral head-quartel-s, to the 
C;ujrSnwiila bir some 10 generatiolls ago, and led a pa~tora l  ~ n d  
marauding life much frequenting the coulitry near the SBngln Bill, till 
reverses a t  the E,ands of the TTirlr JBtr forced them to settle down and 
take to agricultnre in early Sikh times, cultivating land in Hinjr& and 
Jag villages.* They do not give daugl~ters to the locnl Jilt tribes, bat 
will take wives  froin any Jiit c o n ~ n ~ n n ~ t y .  Pagvand is the rule of 
inhsritance, and adoption is very common. Lodi their eponym, had 
four sons nllo founded as  many muhiizs or septa, but of these ollly two 
are now in existence. 

LODBAII, a tribe of JBts, \vhicli claims to be descended from Lodreh, 
son of SukhrBm Deo ManhAs, and thus of Solar BBjput origin. I t  
was cunverted to Islhm under Aurangzeb and is settled in tahsil 
SiAlkot : cf. Lodhara. 

Lo-DUKPA, see Dukpa. 

* duj ctinwril~ Sett. Rep., 1806.7, p. 0. 



LOH~N,  a tribe of Jhts, dosoended from an  eponym, of Punwdr Rtijput originJ 
belonging to Vikralllttjit'a f:rmily, aud found in SiAlkot. The Lohdo 
or Lohain are also found in Hissfir, where it is ssbiii that one of the four 
sons of Lohiin was Cliula, rt Lhayat who founded Ndrnaund, and io 
now worshipped a s  the tribal god under tho form of a n  oblong 
stone in hie shrine there. His Brahtnans nre of the Indauria got and 
are fed on tlie 1 I th szdi O F  ench month. 

L O H ~ R ,  fern. .r ,  - A N . - T ~ ~  Lohdr of the Punjeb is, as  his name implies, 
blacksu~itll pure and  simple. He is one of the t rue  village meniele, 
receiving cus tom~ry  ducs in the shepo of A share of the produce, in 
return for which he uiakes nnd mends all the  iron iuiplen~el~ts of 
~grioulturo, tlie lui~tcrial being found by the hu~bandtnan. Ile i~ 
11lost numolUons in l~ropor~tion to total p o p l l l ~ ~ t i ~ n  in tho hills ~ n d  
tho Distxicts that lie i~~~rnedistely below tllen~, whore like all other 
artisan castes he is largely eniployed in field labour. He  is present 
in singularly small numbers in the MultBn division, tlie DerajAt and 
BahBwalpur ; probably because men of otlier castes engage in black- 
smith's work in those parts, or  perhaps becausa the oarpenter and 
the blacksmith are the same. His social position is low, even for a 
menial ; aod he is classed as an inlpuro casto in so f s r  tha t  JAts 
and others of similar standing will havo no soc:ial communion with 
him, though not a s  an  outcast like the  scavenger. Hia impurity, 11ke 
that of the barber, washertnan, and dyer, springs solely from the 
nature of his employment ; perhaps because i t  is a dirty one, but  more 
probably because black is a colour of evil omen, though on the other 
hand iron has powerful virtue as a charm a ~ a i n s t  the evil eye. I t  is 
not impossible that the necessity under which he  labours of using 
bellows made of cowhide may have something to do with his im- 
purity*. R e  appears to follow very geuerally the religion of the 
neighbourhood, and sorne 34 per ceut. of the Lohsrs a re  Hindu, 
about ti per cent. Sikh, ancl 58 per cent. Mnsalrnsn. Most of the 
iron-workers in the Punjab are  c:llled Lohirrs, though Ahangar, 
the P e r s i ~ n  for blacksmith, NAlband or farrier and Roftgar are 
also used as  translations of the term lghhr or to denote special 
branches of his calling. I11 PeshSwar the ironsmith is called taudi  
k, i r igar as distinguished from the sar i  k l i ~ i g a r  or carpenter. In 
the north of Sirsa, and probebly in the Central States of tlie 
Eastern Plains, the Lolisr or blacksmith and the K11Sti or  carpenter 
are undistinguisliable, the same lnen doing both kinds of w o ~ k  ; and in 

' 

many, perhaps in most parts of the Punjab, the two intermarry. In  
Hoshihrl)ur t1hey are said to form a single caste called LohQr-Tarkhsn, 
and the son of a blacksmith w111 often take to carpentry and vice versh ; 
k u t  i t  appears t h t t  the castes were originally separate, for the joint 
caste is still divided into two sections who will not intermazry or even 
eat or smoke together, the DhamAn, from dhamna ' to blow,' and the 
Khatti fro111 khat,' wood.' In  Gujrhnw&la the same two sectionfi exist ; 
and they are  the two great Ta~.khQn tribes also. In  RarnAl a snrt 
of connection seems to be admitted, but the castes are  now distinct. 
I n  Sirsa the Lohsrs may be divided into three main sections; the 

* Colebrooke says that the Karmakirs or blacksmith i~ classed in the Purdns as one pf 
the polluted tribee, 



firet, men of undoubted snd reoent J&f md even IUjput origin who 
have, genera,lly by reason of poverty, taken to work as blaaksmithe ; 
uecondly the Suthllr Loh6r or members of the SuthBr tribeof carpenter3 
who have ~irnilarly ohanged their origiod occupation ; and thirdly, 
the ( ;&d ip  LohAr, a class of wendering blackernithe not uncommorl 
thpoughout the emt  and south-east of the l'rovince, who come up 
from R&jput&na end the United Provinces and travel about with 
their familiee and ilr~plelnent~ in carte from villsge to village, doi~lg 
the filler sorts of iron work which are  beyond the capacity of the 
village nrtisnn. They derive t l~eir  name from their carts which a re  
of peoulirrr ~ h a p e .  The tradition rulls tha t  the Si i thir  T~ollArrl, who 
are now Mii~~hiirSn, were originally Hindu Ter.kli&n~ of tlm Rut811Br 
tribe ~ i l d  thnt Akbar took 12,000 of them from Jodlipur to Delbi, 
forcibly circu~ncisud thenl, and obliged then1 b work in il.011 inatead 
of wooti. The story is admitted by a section of the Lohkrs themselves, 
and p~*obal~ly  ha^ snlne substratum of truth. These men came to 
Sirsa from the direction of Sindh, where they say they formerly Ileld 
land, and are com~nonly known as hiulthni Lohdra. 'l'hey are 
divided into two groups, the Barra and Rhatfi whioh intermarry. The 
Jdt and SuthRr Ln1i:lr.s stand highest in rank, and tho Qfidiya lowefit. 
They do not, i t  is said, eat, drink or smoke with other Lohhr~ ,  
nnd ere possibly aborigines. Similar distinctious doubtless exist in 
other parts of the Panjab. 

The Loh&r of the.  Kullu hills is probably a Dhgi who has taken 
to the blacksmith's t rade and so lost st8atus, for the Ddgis of the 
present day will not ea t  with him. On the other liand the Lohdr 
will not eat the flesh of cattle who have died a natural dcntli. 
The i11o11-smelter is termed dhogri." I n  L4hul the Loh&rs are not 
numerous, and but few of them now work as b l a c k ~ n l i t l ~ , t  but 
they rank below the DBgi and intermarry with Hensis and  
BBrsras. D&gie will, however, take Lohdr girls to wife (but not 
vice versb) and n DBgi a r d  L ~ h & r  will smoke together from the  sawe 
pipe. I n  Spi ti the Lohsr, Zon or Zobo, stands midway between the 
ChhAxang and t#he Bensi or Betu. A Chhizang will eat from hie hand, 
but intermarriage is deprecated. If however a Chhirzang take a 
Loh&r wo-nali into his house, other Chhdzangs will noc refuse to eat 
from his hands. Tho offspring of such a, ' mal-riage is called Argun, 
srld an Argun will nlarry with a Lo.h8r. The Loh&rs are ~ki l fu l  smithe, 
makillst. pipes, tinder-boxes,' bits, locks and  keys, knives, cbopper~,  
holes, ploughshares and chains. Some of their work is of quaint and 
intricate pattern. The articles are generally made to order, the smith 
receiving food and wegee, and being supplied with the iron. LohAre 
are employed to beat drums a t  marriages and a t  festivals in the 
monaste~*ies. They seldom own land.$ 

- --  

* The Loh&r in Kullu is both a blacksmith and an iron.smelter. The Birayae or B&lraa 
aro also occasionally employed on iron -smelting, but their real occupation is making baskets 
from the hill bamboo, nwg(i1 : cf. NirgQlu. 

t In Lkhul a few fields called gar-sing are generally held rent-free by a fern families of 
Lohtrs, not so much in lieu of service, for they are paid for their work separately, as to 
help them to a livelihood and induce them to settle down. 

f Maclagaa also mentions the Gera or G4ra of Spiti as a distinct caste of blacksmiths, 
and adds that an agriculturiet ownot take a air4 w o w  to wife without himsglf b l n i p a  
rr G b a  



I n  the hille round Simla the tohdrs  nre Irons~niths. They marry 
mithiu the lribe a s  well a s  with Bhrhiu or carpenters aiid Barelilas or 
goldsmiths, whose custolns are similar to those of the Btiyhis and 
Lohhrs. A11 t11reo groups are servants of the Inndomnors, from 
whom they receive food and at, harvest time a share of grain called 
shikotn. The Ictlnets and higher caslcs will not drink with the 
BBrhis as thoy raceivo dues on t ' l~e occasions of funerals and  are  conse. 
quell tly considered uncloac. 

In  the higher Simla hills the Lohhrs intermarry with the BBrhis or 
masons, but a BSrhi can enter a Hindu kitchen, rasoi, or the place 
where the chula i ~ ,  with his tools in his hand to effect repairs, and 
apparently a LohAr cannot do so. l'he FA~his can wear gold orua- 
monts, but may only don a sihra or chaplet of flowers by permission, 
aiid the Lohdrs a re  equally subject to this rule. Kanets will riot, drink 
water touched by a Lnhgr or a BBrhi. Neither caste intermarries wi th  
Kolie or DAgis. I n  the lower hills the BBrhi is said to be a distinct 
caste from the LohSrs as  both are  so rlumerous that brides cau always 
be fouud within the caste. In  the Simla hills the Bhareya is a silver- 
smith who intermarries with the Loh&rs, and with the Badhela. 

L O H N ~ ,  a, eept of Rkjputs, descended from Ndnak Chand, 4th son of T&rB 
Chand, 31st HA$ of Kahlfir. 

LOERA, (1) a low caste which lives by making string, found in KarnBl. To 
the  east of Thilnesar no cultivator will grow sani (the leguminous 
Crotolaria), but he  will permit a I ~ o h r a  to do so: (2) also a section of 
the Oswhl Bh&bras. 

LUHRAGI, ~ e e  under ChBhzang. 
L o a ~ i i ,  a n  ironmonger, 
LOLAE, a JAt clan (a.gricultura1) found in MultRn. 
LOLEB~, a J d t  clan jagricult~ira1) found in Nulthn. 
LON- ca EENPA, see under Chithzang. 
LON-PA, see under Chtihzang. 
LOE~NAL~NAE,  a J6t clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 
LOTEI~,  a JQt clan (agricultural) found i n  Multhn. 
LUBANA, see L a b h a .  
LUDDU.-A tribe of Rhjputs of the second grade, the Loddu are  found ill 

certain talzikns of the Uila tahsil in Hoshihrpur. The  heads of their 
families are styled KBi, the chief being the  R&i of Bhabaur, and much 
of t he  Bet or riverilin in NGrpur pargaqza appears to have been held in 
forrner times by petty Luddu 860s under the 1<8ngra RBj&s, and their 
descendants atill retain the custonl of primogeniture with mere g~cza'rn 
or maintenance to younger sons. 

The Luddus are S6ra-j-bausi by descent. About 2,400 years ago, 
they say, Uh~im Chand, a Suri4-j-bansi RBj6 in I<Eingra, and a devotee of 
Durga or Shakti, had a son Sus~.Bm Chand, the Susarma of the Mahh- 
bh&rat. Having married lluryodhan's daughter, SusrBm Chand sided 
with the Kauravas on the Kurukshetra battle-field and returned to 
Khngra every day during the fight. One day Bhima smote Susr&m 
Gha~d's elephant with hie mace and fractured i t s  ekull, but SusrBm 



held the sidee of the wound together with his feet aiid wo rode it beck 
to K&ngra. After the war Susarlna fell to fighting w i t h  Ujti Vimb, 
an ally of the Pandavas, then ruling in Kashmir. I11 a battle G u a m a  
WRY surrounded end begged for his life whicll Virata grui~tc-d 011 con- 
dition tliat lie perforhod a l z ~ d d i  or jurup. Hence ilre liarlie Laddu 
or Luddu. Tlie real rise of the clnn, however, appears to date fm~u 
Khalnb Chand. 21st in descent fro111 Rlihlu Chrriid, who attackell N a n p l  
L<alSn and its clcpencleuuies. He mitde i~ lrin i,ee~do~rcc and 
married llis son to t l ~ u  daugiiter of the ZJ4redlia~ril 1liij-i of Uli~rbtror, 
but seoing its prosperity he killed tllc 1Ujil ; ~ n d  111ade it 1ri.s. cal)il;rl. 
His son 13i11no Clland had eight sons. 'l'rc~ditioiz uitys lliat their mother 
was blind, but contrived to cuncoal her infirmity fro111 her 1iu~L;~ild 10r 
22 years. But one day he discovered it, and ~)lcast.d wi tlr her clc\-el-- 
ness iu concealing it, told hor to ask a favour. Slio bcggecl (ha t  nlt1iouiT1~ 
the custom was for  the eldetit son to succeed, all Irer sons slioulti 
succeed ; eo they were all appointez tilcds and their (chic4) villapee 
becalne lii~own as t i k d s ,  they tlzcmsclves taking the title cf  rtii. 

'l'he families descended from them bear the title 01. ribnk of rtii and 
the heads of these families grect olla ~tnotlier witli tllc tialutet,iou 
' j a i  deo.' Youuger soils get soparate villages 01. EIIHI-es of v i l l ~ ~ e a  
without paying any tcilpikdhri. A rcii is installed and the t i lak ruark 
applied to his forehead by the H&i of Bllabaur, who is the head of tho 
rai families and to whom a h o r s ~ ,  a shawl and, if means permit, iiioney 
is presented on this occasion. Until t'he tilak is t l ~ u s  epplieal the title 
of rdi cannot be assumed. The Rai of Bllabaur ia similarly installcd 
by the  RSIj6, of G oler in KAng5.a. 

L U H ~ N I ,  see under NuhAni. 

LUH~B,  see Loh&r. 

L u H T ~ ~ ,  eee Lobti&. 

LUNI, a Muharunladan J&t clan (agriculturd) foulld in Montgomery. 

LIJND, a, large BALOCH tribe, divided into two tumans-Sori and Tibbi Luud, 
QQ* @* 

~ U N U H E R E ,  & tr ibe of J&s. 

L ~ I ,  LAUBBI, a small tribe of the M I ~ N A  branch of the PathBns, found on tlle 
Dera lamail Kh&n border. Its weakness is due to the eucroacliment,q of 
the Ma,~ri and  otlier Baloch tribes. 

' L t j ~ r ,  hoar, a group of pot~ters, found in Jhang, who claim to have been 
originally Chaddrar JBts. Tliey tabu the use of green clothes alld blue 
dhotin or waist~cloths, because they say their ancestors' t c~~n\ ,  is covel*- 
ed with a green cloth and one of their forebears died, RE aft.er being 
bittell by a mad dog solne one placed a blue cloth over him. Some of 
the younger generation now wear clotlios of green and blue ~iiixed, but 
never of pure green or blus. 

Lfla, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Anlrit8sar. 

L ~ R A ,  8 Muhammadan ICaruboh clan (a,oricultural) found in M o n t g ~ ~ ~ - ~ ,  

LIJRKA, a l l u h m m a d a u  J6( clan (agdoulturil) found in Montgomary, 





Mlica~r, M ~ C H C H H I ,  fern. Mbohllan, Meohhhni, cf. machhdd, a Behermen, 
fishmonger. Known in Poslitlwar tts Machchhnti, M ~ c h c h h l i w ~ l  ~ n d  
Machchhiwhni, the M4cl1hi is tlie western Panjdbi name for the 
Jhinwar, but  in MultAn, Ilera Gh&zi Kt&n and Bahdwalpur tho M&ohhi 
fortns a dietinct tribe which  rank^ a s  JBt. In all the northern Dis. 
tricts of the Punjeb the Mgchhi ie aleo called a Jhinwar and in the 
western Districts both nemes, where used a t  all, a re  applied indifferent- 
ly to the aame perrson. But in parts of the Central Punjab, where the  
eastern Hindu  meet^ the western Musalmhn, the two term8 are 
generally used distinctively. The Mbhh i  occupies in the centre and 
west the same position which the Jhinwar fills in the e a ~ t ,  save 
that he performs in the former parts of the Punjab a considerable 
part of tke agricultural labour, while in the east he eeldon: actually 
works in the fields, or a t  least, not a s  a part of  his customary duties, 
though of course all classes work for pay a t  harvest t i~ne ,  when the 
rize is being planted out, and FO forth. But besides the occupations 
already de~cribed for the Jhinwar, tlie M&chhi is the cook and  
midwife of the Pulljab proper. A11 tlie J?Byas and Diiyis, tile 
acconcheur, midwife, and wet-nurae claes, are of the Jhinwar or 
M&chhi caste.* So too the connnon oven which forms so important s 
feature in the village life of the Punjab proper, and a t  which t l ~ e  pea- 
santry have their bread baked in the hot weather, is almoet always 
in the hands of a MBchhi for M~lsalmSne and a Jhinwar for Hindus. 
I n  some parts he is also the woodcutter of the village. l n  the Deraj&t 
he is sometimes called MSnjhi or Msnjhern,t more particularly when 
following the occupation of a fisherman, and the name Men is often 
given him under the eame circumstances in  the rest of the Central and 
Western Punjab, along the banks of our great rivers. Roth these 
castes may be classed as a MBchhi, as  may also the Sammi or fi~herman 
and quailcatcher, snd tho MAhigir, Machhahra, Machhiv Ania, or fisher - 
man. But the MEN, Meun or Meo appears to be quite distinct from the 
Mdchhi. 

The Muhemrnndan MBchhis of KapGrthala State say that they 
came from Ajmer in the tiwe c~f HumQyGn and Akbar some centuries 
ago. The Arct~a~ngel Gabriel first carried water i n  a  kin and they 
follow in his footsteps. But more immediately all the MScbhi gola go 
back to Qutb ShBh, their common ancestor. Doubtless a tradition of 
spiritual descent is here hinted at. The  MBcbhi ~ec t ions  in thie State 
are :-Sont, Phabbe, Thamrnam, Khokhar, PhAno. Sangri, Mehrhs, 
Soranch, GBr, Wajan, Phabb, Khose, Syhl, Rhote, and sevel.al others. 
Rut marriage is of course allowed within the section, as  they ere  
Dluham rrledana. 

- 
So Ibbetson. $ 610.c But womon of,various low castes act as. mid~vives, dai, throughout 

the Punjab, The Daya'forms a caste:iwhose women are hered~tary wet-nuraea to Knlput 
families on the borders (of ,  Rijpulina ; but it is doubtful if the Dayamis ever employed as an 
ac:oucheur though the Census returns ahow dzyafi as such by occupahon ae well as by caete. 

t The Manchhnri who are boatmen and fishermen are said to be a sept of tho P[allbke 
pr Mohhnqo, 



Any outsider is sllowod to learn MAchhi's work as s n  nppre~itice, but 
ie never to form nlarriage relations with the caste. Earlg 
marriage is the rule, bull i n  case of necessit,y ndult marriage is allowed. 
Betrothtlls are thus arranged. After pl-eliminnrg enquiries the boy'e 
father rnakes a proposal of marriage to che girl's fathor, and when it is 
accepted he goes with some of h ~ s  relations to her l~ouse, taking with 
hiln sorrbe clothes, a few silver ornarnrnts, some gu?. and pinjziin, 
I'he betrothal ceremony is then performed in the plwsence of the 
borhdri and fees are given to the 1hgis. The bride's father gets 
clothes and about 8s. 14 in cash and the boy's father incurs an 
expenditure of somo Rs. 40. The girl's father then takes leave of 
the boy's fsthar giving him a dasthr and a sheet. If his meane 
allowed, he also gives dastcirs and sheets to all who scoompany 
him. Tlie guests are detained for ,z day or two. The girl's father 
then fixes the date of the wedding in consultation with the barhdri 

deputes tlie barber with a teular and a g a d  (a,  piece of thread) 
to announce tho data fixed to the boy's father. On receiving theso the 
boy's father sunlrnons his bai-ridri and inform them of the date. 'l'hen 
Ks. 50 or Rs. 60 on a thlil or plate are put before the barber who takes 
on" rupee a8 his fee and Rs. 11, RN. 21, or Rs. 25 or as much as ha may 
be told to take for the girl's father. On the date fixed the barit 
consisting of 10, 15 or. 20 persons, as means permit,,goes to the bride's 
house and llalts near it. The girl's father on hearing of its arrival 
sends sharbat for the party through the barber. The barber geta a 
rupee as his fee for offering the sharbat and then the milni ceremony 
is performed through him. He brings a basket of shakkar to the 
bridegroom's fsther who puts as mucl~ money as the girl's father 
may demand into it. The bride's father then presents a rupee to 
the boy's father for the rnilni and gives another rupee to the Barwhla 
on his way. On entering the house, the girls bar the wag and 
only let the processiou pass on getting two. rupees to buy parched 
grain. When it is eaten, the bride's father gets a rupee from the 
boy's father and gives i t  to the &!ir&si. After this, the wedding 
is solemnized by a Mi&n in the presence of two witnesses. A 
dower of Hs. 32 is then given. The bara't is detained for one or 
more nights as means allow. Dowry is a l ~ o  given to the bride 
by her father to the extent of his means. After the the 
bride's fahher obtains money from the boy's father to pay the l igisy 
fees, the use of the niosque, and so on. 

The MBchhis in BahQwalpur State are also called Takrini (Sindbi 
takkar, mountain). 'l'hey are virtually confined t3 the detached area, 
lying south of the State, known as Fatehpur-MBchhk&. They have ten 
septs :- 

These MBchhis say they are a branch of the Solgis (Saljukis) and 
came from Halab (Aleppo) i n  Syria t o  Karbal6, where they were settled 
when the ImAm Humin was killed there. They claim to have been hie 
followers and interred hie body after hia martyrdom, but their e~emies 

(i) Tekrini or Dagrini, the 
sept of the chiefs. 

( i i )  Lalhm. 
(iii' Balhni. (v i i )  Sidqini, 

(iv) ShahlBni, 
( v )  Jumlini, or JumrSni. 

(vi) Gultini, 

(v i i i )  KiryBni, 
(ix) Ghdti. 
(a) Juruman. 



oay thst  they were his foes and  that Shimar the Cruel was of their 
race. From KarbalB they migrated via gouthero Persia and Afghsn- 
ist&n to Kech-MekrBn, thence to Bela Jhal ,  and thence to Qalht where 
they remained some time. Finally they settled in Sh~kii~pcr. Early 
in the 18th century they were allies of the Kall~oracl against the 
Ddudpotras a t  the battle of 8hikhrpur. Massu KlrCin, Mdchhi, then 
founded Masstiwhla in the Jacobabad District,, but when the Kalhor~e  
took HeidarBb&d and ShikBrpur, they leased the tract ot Ubltura to the 
Dabre, who unable to repel the inroads of the S&hu freebadere. oE 
Jaisalmir, called on Sult4n Khtin, son of Massu KhBn, to aid them 
against the Sahus, in return for lands in Ubaura. SultBn Kh6n waa 
migratiug to Uba~i ra  when he heard that the Stihue were besieging 
tha t  fort  and suddenly attacked the besiegers. The DBhrs also 6all1ed 
forth and the fiahus thus sur~ounded were utterly defeated, but ~ h o  
total loss on both sides was believed to amount to 100,000 men, whence 
the depression near Ubaura was named L&khi. In return the DQhre 
gave the Machhis the tract between LBkhi and MassuwBla, both tribes 
holding as joint lessees of the Kalhoras. But when the Talpur Wazire 
usurped the  government of the Kalhoras they reaurued the lease and 
wrested all their lands from the Mtichhis except Fatehpur and M6ch1ikaJ 
which became a part of BahAwalpur. Tho MBchhie rolllaitled loya3 to 
the Naw&b of that State, when the DBudpotras of Kot Sahzal rose ill 
rebellion, and still boast that they received He. 5 for every rebel's heed. 
The Mhchhi Sardhre are  named alternately SultAn Kh&n and JahAn 
Kh6n. The M&chhis a re  exceedingly obedient to their chief, who in 
sqle owner of the tribal territory (78,000 bigha's in area) of Fatehpur 
Machhka, the tribesmen being his tenants, and he settles all disputed 
as to custom and other domestic matters. The M8chhisJ like the 
Raloch, do not cut the hair or shave, nor do they wear black, a ~ ~ d  all of 
them unually live in  sahals, for, however rich a MBclllli may be, hc will 
always have a roof of reeds, not of beams and rafters. 

'[he Mri~hhis of DBjal and Rfijanpur in DerA Gh5zi K l ~ i n  also tleclere 
that members of their tribe are to bo found amolrg the Brtihliiv (or 
highlanders) of Balochistfih. 'I'l~ey sag that  the Propl~et  was once at 
war and gave orders that all his followers should ahstain fl-ou~ inter- 
course with his wife till victory was assumed, but Okel, one of his 
soldiers, disobeyed him and his wife bore a son, who to avoid detection 
'was cast into a river and eaten by a fish. Muhalumad, however, 
restored the boy to life and his descendants were styled Mbhhi .  

The ~ f i c h h i s  of Khwfispur in Gujr&t were converted to Isldrn by 
I(hw&s Khtin and styled IslBmsh&hi or Sali~nshAtri after the name of 
the son of the emperor Sher Bhhh. They were bha!litiraa of tho earai a t  
Kl~w&spur. 

MADAH, a n  ArBiq clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

MADBRI, fern. M A D ~ R A N . - 8  follower of Zinda Shhh Mad&r,* tho celebrated 
saint of Makanpur in Oudh. His name was B&zi-ul-din ShBli, and he 
was a converted Jew who WCLS born at Aleppo in A.D. 1050, and is said 
t o  have died a t  Makanpur at the mature age of 383 years after oxyelling 

- 
a Uadar in Pa~j ib i  means the jaice of the ak plant. 



44 Maddoka-Mahh jan. 

a demon called M ~ k a n  Deo frorn the place. He is ~ u p p o ~ e t l  by some 
to  be still alive (whenco hi8 name), Muhan~lllad havi~lg given liim the 
power of living without breath. His devotees are said never to be 
scorched by fire, and to  be  secure against venomous snakes and scorpions, 
the bit,es of which they have power to cure. 'Women who enter his 
shrine are said to be seized by viol el^ t pnin as though thuy were being 
burnt alive. Found iu AmbBla, LudhiSua Julluntlur, Hosliitirpur, 
Amritsar, Siilkct and Ferozepur, they a re  very generally distributed 
throughout the eesterrl hall  of  he Punjab. I n  the  western 
Punjab they seen1 to be almost unknown. They wear their hair 
matted and tied in a knot, and belong to the beshara section of Muham- 
niadan orders, who regard no religion, creed, or rules of life, though 
tbey call themselves Musalmtin. 

MADDOICE, a Kharrel clan (agricultu~,al) found in Montgomery. 

MAPER, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultRn. 

MADHAUL, a Kharrel clan (n.gricultura1) found in Montgomery. 

MADHE, a Hindu Ktrmboh clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

M A D H R ~ ,  of lnedium eize, a caste of Brahmans. Panjdbi Dictionary, p. 694. 
(?) =Maddham . 

M i ~ a o ,  a teruz for tho B H ~ T R A  i n  RBwalpiodi. Also a group of the BRITS. 

MADR~SI  or MANDBAJI : chiefly applied in the Punjab to the servants of 
Europeans from Madras. 

MAGE, an Arkip clan (agricultura.1) found in Amritsw, 

MAQH, a small c a ~ t o  found in the Naraiogarh tahsil of AmbBla. 

MAGHI~NA,  a sept of the Siills, which gives its uame t o  J11an.g-Maglliiioa, the 
head-quarters of the Jllang District. 

M A Q ~ ~ ,  a JBt c!an (agricultural) found in DIultSn. 

MAE~BRAHMAN, the ' great B1.ahmsn ' 01- AchAt.j, lhe El*ahman who performs 
funeral ceremouiee. After the cremation he is seated ou the  dead 
man's bedstead and the soils lift hi111 up, bcdstead and  all, and make 
obeisance to him. He  then receives t.he bedstead aud all the wearing 
apparel of the dead man. He rides on a donkey, and  is considered 

. so impure that in many villages he is r o t  allowed to come inside tho 
gate. 

MAHID, a JtCt clau (agricultural) found in Mul t6n. 

M A H ~ J A N ,  fem. -I, lit. ' gseat folk,:* a title bestowed on the BBnia through- 
ou t  tho Province. A s  such i t  is alrllost synonymous with ShBh, ' king,' 
the pqpulnr tern1 for a money-lender. Bat  in the hills the YahB_ri 
MallBjans form an occllpational group of shopkeepers wl~ich ia tend- 
ing to form a true caste. The b1ahBjans are of composite origin, as a 
Brahman shopkeeper is called a MahSjan, though most of the MehBjans 

-- - - - - -- - . - - - - - . -- 
* There appears to he a punning allusion in the term muhh jnn to the raluctance of the 

Binia, especially if ho be a Jain and a Bhabra, to take liio. But while the Bhibla is a 
professing Jain, the Mahijan is a Hindu. 



appear to be Unias ,  BohrQs* or KByaths who bavo intermarried or 
enpoused wives of the lower liajput glades, buch aa the nithie and 
RBwate. A blahfijsn is essentially a trader or shopkeeper and e 
Mah&jen who becomes a clerk is termed a kuifh.  In &zhm Mahjan  
herdly means more bhan a Hill 13rahman who take8 service, cultivatrr, 
keeps a shop or act8 es a priest. I n  Gurdispur and BiBlko? the 
hfahsjan is also styled e Kar&r or Kirfir. 

Among the MaliAjana of K&npra the following sections, which appear 
t o  be totemistio, have been noted :- 

(i) Bhelh, said to be derived from bhetji, ' ewe.' 
(ii) Nakkerru, said to be from ~nakki ,  a bee. 
(iii) KohBru, an axe or chopper. 

M ~ H A L ,  M ~ H I L ,  a small JBt tribe which appear to be chiefly found in 
Jullundur and Amritser. Their ancestor is said to have been a B j p n t  
from Modi in the MBlwe, 

MAHAN~,  a JAt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. Doubtless=Mahni. 

MAHANT, fem. -NI. The head of any Hindu Qera or religious institution. A 
ari-mahant is the head of a groi;p of Qe&s or of a head derh. 

MAHAR, MAHIR, fern. -I, (1) a title among JBfs, and more especially among 
Sisls and DrakhBns or TarkhBns in the south-west. It appeare to be 
merely a dialectical form of blihr; (2) a J&t clan (agricultural; found in 
MultBn and  in Montgomery. It is Hindu in the latter Dislrict. 

MAalia, a tribe of RBj p u t  'status, claitiling descent. from Mahhr, a brother of 
Joiya, and found almost exclusiv~ly along the Sutlej, opposite E'&zil k&, in 
Montgomery. Like the Joiyas they came from Behziwalpur, but are 
said to be quarrelsome, silly, trickish, fond of cattle end  indifferent to 
agriculture. Contrary to Jd t  custoln eons generally inherit per stirpes 
(ch&ndavalzd). Also found in dniritsar and MultBn, and in BahBwl- 
pur, in which State they are  described as i n  important tribe claiming 
descent from MallBr, an elder brother of Joiya, sons of I ~ & A  and Rirli 
Nal, daughter of HBja Chuharhar. '1'110 Joiyas while admitting this 
claim to kinship, say that Mahdr was sister'e so11 to  Joiya's u~other. 
MahBr was born in Chlrhsrhar, and Wag, his grandson, became rb jd of 
Garb-Mathils and Kot Sanpli. Ho had a son, Sanwra, R. hose descend- 
ants the Sanwrepotre or MahBrs are found in Sirss. ,Sanwrals bl-othere 
drove him out of Garb-Mathila and so he settled in the Shallr Farid 
p e s h k d ~ i  of Bah6walpur. During tho a~cendancy of the Lakliweras, 
to  whom the  Mah&rs used to pay a fourth of their produce, the son of 

- 
I - 

+ The Bohras of Simla are all immigrants from the plains, aud are said to hare firrt 
come to ICBngra from Poona and Batha. The story goes that RBjS n'irdndar Chmd of 
a n g y a  died, leaving a widow who was with child. Fearing lest she st~ould suffer a t  the 
hands of her husband's heirs, she wont to hor parenls in the Deccan, and on the way ga1.o 
birth to R b j i  Shehr Chand. With him she rclrched her paternal home a t  Poona. But when 
the boy, who was brought up by his grandfather, came of age and learnt that KLngra was 
his inhe~itance, he determined to conquer his Itinqdom. With an army of his grand- 
father's subjects he attacked Kingra, subdued those who had occupied tllo throne and 
re <ained his paternal kingdom. DfmAn RGp Li1. Bohra, who was sent with the R&jA by 
his grandfather, was made minister, and by degrees meuiberv of his fs~liily calne and 
settled in KiLng~a. Some of them went to Rupar and other parts of the country for trade. 
AS they knew Urdu, Hindi and NQgri, so they were everywhere respected md honourably 
entertained. 



the Khw&je N6r Muhammad (Qibla-i-Alam), Mien NGr-us-gamed, wee 
assassinated by two Mah&rs and a Joiya, and a long time after Qszi 
Muhammad 'Aqil of Mithankot claimed blood-money in the court of 
his murid SBdiq Muhammad KhBn I1 of Bahhwalpur. The claim wse  
allowed rrgainsl the assassins' descendants, who were ordered to pay 
200 buffaloes or 100 camels to the descendants of the ' niartyr,' but ae 
they could not pay this fine the Mah&rs had to transfer to them the 
ownership of half of their villege, MahBdn, and since hhen they have 
sunk gradually, 

M A E ~ B ~ ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

M ~ H A R A ,  a Jit clan (agricultursl) found in Multdn. 

MAHAR~NA, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 
* 

M ~ H A Q W ~ L ,  a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

M A H ~ T M ~ ,  one who has attained the highest degree in the order of the JOGIPI. 
MAHE, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar and ShBhpur : also found 

in Multhn where they are described as pilgrinls from Jamnlu who settled 
there in the t,irne of Sh&h Jahhn. 

MAHBB~, a Kamboh olan (agricultural) found in An~ritear. 

MAHEBAR, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

MAHEBBAR~, MAEESAR~, from Mahes, Mahesar, a title of MahBdev : a sect- 
arian division of the BBniBs. The origin of the Maheshari is shrouded 
in sotoe mystery. An offshoot of the BBnia caste, they are to be din- 
tinguished from the Bhib!.&s as tjhoy do not follow Jainis~ll i~ any cif 
its forms. The Bhabras acd all the Jains disown them and the 
Malleshari~ themselves recognise that they are a distinct sub-caste of the 
B$ni&s. In  matters of dietary and social intercourse some of these 
men may have leanings to Jain ideas, and it is possible that at one time 
they entered the Jain fvld but probably nore  by way of protest rbgainst 
the thraldom of csste, which seems to assign to the Maheshris a some- 
what inferior position, than as converts to Jain religious doctrines. As 
a body, the Mahesharis, as their name implies, are strict followers of 
Hinduism and observe the same religious  mites and social customs as 
are prevalent in sub-castes of B&nias other than the BhBbFas. There 
are, however, certain pointis which distinguish then1 from the rest of 
the BBnias : ( a )  the Maheshris are not included in the 17& gots of the 
BBiiiBs : on the contrary they say they have 724 gots of their own,* 
( h )  their parohits are not Gaur Brahmans, ( c )  in marriage only two 
gots are excluded among the AggarwAl B&ni6s, whereas among the 
Mahesllaris marriage is allowed within the four gots. 

The home of the Mahesharis is in MBrwar in Rgjputsna, at DarwBnA, 
NQgaur, Aj$tgarh, and other places, whence they have migrated to 
the centres of commercial activity in Northern India. A tradition, 
current in Delhi, regarding their origin says chat a Kshatriys R&j& had 
many son8 who with other princes set1 to huat in a jungle, in pursuit of 
game. 'l'he princes reached a secluded spot where a band of rishis was 
sitting absorbed in meditation and a sacrificial yajna. I n  the exuberance 

* In Hieshr these are said to be Rijput gots or clans. 



of youth the prinoee dieregarded the eolemn nature of the cmoesion ~ n d  
interrupted the pellances of the rishia.  Annoyed a t  this intrusion the ridhie 
cursed the princes and they were turned into stones. b a r c h  W e 8  mede for 
them and the R&j& with liis RAn i and others besought the riahie but the 
latter wore obdurate until Sliivs (Mehesh) wit11 hie consort (fihri PBr- 
vati) chanced to pass by and through their intercession the princes were 
reatored to life. 'L'his penalty was, however, imposed on the king'e family 
that thereafter his descendants should not call themselvoe Kahatriy&r 
but Mahesharis. Neverlhelsss, despite their obligations to Ghive, the 
Mahesharis are described as Vaiahnavas." 

mas, e J&t clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 
M i ~ i ,  a J&? clan (agrioultural) found in Amritsar. 
Matqib~, see MuhiAl. 
M i a l a i ~ ,  a fisherman (Pers. mcihi-gir), equivalent to the Sanshmit Nbhidcr 

or Phrasava whose status was equated to that of a man begotten by a 
Brahman on a Sudrh wonlen : ColebrookeJs Essays, p. 272. 

MAHIL, a palace : so a queen ; a titlo of respect given to the wivee of the 
Sikh Gurus. Panjaibi Dicty., p. 699. 

MAHIE, fern.-$, see Mahar. 
M A H ~ R ~ ,  ( I )  a title of respect given to the KahAr or Jhfnwar caste : (2) a 

pilanqoin bearer. See MahrB. The few. Mahiri is defined m (1) the 
wife of a village headman, (2) a female of the Gujar, A d i ~  or Jhtnwar 
castes, and (3) as a title given to a man's second wife. See Panjlibi 
Dicty., pp. 700-1. 

& ~ A E I T ~ , =  Mahta, q. v. 
MAHITON, a oaste of Wjputs who wear the Brahmenical thread and live by 

agriculture. Panjri,bi Ditty., p. 701. See Mahton. 
M ~ E I L ,  a RBjput clan (agricultural) found in Shhhpur. 
MAHLI, a Hindu JAt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
~ H L I J K E ,  a Muhammadan JBf clan (agricultur 81) found in Montgomery. 
MAHMAND, seo Mohmand. 
MAHNESE, a JBf clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
MAHNI, (1) a clan of the SiBls, now almost extinct, cf. Mahanl ; (2) a, P o p r  

clan (agric~rltural) found in Amritsar. 
MAHNIKB, the olan of the Chadhars to wllich SAhibBn belonged. For her 

legend see the Montgomery Gazetteer, 1899, p. 81. 
- 

MARAN, a Dogar olan (agricultural) found in Aruritaar. 
MAHOTA, a Jhf clan, found in tehsil MultB11: originally of Umsrkot, in Sindm 
M A H P ~ ,  a branch of the Lodi Pa thhe .  At present little known the 

MahpQ are akin to the SGr and NuhAni Pathans, being dosoended 
from their eponym, a son of Isrntiil, son of Si&nai, son of lbmbfm Lodd, 

MAHE, a tribe found in BahBwalpur, who have been identified with the Meds 
of the Arabian historians. They have nine septs :- , 

Channar, HasnBne, RukrAni, Tagh i ,  LalBni, Sherwhni, Mdke-Mahr, 
Matuje, Sukhfje. 

.- 
* Hisrk Garetber, 1004, p. Is. 



Their chief or Kh&n ie e Sukhl ja of Khhngarh in Shiksrpur and no 
other Mahr sit on the sttule chirptii with llim. 'Illley deriv3 their 
name from Mehtar ' prince,' but ao1ne of tlie~u give their genealo gg 
thus :- 

Mahr. 
I 

Dumbar. 

I 
Kirpar. 

I 

I 
DhSr6, founder of Dhhrknagri in Sind. 

These names also occur in  Ihe genealogies of certain RBjput triber: 
such as the Jr~iyt~, W a ~ t u  and Samma. 

Sir H. Elliot* was of opinion that the root of Mahr, Mer or Men 
could be traced in various place-names in the Punjab, auch as Mera 
10 miles west of Kallar KahAr. This theory would give them a ' northern origin, but it is not in accord with this fact that the Mahre 
and the Kahiris were attendants of the AbbBsi DAhdpotrhs when they 
migrated from ShikCirpur to the country which now forms the State of 
Bsb6walpur. 

MAHRA, a sept of Muhammadan JBts, akin to the LAkh6s (q .  v. ) ,  and found 
in RBjanpur tahsil of Dera GhBzi KhAn : also, it ia said, in larger 
numbers in Alipur tahsil, Muzaff argarh. Their tradition is that they 
were originally styled Chughattas and settled near Delbi till 10 or 11 
generations back, when the whole tribe was exterminated with the 
exception of a boy who w as found lying among the slain and thence 
named Mars or Mehra. He end his descendant6 migrated to the 
banks of the Indus. 

MAHRA, MEHRA, s term of respect applied to individusla of the Jhinwar or 
Kahtir caste rather than, a tribal name, but apparently .all Hindu 
Jhinwsrs are called Nahra in the western Punjab and Mahane in the 
Central Districte also. Cf. Mahir6. 

MAHRATTA, a group of Brahmans, a relic of the Mahratta supremacy, rtill 
found in the Bdwal nizimat of NAbha. The Gauls were, it is wid, 
constrained by the Mahratta conquerors to consent to intermarry 
with them. The Brahmans first settled in this tract in the Mahratta 
service and now regard parohitai as degrading. There are also a, few 
in Chsrkhi and DBdri in Jind territory and in the town of Rewdri, but 
they are mainly found in Gwalior. Thoy use the Hindi and Persian 
charactere, but do not learn Sanskrit or teach it to their ohildren lest 
they should become parohits. 

* History of India, I, p, 630, 



MAERI, a got of the Telia. 
MAHBI, an  A d r j  and elso a Kamboh clan (both aglicultural) found in 

Amrit-mr. 

MAHSI~D, see Wszir. 

M A ~ T ~ ,  MAEITA, MEETA, (1) a title of respect applied to Brahrn~ng and 
othere; (2) the title of an  official i n  tho Simla Hille who was in charge 
of a pargann ; (3) a section of the Punjhbi Kha~tris. The word 
appeare to mean ' 8 measurer, moderator or arbit,er.' 6ee also Mahton. 

MAHTAM, M~TAM.-A caste of obscure and probably composite origin found 
spread acrnss the Punjab from Dera Gh&zi Khhn t o  Lahore. 'J'he 
name Mahta~n is phonetically identical with the term MAHTON, but the 
Mehton of the eaetern districts* elects to be called a ' Hhjput Mallt~b.' 

As  a, maker of ropes the Mahtam is called bee iwat ,  or Rassibat, and 
as a dweller in  sirkis or wattled screens he is often et,yled Sirkiband. 

The true Mahtam is t o  be distinguished from the Miithbhari or 
Mhhgir group of the Mahtams which is addicted to theft  and ie die- 
owned by the rest oE the caste. 

The Mahtanls appear to have migrated from the w e ~ t  a l o n ~  the 
great rivers and i t  will be best to describe t h ~ ? m  firot as found in Baht& 
walpur and Dere Gliizi Khdn. I n  the former St,ate their. Guru, him- 
self a Mahtam, gives them the following genealogy :- 

RBja Bhim Sain of Delhi. 
I 

I 
I 

M &hi. 
7 

Tat. 

And from MAhi, their eponym, tlie Mahtams claim descent. 'J'hig 
account gives them an eastern origin and appears t o  connect them 
with t h e  Meghs. In  the Dist;rict of Dera G h h i  Khdn a few localised 
gots appear to be found, but the local death customs merit our attention. 
A Hindu Mahta~n is a s  a rule neither buried nor burnt, but consigned 
to  a stream, with three pitchers full of sand tied to his neck, chest and  
waist, while in Bruce&b&d and JBrupur tahsil the body is either burnt 
or  buried. The  funeral rites of a Mahtam are performed by a JAjik 
Brahman. 

In  these tracts, and  in MultAnt and Montgomery the Yahtam dwa 
not rank high. He is e tenant or labourer, but not infrequently owne 
land, and  stray Mahtazll villages are eve11 to be found. But their 
chief occupation is snaring the wild pig in the t rap  (vavur) $ which is 
found in every Mahtsln hut, 

* For this equation cf. gdcoit, gdm : ndon,  mim Mr Maclagan notes Kalllam as a variant 
of Xahlon. The word mahallano appears in the Rhjatara-t~gini as a term for ' ministw.' 
It appears to be the original form of illahtam. Cj. lnohatttrrn and mihtor. 

t In Mu1tB.n most of the Mahtams are Muhammadans of JaP status and Mahtaua mcrely 
by tribe. The other Mahtame are low caste Hindus. 

$ The snare from which the Bauria also takes hie name, 
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Widow remarriage is permitted among the Ilahtams, but  where the 
caste has social aspiration, e .  g. in Lahore, i t  is discouraged or only 
permibted with the husband's younger b~ other. I n  Ltihore the Hindu 
Mtlhtanls are said to wear the chot i  but not tho janeo. 

The traditions of t h e  Mahtsms a re  very diverse, a s  has already been 
indicated. I n  Lahore they claim Jairnnl and Fa tall a s  th r i r  forebears, 
and say they came from Delhi. But the JBts were their great rivals, 
and after Akbar had rnerrird Mihr Mitha's daughter they incurred 
hie resentment and were banished. 

The late Sir Denzil observrd that the Mahbam were also called Bah. 
r6pia-those of Gujrat and Sialkot having returned themselves u~lder 
that  name. H e  added : " The Mtlhtams, or as  they are called in the 
Jullundur Division Mahton (nasal n), are  found chiefly in  the Sutlej 
valley, and along the foot of the hills between Jullundur and Qujrdt. 
They are of exceedingly !ow caste, being almost outcasts; by or~gin 
they are vagrants, and in sonlo parts they apparently retain their 
wandering habits, while everywhere they are  still great hunters, using 
nooses like those of the Bfiwarias. But  in many Districts, and especially 
on the middle Sutlej, they have devoted theluselvea to I ~ ~ ~ s b a n d r y  
and are  sk~lful  and laborious cultivators. The great majority of then1 
are  classed as  Hindus, but  shout one-fifbh are  &lusalmAn, and as many 
f igah  Sikh. But  tle,MusalmAn section, even in tlhe MultSn Division, 
eat wild pig and retain most of their Hindu customs, and are conso- 
quently not admitted to religiolls equality by the other Mus~lmins. 
Thoy appear, however, to bury their dead. They live, in Muzaffalyarh, 
in grass huts on the river bankg, whence the  saying-' Only two 
Mahtam huts and calls itself Khairpur.' Mr. Purser thus described 
the Mahtams 01 Montgomery : - 

They are a low Hindu caste, and are  looked down on l,y their neighbours. Their story 
is that they were Rijputs ,  and one of their ancestors was a kinfingo. Akbar  was then on 
the throrie. ICdn6ngos were called mcihtn, and thus they got their name. The first mahtn 
was dismissed, and then settled a t  Jlahtpur i n  Jullunclur. His descendants e m i a r ~ t e d  and 
settled along the banks of the rivers a s  they found quantities of saw i n  such situations, and 
working in s a w  was their chief occupation. I t  was not till the Nakkai chiefs held sway 
that  they settled down permanently in this District. They adopted the custom of marriase 
with widows according to the form of ch(lddu1' [!61n~i,  and so became Sudras. They are 
also called ' BahrBplas,' which name i s  a corruption of ' Bho-nip-ras,' and means pecple of 
many modes of life, because they turned their hands to any business they could find (yet 
~ f .  Select Qlossary,  1, 17 and 54) Cunninghanl I His t  of the Slkhs, p. 17) says, ' the hardwork- 
ing  Hindu Mahtams are  still moving family by family and village by village eastward away 
from the Rdvi and Chenab.' This  would seem to givo tlle Mahtams a western instead of 
eastern origin as claimed by them. They own a gocd many villages (19), most of which 
a r e  i n  good condition. Where they are not proprietors of the whole village, they reside in 
a separate group of huts a t  some distance from the main ~ l b d d i .  They a re  great hands a t  
~ a t c h i n g  wild pigs ; but i t  is  in  cutting down the jungle on inundated lands that they excel. 
Though industrious they do not care much for working wells, and prefer cultivating lands 
flooded by the rivers. Thoy are  qcarrelsome and addicted to petty thieving. They a re  of 
medium stature and stoutly made. " 

SirDenzil's account continued :-' There is a BahrGp tribe of Banjiraa 
or, aa thoy are called in tho Punjab, LnbAnas ; and the  Labanas arid 
Mahtnms of the Sutlej appear closely to re~ernhle each other. Elliott's 
description of the Bahr6p Banjaras a t  p. 54, Vul. I, of his Races of the  
North- eat Plovinces, tallies curiously in some respects with that of 

the BlrhrCpia Mahtams of GujrBt g ~ v e n  by Captain Mackensie a t  71 of 
his Settlement Report of that Dietrict ; and on the whole it seems pm- 
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bable tha t  the M ~ h t a m s  are  Balijdras or Labhas ,  in wbich caee it ie 
possible that tho Sutlej group have come up from Rijputcine, while the 
s b-montdne group are merely n westrrli continrlstion of the BanjBras 
o t the lower hills 'rllis is the nlnre probable as I find that the 
J ullundur Malltams trhce their origin fmln Jnuimu, conquel-ed Rrihon 
from the Glijars, and were in turn deprived of i t  by the Ghorewdha 
RBjputs probabl~  not l e ~ s  than five centuries ago. At  the eame time I 
should note that tho Mallton O F  HoshiBrpur and the neighhourhood 
appear to hold a much li~gher social position than the Mahteme of the 
Sutlei ; and it may be that  the two are  really distinct. SardAr Gur- 
di&l Singh indeed goes so f ~ r  as to say tha t  the Mc~llton of Haehidrpur 
are of good RBjput I~lond, though they have lost caste by taking to 
ploughing and pl.actirsing widow-rnnr~.iage, and that their social staud- 
ing is ,lot much below that of RBjpnts. He thinks that the name 
zilay be derived from Mnhta, which he snys is a title of honour current 
amt,ng the R&~pu t s  of the hills ; and this agrees w~t l i  the Montgo~uery 
tradition quoted above. I'he late Mr. A. Anderson also gave the 
HnshiSrpur Ma!ltons high social standing. On the other hand, 6ir  
James Wilson said ttrat the Labil~ias of Sirsa would s c o ~ ~ t  the idea of 
connection with the Mahbanls of the ~ u t l o j ,  whom they consider utter- 
ly inferior to themselves.' 

The following is a list of the Mahtam got8 : -- 
BaksLwan, Multin. Mandal, Dera Ghrizi Khbn. 
BLwri, MultBn. Manhinas (P Manhis), MultAn. 
Bhatti, passim. Parbar. Montgomery : ParwAr, MulULn. 
Bhichar, Dera Ghbzi KhLn. Pok (BGk, Bok), Montgomery. 
Chauhin, HoshiLrpur. Punwir, Dera Ghizi Khin, 
Dandal, .dal, Multkn and Dera GhLzi Khkn. Rai, Amritsar. 
Dilasari, Montgomery and Dera Ghizi Rawari, Montgomery. 

KhBn : ? = Wili  Sari. Sanora, Dera GhLzi K h h .  
Dosa, Deri Ghizi KhBn. Bardia, Amritsar. 
Ghogha, Lahore and Montgomery. Saroi, Lahore. 
Ikwan, Lahore. Seotara. Lahore. 
Jandi, Montgomery. Sirari, Montgomery. 
Kachauri, MulUn and Montgomery ; also Sauni, Lahore and Montgomery. 

called Kapiir in Lahore. Taur, Amritsar. 
Karniwal, Karn61, Montgomery and Dera Totum, Montgcmery. 

Ghrizi Khin. Tunwar, also called Jhanda, Lahore. 
Katwil, Vontgomery : Katwal, Dera Gh&zi WachhwiU, Multdn and Dera Ghizi KhBn. 

' 

Rhin.  Vanura, Dera Ghhzi KhLn called Van&, 
Khokhar, Amritsar : also called Choti in Multrin. 

Lahore. War., War-wk1, Lahore, Montgomery and 
MBdha, Lahore. Multkn. 
Malhi, Amritsar. Wile Sara, Lahore : tee Dilasari. 

MAHTARMALH~,  a Jht, c1a.n (agricultural) found in Mulun. 

M A E T I ~ L ,  a family of Gadhioks, settled a t  Bhauo in Jhelum. 

MAHTON, a caste which claims to be known as RBjput MnhtA and ia re- 
cognised a s  RBjput Mallto?. I n  ~ p i t e  of the occurrence of s ~ v e r a l  
got names in  this a ~ ~ d  in the M A H T A M  cad0  the two c ~ s t e s  appear to 
be distinct. The Mahton ia now enlisted as  a ' HAjput NahtA Sikh.' 

1 1 1  KapBrthaln the j l a l~ ton  tradition is that of the Malitnns RBjo 
Jai  Singh Saw&i had twl) sons, of whom one, RAja JagnB having 
quarrelled with his father came to the Punjab and foucded Banga* 

- 

*Thg shrive of the Mahton's ancestor In Banga was built of bricks from Dh4ioaqri. 
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in Jullundur and Bajrtura in  HoshiBrpur, Pdnchhet in Ksp6rthab 
being subsequently founded by five sE his deecendents, while M&his 
his eldest son founded Mtiyopati in those parts. Again tradition cape 
that  two brothers Ratiji and Matiji citwo fro111 Ajudhie to Jammu 
whore the Brahmans invoke2 their aid against the Muhemmadane. 
The latter were defeated i n  a d e s p ~ r e t e  encounter near Jullundur, 
Metiji was slain but  Ratiji founded five villages. 

Similarly from Jammu came MiAn Moth, who first settled in Jasw&n. 
Kopti near Chamba, end then in R8jpur near HoshiBrpur, whence he 
founded Nariir in Kaplirthala, naming i t  after the elder of his two 
sons NBr ~ h a n h  and ZBhir Chand. 

On tbe  other hand Therkaradl  \also called ~ a i d h i r ~ a ~ h )  in 
Hoshi6rpur was founded by a Mahton from Jaipur  or  Jodhpur, and 
thenoo a village of the same name was founded in the PhagwAra tahsil 
of Kaphrthala.* At one period Malltonu also appear to  have been 
settled in the Bit Minaswal plateau in t,he HoshiBrpur SiwBliks. 

The janeo.-As a rule Mahtons do not appear to wear the jalzeo, 
but their usages vary in tihis respect. Thue in Kapiirthnla i t  is said 
to  be put on a t  weddings, but taken off afterwards by the initiated 
Sikhs, and only retained by those who are not strict Sikhs. 

Wedding rites.-At a wedding the sati, who will be described later, 
is propitiated, the bridegroom going to the dddi's place, if in his 
village, tendering her respect and offering a rupee end  piece of cloth 
whioh are given to her parohit. If the sati's plaoe is not in the 
village EL chauk is made and the ceremony observed in the bridegroom's 
house. When the bride is brought home the ceremony is repeated, 
the bride accompanying the bridegroom to tht, place with her chadur 
knotted to his. 

Another curious ceremony is observed at Mahton weddings. I t  is 
apparently a relic of swayambara marriage. When the bridegroom 
brings home his bride he walks with a reed, on which a.re seveu disce 
made of ems of corn, on his shoulder. The legend runs that Dhol, 
a brother of RBja Jagdeo, who was a Mahton, was a powerful man and 
used to plant his spear in his brother's court whenever he came to 
gee him. Fearing lest Dhol should oust him froin his throne Jagdeo 
asked his u:azir's advice, and the latter counselled him to place seven 
iron plates under the carpet of the court, hut Dhol tbrust his spear 
through thorn all a.nd planted i t  as usual. Jagdeo and his wazir, 
~\.qhamed a t  the failure of t5is device, craved Dhol's forgiveness, and 
so the seven discs are pierced with a reed to this day. 

l e  regards widow remarriage the customs vary-e. g., in  HoshiArpur 
the widow always marries her husbar~d's brother, elder or younger, 
even if he is already mal.ried : yet in  Kapgrthala i t  is  aeserted that 
she can never marry the elder brother. 

Religion.-Originally Hindus, many Mahtons have adopted Bik hism, 
in one form or another, and a certain number have accepted Isl&m. 
But a t  least in Hoshidrpur the Hindu Maht,ams have etrong proclivities 
for soti worship. Each got has i ts  own sat i  or  mahlisati, but  her 

* The Mahtame of Randhlrgarh in gaparthala are sewaka of the Bairigie as @re the Manj 
&jpute generally, 
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name ie hrdly ever preserved. The Cheuhhn tlnd Tani got8 have wtu 
in their villagee, but thoao of the Jassa l ,  Bhatti aud Punwar ere at 
Bange in .Jullundur. The Mnnhhs however have no saii, but worship 
BBba Matia, lit. the socestor. 'who was buried alive,' instead." 
The Srtroe too worsl~ilj B6bs B61a not a sali. 

Every year duri~ay the naurLitrne the place of the eali ie visited by 
rnelnberv of the got, who dig a little earth from tlie epot and throw it 
away a s l~or t  distance off. 

Mahtons do not ohurn milk on the ashlami (8th) or anrciwm 
(middle) of the month, but use it uncooked or m d e  into curds. Tlhe 
ashfami is sacred to Du10ga tind the anaiwae to ancestors, pitrae. 'l'he 
first and ten successive days' milk of a oow or buffdo is termed 
bohli and is not con.;urned by the man w h o  miiks tlie auimel. SukrBls 
will not drink water from wells in Ga~llshankar because they f o u n d d  
that  towu and were driven out of it by the Ghorew&ha 1CAjputs. For 
a similar reason the l'uu\r$re will not dr111k from wells in Hillun in 
Jullundur. Chauhhn and Jaswkle will not kill a snake, because 
Gugga, to whom snaked are sacred, was a Chauli&n RBjput. 

The following is a liet of the Mahton gots :- 
Ajuha,t Hoshitirpur. Luni, Kapbrthala. 
Ak$n, Kapiirthala : c j .  Ikwan, a Mahtam Mahid, Kapbrthala. 

got, in Lahore. ManhAs, Jullundur arid Hoshikrpur. 
Bhdhi, Kapiirthala. Manj, ll Kap6rthala and Hoshikrpur. 
Bhadilr, Jullundur and Hoshihrpur. Marhaj, Jullundur. 
Bhatti, passim. Marhatta,T HoshiArpur. 
ChandlB, Hoshiirpur. Pajhota, Jullundur. 
Chauhln, Hoshihrpur. Phengi, Kapiirthala. 
DBngi, Kapbrthala. Pok (Bbk, Bok), KapGrthala : also found ae a 
Ding, KapBrthala. Mahtam got in Montgomer . 
Gadera, Kapiirthala. P ~ n w i r . * ~  Jullundur and d s h i i r p u r  ; a h  
Gheda, (Hosh%rpur;\ Jullundur. found as a Mahtam got in Dera Gh6zi KMn. 
Hans, Kapirthala. Saroi, Juliundur and Hosbiirpur,tt also found 
Jaswil,$ Kaplirthala and Hoshiirpur. as a MahtBm got in Lahore. 
Jhandi, Kaplirthala: cf. Jandi, a Mahtam Sarwari, Kaplirthala. 

got in Montgomery. 6ona, Kapkrthala. 
JhariBl, Jullundur. Sukril. Jullundur and Hoshihrpur. 
Kachauri, Kapbrthala, (also found in Mont- TapBich, Tiach,f $ Jullundur and Hosliiirpur. 

gomery and Multin, and called Kap6r Thandal, Hoshiarpur. 
in Lahore. Tuni, Hoshiirpur. 

Karaudh,$ Jullundur and Hoshikrpur. Tunwbr, Hoshilrpur ; also found as a Maktam 
I<arn&wal, or Karniil, Kaplirthala, Mont- got and called Jhanda in Lahore. 

gomery (also found in Dera GhLzi Khhn). War-, War-wall Knpiirthala ; also found as a 
Khirbanda,-wand&, Jullundur and Hoshi. Mahtam got in Lahore, Montgomery and 

Arpur. Multin. 
Khore, Kapiirthala. Wild Sari, KapGrthala ; also found ae a Mah. 
Khuttan, Hoshiirpur (? Aktin). tam got in Lahore : See Eilasari. 

* This faintly reminds us of the Mahtam burial customs in Dere Ghizi Kbin. 
t See Karaudh, i n j ~ a .  

The JaswBl of Bhirn in HoshiPrpur claim immunity from snake bite. 
5 I n  Hoshiirpur the Karaudh of the Ajuha got are described its immigrants from Nibha. 
11 An a1 of the Manj, called Ghaind, holds Thakarwh.1 in the Mahilpur t l i d t~a  of I I o ~ ~ & ~ .  

pur. The Manj in Kapfirthala are secuaks of the Daircigia. 
The Marhattas are immigrants from the Deccan: an a1 called Bhaliira (' holders by 

force ') holds Binjon in HoshiBrpu which it wrested from 8 Jbt  in Aurangzeb's time. 
** The Punwir have a sati, Chauhin, a t  Bsnga, in Jullundur. 
tt The Saroe worship a Bib& BBlh, whose shrine is a t  Chukhi&re in Jullundur: they also 

have a eati at  Ga~hshankar. . 
$t The l&h got 0 4 ~ 0  held a group of 12 villages (b6rah) in Hoshilrpur. 



As regards the Mahtone of Hosliiirpur Mr. A. Kensington wrote : 
" Ethnologically tlle most interesting of the pjople are  tho Mahton~,  who were originally 

Rijputs, but have long siuce degraded in the social scale. owing to their custom of making 
knvercjn marriages wit11 widows. 'l'hey hold a clustur of important villag0s in extreme 
north-west of the Ga!llshalikar tallqil, and from their isolato~l social positioli llave a strongly 
marked individoalit~r, which makes tho111 a t  once the most interestirlg and tho most trouble- 
some pooplo to deal ~ s i t h .  As fa rn~ers  tliey are  u~lsurp~rsseil ; aritl, as thuy havu a t  the 
same tirne given u p  tile traditions of extravagant living by which their Riljput ancevtors 
nre still h a m p r o d ,  their villages are  now most prosperous. At the salne ti111e t l ~ i s  very 
prosperity l ~ a s  caused tho111 to ilicrcaso nt an abn3rmal rate, while their unfortunate in- 
ability to live in  harmony together has driven tlium to subdivide their land to an extent 
u o k n o m  among other castes. 1Iow minute this subdivisiori is, niay be realised from tlie 
fact that, whilo .4 per. cent. only of the tahsil is  in their hands, they own 13 per  cent. of the 
holdings." 

Practically the whole of the blahton villages lie in s cluster in the 
north-west of the Garhshankar tahsil and in the adjoining Ktlp6rlhnla 
territory. The subdivision of their lands is so minute that  sonletimes 
there is not room for more than two or three furrows of ti plough in 
their long narrow fields. They are small of stature, of quite remark- 
able personal ugliness, and very quarrclsoule and litigious. They are 
greet cultivators of the u~elon, and when ripe they subsist almost 
entirely upon it, even cooking and eating the seeds. 

M A ~ Y ~ B ,  s branch of the N~lizr Path&ns. 
 MAIN^, a caste of Khatris; a colnmon weed (Trigonella polyserrata). 
MAIR. (1) The people along the right bank of the Indue in the cantons of 

Bunker, Daher, Pattan, Stlo and Kandia of the I n d u ~  Kohistbn : eo called 
by the Path&ns, but styling thenlselves Maiyon. The poorest of all ths 
Kohisthn comniunities, they speak a dialect of their own and refuse to 
intermarry with any but their own people and those of one or two 
other cantons. Biddulph, Tribes of the Hindoo Roosh., p. 12. 

(2) One of the three chief tribes in the Chakw&l tahsil of Jhelum of 
which with the Kassars and Kahlits they hold the greater part ; their 
share being most of its centre with outliers to the west, south-west, 
and tjouth : they hold hardly any land elsewhere. Their story used to 
be that they came from the Jammu hills, joined BAbsr's army, and 
were located by him in Chakwcil; arid so Sir Denzil Ibbetson 
thought :-"They most probably belong to t l ~ e  group of Rhjput or 
qr~asi-Rajput tribes, who hold the hills on either bank of the Jhelum.') 
13ut now they give the following account of themselves :-Mhir, they 
say, was one of their remote ancestors ; they are really Minhis 
RBjputs (Miohhs being a word denoting agricultural pursuits, applied 
to Rijputs who took t:, agriculture) and that they are Dogr&s like the 
Mab&rAjhs of Kashmir.* In  proof of their kinship to that family 
they assert that when their misconduct in 1848 led to the con- 
fiscation of their jcigirs, they sent a deputeation to Gul&b Singh to  
ask him to intercede for then1 : and that admitting their hereditary 
connection with his family, he offered to give then1 villages in his own 
estate, if they wished to settle there. Their ancestors originally lived 
a t  a place calledParay5gJ or ParguwB1,t about 8 miles west of Jam111u 

* This i s  confirmed by the RBjputs of the country round Jammu, who say that a n  offshoot 
of the Surajbansi Rijputs  was a clan now called MinhSs, who degraded themselves by 
taking to agriculture and are therefore cut off from the privileges of Rijputs. 
t Pargwil,  a large village i n  the AkhnCr tahsil some 26 miles yest, of Jammu, ir one 

of the principal Minhls Centres in Kashmir, 



in th6 hills and wem descended from Pargu R&j& who gave hie name 
to t h ~ t  place. 'l'he Dhanni cour~try wns then pert of tbe Qogr6 
kingdom and wae given to their forefather, Bhagiir Dev, ae hie share 
of the anceetral eotates : he went them with his tollowi~)g, Eome time 
before the advent of B&bur, to found new colonies. The country w s r  
then occupied by mandnring Gujar graziers, who were ejected by tbe 
MPirs, but not before their leader Dhagiar Dev had fellen in love with s 
Gujar womao, and through her influence had becon16 a c o n ~ e r t  to IelPm. 
(The pedigree table does not bear this out.) With them from Jemmu 
came their priests, the Bralrmaue now called HACLE. 

Tlie first settlement of the M&ira in the Dhanni was a t  a epot in  
Cllek B&zid near ChakwAl which wae not ftlr from the great laks which 
then covered all the eastern part of the taheil, up to the ridge followed 
by the Bhon.Dhundhi&l road. When Biibar came he cut through the 
Ghori Gala, by which the Bunhs h r r en t  now epcapes through the hills 
of the Salt  Range and draiued the country, which the MBire proceeded 
to take up. 

The MAirs deny that the ChskwAl talioil ever formed part of the 
dominions of the JanjGas, except the BfaliAl tract, which wtts taken by 
one of their chiefs from the Janj6as: a n d  they assert that, so far from 
ever having been snbject t,o the JanjGas, they themselves once held a 
great part  of tho JanjGa territory, a s  far as  t,he Pind D&dan Kh&n 
plains. 

The  tribe is not divided in to clans, hhough sometimes the descend- 
ants of a particclar man are known by his name. In  religion they are 
Sunnis, with o small proportion of 6hiBs: iis regards places of re- 
verenr;e, customs, etc., they have no peculiarity, unless i t  be that  
aruongst some of the most prominent tribes marriages are  performed 
with a stlow of secrscy a t  night : but this is said to be merely in order 
to avoid the exactions of the crowd of MirAais ~vhich a t  one time be- 
came intolerable. Tlio Cliaudhris of the \-i1l:ige Kot KliilAn callnot give 
their daugt~ters in marriage without obtaining the noluinal permission 
of certain J o  JBts, residentas in thrir  village, to whom they alsa pay 
n~arr iage fees ; this is said lo be a privilege granted to the ancestor of 
these JBts by a C haudhri long ago, for murdering a rival chief. 

l 'he MAirs intermarry with the Kassars, and to a less extent with 
the Kahiits : some of them deny that daughters arc given to Kahiits, or 
if of pure descent, even to Kasuara, but there are instances to the 
contrary. They also intermarry t,o sorue extent with A wans and with 
the Jol~drLs of P ~ n d i  Uheb. 'I'hey do not give dau,phters in uiarringe 
to Sayyids, and of course cannot marry Sayyid girls themselvcm, they 
take girls from certain Gondal villages in Shiihpur. Usually, Irowover, 
marriage is within the tribe. I u  good fa~liilies the remarriage of 
widows is not permitted ; a generat:on ago a widow in one of the prin- 
cipal farnilies was killed by her father on the fiuspicion that she contem- 
plat,ed remarriage. Amongst ordinti ry M Airs, however, widows are 
allowed to remarry; bu t  they are under no obligation to marry their 
deceased husband's brother ; and generally ruarry elsewhere. 

The  claims of the M&irs to R&jput descent seem to rest on a more 
ressonable foundation tban is generally the case 1 but as neusl no 



certain conclucion can be a ~ r i r e d  a t .  Thry trace their derjcent baok 
to a Rattan Dev, soil of Bl~egiBr I)-, thlough Lave and Ja i t~h i .  Lay& 
had two sonp, Megha and Saghai- Khan. 'Pheir pedigree gives about 
28 generations beck to Bhagidr Duv. 

MAIBE, an agricuItura1 clan found in Shhhpur. 

MAJ~WAR,  see Muj&war. 

MAJB~,  Majhabi, fern. -AN : see Mazhabi. 

Y AJHERU, a sept of Kanets descended from Midn M ithu, younger brother 
end wazir  of Narindap Chand, 23rd HSja of Kahlur. 

M A J E I ~ N A ,  a Muhamuladan Jdt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery 
and ShBhpur. 

hf.tbliar~ii, from majith, the root of the Rubia mcrnjiata or madder. 

MAJIBAIL, 808 Maojhail. 

~IAJOEA, an agricultural clan found in ShAhpur. 

MAJW~THA, a clan of the SilhGria, or Saleria RQjputs. 

M A J Z ~ B ,  see Azhd. 

M A K H D ~ M    AN^), lit. ' a lord, a master, one who is served,' opposed to  khcidim : 
the head of a Mubarnmadan shrine, generally a descendant of the saint 
who founded it. The Makhdhm is hardly the priest of the shrine 
though he presides over its management. Strictly speaking, the title 
should only be applied to the heads of leading shrines, but in recent 
times it has been assumed by the incumbents of many smaller ones as 
well as by the cadets of the families who hold important shrines. The 
Makhdtims are all Sayyid or Quraish or claim such descent. 

% ~ A E E N ~ ~ ,  a butterman. 

MAKKAL, a tribe found in small numbers throughout the Bahiiwalpur State, 
Blacksmiths by trade, they say they migrated from Mecca to Sind in 
the 1st century of the Hijrn. 

MAKOL, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

M A K O M ~ ,  a Jat clan (agricultural) found in Mult6n. 

M ~ L ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

MAL, a Riijput clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

M A L ~ H ,  see Malltih. 

MALAK, MALIE.-A camel-keeper or driver; a term applied in Lahore, where 
all cenlelrnen are called Baloch, to any camelman : (2) a title of Khatris : 
(3) a class of IMuharurnadails : (4) a title of the GHATW~L JBts who claim 
to be descended frolu Birohsb Rgjputs, and to have come from Garh 
Ghazni in the Deccan. The Maliks of Khdnpur Kalhn in Hohtak and 
the Ph ipa t  tahsil st111 call themselves Siroha Jhts. Where Garh Gl~azni 
was, exactly, they are unable to say. AhulAna, the rnetroplis, was 
founded 22 generations ago, and from it, and some other villages settled 
at the same time, the central Maliks have spread. Those on the east 
border of the tahsil have, as a rule, sprung from eetates in Phnipat, 



where thie clbn ia well ropresented also; G&ndhr& and DBbode, two 
villagee in Stimpla hhsil, were founded from Ahulinei, and from 
(36ndhrB At&; Karor was founded from Ganwri and from Karor, 
Kahrawar. I t  iecurious to note how bmigratiom of the eeme oleo, 
though coming from two separate estates, aettled close togethor in a 
new tahsil. 

MAL~N,  a, JAt clan (egricultural) found in MulUn. 

MALANA, an ArBig clen (egricultural) found in Montgomery. 

MAL~NA,  a J&f clan (agricultural) found in Multsn. 

MALANH~NB, a, J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

MALANO, & non-descri~t sect said to be the followers of 0110 J a w n  Jatti, 
who in turn was a follower of Zinda Sh&h Mad&]-, so tlret the Malangs 
are commonly looked on as a branch of the MadBris. Hut the term is 
generally applied in a more general way to any unattached religious 
beggar, who drinks bhang or smokes charas in excess, wears nothing 
but a loin cloth, and keeps fire always ileal- lii~u. Tho Malangs tire 
said to wear their hair very lung, or matt ud axid tied into a knot 
behind, The shrine of Jhangi ShBll, KhBki, in tho l'asrhr tahsil of 
S&lkot is Frequented by Malangs. They are both Hindu and Muham- 
madans by religion. 

MALHAH, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

MALH~,  a JQt clan (agricultural) found in hwritsar. see  also under h l l h i .  

MALHOTBA, MARHOTEA, a section of the KHATR~S. 

MALI, fern. -AN. The term Mdli, the mcilciktira or 'maker of garlands' of the 
Purhnas, is applied to a large class of petty cultivators aild gardeners. 
Strictly speaking, the tern] is confined to the Hindus, a Muharumadan 
gardener being known as Kunjra, in the south-eastern Ilistricts, or, more 
commotlly, as Ar&i~;,* or B&glib&n, the latter npure Persian word, mean- 
ing gardener, which 1s mainly used in t l l ~  western 1)rstrrcts. hfali&r 
is the equivalent of A r s i ~  in the western Districts. Several derivations 
of the word M&li are given,t but there can be no doubt that it is the 
Sanskr, moildkcir ' one who makes mcilas or garlands.' In  Baahahr tho 
n,&li is a, temple servant, corresponding to the deuta of the other &jmIa 
Hill States, but it can ouly be col~jectured that his 1ra111o is derived 
from &16, s chaplet or garland. Primitive ~acerdotalism, in its en- 
deavoars to explain the origins of different callings, makes tlie N&li an 
agoate of the KumhAr, fol; accordiug to the B a ~ a n  Babek  Chonderka, 
the MAlis like the superior castes derlve their origin from Brahma t.he 
first deity of the Hindu Triad. They trace their descent from one 
M&l&kAr, son of Vishwakarma a n d  graudson of Brahma. Vish\vakarma, 
married one Parbhauti, daughter of a gop named Man Math, and had 
by her six sons-(1) MAl6kii1; (2) KaranlrB~; (3) Sankok~r ,  (4) Kubandak, 

* Folk.etymology derives Areill from mi ,  'mustard,' becctuso the Muhammedan converb 
were like a rain of mustard in a heap of (BindGs) corn. 

t E.9. in d urgaoh ?rial is said to mean ' a crop of vegetables! 



(5) KumbhkAr, and (6) .Kanskb. The descendants of the MBltiWr 
undertook the profession of gardonin. and flower-growing.* 

The Hindu Malie have nun~erous groups, of which tho following are 
desoribed :- 

1. Ph61. 

I 
6. Machhi. 

2. Goha or Nap&-banei. 6. Dhankata or Jadaun. 
3. Saini. 7. Tanboli. 
4. Kachhi. 8. Kamboh. 

The Jind account divides the Hindu MQlis into two main groups, 
each of which has several khlinps or sub-groups, which are not now 
endogamous,t thus :- 

(1. Ph6l.f 
1 2. Mihar.f 
( 3: Gola.$ ' 

Group I, ujjal barac~ ke M d i ,  or superior, 
which eschews the use of flesh. 6 .  Suraj-bansi.11 

6. Saine or 8eni.T Not found in 
('7, Bbaine, found in Karnil. ] JLnd. 

1 Kachhwli Group 11, niche buran ke, inferior or 2: Sikas Kadchhi, 
flesh-eati~g, immigrants from the t. Kachh(, 
eastward. (4. Machhi. 

This latter group practiaes karewa, and avoids four gots in marriage. 
The Ph61 MQlis dispute the Gola group's superiority within the caste. 

They avoid eating meat, and advance as a proof that  they used not to 
practise widow marriage t,he fact that their women's noees are bored. 
I n  Hissk they are said to  be divided into two sub-castes-(i) the Dheris 
who used to ply carts (from d h u ~ i ,  axle), and (ii) the Gauria, who used 
to make gu?.. Each of these sub-castes avoids three gots in marriage, 
eats flesh and practises karewa. 

The Golas dispute the superiority claimed by the PhGl MQlis, and 
have certain distinctive customs ; e. g., their women wear no nose- 
ring, and the widow of a younger brother cannot contract nlerriage 
with his elder. Four gots are avoided in marriage, but it is not clear 
whether the group i s  endoganlous or not, since one account asserts that 
the PhGl and Gola are in reality one and the same group. Another 
account gives the gots of the Gola as the same as those of the YhGl, in 
Rohtak.** Again the Golas are said to be descended from a Tur R&jput 
who took a MQlan to  wife, and his children by her were named golas. 

* From the Brahma Vuivarta Punilia i t  appears that VishwakarmL, the architect of the 
gods, incarnated himself on earth in a Brahnian's house and that Ghritachi, a celestial nymph, 
was born on account of a curse uttered by Vishwakarrni, in the house of Madan, a gop in 
Praybg. Gtritachi in the form of a gop girl was engaged in austerities on the bank of 
Ganges and was there met by Vishwakarmi in the form of Brahrna. They fall in love and 
to them were .born nine children. The eldest was named Milikir ,  and to him the Milis 
trace their origin. As to their gots their names are derived from those of each class of 
Milis. Four gots on each side are avoided in marriage. 

t Thus Phi1 and MBhar intermarry in  Dkdri tahsfl, PhGl and &la in Jind tahsil, and 
a0 on. 

f Apparently the MSlrar stand highest. next to them the Phd, and after them the Qola. 
Some Mblis derive Mbhar from mov. 'pollen.' 

5 From the Bhagirathi, a tributary of the aanges. I n  Karnal they appear to be also 
called Bhagirni,, and form a sub-caste. 

II Because they served Euraj-bansi Rijputs. 
Q From Sain, ' a village in Brij.' In  Karnil the SiSni (sic) group is said to be also 

called Bhdni or Bhagirathi. 
** In  Hisslr it is suggested that Gola = Gwila, becauee this group reared cattle. 



Ae deeoendsnte of N&p& t'he Golas are ofton termed Nip&b9nsi. 
The Golee are found in HttriBna, Hisstir aud Rohtak, in the Panjab 

and to the south oi thore Dist~.icte beyol~d its border$. Th3y are a140 
found in Sirmlir, whore they are said to be descendants of the gota or 
vlavo oi RBjb Sttgar, a Kcllt~ttriya. 

In  the eaetern traote of Jind a territorial group, the BBgyi, is found. 
It wmprisee only three gots-GllayAnia, Gharno, aud Keinthlf KapQr. 

The KBohliis for111 cLn ocoupational gmup of the MAlIe, eo called be- 
ceuse they used to eel1 vegetables in the knchhsri or chhihra, a kind of 
basket. Thoy were also vendors of boiled water-nuts (sbnghdya). They 
eat flesh and their women wear the nose-ring. Two gob only are 
avoided in marriage. 

T l ~ e  M&chhis, in GurgBon and H i d r ,  live by fishing. In Ludhiha 
the MBclihie and Kachhis sell pattala and dunaa for Hindu weddinge. 

In KAng~a the MBlia have four gote-Chauhsn, Karol, Pathuk-of 
the Konsal gotra,-and Sindhuwhl, which all intormarry. 

The following song, aung by Hindu women a t  weddiogs, eesumea m 
origin of eome antiquity for the MBlIs :- 

Dilli shahr se nikli, 
Bcigdn de bich de, 
Rdj6 R4rn Chandr k i  Mailane, 
Bhg6n de bich bich deke, 
Rali kati chug lie, 
Rhjh RLm Chandr k i  Milane, 
Kali kali chug Lieke 
Sa hi& gzind la', 
Raijai Rcim Chandr ki Mcilane. 
' Coming from Delhi city, 
Pessil~g thro' the gardens 
0 MBlan of Rtlm Chandr ! 
Picking buds off the flowers, 
Make a garland and bring it.' 

But the earliest mention of the MB.lBk&rs appears to be in MnnG.* 
During the Hindu period they used to bring garlanda a t  the Swambar 
yuga* 

The cults of the Hindu MLlis. 
The cults of the Hindu Mdlis, ass a body, are not very diatinctive.t 

In Gllrgaon they chiefly affect the golidess and Bheiion, while eome 
offer halwci to Shi6mji on the 12th .wdi of each mont,h. In 
Hanumhn is worshipped as well as Bhairnn. In KAngla the & u i  of the 
Mhlls is called Bajiisri, and they offer wreathe to her. 

I n  Jind the M4li is often a bhagat or votary of Gaga, k e e p  an iron 
chain on his shoulders at Guga'a frslivals, and receives ofSeringe nlde  
to that hero. And in that State the (lower group or flesh-eating ?) 

Manu Smriti, Ch. VII, pp. 46-7. 
t In Gurgaon the Mklis are often employed in Serdogi temples. 



60 Muhammadan Mcilir. 

Mblls edopt Brahmans or Bairigis ae their gur68, receiving in retom 
bead8 (kanthis) or the janeo a t  their hands. Certain grou 8 too affect 
particdrr divinities. Thus the Y&hars affect Devi, a n 8  Banlmhn, 
son of Anjani, one of R6m Chandra's messengere. The Phdls affect 
Shzinlji [Sri Krishna). 111 S ~ n g r 6 r  some of the M&lis are Sikhe of 
Gurii Govind. 

Myths have clustered round the MAli caste. When R&m Chandra 
wedded Rhjh Janak's daughter the following quatrain war sung:- 

Gkar ghar mangal, ghar ghar shddi. 
Ghar ghar har jas guwine, 
G4nd liycil Mcilan phzi20n ka sihri, 
Rim Lachhrnan gal pawhne. 

In every house are festivities and rejoicings in every house are. 
How good of the MAli's wife to bring garlalids of flowers to put 
on the necks of K4rn and Lachhman.' 

So too KubjA* or Kabiri, M&lan, used to offer garlands of flowers to 
K~ishue and his queens. 

The oaints of the Muhammadan Ma'lis. 
Mahbiib was a famous saint of Baghdzid, and he had a favonrite Ardfq 

disciple named Mahmiid, to whom he assigned gardening as a vocation. 
Accordingly when about to plant a, sapling or to make a, disoiple the 
Malis distribute sweets in his name, and when in any difficulty they 
repeat his name. Before planting a new garden they also say :- 

Bismillcih-ir- Rahmin-ir-Rahim, 
Bagh lugliya Panj-tan, miili bhae Raszil, 
Chhrr! ycir, chire chaman, 
Hazrat lmcim Hasan w& Husain do phtil, 
Ba-haqq-i-Li Iliiha il-Allbh-u-Muhammad.urmRaslil-A110'h. 
' In the name of God the most merciful, 
The Panj-tan have planted a garden, of which the Prophet became 

the gardener, 
The four companions were as many gardens, 
Hazrat Ilnfinl Hasan and Husain were two flowers. 
In truth there is none worthy of worship save God, and Muhammad- 

is his Prophet.' 
The MAlis also revere Khwdja Khizr, the Melchisedec of the Old 

Testament. 

Caste Administ ration. 
The MBlis in the south-east of the Pun jab have a well-organised 

systenl of pan~hii~yats, with hereditary chaudhris. In  Delhi tbe 
chaudhri is called bcidshtih, and the chaudhris from GohAna, Maham, 
Kharkhauda, Bahbdurgarh and Jhajjar join his panchiyat. t In Kern61 
the chauntras are at  Panipat and Karnzil itself. In Jind the chaudhri 
represents the village at  the chauntra (Mtnak in PatiBla) where the 
chaudhria assemble to decide disputes. In the western Dietricts the 
system does not exist. 

8he in meabioned in the MahcibhArata. 
,t In Jhajjar eight chuudhris are eaid to be subordipate to e chauntra. 



The panchdyate heve decided many points of customary law, e.g., 
when a Mali widow declined to marry her husband's yoanger 
brother, in defiance of caste custom, i t  was decided that if ehe 
did not do so, she must live in the fit~uily and e ~ r n  her own living 
by labour, or else be excommunicated. In  Kharkhanda the panchbyat 
has decided that the c a ~ t e  of MBlis shall not supply water to 
people under penalty oE a fine. A M&li who repudiated hie 6rst 
wife and married another was mulcted in a ponalty of RR. 27 and 
compelled to maintain Lis first wife. MBli women used to wear the 
nose-ring, but once a widow resolved to bum l~erself on her husba~ld'e 
pyre, and before doing 60 she took off all her ornarneut,~ except 
her nose-ring, declaring that any  wife like her would remain for 
ever a wife, since ehe had taken with her t he  noae-ring, the token 
of her sohcig, a~rd that if any wife of  tlie tribe woold love her hueband 
like her she must wear uo uose-ring. Since then the cuetom of 
wearing the nose-ring has become extinct. About 60 yeare ago a 
M&li of Delhi etterr~pted to  revive t.he c~lstotn and he had a noee-ring 
worth Rs. 70 made, with rings of less value wort'h He. 300 or Re. 400. 
H e  gave the most valuable ring t o  l ~ i s  wife by karewa, but the an- 
chiyak decided that a; lcarewa was permissible there wae no neef  for 
wives to wear nose.rings. So the ring was given to a barber's wifo. 

Occupation. 
By occupation tlie M&li or Ar&iq, whether Hindu or Muhammadan, 

whatever his name or creed may be, is essentially H petty cultivator, 
sometimes risiug to the status of a J&t, as do the Sainis in Hoshi&r- 
pur, sometimes sinking to the lower occupations of selling flowwa, 
vegetables, end leaf-platters, or even to drawing water. At Hindu 
weddings, the Hindu MBli's function is t,o supply the garland and 
chaplet (sihra) of flowers woru on the  forehead under the maur or 
crown by the bridegroom. The fee paid for this is Re. 1-4. The MBli 
women often do the same work as  the men. 

I n  MBler Kotla the Muhammadan ArAigs are termed BAghbBn, aud 
some are employed a9 gardeners, others as  cultivators : the latter a r e  
called Ghhh i .  

I n  J ind  the Rains or Bhghbhns olaim descent from Rai J&j, g rand~on  
of Law&, founder of Lahore, and say they were converted t o  Isl&m in 
the 12th century A. D. I n  Sangriir tahsil the  Ar4ir;ls claim descent 
from Jassa, brother of ShaikhA and SinhAg, sons of Sadhirl ,  a RBjpnt 
of Delhi. Jassa embraced Islim and his descsndants are called R6ln or 
M&har. 

The KunjrBs are sabzi-farosh or green-grocers, and are  divided into 
several sub-castes of which two, the Karal and Chauhdn, are found in 
Jsnd. The Keral clainl descent from SBrsut Brahmaxls and a t  their 
weddings they still observe tlle phera, light a fire and put on tlie janeo 
before the  Muhammadan lniklih i s  celebrated. The ChauhBn of aourse 
claim Rajput origin. 

I n  HissRr the Sainia a re  said to  be a n  offshoot of the Gola sub-oaste, 
but in  Karnd  they form a separate eub-caste. 

M ~ L I ~ R ,  (1) an  agriculturgl clan found in ShBhpur ; (2) see under MAE, 



MALI~RW, a sept of Kenets, descended from the third son of R&jj& Anler 
Chand oE Kslllhr (BilBspur), who sank from HBjput status by marrying 
a peasant bride. Another accouilt 111ake3 the111 descendents of e son of 
Tegh Chand, 3rd son of ttitjti K611n Clland of Kahliir. 'l'he eept is 
found mainly.io HiridGr (NblAgarll) but also in Kahl Gr. 

MALIK-D~N, a section of the Afridis numerous in lower MirBnzai, in Koh&t, 
in colonies brought down by retired officere of that tribe from the hills, 

MALIKI, orle of the four great schools of doctrine of the Sunni Muhammad. 
ans. Described by Mr. Maclagan as " very rare in India, and gslierallg 
supposed to be almost confined to Barbary and the adjacent tracts 
in North Africa. The figures in our returns can be looked on tls 
no sort of guide, but from the appearance of the term ' Maliki Billmikit 
in conjunction it seems probable that the sect may have some attraction 
for the lower class of MussalmBn. This school was founded by 
Malik-ibo-Anas (A. D. 716-795), and it is remarkable for its strict 
adherence to tho letter of the traditions and its complete supel-session 
of private judgment." 

MALTKSH~HI, see under UtmBnzai. 

MALKA, (1) a Kharral clan ; (2) a Muhammadan JBf clan (both agricultuml) 
found in Montgomery. 

M A L K I ~ R ,  a section of the Tsrins, settled in the Haripur plain of HazAre. 
They claim to be descendants of Malik YBr, a brotther of Tor and 
Spin, but the Tor Tarins say they belong to a subsidiary branch. 

MALKOTIA, a sept of RBjputs, of the 2nd grade of the JaikBria : found in 
Hoshitirpnr. 

M A L L ~ H . - ~ ' ~ ~  MallSh is the boatman of the Punjab, and is naturally found 
i n  largest numbers in those Districts which include the greatest length 
of navigable river. On the Indus he is often regarded by himself and 
others as a JQ, and in Amritsar where all boatmen aro called malkiho, 
the Mallhh are said to have been originally JQs. I n  this District they 
have several clans,* own 13  villages i n  proprietary right, make 
nets and baskets and are all Muhammadans. Elsewl~ere he is doubt- 
less almost invariably a Jhinwar by caste, and very generally a 
MusalmAn by religion, but in Sirsa most of the MallAhs on the Sutlej 
are by caste JEABEL. He generally combines with his special work of 
boat management some other of the ordinary occupations of his caste, 
such as fishing or growirlg water-nuts, but he is not a village menial. 
In  KarnB1 the MallAh claim to be strictly endogamous, and apparently 
do not intermarry with bhe Jhinwar. I n  GurgQon the Mallhh is also 
called D ~ N W A R  and is found on the Jumnn. Generally a boatman he 
is also addicted to pettq crime and mill go long distbnces on thieving 
expeditions. Under the head Ma,ll&h may be included the Mohhna, 
TBrut or Dren. The MohBna is said to be the fisherman of Sindt~, but 
in the Punjab he i~ a t  least as much a boatman as a fisherman. The 
word in Sanskrit means an estuary or confluence of waters. In 

* In Kapirthala the following are said to be o o t s  of the Malldhs :-Kakori, Anthi, Elwe, 
DLte, Pardithi, Kothphl, Jind. Ajri, Thibal and Gantal. 

t Tiru meane eimply 'swimmer' or ' ferryman.' The same root appears in Tatp 
Tiran, 



BahBwnlpur tho JHABELB, MOB~NAB,  and M A L L ~ E ~  are said to form one 
tribe, the moh6nar or fishermen and the mul l ah  or boatmen formine 
occupational groups within tho tribe, while tho Jhabels are agrioultariate, 
owning a certain amount of land. Tho Moh&naa claim to be ".Maheeer" 
W-jputs and have 9 septs :- 

Ichhchhe, of whom some are agricullurists, and others boatmen. 
Manchhari, who are boatme11 aud fishermen. 
BalhirA. 
Nihiy&. 
Khaur6. 
Hir. 
Husrrre. 
Kat-BB1, some of whom pretend to be Daudpotrae and Birre. 

The Dren and TAru a re  only found in tho hills, whore they carry 
travellers across the rapid mountain streams on inflated hidee. The 
former aro said to be MusalmBo and the latter Hindu. 

The term d ~ e n  is derived from a word meaning a n  inflated skin, 
bnflalo hide, upon which the transit is made. I n  the Hill States Daryki 
is also used for Dren. Broadly speaking, i t  may perhaps be said tha t  
the Jhinwar and MAchl~i follow their avocations on land and tmhe Mellah 
and MohAna on water, all belonging to the same caste, but sometimes 
the Dren are eaid to be really CharnArs and of the same status as  tho 
Sarera. 

MALLHI. B JBt tribe, found in Sirilkot, and Jind. I n  the latter State i t  
hae DidAr Singh for its sidh like the Kaler. In  Sitilkot the Mallhi 
clairu Sarohtr RBjput descent and say their eponym nligrated into the 
Yunjab with his seven eons as herdsmen. Theee seven sons founded as 
many muhins. They led a pastoral life for three generations and then 
Milambar, 4th in descent from Mallhi, founded Achrak near Kaslir." 
Their custo~ns are those of the GorQyas, and they have as  their 
Brahmans the Hsnotras, as nzirasis the Kuchars, and as &is the 
Huspains. In succession the rule of chundaivaizd, per &ryes, is said to 
be followed. Thero are also strong colonies in Amritsar and GujrAnwals. 
In  the latter District, Narana, son of Varsi, settled in HumAyGn'n time 
and his con RAm married a Wirk maiden receiving her land in dower. 
The custom of pagvand also obtains in this District, and adoption 
within the clan is common. 

MA LLANE, an ArAi? clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

MALL& a JQt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar, and also in Ludhiins. 
Its ancestor Tilak RBi has a nzai~i at Pabbian in the Jagraon tahsil of 
the latler District, and there is held an  annual fair, at which offerings 
are given to Brahmans and their chelas, on the Bmamas of Chet. At  
weddings the pair worship a t  the rnciri. I n  Si&lkot the Malli are  said 
to have seven muhins, but they may be confused with the  Mallhi. 

MALOD, a Gu jar clan (agriculturnl) fouud in Amritsar. 

*The Siilkot pamphlet of 1863 says the Malli (sic) are Borna-Vunsi, claiming descent 
from RLji Suroa, King of Delhi. One " Mulleh " a descendant came from Delhi, who wit,h 
his son led a pastoral life for 3 generations, after which they settled at Nebra near Kasiir 
whence some emigrated here. They have seven nwvir and htermarry wlth (;hima tind 
Vsriich, 



WLWA~,  fern. - A I ~ ,  -AIY, an inhabitant of the Mklwa, south of the Batlej, M 
opposed to MAJJHAIL. 

MAMAND, a Pathtin clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
MAMAR, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
MAMARH~,  a J&f clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 
Miariiz~r, a Pathtin clan (agricultural) found in Arnritsar. 
MAMBAR, a Baloch clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
MAMD~NA, a K harral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
MAMEHA, a 'I( harral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
M A M R ~ ,  a Jit clan (agricultural) found in Mult6n. 
MAMRA, a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricult,ural) found in Mantgornery, 
MAMRAS, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

MAMUNKHEL, an agricultoral clan found in ShBhpur. 

M ~ N ,  a widespread JBt tribe which is usually said to be asli or origin81 
Jat,  like the Bhlilar and Her. But they also claim Rijput descent. 
Thus the MBn,  Dull61 and Deswal J&fs all clailu descent from Dhanna 
Rao of Siltrutha in Rohtak by a Badgujar RAjpnt wife and so these 
three tribes are said not to intermarry,* but the MBn also claim descent 
from a PunwBr RBjput oE Garh Gajni who settled in PatiAla in the time 
of the famous Bani Plil of Bhatinda, and yet a third tradition makee 
them descendants of Bani PA1 himse1f.t RBj& BinepB1, as they call 
him, was the last ruler of Ghazni and he led a n  expedition into India, 
founded Bhatinda, driving out the Bhattis, and became the progenitor 
of the M&n and other tribes. One famous M&u was Bhundar ' Khkn ' 
and his son Mirza Kh&n obtained that title from one of the emperors 
who also gave another Miin the title of ShBh. His descendants form 
the MBnshBhia muhin of the Mhns. Sindhu, they also say, was one of 
the 12 sons of M&n. 

The Mlin hold a bcirah or group of 12 villages in Hoehikpur. In 
SiAlkot, it is said, the Deo will not intermarry with the Mhn as tradition 
says their ancestor forbade them to have any dealings with them. 

It is said that ThBkur RBjputs of the MBn tribe are still to be found 
in Jaipur. Several of the leading Sikh families belong to this tribe, and 
their history will be found in Sir Lepel Griffin's Panjab Chiefs. That 
writer states that thel e is ( ( a  popular tradition i l l  the Punjab which 
makes all of the MBn tribe brave and true." The borne of the MBn is in 
the northern MBlwa, to the east of that of the Bhhlar ; but they are 
found in every District and State of the Punjab east of Lahore, especi- 
ally in the northern Districts and aloug the Sutlej. And from the fact 
that the MBn of Jullundur and of KarnB1 also trace their origin to the 
neighbourhood of Bhatinda, it would appear probable that there was 
ths original home of the tribe. I n  Jind they have a jathera, B6bB 
Bola, a t  ChBo, and to him offerings are made a t  weddings and on the 
Diwiili. 

- 
* Another tradition makes their ancestor a Rkhor Rtijput and adds the Sewbg to his 

descendants. 
t Thia would give the MLn the same Rkjput ancestry a8 the Varyi. Bani PSI had 4 

sons, Parg6, Sindar, Kh616 and Maur of whom the firat settled in Nkbba. 



MANCE~AEI, E fisherman f M . )  : said to be a sept of the Jhsbele or Mohlnu, 
bot see Manohhere. 

MANCEBERA.-AB the name denotes, a tribe of fislm~.men. Apprently 
confiued to the Indus near Bhakkar, they are ortliodox Sunni Muham- 
madans with a few distinctive customs. T h u ~  they tivoid weddinge in 
KBtak-as woll as during the Mu11arrar.u. Dower le fixed by custom 
a t  not less thau 100 coppelb coine and a gold rnohar. Sometimes when 
a bride rcaches her father-in-law's houso for the firsl t i~ne  she sits on 
the threshold and exacts 2 or 3 rupees before she will entar it. A 
bride returns to her parents' home after a week, staying there a week, 
and returning to her husband's on the 8th day, with a, quantity of 
parched grain for distribut~on among her relations-in-law. On er death 
the oorpse is washed and a coffin made by a mulldh. If the member0 
of the brotherhood be present they each place a shroud 34 cubits long 
on  he corpm, which ia then laid on a cha'rpcii and curried to the 
graveyard. 

MAND, a JAt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar and MultAn : also in Jlnd 
in which State they offer at  weddiiigs 1 i  nzarb of sweet porridge with 
halwk to and light a lamp on the aamlidh of their sidl~, who appear8 to 
be their jatheru. 

M A N D A E ~ R ,  a tribe of Rhjputs, holding a compact block in Kaithal, with a, 

chaudhricit at  Siwan, and a1111ost confined to the Nardak of Krarrdl, 
AmbBla and tha neighbouring portion of Patitila. 'l'hey are said b 
have come from Ajudhia to Jind driving the Chandel and BarAh R4jpote 
who occupied t6e tract into the Siwhliks and across the Ghagger 
respectively. They then fixed their capital a t  KalAyat in Petihh, 
with rninor centree a t  Sefidon in Jlnd and Asandh in Ksrd l .  
They lie more or less between the '116nwar and Chauhgn of the 
tract. But they have in more recent t~rues spread down below the 
ChauhAn into the Jumlla riverain of KarnBI, with Gharc~unde, as 
a local centre. They were settled in these parts before the advent 
of the ChauhAn, and were chastised a t  Sauina, now in Pali&le, 
by Firoz SliBh who carried aff their Ranh  to Delhi, and made 
many of them Musalmans. The Safidou brauoh obtained the villagee 
now held by them In the Nardak in comparatively late times by 
intermarriap with the ChauliA~s. And though they expelled the 
Chantlel Zhjputs from Kohand and Gharaunda when they first oame 
into those parts of Karngl, yet tbe Chmldels reconquered them, and the 
final occupatiou by the MandhArs conllng direct from KelByat, now in 
PatiAla, is possibly of oomparafively recent date. The MandahBr, 
Kandah&r, Ba~gujar, SankarwBl, and Panihtir RBjputa are said to be 
descended from LAwtl, a eon of R6m Chandra, and therefore to be 
Solar Rkjputs; alid in KarnBl at  least they do not intermarry. A few 
MandahAr are found east of tho Juruna in SahBranpur, but the tribe 
appears to be very local. 

MANDAL, MARHAL, a tribe which originally came fro111 S6mAna in Pafigla 
and is now found in Karn4l. It acquired the name of Marial, Marhel* 

* Wynysrd's Ambila Sett. Rep., p. 32, Marhi ir a tomb or shrine. See aleo under 
Mrrrl. 



or Msndhal from its ancestor who was found new1 y born by his dead 
mother'a side. The Karn61 Gazetteer says :- 

I '  Tho Mandals, or its they a re  eornetinles called Marhals, are  ~ a i d  to be a family of &la 
J i t g ,  or JLts who have beon converted to Islirn. They generally call theltlsclvos Pa!hine, 
and they affeci the Pathrin afir of K h i n  to their names. They also tlornetimes assert that 
they a re  of Rkjput descent, and the poor Musnlninn l t i jputs  occaeionally marry their 
daughters to them, bat under no circumstances would a Hijput  marly a hlandal noun,  
and the latler marry only within tho faniilyl rvllich being vary limited i n  numbers, nlany 
of the girls remain unmarried." 

MAYPAN, an  ArSiq clan (agricultural) lound in A ~ r i t s a r  and Montgomery. 
MANDANR, MANDAB, ( I )  tho branch of the Y o s u ~ z r r  l3athBns which holds the 

PeshSwar plain north of the KBbul river, called British Ylisufzai, the 
Chamla valley on the PeshQwar border, and  part of the I-Iaripur tract 
in Hazdra : (2) a Dcger  clan (agricultural) found iu Amritsar. 

MANPI, an ArBiq clan (agricultural) found in An~ri tsar  and Montgomery. 
M A N ~ ~ A L ,  an inhabitant of Mag& State or i ts capital : see also MIAN. 

MANDU KEEL, one of the oldest branches of the PathBns, but never very 
numerous, and descended from Mandu, son of IsmBil alias Ghorghasht. 
They have hardly migrated from their original seat in the upper or 
north-eastern part of  the Zhob valley, near the junction of that river 
with the Gomsl. Quiet and inoffensive they are  devoted to agriculture, 
growing rice and other grains : but some follow a pastoral life. They 
have their kinsmen, the Miis& Khel Pannis and Kgkaru on their south and 
weak, the Wazirs ou their north and the Barpail Sherannis on their eaut. 

MANQYE, a n  Ar6f1) clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

M ~ N E S ,  a Lribe, mainly Muhammadan, of  JBt status, found chiefly along the 
Dog stream in Montgomery. Some are Hindus or  Sikhs. They claim 
to be RSjputs, descendants of M&nes, grandson of SalvShan KSja of 
SiBlkot, but their legends involve a war between him and the Moslems 
of Mecca ! They appear to be racially connected with the Bhattis and 
W ~ t t u s .  They grow most of the rice raised in the Gugera, tabsil. 

M ~ N c ~ ,  MANQ, a, JBt clan (agricultural) found in  Mult&u and Amritsar. 
M A ~ Q A I ,  rs Muhammadan JBt cian (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
MANGAL, (1) a Path6n tribe, expelled from Bannu by the BannGchi, 

Apparently now called Mangali: (2) Also a KANET sept. 
NANGAL KEEL, a YathBn tribe of Uppor Bangash (Kurram), said by Havorty 

to be distiuct from the blangali. 
MANGALI, a branch of the Karlarii l't~thlins. I t  is divided into three tribes 

. Mughal, Jadr&n and BahBdureai, all found i u  Kurl*arn along the 
borders of Khost 011 the north, wost and south. It also includes 
a clan called the Mangal Rhel. Towards the close of the 13th century, 
or perhips 50 yearfl earlier, the Mangal and the Hanbi, a n  affiliated 
tribe of Sayyid origin, lef t  their seats in B~rmil, crossed the SnlaimAns 
into Bannu and settled in the Kurmm and Qambila valleys. About e 
century later the Banniichi drove both tribes back into the mountains of 
KohBt and Kurram whero they still ciwell. 

MANQAN, a Muhammadau JB$ c l a~ l  (agrioultural) found ill Montgonmry an 
uult8n. 

MANQAR, an old tribe of the Jhang BBr, 



MANOAT, a Jdt clan (agricultural) found in Amritesr, and alro found in 
LudhiBna and the adjoining portion of Pati&la. 

MANGA~E,  a tribe of Jtits. 
MANOEBA, a Kharral clan (agricolt ural) found in Montgomery. 
M A N Q ~ ~ N ~ ,  an  agrioultural clan found in Sfdhpur. 
M A K O L ~ ,  an  agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 
M A N B ~ R ,  a tribe of Rhjputs, foui~rl in large xlu~ubers t h r o u ~ l ~ o u t  the 

country below the Jammu border, i .e.  in Rhwalpincli, Jhelum, 8iAlko(, 
GurdAspur, etc. 'I'hey clai~ll Solar origio by d~rec t  dewcnt from HBul 
Chandar, wllol~o descendant Ukalghal- (AkELlgll~r) took up llis abode in 
the Dohb (Sidlkot). Hie son Jamh Ldchan bocams farnone, defeated 
Chandar Halls, RSji of the Mndra Dee, and built tho   nod ern city 
of Jammu. 'l'he present ruling faruily of Kashmlr are  hie lineal 
descendants and owe their fanlily name of Jamwill to him. One of 
this royal race, ilarned Malail Hans took to tlie plougt and lost status, 
so that his deecendants hare been disparcrgingly tor~lled h l anhh  evcv 
since.* Traditions as to the migrations of the Mar,hAs vary. Thoy 
say their anceator came fro111 Ajud hia, but some aver that they settled 
in Sifilkof bofore they conquered Jammn, while others say they went 
first to Kashmfr, then to SiAlkot and  then to Jammu. All seem agreed 
that they ~lloved into Jammu from the plains. I t  is probably eafeet to 
regard the Jamw&l as  the territorial title of the ruling family or c l ~ n  
of the MhnhAs tribe, rather than to hold ' Jaruw61J t3  have been the 
old name of the whole tribe, but now oon6ned to the royal branch who 
do not engage in agriculture and so look down upon their cnltivnting 
brethren the ManhAu. They give daughters to  the Salahrir, but are 
mid not to obtain brides in return. 'l'hey intermarry, apparently on 
equal terms, with the ' ChumbalJ (ChambiAl), ' Goolaria' (P Ooleria), 
' Cbaruk, Bawl  and  Bugwal' Rdjputs. They are said to aall their eldeal 
oon R$A, aud the younger ones Mifin, but thie probably only applies to 
the ruling, or a t  most, principal families. Chundkvand is mid to be 
the  universe1 rule of inheritance. 

Like the Baju and Sa1ahria:RQjputs the ManhBs of tahaile Sislkot and 
ZafarwBl have a curious and apparently unique custom of legitimiz- 
ation. If a, man leave a natural son by a woman whom he might have 
married, he succeeds equally with the legitimate eons, provided tlie 
deceased's brother marries her, in whioh event she is called a d h k l  
(PanjAbi udhcil). But if he do not marry her s l ~ e  is called e bothal (the 
term for a widow who has remarried) and her son a chi~atrora, and he 
then is only entitled bo 5 per cent. of his father's land and 5 marlaa for 
a buildit~g site.* 

Houses of burnt brick are avoided.$ The Manhds are  for the most 
part Hindus, a t  least in the cisdhelum t.ract. They pour water on e 
goat's head at mukhlciwa, and consider that his shaking hie head in 
consequence is p l e ~ s ~ n g  to their aacestore. Some of the ManhL 

* The Mahton claim a very similar origin. The Mairn claim to be an off-shoot of tL 
Manhls. 

t History of Sidlliof, p. 73. some villages say that the bothal only succsede in a e e  of 
marriage. The woman however would bardly succeed in the presence of her son, tho 
chhatroya, a term equivalent to the sr~tro? or sartoya of the Simle Hille. 

$ For the,origin of this tabu see under Rbjput, infra. 



in MehilpuP are Muhammadan. They took to weaving and were 
t,henceforth styled Shaikhs, but tlie BSjpute still visit them and addrese 
them as bhai hut i o  not internlarry with them. Thero aro a fow 
Manhhs villages in Una taheil, Hoshihrpur, where they give their 
Rrahn~inic?al g o t r a  as Bh&rtldwSj, a ~ i d  adopt that name i l l  religious 
rites, Their Brtthmans else Sarsuts of the KhajGr nogrit group. Thoy 
have to provide dower (ciihei) for daughters given in marriage to higher 
septs of RAjputs, but per coi~tra receive dowers wit11 brides taken from 
lower grades. ManhSs are also found as a RSjput jagricult,ural) tribe 
in Montgomery, where they are Hindus, arld ~ L I  ShShpur. 

M A N I ~ R ,  MUNIAR, a11 occupational term. The Maniirr of the eastern Districts 
is a man who works in glass and sells glass bangles, generally hawking 
them about the villages, as opposed to the CliurEgar or bangle-nlakel- 
pure and simple. But throughout the rest of the Punjab manicir i~ a,ny 
pedlar, waalziciri bechl~na being the common term for the occupation of 
carrying petty hardware about for salc. Thus we have Bisbti, Ichnjs, 
Parscha, BanjAra, and ManiAr, all used in different parts nnd soine of 
them in the same part of the Province, for a pedlar; and the result ia 
that the figures have probably been mixed up in our Census returns. 

MA~J,~-The most widely distributed of all the sub-montane RBjputs. They 
hold the south-western portion of Jullundnr and the north-wtstern 
portion of LudhiSna, and are to be found in all the adjoining Districts 
and States. Some 9,000 Maqj A L P I ~ L  also appear in Rgwalpindi, but 
whether they are of the same stock 9,s the Mapj of Ludhihna and 
Jullundur is more than doubtful. The Mar~j say that they are Bhatti 
RBjputs, descended from HSja SalvAhan, father of RAj& RasA16 of Si&lkot. 
Some 600 years ago Shaikh Ch&chu and Shsikh Kilchi, two Manj 
RBjputs, are said to have settled a t  Hatiit. in the south-west of LudhiBna, 
whence their descendants spread into the neighbouring country ; and 
the Jullundur traditions refer their* conquest of the tract to the time of 
ill&-ud-din Khilji. As, however, they state that Shaikh ChSchu was 
converted by Makhd6m Shiih Jahsnian of Uch, who died in 1383 AeDej 
it would appear that if the tradition has any foundation, AlS-ud-din 
.Sayyid must be meaut. After the dissolution of the Llelhi empire the 
Manj Rais of Talwandi and Raikot ruled over a very extensive territory 
south of the Sutlej, till dispossessed of it by the AhlfiwSlia Sikhs and 
Ranjit Singh ; and even earlier than this the Manj NawAbs of Kot Isa 
Khan had attained considerable importance under the emperore. North 
of the Sntlej the Manj never succeeded in establishing a principality; but 
they held a largc tract of country in the south-west of the Jullundur 
district about Talwan, Nakodar, and Malsih, aud held much of it in 
jhgir under the Mughals, but were dispossessed by TSra Singh Gheba 
and the SindhAnwSlia Sikhs. The Mapj in NBbha claim to be de- 
sceildants of Tulsi RBm, a descendant of Banni PB1, who floursihed 
under Aurangzeb, aiid did mnch to allay the dissensions of the time. He 
searned many honours by military service and held charge of the Raikot 
State and a large part of the a rm now occupied by the PhiilkiSn States. 

The M a ~ j  are now all Musalman, though many were still Hindu 
after the time of Shaikh ChSchu. I n  Ferozepur they still disallow 
* Apparently in Hoehihrpur. 
t I n  the KSngyi dialect! the word mnnj , i s  said to mean ' in the middle.' In the uplands 

f the Manj country r firm claj;soil is called manj : P.:N. Q., I.+$ 619. 



karewa. Their genealogists live in PstiQa, aa do bhoee of the Bhrt$ of 
Jullur~dur.  In  the Bin-i-AkLari the Manj are  wrongly uhown ee Mnin, a 
title which ie mid to belong properly to the GhorewSlla of Ludliibna. 

MANJEAIL, MAJJHAIL, an inhabitant of tlie MBnjh&, Panja'Li Dkty., p. 723. 
MANJOTH, a J&t  clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 
MANJOTHA, a JBt tribe, which claims to have come with the Baloch from 

Mekdn. I t  is found in Sanghar tahsil of Dera Ghdzi Khan. Like the 
Arwal it followa Baloch custom in  n~s t t e r s  of marriage, etc. 

MANM~HAR,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multsn. 
MANNAN, ( I )  a JBf  and (2) an ArBiq clan (agricultural) found in Amritasr. 
U A N ~ ~ I L ,  a section of the Jad6ns in HazBra, where it is ~e t t led  in tho 

Mengal tract and in and abont Naw&uehahr : aoo Gadlin and ~ I R R ~ ~ z R ~ .  
MANSUEKE, a Kharral clan (agricultul-al) found in  Montgorne~*y. 
MANTAE~, M ~ N T A R ~ ,  a wizard, cor~juror, Panjhbi Dicty., p. 725. The term 

was in use in the Simla-Hills till recent  time^ in the sense of nlinieter or 
counsellor. 

MANW~LE,  a n  ArBi! clan (a,gricultural) found in Amritsar. 
MANZAI, see under Waeir. 
MAPALKE, a IjXuhammadan JBt, clan (a~ricultural) found in Montgomei*~. 
Maaif, a Jrit clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
MARAL, a tribe found in Bahswalpur. Naral, its eponym, was a ChauhB-n 

who migrated from Delhi and settled in Sindh. He had three pons, 
but all their desceudants are  called Marals. Tlieir mirakv give the 
following folk-etymology : A certain Chauh&n was told by his astro- 
logers that a boy would be born in a ChauhQn feiuily who would deetrop 
his kingdom, ao he ordered that all the children born to the ChauhAne 
should be killed, but Maral's mother concealed him in a drum, and  so 
he wae named Maral (from rnarhmx, ' to muffle,') while the family fled 
to Sindh. Cf. Mandal and Merral. 

MARAL, a HBjput clan (agricultural) found in MultQn. 
M A B ~ L ~ ,  a Muhammadan J6 t  olan (agricultural) fo~rnd in Montgomery. - 

MARANA, an Ar&ig clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
MAEAP, see Ch$haang. 
MARAR, a sept of Som-bsnsi RBjputs found in GnjrAt, whither they migrated 

from SBmBna in Akbar's time. They intermarry, but also give 
daughters to Sayyids and Chibhs. 

M A R ~ s ~ ,  fern. -AN, 088 MirAsL 
M~RATB,  a wandering tribe of eomewhat thievish propensitiee, found mainly 

in  the northern part of Mult&n. 
M ~ R A Z ,  a, RQjput clan (agricultural) fouud in Amritsar. 
MARDAK, a Kamboh clan (agriculturdl found in Amritsar. 
M A ~ H E L ,  a branch of the N I ~ Z I  PathAnn, descended from its eponym, one of 

the eight sons of JAm. 
MAREEL, an  insignificant tribe possessing a few scattered kirrw in the low 

hills between the Shirhni villages and tlie British border in Dora IsmCil 
K11Bu. They are employed iu  trading between the Kiikbar country 



and the Dalu6n. They aro like tho Pawindahs in their hnbits, and 
move away to Afgl~linistLl a t  the beginning of the hoL weather. 

MARHOTRA, see Malhotra. 
M A I L ~ ~ N ~ ,  a n  agricultural clan fo~ulcl in Slllihpur. 
M A R J ~ N A ,  a clan of the Sisle. 
MARKANDA, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultQn. 
M A R K E ~ ,  n J6t  clan (agricultural) found in MultRn. 
Manlza~.-Tlle h1:rrral srom to have boen once of far greater irnportsnco than 

now in the Jhaug Ilistrict, which is thoir home. They claii~l to be 
Clr,zulldn Rhjputs by origin, tind to have c o n l ~  to tlle Uppor Chali6b in 
the  time of Alrbar. Thoy are a, fino bold lookirig set of Iilcn, but wit,li 
a bad reputation for cattle-lilting, and are  poor cultivators. 'i'lle 
r1all1e nlay be a cor~.uptlou of Ma!.hal-see under Mandal-or tliey lney 
be identical with tlie Aln~,al. 

MARRAR, 8 Ji\t clan foulld in Ludhikna. It claims descent from Shinh 
Chand who is worshipped as its ja! I~ern a t  weddings by the bridegrooiil 
sud  bride. 'I'ha offering of panjiri (guy, f l o u ~  and g h i  lllixcd together) 
and cloth is taken by a Brahman. So1.e of this got avoid onions, like 
most strict Hindus. Shinh Chand's shrine is a t  G harohun in Patisla 
but he has mats in several villages. 

MARRI, a n  organised Btlloch turnan which holds the country bejond our 
southern border ; i t  is wholly independent, or rat>her  omin in ally subject 
to t,he KhSn of Keliit, nnt being found within the Punjab. Of Rind* 
origin, the Marri, who hold a large area bounded by the KhetrBn 
on the enst, the Bugti on the south, Kachhi of Kelilt on the west, 
and AfghSnistBn on the north, are  the most powerful and consequently 
the most troublesome of all the Baloch tribes. They have four clans! 
t,he GhazSni, LoharBni, Maziirhni, and BijArAni, of which the Maz6rhni 
live beyond Sibi and the Bolhn and are almost independent of the tribe. 
The tribe is wholly nomad and  predatory. 

MARULA, a Muhammadan J6 t  clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
MARWAT, a tribe of Yathzins whioh holds almost the whole of ihe Lakki 

tahsil, i.e. the south-eastern half and the whole central portion of the 
country between the ~rans-lndus Salt-range and the Waair hills. 

The Marwat are one of the four great tribes of the Lohhni PathAns. 
About the beginning of the 17th century the Daulat Xhel Lohhnie 
quarrelled with the Marwat and Mihn Khel and drove them out of 
TBnk. The Marwat moved across the Salt-range amd drove the Nihzi 
eastwards across the Kurram river and the Salt-range into Is6 IChel on the 
banks of the Indus where they found rt mixed AwSn and JBt population, 
expelled the former and reduced the latter to servitude. Within the 
50 years preceding 1880 they began to  retrace their footsteps and 
passed southwards over the Salt-rnnge into De1.a Is~loBil Khhu, where 
they occupy small tracts wrested from the Kundi in the northern 
corner of TBnk and along the foot of the hills, and frorn the Bliich 
Pathiins in the Panisla country. Their most important c1ar:s are the 

*According to Dames, the MazArAnis are said to be of Khetrin origin, and the 1.oharinis 
of mixed descent. Jnits, some Kalmatis, Buledhis and Hasanis have been absorbed, and 
psrhapr some Pathin elements among the BijLrinis. 



MGea Khel, Aohu Khel, Khuda Khal,* Bahrim and Tappi With them 
are essooiated a few of the Niilzi, who remeintd betrind w b  the 
rnaio body of the tribe w t l ~  expelled. The blarwat are tre 6ne end lnr- 
abiding body of lnon as  are to be found ou o~rr larder .  They we o 
simple, manly, and glow-witted people strongly attached to their 
ho~nes, good cultivetors, and of pleasin# aplmarancs, being lair, tall 
and; muecular. Their women are not secluded, and convcrea r e d l y  
wit11 strangers. Upon them however falls the labour of water-carrying, 
whioli is by no means light. Accompanied by a marl aa e m r t  tbey go 
i u  troops of I0 or 20 to fetch wafer  from tlre Gnmbila, often R distance 
of 10 or 12 toiles from tlieir village. 'l'11t: K l l ~ t a k ,  tlrrir hereditary 
enenlies say of thein : ' Keep rt Marwat to look niter asses ; his tstournch 
well-filled and liiv feet well-worn.' Atlout 1790 the 3du:wac had two 
chiefs who were rivals: one NCr KhAn of the PahSl Kht.1, o section of 
the Milmu Khel sub-divisiuu of the Khudo Klrel, descended from 
Sander, son of SBlar, son of Marwat end hereditary chief of the 
tribe; the other Gulrang Kh&n of the HBfiz Khel, a men of gigantic 
stature. 

Nomads for the most part the M ~ r w a t s  possee~ed numerous flocks 
and herds, end used to migrate from the plains to tha mountains i n  the 
hot season. They used to redistribute the lands of their villapee 
every 10 or 1 2  years, and sometimee a t  longer intervals, b l ~ t  thie 
redistribution wae restricted within certain cusbrnary limite. Each 
member of the community, however, even infants in arms, had e sham 
ellotted to him. 

- Every Marwat belongs to one of the two great factiong the Bpln 
and Tor, quarrels between which led to the occupatioll of their country 
by tbo Nawhb IItifiz A hmad Khan of Maukera after tlle battle, ot 
LilgharwBh in 1819 when the Spin or M'hite factiou ovorthrew the 
Black. AR a body the Marwats are Pethhr~s of very pure descont eud 
as such r~atnrally proud and fiery. Thoir p m h i ~ n ~ .  when onw mueed 
are not easily soothed, but blood-feuds are now of rare occurrence. 
Two clans, the MICHAN KHEL and the MOLE KHEL, tllougb not Marwut 
by origin are also commonly known as  Marwat, live in the Murwet8 
tract and have by association and intermarriage become so assimihtcd 
as  to be practically identified with tohem. 

The Marwets, who are Lodit Afgh&ns. havo no such customs aa the 
d&nz and that of the seven strings, the tying of tlle bridegroom's sheet tu 
that  of the bride's sister, or the sword drippings, which sro in voguu 
among the Khataks, nor do they employ dzims in the sanle way. 

- -  -- - - ----- -- 
* These threeappear to be also called the Dreplirn (or clau of lhe Llirea fathers) Muss Khel. 

As the Marwal are the most numerous of the Pathiin tr~bes of Bannu, so lhe Drcplira 
the most numerous of the Marwal, their villages extending from Lakki to the lulls ai& 
extensive settlements in the Thal also. Of the Drepltira the most important section is the 
~ ~ h u  Ehel, with sub-sections called Rogu and Ishk and the IChudL lihel among whom the 
Bikandar Khel are pre-eminent. (This account appears to make the Khudi Khel a 
brauch of the Athu Ehel). The MGs.4 Iihel extend froni the Nogrim to Ihe left hank of Lhe 
Kurra~n, and their principal wclions are the T&hti Khel, Bah~pm Khel, I'asanni n ~ ~ d  
Jitnuzai. The Tappi clan is generally counted with the Mlisi U e l .  It includes Iho  
Adainzai and Wnli Mwwels. Tho Uahrbm havo two suctions, Totaaai and Umsr-Khan Khel, 
with their leading aub-sections, Ihe Ghazni Iihel and Pahir Khel, respectively : W u  
Qasettecr, 1807, p. 68. 

t 60 one authority. But the Marwat are Lohinie, r o t  Lodie. 



At the time of betrothal a threaded needle is given by the girl's 
iathor to the dalloil. A t  the time of marriage the janj of tho bride 
groom is opposed by the girl's party, but is admitted on payment of 
Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 to the girl's dim. 011 arrival a t  bed-time a feast is first 
held-the men of both parties assembling at the hcljrd. Tho boy and 
four or five of his chosen coinpanions liave to wait until tho rest have 
eaten. They are then taken to the courtyard of the girl and ono of 
hor relations dresses him in a new suit of clothes which he givos him. 
Menhdi is then put on his hand and on those of the men with him by 
the girl's mirlisan. Tlloy then retire to the chaztk, a i ~ d  spend the night 
in singing, watching boys dance, etc., and early next morning the girl, 
having been attired as a married woxnsn by the mirhsan and having 
had mendhi put on, is placed on a pony and rides ahead of tho party 
with the boy'lj father or brother leading her. On arrival a t  the boy's 
village he gives a feast for which every villager gives a rupee, a care- 
ful record of the payment being kopt in order that a similar sum may 
be repaid a t  a marriage in the donor's family. On her arrival the girl 
refuses to alight until she is given something, such as a cow. 

At night she is married. She usually consents to forego the greater 
portion of her dower at  this time in exchango for tile khaircit of the 
chulha, or a right to give away alms. She remains two nights and is 
taken away on the third night. She stops with her parents a few days 
and then returns. * 

MARYBL, a Jtit clan (agricultural) found in MultSn. 

M A B ~ I E ,  MashBik, see Shaikh. 

MAEAN, a JAt clan (agricultural) found in Multsn. 

MANAND, MAS AND^, fern.  AN^, a body of Sikh devotees who appear t o  have been 
employed as collectors of religiouo offerings for the Guriis until their ex- 
actions led to their suppressiou and almost complete extermination, though 
a few scattered families still survive. The story goes that GurG R&m Rai, 
who was an adept in yoga, was in a trance when the masands burnt 
his body. His widow wrote to Sri Hargovind, his father, to complain 
of this hasty act in particular and of the peculatioil and vices of the 
masaads. Sri Hargoviud accordiugly proceeded to Dera D6n and tbere 
burnt 11 masands alive. Gur6 Gov~nd also was asked by his dikhs 
whether the pujciris whom he had sent out to preach, but who applied 
the offerings collected by them to their own use, were called masands, 
but in spite of their reiterated co~nplaints the Gur6 was reluctant 
to take action. At last a band of mimics (naqlihs) visited the GurG and 
-he asked them to perform a farce represeuting the doings of the masa~zds. 
They acc~rdinglg gave a dramatic representntio~l of the wasteful extor- 
tlon and immorality att,ributed to these votaries, and so excited the 
Gurh's conlpassion for his disciples that he had the masa7zrL all cotptured 
sncl brought to Anandpur where he destroJed them, t o  the number of 
2,200, in boiling oil and by other tonnentu, in Salvbat 1757. A few 
however escaped and were excommunicated or 
Cf. Mina Masandia, Panj6b.i Dicty., p. 733. 

M~sin i ,  -ii, one who removes the remains of a burnt corpse. 



M A ~ H ~ N ,  a sept of aecond grade Kanete found in Mellm, a village of 
pargana RBjgtlon in Kanaur. Cf. Smskr. m a s h i n ,  e goblin : end eee 
under Ghyune, and RBkshas. 

M~saaeui, s SAYYID clan (agricultural) found in Amritear and Montgomery. 
M ~ e u ~ i ,  M ~ K I ,  ~GUI, -AN, fr. maehak, masak, a water-skin : one who oarria 

water in skin, d.e. a water-carrier for Muhamzuttdens. See under 
Jhinwer. 'I'ht, MAsllki i6  lot a caete, but a bluhammadan Jhinwer 
who ie of riecetjsity employed only by Muhammdanu. 

M A s ~ w i ~ i ,  a nun-Path&n sept found principally in Jendol and d s o  in 
Maid&n (B&jaur) of unknowu origin, but probably of the selne stock 
as the Mauhw&ni lieas KBbul. They own no land, but oultivete en 
tenants. Cf. MishwBni. 

MASOKE, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

MA~HANKE, a KLer~e l  clan (agricul tuml) found in Montgomery. 

M A ~ T ~ N A ,  fern. -i, a Muhammaden faqir. 
M A B T ~ N I ,  a sect of faqir8 who wear anklets of beb (gh!igrzh) on their 

feet and dance in the streets ; they are said to collect one pioe trt each 
house. 

MASTIY~NA, an Araip olan (agricultulbal) fuun d iu Montgomery. 

Masvvi~, a Jht  clan (agricultural) found in Multsn. 

MAT, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

MAFANNI, one of the 5 main branches of the Plain MOHMANDB. 

MATAR, a Qogar clan (agricultural) found in Am~itser. 

 MAT^, a ~ a m b h h  olan (agricultural) found in Arnritser. 

MATRO, a fihjput clan (agricultural) found in MulWn, 
I ,  

MATTI~NA, a sept of Kanets, found in Hind6r (NBlBgarh), 

 MAT^, a J6t clan (agricultural) found in Amritser. 

Mno~Br, a sect to which belong all the people of Hunzs, PonyL1, &bak, 
Shighnkn, Roshan, Munjan, Kolah and Darwdz, more than half tho- 
of girikot, Wakhsn, Haesin, and most of those of the Ludkho Valley in 
Chitr&l. Maulhis are also said to be found in Afgh(inistBn, where they 
are known as Muftadis, and elsewhere. The head of the sect is the 
~ g h s  KhAn of Bombay, the apiritud chief of the Khojss. Next in 
rank to him is ShBh Abdul Rahim of Zebak. The countries inhabited 
by the Jdaulhis are roughly divided among a number of hereditary pirr, 
but residence dues not give a pir authority over the whole of ally 
special district. Treated with extraordinary respect, the pirs reoeive 
the best of every thing a Maulai possesses aiid transmit a portion of 
their offerings yearly to  the Agha KhBn. Below them in rank ara 
khalifas, who merely collect offerings. 

 he Maulhis assert that their sect mas founded by the Imsu 
Jhfir Ali ahdip, but the author of the Zubdat-211-Akhbir stlye that it 
was founded by Muhammad Mt~hdi, sixth in deeoent from that Imtlm, 
in 299 H. First known as the Lslnailias hie followere recognieed 



4 k Uaulcii tenets. 

him ae the 12th Imhm. Driven from Egypt byisalah-ud-Din, the tenete 
of the sect were brought to Persia by firruean-i-Sabbeh who established 
himself in Alamaut. Thus the Moulhis belong to or are an offahoot 
of the great Muhammadan order-of the Aseassins and are spiritually 
&in to the Druses of Lebanon. Synonyms ore Mugli or Mttwalli, 
The kalinaa of the Maulhie is changed every year under instructions 
from their spiritual head. The. unorthodoxy of the Maulhis ie 
illustrated by the fact that they make uo eecret of the practicu 
of drinking liquor, which was a t  one time uliiversally drunk in 
the countries to the south of the Hindu KGsh. 

One of the precepts of the sect ie that ' a man should conceal his faith 
end hie women,' and their tenets are therefore di5cult to asoertain, 
but they undoubtedly esteem Ali who they say was born of Light as 

in~ernation of the Deity and superior to Muhammad himself. Dis- 
carding the idea of a future lit'e they believe in the metempsychoaie. A 
good Meul6i is as one dead (to tho world),. prayers therefore are un- 
necessary, as is fasting, and the practical relig~on of an  uneducated 
Maulhi consists in little more than obudience to his pir and making 
offerings to him and the Im&w 01- BBhib-i-ZarnAn, the epiritual chief, 
and to him aloue is pilgrimage made. A Meul&i should blind himself 
to escape euvy of other*' prosperity, weaken his hands lest they take 
what is another's, and lame himself that he may be unable to disobey 
his pir. Gattle that have strayed iuto his field should not be driven out 
till they heve eaten their fill of the crop. 

Marriage appears to be s pure contract, and e wedding can be 
aolernnired by ally grey-beard. Hd seats the bride on his left and the 

on his right, and taking a few pieces of roasted sheep's liver in 
each hand gives some to the bride with his right hand and some to the 
groom with his left, crossing his arms. He also gives half a cup of 
water to the bride. A few words from the Kalhm-i-Pir, a sacred 
Persian book which is kept secret and used in place of the Quriin by 
the Maul&is, complete the wedding ceremony. 

On the death of a Maul&i the choicest articles of his portable 
property are set aside for the Imam-i-Zam&n. No food is cooked in 
the house for from three to eight days, according to the rank of the 
deoetbsed, and the family subfllst on food cooked elsewhere. Food is 
also $aced on trees and exposed places for birds to eat. On the even- 
ing of the appointed day e khalva comes to the house, and food is 
~ 0 ~ k r . d  ,bird to him. Ha eats a, mouthful and places a piece of 
brt ad in t h e  m o ~ ~ h  01 ~hw dead man's heir aiter which the rest of the 
family ~s r tnke .  'l'he lamp 18 then lighted (horn which the ceremony 
is called chirrigh Poshan), and a six-~triuged guitar called gharbd being 
prodnoed, singing is kept up for the whole night. 

A Maulbi puts no slabs or headstone on a gravq but only one small 
gtone in the centre. 

The fact that Maulhis, who are unquestionably spiritual descend. 
ants of the A s ~ ~ ~ B J ~ u ,  found in Aigh&nlsdn may, i t  1s suggested, 
a,~oount for the praotice of ghaea among the PathQs, Prof. Browne 
& , r e  to this aect ar M ~ L A S *  



Mipr,* or MOVANNA.-T~~ two words appear to be eynonymono. Before the 
Kshatriyas overran the Simla Hille the Kanets were a marauding race, 
despising agriculture and engaged in interr~ecine raide. Each party in 
e Kenet village a t  that period had its own leader, known M the 
movanna (leader) who in addition to hie ehare of the plunder uned to get 
a amall tribute as a haq-i-sardbm'. The whole of the hille wae divided 
into petty jurisdictions-the first place ae rulere being given to the 
gods, end the next to the movunnae. The ruins of the h o u s ~ s  of theae 
fitovaranas are etill to be found ; they are big castle-like buildinge. 

The Kshatriyas, who came from the pleina, were respected by the 
people for their skill in the arte of civilization, and lende were 
granted to the Brahmans who accompanied tlleru as prieste. Even- 
tually the Kshatriyas by their superior civilization got the upper hand 
and expelling or destroying the movannas took possession of the whole 
country, reducing the Kanets to vassalage. 

In  Kullu the mozadni are described by Diackt ee the heedmen of 
villages in remote times before even the rule of the Th4kura (who were 
displaced by the RBjBs) had begun, To them is attributed the conetruo- 
tion of many staircases and buildings in cut-stone which the people of 
the present day have loet the a r t  of building. Cf. Mrichh. 

MAY~BZAI, one of the 5 main branches of the Plein M O ~ M A N D ~ .  
M A Z ~ R ~ ,  a n  important organised BALOCH tuman, practically found only in 

Dera Qhazi Khtin, of which District it occupiee the southernmost por- 
tion, i ts western boundary being the hills and eaetern the  river. I t s  
oountry extends over the Sind frontier into Jacoh&b&d, end stretcher 
northwards as  far as Umarkot and the Pitok pass. Rojhsn ia the chiefJa 
headquarters. The Maaiiri say that about the middle of the 17th oentury 
they quarrelled with the ChAndie, of Sindb, and moved into the S iBW 
valley and Mar&o plain, and the hill country to the west now occupied 
by the Bugti; but obtaining grante of land in the lowlands gmduelly 
~ h i f t e d  eastwards towards the river. The rulin clan, the B&l&ohini, 
traces ita deacaot from Hot, Eon of Jalhl. #ut the rest of the tribe, 
except the Kirds, is Rind. I t  is divided into three clans, R u e b d n i ,  
Masldhni, and Sarg&ni, of which the firet two are  the more numerouo. 

MAZBI, or more correctly Mazhabi, is a ChGhra who hae become a Sikh. Sikh 
ChGhr&e are almost confined to the Districts and States immediately 
east and south-east of Lahore, which form thecentre of Sikhism. M a b i  
means nothing more than a member of the eoavenaer class wnverted to 
Sikhism. The Mazbis take the pahul, wear their hair long, and abstain 
from tobacoo, and they apparently refune to touch night-soil, thouRh 
performing all the other offices hereditary to the ChGhle caste. Their 
p e a t  guru is Tegh Bahidur, whose mutilated body was brought beok 
from Delhi by ChGhras who were then and there admitted to th6 faith 
by GurG Gobind as a reward for their devotion. But though good 
Sikhs so far  as  religious observance is concerned, the taint of hereditary 
pollution ie upon them, and Sikhs of other castes refuse to aaeooiete 
with them even ir. religious cere~nonies. They often intermer~*y with 
the L&l Begi or Hindu ChGhra. They make oapital eoldiere end 

+ It is poesible that the word Mdvi is connected with mau, a word which appears to moan 
a grant or fief, and is found as a place-name in Kbngra and in Jullundur. 

t KuZu Dialect of Hindi, p. 78. 





and like hill menial8 they work muoh in the fidde. Qenerd W g h s m  
ie inclined to identify them with the Meohioi of Arrirs, md hm 
interesting note on them, a t  pages 1 lf, Vol. I1 of h k  Archlogical  
Reports, in which 110 describes them as an inferior cwte of odtivrrtore 
who inhabited the banks of the upper Sutlej a t  the time of Ahmnder'r 
invasion, and probably gave their n a e e  to the town of Makhow&l." 
The latter suggestion u3 quite untenable. See Megh. 

~ A L ,  a J&t clan (agriculturnl) four~d ill Mult&u. 
MEGH, or Mihngh, a low caste found mainly in r'jihlkot and along the Jammu 

border : oleo in Amrit~ar ,  Gurdhspur, Gujral and Lahore. In  Uwelpindi 
it is called Meng. In Sidkot it gives tbe following tredition of ite 
origin : - 

I n  early times its ancestor, who claimed Brahmania parentage, 
used to dwell in the city of KAnshi or Benarea. He had two eone, 
one a very l e ~ r n e d  panQit and the other quite illiterate. He  asked the 
elder lo teach the younger, but he disobeyed the order, and indigoant 
ht this 111s father turned him out of Eis house. Tlie boy w t  for the 
north out of the province (Jammu) and began to teach children like hie 
ancestors. I n  the course of time he also begau to celebntte the jag 
huwan. Once when perfortning a j a g  usu~amedu,* his charms failed to 
breath liEe into the dead body of the cow. As people then began to 
look upon him with d~struat  and hatred he sent for hie father whose 
c h ~ r l n s  succeeded in bringing to life the dead cow. His father, 
however, forbade him to eat with himself for e, wh~le  but promised that 
he would after e time revoke this prohibition. But  the son grew augry, 

all connection with his father, and thus btceme the 
founder of a new caste whose  descendent^ are the Mihngh8.t 

The oaste worships a guru whose gaddi, or place of reeidence, 
is in Keran, a village some three milen fl.om the town of Jammu. 
His decision ia final with regard to every matter whether soowl, 
ceremonial or religious.$ They seldom take e case into court. Touch 
is ignored among the Mihnghs except by one of its sub-eections, 
the Basith.4 If they are  living in a Muhammadan village, theg eat 
their leavings, and such is also the case with regard to Hindus. 

~t the guru's suggestion a mon~ter  meeting of the Mihnghs 
was held i n  March 1900, when i t  was unanimouely resolved that 

* This jag is thus performed :-Beef is thrown into a burning fire, and the cow that 
was killed is brought to life again by the power of mantra or charms. t The story is not universally known amongst the Mihnghs, many of whom state that they 
are descendants of Sahap Sachcha, a brother of Brahma and Ghivji who waa excommunicated 
by them for touohing the body of a dead. COW, ~ o u g h  lt was at their own requeat that he 
had taken upon himself the responslbhty of t h r o m ~  the dead animal away from the 
house. I n  support of this claim that they are of Brahmanic descent the Mihnghs that 
the period of kirva among them and the Brahman8 is the same, vis., 11 dayq wtule the 
period exceeds 11 days in all other Hindu castes. 

$ The guru himself iu  a Mihngh. Rim Dbs, the present representative of the h o w ,  ie 
the great-grandson of Bdwh Bhegta, its founder. The iniluence of the guru extends to all 
the districts in which Mihnghs are found. Their original home is in Jommu. In the terri. 
tory of the Mahir&ja of Jammu and Kashmir, the guru has his agents know11 by the title of 
mihfar. Each mihtat has a fixed jurisdiction over which he has a full control. The 
which are of a eerious nature and cannot be disposed of by him are taken b the guru. 

5 .rhe Basith form an upper class amongst !he Mihnghs. They live to the north of Jammu 
in a tract extending, it is said, for 100 miles. They own and till land and some -of 
them also enter Btate service. Another superior sept is the Dhian, also found in the Jilmniu 

hills. B ~ t h  these classes hold doof from the other Mitmph. 



78 Megh curtome. 

'' in future they will never eat the leavings of Muhammadans." But 
praotioally the old custom is still in vogue. 

The Mihngha, the Basith excepted, used to eat the flesh of d e d  
animals, but by a contract which was concluded and signed in 1870, 
through the influence of the guru of Keran, they pledged them- 
selves to total abstirlence from it. A breach of this agreemant 
makes a mnn liable to psy Re. 25 to Government, Rs. 5 to the 
headrnea of the village, and a sum, fixed according to the means 
of the offender, ns a pellalty t o  tho brotherhood. In default of 
payment he is .liable to exclusion from the caste. Since 1879 none 
have ever eaten such flesh. 

At a boy's wedding Mihnghs observe no ceremony in their own 
house, but oollect a few leading members of the brotherhood and go 
to the house of the girl's father, accompanied by the bridegroom. 
There they perform some of the necessary ceremonies and the next day 
bring the girl to their own house. On the following morning the 
rnclrnbers of the brotherhood cfirry the bridegroom and tl~o brido to a, 

malah or mulberry tree, under which they seat the couple. A long 
thread mauli is wrapped routid the stem of the tree and all present, 
together with the couple walk seven times round it. Aftorwerds a, 

quautity of churma (loaves of bread and pounded sugar) is distributed 
to the assembly. After this they return home and are fed sumptuouslg 
a t  the expense of the bridegroom's father. 

The Brahman priests of the Mihnghs are said to get their dues (bid) 
a t  weddings, but do not attend thein, though all the Hindu rites aro 
gone through with the pcindha'a assistance. 

Widow remarriage is permitted, but a widow is expected to marry her 
deceased hueband's elder or younger brother. Failing both of them she 
can, with the cnnsent of her guardians, give her hand to any man of the 
caete* to which the deceased belonged. But if she wishes to marry a 
man of a different caste from that of her former husband, he must bear 
all the expenses of the marriage, or if unable to do so he must give his 
sister or daughter or any other near relative to some male member of 
the widow's household in exchange. When a widow declines remarri- 
age, she is provided with the necessities of life by contributions made of 
the tribesmen of the village and is held in high estieom. 

The Mihnghs employ Brahmans for religious and ceremonial purposes, 
but thew Bralirnar~s are looked down upon by other Brahmans. 
Failing the services of such Brahmans the caste employs pdndhas or 
prayer-say era who are also termed gorciis. 

By occupation the Mihnghs are largely weavers,? and they profess to 
have learnt this calling from Kabir the Bhagat. But they also follow 
various other pursuits, as for example, service as field labourers or 
domestics. 

By religion also the Mihnghs are said to be followers of Kablr, but 
they also affect the guru of Keran in Jammu already mentioned. 

* By 'caste' here we must understand got or section. 
t Indeed in Gujrit Mengh appeare to bo merely a synonym for Julhhi or weaver. 



The followiog are returned as the got8 of tho Mibnghe :- 
Angale. 
Baiye. 
Bhsdii. 
Bhalule. 
Bhakhaiy tr. 
Bharyar. 

The Mihnghs also return the following gotrae ee goto or ae eech 
comprising a number of got8 :- 

1 Kuyhal. 8 Utter. 5 Gangerel. 7 Knld. 
Z Bhardawij. I I Kirhip. I 6 Pandam. ( 8 Guraj Yukbi. 
The Msgh also appear to be found in litiwelpiadi .where they are 

called Meng. 
I n  Sirsa Negw61 is a honorific term for n, C h a d r ,  just a0 Dherh or 

DhecJh is a term of abuse. See also under Menghwsl. 
M E Q L ~ ,  a Jilt clan (agricultural, found in MultAn. 
MEEDO, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritaa,r. 
MEEM~E,  see M i h d r .  
MEKAN, t i  small tribe classed a3 JBt (agricultural) and said to be of 

Pnnwi4r origin, and sprung from the some ancestor as the D H ~ D E I .  
They occupy the Shahpur b6r lying to the west of the Gondal territory, 
and are also foiind in smaller uuubers in Jhelum and Gujdt .  They 
are s pastoral and somewhat turbulent tribe. 

h 6 ,  a Gujm clan (agricultural) found in Amritser. 
MBTHA 1, (Balochi), a fisherman. See Medh. 
MEN, an ArBi9 clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. Hoe aleo under 

Meun. 
MENAH, s JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 
MENO, 6ee under Meg. 
Msaa~wh.--The Dhedhs of Behawelpur, or Menghw6ls as they prefer to 

be called, are the people called Chamera in the east of the Punjab. 
They eat the flesh of dead animals and are regarded tia outcestee 
by the Hindus, though they have Hindu names. They have nine 
exogamous sect~ons :- 

1 Gandel. I 4 Bapune. I 7 Jephl. 
a ~$ru-P&l. 5 Lilar. n Lakhde. 
3 SBhdal. 6 Bahmanih. B Turko. 

The Menghwi41 marriage ceremonies rosemble those of the Aro$s, 
and Brahmans serve them as parohita, aooepting dry food from them 
but not fodd oooked by them. Marriage is usually effected by ex- 
change. l lhe Menghwhls greatly affect tbe shrine of Raharn Dhani or 
Baham ShAh in the lCuneja ildqa of Biksner. By occuption they are 
generally weavers, lnanuf acturing ble~lkets (b hura, lokar and bhaggal). 
They dislike cultivation. 'l'heir huts are made of reeds shaped like e 
dome and very narrow, so that it 18 said that when e, Dhedh sloepa i n  
his hut he puts his feet outbide. The 'l'horis (NGk8) resemble the 
Dhedhs. The term Menghwd is undoubtedly only a variant of Mwa. 

Mlo.-A highly tribe found in the hill oouutry of Gurgaon, Alwer 
and Bhartpur, and also scattered over the Delhi Distriot end the 
BBwal nizdmat of Nebha. The Meos have given their nslme to the 

Bujale. 
Chakhare. 
Changotre. 
Dernlrthiye. 
Godhar. 
Kale. 

Kmchre. 
Khar&t. 
Kharatre. 
hbgotre. 
Maitle. 
Mamwaliye. 

Pluane. 
Bunk6. 
Bsgotre. 
Bakolye. 
BaogrU. 



$0 The Yeo diwbiorrs. 

Yew&t,* a trsot whose boundariee are ddned h the Imperial Gazetteer 
oj' India, S.V. Mewi4t. 

In the Muhammadan historians the Meos appear to be unkubwn by 
that llame, but the Mewtitie were notorioue throughout the Muhem. 
madan period, 

The Meos are divided into 52 origiual gots, which include 12 @lo, 
whose namee are printed below in capitals, together with a 13th 
paldkara, and two got8 of recent accretiou :- . - - -- -. - - - - - - - - - , -- - - - - - - - - -- - 

I I I I 

I I -- 
* The Mewit ia further subdivided into five tracts, BhiLna, Arez, Dhangalwati, Nai-wi~e 

and Paht-wiya. Of these Bh iha  is ' the terrible lonesome country,' i.e , the B&ngar (upland) 
tract of Palwal, N ~ ,  Fironpur-Jhirka and Bhartpur. Arez is the low-lying country in 
the Nbh and Firoz~ur-Jhirka tahsils, dong the eastern foot of the range which forme the 
weetern boundary of the Gurgaon District. P. N. Q.,  I.. 5 133. 

Tho other three tracts are named from as many pals, t3he Dhangal holding 360 villages, 
t t s  Nai and the Pahat or ~alkka!.a 210 each. The other pals (which do not appear to give 
their n u e s  to any tracts) hold the following numbels of villages :- 

Saingal 5%. Dhulot 3ti0. Landiwat 210. 
Chirklot 94. Ratiwat 125. 
Demrot 757, 
Panglot 84. 

' Bshcc the Yeos hold 3,039 villages in a1L 

originel tribe. gob Or 
-2 
2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 
12 
l a  
14 
16 

16 

17 

18 
19 

( 

I 
Tanur or { 

Garohie. 

I 

I. 

... DAEWAL. 
D E ~ ~ w ~ L  o R 

L A N D ~ W A T  

... RATI(WAT 

B A L u T 0 
BALAVT. ... Sarohia 

... Bodian 

... 
Gomal , ,  

Bhamla 

Mangaria . .  

Kataria ... 
... Jangali ... Chapoliib 

Bilawat ... 
Bhagwat ... 
Kabgar .. 
Sakhaura . 
Baliana ... 

... Lamkhora 
Naherwari ... 

De1hi.-Malab in N4h 
tahsil. 

DO, Niina Bhagora in 
Alwar State. 

DO. Sathori in Alwar 

... Do. Gad@ Dhaina 

Do, (1) Seswala, tabsfl 
Gurgaon. 

Do. Alawalpur in N i h  
tahsil. 

Do. Takra in Alwar . , 
Do. Sabghar, t a h s i 1 

Firozpur. 
Do. Mangar in t h e 

Balabgarh tahsfl. 

Do. Majesar in t h e 
Balabgarh tahsil. 

... ... Do. Rajauh 

Do. ~h'a:idia in Alwar 
Do. Bhagahta ... 
Do. Janewat in t h e 

Firozpur tahsil 
Do. Dongarwali in 

Bhartpur. 
Do, SJangar, t a h s i 1 

Balabgarh. 
. . - . ,a 

Do. Dadi in Alwar ... 

PdnahBna, Meoli, Andana, 
Tain, &c. (houth of Nuh). 

Firoipur, Naoli and Bhagor 
(Pirozpur valley). 

Patrali, Sahori, Alapur, Bil. 
gari, kc. 

Baraka, Lehrwari, Seri, Saga1 
Hari and Chbndanki. 

Fatehpur Taja, Sarohi in  the 
Balabgarh tahsil, Seewala, 
b c .  

Albwalpur, Garaoni, &c. 

Khatika Aganu, Nushehra, bo. 

Titraka-Chamroli, Jaroli, LC, 

Khaloka, Andhrola, Pacha- 
panka, Goraksar, Firoepur 
Namak, &c. 

Marora, Karera, &c. 

Dougarbas. ...... 
SBkras, Loraka, &c. 
Tarwhra, Maryaka, &c. 1 

Jalika, &c. 

DougarwBli, Jh6ns6 Beewar 
Naharpur, &c. 

Nagaon, Tahangaon, Sakrawa, 
Dhmaj, &c. 

..a . . I  ...... 



The Y e o  clikione. 

L 
- -- ---- -1 

Yrincipd dhga wnw 
to each got. ' 

LO 

D ~ H N G A L .  

SAIKCAL ... Bahina ... 

26 DEMEOT .. Do. 

Jadal ... 3 

C 

47 Miscellaneoue Bhoslia . ., ..,... 

m..... ,..... 
..... 1 

.a, . . *  

Name of the mother 
villago or place whence 

it originated. 
Name of the 

ori@al tribe 
of the 

pot or 9.1. 



82 The Meo;piils. 

To those have to be added t w b  gots, v i z .  (.i) Ghori PethAn, descended 
from a rnan of that raoe who rnerr~ed a h180 convert, end (ii) Bauriiwat, 
descended f rorn a, Brsliman who eloped with a Meo wornau, nlaking 54 
got8 ill all. Of the 52 origiual gots nnalysis el~ows that 3 ere  n a u l ~ d  after 
the parent village,* 8 bear Hitjput tribal narues,t 8 those of Brahman wd 
Gujars,$ and 4 occupationtll names,$ whilo 16 are of nnknown derivation. 

'I'hus t he  MewBt is inhabited by and the Meo tribe is conlposed of four 
RAjput stocks, Tunwars from Delhi, J6duus from Mathura, Kachwahss 
from Jaipur and ChauhBns frbom Ajmer : and i t  seen18 highly probable 
that Meo si~llply means ' hill-man.' 

However this may be Masa6d Ghdzi roached the Mewtit in 1002 A.D. 
and converted many  of the Meos to Isl&m.ll The  Hi i jpu t~  thus  co~lverted 
were of the Tunwar t r ~ b e  and  were divided into 5 pdls, viz. Kales&, 
DerwB1, Laadbwet, Rathwttt a n d  Balut. Subsequently, according to 
a historically impossible tradition, Rai  Pithora, annoyed at the 

of the Meoe to IslBm, employed the Radgujars to harass 
them, and thus compelled then1 to revert to  Hinduisnl. I n  the reign of 
Qutb-ud-Din Ibak (in 1312 A.D.),'(I HemrAj invaded the Mewst from 
Alwar, but was defeated and slain by that ruler who theu despatched 
Sayyid Wajih-ud-Din against the Meos. B u t  tha t  leader was slain 
and i t  was reserved for his nephew MirBn Hussain Jang  to subdue 
the  Meos, who agreed to pay jazia, while some accepted Islsm. 
Hu8sain J ~ n g ' e  flagstaff is still preserved by the  fileos, who will not 
take an  oath on so sacred a uame as  his. 

The Meos who thus accepted IslBm were divided into 7 pdla : 
Dahllgal (KachwhhA), Eaingal (Badgujar), Chirklot, Demrot, Panglot, 
~ h ~ l o t  and Nai (the last 5 being JBduns by origin). 

The  Kalesa p d l  is  eponymous and originated in Mewlir, Kalsia, 
(1 Kalesa) the  eponym being called Meo in consequence. This pril is 

called Plil Palhat, but erroneously. 
The DerowBl pcil was founded by Dera of Malab in NGh. Dev, 

howevel., means ' a piece of land detached from the foot of a hill.' 
The LandBwat p61, founded by Landu, of NiBna in the Kishengarh 

tahsil of Alwar is also celled Bhagoria from Bhagora, its earliest 
set tlernent in Alwalm, and Larswat, owing to its warlike propensities. 

The Rattiwet pa'l claims desceut froin Itattu, of Santhori in &Iwar; 
but the name may well be dcrived Erom Rat11 or Rathauri, i ts  
seat. 

* Yos. 9 ,14  and 42. 
Nos. 5, 11, 17, 21, 34, 40, 44 nhd 49. 

$ Nos, 6 and 33, 7, 24, 32, 38, 89, and 62. 
5 Nos lo ,  18,51 and 50. 
I( The tradition recorded in the RLjputina Gazetteer I., pp. 265 ~ q . ,  is that the Meos were 

converted in the 11th century after their conquest by MasaGd, son of Amir SBlir and grand- 
son of Sulttin Mahrnud (son of) Sabuktagin (sic) on the mother's side, general of MahmGd 
01 Gbazni's forces, who 1s venerated t ~ y  the bleos and by whose name they swear. Now 
SBlir MasaGd, nephew of YahmGd of Ghazni, was a historical personage, who died a t  Bahraich 
in  Oudh in 1033. But lt 1s highly improbabla that the Muhammadans attempted the con- 
q u ~ ~ t  of a poor and difficult country like the MewLt prior to 1033. 

a 011 t.he other hand Qutb-ud-Din took Delhi in 1193 and died in 1210, so that the second 
conversion of the Meov cannot have occurred in 1312 if i t  happened in his reign. But it 
probably took place a good deal later. 



Meo factions. . 88 

The BalGt p6l is also eponymous, anti originated in Silkhoh, in the 
N6h tahsil. 

7'118 Dahngal pCZ claims dement fronl R&ja Harphl, a deeoendant of 
R5ja Nal. His eltlest son Dahngal became a Muhammaden and the 
phl ie named after liim, hut, it is also called Haisinia from Rb ina ,  his 
original home in Nhh tahsil, or Ghmeria from Ghasera in the same 
tahail, to which place Dahugal migrated. 

The Baingal pail i~ named after it,s eponym. 

The  Chirklot p&l claims d e ~ c e n l  from Chirkan Rao of Dhulkwet in 
Nh l~ ,  but it is  said that  the ancestors of thie and the four following 
pails were imprisoned by Qutb-ud-Din Thak in Ballabgsrh, and only 
e~caped  in various disguises. Tho9 the Chirklots' forebear wna db- 
guised as  a chhi~zka seller and SO obt:~ined for his descendants tlie ~lartlu 
of Chirklot. 

The Deinrot pcil is also known ax t . 1 ~  HaopAlB after Rao Rhimar, its 
founder, who was stylcd Demur. It ,  too, is fancifully derived from derzc, 
a drum or fiome kind of ~nusical inef,r?iment. 

The Panglot pail claims descent from Poan, and is improbably de- 
rived from pongi, also a kind of musical instrument. 

The Dhulot p&l is similarly descended from Doha,l, its ancestor, 
or the name is derived from dolhal, ' in which he used to lie, if 
insane., The head-quarters of t l ~ i s  pcil is a t  Doha iu Firozpur. 

Naip&l is derived from Nai, ' barber,' or hardly less improb~bly 
from niyai, because its founder gave an  impartial decision in the 
tribal dissensions. 

The pallikara, or little ~ 4 1 ,  ranks, i t  ie said in G u r g ~ o n ,  below the 12 
pcils, but i t  iw also said to claim to be superior to them.* I t s  founder 
was H R,atheuri, and it is sometimes known as  the PA1 Palhat, II name 
wrong1 y applied to  the Kttlsia pril. One account makes him a NirbBn 
by got and his wife a Badgujar, deriving Pahat from Pataudi, where 
the sept settled after leaving Raniagsrh in  Alwar. 

The Meos are, or rather the Mew&t is, distraught by faction, and the 
old feuds are kept alive by the ballads of the MirAsis. In  these the 
Qurdit and Surdit JAts side with the Chirklot and Dahngal pcils. whilothr 
R&,,t, Jkts are allied with the Demrot. The RQwa,tsJ objectives used 
to be the strongholds of Nangal, Ba h&na, Manpur, Pahri and Andhup ; 
while the first-nsrned partv sought to  take g o t  Utawar and Hanodal. 
In 1857 this feud broke out afresh. Tho Surdit J&ts of Hodal and t,he 
R&wats aided the Chirklot. The women on each side brought water to 
the men on the field of battle and encouraged them with reminiscences 
of the Meos' ancient prowess. Neither the women nor the priests 
were molested by tlie enemy, and the latter could always   top a, fight, 
if one side ran short of amm~~ni t ion ,  by spreading a sheet on  the 
ground between the combatants. Prisoners used to be hospitt-ibly 
entertained. 

* When the 12 pdls were formed, runs the tale, the Palikara's founder was absent. and so 
no p61 was assigned to him. When he did arrive he mas told : " Jd rab ptil a u r  terct rnb por 
pn16kora "-" Go, all the septs are called j~dls ,  but thine is to be called p c i l 6 k ~ t . n ~  the highcat 
of-all." This tale is recounted with great pride by the P&16hara Meos, 



The Chirklot plil is d s o  rent by e n  internnl feud between two villager. 
I t  began early in tho 19th c e ~ ~ t u r y  by cattle trospavsing on land aown 
for harvest a r ~ d  broke out again ill 1857 when a pitched bnttle w ~ s  
fought, three or f o ~ l r  villages being dostroyrd an? others plandnred, 
without any decisive result. 

I n  religion the Rloos profess a happy cornl)inatiori of Hinduism and 
IslSm, but in practice t h ~ y  worship coulltles~ c[odli~~gs 011 eymbols such 
as  Siani, Mangti, Lttlchi, SAldr Masaiid ancl his Bag. 

For instance they keep the  Holi like B indus but  also give alnls in 
the name of Abraham who was cast into t h e  6re by Nimrod's orders, 
whereupou tlle flames turned to flowers. 1 x 1  this story they see a re. 
semblance to the story of HarnAkau who would have put  his son PahlAd 
to death, had not HolkA his own sister, whoso body was oC stone, ree- 
cued the lad and allowed herself to be burnt in the flames while Pah- 
1Bd remained unhurt. A trace of an old cult is found a t  the shl-ir?e of 
Shtih Chokha, whose fair was formerly a great place for elopements, it 
being held a s~ifficirnt acswer from a 111en who left the tair with another 
Ueo's wife to say that Shah Chokha had given her to him. 

The personal appearance of the  Meo has tempted other tribes to 
dub him Langhr or ' baboon.' 

The old dress of a Meo consisted of a tania or triangular pieco of 
rumdli  made of coarse cloth and  worn in lieu of a dhoti, being 3 or 4 
inches wide in front and  a finger in breadth behind. Young bloods c,ften 
used to adorn the front piece with pictures embroidered iu fine needle- 
work, and as  this was the ceremonial robe nothiug else was worn, but 
it is not now used except as  a night-dress. Nowadays the Mecbs 
wear the ordinary dress of the south-east Punjeb, but tie the turban 
in FL peculiar way, while the young hloods affect a red dhoti and wear 
it so as to shew the knees. Well-to-do men also display earrings and 
bangle., and their poorer brethren keep bits of straw in their ears 
against the time wherl they cau afford earrings of gold or eilver. A 
nt2cklet of shells, soroetimes interspersed with cl~arn:s, is also woru. 
The beard is s l~aved but not the moustache. Wrestlers, champions wear 

clothes and carry tt heavily ironed club Young men aspire to  
PI-oficiency in music, singing and dancing, but many of their songs are 
olscet~e. 

Women wear a lahnga, drawers of coarae cloth, whicb is called 
zurnardi or lzlngi. I t  is tied round ttie loins by a string, and is un- 
becoming. Scanty stays (angin) are used to support the breasts-leaving 
the back arid chest exposed. A jacket, with sleevee only 3 or 4 inches 
long, is also worn ; and on the head s smiill scarf. Decency consists 
in  covering the l ~ ~ i n s ,  not in veiling the face or breast. Their ornaments 
a re  few, c~~mpris ing a bdla, armlet, bali,  ear-rings, jhumkci, pendant, 
hamel, rlecklace, bracelets, rings, etc., of d i f f e r e~~ t  coloura. 

The men do all the  out-door work connected with the fields, such as 
~ l o u g h i n ~ ,  irrigating, reaping, etc. The women do all the in-door work. 
They grind the corn, milk the cows and charn. They prepare meals 
for the cult,ivators and carry them to the fields where they are  a t  work, 
bringing beck bundles of fodder. A t  noon t,hey again take food t,o the 
workera and bring back fodder for the  cattle. They prepare maheri 



for their men-folk in the evening, and keep hot water reedy;'ior~them 
and also put down gmss for the cnttle. In  ~hort, the women work 
a o r e  t,t~an the men. With the exception of a few well-to-do men few 
Moos have any furniture. One or two bed-stoarla and 2 or 3 cha'rpib 
are all t,llat i u  to bo foulid in their houselr. n t he chaupul (guest-houseo) 
will be scen lerge bod-steadb on which 4 or 5 persons can sleep. Thek 
vessels are generally of earth but neat and clean.* They call e plate 
sainkhi and a cup dhumri. Tl~ey generally eat vr~al~eri in the morning 
and a full meal at  noon. They live chiefly on ~naheri  s s  it save0 money 
and does not impede their work. It is also lean costly when lt~bourers 
are  paid in food. Malceri with 1n11k is given to guests and respectable 
members of tlie family. The Meos urt, very .hospitable, Pervlng t l~eir  
guests with better food tLao they eat themselves, generally giving 
them rice, sugar, gh;, etc. Very few a m o l ~ g   hem poesess spnre clothee 
or ornaruents, but such as  they l~nve thcly keep in ti bag called ghagra 
or reell baek0t.t Oruaments are placed in earthen vessels or corn bins 
or buried in the ground. 

Marriage ip solenlnised by nika'h, generally iu %wan, but a date in 
the lunar month is fixed for it. Remarriage, however, is not so edern- 
nised. Thus i f  a liaison between a man and a wolnnn last for a year 
or so, and the latter give birth to a child she will put on a new scarf 
and bangles and be regarded a s  the rutin's legitimate w~fe, the only 
ceremony being the distributiuii of bol!ed rice among hie kinsmen. 
But if the pair fall o l ~ t  and her first husband turns up, the woman 
leaves,  put^ her scarf in her second hubbatld'~ houao and rcturns to the 
old one. The father-in-law is called ckaudhri or ntuqaddam, or--& 
specially Mec~ usage-dokrh, ' old man,' so that  d0kr.i is an uncompli- 
mentary title to apply to s Meo woman. 

Qa~zji is the name of a food which is prepared by the Meos. It ap- 
pears to be so called because it is made in a large degh which the Meos 
cell ganji. The chief ingredients used are  guy and rice, and i t  is made 
thus :-'l'he g u ~  ia d~ssolved in water and cooked to a syrup. Hot 
spices such as  cloves, cardamums, uinnamon, etu., are then fried in ghi 
and added to t h ~  syrup. Then rice is rldded and the whole allowed to 
boil until the syrup is all absorbed by the rica. 

This dish is made on two special occasions, viz. :-(a) When a men 
dies and his heirs wish to feast friends and relative@, within 40 d e p ~  of 
the death. This custom is called f6tiah. (b) Whenever a reconcilia- 
tion is brought about by a panchhyat between rllomberv of the brother- 
hood whether of one poi1 or of separate pdls. The parties who were at 
feud with er~ch other and the membera of the panchdyat all join i n  the 
feast, the cost of which is, as  a rule, borne by the party which the pan- 
ch6yat has decided to have been a t  fault. 

*In the rains old  vessel^ are replastered with cow-dung, exposed to dry in the sun and 
then rubbed with munj grass-to remove greasiness. Thie process renovates them com- 
pletely. 

t Women do not leave their husband's or parents' house without this basket. If one goas 
without it she is supposed to have gone without permission or on a visit of condolence. 
The Meo women observe the k o l a s ,  a custom common in Alwar, greeting n strangor iu a 
body headad by a girl with a water-pot on her head and all einging - Chanllill Sstt. Rrp., 
p. 69. 
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M k o ~ i ,  M ~ u f i ,  fern, -{, (1) a Guru's priest, sea Panjhbi Ditty.' pa 747 ; (2) a 
gutG of ths ClldllFa caste. 'I'lle Meods  in Sirtnhr s t a t e  are said to form 
a or sect apart  iron1 the (:l16b16~, t110ugI1 they take food, both 
kachchi and ,pakki ro!i, and watm [mni all Ch6lly6s. Tll*y rasc~rble 
tho padkas among the Hindus. 

M E R ~ ,  a JBt clar~ (agl.iculturx1) founcj in  MultBn. 

M ~ R M A L H A ,  a JBt clan (agricu1tur';~l) four~d in Multsn. 

MEBAR, n J;I\ clan (agricultur~~l) found in M~ltAn.  

METLA, a tribe of J Ats dtl~cl~ntled fro111 itu eponym, of R6jput extraction, and 
settled in Siiilkt~t sinco the time of F i r w  S1l:ih. I t  is also found ill 
Multh~: tahsil, where it, wttled f r - ~ r n  the norti11 in the time oi' ShBh Jah&n, 
and in Mont gornrry wliercl it is c ln~sed  8s J6 t  (agt.icultura1). Some of 
the hlsrla or Mothln in the lower Derajiit, affect the title of Sliaikh. 

MEUN, (1) fern. -i, a seilol., boatoinn, waternlnn. See Metn. Also- 
N E U N . - T ~ ~  Meos of Mewdt mubt I I O ~  be coiilr~sed with the hleos or Me~~!s 

( M e ~ ~ s ) ,  a caste foi111d 011 the Upper Ju11111s and R16rkaoda rivers in 
KarnBl and Amb&la. 'I'he latter are  all Muliamzli ~ d a n s  a r ~ d  live by 

I 1  fishing, and diirinv the rains I)y tr~ading in mangoes. l h e  iiarrlo i s  
said to moan ' fislieru~an.' Nothing is know11 of their origin, but in 
SahBranpur is a caste of Rileus, who must be the same tl~ough, curiously 
enough, they say they con-le from HcwBri, i.8. from upay the Mewitt. 
The only restriction on 1r1arriag.e is tha t  two persolls suckled a t  the 
same breast rnust not marry. The women are nlidwives-and often 
vgry clever in tha t  vocation.* 011 the Sutlrj  i ~ r  Forozepore and Jul- 
lunclul* the Meu~! is also R f is l~ermat~.  A i d  ill the latler l)istrict, where 
he  is also found on the Reins, he ha3 taken to weavinp, tailoring, well 
sinking arid ~erv ice  as n watchman. The M ~ U I J  indeed in this Diqtrict 
appears to be the same as the Jtlabel and virtually iderltical with MohAna. 
I11 customs they rewe*nble th-  lower Mulis,mmadan tlibes. After a birt,h 
the b a h a ~  htrdhnri is ohser.ved, the  noth her going o ~ l t  on the 5tjh night to 
look a t  the stars. Zii betrothal the boy's parents take the illiliative 
and money is r a ~  cly paid for a brids. The KatpBl section has a sl)ecial 
custom. A11 the m e ~ l ~ b e r s  of a fanlily assemble in a roorn and bring in  
a young male buifalo (katla) covered with red cloth aud its feet dyed 
W I L ~  henna. Then 5+ sews of barley are offered i t  in a vessrl and all 
present do obeisance to the animal, which is believed to forthwith eat 
24 moutlifuls of the grain ~ n d  then to bolt, no man being able to detain 
it. To this usage the Knt-p&ls owe their i1alne.t Another sectlion, the 
Hilrnen (' mr)vers') owe theirs to an ancestol- who once b -~ked  beef i n  his 
house. Complaint was accordingly tnxde to  the raler of the tirne, and 
so he prayed silently t o  God, with such efficacy that wheo his ci~uldron 
was searched i t  contained only moving baingan.  Tile Meup ,  as a 
body, also practise jhulka,$ n custom in which a son-in-law of the 
family must set light to the furnace used at weddiila~ to cook the large 
quantities of food required. He carries a burdle of combustible material 
f rom a distance and runs the g a u ~ ~ t l e t  of a double line of women 

* P . N . Q . , I , §  129: a n d N . I . N . Q . , I ,  $457 .  
Kat-pbl means, apparently, ' raiser or protector of young buffaloes I k c ~ g c ~ ) .  
Lit. as much fuel as is thrown on the fire a t  a time : burning ; Punjubi Dicty., p. 502. 



whr) stand with pitchers full of water, duet, bricke and eticb, b bar 
his tiaceas to the furnacu. Sornetin~es the wumeo'a olotbee are burnt 
and they aro oftell hurt, while tho son-in-law way be eerioualg iujureJ. 
His fee for thie 1s 8, turban axid a rupee-somtttiu~ea t ~ m o l ~ g  wealthp 
people it is more. Atter marriage the ntukltilca ueually follows trt once, 
if the parties are of age : otherwise it is deferred till they attain 
maturity, and then vtrg littlo i~ spoilt on it. Eacti ~ectioli haa ita own 
ueages with rogard to foastinge. No u ~ l k  or curd is given away, even 
to a son-in-law, for 10 or eveu 20 dnyo : then rice is c w k d  in ~t and 
distributed to muulavisr and beggars, after which it ran be given to auy- 
one. The M e u y  specially affect Kl~wAja Kliizar. 

N j i ~ ,  ( I )  any sage or virtuous nlan. A M I ~ N ~  is the offspring of a M&n. 
The word is used in a ilurliber of senses and eepuciillly in the lollow- 
ing : (2)  i t  is used in the west of tho Punjttb to denotc: auy holy mu. 
Thus tho head of the SARAI family is known as tlie bliBn EBhib Sarai : 
(3) Hmong the Pathtins of SwBt aud L)ir a bliilli i s  a descendHnt 
of e ~ttirlt or spiritual leader wlio acquired repute amoug many 
tribes prior to modern times. The title is uot given to descendante of 
r moderr] saint, but some of them may in course of time ticquiru it. 
Thus the descerldar~ts of the .4kh6nd of Swat aru ab yet ouly ~ ik l~ l ind -  
z h d a ~  by right, though.styled MiAn Gul by courtesy. Q u m i s h  rbnk ae 
MiAn : (4) also- 

Mf&* a superior class of Kill Rtijputs. From ancient timee till the early 
pert of the 19th century t h ~  area included in tho outer ranges of the 
Punjab Himhlaya, I~etween tho Sutlej e ~ d  the Indus, was held by 
nume1.ous illdependent States, each under its own hereditary chief. 
some of theso principalities date back to the first ceuturies of the 
CtIri~tian era, but K&ngp a t  least was much older, and ot.hers were 
established as late as the 14th aud 15th ceninries. 

According to Sir Alesander Cunning ham the oldest classification 
of theso States divided them into three groups or corlfedersciee, 
each named after the State which held its hegemony. '1 hese wore 
KashmirJ Durgara 01. Dnaar  and Trigarta, or Jallandhnra, There are  
indications that t8heso three gronps existed prior t,o t h ~  seventh century. 
A later clsssificat,ion dhided t'he Alpine Punjab into 22 Hindu and 22 
Muhammadan chiefships, the former being to the  east and the latter 
to the west of the Chen&b. I'he 22 Hindu States fell again illto two 
groups or circles, the J&landhlrr and the Dugar; the former l j ing  
to the east and the latter to the west of the  R&vi. 

I t  is  with these 22 Hindu States that we are now specially concerned. 
They were all founded by RBjput leaders, each probably with a smell 
band of followers who eil,her came dirrct fimoru the plnius or "ere 
scions of one or other of r.l~e ruling fainilies \vhioh had already settled 
in the hills, and the descendantas of all bhese noble families are dir- 
t i ~ ~ u i s h e d  by the honorific litle of l l i h n .  - 

The royal clnn in each of these States had a special designstion, 
based on the custom which obtained in almost all the RBjput Hill 
States, i n  accordlcnce with which t.he ruling family took its name hm 
the country over which it ruled. Almost 911 theso 1-oyal clana are still --~- -- 
* Thir article is from the pel1 of Dr. J. Hutchison, of the Chamba &ion. 
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- 

It will be observed that Chamba, finds a place in both groups because 
its territory i s  bisected by the  RBvi : the number 22 is purely conven- 
tional for in reality the States were always more numerous. In the 
Dagar circle Cunningham gives Bhan, RihAsi and Sirikot, and Barnes 
include9 Bhslti but omits Chaneni. I n  addition to these there were also 
Lakhanpur, Dalpatpur and AkrrGr, the last being to the west of tbe 
Chonsb. 

in existence i n  the direct line of desc~ent, and where this ie extinot 
collateral b r ~ n c h e s  of them   till remain. They aro pop~llarly arranged 
as iu the following table : each group oontaini~rg eleven ntimee :- 

In  the Jullundur circle were included BangQhrtl and Kotile, which 
latter was 1.u1ed by a branch of tbe NG~.pur family. The States of 
Kehldr (Billispur), Hilld6r (NAlBgarli) and hirrnGr (N4han), lying tmo 
the east of the Sutlej, are also ruled by Mi6,nq. A &light corarection is 
necesssry in the case of Kashtwdr, the rulers of which were Muhnm- 
madan from the time of Aurangzeb. They still, however, retained 
their Hindu names and customs, and to the present day their 
descendants are called MiBn. The rulers of AknGr and RihRsi be- 
longing to branches of the Jammu family seem also to  have embraced 
Isl6,m. Cunningham includes BhedrawQh amoilg the Muhammadan 
States, but this is incorrect as the ruling fa mil^ wag always Hindu. 

Some O F  the clan names c a ~ ~ n o t  be at  once identified, for example 
PethBni~, Dadwhl, Katoch, Balauria and HiuntAl. PethAnia is derived 
from PaithQn, an abbreviativn of Prl~tishtSna (' the firlllly esteblisbed 
place '), which wits the ancient name of Patllankot, the original capital 
of the PathBnia ruling family. DadwBl is from DQda, a place in Sibe 
whence the I)st&rpur fauily originally came. The name Kstoch has 

.- ..- ....... ............. ............ 

JULLUNDUE CIROLE. 

Country. 
- 

... 1. Chamba ... 
2. NGrpur . . . . . .  
3. Guler ... ... 
4. Datirpur . . . . . .  

... 5. Slba ... ... 
G. Jaswhn ... ... 
'7. K&ngya ... ... 
8. Kotlehr ... ... 
9. Mandi ... ... 

10. Suket . . . . . .  
11. Kullu ... ... 

----- ---. - .  - .. . .  ...- ----- 

DUGAR CIHOLE. 

Clan. 

ChamiB1. 

PachBnia. 

Guleria. 

DadwB1. 

Sibai(aj. 

Jaswil. 

Katoch. 

Kotlehria. 

Mandiil. 

Suketia. 

Kolua. 

-. 

Country. 

1. Chambs .. ... 
... a. Basohli ... 

... ... 3. Bhadu 

... 4, Mankot ... 

... 5. Behandrilta 

... 6. Jasrota ... 
7. SLmba ... ... 
8. Jammu ... ... 

. . . . . .  9. Chaneni 

... 10. Kashtiwlr .. 

... 11. BhadrawLh 

Clan. 

ChamiLl. 

Balauria. 

BhadwLl. 

Mankotia. 

Behandril. 

Jasrotia. 

Sambial. 

Jamwil. 

Hiunthl. 

KashtiwLria. 

Bhadrawbhia. 



many fa~iciful derivations but it was most probably the anoienk 
of Ktlng~a. Balau~~iti iu f corn Balaur, the first capital of the B ~ h l i  
State wliioh tlgein is a corruption of Vallapura. HiuntAl or Himu1 
ia  from HiuntB or Hiuit$ tho an~innt  name of Chaueui, and etill in uee. 
Other clen namee not included in the above liste are :-Bangahtilio, 
Lakhanpuria, AknGria, Dttlphtia, Bhati&l : slao Kahlkie,  HimdGrie, 
end Sirmauria. 

Again each clan comprisetl numerous sub-divisions, each of which 
has a distinctive al or family name. As the family multiplied, indi- 
viduals left the conrt to settle on some estate in the country, and their 
descendants, though etill reteiriiug the generic clan name, are further 
distinguished by the name of the estate w~tll  e h i o h  they became more 
immediately identified. Sometimes, though not so frequently, the 
name of the ancestor furriished a sur~~arne  for his posterity and 
occeaionally a local oircumstanue, as a special tree or garden-neur the 
home, or the quarter of the town in which the family resided, suggested a 
name which was adopted as ths family surname. I n  this way every 
clan includes severttl and sometimes meny subordinate ala or family 
surnames, most of which are usually known to the varioue members of 
the clan. For example, the Katoch clan has four grand sub-divisione, 
JaswAl, Guleria, DadwAl and Sibdi, iu addition t o  the generic appelle- 
tion, and each of these coulpl-ises many subordinace surnames. 
Similarly, the Jauwril clan also has four sub-divisions :-Jasrote, 
M&lkot, Lakhanpur and SBmba, each with its own tieparate family 
names-while all alike trace their descent from the Manhke tribe 
of R&jputs. Among the PathAnias also there are 22 recognised sub- 
division@, and so on with all the other clans, the number in each clan 
varying from time to time as new families are formed and old onea 
become extinct. 

When a RAjput is asked by one who will, he thinks, understand 
these distinctions he will give his own family surname. To a 
etranger he offers no detail but simply calls himself a IUjput. Some of 
the older States bore names which were applicable both to the 
country and the tribe by which it was inhabited. Such names are 
Durpra ,  Trigarta end Kuluta. To these we may perhape add 
Sumah,  which in all likelihood was the ancient name of Basohli Stnte ; 
and in all these Stat.eu the name of the capital was different fium that 
of the principality. The States of later origin were usually named 
after the capital, and when that was changed the ncme of the State 
was changed with it. In such cases, however, the clan name usually 
remained the same. Chamba is an exception, for the ancient mpital 
WRS at  Brahmapura, now called Brahmaur and the ruling family takoa 
its name from the present capital. 

That the Hill States were able to maintain their independence 
almost unimpaired through so many ceuturies was in great measure 
due to their position and the inaccessible character of the country. 
In former times the hills were much more isolated than now, and while 
on the plains empires rose and fell the kipgdom of the hiUs underwent 
little change. Not that they were alwaytj at peace among themselvee, 
for their history is largely a record of the wars which they waged with one 
another. To the present day the people of Ckamba regard it as unlucky to 



mention the names of Jammu, Baaohli and Nhr-pur, and when referenoe 
to these places is neceesary Janlmu and Basohli are sl~okon of ae the 
par14 ~ n u l k  (the country across the RBvi) and Nlirpur as the Sappar. 
wals shahr ' the rocky town.' These wars were for the most part 
border forays, but though limited in scope they were riot leaa destrnc- 
tive than sirailer struggles between powerful nations. To realis0 
this one has only to read the description by Forester, the traveller, of 
the condition of the oountry around Basohli after the invasion of k i j  
8ingh of Charnba in 1782. On the whole, however, the Bill RBj&e 
were mindful of one another's rights. Sornetimes a, powerful State 
would subdue and oppress a weaker neighbour or even deprive it of 
territory, but as a, rule thia led to no important politicai change. 
Being all of the same raoe and faith and often nearly related to one 
another by marriage or even closer family lies, they were generally 
content to make one another tributary, or a t  the rnost to remove the 
ruling RBja from power and set up another member of the same family 
inhisplace. Inonly threeinstances, so far as  is known, was one 
State entirely subverted and absorbed by another. For the same reason 
the shrines and ancient monuments usually escaped unsclrthed and any 
damage done to these waa the work of Muhammadan mercenaries in 
later times. 

I t  is, however, improbable that the Hill States were ever entirely 
independent lor any considerable period. Farishta, the Muhammadan 
historian, tells us of a king of Kanauj, who in the first century A. D. 
overrgn the hills from Kumaon to Jammu, subduing the 500 petty 
chiefs of Nagarkot or KBngp. Towards the end of the 5th century, 
as we learn from the Raji Tarangini, the kingdom of Trigarte 
was presented t o  Pravaresa (Siva) by the RBja of Kashmir. I n  the 
7th century a t  the time of the visit of Huen Thsang 'l'rigarta was 
aubject to Kanauj, and in the 9th century to Kashmir, which had 
then exsended its dominions to the Sutlej. Chamba was invaded 
and conquered in A. D. 800-1 0 by a race of foreigners, perhaps 
'l'ibetans, who are called Kim in the chronio'le, and Kullu seems to 
have been liable to inroads fro111 the same people and was for 
centuriee tributary to Ladakh. Ksshmir and Kashtwsr also had each 
its period of Tibetan rule. [n, the 11th century, as  a t  an earlier 
period, Kashmir seems to have claimed supremacy over the whole 
of the outer hills between the HBvi and the Indus. h d  in A. D. 
1 19 1-3 when the final struggle arrived betweon the Hgjput ruler8 
of India and Muhammad of Ghor, we read that among the numerous 
prince8 subject to Delhi were " KdngFa and its mountain chiefs." 

For ssveral centuries after the establishment of Muhammadan rule 
the Hill States continued to maiotain practical independence, but 

the advent of Mugha1 ascendancy they were compelled to bow 
to a foreign yoke. In  A. D. 1556 Akbar the Great conquered 
Rangla, and man afterwards a11 the principalities of the western 
 ills came directly under his control. The fanlous fort of K6ngfa 
w by imporid troops under a Mugha1 officer of rank 

the title of faujdhr, and soon afterwards Todar Mal, Akbar's 
finance minister, was deputed by hia master to create an imperial 
demesne by confiscating territory from the various Statea of the 



H e  annexed a large portion of the K4ngys Vdleg 
~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ . " ~ ~ i r n i l a r  demend on esch of the other Statel  proportionate 
to their meens. I11 presenting this report to his royal master To& 
Ma1 is said to have made uae of the nlehphor that he had '# t&n 
tho meat and left the bone," meaning that he had annexed the 
fertile tracts and abandoned only the bare liilb to the Hill chiefs. 
To ensuro the fidelity of the Hill %j&, Akbar , adopted the policy 
of retaining as  bostages a t  his court a prince from each of the 
Btates, and we learn that 111 the beginning of Jah&ngirJa reig~i there 
were 22 young prinoes from the Punjab Bills in attendance on the 
emperor. I t  was about thie time that the title of MI&n came into 
use. How it originated and what ww it a exact aigni6cationJ we do 
not know, but traditionally it is believed to have k n  first con- 
ferred by JahQngir on the  young chiefs a t  t he  Mugbal court. In  
Chemba it first occurs in the form ' Mia ' on a copper plate deed 
16 13 of RBj6 Bala Bhadra (A. D. 1589-1041), as one of tbe titlee of 
his son and heir, Jansrdan. From that time its use Keenla to have 
spread till i t  came to be applied to all the descendants of the 22 noble 
families of the Hindu Hill States. 

For nearly 200 years from the time of their subjection by A k b ~ r  the 
Hill chiefs were tributary to the empire, but all accounts egreb that 
the Mughal aubhority sat very lightly on them. Their prerogatives 
were seldom questioned and there was no interference in their 
internal administration. Indeed through the whole period of Mughel 
supremaoy the chiefs seem to have experienced liberal and even 
generous treatment. They were left very much to themselvee in  
the government of their principalities and were allowed to exercise 
the functions and wield the power of independent sovereigne. They 
built forts and waged war on one another without any referenae to the 
emperor and sometimes even asked and received assistanoe in men 
and arms from the Mughal viceroy. On his aocession each chief had 
to acknowledge the supremacy of the emperor by the payment 
of the fee of investiture, after which he received a sartad or patent 
of installation, with a dress of honour from the iniperiel court. A 
p a r l y  tribute of four lctkhs of rupees, called peshkah wes exacted 
from the KBngra States in  the reign of Shah Jah4n. In lettera and 
other documents the chiefs were addressed as ' Zamindir,' the title 
of R4j4 being conferred only as a personal distinction. There 
seems to have been much friendly intercourse between them and 
the imperial court, as  is proved by the letters and valuable preeente 
received from the emperors and  still in the possession of many 
of the old royal families. Some of the chiefs, too, gained a high place 
in the imperial favour and were given mansab or military rank in 
the Mughal army end advanced to important offices in the adminis- 
tretion. In  one instance an important military enterprise was entrust- 
ed to a Hill chief-RBjQ Jegat Singh of NGrpur who in A.  D. 1645 
was sent by Shhh JahBn with a force, in which were 14,000 RSjputs 
raised in his own c o ~ l n t ~ y  and paid by the emperor, agaiuat the 
Usbegs of Balkh and Badakhshdn. Speaking of this expedition, 
Elphinstone, the historian, says :-" The spirit of the U j p u t s  oever 
showed more brilliently than in this unusual duty; they stormed 
mountain passes, made forcad marches over mow, conetructed redoubts 
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mention the names of Jammu, Basohli and NGrpur, and when refel-onoe 
to these places is necessary Janlmu and Sasohli are spoke11 of as the 
par14 mulk (the country across the RBvi) and Nlirpur as the  Sappar- 
waltb shahr ' the rocky town.' These wars were for the most part 
border forays, but though limited in scopo they were mot less destruc- 
tive than sirailer etruggles between powerful nations. To reelise 
this one he9 only to read Ihe description by Forester, the traveller, of 
the condition of the oountry around Basohli after the invasion of lkij 
Singh of Chambcl in 1782. On the whole, however, the Bill It&j&s 
were mindful of one another's rights. Sometimes s powerful State  
would subdue and oppress a weaker neighbour or even deprive it of 
territory, but as  a rule this led to no important political change. 
Being all of the same raoe and faith and  often nearly related to one 
another by marriage or even closer family lies, they were generally 
content to make oue another tributary, or a t  the moat to remove the 
ruling RAja from power and set up another member of the same family 
in his place. In  only three instances, so f a r  as  is known, was one 
State entirely subverted and absorbed by another. For the ,game reason 
the shrines and ancient monuments usually escaped unscathed and  any 
damage done to these was the work of Muhamrn~ldaii mercenaries in 
later times. 

It is, however, improbable that the Hill States were ever entirely 
independent ior any considerable period. Farishta, the Muhammadan 
historian, tells us of a king of Kanauj, who in the first century A. D. 
overrpn the hills from Kumaon to Jammu, subduing the 500 p e t t ~  
chiefs of Nagarkot or KQngra. Towards the end of the 5th century, 
as  we learn Erom the Rajri l'arangini, the kingdom of Trigarta 
was presented to Pravaresa (Siva) by the Rhja of Kashmir. In the 
7th century a t  the time of the visit of Huen Thsang Trigarta was 
Bubject to Kanauj, and in the 9th century to Kashmir, which had 
then ex~ended its dominions to the Sutlej. Charnba was invaded 
and conquered in A. D. 800-10 by a race of foreigners, perhaps 
Tibetens, who are called Kira in the chronicle, and Kullu seems to 
have been liable to inroads flgom the same people and  was for 
centuriee tributary to Ladhkh. Ksshmir and Kashtwsr also had each 
its period of Tibetan rule. In the 11th century, a s  at an  earlier 
period, Kmhmir seems to have claimed supremacy over the whole 
of the outer hills between the HAvi and the lndus. And in A. D. 
1191-3 when the final struggle arrived betwecn the Hhjput rulers 
of India and Muhammad of Ghor, we read that among the numerous 
princes subject to Delhi were " KBngca and its mountain chiefs." 

For ssveral centuries after the establishment of Muhammadan rule 
the Hill States continued to maioiain practical independence, but 

the advent of Mugha1 ascendancy they were compelled to bow 
to a foreign yoke* In A- D. 1556 Akbar the Great conquered 
~ h o g l a ,  and soon afterwards all the principalities of the western 
Hills came directly under his control. The famous fort of E&ngp 

gs~rieoned by imper.ia1 troops under s Mughal officer of. rank 
with the title of faujddr, and soon dterwarda Todar MalJ AkbarJs 
finance minister, was deputed by his master to  create an  imperial 
demesne by confi6cating territory from the various Statea of the 



K d n p  group. H e  annexed a large portion of the Elngr VdIey 
and mede a similar demend on each of the other Ststee proportio- 
to their means. In presenting this raport to his royal maater To&r 
Ma1 is said to have made nee of the nletslphor that he had &n 
the meat and left the bone," meaning that he had annexed the 
fertile tracts and abandoned only the bare hilb to the Hill chiefs. 
'lo ensure the fidelity of the Hill W j h ,  Akbar ,adopted the policy 
of retaining as  hostages a t  his court a prince from ench of the 
Gtates, and we learn that in the beginning of Jahhngir '~  reign there 
were 22 young prinoea from the Punjab Hills in attendance on t,he 
emperor. I t  was about this tirne that the title of Mi60 oame into 
use. How it originated and what was ite exaot signification, we do 
not know, but traditionally it is believed to have been first con- 
ferred by Jahhngir on the  young chiefs a t  t he  Mughal court. In 
Chamba it first occurs in the form ' M i e  ' on a copper plate deed 
161 3 of R&j& Bala Bhadra (A. D. 1589-1641), as oue of the titlea of 
his son and heir, Janhrdan. From that time its use eeenle to have 
spread till i t  came to be applied to all the descendants of the 22 noble 
families of the Hindu Hill States. 

For nearly 200 years from the time of their subjection by A k b ~ r  the 
Hill chiefs were tributary to the empire, but all m o u n t s  agree that 
the Mughal authority sat very lightly on them. Their preroptives 
were seldom questioned and there was no interference in thoir 
internal administration. Indeed through the whole period of Mughel 
eupremaoy the chiefs seem to have experienced liberal and even 
generous treatment. They were left very much to themselvee in 
the government of their principalities and were allowed to exerciae 
the functions and wield the power of independent sovereigne. They 
built forts and waged war on one another without eoy referenoe to the 
emperor end sometinlea even asked and received assistanoe in men 
and arms from the Mughal viceroy. On his mcession each chief had 
to acknowledge the supremacy of the emperor by the payment 
of the fee of investiture, after which he received a sanador pebnt  
of installation, with a dress of honour from the imperial oourt. A 
yearly tribute of four ldkhs of rupees, called peshkaeh wee exected 
from the KAng~a, States in the reign of Shhh JahBn. In lettere and 
other documents the chiefs were addressed as ' Zamindoir,' the title 
of R&j& being conferred only as a personal distinction. There 
seems to have been much friendly intercourse between them and 
the imperial court, as  is proved by the letters and valuable premnta 
received from the emperors and  still in the possession of many 
of the old royal families. Some of the ch~efs,  too, gained a high place 
in  the imperial favour and were given mansab or military rank in 
the Mughal army and advanced to important offlcea in the adminia- 
tration. I n  one instance an important military enterprise was entrust- 
ed to a Hill chief-lUj6 Jagat Singh of NGrpur who in A. D. 1645 
was sent by Shhh Jahhn with a force, in which were 14,000 U j p u t s  
raised in his own co~lntry and paid by the emperor, egaiust tlie 
Usbegs of Balkh and Bsdakhsh6n. Speaking of this expedition, 
Elphinstone, the historian, says :-'( The spirit of the U j p u t s  never 
showed more brilliantly than in this unusual duty; they stormed 
mountain passes, mede forcad marches over snow, constructed redoubts 



by their own labour, the Rbj& himself taking an axe like the rest 
and bore up egniilst? the tenlpeats of that frozen region as Prmly as 
against the fierce and repeated attacks of the enemy. Jagat  Singh'a 
health was falally inlp~ired by these liardslliys and he returnud to 
Pesh&war only to die. His father RQjB Basu and liib brother Suraj 
Ma1 both held m~litary rank in the Mugllal army, and his own 
mansab at  the time of his death was 3,000 with 2,000 horse. hAjQ Jegat 
Gingh first served under JahAngir in Ilengal and in the emperor's 
13th yeor was recalled and received a rnuneab of 1,000 wlth 500 
horse, the title of HBj& and a present, and wlls sent to as~ i s t  in the 
siege of K&ng;a fort. In the reign of Shhh JahStn he was appointed 
faujddr of Bangash (Kurram and KohBt), and two years later waa 
sent to Kabul. From there he went with the imperial army to 
Kandahrir and had command of the vanguard : returning to Lahore 
he was further honoured by the emperor and again appointed to 
Bangash. Not long afterwords for some reasou not fully know 11 he, 
on coming back to Nbrpur, rebolled against the emperor, in conjunction 
wit11 his eon RBjrcip Singh. For six months they bravely defeuded 
the strong forts of Mau, Niirpur arid llBrQgaTh against the whole 
power of the Mughals, and on their unconditiollal surrender in 
March 1642 they were at once forgiven and restored to all their 
honours. Rhjrdp Singh accompanied his father on the above 
mentioned expedition and he, as well as his son, Mandhsta, also 
held high rar~k in the Mughal army, the latter having been twice 
appointed fazy'dlir of BBmihn and Ghorband in the reign of Aurangaeb. 

R6j6 Prithwi Singh of Chamba (1641-64) also held the mansab of 
1,000 with 400 horse, and it seems probable that hie son and grandson 
enjoyed a similar distinction. They were also the recipients of valu- 
able presents from the Mughal court. 

In A. 13. 1752 the Hindu Hill States came under tbe control of the 
DurrAni kings of Kabul, having been ceded along with the rest of the 
Punjab to Ahmad Shhh DurrAni by hi8 naruesake t l ~ e  emperor Ahmad 
Shah of Dalhi. Cnder Ahmad ShBh, R&j& Ghamand Chand of Khngre 
was appointed governor of Jullundu r and the hills bet ween the Sutlej 
arid the RBvi. The RAjAs of Cbamba and Jamrnu seem also to have 
enjoyed the favour of the Durrani kings. Sikh influence began to be 
felt in the hills about A. D. 1764, and in 1770, Jassa Singh, RBmgarhia, 
invaded KAngra and made several of tbe States, including KBng!.a and 
Chambe, t,r.ibntitry. His power was of brief durat~on for in 1776 he 
was defeated by Jai Sillgh, Kanhiya, who then became the sovereign 
nf rnljst of the KAngra States. In 1785.6 Jai Singh was in turn 
defeabd In the pla~ns by a combination, aided by HBjB SansBr Chand 
of KBnqya; and being compelled to withdraw from the hills he 
abandoned to SansBr Chand the KBngya fort and the rich valley, 
alo11g with the sovereignty of the eleven Skates of the K&ngra group. 
In 1806 the Gurkhas invaded KBngra and in 1809, being unable to 
drive them ont, Sanshr Chand appealed to MaharAja Ranjit Singh for 
help. This was given, but as its price the KAngra fort fell into the' 
hands of the Sikhs, the greater part of the valley wae also annexed, 
and at the same time all the KBng~a, Gtates became tributary to 
Lahore. 



Jammu was firet invaded in 1774 by Charat Singh, the head of t b  
Suk~rchnkia mid and grandfather of Haiijit Bingh, and moot of the 
States of the Dugttr group had bocome t~*ibubry  to the Ejikhs before 
1786, alld were finally subdued by h n j i t  Singh about 1808-09. With 
the rise of MahBdja Ranjlt Slog11 to power the Hill b t ahs  fell upon 
evil days. Bad he been contelit to treat them as feudatories i t  would 
have b (~en  no great hardship, for they had been in subjection for 
centuries. But this did nut meet the designs which he soon began to 
dimlose, and they involved the e n t ~ r e  dest,ruction of the principalitier 
of the hills. Jarrimu was the fir& to feel the weight of his hand. I t  
was invaded and reduccd in 1810, and again iu 1812, and h a l l y  in 
1816, the ruling chief was removed fro111 p m e r  and driven into exile, 
the country b e ~ n g  annexed to the 6ikll kingdom. After t i  long 
residelice in British territory this, the ~etrior branch of the JamwSil 
family, ruturned to  the Punjab in 1844 and was aasigned a j i g i t  at 
Akhrota in GurdBspur which is still held t ~ y  the family. Guler wm 
the firs1 of the K&ngra States to fall. In 1813-14 the HBji waa snm- 
mooed to Lahore, arrested artd compelled to surrender his principality 
and accept a j a g i ~  ol Rs. 20,UOO. These lands are still held by the 
family, whose head resides a t  Haril~ur,  the ancient capitul of the State. 
B e  is tlie first Viceregal Darbhri in the K&ngra Distr~ct. 

A t  the end of 18 15 a great aseeinbly of the Sikh army was convened 
at  SiAlkot to which all the Hill chiefs were summoned. The &j&e of 
Nlirpur and Jasw&n failed to a ~ t e n d ,  and upon them a 6110 wae deliber- 
ately irnpolsed which it was beyond their ability to pay. The R&j& of 
JaswBn quietly surrendered his State on receiving ~ j d g i 7  of Re. 12,000 
a year. RtijA Bir Singh of N6rpur was cast in a firmer mould. He did 
his utmost to meet tile unjust demand, even to the mortgage and sale 
of his family idols rind sacrificial vessels of silver arrd gold. But even 
these did not suffice a r ~ d  he was sent back to his capital from Lkhore 
and compelled to surrender his kingdom. A jdgir was offered which 
he indignantly declined. For years he struggled against a pitileas foe, 
but all to no purpose, and in 1846, after the clefeat of ths Sikhs at 
Sobraon, he led an army against the NGrpur fort, and died bofore i te  
walls in R last vain attempt to recover his kingdom. His descendents 
reside near Nfirpur in the enjoyment of a small jaigir granted by the 
British Government. The present head of the family is an  Honorary 
Magistrate in NGrpur. 

The small Sta.te of ShAhpnr, held by a branch of the Niirpur family, 
was annexed by Ja i  Singh Kanhiya in 3781, nnd the ruling family now 
resides at Sujhnpur near Mtidhopur, on a small p~nsion. Be already 
~ t a t e d  this family is Muhammadan, being descended from the younger 
son of RBjA Jagat  Singh of N61.pur. 

The subordinate chiefship of Kotila, originally ruled by a brenoh of 
the Pathhnia iamily, was seized towards the end of the 18th century 
by Dhihn Singh, zuazir of Guler, who held it till 1811, when it wan 
conquered and a,nnexed by the Sikhs. 

The Dathrpur State was forcibly annexed in 1818 on the demise of 
the ruling chief, a jaigir being granted to his son. The present heed 
of thie family resides at Pirthipur in Hoahi6rpur. Si s, would have 



shared the same fare ae Drtthrpur, but for the fact that two prinoerses 
of the family h ~ d  b ~ e n  married to HSja D h i h  Singh, ~nlnister of 
Ranjit Sinell. The str~to was made s jJgk., is still in the possession 
of the family, whose head resides at D8da-Siba. 111 tho same manner 
Kutlehr was overturned in 1825. 00 the approach of the Sikh army 
the H&j& retired to a s t r o ~ ~ g  fort where he held out for two months 
and finally surrel~dorrd on the promise of a jhgir of Hs. 10,000 which 
is still enjoyed t,y the family. The prosent KAj& rosides at Kotlellr 
and is t,he 5th t'iceregal DarbRri ill KBngfa. He exercises Cri~ninsl 
and Civil powers in the talzika of Katlehr. 

K&ngya itself sea almobt the last of the Kdngra group of States to 
be overturned. Kfijli SansAr Chal~d died in Decentber 1823, having 
been a vassal of Runjit Singh since 1809 and Anirudh Chsnd, his Ron, 
was allowed to succeed on paynlent of 8 heavy fee of investiture, but 
the extinction of this ancient principality was nrar a t  hand. On 
the occasion of a visit to Lahore in 1827 Anirudli Chand was pressed 
by Ranjit Sing11 to consent to the marriage of his two sisters to HIra 
Singb, son of R&j& Dhi611 Singh. The proposal was abhorrent to h i~n  
but he feigued ~cquiescence and asked ?erulission to return home to 
make a~rangementr. On reaching NBdaun, his capital, lie collected all his 
moveable pruperty, and taking his sisters with hi111 abandoned home 
rind country rather than submit to the dishouour, :is he esteemed it,, of 
such an alliance. By irornemorial custotn the daughter of a ruling 
chief may marry no one of lower rank than her father. Anirudh 
Chand was the descendant of a long line of kings, while D h i h  Singh 
wae a RBj6 only by favour of 'his master. He, too, was n, RQjput of 
noble descent :tnd bl~cient lineage, and next to Ranjit Singh the most 
powerful man in the Punjab, whose favour was a l tog~ther  desirable. 
But all this counted For nothing in the estimation of the proud Katoch 
when weighed against the sacrifice of his family honour. On hearing 
of Aoirudh's flight Ranjlt Singh was much enraged and at once sent 
en army to annex the State. Ludhar Chand, cousin of Anirudh Chand, 
remaiued behind to receive the Sikhs and also gave a daughter in 
marriage to Hira Singh, for which s j&ir  was conferred upon him. 
Anirudh C h ~ n d  died in exile and his son, Ranbir Chand, returned in 1833 
and received from Ranlit Singh a jcigir of Rs. 50,000. Kullu was the lest 
State of the KBng~a group to be overthrown, but the story of its fall is too 
long to be told here. Suffice to say that  i t  was invaded by a Sikh army 
in 1839 and finally annexed in 1840. The HBjB fled across the Sutlej 
and diedin exile. Some years later a jcigir in Wnsfri Rhpi wrrs assigned 
to the ruling family which still holds it. The present head of the 
family resides a t  Sult&npur in Kullu. 

Chamba, Maipji and Suket, more fortunate than the othere, succeeded 
in weathering the storm, though more than once in imminent danger of 
destruction, and they still rank among the Native States of the Punjab. 
Chamba was saved chiefly through the influence of Nathu, urazir of 
the State, who stood high in favour with Ranjit Singh. 

The later history of Jammu and the other States of the Dugar group 
ia indissolubly linked with the fortunes of thren brothers, representing 

younger branch of the Jams61 clan. These were Gu16b Singh, DhiBn 
singh and Suchet Singh. About 1810 Gullb Singh having quarrelled 



with his oousin, the then R4jh of Jammu, retired to h h o r e  and entered 
tbe sorvice of Ranjit Shgh .  His two brotl~era boon followed him. They 
too obtained appointmellts i:l the M~kh army and were advanced to 
positions of ~nfluence. Gulib S ~ n g h  quickly rose to independent 
conitnand and was chiefly etuployed in quell~ng outbreake among the 
chiefs of the Jammu and Kashuuii* Bills. As a reward for these trep 

vices he was in 1820 raised to the rank of H&j& and received the Jammu 
State, from which the elder branch of the clan had recently been ex- 
pelled, as a fief. Dhihr~ 8ingh, the second bruther, was in 18 18 promot- 
ed to the i~uportant post of deorhiw~ila, or Lord Chamberlain, a poe~tion 
of great intlueiice, as it rested with him to grant or refuso admis- 
sion to the Maharhja's presence. Soon after 1882 he too received the 
title of liAj$, and the PGnch State, theu recently annexed, was con- 
ferred upon him. In  1828 he becarue chief minister, an otlice wh~ch he 
contiuued to hold till his death in 1843. He spent all 1110 time a t  
Lahore nedr the Mahhr Aja'e peimson, pushing and safeguarding the in- 
terests of hiu family while his two brothers were actively engaged in 
the field. The t h ~ r d  brother, Suchet Slngh, was a courtier and B brave 
and daehing soldier, with little predilection for diplomacy and affairs 
of State, in which he seldom intermeddled. He LOO waa made rt Ujii 
soon after his brothers, and the Rdmnagar State, called Behandrhlta, 
from which the ruling family had been expelled, was given him aa a fief. 
On becoming R&j& of Jammu, Gulib Singh a t  once began to extend 
his power by tlit, annexation of the other hill states, nolninelly for the 
Sikhs, but really for himself. The first to fall were MBnkot and  
Kashtw&r in 1820-21. In eaoh case the ruling chief was expelled 
from his territory. The head of the MBnkolia family now resides a t  
Salangri, near Kotlehr, in Kangp .  Tho late RhjB, Halbir Slngh waa 
RishldAr-Major in t l ~ e  13th Beugal Cavalry, and served in the Afgbtin 
and Egjptiail Wars, for both of which he held decorations. It s e e m  
to have been by Ranjit Singh's direct orders that KashtwAr wee  an- 
nexed. 'l'he RBjB had afforded an  asylum to the exiled king of KBbul, 
Sh&h ShujA, after his flight from Lahore in 181 5, and this was nevsr 
forgiven. Gulhb Singh went with a force to Doda and the U j Q  on 
coming:there to meet him w8s at once made a prisoner and ~ e n t  to 
Lahore. Raujit Singh promised to reinstate him but never did so, and 
three year8 afterwards he was poisoned by his own servant. The 
preseiit head of the family resides a t  Tilokpur in Khngre. 

BellandrAlta was annexed in 1822, and the head of the family hm 
long resided a t  Sl~Ll~sHdpu~. in the Ambila  District. The U j d  
Challeni had assisted GulBb Singh against Kashtwilr and in 1822 
rewal*ded by being deposed alld his State was annexed. He appealed 
to Ranjit Singh and obtained permission to reside in his own territory. 
Tile present RAJA lives a t  Chaneni in the enjoyment uf a j6gir Bud is 
related to the Jammu fanlily by marriage. In 1835-6 the last mj& of 
Ba80hli died without issue and the state was quietly annexed to Jammu, 
~ b ~ u t  the same time or shortly afterwards tho eame fate befell the 
small states of Jasrota and SBmbrt. 

The S&mba falllily is now extinct in the direct lhle but many collateral 
branches of it, as well as of the Baleuria fasruily, etill remain, The 
present head of the Jasrot,. family reaidas a t  Khhpur near Nsgrob in 
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Jammu. Bhsdu, the second etate heldby the Balauria family, beoame 
ex t~nc t  by its annexation to Jammu in 1840-41 and the present RAjA 
livea a t  Tilokpur near Kotila in Khngra. Bhadrtlw6il.1, tlie third of the 
Belauria States, was annexed by Chamba in ldd0-21, and tlle ruling 
family has long been extinct in the direct line. In  11146 the country 
was trsnaferrcd to Jammu. 

On the conclusion of the 1st Sikh War the troaty of peace, coiicluded 
a t  Lahore on 9th March 1846, transferred to the British Govern- 
ment in perpetual sovereignty the Jullulldur DoAb and the hill country 
between the Sutlej and the 868s. 

A war indemnity of a crore and a half of rupees was also demand- 
ed, and the Sikh Ilarbar being unable to meet this demand agreed to 
cede the hill country between the Beis and Indus aa the equivnlont of 
one crore, promisiug to pay tbe rest in cash. By a separate treaty 
on 11th March the British Government brought itself under an ob- 
ligation to respect the bonli f ide rights of the dispossessed hill chiefe. 
On March 16th a treaty was concluded a t  Amritsar between the British 
Government and Gul&b Singh of Jammu, transferring to him in perpe- 
tual possession all the hill country between the RBvi and the Indus, 
on payment l)y him of £750,000 to Government. In  making over theso 
territories the Goverrlment by a special clause in  tho treaty imposed 
upon R6jB GulAb Smgh the obligation they had come under as regards 
the rights of the dispossessed chiefs and the latter were a t  the same 
time given the option of remaining in or leaving Jamluu territory. 
Most of them preferred the latter alternative, and Government then 
became responsible for  the payment of their annuit,ies. To meet this 
charge MabBrBja Guldb Singh ceded certain land near PathAnkot to 
Government in perpetuity, and the dispossessed chiefa of the Dugar 
group of States, therefor draw their pensions, which are in most cases 
smt~ll, dirett from Government. One or two other incidents may be 
related in connection with the Gtates of the KBng~a group. The trans- 
fer of hill territory to Mah~rQje  GulBb Singh included Charnba, but 
an arrangement was afterwards made, through Sir Henry Lawrence, 
by which the Jammu State acquired the districts of Lakhanpur and 
Bhadrewhh in lieu of Chamba, which thus came directly under tho 
control of the British Government. Though not connected with the 
present narrative i t  may also be mentioned that in 1847 Mah&r&ja 
GulBb Singh surrendered the territory betveen the Jhelum and the 
Indus now forming the H a a k a  District to the Sikh DerbAr, receiving 
in exchange torritory of half the value nearer Jammu. The territory 
between the Sutlej and the RBvi in the hills in  which all the States of 
the K8ngra group were situated came under the direct control of the 
Br i t i~h  Government in March 1846, but  the transfer was not affected 
without difficulty. Relying on its ancient prestige the Sikh Commander 
of the K6ngra Fort refused to yield up his trust, a ~ . d  a force including 
a battery of artillery had to be sent from Ludhitina. then a military 
station, to coerce him into surrender, which was doni only after a siege 
of two months. The colnmandant of the Kotila Fort also held out for 
eome time. The dispossessed chiefs also did not willingly, own alle- 
giance to their new rulers. They had long been looking forward to 
the wlning of tho British and the generoue treatment extended to the 



states east of the Sutlej, i n  18 16 when tlie chiefs were all reinstated in 
t l~e i r  principalities on tllo expulsion of the Curkl ae, encouraged them 
to believe that in t17eir case also Ihe tsarno yl.ocet11rrr \\auld bu followed. 
Groat t lien was their disappointme11 t on lear l~i i~g I I ~ a t  sucll waR not 
the case, and that tho new pararuuunt power lueallt to retail] in it8 
ow11 hands all that the Slkl~ti had won. 'l'liey all Lecame disaffected 
in con~cquonce, and when they were approaclled by tire Sikh leaders 
ill the early summer of 1848, and Illcitcd to join in tbe i.ebellion which 
was then maturing, they leut a willing ear to thew overtures. They 
were prowised that, in the event of the Blitisll being expelled f rou~  the 
Punjab, their ~ t a t e s  would be reetored. I n  August I848 IiAm Srngh, 
son of the late w a z i ~  of NGrpur, gathured a force and seizing tlre 
Shihpur  Port on tlie Khvi, 1,roclaimed Jas~vant  Siugh, son of the re- 
doubtable Uir Singh as  Iikja of Nfirpur. A British force wao sent 
sgaiilst him and on its approach he evacuated the fort and took up s 
strong position, o n  tlre hills near NGrpur which was cuptured Ly storm. 
I ie then fled to the Sikh Army in the plains. I n  January 1849 while 
the fiecond Sikh War  wae in progress Itttrn Singh again appeared in 
the hills. He  entrenched himself 011 the L)alla-kB-DIiBr, one of 
the outer I anges of the SiwBliks, which was stol.med with considerable 
loss, two young Europeans being aruong the killed. HBm Singll was 
afterwards taken aud banished to Sillgapore where he ditd, but to the 
prcsent day his exploits arc nal.rated with pride and commemolakd in 
song. In November 1E48 the KBjds of KAngya, JaswAll and ilatiirpur 
also rose in rebelliou but they were quickly defeated, captured and 
baiiished to A l m ~ r a .  Tliere the scuior branch ot the KBngpi family 
bocsl~ne extinct and the present HBj6 is descended f1.01t1 MlAn Patah 
Chand, younger brother of RAjh Sanser Chand. He resides at Lambs- 
graon near Nadaun in the elljoymeilt of a jhgir of 3 s .  35,000. He ha8 
tho honorary rank of Major iu the 37th D o ~ r a s  and ~ e r v e d  in the 
Chitril cnmpaip .  Be  IS an Hollorary M agistrate in his jLigir and 
secoild Viceregal DarbAri in the District. The RlijA of Jaswin was 
permitted to return from Almora about 1855 and was granted e 
jcigir by Maharaja GulAb Singh at HBmkof is Jammu. I n  1877 his 
former jdgir in Jaawan was also restored. Tile present head of the 
family resides a t  Amb in Jnswan and is related by marriage to the 
Mehhraja of Jsmmu and Kashmir. 

The RBjA of DatArpur was allowed to come back from Kumsun at a 
later date and resides a t  Pirthipur in Hoshi6rpur on a small pension. 

Most of the  chiefs of the KBugra group of fitates reside in their 
ancestral homes and among their own people, and though tlicir authority 
as  ruling princes has long since passed away, they ale  still rega~ded 
with feelings of deep respect and devotion by their former subje~ts.  
The chiefs of the Dugar group have been less fortunate and most of 
them are exiled from their ancient patrimonies aud live in British 
tel-ritory. Some of the chiefs have risen to positions of honour arid 
distinction i n  the army and the imperial service, and i t  is to be re- 
gretted tliat they do not lllore frequently seek an outlet in this way 
for their energies and talents. For tlie most pnrt it is to be feared 
that they lead aimless lives, courting a dignity, which they have 
not the means to maintain and dreaning of a, past which can never 



return. Tho ~ b 1 . y  of their fall is a 1)atlletic 0110 and the palllotl 
is rendered keeller by the lliany local traditions ourrent in the liills 
aud elltwined the rucniory oh the old ~ ; h l ~ f ~ .  ~ o m e  of the 
Sta,tes so ruthkssly d e s t r o y ~ ~ l  were a n ~ u l ~ g  tllo oldest that tho 
world llas ever kllo\vu. IVo nlay cluest i~i~ tho claim of the Katoch 
m j a s  of Kallgia to a pedlgreu clacii~g from tho t l ~ e  of hlat?bblitirat, 
but  there call bu little doubL that their kingdom was E0~11docl some 
collturies b0fol-u the Chrlst,ial~ eru. 'l'here a1.0 lew, if  any, roynl 
falllilies in tlie world that call trace tlieir descent through such a 
long 'l'o seek a, parallel w e  naturally turu to the 1Gjput Statee 
of HA~puriillit. Mewar or Uduipur, tho oldest of theni, camo into 
the possussio~l of the preseiil ruling family ill A. D. 761, and all 
the other pi-iucip~litioa are of much later date, some having beell 
fouiided in coulparatively recent time*. Colitrastirlg tllenl w ~ t h  the 
Katoch family of King!-a Sir A. Cunniuglia~u saicl :-" l'ho royal 
fainily of Julluiidur and Khngya, is o l e  oh the oldest in lndia and 
their geue ;~ lo~y from tlle t1111u of tho fouilder, Susarma Chandra, 
appears to ille to have a ~uuull stronger cllziur oil our belief thaii 
any of tho long strings of names uow sho\vn by the more powerful 
farnilles of Rtijplitfina." Agalu in the Census Heport ol 1881 Sir 
Denzil Ibbe~sou wrote oi the Hkjput dyllasties of the western 
Himalaya as poesessing genealogies ruore ailcieilt and unbroken 
thau can be shown by any other royal famllieu in the world. 'l'hey 
have tlius goud reason tu be proud oi their ancient descent. The 
ancestors of some of t h e u  were ruling over settled States when ours 
were little better t h a i ~  savages, and many of them can point to a 
pedigree dating back for 1 ,OUO yeeru. In  compclrisorl with them most 
of tohe rullng houses of the plaius are but as of yesterday, and 
the very oldest of these must yield precedence for antiquitg of llr~eage 
to son10 of the noble farnilleu'ol the Punjirb Hills. On 15th March 
1909, His Excellency the 'dlceroy and Governor-General was pleased 
to coufer the title of R&jk as a hereditary distinction upon Colo~lel 
Jai Chand, j u g i ~ d t i ~  of Latubagraon ; Jal Singh, jhgirdhr of sibs; 
Narindar Chand, jligirdkr of N & , C ~ ~ U I ~  ; H&lU Phi, jhgird&r of Kutlehr ; 
and Gaggall Slngh, j k g i r d a ~  of Nurpur, all in the KBngra District. 
This distinctioll had previously beell collf'erred 011 &&jh Haghun&th 
Singh of Guler. 

The form of salutation among the hli8n is jaidiya of w h ~ c h  the 
ol-iriunl iu Sanskrit was Jayatu Lreota, meaning " May the kirlg be 
victc,rious." 1~ is thus very much tho ,came as 6' long liva the killg." 
It was formerly ofiercd only to a ruling chief 01. a scion of his 
falni!y und could not be assumed by a tlajput of lower degree 
witllont PI  oper sanction. Occasionally a clliei, being the head of 
the clan, ~nlght  confer the privilege of using thejaid.iya on others 
than the members of the royal clau but unauthorlsed assumption of 
the htle wau puuished nltll fiue and imprisunmellt. By a ruliug 
chief or tlie head of a royal clan l t  is received alld not returned 
tlnlcas when oti'ered by an equal 111 rank or an heir-apparerlt. Among 
Mi8rla of the first rank bclo\v t!le cliiaf it is freely interchanged, the 
inferior in rank oiforing the salutation first, alld when accorded to 
them by others of infurior social rank : whetlrer l iqputs  or> those 
of lower castes, tho salutatioll HStm Rnu is giver1 i~ mturn. 



A distinotion ie made by somc hli&ns between those who do and 
those who do not follow the plough, the salutation being accorded only 
to the latter and deniod to tlie f o r ~ l ~ e r  even when of noble tlo- 
scent. This distinction is not now so marked as in lornler timee, 
for the force of circumstances has compolled many Mifins to resolat 
to agriculture for a living. 

Mr. Barnes iu the K4ngya Settlement Report relate5 the follo\ving 
incident which shoiv the grcat i~nportance fornierly at lacl~rd to tlle 
jwidiya. 14SjQ DhiAn Singh, ill(? Sikh ~niilister, himself a Jamwbl 
MiBn, desired to extort the jaidiy a from It.dj6 Bir Singh, tlrc fallen 
chief of NGrpur. He hold in his possession the grant of a jJy ir  
valuod a t  Rs. 25,000 duly signed and sealed by Ranj,t  S i ~ g l i  and 
delayed presenting the deed liritil the NGrpur chief should l~ail  hi111 
with this coveted salutation. But Bill Sing11 \\-as a H 6 j R  by a lollg 
line of ancestors, and Dhi&n Sing11 was a RAj& only by favour of Knl~jit  
Singli. The hereditary clriel refused to cornpl.or~~i.-e 11;s lioliour, H I I J  

preforl-ed beggary to affluence rather thnn accord the jaidiyn to one 
who by the rulrs of the brotherhood was his inferior. 

Considerable modificationh i l l  the popular US(? of the ja;diyn have 
taken place in recent yetbrs and many r~ow roceive tllc 11ono1ir who 
fornlgrly would not have bee11 entitled to it. 'I'he Milllrs themselves 
however adhere to ~ n c i e n t  custom in the use of their honori6c salutation. 

Mr. Barnes has the following remarks about the exclusive habits 
of the M i h s  in Kgngra, 50 years itgo. " A MiAn, to presorve his nallle 
and honour unsullied, must scrupulously observe four fundai l~el l t~l  
maxims :--Firstly, he ulust never drive the plough ; ~econclly, he 
must never give his daughter in marriage to an interior, nor nlarry 
himself much below his rank ; thirdly, he must never accept money 
in exchange for the betrothal of his daughter, and lastly, his fernale 
houeehold must observe strict seclusion. The prejudice e,gainst the 
plough is perhaps the most inveterate of all : that step can never be 
recalled. The offender at  once loses the privileged ~alot~atinn, he is 
reduced to the second glaade of RBjputs : no MiRn will lnnrry his 
daughter, he must go a step lower in the social scale to get  a wife 
for himself. I n  every occupation of life he is made to feel his degraded 
position. In meetings of the tribe and a t  marriages the RAjpcts 
undefiled by the plough will refuse to sit a t  meals with the h a l b ~ h  
or plough driver as  he is conternptl~ouslg styled, and many to avoid 
the indignity of exclusion never appear at public assemblie+. The 
prejudice against driving the plough IS common to B r s l ~ ~ n a n s  as  well as 
R&jtjputs and three chief reasons are assigned by the people for it. Some 
say i t  is ssc~.ilegious to lacerate tlie earth wit11 an iron p l ~ o g h - s h a r ~ .  
Others coneider that  the offence is in subjectillg oxen tcr labour and 
driving them with the goad ; l~ro\)ably the real rrasou is tliEt such labour 
is regarded zs menial, and fit only for people of lower castes. I11 Inally 
if not ulost cases the objection applies ouly to driving the plongli, all 

forms of farm service being freely engaged in. The acbual 
ploughing is done by men of low caste residing in or near the village. 

gcrJ'be giving of one's daugt,ter to an inferior i11 cnste is scarcely a 
more unpardonable offence thaii agl-iculture. Even Ranjit S i n ~ l i  in the 
height of his prosperity and power felt the force of this prejudice. The 



llBj6 of KAngrs dc~sert.cd his hereditary kingdom rather than ally his 
s i~ t e r s  to L)hiill Singli, himself n Mi611 ~ i '  tho Jiil~illlu stock, t )~l t '~lot  t'lle 
equal the Katocli princo. 'I'lio Rdjpilts of I<otgarli, in the Nljrpul- 
parga?&n, voIun t a d y  sc t fire t o  their houses and irnuloli~tod their female 
relatives to avoid tho c;isgraco of lts~nlit Siugh'e alliance, and when 
Mian Padmi, n renogs~du PBthaniti, ma~-riod liis daughter to tlie Sikh 
monarch, his brethren, undeterred by tile rlle~laces of Itanjit Singh, 
deprived him and his irunled~atc* conr~ectioris of tho jnitliyn and t.0 t h i ~  
day refuse to associate with his descendants. 'I'ho soclusion of thoir 
wornen is also niaintained with severe strictness. 1 he dwellings of 
R&jpn ts can always be rtoognised by one fan~iliar with' the country. 
'L'l~e houses are placed in isoletecl positions. Either on the crest of a 
]'ill which corll~uancls the approaclies on all sides, or on the verge of a 
forest sedulously preserved to form an impetlrtr.sble screen. Wllo~ e 
nt~tural defence3 do not exist, an artificial growth is promotccl to affor cl 
the necessary privacy. In front of their d\vclli~~gs removed fifty paces 
iri-m tho I~ouse, stt;ncls the wandi  or vestibulc heyond whose pracc~ncts 
no one t t ~ ~ c o ~ l n ~ ~ t o d  wit11 tlie housoholcl can venture to intrude. A 
privileged strangor who has business with tlie nlaster of the houso may 
by favour occupy the vestibule, but even this concession is jealously 
guarded, slrlcl only thosa of decent castre k~nd respectable character are 
allowed to c8)me even as far as tho man&. h 1 etnarkable insbance of 
the extremes to which the seclusion is carlied occurred uildor 11ly own 
expet ieilces. 

'' A Katoch's house in Maudi territory accidrn tly caught fire it, broad 
day. There was no friendly woocl to favo~ir the escape of the women 
and rather than brave the public gaze they kept their apartments 
nnd were sacrificed to a horrible death. Those who wish to visit their 
parents must travel in covered palanquills and thnse too poor to afford 
a conveyance travel by night, taking nnfrequented roads tbrough 
thickets and ravines." 

Tlle above remarks apply chiefly to KBng;a where the RBjputs are 
much more ter~acious of ancient custom than in other parts of the 
hills. The re~trict~ions of former times a re  now much relaxed. 

Mr. Barnes also draws a, pathetic picture of the condition of many of 
the MiAn fanlilies fifty years ago soon after the establishment of 
British rule i n  the hills. Too proud to follow the plough, they often 
had great diffic~llty in eking out a living and had to resort to many 
shifts to support themselves and their families. That picture is no 
longer true to life, rimes have chaoged for the better, and even when 
unwilling to follow the plough the MiAns have many other avenucA of 
work open to them, and considerable numbers enter the army and otller 
( lepar t t~~rn ts  of Bovernrileot service. Not a few have given up their 
~ r e j u d ~ c ~  against following the plough, a ~ c l  become keen agriculturists, 
while the profits derived tram lancl are n~uch greater than they were 
fifty gears ago, so that the poorest of them now live in comparative 
comfort. 

M I ; ~ N / ~ ,  ( 1 )  anickname of J i t d ,  Panjcibi Dicty., p. 756 ; (2) tho descendant of :I 

b 1 1 i ~  ( 1  ) ; but in Hsxira at  least, an11 probably in other parts of the frontier, 
any new convert to I s l ~ r ~ i  ia often called a MiBnB, and mang of them are 
cultivators ; (3) MiAn6, Mihi ,  a branch of the Eafabun division of the 
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Pathh~le, deecended from Mihnai, eon of SharkhsbGn and brother of 
S11ord11, Terin, and others. Mitbiai had 13 eond, of whom one, a 6ayyid, 
wns adopted by hill). 'llhey were Uhornai or Ghorai, Lauriai or LBnsi, 
M ~ l l h t ~ ~  or Mulai, Las, Saldch, llsOt, Sl~korn, Lawanai or Nawanni, 
Ralwlinai, Togh, JA'PAIL, Momit ~ n d  C; ~Ans~ib l ,  the Seyyid. Slrkoro'e 
two so l i~  founded two septs, the ZMARI and K I H T R ~ N .  Thehiiana wdre 
or igi t~i t l l~ settled, like other Afgl~lins, among the hills and valleye 
springing from tho Kasighar, 81iu111;il) etc. 

M I ~ N G A N ,  a clan found inltlie Mohn~and t a p p n  of PeshA~var tahsil. 

M i i ~  KEEL, ;I Pathdn tribe lound in Ilera Tsu~Ail K hB11. Their country 1 1 ~ 8  en 
areir of 256 sqna1.e niiles, t~11d  lie^ between tlle Gundhpur and the 
RAbw c 'unlry. 'llhe b1iAu Kllels are on+ of the tribes of LohAoi 
t'itwin ahs, who settled in the I)am&n in tlie 16th ceutury. Along wit11 
the Di111l;~tl Khels, tllc~y first settlt~cl in 'l'dnk, but P O O I ~  l~ioved R O U ~  11 to 
tlieir 111cscl1t quarters, ~vhioll t h ~ y  hoixcd ai t r r  co~~qurrlii,v tho Sarwilnis 
and 01 her origiual inhabitants. '1'110 y woro sssiste(l in I his by the 
I3alclltiyAr tribe, to wliom they gave a share 111 the lands 2;-quired. The 
Bahk tiy ;irs are now 1.01nplt3tely iucorporatrd wit11 tlic+ Ali~11 Kliels, and 
for111 0110 nT their 1nai11 sections. I'he blihn K l~els ilevrr con~pletely 
gave up their Pawinljah life, and, wl~lle a portion of the tribe is settled 
a t  DriLban and blusa~ai,  the greater 11urnLe1. of tllcln still tratle tia 
before between India and KhorOsBn. 'l'liey are the rlcliest of all t,he 
Pawindahs, and deal in t l ~ o  Illore costly descri ptiuns of merchandise. 
The trading and land-holding M id11 Ichels do not form altogether distinct 
classes. Now and then a leading znnzindtir takes a11 excursion to  
KAbul or 13okl1ara. In  the +ame way many of tilo trading Mian Khels 
have proprietary rights in the Dan14n, wl~ere tlieir lands are looked 
after during their absence by relations. Tliey are a peaceable tribe, 

good looki~~g,  often with ruddy complexions. 'l'l~ey dress and 
live better than most of the l ' a ~ ~ n d i ~ h  and Damtin tribes, and are 
altogether more oivilised. They ~eldonl take military service. The 
+in MiAn Khels are divided ~ n t o  those of 1)rbba.n and those of Mlisazai. 
The bulk of the trlbe lives a t  Drhban, and owns rather mar-e t h ~ n  three- 
fourths of the wholo Mihn Khel count~y.  Tho MGsazais live in the 
town of that name nnd own the south-west portion of the tmct. They 
are also called Mlisd Khel. 

M I ~ N I ,  a PathAn tribe of Dera Ism&il Khan, allied to the plain Mihnis of the 
Glimal valley, near whom they reside during the winter. They only 
number some 400 men. 

M ~ C H A N  KEEL, a sept of Pathhns, said to be Sarhang Niizis, and certainly 
NiAzis. They are, however, now affiliated to the Marwats. Descended 
from Shaikh Miallan, q descendant of Nihzai, son of Lodai, who was a 
saint of the Afgh&ns and whose real narne was Mohsin, the Michan are 
I epnted to possess cherms against snake-bite and hydrophobia. H&ji 
Murid, a descendant of Michan, is a saint of great repute, and  his 
tomb is on the bank of the Kurrem near Lakki. Michan himself ie 
buried a t  SV:'ino in the hills of WaziristAn. E l i ~  name is said to mean 
' dirty,' but acco~.ding to Hnverty it ia stated in his ' Life ' that in hie 
yo~lth he was devoted to the chase, to wnndorillg in the valleys end on 
the hills. Once in his wanderings the Almighty cs~isecl a rnireculoue 



gust of wind to blow upon him, which affected hinl i n  suoll wiso tbat he 
became a, frenzied enthusiast,, snd  filled with religious fervour. Hav- 
ing recovered a little isom ita etfects, he r o o t  liiu n a y  homewards. 
Some pelsons who saw him returning is this state of lar~ntal disturb- 
nnca and apparently bereft of his Hensea, reuinrked to o ~ h e r s  that ' t ,  - 
day this nlnn has been turning and twising about like a hand-111il1- 
michon.' B e  devoted himself to a rel~gious life, and worked many 
miracles. Alulisin tlie Nicliwn is generally said to hnvo boon Gth in 
descent from Kl~irko, son of Nidzi, son of !b~labitn Lodai. 

M I D ~ R I ,  see MadR1-i. 
 MID^, an agricultural clan found in Sh6hpur. 

M l n i ~  S ~ A ~ U S ,  a Sikh s ~ c t  founded by 0110 HBrudewa who used to draw 
water for the Gurh 'l'egh BtthSilur's followers and l~orses. Seeing l ~ i s  
zeal 1110 Gurd one day said : ' Brother, you ])our water like the rain 
(minh).' 'lllienceforw;~~-d lie was styled Mil15n and t l ~ e  Gurh invested 
]rim with a seli (a woollen corrl) or hair necklace, ii cap (topi), a drum 
( ~ ~ f r ~ i r a )  and the @it of tlpostleship. 'l'lins he b r c a u i ~  a srirlh mid 
made converts. When Tegh I3ahkilur became, Gurtt, Hknidewa went 
t o  Ailan~lpur, b i ~  t, Ilearing his druzn, tlle G 111.6 bade his followet~s take 
it away. RBmdewa nevertheless brought a11 offering to tlre GurG who 
asked l~inl ~f he cared nothing for the loss of his ~ I - ~ I U .  lj&mdewa 
replied : ' It is thine, thou hast given and thou hast taken away.' The 
GurG gave hill1 half his own tnlban and tlie title of Mihan SBhib, and 
also returned his drum. The nzahailt of the sect st111 wears half a 
turbail and his followers are also crllled 13akhshisli stidhs fro111 bakhsh 
(the ' gift '  of apostlesl~ipj. Thes have a d e ~ a  a t  Patiala.* 

M I H M ~ R ,  see Raj. 
MIHR, -i, seH Mehra. 
MIHRMAMA, a Rhjput clan (agricultnral) found in Montgomery. 

MIHTAR, (1) the title of the ruler of C'lritrfil, whose clan is thence celled the 
Mihtari qaum; ( 2 )  a iitle ; headm~li of a caste; a @huhF&; fen]. - ~ i ,   AN^. 
Sea also under Mcgh. I11 the second sense the word appears to bo 
derived from mahattara, chief : cf. mahattama and Mahtam. 

MIJA KHEL, a Path611 sept. 
MILOTRA, a RAjput clan found in Sifilkof. 

M ~ N A ,  a caste which is, in the Punjab a t  least, almcst invariably criminal. 
I n  Alwar and JRipur however, the States of RAjputAua in which their 
home lies, this does not appear to be the case. Indeed Jaipur is said  to 
be ' really niacle up of petty Mins States, now l~nder  t he chief tainoy of 
the Kachahha Rbjputs.' I n  Gurghon the Mioa cultivates land, but 
this daes not prevent his being a professiond thief. The follvaing 
description of the caste is takrn from Major Potvlett's Gaietteer of 
Alwar :- 

l1 Minas were formerly the rulers of much of the country now held by the Jaipur Chief. 
They still hold a good social position, for RLjputs will eat and drink from their hands, and 

--- * The Phhl SLhib dhuun of the Udksis is also called h1i:in Bhliib. It is said to have ite 
shrines (aerar) a t  Bahldurpur and Chinighhli in Hc~li iklpar .  1s ifrere any conneeti,-,. 
between the MihPn SLhibs and the Ph61 Skhjb dhucin of the Udhsis ? 
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they are  the most trusted guards in  tho Jaipur Blata. Thc Y i n i  &re of two 
'Zamind&ri,' or agricultural, and Llle ' (.'hauludbri,' or watchma.  The fortner u e  exc91. 
lent cultivatore, aud a re  good, well-behaved people. 'I'hey for111 a krgz portion of 
population in Karauli, aud are numerous in Jaipur. 

" The ChaukidPri' hlinas,'thouyh of the sarIle tribe as  the other class, are dis lhct  from 
it.  They collsider themselves soldiers by profession, aud so solnewtat superior to their 
agricultural brethren, from whom they take, but do 111-11 giia,  girls in  mar r iap .  Many 01 
the ' Uhaukidiri ' U i ~ l a s  take lo  agricul tu~e,  and, I beliuve, the~eby  lose caste to some 
extent. 'I'liese Uhauludiri Minas are tho fau~ous marauders. 'l'hey travel in Lands, headed 
by B cho3on leader, an far  coulh as Haidaratdd in the L)ccc~n, w11el.e ~ h c y  c o d &  daring 
robberies : and they are the principal class which the 'l'haggi au,i Duoit,  Suppression DL- 
partiuent has to act agaiust. I n  Llleir ow11 villages ~l iey a r e  often charitable ; huJ u 
~uccess fu l  pluntler has made sonle rich, they lieneiil greatly the Iloor of their n e i g h h u r h d ,  
and ara  consequeutly popular. But tl~ose who Ila\'e ~ c ~ t  tho eukrprise  for dis-t expdi- 
tions, but steal and rob near their own L~ornes, a re  nunlerous and are felt to t~ a g r a t  p r t .  
Bolile villages pay t l ~ e ~ n  highly it8 Chaukidars to refreill from ylundeliug nnd to p r o k t  the 
village from olhers. SO notorious are  they as  robLera 111.rt the liile Chef  uf ~ l w u r ,  Banni 
aingh, was afraid lest they should corrupt thelr agricultural Lre~brcn, a d  desirous of 
keeping them apart furbdde their marrying, or even smokiug or associating w i ~ h  members 
of the well-conducled class. 

* ' I n  ~ l . r i l  1863, Major Impey, then Polilical Agent of Alwar, issued order6 placirrg the 
Chaukicliri Minas under surveillance ; and under plajor Cadcll's dil.ection lists of thm have 
been made out, periodical roll-call enforced i u  the villayes and abbence \\illrout leave certi- 
ficate punished. 

" I am not sure that, although, spcakhg  genorally, Minas are divided into Chaukidili  and 
Zamindari, there is any hard a r ~ d  fasl line betwee11 the two classes. 'I here is, I believe, an 
intermediate class, for Mahiraja Banni Gingh'e alkmpts  to keep the two apart weru nol 
very successful. 

There aru eaid to be 32 clans of Minas. Out of 59 Idinas apprehended for dacoity by 
the Dacoity buppressio~i Department, I fouud that the J a b  olan furnished 17, the K "ff" 9, 
the Sira 8,  and the JarwJl  and Bagri 6 each. The Sudwat  was, I believe, former y the 
most powerful clau, and that which held .Qjruer." 

The Miiias of tlie Pulljab appear in tlle Aluhammadltll histories tu 
Minis or Mains. Like the Bhattis all the Le~.ritories of the biinie mere 
attached to Abohar in the reign of AlA-ud-Diti.* Uuder Aluhammad 
Shklz (1389-1392) we read of Hai .&ma-ud-Din Main and Hai DBGd 
KarnAl Maill, doubtless one and the same person, as serving with the 
Bhatti chief.-I- 

The Minas are  t'hs boldest of the criminal classea in the Yunjab. 
Their head-quarters, 60  fa^. as that Pl-ovil~ce is co~~cerued, are the 
village of Sl~BhjahBupur, which is attached to Ciurgaoil but surrou~lded 
on all sides by BSijputLna territory. 'l'liere tiley till lately defied our 
police, and even resisted tllenl with armed f o r c ~ .  Their enterpriaea 
are ou a Ia**gr* scale, and tlrey a1 e always prepared to use violeuce if 
necessary. 111 ,219rwdr they are armed wit11 smell bows, which do 
considerable executiou. 'l'lley travel great dist~.noes in gangs of from 
1 3  to 20 mou, yracLiai11g I clLbery and dacoity even as far as  tl:e llCccan. 
'l'lie gangs usually star t off irilmediotely after ~ h o  L)i wtili feast, and 
often remain absent the whole year. They have tl.gents in all tbe large 
cities of R a j p u t h a  and the Deccan who give them informat~ioi1,and 
they are in league wit,h the carrying castes of MhrwBr. After a 
succevsEu1 foray they olfer one-tent11 of the proceeds at the tihrine of 
KAli Dovi. Tho criminal Millas are said to mhabit a tract of coui~try 
about 63 miles long and 40 broad, stretcllillg from ShBI~purah BU miles 
north of Jajpur to GurSora i n  GurgBon on the b h t s k  border, tlie 
most noted villagus being Icoti 13ul;li, Bhairor, and ShQhjah611pur, each 

A- . - .- -. - - - - L 

* E, H, I, 111, p. 272. I t ~b : IV, pp. aa, 23. 



of which co~lttliiia some 500 I-obbers. Thcir claim to Rdjput desocnt is 
well founded, though they a~ .e  atlid to spring horn 1111 illegiti- 

mate so11 of a BSjput ; aud in w o ~ t l ~ ~ ' ~  S I ~ . L I I ~  0110 W ~ ) U I ~ I ~  is said 
6' give Miua (mina d e ~ ~ a )  to allother wlrcn she sccuaos llur of illicit 
intercoul.sct. They pract~so karswa 01. widow-~nrriago. T h y  havo a, 

dialect of their own; or ratllt)~' perhaps a, set of nlang rvords and 
phrase+ wllicll are coulrlio~l to tllo urimil~el ~1arse.S. Irr the I'unjab the 
&fin:, is almost cul~finetl Lo GurgAon alld Iho l ieigl~lour~rig pol tioils of 
PatiAla and NBbhu. 'l'hey are  almost all Hindus a d  bolong to the 
Cheukid$ri sec~iuu and the Kagot clan (sm furtller ullder Moo*). 

In  Nhbha tho Minas are found in tlio BBwal ?~iahvzat. 'I'hey clttinl 
descent i'rolu SAngw&r Tawbri, Hralimsn nncl grandson of M i r  ltAja 
~ ~ 1 .  As elsewl~ere they are habitual tl~ieves but if n Mina is made 
chaukid&r ot a vlllnge no other h l i~ i s  will rob it. Hence rise two 
occupational groups-one of village watchnlen, the ol,liar of cultivt~tors 
and the former will only take daughters from the latter, though they 
*nay smoke together. Both have septs n ~ i n e d  after the place of origin, 
and in B&wal the got Sound 1s called Papri from Paprods in Jaipur. 
They perform th6 tirst tonsu~-o a t  RAi Sur in that State. At a, betrothal 
contract a barber, a Brahlnan and a Rana (Hindu MirBsi) are  sent to 
the liouse of tile boy's father. 'l'he RBna ~llarks a tilalc on his forehead, 
p t t i nk  Ks. IS  as hid fee, the B r a l ~ u a n  and the NAi receiving Hs. 4 with 
a turban and Ks. 3, respectively. 'l'he Eugau is sent shortly after. An 
auspicious day is fixed by a Brs~hruan and other ceremmies performed. 
Like all professiol~al tliieves, t l ~ e  Minas are devotees of devi. On all 
occasions and even when starting on a raid, they oBer her sweetmeats. 
On the birth of a, boll they distribute food in the n a ~ ~ ~ e  of Puna, a sati 
of their family, whose shrine is a t  Mehrat in Jaipul. and the women sing 
songs. 'l'hey do not use the first lrlilk 01 a milch animal until some of it 
has been given to the parohit and offered to the goddess. They do not 
wear kinch bangles as this was furbidden by the sati. They eat u e a t  
and drink liquor, worship the pipal and Sitla. They weer no janeo. 

M i ~ i ,  (1)  a nickname given by tho Sikh gurils to those who pretended to 
be gurzis-Panjdbz Dicty., p. 751 ; (2) a Sikh sect which owes its origin to 
Pirthi Chand,t the eldest son of Riimdhs, the 4th Gurb, whose claim to 
succeed his father was based mainly on the primitive theory that  
sanctity descended in the physical sensp. Orthodox Sikhs aver that 
R~rndiis stigmatised Pirthi Chand as  Min&T or " deceitful," on account 
O F  his unfi!ial lack of obedience, and excluded him from tlre succession. 
Miharbdn, Pirthi Chaud's son, wrote a janam sikhi of Gurh NBnak, 
wherein he eulogiped his father. It contains the first mention of 
Bhai BBla. 

M i ~ h c i a ,  an inlayer, an enameller on silver. 

- - * If the Minas are connected with the Mcos i t  is, to say the least, a c~irious coincidence 
lha t  in  Sansk. inina means 'fish,' and that Meo or Molin means fisherman.' t P i t h i  blal, according to Trumpp, but Firthi Chand is  the more usual form of the namo. 

$ The name of the robber tribu in  Rijputina-Macaulillg. I n  Maya Singh's Panjab: 
Dicty., p. 751, pa ti& is  said to mean a bull or o r  with horns inclined downwards along 
i ts  face ; a nickname given by the Sikh GurGs to thoso who pretended to become Gurhs, 
though unfit for the noble work a s  ?nlt~Ci ~~tasandici.  



MINMIN, a Muhmmadan shop-keeper of the Hsseni mot, the c1.u uuuaUy 
atyled Khoje or Hohra in India. The term appears to be mnfined to 
the Raloch tracts.* 

Mln, a chief; s title given to Sayyids and also to Miriais. See alm under 
Shi  k&ri. 

M I R ~ N A ,  a Baloch clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

Mfai~zrr ,  or Malik-Miri, one of the main branches of Pa thhs  who are 
styled Bn~ctasr~. 

Mf~is i ,  fern. -AN, Ardi~681, r~ genealogiat, Er. Arabic mirhs,' inheritance.' 
The MirAsi form one of those large lleterogeneous bodies, varying in 
status, occupetion and doubtless i r l  origin as well, which are con- 
ventionally called castes in the Punjab, though they cor r~pond  to no 
definition, actual or poteutial, of the term ' ca~te.' The best deicription 
of their ordinary functions is the following extract from the Gujdt  
8ettlernent Repmt of 1865 :-" The duties of the Mirtisis or village bards 
are as follow8 :-TO get by heart, and to be able to repeat from memory 
offhand, tbe pedigrees of the heads of t,he families within the tribe. They 
were always appealed to in former times in the case of any dis- 
pute- about hereditary property. They have to attend upon the 
guests of their masters. The agricultural classes keep no household 
servants but these, and would consider it infra dig. to wait upon 
their own guests. They have to accompany their rnsstere on vlsits 
of condolence or congratulations, they summon relatione from far 
and near, they have to tlccompany the daughter goir~g to her father 
in-law's honee, or the son's wife to visit her paternal home. 

The MirAsi and his wife have to prepere all such things as may 
be required at  a marriwge feast-t,nrmeric, ealt, pepper 20 days before 
the wedding, to inform all relations (gand lejhnca), and to attend 
upon them when present, aleo to care for all who come upon viaite of 
condolence, or to a funeral. The above services are obligatory, end 
if refused the Mirhai is turned out of the village, and his place ia 
supplied by another. 

In exchange for their services the Midsis receive, on 10 or 12 
different occasions between the betrothal and the marriage, prasentr 
of from eight annae to two rupees and among the perquisitee are the 
shawl or other valuable-sloth used es the pall at the funrrale of 
the better classes. When the marriage procession leaves the house of 
the bride, the bridegroom distributes to all the Mirtisis, who collect 
from the neighbouring villages for the purpose, from one anca to 
one rupee each according to his means. JBts call this ratarcharb, 
and Gujars dar. The poor give one or two pice to  each Mirilsi, called 
woirah. This custom prevails still. In former days the Mirdsis could 
secure their perquisites by giving the recuaanfl a, bad name, aud speak- 
ing disrespectfully of him. Since, however, the meeting was hold for 
the reduction of marriage expenees, the Miseeis are 'not importunate, 
but accept what they can get. They are now t sgng  t o  cultivst~ion, 
but, being tenants-at-will, they mtike little profit out of it, some have 



The Mirhh's  function^. 

educated themselves and obtained service. An order was isaued by 
the District Oficer that Mirhsis ehould colifine themtielves to thoir own, 
a ~ i d  not collect fees uninvited in i~eighbouring villages a t  marriages 
and funerals : this gave great relief to the comuunity." 

lbbetbou (4 537) writing of the Qhlu aud Mirhsi obsorved that Oh111 
ie the Hindu and Indian while MirBoi is the h!Iuoalrnlin and Arabic 
name (of the caste), the whole class being commonly ctrlled Qfim-Mir&si 
by the people. But the collocotiox~ of tho two llames doee not 
appear to imply thet the two groups are necessarily identical or even 
equal. They are loosely oouplod together in popular speech, just t ~ s  
are Ch6hr&.Uham&r arid Moo111-Jul&h&, in a manner which only servee 
to conoeal the fact that the DGm-MirAsi group inc lode~ sub-groups of 
varying statue. I t  mtty be oonjectured tha t  the MirBei is a kind of 
promoted Qhm, elevated by function above his parent group. Ibbetson 
no doubt observed that  the DGms must be carefully distinguished from 
the Q o a  or Domra, the executioner oud corpse-burner of Hindustan, 
and the type of all uncleanliness to a Hilidu ; as also from the Qfim of 
the Hill States whom he classed as  &b.nna and not as  Mirbsi, the tern: 
JJGrn being understood to mean in the Himalayan area a worker in 
bamboo. But it is probably ~ a f e r  to regard tht: pom,  DGm, Qfimna 
and Qomrrs sl-e mere synonyuls, all four being of pretty much the same 
status, though not necessarily of the same -orign. Functionally tho 
MirBsi is certainly the Muhamlnaden equivalent of the  Hindu Bh&t. 
' Even J&ts,' wrote Ibbetson, ' employ MirBsia, though the hereditary 
genealogist of many of the JAt trlbea is the SBnsi, and RAjputs often 
employ MirAsis in addition to Bhhts.' 'The M i r & ~ i , ~  he aleo mid, 'is to 
the inferior agricultural c a s t ~ s  and outcast trlbes what the Bh&t is to the 
R&jputs.' ' But,' as  he pointed out, ' the MirAsi is more than e gene- 
alogist ; he is also a musician and minstrel ; and most of the men who 
play the musicel instruments of the Punjab are  either MirAsis, Jogis 
or faqiro. The social position of the Mirhsi, as of al l  the minstrel 
castes, is exceedingly low, but he attende st wedding0 and on similar 
occoleiona to recite genealogies. Moreover there a re  grades even among 
Mirhsis.' This is eminently true. Tho social position of the MirBsi, 
like that  of the Baii~,  depends on several i'sctors, his function, his 
origin and his means. Likc all the client o r  parasite classes the 
N i r ~ s i ' ~  position varies with that of hiu patroil, a l ~ d  a MirBtii permti- 
llelitly attached to u nfilput clan and boneficed by it, ranks lligller than 
one who iu merely a strollicg player or oasu~l  atlelldant at a J6t wed- 
ding. Even the outcast tribes huve their MirBsis who, though they do 
not eat with their patrons and merely render them professional service, 
ere coneidered impure by ths  MirAeis of the higher castes. As to the 
Q ~ m s  they are entirely disl~vowed by the MirBsis, or at least by the r ed  
MirAeie. Thue in Rohtak the Dtim ie a Hindu who is associated with 
dancing girls a0 a player on the tabla or the slirangi and is described 
' ZLE an offshoot of the Kands* sect (eic) who are called DGms of DhBngs. 
They aro not Yuhawmadans.' Elsewhere the Dam i~ equated wltll 
the Ksnchan. And in Gurgaon lic is said to takc alms only f i o ~ n  muniaIu 
like the Jhiwsr, Dakaut,ChamAr, Bhangi, JulPk and Dhhlsk. 

- " GI. p. 111, infra. 



In Dere Gh&ri Khltn the Qbm i~ also oslled L ~ n g i ,  m d  ir r i d  b b. 
the mircisi of the Bdoch, ueing the raranda and singing I3rloehi in 
praiecr of Clod, t he  Prophet, Plra nxrd heroee. The L a n e  alro keep h. 
Rsloch pedigrees and in former times used to accompany their m.rtsn 
in war aa minotrels. I n  Mult&n tlley are oeid to be ~nirdris of thr 
D&bdpotrae and also DdGdpotree tl~emeelves by origin, hrving oorna 
from Umrkot. They claim deaoent accordingly from AbbL. l 'hen 
again the Mlrhsi 01- D G n l  of Dera GhtIzii Kh&n umd to kee horse- 
atellions for breeding and he  till doe8 ~o in the BozdlIr hille. k too in 
Gurgmn the Mirthis ueed to keep tltallione and bulln for breeding 
poses, but thm vocation seems to have been coofined to the NaqqAl~. rc 
Mir&eiJs love of e horae is ale0 noted in Lahore and horsee are errid to 
be ~ometimes givon him in alms. 

M i r h i  origin8. 
The MirAsis, 01. a t  leoot some, of them, olaim an Arabian origin. 

Tradition says that  the Prophet had once whipped a Morlem of 
Madlna named Aktisa or Kasea and when on his death-bed he asked 
that any one whom he had injured ehould wreak veogmnce on h i m .  
Aklsademanded that the dying Propbet should bare his hrck, whieh he 
kissed,* taking no other revongu. He then eulogked the I'ropiret m d  

P 

+ 15s object was, according to other  version^, tc, rsu the ' awl of prophecy ' on tb. 
Prophet'e back. One variant rnalios Okbsa (Akisa) r Shaikh Quraish by d e s ~ n t  thus :- 

Abdul Nun&f. 

I 
Mutlib. 

I 
I 

Amln. 
I 'I 

Abdulla. Abu Thlib. 
I 

OkBsa. 
I 

Muhammad. 
I 

Ali. 
or 

Kassa. 
I r 

Henan. 
7 

I Hul in .  
f 

Abdul Haqq. 
7 

Abdul Ghani. 
I 

1 
""4" 

Passi. 
I 

f I 'I 
w&lkd. urn; Din. K ~ U .  

And adds that Okisa's sons took refuge in the Punjab after Muhammad'r d e b t  in tho 
Khyber Pass ! while yet another version gives Kassa's (Okisa's) devndan t r  ae above rod 
aaye Pasai was the first to come to India from Arabia. But Dr. Horov~te points oat that thb 
episode is not related of UkkLsha, but of one of the companions of the Prophet, bw&d Ih 
Ghazip,  regarding whom Ibn Ish4q (circa 150 H.) in his Biography of the Prophet writre :- 

Ibn Habb&n Ibn WLA~ has told me on the authority of old men of his t r i b a  that when 
the Prophet put the ranks of his companions straight on the day of Badr (anno 2 Hijn) 
with an arrow in his hand, he passed by Sew&d Ibn a h i y a ,  a client of the tribe ot 
Ban6 Adf lbn NajjBr, wlio was rushing forward from the lines, the Prophet stabbed thr 
arrow into his bell nnd said t,n him : " fitand rtraight." Rawtid said : " You hare,@ron 
me pain, 0 l'rop{et! and as Clod har sent, p u  a i a  jugice, nl10r ma b wt.liate. 80 
the Prophet uncovered his belly and snid : " Take your revenge ." IVlrereupon he e m b d  
him and kisred hie belly. When the Prophet asked him : " What mnkes you do this ? " be 



his descendents followed his example by panegyrising kioge and noble8 
for a, living. One of them, Mir, migratod to l'orsia and obtained the 
office of naqib or herald. In  that capecity his descendants Quraiahi 
and BAsla accompanied the KliwAja Muin-ud-din Chiahti into India and 
became the Mirssia of the Shaikhs and Sayyids. Bgsla was corrupted 
into Posla. The s ~ n q i b s  and naqci?.chis of the Muhsnlmadnii kings 
corresponded to the Dhhdhis of the Hindu R&j&s. Accordii~g to this 
account, which comes from Rohtek, the ouly truo Mirdsis nro tho 
&ur~ishis,  Poslas, the descendants of Mir, and the RabShi~, all of 
foreign origin, and the Dh&dhis who are indigenous to India. 

Another variant makes the MirBsis descendants of Whhid and his 
fatlror AkAsa. W&hid wrcs the slave of Abdulla, a famoils jurist 
under the Cttliph Umar. One day his pramptitude in b r i r ~ g i n ~  his 
nlaster a bowl of milk earned its reward and Abdulla taught hirn 
r,he law of inheritance and tho pedigrees connected therewith, but tho 
profe,qsion of his descendants degenerated into mere repetition of the 
latter. This tradition is current in GnjrBt, as is a l ~ o  the following :- 

When Ali came to the Prophet's house with a procession to  celebrate his 
nuptials with Fatima, a n  assembly was held ; and according to a, custom 
which still obtains among Muhammadans of all creeds and n:itionalitiee, 
milk was required as  the first thing to be put into the bridegroom's 
mouth at the brido's house. A bowl held by a n  unseen hand, was 
placed before the bridegroom, aud WAhid, a, slave of the bride's bouse- 
hold, held i t  up t o  the bridegroom's lips. H e  emptied it and the slave 
asked for a reward, so A11 placed two rubies in the empty bowl, but 
Wahid asked for a more substantial and enduring gift. Ali who was 
loerned in the law of inheritance taught him that science'and so his 
descendailta were called MirAais. The knbit or song in which this 
tradition is preserved runs as  follows :- 

Hoy6 hzikarn Khudai-i-dL wahi j o  tiyapcis, 
Mily6 katorli WLi hid ko ,jinkci blip Abb6s. 
P a ~ h o  kalmh, likho Nomirro~ d i n  j o  ciya rlis 
Dhudh pi16 yci Shih ko jithoc rnili mira's. 

The legend hardly deserve4 notice, but it is given here as  showing 
how daring popular invention can be. One Bee was a servant of the 
Prophet who besto~ved upon him the title of Mir Asa. He  was after- 
wards called SultLn Mir and his descendants were styled Mir&n 
Srtyy ids, whence MirAsi. 

So~lle MirLsia claim to be descendants of Kalek DAs, son of 
Br;~hma. Kalak DL4 sucked away his father's leprosy and in gratitude 
Brahma bestowed upon him this boon, thtlt he ehould be reverenced by 
the people and that all he said should be true. So the people trust the  
Mil &sis to this day. 

Some of the legends regarding the origin of the Mir&si a re  curious 
inventiontl, intended probably to explain their low place in the social 
scale. Thus, according to one story, when Abraham was to be burnt, 

answered. " I am not sure whether I ahtill not be killed and I wanbd my last remembrance 
of you to be that of my body touching yours." Whereupon the Pr~phet wished him well. 
There are eimilar accounts in other old biographies of the Prophet. 



his body was placed on one end of a wooden lever over 8 fieroe fim, 
but the people were unable to lower it as God sent engela to coonterect 
their efforts. Ratan then appeared and said that Abraham could only 
be lowered into tlie fire while a brother and siuter consummated their 
union publicly ! Ad and his eister Jog&{ were tempted into thie 
incestuoi~s union and the angels fled a t  the sight. l'he lever waa 
then lowered into the flames. Another story makes t h e  MirAsia the 
offspring of a dnrveeh'y sin. Two boys wertl boril in human shop  and, 
abandoned by the darvesh, were bl.ought up by a king in princely 
guiso but Setan foulid time by night to  teach tliern to sing, dance and 
play musical instruments, co the king turnod them away and they be- 
gat the Mihsi caste. 

Mircisi organisation. 
An attempt will now be m ~ d o  to &ve some idea of t,he intricacies 

of the Mirssi organisation, or disorganisation as it m i ~ h t  be called. 
I t  is even more elusive and fluid than that of the BhB@ who ovorlep 
the MirQsie and c a n ~ ~ o t  be altogether disentangled from them. 

Rai A2ircioi.-The Rai Mirhsi-compare the Rai BhQ-is a man of 
education and teaches boys Hindi accounts like a poidha. Be is also 
a poet and composes kabits. 'llhe Rais are Mirhsis of the JAts in Jind, 
or perhaps JBte' Mirilsis rank as Rais. 

In  Hoshi&rpur the Rais claim to have been Hindu Bhits who were 
converted to IelQm but continued to compose and recite kabits after 
gonversion. Being Brahmans by descent and in former times having 
been attached to influential clam and ruling chiefe they stand high in 
the MirQsi social scale and do not intermarry oi~tside their own group. 
But in this Llistrict they do not t'each. In Lahore, however, they 
teach the three R's, commit to memory the pedigree0 of their patron8 
and get 169s (dues) at  weddings and on the birtli of a son. In some 
places they are cultivators and become patwiiris or even field qcinringos. 
But all MirBsis are styled Rai ' on account of their slow and majestic 
manner of speech.'* 

Mir Nircisis are panegyrists, but the term Mir is applied to any 
Mir&si out of courtesy. I t  is also mid that the Mir Miriiei is so called 
because he ie  a mircisi of the wealthy (amir). 

But in Ludhidna s mir ntiro'siie defined to be one who taking a 
jhanda (a pole with a pennon) in hand recites verses in honour of their 
priest (sic) LakhdAte or Sakhi SultAn of BaghdBd. They are heard 
in the etreeta of towns and villagee saying in a loud voice, Agard4dri 
da mdmci lunjda ; khair i s  khazcine di mangda. 

In Lahore they are said to be educated men, who compose panegyrics. 
They recite eulogies in Persian and even Arabic and ere known aa 
mad6h lihwin. 

The Dh6dhi is one who plays the dhddh and sings the deeds of hero- 
dead and gone. Little else about him is known with certainty. He 

* But in Gurgllon the Rai is eaid to have nothing to do with the Miriri sr the latter ir 
beneath him. The Rai is a Muealman and a composer of BOD@ and hbitr. G w ,  a Rd, 
ir said to have been attaohed to Akbrr'r court. 



is &dogmnouq a t  least in Ludhitins and Jind. In Mandi he is alleged 
to be of the Tantir oaste end the Jind got. In that State he recite8 the 
(leads of heroes at  the RBjB's table, but 11io women-folk do not sing 
and dance before the ladies oE their patrons, like othel. Mirtlsi women. 
Ye: he only gets half as ruuch as other Mirdsis and intarnlarrirs with 
them, But the chief Dh&dhi  receive^ the titls of RBna from ;he 
State, gets extrd dues :~nd acts as its llo~*ald. Dhddhis will not iotor- 
marry wit'll I<arhhli Mirthis aa they are of lower rank, but seek 
alliances with the Rkjputs' MirBais of adjacent States. 

In Loh&ru the only MisBsis are the DhAdhi. In that s tate they 
are Mir&sis of the SheorBn JBts and are styled dcida or. p n d f a t h e r  
by their patrons, even when children. They are said to have accom- 
panied the SheorAn from SBmbhar. They get lligs on ceremonial 
occasions but also cultivate and work as labourers at  harvest time for 
a share of the rain. The JBts fear their curses, as if a man 
does not give a b i r h i  something at  n wedding the latter makes 
an image of him out of rags, fastens it to the top of a pole and walke 
through the village with it. Sometimes he even atrikes this effigy, 
&nd s o  disgraces his patron who is compelled to conle to terms with 
him by a payment of money. These DhAdis intermarry with the 
Diith, Palna and Babar MirAsis. Thc DGth live in Blk&ner and aro 
Mir6sis of the PGnia JSts. 'l'hc Palna and Babar live in the Shai- 
khdwati ilciqa of Jaipur, where they are Mirdsis of the JBts and 
RSijputs. The DhAdis again have MirBsiu of their own, celled Bhatia, 
who only take dues from Dhiidhis. The chaz~dhris of the DhBZhis live 
in SidhanwB and Gothara villages where pancha'yats are held. They 
worship all the prophets like Muhammadans but have special faith 
in the ImBms Hasan and Husain. At a wedding they first give halwci 
by way of nick in honour of Hasan, Husain and FBtima. They also 
revere Khwhja Muin-ud-Din Chishti of Ajnler and KhwBja Hajab 
ShakarbBr when the kangt~o is tied a t  a wedding. Karewa obteine 
among them. They follow the Muhammadan law of inheritance. 
Their women sing with other females in the houses of their patrons, 
They eat and drink with the MirAsis of all castes and gots, but they 
only smoke together. They avoid three gots in marriage and observe all 
the oeremonies performed by their patrons, the Sheorsn. If a Sheortin 
goes to celebrate a marriage in any other village he gives a rupee to 
each girl of his caste in his own village, and he must also give a rupee to 
each DhAdhi girl in the village, as JBta  treat their own girls and those 
of the DhBdhi on torms of equality. 

The KalBwant are Mirasis possess~d of ekill (kala). They sing and 
play on the tambourine, and are described as MirBsis of the RBjputs. 
They especially affect the dhurpat mode in music; and the farnoas 
TBn Sen, whose tomb is still to be seen a t  Gwalior, wae a member of 
this group. At his tomb is a tamarind tree the leaves of which will 
cure a singer's sore throat though they are bitter and injurious t any 
one else who is so rfflioted. The KalBwands, as they are dso c llsd, 
are Muhammadans. 

P 
The Karhtila or KhariLla MirLsis rank below the real MfrBsis becauue 

their anceetors married women of other castes, Other MirBsis do not 



marry with them. They are  story-tellers and mu&ciana, .playing the 
tabla and ecirangi. They practitie karewa, and are M l r L ~ e  of onetea 
whioh also prectiee it. A few Karhhlrte are IruPms in mosquee, bnt 
moat of them live by begging from dsor to door. Indeed the Gurdh-  
yur account claeeee theru with the Pakheji, who play the tambourine 
for dancing girls, PGm, aud DhBdhi as tt group uf tlie B&B. 
Folk-etymology in Holltak actually derives l ia rh i la  from gelar, a 
pichhlag 01. step-son, a e  this group sprang from a boy whose mother 
.married a Mir&el after hie birth. I n  some parts of the Punjab the 
Karhtila are  said to take alms from goldsmiths, end occasiosally to live 
by making ruoulds for manufacturing ornaments. Thie a r t  they do not 
teach their daughters, leet they ahould teach i t  to their hobbands' 
families. I n  Gurgaoll the Kurhhla appear to be cctlled K a r U  or 
Jah6ngirta, They play and compoee and sing ballads of chivalry. 

The Kumtichis are, according to  one amount, the highest of the 
Mirhie as  they serve Brahmans. But according to anot'her account 
they were themselves Bhri Brahmans. They my that when t h e  
Muhammadan  ruler^ began to  convert those Brahmane by force to 
IslAm one of their ancestors offered himself as a convert on conhtion 
that he and hie descendalits be held in respect by all the BBri 
Brahmans. The result is that to this day all N r i  Brahmans have to 
inour heavy expenee a t  weddings iu payment of (duee) to the 
descendants of their Muhammadanised ancestor. When t,ko laro't 
reachea the bride's village, they are  obliged to feed all the Kumdchi 
P6ms,  their ponies, etc., thet happen to come there, be thoir number 
large or small. When the batehri (6t6, d&l, ghi ,  etc.) cornea from 
the bride's parents each Kumbhi ,  whether a child or a n  adult, 
must be given one sev of cita and 2 pice in c u b .  If a women be 
pregnant, the share of the unborn child is also given her. If the 
provisions sent by t,he brideJe ptlrente be insufficient, the bridogroom'e 
father must pay for the extra aitoi, etc., required from his own pocket. 
I n  addition the bridegroom and the bride's father jointly contribute 
10 pice for every KumAchi who is present. Each KumAchi also pets a 
rupee out of the dowry, so thet the Bftri Brahmans are heavily mulcted 
at weddings by the I<umBzhi DGms. 

Mir Mangs are  Mir&sis of the Mirftsis, keeping their pedigrees and 
taking alms from theru alone. I n  Gurdaspur they appear to be called 
Mir Malang. I11 Gurgaon however the Mlr6sis' MirSsi is mid to be the 
QGm p d  the MirAsi of t'lle Bhangi is called a Kannas MirBei.* . 

NaqArchis ere  MIrBsis who play the naq6va or big drum a t  meddinga 
and a t  the tombs of Muhamtlltldan saints. 

MCTRIB, NAQQ~L and Q A W W ~ L  : qq. u. 

Rabsbis are  Mir&sis, who are  so called because they play the 
rabtib. They trace their descent from Bhai MardQna, a Nir8si who used 
to play the rabhb before Gur6 NAnak. They are Sikhs and believe in 
him and recite shabads from the Qrunth. They beg sllns from Siklis 
only while other Mirhsis take alms from all castes. They do not 
intermarry with other IIIr&sie, As they are  Sikhs they wear the hair 

Cf. p, 108, 8upro. 



long and drew like the Sikhs among whom they live. They play the 
rablib before a Sikh's bier when i t  is being carried out to tho burning 
ground, but  they bury their own dead. In Hissdr tllo Mirhsis of 
BikQner are said to be called RabBbi in contradietincCiou to thost* of 
Jaipur who are called Uholi. I n  Rohtak i t  is claimed that the 
Rebtibis were Muhamnladnns descended from Mir. They used to play 
the rabhb, also called daf or dLi,ra, tlio only instrument permitted to 
Muhammadaus, and then only on condition that i t  is played without the 
jhalzg. It is used a t  the Id ,  at  w~lddiilg~, and when a persol1 returne 
safely from a journey. Mardtin Khdn, a descenclant of Mir, who uved to 
play this instrument before the GurG, became a Sikh with the title of 
BbAi Mardhna. 

Other minor groups, whioh i t  ie impossible to define though they are  
in the main olearly occupational are : The Bhagtia is a mimic who is 
said to be known in Lucknow as a Keshmiri. The Bhlcnwhyia perform 
vltriouo feats of juggling on ti braes plate. They also sing and dance. 
The Chhran i~ the foot-man, messenger or envoy of RLjputAna. The 
Dafzen are  described as women of the DhAdhi class, who sing in a 
oircle. The Daf&li on the other hand play on the dafri 01. sn~al l  drum 
and sing songs in praise of holy men. The Gopa play the tambourine 
in contradistinction to the Safurda or S i p ~ r d a i  and rank above them. 
The Helvi is said to be one of the two groups of tlle caste in HissBr, 
Bhat being the other. The Hurkia play the hurak, a small organ, 
while their women, in gay apparel, clap hands. The Jangaria are men- 
tioned but not described. They would appear to be bellmen. The 
KalBl are MfrBsis of the KurobArs, and take alms from no other caste. 
Sometilnes they themselves do p~t ters '  work, but they usually provide 
the muaio a t  a KumhBr's wedding.* The Khamru play the tabla, s 
kind of drum or rather tambourine with a single skin. The Kaupi  is 
also described as a MirLsi group though it is identified with the Kanchan. 
The Kar Kabits :Ire said to be singers of war-songs, but the term is 
aaid to be a modern one. The Kateroria sing songs in praise of Krishna 
and are said to wear the sacred thread. The Kathak are Hindus who 
teach singing and dancing to prostitutes. The Shrotas, an  obscure 
olasa of Mlrtisis, appear to be also called Sota HathBi, who are MtrLsie 
of the JAts. The S6zda Toli are said to come from M&lwa and Guzerat. 
They play upon 13 bells ' with one stroke ' and also use large drums. 
The Sipardai, or Safurdtt are a wide-spread group. They play the tabla 
end sarangi, in contradistinction to the Gopa. They too teach dancing 

They rank high, but are classed below the singers. Like the 
c t f i r a n t  they are Muhammadans. The W u a  sing and dance, playing 
on the p k h a w a j  and rabcib. As a geneelogist the Mlr&si is styled 
Nasab-khwhn. 

Mirisi clientship. 
Quite apart from their diviaions into occupaticnal groups and their 

varying status as a client caste, the MirAsis are  further cross-divided 
into natural gots or sections. A very large number of these are 
attached to specified castes or tribes. For  example, in Rohtak the 
Posles are subdivided into four sections, GhoriLn, KhariL, Malh&r and 
Garbal, and these, with the Birfi, Dedan and S&ik are mir6eis of the 

*Kel&l has thus become a contemptuoue term for a Kumhhr and he would rather be abused 
thrn ro addrersed. 
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Gayyids." The Kulet am mirheis to the Mughale. Tbe M&Iet, Qursishi 
and Sohal axe rnirhsie to the hhaikhs, but they are eleo deecribed 
divided into a uumber of gote thus :- 

Bard, Ghori, Kak and Pahli-attached to the Afghgns. 
D&ir and Tanor-attached to Mjputu. 
Kall&l, Ldha, Monga and Mbnpt-attached to JBts. 
Changar-attached to Brehmane. 
BarwQi-attached to Mahiijctns. 
Shohal-attached lo Khatrie. 
Latkanian--attached to MBlie. 
Anohhar, Baber, Dhadhsi, Daut, Helwa, Khirwdr, Momict and 

Pohla-unattached. 
O+tnn of Miriik gote. 

T h e  origins of several of the Mir&ei sections are of interest. The 
Mokhar say they are descended from their eponym, a brother of 
Khokhar. The sons or" the latter are HBjputs, while the Mokhar took 
to begging from tho Ghumman J8te. All the mircisis of the Ghuman 
are Mokhar, but all the Mokhar are  rot Mirhia. Like other got8 of 
Mirhsie they ere tound In other castes though in which castes does not 
appear. 

The Goria got claim8 the same origin as its patrons, the Chima 
H&jputs, whose Mihr Meng are of the Jand got .  Oce Rhj6 Gang or 
Ghang had 12 sons, they say, and one of them was Ghoria, eome of 
whose descendants are Telis, and others Mirhsis, while some ere 
cultivators, and othere ho~sse-breakers who dislike being celled Midsis. 
But in Gujrht the Goria are said to  he descended from KIG or Kieo 
Mirs who was a cripple and was employed by hie brethren to keep 
alight the lamp on their father's grave   go^). 

The Jand got ie also called Gaile, ite members being Mirdsis of the 
Gil got of the JAfs. They are also Mihr Msng of the Chima R&jputs. 
The Gils worehip the jand and the ancestor of theee Mfdsis $80 

meditated for a long period under this tree, so they are obviot~sly 
nanled from it. The Gils offer a, he-goat aud e rupee to a Minisi at 
~ ~ d d i n g e  and get him to mark e t i l a k  on their foreheads with 
blood from the animal'e ear. The Tind6 are Mirhis of tho B\tulltu 
J & ~ B  end so they are also called Bholra. The SiddG are Milhis 
of ,he MBn J8ts and ard tbelerore al-o ktrown t i 8  MBnke. 'rhr Panrot 
or Yhnjrot gut owes its name to its cl~ents, the B~tnrot HAjputa. T I I ~  

& h a  
-- - - 

* In uurg&on also the Posla are demibed as the Mirisis of the Sayyids. Bul tbe Kalet 
are said to be Mlrasis of the Gujars, the Jhands of the Ahirs, the hlomia of the Hijputs, 
the Bawadat of the Jilts, and the Khandira of the Stinsis. 

In  Lahore various got8 of the Mirasie are 0ald to be attached to various Jitf and other 
trioes, thus- 

Posla, to the Goraya and Malhi Jhts, as well as to the Geygide. They are also 
Mihr Mang to the sahi Ji ts .  

Chombar, to the Varaich oh the right bank of the Chenab. 
Kalet, to the Bhattis. 
Panju, to the Sisn Jits. 

Ae to the tjiddu. Jand and Goria see the text, infra. We 6nd Mbn, Bhullar and Ahlf 
given aa Miriei gob. 

t This appeare to be the ' enake tribe ' alluded to belore. 
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Khandiiras offer the bridegroom a khaibda or dagger at  his wedding, 
whence their name. 

Titlev asad caste organisation. 
The MirAais have a sycltem of caste government, organised or at 

any rate recognised by ruling  chief^. Thus in Jind the head of the 
Mir&ci panchayat is styled R&nA. He is one of the descendants of 
Mir BakhshBn, of UchAna in Jind tahail. Subordinate to him are the 
Haos, generally four in number, and under them are the kotwcils or 
messengers. Mir BekhshAn was s wealthy Minisi who obtained his 
title by giving 14 meto a t  which he feasted those asaembled. His 
descendants still en  joy the title aud act as presidents a t  panchdyatu, 
receiving a rupee as their fee. The title of Hao niey be earned by 
giving one or two inele. The kotwoils are appointed by the Rhnl'l and 
act as rneuagers at  a me1 as well as messengers. 

The panchdyat decides disputes, within the brotherhood, ae to re- 
lationship and birt. It can oxcommunicate an otfender or fine him the 
cost of holding the panchayat. He is brought up by the kotwdl  before 
the RBnA who decides the case with the advice of the Raos and other 
members of the panchtiy at. 

In the eouth-east Punjab the MirAsis have chautltrau, the chiof of 
which ie the shoih-chauntra at  Khere near Llel hi. Next in authority is that 
of UchBna in Jind, and others are KAlAnaur, Rohtak, Mahim, Ooh&na, 
etc.- A dispute is first decided by the chauntra to which the villa e is 
attached, but it may then be carried to Uchhna and finally to K f era. 
Panchaiy ats ere said in Hohtak to be formed by Raov only, a Rao be- 
ing o kartziti, or one who epends lavishly on weddings, etc. The pre- 
sident of the panchhyat a t  Khera appears to be styled BAdsh&h end 
receives a larger offering (nazr) at a meeting of the panchdyat end on 
festive occasions. 

In Gurgmn the MirBai panchdyat is composed of chaudhris from 
21 villages-each village being celled a, khhp. The head chaudhri is 
oelled BBdshAh. He has waairs who live in different villages. 

The Mirasis as clienta. 
The relations of the Mir6sis to their patrons are described in the 

following kabet or verse :- 
Gunicin ke sbgmr hain, zat  ke ujtigar hain, bikhhri bhdshhhon ke j 

Parbhon kc Mircisi, Singhon ke Rabbbi, Qawwlil PirzLidon ke ; 
Sabhi hameltjcinat hain, QPzirn mdljhdon ke. 

" We a re the ocean of knowledge (gun), enlightenere of caetea, beg- 
e r e  of kinga, MirAsis (hereditary bards) of our patrons, Rabiibis of the 
Sikhs, and QawwA1 (story tellers) of the k'irzAd&e (Shaikhs). A11 nlen 
know us, we are the Qiims of the wealthy." 

The relation between the cliont NirAsi and his patron is very closoa 
For example, if the pabron tribe eschews widow remarriage, the 
Mlrhsis attached to it will also avoid it. If the patrons four 
got8 i n  marriage, the dependent Mirlsia will also do 80 generally, but 
noti olwoye, If two tribee of' RAjpute or JBts do not intermarry their 



Mirhir also will not intermarry. I n  Kapurtbala it ie mid, on the 
other L n d ,  that Mlrheis of the Rijputs on17 intermarry with thoee of 
RBjputs : Gujare' Slideis with thoee of Gujare ; Ar&ine' with thoee of 
ArBins, and eo on. The Chuh~as  also, at least in Amritsar, have 
MirBeis of their own who are endogamous. 

Cul la. 
Although the  MirAeis are Muhammadsn~ tlley frequently affect the 

Devi, especially Durgi Rht~wAni, and before beginning a song or hymn 
they sing her bhe! as follows :- 

A Durgci B l ~ i w i n i ,  ham&& ang sang ham& muehkil da6n hoe. dl 0 
Durga Bhiwsni, come into our company, so that our difficulties luay be 
removed." 

But, only a few still continue her worship and in Ludhiina it hem 
oeased altoget,her for half a century. In  Amritsar, however, Mirkeis 
take offerings made to  the goddese as well as  those to Sakhi arwar. 

In  Mandi the Mirhsis, though Muhammadans observing the rulee of 
Jsl&m, also believe in Devi BhawAni, and often sing the following hymn 
in praise of Devi BBkbhni, the goddeee of eloquence :- 

" 0 Mother B&kb&ni, give us wealth and pnwor, ant1 slco the coveted 
nine virtues, and increase our raco. 0 Mot,llar Bhkbhni, give ua know- 
ledge and  (the gift of) ~ueditstion on God, givo ue all happinees and 
grant us the boon of Lortrleesne~s. 0 Mother remove all our nfflictionr 
and give us all comfort. Thou art ppowerfnl to fulfil the desires of the 
world. Thou s r t  a brilliant liglit and ell brightnose, 0 Ambkr Rdm." 

Devat Sidh is also affected in Hoshi&rpar. 

The Muh~~mmadan saintla rtffected by the M ir6sir a r e  nurnel.onr. 
S&hi S8,rwar is oftcn invoked. He  is believed to avert pain and misery 
and pilgrimage8 are  111ade to Nigfihtt. 

I n  Gurd&spnr P i r  Mortaza is an enpeciel saint of the Mldeis, and the 
shrine of Hid&yttt Ali ShiLh, one of tho Pire, is revel*enced a t  Madnb 
in Batsla tahsil. ShQh Ml~satl Wali, whoae shrine somewhere in Sitilko?. 
District is e place of pilgrimage, wae himself a Mirisi. I n  GurRaon 
Sh&h BahAwal Haqq is  the Pir of the Mirheie, but  Amfr Khuijreu of 
Delhi and Hozrat 1)Bbd are  also regarded as Pfrs. 

In Siilkot the Mirhsi have no special Plrs. They worship the 
Pir&n-i-pir, Ghaus Azam Jilhni and revere L&khBnddd&ta, who gave ]&he 
of rupees to beggars. He is considered a great saint by MirBsie and 
by the Shaikhs who beet t,he drum. They also call him Lukhi Khan 
DiwBn. He performed many mi rocles, and got from heaven a horse to 
ride. Whenever s Mir&si sees his jajma'n, he says Alldh oaeh ; Nabd bar 
haqq ; did&r A2Zdh dri ; shafaat hazrat di. " God is true ; the prophet 
is right ; God is seen ; the intercession of the prophet is obtained ." I t  
is said by Mir6sis tha t  the first pbrt of this utterance was made by 
Hazrat Q&s& from whom they claim descent. w e &  tl ttered these word, 
when h e  saw the rnohr-i-.nabuvuat or 'seal of prophecy' on the PK. 
phet?s back. QAsA knew that the laet Prophet would have a eeal c n  
his back. 
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The Midsis receive wels or dues at  birthe, marriages and deathe. In 
villages at the birth of a, son the whole of a Mir&siJs household goes to 
their jajmlin or client's h ~ u s e  in tt body and near the door-way the 
head of the Mirdui Eonlily makes a gol i  thus :- 

A space, ono foot and a half square, is washed with water and cow. 
dung. While it is still wet, 
dry cita (flour) is poured 
over it in such a way that 
the marginel figure is pro- 
duced. A small earthen 
lamp is then lit and placed 
on one of the outer 
linee of the figure. A 
ball of wet earth, with \/ 
the green stalks of some 
main- producing plant stuck 
rn it is placed near the 
lamp, to signify that the 
new born son 1s the light 
of the house and that the 
tree of the family, i. G, the 
wife, hae borne fruit. The 
Mirdei then ascends to the 

roof a n d  sits wit'h his face to the west or North (both considered holy 
by Muhammadans, the one as facing the ~ a ' a b h ,  tlhe other as the direc- 
tion of B&ghd&d where the great Pir Dastgir lies buried). The brother- 
hood then give the MMsi their wuls of cash, ~lot~hes and grain according 
to their means. The child's parents muat also pay the Mir&si his dues 
on their own account. Solnetimes he will demand a COW or buffalo as his 
wel and it must be given, however reluctant they may be to give it. 

Like the KahArs and BhujwBs the M<r&jis are said to be able to 
make guddas or effigies of cloth or wax into which pins are stuck to 
torture the pereon represented. The ~ ~ z ~ d d a  used also in former time8 
to be stuck on a pole and paraded in the streets to annoy anyone who 
had not paid them adequate dues.* 

' The 'enake tribe of the Mirasi is said to be peculiarly devoted to 
snake worship. A t  the er~d of SBwan MirAsans of this tribe make a 
snake of dough, paint it black and red, and put it on n, winnowing 
basket with its head slightly raised, like a cobra's. This basket ia 
carried round the village and then it is presented with the snake a t  
any llouse wit,h an invocation to Gugga. A cake and butter ehould 
be offrred by the house-holder and homething iis always given, but in 
hourles where there la :I bride or whence a bride has been sent, or where- 
in n .on has beer1 bllrn Rs. 1-4 or some cloth are usually giveu. A 
plece of cloth en-ul,es a lovely bride. The snake is then bnried and a 
small grave built over tt. Here during the 9 days of Bhhdon women 
wotship. The night before a b~s in  of curds is set as if for making 
butter, but in the morning instead of being churned, it is taken to the 
snake's grave, the woman kneeling and touching the earth with her 

* P. N. Q., I, § 945. 

I 



forehead. The cur& are then trken home and divided amongat the 
ohildreu, no butter being made or eaten on that day. A mall portion 
is also offered e t  the grave. In  places where snakes abonod, the war- 
ship is done in the junglee where they are  known to be and not at the 
anake'~ grave.* 

The Mir&sie in tho South-Weat Punjab roquiro separate desoription. 
The ' caste ' is there organised on ditferent liuee. 'I'hne in Multen the 
higheet groups are  said to be the DorAn and Kanotrrt, who intermarry. 
These are the Mirhsis of the Joiyas, but they also reoeive due from tbe 
Sayyids. Thep claim desoent from the  Prophet. 

Next come the R&11&, formerly Brahmans, but now Muhammsdene. 
They are  found in RBjputAna and are  MirBsis to  the R&jputs and Bey- 
yide. They are  w id  to be endogamous. 

After them come the Sewak, or Qaww~l ,  who a re  566s by sect and 
play the guitar;, but they also act as Mirhsis to the Quraishie. Thep 
rank and intermarry with the Ktinotra and Dorhu. They too claim to 
be descendants of the Prophet, pet tbey iutermarry with the low-mute 
Chhran. 

The Kalanot are unattached MirAsis who beg allus from the general 
p b l i c .  They claim descent from Gurli NBnak and are  said to be 
numerous in Delhi and in PatiAla and Kapnrthala. But in the  same 
account i t  is said tha t  they a re  descendants of NBnak Bakhsha, a de- 
scendant of T&n Sen, before whose time thoy were Hindus. They are 
said to intermarry wi th  the Kanotra. 

The Jathi  were formerly ChuhyAs but mere converted to IsUm by 
BahBwal Hoqq. They are MirAsis of the SiAl, and are  endogamous. 

The Kh~ri&la,  (? KarhBla) a re  MirAsis of the Kulllhtirs and receive 
dues from them and the Paolis. They are said to be endogamoos. 
Tbey, like the Posla, claim descent from Abdul Malik. 

The Lachh, described as an offshoot of the same stock a s  the 
Dadi, are said to be descended from Khwtija Kalsa. Bll'theee 

three groups live by begging, reciting pedigrees and composing ka&. 
They- appear to intermarry, but constitute an endogalnous group. 

The LangB ere Mirhsis of the D6hdpotree.t They a re  deecribed ae 
endogamous. 

The Lori, obviously the Luri of Balochistan, are aeid to be M[&is 
of the Baloch and to be themselves a remnant of that  race, being 
descendants of Amir Hamza. They are said to be endogamous. 

The Poalaa live by begging and regard the Sayyids as  their ant,agoniata 
because tbey are  @aid t o  have cut off the baud of the Imam Rusein a t  
Knrhal$, an  accuantion en ti rely devoid of historical proof. They 
intermarry but give daughters to the Kanotra and Dor611. Like the 
Khari6la they clsim descent from Abdul Malik. They are said to take 
brides from every other group, but not to give daughters to any other 
(except, presumably, th? two mentioned above). 

* P. N. Q., 11, 8 555. 
t But in Dera Gh6zi the Lang6 or D6m is the U18i  of tho Belooh, 
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The Rai Mtr6ei are Hindo Bh&ts, but they receive dues from Seyyide 
and Joiyas as well as from Hindus. 

The Sardoi are MirBaie of the PathBns and alao claim Pathhn 
deecent. But the same account says they are descendants of bhe 
Prophet. They are described as endogamous. 

The Wilayati claim Sheikh origin and take alms from the Parh4r.u 
They are said to be endogamous. 

Lowest of all are the ChBran, who are M$r.&sie of the Sumr&. But 
they claim descent from the Prophet and intermarry with the Qawwhl. 

In  Dera GhBzi Kh&n the Mirhsis are divided into six groups, or 
rather into five, thus :- 

I. Mirdsis and 2. Qawwiils, who intermarry, while the following 
groupe do not :- 

3. LangA or Dhm,t  4. Bh;Et,f 5. DhSdhis,Q 6. NAT, more akin to the 
Mochi than to the Mirheis. 

The first four gots are considered equal. They have a headman 
styled rnihta~, who settles disputes and is g ~ v e n  a lzbngi or turban s t  
a Mirssi wedding. The Mongha claim to be really Mughals. Like 
the Sidbar they never wear black cloth or green bangles, thus follow- 
ing the example of the patron clans. They have a tradition that an 
angel once I~rought something for the Prophet, but the muazzin 
Hazrat Bald, in t1.e Prophet's absence, received in his ~xouth as he 
had a, vessel in one hand and a meat in the other. Inadvertently lie 
swallowed the angel's gift, and the Prophet then promised him that if 
his deecendants never ate the leavings of other8 their words, whether 
good or bad, should be efficacious and that people should voluntarily 
sumnlon them on festive occasions. Bal&l is said to have left two sons 
A R ~  and K&ea, tisa meaning prosperity. From Asa both sections claim 
descent. 

The Mfr6ei gois are 7 in number :- 

The MirAsi of Dera GhQzi are said to be all Shias, and their name is 
popularly derived from marsia, s dirge, because they eing a t  funerals. 
They and their women-fol k do all kinds of work a t  a death, receiving 
oaeh and grain, and a meal at  the qul-khwdni. But they also aseist 
a t  weddings and festivals, playing the naqci~a and dhol (droms) and 
the shav-nh' or pipe, and receiving dues in cash and kind. MjrAsia are 
attached t o  certain families, and are paid by each with a chung or 

1. PiplQni. 
2. Sejini. 
3. Chochini. 
4. Gidhar, attached to the Parher 

JBts. 

* In Dera Ghhi  the Sidhar got of the Mirisis is said to be client to the PayhBr JBts. 
1 See supra, p. 117. 
$ The Bh&n in Dera Ghhi  are few. They live on the alms of the well-to-do, and if not 

fee'd adequately compose disparaging verses about them, but if satisfied they sing intermin. 
able eulogies of their patrons. 

5 The Dhbdhis are rather more numerous. They are wandering minstrel8 who arouse 
wealthy people before sunrise, like the JBghs, with panegyrics. 

11 The Z r  Mfrhsi in J4mpur will not eat or drink with the Posla, aeying that tbe leher'fi 
weator broke the Prophet B waibt-etring. 

5. Mongha, attached to the Daha JLts. 
6. Mir MirLsi. 
7. Posla.ll 
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* But in Leis the DGm is said to be distinct from the Mfrid, the latter having jojmdrr 
whose ancestors they eulodse, and from whom they recave duee (Ug) ; while the D i m  is 

handful of grain, oalled jhok, at harvest. In return they aonvey 
newe of deathe and  the detee fixed for weddings. Their women dro 
pley and sing before the women-folk of their patrone' familim at 
weddinge. The Qaww6le are more especially em loged ra aingem at 
shrines a t  the ure or other ocoaaiona, acting no d frciris to the A n t  
of the ehrine and being paid by him or hie followere. Aacetics oleo 
give them garments in alma. T&n Hueain is regarded as their Plr 
and teacher in the a r t  of singing. 

The MirBsia in MiAnwhli are divided into the following groupo which 
are  described a s  endogamoue :- 

unattached apparenily to any tribe 
t The Bhind return two got8 in MiinwLli, vim., the Pirs Khel and Ohoghetta. 
$Other roups mentioned as not resident in Leir are the Khurshfdir, MalibeM., Shaku 

Wandia an! Thlwandia, but as to bees  no information i available. 

I .  Pirain or Pidhin. 
2. MfrLsi, i. q.  Dim.* 
3. Kalhwant. 
4. Barodi. 

6. Dhdahi, ale0 called Rawa or Bh.i. 
U n r .  

6. B h h j .  

These groupa are said to rsnk in the above order. The Pidhin  is 
a Miresi who affects Plr L&llmw&la or Sakhi Gerwar and beqe in their 
name. Vows are  made to the Pirs for male isaue and gifte m d e  to 
the PirBhin accordingly. He carries a drum to which are fmtened 
wiepa of cotton offered by women of all creeds. The Pirlhin wodd 
appear to be the  Rharai of the rest of the Punjab. The Mfrhei or 
PGm is a drumnier too, but he waits upon guests at weddings end 
funerals, and  is also employed as a confidential meaeenger. His 
earnings vary with hie petrone' prosperity. The Kal6want ie s 
musician, more akilled than the Midsi ; and the Sarodi reaemblee him 
but he plays on the rabhb or sarod and performa also aa a tumbler 
The Phiidhi is a genealogist or  story-teller end is not attached to any 
particular family or tribe. The Bh&ndt is a Naqq&l or mimic. 

The Mirslsi got8 are  :- 
1. Bohare. 
2. Bhatti. 
8. Bothu Rhel. 
4. Barzid Khel. 
6. Pandi Khel, 

6. Lohhi Khel. 
7. Panju Khel. 
8. 8ultLni Khd. 
0. Halim Khel. 

10. Lble Khol. 

811 of whom acknowledge a common anceetor. I n  Lei& tahsil the 
following got8 are returned :- 

I ,  Dijw$ clients of the Sumr&, Kalasre, Dolu, Jhdcber end 
Loh&nch tribes, 

2. Bibi, clients of the Cbhndia and Kulhhi .  

8. Panwsr, clients of the LangBh, Y~nwLr and W6ndBh.t 

M l k b i ~ i ,  a Beloch olan (agl.iculture1) found in Montgomery. 

M l ~ ~ i a ,  an agricultural clan found iu Shahpur. 

M I B D A ~ G ~ ,  -$A, a player on the mirdang, 

E d ~ ~ t x ,  a Kha~ra1  clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery, 



MIROK, a, Hindu Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

MIRR~NI, MIEBHANI, a tribe'ofl!Baloch, once: nunlerous and powerful, but 
now alrnost extinot. captain Hector Mackenzie said that rather more 
than three centuries ago the 1)erajAt was under the government of 
some Baloch families. To the north, including Uera Is~nail  Khbn, the 
Hot family, and to tho south, wit11 head-quarters a t  l)era, Ghdzi Kh&n, 
the Mirrhsni branch of the t r ~ b o  ruled large sections of the country. 
Some 800 years ago, GhSzi KhAn Mirrhhni sent four of his sons across 
the Indus to colonize the Sindh SBgar Dohb. Beginning from the 
eoutb, Udo Kh8n founded KO$ Udo, bulthn KhBn, Kot Sulthn, Kam&l 
KhBn, Leia, end Muhemuad Khhn, Nowshere. They were also accom- 
panied by a miscellaneous body of emigrants to till the ground. 
Kamh1 Khhn was the most powerful of the four brothers, and assumed 
a, supretnacy over the other three. His influence extended from Kot 
Udo to Bhadkal, now a deserted village in the Jharkal property, some 
25 miles northof Leia, thus including the Koraishi colony. Further 
north the Jask&niBtlloch clan, who a t  thiv tirue were, he believed, 
in subordination to the Hot Baloch, rulers of Dera lsmail KhBn, held 
possession of the country. 

After some 30 or 40 years of MirrhAni rule, the KamB1 Kh&n of the 
day was killed and ~ucceeded by one NGr Mahammad Sirai, who with 
Ghuliim Sh&h, a Kalhora Abbhssi, came from Urnrkot in Sindh. NGr 
Muhammad enlarged the boundaries of the tract lately under Mirrhsni 
rule, as far  as Mahmfidkot on the south. He met the S g 4 s  on the 
Jhelum to the east, and on the north he pushed the Jaskcinis back, and 
took possession of the country as far as UaryA Kh&n. 

We next hear of Nawiib Nuhammad Gujar who ruledfor some years, 
end died in Sirhind, his son Barkhurd&r Khhn succeeded him. The 
Ja8k&nis, however, took the first opportunity of retrieving their posi- 
tion, and armed with a snr~ad of the Court at Khor&shn, &loch I(h&n 
Jaskini, a resident of Bhakkar, came, end not only recovered the 
territory formerly taken from the Jaskhnis by N6r Muhammad Sirai, 
but overran the whole of the country formerly held by the Mirrhhnie, 
and we hear no more of its chief Barkhiirdhr Eh&n. 

flenceforward the greater part of the Dolib from Kalllir to Mahm6d- 
kot was held and treated, until our own time, in respect to its edrninis- 
tration, as one divisloii of the Mughal empire, or the Sikh kingdom. 
while under the JaskBnis, its boundaries were, on the north, Dary& 
Kb&n under the Hot Saloch rulers of the DerajBt, and the 5 i l l i p s  
(t ,~rmed the Panjkotha) of Pipla, Kallbr, Harnauli, Jhandawhlv and 
~ ( o t  hdu which were in the bauds of the BlrlGch Pathins; on the east 
the'trsoter held by the TiwBna and SyB1 families, whde the south was 
dependent on Multsn, and on the west ran the river Indus. 

Tho Jeskhnis being now without rivals, forthwith began to quarrel 
amongst themselves. Baloch KhBn wau killed by C;18bkori Baloch, 

was succeeded by his son B'attrh KhSn, who was in his turn mur- 
dered by a MandivBni. Fatteh Kh6n had a &on HayBt I(hin,  but ha 
was incaroerated, when quite a boy, in the fort ot Madera,  and for a 
few years Hassan Khan LashkarBni, Fatteh Kh&nJs waz;ir, held the 
reins of power. H y 6 t  Khiin escaped from confinement and, killing 



Haeaan Khsn, took hie father's plaoe. But tbe thy 01 adversity a m e  
to him nlso, with it8 accuetomed regularity. The Gerg&nia rebelled, 
and led by Goli Kh&n, took the fort  of Mankera, putting Haytit Kh&o 
their chief to the swol-d, in Hijri 1204, A. D. 1787. They were, how- 
ever, almost immediately af ter  wards defeated by H ay At KhBnJs brother, 
Mullamrnad KbAl1, who thereupon assuu~ed the government. He wee 
the last of the JaskAl~i rulers. After a very few years of power he 
was oustod by a desoel~dant of Nbr Muhemmad 8irai, named Abdul 
Nabi, who obtained s ~ a n a d  from the KhorAsAn ruler of the day, 
TaimGr Sh&h. Muhammad KhAn then retired to a village in the 
Bangar ilciqa, trans-ludus, now in Dera Gh&zi Khin,  where his 
grandson ImBm Bak hsh E h&n and others of the family etill lead a n  
obscure life. 

GhBzi Kh&n was the title always assumed by the Mirrdni Baloch 
who ruled a t  Dera GhAzi KhAn. Similarly lsmail Khan was a title 
assutb~ed hy the Hot ruler a t  Dera Jsrnail Kh&u but it was alternately 
varied by that  of Ibrahirn Kh611, aud in like manner when Kern61 
Kh&n took posseswiou of part  of the Sindh 8dgar 1)o;ib be trausmitted 
that name to his Ruccessors as their title. 

The influence of  the Mir r&nis lasted long after their nominal rule had 
ceaead. Wi th  tho ($ur~ish of Ktlhror LA1 Is& and the Ghiizi Kh4nJe 
four sons caoie a miscellal~eous body of immip;rants-Sayyid, Balocb, 
J&t and other sdven turers. Land was practicelly unlimited in extent, 
a oil-gin soil, open to approprinrioo by the new-comers a t  will. To 
them it was accord~ngly apportioned by their leaders, in large Iota 
within whose limits i t  wae in the power, as i t  was s18o to the interest 
of each grant'ee to do all that he could in  tho way of agricultural 
improvement. This class bave always retaiued their lordship of the 
manore. They have always maintained a tangible superiority, and 
were therefore reaognised as owners of landed rights superior to all 
other proprietors." 

M t s s a ~ i ,  a, caste of Muhammadane, Panjcibi Dicty ., p. 753. 

MISGAE, see Thathera. 

MISHW~NI,  a, tribe of Pathins, who d s o  return themselves ae Sayyids, 80 

they are descended from a Sayyid father by s K&kar womao. They 
are affiliated to the KAkara in Hazhra, but a few of them crossed the 
Indus with the Utm&nzai, to whom they were attached as retainers, and 
they now ocoupy the north-east and of the Oandgarh range, about 
Srikof. 

MIBHW~NI, a Pathtin tribe, allied to the KBkars being descended from a, 

Sayyid, MishwBni, one of the four sons of MuI1amma3-i-Gisu-DarBz~ or 
' Muhammad of the l o ~ y  locks,' by a K&ker woman. She was a daugh- 
ter or grand-daughter of KAkar and her husband was adopted by 
Daulii, K&karls father. Ohher Sayyids however (lo not intermarry wi th  

- 

* Among the miscellaneous dues levied from tlie landowners i n  this part of the 8indh 
Skgar Dolb was one peculiar to that tract, This was the tik, imposed by Knmkl K h h ,  
because the clasp ( t i k )  of a lady friend's bracelet had been stolen. The theft was made the 
pretext for the exaction, just as  a birth, death or marriage in the ruling family WM made 
a pretext for imposing extra b u d e n s  on the tax-payer in other parts of the countv.  



MITEE, an  ArAin clan (agric~l tura~l)  found in Montgomery. 

122 Mirr- Mochar. 
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the Mishwbni. They are found in HazQra, a few of the clan having 
crossed the Indue with the UtmBnzai, to whom they were attached es 
retainere, and they now occupy the eastern encl of the Gandgarh range, 
about Srikot. Sai4 Shsrlf of that place ie t l~eir  chief. They are 
sturtly, iudustrious, well behavad and more honest and truthful than 
most of the tribes In HazSra, and Abbott described them as ' one of tho 
bravest races in the worldsJ* 

MISR, fern. -Piyi. A title borne by Brahmans, espeoially by two Brahman 
families in Jhelum who held high positione in Sikh timea.? 

MITEA, a branch of the Chsube Brahmans, oonfined to the BIiwal nie6matS 
of Nhbha. They have the same gotras as other Brahmans b o t  sre 
divided, like tho Gau~s ,  into 36 sdsans, including- 

MITHI, a small tribe found in the Paharpur illiqa of Dora IsmBil Eh&n, 
They only number some 300 men. 

1. Rejaur. 
2. Pandi. 
3. Sunghan. 
4. Gadur. 
5. Saunsatya. 
6. Sunian. 
7. Koina. 
8. Sarohne. 
9. Ajme. 

10. Agnaya 

MITRL?, a clan of JBt status which holds a small circle of villsges north of 
Mailsi in MultBn. I t  claims Bhatti origin, its eponym having come 
from Bikaner 200 years ago. 

M O C E ~ N ~ ,  a JQt clan (agricultural) fouud in Multhn. 

MOCHAB, MOCHJIAR, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

They only avoid their own s isan in marriage. The Mithas are gener- 
ally parohits of the MaLAjans, Ahirs and JBts but they d s o  take service. 

The Chaur&si Brahmans of BBwal ~zizlimat also call themselves Gauys, 
hut though they are allowed to drink or smoke from a Gaurls hands, no 
Gau!. will take water or s huqqa from them. Their origin is thus do- 
scribed :-When RAjB Jamnajai summoned the Gauys, from Bengal, an 
erudite vishi Katayan by name, accompanied then1 and was chosen, as 
the mod learned of the company, to take the rSle of Brahman on the 
occasion of a yuga or sacrifice. To eustain this part the rishi had to 
wear a mask of four faces, whence his descendants are called Chazurisi, 
o r  the four-faced (from Sanslcr. risa, face). They aubsequeatly dissent- 
od from the Q a u y  on the question of dakhshina (money given as alms), 
but i t  is not known why they are inferior to  them, though their 
numerical inferiority may account for it. Another group of Brahmans 
in Bdwal is the HariBns, with whom the Gauys also decllue to drink or 
smoke. They are  cultivatol.~, a fact which may explain their inferi- 
ority. They too are mainly found in Jaipur, Alwar and Hhartput.. 

11. Ratha. 
12. Saniar. 
13. Birkhman. 
14. Panwere. 
15. Misser. 
16. Kanjrey. 
17. Bharamde. 
18. Phakre. 
19. Mithia. 
20. Nasware. 

* B az&ra Gazetteel, 1907, pp. 27.8. 
t .lhelum Qazettee?, pp. 118.9. 
$ Therr is also a siran (Uandolia) of the Dube Gaur Brahmans in BLwal. 

21. Sahana. 
22. Rasanyu. 
23. Kaskiya. 
24. Ganar. 
25. Vyas. 
26. Jaintiya. 
27. Mathriya. 
28. Jain Satye. 
23. Pachurey. 



Mochi. 1 28 

Moc~r ,  fern. -AN. (1) a blacksmith in tbu vtlll~y below Chitrhl and in the 
Gilgit end Sndus valleys: see Chitrhli; (2) in tho mat of thew 
Provir~oes the word Mochi is properly the name of an occupation, and 
signifies the worker in  tanued leather as disti~lguished from the tanner. 
The Mochi not only rnakerr leather articles, but he alone grains lret hor 
and givos it a surface colour or stain, as distinguished from a colour 
dyed throughout. I n  the east of the Purljab t l ~ e  nenlc 1J utlually 
applied only to the more skilled workrllen of the towns. In  the wwt., 
however, i t  ia aimply used to designate a hlusalrn511 Charnlir ; trrld the 
Mocli t l~ere  is what the Chamar is iu the east and beloiige to the uamo 
caste, though his change of religion improves, though only slightly,  hi^ 
social position. He  does not ordinarily weave, though in Ho,rhi&rpur* 
the majority of the Mochis are said to be weavers, and he is not 
admitted to religious or social commuuion by the other Musdm&ns. 
I n  the west of the Punjab, however, the Chamhr or Mochi no longer 
occupies that imporbant position as an agricultural lebourrr that he 
does in the east. In  the west he is merely a tanner and leathrr- 
worker, and his numbers a re  proportionally less than when a large pert 
of the field work is done by him. Moreover he no longer renders 
menial service; and i t  may be that his improved social position irr 
partly due to this fact. Mr. Christie, indeed, said that so won as a 
ChamBr, whether Bindu or MnealmBn, abandons menial otticee and 
confinea himself to working in leather, he r i ~ e s  in the social scale and 
aesumes the more respectable name of Mochi. The Mochi is proverbi- 
aUy unpunctual in rendering service and there ie a aaying, "The 
Mochi'a to-morrow never comes!' 

In BAwal the Hindu Mochis claim to be of the KachhwQhB got, i. e., 
theg assert a, HBjput origin, and despise the ChamBrs and Ktlatilis. 
Another got is ChauhQn. In  N&bha the Hindu Mochis are said to 
affect Devi, Bhairon and other Hindu gods. Hospitality must be &own 
to any member of the community, who is on a journey, under penalty 
of excom~unication. The caste has a, system of chaudhris like other 
ertizan castes. 

Another Mochi off-shoot is the Bhangar, which livee by weaviiig, and 
has ceased to  intermarry with the Mochfs. It appears to bo oonfined t,u 
Kapurthals. 

'In Jullundur the Mochfs ate said to make boots, while tho suvcij makes saddles, oto. 
But in Hoshiirpur the converse is reported to be the case. 

 synonym^, etrictly speaking, there are none. Kafahdo: means 
boot-sewer and sarraij, shairLj, sir62 or shiraiz means wddler. I n  
Ludhidna the Muhamllladan Moohi is atgled Shaikh and deals in 
cloth a s  well a s  weaves. Indeed the principal occupalion of the c ~ s t t j  
is weaving so that the Mocbi-JulQhas a re  spoker~ of as ~f they were 
almost one and the same caste. But the MoclJa intermarry, disregard- 
ing the got, just iike ordinary Muhammadans, and are soid not to 
intermarry with the JulAhaa or any other caste. The pri~lcipal gots 
in Lndhibna are the- 

Mahdn. 
Ratanpi1 Bhatti. 
Shihm&r. 

Baro. 
Biswin. 
ChoUn, 

Jakhrbh. 
Jhafi. 
KauldMr. 
Khilar. 

JBbar. Kilry and Bangar. Sindhu. 



Though most of them are Muhamuadans, Hindu Mochie nre found 
in the south-enst of the Punjsb, where they make boxes, saddles, etc., 
of leat,hrr, but not shoes. Muhninmallar~ Mochiv have no such pre- 
judice. They include the Shlrtizi sub-caste, who eat and smoke, but, do 
not intermarry, with other Mochiq,  and whoee osig~nel occuy)otion was 
harness-making, though now-a-days, either group follows tho other's 
occupation. Still as the Shirdz observe tho Muhammadm law, other 
Muhammadans will eat, smoke and asaocinte will1 them. 

MOHANA, an A d i y  clan (agricultural) found iu Montgonlery. 

The ShirBzi sections are  :- 
Bahota. I Rain 
Ghaki. Sadriha. 
Mahil, 

The Rein iu named after the caste from which i t  sprang. The others 
ere said to be eponymous. 

In BBwal the Muhammadan Mochis claim descent from Shaikh 
Nathbir, a Hindu HAjput of Jaisalmir who embraced Isl&m, and a t  
whose shrine in GuzerBt tbey perform jatah twice a, year. Their 
sections in NBbha are  :- 

Balu. I 
Galhot. 

Bangarh. Kuler . 
Chandhar. Mallan. 
GSi. Nagah. 

Rattd. 
Saprrin. 
Sardheb. 
Szimrnan. 

I n  Kapurthala the (Muhammadan) Mochi sections are said to be :- 
Banjri J6t. 
Bhatti Rijput. 

Jet. 
ccandhar. 
Dary6h. 
Dhhliwhl. 
Ganere. 
Gil . 
Harar. 

Before commencing work Muhammadan Mochis invoke Hazrats Salih 
and Mir, whose tombs are said to still exist in Arabia, and cvery six 
months they distribute sweets to the poor in their names. In  Dera 
GhAzi KhBn the Mochi is addressed as Jhm which has almost become 
a professional title. 

The Chemrang, or dyers of skins, have 14 sectione. 
(3) A tribe classed a s  Jfit in  188 1 (4,767 souls) and found in Dera Gh&zi 
Kh&n. 

M O C H I M U N ~ ,  a synonym for BBdi or B6aigar in  Khushtib, in  the ShBhpur 
District. 

MOGHAL, see Mughel. 

MOHAL, a Jat clan (agricultural) found in MuitAn and Montgomery. 

MI H ~ N A ,  said to mean a fisherman in Sindhi ilnd to  be synonymous with 
MiAni. The Mohknas are trlerc4ly Nn oc~upat~ic~nal  group of the Jhabels 
alId Mallbllw, but see u tlder MALLAH. 111 a e r a  Ghhei Khhn the 
get8 tile title of Mir BlthAs pretixtd to his nirme. 

Jal. 
Kainkar . 
Kaler J i t .  
KanthL. 
Khang JLt. 
Khokhar. 
Lag&. 
LcLkhi. 

MahrLs. 
Motle. 
Salam, 
SBsan JBt. 
ShabhmAr ? Sinh. 
Soni Khatri. 
S6man Mochi. 
Tur. 
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MOHAU, ( I )  a Muhammadan JBt, clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery : 
(2) a Dogar clan (~gricultorill) found in Amritsar. 

MOHMAND, MABYAND.-A branch of the Ghoria Khel J'nthBns. They are 
divided into the lower or Plain Mohmand and tho  upper or Ber 
Mohmand. The former occupy the south-west corner of the l'esbswar 
Dietrict, south of the BBra river, and are divided into 5 maill sections, 
the MayArzai, Mfisazai, Ljawezai, Matanni and Sarganni. Their 
headmen, in common with those of all the Ghoria Khel, are called arbbb, 
a title meaning master and conferred by the Mughal emperore. They 
ere good and industrious cultivators, a i d  peacefully disposed, except on 
the Afridi border. 

The Bar Mohmand separated from the Ghoria Khel early in the 
16th century, and crossing the KAbul a t  Dakka, made tLemselves 
masters of the hill country to the north of that river as far up as 
LAlpura aud west of the Uoiba, driving its inhabitante into Xifirisan. 
.They then re-crossed the K&bul river and posst.ssed themselves of 
the country between its south bank and the weet of the Afridi hllls to 
the north of the Khaibar pass. 

The Mohmands proper a re  composed of four great divisione :- 
I. Tarakzai, including the Isa Khel and Burhin Khol, who 

are collectively called PandiBli Mohmrtnds. 
11. Halimzai. 

111. Khwaezai. 
IV. Baezai. 

There are besidee the above certain affiliated clans :- 
(1). Dawezai ,. . \ Divided into kuchi or nomad 
(2). Utmanzai ... .. . j and udredunkai or settled. 
(3). Kukkozai. 

The kucki Dawezai are 'considered AkhundzBdas and never robbed. 
The status of the Dawezai is expressed by the story that they are  
descended from Dawai, the second wife of Mohmand. 

The  Mohluand tribal constitution is more ariatocratio than is the 
case of the tribes of the Sufed Koh and Tirdh, and the power of the 
Khhns is well developed. 

The Khans of the Tal-akzai, Halimzai, Dawezai and UtmBnzai b e l o q  
to the Morcha Kor of the Tarakzai. Malik Morcha settled a t  LQlpura, 
where a few grass grown mounds near Srikn zia'rat mark the site of the 
ancestral home. Malik Morcha was blessed by Murzad Wali &ba 
(see p. 127) for rescuing one of his maid-servants and the  KhAnship con- 
ferred on him. His seventh descendant had two wives, JahAna, a 
Morcha Khel by birth, and Araba, s Khawaezai. Tho song of tho 
former, JahBilai Kor, however never held the Khhnship, which dovolved 
on the Arabai Kor, which is the Khhn Khel, but a NBib Kllel, Lore- 
ditary deputies of the KhAns, sprallg from the JahBnai. The rule of 
succession is that one of the Arabai Kor appointed to the Khdnship. 



126 Mohmand history. 

The proper KhLns of the Baezai are the KllAns of (foahta* the actual 
chieftadinship lying with the choioe and accord of the tribe. Thia 
family has the custom of ch4ndhvand, in some form, for the KhBnship 
was divided between the sons of two different wives, thoso of a third 
wife receiving no share (at least in the KhBnship). A family of tho Isa 
Khel clnims the title of KhSn, as being the sarishtawal of the Tsrakzei. 

History. , 

In 1586 A. n. the Moh~liailds ancl other tribes of tlho Ghoria Khel in 
tho neighbourhood of PeshSwar, having made Jallila the R o s ~ l i ~ r ~  thuir 
leader, revolted against the Mughals and invested the fort of BztgrB~li 
(PeshBwar) killing Sayyid Hamid the faujdlir when he sallied forth 
against them. b - 

The Tarskzei clan and its chiefs played a oonsiderable part in the 
history of the frontier in the AbdBli period. Zain Kh&n, its chief, was 
s+h-scildr and a great noble at  the court of Ahmad ShBh. After the 
conquest of Dehli by that monarch he held the ShbnhdArship of 
Sirhind. His grandson ArsalAn KhAn was also chief, but he rebelled 
against Taimfir Shllh and succeeded in gaining over the Afridis and 
other Afghlln tribes. With their aid he returned to Dh&kn, which he 
had abandoned, and closed the Khaibsr to llaimlSlr ShSh's forcee, 
levying toll on caravans on his own account. But he was induced 
to go to the DurrBni court under s safe-conduck and was there 
imprisoned and eventually tied to the fore-feet of an elephant and 
crushed to death, in 1792. 

The Mohnlands have always been distracted by internal feuds. Tho 
Baezai under DindBr KhAn were a t  feud with the Terakzei under 
ArsalAn KMn, each having slain the other's father. 

Non-illohmand Muhammadans. 
Besides the Mohmands, the sole owners of the soil, every village 

containa some families of carpenters, blacksmiths, weavers, barbers, 
potters ; and in the larger villages live Parllchas, a class of Muhammadan 
traders, who are probably descendants of converts from Hinduism. In 
addition there is a fluctuating populatioil of agricultural labmreru and 
tenants of the soil belonging to nliscellaneous races who cultivate on the 
mdtayer egstem, paying from tao-fifths to one-half of the produce to 
the landowners. 

The boatmen of Ltllpure, etc., are a peculiar race, keeping much to 
themselves and intermarryirlg only in their claus. Their generic name 
is NilBbi, and they have a tradition that they came originally from 
Bdgh NilBb on the Indus, below Attock. 

Hindus in the Mohmand cozbntry. 
The larger villages contain from 1 to 50 families of Hindus, who 

gain their living as bankers, accountants to the Khsins, grain-dealere, 

* Goshta or Gwashta has a little history of its own. There is a well-known Afghiu 
saying that ' there are valiant youths in Gmaehta.' Its terrlt~ry is now chieily ownod by 
the descendants of Shaikh Ahmlzd, the Hazrat-i-Sirhindi, ImAm-i-Rabbhni. having bee11 
conferred upon them by TaimGr Shih or his son Shnh Zamm who was their disciple as a 
recompense for the territory of Sirhind of which Ahmad 6bLh Abd&li had deprived them 
when he ihvsded India in 1756. 



grocers, awn-brokers, goldsmiths and cloth mmhmta. They are not 
pe r ln i t t J  to ride and have to weal1 a distinctive dres. (troulen ~ t r i p e d  
vertically with red). Idolatry ie sternly forbiddeu. The Hindus have 
adopted many Afghhn customs, e.y., the blood-feud ie not .unc9mmon. 
Hindu women are  sold in marriage, end widowe alwaye remarry. 

Tenures. 
Tho custom of vesh has entirely ceased. Each family poseeseea it8 

liereditary piooe of land, which it  can sell or ~nortgege a t  will end 
R U C ~  cuntracts are scrupulously respected. 

Position of women. 
Some sections, especially the Burlihn Khel and the Tamlizai, aro 

ongaged in a t raBc in women, who are kidnapped in SwQt, Boner and 
B s j o o ~  aud pasaed on by the Ut.lnan Khel to the Rfohmando who in 
turn sell them to the Adam Khel Afridis and  tho Orakzd. The 
mullahs oppose the uliivorsal custom of the barter and sale of women. 

Dress and Arms. 
Blue is the favourite c o l ~ u r  for turbaiis and shirts, as smoog the 

Yusefzais. Blue is never worn bv Afridis and ShinwAris. The long 
Afgh&n knife, the usual weapon of the Afridis, Shinw&ris and Qhilzais, 
is rarely used by the Yusafzais and Mohmands who prefer the sword. 

Language. 
The Mohmand Pa~ l i t o  differs as much from the broad speech of the 

A fridis as  it does from the singing intonation of the Shinwdrie, and 
approaches closely to tlie dialects of KAbul, ueing fewer worcl~ of 
clearly Punjabi origin. 

Ecirat~ and shrilzes in the Mohmand coutttry. 
The chief zilirats and shrines of the Mohrnands are  :-']'he eirirat of 

Murzadwali BBba at DBnish Kul, well known in North-Eeetern 
Mgh8nistAn. The saint who is buried there lived about 260 or 280 
years ago a t  Kam LBlpura (a small village 2 miles below LBlpnra) ; 
his body W a s  moved to DAuish Kul by hie descendants, who enjoy 
great respect and giftle of ruauy lands iu Gandao, among tlie Safis, at 
L&lpura and in Bajaur. As his name implies, he was recognized as a, 

Wali upon his birth, and the legend goee that his mother, when 
pregnant, having gone one day to pick gt~rgurra berries, the bougha 
(rently bent down of themselves to be plucked, a she peesed from tree 
0 
to tree,-a tribute to the virtues of her child. W h o  his anoeetore 
were is unknown, but he is held in deep veneration, for ever sinoe he 
lived there, Kam LBlpura has possessed the  privilege of sanctuary; 
i ts l i~nite extend from the yellow ravine that lies between E n 1  M p u m  
and Lalpura to the zihrat of Msz~lb B&ba near Palosi. Murderers and 
outlaws live secure in  the protection of Murzadwali Babs; and in a 
case which I saw myself, a Inan of Lhlpura, who wils literblly the 
avenger of blood, stopped in the p u r ~ u i t  of his enemy as  soon a s  the 
latter had crossed the boundary of Kam Ldlpura. Pilgrima from long 
distances visit the grnve at Dhnish Kul and bring from the tomb 
handfuls of earth or,-pebbles, considering them powerful o h a m  and 
reluedieu for all kinds of ailments. 
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Next in degree is the zd6rat of Maeub BBba, by tribe s Kokkezai 
from Haearnso, and a murid or disciple of Murzladwali, by whose 
reflected light he shines. EIin grave is ~ i tua ted  about 3 miles below 
Parchao, on the left bank of the KAbul river, and is a walled enclosure 
covered with flags and votive offerings. The dewendants of Maeub 
BBba hold the villages of Heiua and Parchao as a gift from the 
Mohmands. Both t l ~ e g  and the descendants of Murzadwali collect 
offerings from the tribes, generally two or three seers of grain from 
every plough a t  harvrst, and have partitioned off the clang among 
themselves, a clan or part of a clan being allotted to each family of 
MiAns for their support;. Minor zihrats aye innumerable ; wherever 
fakirs or MiAns have dipd, or a deed of peculiar atrocity has inves~ed 
the victim with the sympathy of the people, a flag is erected and a, 
line of etorles is ranged facing west, for the traveller to pray. 

There is also the Srikn ricivat at Lhlpura. 

On the very summit of Ilozai and of Tartara are two of those curious 
nameless zi,irats believed to bo the resting-plac~s of brothers; other 
brothers ere said to lie buried on the Chingai hill near Abazai, a t  
Panjpir in Yusafzai, and on the Hasan Abdfil hill. According to 
anothel. version these brothers are tbe children of 138ba Wali at  
Kandah8r ; doubtless in these i~ola ted  shrines on inaccessible hill-tops 
we find relice of some fortner creed which has been adapted to the 
popular zicirat worship of modern Muhammadans. 

There is no colony oE Sapyide in the Mohruaad country ; but  desoend- 
ants of the well-known Mi&ns of Papin iu the Sufed Koh are settled 
a t  Chaknewar and Smutde near LSlpura. 

Ba1ot)s Khan (of LAlpura), one of the KhAns, is believed to have 
struck water out of a rock with his staff on the hill near Tora Tigga, 
where an old well (Buddhist most likely) is known as  Balots Kh6n's 
kuh ai. 

The Karmu-amasi sept ,of the Sangu Khel are  hereditary guardians 
of the ehinkai, a brass kettle-drum said t o  be only beaten on grave 
occasions. It is also an  oracle, boing coilsulted before a foray, when 
i t  sounds of itself if the rctid is to be successful. 

MOMAN, -IN, a true believer, orthndox Muhammadan, a Muhammadan 
weaver. Panjlibi Dicty ., p. 758. 

&MI, a Hindu Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. See 
next. 

MOMY~, a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. See foregding. 

Mor~.-A11 over LadBkh are to be found vebtiges of old forts, which are 
com~nonly attributed by the natives to the time of the ' Mon' r h j  or 
'' government. This same word nzon is, Sir James Lyall believed, 
used by the Bhots or Tibetans as a general name for the Hindu races 
in  Kulu or elaswhere, and the ' Mon r h j '  is generally understood to 
have come from the south : bu t  this is only matter of a n  obscure 
t d t i o n ,  pioked up from one or two Tibetans, and if there is any 



foundation of truth in it, it date0 bnok to remote antiquity.* The fin( 
occaeion within historic tirnee on whioh Ladkkh beoeme in any de ee 
politically dependent on India wo111d appear to be in A.D. 108 F -88, 
when, in retnrn for aid given against an  invasion of the 6okpio w 
l<alnlach Tdrtars, a eluall trihute began to be paid to the governor 
of K ~ s h r n i r  as  representative of the emperor of Delhi, but e eitnilar 
tribute eeerns to have been paid at the same time to tLe government of 
Lhasa.t J may lnet~tion here that there are  treclitiotle i l l  Mhul which 
show that this iuvasion of thd Sokp&s exteuded thereto. Soine curroue 
subterraltean to~i~bs ,  with rough masortry walls, which are occnsioually 
uncovered by the slip or the break of the ground, are sometime8 
attributed by the LBhulie to these T&rthrs." (LyallJs Kdngra S. R., 
Q 128). 

MONAN, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsrtr. 
MON-BA, -PA, ' the people that do not know ,'I i.e. Hindue. But see Mon. 
MONQ, a J&t clan (egricullural) found in Multan. 
M O ~ U A H ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multsn. 
MoNL)~, a JB? clan (a,grioultural) found in lfult&n. 
M o ~ i ,  au asoetio, lit. silent.-Panjcibi Dicty., p. 758. 
M O N N ~ R  (apparently obs.), a class of people who used to manufacture an 

inforior kind of salt : i.e. LGggar.-Panjdbi Dicty., p. 759. 

M O ~ T H ,  a J&f clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

MOR, a JBt tribe or got which holds a village in tahsil Sangriir, in Jind. 
I t  reverences the peacock because the mother of its ancestor who wtie 
born in a jangal died on giving birth to him and the child was 
protected from a snake by a peacock. It is also said to be c~t rnmted  
with the Khichar got. I t  affccta Mahadera (Shivji) and in Karniil 
refutles to burn the wood of the cotton plant. 

MORAN, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBu. 
MORARE, a JBt clan found in Ludhiana. At  weddil~ga it cuts the palah 

tree instead of the jangi,  and then observes the playinq with twigs. 
I t  worships Sulthn Sakhi Sarwar. After the marriage a TO!; or large 
loaf is cogked, and a ~ i e c e  given 6rst to n Bba14.i. The roi is then 
distributed among the brotherhood. 

MOTAR, a Gujar clan (agrioul tural) found i 11 Amri t~ar .  
MOTE, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

* There is a legend current among the common people of Kingr& which may have some 
connection with this Tibetan tradition. I t  is  to the effect that a RBjil from the south, n s n ~ e d  
Amen or  M6n, led an army all through Northern India and the adjacent countries seeking 
for a power which would oppose him in the field, and finding none, a t  length he reeched 
the lake i n  Tibet a t  the source of the Sutlej, now called " MBn Talai or 3lPn Saraaar," and 
i n  pride and exasperation, threatened heaven with his sword, whereupon ha and his whole 
army were overwhelmed io a snow storm and perished. The name suggests a possible con. 
nection with the Munda of the central hills of India and the Mon Khmer : see J. El. A. 8. 
1908, p 1130. 

7 Moorcroft mentions that the GiLlpo qt the same time became a Muhammadan, his son 
recanted, but continued t 3  pay the tribut3 to ths Mughal emperor. Change of faith eeemr 
to have been easier in those days : the wife of the GiLlpo, of moor croft'^ lime, was by birtb 
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MOTBA, a JBt olan (sgrioultural) found in Multhn. 

MOTTAH, B Gujsr clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar, 

MOTYE, a Gujar olan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

MEAI, a, man of the GkulBn; clttss in Pesh&war. 

MRICEH, a fabulous race ol men, said to hnve been emllloyed by t l ~ e  mowa'nia 
to build the ancient buildings in cut-done found in Kullu. See under 
M&wi. 

MUQAL, MUQHAL, fwn. - B N ~  : ( I  ) The Mughals proper or  Mongols, for the two 
wcrds are only different forms of the saxile n:lme, probably oilher entered 
the Punjab with RQlbur, or were attracted thither under t l ~ e  dynasty of 
his desrendants. They are probably to be found in greatest number in 
the neighbourhood of Drlhi, Ihr capital of that dynasty ; and Sir Denail 
Ibbetson believed that Ihe great miijority of those who returned them- 
selves as Mughsls in the Eastern Punjab really belong to that race. 
They are also numerous iu the RBwalpindi division and on the upper 
frontier, along the route of the hlughal arnries, and where they find 
a more kindred people than in the great Punjab plains. But as  will 
be presently exclaiuetl, the number of true Mughals i n  these parts is 
c~ r t a in ly  much smaller than would appear from our Ggures. The 
Muqhnls of GujrAt are  described by Mr. Monckton as  " an unhappy race. 
Puffed up nith pride of birth, they account thelnselves above 
all other classes except Sayyids, aud evrn among themselves crach 
house reckons itself higher than its neighbour. Among the clano, 
though of high descent, they are now at a discount. Those that might 
be admitted their equals, such as. Chibs or G~kkhars ,  despise then1 ; 
while to lower classes they thrmselves will not stoop ; and the con- 
sequence is that social relations are sometir~~es a t  a dead-lock." The 
description applies with eq l~a l  truth to the Mughnls of the Delhi ter- 
ritory. Even on the frontier the Mughals do not bear a good name. 

The Mughals tyrannize over the cul~ivator,  and the cultivator over 
the earth " ; and again : " T~nust not the Mughal's letters. Of the 
Mughale, first letters, then armies." 

The Mughals are distributed very widely over these Provinces; bu t  
are,  excepting Delhi, most numerous in the western Districts, and more 
especially in lliiwalpiodi, Jhelum, and Has&ra. It is certain that a 
very large number of these men are  not Mughals a t  ell. Somo, pro- 
bably a considerable number of them, belong to agricultural tribee 
locally known by tribal names, such as Gakkhnrs, Sattis, Ghebas, and 
the like, who have set up a n  almost certainly groundless claim to 
Mughal origin. Many of these have already been noticed. But more 
than this there is a tendency, apparently confined to Delhi, the  RBwal- 
pindi division and PeshAwar for men of low caste to call themselvee 
Mughaln just as  throughout the Provinces thoy call themselves Shaikhs. 
Colonel Wace was of opinion that recent J B t  converts to Muhammadanism 
often take the title of Mughal. Of the  true Mughal tribes, only the 
Chughatta and the BarlQs seern to be numerously represented in  the 
Punja3. Men 60 returned are  probably true Mughals. 

One of the rnyster~es of Punjnb ethnology is the qnes t i~n ,  what has 
become of all the Mughal hordes which entered India long before 



the time of Bhbnr 1' Tlie author of the Tabo tit-d-Nd&i drawr e 
lamentable picture of the ravagee of ' the dog-fac Mughale ' and the 
terror they inspired. 

J 
Bernier however t.hrows oonsiderable light upon the  significance of 

the term Mughal in the time of Aurangzeb. He dr~cribee them 
foreignera whose conlplexions are white, and who profebe Mahomet- 
anism ; such as Persiane, Turke, Arabe and Usbeks. They generally 
used the bow.* He points out that ' t,he Great Mogol is a foreigner in 
Hindusthn, and finds hirr~self in an hostile couutry or nearly eo; a 
country contaiuing hundreds of G e d i l e s  to one Mogol, or even to one 
Mahometan. Hie armies are  cou~posed either of natives such as 
Ra.gipores or Patans, or of genuine Mogols and of people who, though 
lees esteemed, are called Mogols because white men, foreigners, and 
Mahometans. 'l'he court itself doee not now coneiet, as originally, of 
real Mogols ; but is a medley of Usbece, Persians, Bra be aud lurks 
or descendante from all these people ; known, aa said before, by the 
general appellation of Mogole. I t  ahould be added, however, tha t  
children of the third and fourth generation who have the brown 
complexion, and the languid manner of this c o u ~ ~ t r y  oE their nativity, 
are  held in much lese respect then new cornera, and are ~eldom invested 
with official situations : they coneider themselves happy if permitted to 
serve as private soldiers in the infantry or cavalry.'t (2) A clen 
(agricultural) found in Shizhpur. (3) A J&f clan (agricultural) found 
in Amritsar. 

MUQ~ALKEEL,  see under Wazir. 
MUGELOTE, MOQELOTE, a cognate branch of the Trakhan6 dynesty of Gilgit, 

descended in the male line from a family whose names bear the suttix 
-tham, to which brlong the T h a u ~ s  or rulers of Nagar who i l l  tho proe- 
perous d a y s  of Shin rule were feudatories of the I{Ao of Gilgit', and 
who, after tha t  dynasty had been  upp planted of the Trektiand, t,rarts- 
ferred their allegiance to it. Tradition says that they obtaiued Nilt 
and several other villages as dowries with the daughters of the  
Trakhan6 whom they espoused. 

MuHLARZN.-T~~ fai tLful who accompanied Muhammad i n  hie hijrah or 
flight from Mecca were called MuhAjariti or " the fugitivea or emi- 
grants," and their descendants still retain the title. I n  the KarnQ1 Din- 
trict 8,560 persons so returned themselves in 188 I ,  and are  doabtlssa the 
men of PAni pat. 

M u E ~ L ~ ,  MUH~NDRA,  a chief headman.-PanjLbi Dicty., p. 763. 
MUEAMMADKEEL, ( I )  an agricultural clan found in ShAhpur ; (2) see under 

Isperka ; and (3) under Orakzai. 
MUHAMMAD~A~,  MOHAMAND~AJ or M~MANZAI,  a Pafhgn tribe which holds 

Hashtnagar, e etrip of territory some 13 miles broad running down the 
left bank of the S w A t  river from our border to Nanshahra. Dacended 
thiough Muhammad, Mohmand or MAman, one of the sons of Zamand, 
from Kh~rshabGn, i t  is divided into eight sections, the ChAxvedJa, 
Prhng, Razzar, Sherpao, Tangi (with i ts Barazai aud Nasrateai sob- 

* Travele, Constable's Edn., 1891, p. 98. I am indebted for this and the following 
reference to Dr. J, Horovitz. 
t h i d .  p. 309. 



sections), TuranPai, Omnreai and UtmBnzdi. With them are settled a 
few descendauts of Muhammad's brothers, from one of wllorn, Kheahgi, 
cne of their principal villages is uarned. 

M U E ~ N A ,  see MohAna. 
MuHI~L.-A sub-section of the Srirsut Brahmans said to be eo named frcm 

the seven m~ihins or clans of which they consist. l'hey are almost 
confined to the sub-mo~~tane Salt Range tl*ltct. Tiley say that cert'ain 
of their ancestors rose to I~igh position under the Mughnls, since w l ~ ~ n  
they have abandoned all performance of priestly fllnctione or claim to 
s sacertlotal character, and cnllivate land, but especially take service 
in the army 01- as clerks. ?'hey object to be called Brahmans, as the 
enlistment of Bvahmnns is sail1 to be fdrbidtlen iu our anuy. This is 
their own account ; but in HazBrs, proper the SJ n hi618 perform priestly 
functions and receive alms and oblations just like other Brahmans. 
Anothor story derives their name from a place called Mava,* 'now 
deserted .' 

The Muhi61 are progressive conlrnunity and a Muhiyal Gazetttr is 
published a t  Kala in Jhelum. They appear to have no historical re- 
cords, but poseess a nun~ber of kabits, of some l~istorical interest. A 
lengthy uncritlicsl accountt of the community givee the followit~g 
particulars,$ of the Mnl~iBl clans : - 

Clan. Qotra. Or ig in, 

Descended fro111 Drona AchSrya, military tutor to 
Bhardrij ... 1 ibe Pindavas, and son of Bharddj. From his 

2. Vaid ... other son Dhanwantar are sprung the Vaid. 
3. Chhibbar... Bhargav ... Descended from Parasu RBma. 
4. Bil i  ... Parasher ... Descended from Parasher through BAlmik. 
6. Mohan ... Kbshap. 
6. Lau ... Bashist 
7. Bbimwil ... Kosha1.S 
This work describes the above-men tione3 ancestors of the ulans ae 

rdj-rishis or vish,is possessed of temporal power, as opposed to the 
h~ahm-rishis who lead a secluded life. I t  goes on to say that the 
Punjab, extending beyond the conlines of Pe.ihBwar, was ruled by 
Brahman and Kshatriya RQj&s, while all the hilly tract from the Indus 
to the Siwalik was in possession O F  the Ghakkars-who are, as usual, 
mistaken for the Khokkars. From these Brahman rulers the Muhi618 
are believed to be dewended, and i t  IS not impossible that the  Brahman 
dynasty of KQbul sprang from a c!ass of secular Brahmans from which 
the Muhi&ls map bt, descended. I t  is also suggested that the name 
Muhi61 is derived from mahi, ' land, ' so that i t  means ' land-holder '; 
and a connection is claimed with the Bhunhrir or  BhurnihArll commnnity 
of Bihar and the United Provinces on the somewhat slender ground 
that they, like the Chhibbars, claim descent from Parasu RBma. 

* Mava suggests that the name was Man, for the conjectural meaning of which see 
under k i w i .  

t The History of the Muhiyala. the milita~bt B r a h l n a ~ ~  race of Znditr, by P. T. Russell Stracey, 
Lahore, 1911, whlch contains a number of the Labzte. They are under publication in the 
Punjab Hist rical Society's Journal in a complete form. 

i In addition to those given at pp. 121-2 of Vol. 11. 
From whom the Koehal Des is said to take its name-but the rrituation of the Xoshal 

Des ie not described. 
/I Meaning 'land-owner.' The clan name Bhibhil or BhirnwBl mag, of course, have a 

similar meaning. 
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Tbe MuhiBl have several customs which are  in harmony with thsir 
secular professions. To each clan are or ehould be ettaclled a prohit  
or family priest, a bh4t or bard, and a rnirtiei or g e ~ e a l o ~ i ~ t .  Before 
attaining the age, wliiclr varies in the different clane but is generally 
5 years, a t  which the sacred thrc.ad is donned, a MuhiAl boy weare tr 

long atrong thread of black wool, culled the Muhihl'c;  pair^, which 
loosely encircles his neck, is p a s ~ e d  down touching his stor~~tich and 
than tied round his loins. T l~ i s  tl~rotrd is renewed half-yearly on the 
naurcitra ashtami. Gome fnmiliea mark the boy's foreheed with blood 
drawn from his right arm wit11 a razor wlien he dons the sacred 
thread. The next orremoliy in l i i ~  life is that of the mundatr or j h a ~ t d ,  
when his head is shaved, generally i n  his Sth year also. A male lamb 
with a jet black head and spotlessly white body ia taken t~ a jand tree 
(prosopi8 spicigera), under whoso shade all the boy's reletivee cmgre- 

te. He is then seated iu b r~da l  array on an  inverted basket with a 
E m p  lit under it and surrounded by earthen pot.. The lamb's liead ia 
next rubbed with c u ~  13s and washed with water. Ib ear is slightly 
punctured and tho boy's forehead marked with the blood. His head 
is then shaved end de~cending from ttie basket h9 jumps on I he pots, 
breaking them in pieces. His pareuts are felic~r~ated, tho women sing 
songs and the party breaks up. 'l'he lamb is eventually eaten sacra- 
mentally, only Muhi&ls being permitted to share it, but the women are  
bound to taste its flesh even though they are strict vegetariass. Some 
families eubstitute a lamb made of sweet-stuff for the living animal, 
end indeed the rites vary in detail in the different clans. 

The origins assigned to  the clan-narues are  curious. Datt  is with 
some probabi1it.y said to meat] ' geoerous. '* Otherd see in i t  a corrup- 
tioil of Aditya, 'Law-giver,' and some hold tliat it means 'given or 
bestowed in edoptiou' because a Kshatriya Mj& adopted a Brahman 
lad. The kabits actually declare that tho Uat t were once in Arabia 
the partisans of Hasan and Husain and tliat Rahib,t a Dtltt-warrior, 
defended the survivors a t  Kerbela until he was cor~~pelled to retire with 
the remnant of his band to India, through Persia and KandallCir. I h e  
kobits also encourage the belief that after the mar of the blahs- 
bhdrata, Drona AchBryals son AsthuthBme settled in Arabia with a 
large following, his descendante being called by his name and also 
Asthutlia, They returned to the Punjsb by a circuitous and obviously 
mythicel route. But whatever the truth as to the l)ettsJ connection 
with Arabia, may be, they were certainly called Pathiin, and in  Ubur ' s  
time Rei Midh, s descendant of Hai Sidh, took possmsion of the 
YafhBnkot territory and made his capital a t  I'anidr, after defeeting 
H6jB Mtn, whence a section of the Datt mas styled Min-galtii. But 
BBbur deepatched a force against the victors and  they were almost 
ttnnih~lated in the battle s t  PauiAr. No Dett will drlnk water st or 

* Cf. Lakhditta, the ' giver of lbkhs '-a title of Bakhi Sarwar. 
t The ' Knower of God.' His name wee Rni Sidh Datt, and he had seven sona, Sahus Rai, 

Harjas Rai, Sher Khin (sic), Rim Singh, Rei Pun, Dhoro and Pdro. He lost all his sona 
in the conflict, and on his way b ~ c k  to the Punjab he met one Pic Wi6hum. a chew-pla er 
near Nankins (Ih'andana) whose stake in the game was the loser's head. The k 
invariably ~von, but was often ready to accept the loser's conversion lo IsLQm in lieu 01 his 
head. Rai Sidh natt however won thee  hmds from the Pir and when offered his head and 
those of his wife and son he forgave him the debt. [Rdhib ,  lit. ' feari ' (God) is a term 
applied to o Christian monk or reoluso. Lmd8 Arabic DicLy. LY., p, 1163 
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near Pt~niBr or pass a night there to this day. Tradition Bays that the 
Datts chivalrously refused to surrender to BBbur a girl who had taken 
refuge with them. 'l'hey were, however, betrayed by a servant and 
few escaped massacre, but an illness of BSburJe eon HumQg fin was 
ascribed to divine displeasure ;it their t~eatment and BBbur eought out 
the survivors of the tribe. '1'0 one he assigned Kanjrtir w~th 15 
vil ages* in the Shakargarh tahsil of GurdQspur and to another Zafar- 
wB \ DattQn i n  the Raylt tahsil of SiBlkot. Many Datt families in 
GurdBspur have tlie tille of K h h ,  and oue section of the clan is still 
called Uatt A16wal KhBn, indicating that it is descended from a Datt 
who bore the cognomen of AlAwal Khhn though he was not converted 
to Islkm. I t  was the boast of the Datts that they never paid revenue to 
any authority without being coerced by armed force. 

The Chibbarst claim that their ancestbr Narsingh Deo lived a t  Mathre, 
whence his descenda~ts moved through BbatincJa to Bhatner. Later 
MahBrBj, a Chibbar, one of the sons of RSjB DBhar, established his 
power at  BhadilrwAli or BliadrawBri, the modern Bhurari or old Bhera, 
which lay on the Jhelum near Ahmadabad. 'Che old garhi of the 
Chibbars is, however, said to be traceable in the area of Chak QQzi near 
new Bhera in Shzihpur. Tradition also declares that RAjB Dbhar de- 
feated a SultBn on the banke of the Amr&vati$ across which river the 
beaten army fled ; and DQhar's victory was proclaimed at  Gujriit. 
DBhar's other sons were Narain, who held the SiBlkot country, Bhewao, 
Jangu and Chham. Later on Gaj6, a descendent of Bhawan, held 
Bhera and his son Thar PQ1 founded Thar Chak in its territory. The 
ruins of his fort are said to be still traceable. I n  the time of Bahlol 
Lodi i t  was held by RQjB Gautalua who with his forces perished fight- 
ing with the Muhammadans. His son BBba ParQga founded KariAla 
in the Chakwhl tahsil of Jhelum. The Chibbars of and around Bhera 
lead the lamb at the mundan into the iunermost yoom of the house, 
wash its head, place antinomy in its eyes and cloth it. It is tben re- 
verenced, killed and eaten, the fragments beinq scrupulously collected 
end buried in the room. A11 this is done with the utmost secrecy, i~one 
'but Chibbars being permitted even to witness the rites. The Chibbar 
played no inconsiderable part in the hietory of Sikhism. They claim 
to have once practised female infanticide. 

Mathra was also the earliest home 01 the BBlis, and their ancestor 
Tarlok NBth accompanied the princes Dhtiropat and Shripat when 
exiled from that territory, together with an  ancestor of the BhimwBls, 
They took possession of the modern Kat8s in Jhelum and Tarlok Nfith's 
shrine at  Malot is still a resort of BStli pilgrims. He  left four sons, and 
the descendants of one, Isar, are still khown by that name in the 
Yothoh&r, but they include also t'he descendants of his brother Bamnn. 

The Vaids appear to claim descent from Rni Gorakh Rai, a courtier of 
Rai Pithore. On his death at  the battle of ThAnesar his descendants 
sought refuge in the Simla hills, and one of them, Shiv Datt RAm, became 
a noble at  the Jamluu court. When Ma1 Deo of Jammu rescued many of - a 

+ Including Viram. 
t Chhibbar appears to be more correct. 
f C l e ~ r l y  the Ravi is meant. 1)Jhar clearly drove the SultQn from the banks of the 

RLvi and followed up his victory as far west as Gujrht. This Sult6n cannct possibly have 
been Muhammad bin QBsim. 



Tirnihb'a Hindu ceptives in 1382 this noble so distinguished himeelf 
that  he obtained the dheri or fief of SAmba with the title of Rai and hie 
deecendants rank as dherida'ru, but in the Gindh &gar Dohb the 
Auw&ns Vaids t ~ k e  that rank, though in the Punjsb proper the Vaide 
of SBmba ere recognised as  ~ e n i o r  to the Auwlna. 

The Lau  clan is closely associated with Rrijw&ra, the old capital of 
what is now the HosLiiirpur Dist1. i~~.  Rallar Sain, clon of Inder Sain 
Lau, aided T i m h  on his return march along the foot of the Siwaliks 
and ~lcted as intermediary between him and the Hill chiefs. In return 
Timer granted him the fief of Ba.jw&ra but his descc-ndsnts forfeited 
i t  for not assisting Aurangzeb's forces against t'he Sikhe. Still the 
descendants of Sur  Saiu, a descendant of Ballar Sain, rank as dheridirrr, 
of Baj wAra. 

The BhimwAls claim descent from the R&j4 Nandana who held the 
fort of that name* in the Pind D&dan Khan taLsil of Jhelum. They 
were driven from Makhihla by the JanjGas, but  they still have their 
crematorium there. 

The Mohans also found favour with Timhr, who is said to have 
appointed one of them his l)fw&n, and during the reign of SultSn 
Muhammad Kh4n two Mohans founded Ijhankot on the Indus. Under 
B&bur Harjas Rai Mohan became Diw&r. and Muhammadan titles were 
bestowed on the clan, but they retained their faith. H e  made or 
allowed them to become masters of Mamdot, but HumAyGn checked 

'their progress. Nevertheless Sobha R6m 'rh6kur rose to eu~ine~lce  a t  
the Delhi court and  was able to restore all their lands to the Dntts of 
Viraru in GurdAspur when they had been dispofisessed by the JAts. The 
clan was, however, only just caved from extinction. Under Muham- 
mad Shah's rule J a i  R&m, the son of Diw&n SAdhu R i m  Mohan, was 
half forced to embrace Isl&m under the name of Th4kur ShAli, but  the 
Mohans determined to rescue him. They challenged the ezupelSor and 
he sent an  army againbt : Jbamdot. When it reached Dhankott the 
Mohans were called upon to submit, but they refused and defended 
Mamdot with success, until the emperor brought up a vast force nnd 
defeated them with great daughter near Dhnnkot. For  the second 
time the Mohans were nearly exterminated but, as on the former oc- 
casion, ThAkur Shah induced his father to remarry, and in  cornmemo- 
ration of his exertions the Mohans give alms and distribute sweets at 
w e d d i ~ ~ g s  and othel. festivals in the namo of J a i  R&m or Khoja or BabA 
JanjG&n as he was also called. On such occasions Mohan females also 
give away a, lo!a and food in menlory of Sobha HBm Th&kurJs sur- 
render of his Datt bride to his father when the Mohans were once be- 
fore on the verge of extinction. 

The Mohans claim that  they obt,ained a grant of Mamdot in ja'gir from 
Ala-ud-Din Khilji early in the 14th century. However this may be, 
the descendants of Phanan Rao are oalled dheridara from the dheri of 

* Its ruins are said to be still visible near BagLnwAla. 
t This cannot be Dhankot on the Indus, which they lost to Sultan MQ'sud, it is said. 

It was then made over to the Awans. The Mohans lived for some time under the protection 
~f the Khouars (not the Ghakkhars probably) and then migrated to Hindustan. 



Mamdot. I n  tho reign of Aurangzeb some of the Mohan acoepted 
Isltim and are  now called Malitas. 'l'hey are  agriculturists s t  hlamdot. 
Those who refused cor~versio~l sought refuge with the LJatts in Viram 
but they fled to the hill8 during NBdir ShRhJs invasion and never re. 
turned. The Mohans aro the smallest clan of ths Muhihlu. 

That female infanticide was once pracmbisod among the Muhitile, 0s. 
pecially by die Chibbar and Datt, is probably true. 'l'l~reo excuses are 
advauced for it. Firstly, the cost of dow~nirs, and tlie custom which re. 
quired a niarried dau,ahter, who viuitud her pareuts, to return to her 
husband's house with gilts equal in value to her original dowry. This 
pentllised such visits to such an  extent that a dsnghter was virtually dead 
to  her parents after her marriage ; secondly, tho difficulty of p~*otecting 
women in times when war was incrss;int; and t h i ~ d l y  the artificinl re- 
striction of the marriage circles due to inter-tribal rules. I n  certain 
cases a MuhiS1 may take a bride from itn ordinary Brahman fanlily and 
this has frequently been done by the noblest MuhiBls, but the converse 
case would not be tolerated. 

M G L ~ ,  a term applied to a few J&ts in Rohtak who were forcibly converted 
to  Isl&m. 'J'hey are found scattered in all three tahsils of that Distriot 
and are described as exceedingly inferior to Hindu JBts. 

MULAKHEI,, a clan of PathAns found in the Marwat plain, though not Marwat 
by origin, snd assimilated to the Marwats by intermarriage. They 
ere desce~~ded from one Hszrat BilAl, a Habshi (Abyssiniao) saint, and 
besides having two villages of their own, are found in every village in 
Marwat. 

MULLAQOR~, a tribe of doubtful Patlriin origin. Lying north of the Afrtdi 
they hold the Tartara country north of 1 he Kbaibar range end are a 
small and inoffensive but thievish tribe associated with the hill Moh- 
nlands. The Mnllaporis of Tartara, 11ke the SBfis, I~old their lands by 
sufferance of the Mohmands ; they acknowledge their inferiority and are 
bound .to pay the KhSn of LQlpura occasional tribute and to hospitably 
entertain Mohmands passing throu,ch their villages. I t  is not impro- 
bable that the Mullagoris are relics e ~ t h e r  cf the now humble Dilaztlks 
who were   wept away before the irruption of the Afghfins or that they 
are remnants of the bands of Bnyazid, the notorious P i r  Roshan who 
flourished in the time of Akbar, and descendants of whose followers may 
exist in the so-called Shias of Tirirh. Tiny settlements of Mullagoris 
are also found on the outskirts of the great eastern tribes, a t  Tsitsobi, 
where Afridi ~lleets Shinw6riJ on the  easterr. slopes of Tartara, the 
border betwoen Peshhwnr and the Mohmands, and a t  Sapri above 
Abazai on the U tmBn Khel f ronticar. Their own traditions proclaim 
them to be the relics oE a, great kingdom, whose capital was somewhe~*e 
near Pesh Bolak, which would favor the Dilaz8k theory. The Mulla- 
goris are not acknowledged as Pa,th&ns by t'he Mohmands, ShinwBris or 
Afridis. The ShinwAris say they aro descendants of an illegitimate 
child found in a grave-yard, whence their name. Others say they are  
descentled from Mulls whoso father, Bakl~tiar,  was a slave or follower 
of Pir TBrik, and who was deputed to watch Akhund Darweza, the Plr's 
gwst rival. 



MULL~N, MuLLLH.-T~~ mullrih or maulavi is a Muhammadan doctor of 
hvinity who teaches the precepts of the faith. Mullina or muludnu 
appeere to be merely another form of the title in use in  the Western 
Punjab and North-West Frontier Province. Prof. E. G. Browne say8 
that remnants of the sect of the Assassins ntill survive in Chitdl under 
the name of Mull&s.* Theee however would appear to be the M i u ~ i r s .  

Mullshe are of any tribe. In the Jhang B&r they get a ropee or two 
for calling the bbng in the ears of a new-born child : and somethiog from 
the parents of both parties, especially from the bride's, at a marriap : 
also wash the dead a t ~ d  get grain or money at burials. Circumcieion 
is done not by Mull&hs but by N&is or piraihinrr (BharBis). 

M U L T ~ N ~ ,  (1) a, reeident of MultAn : (2) a potter in Gurgbn-the potter's 
work there being often done by men from Multdn. 

MOND, a tribe, found in Jhelum, reckoned as Aw&n : see Gang. 

Muxypa, a sect of Hindu  mendicant,^ who shaved off all hair, even the eye- 
brows, and collected at a place of pilgrimage 40 leaguee from Delhi 
(probably tho Polchar Lake) for bathing. Under Aurangzeb they advanc- 
ed on Delhi at  the behest of an old sorcerees and routed 10,000 horse 
sent out by the emperor t o  oppose them, but finally succunibed. See 
SatnAmi. Manucci : Storia da Mo9or (Irvine's Trans.), 11, 167-8. 

MUNDA, an agrioultural clau found iu Shhhpur. 

MUNPTOP.-A sept of JBts. They live in and round Farm&ne in Rohtak, 
and are really Gallat JQs, who received this nickn~me from breaking 
the heads of some Brahmans. From such a n  incident a new clan mey 
be formed, ae wse also the cage of the Siroha JBte in Gohhna, wbo are 
styled Maliks, and the Gothia? (Golia) in Jhajjar, who, like the Mund- 
tor, are Gallat JAW 

M u l y ~ i ~ ,  a minor caste of Muhammsdane. 

Mmi, a, devotee. 

Mu~is ,  MUN~BAR, a recluse, an ascetic. 

MUNI~R,  - i~i ,  fem. -i. A worker in glass, a maker of glass bangles : see, 
under Manik. 

MONBHI~L,  an enterprising family of TalwAr Khatris, settled a t  Bhaun in 
Jhelum. 

M U R D ~ N ~ ,  a principal clan of the Baloch which possesses lnuoh land on the 
main road from MultAn to Lahore, between Gugera and Harappe. A160 
said to be a clan of the Si6ls.t 

MUSA, see under Hatikhel. 

Mu86 KEEL, (1) a Path&n clah (agricultural) found in Amritsar : (2) a branch 
of the N1621 Pathihe, found on the banks of the Jndue in MiBnwBli : (3) 
a section of the M A R ~ A T  Ptlth 6x1s : (4 )  one of the branches of t.be Panni 
Ysth&ns : it bas two sub-divisims, the Balilzni, with several ~ections, 
and the Lahrzai : (5) one of t'he five main scct'ions of the Plain Moa- 
NAND : (6) see under Mitin Khel. 

6 

Literary His t .  of Persia, 11, p. 460, t Chen&b Colony Qarctteer,p. 16. 



138 Mueaddi- Mutti. 

~IUBADDI, see Mutsaddi. 

MUBALL~.NASH~N,  one who is seated on a ntusall~i, ' a  carpet or  mat to p ra j  
on, a place of prayer.' Especially applied to a f e u l e  who does not marry, 
but leads a religious life in her parental home. 

MU~ALLI ,  the Mullanlmadtln ChuhrB of the Weatern Punjab. The term ie 
commonly used west of Lahore as a eyncingm of Kuthoa, but  Muaalli 
is chiefly used in the north-west and KutAna i l l  the 6011th-west. Ae 
long, howevrr, as  a ChuhrB col~vel-t continues to eat carrion or remove 
night-soil he is often called a ChuhrA and only promoted to the title of 
Musalli when he abandons those habits, the Musslli ranking dist~nctly 
above the ChuhrA. I n  the frontier towns, however, he removes night- 
soil, and on the Peslrhwar border h e  is the grave-digger as well aa 
sweeper, and a180 onlled SHAHI KEEL. Tlie tern1 uleane literally ' one 
who prays.' If a t  all literate a Mihtsr converted to I s l h  calls himeelf 
a Nau-Musallim. He is initiated by the usual rite, i.e. ha is made to 
repeat the Muhammadan creed (kalima) 5 tirnes, after bathing and 
dressing in new clothes. He  must then say toha (tsepentance) i n  a clear 
firm voice and vow never to return to his old faith thrice before a 
Maulavi srld other witnesses. After this the Maulavi drinks from a 
veseel, out of which the convert drinks also, and  ie then pronounced e 
MusalmBn.* 

Mus~zar,  on M6si KHEL : see under Mi&n Khel. 

MUBHBNT, a clan of the Kh6ku branch of the Nihzi PathBns, settled to the 
south of the Is& Khel in the country between t,he KohAt Salt-range and 
the Ind us. They and the Sarliangs have overvhadowed the other clans 
of the Kb&ku. 

M U S I ~ N I ,  a branch of the N I ~ Z I  PathAns, der~cended from Kh&ko. 

MUSLL, fem. -i, a person of the Musaltnan connection ; used contemptuously 
and disrespectfully by Sikhs. Panjubi Didy., p. 781. From it are 
derived the adjectives Muslakks, Muslakka~ and MuslattB. 

MUSBERA, a Kharral clan (a~ricul tural)  found in Montgomery. 

MUTRAB, MOT RIB,^ musician, a class of Mir&sis or  a synonym for t ha t  name. 
The Mutrib was the principal O F  the castes which the  Thags would not 
kill.$ In BahBranpur (Uniled Provinces) the Mutrib iu described as  the 
highest class of M iriisi-puma ; i t  can only take alms from Sayy ids and 
Shaikhs. They sing a t  weddings and other festivities, recounting the 
deede of Hasan, Husain and B1i.Q 

MUTSADDI, Musaddi, an accountant. 

MOTTI, a Hindu Kalliboh clan (agricaltural) found in Montgotuery, 

3 

* P. N. Q. 111, 8 610. 
f The term ntutrib appears to be of Arabic origin : qf, mutarabbi, ' ekilled, educated, 

tra~ned.' Catafago's Arabic Dicty., p. 332. * . 
$ The others were the Kanjari, prostitute, Dom, Bhit, Dhobi and Nai, 
s N . I . N . Q . , I V , $ 2 5 9 .  



N 
N ~ Y H A ~ O ,  a J&t clan (agrioulturel) found in M u l t ~ n .  

Nlcar, e C ~ A B A  of women procured by the Kanjttra from their pnrente or 
otherwise for purposes of prostitutinn. They have H. nluch lower poei- 
tion than the Kanjaris or women of the Kiinjsr crtste. 

N~pali L, an ArBlq clan (agricultural) found in Aruritsar. 

NADHE, (1) a Muhrtxum&dan Karn1)oh cle,n (agricultural) found in Montgomery ; 
(2) tm Arai Q clan (agricultut~al) found in Montgomery. 

NADHO, & J&t olan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

N ~ o A ,  religious ~nendicalrt, often e militant member of an order, see, 8. g., 
under DAdupanthi, Bairkgi and Sani6si. 

N A ~ A L U ,  N A Q I . ~ ,  see Sapela. 

N A Q ~ R A ,  one of the principal clans of the CAirnas, found chieflr in the 
Pmr6r tdhsil of Sidlkot, m hither they migrated from Delhi vici Jullundur, 
Nagtire wa9 their eponym arid their Brahlnane are said to be Madmrs, 
Nag&ra clppeare t o  be a misprint for NAgrct in the Biet. of Sicillcot, pp. 
SO, 41 and 68. 

N ~ Q H A R  (vide Nbha,r). 

N A ~ ~ A N A ,  a holy clan, smnll in numhers, bnt owning up ward8 of 10,000 acres 
in the Shahpur 73th. I t  lies eouth-west of the Oondale. 

N ~ Q P ~ L ,  an Ar&in clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

Niaar (1  NsgBrA), a clan of Jrits whick is found in Gurdsspur and also in  
Si&lkot. I t  holds 17 villages in the latter l)i~t.rict. It clain~s to he 
Chauh&r~ Rhjput by origin and to have migrated from Dellli in tile time 
of Ah-ud-Din Ghcnri. Seo also under Nagbra.* 

N ~ H A R ,  ' lion,' a section of the BhAbras. 

NAHAR, (1) A branch of the Lodi PathBn dynasty wbose name is said to 
Ilave been given them on account of their rapacity, nuhar weaning ' tiger ' 
i n  Sanskrit. Raverty call9 tbern NBghars and says they are GhorgasIlt 
Pathdns, being descended from NSghar, one of the four sons of DAnai, 
son of IsmBil t.he Ghorgasht, aud SO ski11 to the KAkar, DBwai and 
P ~ r n a i .  NAuhar had two sons, Y linas and Dumas or Duulasll. t Little 
is known of this AfKh4rl tribe. Nevor very numerous they once held all 
the hill country from near NigShh or Sakhi Sarwar Pass to the south, 

* For Nbgads among the Wenias of Guzerat, the Gujars of Bulandshahr and the Xdgar 
Brahmans, and the theory that these tribes all originated at Nagarkot in Kringra, see Bhan- 
darkar's Foreign Elernents in the Hrndrb P o p u l a t i o ~ ~ ,  Indian Ant., XL, 1)p. 32-35. 

t Y6nas had six sons :-Palkat, hifan Khazo the saint, Matro or Mataro, Chandran and 
Chandro, and two others whose names are forgotten. Dumas had six also, vir., Bihzad or 
Bihrand. Trak, Randak, Saltn, or Salatai, Stl&nch and ~bd-ur-Hahrnin. Jlfin K U z o  war 
a contemporary of Dzir, son of Sheranai. Another Nighar saint was Mona, who WM 8180 
widely venerated among the Afghhns. 



comprising the southern parts of the Koh-i-SiyAh or Sulaimin Range, 
where i t  trends to the west and i~ much mixed up with the lower rangee 
of the Roh-i-Surkh or ' red renge.' At the height of their prosperity 
the N&ghsrs spread east and south illto the p l a i ~ ~ s  of tho Irldus Valley, 
and they are  craid to have once held the tract,s round Harrand, Siw 
Gitpur and Kinkot near that river. As a trihe t,hey wero gradually 
dispossessed 1)y the Raloch, but some of them fire still found as hamsiyla 
of the K&si KhetrAna, and a few anlong. tlllo numar  I i t ika~s.  Of all 
their tribe, the Silinchis alone appear to have preserved their name. 

As a dynasty the Nahars rose to power under Isldm I(hdi1, a kinsman 
of Bahlol Lodi, who had chnrge of the southern part of the Mult&n 
province, including Sitpnr, now ill Muzaffargarh, Kin in Dera Ghrizi 
Khan and Kaehrnor in Sind, all then on the right bank of the Indus. 
H e  out himself adrift from the LangAh a t  3lultCLn a r ~ d  set up  an indi- 
pendent government at Sitpur. But the h1i1.1-&r~i Baloch soon came 
into conflict with the Nahars who had extended their doruinion north- 
ward from Sitpur over Harrand and Dajal, but were expelled from those 
tracts hy Ghazi Kllan in 1482 A. D. The Naliczr territory thus dimin- 
ished was soon divided betweec Kisim Khan, a grandson of the first 
Islhm KliQn, who held the southern part ,  and IslBm KhBn his brot,her 
who held the northern, with Sltpur. T h e  MazSri Baloch expelled the 
Nahars from Kin in the 16th century,* and the Nahars of Sitpur fell 
into dewy about the same time as the MirrB~~is ,  i.e., about 1739. 
Makhdiim S h ~ i k h  RAjant usurped part  of their territories and expelled 
them from Sitpur. l'he Nhaar also appear to have been c ~ l l e d  BBbar 
which means ' lion.' (2) A JQ clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

N A H R I R N ~  SINGE, a, Sikh barber. Panjdbi Dicty., p. 790. 

Nil ,  fern. N h ~ . - T h e  NBis form a very higl~ly o rgan i s~d  occupational oaste, 
which performs several distinct functions, and which, as a rule, jealously 
protects itself against the admission of strangers in blood into i ts fold. 

The word ndi is unquestionably derived from the Sanskrit &pika, 
' one who cleans nails.' Folk-etymology, however, derives nlii from 
nahnci, a word not given in  the diotionarles, and declares it to mean ' one 
who never refuses '-because once upou R time Akbar bade Bir Be1 
bring him an an-mulla slave, one, thai; is, who worked without wages. 
Bir Bal uroduced a Nii ,  whom t l ~ e  emperor sent with s message to 
Khbul. 'The  NQi set out at  once without asking for reward, wages or 
even provision for his journey, and thus earned the title of an-mulls. 

The N6i boasts many titles, honorific and the reverse. Among 
Hindus h e  is styled ThAkur or even RBjB, his wife being called RAni, and 
the two latter titles are especially used on ceremonial occasions. Th i~e  
in Kapbrthal& on a patron's death, the women mourners address the 
family NBi as  H&jA and hi8 wife as RBni, and lament bitterly. So too 
a t  betrothals and weddings the N&i exercises authority and is entitled to 
a seat in the presence of the brotherhood. 

* Qiim Khin Nahar resided at Kin. Ho quarrelled with his kinsman, Islim I<h&n, 
governor of Bhrigsarand allowed the :tlazliris to settle in his country in return for an alliance 
with them against Islirn KhLn. According to Hetu RBm tbe Nabars still hold Bh4gfie.r : 
Trans. of the Bilochinhma, p 83. 

t The founder of RAjanpur. 



Another title is KhBe in N&bbe, or in the B4gal Khw6e, wbioh bar 
much the eeme meaning as L4gi. The latter term, which means 
' recipient of duee,' ie applied eepecially to the N4ie ae they are the 
chief reoipients of 16g8 a t  all social ceremonies. Another similar term 
is neogi, from neg, a rite, in Hies&r. KLw&s is J e o  the profeaeional 
title of the N&i in the DerajBt. 

Cjeeing that the etrict Sikhs do not cut the hair or beard, it might 
be assumed that they possess no barbers, but this ie not the caw. 
The Sikhs retain their barber dependents, who are atyled NahernB, 
lit. an instrument for cutting the nails.* 

In  ShBhpur the Hindu NBis are locally t,ermed J&jak, from the Sans- 
rit ydchnk, ' beggar,' and comprise three gots (i) Manchaddtl, 
k Br ahmi (Banhist gotra), (iii) Dh&in (Bhard wAj gotra) , which inter- 
marry with one another and with the Mithra aud Sidh-be1 gote in 
PeshRwar. 

In  Kohht the same caste performs the functions of the barber and 
those of the PGm or drummer of the Punjab. It is known as the 
Dam, and its members are also cooks a t  waddings, messengers, circum- 
cisors, eto. Every P ~ t h h n  village has its Dam, but as the proverb =ye 
Rego rhile nishta, Dame kile nishta, ' gt-aine of sand do uot make a pillar 
or Dams a village.' Dancing boys, gadidu'n or lakhti, ere aleo drawn 
from thie class to pcrfornl at  Pathan weddings. Dams intermarry and 
also marry with Pathiins, apparently on equal terms. They are not e 
~ervile class, but hold their own, receiving grain rtt each harvest as well 
as special fees at births, circumcisions, and weddings. Some of tbem 
are skilful1 chefs, emploped by wealthy faruilies an6 those of Tog11 iu 
Hangu tells11 are described iis affluent. Tile Dam in this District show 
some regard for tthe olive tree, but do not hesitate to use it for d o ~ ~ ~ e s t i c  
purposes. Otherwise they are aa good Mullarnmadans as the Pathdns. 

In  Bannii the NB( is said to be called QGm, which probably means 
tbat the PGm is also a barber. 

The NQi is also called Uata,, or 'barber,' a t  any rate in  Jfnd.t 

Among M~thammadans the barber is terrued Rajjam, lit. ' one who 
sacrifices.' Honorifically he is s tpled Khalifn. 

Territo~ial groups.-The NBis have few territorial groups. In Hisser 
are two-tho D e ~ i  and MBrwAri, which iutermarry, though very rarely. 
The former keep the madhpurcrkhf rite a t  weddings: the latter do not. 

+ The kanjdbi Dic ty .  gives nahernb singh as ' a Sikh barber .' 
Cf. Panjdbi Ditty., p. 1176. 
Madh -gurakC or -barg : when RBm Chandra married Sita, he wanted a NBi to carry the 

madhfibarg, or  cup containing honey and milk offerel to the bridegroom, on his arrival 
a t  his father-in-law's gate, in front of the bride. SO he made a Ni( out of the ~ U ~ A U  

which had been washed off his body and thus the NBi was called Gola. I n  Birm6r, the 
Hindu Nnis are  divided into four cbta-Banbher6, Siribkstli, Cola and m r i .  All iour 
practise kare~un. The Banbheru alone are found i n  NBhan tahsil, and their got* are:  
Bamela, Keli, SihpBl and Gokar. They avoid four gots in  marriage. They have pai~chdyatr 
and their chuuntrcl is a t  Bilaspur in Amtila. 

In T. laon ta  there Rre two khbps, B-inhheru and Sola, who used to smoke together until 
50 years ago, and tiley still eat and drink together. R i m  Chardra wanted a K i i  and so he 
made one out of krljhn grass when he  was ba1bw6s (living in exile ip the forest) whuoe tbe 



Caste org artiaation.-Sooially the NBfs have a complex and interesting 
system of social groups, whioh vary in different parts of the Province, and 
the  clue to their intricacies is to be looked for in the oocial o ~ o i s t l t i o n  
of their dominant patron o ~ s t e  in the locality. 

The Llindu Nhia. 

Thus in the south-eastern Distriots of the Punjab the Nhls are 
divided ioto two main khhps, which are sub-usetee, the Bhar~bheru end 
the Gola. 1 n this part  the NBisJ organisnt.io11 reflects tha t  of the Bmh- 
mans. Elsewhere they follow those of the Khatris. 

Advancing towards the north and west the Gola sub-ort~te gradually 
dieappears, but it is known bo exist in Jiud, where the groups are three 
in number : - 

I.-Rhanbheru k h l p  ... 
11.-Gola* k h l p  ... ... .::) forming Dbli, i.s., Zf kh6ps 

111.-Bkrf,t a half khhp ... ... 
The Bbanbheru khoir, is  again divided into 5 hypergarnous groups :- 

1. DhBi (24) ... ... ... ~ t h ,  or group of B pot.. 2. Chh41$ ( 6 )  ... ... ... 
3. BBrhi (7 12). 

To the above groups, I to  111, the Lahore account adds s fourth half 
khhp, uiz. :- 

1V.-The Srib&s,Q which is said t o  oomprise the Purbia NBfs. 

I n  Mhler Kotla, however, the SribA's a re  said to be the same as the 
Buojshi, whn are not found in that State. 

These groupe in Lahore compriee the following gota : - 
(i) K~pfirll 

1. Dhais .., (ii) Jasdhol ::: j Three in all. 
(iii) Narmknq ... 

name Banbheru. When he married Sita he made a n l i  as already described-whence 
the term Gola. The Gola and Banbheru groups are endogamous. 

Pandhir is a Banbheru got. I t  was a Kijput got and a Pandhir married a Chauhln gkl 
who had a mare as her dowry and the Pandhir, in jest, named the mare Chauhkni. Her 
brother heard of it and the bride in her shame threatened to destroy herself. The Chauh4ns 
attacked the Pandhfrs. A NBin saved a Pandbir boy from the massacre, saying he was a 
NBi, and brought him up. He founded the Pandhir got of the Nais. The chaudhti, who 
is also called chauntrfi, has power to fine or outcaste, and his house is distinguished by a 
chonntra in which the panchdyote are held. EIe has two chobddrs who at every wedding or 
funeral get a rupee as their due. At weddings they also get clothes from the boy's 
parents. The Chaudhti also gets a rupee at each wedding and the fines (chatfi) are deposited 
with him, and spent on the general purposes of the brotherhood. He is like a raijd and on 
his death one of his sons succeeds him. His office is hereditary and can cnly be trausferred 
to another family under special circumstances. The Nkis are worshippers of Sain Bhagat 
whose name they utter when using a razor. 

Found ~ n l y  in DBdri, i. e., in the extreme south-east. 
t The BIri are very rare. 
f In  Patibla there is no Chhdi or 'group of six (gots)' but one of four, called Chir. 
5 Possibly the same 9s the Siribistu in Sirmhr. 
(1 The Kapfir claim to be Khatris. 

fl The Narmip were by origin Deot RAj,jputs, 



... 
2. Ohhif ... (iii) Kankari6pt 8ix in all, ... ... (iv) Chandalt ... 1 ... ( v )  Lakkhi! 

( v i )  Pieill ... J 

I ( i)  Baroh 
(ii) Biddhuq 

(iii) Rihina' 
( i v )  Bhutta I ( v )  Lakkhanphltt ... 
( v i )  Galop4ltt 

.. I 
3. BIrhi . .- jviil 6.0Mrui++ ::; 1 Twelve in all. 

voi) Bis ... 
( i m )  Goy61 I (  ' a .  m 

(a) Pagarhat I ( r i )  Klle ... a *  I 
( (mi i )  Chawaliff ...J 

4. The Bunjihf gots are very numeroue. 

In  Lahore the Q-olas re-appear and, moreover, are now found with 
an organisation similar to that among the Banbherue. 

Hypergamour group. Qote. ... (i) ThGthi Chapni 
1. Dhif . . . . . .  ... (ii) Menhdhe . . . . . .  

( i i i )  Gbndht . . . . . .  
(i) Galaf ... ... I (ii) Joia . . . . . .  . Together forming an A th, or 

group of 8 gots. 

* MajjhG is 8 corruption of Mechhre and claim8 Gindhu JBt descenC 
t KankarSn ie a corruption of Kakkar and are an nffshoot of the Bhaiti. 
$ Chandal say their real name wan Dal and that they are Bhatti Bijpate. Jandi eprsng 

from the Chhina JBts. 
5 Lakhi are Bhatti 
1) Pisi also claim Bhatti origin. g Sarai sprang from tho GorAya J i t s  and the 6idhu were also originally J& O! the 

6i hu tribe. 
** The R i h h  are said to be heither Hindu nor Musalman and not to be found in the 

Pun'ab. 
The Bhatti N&B are of anuw Bhatti by origin as are the LakhmpPl, blopll, 6 a g n  

and Ganohara. 
$t In Amritsar the BLrie are described as those who only marry into 12 sections. The 

group is ale0 called Chtiwali, from ita ancester CUwal who was thue descended- 
MahA Dev. 

I 
Iehru. 

~ a i m d .  
~ a r d i t  ta. 
~ h h a r .  
Ab. 

~ e h t .  
0hdwal. 

Borne peopb say that thereis no such khdp aa Qola. It is really Oohlea ar shown below - 
Mahbr. 



l?ho Muhammadan Nda. 
b r (i) Banpone. 

I (ii) Khauli. I ! !  

(it* LakkhC t ( i v l  Kanakn61. . ' ' 
(u)NBgf. ( i f i  ' 

a. BArhf , , , { (vi) KapGr. q v l  A ' 4 . . . . . .  ( v i ~ )  Ghemyire. 

I 
( u i i ~ )  Pami.  , 
(is) Kukkay. 
(a) Lakkhamp61. 

(at) Chandel. 
( (mii) Bhang6. 

4. BunjAhi, which comprises numerous gots. 

I n  Lahore the BQris also are said to have a precisely similar organiaa- 
tion, but they are very few in nnmbers and no gots are specified. 

The Banbher~z i n  HissAr almost always avoid four gots in marriage, 
but in Gurgson the number avoided depends on local custom. 

Tlie Banbheru in Hissk permit widow remarringe, but do not 
allom an elder brother to marry his younger brother's widow. In 
Maler Koua all Hindu Nhis, except the Gol&s, abominate karewa; 
the Golhs comprieir~g those who, having married women of other castes 
or been guilty of karewa, have lost status. In Patidla, the Banbherue 
do not permit karewa, but the Kachs Bunjdhis practise it, and this 
also appears to be the case in NBbha. 

111 GurdAspur the local group of the NBis is called Dogla, and com- 
prises the following gots which have, as in Kiingra, preserved their 
gotras :- 

Got. Qotra. 
Bhuta ... ... Bhardwiji of Rbjput origin. 
Budhin . . . . . .  Uttar. 
Gaur . . . . . .  Kundal, in Kingra. 
GujSrG . . . . . .  KBshab, in ,, 
Kanian . . . . . .  11 

Kekri . . . . . .  ,, in ~$;.d&s~ur. 
Khatolar . . . . . .  ,, in Khgra. 
Kholti . . . . . .  8 1  11 

Madhwin . . . . . .  
Mutlaoni* . . . . . .  ~Grdwhj i ,  ~ u r z & s ~ u r ,  Kllng~a. 
Nihan . . . . . .  
Bardhi51 . . . . . .  Kingrs. 
Sarw Sni . . . . . .  KAshab, Ungra.  
Bombhrat ... ... Uttar, Gurdispur. 

The Muhammadan Nciis. 

The Muhammadan Nhis i n  HissBr have four sections, which are, 
however, not exogamous. These are the Bhallam, Chauh6n and 
Kharel. In  GurgSon they form two classes (i) the Shaikh or 
Turkmin who came into India with tbe Muhammadsn invaders, and 
(ii) the Hindu NBis who were converted tu Isliim. The latter com- 
prise Bhettis, Chauhdns, Nirbiins, TanGrs, and Qhorias-the latter 
dating their conversion bsck to Muhammad of Ghor's time. 

+ Muthra, a famous RBjput, it ia said, married a woman of a different caste and became a 
barber. He founded this got.  

t Sombhri is a KLjput tribe and one of its members married beneath him, turned barber 
and so founded h a  got of the Nab. 
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Most of the Mubarnmadan NBie io Msller Kotla effect varioar mints, 
suoh ue Huzrat Bandagl of Sirhind, Sharf &lam in MBler Kotla, Blrikhe 
6hBh of Jegr:ion, and GhulBm Resiil a t  Beina in Ludhihoe. 

Regarding Hazmt Bandagi of 6irlliud it is said that once a pilgrim 
visited him from afar, but the saint knew that  the mall had come to 
test liini B U ~  60 he bade his disciples have a dish of paldo in rbcldi- 
ness as the pilgrim would demcll~d paldo to eat and a ~ i g h t  of God. 
W11e11 the staranger arrived he s a ~ d  : pal60 klrilu'u, Khudd ol~iLiu, i.s., 
" Give me to cat pal40 and sllow me God." After he had eaten of 
tile paldo the saint bade hitu close his eyes, enll on re-uyening them 
he fouud himself in a n  ecstasy. 

Plr Ghulslm RasGl lived a t  Beina, and kis brother at Baini c!ose by. 
In H&ja Bhtrgwhn Si~~gl l ' e  time the brol hera quarrelled about some 
lalid and the case was adjudicated ou by the Rtija. Neither yorty 
being satisfied, i t  was dec~ded that the laud iteelf should proclaiul ite 
owner, and it declared audibly, in the preeence of the hBj6 and all 
bis folk, that the pir was ite master. 

'I'he Muhammadan Nils  place great faith in the traditions anti 
commandments preserved i n  the Kisl,atr~o'?~ia, a kind of bn rbers' 111anual. 
In  this it is related that God first ol.tlered Gabriel to rliave Adam, 
whose hirsate appearilllce diapleaeed Eve after tllc! expulsioli fro111 Eden, 
with a flint. Thus Adam learned to shave, and handed down tlie ar t  to 
Sulaim6n PBras, through Ali and his predecess~rs. Tlle behests of 
this SulaimAn are binding on the N&ie and comprise such instruotio~~s 
as these :-If the barber sit fncing southward t o  shave e pritron he 
should recite a certain verse, but if 11e face tlortli nnotl~er is prescribed 
on taking up the razor, a r ~ d  before using it ; and when using it or ita 
hone; when using the ecissors or nnher~ui ; before ex t rnc t i~~g a tooth, or 
after shaving a mall ; and when he wraps up hi3 implt.n~r~liir, n Ni i  
must recite various texts. A novice, t ~ o ,  lllust shave five p r d o t ~ s  
gratis in God's name before he i~ autl~orised to keep a kisbat (as a caee 
of sliaving ilnplenlents is termed, though kisbat simply moans ' earning ' 
in Arabic). 

In  Msller Kotla the Muhammadan gots are : - 
BanbherG. Chandel. 
Bhatti. I Doria. 1 Khallar.' 

The BanbherG, which here claims descent from e foundling, aban- 
doned under a ban or oak,t and adopted by n NQS, has a saint of its 
own, Shaikh6 DAd (probably Alldh D&d) whose shrine ie a t  Budinpur 
in the hT6bho State. At weddings Nslfs offer Re. 1-4 with some chtiri 
to this shrine. 

I n  PatiAla the Bnnhheru NREs co~lverled to IslAm have retained 
their original caste ~ystem. They include the Turkm61ls or Turks, 
the Gorias (by origin HBjpute], the Bliatti, GorByn, and Bdrah 
Bajjhms, all claiming RLjput descont, and the Husainis, who were 
Brahmana. 

I n  BQwe,l the Muhammadan NAis have gots, but no groups. 

Ehallay, a bag mnde of skin, used by Bhar&is as a wallet in which to place ofler- of 
food. 

t As to other etymologies of Banbheru see infi.4. 



The Panilhe got claim RBjput origin and changed its (caste?) 
rel~gion during a siege of Bhatlnda. These gots are  o~ l ly  proclaimed 
when the M ~ I & E ~ P  are paid their fees at, weddings. 

The Muhaminadan N&is in Sidlkot are either Kashmiri (with only 
one got, 'l'hukar) or Panj&bi. The former are  clients of the Kashlniri 
immigrttrlts from Jammu territory. 

In N4bha the Muhammadan N4is of Phul and Amloh* have three 
groupe, Banbheru, Ghaghrel, whose women dress differently, and 
Turkrn&o. Thus the Bnnbheru women wear troueers and the 
Ghaghrel the ghaBra or ~kirt , .  The latter come from Bhatiodtr,t end 
the Turkmhn frum Amritear. Ench group ie said to be endo~amoue 
and the two first-named to have Ihe following sections :- 
Bhanbheru. Goria. Rora. 

The M.~hammadan N&is in  Shhhpur profess to have four groups, 
the Arlibi, who-e avocation is surgery (jarrlihi or blood-letting), the 
Bhutta, who are barbers, the ManhBi and the Bibra whose special 
crtllings thre not stwted. 

Arkli  (from 66rsut 
Brahmans). 

Ohaghrel. 

The Suin,f a clans of Mul~ammadan N&is found i- MulrBn, state that 
they de r~ve  their name from an erbol~yrn who belonged to Sa,p$l and who 
was viven scissors by H&b& Farld to f have his ruouslac~ies. 'I'he S u i n  
and Chau 6n il&ect Pil. Ghaus Hah&-ul-Haqq ot MultBn. The Holi~l 
worship Pir Jiwiina who lived in Jhans .  The NajSri Saylads of 
Bah&walpur are Firs of t i l e  Jois. l'he Rolis and Jois ( ? Joi1.a) appear 
to b r  contined to Multhn. 

Jaltrl Ulnrdni is worshipped, 01. ~t any rate reverenced, by Mu hammadan 
N & i b  in l)rr& Isrn&il. His name suggests some connection wit11 the 
long-lived saint-he lived for 275 years-whose shrine is at Mosul. 
The Muhamln~dans of  Persia are said to have been the first to @have- 
end they, it is said, shaved the saint ill question. 

Bhangu. Piste. 

In Lahore the Baubheru include four so-called gots : Bhnnbi, Goria, 
Panni and Khokbar. Tho Gllaghrel a n d  Tcrkm&n are also found. 

Hfra. 
Kale (from IIussaini Brahmans). 
Khokhar. 

The Banbheru and Gola groups. 

Chit. 
N4ti. 
Paeli. 

Various accounts are  given of tht3 origin of the Beobheras and 
Golas. The G d a s  in Hisesr trace their origin to Aj mer, the BanbherusQ 
to Bhatner, Jaisalmir and SQmbhar. I n  Gurgtion i t  is said that a 

The Muhammadan Naie of Phul and Amloh have a special custom rf effecting betrothal : 
the girl's father places four copper coins in the boy's hand, and this act makes the contract 
binding. 

t " uhaghrel is not a got but i t  is Cakhar. They connect their line with the JBts of the 
Kahlon got. Turkmen is not a got," says a n3te from Amritsar. 

f The S6i or Soi is a tailor, e g., in Chamba. 
5 Folk-etymology has been very busy with Banbheru. I t  is not agreed as to its meaning. 

One iheory is that at Krishna's marriage a man was required to plait hair, so a wanderer rn 
the forests was engaged lor the work and as he was called Hanpheru so were hie descend- 
ante. Another is that there was no barber at the marriage of Bhagwinji's daughter and as 
his presence was indispensable to its celebration, Bhagwin producea a human being from 
a wan tree. The man was called Wan Bharu or ' borp of the wan,' 
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Bsnbheru J6t married a slave girl by karewa, end being emoornrnani- 
cated took to barber's work as his trade. 

That the Gola Nils look to the south-east as their original seat ie 
oonfirmed by the faot that they cauee the first tonsure of their children 
to be performed et  Dhimhi in the Alwar Gtate. 

The word gola is derived usually from goh,  ekve, or golo, a h l l ,  
sod the legend8 which describe the origin of the Gola sub-omb slle 
b e d  on t heee two meanings. They were slaves of the Khatri6, t3tbye 
the Gurgaon account ; but usually they claim a loftier origin. In 
Hoshi&rpur tho story i a  that Sri Krishn ChandraJs parent8 needed a 
barber to perform his toneure, but could not find one, so the child, 
eeeing their dilemma, made a ball of his own flesh end gave it life aa 
the firet of the Gola NBie. In Amritmr legend has it that at Sri 
KriehnaJs wedding I~ i e  barber of lhe BAnbheru khdp had been eent on 
aome business to Kajli Ban and could not get back in time. The 
Brahman then said tbat the marriage rites could not be performed 
without a barber's preeence so Kriebna rubbed his hands on hie body 
and made a doll of the dirt upon it. Into this doll he put life and g&ve 
it the name of MelG or Qola. 

Although the Gola and Banbheru sub-caetea in H k d r  cannot 
intermarry,* they may smoke toget.her. But in SirmGr they cannot 
now do so, though until 50 years ago they could emoke together, m d  
may etill eat and drink together. 

I n  N&bhp the Gola NBis eachew the uae of olothea dyed with 
kaswmbha. 

Caste administration. 

South of the Sutlej the NQis appear to have a well-established sys- 
tem ol caste governmunt. Disputes are never taken into court, but are 
decided by panchliyuts under chaudhris. Thus in GurgBon the NUS of 
each group are said to have a chaudhri of their own in each pargana, 
and the chief of these chaudhris who is called king, lives at Delhi. 
Reference is made to him if the local chaudhris are unable to decide s 
dispute or not in accord amoug themselves. Heavy expense is involved 
in calliog him in to decide a cese and he is reluctmt to attend meet- 
ings for trivial causes. There are chaudhris a t  Palwal, Hodal, Sohna, 
Firozpur, Pangwan, Sakre~ ,  Nuh and RewBri. They get fees at marri- 
ages ant1 frum litigants. At a pancha'yat, which is attended by all the 
leading NBfs of a pargana, the chaudhri is seated above everybody 
else and after the matter in hand has been investigated hie decision haa 
to be accepted. Similarly the 'king' presides over a meeting of 
chaudhria. 

North of Delhi the organization is even more elaborate. Under 
the 'king' a t  Delhi are groups of chaudhris each controlling a chnuntro 
whioh comprises several tappas. Thus P h i p e t  and Sonepet are chaun- 

In GurgPon it is said that these two khdgs used to intermarry till qllite m t l y ,  but 
a Gola abducted a Banbheru's wife and thus atarted a feud between them, 
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tras with 12  tappas and 360 villages in  each. KsllAyat has 9 tappas 
with 360 villages, and so on.* 

The cha,udhri has a chobdlir or deputy in each village. ?he  head of 
each chauntra looks after the Khis of the villages and tappas attached 
to it to see if they are  obeying the behests oE religion. If he finds 
anybody violsti~lg these laws he informs all the chaudhris of the 
chauntra. If the accused persoil h ~ s  any objectiori to their decision hu 
cau call upon them to reconsider the case, but if he doe8 so l)e has to 
bear all the cost of their food, etc., himself. Cha.udhris invited to a 
ktij get Rs. 2, but a t  a marriage they ge t  Re. 1 only. The RarnQl ac- 
count is that every dist,rict was divided into tahsils (Ac)  iu the tixl~es 
of the ancient kings. Each tahsil was again divided into tappaa which 
were called purganns, and each tappa included 10 or 12 villages called 
thappis. Every thappi was under a tappada'~ who was under the con- 
trol of the chaudhri of tuhsil. The chaudhris used to decide cases in 
colisultation with the tappadiirs. Their decisions are  not now treated 
wit11 much respect, but cases whicl~ cannot be instituted in the regular 
courts are still adjudicated upon by them. I n  times pnst there was 
great unity among the  NAh. No dispute was ever taken to the courts 
for decision, bu t  all were decided by the caste. I t s  unity has been 
much impaired of recell t years. 

Relatiol~s zujith other castes. 
The N&is do not serve the low castes, such as  the Chuhr&s and 

ChamQra. 

The N&is also rejoin in S&nsis of thcir own and these client genea- 
logists profess to  divide themselves into the Fame khbps as their barber 
patrons. 

In Gurg&on the BBlais, who are  not found in the District, are said to 
be the barbers of the NQis. They are found in Bharatpur in the 
United Provincea, where they fulfil all the NAiJs functions a t  NQi wed- 
dings, receiving dues from them. The Balibheru will not eat  a t  their 
hands. 

I n  one of the tahsils of Gurgson the BSrisJ functions are  perforla- 
ed by the Belabar, 01. by a tribe even lower than the Balaha~., called the 
Bargi. Like the B6ria these two castes make pnttals. m e  Baltlbaas, 
like the BStris, are  said to have their own chaudhris. 

As these tappas and cll.auntras are probably very ancient the rest of them are given 
here : - 

Naine of Chuuntru. 

Rohtak . . . . . .  ... 
Maham . . . . . . . .  
GohBnB ... . . . . . .  
Jaif ,,, .., ,,. 

Khiwan . . . . . .  ... 
HBnsi ... ... ... 
l l issir  . . . . . .  ... 
Toshim ... ,,. , . . 
Bafidon ... . , , 

Theee are all Banbheru chaunlihs.  

Number of Villages and Tuppne 
attached. 

, m a  . . a n . .  84 0 
... . . I . . .  24 5 
. . . . . . . . .  52 6 
a,. . . . . . .  72 6 
... ,.. ... 8 1 ... . . , ... 84 9 ... 150 . . . . . .  7 .. . a .  ... 11'2 7 

12 1 
i'he ~ Z a ' s  have'a chauntra  of 50 villages in Dbdri. 



Ndi cuttr. 

The Belehar got8 are :- 

Hospitality to any stranger is incumbent on the N&fs. 

Bdwalna. I Indanria. Kakami. 

The cult of Stiin Bhagat. 
The cults of tho NBia are in essentials lnucll like tliose of the other 

artisan castes. I n  HissBr the $Iitldu NAis both of tlle Banbhern and  
Gola sub-caste6 woi- hip S&in Bhngal, who has great temple a t  
Bhewhni. Originally a Banblieru, S&iu used to w a i t  daily on t l~e ruler 
of the state,* but one day he was busy in entortaillina f a q i r ~  and could 
not go to the palace, so Bhagwhn assumed his f o r m t  aud tittended to the 
king, whose leprosy wtts cured by his touch. Siuco then Shill has 
beell the bhagat or aai1.t of the barbers. Onr of the faqir8, his guests, 
further bade hilu ask for anything he desired, so Skin begged that a 
refectory might be opened among hie caste-fello\vs iu his nnmo, w hence 
the proverb : Bciin bhagat ki  hdri, Bhtiki rahe ILU agha'ri. 

Another temple of S4it1 Bhagat ie  said to exist at Lahore. It 
oontainb his tomb and pilgrimages are made to i t  in Jeth.  

Shin also has a dera a t  Par thbpnr~  in the Phillaur tahsil of Jul lundur,~ 
where the Diwhli is the day specially set apart  to him. Once, i t  ie 
said, b o p  in play put  s o m ~  bricks in II field and asked what they 
were. I t  is the dera,' calne the reply, and in answer to their question 

whose dera ? ' car:le the response, ' B&bB Shin HEagclt's.' The villagere 
removed the bricks, but the Rhagat cotistrained the offendere to 
construct his dera on the very spot where tho boys had placed the 

* Of Bandhugtrrh near Benares, according to the Jind account, which adds that &in was 
a devotee of Vishnu. t As the verse says : - S h i t ~  Blragat lie same ~ t ~ e ! e ,  Jy b l~aye  H a l  Xai,  'Har became bmself 

to allay SAin Bhagat's anxieties.' 
f And at Parthbgarh in LudMna, according to the NBbha account, which sajs that once 

a number of boys of different castes were playing with flags which Lore their auccstral 
deities' emblems, one that of the goddess, another that of the Gur6, while the KJi  boy's 
flag bore the image of SLin Bhagat. In  the evening all the boys w e ~ t  to their homes, but 
the boy found himself rooted to the spot where he had to spend the whole night. Nest 
morning the villagers assembled and the lad declaring he was Sdin Bhagat's incarnation 
bade them build him a shrine on the spot. From II!S descendants its pvj6ris are chosen 
this day. They only mzrry among tkemselves (?). Anolher account places P a r t i b p r  
near Nur Maha1 in Jullundur and says that a grand fair is held there on the Bhai Dhj day. 
The pujdtis of this temple are barbers. I t  contains an image of Shin Bhagat as well as a 
aranth (the religious book of the Sikhs). SLin Bhagat is worshipped both by Hindus and 
Muhammadans. Many tales are told of this shnne. Once some boys were playing in a 
field and placed some bricks iy it. Their playmates asked who they were and were 
told ' the dera of S6in Bhagat. Some villagers removed the bricks, but the saintly BAbb 
came upon them and forced them to erect his d o a  on that very spot. He is specially 
worshipped on the Diwili. Food is daily distributed at his shrine by the r,~alarclnt, 
who is elected by the SLis, must remain celibate and gels Rs. 10 a 111onth out of the 
income of the dera. Sometimes a woman will vow that if she has eons, who live to 
grow up, she will dedicate one to the dera. The first-born is usually offered and he has the 
first claim on the Mahantship. Such a boy is at  present the successor designate of the 
mahunt.  The ofice is not hereditary and,apparently it is elective, in spito of the claim 
of a dedicated boy, for no Gola can be appo~nted and the candidate 111ust be of good temper 
and character and polite manners. 

Dabla. Kharki. 
Goudla. Kharkte. 

Mahur. 
Natlania. 
Pharband, e l . .  

The Bargis make doua and cerd cothon. 



bricks. The mahant, who muet not be a Gola, ia elected, and muet 
remain celibate. Women sometimes vow to dedicate their Bone to 
the dera, and a boy so dedicated hes the first claim on the offioe of 
mahant. 

I n  JInd two sons are asoribed to SAin Bhagat. These were BhBn6, 
forebear of the Banbheru, and Cfokal, progenitor of the Gola. 

NLi, an Artiiq clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

NAICEJ, N E C ~ ,  a JQ.t clan (agricultural) fouud in ShBbpur, Multhn and 
BahBwaIpur. Their septs ere : - 

Dandra. 
Nhwal. 
TarSpa. 
Ladhrini. I Malhni. 

Murhni. 
Budhhni. 
Haj &ni. 

The Naich of Bahdwalpur were converted to Islbm by fiayjid Jal&l, 
a t  the same time as their herdditary foes the Bohar, but as they con- 
tinued their inter-tribal warfare the Sayy id arranged that they ~hould 
intermarry. The Bohars obeyed, but when i t  came to their turn to 
give a daughtar to the Boharv tlley not only refueed to do so but killed 
their Boher son-in-law. 

N ~ I K ,  lit. a leader, chief. A titla assumed by leading men among the 
Aheris or Herts, Thoris and BanjQras. 

Crooke states that in the United Provinces the tribe is " said to 
co~s i s t  of cultivators, traders and prostitutes," and also that " Ndik 
is a term for some Banjiras." 111 Hohtak they are said to be a branoh 
of Hindu Dhdnak~ who come frdm Jaipur. They are also represented, 
though quite incorrectly, as all agricultural ' tribe ' of mjputs, 
but Mr. P. J. Fagan says they may be taken to be Aheris; that 
they state that they were originally RBjpute and have the eame 
gots as RBjputs ; and tha t  they generally act as chaztkidirs in villages. 
Those returned from Fel,ozepur in 1891 were 1aboul.ers on the S i r h i ~ d  
Canal. The NBiks cannot be said to form anywhere H, separate caste. 
They have, howsvor, i n  Lohhrii a got, called Bhagela, which is ap- 
parently not returned as  ar, Aheri section and regarding which tradition 
saps that PapGji RBthor was a RhjA who had two trusted Bhagela 
a j p u t s  as his advisers, DamQn ~ n d  C'handa by name. They once ate 
a buffalo's flesh by accident and so Papliji outcasted them. They thus 
became K6iks and eat buffalo's flesh. Other NAik gots ere Bhatti and 
Chauhhn. NBiks worship Dam&n and Chanda as well as PapGji and 
rank them above the gods of the Hindu pantheon. Indeed some of 
them appear to regard PapGji as one of their ancestors, though he is 
considered of higher rank than L)amiin or Chenda. A11 three mere killed 
in battle. They are worshipped a t  the Dasahra, when mlilida (porridge) 
is distributed among tbe brotherhood. Days of worship also fall in the 
dark half of a month. The NBiks have Brahmans ' from their own 
caste,' and employ them in religious rites ; but sometimes a son-in-law 
is called in to perform them, as he can be employed to do the duties of 
a Brahman or a barber. I n  the absence of a son-in-law members of 
family shave one another. They elso worship a, sword and a gun. 

XBiks burn tmheir dead and throw the ashes into the Ganges. 



Their chief occupation is militmy eervice. They are  not landowners 
though they cultivate land and work as  day labourers on farm. They 
are not ertizans, but man are  ahikdria, with the gun. A11 their women, i married or not, do agricu tural work. 

NAIN, (1) a tribe of J&te, who are chiefly found io the detached portiona 
of Patitila, but have ale0 spread int,o Etisedr end Del tri. Tt~ey claim 
Tuuwsr R&jput origin and so came probably from the south-earst. 
They ere said to pay eepecial reverence to BairAgie, and have e sati 
a t  Kalwanwherethey digearth i n t h e  Diwtili. The Nein are also 
found in Mult&n as  a Jilt (agricultural) clan. (2) An Ar&in clan (agri- 
cultural) found in Montgomery. 

NAIP~L,* NEP~L.-A clan called after NnipM, eon of BhGni, of the great 
Bhatti tribe, who are  found on the Sutlej above Ferozepur. Thoy 
came from Sirsa in the reign of Muhammad Sh&b, and once held the 
river valley as  far down as  that  town, but were driven higher up 
by the Qogara, and in their turn expelled the Gljars.  About 
150 years ago the NaipUs occnpied the Makhu ilrjqo, then probably 
a comv~lete waste. I t  i & ~  said to have been named Mecca by a faqir, 
one Muhammad, who had heen there, but its namv was corrupted into 
Makhu. Originally subjects of the Mugha1 empire, the Naiphls 
became independent until Jassa Sinrh, the Ahllw&lia, chief of Kaplr- 
t h a l ~ ,  took possession of tlreir territory, estahliuhed R thcina a t  Makhu and 
created the i l i ga  of tllat narne. In Kapbrt,hala their set,tlement only 
dates from 1857. Mr. Rrsndreth said of them :-" The! resrtnble very 
much in their habits t k ~  Dogars and GGjsrs, and are probably greater 
thieves than either. They appear almost intiependent under the 
AhlGwdlia rulers, and to have paid a small rent in  kind only when 
t,hr k/irdir was strong erlough to coropel them to it, \vhich mas 
not often the case. They have lost more of their Hind11 origin than 
either the Dogars or Gbjars, and in their marriage connection* they 
follow the M~~hammadan law, near bluod relations beiug permitted 
to enter into the mai-I-iage compact." 

The Naipril in Ferozepur take wives from Muhammadan Jdte, 
practise karewa, and are said too have the institution of the got  kuitrila, 
whereby a bride is admitted into the husband's tribo, a rite which 
is verv rare, if not ut~iqus amorlg Mubalnrnada~~e. Their tenures 
resembled those of the Dogars. Prior to Sikh rule they were mainly 
pastoral, bu t  under that  rule took to cultivatioll. Like the Dogars 
the land O F  a villaere was seldom divided, but waa held in common. 
Unlike the Dogars however few Naipgls are without proprietary rights 
in the lands they cultivate, almoet every member of the tribe holdiug 
land in ownership, and not cultivating it under a few tribal chiefs as  

. tenants, like the D0gars.t 

NAJAR, a JBt cI:~n (agricultural) found iu Amritsnr. 

N A J ~ R ~ ,  a Say y id clan jagricuitural) fou nd in Amritsar. 

The full name is said to be " RLjput Patti Naip61" in Ferozepur. The Purtjdbi Ditty. 
describes them as ' a tribe of Jits,' but they are on the borderland between J4t and Rljput. 

t Brandreth, Ferozepur Sett. Rep., 1859, $ 200. 



Nqjlir- Ndnak-panthi. 

N A J J ~ E ,  Pers. a carpenter, a translation of TarkhBn, etc. 

N A J ~ M ~ ,  fern. -AN, a n  astrologer. Pn~gcibi Dicty. p. 794. 

N a ~ i i ,  NAKK~I ,  fern. -IN, an inhabitant of the south-west part of the Labore 
District, Siugll, a Sikh of that t'rnot : Panjcili Dicty., p. 794. 

Sometimes called, quite erroneously, Nagaria. 

N A L O K ~ ,  a, J&t clan (agricultural) found in Mult An. 

NAMDA-siz, a felt-worker : see Teli. 

N~MDEO-PANTHI.-A hhagat of fame, said to have been one ~f the dieciplee 
of RlimBnand, was B&bA Nrirnden, the chhimba or cotton-carder. He 
is said to have been born in IlrirwBr in Sanlvat 1500 (A.D. 1443), 
and to have flo~u-ished in the days of Sikandar Lodi (1488-1512). 
According to one :~ccon~ l t  he was a MarBthi, and was b o r ~ ~  a t  Parldharpur 
in the Deccan, He is said to  have been persecuted by the Musalmdoe, 
who tried to persuade him to repeat the words " AlIBh, AIlB11," instead 
of his favourite '' HBm, R&mJJ' but by a variety of astonishing mira- 
cles he esraped from their hands. After a cousiderablt, amount of 
travelling to a ~ ~ d  fro, he at last settled in the village of Ghum&n, in 
the Bathla tahsil of the GurdBsp~lr District, where he died. A shrine, 
known as the " DsrbBr," was erected in Iiis honour in Ghurnd~l, and on 
tha Si~nkriint day of ovelSy hl6gh a crowded fair is held t h e r ~  in 
his honuur.* His followers cau scsl-rely be said to constitute a seot. 
They are almost ent~rely, if not e~~t i re ly ,  Chl~ir~ibas or Dhobiv hy caste. 
Their founder appears t o  have resisted stoutly the pretensions of 
Mul~ammadanium, and was looked 011 as  a follower of RBmchandar, but 
him Hinduism was by no means of the ordinary type. He  taught 
emphatically the nnity of God and  t'he uselessness of ceremonial ; nod 
his doctrines would appear to have approac.hed fairly closely to t h o ~ e  of 
NBnnk and the earlier Sikhs ; and sevclnal of his poems are  incorporated 
in the Sikh Adi-Gvai~th. A t  any m t e  the followers of BdbB Nsl~lldeo are 
very largely Sikhs by religion, and they are said, whether Hindus or 
Sikhs, to hold the G r a ~ t h  in revereuce and to follow many Sikh custorns. 
They have no distinctive worship of their own. The Hindu NBmdeo- 
pantt~ia are found mainly in Jullunriur, GurdBspur* and ElissAr, and 
the Sikhs mai~hly in GurdSi.spor. The faint's name is pronounced, 
and often spelt, NBmde ; aud his followers call themselves Sikh Nhmde 
NBmabansi, B&bB NBm ke sewak, and the  like. 

N ~ M D H ~ R I ,  a syoonym for K ~ K u ,  said to be used in SiBlkot, 

NAMTAS, an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

NANAD, a JQt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

N i ~ a v - ~ a ~ , r s ~ . - T h e  Sikh sect fouuded by NBnak, a Khatri of Tel- 
wandi, in Lahore. ' NBnakJJ wrote Mr. Mnclagao in 1892, was born 
iu I469 A. D. and died in 1538 or  1339, and of his life and miracles 
many wonderful stories are told. There is nothing in  his doctrine 

* A t  Chaman, the whole body of Chhimbas descended from N6mdeo call themselves 
BBwis and are  priests of the shrine, which is  a fine domed building. Similar dome con- 
structions, erected ill honour of NBmdeo's lea,jing disciples, exist a t  DhbriwLl and Sukho- 
w&l, near Qhsrnin. 



to dietingaiah it in any marked way from that of the other oaints, who 
taught the higher forms of Hinduism in Northern India. The unity of 
God, the absence of any real distinction botween Hindue and Mubalmh,  
the uselessness cjf ceremonial, the vanity of earthly wishes, even the 
equality of castes, are tclpics common to NBnak and the Bhagats ; end 
the Adi-Granth, or sacred book, compiled by Ngnak, is full of quotatione 
from elder or conteu~porary teachers, whu t n  ugh t essentially the same 
dootrine as  NQnak himself. Nor, in spite of the legcncle relating to h ~ m ,  
does ho appear to have had any very rernarkal~le full !:\inr duritlg hie 
lifetime. And yet the persons t~om re to r r~ in ,~  tl~e~ilsolves ae hie 
special :Idherents very largely outnumber the followers of any of the 
Bhagats or reformers of the eatne period. 'l'lio yarticular euccess of 
N&r.iak's teach~ng, as compared with that of the other reforrl~ing preach- 
erB, had its fo~~nda t io r~  in avirriety of circumsttnces, of w111ch not 
the least important were the character of his successors an 1 the nature 
of the people who listened to him. Most of the ocher Bbagats were 
men of the south-east, teachers from Benarea, RBjpGt&na, or Delhi. 
NBnak alone had his origin in the Plir~jab Proper, rdmored equally from 
the centre of the empire and of Hi~lduisrn, and found hlrj follow in^ 
anlong castes who possessed eucli stetling qualities ;IS the I'unj8b1 
Khatrls and Jhts. But if N&llak had had no successo~~s, o r  succdssora 
of no moment, hiu following would doubtless have remained R trifling 
one; and it  must not be supposed that the large nuotber of NAnak- 
panthis shown in our tables would have b6en so returned if S ~ k l ~ i s m  had 
not a subsequent political history. 

The N&nak-panihls of the 16th al-.d 17th centuries wero a sect rn~~ch 
ss the Kabir-panthis and the DBdG-pnnthis are sech-a sect with cer- 
tain wide opinions differing from ordinary Hindu orthrfdoxy rind ciis- 
tinguisl~ed from other ~ e c t s  more by the cllaracter of its Gurus and the 
organisation of their adherents than by HIIY remarkable differences of 
doctrine. The N&nnk-panthis of to-day are known roughly as 6ikire 
who are not Singhs, followers of the earlier gztrus, who do not think it 
necessary to follow the ceremonial nnd social ubservat~ces il~culci~ted by 
Guru Gobind Singh. Their charncteri;tics tire, t,herefore, mainly 
negative ; they do not forbid smoking ; they do not insiat on long hair, 
or t l ~ e  other four kakkrsa ; tiley are not baptized with the pah~i l  ; they 
do riot look on the Brahman as a cuperfluity, and SO fc.rt11. The chief 
external difference between the hT&n:lk-panthi Sikh and the followem 
of Gnru Gobind Singh is the dispoeal of the hair ; the former, like the 
Hindu, shaves all but  the scalp-lock (bodi or choti), and hence is often 
known as a MGna !shaven) or BodiwAla Sikh, while the Sikh proper 
wears long hair. Thoy a#-e  also known as Sahjdhdri. The only form of 
baptisx known among the NBnak-panthis is the ordinary Hindu practim 
of drinking the foot-nectar of the Gic?-a~,* and even this is not very 
common. It will thus be seen that from one point of view there is very 
little difference between a NBnak-panthi and an  ordinary lax Hindu. 

On the other hand, all Sikhs nre followars of N&nak, and hence i n  a 
sense N&nak-panthis; and a very ltirge number of the Sikhs of the 

- -  - 

*This is known a9 the charaa k6 pnhtcl or foot-baptism, as opposed to the kande Pd pahul 
or sword baptism of the Gobindi Sikhe. 



164 The  Nhnak-panthis in 1891. 

Province have a t  the p r e ~ e n t  C e n s u ~  returned themeelves a s  N&nak. 
panthis by sect. This may mean nothing more than that the men w e n  
Gikhs, who being Sikha reverenced B$t)& N&nak, and having no other 
definite srct returned t8he~liselves in the sect oolumn as  followerv of 
N&~,nk. 01. it mny mean thiit mhny Mona S i k l ~ ~ - m e ~ ~  who smoke 
and cut their hair-have, in spitd of the instructions issued to the 
supervising agency before the Cellsuu, returned themselros as Sikhs by 
religion, but modified this by giving their sect as  NBnak-panthi. The 
extreme uncertaiuty prevalent in the use of the term is well illustrated 
by Mr. (pow Sir  James) Wilson's remarks on t l ~ e  returns of the 
Shhhpur district. " Of the Hindus," he writes, " 12,530, or  20 per 
cent., and of the Sikhs 9,016, or 22 per cent., have returned thsm- 
selves as  belonging to the NAnak-panthi sect, i.e., as followers of 
BgbBNBnak, t t e f i rh t s ikh  GUI-u. (With this may be takenthe405 
returned as Hindu Sikh.) There is no clear diatinct~on between them 
t w o  classes ; nor, indeetl, is the di~tinction btbtmeen Ndnak-panthi 
Hindus and orthodox Hindns a t  all clear. The fact is thnt the 
Arolas and Khatris of this neigh bourhood are, ns a rule, very lax in 
t I~e i r  religious crremonies and doctrines, and have been very much in- 
fluenced by the liberal teachings of Guru NBnak and his followers. 
Those who are most under the irrfluence of the Brahmans and  most 
Farticular about (wry ing  out the ceremonial obqervances of the Iurcins 
call then~selves Vaishnav Hindus. Tl~ose who have been most influenc- 
ed by the teacllirlg of the S ~ k h  Gnrus and of their sacred book, the 
Granth, and especially thoso who have adopted the Sikh religion as  
taught by Guru Gobind Singh, call thtqmselves NBnak-parithis, or  pure 
Sikhs. But these latter are few in  umber. There aro few nien who 
maintain all the outward forms and rules of cnnduct of the recognized 
Sikh religinn (Census Report, 1881, $9 264, 265) and who can be con- 
sidered t rue Sikhs of that type. But  many keep the hair unshorn, 
abstain from tobacco, do ~ l u t  worship idols or revere Brahruans to any 
great extent, and  follow the tenchings of the Gmnt,h. These also call 
themselves Nhnak-panthi Sikhs. Othel-s, again, while they revere the 
Grantl~, get revere Brahmans also, worship idols now and then, do not 
abstain from t~bacco ,  and shave their heads. Some of them oall them- 
selves Nhnnk-pantbi Sikhs, aud others NBnak-panthi Hindus; so tha t  
tllrre is nu clear line 3f distinction batween them. Thus NBnak-pnnthi 
i n  this d i~ t r i c t  means little more than a lax Hindu. Sikhism of this 
type is s ~ i d  to be spreading a t  the cost of orthodox Hinduisnl ; and i t  ie 
probable that  the spread of education, commerce and knowledge is 
tending to loosen the  bands of caste, and encourage a, licxity of opinion 
and of ceremonial observance, such as  wm taught  by the Guru NAnrtk," 

The term being so uncertain in its application, there is little to be 
learnt from the figures which our tables supply as to the  respective 
strength of the NAnak-panthis in varioue parts of the Provinco. These 
figures do not bear out the view generally held that this sect is espeoi- 
Jly prevalent on the frontier; a t  tthe same time there is no doubt 
that the Hindus on the frontier were, and probably still are, to Honle 
cl  ,nsiderable extent, Ndnak-pant his. There are well- known colanies 
of t,hem in Tir&h and it3 neighbourhood beyond the KohAt border, and  
they w e  found In all the frontier d i s t r i~ t~s .  The  Aroras oE Koh&t are  
commonly divided into two classes-the BhGmi or awtocbtho~\es, wbo 



- 
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are inostly Hindus and worshippers a t  the Jogi shrine a t  Kohtit, and 
the Lemochars, or immigrants from the aouth and west, who ere lnainly 
NAnak-panthis. The former are known as Sewaks, and the latter as 
Sikhs. These Nhnak-panthi A r o ~ a s  keep their hair uncut, and thouah 
they touch and sell tobacco, will not suloke it. T l~ey  do not, however, as 
a rule, taka the pahul  or observe the four remaining kakkae of Gobind 
6inghJs ordioi~nces. They eat the meet of animals whose. throat0 
have been cut after the Muliammedan fashion (kufhh) and not that 
of animals whose necks have been cut by the Sikh method of jltatka. 
Except that  they will go every morning to the dharmecila, or S~kh 
place of worship, to listen to recitations from the Bdi-Granth, and 
that  they use the Sikh forma of morning and evening prayers (Japji 
and Rahrhe), they are in all respects as  other Hindus are on the 
frontier. I t  is not improbable that followers of NBnak Rre diminishing 
Dn the frontier ae the fanaticism of their Muhaml~l~darl  neighbours 
cools down ; for i t  is now possible for Hindua to worship idols openly 
in the towns, whereas in former days the Hindus of thoee parts were 
obliged for fear of their lives to profess some form of their faith which, 
like the doctrine0 of NBnak, dispensed with the worship of idols. 

The term NBnak-panthi, as well ao those of Sikh and Hindu, are 
applied in conlmorl parlance in % very loose and confcsed way. The 
followers oE NBnak returned themselves under various appellatione, 
such as  N&nak SkBhi, NBnak-dAei, Sikb NAnak-d&si, Sewak Guru 
NBnak, N6oak-math, NBt~ak-padri, BAbB-pan thi, etc. Possibly some of 
those returned a s  Ad panthfs may really belong to the Bame sect ; the 
term implying a n  adherence to the ' original' faith. 

N~NAKPUTRA, ( 1 )  a synonyn~ for Udciei : (2) A ' desoetidant of NBnak.' Thie 
is the literal meaning of the term. 'rho NBnakputra were employed in 
the later Sikh period as escorts of caraveus, their sacred character 
a s  descendants of GurG NBnak, ensuring their safety from attack. 

N~NAK-SH~EI ,  o c l a s ~  of faqira, said to be both Hil~dus and Sarbhangis who 
oficiate at Chuhra weddings, when solemnised by the Hindu phera. 
Theee are said to have 1 2  gatfdis or sees in Amritsar. 

NANDAL, a J&t tribe found in Karn&l : im~nigrant from Rohtak. 

NANDAN, e Kamboh clan ((agricultural) found in Amritsar, and, as Muham- 
madans, i n  Montgomery. 

NANDAP, a cott on-cleaner. 

N ~ N ~ L A H ,  a J&t clan (agrioultural) found in Mult6n. 

NANDU~NA,  a Baloch clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery; 

N A N ~ A  or Sarbhangi. A sect or sub-order of the Jocr~s, founded by two 
RBjput disciples of Mast NBth. They wear no clothes except a loin cloth 
and waist rope. Two of their sidhris still stand in turn on one leg by 
the fire origiDally lighted by their founders and never since extinguished. 
They indulge in meat and liquor and admit men of all castes into their 
fold, bu t  do not spilt the ears of DhBnaks or Charudrs. They mill eat 
from any body's hand, t u t  a re  celibate. Their head-quarte1.s are at 
Bohar in Rohtak (and they clairu a share in the temporalities of the 
Jogi xuonastery there. 



N A N O L ~ ,  a 80pt of R6jput~ ,  descended from ChuhA Mitin, son of Bangar 
Cband, 16th R&j& of Kahl6r. 

N ~ N K ~ - ,  or NANoI-KA-PANTH.-A sect which in 1865 appears to have attraoted 
a considerable number of cot~verts, principally in the Districts of 
Gurghon, R,ohtak and Hisshr. I t  derived its origin from a woman, 
l ~ a t ~ l e d  NBnki, the wife of one Dhalm Dds, of Nhrneul, who eloped with 
a RI-ahman nalned Dedh RBj. Ded tl Rtij and Ndnki travelled to Benactl, 
where, it is said, they learrlt the doctrines IIOW observed by their 
followers. They returned to Kanxund about 1850 and commencrd 
proselytising. The village cf Chlisena in Khetri was the head- 
q ~ ~ s r t e r s  of the panth, and there they built a temple oontnining a metal 
i r l ~ e g ~  of Neh Kulunk, whose incarnation Dedh R6j pretended to be. 
'l'he Hindu Ehristrae foretell Ihe advent of Neh Kulunk towards the 
close of the  world'^ history, when mankind shall have become exceed- 
ingly corrupt, u, belle£ almost identical with that of the Nuhammadans 
in their expected Im&m Mahdi. Dedh RBj is said to have written 
three worke explanatory of hie doctrines. H e  appears t o  have incul- 
cated the abolition of caste ; in te rmarr i~ge  irrespective of class or 
po~ition in life ; and a n~ore  unrestrained intercourse between the 
sexes. Converts were iuitisted by Dedh HBj, who used to give 
them a sweetmeat to eat, which was supposed to awaken a religious 
frenzy. Afterwards, like the Kfikas, they received a cotton or woollen 
rosary. At prayer meetings the NBnki-kB-p;mth is assembled i.1 a 
line, chanted verses moving their bodies to and  fro till they worked 
themselves into great exci t e x e ~ ~ t ,  when they damced and ranted. Truth 
was a virt'ue strongly inculcated bp Detlh RBj and hie followerw. The 
parents of this sect died about 1865 and Bhagarith D ~ s ,  a brot'her ~f 
Dedh RBj, became its rrcoanizec-l head. The N&nki-kA-panth observed 
msny of the Hindu festivals ; and except in matters of caste, held no 
very new ideas. 

NANWB, a Jtit clan (agricultural) found in Multin. 

NAQQ~L,  a mimic, the Arabic translation of the Hindi Bain~p.  The Naqqd 
a re  a1~0 called BBshai in Lahore and h a r e  no relation with t,he real 
MSrQsi, t llough they will accost any  man of g3od positiou whom they 
chance to meet and refuse to let l l i u  go unless he gives them what they 
demand. The Naqq&l Mirasi a re  found in LudhiBna. Wi th  a chamojci 
(a piece of leather) in their hands they mimic JulAhas (weavere), eta., 
but  thev are a separate caste and do not marry with MirAsis. In 
Rohtak the NaqqBl in former times had no connection with the  MirAsis, 
but in the time of R&jh Bhoj a Hind6, one Manwa, used to  amuse the 
RAj4 with his jokes and receive rewards in return. A t  privy councils 
he often mimicked even the H.AjA's ministers to their faces. As he was 
a royal favourite no one could gainsay him and his victims a t  last 
called him a RhBnd (jester). The mj&, who also called Manwa by 
that name, was once cgming down from his balcony with hiu  and 
bade him make him laugh till he reached the very last step or he would 
bo displeased. Manwa tried many jests, but to no purpose. A t  last 
in d e ~ p a i r  he knocked off the RBJAJs turb;ln and slapped his face saying 
that  wuch a gloomy crjuntenance would never smile. A t  thia the RBjA 
lauahed and pardoned him. His descendents also followed the pro- 
fession of jesting. I n  the time of the Muhammadan kings they were 



forced to embrace Isltim, and by degrees they leaned  to pley mueical 
instruments. As they adopted singillg they had to mix with the 
MlrBsls and learn the a r t  of singing and playing. Since then they are 
called Naqq&l or BhBn?, but they do not marry with the Mi14ui~. 

I n  former times the h'aqq81 in GurgQon used to keep bulls and horee 
stttllions, visitiug each village in their bent once a month, but they have 
abandoned this calling and now only keep the large drum (naqa'ra) 
which is beaten on receipt of .their fees a t  festivities. 

N A Q Q ~ ~ E I ,  a painter in papier machi'. The NaqqBsh in the Punjab and 
Kashmir have a dist,inct argot, described as  a true dialect." 

N A Q ~ ~ B A N D I ,  NAQEHBANDIA, a fdllower of Kllwhja P i r  Muhammad Neqsliband 
or Khwije  Bah6uddin Naqehband. NagshCag~d means a painter, and 
i t  ie said that the Khweja and his father used to paiut cloth. l'he 
Naqehbandis are a 866 order. KhwBje Abmad Neqsliband of this order 
is buried a t  Mirhind in the Patitila territory. He w a s  called Biejddid- 
alf-sbni (a reformer of the strcood thousand, meaning n reformer a thounand 
years after the Prophet!). A11 A fg11Qlls fro111 tlie trans-Frontier border 
have a special reverence for this saint. There are many ehrinea of this 
order throughout India and it comes next in iulportance to the Qa1i.a 
order. The Naqshbaodis worship by sitting perfectl, d e n t  and motion- 
less, with bowed head and e j e s  fixed on the ground. 

N ~ R ,  a, synonym f o ~  DBgi or Koli in KullG, according to Maclagan. t But, 
accord~ng to the late M r .  Alexander Anderson, the NBr form s 
distinct caste, equal in status to the NAth, but not to be confuaed with 
them. Their dutleu reaemble those oE au Aclihrj Blahman, and  they d s o  
momcrate and pnrify houses. 'rhey also play a prominellt part  in tbe 
K9hi kB Mele ae the followil~g account of that, festlval shews:-An 
expiatory festival called KQhit kQ Mela is held in ~nmy Kullu villages 

in BbBdon or Mwan (or at Shil village in Jeth), a t  which a 
NQr chosen by the deota is reverenced a s  MahAdeo and his wife ae 
Slta or Shakti. H e  first visits any house whose owner is afraid that 
he has been Lowitched and generally by t h e  ceremony of pounding 
bhang (hemp) and bekar (a kind of thorn) together in front of a deota 
with prayers for his destruction (deopane). The man sits inside his 
house and the NBr outside, and  a young he-goat is killed. Chidra is 
then performed, the man and the NBr both bolding one of the goet'~ 
shoulders, which the NBr cuts with a, knife, uttering prayers to  avert 
the  epells. After this the NBr and his wife go to the temple, and  a 
cloth is spread on four sticks placed in the ground (kunda) : four 
rams are  then killed, one at each corner, and then the Nhr is giveo ae 
a, wali or sacrifice to Shakti. He becomes insensible, is placed hi the 
kunda, a rupee put in his mouth, a s  is done to a corpse, and he is 
oovered with cloths. A sheep is sacrificed on his head so that the 
bhzits or evil spirits may seize on that instead of the Nhr, and  then by 
the power of Shekbi the mau comea to life again. It ie said that in 
former times tbe NBr often died, e. g., three died a t  Mashhra temple 
near Ncsgar. The N$r and his wife tare given numerous presents by 

Trade Dialect of the Naqqdsl~, by aapt. (now Sir) R. C .  Temple (Bart,), in J. A. 8. B. 
1884, p. 1. 

Kdhi ie said to mean bodily sin I ? fr. 8anakr. Kdva, body. 



the pop le  present. The idea is that the Mahhdeo will save eny one 
bewitched whom the N&r visits in this way, and he icl honoured 
accordingly a a parohit or priest. Before the N&r ie called, men of 
any oeste, however low, taka pieces of wood (called la'n3, membrum 
virile) and throw them into the women's laps with indecent worde and 
gestures. The popular explanation of this is that the evil epirits will be 
frightened a t  the exhibition, but the one given by a more educated 
man is that the ceremony is survival of the old worship of Siva sod 
Shakti when there wae a promiscuoue intermingling of high and low 
oaates. 

The N&rs are said to have been chosen by the deotas from the DBgi, 
the lowest caste of all, to perform in the K&hi festival. The ncirs 
(lr. nattc,* shameless) are now a littlo higher than the DBgis, and 
Kaneta will smoke with them. 

NARA, a Muhawmadan JAf clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

N A R A ~ N ~ ,  a worshipper of Norain, one who depends solely on what Providence 
sends him day by day. Panjcibi Ditty., p. 803. 

NARAN~KAEIA, see Narangkar and Nakaleeini. 

N~RATH,  a Jfit clan (agricultural) found in Multfin. 

NALKAT, a eept of the Bhatti R&jputs, said to be so called from the violent 
temper of its founder Jhm, 7th in descent from Sumra. Cf. Hattifiri. 

N ~ ~ M A ,  N i ~ w 6 ,  a sept of R6jputs found in Gujrst on the Jheluol-river. 
The NBrwri and their Mirssis trace their descent to RBj6 Karn who 
founded Ujjain and extended his dominions to Ptttna. The tribe is 
named aFter N&rG KhAn, a contemporary of Akbar nnd 8th in descent 
from Ram. In  the disorganization that prevailei a t  that time the off- 
spring of NBr6 Kh&n were scattered all over the countzy and hettled in 
different places. Pah6r KhBn i n  the seventh generation from Nir6 
Kh6nJ who was a hero end a great highwayman, came to Gujrfit and 
founded two villages, PGrAn and Fatehpur. Tradition says thslt PGrin 
was so named because PahAr KhAn used to order his followere to seize 
people by saying PaurAn, i. e., " seize end bring." 

The N6rwAs in Gujrfit say that they have the following nine sub- 
divisions :- 

1. Sadry61. I 4. Haudil. I 7. Joyil. 
2. Adryil. 5. Jalilie. 8. Umrbl. 
3. Bambhary61. 6. AlimySne. 9. HassanabdAlil. 

Intermarriages between the sub-divisions are common, but sometimes 
families descended from an elder branch will not give daughters to 
descendants of a younger branch though they have no objection to 
taking girls from it. They also t,ake wives from Mughals but never 
give them in return. Chibhs used to take girls from the NfirwBs but 
never gave them in return. I t  is now mid that Chibhs eometime~ give 
them daughter8 but the leading NBrw&s cannot point to m y  instance 
of thie usage. 

4 

Thia points to some counectiqn with the xat or proetitute caste of the plaine, Diaok', 
guZu Dialect of Hindi doee not g v e  satu or N6r. 
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After oonfinement the mother muet remain in her mom for meven b y e .  
Some iron implement ie placed towards her head. On the eeventh day 
ehe is brought out with the child, and the Mldsi  gete on top of the 
house end repeats the pedigree of the child's father. 

The tonsure ceremony muat be performed at  the tomb of Pfr Haibat, 
KendahBri, near PGr&n, where a yard of cloth and some caeh ere offer- 
td. The tonsure muet be doue withiu 15 daye after birth. 

At marriage the ceremonials described for t h ~  Ckibhe are ~baerved. 
The only difference is that the NSrwBs do not make the bride sit on e 
basket before the bridegroom when he reaches his father-in-law'e 
houee. 

The Mfr&sis give the following genealogical tree of the N&rw&e :- 

Karn. 
I 

r I 1 I 
Thut'.ir, Sahal. Qhauman. R6jh Euraj. Ra?an, 

' ancestor of I Descendants anccvtor of 
the Thuthysls who Sudhan. are said to the RmyOl 

are found in RLwal- I be in Hindus- tribe. 
pindi, in the Tek Chand. t6n. 

Pothwir, and in 

of Qujrht. 
L the Kh4riBn taheil Lak pat. 
I 

R&m Chand. 
I 

Prithmi Rai. 
I 

NBru Khsn, 
ancestor of the NBrrne 

Rhjputs. 

Malik khan. ~ a i i a k .  

I Descendants found in Jammu 
brritory . 

r I 
All&h Kuli. SubUn Kuli. Mihr k uli 

~ a ~ h d  Din. Descendants found in various 
I parts of the northern hills. 
I v 'I 

Chmgae KUn. Aki Kh6n. 
i I 

I- No issue. 
Ditta KhSn. Pather a n .  

I I 
Pahiri Kh6n. NO issue. 

I 
r I I I I 

Fatah Khhn. Haudal. Jab. Alim Kbhn. Jawhja. Oya d h l n .  Hurnlyln gh4n. 
--,-,A L---T---~ 

Descendants of these Descendants of these five brothers hold PGrQn in 
two brothere hold Kh(ri4n tahsil. 

Fatehpur in 
Kh4rihn tabail. 



It will be observed that  the Ndrwlt or  NBrrnd claim no conneotion 
with the NAr6 Hdjputs of RoshiCpur although the word appears to be 
formed in almost the same way s s  BSjw6 (Jzit) from Bajju or BAjd 
Rhjput. Possibly -wa is a patronymic. 

NARMI, see under Utmhnzai. 

N6~6,  a Rrijput clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar and MultBn. 

NAs6.-With the exception perhaps of the Manj, the Nzirh are the  moo^ 
widespread of the Hill Rdjputs ; but tlleir head-quarters are the 
districts of Jullundur and Hoshi61-pur. They differ in  t l~oi r  account8 
of their own origin. Those of HoshiAl.pur, many or moat of whom are 
still Hindu,* and those of the adjoining northern portions of Jlillundur 
say that they are Chandrabansi and came f r ~ m  the hills ; wliile those 
of the east of Julluudur about Phillaur, who are  all MusalmAns, say 
their ancestor was a Raghobansi Itzijput who came from Ajudhia, en- 
tered the service of Shahzib-ud-din Ghori, and oveiltually founded 
Phillaur. A third story makes the common ancestor a son of a RBja of 
Jaipur or Jodhpur, who was convertod in the time of Mahmiid of 
Gbazni, and settled a t  BajwSra in Hoahi&~.pur. The N6r6 held the 
HariAna t ract  on the Jullundur anti HoshiArpur border till the Sikhs 
dispossessed them. The originfil sttttleruent of the Julluudur N&r6 wlle 
Meu, a ntLrne which, a s  Mr. Berkley pointed out, suggests an  origin 
from eastern Bindustan or Central India. Of the Hoshizirpur N&r6 
1,279 also returned themselves as Kilchi, 556 a s  Mauhss, and  903 a0 
Gondal in  1881. 

The  N6rh of the Piinga, Bad&l& and DhGt septs say their ancestor0 
came from Galh Gajni Dhun Peti, in Delhi, and  settled in Bajwzira in 
Akbsr's reign : they a re  Raghobansi. 

Another account locates them a t  MadwBra in Hoshihrpur. Thence 
BhAn Nethu and RSmBn founded Chauthhla in Akbar's time, and 
thence DhGt and  Daulatpur, but they perform the bhatlan a t  M a d w h .  

A t  BujhSsan, five kos from MadwAra, they fought with the Ketooh 
who were offended a t  a EBrG HBn&'a obtaining a Katoch princess a0 
his bride, and she was drowned. The NBr6 take daughters from them. 
I n  KapGr~hala the NBrh say t h a t  Haun B hatti in BoshiArpur was their 
first seat: thence BBghe KhBn founded BagBna and from his brother 
Kashmir KbSn the present Nzir6 claim descent. 

Confused and conflicting as  these various accounts are, tha t  from 
BoehiBrpur is totally different from the above. I n  tha t  District the 
N&r$s say tha t  their ancestor was a S6rajbausi Rzijput of Muttra, 
named Nip61 Chand, and descended from Raja RAm Chand. Ha- waa 
converted in the time of MahmGd of Ghazni and took the name of 
NBrG Shzih. Nzirii Sh&h settled at Mau in Julluudur, whence his son, 

* Mr. D. G. Harkley said the NBrG of Hoshiirpur weso mostly Muhammadans, though 
in GurdCspur there were Hindus. The NBr6 of RajwAra, though Muhammadan, have 
retained the title of RBn6. The BajwLra RBnBs claim considerable antiquity and say the 
place was founded by a R i n i  before the tirr~e of Vikramkditya and SBlivrihana. They 
say they became Muhammadan3 i n  the time of Mahmiid of Ghazni and so retained their 
independence till the Lodi and Sur  Pathins located Afghin settlers i n  ~trongholds round 
B j w B r a  and reduced the Ndru R6nB to insignificance ; P. N. Q. 11, $9 96 and 104. 



R.Jm PBI, founded Pkillaur. Thenoe were founded the four N&rb 
argancie of HariBna, BajwBra, ShlIm C h a u d i  end Gtrorew6ha in 

Roshi*rpur, und that  of I3ahrBr.n in Jullundar. The chief n~en  of them 
pargancis are still called U i  or Mna .  The NBrGs a re  all Muhsrnme- 
dtlne, but keep Bruhmana of the Bgedeo got. 

The NBrG pedigree is thus given :- 

Bijk Jasrath 
I 

R&jL RBm Chandr. 
I 

Nipil  hand (Nlru Khbn). 

MahmGd of Ghazni conquered the country on both sides of tlte 
Sutlej, and placed T~ locha r  in charge of it. After lraving MNU l ~ e  
made Bojwdra hie cepital, but the attacks r n ~ d e  on lii~u b y  tile hill 
chiefs compelled him to invt, ke  Mali~niid's aid, and path &i* troops 
were sent him who were cantoned a l o ~ ~ g  the foot of tho hitvhliks arid 
are still settled there. RBua Bihra, NBrli Khan's descendunt it1 I lbe fifth 
generation, returned to Ajudhia, whence Talocha~. had come, m d  re- 
conquered his ancient kiugdom, over which he appointed a viceroy. 
He died on his way back to the Punjeb a t  SunBm. Hie third descend- 
snt,  R&na Mal, had five sons-Kilcha, Bhojo, Dhuni, Massti and Jasse, 
who divided the territory. Kilcha got the Hardnrt ila'qa wit11 750 
villagds, including Nandachrtur, Bahrhm and Bulhowdl, with t 110 title 
of 'l'ika. Bhoju got BajwBm, Sh&m, Ahrhna, Ajraru, Bar oti arlci tlieir 
depet~dent  villages. Dhulii got the Dliunitit, i. e., Patti, Khanaura, 
Muna, Badla, Hart.a, etc. Nir=UrB Kh&nJs gt~andson Baripdl h~ id  already 
seized Bhanela ,  Drtsiiya, etc., which his descet~dants still hold. 

I t  is hardly possible that the lUj& Jasrath of this story is tlie Kho- 
khar  chief of that name mentioned on page 1000 of Vol. I. Tlio story 
i n  outlineisprobably true, hut the NBru srttleuient call hardly be as old 
as Mahrn6d of Ghazni. Relics of the old Ntirli dolniniou survlvc 111 their 
chhat or principal vllltlge and makin wliich are  villages of secondary 
rank. Chauth&le, is a N6rG makhn. I t  was settled from Bungn (in 
Kapiirthala), a chhat. The Narii chhat are Ha~.iBl~a, with two sub- 
sidiary chhat at GhorewBha and Ntmdachaur : Bajwtira with ShBm 
Chaurasi: Patti with 8 chhat and 1 2  makcin, including Hsrta, Dil~tioa, 
Khanaure, MithiBna, Phuglhna, and Muna Kt~lBn in Hoshitirpur : the 
DhiiniAt rnakalz are mainly in the same tahsil: Bungvt clrhat htls makn'lu 
at Chauthtila, Mirzapur, JallowBl and Pindori Blalhian. 

NARSATI, the people of Arandu (called Arn4wai by the Pethhns) are celled 
Narsati and speak Gawarlati, or, a s  it is termed by the Chitdlio. 
Narsatiwar. 

NAHWAL, rc. J&t tribe or got, found chiefly in tahsil Sangrfir in Jind. I t  do- 
rives i ts name f~nci fu l ly  from na~u:al ,  lit, beating, because its progeni- 
tor used to take such care of the grass pawing in waste land that he 

* The Pathins were never heard of till a much lnter period in the Punjab. 



used to beat the  dust out of it. The  word ia ale0 stlid to  mean olesr- 
ing  fields.' Also found in Karnhl. 

Nrawli~, a trihe of J&te found in J i l ~ d .  I t s  sidh is R h l ~ &  Mannan, whme, 
samJdh is a t  Rhodpura in PatiAla. Virgins are fed a t  this cenotaph 
end milk IS  offered t,here on the 5th of tho light half of every mcnth. 

N ~ A R ,  N~SIRI ,  a Pathiin tribe, found on the Dera Ismail Kh&n border. 
The Nhsars are the least settled of t~ l l  the tribes. The5 have no 
oo~lntry of their own. 'I'hey winter in the DerajAt and surnmer in the 
Ghilzai country, paying tribute, Rs. 3,000 Naqadrhmi, to the Tur&n Ghil. 
zais for the right of grazing in their country. Their weellb consiats 
mainly in their herds and flocks. 'I'heir kirris o r  encnmpmeuts are 
scattered along the skirts of rhe hills from the Zarwanni Pass in the 
GCrnal valley to Kot Tagga below ChBntlwan. 'l'lit~y probably number, 
with their wornen and children, 20,000. They are divided into a, 
number of important sections, but the more popu!ar division of the 
Nhsars i~ into catnel folk, ox n l ~ d  ass folk, and sheep folk. Of the 
camel folk or zrshu~cils, the poor ones come down first. They engage 
principally as carriers, taking goods to and from BannG. They bring 
salt from the Kot~Bt mines, Multcini niatli from the hills, and gram 
from Marwat. They are also much employed in cutting and eelling 
fuel. The well-to-do men come Isler, and generally bring merchandise, 
grapes, almonds and madder. The kirris of the camel-folk are usu~lly 
situated away from the hills, a t  Saggu 11-iniman, PanniAla, Potah, and 
in the Khhiri ilhqa. The ox and aas folk (ghrayewcils and hharz~.62s) 
own only oxen and donkeys. They are generally engaged in doing 
johs, carrying earih, bricks, etc., in the towns. 'I'hey have no kirrisof 
their own. They arrive at the end of September, and return about 
the beginning of Apri!. 'l'he sheep folk (goshf,~ndwLils) arrive during 
October, and return about ttie end of April. They occupy the country 
along the foot of the hills. Some of them encamp a t  Pannihla, but 
these generally take their flock8 for part  n l  the season into the B h a k k ~ r  
Thal. The N&sars are for the most part  short, sturdy men. On the 
whole they are a well behaved tribe, though a little inclinsd to be 
overbearing in their treatrnen t of the villagers in whose neigbbourhood 
the, encamp. Their cattle not unfrequer~tly trespass on to the cultivat- 
edfields, and attempt3 on the part of the proprietors to seize and 
impound rhem are  soinetimes opposed by force. They are a rough 
and ready lot, who would probably, but for the advent of British rule, 
have treated the  Mian Khels and other tribed, who have baen enervet- 
ed by long residelice in the plains, much as the forefathers of these 
latter treated the SGris and the Pabbis, driving them out and appropri- 
eting their Iande. 

Aocording to Ibbetson the NBsarclailn descent from Hntak, a grand- 
eon of Ghilzai, b u t  as  he pointed out the Hotak say they ara a Baloch 
clan aud merely dependent on them. The story makes them descend- 
ante of a gang of blackemiths who in the 14th century accompanied 
the MI&n Khel Pathsns on one of their return journey8 to Khodshn 
and settled there. They speak Pashto. According tJo Raverty the 
Tokhi division of the Ghilzai chim that the NBsar were in ancient times 
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their hap1s6y&e.* He gives the following a0 their pedigreet :- 

I 
Ndeir (Nnsu). 

f- 
I .- 

I I 7 
(Bpin) Malizai. (86r) Naeu Khel. (Tor) Umaresi, Mandai (few, and now 

h t  unknown). 

The descendants of N&sir (Naeu) had a feud with another clen oE 
their own division of Sah&ke (sic) and so went over to  the l'okhi 
division whose hams~yae thsy became lor a time. But, he adds, the 
N&eir was probably only an adopted son of Memsi, a11d their appear- 
ance indicates the foreign descent of their i~nrnediate predecessor. He  
would regard them aA being desce~~ded  fro111 one of the Turk tribes 
located on the weetern frontiers of the Ghazni kingdom towards the 
AfghhnistAn, by the Turk feudatories under the SamBnis and the 
Turk SultAns of G hazni, like the Kharo~i  branch of the Ghilzaie and 
the J&ji and T6ri tri bee of Upper Bangash ( Kurram) . 

The Ngsirs took part with the Ghilzais in the conquest of Persie and 
were eubsequently incorporated with the Hotaki seotion of the G h i h i  
whioh is considered the chief branch of that tribe. The Ghilzai leader 
Sedhl Khiin who opposed NAdir during their expulsion was a NBsir. 

NAT, fem. NATNI, fr. Sanskr. naja, a dancer. The Nat ie the typioal 
gipsy caste of the Punjab. I t  is possible that there may be properly 
some distinction between the Nat and the B i z i a ~ ~  ; but tbe two words 
a re  synonymous in general parlaoce. Some say that  the B6efga.r ie a 
tumbler and the Nat e rope-dancer; others that the Bhzfgar is a 
juggler as well as  an acrobat, while the Nat is only the letter, and it 
is possible that thotie who reach tbe higher ranks of the profeseion m y  
call themselves by rhe Persian name ; others again say tha t  among the 
N R ~ S  the males only, but among the B&ziaars bnth sexes perform; and 
this latter distinction is reported from several Districts. On the whole 

* Raverty points out that ndsir = assistant or keeper. Cj. AwBn. 
+ Dames gives the following table :- 

N4sir. 
I 

f 'I 
Mallizai. Spinkai (Spin), 

I 
r 1 

tfmar (Umarzaie) . N4air (Xdirzais). 
I 

r 1 
7 r I 

I I I I I 7 
Jalal. B?. bghar. ~ d k .  Zangi. Yahya. Washai Kamal. Bori. Yi4mat. Munasal. IlbldW. 
VYCJ L-Y- t As hi  
Of one Of one mother. Khels). 
mothep 



i t  is Perhaps more probnble that  the Nat  is the oaste too which both 
classes belong, and BBzigsr an occupational term. But even Muhem- 
matian wornell who dance and posture are culled Natnis-or more often 
Kabht,ris. 

The) N a p  are a #ipsy tribe of vagrnnt habits who wander about with 
their fttnlilies, sett l~ng for a few days or weeks a t  a t,in~e in the vicinity 
of large villages or towns, and constrncting te tr~porary strelters of grass. 
In  ~ddi t ion  to practising acrobatic fcats and canjuring of a low clesa, 
they make articles of glass, straw, and reeds for sale; and in the 
ceritre of the Punjab are said to act as  mimics, like the BhBnd, and as 
Mlr&sis, thofig11 this is perl:aps doubtful. 'l'liey otteil practise surgerj 
ttnd Phybic in a small way, a11d are not freo from the s~i~pioion of 
aorcery. Some are I~erbalists, and other* musicians, but the drum is 
said to be the only instrument they c i~n  play. They axe said to be 
divided into two main classes ; those whose males only perlorln as ac- 
robats, and thooe whose wornen, called Kabhtri,* perform and prostitute 
themselves. A bont three-quarterd of their number return themselves 
as  Hindus, and rno-t of the rest as MusalmBns. They mostly marry by 
phera, and burn the dead ; but they s1.e really outcasts, keeping many 
dogs with wh~ch they hont and eat the vermin of the jungles. They 
are seid especially to reverence the godtless Devi, Gurh Teg BahBdur, 
ti e Gur6 of the Sikh ficavengeiss, and HanbmBn or the nionkey god, 
the last because of tho ~ c r o b a t k  powers of tuunkeys. They very 
generally trace their origin fro111 MBrwBr ; and they are  found all over 
the Punjab, but not in the Frontier Province, where they are 
apparently almost unknown. The large number reburned in BahLwalpur 
end Montgomery, in the formr~r as Nsts aud in the latter a s  BBzigars, 
is very striking. Their different tribes are goverr~ed by a RBja and 
htini, or king and queen, like the gipsy tribes of E:lrope. The Musal- 
rn8n Nats ale  said to prostitute their unmarried, but not their married 
wonlen ; and when a Nat woman marries, the firat child is e~ the r  given 
to  the grandmother as  co~upensation for the loss of the mother's gaina 
tls a prostitute, or is redeemed by payment of Rs. 30. But this is per- 
haps the cuslom with thc PERNAS rather than with the N a p .  Anothor 
and more probable account is, that the first wife married is oue of the 
tribe, and is kept secluded ; after which the MusalmAn Nat, who is 
usually to be found in the towns, will marry as  many womelr a2 he can 
procure by purchase from the vagrant tribea 'o r  otherwise, and these 
latter he prostitutes. 

The origin of the Nat  is obscura. According to a tradition current 
in Amritpar they were originally Brahmans of MBrwBr whose duty it 
was to supply fuel for funera: pyres. Ouce upon a time they had a 
wedding in their own caste and as they l ~ a d  to attend i t  they took a, 

supply of fuel to their patrons, lest one of then1 should die before it 
was convenierit to the Nats to attend to their duties. Their patrons 
naturally regarded this as  an 111-omened precaution and dispensed with 
their priestly services. So the Nets went to a fapir for aid and he had 
a monkey HanGmBn who taught them feats of dexterity. Chamga, 
Bero and Banhr are  aid to be Nat, clans, but one account divides 
thorn into occupational groups, such as  snake-charmers, jugglers and 
dancers, monkey exhibitors, herbaliste. and so on. . 

' Lit. ' tumbler,' fr, kabutar, pigeon, 



A curioue legend wnnects the Nafs  with the foundation of the modern 
State of SirmGr. I t s  R&j& had promised a Natni half his kingdom if she 
crossed and recrossed the Giri river on a tight rope. She had c r o d  
and w a s  nearly back again when the HBjrr, htid the rope cut to evade 
his promise. The Giri in order to avenge her death iu its waters rose 
and swept away the R8jBJs capitnl. After her drowning, ttocording to 
one variant, a faqir came to NtSlian and  cried out against Ihe MjB'a 
treachery. For this he was expelled the palace and he found a mfnge 
with a poor Brahmani whom he  bade b r i ~ ~ g  hirn fuod horn elsewhere 
than NBhan. At mid-night he called for milk aud her cow though not 
in milk yielded it. The faqir then bade her fly as the town was doomed, 
so @he fled aorocls the Giri w ~ t h  her children. No sooner h a d  ehe 
reaohed the opposite bank than the b w u  was overwhelmed, RijB and 
all. After this the bands of the Natni'e kindred went to Jaisalmir and 
obtained from him a promifie of one of hie sotle ss a sucmesor to tbe 
treachero~is H&jB who had perished. The ruler of Jnistllmir had seven 
rdrtie all then pregnant and of theee he gave one t o  the Nats. They 
took her to N8han and in solitude urar the Sirmfir tank she gave birth 
to a lion, four moneters and a, son. With difficulty she was induced to 
disclo~e what had occurred and the N a t ~  exercised the lioo nnd the 
monsters, named Sotan, ChatBn, Baith4n and Khadli ,  BhBsu and drove 
them into the dhoilc jungles near by. The eon became the firet RBjB of 
the modern State. 

NAT, a J 6 t  clan (agricultural) found in Multtin. 
N ~ T H ,  originally a title or possibly a degree, of the Joar order. The word 

means ' lord ' or ' master.' 
I n  the Simla hills the Nhths have become a caste and are described 

tbe followers of Gurfi Gorakh NBth and Bhartheri. They have beaome 
a caste in the Simla hills. They wear large rings in their ears, but rank 
below the Kanphata NBths or regular Jogis. 'J'l~ey accept article0 given 
a t  a kiria k a r m  for the dead Brahmans. ICanets and Sundrs do not 
drink water broughL by a NBth or srnoke with hlrn. They are in the 
Simla hills what the MabAbrahrnan or AchBrj is in the lower hill&. 

The Nhths oE the higher hills in the Rirualayen area, wliere the 
worship of Siva, is prevalent, correspond very closely with the Jogis of 
the plains, though they make little pretence to an ascetic character and 
live ohiefly bp growing vegetables ; but lhey also perform certain semi- 
sacerdotal functions, taking the place of the AchBrj of the plains i11 the 
funeral ceremonies of the Kanets, and receiving like him the clothes 
of the deceased. They also consecrate new houses, and purify them 
when they have been defiled. They now form a true caste, and are 
not recruited from without. One or more in almost every N&th house- 
hold has his ears pierced in honour of Siva, and is crsllod a Kenphew 
NBth. They occupy much the same soc~al poeition a s  the Jogi-Hgwel 
of the plains. But they are regarded as so unolean or uncanny that 
even a Hesi will not eat from their hands. 

NATEOEA, an  agricultural clan found in Shhhpur. 
NATR~, a, J&t clan (agricnltnral) found in Multdn. " 
NATT, e tribe of JBts, descended from Natt, so11 of Jograh, and like the Rang 

and Wah&la claiming to  be sprung from the Solar RAjputs of Ajudhia. 
They are found in Siilkot, 



186 Nauk-I Naturi '. 
NAUK, a sept of Brahmane, parohits of the Gadhioks in Jhelum. 
NAUL, a mungoose (Potoh&ri). Cf. No1 and Neola. 

N A U R ~ ~ ,  N A U E R ~ ~ ,  a class of tnercllants trading with the Punjitb from down- 
country. Panjcibi Dicty., p. 808. 

NAUSH~H~.-A Muhamtnadan order (regular, but mystical in ite tendencies) 
aud an offshoot oE tlie QBdiris <q.v.), deriving i ts  origin from Sayyid 
Abdul WaliBb, eldest son of Abdul Qhdir Jilhni. Its real founder, 
however, was H6ji P i r  Muhsmmed SsohiBr, whoae tomb i~ a t  Naushahre, 
on the banks of the Chen&b in Gujrht, and who was called Naust~hh or 
Nausho,* ' bridegroom,' because he became a faql'r while still e bride- 
groom. Another story has it that H4ji Muhammad NaushBhf 
Ganjbaksh, who was eL year old when his father 816-ud-din, a, oattle 
dealer, died, was brought up iu a family of potters and followed Sakhi 
Sarwar; he left four d~sciples, namely ( I )  SbBh Rahm611 Pir, who is 
buried in GujrBnwAla, (2) F'ir Muhammad Sachisr, (3) Khwdje Khujail, 
who is buried at KBbul, and (4i ShBh Fatnh, who is buried in the Ganjl 
B5r. However this mag he, the followers of this sect differ frorn the 
QBdiris both in allowi ~ \ g  the use of instrumental music a t  divine service 
and in the extreme religious excitement permitoted on such occasions, 
during which t,hey shake their heads to and fro (hoit khelnb) in a, most 
alarming manner, and are even said to be held up by the back. Their 
principal shrine in Si&lkot is that of Gulu Shsh, near the village of 
Korake, in the Pasrlir tahsil, where there is a large annual fair. They 
have a branch, the PBkrahmBnis, q. v. 

NAWADE, a Mahtam clan (agricultural) found in M o ~ t ~ o r n e ~ . ~ .  

N A W ~ R ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

Nawaaii, fern. -AN, see NauriB. 

N ~ Y A K ,  see NBik, fern. b, 6 ~ .  

NEB, a mace-bearer : also the name of a caste which is sometimes said to be 
originally K A L ~ L .  Indeed one account divides the latter' caste into 
three groups : (1) the Sonkha, who are by origin BBnias ; (2) the AhlG- 
w&lia, Neb or KarnwBl, which claims Khatri descent; and (3) the 
KAKKEZAI. The Neb again have three s~ct ions or groups, P&l, Segand 
and Hakhi which are said to be hypergamous. They avoid four gats in 
marriage, employ Rrahmans a t  religious a s  well as  on ceremonious 
occasions and marry at a n  early age, from 10 to 15. They are  said to 
take water from the hands of a Jhinwar or a TarkhBn, but not from 
those of a Chhimba or s barber. 

NECEARI, the phonetic spelling of Naturi, the modern broaci school founded 
by the lake Sir Syad Ahmad Kh6n of Aligarh. A few free-thinking 
Hindus have also adopted the term for themselves. ' The term,' writes 
Mr. Maclagan,' is of course applicable to either religion, bu t  in  i ts special 
senso i t  repre~ents  a Musalnxin school of thought, led by Sir Syad 
Ahmad Kh&n and Syad Amir Ali Kh4n: the object is to adapt the 
religion of Muhammad to the spirit of the age, to clear away the glosges 

-- ~p 

* The conception of the devoteo as a bride or bridegroom is common to other relidon8 as 
well aa to certain IsUmic sects. We may compare the Dulha Deo of Hinduism. 



of oommentetore, to get a t  the eeaential teaohing of the Prophat, and fo 
ehow bow thie teaching haa in it nothing incou~istent with the higheef 
uon-religious philanthropy of to-dey. Slavery, according to thh 
~chcrol, is abhorrent to the ~ p i r i t  mnd teaching of Idam : polypmy ie 
indirectly forbidden by the QllrBn ; Biuharnmaidan~ havb never prosely- 
tised sword in hand ; and the future llfe ind ic~tcd  by the Propllet is ae 
noble and pure in aspiretion aR any 1)rpfigured iu any  religion. 'I'hie 
soh001 has returned to the fountain-head of IslBm, just as the Aryaa 
among the Hindus have r e tu~ned  to that of Hirdu~em, and in either 
case the original scriplures are t a x d  to produce results conlpatible with 
the latest achievements of science and social plli:ouophy. The efforts 
of the Nature School are, liowo\.t?r, if liot of a higl~er order tliau thoae 
of the Aryas, a t  any rate of a k ~ n d  lrlore intelligible to European 
thnught and very muoh ia accordance with the similnr tendenciee 
among the broader schools of thought in rnoller.11 Eurrlpeall Christianity. 
The leaders of the school aro men of great intellectual power nnd 
thol-oughly conversant with the points of virw atlopted 11y European 
critics of their religion ; and the foundation of tllr Allgar11 C'ollege in 
the North-West Provinces has dor~e a great dral to estilblisll their 
authority. The Necheris advocate most social retormh, and in politics 
they ere generally ranged on the fiide of the constituted autliority. They 
belong, however, to a movement which has had its rise outside the 
Punjab ; aud as they are not en organized society, there is nolhing to 
show how fa r  they are represented in this province. 'I'he ilupnrtance 
of the movement is not to be rneas~lred hv figtires, and even if we had 
e, full return of professed followe~s of Sir Syacl Ahmad Khan, we should 
still be far from judging the strength of the principles he represents.' 

NEERA, a J&t triba found in the B&wal nizdntat of J i n t .  They clairn to be 
a n  offshoot of the Clihatrias who left G a d p j n i  when it was the acene 
of conflict. They \oor.ship t l ~ e  devi and Bandeo, whose sl~rilie 1s about 
a mile from Bgwal. Bandeo was tho son of n Bralinlan uud they do not 
emoke. 

NEKOK~BA, KukBre, lit. ' doers of good.' The Nekokhra like the Jhnndlr are 
a sacred clan. They are chiefly found in tho Jhang district and claim 
to be HBshami Quraish, who came from BehAwalpur some 410 years ago. 
They hold land in G njr&nw&la aisn, but are uot a very rmportant tribe. 
I n  GujrAnwBla mtirly of them are faqirs, and they generally bear e 
semi-religious character. But in Multdn the j  are ranked as a JAt clan 
(agricultural). 

MEN (P NAIN), an ArQtq clan (agri~ul t~ural)  found in Amrits~r .  
NEOLA, a JQt  clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. The word appears t o  

mean mungoose, neul or neula. Panjibi Dicty., p. 8 12, Cf. Nol. 
NEORU, NERU, a name applied to Ranets claiming descent from the N i w ~ s ,  

and also to the childreu of Brahmans or Iihjputs by Kanet womeu. 
In the former sense il; appeara to be sjnonymous with Khund, the 
term applied to Kauets of the first class, tracing de~ceu t  from the 
M i w ~ s ,  in Bashahr. 

N B P ~ L  (? NAIPAL), a Hfijput clan (agricult,ural) found in Amritsar. 
NIR, a K:cmboh clan (agricul toral) found in Amrits~r .  
N[&IL, one versed in the Nilii Bhciotra. Panj ib i  Dicty., p. 813. 



N1ia16, -~i ,  fern. -LRAN, a weaher of gold and ~ i l v e r  filings, e, wfinsr of 
precious metale (fr. ni i ra ,  ' sep~ra te ' ) .  H e  is called Sodhe, in the 
south of the DerajjBt and Soni in Ambhla and SimStr. 

In  t#he west of the Punjab he seems to be known M Shoder or Sodar; 
and as oue of the Sunar clans is called Soduri, it may be that the 
NiBria is generally or always a Sun41. by caste. The Nihria however is, 
unlike the Sun&r, geuerally a BIuseluiSn ; though, curiouely onough, he 
is returned as Hindu only in Pesl~Awar. 

N ~ i e r ,  N I ~ Z A I ,  a Pathhn tribe, descended from Nidzai, one of the three sonu 
of lbr:lhim, surnamed Lodsi. They a re  thus Lodi PathBns and akin to 
the Dotannis, Prangis, Siirs, etc. Originally cl~iefly Powindae or 
nomads, they were expelled from the district of Shilgar, south of 
Ghazni, by the Audar and occupied the eastern fkirte or D&m&n of the 
great Su1;iimSu raiige, holding tbe t e r ~  itory subsequently known as 
'l'&k or 'I'Ank. There they continued to lend a nomad life, and 
gradually spread further north-east towards the Indus, occupying the 
thal or steppe now held by the Mitrwat, who drove them to the nol-th- 
west. They are still fairly culnerous in Kol14t and are  found in small 
numbers in Dera Imail Kh&n. 

The Niizais, now in the eyes of their own people, the most abject of 
the Afghins, once played a great part in the history of northern India. 
One of t,he most trusted o6cers of Sher ShAh, Shr, king of Delhi, was 
Haihat KhCcn, NiBzai, and his brothers, Is6 Kll&n and Sai'd Khhn also 
held high office. The former was hhjih or royal chamberlain. At the 
defeclt of Humhy6n a t  Ct~aunsa in 1540 Baibat KhQri greatly dis- 
tinguished himaelf and Is& Kh&n carried on the purauit of the routed 
Mughals to the bauku of the I r idu~.  Haibat KhBn and Is& Kh&n, wihh 
otber amirs, were lelt by Sher ShBh in charge of the Punjab, and 
eventually Haibat Kh&n beoanle sole governor of the province, wilh 
instructions to recover Mult&n from the Baloch invaders. For his 
services i n  this charge Haibat IChBn received the title of Azam Hum&- 
yiio, Maenatl-i-Al&, " the lllost august, the occupant of tho exalted seat." 
lslBrll ShBh, the successor of Sher  Sh&h, however, distrusted the power 
of his AfghB11 nobles a11d tllough H a ~ b a t  KhBn relnained loyal for a time 
he mas compelled to revolt when Sa'id KhAn fled to  him for refuge. 
With 40,000 horsemen, Nizizais, Yfisufzais arid Mandarns, of whom no 
less than 12,000 were NiBzais, Haibat KhBn marched to join the 
dis~ffected nobles who had found a n  asylum in I<urnBon, and encount- 
ered the royal army near Ambsla. Here the defection of KhwBs Khhn, 
one of his allies, led to his con~plete defeat, and he fled to Dhnukot 
beyond the Indus, hotly pursued by a large force under the Khwhja, 
Wais, tho SarwBni AfgbAn. 'l'he Niazais found an asylurn in the Gakhar 
country north of RBwalpindi, but eventually were cornpelled to seek 
r ~ f i ~ g e  in Knshmir. Headed off on that road they turued towards 
Kajauri, only to fir11 victims to a Kashmiri force which destroyed the 
tribe, all the four brothers* being killed. Before this event, which 
occurred in 01. about 1550, Haibat K h&n had all but exterminated the 
SUMBALS, a branch of his own tribe. Another branch is the Isb 
KHEL. 

* The fourth brother was SUhbiz. 



I n  appesrance the ISihzais of KohB t resemble the Ennlqaeh rather 
than the Khapk ,  but in the matter of ebsving the h e d  aom6 take o 
middle course, only shoving the front. 

NIH~LKE,  a Kharral clan (agriculturel) found in Montgomery. 

NIRANQ, ' free fro111 care,' a title of the A K ~ L I  Sikhe. 

NIHLNI, a fern. N&i or barber, q. v. 

NIJAR, a clan of J&\s with whom certain S U N ~ I  eections claim o common 
origin. 

N~JHAR, a clan of Ja fs  found in Kepbrthala and elsewhere. 

NIJJAB, see N~bjjhr. 

NIKALBA~NI, O R  NARANQK~RIA,  a, sect of faqire whose origin ia thus 
described* :- 

"After the battle of Gujrtit and the pursuit of the enorny by Sir Walter 
Gi1he1.t~ the KbAlea (bikh) army ~urrendered at RBwtllpindi, and giving 
up their arnls and receiving a gratuity of a rupee eac!~, they were 
pelmittred to disperse to their homes. A great pnnic prevailed among 
the H~khs of the Dis t~ ic t :  verv many cut off their kels or long !lair, R U ~  

were in great dread of being forcibly converted to Chrietinnity. Some 
months a f te r  three men were seen gcliup allout the cantonment8 of 
Rhwalpindi, dressed up  in the cast-off clothem and hats of Europeans, 
and witb sheveo lleads and faces. The eldest gave h~niself out tc, be 
the mahant or chief of a sect, nnd the others to be h ~ s  chela6 or 
disciples. The mahatrt pltiyed upm a two-stri~rged ins~r l~ tnrn t  known as 
the drrtira, and he and his chelan sarig gongs in praise of the Engliah 
in geueral, and of John Nicholson in p~i-ticulnr, whom they declarcd to 
be their guru. I t  should he borne i l l  rnind that during the Gikh rule i t  
was by no means uncommon for faqirs to receive, through the gtlocl 
offices of the kcirddrs or dictrict officers, as3igrimrnte of land-revenue 
from the central government a t  L n h ~ ~ r e ,  for the maintenance of religious 
or qua&-religious illstitutions. John Nicholso~~ was well known to  he 
people of Hiiwalpindi. He had waged in the neirlihou~liood e guerrilla 
warfare during the hot weal her of 1848 with Sird6r Chatnr Sing11 tlnd 
other rebels, and when b \  the proclall~trt~on of the (jovtrnor.Genera1, 
d7hd  the 29th March 1849, the P.rnjnb was annexed, John Nirholbon 
was appointed the first Deputy Commissioner of El&walpindi. The~e -  
fore these men, by calliltg therricelves Nikalsain i faqtrs. were under the 
idea, that the l'kpoty t'ornmissio~ler of the Distr~ot  would feel flattered 
a t  being associated with a new srct, wl~ose guru he waq acknowlrdged 
to be, and would no donbt g e t  them n hanlsorne jcigir or free 
grant with which to establish a, dharn~soila or monustery all to 
themselves l But when they found that they were uncared for by 
Nicholson (I have been told that he had them 0 o ~ g e d  once], and 
got nothing for their pains, their enthusiasm cooled down, and after 
two or three years they were heard of no more. I often eaw them 
and once or twice spoke to them in 1850, and, as far as I chn 
remember, they had not a particle of a n  idea, concerning m y  of the 

fl By J. G. Delmerick in P. N Q., If, # 963, 
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doctrines of Christianity. They a6rmed that the Bible was true, like- 
wise the CJul-iin and the Grant11 ! Indeed, I fancy that they were the 
origilr,a,tors of the Nsrangkhriau, NIRANK~RI ,  a sect of schismatic Sikhs, 
which sprang up in the lCAwalpin~ii District about that time, and which 
20 years ago, promised to bring every Hindu in the Sitid SAgar Dodb 
illto 11 s fold ; but aftorwa~*ds, for some 1,111 kr~own reason, a coneiderable 
number of tile cl,n\r~i ts *lid b;icl< into orthodoxy, arid I Imlievo there are 
few Nari1ngk:irlas ill the Ita\\v~lpindi District 110iv. The monument to 
Gener~I  Nicho130n is a t  tho head of the Rltilagala Pass, about 16 milee 
from l ih~~alp i t~di ,  011 the I'esh6war road. I never heard of any Nikal- 
saini faqi~s there :* i l ~ d e ~ d ,  1 never heard of the existence of any 
since 1852 or 1853, certainly never since the Mutiny." 

N ~ K K I  116~1, tho ' little Rhvi' tribes, as  opposed to tlie ' great RBvi' tribes. 
' ~ ' I I A  latter are pnstortll rather tlinil ayricultul~al, and include the 

. Kharrals, Khtllias, and many of the great tr-lbes of Rluharumadall Jdts. 
They look dowll upon the 'little RSvi' tribes who live with~n their 
lirui ts, and who are agricultural rather than pastoral, consisting of 
ArBins, Kamhohs, and siluilar tribes cornmoil in the eastern Punjab. 
The 'great  RBviJ tribes are notorious f o r  their propecsity to cattle- 
stealins, and among t,liem a young rnan is not allowed to wear a turban 
or to marry a wite till he shows by stealing a buffalo that he is able 
to support her, while a heirdr~ran who has not a number of dependents 
ready to steal for or with him is popularly kuown as  " an orphan." 

Ni~Bai, N I L ~ R ~ ,  fern, -AN, - ~ i .  Nirhli, Nilgar, a dyer, see LilAi-i. 

Ninra-NANDI, one of the four main orders of the Bair&is. See also under 
Nimbarki. 

N~MBARKI.-A sect or sub-order of the Bairhgis. 
The orthodox accountt of NimbaakB or Nimbaditya, who founded the 

~ e c t ,  is that he was so named becausa he orlce stopped the motion of the 
sun on the top of a r~intba tree. H e  also promulgated a n  abstruse 
theory of the Dualistic Aduality of the soul. But the popblur idea of 
the Nimbarltis is that, they reverence the ninz tree because their deota 
is Incarnate 111 it. 'l'he Nimbarki would thus seem to be the same as the 
Xima-nandi or Nima-Khark-SwBmi, mentioned by Mr. MaclagnnJ and 
it may further be noted that N i m  NBth is given as  one of t,he twelve 
disciples of Goralrh NBth. Tllo facts may point to the existence of a 
sub-sect, worshippe1.s of the d n z  tree, upou which the philosophiciil 
doctrine of ' Nimt)arkaJ was grafted. 

N ~ M C H A ,  ' half-breed,' a term applied to the Pashto-speaking people on the 
Irft hank of the Indua and in the lateral valleys t,o the eastward (includ- 
ing the people of the Pakhli and Agror valleys in British territory) by 
the pure-blooded AfghArlfi of Y Gsufzai who refuse all matrimonial or 
other allial~ces with thela. The Nimchas in their turn refuse to asso- 
ciate wit,h the tribes in their north. Probably descended from l'athhn 
settlers from Sw&t and aborigines the Nimches are easily distinguished 

* The sect was supposed to have ccnnected itself with tho monument. 

f P ~ ~ c h o l o g i c a l  Tenets of the Vaishnavas, J. A. 8. B., 1884, p. 108. 
Punjab Census Report, 1802, pp. 143 end 114 (footnote). 
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from pure Pathtine by their acoent : Biddulph, %bee of the Hindoo 
Kooeh, p. 7. 

NINCIMAPA, ' old one.' The eister order of the Buddhist Drukpa (q. v.) .  
Their head is Gsun~sprGl (pron. Sungtriil) of l~otraglalung Gonpa bo- 

- tween Khains and Lhswa. They hold the rnonaatery of Pin i l l  Spiti. 
Certain of the b z ~ z h e ~ t  families-descended fronl N i n g m a l ~  monks- 
became rnafzepae or wizards. Their witcl~craft consists c h i d )  in 
breaking ~ to l l r s  on lheir ~ t o m a c h ~ ,  swallowing knivos, and other more or 
less common conjuring tricks. They travel widely, but even in Gpiti 
their powers are not greatly believed in and t h ~ y  do not pretend to the 
black magic of  the Bonpas or Black Caps. 'I'liey accept the rgi2it or 
nook of Mgstioal Doctrines, called in Sanskrit Tantra, which Teong- 
khapa eliminated from the Kagibr : see Gelukptl, 

N ~ a i ~ i ,  an indigo dyer (Mult6ni) : ses LilAri. 

N I R A N K ~ I L ~ ,  a Sikh sect. The term ?zira?tkcir,* "incorporeal " ia old in 
Sikhism, dating back to 136138 NQnak himself, mllo was originally c~ l l ed  
NAnak NirankAri. 'l'!le socat, however, i u  a n~odern one, having been 
founded by one RIAi Di&l DAs, n Khatl-i of PeshAwar, who estal~lished 
it a t  RAwalpindi about 1845. On his death in 1870 his son Flr6i Bha1.a 
or DtrrbBra Singh succeeded him, and then Bllfii RattA, nnotl~er son. 
The N~rankriris worship one invisible God as a ppllit who is a hearer 
of prayer, avoiding idols, and n l a k l n ~  no  offering^ to them, to Brahmans 
or to  the dead. 'l'liey fibstain from all flesh and liquor and reverellce 
truth. Pilgrimages are regarded as nsrless, and neither Brahrt~ane nor  
cow8 are l o  be reverancrd. The first dny of each month is to be kept 
holy by attendance a t  the temple, reading the Granlh, repentance for 
bins, and almsgiving. Tlre Adi-Granth of-B~hLNhnak is their sacred 
book though they also respect the Itltet- Gur6- and their writinps. Wed- 
dings are celebrated according to the SI kh rites, by a graqtthi arrd not hy a 
Brahman : the bride sits unveiled in p~lblic and the pair c~rcumrtrnl~ulate 
tjhe Adi-Granth, instead of fire. Widows mar rertlal.ry. At fl~neraln 
also they disr~ense with Brith~nanu, and instead of rtlourni~rg the event 
is regarded rather as  an occasion for rejoic~ng. The sect has an anarit- 
sa r  of its own on the Lei stream Itear t l ~ e  park in RAwalpindi, and 
their dead are  burnt there. At Oheir d a ~ b ~ i v  or meeting-place in 
RQwalpindi town is a shrine of the Adi-Granth, where BhAt Did's 
slippers are  kept and revered. The sect recruits all o1asses.t 

But c a ~ t e  and social status are not affected by conversion. The 
NirankBrfs also inculcate belief in the transmigrntion O F  sollls ; rever- 
ence and honour towards parents. Lying, cheat,ing, and using false 
weights are pecl~liarly heinous crimes. Smoking is forbidden, but 
Niranksris may sell or deal in tobacco. They are  said to have curious 
rites on the birth of children, described as a little reminiscent of Jewish 
ceremonies. The use of wine and flesh is prlbhibited ; indeed a Nimn- 
k&ri, except in the course of duty hs a soldier, may not deprive a 
sentient being of life. The NirtcnkBri doctrine3 are exoteric and they 
gladly explain them to inquirers. Polygamy i* prohibitell. 

. 
* Sanskr. nirdlibr, " formless." t Maclngan, 9 95, 



NIRMAL~.*-T~~ Nirrualll SBrlhii~, or '( pure ssinte," are e, Sikh order. 
They originated, like the AkBlis, in the t i ~ n ~  of Gurii Qovind Singh, 
but  the history of t I~eir  foundation is obsr-ure. Accolding to one st.ory 

w&t.rr-cnrrier was seiard by t l ~ e  Gur.G's soldiers for supplying their em-  
m i e ~  with water dnring a, hattle, but the i;urli declilred hirn st,ainle*s 
( r l .  This acco~~n t ,  however, undoubtedly arore 011t of tr con- 
fusion btatmern this order ant1 the SewByantlria, and the more probable 
version is thet Qur6 Govincl Singh went three disciples to Bellares to 
learn Banskrit i~ncl designated theln, on their 1-et~~rn,  tlie " etainless," a8 
being the only learned lnen arnong the Siklls. At first they took the pahul 
and wore whire rairr~ent, but they have adhered to the study of tlie 
orthodox Hindu scriptures and tllcwebv lost touch with Sikhism. They 
now wear the ordinary saffron robes of the Indian faqir, poavibly to 
fa~i l i t~a te  begging, w\~ic!i they p rotess to avoid as they r:laim to s~~bsint 
on offerings volunt :~riI~ mads. 'l'hey retain tlie kes. The Nirrnal6 
form a well-disciplil'ed and Iliphly respec-te 1 ortrwni~ation. Each mo- 
nastery is under a g q ~ r Q ,  while a cnnncil or committee periodically visits 
thei~. soriet.ies thl.~u,ahont, the Province. Alrn,~st always celiljate they 
beer a far higher reput,at,ion for ruorslity rhan rnosr of the 1,ther rellgi- 
ous orders in the Punj~bb. Their principa! Akh&ra is a t  Hardwtir, but 
they also have fou r~de t io~~s  at Anlritsar and elsewhere. 

N I N E ~ N I A ,  the second of the Silt11 nzi.s.1~ or confederacies. I t  was rerarllited 
from Khatris tlnd RmiCrethns or ,,onverted sweepsre a.nci the name is 
said to mexri ' standard bearer ' from nivhcilr, a standard. 

N I S O W ~ N A .  a Jht clan lagril*ulturtil) found in Sh&hpnr, wh-re they held a few 
vill;lg*s, and a l ~ o  in Jhang wh re thry a r r  d~scribed as pure J&t triba 
tho~rgh in t h ~  Cenqus of 190 1 thev rwtul ned tr:elnselves a9 HBjputs. 
They hold the northern corner of Chiriiot talisil in Jhana  between the 
LBlis, Gilotars and t h s  Sh Lhpur border. They are sometimes ~poken of 
as it they had a dialect of their own, r-alleli Nissow611i or Niu w&ni and are 
a fine body of men, fearless and hold, with a gre:rt ~.epotwtion for thieving, 
but form+rly describe 1 H R  a prosperous, thriving clan, ri i ,h in flocks and 
 herd^ with Fcalccly any debts. 

Nrzb~i, see Chishti. ' 

N O H ~ N A ,  a Baloch clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery, 

NOHI[,, a tribe of Muhammadans found in Montgomery. 

NOHILKE, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

, NAUL, a J'Bt triba, found in Jhanq tahsil and, like the Bhango, early 
settlers in that tract. They occupied the lowlands of the  Chonab round 
Jhang before the SiBle. Swarthier than the generality of the  people 
and speaking R more uncouth tongue, their traditions carry them back 
to Dhan, a RQjA of Bik&ner who settled in Jhaug whrle the country was 
under a Brahman dynaety. Naul wtls the son of Dhan. The Side 
were for Borne time, after their arrival i n  the country, sr~hject to the 
Naul and paid tribute through them. Always a turbulent and lawless 
race, they used to l ~ e  great cattle-owners preferring cattle-breeding to 

-- ' Bitterly opposed by the AkL1is.-Maclagan 108, Trurnpp's Die Religionder Sikhs, 



agriculture and cattle-lifting to either.* Nola have nleo settled in the 
Chenhb Colony. 

N O N ~ R I ,  ( I)  a tribe of Muhammrtdans found in  hiontgomeiy; (2) a JBt clan 
(ngr~cultural) fou~ld in Mull&n : Bee also under NbnBri. 

NONO, the title given to any male member of the f~ lu r  noble familie8 of Kuiling, 
Mane, Pill and Gyu~~gl i l  in Spiti .  The title is retained for life, but 
would he forfeited if its hearer rnltrried out of llis own rank -an unheard- 
of thit~g. The nonos rank with the j o s  of T~ihul and with the rnyal 
ftimily of 1~111Bkh (I.ad,ikhski (rjyal~ige).  The head of the guii ing 
fanlily is rocognised by Government as  tlle Nono of Spit'i, but he is never 
known in his own territory hy Rng other title than thntoEGyalpo or kioq. 
Princesses af the hlood are called shento, and the queen is apparently 
addressed as shemci. 

The marriage laws are rnost rigid. The king and the princes must 
marry in their own rank and, if a brido i s  not avnilable in Spiti, must 
ride to LBhul 21- Ladiikh to procnre one. 'I'htr present Nono's (Gynl- 
po's) great-grrindmothel-, for instancr, was a LsdBkhi princess. By a 
speolal dispensatio~l the da11~11trr  of a 11ono m:iy espouse A cornmoner 
and yet retain her rank as shdlno, but it i.i open to doubt, whether, ae 
~ t a t e d  in the article cin Chnhzitng, a inorgall rtic ul~ion o f  this kind 
would confer the courtesy title of j o  011 the commoner hl~sbaod. 

NORDAH.~, a JSt clan (agriculrur~l) found in MultBa. 
N ~ H ~ ~ N I ,  Lr ja .4~~1,  N ~ E I ~ N I ,  NOFI~NI ,  etc.-A branch of the Lodi PatIlQns, 

descended from Niil~iirnai or Nuh (Noah). He had six sons, MamB, 
Maya, Tat:iu~-, Shaikh or Patakh and HGd (Eber) by one wife, and by 
another, MARWAT. The descendants of  S h a ~ k h  and Hbd appenr to have 
mostlv migrated into Hindusttln and the renlnant has been absorbed 
by the other Niihrir~is. Ma~rlii had t \ ~ r e e  sons : ( I )  YBsin or  Yhnas, 
progen~tor of the I)anlat Kllel P a w i n d ~ s  and their kinsmen of  TBnk, 
wit,l~ their sevrral branchre, and of the H*s*;in Khel : (2 )  Haidilr or 
Khizr, fout~der  of t l ~ a  Lako, Btirii, Ibrahlrll and Kod Khols ; and (3) 
Ya'kGb, founder of the Khel named ~ f t e r  him. 

Maya, progenitor of the Maya Khel Pawindas of Drabnnd had two 
sons, Lot and Son or Yhsin, who founded two tribes of those namee 
with 6 and 7 ~ub-sections respectively. 

Tateur had two sons, Aso end M6s&, foundere of the Khele named 
aftor them. 

N ~ N ,  (1) a Jait clan (agricultural) found in MultQu, where they are prominent 
i n  the north of Shujiibad tahsil. Also eaid to be a brnnoh of the 
B h ~ t t i s  and to have migrated from some place called Th&new&hen 
' near Delhi.' Converted to IslA~ll by the Makhd6m of Uch Jeb&ni&~t 
or  Sayyid JalBl they retain the title of RSna. The genealogy repre- 
sents Nbn, Othera, Knnjar and KuliBr as  soils of Itiijwaddan and epo- 
nyms of as many tribes : another makes Ja i  and Utera brot,hers of N6n 
and Jhakkar  son of J a i  : see alvo under Channar. The Niin e re  ~ l s o  
found in Montgomery ; (2),  a R6jput clan (agricoltural) fonnd in 
ShAhpur ; (3) a Glijar clan (agricultural) fonnd in Ainril~ar.  

The Panjcibi Dicty. givos Nolo, 8.f. ( * i c )  as a tribe which answers this dewription. 
Oloarly No1 is meant. The word appears to be identioal with neola and naul, a rnungooae, 
The latter form is found in Potoh&ri. 



N ~ R ,  a tribe of Rhjputs, now apparently extinct. They a re  sdd to have 
migrated into the Punjab from the Deccan in early times and to have 
founded Rhldnaur,* in the Gurdhspur District. KBhna, a N6rJ is ale0 
said to I~ave founded Kahntiwhn in tha t  district, but Sher Shih  SGr 
settled a body of Afgli&ris in the place and they held i t  undor him. 
Akbar gnvo Sallio, a Rerchaztl Rdjput, charpe of  tha t  part of the 
country with a grant of 360 v ill age^. The Harchands disposseseed the 
Afgh&ns oE KahnGmhn and still hold it, the N6re apperently having 
disappeared. 

NGa-BAKESE~, a, eect found in 1381tisihn and described by Biddnlph (Tribe8 
of the  Hindoo Koosh, pp. 123-5). Vigne called them Ke1ur:chttb. 

N ~ R E K B ,  NURKE, B Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

NUTK~NI  (NODHAK~NI),  art3 a Balocll tribe peculiar to Dera Ghizi Khan, 
which holds rr. co~npact territory ~ t re tch ing  eastward to the Indus and 
between the Northern Khosa and the Kasrhni. The  tribe once enjnyed 
considerable infl~~enoe sild importance, llolding rights of superior 
ownersllip over the whole of the Sanghar country. But it no longer 
possesses a political ol.gaoizatinn, having been c r u ~ h e d  out of tribal 
existence in the early days of Ranjit Singh's rule. But the event ie so 
recent that it d i l l  retains much of its tribal coherence and of the oh&- 
racteristics of its race. 

N y i n ~ i ,  see NiAria. 

NYEKPA, see Chhhzang. 

* KilAnaur however is moro probably a corruption of K&li-ragar and doubtless derives 
its name from KBleshwar (Shiva) whose temple stands on the old citadel. 



0 
O B H ~ ~ ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

OQH, Up, Oq OR k l ~ ~ ~ i ~ . - B e l d h r  is properly the name of an  o c c ~ p a t i ~ ~  
merely ; it is derived from bol, a mattock, and i t  denotes all whose calling 
it is to work with that instrument. BuL though the common coolie of 
the province will often turn his hand to digging, the Od ia the proleso 
sional navvy of the Punjab; and the word BeldBr is seldom applied, ~t 
least as  a tribal name, to the members of any other caste, though it 
seems in more common use in tmhe west than in the east, the 0d of the 
west being perierally known as BeldBr.* 111 some places, e .g .  in GujrAt, 
the Od or BeldBr styles himself a Shaikb, if he is a Muhammadan. 

'I'he Od are  a wandering tribe whose proper home appears to be 
Western HindustBn and RBjputBna ; at least the Ode of the Punjab 
usually hail from those ptrrts. They are vagrants, m andering about 
with their famillee in search of employment on earthwork. They will 
not as  a rule take petty jobs, but prefer small contracts on l-oads, 
canals, railways, and the like, or will build a house of adobe, and dig a, 

tank, or even e well. They settle down in temporary reed huts on 
the edge of the work ; the men dig, the women carry tho earth to the 
donkej s which they always have with them, and the children drive 
the donkeys to the spoil bank. I n  the Salt  Range tract they ale0 
quarry and carry stone; and in parts of the United Provinces they are  
 aid to be wandering pedlar@. They eat anything and everything, 
and  though not unfrequeutly Musalmans, eepecially in the west, are 
always outcast. They have a speech of their own called Odki or in 
MultSo Oaakki, which is very probably notbir~g more than the ordinary 
dialect of their placeof origin. They wear woollen cloths, or a t  least 
one woollen garment, They cleilll descent from one Bhagirat who 
vowed never to drink twice out of the same well, and so dug a fresh 
one every day till one day he dug down and down and never came up 
again. I t  is in mourning for him that they weer wool, and in imita- 
tion of him they bury their dead even when Hindus, though they 
marry by the Hindu ceremony. 'f'ill the re-appearance of Bhagirat 
they will, they say, remain outcasts. l'hey are said to claim RBjput or 
Kshatriya origin and to come from ~~~~~~~. They worship H&ma and  
Sivat like the Pushkarna Brahmans who are  sometimes said t o  be them- 
selves Ode by descent. The 0 d  are, for e vagrant tribe, singularly free 
from all ilnputatiou of crime. 'llbey are  distributed pretty generally 
throughout the Province, but are most numerous in Lahore and along 
the lower Indue s n d  Chenab, and least numerous in the hills and sub- 
montane districts. But a writer who gives a good account of their 
methods a0 'professional navvies ' says they are  principaily found in the 
Jumna, tracts.$ - 
* Mr. Christie, however, was assured that there aro large communities of professional 

Beldirs who are ,)bob 04s. They are generally Musnlmin in the Punjab proper and Hindu 
in the eastern districts ; they are not outcasts, have flxed habitations, and work as carriers 
with their animals when earthwork is not forthcommg. It may be that the Musalmins 
returned in our Census tables belong to this olaus ; as Od and Beldkr have been confused. 

t Wilson's Indian Caste, 11, pp. 114, 139, 160. 
4 P. N. Q. UI, 5 634. i 



At an OQ wedding in Mult&n branches of a jandi tree are out, and 
the bridegroom is made to touch the bride's knee with hie own on the 
spot. An ornatllent called c h a n d * ~ n  hir is tied round the pair's kneee, 
which are then touched with a club. No Brahman is called in ou thie 
occasion, but Brahtuans are said to be employed on all cerernouial 
and religious occasions, the parohit getting a rupee a t  a wedding. 
Ods in MultAn wear the choii, but no jatreo. They are said to abstain 
from eating an animal called girdh (Icini, snake), but may eat everyt bing 
else lawful to Hindus. 

In  the lower part of Outer Sarhj, in Kullu, on Ike north bank of the 
Sutlej ttie 0 4 s  appear to form a separate caste. They are a menial 
class, higher than the Lohhrs, with whom they will smoke and drink 
water, but will not intermarry, and lliglier than the Barehis with whom 
they will smoke, but will not d r i ~ ~ k  water; and lower than the Thivis 
who have no social intercourse with them. The occupation of the Ode, 
however, is the same as the 'ChAvis, namely, house-bui!ding. They are 
not appal'ently found in the adjoining parts of the Simls Hill States, 
south of the S~ltlej, or elsewhere in Kullu. 

O Q H ~ N A ,  a, J;Ct clan (agricultur'~1) found in MultAn. 

O ~ s i  (f WAI~I) ,  a, Jdt  clan (agricultural) found in MultLn. 
OQAB, see untlsr Jogi. 
OJALA, R J;Ct clan (agricultural) found in Uult&o ; also in Kaphlthala. 

OJH, a JQt clan (ag~*icultural) found in Amritsar. 

Ojsb, a Hindu school-master. (Mu1 tani) . Pal@ b i  Dict y., p. 832. 
OKHAL.-A JAt tribe found in Jind. They offer a piece of coarse sugar, bheli, 

to their jatheroi at marriage. 
OLAKH, a J4t clan (agric~lltural) found in Amritsar. See Aulakh. 
OLAK, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multsn. 
OMABA, a JBt clan (apiculturel) fouud in MultBn. 

OWKZAI, WROKZAI.-A Pathin tribe. Like the accounts of many another 
Path6n tribes, an account of the Orakzai is rather curious reading, the 
bulk of it being often devoted to showing that the tribe is in the maiu 
not Pathtin at all, bn t something else. The Orakzai have several foreign 
sections, e.g. the Sheikhan (No. 10 in tlie appendix below), and several 
aboriginal or ' TirShi ' sections. if indeed we exclude all the sections 
whose PathAn origin is doubtful, the pure PafhBn element is very 
small. 

The origin of the Of*akzai.-The Orakeai is a tribe of obscure 
origin, and it is doubtful if they are true AfgllLns, though they are 
said to belong to the Kat-lanrai raco, being descended from Kadi, the 
younger son of Karran, as are tho DilszAk. The tribe itself claims 
descent from a Persian prince, Sikandar S h&h who was exiled, (wrukxai, 
lost or exiled) from his father's kingdom, and took refuge with tho 
Mullammadan king of Kohht by who111 he was employed to subdue the 
TirBhis of Tirhh, who were then Hindus or non-AfghAns, ruled by 
various rbjcis, and divided into two branches-Dilaa~k and Parbali. 
Sikandar ShAh conquered the TirAhia, and on the death of the Kohht 
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king claimed that region aa hi# wn-in-law, but nu9 oppoad by &np, 
a Qum or mueioien of the Persian oourt who had been deepetohed in 
 arch of the prinoe, but had passed hima& off a t  Koh4t as  his brother, 
and obtained the second daughter of the king in marriage. Failing to 
conquer Bnnga, Siknsdar Sl~Bli returned to Tidl1 end married a 'nr&hi 
woluail as h ~ s  second wife. Aftc-r hie death his deacendante waged 
constant wars with tl16 Bangash or descrndants of Bttnge, cntil the 
plaiu country was allotted to tile latter and the hills to the Orakzai. 

Bellew assigns a conlmnn origin to the Orakzai, Afrfdi, Bangaeh, etc., 
end says tho Bangash were ousted from Zurlnat in Wazirietdn by the 
Ghiljis (sic) and driken into Kurram, and therice into MirAnzai aud 
Kohiit, whence they expelled the Ghabris, h f i s  and Mange~*is-three 
non-AfghBn tr~bes,  of whom tho first may be tlie modern Gheban of 
tahsil Pindi Gheb in RAwalpindi. The Orekzai include, however, several 
tribes such as the Shaikhdn, of Gnrdez in Waziriet&n, the Mielltiae 
and Ali Khels, both originally Yiisafzai, and the Malla Khels, of Ghilxai 
descent, who are iiot true Orakzai. These t,ribe-, however, are not 
Shiiis, f o r  that sect is practically collfined to the Muhammad Khels, who 

Bar Muhammad Khels. includ3d the tribes shown in the margin, 
Mani Khel. though the l'azi, Bar An11 and Lar 
SipByas. And-three hamnci ya or vassal scctione 
*bdul Aziz Khel~ of the ~ a m A 1  Khel of the TirBh Sturi, or Afzal Kliels in 

section. TirBh, are  J s o  Shiee. The hiluha~nrnad 
Khels are drscandanta of B&iid according to the tribal pedigree, and 
it is interesting to trace their connection with tlie shriues of the 
South- West Pu~rjab, f ~ r  the SinAyas have t w o  shrines, one at Usi, s 
zihrat of Pir  Kam&l Sh&h, a grindson of MakhdGm Jahd5an of Uch in 
Jhang, and the other a shrine of Pir  SdidBn Shhh, a c ~ u s i n  of 
Msklldlim IgA of Bilot in Dora Ismail Kb&n. 

Sectarian groups.-The most impnrtnnt principle would appear to be 
the religious or sectarian one. The Shia Muhan~mnd Khel appear LO be 
quite distinct from the other Orakzais, who are thus divided into two 
main groups, Shia and Sunni by religion. But the religious principle 
operates also to split up the main groups into religicjus sections, ti good 
example of this being given by tho Is6 Khel (No. 4 below), who now 
furm a distir~ct section. Lastly within each section we find still smaller 
secti{~rls or sub-sections with nsmev which show that  they have 
beerr formed owing to sectarian diffb rences, at .  l a s t  this is tho on]! way 
in whitah w e  can account fqlr r~:+rnPs like N.aqsllband Ror I I I  No. 6, 
B&b& Nm&si in No. 8, Khwiija Khel ill No. 12, nnd some 0 th  r*. Thue 
it seems clear that religious or sectiiriarr influences are constrrntly at 
work to split up the natur;il d~v~s ione  of the tribs. 

Territorial g?-oups.-There are only a few of these arnong t.he 
Ol.skzai, riz. the Sweri and P i ~ b  tlivisinns of the A1isherr:-i, No. 14, 
and the Bhr&h and Tir&h S t u r ~  Khele, of No. 19. Bizuti (No. 18) ia 
also apparently ;L territorial section. 

Ethnic groupe.-These again axwe not very numerous. There i e 
H~ndk i  Khel in No. 2, and Tirelii Khels in Nos, 10 and 20. 
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It seems probable however that, these are not the only prinoiplee on 
which groups are formed. The Lasllknreai clan and the S~phva  sea- 
tion (No. 22) map p o i ~ ~ t  to a by-gone feuds1 or military organisation 
in cerlain clltlln. St111 t,lle fact rem:tin~ that by far  the most irnpnrtant 
factor ill the organisatio~l of the Orakaai is t h e  religious or sbctrcrilrn 
One, 

H o t ~ e s  and rillagee.-Dwellings 81-tl u ~ ~ r a l l y  oonstt-ucted of stone i n  
mud with courses of t i~ubt~rst~intervals .  I11 'I'ir&h thehouaesare,ar3 
e rule, of  2 or 3 storeys, ecch st~orey being not more than 1 1 )  ft. in 
height. Cattle are kept in t l ~ e  lowcr storey : while the aecond is the 
l i v~ng  r.~om. The ~ippelmost is a tower tor defrncr, though sornarimes 
it is otlly an open vt~rantii~h ou the roof, where the women s ~ t  aud spin. 
I n  mally cdses t l~ere is only one room ill each storey, I ~ I  wllich case all 
the inmates sleep togetlier 1 1 1  tlie \louses ot the richer classes t l i e r ~  are 
2 01. even '3 rooms 01) the g~.ollncr floor and second dtorey. Almost 
every house has large corn-bins of baked ea r t l~ ,  u s ~ l a l l ~  wholly or partly 
under grour~d. Orakzai villages gerrerally cllnsist of trousea built 
together, whereas, in 34 wid~n, the Afridls reside in scattered hamlettl, 
each man 11ving apart with  his inlrr~etlrnte I elstioilr a ~ ~ d  derwndol~t~s. 
AEimidi hou-es are, as a rule, 1nul.h botte~ built than those of the Orak- 
2ia1. The Orakaai vill,ueq l ~ a v r  ttio I~ou-es facing inwards, and these 
ere entsred f I om outside by e~liall openiugs 

Food.-Two rtleals are taken, 0110 in the rnol.nin,a, the other s t  even- 
ing. The sral~le food is ~lraize bread, eaten with dril, vegetilllles or 
butter-milk, Wheaten Iread is a 1uxul.y R i c ~  is usrd on all cere- 
mo~lial occasions, wher) it is eaten mixed w ~ t h  r t r u ~ ~ g .  Mrat is only 
eaten occasionall\, e.g. a t  the Id, or to do hor~our to a guest. The 
Orakzais are not so particular about thsir food as the Afridis. 

Dress.-The Orakzai garb is that of the ordinary Patl16ns among 
the men. There is not much difference between Suunis and Shiae 
or between Orakzais and Afridis, but the Shia Orakzais generally wear 
clothes of a dark khcilci colour, while the Afridi S h i ~ s  wear white. 
St~oes are almoet unknown. Sandals made of dwarf-palm are worn. 
Au Orakzai woman wears a head bheet, a khrct and trousers. The khat, 
presented to her with her trousseau, is used only on ceremonial occasions. 
It is a long garment like a night gown extet~ding from the neck to the 
legs, and is made of country cloth, dyed dark blue. I t  is t ight to the 
waist and loosebelow. Red chintz of country mant~facture striped with 
yellow, or white, is stitched over the back and sleeves of the khat, the 
front and skirt being covered with an embroidery of red and white 
wax-work (chika?z). Younger women also stitch ~ i l v e r  coins on the 
front of this garment. 'llhe trousers a re  made of c o a r ~ e  country cloth, 
d ~ e d  black with red spots. This garment is loose to the knees, below 
which a piece of striped red cloth (pacha), six feet long, with an  em- 
broidered edge of red, yellow or green silk, is sewn. These pachas are 
turned over and over threo or four timeq to form a kind of tlght gaiters, 
and ttris performance otten occupies a quarter of an  hour. Ttie pachas 
last longer than the upper portion of the trousers, which have to be 
renewed much oftener, 
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Among the Daulatzais the women do not use the pachu, and wear 
instead loose trousers with a string or button to fasten them over the 
ankles. The better clnsses wear a khat and trousers of long chth, or 
mhrkin, in ~~~~~~~, but use coarse clot14 for tlleee garment0 in winter. 
The head ~ h e e t  of the joullger wolner~ coneiats of a piece of oonntry 
cloth, dyed black or dark l h e ,  2 3  yards long by I )  yards tjroad, wtth 
a broad border of sellow and red silk 011 the narrow side. Elderly 
women wear a striped black end wl~i te  head slieet with a narrow border 
of red eilk. I n  the case of poorer women fine red cotton thread in-sub- 
etitrlted for silk in the borders. Uiirnarried Orakzai g i ~  1s weer white 
trousers without gaiters (pachas.). There is not much difference in 
dress between Afridi and 01.akzai women. ?'he former uee more 
wax embroidery than the latter, and the Afridi women's trouser8 
are dark red in colour without spots. They also fasten these ga rm~nta  
lower down in the waist, a r d  wear longer pachas than I he Orakcai 
women. The use of henna, or antimcny, is noL comrnoll among Orakzai 
women, except with tlie Ali Khels nnd Aliaherzltis. Gsnerhlly speaklug, 
Or~kzais  tire wuch more slovetlly iu  heir dress tlittn Afridie. An 
Afridi cat1 be d~s t in~u i shed  11.om an Orakza~ at a glance by hie dress, 
except perhaps the Aka Khrl  At I idis, whose mode of dreaa closely 
approximates to that of the Orakzais. 

~ezr*eller~.-Orakzai women do not wear jewellerg, and their arm- 
menta do not differ much from those worn by Peth&n worneu in British 
territory. The followiug are  the pri~lcipal articlee :- 

Large ear.ringa, deodi, silver. 
8mall ear-rings, skanri, silver. 
Bmall nose ring, cAcirg1~1, silver. 
Small nose.ring, nata, gold. 
Large nose-ring, pizwan, gold. 
Neck ornament, haiqal, silver. 

I Necklet. ogc, silver. 
Frontlet, chingakh, silver. 
Hracelet. wakhi, silver. 
Chain, garetuan, silver. 
Necklace, ~ ~ i i n b o l c ,  gold. 
Rings, gutt i ,  silver. 

A few of these ornaments require special notice. The deodi is  worn 
in the lower lobe of t h ~  ear, aud the skanri In the upper portloo. 
The pizwan s r ~ d  ncita are only wort1 by the richer classes. l h e  niita ie 
worn on the right side and chdrgul 011 the left bid@ of the nose, errd 
the pizwan below, in the nostril ridge. The haiqal conbist of three 
flat, roughly decorated, silver ornaments, about an inch and a 
halt' square, which are strung together arid worn over the breast. 
The chingakh is an orllement of fretted silver woru over the forehead by 
women ot means. The garewkn wh ich 1s a distinctive Orakeai orna- 
ment is au arrangenlerit of silver coius and chnins with tasselled en&, 
and looks very effective, especially or1 a galti dress of was-embroidered 
cloth. The niniloli coasists of a gold cy lilider, which is s : ~  u u g  with 
beads, and worn round the nock. The haiqal is presented to t i  girl by 
her fiance on betrothal, and tit the time ~f her marriage the ogi is given 
to her by her parents. The garerccin and wakhi are generally   up plied 
by the husband just before marriage. The girl usually acquires the 
skanri and chcirgul in  her pureuts' house in childhood. ' the other 
ornaments are supplled by her parents nr husband, as  their means mnp 
admit. A11 tho ornaments are worn by tlrt-r bride at the weddil~g, and 
generrlly for a per~od oh' f ivo montlis after the ceremony. 'l'hen they 
are laid aside, and only used on occasiolls of rejclicing, except the wakhi, 
ogi, and skanri, which are  always worn. 
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Birth,* naming, and circumcision.-A pregnant woman among the 
poorer cbla~ses d o ~  not desist frorn her menial duties of brinring grass 
and wood from the hills until the last ~17011th of her pregntrllcy, when she 
gene1 ally reuxt i~~s et l~otne. 'rhe period of confiuetnent is vory short, 
and ch~ld-birth is as a ~aule eaqy arnong these tribes. After delivery 
the lying-in wonla11 remains it1 bud lor only Lhreo days, but she reIraills 
fro111 doing any no1.k for a week. After the la l~se of forty days ah0 
resumes her usual occupi~tions. No notice is Ltkrn of the birth of a 
female child, but the ~ d v e n t  df a boy is rnade the occasion of rejoicing. 
Drums aro beaten by P6rns) who receive a present of Hs. 5 ( KAbuli) 
and guy and raisins, to the value O F  from Rs. 2 to 8, are distributed 
among the friends, who come to congratulate tho fnmily. Among the 
Sunni clans the custoln of drum-heating is dying out owing to the re- 
strictions of the MullAhs, who taboo this form of amuse~net~t ,  but it still 
flourishee arnong the bhia sections. Female children are named by 
their mothelms, 01- grandmothers, without ally fortnal ceremony. Names 
ere given lo male chiltlren f I om 10 to 20 days after the birth in con- 
sultation with mzbllihs, Sajyidv orfaqirs. Hoys are circumcised between 
the ages of two and four.. This cererrlony is celeb1 ated by s feast of 
rice and giLi in plaoes w h e ~  e rice is nbundant, as  aulong the Daulatzais. 
In other localities, a s  among the Ali Ichels, gur rind raisins are distri- 
buted ~ n ~ o n g  the friends, relations and oeigl~bours of the parents. 

Betrothal and ma~riage.-As a rule anlong the Orskxais, children 
are not betrothel until they attain puberty, and marriage quickly 
follows b e t r ~ t ~ l ~ a l .  Marriages are  usually determiuetl by consider- 
ations of family convenience. I t  is a c o n ~ ~ n o n  practice for a man 
to marry his first cousin, in which case an  exchange of betrothals 
is generally effected. The rasina'na for marriages between relations is 
fixed a t  from Rs. 100 to Rs. 240 (KAbuli) . Besides this, food, clothes 
and ornaments have to be supplied. The quantity of food to be sup- 
plied, which col~sists of ghi, rice, gu?, maize, wheat!, mung, salt and 
henna, varies according to tlie numbor of guests to be fed. Clotllrs to 
the value of Rs. 10 and ornaments worth Rs. 60 are also furnished. 
When a girl is not married to one of her  kinsmen, the following 
arrangements are made preliminary to the betrot t~a l .  Some women of 
the boy's fa~llily first visit the house of the girl's relations, and return 
after satisfying themselves a s  to  t he suitability of the match. Over- 
tures are then made by the boy's family, and, if these are favourably 
received, the marriage settlements are made. Some elders from the 
boy's village, accoulpan~ed by a few women of his iawily, next proceed 
to the girl's house oil a night appointod for the  purpose, and the terms 
of the marriage settlement are announced. This deputation, which 
is feasted a t  the expense of the boyJtl parents with g z ~ ~  or, in the case 
of  well-to-do people, with goat's meat, generally succeeds in  procuring 
some reduction of the rasmcina dt.mauded for the girl, which varies 
from Rs. 200 to 700 (Kabuli) according to the  position of the parties 
and the attractloos of the girl, Rs. SO0 being the usual amount. In 
addition to this, food, clothes and  ornament)^ have to be supplied, the 

- * The spokes in the sun's disk are compared to brands ; and it ~ 6 e d  to  be the custom 
with the Afghan tribes t:, brand t;e forehead of a child born in an unfortunate or unlucky 
hour, to drive mlefortune away. (Raverty'e Poetry of the Ajghdns, p. 316.) NO sur. 
yivale of such customs or ideas are reported, 
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cost of which also depends on the means of the parties. The amount 
of rasrnd~~a agreed upon is eit!les paid a t  once, or in rnoieties, half a t  
the betrothal, and half a t  the ti1110 of the marriage. 'l'he betro~hal in 
then consideled complete. 'l'he marriage, which may, or l u ~ y  not, 
iulmediately follow the betrothul, is not usually cell.brated until the 
full emount of raanzana has been paid up. Boys w e  generally married 
at 18, and girla at 15 years of age. On the day before the date fixed 
for the marringe i t  is obligatory for the families of bo t l~  bride aud 
bridegrool~~ to feast the residents of tho village or qnurtar in which 
they reside. 

There is nothing special to note ill the ~narr~iage ceremony, which is 
the same a0 that which prevails :~mong Muhau)nialtltt~ls iu Bsitisli terri- 
tory. As, however, ponies are scarce amcl~ig tbt, Orakz~is ,  tile bride- 
groom generally travels on foot to the bride's house n l~d  nc~t on horse- 
back, ns elsewhere. The bridal pro~rjs ion uiovrs alor~g to the music of 
pipes and drums, and, a t  intervals, gu 11e aro discharged. A t  the w d -  
dings of well-to-do persons dancing boys, lukl~tai ,  are RISO employed. 
Among some Sunni tribes, ~ u c h  aB the b16mozaisJ in wlrich the iuBuenm 
of the mulldhe is preponderant, the wedd111g 1s perforuied wi~hout  
dttncing or lnusic. On reaching tlie bi-ide'e l~ouse t l ~ o  ujal.riagc party, 
RB well as tlhe people of the bride's village, are feusted on food previ- 
ously supplied by the bridegroom. If the bridegroom's village is not 
a t  too great a distance, the b r ~ d e  is generally taken holne by him on 
tlie day of the wedding after the ceremony. A t  weddine  the wo- 
men of the village ssselnble in the bride'e house and sing epithale- 
mia, called sand ras. 

Ornkzais have no objection t o  marrying Afgl~du wou~(~n,  but of 
c ~ u r s e  woul~l not  marry one of their daugl~ters to n non-Afghdu. In 
the same way it ia said that they object to giving di~ught~tru i n  mar- 
riage to Afrldis, though they take Afridi womeu a s  wives wirliout hesi- 
talcion. 'I'he lower Oral<eais such as  the M~sl~t~is ,  Mulls K h e l ~ ,  and 
Sheikhhns are generally reluctant to give daug1ltel.s to the Upper 
Orakzaie, such as the MBmozais and Alishelaais, thongll the lererse is 
often the case. l'ho reason aesigued for tliis is that the former are 
supposed to be better 0%. 

In the caw of the remarriage of widows, the rasmaina varies accord- 
ing to  circumstances, but it is as a rule less than that demanded for e 
virgin, and no ornament@, food or clothes (kharch khorcik), are sup- 

rl 

lied. In the case of a widow the raenrdna becoult>s t lie perquisite of 
er  late I~usband's heirs, who oftell marry lrer tl~eo~selves. An Orakzai 

u su~ l ly  merries one wife  a t  a, time, rllnugh, if lie is rich enough, he 
may indulge in o plurality of help-meets. A man with e cliildless wife 
often takes another wife to bear him sons. 

The sale of wives is uncommon among the Orakzais, and is regarded 
a s  a disgrace. If the Itusband c ~ n n o t  put  up with his wife on account 
of her misconduct, incompatibility of temper, etc., he sells her to some 
one living as far off as possible. Again, a widow is son~etimes sold 
when her  husband's heirs are unable to coule to en  amictrble arrange- 
ment about the disposal of her hand, 
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Adultery and divorce.-Adultery is not common and is avoided as 
being a fruitful source of feuds. If the guilty pair are caughtjagrctnte 
delicto, both are geilerally killed. I n  other ceses a feud arises, the in- 
jured husband is entitled to take two livee, and the woman becomes 
the property of the seducei., or his family. I f   he family of the injured 
husband is too weak to prosecute the feud, tho wife is divorced and 
sold in sollle distant place, and compensation is exacted from the 
seducer. 

A settlement can oilly be effected on the  following terms. If the 
seducer is not killed, he has to pay the value of two lives at the rate of 
Rs. 360 (KAbuli) each, plus Rs. 75 as sharmcina. In  the case of the 
seducer's deat a ue of one life, or Rs, 850, plus Rs. 75 as  
sharmcina, is t a  tthe en from I his heirs and the fend is ended. Amoug the 
M i s h ~ s  no sha~mlina is exacted, and, if both the erring wife and her 
paramoiir are  killed, no feucl results, and no further demand is made 
on the latter's heirs. In  some cases, where the seducer is poor, the 
amount of compensation is reduced by mutual consent, but is never 
less than Rs. 240 (KBbull). 'l'ho custom, however, of accepting com- 
pensation for a wife'b: dishonour is rare among the Orakzai, who regard 
i t  as  a disgrace. Divorce is not common and is only resorted to in 
exceptional cases, and never for purposes of gain. The practice i~ 
sdid to be rare among the less civilised tribes, like the Ali Kt~els, but 
fairly cornmoil with the Sheikhhus and other eections, who have more 
frequent intercourse with British territory. 

Dower.-The amount of dower varies from Rs. 15 to 101 among the 
Orakzai, and is invariably paid in full before the celebration of the 
marriage. The usual dower among Shias and some of the Sunni 
clans is Hs. 101 for a virgin, and i1s. 50 for a widow (Kdbuli). In  
poor families, and in some exceptional cases, the dower oE a virgin is 
reduced to Rs. 50. Aniong the Ali Khels, who are  a poor tribe, the 
dower is fixed ah Re. 26 or 31, or in rare cases Rs. 60 (Kabuli). 

Burial.-The funeral ceremonies are the same as  in British terri- 
tory. The jalzciza or funeral procession, however, is only preceded by 
mullcihs carrying three QorAua, and never more. Gu?. also is substitut- 
ed for sweetmeats a t  the burial of children. Skcit or alms are dis- 
tributed to the mullcihs, and a, feast in  given to the friends of the de- 
ceased after the janiza ceremony, but not geuerally on such a large 
scele as is the custom in KohBt. The Orakzai cemeteries a r e  not so 
neatly kept as  those in Afridi limits, where blue, whito and yellow iris 
flowers are planted over the graves. This pretty custo~ll is only 
occasionally practised among the Orakzai clans. The b ~ d y  in the grave 
is covered with a layer of short sticks, ahami, the interst~ces between 
which are filled up with wet mud. The grave is then b u ~ l t  up on four 
sides with three layers of dry stones, the space within being filled up 
with dry earth. The head of the corpse is always placed to the north, 
end the grave of a iemale is dug deeper than tha t  of a male. Over the 
grave tornbstoues are p l a c ~ d ,  ~ a r v e d  or plain, according to the per- 
eon's means. Occasionally, pieces of wood, 2 feet l o n g  by 6 inches 
broad, are substitutbd for tombstones, and in some ceses these are  
rudely carved and decorated on the top with the figures of birds. A 
man's grave has only two tombstones, one over the head and the other 
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over the kneee, the first with its edges facing north and muth, and the 
second similarly turned east and west. A woman's grave hao thret~ 
torn betones over the heart, navel, and knee,s, nll of which are parallel, 
and face north a r ~ d  south with their edges east and west. 

The graves of ntzclllihs are distinguished by a white flag duck  on a 
stick a t  the hend and a kuzo, ur water pot, in t l ~ e  middle. Shahids, or 
n~artyrs  for the faith, are aleo adlrritted to the privilege of a flag on 
their graves. These are mostly white, or red and white. 

Itrheritatlce.-'rho rule of primogeniture tloes not obtain, all tlle sone 
being entitled to an equal share in their f:~ther~'s prl~perty. The 
father has a right to will away his whole property to orle sol1 to the 
exclusion cjf the rest, but this is very rarely done. All the sons are 
bound t o  join i r ~  the fullera1 expenses of theil- father, and, i f  any 
fail* to do so, his &hare of the property, movrnble and irnmov~able, 
is reduced by t,his amount The rules regarding successloll are 
generally 6\10 sirme acrotiv the border as in Brit~sll terl itorp, dev~llutlon 
of prope1.t~ heirlg regulated on the pagwand sjstem. The o111y 
iml~ortant difference is that, a widow ha.; no illrerest in her dtdceased 
huubar~d's property, which devolves integrally on the next of kin, 
whose transferable property she becomes. If she is young and attrac- 
tive, t h ~  heir weds her h im~e l f ,  or marries her e i t l~er  to one of his 
relntions, or to  an onteider. If she i~ old, R I I ~  without ally xuarketable 
value, she is maintained by the heir, and in return is I~ound to perform 
household du~ies .  There is a curious custom, however, in vogue 
among the Khadiaais, under which wnmeu Lave equal share3 wlth 
mcn in the property of a deceased relation. 

Partition.-Among the Orakzais tlie following clans still preserve 
the system of cesh or periodical partition of land :- 

(I)  Khadizais. 
(2; Isa Khels. 
(3) Bar And Khels. 

(4) Lar And Khels. 
(6) Shaokanris. 

Anlong the Khadizais tho custo~u of khula vesh is in vogue, 
by which every person, male or female, is e~it.itled to a, share in the 
land. Women, when married within the tribe, carry their shares with 
theru, but should thrv marry into another tribe, their shares revert 
to their own clan. The lands of the Khad~eais are generally d~vided  
every third year. The other clans named pursue the system of butid 
vesh by which the male members only of the tribe possess sharee. l'he 
Isa Khels divide their lands every five years, the Bar and Lar  And 
Khels every three years and the Shaokanris every 8 to 15 years. 

Hospitality.-The Orakzais rcgard hospitalit,v a s  a sacred duty. 
Sunni Orakzais having no hujrns put up n gnest in the village mosque. 
Shias however have hzLjras. The inviolability of a guest is strictly 
observed, a, matter in which the Orakzais col~trast favourably with the 
Wazirs. 

Amusenlent# ami! Festivals.-'Phe Orakzais observe the usual Mu- 
h a m m ~ d a n  feast days, and the Nauroz which is essel~tinlly a Shin 
festival. On some occa.sions, e. g., the Shab-i-Bartit, large bonfires 
(katamirs) are kindled by boys, to the accompaniment of volleys. On 
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feetive occasions the bulbula is also danced round a bonfire, ae among 
the h n g a  ~ h .  Drum-beating is an3ther oommon form of dieplaying 
joy, thourl, the wullhhs discountenn~~ca it. Drums and sarnais are the 
&iof ~ U S ~ C R ~  instruments, tile rabcib being rare, Their games are 
sakhiJ pafaghunai, chindro cind k z ~ v i ,  the last a l o w  brillg played by 
edults. 

Shins smoke tobacco in R chilam, hut! among the Sunnis the mulltihe 
disconrage smoking. They also discourage tl13 use of churns. Opium 
and bhang are unknown. 

The blood-feud.-'l'he usual rules appear to be in force. Kalzrai 
k e g d a m ,  lit. ' to pl;~ce a stone,' is tlie term for a truce." 

~a~~-f lags.- ; i l l  Orakzai lashbavs are accompanied by standards which 
for") rallying points in battle, and which are never allowed to fall into 
the liauds of the enenly, if this can be avoided. A flag is triangular in 
sl~ape, with tahseled ends, and is usually ruade of calico of the size of a 
head sheet, cut cI~ngo~~a11y across. 'l'lley are  made by wt~rnen, and are 
embellished in the ccntre with different designs, such as  a cross, fwa.8- 

tikn, or the prophet's hand, the last being sometitues provided with six 
fingers and sometimes with five.t 

'l'hese deeign~~ are commonly worked in cotton !red on a white ground, 
or vice vet.s;l), or more rarely embroidered in silk. As a rule, the flags 
are not 01-namented wihh the kalima or verses from the KorBn, nor is 
the flag blessed by a mullcih. 

C1ie1~tship.-All Hil~dus live au hanzsciyas under the protection of a 
yowt.~-Eul mnlrik, called their nhik cjr patron. When accepted as a ham- 
siya a Hindu sluughtrrs a sheep or goat as an  offering to the nciik, 
this ceretnony being calltd lokhn u.a~.kawal or bhnnda dena, lit. ' to 
give a ve.~sel.' Naiks are seldom changed and even a widow may suc- 
ceed to tlie poaition of a ~ziiik. 0 n ~  of the dutiea of a hamsriya is to 
leud money to his patwon a t  reasonable interest. The loau is scrupu- 
lously repaid. 

Hamsciyas pay Ihe following dues :- 
(i). U u n g ,  on the occasion of a marriage in  the hamsciya's family-Rs. 20 or 30 

to the permanent nciik. 
( i i ) .  Drtrzvci~~a,  or door tax : Rs. 5 to the nciilc in, or near, whose house the hamsciya 

is  living, on a similar occasion. 
( i i i ) .  Hennu is  offered to the noilk a t  the I d  and some meat given in return. 
( iu ) .  At a marriage in  the nciik's family the hamsciya preaents sugar or sweetmeats, 

receiving a present i n  return. 

The Hindus.-'!'l~e Hindus speak Hinrlki in their own families, using 
Pashto in  conversation with mu haw mad an^. They wears red stripes i n  
their white trousers, silk or cotton needlework of the same colour on 

* The origin of the phrase cannot now be traced but there used to be a n  analogous custom 
i n  Rijput ina,  which may suggest a n  explanation. I n  Rhjputlna, in ancient times, when a 
boundary dispute was settled, a slone was set up  on the line agreed upon with an inscrip- 
tion (letailing the terms of settlement, and calling down curses on the party who was guilty 
of infringing it .  In  former days inler-tlibal quarrels most frequently related to disputed 
boundaries, and it  is  possible that the phrase in question recalls a time when a stone was 
actually erected to mark the settlement, or tempwary ce.usation, of such a feud. 

t The spread hand is supposed to donote tho Panjtan, and thus to be  a ahia  emblem. 
(N. I. N. Q. $$&2 and 747.) The significance of the hand i n  this case is not explained. 
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the oollare and aleevee of their shirts, and a red fringe to their t a r b e .  
The Hindus generally marry in their own castes, ae Kbatrie with 
Khatrie, and Arorae with Aroras, and inter-marriage between Hindue 
and Sikhs is not uncommon. Rridee are  scarco and wet Rs. 590 to 400. 
There is however no divorce. 

The Hindus are sewaks or followers of the Jogi ascetics. Gome 
Sikhs are kepadhiri or followeru of Gurli NBr~ak and dieciplee of the 
Bedi families, but they seldom receive the pahut or obeet-ve Sikh rites, 
aud they eat rnoat of animals killed by krr tha,  i.e., halal'd in Muhsm- 
Inadan fael~ion. Other S ik l~s  are sa /Gdl~dr i  or ,tnona and followere of 
the Sadhi families, but. differ little from the othors. 

Depe~tdante.-The Hindus and Sikhs are rnostly shopkeepere or 
podlare. The Orakzais have also the following krir.igars, artizans who 
are non-AfghAns :- 

I .  Po~ters,  too few to supply tho demand. 
2. Dyers, chiefly among the Mislitis and Ali Khels. 
3. Goldsmiths, one or two families in each clan. The Mimozais have a separate 

k c ~ n d i  or sub-division of goldsmilhs. 
4. Blacksmiths aud carpenters. Almost every village of any size has its own 

blacksmith and carpenter, but in so~nc places the same ma11 discharges both 
functions. 

5. The Dbm or barber, who has soveral funclions to fulfil, being a drummer at 
festivities, etc , and a go.between in feuds. 

M. Weavers, who are all Orakzais, as weaving is an honourable calling. They 
also clean cotton. 

All the above classes, except the last, are, as a rule, hamsciyna. Only Nos. 4 and 5 how- 
ever are paid in kind, the rest being paid in cash. 

It will be observed that there are no scavengers, workers in leather, or midwives. 

App~qzdix of Orakzai clans. 
ISMAILZAI.-1. Rabia Khels.* This clan bassix sections or khels :- 
i. Payao Khel., 
ii. Babbi I<hel. 

iii. Afzal Khel. 

i v .  Farukhsh4h Khel. 
v .  AyBz Khel. 

v i .  Brahim Khel, a Iiatnsdya eection. 

This clan is noted for its fair complexion, blue eyes and brown hair. 
The first 5 sections alone are true Rabia Khele. The Yayao hne 4 
nmdsis, the Afetll and Farukbshnh 3 ench, while the Bebbi Khel has 4 
sub-sections celled Dallak Beg, Haidar Beg, W a s  Beg and Khan Beg. 

2. Akhel : with three main sections :- 
Masan Khel. Mandra Khel,? and 
Bsrlsi Khel, Wazlrs, not true Orakzais. I Bindki Khel, a nub-section. 

The Masan Khel contain 3 kors. Tho other nectione being divided 
into khets or  nmcisis. 

3. M&mazai : with five mnin sections :- 
i. Machi Khel. I i v .  Khwas Khel. 
ii. Miro Khel. v. Khadi Khel. 
iii. Bikaudar Khel. 
The MQmazai are also c a l l ~ d  DarradAr, ' the people holding a ravine,' 

dara, or serrated ranges in the form of a jaw (darrah). Each khel 
is divided into several nmcisis. 

-- - 
* ZiArat Makhadi is the reputed ancestor of the Rabis Khels. 
t Zi&rat Akhan Shhib, the ancestor of the Dallak Nmhsi, a sub.seclion of @s Magdm 

#b#, 18 held in high repute by all the neighbouring tribes. 



i. Darui Khel. I iv. Drewandi (Wandgrai). 
ii. Rassanzai. 

i i i .  Khumarai (Haidar Khd).  ri. "' Utmbni Wrnizai ] Hamsdgas. 

4. Isa Khel:* also called Faqir. They are inviolable and their cur& 
is muoh dreaded. They have four maill sections :- 

Gawar Nm&si. Kali Khel. 
6an Khel. I l i r u  Khel. 

This division has no sub-sections. 

5 .  Khadizai : with seven sections :- 

The Mhmizai were originally a sub-eection of the Jdhmazai Dtlrad&r 
tribe, but were expelled by the Ismailzai division for flaying a calf 
alive, whence they are known as the Khichnn or dirty clan. Each 
section contains two or more khels or sub-sections, but the Drewandi 
have three sub-sections, Mamarzai, Dad Khel and Bablolzai. The 
Drewandi appears to be a sectarian division. 

i. Nur Shor Kandi. 
ii. Malain Nrnrisi. 
iii. Ahmad Khel. 
iv. Ramdad Khel. 

- 
* The shrine of \heir ancestor a t  ZiJrat Jhandasarn is  the principal shrine of the Rabia 

Khels. No. 1 olcpa.  
Zihrat Panjtan is  reverenced by Sunnis and Shias alike. Vows are made for  sope, 
Zi l ra t  Mulhh Hosain, 

v.  Miru Khel. 
vi Bnhhdur Khan Nm&i 

v i i .  Tarkhsn Iihel. 

No sub-sections. 

6, Sadda Khels : with five sections :- 
i, h'aqshband Kor. 

ii. Kabir Khel. 
i i i ,  Sulemcin Khel. 

i v .  Parid Ichel. 
1,. b1ohnmmad Khel. 

No sub-sections. 

7. Brahim Khels :- 
i. Zare Nmbsi 1 Han~sciyas of the i i i .  Shah Mansfir I<hel \ Bamscivas of the 

ii. Tal ,, Rabia I<hels. I i v .  Madda Khel ) Ali Phels. 

8. Ali Khels :t with seven sections :- 
i. Khwija Hawis Khel. 
i ~ .  Jasrat Khel. 

i i i .  Airnbl Khan I(he1. 
iv. Zanka Khel. 

v. Matanni I<hel. 
vi. Tskarai Khel. 1 Hansdyon. 
vii. B d b i  Nmksi Sayyidsn, ) 

The Ali Khels are Y6sufzai by race. The Natanni came from 
Kufa, nnd are closely connected with the Khalil v i l l~pe  of Matanni in 
PeshSwar. T l ~ e  Tskarai are by origin Ghilzais of VC'ardak. The BAbB 
NmBsi are Sayyids who are Shiae, as are also said to be the Sarwar 
Nm&si, Rral~im NmBsi, mith half the KhwAja NmAsi sub-sections of 
the Churi Khel, KhawAja Haw&s Khels. This tribe are all weavers by 
trade, and will only givu daughters to weavers or to meu conversant 
with some useful trade or to soldiers. 

The Khwhja Hawhs Khel section has six ~ub-sections called khels. 
Nos. ii, iii, iv, v and vi are also divided in to  ~ z m i s i s  or khets : and vii 
has three sub-sections, Mir Niy Bmat, Mir Shhhwali and Mir Karim. 

9. Mishti :$ mith six sections :- 



10. SbaikMn :* with three sect ione :- 
r. B&zid Khel. I i i i .  Umrzai, including a Tirihi or at&. 
ii. Bamozai. ginal sub.eection. 
The Sliaikhiins nro said to have come originally from Garden in 

Waziristdn. The S1ia;khBn sections are also divided into khels. 
1 I .  Malla Khels :t with three sections :- 
i. Qutab Khel. I iii. Ohar Khela Zakri Khel. 

ii. Aziz Khel. 
Thia tribe is of Ghilxai origin, 01. according to one tradition deecend- 

ed from a Shir&zi mullah by n Bizoti woman. 
Like No. 10. 
12. Massozai :I with three aections :- 

I Maatu Khel. I ii. Khwija Khel. 
i. Landizai Abdul Mizzi. iii. Alizai, with three khrla snd cne M(, 

Asha Khel. with four kors and one khrl .  

LASHKARZAIB.-1 3. Manlozaie : 9 with five sections :- 
C. Adu Khel. I iv. Abdurrahlm Khel. 

ii. Gipoh. v. Mir KalLn Khel. 
i i i .  Abdur rahdn  Khel. 

14. Blieherzais : with two ruaiu divisions, ~ub-divided thus :- 

I Umar Khan Khel. 
Masar Khel. 1, 8werl or Northern. Mir Ahmad 

2. Or Kaisa Khel (8zuer i  only) .  
B a h  Khel now hamsdyas, though once a separate section. 

There is a Khiin Khel i n  the Pitao division, and the first K U t i  ie eaid 
to have been SaBdat Khdn, eon of Wildyat EbBn, Wazir of Ysrkmnd. 

15. Bail1 Khel :I1 now incorporated in the foregoing and rapidly 
becoming extinct. 

DAULATZAI~.-16. Utm6n Khels :q with two sections : - 
i. Fateh Kh6n Ehel. I i i .  Bsrmka Khel. 

-- 

Qiii-at Shaikh Mahmat Nikka, the ancestor of the Shaikhhns 
t Zi&rat Karm ll4hi or  Nikka Tang, on the hill so named. 
$ Zibt.at Jao L)clr~ah.-Thls sh ine  is believed to be the tonib of the prophet Lam 

(Lamach), and is  much venerated by the surrounding tribea. To make seven consecutive 
visits to it is said to be a specific for rhetlmatism. 

g Ziarat Bain Nika near Bain Khel is much venerated by Sunnis : and a horseman m u t  
dismount when passing it. Produce inay be deposited here in perfect security, as a thief 
would be punished with paralpsi;. This is the shrine of the Sweri Alisherzaie. The Pitaos 
have the ZiArat of Ali PaG, the ancestor of the Ghurbinais, which is venerakd by both 
Sunnis ahd Shias, and at which vow8 are iilude for sons. 

( 1  Zicirat Shalt Dartcesl~.-This shrine is held in iuuch respect by Sunnis. A stone taken 
from the shrine ie said to bring instant relief in cases of fever. 

Ziarat Qwtn. Bhe1.-On the bank of the Khanki. This shrine is said to be visited by 
both Muhammajans and Hindus, and like many others is much used for the safe custody 
of grain or other property. 

Zicirnt iVIi6~ TVnli Bdba -This is a venerated shrine, a visit to nvhicli is believed to cure 
madness. Such, indeed, is the respect inspired by tho deyarled saint that even wolves and 
leopards come to pay obeisance at the shrine, and depart without causing any injury to 
their human fellow-worshippers. 

7 Zi6rat Shutkh Babarki at Ba1andar.-It is stated that the Utmin TChels on proaediug 
to their summer settlement leave all such properly, as they do not require for their immedi- 
ate cse, within the precincls of this shrine, and lind it intact on their return next winter. 
The people believe that any one violating this shline by approprialing property deposited 
therein is sure to die. Even birds picking up grain inside the sacred precincts meet thin 
fate l This holy man is said to have been a Hassan Khcl .hfridi and to have eettled in 
Balandara 200 years ago. 



17. Firoz Khels :* with two sections :-- 
i. Jaisal Khel. I ii. Bareng Khel. 

18. Bizotis : with four main sections :- 
i. Kambar Khel. iii. Chawar Khel. 

ii. Par Kuli Khel. 1 i v ,  Mir Kuli KheL 

Bisoti : from, apparently, Bizot, one of their settlements. 

19. Alizais, or Sturi Khel : divided into- 
1. Tirah Sturi Khel. 
2. Bara ,, ,, 

The real Sturi Khels had two sections :- 
1. LQlbi Khel, descendants of LA1 Beg (now almost extinct). 
2. Afzal Khol, settled in BSra. 

The Tir&h Sturi Khels have now three haqnsrl'ya sections :-- 
i. Tazi Khel 

ii. Bar And Khel All Shias, except the Anjanni sub-section of tho Lar And Khel, 
iii. Lar And ,, 
The BBra S turit or Afzal Khels have eight sections :- 
i. Karam Khel. 

ii. Mitha ,, 
iiC. BBra ,, 
iv. Mulla ,, 

- 

I v. Shkundai > 

I vi. Sayadan 
vii. BLra Anjanni 

viii. Chamkanni 1 
The Sturi Ehel was at first only a branch of the Alizai clan, 

but its collateral branches have died out and so the Alizais are now 
called Sturi Khel. The organization of this clan is very obscure, but 
it has clearly been affected by the Shia-Sunni strife and possibly by 
the Roshanla movement which convulsed Tirhh in Mughal times, 

MUHAUMAD KHELS ( S H ~ A S ) . - ~ ~ .  Bar Muhammad Khels: with five 
eections :- 

i. Khoed4d Khel. I iii. Mirizi Khel. 
i i .  Allahdad ,, i v .  BLba Nmrisi.$ 

v. Tirihi. 

This is the most powerful oE the Muhammad Khels. The BAba 
Nmisi ere Shia Sayads, from Shiriz. The TirBhi are aborigines. 

21. Mani Khelst (Shias) : with cight sections. 
- 

* Ziarat Say yitl Khaltl Bab6.- Khalil Bib6 was the ancestor of the BbbB Nmhsi Sayyids, 
who are now saltled in the Bar Dluhammad Khel counlry. HR is claimed as their patron 
saint hy Shias and Sunnis alike. The e is held in high respect by the surrounding 
tribes, and is much visited by people desiring the birth of a son. 

Zi6rat hIuZ16h Q h u i ~ u  Khan.-This shrine is much resorted to by Aka Khel Afridis, 
Mishtie, the Daulatzai clans and Bturi Khels. 

Zidrat Tor F a q i ~  -Is another shrine in the same village. This miracle-working saint ir 
held in high esteem by the Sunni clans in this neighbourhood. Cf, Malik Tor, No. a3 
below. 

f The BBra Sturi have a shrine callel the ozoo buithak or sitting place for seven men, the 
sibrat of Shaikh Bnyazid Shhh, who was asked to prove his sanctity by taking hold of a bar 
of red-hot iron. This he did, but he burnt the village, which was thenceforward called 
Swaikot or the burnt fort. 

f Divided into Nizkm Nmisi an4 Mutakki Nmbsi. 
9 Zihrat Nai~azoar.-This shrine, which is much respected by the Masi  Khels, was built 

on the spot where an ancestor of S a y ~ i d  Gul Badshah stopped to rest on his way through the 
valley. There are several springs in the vicinity of this pleasantly rituated hino,  and 
pleanure parties resort to it from all the neigbouring villeges. 



Oria Xhel-Othutil. 

22. Siphyes : with four main section0 :- 
i. Milha Khin Khel. iii. Ambhra Khel. 
ii. fiulthn Khel. ) i v .  Larhlcui ,, 
This tribe has two shrines, Zi5rat Pir Karufil gbah, a t  Usi ;* and 

another of Pir  Saidan Sh6h.t 

23. Abdul Aziz Khels :$ with three eub-sections :- 
i. Kame1 Khel, Ghiu. I iii. Azar U e l .  
ii, Kadam ,, 
A second KhBnsllip is vested in the Earn61 Khel, in the descendents 

of Malik TOI-,t oiice a zealous adherent of IhdAd. The chief and his 
immediate family are  Sunnis. 

24. Sulthnzai or AstBnzai : now almost extinct though once sn 
important Shia clan. 

25. Brahimzai. 
ORIA KEEL, see Uria Khel. 
OBW~L,  see under BhBbfa and Jain. 
OTAR, a J B t  clan (ngrioultural) found in MultQn. 
OTAE~,  8 J&t clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 
O ~ a i ,  (1) n camel driver : (2) a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar 

and Montgomery. 
OTEW~L,  & JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multkn. 

O,fkwlil, not pronounced UntwBl in the ChenBb Colony, is a, tribe 
of bhe Jhang BBr. It has nothing t o .  do with t,he Baloch wllo as a 
camel~nan is often called znztwn'l. Tho OtIlw&l huve two branrhea, 
one on each side of the RBvi : and the tribe is not apparently found 
elsewhere. They say they are Chugliatt~s end calm from Delhi. 
Sitilwtila ie their head-quarter3 in thcse parts. Another version s a p  
they a re  PGnwars and came from the hlult~Cin d i rec t io~~ : t.hey came in 
tbe time of N&rang, previously known as Nar Siugh (a Sikh 1 according 
to the mircisi), who was converted by BahAwal 13aq. 'l'liey are said to 
give their daughters to the Kherrals, but not to intermarry with either 
the Baloch or the Chaddrar~.  

* Zidrat Pir Row161 Shdh Usi.-This saint was the grandson of hlakhdlim Jahenian of Uch 
in  the Jhang  district, and died about 1(,(1 years ag.0. Ue  was unnurr icd aud went by the 
name of Qalandar. This shrine is held in  high estee,m by Lhe Sipayas. 

t Zihrar: Pir Saidtrn. Shd11 Bokh,iri.-At Toi blela. T11is s l in t  was a cousin of ITazrat 
Makhdlim Is& of Bilot in the Dera Ismail I < h h  district. Iie s ~ t t l e d  in tlle 6iyBya counlry 
about 200 years ago, aud died there. His r r n ~ a i n s  were take11 tu Ui!ot for bulial,  he 
present shrine, being built over temporary r e s l i ~ ~ g  plat o 

$ Zidrcct Moa t  dllr ~6sirn.-Mast Mir ICisim is claimed as lllrir pat~.on saint both by the 
Gunni Daulateais and the Shia Mullammad lLhels, and his ~hr i l l c  is held in profound respect 
by both clans alike. A false oath taken a t  this zrrircrt laxs tho p c r ~ u r e r  open to sevore 
pains and penalties. SaSyid Mir Askar of Kalaya regards this saint as his progenitor. 

§ Mol ik  Tor (or the Black Chief). is a curious title for a Suuni B h i n .  I t  can only have 
been borne by the Malik ae long as  he was a n  adherent of the Roshanias. 





P 
P A U E I ~ D ~ ,  - ~ a i ,  PACEHXD~.-A tribe of doubtful status, but generally known 

ee Rhjpots, found in HiseBr. Without exception all are Muhammadans, 
and their name* and loon1 traditions point to the vrestern rivers, Indus, 
R&vl and Sutloj as their original seats. They aro divided into four 
clans, (i) Sohu claiming ChauhBii ancestry through L&l, a son of Jet& 
who founded BhilmrBna ttfter migrating from Rdwalpindi ( I ) ,  vici 
Bhatnor and RBnia, but tradition also says they came to the RBvi 
from Jllopattan near Jaipur : (ii) Sukllera, descendants of Sukha, 

. son of Thirpal, a Tunwhr of Bahuna who married a JBtni and lost 
status? : (iiz) HinjrBon, claiming to  be Siroh6 RBjputs and inter- 
marrying with the Sohue : (iv) Chotia or Bhaneka, claiming Chauhdn 
ancestry, but probably more immediately descended from 9andiwAI 
Jhts, q. v. 

The facial type of the PachhBda, according to Mr. P. J. Fagen, 
points to e closer connection with the tribes of the Western Punjab 
than with the Rhjputs of R&jput&na or the JBts of the Punjab. 
Wretched cultivtitors and typical cattle-thieves they are indolent to 
a degree and utterly improvident. Cattle-raising is their tribal occu- 
pation, but agriculture is gradually taking its place. During the 
Mutiny of 1857 they seized the opportunity for a, turbulent outbreak 
and owing to their hard, unrelenting temperament are sometimes 
called R&th 1 (ruthless) by their nsighbours. 

The PachhBdas cannot be classed under the head of good cultiva- 
tors. They are pastoral in their tendencies. Prior to British rule 
they were professional plunderers. The booty they used to divide 
(setting aside a portion for  tho heirs of the slaiu, w l ~ i c l ~  was known ae 
kdrcih), allotting two shares to cavalry and ono to infanbry. When 
British rule began, they turned cultivators, uot from choice but from 
nece0sit.y. But they had uo idea of what their rights were, therefore 
all the people oE a village used to combine to cultivate their lands. 
This combination wae known 3s a Zlini. The produce of tho land 
used to be divided according to the following rates :- 

Ghare. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (0 )  Two men with two bullocks 1 

... ( b )  One man with one bullook, or only two men or only two bullocks + 
(c )  One man or only one bullock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t 
When, however, after a time they became more used to their work, 

this system was superseded by another mode of distribution oalled 
chaubacha or four kinde of divieion a s  follows :- 

1st.-Per house; every chuta or fire-place was looked upon atl a 
house. This division w ~ e  celled Kurhe-k6-ba'ch, and wee 
adopted because the ~ e o p l e  used to burn village jungle for 
fire-wood. 

Doubtless derived from Pachhim, ' west.' 
t In spite of this mdsalliunce the Sukberas will  not condescend to marry their @rl% to 

other PachhLdas. 
$ For RLtb, see wder Oheuh&n, 



2nd.mPer every heed of cettle, because they grazed in the village 
pasture. This was known as auy-shumdrd-bach and was 001- 

lected according to the following rates :- 
Share. 

... (a )  Each buffalo . . a  ... . , , ... . . . . . . . . .  1 
( b )  Each cow a ~ ~ d  bullock not used for the plough (which wero excluded) 4 

... (c) Each grazing calf . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  t 
Srd.-Per p g r i ,  or on every i~~dividual above 12 yeala of age. This 

was the rule, but when hard pressed for nioney, lads under 12 
were also included. This went by the name of pagri-hich. 
This was done because they used to cut grass or colloct pLil6. 

4th.-On the land ; under this was included only tha t  portion whioh 
was cultivated during the harvest. 

5th.-There warns no fixed rule by which they were guided in collecting 
the  chaztbacha. I n  favourable seasons when the harvest was plentiful 
the rate on the land used to be increased ; otherwise i t  diminished and 
the other rates increased, which was productive of one principal evil, uis. 
the levy of government revenue froin those who had no share whateverin 
the land, such as Bhnias and ot!hers. Besides this, the system had an- 
other defect, in that it made the cultivators carelees, indifferent and 
lazy, for they knew that whether they cultivated their land or not, the 
Goverument demand would be paid by a proportionate increase of other 
dues. Soine J&t  villages had also adopted this chaubacha system.- 
HissAr Settlement R e p o ~ t  1895, p. 10. 

PACHEDA, or  JFIUN, a tribe of aborigines found in tbe Rachne DoAb, in the 
vicinity of Nainakot and a t  the foot of the Jsmmu hills in SiAlkot, 
according to Pri~~sep.* He  adds that the original tribes are also kriown 
as Yahars or Yeers in the Jech and the Sindh SSgar Do&bs and that 
the Yahars were a pastoral race, living in,jurrs (? jans) or  rude mat huts, 
chiefly along the banks of rivers. They wero numerous and powerful 
tribes and in this time the whole country was studded w ~ t h  thick 
f0rest.t The Jhuns  may be represented by the small sept of Jhun 
Jhts found in Jhun  and a few other villages of SiAlkot tabsil and in 
Jtimmu. 

P A ~ A E ,  a 96t clan (agricultural) found in MultAn and in Kaphrthala. 

P i o a i ,  fern. P A D H ~ ~ N ~ ,  a Brahman who directs ceremonies a t  weddings, etc. 
See Panjcibi Dicty., p. 839. 

 PAD^, a I?ogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

PAQAL PANTE, a sect or order of the Jogis, so called after a bird which like 
a bat hangs itself by the feet downwards (?  a swift), in allusion to the 
habit of its members of worshipping God while standing on their 
heacln. Three nznhants of t'his sect are buried in the Xala Mahal of the 
Jogi ulonaster! a t  Boliar irl Rohtak. 

P ~ H A L ,  a tribe of Bilgri JBts, probably found in Hisshr. 

* Siilkot Settlement Report. 1865, 3 136. 
t Ibid., 5 134. A solitary Megh of Ohak ChibhL~ in Sihkot is said to be a Pachaida by 

pot, but the Meghs return no such got. 



P ~ a b f ,  fern. -AN, a mounteineor, a bill man. 
P ~ H I ,  an alum miner; fr. poih, elum. Dera G b h i  Khan Gazetteer, p. 12. 
pi no^, a JBf clan found in KabSrw4le tahsil, MultAn dietrict, and re ut& 

to be one of the four moet ancient tribes in that  tract. b e  hsk 
Aleo found in Montgomery. 

t 
P A H U L ~ ~ ,  pia- ,  fr. pahul, plihul. A Sikh who has beeu baptized. 
PAINDA KEEL, eee under Wazir. 
PAKLAI, eoe Brcdhan. 
PAKH~WAJ~, - A U J ~ ,  fr. pakhay', a drum or timbrel : s drum~uer,  
PAKH~W~BA.-A criminal and vagrant tribu found chiefly io the SiSlkot, 

Forozopore and GurdSspur d~stricts. S ~ n c e  t,liey wel-e registered 
in the first naued districl, in 1878, they havo s l ~ o w t ~  a telrder~cy to 
migrate into the two latter. The Pakhiwaras found in the lJtlllore 
district aro not usually crhinal ,  but livo by ~ r l l i t ~ g  vegetables and 
are thence also known as Kunjras. Thoy ara also called Chi~iroBra, 
because they are hereditary huuters and fowlers. Prom L U I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I R  it 
i s  reported that the PakhiwArau are undoubtedly all offshout of the 
HLrnS tribe and are also known su AIauliliin~dr (6shermen), Jleo (with 
probably a si~uilar moaning), CliiriluAr alld even Ardip. 

Tbeir own tr&dition is that a soldier of rank was sent on an ex- 
pedition by a Mughal emperor, but meeting with defeat ht, sought 
an asylum in a Kingra's hut and eveiitually osp9used liis daugllter. 
He went through the ceremony wearing a blanket, like thnse still 
worn a t  weddings by the PakhiwLres in Si&lkot. When all danger 
was over, the soldier returned to  Dellii but the emperor taunted l11u1 
with being a pakhi-wira or dweller in a elled,* and drovt: him away. 
He  then settled in SiAlkot. '?he Pakhiwhras have a pcirohit who livos 
in Oarh Ranba near Delhi aud ofton vivits Kot 3Iokhal in Siiilkot. 

Another but lees probable deriratiop is from p a ~ l k ~ ~ i m t i v c t  or ptrnchi-rtlbr.a, bird-killer or 
catcher, 

By occupation the Pakhiwbras are bird-ostcheru, hawkers of vege- 
tablee, watermen and last, bat po t  least, ekilful thieves and burglaru. 
Their women are  often prostitutes. 

The male Pakhiw&ras are  wheat-complexioned and strouol built, with 
large eyes, to which they freqoentlg apply collgriuw.e $'hey often 
wear a gcini or small rosary round the ueck and ictfect tlie appca.lance 
of pea taut.^. They dress like Hllrnis except that they give a wat 
to their turbans, i. s., twist the folds iu tyiug theul. Like HArnis their 
women wear the petticoat. 

The Pakhiwarau are all Muhawnlada~le and are  divided illto 15 
septa :- 

Balh .  
Bhatt i. 
Bhdt&. 
Ohaddo. 

• Dhodhe. 
Dholar. 
Khokhar. 

PibG 
Pawir. 
Bombre. 
Varbalf. 
Varyi. 

KotpS1. 
PAK~NOE, a J&f c h  (agricultural) found in IiultLn, 



i ~ 4  Pti krahmini-- Pdnd hu. 

$ ' i r a a ~ ~ i ~ i . - 8  AIuhammadan sect or order ttnd 8 brancli of the Nauehdhf6 
(p. u.). Followera of Shah Rahmdn, who is buried in GujrPnw&le, their 
practice0 ere the same ae thoee of the NaushBhis, except that whell 
subject to religious fronay (wajd) they hang themselves on trees with 
head downward0 and sway their bodies violently backwards and 
forwards, shouting l l lallahz~ till they faint from exhaustion. 'llhey 
explain tbiv custom by a story about Phk Rahmhn ascending to heaven, 
and on being reca!led by Naushah, thinking it respeotful to hie tutor 
to descend with his head foremost. These practices are, however, said 
to be confined to the illiterate members of the sect. 

P i ~ i ,  (1) a, cattle-herd (fr. plilnci to nourish) in the Eastern Punjab. (2) 111 
tho hlulthn Division and the DerajQt, the PSli is said to be identictll 
with the Teli. But other observere say that they are a, aeparate casto, 
and carry on a11 sorts of trades as well as that of oilman. They are 
recent converts from Hinduism ; and their marriage customs used to be 
au much Hindu as Muhammadan, but they are abandoning the former. 

PA~LED~R, (1) a group of tho Sheikhs, (2) Phlhadhr or palledbr ie u, cooly 
who is disengaged and waiting for a job-fr. phlhai, leisure. 

Pbtu, a, Jdt g3t found in tahail Jind. It claims descent fro111 ttn ancestor 
named Pelu. 

P A L ~ E ~ N ,  tm rcgricuhaml clan found in ShAhpur. 

P~aaIdi, PAMM~N,  a, name given to Brahmms, by Sikhs and others, in deri- 
sion or displeasure. 

PANAICH, a tribe of J&fs found in Ludhidna. I t  observes both the jathera 
bad jandiiil rites. At the latter the bridegroom cuts the jan& tree 
with his own hands, and worships a t  the spot of their jafhera which is 
dedicated to this purpose. The pair play at the kapptcs game on re- 
turning home. The first milk of a cow or buffalo is given to a Brahman 
Sefore i t  is used, 

PAN, a Jaf clan (agricultural) found in MultPn. 

P ~ N Q ~ ,  fern. -I, a fortune-teller I s learned man, the title of a, branch of the 
Kanauj Brahmans; a, Hindu priest on any pilgrimage. 

PANQAT, fern. * i ~ i ,  a learned man : a title bestowed on Brahmans, Bee 
Panbit. 

PANDAYI, a Slit olau (a i~ultural) found in Kabirwiils tahsil, Multhn 

tract ; see Khak. 
IF diutrict, and repute to be one oE the four most ancient tribes in that 

PiIq~IGskif, e J&f clan (agl-icultural) found in bfultdn. 
P ~ N D ~ A ,  a achool-master cr  Brahman who direober the weddiriga and other 

oeremoniea of a family I a, teaoher of arithmetic or of the Laqde script- 
i.q. Pddhh. See also under Parohit, 

P A N D H R ~ L I A . - T ~ ~  name of a Rdjput family which once held Pehdhriil of 
H&mnaget. in the Jammh hilla. Bhup Dhar Deo waa d t i ~ e n  from his 
territory by MahbrBjtl, Hanjit 8itioh and finally aettled at BEQhzSdpnr 
in AmMla. The suffix of the elgat son end heir.rpp~rent is Deo, and 
the family claima descent from RtijQ Tarwar. 

P i ~ b u a ,  a Hindu Karnboh clan (agricultural) found in hlontgomeg, 



P h ~ f ,  a baaar oooly=PaUehd6r. (Ibbetson). See PalledBr, 

PLNDI, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

PANPIT, a title applied to any Brbhman who is well verred in fianekrit 
Orammar (Viybkaran). This qaalification, however, does not in any 
way exalt his social standing in his own brotherhood. Thug if an 
Ach4raj become8 a patadit by acqoiring a knowledge of Grammar, he io 
not reiarded as superior to a HBeani, or an nneducated Brahman. 

Nowadays the term Pandit is generally applied out of rroarteny 
to rtny Brehman, illiterate or literate, though, strictly speaking, only 
one versed in the Shdutras is entitled to be so called. 

Titles used to be bestowed upon educated Brakmane acmrding to 
the extent of the education they had received, snd there were three 
grades of educated Brahmans, viz. :-I,  Ved-p&hi ; 2, Shath Shdotri ; 
and 3, Pandits. 

The Ved-&hi was well versed in the four Vedlte and oould recite 
them by heart, ho was a master of all tohe Butraa, and Upani~l~ada. A 
Brahman who only knew the sir Sha'sfrae was called a Shath Shhtri .  

Y ~ N D U ,  a KAfir tribe according to Raverty. 

PANEHAL, a tribe of J4ts found in LudhiBna. It observes the same cuetoms 
as the Panaich. 

Paaawi~.-An inhabitant of phngi in the Phgi wiz6rat of the Charnba 
State. 

This generic name include8 the following high castes-Brahmans, 
R&jputs, Th&kurs and RBthis ; and the following low castes-Hhlis, 
Loh&rs, D&kis and Meghs. There wre also a few Tibetanu in the 
sidg valleys in Pfingf, who are o~ l l ed  Bhots, but the Pangw&la proper 
do not eat or intermarry with them. The high oastea have no 
restrictions on food or marriage among themselves: the low caabe 
ere all endokamous. Among the high castes marriage is prohibited 
between kinsmen within five degrees on the mothsr's and ten degrees 
on the father's side. 

The observances at  betrothal are simple. The boy's father, accom- 
panied by a friend goes to the bride's houee and opens negotiations. 
If the girl's parents consent the boy's father presents the girl's father with 
a rupee, an observance called phakki diti, i .e. assent. The boy's father 
m u ~ t  go to the girl's house again within R year to confirm the alliance, 
and this is known as chakkhoini, literally, to eat food. The boy and a 
friend accollpsny him and the boy presents the girl with a pair of 
earrings (b62u) and a bracelet (kangan), which collectively are called 
bandha and the observance is spoken of as bandha dena. The bridegroom 
also brings with him luchis or cakes which he puts down in the chuta on 
birch bark, and on these he places Rs. 12 as a present to the girl's 
father, called sididli in Kil6r and Darwas parganas, and bannu in S b h  
pargana. He also does obeisance at the feet of the girl'e mother and 
presents to her Rs. 3, called thilaul in KilBr sod Darwas and g k m i  in 
68ch. T11e betrothal is then irravocable, and if the boy ancule it he 
must pay the girl Rs. 6 for her ma'n (consent) ; whereas if the girl 
annale it, the boy, or his guardian, if he is a minor, can claim anlimited 
damages in court. Betrothal mey be at any age. 



106 Marriage in PJngi. 

Two forms of marriage ars in v o p e  of which the BU rior form ia k called j d n j i  or jtini. The bridegroom with his frien u goeo to the 
birde's house and all the wedding guests fire assemble2 in one room, 
the bridal pair ~ i t t i n g  side by eide, the bride being on the left. 
In  SBch pargnftn three tott~s* (cones) of uclttu (gram perched and ground 
~ c d  then trl~xed with water) ~lbout a cubio high are prepared, with a 
hollow a t  the top into which ghi is poured. 'l'he four sidee of the 
room and  he two door posts tire touched with 8 little of the sattu on 
one finger, trnd then a portion is presented to tile bridal pair by the 
Ilricle's mntesnal uncle with hie arllls crossed, end afterwards to eeoh 
of the guests. A f e ~ s t  accompenied by einging, doocing end drinking 
follows. 

Next morning the brido's parents and friends preeent the audj 
or marriage gifts to her, coneisting of eheep, uteneile, money, @to., 
according to their meane. 

?'he marriage procession the11 departs to the bridegroom's house, 
hut the bride's parents do not go, only her brother end other relatives. 
There also lotus of snt tu nre prepared, one in Kilar and Darwas and 
sevrn or Inore in SAch. On arrival a t  the door tho bridegroom's 
mother nleets !he bridal pair with EL totu, a lota full of water, incenee 
nnrl a sheep, nnd does the rua'rnir ceremony with the stleep by paesing 
it tllrec times rouncl their heads.? All then enter the house aild the 
tot16 or totus are divided arnorig all by the b r ideg rom~ '~  maternal uncle, 
a portion being first prexou tea, a s  a t  the br~do's house, to the bride 
and hriclegroom. A feast with songs and dancing follows, and the 
feasting is continued over the next day when tumbol or wedding preeente 
are presented to the bridegroom. On the third day the bride's relatives 
take their departure, but before going t h ~ y  are  given a ba14of sat!u 
with honey, and e ~ c h  receives a present in money, varying from three 
t o  ten rupees, some of which is ofteu returned. Fifteen or twenty 
days ~f terwards the p hiraqilti ceremony t ekes place. The bride, 
acl?ompanied by her husband, goes to her father's house taking with 
thein .somtl snttlr, lzbchis or othrr things a s  a present, and remains three 
or four dnys. 

The bride is often taken home by her husband after the betrothal 
h ~ 9  been completed withnnt any ceremony whatever. This is gene- 
ra;ly done privately ancl, if the girl is of age, without the know- 
ledge and consent of her parentg. The bridegroom first goes to them 
and asks them to name an early day for the wedding, and if they 
reply that i t  cannot b~ for a year or more, he comos to an  understanding 
privately with the girl and when a favourable opportunity offcrs, they 
slip away quietly to the husband's home. If the bride is a child the 
consent of her pzrdnts must first be obtained, and the husband often 
carries off hi8 wife on his back. A j in i  is held in the  bridegroom'^ 
honse fifteen or twenty day* afterwards st which tambol may be 

to the t)ridegroom, but none of the bride's friends are present. 
'['he phiri~ult i  ceremony takes place by the couple going to  the bride'e 
llollse after a marriage with a present to her parents, whilo a rupee is 

A 

+ In Kilir and Darwas no totus are made at the bride'e house. 
t The sheep is then killed and given to the ELLlie. 



Death cuotomo i9c Pdngi. 197 

given to the bride'e motber by the bridegroom. An inferior form of 
marriage (topi lani) end the procedure in divorce reeemble thore in 
vogue among the Churtihis, 

Death obaewancee a re  simple. Lepers and children under s year 
old are  buried lying on the baok and with their hande folded on the 
breaet, and their head to the north. A11 others are burnt and the aebee 
collectad the same day and thrown into the Chandrabhtlgo. The 
pyre (chi) may be made of any kind of wood a t d  upon ~t the body 
is placed on its lef t  side, with the head to tho norlh and the face to the 
caet. The shroud (masru) is torn into two pieces from the m i d d l e  
one piece being placed under and the other over r he corpse. Qhi is 
eprinkled over the wood and tlre pyre is usually lighted from the head 
and the feet. 

For three or five days after a death only one meal called upa'o is 
eaten in the house by the relatives of the deceaeed. On the ninth dny 
or later a p i t r  ie generally erected. This coneists of a piece of wood 
or a fimall slab of stone on which ie carved a rough effigy of the deceased. 
The pitr is eet up near a spring or stream by a Brahman in the 
presence of a brother or other relatives of the deceased und a young 
girl. A sheep is lrilled in the house and some mantras are repeated 
a t  the stone, and a tokri or baeket cont'aining eorne articles belonging 
to the deed person is thrown into the stream. On their return to  the  
huu~e  clothing is given to the Brahman and the yosng girl A feaat ie 
then given to the near re l s t ive~  of rke deceased. The pitr io eome- 
times placed in a snlall hut near a stream, or near the village end then 
it is called a war. 

For a year the date of the month on which the death took place is 
observed every month 2t3 a fast, and only one meal, also called up&, ie 
eaten. At the ond of a year the house is cleansed and the mourning 
comes to a n  end. 

Those who can afford i t  erect a dhaj in memory of a deceased rela- 
tive, but this ceremony is so expensive that few can afford to perform 
it. A long slab of stone is brought to the village, and on an appointed 
Jay all the people of the neighbourhood assemble. A sheep is sacrificed 
over one end of the slab a s  it lies on the gronnd and  under the direction 
of a Bralrnlan i t  is then set up  on end-one eiid being buried in the 
ground. Tl,e relatives go round the stone three times from right to 
left. Sornetimee a rough figure of the deceased is cut on it and over 
this ghi is rubbed-while the Brahman repeats certain nlantras. A feast 
is then given to all who are present, end this is the chief oauoe of 
expense. This ceremony uaually takes place a year after the deetb. 
Sometimes Rs. 600 are spent. 

The family traditions of the Pangm6ls point to their having emigrat- 
ed from the lower ChenQb and the R&vi and Bias valleya, and also 
from Lhhul. 

The  festivals in Phngi are ae folIows :- 
I .  The Bishu or Biooa c n  1st Beidkh,  when oauj (smell whenten 

cakes soaked in ghi), ghi, inosnse, vermilion, flowers, riae and gut are 
offered to the Devie and relatives end friends are feested, lugri, s kind 
of liquor made from ailo or barley, being freely indulged in. 



2. The Antarain or 1146ghi on l e t  MBgh ie held with similar observ. 
aooe, 111 me~nory of their ancesto~.~, to whom offoringe are l a d e .  

3. The Khaul on the pzwanm6si or full moou of W g h ,  wl~en a l&rge 
torch called dalpziti or chajgi is oarried by the heed of each hamlet 
and weved before the nearest idols. Feasts are give11 as s t  the 
Bishu mela, end boy8 make smell torchee called ghainku or ghiunk 
which they swing round their heads in play and then throw at  the 
\vnlput trees, in the belief that if the torch gets caught in the branches 
t!:e thrower will have a son. 

4. The S I ~ ~ l ' d c h  (Shiv-rhtri) called Shiwrtit in Darwus, Shortit or 
Shaurtit in Kiltir, on varying dates in Ph&gan, is obecrved aa s fast. 
aabrh,  milk, ghi, and honey are offered to Shiva and then eaten to 
break the feat. 

5. The Sil vnela is observed on the new nloon after tho Shiv-rBtri 
in Mfigh or PhSgan. I t  is a day of rejoicing to mark the departure of 
wintol. and the advent of spring. I n  every house thore is eating s n d  
drinking at night. They make a t o t 1 1  of uattu with ghi and tlower~ 
on the top. Rising very early, before day ligl~t~, they worship the 
various objects in the house, including the faiuily god, and touch all 
of then1 with rt littlo of the snttfc. The yoanger members of each 
t'arnily do oboisnnce to the elders. At daylight they go to the  house^ 
of their  friend^ that a~ie near wit11 a bit of sattlc or chapciti and make a 
sal&m and eat and drink a littlo with them, the younger in age alwaye 
firat, and s9y bhala dhdda (may you be well) to o m  another. As eoon 
as the snow clears from the roads they visit their friends and  relative^ 
in more distant villages to offer similar congratulations. 

J d t r a ~  are also observed in Phhgsn accompanied by eating and 
drinking. The salutation auong all castes in PBngi is Rucir=RQlcir. 
The Hlilis say Rn6r to the hieh - castes and get the answer "R&m 
RBrn." 

YANBAL, a sept of Rlijputs found in SiBlkot. I t  is eaid to give brides to 
the Bajju Rtijij~uts. 

PAN ~a ARHIA, or Karora-Singhia-l'he third dera or military order, sometinles 
described as the eleventh misl or confederacy of tho Sikhs. The dera 
wa8 sub-divided into tlie Shgm Singhiso and Kalsia groups; and the 
latter was in turn further sub-divided into the Laudpindihn and BarA- 
pinditin or Birk and Jahlilidn.* 

PANJOTARAB, a JlCt clan (agricultural) found in Multkn, 

PANJUTTEA, a JB! clan (agricultural) found in Shtihpur. 

PANNI, a eept of the Ktika~ Pathtins, but settled among the UtmAnzai in 
Peshtiwar. Raverty, however, says they are not K&kals, but only a 
collateral tribe, being descended from Parnai, ooe of the four sons of 
DBnai, Ktikar, NBgher and DAmai being the other three. Parnai had 
18 aone who founded as nmuy sub-tribes, viz., MGsB, Lsnga or Sting, 
Sot, Mar hoztinai, JadGn, SBfai, Shorn, kli, Mandu, Msrghaeth,  
Dilpd, fhsai ,  Qbirn, Khajeak, Lawarn, Umar, Jsntai and Khaths i ,  



but the lastnamed aud two ohore,  probably Umar and Jtantai were 
sdopted by bim. Some of theee, 9.9. the YGtlei, have died out, but the 
G A D ~ N ,  66~1, M6si KHEL, Ali Khel, and tho dosoendantu of Shorn and 
Dilp&l are etill numerous. Shorn had two sons, Uamdn and Ghsdai, 
rogenitors of the U t m h  Khel a ~ l d  Shadi or Nnshadi Khel respective- & . Dilpel hed five sons, founders of the Marnizei, IIardo Khel, 

Umarzai, Mulizai and Bu-Bikrzei. Ali had four eons, three of whonl 
founded the Eaibat  Khel, Bhhayzai and Ughzar Khel, the throo septa 
being celled the Droplhri, or ' sons of tho throe fathers.' The M6e& 
Khel, Sots, Khajzeks or Kajzaks, a i ~ d  others hold the country a b u t  
Sibi. 

PANN~EAN,  & Jh t  clan found ill Shujabad tahtjil, Mult611 dititrict : prohably 
immigrant8 from the south. 

PANNUN, ~ e e  Punnun. 

PANOH~N, EL J&f clan (agricultural) found in Multkn. 

PINON, a Jiit clan (agricultural) fouud in rimrittlar. 

P A N ~ ~ B ~ ,  PAY-, rasiui, 8 druggist. 

PANTHI, PAY-, a sectary, Fanjcibi Dicty., p. 862. 

PANWAR., a clan (agricultursl) found in MultAn. 

PANW~E,  (1) a R&jpat clan (agricultural) found in  MultQn ; (2) r tribe of 
JBfs, according to the Pa~$cibi Dlcty., p. 802. See under Punrv&r. 

PANWABIA or PURIA, a JBt tribe or got found in Jind tahuil. I t  der ioe~ 
its name from pur or hemp, because its progellitor cultivated that 
plant, and it etill pointe to the johari purwtili or hemp tank near 
Gdgeheri in Rohtak as the tank used by its ancestor. 

Piotl, tho western PanjLbi term for the JulBha, or weaver. H e  is a 
Muhammadan and in Jhang the following sections of the caste art3 
returned ; - 

27. P a ~ w i r .  

, 9;:fn'. 
110. ~eha;. 
31. Bihal. 
a2. Solgi. 
33. Vaina. 
34. Wadh. 
35. Naul. 
36. Widh4. 
37. PharwLh. 

1.' Ahir. 14. Hamshfri. 
2. Badhay. I 15. Jhama~.  

The caste is unquestionably made up of fractions of various tribes 
which have adopted weaving so that MirAais, Mulltins, fishermen, dyers, 
Qasshbs (cotton-combere), sweepers end even Sayyids are found among 
the weavere, having sdopted their occupation. But the Paoli is not 
invariably a weaver. Ho is sometimes a, 0eld labouror, a cultivator or 
in service of some kind. Paoli women also earn ~ometh ing  by spinning 
lrnd &etching the woof, As regards tlio Bohat OD Bohta section, it 

3. Bhatti. 
4. ~ h i t t 6 .  
5. Baloch. 
6. Bohat. 

16. Jop6. 
17. JoiyL. 
18. Kharrd. 
19. Khichi. 

7. Chadhar. 20. Khokhar. 
8. Chanar. I 21. Lakhfsrr. 
9. Chauhh. a2. ~ m g i h .  

lo. Ohogbatti. 23. Mms6r. 
11. Dakhni. 
12. DGdhi. 
13. Qod.  

24, MohBn6. 
25. Chfnbar. 
26. Mothi. 



derive& ite name from ita eponym Bohta, and wao once 8 lsndholdiog 
tribe, according to i t  MlrBeis. The Helir OI* Rehce were originally 
Khokhars, who, drivun out of Delhi under Muhawmad ShBh, while theg 
were yet children, were named Kehr, 'one who crcrwle! Marriage 
within the section is preferred, but it is admis~ible with any other set- 
tion ; and in all respects Muhammadan law und ueagee are observed. 
At PBkpattan in Montgolllery there are two ' castes ' of weavere, one 
called Bhakri, whose wowell weave, tho other l'aoli, whose wolnen 
consider it a disgrace to do so. 

P A R ~ ~ E A ,  ~ A R ~ I C ~ A ,  PAU~NCHA,  PAR~~L'EI, P A R ~ C ~ ~ A O I ,  PABAICI!~, aud R b a f ,  
synonym TATTAR in PeshSwar. ]'he term ynru'cha is used on the 
fcoutier, and in tlie central districts of the Punjab also, for any petty 
Muhammadall trader. The ParScha, as a trading caste, is eo~lletirues 
called ParScha-Klloja or Khokar-ParScha. Indeed yarticha and khoja 
appear to be virtually synonyms, though, sts Ihbetson wid, the fact 
tieems to be that in the Itiiwalpindi and Pusl~Awar l)iviuiouu ( i . e  i n  ' ? the north-weat of these Provinces) where Parhohas are a recognised 
and wealthy caste, Kboja is uaed for nliscellauevus Muhammadan 
traders, chiefly hawkers and pedlers, or a t  least petty tradertl; while 
in tho eastern Districts and in the Derajiit, where Khojas are commer- 
cially important, P a r b h a  is used for tlie Muliarn~lladan pedler. He 
added :-" The ParBchas of the Salt Range tract reyuire a word of 
separate notice. Their head-quarters are at  Makhad in Pindi, and there 
are also large colonies at Attock and Pesh&war, whence they carry 
on an uxtensivo trade with the cities of Central Asia, chiefly i n  cloth, 
silk, i n d i ~ o  and tea. They say that their place of origin is the 
village of Dangot in tho Bannu district, and that they moved to 
Makhad in ShBh Jah&nls time ; but another account is that they were 
K h ~ t r i s  of Lahore, deporled by ZamAn ShAh. They have seven clans 
and give their daughters or~ly to ParQchas, though they will occasion- 
ally lake wives of foreign origin. 'l'key still retain the Hindu title 
oE RAjB. They mill not marry with Khojis and have dropped the 
Hindu ceremonial a t  their weddings, which they say the KhojSs of 
those parts still retain. They account for their name by deriving 
i t  from ycircha " cloth," one of the principal staples of their trade. 
Some of the ParAcbas of AmbAla seem to call tl~emselves Parhclia, 
Khel." Tlie present account of the Pariicl~ss oE Makhad is that 
they aro descended from Nausk~rwBn, the famous king of l'ersia, in 
the female line. I n  Attock they say tlley are descended from one 
of his two daughters, Mir Nigal and Nir  Afxun, and that their firvt 
known ancestor was Aziz Yamni who lived two centuries after Nau- 
shlrwi4n. Originally settled in Persia, they are said to have migrated 
s~~bsequently and settled in Dhangot on the Indue, near K&lab&gh and 
1 1  miles south-west of Makhad, as a ruling raco, but after a, time 
they were subdued by the Delhi kings, and all oE them left the place 
end settled in Attock, Nsuohera, KohBt, PeshBwar, Delhi, ~hma,d&btid, 
Lahore, Bhera, ShBhpur, Khushiib, KBlAbAgh, Makhad, RBwalpindi, 
Shekhan in PeshBwar and JalBlAbAd, Kaman and KAbul in Afgh6nistAn. 
Dhangot is now deserted, but its ruins exist and all the l'arhcbas regard 
it as their original home. Uulike the Khatri and ArocB converttl to 
IalBrn, they era not called Shaikh in Makhad, bul the title 
of Mj4 or Mi6n is prefixed to their llamea by courtesy. In 



Attaok they Bay they were originally fire-worshippem, but 
were oonverted to IslAm by on5 MuEammad MuatefA end t& 
became carpet-meker~, whenoe their name, pardcha from fir& 
oarpet, They deny that they were Hiudus. All IJar&cbs out of 
M&h& and K&ltSb&gh are  cdled M i h ,  thou h eornetimes thep ue 
sddreeoed ae  Shaikh. Those resident in Mak f ad  and KAlBbbgh an, 
celled Mj6, beoeose their origiual seat a t  Makhad wsa indopendeut 
and the title clung to them even after their expulsion from it.. The 
following clan8 of Pariichus reeide in Makllad :-MBhhn, RauyAl, 
I'ech&ngla, BBti, SBwal, Kele, Kalsi&l.* Them nnlnes are  derived 
from the names of their anceetolms. No otllor clan ot 1',+1-&IIY is found 
in Mnkhad, but ill Attock t l~ore i 3  a Sukhdal clb~n. lntorlnarrisge 
betweet, the clans is comluoll and all art, regarded ae elual. After 
their expulsion from Dhangot, the I'arirclras took to commerce. They 
trade arcorcling to their means in Bokh&r&, Kiil~ul, t'eshAwar, Bombay, 
Calcutta and other i ~ ~ r y ~ r t a n t  placee. Parrichas in poor circunistar~ces 
earn a living by keeping petty shops in Nakl~ad, wllils sorlle pureue 
agriculture. I n  Attock most oE the cu l t ive t i~~g l'ar&chaa are  Mtie. 
'She Parichae know tbe Hindi character arrd nearly all of them keep 
ticcounts in Hindi like Hind6s, though slj~ue of illem can read aud 
write UrdG and Persiari which they learu for ~meligious purposes. 

The Partichas wear ordiuary clothes. T11ey live within their mesue 
and are, on the whole, tt moet rcon~mical and industrious people. 'l'hey 
are very strict in keeping accoants. A too economical pervou iu tile 
northern Punjah ie oometimes nicknamed yara'chn, i.e. a miser. They 
do not indulge in extravagance or in liquor. Their women a ~ u  kept in 
strict ptzrda, so llluch so t l ~ a t  in Attook a woman is never aiiowed to eee 
any male relative except her fttthor, Irusba~~d, son trnd her pi~ternal 
and maternal uncles. 'llhe quality of their dress gel~crally depeulis 
upon their means, but they are comparatively better dressed t l ~ a l ~  the 
men. By religion they are all Sunnis aud are moslly tlie followers of 
the Chishtl farnily of Taunsa Sharif i r ~  Llern Gh&zi Kh&il, wbile a few 
of them belong to the QBdria ~ e c t .  Getlerally speaking, they observe 
the rules of IslAm solllewllat more rigidly thau their neighbourp, the 
P ~ t h l n s  and even than the AwBns. 'l'hcre exists some party feeling 
amougst the Pal-achas Ilremselves. The Bitid form ooe party a d  
the wealthy and illtelligent Pach6nglas another. Until the l w t  
few generations i t  was not the custom for the Bllti Kheli to 
intermarry with other Parichna. This khel is eaid to have o~rly 
come from Kohht six or seveu generations ago. Their ancestor in the 
8th generation was a %j& of Khwarrti Zira s ~ l d  t i e  6rst of hie family to 
be converted to JslAm, 

The Parhchas contract marriages among tllemsalves, and do nfbt 
marry their girls to other clans. A girl, as a rule, cannot be married 
without her guardian's conseut, i e. she is bestowed by her father, 
uncle, brother or some other near relation. Without such consent 
the bridegroom's p a r e ~ t s  have to pay about RY. 1,000 as a pe~talty to 

. the bride's guardian. Two feasts, co~~uisting of meat nnd halwa (a 
reperation of flour, sugar and ghi) ara ganerally given at a ~veddiug. 

k o  txtravngsnce of any sort is permitted on such occaaio~n. Nearly 
4 - 

* Despite their Hindu look, these clan names do not aypaar to occur In an,v other cask. 



all rho feaqta e t  wedlliogs are  given with the prei ious mnnent of the 
heeds of the seven clar~a already mentioned. 

These heads s1.e called moitabar or chi!dd hria, ' grey-beard.' They me 
authorized to f ix  the number of guests on such occaaiona according to 
t,ke mmns of the parents of  tlre h i d e  aud bridegroom. Thus they 
may direct tbtlt tlre dinner be given only to the petkot ( d e s c e ~ d a n t ~  
from one or to the knbila, (other near relatives), or to the 
pirchtjn (a11 t l ~ e  Parhchas of Makhad). No Perdcha is prmit ted to 
borrow mousy on such an occrlaion and he is considered to have dotle 
n l l  that call be expected of lrim if he keeps within the limit of his 
savings. The dower is fixed a t  Rs. 350, which is equal to 500 rupees 
Maklr~di  and one gold m o h a ~ .  The BlullBh of the mosque reads tlre 
nikcih and is given a rupee for his services. A few Yctrhcbas have 
married Bokl~ArS women, and the children of auch wives share equally 
with those by ParBclls wives. 

P i p *  CBAMKAHNI or CHAMRANNI.-A rjnlall tribe of obscure origin, but 
cl~irniug to be G ~ @ R ~ A  KBEL YathBns. They inhabit the Kirmtln valley 
ill Kurram and the head of tlie Thahai Darre, a tributary of the Khar- 
n-&na, but are said to be connected with the Chamkannie or Chnk- 
mannis of Kernia, a village west of KharlAchi in Dera Ismail KhAn and 
with the village of Chumkanni near Pesh&war. For the most art 
Sunnis, t h t y  respect their chiefs more than Pnthbns usua,lly do an f set 
 part lends to enable then1 to exercise Lospitality, bu t  pay no taxes. 
Otllermise they are described aa democratio, ignorant and poverty- 
st,ricken. They have 4 main sections, thus- 

( MahmCd Khin  Khel. - Ifhini Bilazawai Khel. 

I Darya Khan Kahol. 
2. Bijl Khel. Khambar Khel. 

Hussain Khel. 

Darre Kbel' 1 Collectively cal1ed Khrdja Kahol. 4. Mii~irza Khel. ) 

But in Kirnlhu live tlle Rudh or Budha Khel who a re  Shias a . ~ d  
some Sunni 'Jhamkannis who also look up to the Shia chief. He is to 
all intents and purprbses a Turi. 

PAR~ICHA, we ParBc1:a : Pu7y'b bi Dirty., p. E64. 

PARASR~II~ ,  a sect or p o u p  of B~.al~mans fou,ld in the Sinlls Hills. The 
cnlt of Pk~l-asu KBnla is said to have been first established in the hilla 
at five s t h i i ~ ~ s  or ])laces, viz. ,  Kao and Mamel i n  Suket, Nirrnaod in 
Kuln, Nirl h arid hfagnr in Bashallr, and bhunda* sacrifice was Grst 
perfol-med a t  tliem. 'I'lle Parasl-Anli Brahmans subsequently formed 
brancliea of the cult, called (~!I'i~i,t a t  ShioglA, Shaneri, Laraa and 
Dansa, all in 13;rshal1r, and introduced the 6hzcnda sncri6ce tlrere. 

- 
For an account of the L ~ ~ ~ ~ l l d a  sacrifice see the fiinlla l i l l  States Qaeetteer, Baghahr 

pp. ao, 31. It is ssid that the thlcnda, filliind. and some o:hor ceremonies are only performed 
at villagrs where there are Khund Kanetu, i e.  descendants of the old Mdwr fdmilies, i b d .  
p. 21. Rut,, i t  i n  also said, the rite was extended to  any place where a Pararbmi Brahman 
sectled, and it came too !O Lt celebrated in l~onour  of other deities besides Paras Rim. 

t '1 he correct word appears to Le !huiri  or !huri, which means a kind of platform i~eed in  
lvorsl~ip. Pancjit Tiba hhnr Joshi FlVeH the 4 !herla as Lhndsa, Dinaba, singar and Saner 
find males lhe 5 slhhjlfi as in tho l ex l :  J. A.  S. B., 19j1, p. 636. The eimla Bill Gtateo 
Qatetterr elsewhere makr8 the !hair! more important than the athdn : ew Baebahr, p. 30, 



PABBAT~, -51, a mountaineer : Panjdbi Dicty., p. 867. 

PAEBB, PABBH~,  fem. - i~ f ,  a patron ; a t e ~ m  applied by 06mr  to t h w  whom 
families they nerve. Panjibi Dicty., p.  887. It lrterally meanr brd,' 
ae in Perbh-datt, ' given of the Lord.' 

PABCHONIA, a dealer in grain aud groceriee. 

PARER, a JAf cldn (agricultural) found in Id ultBn : f'anjti bi Dicty., p. 868. 

PAREAR, ( 1) a Mubarnmadan J&f clan (agricultural) ; (2) a Beloch clan 
(agricultural) ; (3) a Mahtam clan (tlgricultura1)-dl three found in 
Montgomery. 

P A R H ~ R ,  a J&f sept found in Dera GhAzi Kh in  : eee under Paha. Cf. ~ l a o  
MirBei a t  page 118, supra. The Parhkr i b  aleu found ae a Jd,t 
clan (agriculturel) in MultBn. J f  the word ie a contrt~ction of Pltrihsr 
the Parhhr J&ts ere the ollly represontativee of the PratihAra HAjputr 
in the l'unjab. 

PARHERHA, see Rengrez. 

PABY~LI  or FABM~LI ,  a, TQjik tribe according to aome, but AfghAns accord i~~g 
to othere, and deecended from one of the 24 sone of KBkat.. 'l'he 
Parmu1 ore malika of the Qhilzai and appear to derive their nama 
from the Pdrmhl or Farm61 dawa. 

P A B N ~ M ~ ,  eee Chaj ju-panthl. 

PAROBIT.*-A Brahman appointed ae priest to a family. The office is l!ere- 
ditary. A parohit muet atteud his patrons a t  feetivale, and on social 
oocasione, ench as wezdings and deaths. He receives all the doe8 of 
the firet claes which are given in charity, the remaining due9 being 
dietributed to other Brahmans. I n  thc event of s parohit being illiterate 
he engages a substitute to officiate on his behalf and he id paid half his 
dues. 

If a parohit neglects to attend his patron'a house st a dearth or wed- 
ding he is liable to  diemissel from l ~ i s  0 t h .  It  is hia client's duty to 
inform him of any important occasion, if his kou3e is situate a t  a dis- 
hncs. The women of the parohit's fltrnilp a re  regarded as  his pirtron's 
own mother, sister, etc., and they are held in the same estimation as his 
women folk. Similarly a parohit treats his patron's womenkiud with as  
much respect as  his own. If either party is guilty of adultery with a 
woman of the other, for instance, iE the wrong-doer is a paroltit, he is 
diernissed from thc, priesthood and iE t t ~ e  off?uder be e patrau, tho in- 
jured parohit goes to the wrong-doer'd house and curses him. B e  also 
fasts for two daye, a111-l as  it is conqidered a heinouu  in, the wro~~g-doer 

ropitiates the parohit by giving him a fee (aazrina) in cash or kind. 
$a doerJa brotherhood also irnp~seo a penslty of s o u ~ e  kind on him by 
way of fino. If s man die childless his kirin-k~trrn or dent11 cerpmonios 
are performed by his parohit. And if hie heir is unfit to perforlo h s  
funeral rites, the parohit performs them iu hia stenll. The parolrit is 

-- 
* The true Panjibi form appears to be parohat, fern. .an, .ani. or yarohtd"h .idn(, 

Ponjdbi Dbry , p. 675. 



alm deputed to offlciste for the heir, a t  the celebration of a jag and 
shrddh. There are two clasees of parohita :- 

(1). Those employed on all auspicious occaeions. They are rare:y 
appointed to act a t  ta kiria-karm, and in thia case, all alms given in the 
name of the doad, are given to the Achdraj. 

(2). Thoee who are  deputed on occasions of mourning such ea 8 
death, k~iria-karm, shrcidh, etc. They receive all the alme given in the 
name of the deceased. But in fill the matters of ritual parohits of  the 
higher p a d e  are employed s n d  paid their dues in cash, after the puri- 
fication has been effected. The parohits of both parties are celled in 
to decide all disputes wising in connection with weddings or death 
observances and their award is rogarded as absolutely final. Their 
duty consists in reading ( j a p )  from certain books, and in finding out 
the ~uspicious time f ~ r  every observnnce. If a parohit does not know 
the scienoe of fortune-telling, he arrangee with the one vereed in t t e  
ecience to do so on his behalf. 

The pddha is the assistant to the parohit and eerves under him on all 
ocoaeione, s t  weddings, deaths end festivals. The pddha ie emplojed 
to aesist the parohit in the worship of the gods, and  in supplying all 
material0 required to prepare the (' chauk." 

The ptidha also interprets all the verses or mantras recited on any 
occasion. H e  elso hae hereditary clairns on his patrons. 

PABOPXA, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Mo~~tgomery. 

Pi~sr ,  the Zoroastrian class who oeme from the Bombny Preeidency into 
the Punjab a s  merollants and shopkeepers. 'l'hey are aloo called 
Zardasht, Zartosht, or Znrtushti, apparently the 'Indian form of 
Zoroaeter-and Sh&hinshBhi. 

PAB~RI, fr. pasa'r?zli, to ~ p r e s d  out ; i. q., Panehi  : Panjcibi Dicty., p. 880. 

PAS~EYG, a W j a r  clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

Yiuf, Pi~s r ,  (1) B low caste closely allied to  the Khatika, who indeed 
are said by some to be nothing more than s P h i  tribe. They are oaid 
to be the professional watchman and thief of tb.9 United Provinces and 
to derive their name from plisa, a noose. Their original occupation 
is eaid to be climbing t h o  toddy-palm by means of a noose and making 
toddy. 'l'hey are a very low caste and great keepere of pigs, and 
in the cantonments of the Punjab are often employed in collecting 
and selling cow-dung for fuel;  (2) a section of the Khatris*; and (3) 8 

sub-oaste of Brahmans. 

P ~ e o r ,  a Balooh clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

Passir~i,  a J& clun (agricultura!) found in Multhn. 

P A T ~ N I Y ~ ~ ~ ,  a R&jput clan (aglmicultural) found in Amritsar. Cf. PathBnie. 

Or Pgehi. They were ell residents of Bhatin In but a fire broke out and all fled, 1cWiqZ 
a chief's son behind. 'I'he few who remained to look after him were called Piei to dim- 
tinguirh them from the Apisi or ~ s p b i  who had left the place ; Pb. Cenous Rep. 1913, 
p. 474. For cusrOms ew Vol. I, p. 625. 



The Pa!hcin or Afghin. 

~ ~ l m l ~ . - T h e  term Pn?bln ia popularly applied to the memban of any tribe 
bailing from the north-west frontier borderland of India.* A synonym 
ie the well-known term Rohilla (Rohele, i .e. an inhabitant of tbe roh or 
rnountnioooe country). Another epnonyor is AfgMn (obsolete plural 
Af&ghioa) but an attempt hae teen m ~ d e  to distinguish Afghen from 
Patlrsn. On the nortb-west frontier of India the t e ~ m  Pvfh6n ie applied 

- to any member of the tribee which epeak Paehto as  oppoaed to the 
Hindki (Indian) speaking subject rncem, and in the nortbern Pathtin 
countriee such as Dir and Swit  the term Pathtin is uot invariably a racial 
term, and even the Pathtins properly eo called a re  not a homogeneous 
race, but a cor geries of dominant tribes containing affiliated Hiodkl 
(Indian) and probably Turkish elements. 

Language. 
The Iangaege of the Ptrth&n~, with the exceptiol~ of the U s ~ a a i e  who 

speak Bargnet6, is the Iranian Pashto or Pakhto, the former being 
apparently the original forlr~ of the name. 

According to Mr. Longworth Dames Paahto or 'Afgb&niJ ie the 
languago of all the AfghAns. It extends ~hrooghont their territory 
whether within or wit,bout the existing Afghhn State. On the north it 
is bounded by the KB6r and Dard languages, on tho east by weetern 
Panjiibi or Lahnda, on the 8011th by Balochi and on the west by 
Persian. The total numbers of  peake ere of Pashto may, perhapa, be 
3,500,000 of which 2,000,000 may be in Afgh&niet&n proper and 
1,500,000 in British end independent territory. 'l'he east Iranian 
character of the larlguage ie clearly established, although it hae under- 
gone many alterrrtions and corl.~iptions, and has been so etrongly 
affected by Indinn influence ad to lead Trumpp to believe that it should 
be clawed ne an Indian language. Geiger givee the following diatinc- 
tive pointe as indicating ita origin clearly :-- 

1. Original Aryan dental e (except before t) becomes h ; often l o ~ t  altogether in mode~ n 
pronunciation. 

2. The Aryan aspirates become spirants, as in Old Iranian. 

a. The Aryan surds k, t, p, before consonants become epirante, and often disrppwr ia 
later forms. 

4, Before t Aryan dentals become R, as is usual in Iranian. 
6 Aryan e becomes 3, as in Iranian ; the group sw becomes sp ,  
6. bryan s, zh, answering to Indian j and h appear as 5. 

A change which is peculiar to Pashto is the general change of d and often of t to 1. 
The Indian aspirates do not exist and Pashto speakers are unable to pronounce hem. 

H i s  frequently dropped in conversation. Indian cerebral8 t, d ,  r and n erist, but in Indian 
words only. 

The borrowed element is large. Indian loans affect not only. the vocabulary but the 
ammar ; even the infinitive termination in a1 is of Indlan origm. Loans from modern 

Rrsian are numeroua. and through the medium of Peraian a luge number d Arabia words 
have come in, a ~ d  even a few Turkish. 

There are two principal dialects, which mayha. c d l d  (1) the north-eaotern (with ite 
centre at Peshttwar) and (2) the south-western (with its centre at Qandal Ir). They are 

* 
* Other terrrs are in local use, e g.Rishi ie used in the Central Pun'ab to &note b Pa!bin 

of the labouring class. l'he word h probably derived from the Oruk  pWn in @a Endla 
butrict, the ancient Urarha. 



Derivations of Pa!ha'n. 

dietinguirhed from each other by the pronunciation of certun c&monante which are gut. 
turals in (1) and ribilants in (8). These are :- rhin or k L t n  pronouncdd kh in (1) 'and 
in (21, g in (1) and r in 2) ; also sometimes dr in (2) becornre a in (I] but this 11 not 
uniform. Thus :- 

(I)  Khadzn or khaza, ' I  woman " bec0lr.e~ (2) shndza (1 ghiung, I' the ear," bmomen (0) 
g h v a r .  

An the eame character is ueed in writing whatever the pronuncialion, these npoken van. 
fitions do not affect the written lenguage, arid they are nowhere saficient k, make one 
dhlect unintelligible to the speakers of the other. A very distinct dialect, however, ie that 
spoken in Bannu, Dawar and WazfrlstPn, a branch of (2). In  this a complete systsm of 
vowel change is found, according to which : 

a becomes o I u becomes i 
o ,, e or o .u ,, i 

as in plorina for pI6szina. pl. of plbr, " father," mer for mor, " mother ; " mirh for muah 
"we." Among the Airldis also a is oflea pronounced o, 

The language in its more cultivated forme nay  be studied in the works of Dorn, Ravertp, 
Vaughan, Uellew, Trumpp and Darmesteter. 

The word Yakhto certainly ~ugges t s  some conneution with the 
Pekt.yik6 of Herodotu~, but the identi6cation of Pakteyik6 wit11 lnodern 
Afgb6nintdn, apparently assumed by McCrinclle,* ie quite untenable. 
Steint identifies Prtktyik6 with the territory of Gandh&ra, t'he present 
PeshAwar District. This idrntifica~ion suggests s possible solution 
of the probleui. A conjecture may be l~tlzarded that a race, ct~lling 
itself Afghin, invaded the ancient Gandhsra and found there a domi. 
n ~ n t  race celled PathAn, or dominant tribes which bore that title es e 
locnl equivale~lt of U j p u t  and n host of similar terms-and adopted 
it aM an alternative to their ow11 deaienetion of Afghln. In thia 
connection the following account of the PathAlls in Dir, Sw&t (the 
ancient WdyAns) and Bhjaur, which ie oondensed R-om notes by Sir 
Henry MacMahon, may be of interest :- 

In Mr, Sw4t and M j a u r  a shareholder or tiaj'tari, is entitled to tLe 
,lame of Pathsln es long as  he retains his share (dafta~) of the tribal 
land. A man who alienates his dajtar or loses it is no longer enaitled 
to be called Pathhn, but becomes a Faqir# and hae no longer ti voice in 
the village or tribal councils. 

The Path ins  of Dir, Swat and B4janr c1lfft.r little from the other 
Pathsns except in that they possess a spirit of di:cipline, especially in 
Dlr end SwBt. This spirit is, however, much less marked among the 
UtmQn Khrl. It has doubtless been inculcated by their long-standing 
system of communal governmerit and t,he periodical redistribution of 
tribJ lends. I n  treachery t l ~ e y  may well be given the first place 
among Pathfine, but in courage and hospitality they do not compare 
unfavourably with t,hem. Superstitious and collectively fanet.ica1 they 

* Inuaeion of India,  p. 341. 
t Xlrnoir o n  Maps illustrating the Ancient Beogruphy of Bashmar, 1899, referred to bp 

McCrindte in his Ancient India, p. 49. McCrindle speaks of the ethnic name Pakhtirn, but 
there appears to pe no such name. But the usages of pukhtunlonli, s code (unwritten!, 
framed on the principles of equity and retaliation, governs the decieione of the tribal jisgao 
in Peehiwar : Gazetteer, 1895-98, 130. Pandit Aari Kisben Kaul, C.I.E., ~uggeste that 
Pathhn ia  derived from ~ra tb t%ina  'nell-eatabliahed : I b. Census Rep., 1912, p. 47L. 
~ h i r  eu estion commends itrelf to the present writer. 

$ ha R h l n a r  a180 fapir b ah08l ,  if not quite, lynonymous with h a n . i y a  'dspndmt 
a trooal.'-Peehiwar Qarrttetr ,  1897-98, p. 134. 



are by no mesne faliatictil individua,lly and  cases of ghazd are practidly 
uakllown amon5 them, but their innate spirit of diecipline malm the 
mllwtive ft~nat~cisln, of which the1 are  capable when roused, a remark- 
sblo trait in their cliaracter. 
Tho teliures amoilg tlle Ptrt11611s of Dir, SwQt and B h j ~ u r  are strongly 

analogous to their political syste~nq. Who11 the country wae first occu- 
pied ell lands were dividod into tappae betweer~ the wpto of the tribe. 
Eech toypa was further divided into dafiaru, one to each khe1,and each 
dfftar was furtlrer hubdivided into Lrakhas or hukhrau, the individual 
tillawe. Ally 1,err;ou poswtidiug a slrere, however h~ntrll, i n  n hftar ia 
called a duj'tari, crud i n  order to eyoaliue the s h n ~  eti of cach duj'tari, as 
far as possible, the land8 of each k h e l  were classed according to t l ~ e  
nature of t l ~ e  soil into va~zdo or wan& each bearing soure distinctive 
local name. 'J'hutr a da/tari18 share was not necessarilj a cu~upact piece 
of land, but was often colnpoeod of scstterrd plote ill seveml wands 
I t  was calculated by soino recognised u n i ~  of roeesureulent, wlricli varied 
in different loualities, such as picha, rzipaiya, paisit, tura, g h o t ~ a y e ,  
ttirnkai, tirao, pao, etc. 

Pat t of the lend of tlie comniu~rity uwd, however, tu 1~ excluded 
from this parlition, arid allotted to the uae of those who lrad e e r v d  the 
khel or village by sword or prayer. Such laud ie called seri and ia ex- 
eilipt from redistributiol~ or khassure wliich is otherwise ullivereal, 
eare in Ssni RAnizai. 8er i  land3 are held sometimes by a puwerful 
KhAn, sollletilnes for tlie use of the village or tribal jirga, but nrore fre- 
quer~tly by the village mulla or some welnbur of the priestly clasues. 
As a rule, they lie on the border. between two comniunitietl, or are 
lands in dispute, and thus form buffers between villages. The periodical 
redistribution occurs every 5, 10, 15 or 'LO years, and uxterlds to the 
lands of whole septs, occasionally even to tlie tappad, ~ l r i l e  excllango of 
t l ~ e  daftars of khelv and individual0 is universal. I t  su js  llluch fur the 
discipline of the community that redistributioli is accomplished dowu to 
the smallest fraction of a sub-share of each indikidual share. At the 
end of the ltlt year the whole khel casts lots for and mdistributus all 
the rice landcl : a t  tlre eud of the 2nd year this is repcated : a t  the e r~d  
of the 3rd fresh lots are  cast for the rice lands and also for the double- 
crop rain lands: in the 4th year lots are cast again for tlle rice lalids 
and also for tlie single-crop rain lands ; and tit the end of tlie 5t'h Fear 
lot8 are cast f,lr tlie lice lands alone, At the end of the 6th year the 
khel looves off en bloc to a new dujtar. The results are disastrous a0 

no one 11as the slightest interest i l l  improving the land, developing irn- 
gation or building permanent 11ousc s N o  orchards, no gardens, few, 
it' ally, trees save in tlre sacred pl.eciucte of ii zi6rat exist. - 

Literature.-Tlre existing liternt~rrd of Pavlito coultnences frortl the 
16tll cetltury, and is ulairlly pootictll, especially histories, such as AkbCn 
Da~weaa's Makkzaib-i-Paahto arid Makhra1a-i-Isl6rn, and Afwl Khdn 
Khutak's Turikh-i-Nurassa. l'ha principal poets tire Khu~.hhi41 KhBa, 
tlre Khatak chief, wlro wan for soille tilnu a prisoner a t  the CotlrL of the 
emperor B u r a ~ g z e b  and wrote a Diwhn after the Persian model; Mirza 
KhAn Andri,  a poet of the SG6 school, and the popular poets Abd-ul- 
$ka,llm&n and Abd-ul-Hauid who have both left Riua'tu of 8 m~etical 
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character, alao Abd-ul-Kddir Khatak and Ahmsd 6h6h) the p a t  
Durrdni kin . Abd-ul-HuhmAn is considered by A f ~ h d n a  to be their 
best poet, bu f Europeans probably wi l l  ive the hi llevt place to the f more simple and energetic verso of fhusbhhl  K 6n.  On the whole 
the literature n~us t  be considered ae artificial and imitative, and cannot 
olaim to be more than a reproduction of l'errsian models. 

Po ularpoetry.-But side by side with it there ie the genuiae 
popu f ar  poetry which has till lately attracted little attention. Darmee- 
teter's collection of these poems has rescued them from oblivion ; they 
are the genuine oxpression of popular feoliilg in war, politic8 or love. 
'Phorburli has also recorded some ballads, riddlea ~ n d  proverbti anti 
so~ne spirited ballads in tho Wazir dialect have lately beell publiehod 
by Mr. E. B. Howell.* None of the popular poeti-y is of ancient date, 
there are no heroic ballads relating to the greet ~uigrations and 
conquests of the Afghan race except one relating to Ahmad ShBh. 
Most are of the 19th century. There is nothing to compare with the 
fine heroic ballads found in Baloclii. 

Rela iow literature.-Religious writiugs both in protle and verse 
aboun ti' in Paahto ; a great number of works of tl~is type atso litho- 
graphed a t  the presses of Peshhwar and I~alrore. Most of these have 
no greet merit as worka of literature. iUir Hainza, a long porm, by 
Mlhn Muhammad Sahbhf, may be menlioued. 

Alphabet.-Pashto makes use of the Arabic: characters iu the Naskh 
form, and has adopted certain modifications to expreFs the peculiar 
sounds of the 1anguage.t 

2 he Afghcins in History.-Ferish ts Ilazarde3 a c.~njecture that the 
people of the hills between K&bul and KandhAr, who united with the 
Khokharsl and 'Chowbea,' the ancient za?,~i?ld,rrs of the Punjab, u ~ d e r  
DGqp of the tribe of BhlhSs, goverrlor of Jammu, to expel KidAr HhjA 
from the Punjab, were the people called AfghAus i11 his days, but this 
theory appeare untenable.$ No doubt Fesiuhtn speaks of the Afghans 
as known in jear  683 A. 13. or eve11 eirrlier. He  cites a lost work, the 
Nattli-ul-Anwcir BS authority for say iiig that the AfghAns are Copts of 
the race of the Pharaohs who refused to e~ubrace the Jewish failh when 
Moses led the lsraelites out of Egypt and, leaviog tbeir country, c a r e  
to India and eventually s e t~ l ed  in the Sulai~rian mountains where they 
bore the name of Afghhos.ll When Ahralia marclled against Mecca 
a b ~ d y  of Afghans accompanied him, but  wera nnnih~lated. The 
AfghAne had already been converted to Islhm when Muhammad bin 
Qhsim invaded Sind and Multbo, and in 692 (A. H. 6'3) they issued 
from their hills and laid waste Kirman, ShiwarBn and Peahhwar. 
They defeated the forces sent against t l ~ e ~ n  by the RhjA of Lahore, 

+ Borne Border Balladd of the North- West  Frontier.-J. R .  A. S . ,  1907, p. 791. 

I Encg.clopaedia of l s lbm,  s. v .  Afghinistbn. 
Ferivhta has Oskkars, but he almost certainly mistook the Khokhars for the Gakkara. 

The Chowbea may be the Joiya It i s  tempting to conjecture that B61h6s is a misreading 
of BBj6. 

Brigga' Trans. of the Hist .  qf the Rise qf !ha dlel~ontodan Potocr i n  India, I ,  p. lxxii. 
: op. cit., I, p. 6. 



and compelled the Indiana t o  retreat on Lahore. The Afghdne 
made ao  alliance with the Khokhere* and compelled tho Uji of 
~ k h o r e  to cede them certain territories in perpetuity. They 
eettled the Khalj in Larnghh,  agreeing to protect the frontier against 
Muhammadan invasions, but the M uhalnmaden Afghdns, notwithetend. 
ing this tmety, continued their depredations, advanced to Peshhwar end 
built a fort in the hille which they uamed Khaibar. They oleo sub- 
dued the province of Roh which extended from Sw&t and BBjaur to 6iwi 
near Bhakkar in Sindh and from Hassen-Abd&l to Knbul and 
Kandahhr. Under the Semanides the Afghirns formed a buffer state 
between the kingdom of MultAn and Lahore, bhus confining the 
Sfimhni inroads to Siad. But, despite their efforts Sabuktagin, governor 
of ScibtSn, repeatedly invaded Mullfin and Lamghln. Jaiphl, tbe nlljs 
of Lahore, and the 13llattla RajQ then took coun~el  together and ap- 
~o in t ed  S h a ~ k h  Hamid, Afghfin,t as governor of MultAn and L~trnghan 
in which districts he placed Afgh4n garrisons. Hamid, however, went 
over to S a b u k t a g i ~ ~ t  and thus saved his own territories from invaaion, 
hut his son Mallmiid of Ghazni made furious war ou the Afghans end 
compelled all the tribes to submit to him. 

Khhlid bin Abdulla, superseded in the government of Kabul, and 
afraid to return to Arabia by the route of Persia, retired with a number 
of Arab retainers into the Sulaimfin mountains. There he settled and 
gave his da~ightar  to an Afghsn chief, a convert to IslBm. From two 
of their nlany children descended the tribes of Lodi and Bur. 

At the battle of PeshBwar in 1008 A. D. 10,000 horse, Turke, 
AfghQns and Khalj, pursued the defeated Hindus and in 1010 Muham- 
mad, Sur, who appears to have held Ghor, was attacked by Mahmnd 
in his entrenched camp and taken prisoner. Fe r i~h ta  t,hen contradicts 
hia previous accouni and says that the sovereigns of Ghor and its 
people were only converted after this disaster. This is stated on the 
authority of the Tauloirikh-i- Yamini.Q 

After this F e r i ~ h t ~ a  has little to tell ue about the AfghAne whom he 
mentions inoidentally ~ ~ n d e r  the year 1040 A.D., when the prince 
Yazidyfir waa sent with n detachment to keep in check ' the mounhin 
Afghttns near Ghazni.'ll Then in 1049 we read that Ali bin Rabia 
and Mirak Husain, being joined by the natives, raised a great army a t  
Peshhwar and, having reduced Multfin and Siud, eubdued the Afghsna 
who had declared their independence in ' that country' ( a i c ) .  Thia 
nation had taken advantage of the publio disturbances to plunder 
those provinces.T E r r e  Ferishta seems to  looate the Afgh6na on the 
frontiers of Mult&n and Sind. 

Ferishta has Gakkars, as before. 
t Later on, at p. 40, Ferishta calls him Shaikh Hamld, Lodi. 
f Briggs : op. cit., pp. 6-10. On p. 19 Ferishtr adds that the Afghins and Khalj who 

resided among the mountains, took the oath of allegiance to Eabuktagin and t h t  many of 
them were enlisted in his army. 
9 Ferishta says that the Tabaqbt-i-Nhsiri and Fakhr-ud.Din Mubarik Shah, h d i ,  author 

of a history of the kings of Ghor in verse, both a m  that they were converted in the time 
of Ali and were the only Moslems who remained true to his cause under the Ommanidr. 

II Brigg~, p. 111. 
T Ibid., p. 190, 
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Sulthn Aral&n Ghaznevi, when expelled from Qhaeni e eeoond time, 
sought an t leylm among the A€gh&ns.* 

About 11 18 A. D:, Muhammad Bahlim, who had built the fort of 
NAga~rr in the Siw6llk province, r ~ i s e d  en army of Arabs, Pereisne, 
AfghBns and Khalj, with which he ravaged the territories of the 
inde~enderlt Indian princeset H e  aspired to sovereignty, but wee 
defeatod by BnhrBm Ghaznavi near MultAn. The victorious king 
soon after executed Qutb-ud-Din Muhammad Ghori, AfghBn, to whom 
he had given his daughter in niarriu e, but Stlif-ud-Dfn SGri, prinoe 

5 3  of Qhor, brother of the deceased, drovo ahrBm inlo Kirmsn (? Kurram) 
a town which h ; ~ d  been built by the AfghBne to guard a p u s  in the 
mountains between Ghazni and India. Saif-ud-Din attempted to 
establish his rule at Ghazni but failed, and he was captured and the 
forces of Ghor were defeated. His brother Ala-ud-Din, in revenge, 
invaded Ghasni. l u  the battle which ensued he owed hie victory over 
BahrBnl to the prowess of two gigantic brothers, called Kharmil or 
Firmi1.f Ala-ud-Din plu~~tlered and burnt Ghazni, thoreby earlling 
the title of JahBnsoa, and carried off many of its most ventirable and 
learned me11 to Firoz Koh where he plastered the walls of his native 
oity with their blood. Biter this l ~ e  returned to Ghor, and soon lost 
Ghazni to the Ghuzz Turkmhns, but soon regained it, only to be expelled 
froln it again by Assamad, a general of Sult&n Khusrltu, some time 
before 1160 A. D. Ferishta next proceeds to make Shahiib-ud-Din, 
Muhammad of Ghor, a, brother oE Ala-ud-Din. 

I t  is now time to  pause for a momeqt and consider whether FerishtaJs 
detailed sud circumrjtantial, if somewhat fragmentary and confused, 
wcount of the origin of the Afghtins is correct. According to  
Raverty, a very high authority, it is not. He  states that Ferishta was 
mieled by the misreading of ' Lawi ' for ' Lodi ' as the name of the 
ancestor of the Quraish rulers of Multhn, who were of the Bani Usm&n, 
desoendants of SBm, son of Lnwi, and who mere overthrown by 8ultBn 
Msbm6d.Q Rnverty has further pointed out that Ferishta had jumped 
to the conclusion that the Sfir Afghhns were oonnected with and 
descended from Muhammad-i-SGri, but the Afghhn tradition is very 
different.. According to it, ShBh Husain was descended from the younger 
branch of the Ghorian race, while Muhammad-i-SGri, said to be the 
great-great-grandfather of the SultBns G hiy8s-ud-Din and Muizz-ud- 
Din (Muhammad of Ghor) was descended from the elder branch, with 
whom the sovereignty lay. Sh&h Husnin by one of his AfghBn wives 
had three sons, Ghalzi, Ibrahim surnamed Lodi, and Sarwhni. The 
Afgh&11 tribe of SGr wae founded by Stir, son of Ismail, grandson of 
Lodi.11 In  the absence of all knowledge of the sources whence Fe r i sh t~  
draw his history of the early Muhammadan period it is ilnpossible to 
say that the Afgh&ns were unknown till 1024 A. D. (as stated on p. 3 

- 
Zbid., p. 147. 

t Zbid., pp. 151-6. 
2 For the Parm61 Maliks of the Ghilzai, see P A R M ~ ~ L I .  

J. A. 8. B. 1838, p 325. Cf. pp. 190-1 on which the late Major Raverty in a copy of hie 
article on the M i h ~ 6 n  of Sand and its Tributaries has corrected Luwai to Lawi. 

11 Raverty's Trans. of the Tabaqht-i-Nhsiri, pp. 510-511, notes. Raverty also points out, on 
p. 320, that only once (and that towarda the end of hie work) does the author of the Tabaq6t 
mention the Afghkns. 



of Vol. 11, crupra,*) bat  the history of their migratione makee i t  
doubtful if they were even then known within the limits of what ie 
now Afghinisthn, and  they had certainly not penetrated into the 
valley of PeshBwar or any part of the plains at the eeetern foot of the 
Snlaimin renge. 

This in virtually the conclusion arrived a t  by Mr. Longworth Darneet 
who obaerves that :- 

"The first mantion of the Afghhns in written history i~ in the 
chroniole of al-'Otbi known a s  the Ta'rikh-i-Yarnini (the author was 
secretary to MahmGd of Ghasni), and an almost conter~~porary mention 
by al-Birbnf ; A1-Idrisi in hie account of KBbul and Qandahdr (end of 
1 l th and beginning of 12th centuries) does not even rnention them. 
81-'Otbi records that Sebuk-tegin enrolled AfghBns in his army, and 
that M~ehmGd in hie invasion of TokhiristBn led an army consisting of 
Indians, Khalj, AfghAns and Ghaznawis, and that on anothor occmaion 
he attacked and punished the AfghBns. Bsibaki'e Cbmnicle, only a 
little leter in date, confirms this. Mahmtid's attacks on the AfghBne 
took place in 411 (1020-1021) and 414 (1023-1024). 81-Bfrbni 
mentions the AfghAns once (ed. Sachau, i. 208), sayirtg that in the 
western monlitains of India live various tribes of Afghhns who extend 
to the neighbourhood of the Sind (i.e., Indus) valley. Thus in the 
1 1 t h  century when the AfghQna are first mentioned they aro found 
wcupying the SulaimBn Mounteins now occupied by their descendants, 
the very tribes which the advocates of the exclusive chime of 
the Durrhnie will not admit to be true AfghQna. 81-Bir6ni no doubt 
also alludes to them ui the passage (loc. kt., p. 199) where he says 
that rebellious, savage raCe8, tribes of Hindus, or akin to them, inhabit 
the mountains which form the frontier of India towards the west. 
There is no record that a t  this time any AfghBns were found weet of 
Ghaznin nor in the Khbul valley ~ n d  Gaudhiire, which tvas occupied by 
a Hindu kingdom. Confusion has ariaen through the error of modern 
historians who have, as  Haverty has pointed out, mistaken TAjik Ghorie 
and  Turkish Khalj for Afghhns. Ilaverty oonsiders with good ground 
that the Afgbins were a t  this time found only in the monntains soutl~ 
of the Kurram and east of Ghaznin. The most persistent miatake is 
thet regarding the Ghoris. T h u ~  Malleson (History of AfghBnistBn, 
p. 93) speaks of Qutb 81-Din Ghori AfghAn, where Ferishte, who is his 
authority, does not use the word Afghhn a t  all, but calls him Ghori 
Sbri, i.0. a, desce~dant  of SGri, and not a member of the Stir tribe of 
Afghdns. Even so accumte e writer a8 E. G. Browne (Lit. Hist.  oj 
Persia, ii, r. 305) speaks of the " kings of Ghur, those fierce mid iiardy 
Afghins of FirGs-kbh." I t  is  evident thet throughout the Ghnenawi 
period the Afghhns continued to be a n  obscure mountain race. \Ve 
occasionally hear of them, but aa adventurers and hill rebels only. 
In 431 ( i  039-1040) MasJGd eent hie son Amir into the hill c >untry 
near Ghalnin to subdue the  rebel Afghios. (Malleson, loc. cit., p. 86 
turns this into Afghhns, Abdilis and Ghalzais, the two latter nemea 

.. -- --A 

* See Raverty, op. cit.,  p. 86, note. He snys : " In 414 B. (A. D. 1024) Mabmud came 
an accommodation, in a distant part of Hmd, with Beda (or Nanda in other works) . . . 
after which he returned to Ghazni and in the same year made a raid into the moun ain 
inhabited by the AfghAniin, plundered them and carried off much booty." 

Encyclopaedia of Islam, 6. v. AfghLnisbin. 
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being absolutely unknown a t  that time). In  513 ( 1  115-1119) an 
army composed of Arabs, Ajam, Afghrirls and  Khalj, was assembled by 
Arslhn Shhb. I11 547 ( 1  152-11 53)) Alfi says, RallrBm ShAh meembled 
an  army of Afghhna and Khalj. With the rise of the Qhori power 
the same state of things continues. In  588 (1192) aocordi~rg to 
Ferishta the army assembled by M uizz-al-din Mul~amrned bin S&ru 
consisted of Turks, Thjiks and AfghAns, and his Indian opponent 
Pithorai (Prithwi Rbjti) assembled a force of I1Ajput and Afgh&n 
horsemen. Thus in this great war between Mussul~nans and Hiridus 
AfghAns are represented as  fighting on both sides, wliich probably 
indicates that they wore not yet co~llpletely converted to Islam, 
although the manufactured legend* represent them as l~aving beeu 
converted from the days of K h&lld. I t  is not clear whence Ferishta 
obtained this statement. I t  does not appear in the account of this 
war given by blinhhj-i-SirAj in the Tabaqcit-i-Nhsiri. Thia author does 
not mention the AFghAns throughout his account of the Ghaznawi arld 
Ghori kings. His first and only mention of them is in his own time 
in the year 658 (1260) in the reign of Ngsir-al-diu Mal~nliid of Delhi. 
He there says that Ulugh KhAn employed 3,000 bra.ve AfghBns in 
subduing the hill-tribee of MewAt in HAjpiitBna. iluring the next 
two centuries we find occasio~ral mention of AfghBns in Indian history. 
For instance in the reigri of Lluha~nrnad bin 'I'ughlaq, Barani says in 
the Tarikh i-Firoz-Elhihi that there was a rebellion a t  Mult&n of a 
body of AfghBus headed by MultAn Mall (this narue means ill the 
UuluQni dialect " the cham pion of Rg ultbn," anti is  probably not the 
proper name of an AfghAn). A ~ a i n  Makh Afghan was one of the 
foreign amirs who rebelled iii Deoglr. 111 1778 ( 1  376- 1377) the fief 
of BihSr w a s  eiven to Malik 13ir AFghAn (Tarikh-i-Mubirik-8hoihi). 
'I'he amir Timlir found them still hill robhers, a.nd in the Malfiizat-i. 
Timir i ,  tho Zafar-ncima and the MatlaJ-al-sadain it is related that he 
ravaged the country of the AwghBili (or AglrAni) who inhabited the 
Sulaim&n Mountains. l'hus except as occ~s io i~a l  soldiers of fortune they 
rerna~ned a f i~ rce  race of mountain robbers until the rise to power in 
India of one of these advent,urers made them famous. There can be 
no doabt that  the collapse of tbe Delhi monarchy after T imhr '~  
invasion gave them their opportunity. This leader was Daulat Khin  
Lodi who was fa*ujd(ir of ttie DuAb in 303 (1405) and  many other 
Lodia are alluded to as holdi~ig important pcbstu. He rose to be one 
of the most important perzons in the empire, and held Delhi for 
eome time against Khizr KhBn and is by some classed as one of 
the kings, but never took the tille of Sultin. He  surrendered 
t-o Khizr KhBn in 81 7 (14! 6j  and died in confinernent soon after. 
Under the sucaeed i r~~  kings nnot,her Lodi SultSn StrAli, alias IslAm 
KhAn, rose to power and his llephew Bahlol first became governor 
of the Panjib,  and  in 8.55 ( 1450) he dethroned the last of the feeble 
Sayyid kings and became Sultdn of Dolhi. IIe was succeeded by l l i ~  
son Sikandar who was followed by Ibrahim, but the Lodi rule, a t  first 
vigoroue, had failed to revive the moribund sultanate of Drlhi which 
fell before BBbar in 932 (1525). The AfghAns, who had become 
numerouR and powerful in India, succeeded, however, i n  driving out .. the Mogbals for a few years, and founded another Afghjn dynasty 
under the brilliant leadership of Sher 8hAh S6r. The S6r clan were 
near connections of the Lodia, both being branches of the Ghelzai stock. 



Many families of the Pr&ngi and S6r clanv settled in Indie at this 
period, iodeed they seem to havo migrated bodily, and, a t  the same time, 
the related Ndzi end Lohtini clans moved down from the mountaim 
into the Indus velley. In the procedirlg century the Ylieufzeis, a 
branch of the great b r b a n i  family of Bfghhns (to which the Durranfs 
belong) hed moved from the neighbourhood of K&bul, where they had 
been set,tled for some time into the Peeh61~ar valley and the mountain 
tract of Baja~ir ,  Sw&t end Buner. They gave the vnlley the name of 
YGsufzai which i t  still bears, end mnny of them are believed to have 
accompanied Babar into India. Their descendan te are fourid .scnttered 
over Hindoetzin. The narnes of the Pr&ugiu and SGrs are  not now 
found, and lhey have probably merged in the Lodis. Theee eettlera 
were generally known in the Ganges valley by the name of Hohela 
01. Hohilla (from the Western PtlnjAbi word roh, a mountain, rohela, 
mountaineer), and have given their name to the province of Hohilkhand, 
At the prevent day the Afridi, Orakzai, Bangeeh, Tarin and BBrakzai 
are strongly represented there. A populition of over 100,000 in the 
United Provinces of Hindusthn is classed as Ghori, and this probably 
includes the descendants of the miscellaneous followers of the Ghori 
kings, whether 'l'djik, Turk or AfghBn. '['here are many K4kars also, 
both in the United Provinces and Punjab. The Za~nand tribe eet,tled 
in Multsu and KasGr in the Punjab and a large number of AbdAlicl, 
driven from QandatiBr by the Ghalzais in the early part of the 18th 
century, joined then1 a t  MultBn. From these sources spring the Muldni 
and Kasiiriya PathBns. The Afghsr~s thus colonized northern India 
largely, and their descelldants there are still distinguishable, although 
greatly assimilated by the surrounding population. They have lost 
their language and tribal organization. 

In  their own country the Afghhnn never succeeded in establishing an 
independent rule until the 18th cent,ury. They remained, like the rest 
of the country, nominally subject too the powerful rulers of tihe day : 
the Mughals, the TirnGris, the Mughal emperors of India, or the Sefawi 
kings of Persia, until the rise of the Ghalzais to power undor Mir  
Wsis, and afterwards of the Abdhlis (Durr&nis) u n d ~ r  Ahmed ShAh. 
It was s t  this period, when the AfghBne became the ruling race over e 
large population, that the name of AfghAnistan WHB extended to the 
whole country, including a large part of what had till then been known 
as  Khor&sBn, a name still iu popular use for the plateau couutry above 
the Sulaimiiu Mountains." 

Ethnic origins. 
It is as difficult to unravel t,he ra,cial elements of the AfghBns as  i t  ia 

to obtain e t ru~twor thy  estixnate of their numbers. A t  a Census such 
tribes as Tsnzioli, Jadiin, Di16zBkJ TBjik, Khetrsn, and eve11 Mughals 
return themselves as Path&nu. Aud as the late Col. Wace wrote : 
*' The tribes in the west and north-west of the Punjab, who, during the last three centuries, 

were frequentlv raided upon by Afghins, got into the habit clf inventing histories of Afghan 
origin as a protection erainst ill-treatment ; " and even where this motive was absent, the 
general tendency to claim kinship with the dominant race would produce the same effect. 
Moreover tho origin of some of the tribes on tho Peshiwar frontior is doubtful, and their 
affiliation, with the Pathins incomplete, and thus they would set lip a claim to be PathLn 
which the true Pathen would indignantly repudiate Mr. S S. Thorburn noticed the many 
and bitter disputes caused by the preparation of the genealogical trees during the Banuu 
Gettlement, and the attempts made by Jit clans to be recorded as Pa!.hLns. He wrote : 
' A low-caste man born and brought up in a Pathlln country, if serving away from his 



home, invariably afixes Kh6n to his name and dubs  himself Path4n. I t  goee dawn if he 
can talk Pashtr,, and his honour proportionally goes up.' Still the great maes of thoes 
returned in our Censuses as PathLns are  probably really YO, and Ihe figure8 ropresent very 
fairly the general distribution of the race." 

W e  may now turn to the late Sir Denzil Ibbeilson'e rtccount of the 
PathAri nib tion and, tllough we may regret that he accepted Dr. Bellew'e 
theorichs, we sl~all  still find thnt hiu views we1.e based upon a, eingularly 
penetrating iusight into the heterogeneous elemente in the race. 
He wrote :- 
There is great conflict of opinion concerning both the constitution and origin of the 

Pathbn nation. Not a few deny that there is  any distinction whatever between the original 
AfghLn and Pathtin stocks, though these are for  the most pal t officers of our frontier who are 
not brought into contact with the original Afghans. I have, however, been obliged to adopt 
some one theory of the constilution of the nation as  a basis for my classification of tribes; 
and I have therefore adopted that of Dr. Bellcw, who probably has a greater knowledge of 
the Afghkns of Afghhnist~n as distinct from the Punjib frontier, and especially of the old 
histories of the nation, than any other of the authorities wbo have treated of the matter. 
The constitution and early history of the nation according to Dr. Bellew's account are 
discussed in the paragraphs presently following. Eut whatever the origin of the Afghins 
and Pathens proper may be,  the nation to which the two names are  now applied indifierent- 
ly i n  Pereian and rashto respectively, occupying as it  does the mountain country lying 
between the Persian empire on the west, the Indian on the eafit, the Mongol on the north, 
and the Baloch on the south, includes a s  a t  present constituted many tribes of very diverse 
origin. They are  without exception Musalmins, and for the most part bigoted followers of 
the Sunni sect, hating and persecuting Shlas, or as  they call them IiiIazis.* 

Const i t i~ t ion o j the  Patl16n natio7r.-The words Path&n and Afghdn are used indifferently 
by the natives of India to designate the nation under di9cussion.t But the two words are 
not used a s  synonyms by the people themselves. The original Afghbns a re  a race of pro- 
bahly Jewish or Arab extracation ; and they, together with a tribe of Indian origin with 
which they have long been blended, still distinguish themselves as  the true Afgliins, o r  since 
the rise of Ahmad ShAh Durrini  as  Purranis,: and class all  non-Durrhni Pashto-speakers 
a s  Opra. But they have lately given their name to Afghhnistnn, the country formerly 
Imown as Khoris in,  over which they have now held sway for more than a century, and 
which is bounded on the north by the Oxus, on the south by Balochistin, on the east by the 
middle course of the Indus, and on the west by the Persian desert ; and, just as  the Engliah 
and Scotch who early in  the 17th century settled among and interrnzrried with the Irish 
are  now called Irish, though still a very distinct section of the population, so all inhabitants 
of Afghinistin a re  now in common parlance known as  AfghPn, the races thus included being 
the Afghkn proper, the PathAn proper, the Ghilzai, the Ti j ik ,  and the Hazlra, b e ~ i d e s  tribes 
of lese importance living on Ihe confines of the country. 

The true Pa th ins  a r e  apparently of Indian origin. Their language is called Pashto or 
Pakhto and they call themselves PukhtLnaS or Pakhto speakers ; and i t  is  this word oi 
which PathSn ie the Indian corrl~ption. They held i n  the early centuries of our Era  the 
whole of the Safed Koh and Northern Sulaimin systems, from the Indus to the Helmand 
and from the sourcrs of the Swtit river and Jal i lkbid to Peshin and Quetta. The A f g h h s  
and Ghilzais spead into their country and adopted their language and customs ; and just 
a s  Irish, Scotch, and Welsh speaking the English language a re  commonly called English- 
men, so all  who speak the Pakhto tongue came to be included undor the name Pathin. 
Thus the Afgh6ns and Qhilzzis a re  Yafhbns by virtue of their language, though not of 
Pathbn origin ; the Ti j iks  and Hazkras, who have retained their Persian speech, are not 
PathBns ; while all  five are  Afghins by virtue of location, though only one of them is of 
Afghdn race. 

- 
* There are  several Shia clans among the Orakzai of TirAh on the Kohat border. The 

people of the Samilzai tapah of the Kohht district, which is conterminous with the territory 
of these clans, are also Shias. All own allegiance to tbe Shia Sayyids of the Orakzai Tirah:  
while everywhere many of the tribes which claim Sayyid origin are Shias, 

t I n  Hindustin they are often called Rohillas or Highlanders, from Hohi the mountain 
country of the PathBns (roh=koh,  a mnuntain). 

$Either from Durr- i -daurdn " pearl of the age " or from tlurr-i.daurdlc. "pearl of pearls." 
The title was adopted by Ahmad S h i h  Abdil i  when he ascended the throne, in allusion t o  
the Abdtili custom of wearing a pearl stud in  the right ear. 

5 Dr. Bellew and Major James identified them with the Pactiyans of Herodotus, and seem- 
ed half inclined to connect them with the Picts of Britain, a s  also the Scyths with the Gcots, 
and certain PathPn and Brahui tribes with Cambrians and Ligurians! 



Origin o j  the Pathin.-The Afghens roper claim deecent from Bsul the k t  J- kba E md there is  a formidable array of weig ty authority in favour of their Bemitic o d g b .   he 
,pertion of their descent ie discus~ed and authorities quoted in Chapter VI of the Pauwar  
Settlsrnsnt &port, and in Dr. Hellew's Rllcra I J ~  A jgh6i i i * ld~~s.*  Mr. Thorburn quoM in 
support of their Jewish extraction, " some pecu!iar custolns obtaining alnong tha tribes of 
purest blood, for instance, the Passover.like practice of sacrificing an animal and e m e a r i ~  
the doorway with its blood in order LO avert d m i t y ,  the offering up of a a c r i f i ~ ,  the 
stoning to death of blaephemers, the periodical diutribulion of l en i ,  and so forth ; " d ha 
points out that most of the learned men who reject the lratlilion of Jewisl~ descent have no 

ersonal acquaintance with the AfghLn peo 14. The AfghBn proper is said still to a l l  
[imself indiffer~ntly Bani-dfghin or Bani- f s d i l  to distinguish hllnself from the pathin 
proper who is  of Indian, and the Ghilzai who ie probably of mixed Turkieh and P e r s k  
extrnction. 

Early hirlory oJ the Ajghti~ra.-The origin and early history of tho various tribes which 
compose the Afghkn nation are mucl~ disputed by aulhorit.iss of weight who hold v e y  
different views. I have in  the following aketcah follo~\.ed the account given by Dr. Bellew, 
as it  affords a convenient frame\vorls ou which to base a descriplion of those tribes. But 
it  is said to bc d ~ u b t f u l  whether the dislinction which 110 so strongly insists upon between 
l'athkn proper and Afghkn proper really exists or is  recognised by the people ; while the 
.Jewish origin of any porlion of the nation is most uncertdin. But the division of the 
nation into tribes, the internal nttinilies of l h o ~ e  tribes, and the general account of their 
wanderings are  all beyond queslion ; and the theories mllicll account for them are only 
accepted by me to Rerve as connecting links which shall l ~ i n d  them into a consecutive story. 
The traditions of the true Afghins who trace their name and descent from Afghana, the 
s,Jn of Jeremiah, the son of Saul, and Solomon's commander-in-chief and tbe builder of hie 
temple, say that they were cerried away from Syria by Nebuchadnezzar and planted as  
colonists in  Med~a  and Persia. Thence they emigrated eastwards into the mountaine of 
Ghor and the modern Hazrira countr!.. The AfghBns early embraced the creed of I skm,  
to which they were converted by a small body of their tribe on their return from Arabia, 
where they had fought for Mahoniet under their leader Kais. I t  is  from this Kaie or 
Kish, namesake of Saul's father, who married a daughter of I<halid-ibn-Wilid a Qureshi 
Arab and Muhammad's first apostle to the Afghins, that the modern goncalogiets trace the 
descent alike cf Pathius, Afghbna, and Ghilzai, or a t  any rate of such tribes of t h w  racw 
as we have here to deal with ; and to him they say that the Prophet, pleased with his 
eminent ~ervices ,  gave the title of PntlrQn, lht; Syrian words for rudder, and bade him 
direct his people in  the true path. Meanwhile, about the 6th and 6th century of our aem, 
an irruption of Scythic lribes from beyond the Hindu Kush into the Indua valley droves  
colony of the Buddhist Ciandlrtiri, the Gandari of Herodotus aud one of the four 
divisions of that Pactmyan nation which is now represenled by the Pathans proper, Y" rom 
their homas in the Peshiwar vallsg north of the Kibul  river and in the hills circling i t  to the 
north ; and they emigrated ell. Innsse to a kindred ppoplfl 011 the banks of the Helmand, 
where they established themselves and founded the city which t.hey named Gandhar a b r  
their native capital, and whicll is now called Qandahir. 

I t  is not certain when the Afghans of Ghor moved down into the Qandahir country where 
the Gandhkri colony was settled ; but they probably came as couquerors with the Arab 
invaders of Lhe 1st century of the Mahomedan Era. They soon settled as  the dominant 
race in  their new homes, intermarried with and converted the Gandbhri, and adopted their 
language ; anal in course of time the two races became fused tonether into one nation under 
the n;rme of AfghBns, as  distinguished from the neighbollring Pathins of whom I shall 
presently speak, though the original stock of Ghor still called themselves Bani-Ismil to 
mark the fact that their oiigin was distinct from that of their Gandhhri kinsmen. I t  is 
probable that this tradition of Jewish origin was little more distinct than is  the similar 
tradition of Norman dercent which some of our English families still pmerve.  Thus the 
Afgh&n proper includes, firstly the original Afghins of Jewish raco whose principal tribes 
a r e  the Tarin, AbdPli or DurrBni and SI~irBni, and secondly the descendants of the fu itive 
Randhliri, who include the Yfirufzai, Mohmand and other tribes of Peshhnar. ~ h e s e f a t k r  
returned about the first half of the 151h century of our Era  to their original seat in the 
Peshiwar valley which they had left nearly ten centuries before ; while the original A f g h h e  
remained in Qandahir, where in the middle of the 18th cer~turg they made themselves ru len  
of the country since known as  Afghanistin, and shortly afterwards moved tbeir capital b 
Khbul. The tribes that returned to the Pesltkwar cnuntry were given by Abmad ShBh the 

* Dr. Bellew suggested that the original Afghhns were the Solymi of Herodotus, and were 
Qureshi Arabs who lived in Syria and there became intermi~~glsd with the Jews, or who 
migrated to Ghor where the fugitive Jews took refuge with them. This supposition would 
explain the name Sulaimhni which is  often applied to the AfghBns, and their own assertion 
that Khalid ibn WBlid tbe Qureshi waa of the same etock with themselves. 



title of Bar o r  " upper" Durrhni, to distinguieh them from the Abdeli Durrhni who r e  
mnined at Qandahir. 

I have said that the Qandhiri were one of the four great divieions of the Pactiym of 
Herodotup. The other three nations included under that name 1vel.e the Aparytm or Afridi,e 
the Satragydda or Khatak, and the Dadicm or Dkdi, all  alike of Indian origin. At t,he 
beginning of the Muhammadan mra the Africii held all the country of the Safed Koh, the 
Sstraggddm lield the Sulaimkn range and the northern part of the plains between it and 
the Indus, while the Uidi held modern Sewestin and the country between Ihe Qandahbr 
province and the Sulaimtins. These threo nations constituto the nucleus of the Pathins 
proper. But around t,hiv uucleus have coilected many Irit~es of foreign origin, such as the 
8cythic Kbkar, the Hijput Waziri, and the many tribes of Turk extraction included in the 
Karl inr i  section who came in witli Sabuktagin and Tailnur ;t and these foreigceru have 80 
encroached upon the original territories of the l'actyan nation that the Khatak and Afridi 
now hold but a small portion of the countries which they once occupied, while the Didi 
have been practically absorbed by Lhoir K i k a r  invaders. Tho whole have now become 
blended iuto one nation by long association and in te rmorhge ,  the invaders have adopted 
the Pakhto language, and all alike have i~ccepted Is l im and have inveuted traditions of corn- 
lnon descent which express lkeir present stato of association. The Africli were nominally 
converted to Islim by Mahrn~itl of (;hwni ; but the real conversion of the Pafhlz tribes 
dates from the time of Shahib-ul-din Ghori, when Arab apostles with the title of Sayyid 
and Indian converts who were called Sh~lilrh spread througli the cou~itry, irrd seltled among, 
married with, and converted the Pathins. The descendants of these holy men still preserve 
distinct tribal identity, and as  a rule claim Si~yyid origin. 

The Gh~lza i  are a race probably of Turltish origin, their name boing another form of 
Khitali the Turkish word for ' .swords man,' who early settled, perhaps as  mercenaries 
rather than a s  a corporate tribe, in  the Sitih-band range of the Ghor mounlains where they 
received a large admixture of Persian blood. The official spelling of the name is still 
Qhaleji nt K&bul and Qandahir. 'I'hey first rose into notice in tho time of Mahmud Ghac- 
nawi when they accompnnied in his invasions of India. Not long afterwards they conquered 
the tract between Ja1618bid and Icelit-i-tihilzai, and spread east and west over the country 
they now hold. In the beginning of the 18th century they revolted against their Persian 
rulers, established themselves under Mir IVais a s  independent rulers a t  Qandahhr, and 
overran Persia. But a quarter of a century later they were reduced by NPdir ShLh, and 
their rule disappeared, to be succeeded not long after by that of the Durrini.  

With the remaining races of the Tdjik and Hazira  which form part of the Path&n nation 
in its widest sense. we have little concern in the Ponj&b. Tha former are  the remnants of 
the old Persian inhabitants of Afghinistin, and the word is now loosely used to express 
all Pathins who speak Persian and are neither true Afghans, Sayyids, nor HazCras. They 
are  scattered through Afghiuistin, Persia, and Turkistin, in which last they hold some 
hill fastnesses i n  independent sovereignty. The HazLras are Tartar by origin, and are 
supposed to have accompanied Chengiz Kh8n i n  his invasion. They occupy all the moun- 
tain country formed by the western extensions of the Hindu Kush between Ghazni, Balkh, 
H i r i t  and Qandahir. I have included in my accouut of tbe Pathins a few. allied races, 
who, though not usually acknowledged as Pathans, have by long association become closely 
assimilated with them in manners, customs, and character. They chiefly occupy Hasam, 
and are called Dilazak, Swati, Jadcn, Tanaoli and Ghilmani 

With reference to the foragoing excerpts from Sir Denzil Ibbetson's 
classic report Mr. Longworth Dames' pertinent observations are best 
quoted in extenso and almost verbatim. He observes that modern 
writers have attempted to distinguish between AfphSn and PathsEn, and 
aver that only the Durrhnis and some tribes akin to them are entitled 
to be styled A.fghin, while the name Pathin (an Indian cor r~~pt ion  of 
t,he native form Pakhthoa or PashtBna, pl. of Pakht6n, PashtGn) 
il~cludes all tribes, wllatever their origiil, which speak the Prtshto 
Ianguagb. This distinction, however appears to be a modern invention. 
PashtGr~ or PakhtGn is undoubtedly the true national name ~ n c l  it is 
universally used, while the word AfghBn seems to be of literary origin 
~ n d  like many other national appellations was first applietl to this 
people by foreigners, and in modern times it has been adopted as  a 

* The Afridi still call themselves Aparidi. There is  no f i n  Pashto proper. 
t The various a c c ~ u n t s  given of Karlin's origin all recognise the fact that he was not a 

Pathan by birth ; and even the af6liation of the Karlanri is  doubtful, some claesing them ee 
~ j p r b b i  ud not Qhurghusbti, 



polite deeignetion by educated persous end thoee who are proud of 
their deeoent. The theory re~~r ic t ing  it to  the D u d n i e  and their 
kindred tribee firet appears in Bellew's works end it has been acoepted 
by other writers without suficient reaeon. According to t h b  theory 
great tribee like the Ghilzai may be called PethBn, but not AfgMn, and 
thie applied ale0 to tho Afridi, Bangash, Khatak, Wazki, Khkq, 
QenddpGr, Sherhni, Ustarhni and many others without any eu6cient 
jmtification. Bellew accepted the tradition of the Hebrew origin of 
the Pafhhns and suppo~ed them to have come into the Kandahsr 
province from the west, and there to have met the Indian colony from 
Oandhhra (the present district of PesMwar), which had been driven 
thithor by Soythian invaders in the 5th or 6th century A. D. From 
these Indime they ere eupposed to have acquired the Paeb to language, 
regardless of the fact that Gandhhra was purely Indian and the language 
epoken there a form of Prbkrit and not an Iranian idiom from which 
Paehto could be derived. The Afghtin settlement of the YGsufaeie date8 
only from the 15th century. Be~llew supposes without a pertiole of 
evidence that they were orly returning to their original home. The 
name Qendah6r he supposes to be identical with Gandhhrs, and to have 
been carried to the Arghandab valley by these colonists. I t  may be 
noted here that Qandehzir is historically e modern place and we hear 
nothing of it before the 14th century. The Ghalzeis are identified by 
Bellew and others with the Turkiah tribe which he calls the Khilichi, 
i. e. the Khalj. Darmesteter (Ohantr des Afghane, p. clxiii) aupports 
this view, and it .may be admitted that the Ghelzaie have probably 
&orbed a good deal of Turkish blood, although the actual identification 
of names is doubtful. The tribes of the SulaimBn h n g e  are supposed 
by Bellew to be aboriginal Indians and lie followe Lassen in identifyine 
them with the Paktues, who are stated by Herodotus to have occupiea 
Paktnike on the Indus. Among the other identifications made are those 
of the Afridi (or AprEdai) with the Aparutai of Herodotus, and the 
Khattak with the Sattagudai. Of these the first ie prim6 facie correct, 
although it is by no mdans certain that the Aparutai occupied the 
country of the modern Mridis. That of the Khattak with the Setttagudai 
oennot be accepted. The name given by Herodotus appears as 
Thatagush in the Achaemenian inscription of Behietun, and the initial 
s+ma of the Greek form evidently corresponds to thie Th, and could 
not represent a guttural as in Khattsk. The identity of Paktuee, 
Ptlktuike with Pashtun, Pakhtun (mentioned above aa first advocated 
by Laseen) has been more recently supported by Trumpp and Grierson 
but is considered very doubtful by Spiegel and Geiger. Griereon 
oonsiders the connection between the Persian ,pz~sl&r, ptbshla (back, 
mountain), Vedic paktha, the Paktues of Herodotue), and the Persuobi 
of Ptolemy very probable. Darmesteter considers the latter form tho 
most likely to be near the origiusl, and thiuks that the Paktues of 
Herodotus may stand for some 'form like Yarshtyes. It must be 
remembered that in the modern language the form with sh is older than 
that with kh. I t  seems ilnprobable therefore that a form like Pdtuiko 
(which we know only through the Greek) could give rise to a ruoderll 
Pash or Pakht. Reverty thought that Paktuike might be represenbed 
by the town of Pekhli* on the Upper lndus, and this is not impossible 

* Its name i e  probably derived from Bultin PdShal. see under fi-a j 



consiclering how frequently an ancient dontal pasgee into i in Pashi". 
But tlio tracts ronnd Pakhli were n,.~l conquered by lJe\tltios till the 
17th century, when the SwBtis drove the Turks out of it. 

The cornbinetion rs, rs', in Avesta or Sanskrit frequer~tly Leoomee ah 
iu modern lraniali languages. Thu j  the Pers. puvht Peshto puehti 
represent Aves~a pamti,  Sanskrit prut,ha, ; Pashto kvlial = Av. kere's ; 
P n ~ h t o  push-tedal, Persian p t ~ r s - i d a ? ,  = Av. pares, etc. Parsu6tai or 
Parshtges therelol-e may well be represented by Pttsht-Pukht. The 
ParsuBtai tire mentioned by Ptolemy tlrnong the five tribes comprised 
under tile head of Paropenisadai (the ot here being the Bohitai, Aristopha- 
loi, Parisoi, and Ambnuttti), who occupied the southern and eastern 
slopes of the Elintj u-kush. A native tradition derives the name from 
pushta, a mouotnin, and very possibly the origilial form from which 
Parsuhtai was taken may have borne the meaning 01 " highlander!' 

The form Patlitin certainly came into use in India, though i t  is now 
used to sou~e extent in AfghSnisthn, and in Balochisthn it takes the 
form P~th t in ,  with the accent on tho first ~yllable.  Grierson finds s 
form Paitl~Au in 1;se in the East Gangetic vallby to denote a Muham- 
madan RAjput., not an 4fghBn. l'llis name IJaithSn (from the Sanskrit 
pratisthana) is also the name of two well-known towns. I t  seeme 
possible that Rome such vernaculk~r terrn may hsve influenced the form 
taken by the Indian adaptation of PashtRna as  Pathtin. 

The  name PathAn first appears arnnng the writers of the 16th century 
and Ni'mat All&h finds all ilnag~narg derivation for i t  in the name 
P a t h  said to have been bestowed by the Prophet upon Qais Abd-ul- 
Rashid. T l ~ e  word is eaid to mean the keel of a ship, in what language 
is not specified, as i t  iu not Arabic. 

The name Afgh6n wau used much earlier, and is the only name 
appl~ed to the race by the older chro~licle~-s from the 5th to the 10th 
centllr~es of the Hijra (11th to 15th A. D.). I t  wasoriginally suggested 
by Lassen, and again by Crooke that the origin of the name may be 
looked for in the Avsaklinoi or Assakijnoi of Arriao (Ast,akBrioi of 
St,rrbo), and tho Aspasioi of the same wribr  (the Hippasioi of Strabo), 
and that these names are identical with the Ashwaka of the  MahAbh~irata, 
who are associated with the GandhAra (vi, '; 551). I t  seems that the 
identification of Ashwaka with Assaksnoi may be justified as a Prhkrit 
form aud Aspasioi might be the lraniali equivalent and Hippasioi a, 
Greek version (as Skr.  avhwn = Av. aspa = Gr. hippos), but the modern 
name Afgl~Sn cannot be deduced from it, as  the combination sw, sp, em 
never gives rise to a rnodsrn p or f, but rather to sh, ss or sp in North 
India and Afghanisttin (see Griersort, Pisliccl languages, pp. 293, 3 19). 
This origin is on these grounds rejected by GI-ierson, also by Darmesteter 
(Chants des Afghans, pp. clxiv, clvi). Bellew's suggestion of an  
Armenian origin (adhzoan) has met w i ~ h  no supp wt. I t  may therefore 
be stated that no satisfactory origin of the name Afgh&n (often pro- 
noonced AwghAn or AoghAn) has yet been found. 

The theory of Hebrew descent of tho Afghhns, especially of the 
DurrAnis, wbo, as  stated above, are assumed to he th* only true AfghAns, 
which many modern writers such as Bellew, Yule, Holdich and to aome 
extent Raverty have advocated, is of purely literary origin and may be 
trsoed baok to the Makhzan-2-Afghin compiled for EhAn JaUn Lodi 
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in the reign of the empemr JabBnglr, and doer not eeem to have been 
reoordod before the end cf the 16th century. I t  ie an example ot tha 
widelv spread practice among the Musalultrn rams of Pereitr, India and 
~ f ~ h d n i s t ~ n  of putting forward a genealogy claiming conneation with 
the family of the Prophet or descent frorn some personage mentioned 
in the Kor6n or other eepred booke. Thus the Balocl~ claim d w n t  

.from Mir Hemza, the 1181id-potrarj and Kalhoras from Abbha, eto., end 
the chroniclers, anxious to glorify the AfgliBne, who had rben in the 
world and become the ruling raoe under the Lodisoand tiure, found en  
ancestor in Malik TBlGt or K i ~ i g  6:~ul. This logend is paralleled by 
another which Pirishta (p. 17, Lucknow text) quotes from the Math' 
al-anwoir, to tho effect tthot the Afghdns were descended from c~rtlrin 
noljles of the Court of Fir'awn [Pl~al-aoh), who refused to accept Islam 
when preached to theru by Moses, and emigrated to t l ~ e  S u l a i d n  
Mountains. 'I'here is absolutely no historict~l evidence in sopport of 
either form of the trad~tion ; both forme wore unknown to tho early 
chroniclers. - 

Whatever the real origin of the Patll6ns may be the true AfghB- 
nist&n or country of the Afgh4ns only extends from Kasigher* 
to the bol~ndary of the Qandahhr provinco ae coustituted under 
the Sefawiya dynasty, as the Tazkira't-ul-Alut6k define0 it. In 
this sense the term is used, according to Raverty, by the earlier 
Muhemmadan chroniclers. The great range of the SulaimBn hilla, 
between Qaudahgr aud th3 Derajit and extending from the Khaibar 
and Jal&l&bad on the north to Siwl and D&dar on the south, 8 dbtenoe 
of some 300 kuroht or kos, or nearly 610  mile^, is the earliest tradjtiood 
seat of the AfghAns, and rrlore especially ie the Kaaighnr regarded ee 
the cradle of tbe race. The breadth of this territory with its off~hoota 
is about 100 kuroh. lbbetso~l thus described its people :- 
Description of the Palha'n8.-The true Pathen is perhaps the most barbaric of $1 the 

race6 with which we are brought into contact in  the runjab. HIS llfe 1s not 80 primitive 
a s  that uf the gipsy tribes. But he is bloodthirsty, cruel, and vindictive in  the tugheat 
degree; he does not know what truth or faith is, insomuch that the sapmg A/ghan be imbn 
has passed into a proverb among his neighbours; and though he is  not without COW- 
of a sort and is often curiously reckless of his life, he mould scorn to face an enemy whom 
he could stab from behind, or to meet him on equal terms if i t  were possible to take advan- 
tage of him, however meanly. It is  easy to convict him out of hls own mouth; here are  
Borne of his proverbs : " A  Pathin's enmity smoulders like a dung-fire."-" 8 cousin'o 
tooth breaks upon a cousin,"-" Keep a cousin poor, but usa him."-" When he is  little, play 
with him: whec he is grown up he is  a cousin ; fight him."-"Speak good words to an 
enemy very softly: gradually destroy him root and branch."$ At the same time he hae hie 
code of honour which he observes strictly, and which he qnotae with pride under the name of 
Pakhtfinwali. I t  imposes upon him three chief obligations, mnawata i  or theright of asylum, 
w h l ~ h  compels him to shelter and protect even an enemy who comes 88 a suqphant ; b a h l  or 
the necessity to revenge by retaliation ; and melmastta or open-handed hospl thly to all who 
may demand it. And of thefie three perhaps the last is greatest. And there is  a sort of chsrm 

Kasi- or Kaslli-ghar or Shuwal is the name given by the Afghins .? the Takht-i- 
h l a i m i n ,  a lofty peak of the Koh.i-Suleim6n or Koh i-Syah on whose 6 ~ m m l t  1s the place of 
pilgrimage known to the Afghans as  the z i u ~ 6 t  of Sulaimin. 

t Raverty defines the kuroh as the third part of a jarsakh of 18,000 gat (or 18a&ue or 
12,000 yards). He makes : 1 gae=.72 angusht or fingers' breadlh, or 1 g a r - 2 ~  iin@r~' 
breadth=c fists or the hand with the fingers doubled up, each angusht* barley corns and 
each barley corn=6 hairs from the mane of Turki horse or a camel's hll: The karoh aver* 

somewhat less than 2 miles. Tha kaqoh is  also termed gau koe-*.e., the distance at 
wblch a cow's lowing can be heard a t  midnight on a calm night. 

$ ?he Pashto wold taq.bur is used indifferently lor 6'cousin" or for "enem)'"; Wd 
tafburwoli either for I' cousjphood " or for enmity." 
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about him, especially about the leading men, which almoet makee one forget his 
cherouq,nature. As the proverb says-" The Pathin is one moment a eaint, and the n& 
a devil. For centuries he has been, on our frontier at least, eubjeot to no man. Be lab a 
wild, free, active life in the rugged fastnesses of his mountain8 ; and there ia an air of 
masculine independence about him which is refreshing in 8 country like India. He a 
bigot of the most fanatical type, exceedingly proud, and extraordinarily euperstitioue. 
Be ie of stalwart make, and his features are often of a markedly Gemitic type. Bin hab, 
plentifully oiled, hangs long and straight to his shoulder ;+ he wears a loose tunic, 
drawers, a sheet or blnnket, sandals, and a sheepskin coat with its wool h i d e ;  hie "li" v. 
ourik colour is dark blue,t and his nat~onal arms the long heavy Afghhn knife and the 
matchlock or j uza ib  His women wear a loose shift, wide wrinkled drawers down to their 
ankles, and a wrap over the head ; and are as a rule jealously secluded. Both sexes are 
filthy in their persona. 

Such is the PathSn in his home among the fastnesses of the frontier ranges. Bnt the 
Pathine of our territory have been much softened by our rule and by the agricultural life 
of the plains, so that they look down upon the Pathins of the hills, and their proverbe 
have it-" A hill man is no man," end again, "Don't class burrs as grass or a hill man 88 
a human being." The nearer he is to the frontier tlio more closely the Pathen assimiktes 
to the original type ; whilo on this side of the Indus. even in the riverain itself, there 
is little or nothing, not even language, to distinguish him from his neighbours of the same 
religion as himself. The Fathans are extraordinarily jealous of female honour, and most 
of the blood feuds for which they are so famous originate in quarrels about women. A8 
a race tbey strictly seclude their females, but the poorer tribes nnd the poorer members 
of all tribes are prevented from doing so by their poverty. Among the tribes of our terri. 
tory a woman's nose is cut off if she be detected in adultery ; and it is a favourite joke to 
induce a Pathin woman to unveil by saying to her suddenly, '' You have no nose ! " The 
Pathen protends to be purely endogamous and beyond the border he probably is so ; while 
even in British Territorv the first wife will generally be a Pathan, except among the pooreet 
classes. At the same time Palh&n women are beyond the Indus seldom, it ever, married to 
any but Pathhns. They intermarry very closely, avoiding only the prohibited degrees of 
IslBm. Their rules of inheritance are tribal and not Muhammadan, and tend to keep pro. 
perty within the agnatic society, though some few of the more eaucated families have lately 
begun to follow the MusalmAn law. Their social customs differ much from tribe to tribe, 
or rather perhaps from the wilder to the moro civilised sections of the nation. The 
Pathins beyond and upon our frontier live in fortified villages, to which are attached stone 
towers in commanding positions which serve as watch-towers and places of refuge for 
the inhabitants. S~nall raids from the hills into the plains below are still common ; and 
beyond the Indus the people, even in British Territory, seldom sleep far from the walle of 
the village. 

The PathSns are the dominant race throughout the whole tract west of the Indus as far 
south as the southern border of the tahsil of Dera Ismail Khhn, which roughly divides the 
Pa$h&n from the Baloch. East clf the Indus tbey hold 111uch of the Chach country of Hazers 
and Riwalpindi, they have considerable colonies along the left bank of the Indue till it  
finally leaves the Salt-range, and they hold the northern portion of the Bhakkar thal. Be- 
sides those tracts which are territorially held by PathBns, there are numerous Pa thL  
coloniee scattered about the Punjab, most of them descendants of men who rose to power 
during the PathPn dynasties of Dehli, and received grants of land-revenue which their 
children often increased at the expense of their neighbours during the turmoil of the 18th 
century. 

Mr. Longworth Dames writes :-If Physically the Afgh&n race belong 
in the main to the Turko-Iranian type with a considerable admixture 
of Indian blood among the eastern trib.es. There is great variation 
of type, and the absence of anthropometrical obser~ations over the 
greater part of AfghAniatAo renders certainty unattainable a t  presgnt. 
It mey be considered as established, however, that the proportion of 
brachycephalic heade ia larger than among the Indo-Aryans of the 
Punjab, and probably larger than among the pnre Persians. Among 
the southern tribea such as the K&kay of Zhob and the Tarfns and 
Aohakzaie of Pishin and Chaman ths type resernblea that of the Baloch 

* Thie ie not true of the northern PathSns, who shave their heads, and often their bmrd 
a h .  

f The colour and cut of the clothes vary greatly with the tribe. 
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with* bmbd henda, whilq among the tribes of the Indun valley, hen& 
narrower. Figurea are wallting fdr the great centml body of Dndnie  
and Ohilzbie. Noses are generally long and often curved and thig ie 
perhaps the origin of the idea which some have entertained that the 
Afghhns ere of Hebrew origin. Ujfdvy has noted that t h ~ e  peculiarity 
ie very marked in the portraits of tlie Kuahfin kin s on the mine of 60 
1st contury (A. I ) . )  and it is certainly not confine % to the AfghBne but 
widely spread among other races of the oountry aa well as among the 
Biloch and in tho North-western Punjah and Kaahmir. The Afgh&~e  
are a tall and well-built race, often fair in complexion in comparieon 
with their neighbgure, Imwn bearde and even blue eyeR being occa- 
sionelly seen, but in these points there is great variation even in 
neighbouring tribes." 
Tribal orgonisatioi~ o j  the Puth6ai.-The tribe is probably far more homogemue in ite 

constitution among the Pathtins than among tho Balocb. sayyid, Turk, ma other clans 
have occasionally beer1 affiliated to it ; but as a rula people of foreign descent preserve their 
tribal individuality, beconling merely associated, and not intermingled, with the tribe8 
among whom they have settled. Even lhen they generally claim Pathen origin on the 
female side, and the tribe is uaually descended in theory at least from a common ancestor. 
The hamedya custom by which strangers are protected by the tribe with which lhoy dwell, 
is in full force among the Pathens as among thc Baloch. But with the former, tho h it 
does protect in many cases families of one lribe wl~o have settled with another, it 8 d o m  
accounts for any considerable portion of llie tribe ; and its action is chiefly coufined lo 
traders, menials, and other dependants of foreign extraction, who aro protected by but not 
received into the tribe. Thus a blacksmith living in an Utminzai village will give hie clan 
as Utminzai ; but his caste will of course remaic LohPr. The nation is divided geneelogi- 
cally into a few great sections which have no corporate existence, and the tribe is now the 
practical unit, though the common name and tradition of common descent are still carefully 
preserved in the memory of the people. Each section of a tribe, however small, hae its 
leading man, who is known as Malik, a specially Pathln title. In many. but by no means 
in all tribes, there is a Kh4n Khel or Chief House. usually the eldest branch of tho tribe, 
whose Malik is known as Khrin, and acts as chibf of the whole tribe. But he is seldom 
more than their leader in war and their agent in dealings with others ; he possesses 
influence rather than power; and the real authority rests with the jirgoh, a democratic 
council composed of all the Maliks. The tribe is split up into numerous clans, and these 
again into septs. The tribe, clan, and sept are alike distinguiuhed by patronymics formed 
from the name of the common ancestor by the addition of the word zai or khel, zai being the 
corruption of the Paahto eoe meaning " son," while khel is an Arabic word meaning an 
association or company. Both terms are used indifferently for both the larger and emaller 
divisions * The stock of names being limited, the nomeuclature is exceediugly puzzling, 
certain names recurring in very different tribes in the most maddening manner. Moreover, 
the title which genealogical accuracy would allot to a tribe or clan is often very different 
from that by which i t  is known for practical purpC,ses, the people having preferred to be 
called by the name of a junior hcestor who had acquired local renown. The frontier tribe, 
whether within or beyond our border, has almost without exception a very distinct corporate 
existence, each tribe and within the tribe each clan occupying a clearly defined trnct of 
country, though they are in the Indus Valley often the owners merely rather than the 
occupiers of the country, the land and smaller villages being largely in the hande of a mixed 

T pulation of Hindu origin who cultivate subject to the superior rights of the PatMne. 
hese people are includod by the Pathins under the generio and semicontamptuoue name 

of Hindki ; a term very analogous to the J&t of the Baloch frontier, and which includea all 
Mahomedans who, being of Hindu origin, have been converted to I81Bm in comparatively 
recent times.t 

" The genedogies recorded in the Makhzani-Afghcini," mitee Mr. 
Longworth Dames, " are the foundat,ion of those found in more modern 
works such as the Haylit-i-Afgblini. In their later parts they are 

* When our ill-fatad Resident Major Cavagnari wm living at  Kibul under the Amir 
YPkdb KhSn, those who favoured the British were known as Oavagnarizai, and the national 
party as YBk6bzai. The endin zai is never used by the Afridi. 

t The Dilazkk are often &lef Hindhis b the true path in^. 8s h a v i q  corns from India, 
md not from Af@ni~tBa, 



historical, in the earlier they are  valuable only as a guide to beliefs 
enterlained SO0 years &go 88 to the relationsh~p between the tribeen 
According to these almost 811 Afghsne are  descended from Qais 'Abclul 
ReahEd, who was coilverted to IslBm through the intervention of the 
victorious KhAlid, and who was himself descended from ~ f g h k n n ,  son of 
Irmiye, son of Malik Ttlllitor Siirhl (Saul). He is supposed to have 
derived his nallle from Kais (Kish), tho .fattior of Saul. From Kals 
'Abdul-Hoshid the alleged descent is au follows :- 

Kais '~bd-ul-Rashid. 
I 

I I 
Barban. Batan. 

1 
Ghurghueht 

These three sons are the epo~~yrnic founders of the three main 
brenc hes of the Afghiin race, the Sarbanis, Hatauie, nnd Ghurghushris. 
Sarban had two sons, Sharkhb6n and Sharshbhr~, rrnd from them we 
find that a large number of tire most import)anc tribes claim descent. 
Thue from Pharkhbiin wo have- 

Tor (blaci), ancestor Spin (white): ancestor Andal, a n c h o r  of the 
of the Tor Tarins. of the Spin Tarins AbdAlis or Durrdnia. 

bnd Zaimukht. 

I I I I I 
Sherini Tarin. Miy tina, Barech, Urmur 

From Kharshb6r1 we have- 
. KharshbGn. 

I 
f 

Kand, 
I 1 

Jamand or Zamand, Kasi, ancestor of the 
ancestor of the Shinwhri tribe. 

Muhammadzai. Kasdriya 
of Kasdr. 

I 

(by a K&kar wife), 
ancestor of the 

Sherinl, Jalwkni, 
Haripil, Bhbar and 

Qhorf or ahbra,  ancestor of Khakhai or ~ h a i h a i ,  ancestor of , 
the Cthorlya-Khel, including the the TarklBni. Gugirini, Mandbn 

Mahmand, Khalll, Dbddzai and Y6sufzai tribes. 
and Chamkanni tribes. 

ancestor of the ancestor of the (an adopted son), 
MiyLna tribe. Barech of Shora- ancestor of the 

wak. Urmurie of 
KCniguram and 

Returning to  the seooud main branoh, the Batanis, we hsve- 

Us ta rha  tribes. 1 Loghar. 
C I 3 

1 embil, warspun. ~ a j ' i n .  Mato, diughter, 
1 J Sh&h Eussain Ghorii 

(no descendants). (The two branches of the bacaris;. Mati tribe. 

I I 
Qhalzai tribe. f 7 

7 
Sarwbni 

doubtful. S&. (now broken up). 



Frorn the Lohhni stook the preeent Daulat Khel, Mien Khel, NiBsi, 
Mnrwat, Khaeur and Tator tribee a r e  derived. I t  will be awn that the 
only tribe chiming t o  belong to the Betarli section in the male lina ie 
the small Betaui tribe, while the grmt Ghrtlzai tribe, almoet u netion 
in itself, end the numerous Lodie and Lohbnis are believed to deemnd 
only from Batan's deughter, by her merriage with Bb6h Hueain, a de- 
scendant of the Ghori kings. This probably meane that a krge  TBjik 
or Ghori element ie to be found in theee tribes. The legend of the 
illioit connection between ShBh Husain and Bibi Mato, aftarwarde 
sanctioned by her father, and the birth of e son uamed Gbalzoe (thief'e 
son), no doubt conceals the adoption of some such element es AfghAn. 
I t  has been thought by some that the Khalj Turks are the tribe thus 
absorbed, and that the name Ghalzai is simply Khelji. Thie is very 
doubbful, but it  is probable that there is a, TurkbL as well as a Tejik 
element in the tribe. 

The Ghurghushti branch ie also not very wideepread. The pedigree 
is :- 

Qhurghusht. 

~ a d a i .  BB bai l a i d 6  

I mixed with Durrhni. Mendu-Khel of Zhob. 

~ a i a r  ~ a ~ h a ;  tribe. ~ a n i  ~ a w d  
The Kakar tribe. The Pani tribe contain- mixed with the 

I ing the Panis of Bibi, Kakar. 
The Qad6n tribe of the MGsi-Khel hot, 

upper Indus are by some Zmarai or Mzarai, 
connected with the KAkars, Dephal and 
but thie seems improbable. others. 

There remains a groop of tribes which are jointly aa KarFgni or 
Karldni supposed to be deecended from Karr in  or Karlhn, whuse origin 
is disputed :- 

Kary&n. 

f 
1 

1 
Kodai. Kak hai. 

I 
Wardak > 
Dilazak tribes. 
Orakzai 
Mangal 1 

I 
Afrfdi 
Khatak 
Jadrin tribes 
Utm&n Khel 1 
Khugirini J 
JAji, Tliri ; and probably 
the Ghitak which includes 
the DAwaris and Bannbcbia, 
and the KhostwLh. 

According to Raverty the Karl6ni Pathins were not only of disputed 
deacent, but also unorthodox. They were, generally, disciples of the 
Pir-i-Roshan, particularly thoee of Rangash, who even up to the pre- 
aent day, either openly or secretly, continue to follow his dootrinea, 



though probably with some modi6aationa. A9 regards the question. 
Who were  the KarlAnis ? Rsverty reoords  several tradition0 :- 

l e t  tradition- 
Yahuda. 

I 
Walid. 

I 
Khilid.  

I 
I 

Ksis-i-'Abd-ur-Rashid, the PathQn, married 8arah. 
I 

Bayaban. 

I 
Amar.ud.din or Amir Din. 

I 
Aormar. 

I 
f 

Abdulle 
'I 

Zakariah. 
adopted KarUnai. 

2nd tradition- 
8harf-ud-din, Bharkabun. 

I 
Aormar. 

I r 
Amar Din, 

4 
Tarin. 

'I 
Miana. 

adopted KarlQni, by deecent a 8araban. 

3rd (the ghatrrk) tradition- 
Eionai- brother of Urmu.. 

I 
Earlanai. 

4th (the Dilazak) tradition- 
The Khalifah Ali. 

I 
The Im&m Husain. 

I 
Sayyid JaBfar=i-SBdik. 

I ~ M ~ I L .  

m'tim. 
~i jkl .  
db. 

~ a r i i n i .  

Iemiil. 
sayyid KL'in (P Whim). 

I 
RijAl. 
E4b. 

I 
Umer. 
~ & r .  

I 
Muhammad GfsG-Daraz, ' of the long lock's 

7 
w m k  H o d .  



Briefly, Raverty'e theory appeare to be thie :- 
Two percJons of Urmur's family found a child of the family of h6I1, 

the descendant of Ali, and adopted it, I t  wee named Karlani, ' be 
of the iron vessel,' and several mythe have eriaen to explain why he 
was so named. 

The story goee that Abdullrr, wae ctildleee while Zakaria hod s large 
family and was indigent. One day they found a deselted carup enel 
Abdulle founa e karh6i or shallow iron oooking-vesael , w bile Zekaris 
found a boy newly burn. Tliey exchanged their findt~ and Abdulla 
adopted the foundling whom he named KarlArnai* (From karka) and 
married to a girl of his own family. 'l'he legend probably Jneans that 
the Karl&rtzei trre not of pure deecelll but desceriJallts of Pafl161i womau. 
The K h ~ t h k  vrrhion, hornever, makes Karlbmai son of Konui, a brother 
of Urmur. A s  a babe Karldrnai got left behind in tlie march and Urmar 
wont to look for him. He brought him back in (I cooking pot and adopt- 
ed him. But Bonai was not Urmar'e brother, ho w t ~ e  l ~ k e  Wardag, e 
sou of the Saygid Muhammad Gisu-dariie by a KarlArnai wife, ecci~rding 
to the Khetak account, but they appear to confuse this Bouai with the 
son of Sayyid QBb of tbe DilAzbks. 

These genealogies look like e my thological way of saying t'hat the 
demendants of Urmnr, i. e. the fire worshippers, adopted the Ismailian 
doctrines. 

I n  addition to these the great Wazlr tribe, divided into Mahsud, 
and Derweeh Ehel, and the tribes of DBwtlr are separate, and are not 
inclnded in any of the genealogies. 

Certain sections of tribes claim to be Sayyids by origin. Such are 
found among the Sher Bnis, KiSkars, KarrAni, Dowai, Tarln, M i&na and 
Batani. Tho Ganddpur and Ushtarfina tribes also claim this descent ; 
they were originally sections of the Sherenis but ere now eeparate 
tribee. The Bangash claim to  be Quraish by origin. 

A11 these tribes were recognized as Afghins in the Makhzan-i- 
Afghciwi with the exception of the Baugash rind Wazlrs and the Kar- 
l&nis ol' t'he K&hai branch inclucling the Afridis and Khataks, and 
the tribes 01 the Kurram valley and Khost, the Utrnhn Khel with the 
Jdjis and Tdris and the ,Jadr&os, as well rae the tribes of Dawar and 
Bannu. These were probably unknown to the author as they lived in 
obscure and inaccessible mountains. His omission of them tribea 
must have been due to ignorance, as  he mentione other tribes such as 
the Farm6lis only to reject the idea of their being Afgh6us. 

Social Observances. 
The sooid custom and ohsemances of the PafhBns are, within certain 

limits, very variable, but they do not  appear to be either etrictly tribal 
or consistently local. The following notest do not profess to be a com- 

* Another version makes Karlirnai a Salabarn by blood apd Urmar's !rdopted brothcr. 
Urmar's father one day went out hunting with his brothers Nianm and T a m  and found the 
child. The esse~t ia l  features that Karlirnai ma0 a foundling and adopted into Urmar'e 
family are the same in both versions. 

t In cases of di5cult confinement, the midwife brings wnler 10 the husband, wbq wr fhea  
his hhnde and feet. Then this water js dlunli by the mother, and the co~hnemtnt 1s Iaclll- 
tated. 

If the sftermbirth does not ccme away, they Iring the buskbnd a ( l t n ~ p  k)  ci  mod ( v 4 c l i l ~ )  



plete account of them but  a re  given here a s  typioal, if incomplete, 
examples of local and t r ibd  usage. 

Birth custom8.-In Dera Ghhzi Khan after 8 months of pregnanop 
female relatives visit the expectant mother, the midwife puts her hand 
ou the woman's abdomen and a feast is given t o  all the eesembled 
women. Among the Jafir Patlitins on the conipletion of the 8th month 
boiled graln, called ghungni, is distributed among all the women of the 
brotherhood through the midwife, and she in returu gets something 
from each house. This ceremouy is called kanji. 

I n  cases of difficult cor finement water is brought from same pious 
elderly man, who recites over i t  the words dam karta hai, and given to 
the mother to drink with a view to facilitate delivery.* 

In  parts of Rannu outside the Marwat if i t  rains during a confinement 
and there is t.huuder, a fire is kept burning and rt pewter plate beaten so 
that the thunder may not be audible to  the 1yi:lg-in woman. It 
is believed that the woman risks ca tch~ng a disease called gazak, 
which is fatal. A11 the deaths that  ocour during confinement are be- 
lieved to be due to gazak. If t he  mother suffers any inconvenieuce 
durinp delivery, the midwife gives her a cup of water in whioh the 
right toe of her husband or his beard has been washed. This dimin- 
ishes the pains. On the birth of a boy the midwife congratulates the 
child's relations and gets Re. 1 from each of them in return. If the 
father or relations be a t  a distance information is sent to them through 
a barber or Dhm.  He congratulates them and gets a 2ungi or eome 
cash from each of them. Whatever the sex of the child, the bing is 
recited immediately after i ts birth. The mullin gets Re. 1 on the 
birth of a bog and supplies a paper on which charms have been written 
to guard against demoniacal influences. This pa-per is fastened to rt 

etick placed towards the child's head. An iron instrument is also 
placed near it. If the mother carries the child to any place she takes 
with her this iron instrunlent as well as the paper. fdhutti in this dis- 
trict is admiuistered in different ways. I t  is sometimes given by the 
midwife herself and a t  others by the oldest and most respected matron 
of the family. The mother is given a bath (weham) after seven days. 
This is considered t o  be the first ' marriage ' of the child. l'he nearer 
female relations anre eech given a dopatta on this occasion. After bath- 
ing the mother puts on now clothes and uses a charpoy to sleep 011. 

For these days she is given white zira, ghi and jaggery to eat. 
The child is wrapped in a cloth and tied to a string. I n  Pashtu this is 
etyled sajlzai. After the expiry of 40 days (chhila) the mother purities 
herself and takes a, bath, the jhand of the child being also performed. 
On every Sunday during this period the cbild's thighs and belly are 
made to bleed with the edge of e razor and in same cases this practice 
is coutinued up  to the age of twelve. In  order to escape the evil eye 
amulets are made in the form of a and suspended rouqd its 
neck. Poople also viait their Pirs after the expiry of 40 days. 

No age is fixed for ciroumcision. This ceremony, too, is regarded as 
a marriage. The poor are fed on this occasion and rejoicing and - - 

which he has to throw on the roof, Eo long as he does not bit l.he mark (? what mark) the 
pains conlinue : oEce it is hit delivery ensues.- 

(From Darmesteter'e Chants populires des Afghins, p. 257). 
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merrime~lle of every kind prevail. I n  the afternoon dl the relation8 
stand  sound the child who is seated on a n  earthen plate. Underneath 
which a rupee, some wheat-flour and a little jaggery are placed. The 
persons present on the occasion give we1 to the harber, and eometimea 
they give him a turban each. Circumcieion is performed on Thursdeye 
and Mondays. 

But in Marwat no particular ceremony is performed whether i t  be a 
first or any subsequent pregnancy. The mother's Eoad ie kept towards 
the north and her feet towards the south. Or~ly near relations am 
allowed to go near her a t  delivery. 111 Lakki town on the birth of a 
boy women visit tho m ~ t h e r  to congratulate her and the child's father ia 
oongratulated by the males of hie brotherhood in the &auk or village 
meeting place. In  return he gives them each a small quantity of jag- 
gery. I n  villages the people congratulate the child's parenta three daye 
after the birth : some people aleo sacrifice a he-goat or a ram and distri- 
bute its raw flesh among the brotherhood. A woman euffariog from 
athrah is not allowed to go near the ruo ther. On the birth of a girl 
people offer no felicitations and no jaggery is distributed. The child ie 
wrapped in a white cloth called badhna in order that its limbs may be- 
come straight. In  villages a midwife is called a bari sicini, and she ia 
displeased if called a midwife. She gets a rupee on the birth of a boy 
butonlye ightannasontha t  of s girl. She also gets her food for 
seven days, but the relatives give her nothing as wel. On the seventh 
day the mother is given a bath regardless of its beiog Friday, and so on. 
Boiled grain called ghunganian is distributed by way of charity. Imme- 
diately after the birth the midwife severs the child's navel-string with 
a knife, and it is then buried by the mother in a pit dug for the par- 
pose. No name is given t o  the child for three daye, but after that a 
mullrin is nent for to name it. The bing is recited io its right ear. 
The custom of whispering the b&tg is extinct in rural villages and in 
these the name is given to the child by the eldest representative of the 
family, but when previous children have died in infancy the name is 
given by the mullbn, who get eight annas or a rupee for this service. 
In  some places Qur&n ie placed near the child and its mother for seven 
or forty days. The knife with which the ravel-string was severed is 
kept turned towards the child's head. 

l h e  custom of ghutti ie not found in the Marwat. Tha child in 
given its mother's milk. But in one family in Maine, Khel the child 
is fed a t  the breast of a KutAni or sweeper. Whec a woman is purified 
she bat.hes on the 40th day. She also washes her old clothes herself, 
and they are  not given to the midwife. The custom of weham is not 
known in Marwat. When the mother has babhed on the 40th day she 
takes the child to her parent's house for a few days, and on her depar- 
ture they give her bangles or bracelet worth 4 or 5 rupees as well as 
a chola. 

The jhand is removed on the 405h day or eight days later. The child 
is shaved a t  home by a barber, ecd the hair is buried outside or thrawn 
away. Silver equal to it in weight is given away in charity. ''he 
custom of aqiqa is extinot in  Marwab, and no lock of hair kept on the 
child's head. In cases where children bave died, if a vow has beeu 
made a he-goat is secrifioed. The child's head is preased by tho mid- 
wife for seven d ~ y s  so that it may grow round, 
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Circumcision is called sunnatcin in Marwut. No age is fixed for this 
ceremony. Soule people circulncise the boy within seven days of hie 
birth, while others do it a t  tiny time before be attailla his majority, 
Pathdns do not sing so~igs  on this occnsiou, but, JAW and other tribes 
make merry. The ~nembers of the brotherhood are feasted eud tambol 
is realised from theul. The foreskin is buried a place where pitchere 
full of water are kept. Circu~ncision is effected by a barber, tind he 
gets a rupee or so from tha child's parents. A boy born circumcised ie 
called Paighambar Sunnat, and is not circumoised a second time, 
though iu order to fulfil &he behebts of tho shar ' a  a very little piece is 
cut off. 

Among the NiBzi Pathins  of MiBuwali tahsil, a marriage proposal 
is genbrally made and accepted by the parents or other elder rela. 
t ~ o n e  of the contracting parties. Sometimes n trusted friend or a 
holy man is requested to conduct the negotiations. At betrothal 
some cash and clothes are  given to the parents for the brlde'a use. 
The money is converted iuto ornaments. When everything is ready 
for the wedding, the parties mutually agree upon a date for its cele- 
bration. Generally the bride's parents accept s present of money ae a 
help towards defraying its expenses, including the ornaments 
and clothes. Poor parent's nowadays accept money as  the price of 
the girl: For seveu or eight days before the wedding both bride and 
bridegroom have to perforln rr~ctiycin, during which time they enjoy 
absolute immunity from work, and are  fed suluptuously while thair 
bodies are  rubbed with a sweet scented batn6. When the biraidam' 
and friends assemble a t  the bridegroom's house, they are  feasted end 
neondra is collected. This is a gift of mouey generally not exceeding 
five rupees. A ctlreful record of it is kept so tha t  the same amount may 
be given in return when a marriage is celebrated in the giver's family. 
After this the j an j  or procession goes to the bride's house. I t  consists 
of tlie bircidari and friends. I t  is accompanied by the village menials ; 
the $&ms with dho2 and sharna (a, long flute) being prominent, and to 
co~uplete it camels as well as llorsea are almost indispensable as the 
former carry the women. The horaomeu must perform tent-pegging 
during the wedding and a\tmetimes have to unearth a peg ariven deep 
in by villagers of some villclge in the way, who stop the procession and 
will not let it pass until the peg has been taken. 

The bridegroom is accompanied by a friend called sablila, and 
the corners of their sheets are tied together. The sabbla io always a t  
the bridegroom's elbow, to assist him ill the part  he has to play. 
I l  1 he procession is timed to arrive in tlie evening. Wheu it nears the 
village the Qzims play and the women sing and on approaching tho 
brides's house the j a n j  is opposed, clods being thrown a t  it and abuse 
freely given. '1 his resistance may or may not become serious, it is en- 
jojed just the same. Then a village menial, generally a MBchhi (a 
woodcutter and baker), or a d i m  appears and stops the j an j  with 
rope etretched across the road and will not allow it to proceed until he 
is paid a rupee or two. The processior~ then enter and is accommodated 
and feasted. A t  bed-time or a t  dawn the nikhh is performed.* 

Among the Paikhels and the Tajakhels of Sawins and Mochh the nikdch is performed 
in the bridegroom's house on the return of the jamj ; but thie custom is now declining and 
it u considered derogatory to hand over a damsel without 6rst performing the nik& 



After the nikoih the br idegmru has to don new o l o t h  made 
for him by his pttrerlts-in-law, and the bride doea the -me. At 
~ ~ i g h t  rnehiidi io applied and the bridegroom with his Baboila h a  
to play with t b  girls and women (saheli8) of tbe bride's party. The 
togs used are generdly made of kneaded w beet-flour and nre miceturea 
of membern of both fsmilietl. They cause a n  immense amount of mirth 
and  sometime^ the bridegroom and hi@ sablita receive severe blowe 
from the merry damsele with whom they play. At  the seme time the 
girls ale0 t ry to test the phyeical btrengttra of the bridegroom, they 
will, for instance, give him a heavy gharra (pitcher) full of send and 
bid him lift it with his teeth. Among some clans the bridegroom haa 
to pick up his bride and carry her from one placo to another, generally 
e, dishnce of 10 or 12 feet.* Woe be to the bridegroom who cannot do 
so. While the toys are being played with, the bride is seated a t  a little 
distance with her burqa over her face but, uf course, able to watch the 
whole fun. When the game i s  over the bridegroom goes to sa,?dm hie 
mother-in-law : he touohee her feet and presente a, rupee, thie coin is 
sometimes presented to hie sister-in-law. Next moruing the &ij (or the 
bride's dowry) ie shown to the assembled bircidam'. It comes from the 
following sources :- 

(1) Preeeats-i.e., ornaruents, clot,hes, cooking utenaile, beds, etc., 
f rom tbe parents. 

(2) Presents-i.e., ornaments, clothes, eto., from the paternal re= 
lations. 

(3) Presents-i.e., ornaments, clothes, etc., from the m a t e r d  re- 
lations. 

(4) Presents-i.s., ornaments, clothes, etc., from such relations am ere 
connected by marriages alone. 

(5) Presente from the friends of ( I ) ,  (2), ( S )  and (4). 

When the bride ie fully attired and ornamented, the procession returns 
with her. She rides on a horbie either by herself, supparted by some 
other person, or else behind the bridegroom. The hob0 carrying her 
Ieede the procession. Sotoetimes she is put in a k a c h i v a  on a camel. 
Among Wattu Khel and Bstlo Khel Pa~hAns the bride is put into a 
blanket and its four corners are seized by four ruen who carry her 
away. If the distance be great she is carried in this way for e few 
paces and then put on a horse or a camel.? At her departure it ie 
customery for the bride to weep aloud hoo-koo. On reaching tbe bride- 
groom's house she should cl ing to the door and refuse to enter the room, 
until she is given some present, such as a coin, etc. She then stays 
with the bridegroom for seven days; after which one of her brothers or 
other male reletions tekee her back to her father's house. She is the11 
brought back by the bridegroonl or his fat'her. 

Theee ceremonies are deeply rooted but nobody can tell their origin. 
It is not certain whether the Pathtins adopted them when they came in 
oontmt with the Hiudus of the cou~tr*y or  brought them from their 
own homes. 

This is a general custom in Hindustan. 
t No body can tell what thie custom m a .  



280 Pathlin observances. 

PaChin marriage customs i n  Haz6ra.-Among the SwBtis the father 
or brother or some other near relation of the youth goes to the girlJ8 
parents. If they conserlt to herb betrothal, then a jirga of fiveor six er. P sons, or a j a ~ ~ i ,  goes to the house of the bride's parents but the br~de- 
grooiu does not acconlpany it. The niktih is perforuled then. 
If the girl is of age! two nlen go to her to obtain lier concent to its cela 
bration bct, if she is a minor, her fathor gives his consent and the 
bridegroom's firther accepts the girl on his son's behalf. Some parents 
exact large sums for their daughters and the money is paid a t  this 
time. The Blim, ncii and other menials are also paid small feee. The 
mulla who parforms the nikdh gets s rupee on his return home. The 
bridegroom's parents send clothee and sweetmeats to the bride by 8 
d i m  or nhi. On the Id festivals also clothes a r e  sent to the bride, but 
this is not essential. 

Before the actual wedding, a aerenlony called frikan has to be per- 
formed. The bridegrooru's father goes to the girl's father taking with 
him some people of his own village, 01- of Ohe girl's village, to settle 
how much rice and ghi and how many goats, etc., the girl's perents 
demand for the entertainment of the j a n j  and of the people of the 
bride's own village. The day for the wedding is then fixed. The 
marriage party is accompanied by the bridegroom. By the people of the 
girl's village in the Pakhli plain of the Mansehra tahsil, no resist- 
ance is offered to the janj, but  in the Bhogarmong elell small stones 
are thrown a t  i t  by young boys. In the Pakhli plain the j a n j  is fed 
both a t  night and in the morning by the bride's parentd, but in Bho- 
garmong it is fed in  the morning by the people of the bride's village, 
each house holds feeding one or more of its members. In  the ettrly 
morning, the girls of the bride's village take the b:idegroomJs friend 
to aspr ing  or stream and make him cut the water thrice with his 
sword. 'Ihe women meanwhile abusing him. On their return to the 
bride's village the n ik ih  is performed a second time but the first mik6h 
at the betrothal, is also held to  be valid. 

b o n g  the Gadfins the boy's parent3 send rt ncii to the girl's father 
to  enquire if he agrees to his daughter's betrothal. He says that he 
will give a definite reply after consulting hia friends. A few days later 
the boy's sieter, brother, or other relation goes to the girl's father. If 
he consents to the betrothal, a man is sent to him to fix a day for ite 
solemnisation. I n  case i t  is agreed that the betrothal jirga is to be fed 
by the girl's parents, this man takes with him also some rice, ghi, etc., 
which he gives to the girl's parents. On the dey fixed, the bop's father 
or brother with some five or ten other persons goes to the girl's house 
at night. After they have eaten, the nhi or dlim of the girl's village 
places thal or chauki before tho boy's father, brother, uncle or 
other relation who has come to arrange the betrothd. The l zd i  or 
Qzim says that a certain amount which he mentions, e. g., Rae. 100, 200, 
300, or 400 may be put into the qhdl. He generally demands a sum 
larger than what is to be paid by the boy's parents. The boy's father 
then puts e certain sum in the th4l.  Some parents only take Rs. 5 
out of this for the girl's sisters and other female relations and return the 
rest to the boy's father. Others keep the whole amount, but when the 
th61 is taken they give back a few rupees to the boy's relations aspagri. 
When the betrothal t a e s  plaoe among near relations the girl's parents 



acoept whatever is put into the th61, but when the girl belone to another 
tribe then whatever is demanded by the girl'e parente hiu to be mid. 
After the t h d  has beerr removed, the dlim brings eharbat and ne t ndi. 
' lhe boy's nearest relation takes a little aharbat and dipe the little 
finger of his right hand into the mehndi. A rupee is put into each of 
the vessels containing the sharbat and mehndi for the and nai of 
the rl's house. Tho girl's father then saye that he haa betrothed 
his f aughter, whom 11e mentions by name, to  the soil of so and BO. The 
jirga then returns home. No nikhh is performed at the betrothal. If the 
boy's and the girl's houees are both in t he same village, the jirga retorw 
home the eame night, otherwise they re tur l~  next day, but tlie morning 
food k not t,aken in the girl's house. Some parenh do r~o t  undertake 
to feed the jirga, in such cilses no g r i l l ,  etc., i u  given them, the jirga 
take their food in their own homes. 

When the girl attains puberty a ~ z c i i  or dt im is sent to the girl'e 
parents to fix the da j .  On the day fixed before etarting for the  
bride's house, the wedding party is fed by the boy's parents, not by the 
girl's. The marriage party leaves for the bride's liouse in the day time 
and also returns by day. No resista~lce is offered to it. The bride- 
groom accompanies the ~narriage party. The nikih ie performed 
in the bridegroom's house. No relations of the girl are present st 
 he nikoih. Her  dower is fixed by the nlan eutt~orized by her in thie 
behalf. She is taken back on the seventh, ninth, or eleventh day after 
her marriage, If takeu back on the seventh she is brought back to her 
husband's house on the ninth, if on the ninth she i~ brought baok to  hio 
house on the eleventh. On the third day after the marriage the bride- 
groom goes to the house of his father-in-law to saldm and is given s 
rupee and ;a pagri. 

Among the Tanaulis a near relation of the boy, ~ u c h  as  hie fet,her, 
uncle, brother or maternal uncle, with some other persons, goes ta the 
girl's houae to arrange the betrothal. If 11er parents agree to it, the 
head of the jirga is give11 sharbat first and  hi^ companions after him. 
The nikhh ceremony called GLb-kab~il is also performed. The nu'& and 
dGm are each paid one rupee. Sometimes the jirga takes one or two 
suits of clothes for the girl with them, but sometimes the clothes are  
sent after the betrothal. For fixing the day of the marriage, the 
boy's father, unole or other relation goes to the house of the girl's 
parents. If they demand allything for the weddinn expenaes euoh 
as rice, wheat, ghi, guy, mehndi, etc., these are paid before the day for 
i t  is fixed. The day for the wedding is usually Thursdtiy or Friday. 
The marriage party is fed by the girl's parents, but ofter~ a t  the expense 
of the bridegroom's parents, but sometimes the fort~ier feed them a t  
their own expense. Neondra is also levied by the girl's parents from those 
invited by them to the wedding ~imilarly when the boy's parente feed 
the men invited by them, they also levy neondra. The amount however 
is not fixed. The nikih is performed in  tile girl's honse. At  the time 
of the nikhh the money demanded by the girl's father is put into a tha: 
but the jirga usually reduces its amount. Resistance is very rrarelj 
offered to the marriage party. The girl's parent,s give clothe8 to t>he 
bridegroom's relations. The dower given to the bride by her parents 
ia shown to the people. Pa r t  of it is sent with her when ehe ie klten 



# 
away sq3 part is given her when ahe retwna to her parent'e houee, 
Tbe mulb who performe the nikdh is given one rupee. 

P-ATH~NAH, & Gu~&P clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

PATH~NIA, the 34jput tribe to which the ruling family of NGrpur i n  Ktingre 
belonged. I t  took its name fror~i Pntbdnkot in Gurdhspu~., '(the 
first possession which the family occupied on their emigrat~on to thie 
neighbourhood from HindustBn." PathBnkot, formerly PaithAn, -with 
Mau was held by JetpO, otherwise HQna Rhrt, who was not a & @ c h  
but a Thnwar from Delhi and who established hilliself there about 700 
years ago.* The first acquis i t io~~ of the falllily were in the plains at 
the bead of the B&ri DoBb. They afterwards withdrew into t!~e hills 
and Nhrpur, named after the empreas Nhr JahBn, bect~nle their capital. 
For a history of the downfall of the dyrltlsty see the KBngra Gazetteer. 
1904. 

PATHE~A, a brick-maker : Panjaibi Dicty., 886. 

PATOH& a JAt clan (~griculturnl) found in Multhn. 

PATOHLI, -~ i ,  PATOI, -IN, a stringer of pearls, a maker of silk fringe, or tape, 
e worker in silk : Panjcibi Dicty., p. 888. 

PATOI, 8 weaver. 

PATOLKHEL, see under Hatikhel. 

PATON, e JAt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

PATPHEBA, Panjcibi Dicty., 888, 

PATBA, a Hindu dancing girl. 

YATEANQ, - a ~ i ,  a silk-dyer ; see Rttngrez. 

PITBE, a J&t &n (agricultural) found in Arnritsar, 

PATW~, Silk-spinnere, who also put silk corde into jewelry, and 1111tke  ilk 
cords in general: Sanskrit patta sutra kisa, silk-twieter, mentioued 
in  the Tantras, which are ancient (Colebrooke's Essay, p. 375). 

Pdt5~$, a weaver (MultBni), see Paoli. 

PAUNQAR, a, JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsolr. 

PAWAB, a, Kharral clan (agricultursl) found in Montgomery. 

PAW~I$, a aujar  clan (agricultural) found io  Amritsar. 

PAWINDA.-To the Ghilzai and Lodi, and especially to tho formep, belong 
almost d l  the tribes of warrior traders who are included under the 

* It is difficult to reconcile the above story with the Muhiel legend given on p. 133 supra. 
For the derivation of PaithSn from Pratisthba see the Asrh.  8 u r ~ e y  Rep., 1 ~ 4 - 6 ,  p. 111 : 
slso p. 206, supra, 



term pawhidah,* from arwinduh, the Persian word for a bale of goode f or, perhaps more roba ly, from the same root as powhl, a Pmhto word 
for "to graze." &hey are al~uost wholly engaged in the carrying trada 
between India and Afghhnistdn and the Northern Statea of Central 
Asie, a trade which ie almost entirely in their hands. They assemble 
every autumn in the plains east of Ghazni, with their faullies, flocks, 
herds, and long strings of camels laden with the goode of Bukhdra and 
KandahBr ; and forming enormous caravans numbering many thoueende, 
march in military order through the KOkar and Waeirai country 
to the Gomal and Zhob passes through the Suleimdna. Entering tho 
Dera Ismail Khan district, they leave their families, flocks, and some 
two-thirds of their fighting men in the great grazing grounds which 
lie on either side of the Indus, and while some wander off in search of 
em loyment, others pass on with their laden camela and merchandise 
to b ulC,Bn, Rhjput6na, Lahore, Amritsar, Delhi, Cawnpore, Beneres, 
and even Patne. In  the spring they again assemble, and retuin by 
the same route to their homes in the hills about Ghazci and Keldt-i- 
Gbilzai. When the hot weather begine the men, leaving thoir belong- 
ings behind them, move off to Kandahdr, Herst, and BukhArra with the 
Indian and European merchandize which the j  have brought from 
BindustAn. In October they return and prepare to start once more 
for India. But the extension of the Railway syatem is changing all the 
conditions of the traffic. 

The principal Pathtin clans engaged in the Pawinde traffic are or were 
the MuhSni, the Muthi and Marhe1 clans and some of the Kundi clan of 
the Ni&zi are also engaged in the trade. The BBhars, with their two sub. 
divisions Anjir and Sanjar ; the Ndeir, Dotanni, Lfini, Panni, Rakhtihr 
end Gandapur, with the Ghilzai SulaimAn Khel, Tarakki and Kharoti 
and many othere, are also engaged in the traffic. 

PA WE^, a Muhammadan J&t clan (agricult~zral) found in Montgomery. 

PENJ~,  also called Pinjsra (see under Qasssi), Panjora, PanjwAra, Pdnji or 
Pinjid, is a cotton-scutcher, who striking a bow with a heavy wooden 
plectrum uses the vibration0 of the bow to separate tho fibres of the 
cotton, to arrange them side by side, and to part them from dirt and 
other impurities. H e  is often returned as Nadsf, Dhunis, Panbakob, 
Kalhf, Pumba, etc. 

PERNA, fern. .t, a vagrant tribe of gipsiea, exceedingly similar to tbe Nate 
or BBzlgara. But there ia said to be this great distinction, that the 
Pernes habitually and professedly prostitute their wornell, which the 
Nats do not.* I t  is believed tha t  Pernas sometimes entice low-caate 
women, who have no protectors, into joining their fraternity. The 
Perna women are fiaid to be jugglers and tum\)lers, and generally 
perform their feats holding a sword or knife to their throats 

* These Pawindah tribes speak the soft or western Pashto, and have little connection with 
the settled tribes of the same stock. 

The Pawindah8 are well described at pages 1038 of Dr. Bellew's Races of Afghdnialdn, 
and at pages 188 of biestley's translation of the Harybt-i-Afqhdni, whlle Tucker gives much 
detailed information concerning them at pagee 184f of h~ Settlement Roport of Ders 
Ismeil Kh&n. 

t Other good authorities say the exact converse i8 the case. Kanjara pride them- 
selves on only prostituting their daughters, and on keeplng their mves in even stricter 
reclusion than many pardanashin families. Cf. Nbhi- 



but their characteristic occupation is dancing and singing rnther than 
tumbling. The men apparently do not perfortu, but ruerely play the 
drum for the women to dttnoe to. It is not quite clear that the word 
is anything more than the name of an occup~tioo like BBzigar, for 
some Peruas are said to be Chiih~e by cesto. I t  is possible that they 
are a true caste, but like many oE the vagrant tribos will admit 
strangers to their fraternity on payment. They are almost all 
MusalmBns, and are said to marry by saiktih. They are said to be 
divided into two claeses, boircitdli and teratcili, from the sort of muaio to 
whioh they dance, tail meaning a, "beat " in music. If so, the musio 
with thirteen beats in a bar must be worth listening to a s  a curioeity. 
They are  probably found almost all over the Punjab, but not on the 
frontier. 

Paiaap, a P o g a r  clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

PHAGE, an  ArBiv clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

P H A O P ~ ,  PHAKP~,  " The Holy," a term applied to the Buddhist religion 
and  to shrines and other objects held sacred by Buddhists. The word 
therefore in our Census returns merely means that the person returning 
it is a Buddhist. 

P H A K ~ ~ ~ B ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

PHALAR, a J h t  clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

PHALRON, a J&t clan (agricultural) folind in Mult61~. 

PH~LYON, ra J&t clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

PH~HLERE, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

PHAPHRA, a small tribe of JAt stetus, occupying a compact area of about 25 
square miles s t  the foot of the Salt Range, east of Pind DBdan Khan 
in Jhelum ; and to this small block of 10 or 11 villages they are al- 
most entirely confined. They were described by Mr. R. G. 'l'homson 
as  a "semi-J8t tribe," but have long claio~c d to be of Mughal descent, 
and of course have no difficulty in producing a pedigree showing their 
descent from TaimGr : the only other evidence adduced forward is a 
aanod of a klirdbr of Mughel times, conferring an  assignment on the 
headmen of Mauxa Dhudhi, fitill one of their principal villages, in 
which the grantees are referred to as  " Mughal zamindjr  " : but ex- 
amination shows the word Mughal to be a clumsy interpolation : and the 
interpolator has also thought fit to alter tlhe year from 1133 to 1033 H., 
overlookiug the fact that the document bears a seal with the date 
1 133. The snnad thus proves no Inore than that the tribe was well 
estnblished in its present location in 1133 El., or 1720 A. 3.) and tends 
to prove that in Mughal times they were considered to be zamindcirs 
not Mnghala. For the reut, their Mughal origin is not admitted by 
the surrounding tribes : and they intermarry with such lribes as the 
Lillas, Gondtlls, Waraicb, etc., who are almost certainly J&ts. Their 
claim must therefore be rejected, and they must be regarded as pro- 
bably of JAt origin, though i t  should be added that  in popular estima- 
tion they rank somewhat above those who are admittedly JBts. They 
state that they came to Jhelum from the direction of Faridkot, and 

in tha t  District as traders and agriculturists : the name of their 



leader ai that time ie said by some to have been Phaphra, from whom 
the tribe derived its name, but by others Nitthhan, some fifteen genera- 
tione beok according to the pedigree-table, while P h a ~ h r a  is ehown 
nine generetions earlier. In  character, customs and physique they do 
not seem to differ from the other minor agricultural tribes of Jhelum, 
they are good farmera. The earlier part of the pedigree table now 
produced by them is worthless ; in those forming part of the earlieet 
settlement records the first fourtoon generations are ae follows : Hw, 
Bah or Sh&h Birdham, Tilochar, Shhh, Mal, Phaphre, Pheru, Vat& 
Jatri, HBrsh, or Araf, Tulle, NAdo, Har  Deo, M Ahpal, NitthBran : they 
all trace their descent f r o u  NitthAran, who liad five sons, Gharlb, 
Srtmman, IchhrAn (whose son E&uJs descendants are found in SA6w&l), 
R&6, and Dhudhi. Some of thn earlier names are clearly Hindu, the 
common descent from Nitt>h&ren, whose date according to the tree 
would be about the middle of the 15th centnrj, ie in favour of tho 
~ccoun t  which makes him the first settler in those parts. The PhaphrB 
&re also found as an agricultural clan in Shhhpur. Cf. Phiphra, 

PHABEB~, the name for a Hindu RangsAz in Jullundur. 

PEIPHRA, a Muhammadan J&t tribe, found in Gujrtit. I t  c l a im  Chaughathi 
Mughal origin, and  says that its eponym came from the south to 
settle in Jhelum. Cf. Phaphre. 

Parall, PIR~HIN, a, devotee of Sakhi Sarwar. The PirB in go about wit11 e 
drum, begging, and accompany pilgri~ns to the sh 'b e in Dera, QUai  
Kh&n. The great offering to Sakhi Sarwar ie  a rot or thick flet oake 
of bread, which the Pir&hin cook with ghi and sugar, divide part, and 
eat the rest. But i t  is doubtful if the Pir&hin are necessarily connected 
with Sakhi Sarwar. They are  essentially players on a dhol ; and they 
also oircumcise ohildren. Drummers are always taken with pilgrims to 
Sakbi Sarwar, but the PirAhin may be mainly or even solely employed 
as s circumcisor. They are maj~wars  of his d r i n e  at Kaithal, and 
probably elsewhere, they inay be of various castes, e.g., Mirhsi, Dogar, 
and even Baloch. PhirBi or Pirhbin appears to be the Western PanjSbi 
form of BHARAI. I t  is said to mean ' a drummer,' though the drum in 
called dhad, and it is most probably the same word as Pariah in South. 
ern India. 

PBOOH~T, e J&t tribe which possesses some importance in Jind, and bar 
spread into the neighbouring portions of G u r g b n  and Rohtak. They 
will not intermarry with the Desw&l : but the  reason is not explained. 

They own twelve villages in the DBdri tahsil of Jlnd. They olaim 
descent from a Chauhtin Rijput of Ajmer who first settled in Sanwer, e 
village in D&dri, but Mahi Bhallan, son of Sangat Rsi, his descendant, 
tlbandoned Sanwar and founded e village or ' kahe~a,' whence he 
expelled Knndu, J&t, and took posseesion of the twelve villagee held by 
him. The Kundu J&ts are now found in Jind tahsil. The Phog6t 
derive their name from phog,* a plant (used as  fodder for camels and 
also eaten by people in the B&gar), which grew abundantly in the 
village which was also named PhogAt. The got worships its sidh Bib6 
Shami DyB1, a BairQgi faqir, whose shrine is at D&dri, on Bhsdon badi 

, 
*The phog i 8  the Rathor's pet shrub for some reason. It is of value as fuel. P. N, Q. 

I?, aal. 



but their characteristic oocupation is dai~cing and singing rather then 
tumbling. The men apparently do not perform, but rueroly play the 
drum for the women to dance to. It is not quite clear that the word 
is anything Inore than tbe name of an  occupatior~ like BSzigar, for 
some Pernae are said to be Chhhra by caato. I t  is possible that they 
are a true caste, but like many of the vsgrnnt tribee will admit 
strangere to their fraternity on payment. They are almoat all 
Musalmhns, and are said to marry by nikih. They are soid to be 
divided into two claesee, b&rcitlili and teratcili, from the sort of mueio b 
wbioh they dance, thl meaning a "beat " in music. If eo, tho musio 
with thirteen beats in a bar must be worth listening to as  a curioeity. 
They are probably found almost all over the Punjab, but not on the 
frontier. 

P H ~ Q A ~ ,  a Poga r  clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

PHAGE, an ArBiv clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

PHAGP~,  PHAKP~,  " The Holy:' a term applied to the Buddlrist religion 
and to shrines and other objects held sacred by Buddhists. The word 
therefore in our Censua returns merely means that the person returning 
it is a Buddhist. 

P a ~ ~ i w i a ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

PHALAR, a JAt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

PHALRON, a J&t clan (agricultural) fomd  in Mult&n. 

YH)LYON, a d&t  clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

PH~BLERE, a G ujar clan (agricultural) found in Anlritsar. 

PHAPHRA, a small tribe of J&t status, occupying a compact area of about 25 
square miles at  the foot of the Salt Range, east of Pind D&dan Khan 
in Jhelum ; and tu this small block of 10 or 1 I villages they are al- 
most entirely confined. They were described by Mr. R. G. 'l'homson 
&a a " semi-JAt tribe," but have long clainrc d to be of Mughal descent, 
and of course have no difficulty in producing a pedigree showing their 
descent from TaimGr : the only other evidence adduced forward is e, 
sanad of a kirdcir of Mughal times, conferring an  assignment on the 
headmen of Mauxa Dhudhi, fitill one of their principa,l villages, in 
which the grantees are referred to as " Mughal zaminddr " : but ex- 
amination shows the word Mughal to be a clumsy interpolation: and the 
interpolator has also thought fit to alter the year from 1183 to 1033 H., 
overlookiug the fact lhat the document bears a seal with the date 
1133. The sanad thus proves no more than that the tribe waq well 
estl:.bIished in its preseut location in 1133 El., or 1720 A. 3., and tends 
to prove that in Mughal times they were considered to be zamind6rs 
not Mnghald. For the rest, their Mughal origin is not admitted by 
the surrounding tribes : and they intermarry with such lribes as  the 
Lillae, Gondals, Waraiob, etc., who are al~uost certainly J&ts. Their 
claim must therefore be rejected, and they must be regarded as  pro- 
bably of J6 t  origin, though i t  should be added that in popular estima- 
tion they rank somewhet above those who are admittedly JSts. They 
state that they came t-o Jhelum from the direction of Fsridkot, and 
~et.tled in tha t  District as traders and agricultari~tts : the name of their 



leader at that time is said by eome to have been Phaphra, from whom 
the tribe derived ite name, bnt by otbere NitthAran, some fifteen genera- 
tions baok according to the pedigree-table, while P h a ~ h r e  is ehown 
nine generations earlier. In character, ouetome and physique they do 
not seem to differ from the other minor egricultud tribee of Jhelum, 
they are good farmera. The earlier part of ths pedigree table now 
produced by them is worthlees ; in those forming part of the earliest 
settlement rocordv the first fourtoen generations are as  follows : Har, 
Beh or ShBh Birdham, Tilochar, ShBh, Mal, Phaphra, Pheru, Vatd,  
Jatrf, HArsh, or Braf, Tulla, NAdo, Har Deo, Mhhpal, NitthBran : they 
all trace their descent from NitthBran, who had five sone, CfbarTb, 
Samman, Ichhriin (whose son 88u's deaceudante are found in SBGwAl), 
R&h, and Dhudl~i. Some of the earlier names are clearly Hindu, the 
common descent from Nitt'hAren, whose date according to the tree 
would be about the middle of the 15th centnr~., ie in favour of tho 
account which makes him the first settler in those parts. The PhaphrB 

also found as an agricultural clan in ShBhpur. Cf. Phiphra. 

PHABEE~, the name for a Bindu RangsAz in Jullundur. 

PBIPHRA, a Muhemmadan JAf. tribe, found in Gu jrAt. I t  claim Chaughettgi 
Mughal origin, and says that ite eponym came from the eouth to 
eettle in Jhelum. Cf. Phaphrs. 

Parail, PIP~HIN, a devotee of Sakhi Garwar. The Pird in go about with 8 
drum, begging, and accompany pilgrims to the sh i b  e in Dem Quai 
KhAn. The great offering to Sakhi Srtrwar i s  a rot or thiok £tat oake 
of bread, which the PirBhin cook with ghi and sugar, divide part, and 
eat the rest. But it is doubtful if the PirAhin are necessarily connected 
with Sakhi Sarwar. They are eseentially players on a dhol ; and they 
also oircumcise children. Drummers are always taken with pilgrims to 
Sakhi Sarwar, but the PirAhin may be mainly or even solely employed 
as o circumcisor. They are majciwars of his d r i n e  a t  Kaithel, and 
probably elsewhere, they may be of various castes, e.g., Mfr6si, Dogar, 
and even Baloch. PhirAi or PirBhin appear8 to be the Western PanjBbi 
form of BHARAI. I t  is said to mean ' a drummer,' though tlie drom in 
called dhad, and it is most probably the same word aa Pariah in Fouth. 
ern India. 

P H O ~ H ~ T ,  a JBt tribe which possesrees some importance in Jlnd, and her 
spread into the neighbouring portions of Gurgbn and Rohtak. They 
will not intermarry with the DeswB1: but the reason is not explained. 

They own twelve villages in the DBdri tahsil of Jfnd. They olaim 
dmrcent from a Chauhan Rhjput of Ajmer who first settled in Sanwar, 8 
village in DAdri, but Mahi Bhallan, son of Sangat Rai, his descendant, 
~bandoned Sanwar and founded a, village or ' kahera,' whence he 
expelled Knndu, JAt, and took possession of the twelve villagee held by 
him. The Kundu JAts are now found in Jind tahsil. The Phog6t 
derive their name from ~ h o ~ , *  a plant (used as fodder for oamels and 
also eaten by people iu the BAgar), which grew abundantly in the 
village which was also named PhogBt. The got worships its sidh BAb6 
Shami DyB1, a Bair6gi faqir, whose shrine is a t  DBdri, on BhSdon badi 

-- 

*The phog i~ the Rathor's pet shrub for some reason. It is of ~due 88 f u d  P. N. Q, 
IV, oar. 
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8th. He inspired an ancestor of the tribe to build this shrine md 
promised him his bleseing. The got does not worship a jaihera, but at 
weddings the pair make offerings to the bhumia, the apot set aside in 
memory of its ancestor who founded the village. The offeringe are 
taken by a Brahman. 

HOB, (1) a aynonpm of DHL'LIW~L, in Karnsll: (2) a J6t clan (agricultural) 
found in MultBn. Cf. Porwhl. 

P H ~ L K ~ ~ N ,  one O F  the four de&s or militant orders of the Sikhs, and sometimee 
described as the twelfth misl or confederacy. 

PHULLARWAN, a sept of Suraj-bansi RBjputs found in GujrAt, claiming de- 
scent from RBjh Ka,m through their eponym. They also hold 12 
villages in SiAlkot where they claim SGroa king of Delhi as their anoes- 
tor say that they were once called 86roa, but Phfilorh, their 
eponym, came from Llelhi in the reign of Feroz Shhh and eettled at  
ThirwRn cr RhirwBl in Jhang. Fifth ln  desoent from him Bagah or 
TSuga escaped the destruction which threatened the tribe and fled to his 
gral~dmother. They intermarry with the Bhatti and Khokhar. They 
are found as a Rhjpat and Pushkarna J&t clan, both agricultural, in 
Montgomery. 

P H U L ~ A W ~ L ,  a tribe of Jrits, found in NAbha. They derive their descent 
from Bechal, a famous warrior, whose four sons were sent in turn to 
defend the gate (phulea) of a fort, whence the name. They ordinarily 
worship the goddess (sic) Bhairon, and perform the first tonsure of their 
children at  Durgd's shrine in the Dahmi ilbpa of Alwar. 

PIPA, or more politely Piling, is the lerm applied to the ' outsider ' or menial 
classes in Spiti as opposed to CHAJANQ. It is also applied to Muham- 
madans and Christians, and the pipa as a class find themselves excluded 
from the church, as well as outcast from society, since they cannot 
become nlonks ; but they may run round a nzani wall, turn a prayer- 
wheel and listen to a service at  a little distance from a chapel. Thus 
they may acquire merit and even earn re-incarnation as nonos. Four 
classes of menials are recognised :- 

( i )  the Shing khan or carpenter, 
(ii) the Gar(h)a or smith, 
(iio the Thag khan or weaver, 
( iv) the BHEDA or musician. 

Each craft is endogamous and marriage in a, lower craft involvea de- 
gradation to its ranks and a carpenter is reluctant to entertain 8 

weaver. 

Prabi, a drummer, i. q., Bhsrhi : Panjhbi Dicty., p. 926. Reference is also 
made to ParnBfi, but that word is not given in the Dicty. Another and 
commoner form is Pirdhin, a non-descript kind of faqir who  act^ as a 
oircnmcisor. 

PIEOKE, an impure sept of the Khebrrals also called Chuhrera : see Jgllabke. 
It is also found ae an  agricultural olan in Montgomery. 

POGAL, e JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultLn. 

POH~DIYE, an ArAiq clan (agricultural) found in Amritsa;r. 

P OHEA, a J&t clan (a~rioultural) found in Amritsar. 



POKHWAT, tl tribe of Jhts, found in Gurgeon. 

POLANDAR, a tribo found in Bah&selpur. The LAng claim to be one of 
i te four s e p t ~ ,  the olhcrrs heing the Dalle, Lile and Kanjur. They 
say they came from a f a r  land with8her SbBh 8ayyid J~1&1. 

PONAB, a J&t clan (rtgricultural) found in MulUn. 

P o ~ f ,  ti Jslt clari (ngricultural) found in Amritsar; 

PONIY~, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

PONTAB, a Jh t  clau (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

Poa, Gujar c1a11 (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

POEAW~L,  a eynollgm for the H E R  J&ts. 

POSLA, a got or soc t io~~ of the Mirhsis. In  SiBlkot they are ettwhed to the 
Jltjja Jat,hol JBts. 

P~TE,  a clan of J&ts found in Hoslrihrpur. 

PBAHU, according to Cust, ' a t r i l~e  of hillmen wha descend each season from 
the [Jamrnu]  hill^, cultiveto the land and return to their homes with 
their portion of the produce ' in Gurdtispur. The Prahus, however, a m  
not a tribe of l~illmen, but immigrant tenants from the low hille and 
Gujars from the Shakargarl~ tahsil,* and the correct form of the word 
is uproihu, a tenant who tills one crop and then disappears. Be ie 
called opra in the Bajwantt and in Khngra opoihuf 

PRANQI, said to be derked from prhng, meaning ' leopard.' A branch of 
the Lodi PathAns, descended from Prangai, son of Sihnai, eon of 
Ibrahim Lodi. Like the Mahphl and Slir brauches of the same tribe, 
the Pr ingi  are generally known as  Lodis, and have almost disap- 
peared from the Afgh&n territories, having mostly taken service under 
,Qfgh&n rulers in Hindustdn and settled there. 

PEST-P~A, lit. ' feeder of the departed spirit.' A Brahman selected on the 
death of a RBjB. H e  is fed with khir (rice and milk), touched with 
the band of the dead RBj6 very shortly af ter  his death and thence- 
forward entertained for a year with all the pomp and splendour of the 
mj6. A11 the articles used by the RQ36 are given to him &nd it ie 
believed tha t  through him the dead Riija's soul is nourished in ite daily 
journey to the higher regions which occupies a full lunar year. At  
the end of the year the Prit-p4n is supplied with clothes, money, eto., 
for life and expelled the state, never to re-enter it. Having been 
excommunicated he cannot revisit his home and must retire from the 
world.4 I n  Bashahr he is styled Prith-pUu, and is regarded as of 
similar status to the Achhrj, but sotoe of the latter refuse to marry 
with hirn.11 

P ~ J ,  (1) a, Baloch clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery ; (2) e olms of 
JAIN priests. 

P~JAK, a wolSshipper.-Pan,& Dicty., p. 934. 
- - - - - - - - - - - 

Gurdlspur Qr., 1891-92, p. 3. 

I: Biiilkot Sett. Rep., 1865, p. 98. 
Klngra Sett. Rep. (Lyall), p. 8. 

5 Bee Nandi Qaaetteer, 1904, Appendix 111, and cf. pp. 183.4 of Vol, I. 
(1 Gimla Hill dtatee Qa~sttcer, 1910, Baehahr, p. 44. 



PUNDIR, a, R&jput tribe whioh would appear to belone: to the Dahlms* royal 
r w e  of whioh Tod says :-"Seven centuries have swept away a)] 
reoolleotion of R tribe who once afforded one of the proudest thorn00 
for the song of the bard. " They woro the nloet powerful vassals of 
the ChsuhAn of Delhi, and Pundir colnmanded the Lahoro Proutier 
under Pirthi U j .  The origi~lal seat of the Punjab Pundir wae 
ThAnesar and the Kurukahetr of KarnAl and BtnbBla, with local 

s t  Pfiildri, Ramba,t HBbri, and P6ndrak; bu t  they were 
dispossessed by the ChauhBn under Rana Bar  R8i, and for the most 
part  fled beyond the Jumna. They are, however, still found in the 
Indri pargana of Karnhl and the adjoiiling portion of AmbBla. 

~ U N ~ A B ,  see Rangrez. 

P ~ N I ,  a tribe of JBts : Pnnjcibi Dicty., y. 936. 

P~NIA,  a J A ~  tribe of the Shibgotre branch descended from its eponym, 
the eldest son of BBrh. They claim no RBjput origin but say they are 
by origin JBfs having been made so by the pzm or favour of Mahsdeo. 
Another account derives their name from a ' title of MshBdeo.' They 
onoe held 360 villages iu, or on the borders of, BikBner, and are  now 
found in H i s d r  and the adjacent parts of Hohtak, J ind (DBdri and 
SangrGr t(ahsi1s) and PatiAla. 

P~JNJ BANDU, a sept of Brahmans, clients of the MuhiBl Brahmans, whose 
Parohits they are, in Jhelum. 

~ N N ,  a tribe of JAfs claiming Solar RBjput origin through RQjh Diram. 
Fouud in SiBlkot. 

PUNNUN.-A Jslt tribe, claiming Solar RAjput ancestry. They are  chiefly 
found in Amritsar and GurdAspur, but they also own five villages in 
SiSlkot. They say that their ancestors came from Ghazni ; or accord- 
ing to another story, from Hindusthn. I n  Amritsar they say t5eir 
first settlement was Arab Kot, but they do not know where i t  was. 
According to the following pedigree they are  akin to the Aulakh. 

Raghu. 

A)* 
Jaarat. 

R6m ~handar.  
~ a h u .  

parichst. 
~al&har. 

6hh. 
~ c & a j .  
D&&. 

I 
Punnun. 

+ Of. Vol. I, p. 920. The Dahi~a Kshatri~as recogniae Dadhmati devi, as their family 
g~ddese, just an the Dbhfma Jhf~~nanq do. Her temple is near Gotha and Mangled two 
villagm in Nagaur (Jodhpur &ate). As goddess 0: the Dahfma Brahmans she is Bri 
DIdhimati Mataji Bee Ind. Ant., 1012, pp. 87, 88. 

+ The e n & l  Qazettee7 of 1?90 has Churflng~r or Charni for Ramba and says it muet 
have been a place of great lmporhnce 8s lt lay a great bend on the old bank of the 
J- Bere the Pundir made their laat stand against the O h a a n :  55 194, 144, 



l lhe Chheyen, en  offshoot of the Punnun, do not intermerr with 
them, because the daughter of Chaudbri RmGl aaa rnsrried to 
Bindhu. Her brother offended the Eindhiis and thie led to B feud in 
which only the SindhGs and Punnuns of Sirhali KaUn took p a z t n o t  
the whole of the two tribes. The boy'e descendants were known aa 
Cbhuttan (discarded) and have now founded a new village. The 
Punnuns founded Bar& Punnuan in Amritsar. 

The Punnun are  also found in Montgomery ae a Hindu J&t clan 
(agricultural). 

They are found too in LudhiAna, where a t  weddings the bridegroompa 
uncle or the elder brother cuts a jandi twig with an axe or sword. 
The bride and bridegroom theu play with the twigs, the b r i d c p m  
first striking the bride with them and she afterwards doing tbe same to 
him. The p&ja articles are given to a Brahman. The Punnun worship 
G6ru RAm HAi. The first milk of a cow or buffalo as well as ghi is 
given on the 10th day to a Sikh, in the Dame of the Gliru, whose &ra 
is a t  Kimt8pur. Previoue to this not even chbhchh may be given to a 
Muhammadan. 

PUNW~R,  a RBjput tribe of tlre Western Plains. Tbe PunwAr or Pramara 
was once the most important of all the Agnikula RBjputs. "The  
world is the Pramara's " is an ancient saying denoting their extensive 
sway ; and the Nau hot Mcirziuthali, extending along and below the 
Sutlej from the lndus almost to ihe Jurnna, signified the B ~ ~ I U  cutha1 
or arid territory occupied by them, and nine divigions of whioh it 
consisted. But many centuries have passed since they were driven 
from their posseseions, and in 1826 they held in independent Pway only 
the small State of Dhiit in the desert. The Punw&r are found in 
considerable numbers up tho whole course of the Sutlej and along the 
lower Indus, though in the Deraj&t and in the Mulhin division many 
of them rank as JBts. They have also rrpreed up the Bele into 
Jnllundur, Gurdispur and SiAlkot. There is also a very large colony 
of them in Rohtak and HissAr a>nd on the contines of those d id r i ch ;  
indeed they once held the whole of the Rohtak, DAdri, and Gob&na 
country, and  their quarrels with the J&t,u Tiinwar of HissAr have been 
noticod under J ~ T u .  A few Punwir are ale0 found in the Pabbi in 
Jhelum. 

According to local tradition in Rohtak the Punwhrs immigrslted 
from Jilopattan or Dan~nfigri and intermarried with the Chauhhne 
who gave them l a ~ ~ d s  round Rohtak and Kalinaur. In  SiAlkot they 
say that RAj6 Vikriimajit was a Yunwrlr and divide tliemselves into 
four branches : Bhautia'l from Bhota, Mandila from MandiBl, Snroli 
from SirAli and Pinjauriii, from Pinjaur,* all names of placee. 

In BahAwrtlpur the PunwArs bave tho followiog 15 septa :- 
i. DhBndG : mostly goat-herds who live by selling milk. A few hold land. 

ii. Gachchal. 
jii. Pahna-RGe : a small sept. 
iv. R6n : a small sept, mostly agriculturists, but in Ahmadpur East washermen. 

v, vi, 6 vii. JaipL1, Kirhra and WBran. 

This cannot well be the Pinjaur near KBlke. All four places appear to lie in 6i4lgo). 



RAI KHBNOAB. 
I 

Rhja Jag-deo. 
I 

RBja Mongra. 
I 
7 

Btiran or W6mn. 
7 

(---A 

f 
Jaipil 

I 
Kirhru. 

The JaipPls and KirBrua originally carno from MBrwtir, but b e  Wdran had their home 
at  DhBrB-nagri. 

viii. Wasir : 8 small sept. 
ix. TannrL : also a small sept ; some are tenants and others aro proprietors. 
x. Satthus : tenants nnd cattle-breeders. 

xi. Butt : chiefly found in Ahmadpur, but there are also a few in Khairpur 
pesltkhri. They refuse to give daughters outside the sept and uually 
intermarry. 

xii. Lakk : chiefly found in the peshkhri of Khairpur East. 
xiii. LabAna : the Muhanllnadan Labinas claim to be Punwire from Delhi. 
xiv. Parher, divided into three sub.septs, (i) Dangar, (ii) Nachna, and (iii) Mahpa. 

A branch of 'the Parhars, called Burirna, lives in the Rohi and tends 
camels. 

xv. Dhuddi : a widely spread clan found both in the Lamma and Ubha and corn. 
prieing several septs, of which the principal are :- 

(i) Kadar. I (iii) Chanan. 
(ii) Katbri. iiv) ,, pakhitucir. I (vi) Wake. Pannana 

To these may be added the Bnhars,+ who are akin to the Parhars, and the Dah&e who 
are dohtras or daughters' sons of the latter, DahB, a faqfr, having married the daughter of 8 
Parhar RBjput and founded this sept. 

P ~ R A E W ~ L ,  a tribe of Jbts which clainls to be descended fro111 R&i P(lrah, 
a Solar Hhjput, and settled in tho NdrowAl pargana of SiAlkot in 
Akbar's reign. 

PURBA, 600 under Bati Khel. 

PURBERA, a K harral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery . 
PURERI, a, Baloch clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

P ~ R ~ w ~ L ,  a Jslt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

PU~HKABNA, a sub-caste of Brahmans who take their name from the 
sacred lake of Pushkar or Pokhar near Ajmer. One section of them 
is said to have been originally BeldAss or Ods who were raised to 
Brahminical rank ae a reward for excavat,ing the tank. Tbey still 
worship the pickaxe. They are the hereditary BrBhruans of the Rslj- 
p u t h a  Bhitias, and are mora strict in caste matters than the SSrsGt. 
They are found in some numbers in t l ~ e  western districts of the Punjab, 
and in the town of Bbwal in Jind there a re  a few Pushkarnas, belong- 
ing to the Sehwkia etisaiz. They engage in no occupation save 
priestly service in the temples to Puskharji and assert that they 
had been specially created by Brahma to worship in his temples, 
and hence they are so named ; they do not associate with the Oaup 
in any way, though the exietence of slisans among them would indicate 
a Gaor origin. 

* For certain Bohar or Buhar ehrinee see Pb. C, R. 1902, $ 58 on p. 157. 



APPENDIX. 
The late Sir Denzil Ibbeteon's account of the Afghan tribes ia repro- 

dmed here owing to its volue for administrative purpoeee. It followe 
the geographical location of the tribes from eouth to north. 
PatMn tribes ojDera Ienu5il Kh4n.-The tribee of our lower frontier belong alrnoot 

exclueively to the lineage of 6haikh Baitan,. third eon of Kais. Hie descendante in the 
male line are known as Bitanni, and are comparatively unimportant. But while, in the 
early part of the 8th century, Baibn was l iv~ng in hie original home on the weetern n l o p ~ ~  
of the Eibh-band range of the Ghor mountains, a prince of Persian origin flying before the 
Arab invaders took refuge with him, and there seduced and married his daughter BIbi 
Matto. From him are descended the Matti section of the nalion, which embracee the 
Ghil~ai, Lodi, and SarwLni Pathkne. The Ghilzai were the most famous of all the Aighh  
tribes till the rise of the DurrLni power, while the Lodi eection gave to Delhi the Lodi and 
86r dynasties. The Garw4ni never rose to prominence, and are now hardly known in 
~fghinis t in .  To the Ghilzai and Lodi, and especially to the former, belong almost all the 
tribes of warrior traders who are included under the term PAWINDAH, from prminduh,  the 
Persian word for a bale of goods or, perhape more probably, from tSe same root as p o w l ,  
a Pashto word for ' to graze.'t They are almost wholly engaged in the carrying bade 
between lndia and AfghPnisthn and the northern States of Central Asia, a trade which ia 
almost entirely in their hands. They assemble every autumn in the plains east of Ghazni, 
with their families, flocks, herds, and long strings of camels laden with the goode of Bu- 
kh4ra and Kandahlr ; and forming enormous caravans numbering many thousands, march 
in military order through the Kdkar and Wazir country to the Qomal and Zhob paesee 
through the Sulaimbne. Entering the Dera Ismiil Khln district, they leave their familien, 
flocks, and some two.thirds of their fighting men in the great grazing grounds which lie 
on either side of the Indue, and while some wander off in search of employment, othere 
pass on with their laden camels and merchandise to MultBn, RbjputAna, Lahore, Amritear, 
Delhi, Cawnpore, Benares, and even Patna. In the spring they again assemble, and return 
by the eame route to their homes in the hill a b ~ u t  Ghaeni and KelSt-i-Ghilzai. When the 
hot weather begins the men, leaving their belongings behind them, move off to Kandahir, 
Rerht and BukhLa with the Indian and European merchandise which they have brought 
from Hindusan. In  October they return and prepare to start once more for India. Them 
Pawindah  tribe^ speak the soft or western Pashto, and have little connection with tho 
rettled tribes of the same stock.$ 

I t  ie not to be wondered at that these warlike tribes cast covetoue eyes on the rich 
plains of the Indue, held ae they were by a peaceful Jat population. Early in the lath 
century, about the time of GhahLb-uddln Ghori, the Pringi and 86r tribes of the Lodi 
branch, with their kinsmen the Sarwani, settled in the northern part of the district immedi- 
ately under the Sulaimhns, the Prhngi and 86r holdin T&nk and Rori, while the Sarwini 5 settled eouth of the L6ni in Drhban and ChandwAn. 1 ith them came the Bilfich, Khmor, 
and other tribes who occupied the branch of the Salt Range which runs along the 
right bank of t,he river, and still hold their original location. In the early part of the 
15th century the NIA~I,  another Lodi tribe, followed their kinsmen from Ghaeni into 
l'Bnk, where thsy lived quietly as Pawindahs for nearly a century, when they crossed the 
trans-Indue Belt Range and settled in the country now held by the Marwat in the eouth 
of the Bannu district, then almost uninhabited eave by a sprinkling of pastoral JAte, where 
BBbar mentions them as cultivatore in 1506. 

During the reign of the Lodi and SGr Sulthne of Delhi (1450 to 1655 A. D.) the MngI 
and 66r tribes from which these dynasties sprang, and their neighbours the Nihzi, seem 
to have migrated almost bodily from AfgMnistAn into Hindusbin, where the Nikzi row to 

* Dr. Bellew points out that Baitan hae an Indian sound ; while Ghekh is the title given, 
in contradistinction to Bayyid, to Indian converts in AfghLnistLn. Thus the Ghilzai (tho 
Turk term for swordsmen) are probably of Turk extraction, with Indian and Persian 
admixtures. 

t The pronunciation ie Powindah, rather than Pawindah. 
X The Pawindah8 are well described at  page 103 ff of Dr. Belles's Rucespf dfghbnietbn, 

and at  p a w  18.f of Priestley'e translation of the Hai~dt-i-Afghdni, whle Mr. Tucker 
glvee much detaded intormation co~cerning them at page 184 ff of hu Bettleqent Report of 
D P W w  X%, 



p e a t  power, one of their tribe being SdbahdBr of Lahore. These Last waxed insolant and 
revolted in  alliance with the Gakkhars, and in 1647 Bulthn Balim Shhh S6ri crushed the 
rebellion, and with it  the tribe. At any rate, when in the early days of Akbar's reign the 
Lohrini, another Lodi tribe, who had been expelled by the SulainiLn Khel Ghilzai from 
their homes in Katawriz in the Ghnzni mountains, crosned .the Sulaimins, the Lodi tribes 
were too weak lo resist them ; and they expelled the re rnmlng  Praogi and Sdr from T&nk, 
killing many, while the renvtinder fled into llindustin. The LohAni are divided into four 
great tribes, the Marwat, Daulat Khel,* MiLn Khel and Tbt0r.t About the bednning of 
the 17th century the Daulst Khel quarrelled with the Marwats and Mian Khel and drove 
them out of Thnk. The Marwats moved northwards across the Salt Liange aud drove the 
Nilizi eastwards across Lhe Kurram and Sall Range into Isa Khel on the banks of the Indue, 
where they found a mixed Awan and JBt population, expelled the former, and reduced the 
IaLter to servitude. The Miin Khel passed southward across the Luni river and, with the 
assietance of the Bakhtiir, a small Persian tribe of Ispahin origin who had become aeso- 
elated with them i n  their nomad life,$ drove the Sarwnni, already weakened by feuds 
w i h  lhe 86r, out of their country into Hindustrin. In  this quarrel the Daulat Khel were 
assisted by the Qandapur, a Sayyid tribe of Ushtarbni stock (tee next paragraph) ; and 
the latter were settled by them at  Rori and gradually spread over their present country. 

The S H I ~ ~ N I  Afghens had been settled from of old i n  the mountains about the Takht-i- 
Bulaim&n. They are by descent Sarbini  Afghans; but their ancestor, having quarrelled 
with his brotbers, left them and joined the Kdkar from whom his mother had come ; and 
his descendants are now classed as  Qhurghushti and not as  SarbBni. About the time that 
the Lohini oame into the district, the SABAR, a Shirini tribe, descended from the hills 
into the plains below and subjugated the J i t  and Baloch population. Finally, about a 
century ago, lhe U s h t a r h i  proper, a Saiyad tribe affiliated to the Shirbui Afghans, having 
quarrelled with the Mcsa K H K L ,  ncquired a good deal of the plain country below the hills 
a t  the foot of which they still live, subjugating the Baloch inhabitants and encroaching 
northwards upon the Bibar. These are the most recently located of the trans-Indus tribes 
of Dera Ism&il Khhn. Thus the Paihins hold a broad strip of the trans-lndus portion of 
the district, running northwards from the border of the Khetran and K A S R ~ N I  Baloch (see 
p. 480 of Vol. 11) along the foot of the hills and including the western half of the plain 
country between them and the Indus, and turning eastwards below the Salt Range to the 
river. They also hold the trans-Tndus Salt Range, and the Sulaimins a s  far south as  the 
Raloch Border. But while in the extreme northern portion of the tract the population is  
almost exclusively Pathrin, the proportion lessens southwards, the Pathins holding only the 
superior property in  the land, which is  cultivated by a subject population of Jit and Baloch. 
East of the lndua the Bal6ch who hold the north of the Bhakkar thal are the only Pathtin 
tribe of importancb. Their head.qua~ lers are  a t  Paniila in the trans-Indus Salt Range, and 
they seem to have spread across the river below Mibnwhli, and the3 to have turned south. 
wards down the left bank. Although living at  a distance from the frontier, they still talk 
Pashto and are fairly pure Pathins. The other Pathan8 of the Khasor hills, though trans- 
Indue, are, like all the cis-Indus Pathins, so much intermixed with JLts as  to have for. 
gotten their native tongue. The M i r ( ~  K H E L  and GANDAPUR were deprived of many of 
their eastern villages in  the beginning of this century by NawLb Muhammad Kh6n Saddo- 
zai, governor of Leiah. 

The Pathdn trabes of Dera Ism6il Kh6u continued.-1 now proceed to give a brief de- 
scription of the various tribes, beginning from the south :- 

The USHTARANI.-T~~ Ushtarani proper are  the descendants of Hannar, one of the sons 
of Ustary&ni, a Saiyad who settled among and married into the Shir ini  section of Afghins ; 

... Ushtarbni. and whose progeny are  shown i n  the margin. They 
Amarkhel ... were settled with the Shirbnis to the south of the 

aandhnr. Takhti-Sulaim&n, and till about 8 century ago tbey 
Marere ... 
Bhekhi .. were wholly pastoral and pawindah. But a quarrel 

with their neighbours, the Mbsa Khel, put a stop to 
their annual westward migration, and they were forced t o  take to  agriculture. Their de- 
scent into the plains has been described in section 400. They still own a large tract of hill 
country, i n  which indeed most of them live, cultivating land immediately under the hills 
and pasturing their flocks beyond the border. Their territory only includes the eastern 
slopes of the Sulaimhns, the crest of the range being held by the Mdsa Khel and Zmari. 

+ The Iiaulat Khel is  really only a clan of the Mimu Khel tribe ; but i t  has become so 
prominent as ptactically to absorb the other c!ans and to give its name to the whole tribe. 

Wrongly spelt JBtor throughout Mr. Tucker's Settlement Report. 
They are a section of the Bakhtiari of Persia. They first settled with the Shirini 

; and a eection now lives a t  hlargha i n  the Ghilzai country, and is engaged in the 
pawindah trade, but has little or no aonnection with the Bakhtitir of Dera IemLil. 



They a t e  divided into two main clana, the Ahmadzai o r  Bmacai and the Gq&& md 
these again into numerous septs. They a re  a fine manly race, many of them are in our 
army and police, and they are  quiet and well behaved, cultivating largely with tbuir own 
hands. A few of them are  elill paw~ndahc. They are much harassed by lhe independent 
Bozdir (Baloch). They are all Bunnis. The boundary between the Ushlarnni and B ; i k  
wee originally the Ramak stream. But in  a war between them the former drove the l a tb r  
back beyond the Shiran stream which now forms their common boundary, 

The B ~ B A B  are  a tribe of the Shir ini  stock whose e lh i t i es  have been deecribed in the 
preceding seclion, lhough they a re  now quile separate from the Bbirini proper. They are 
divided into two sections, one living wholly within our border, while the ~ t h e r  holds the 
hill country opposite, but on the other side 01 the tiulaimine. The two h ~ v e  now little 
counection with each other. The Btibar of the plains hold some 180 square miles belween 
the Uehtarhni and Mi6n Khel, Chaudw6n being their chief town ; and include the Mah6d 
and Qhora Khel clans of the tribe. The result of their quarrels with the Ushtarbni hae 
just been mentioned, while their advent in the plains has been described above-see also 
V O ~ .  11, p. a i .  

The M I ~ N  KREL are a Lohbni tribe whose coming to the district and subsequent move. 
menta have already been described. They hold some 260 square miles of p l u  country 
between the Gandipur and the Bibar. With them are ~ s s ~ c i a t a r l  the B A K H T J A ~  (see a b v e  
also) who, though of Persian origin, now form one of their principal sections. The @eater 
number of them still engage i n  the trans-Indus trade ; and lhey are  the richest of all  the 
pawindah tribes, dealing i n  the more costly descriptions of merchandise. They are divided 
by locality into the Draban and MGsa Khel sections, the latter of which hold the soulh- 
west quarter of their tract. They are a peaceable people with pleasant faces, and more 
civilised than most of the pazvindah tribes. They seldom take military service, and culli 
vate but little themselves, leaving the business of agriculture to their JBt lenants. They 
have a hereditary K h i n  who has never possessed much power. 

The ~ A N D A P U E . - T ~ ~  origin and the manner in  which they obtained their present corntry 
of m e  OandLpur have been described above ; eee also Vol. 11, p. 277. 

The BITANNI or BHITTANNI include a11 the descendants in the male line of Baitan, the 
third son of Kais. They originally occupied the western elopes of the northern Sulaimins ; 
but being hard pressed by the Ghilzai, moved, in  the time of Bahlol Lodi, through the 
aomal  Pasa and occupied the eastern oide of the north of the range, as far  north on it0 junc- 
tion with the Salt Range and as  far west a s  Khnlguram. 8ome time after the Wazfr drove 
them back to beyond Garangi, while the Gurbuz contested with them the possession of 
the Cfhabbar mountain. They now hold the bills on the west border of T ink  and Bannu, 
from the Ghabbar on the north to the Gomal valley on the south. I n  their disputm many 
of the tribe left for Hindusan where their Lodi kinsmen occupied the thrclne of Delhi, and 
the tribe has thus beon much weakened. Shaikh Baitan had four sons, Tajin, Kajln, 
IsmSil and Warshpgn. 'l'he tribe consists chiefly of the descendauts of Kajin, with a few 
of those of WarshpGn. IsmLil was adopted by Sarban, and his descendants still live with 
the Barbani ~ f g h 6 n s .  The Tajin branch is  chiefly represented by the clans Dhanne and 
Tatte, said to be descended from slaves of Tajin. A small Sayyid clan called Koti is affi- 
liated to  the Bitanni. Till some 80 years ago they lived wholly beyond our border; but 
of late they have spread iota the T i n k  plains where they now form a large proportion of 
the Pathdn population, occupying some 550 square miles, chiefly south of the TakwBra. 
They also hold some land in the Bannu district a t  the mouth of the passes which lead up 
into their hiIls. They are a rude people just emerging from barbarism, but keen.witted. 
They are  of medium weight, wiry, and active, and inveterate thieves and abettors of 
thieves ; and they have been called the jackals of the Wazlrs. They have no common 
chief. The proverbial wit of the cocntry side thus expresses their stupidity and thrift- 
lessness.-" The drum was beating in the plains and the Bitanui mere dancing on the 
hills ; " and " A hundred Bitanni eat a hundred sheep." At pp. 106 -7 of Vol. LC is re- 
produced Tucker's account of this tribe which differs in  some respects from the above. 

The DAULAT K E E L . - T ~ ~  coming of this tribe to the district has already been described. 
Their principal clan was the Katti Khel ; and under their c h e f  Katlil Khan the Daulat 
Khel ruled TBnk and were numerous and powerful about the mlddle of the 18th century. 
They accompanied the 1)urrini into Hindus th ,  and brought back much wealth. But since 
that time the Bitanni and other tribes have encroached, and they are  now small and fetrble. 
The SawLb of TBnk, the principal jdgirdhr of the district, is  a Katti Khel. 

The  Tator have been mentioned above. They were very r o u g h l ~  treated NArlir SMh, 
8nd the Daulat Khel completed their ruin. They are  now almost extinct. Their 
two clane, the BBra Khel and Dari Khel, hold a small area on the TAnk and  KulLohi 
frontier. 



Pawindah Border and other tribes.-The tribes not possessing suficient impartantx 
merit detailed description are- 

The Zarkanni, a small colony of Ghaikhs, who settled some 600 years ago in a corner 
between the Gand6pur and MiCn Khel country, under the foot of the BulaimLns. 

The Balich, a small tribe of uncertain origin afliliated to the Lodi tribes.' They seem 
to have come in with the earliest Pathin invaders. They hold the country round Panbile, 
at the foot of the Salt Range where it leaves the Indus to turn northwards, and are the 
dominant race in the norlh of the Mibnwali district. 

The K ~ ~ s o s ,  with the Nur Khel and Malli Khel form a small tribe which olaims kinship 
with the Lodi, who repudiate the claim. They hold the Khasor range, or the ridge of the 
lower Salt Range which runs down the right bank of the Indus. 

The Ghorezai, a petty clan of the Tabarak Kika, and the M I ~ I  an insignificant pawindah 
clan of the 6hirini tribe, hold 1a11ds in the Gomal valley, the former lying south and the 
latter north of the Lini  river. They graze their flocks during summer on the western 
slopes of the SulaimBns. A portion of the Miani are independent pauindahs, but closely 
allied to those of our plains. 

The KUNDI are a small pawindah clan who claim descent from the ancestor of the Niizi. 
They settled in Tbnk with the Daulat Khel Lohani, and originally held the tract along the 
Buheli stream in the north-east corner of T6nk. But within the last 80 years Marwet 
immigrants have encroached largely on lheir eastern lands. Macgregor says they are quiet 
and inoffensive and the unfavourable de~cripticn of than given in Vol. 11, p. 671, is probably 
out of date. 

The Pawirufah Tribes.-These tribes, which will be described generally on p. 240 below 
although not holding lands in the district, are of considerable administrative interest, as 
enormous numbers of them spend the cold weather in the pastures on either side of the 
Indus. The principal tribes are noticed below :- 

The N A B ~  claim descent from Hotak, a grandson of Ghilzai; but the Botak say that 
they are a Balosh clan, and merely dependent on them.? They speak Pashto, but dder 
from the Ghilzai in physique. They are the least settled of all the pautindahs, and winter 
in the Derajit and summer in the Ghilzai country, having no home of their own. Their 
chief wealth is in flocks and herds, and they act as carriers rather than as traders. They 
are a rough sturdy lot, but fairly well behaved. 

The KHAEOTI say they are an offshoot of Tokhi mother of Hotak mentioned above. But 
the Tokhi say they are descended from a foundling whom the tribe adopted. They hold the 
country about the sources of the Gomal river in WarghGn south by east of Ghazni, and they 
winter in the Tank tahsil. They are a poor tribe, and many of them work as labourers or 
carriers. Dr. Bellew identifies them with the Arachoti of Alexander's historians, and points 
oat that they still live in the ancient Arachosia. He considers them and the Ndsar to be of 
difierent origin from the mass of the Ghilzai. 

The Sulaimin Khel are the most numerous, powerful, and warlike of all the Ghilzai 
tribes, and hold a large tract stretching nearly the whole length of the Ohilzai country. 
Those who trade with India come chizfly from the tills east of Ghazni and winter in the 
northern trans.Indus tract. They bring but little merchandise with them but go down 
country in great numbers when they act as brokers or llatlbls between the merchants ;tnd 
other pauiindahs. They are fine strong men and fairly well behaved, though not b e a r m  
the best of characters. 

The Mtbn Khels have already been described. The trading and landowning sections are 
rtill along connected, and in fact to some extent indistinguishable. 

The DAUTANNI inhabit the Warrah valley and the country hetween the Wazir hills and 
Gomal. They are a small but well-to.do tribe, and trade with Bukhira. 

The Tokhi were the most prominent of all the Ghilzai tribes till the Hotak gave rulers to 
KandahAr about 1710 A. D. They hold the valley of the Tarnak and the north valley of the 
Argandib, with KelBt-i-Ghilzai as their principal centre. 

The At~dar occupy nearly the whole of the extensive district of Ghhlgar south of Ohazd. 
With them are associated the M6sa Khel U k a r ,  who are descended from an Andar woman 
and live south and west of 6halgar.f 

I t  is not perhaps impossible that these may be of Baloch origin. The Khetran, perhapa 
of Pa!han origin, have become the nucleus of a &loch tribe. 

+ One story makes them the descendants of a gang of blacksmiths who, in tbe 14th century, 
rccomp-ed the Mian Khel on one of their return journeys to Khorlsm and settled there. 

$ In 1881 nome of the tribesmen in Dera Iemiil Khan returned themselves as Baloch 
Andar , 



The TaraEbi winter about ICaadahLr. They are l 8 r d y  nomad, 

~ h r  aor&r Tribr6.-The most important tribes on the Dera Ismiil border ate, b-ing 
from h south, the Qanrini Raloch and the UshtarLni, already described on 220 
.nd pago nns, the Shblni, aud the M h G d  Waziri. The Wazfri will bo d e s c r i g ~ h  
I come to the border tribes of Bannu. 

The Shirhni have already been mentioned and their origin described. They oacupy the 
auntry  round the Takht-i-sulairnan, bounded to the north by the Zarkanni stream a to 
the south by the Ushtarhni border, their principal habitat being the low v r l l e~s  to the erst 
of the Takht. They are divided into the Shirani proper who hold the greeter part of the 
tract, the Bibar of our plains described above, and the small tribos of Haripbl and 
Jalwini 1 'ng to the south of the Shirini proper. They are of medium haight, wiry, g~ld 
active, an d'l wild and manly in their appearance. Their dress consists of a couple of cmm 
blankets and their principal occupation is agriculture. 

Thr Pafhoin tribe8 of Bannu.-On the southern border of the Bannu district, marchbg 
with Dera Ismiil, we find the MAEWAT and the Nrizr, the northarnmost of the hdian 
deecendants of Baitan, while further north lie the W A Z ~ R  and B A N N ~ O H I ,  of the great 
KarlSnri section of the Pathins. The migration of the Nikzi from 'rink acmae the &\t 
Range, and how the Marwat followed them and drove them across the Kurram, have already 
been described. Their ancestor Niizai had three sons, Bahai, Jam61 and Kh&ku. The 
descendants of the first are no longer distinguishable ; while the ISA KHBL among the Jam(1, 
and the Mushini abd Garhang clans among the Khhku, have overshadowed the other clans - and given their names to the most important existing divisions of the tribe. The Isa K b l  
settled in the soulh and the MushAni in the north of tbe country between the Knh4t &lt 
Range and the Indua, while the Rarhang crossed the rlver,' and afler a struggle luting 
nearly a century and a half with their quondam allies the Oakkhara and their J L t  and Awin 
subjecte, finally drove the Gakkhars, whose stronghold on the Indus was destroyed by 
Ahmad Shih in 1748, eastwards across the Salt Range, and established themselves in 
Mi6nw6.li. 

Towards the close of the 13th centuryt the Mangal, a tribe of the Kodai Karlhnri, and the 
HINNI, an amiated tribe of 8ayyid origin left their Kurhtinri home in Birmil, crossed the 
Bulaidns into the Bannu district, and settled in the valleys of the Kurram and Oamb&h 
rivers. About a century later the BannGchi, the descendants of Shitak, a Kakai KarUnri, 
by hie wife, Bannu, who with their Daur kinsmen then held the bills lying east of the ghost 
rangein the angle between the Kohlt and Bannu districts, with their head-quarters at  
ShawL1, were driven from their homes by the Wazlr, and, sweeping down the Kurram 
valley, drove the Mangal and Hanni back again into the mountains of Kohit and Kurram 
where they still dwell. and occupied the country between the Kurram and Tocbi riven 
which they now hold in the north-western corner of the district. At the same time the 
Diwari, a tribe of evil repute in every sense of the word, occupied the banks of the Tochi 
beyond our border, which they still hold. Some 400 years ago the Bangi Khel K E A ~ A K ,  
occupied the trans-Indus portion of the district above Kilbbigh and the spur which the 
Salt Range throws out at that point. This they have since held without disturbance. 

When the Darveeh Khel Wazlrs (see above), moving from their ancestral homes in 
Birrnil, drove the BannGchi out of the Shaw4l hills, they occupied the country thus vacated, 
and for 350 years confined themselves to the hills beyond our border. But during the kttar 
half of last century they began to encroach upon the plain country of the Marwat on the 
right bank of the Tochi, and of the Bannicbi on the left bank of the Kurram. At first their 
visits were confined to the cold season ; but early in the. present century, in the period of 
marchy which accompanied the establishment of the Sikh rule in Bannu, they fiually made 
good their footing in the lands which they had thus acquired and still hold. 

The latest comers are the Bitanni, who have within the last 60 years occupied a small tract 
on t h ~  north-eastern border of the Marwat at the foot of the hills. Thus Pathins hold all 
trans.Indus Bannu, and as much of the cis-Indus portion of the district as lies north of a line 
joining the junction of the Kurram and Indus with Sakesar, the peak at which the Salt Range 
enters the district and turns northwards. The trans-Indue Pathins, with the partial excep- 
tion of the Ni&zi, s eak Pashto of the soft and western dialect; the Niizi speak Hindko, P especially east of the ndus. 

* The galid-i-Ajghdcni says that they held Lakki and were driven out across the river by 
the Khatak. This seems improbable. 

t The Kalfd-i-Afphbni h e s  t h b  date at the middle of the lath o ~ t ~ r g ,  ~ n d  th8t of &a 
h G & i  invaaion at about 1800 A.D. 



I now proceed to 8 detailed dmr ip t ion  of the tliffment b"bes, beginning from the 
south :- 

The MABWAT hold almost the whole of the Lakki tahsil, that is to say, the south-eastern 
half and the whole central portion of the country between the trans-Indus Salt Range and 
the Wazir hills. Within the last 80 years they have begun to retrace their footatepa and 
have passed southwards over the Salt liange into Dera I sm&~l ,  where they occupy small 
tracts wrested from the Kuiidi in the northern corner of Tbnk and along the foot of the 
bills, and from the Balilch in the Faniila country. Their most important clans are the MGsa 
Khel, Acha Khel, Khuda Khel, Bahrnm, and Tapi. With them are associated a few of the 
NiBzi, who remained behind when the main body of the tribe was expelled. The Marwet 
are as h e  and law-abiding a body of men aa are to be found on our border. They are 
simple, manly, and slow-witted people, strongly attached to their homes, good cultivators, 
and of leasing appearance. 'Iheir womon a re  not secluded. Thei:, history has been 
sketch0 1 above. T h e u  hereditary enemies, the Khatak, say of them : Keep a Marwat to 
look after asses ; his stomach well filled and his feet well worn." 

The Banniichi hold the central portion of the Bannu tahsil, between the Kurram and 
Tochi rivers. Their history has already been narrated They are a t  present, perhaps more, 
hybrid Lhan any other Pathan Lribe. They have attracted to themselves Sayyids and other 
doctors of Islim in great numbers, and have not hesitated to intermarry with these, with the 
scattered representalives of the forn~er inhabitants of their tract who remained with them as 
ha,nsbuu, and with the families of Lhe various adventurers who have a t  different times 
settled amongst them ; insomuch lhat " Bannuchi in  its broadest sense now means all 
Mahomedam, and by a stretch, even Hindus long domiciled within the limits of the irrigated 
tract originally occupied by the tribe." The descendants of Shitak, however, still preserve 
the memory of their separate origin and distinguish themselves as  Bann6chi proper. They 
are  of inferior physique, envious, secretive, cowardly, lying, grest bigots, inoffensive, and 
capital cultivators. Sir  Herbert Edwardes say6 of them: "The  Bannhchis are bad 
specimens of A f a n s  ; call worse be said of any race ? They have d l  the vices of Pathins, 
rankly luxuriant, their virtues stunted." Their Isakhi clan, however, is famed for the 
beauty of its women. "Who marries not an Isakhi woman deservos an ass for a bride." 

The X I ~ Z I  hold all the southern porticn of Isa  Khel and the country between Miinwhli 
and the hills ; in  other words, so much of the Bannu and MSnwLli districts as is  contained 
between the Salt Range on either side the Indus, and Kurram and a line drawn from it8 
mouth due east across the Indus. Their history and distribution have already been related. 
They are indifferent cultivators, and stlll retain much of the Pathhn pride of race. The 
cis-Indus branch is the more orderly a n i  skilful in  agriculture. The Isa Khel i s  the 
predominant and most warlike section ; but  they all  make good soldiers. A section of them 
is  still independent and engaged in pawinnah traffic, spending the summer above Kaadahir 
and wintering in Dera Ismhil. They are strict Sunnis. They seem to be a querrelsome 
people, for the proverb says- " The Ni&zi like rows." 

Minor tribes are the Mughol Khel clan of YGsufzai who conquered a small tract round 
Ghoriwhl some seven centuries ago, and still show their origin i n  speech end physiognomy. 

The Gvaevz, an unimportant tribe, have now returned to their original seat west of the 
Khost range, and north of the Diwari. 

The WAZIRS are one of the most powerful and most troublesome tribes on our border, 
the Mahs6d being pre-eminent for turbulence and lawlessness. They a re  exceedingly 
democrat~c and have no recognised headmen, which increases the difficulty of dealing with 
them. They are  tall, active, muscular, and courageous, and their customs differ in several 
respects from those of the Pathins i n  general. They are still in a state of semi-barbarism. 
They are well described in the Bn~yat-i-Afghbni (pages 227 ff of the translaticn). hlr. 
Thorburn estimate the Wazir popu!ation of the purely WazEr border villages alone at  13,523, 
and there are always many members of tribe scattered about the district ' in  search of work 
or of opportunities for theft,' especially during the spring months. 

The Yothdl~ tiibee o j  Kohat.-The Path4ns of Kohit  belong almost entirely to two great  
tribes, tbe KHATTAK uf Lhe Kakai section of the Karlinri,  and the BANQASH. a Qureshi tribe of 
b rab  descent. 1 he original home of the Khattak, in  common with the other sections of the 
Karlinri was tbe ses t  face of the northern Yulaimhns, where they held the valley of Shawlil 
now occupied by the Wazirs.* Towards the close of the 13th century1 they, with the Mangal 

.- 
* Dr. Bellew says that the Khattak held all the plain country of the Indus as far south aa 

Dera Ismiil Kh4n till driven out by the Wazir who beinn in their turn driven southwards 
by the pressure of Biloch tribes moving up the Indus valley, passed onwards into the hille 
then held by the Bannuchi. He gives no authority for this account, which does not agree 
with thn tradition of the Khaltak themselves as  related in the Kalid-i-Afghbni. 

t The Kalid-i-Afgh6ni places the migration in the middle of the 12th century, end thg 
Bannuchi migration a t  about 1300 A. D. 



md mni, two tribes of the Kodai sectio~l of the Karlnnri, mooed e u t w d r ,  tbs two last 
deecuding Into the Bannu district and settling along the Iiurram end Osmbilq r u l e  the 
L(hattak held the hills b the west of our border. A century later the Bann6chi &ore, u 

related the Mangal and Hanni oct of Bannu ; r~nd ngt long aftar thie the g h t u  
uarrelling with the Bannuchi, moved to the norlh and east and occupied the hilly c o u n t ~ ,  

k e n  uninhabited, which stretches across the centre of the Koh4t district to the I n d u ,  1-V- 
in behind them the Para Chamkanni, a tribe (perhnps of l'ersian origin) who had taken 
r o t p  with them, and the bulk of wborn now occupy tlrr north-easc corner of the .urm 
Valley, while another section otill lives iu r s t a b  of btlrbarisrn about KOniguram ns sub'ecta 
of the Wazir. At this time the Oar rz*~ ,  another tribe of the Kodki Karlinri, held the 
valley of Kohit  in  the n o r ~ h  and north-east of the district from Resi on the Indus to g o h i t  ; 
while the Bangash, already alluded to, lived ill the, couutry about Gardtz in Zurmat. Bat 
in the latter part of the 14th century the Bangakh, iflcrensing in number and being p r m a  
upon by the Ghilzai, emigrated eastwards e n  ?nosue nnd settled in Kurram. Being y r e ~ n l l y  
driven out by the TCaP nnd 5 6 ~ 1 ,  tribes (.f doubtful origin who claim descent from Khugi- 
ini, son of Kakai, but who are perhaps of Awnn stock* though now PathPns for all practi- 
cal purposes, and who still occupy tho valley, the\- joined with the Khathk who had qmr. 
relled with the Orakzai, and drove the latter out of Kohht. The strug le  was prolonged for 
neady a esntury ; but by the close of the 15th centurg the Orakzai hi$ been driven 
lower of the ranges which form the eastern extremity of the Gafed Koh and lie along the 
nort,h.westeln border of the Koh6t district. The Khattak and Bangash then poasessed t b m .  
selves of all the northern and central portions of Koh4t and divided the country between them, 
the former taking all the southern and central portions while the latter took the northern grid 
north-western tract consi~ting of the KohPt and Mirbnzai vallej s up t,o the base of the Orakzai 
or Bam6na range ; and the hills between Gada Khel and llact~i were then fixed and etill remain 
as the boundary between the two tribes. I n  the time of Akbar, Malik Akor was the leader 
of the Khattak, nnd he was granted an extensive tract .af land south of the Kabul river 
between Khairhbtid and Naushahra on conditim of his guarding the high road between 
Attock and PeshAwar. This brought him into contact with the Macdanr of Tirsufzai who 
held the country opposite on the left bank of the KLbul river. Their quarrels were conti- 
nub1 ; and a t  length in the time of Ghihjahbn the Khattak crossed the river, poweased 
themselves of the strip of land along ite north bank from the junction of the G a i t  river to 
the Indue ana for a short distance along the right bank of the Iodue, and also pushed acrom 
the plain and acquired a position about Jamrilgarhi to the north of Mardin, in  the very 
heart of the Mandanr country, which commands the approaches to Swat on the one hand 
and B6ner on the other. They have also encroached on the Mohmand and Rhalil who lie 
10 the west of their Fesh4wnr territory. Meanwliile they had gradually spread southwards 
10 the trans-Indus Salt Range and the Bsnnu border, and across the Salt Range to the Indue 
at K&lObAgh ; and they now hold a broad strip running along its right bank from a little 
above the junction of the Kbbul river lo KilkbBgh ; all Rohat save the portion occupied 
by the Bangash in the north and no1 th-west of the d i ~ t r i c t  and the western half of the 
Lundkhw&r valley in  the north of Y6sufzai. They crossed the Indus and nre said to have 
a t  one time conquered the AwLn country as  far east as t h e  Jhelarn. But about the middle 
of t,he 17th century they relinquished the greater part of this tract ; and now only hold 
Makhad in the Attock district, and the left bank of the river as far south as Mari in  Bannu. 
There are other Khattak holdings scattered about the cis. Indus plains ; but h e i r  owners 
have no connection with the tribe. 

About the middle of the 18th century two parties grew up in the tribe. They temporarily 
combined t o  accompany and assist Ahmad 6hLh Durrhni i n  his invasion of Hind6st.h 
but after his departure the division became permanent, the eastern or Akora faction hold. 
ing the north.eastern portion of Kohit and all the Khattak country of PeshAwnr, with their 
zapital a t  Akora on the Kibul  river, while the western or Teri division hold till the I *  
mainder of Kohht, including the south-eastern corner occupied by the Sighri  clan, and the 
adjoining territory of the Bnngi Khel Khattak of Bannu. The western section hare their 
capital a t  Teri south-west of Kohit,  and in the centre of the hills they first occupied. 

Thus with the exception of a few Aw4n villages in the Bangash country, and a b y y i d  
vilkge here aud there, the whole of Kohat is held by PatbAns, an,] with the exception of a 
narrow s h i p  of land sketching along the northern border of the Teri  n a t t a k  from To& 
to Dhoda which is  held by the Nirizi, the whole is in the hands of the Bangash and Khattak. 
The NawAb of Khattak holds the Teri tract in jhqlr, possessing exclusive revenue jurisdic- 
tion, and large criminal snd police poweru. 

+ The 'Mri were originally hornsbyah6 of the Bangash, but rose in  rebellion against their 
masters. t Mr. Merk, however, tells me that  the Kbugiini claim DurrAni origin ; a d  b t  the 
d a b  ie admitted by the  dud^, and supported by their g e n e a l o e .  



Patha'n tribes. 

The K ~ A T T A K . - T ~ ~  hiatory of the Khattak tribe has been sketched above m d  8 mom 
detailed account had been given on pages 626-30 of Vol. 11. They are d m e n d e d  from 
Luqm&n surnamed Khettak, son of Burhhn, eon of Kakai.' LuqmQn had two s o w  Turman 
8nd Buliq. The descendants of the latter are still known a8 the Bul&qi section ; while 
Tarsi, son of Turman, rose to such distinction that the whole section, including two main 
clane, the Tari proper and the Tarkai, is culled by his name. They have absorbed several 
small tribes of doubtful origin, the hluglaki and Saminit belongiug to the BulBq, while the 
Jalozai, Dangarzai, and Uria Khel belo~lg to the Tari section. The most im ortant clans 
of the Tari section a re  the Anorhe1 to which the chiefs family belonge, and rg ich  include8 
the septa of the upper and lower Mohinandi$ who hold the right bank of the Indus below 
Attack, and the Mir Khel who hold the Chauntra valley in the centre of the 'l'eri tract. 
Among Lhe Bul&qi the mo~lt important clan 1s tho Shghri, with its practically independent 
Bangi Khel sept. These hold the riaht bank of the Indus above KklBbLgh, while the 
6ighri, with the Babar family of the Bangi Khel, also occupy the cis-Indus posses~iom of 
the tribe. Most of the Khattak in Yisufzai are also Buliq. The Knka Khel section of the 
Khattak are descended from the famous saint Shaikh Rahlln Yhr, and are consequently 
venerated by all northern PnthBns. The Khattak are a fine manly race, and difler froni all 
other Path6ns in features, general appearance, and many of their customs. They are the 
northernmost of all the Pathbns settled on our frontier who speak the eoft or western 
dialect of Yashto. They are of a warlike nature and have been for centuries a t  feud 
with all their neighbours and with one another. They are active, industrious, and " a most 
favourable specimen of PatliBn," and are good cultivators, though their country is stouy 
and unfertile. They are also great carriers and traders, and especially hold all the salt 
trade with 6wht and Bliner in their ht~nds. ?hey a re  all  Hunnls. The Marwat, the 
hereditary enemy of the Khattak, says : " Friendship is good with any one but a Khattak" : 
may the devil take " a Khattak," and ' A Khatak is  a hen. If you seize him slowly he eite 
down; and if suddenly he clucks.' Another proverb runs thus : " Though the Khaltak is 
a good horseman, yet he is a man of but one charge," 

The B ~ ~ a r s ~ . - T h e  early history of the Bangash has also been narrated above. 6ince 
they settled down in their Kohrit possessions no event of importance hne marked their 
history. They claim descent from Khalid ibn WB.lid, Muhammad's apostle to the Afghinu 
of Ghor,§ and himself of the original stock from which they sprang; but they are  Pathins 
" as regards character, customs, crimes, and vices." Their Ancestor had two sons Gar and 
S&mil, who, on account of the bitter enmity that existed between them, were nicknamed 
Bunkash or root destroyers. These sons have given their names to t,he two great political 
factions into which not only the Bangash themselves, but their Afridi, Orakzai, Khattak, 
Tdri,  Zaimusht, and other neighbours of the Rarlenri branch a re  divided, though the 
division has of late lost most of its importance.[[ The Ghri are  divided into MirBnzai and 
Paizai clans. The Baizai hold the valley of Kohit  proper; the Mirlnzai lie to the west of 
them in the valley to which they have given their name ; while the Similzai occupy the 
northern portion of Kohht and hold Shalozdn a t  the foot of the Orakzai hills, where they 
are  independent, or live in  Paiwir and Kurram under the protection of the Tiiri. The 
Bangash Nawabs of FarrukhLbad belong to this tribe. 

Border tribes.-The tribes on the Koh&t border, beginning from the soulh, ere  the 
Darvesh Khel Wazirs, the Zaimusht, the Orakzai, and the Afridi. The Wazlrs have already 
been 'described. The Zaimusht are a tribe of Spin Tarln Afghbns who inhabit the hilla 
between the Kurram and the Orakzai border on the north-west frontier of Kohat. They 
belong to the Bimil faction. The early history of the Orakzai has also been given above. 
With them are associated the Alikhel, Mishti, the Shnikhln, and some of the Malla Khel, 
a11 of whom are now classed as  Orakzai of the Hamsiya clan, though, as  the name impliee, 
distinct by descent. The Orakzai hold the lower south-eastern spurs of the Safed Koh and 

K a h i  was son of Karlin, founder of the Karlbnri division of the Afghins. 
t Dr. Bellem interprets those names as meaning respectively Mongol and Chinese (!) 
f The Mohmandi of the Khwrrrrd valley of the KohBt district are quite distinct from the 

Mohmand of Peshiwar. 
§ Dr. Bellew thinks that they and the Orakzai are, perhaps, both of 8cythian origin, arrd 

belonged to the group of Turk tribes, among whom he includes all  the Karlhnri, or, as  he 
calls them, Turklinri, who came in with the invasion of Sabuktagin in the 10th end Taimur 
i n  the 16th century of our aera. 

il Dr. Bellew is of opinion that these names denote respectively the Magian and Buddhist 
religions of their ancestors. The present division of the tribes is given as follows by Major 
James : 88mil. -Half the Orakzai, half the Bangash, the Mohmand, and the Malikdin fiel,  
S e p ~ h ,  Kamr, Zakha KheI, Aka Khel, and Adam Khel clans of Afridi. Q6r.-Half the 
Orakzai, half the Bangash, the Khalil and the Kuki Khel and Qambar Khel clans of Afridi. 
The feud between the two factions is  still very strong and bitter, and is  supplementeQ by 
the saotorian animosity between Bhlah and Bum& 



the tor part of TWh. They am dirfded Into five eat clane, the A l l a d ,  bfmod, 
h=u, InrnM~ri. and hehkarcd,  of which the Ru la tmi  and Y d  are the -t 
nameroue. The Muhammad Khel ie the largest sept of the Daubtmi, and, alone o! the 
Orakzai, belongp to the Bhiah eect. They are a fine manly tribe, but excsedingly tarbulmt. 
They are divided between the 6 h i l  aud QAr factions. There are a considerable numbm 
of Orakaai tenants scattered about the Koh6t dietnct. The preeent rulere of Bhopil be1 
to thie tribe. The Afridi will be found daoribed below among the border t r i b e s 3  
Porhhwar. 

The Pathbn tribes of Peehdwar.-The PathAns of Peah!Lwar belong, with the exception of 
the h t t a k  deecribed above, almost wholly to tha AfghPne proper, descendanto of 
Barban ; and among them to the line of KarahabGn or the repreuentatives of the ancient 
Gandhhri, ae dietinguiehed from the true Afghbns of Jewish origin who tracre their descent 
from Rharkhabiin. I have already told, how during the 5th or Blh century a OandUri 
~ l o n y  emigrated to KandahBr, and there were joined and converted by the A1ghP.n stock 
of ahor  who blended with them into a ningle nation. Their original emigration wee due 
to the preeeure of JBt and lScpthic tribes who crossed the Hindu Kuah and descended into 
the valley of the Kabul river. Among thoee tribea was probably the Dilazek,. who are 
now claeeed as one of the Kodai Ksrlinri, and who were converted by Mahm6d Chaenavi 
in the opening of the 11th century. They extended their sway over the Rtiwalpindi and 
PeeMwar dietricta and the valley of the Kdbul ae far wast ae JalhbibLd, driving many of the 
original Elindki or Gandh&ri inhabitante into the valleys of 6w6t and Buner which lie in 
the hille to the norlh, and ravaging and laying waste the fertile plain country. A d g a -  
mating with the remaining Hindkis they lost the purity of their faith, and were described M 
infidels by the Afghkns who eubeeque~tly drove them out. 

The Kandahir colony of Gandhiri wae divided into two principal sectione, the Rhakhai 
and Ohoria Khel, besidee whom it included the descendants of Zamand and KAnsi. I give 
below the principal tribes which trace their descent from Kharshabh for convenience of 
reference :- 

( Mandanr ... .., Hold the Peehiwar plain 
north of the Kibal river 

i celled Britbh Yfisdzal, the 
Chamlah valley on the P b  
ehawar border, and part of 
tbe Haripur tract in Hazira. 

Khakhai ... ( Yusufzai proper.. , Hold 6w6t, Buner, Panjiora, 

I and Dlr ; the h i b  north d 
the YGsufzai plain. 

1 I Gngihd ... .,. , ... Hold D o h  ; the plains in tho 
angle between the U b J  

Kand ... 4 sod &at river. 

I 
T r k 6 n r i  . ... ... ... Hold Bajaur tract went of 

h t .  
Plains Mohrnand Bold plains of Peehiwar on 

(Mohmand ... right bank of BBra river. 

i I Bar Mohmand ... Hold mounbins north of Ki.  
Ghoria Khel 4 bul river and week of the 

I Sdt-KPbul  Dobb. 

I ( DPudzai ... ... , ,. .., Hold PeahLwar plsin on right 
bmk of K6bul river to 
little below the junction of 
the Bdra river. ... Khalfl .. . ... ., , . ., Hold the Peeh6wsr plains be- 
tween the DIudzai and thr 
Khaibar. 

$ Muhammedcai ... ... ... Hold Haehtnegar, the p l h  
Zamand ... ... met of eKBt river in Peahi- 

war. i! 0the.n ... . . . . . . ... h a t t e r 4  

I Hhinwiri ... ... ... ... Hold part of Khaibar moun- 
Klnni .. , .., . , , tains and the northern 

elopee of the S&d Koh. 
Othere ... ... ... ... Bcattered. 

. - 

+ Dr. Rellew m m s  doubtfal whether the Dilaahk were of JLt or of RAjmt o:ttuctloq, 
8* the 18 of Buddltiit 



About the middle of the 13th century they were settled about the headwaters of the T m a k  
and Arghasan rivers, while the Tarin AfghLns held, ae they still hold, the lower valleys of 
those streams. As they increased in numbers the weaker yielded to preesure, and the Kha. 
khai Khel, accompanied by their first cousins the Muhammadzai descendants of Zammd, 
and by their Karlinri neighbours, the Utmhn Khel of the Oomal valley left their homee, 
and migrated to Kbbul. Thence they were oxpelled during the latter half of the 15th 
century by Ulugh Beg, a lineal deucendabt of Taimur and Babar's uncle, and passed east. 
wards into Ningrahar ou the northern slopes of the Gafed Koh, arid into the Jal&lBb&d 
valley. Here the Gugiani settled in eastern and the Muhamn~adzai in western Ningrahar, 
the Terklhnri occupied Lughman. while rhe YGsufzai ( I  used the word throughout in its 
widest sense to include bolh the Mandanr and the Yilsufzai proper) and UtmLn Khel moved 
  till further east through the Khaibar pass to Peshhwar. Rere they settled peacefully for 
a while; but presently quarrelled with the Dilazak and expelled them from the Doiba or 
plain country in the angle between the SwLt and KBbul rivers, into which they moved. 
They then crossed the Swat river into Hashtnagar and attacked the Eastern Shilmanl, a 
tribe probably of Indian origin, who had only lately left their homes in Ghilman on the 
Kurram river for the Khaibar mountains and Hashtnagar. These they dispossessed of 
Hashtnagar and drove them northwards across the mountains into Swht, thus eoquiring al l  
the plain country north of the K&bul river and west of Eoti Mardan. 

Meanwhile the Ghoria Khel whom they had left behind in the Kandaher country had 
been following in their track ; and early in  the 16th century they reached the wesbrn 
mouth of the Khaibar pass. Here they seern to have divided, a part of the Mohmnnd now 
known as the Bar Mohmand crossing the Klibul river a t  Dakka, while the remainder went 
on through the pass to the plain of Peshhwar lately vacated by the YGsufzai, where they 
defeated the Dilazhk in a battle close to Peshawar, drove them across the KAbul river into 
what are now called the Y6sufzai plains, and occupied all the flat country south of the 
Kabul river and west of Jalozai This they still hold, the Da6dzai holding the right bank 
of the Kibul river, and the Khalil the left bank of the BBra river and the border strip 
betweec the two streams facing the Khaibar pass, while the Mohmand took the country 
south of the Btira and along the right bank of the Kabul as  far a s  Naushahra, though 
they have since lost the south-eastern portion of i t  to the Khatak. Meanwhile the Bar 
Mohmand made themselves masters of the hill country lying north of the KAbul river ae 
far  up as LPlpura and west of the Doiba, and possessed thernselvee of their ancestral capital 
GandhBra, driving out into Kafiribtin the inhabitants, who were probably their ancient 
kinsmen, the descendants of emh GandhAri as  had not accompanied them when, two 
centuries earlier, they had migrated to Kandahir. They then crossed the Kibul  river, 
and possessed themselvee of the country between i ts  right bank and the orest of the Afridi 
hills to the north of the Khaibar pass. 

While these events were occurring, the GugiBni, TarklBnri,? and Mohammadzai, who had 
been left behind in Ningrahir, moved eastwards, whether driven before them by the 
advancing Ghoria Khel, or called in as allies against the Dilazhk by the Ydsufzai. At any 
rate they joined their friends in Doiba and Hashtnagar, and attacking the Dilazak, drove 
them out of Ylisufzai nnd across the Indus. They then divided their old and new 
possessions among the allies, tho GugiLni receiving L)otiba, the Muhemmadzai Hashtnagar, 
while the Y6sufzai, Utmbn Khel, and Tarlilinri took the great Yisufzai plain. During 
the next twenty years these three tribes made themselves masters of all tho hill country 
along the YGsufzai, Hashtnagar, and Bar Mohmand border, from the Indus to the range 
separating the Kunar and Bajaur valleys, the inhabitants of which, again the ancient 
Qnndhari who had already suffered a t  the hands of the Bar Mohmand, they drove east and 
west across the Indus into Hazara and across the Kurram into Khfiristtin. This countrg 
also they divided, the Tarklhnri taking Bajaur, and the UtmLn Khel the valley of the 
6wBt river up to Arang Barang and its junction with the Panjkora, while the YGsufzai held 
all the hills to the east as far as the Indus and bordering upon their plain country, 
including lower Swlt, Buner, and Charnlah. Some time later the Khatak obtained from 
Akbar, as has already been related, a grant of the plains in the south-east of the Peshtiwar 
district. Thus the Khakhsi and their allies held all the country north of the Khbul river 
from the Indur to Kunar, including the hills north of the Peshawar but excluding those 
lying west of Dotiba which were occupied by the Bar Mohmand ; while all the plain 
country south of the Kabul wae held, in the eest by the Khatak acd in the west by the 
Ghoria Khel. These lest attempled to cross the siver into Yiisufzai, but were signally 
defeated by the Ybaufzai, and have never extended their dominions. How the Khatak 
puehed acrosr into the YGsufzai plaili has already been told. The Dilazgk, thus expelled 

#Another rtory maker the Utmln Khel descendants of one U t m h ,  a follower of MahmdQ 
Oharnavi, who settled circa 1000 A. D. in the country which they now hold. 

7 4 reation of T a r k l h r i  rerneined in LughmCn, where they still dwell. 



Pa&h tribee. 

from their territory, made inceesaat efforts to recover i t ;  until finally, m the of 
tumult m d  disorder, they were deported en ~nasre by the emperor JabB*r snd rca t te rd  
over the Indian peninsula. When the Y6oufzai settled in their possesslone they divided 
the hill and plain country equally between their two great sections, the Mandanr snd h e  
Yiisufeai proper. But feude epranK up amongst them which were fomented by the 
Mughal ruler8 ; and early in the 17th century the Yheufzai expelled Lhe Mandanr from 
8w4t and Buner, while the Mandenr in their turn expelled Lhe Y6eufzai from the greskr  
part of the Y6sufzai.plain. Thue the Y6al;fzai now hold Bwtt, Buner, and h o  Lundkhn6r 
and RBnizai valleys in the north-west of Yiisufzai ; whilo the Mandanr hold Chamlah md 
the remainder of the plain country. 

The PaChbn tribrs of Peahaiwnt continued.-The Plain YOHMAND.-I now proced to 
describe the tribes in  detail. Passing from Kohkt into Peahiwar through the countrg of 
the Khatak, who have already been described and turning west, we first come to the lower 
or Plain blohmand, who occupy the south-west corner of the district, s o u ~ h  of the B6rr 
stream. They are divided into five main sections, the Maykzai, M6sazai, Dawezai, Matannl 
and Sarganni. Their headmen, in common with those of all the Ghoria Khel, are arbbb, a 
title meaning master, and conferred by the Mughal emperors.+ They are  good and indue. 
trious cultivators, and peacefully disposed except on the Afridi border. Their relation witb 
the Bar Mohmand, from whom they are  now quite eeparate, differing from them in both 
manners and customs, is  described on page 264. 

The KHALIL occupy the left bank of the Bbra, and the country along the front of the 
Khaibar pass, They have four main clans, MatGzai, Birozai, I ~ h P q m i ,  and Tilanai, of 
which the Barozai is the most powerful. They are  not good oultiratore. There are rome 
of the tribe still to be found in KandahLr. 

The DBudzai occupy the left bank of the Kabul river as far down a0 the junction of the 
B4ra. The Mohmand and Daudzai are descended from a common anceator Daulatyar, son 
of Qhorai, the progenitor of the Ghoria Khel. Daud had three sons, Mandksi. Mamur end 
Yusuf, from whom are deecended the main sections of the tribe. Mandkai had three sons, 
Husain, Nekai and Balo of whom only the first ie represented in Panhllwar. Nekai fled into 
HindustLn, while Balo'e few descendante live in parts of Tirah. 

The GUQIANI hold the Do6ba or plain country in  the angle between the U b u l  and 
Swit  rivera. They are descended from Mak, the son of Khakhai, by a hanwdya shepherd 
who married Mak's daughter Gpgi, whence the name. They are divided into two g r w t  
sections, Hotak and Zirak. Macgregor says that other PathPns do not rewgnbe  them rr 
of pure Pathin blood. 

The MUEAMMADZAI~ hold Hashtnagar, a strip of territory some 13 miles broad rum1 
down the left bank of the B a i t  river from our border to Naushahra. They i r e  d e ~ m d y  
from Muhammad, one of the eons of Zamand ; and with them .are settled a few descendmk 
of his brothers, from one of whom, Klieshgi, one of their principal villages is named. Their 
clans are Prkng, Chkrsadda, Razar, UtmLazai, Turangzai, Umarzai, Bherpao and Tangi 
with its two septs Barazui and Nasratzai. 

The BAIZAI . -T~~ YGsufzsi proper are divided into the Bddi Khel (now extinct). IaLzai, 
Ili&szai, Malizai and Akozai. The Akozai are further divided into three clans, the BBnizaiS 
who hold the western portion of the hills between YGsufzai and Smit, the Khwhjazai who 
ocoupy the country between the sw&t and Panjkora rivers, and the Baizai. The last origi- 
nally held the T,undkhw&r valley in the centre of the northernmost portion of the Peshawar 
district, and all the eastern hill country between that and the S w i t  river. Tbe hills they 
still hold ; but the Khattak have,$ as  already recounted, obtamed all the western portion 
of the valley, while the Utmkn Khel Karlinri,  whom the Bana l  called in as  allies in a feud 
with their neighbours and kiusmen the Rdnizai, have obtained 1ts north+ast corner, and 
the Baizai now hold only a small tract to the south of these last. They are divided into 
six sests, Abba Khel, Aziz Khel, Bibozai, Matorezai, M6sa Khel, and Zangi Khel. The 
last lies souLh of the Ilam range which divides Swi t  from Buner. The other five ori inally 
held the Baizai valley and the hills to the no th ; but since the irruption of the $atak 
and UtmAn Khel, only the first three hold land 16 our terr i too.  

.- 

* Arbbb is the plural of the Arabic rab or lord ; a term often applied to the Deity. 
t The tribe is  often called Mohmandzai or M6manzu, and their ancestor, Mohmand or 

Miman. 
$The  Haiyht-i-Afghdni calls the RBnizai a sept of the Baizai. This seems improbable, 

a8 they descend from different wives of Ako. 
5 Home say that the Khatak, a4 well ae the Utm6n Khel, were called in as alliee againrt 

the Bbnlrai. 



The Mandunr hold the rsmrindw of the P d l w u  &riot. T h q  are diddd 
olaa as follows:-- 

Mandanr 
1 U t m i U a i  ... { 
I Saddozai. 

rM8nezai. 
I Malakzai. 

"'I Ako Khel. 
Khidrzai. 
M6mbzaf. 

The Saddozai are by origin a branch of the Utmllnzai by a second wife of Utmin, but they 
are practically separated from them. The UsmAnzai occupy all  the northern and weetern 

ortions of the Mandanr tract, the Kamhlzai lying to the west immediately south of the 
i u d k h n i r  valley and stretching as  far down as  the border for the Bullq Khatak, while 
the Amhzai lie to the east and south-east of the same valley. Of the septs, the Kishrhzui, 
who hold Hoti and Mardhn, and the Daulatzai Lie to the north, and the Mishrhzai  and the 
Ism&jlzai to the south of the respective tracts. South of the AmAzai, and between them and 
the Khatak territory, come the Razar ; while the Utmdnzai and Saddozai hold the extreme 
east of the district on the right bank of \he  Indus, the Saddozai lying to the west and the 
U t d n z a i  to the east. These latter also hold a small area in  the ~ o u t h  of the independent 
G a d i n  valley, and early in the 18th century were called across the Indus by the QGjars of 
Hazbra as  alliee against the Train Afghgns, and appropr iaw the Cfandgarh tract from 
Torbela to the southern border of Haehra. In this tract all three of their main septs are 

the Tarkheli section of the Alizai holding the southern half of the tract, and 
stretching across the border into Atlock. The Khudu Khel, a Saddczai sept, occupy the 
valleys between Chamlah and the Gadljn country. The valley of Chamlah, on the Peshhwar 
border and north of the GadGn country, i s  occupied by a mixture cjf Nandanr clans, in 
which the Amizai, whose Ismiilzai sept hold the Mahbban country, largely preponderate. 
The Mandanr, living almost wholly within our territory and long subject to the rulere of 
Peshswar, are perhaps more clvilised and less impatient of control than any other Pathhn 
tribe. 

The Pathdn tribes of the Peehdwar border.-The AFR~DI.-D~. Bellew says that the Afridi, 
whom he identifies with the Aparyte  of Herodotue, originally held the whole of the Safed 
Koh syetem between the G b u l  and Kurram river, from the Indus to the headwaters of the 
Kurram and the Pewhr ridge. But since the great Scythic invasions of the 5th and sac. 
ceeding centuries, they have been successively encroached upon by tribes of very diverae 
origin ; first by the Orakzai and Bangash to the south, and later by the WazEri and Turi 
to tho south.west, the Khatak to the east, and the Ghilzai, Khugiini and Shinw4ri to the 
west. They now hold only the central fastnesses of the eastern extremity of the Bafed 
Koh ; namely, the Khaibar mountains, the valley of the B i r a  and the range south of that 
valley which separates KohLt from Peshiwar. and the northern parts of Tir ih ,  which they 
recovered from the Orakzai in the time of JaMngir.  The Pa th in  historians trace their 
descent from BurhLn, son of Kakai, grandson of KarlBnri, by his son Usmen surnamed 
Afrldi, and say that in the 7th century the Khaibar tract was held by Rijpute of the Rhatti 
tribe and Yidlibansi stock, subjects of the Rhja of Idahore, who were constantly haraesed 
by the Afghins of Ghor and the Sulaimhns ; and that about the end of the century the 
Afridi, then in alliance with the Gakkhars, obtained from the Lahore government all the 
hill country west of the Indue and south of the K i b u l  river on condition of guarding the 
frontier against invasion. The Afridi are  didded into five class, of which the Ula Khel 
and in i t  the Zakha Khel sept is  the largest, while the Mita =el are  no longer to be found 
i n  Afghinista'n and the Mfri Khel have been amalgamated with the Malikdin and Aka riel. 
&me of the principal division8 are ehown below :- 

1. Mita Khel. 

a. Miri Khel. - Bassi Khal. 
Mndda KheL 8. Aka Khel ,.. ,,. 
Miro Kllel. 



[~ i roz  ~h.1  ... ( K4ht Khd.  
Kamar Khd. ( Mflhmoa Khel ... 4 M~~ A,.,md Khel ( Yalikd(n KM. 

I. Ula Khel ... I \ Qarnbar Khol. 
(Khaibar Afrldij; 2 \ Bvdh. 

Zakha Xhsl. 
/ Heean Khsl. - - 

Jawiki. 

Aehu Khel. 
But for practical purpoees they are divided at preesnt into eight clane-vie., Kaki Khd, 

Malikdin Khel, Qambar Khel. Kamar Khel. Zakha Khel, Aka Khel, GepPh, and Adam Ehel, 
whom names are printed in italic8 in the above table. 

The Adam Khel, who include the Hasan Khel and Jawiki septa so well known on our 
border, occupy the range between K o b t  and Peshllwar, from Akor west of the KoUt pee8 
to the Kbatak boundary. The Hasan Khel hold the land along the southern Lorder 
of the Peshhwar, from Akor west of the Kohht pass to the Khattak boundary. The 
Hasan Khel hold the land along the southern border of the Peahiwar and the north. 
easteru border of the KoUt district. Next to them come the Aka Khel who hold 
the low range of hills from Akor to the Bara river, the Bassi Khel sept lying nearest 
to British territory. These two clens occupy the south-eastern corner of the Afridi 
country, and lead a more settled life than their kinsmen, being largely engsged in 
the carriage of wood and salt between Protectad Territory and British India. The other 
tribee are in some degree migratory, wintering in the lower hills and valleys, while in the 
hot weather they retire to the cool recesses of the upper mountains. But their general 
distribution ie as follows : North of the Bira river is the Kaj6ri plain, which forms the 
winter quarters of the Malikdin Khel, Qambar Khel, Sepih, and Kamar Khel. The Qambar 
Khel pass the summer in Tirrih. The Gepih's summer quarters are in the BPra valley ; 
while the Kamar Khel spend the hot months in the epurs of Safed Koh between Maiden and 
B r a ,  and are better cultivators ard graziers and less habitual robbers than their kinsmen. 
The Zakha Khel are the most wild and lawless of the Afrldi clans. Their upper eettlementa 
are in the Maidtin and Bira districts, and their winter quarters lie in the Mzar valley 
north of Landi Kotal, and in the Khaibar from Ali Masjid to Landi Kotal. Their children 
are christened by being passed backwards and forwards through a hole made in a wall after 
the fashion of a burglar,l while the parents repeat " Ba a thief ; be thief "-an exhortation 
which they comply with scrupulously when they arrive at ]*ears of discretion. They are 
notorious as liars and thieves, even among the lying and thieving Afridi. The KQki Khel 
hold the eastern mouth of the Khaibar, and the pass itself as far as Ali Masjid. In summer 
they retire to the glen of Rijgal. north of Maidin, in the Safed Koh. They trade in fire. 
wood, and offend rather by harbouring criminals than by overt acla of aggression. The 
Afrldi is the most barbarous of all the tribes of our border. All the Karlinri, with the 
single exception of the Khatak, are wild and unconlrollable ; but most of all the Afridi 
" Ruthless cowardly robbery and cold-blooded treacherous murder are to an Afridi the salt 
of life. Brought up from earliest childhood amid scenes of appalling treachery and merci- 
less revenge, nothing has yet changed him : as he lives, a shameless cruel savage, so he 
dies. Yet he is reputed brave, and that by men who have seen him fighting; and 11e is on 
the whole the finest of the Pathin races of our border. His physique is exceptionally fine, 
and he is really braver, more open and more treacherous than other Pathins. This much 
is certain, that he has the power of prejudicing Englishmen in his favour ; and few are 
brought into contact with him who do not at least begin with enthusiastic admiration for 
his manliness."* He is tall, spare, wiry, and athletic ; hardy and active, but impatient of 
heat. His women are notoriously unchaste. Be is only nominally a MuselmAn, being 
wholly ignorant and intensely superstitious. The Zakha Khel removed lhe odium under 
which they auflered of possessing no shrine at which to worship, by inducing a sainted mnn 
of the Kaka Khel to come and settle among them, and then murdering him in order to bury 
his corpse and thus acquire a holy place of their own. The Afridi are intensely democratic, 
the nominal chiefs having but little power. 

The M U L L A G O R I . - N O ~ ~ ~  of the Afrldi come the Mulligori, a small and iooffecsive tribe 
who bre essooiated with the hill Mohmand but whose Patbio origiu is doubtful. They 
hold the Tartare oonotry north of the Kbeibar rrnge. They are noted thieves, but con6ne 
themeelves to petty offenoes. 

The SHINWARI are the only branoh of the descendants of Ehnsi, third son of K ~ e h a b 6 n , t  
who atill retain a corporate exi~tenoe a0 e tribe. Tbey lie west of the Mnlligori, hold the 

* 

Ma egor's Qaegtteer of the North. Western f iontiet,  sub ~ c ?  Afridi. 
t ~r%ellow says they came from P m i a  in the time of Xfir  W, and 843116 

the krthhr. 



hill8 t o  the north of t h e  weetern end o t t h e  Khdbar  pass, and thenoe stretch along the 
northern elopee of the Safed K G ~  up  to the  K h u ~ i h n i  territory. They nre divided into 
four great clans, Bangu Khel, Ali Sher Khel, Bepih, and Mandozai The Khaibnr 8biuw&ri 
belong to the  Ali Sher Khel, end live iu Lhe L o & r ~ i  valley a t  Landi Kotal. Their princi- 
pal septa are Piro Khel, Mir Dbd Khel, K h 6 g ~  Khel, Shekh Ma1 Khel, and Bulemhn Khel. 
They a re  largely engaged in the oarrying trade btltween Peahiwar and Kibul ; and ace 
stalwart, hardworkiug aud inoffendive, though much addioted to  petty thieving. They 
probably came up  to thie part of the uountry with the Ghoria Khel (see page 260). 

The BAR M O ~ ~ b ~ ~ . - T h e  history of the hill or Bar Mohmand has beeu related in section 
409, They hold the hille to the west of the Dobba between the Khbul river and Bajaur 

Utm&n ~ h s l  country, the southern portion of Kunar, and soma of the  northern hills 
of the Khaibar. 'J'hey have ale0 spread across our border along the Kibul  river, between 
the  two branohee oE whioh the Helimzai clan hold a eniall area lying between the D 6 C d ~ d  
and the Cfugi&ni. Their prinoipal sections ure Baizai, Khwkezai, Dawerai, Utrninzai, 
Kukozai, and Tarakzai, the laet of whioh i~ divided into Balimzai, Isa Khel, BurhLn Khe] 
and Tarakzai proper. The Balirnzni and Tarakzai proper hold land on our border, the 
other@ living further west. The Khhu of Lalpura, Chief of the Mohmand, who belongs to 
the  Tarakzai clan, enjoys more real power than any other tribal chief among 
the Path&ne of our immediate border. The Mohmnud is almost au great  a aavnge ae the 
dfr idi ,  while his venality ie even greater. " You have only got  to put a rupee in your 
eye, and you n ~ a y  look a t  any Mohruand, man or woman." They formerly gave muuh 
trouble on our border. 

The UTMAN K w ~ . - T h e  h i~ tory  of the Utmiu Khel has already bee11 sket.ohed. They 
o,-oupy both banks of the Swht river beyond our border ae fa r  up ae Arang BLran~,  aud 
have, 8s stated in eeotion 410, obtained a portion of the Baizai valley of Lundkhwir. The 
two ~ h i e f  olans are  the Umar Khel and Asil Khel, the former of which hold the hilla on 
the peehiwar frontier, while the latter who live on the S w i t  river are  more powerful. 
"They are  described a s  tall, stout, and fair, often going naked to the waist. The women 
laboor like the men, and everything shows tbe  absence of civilization. They are 

sober people, with none of the vices of the Yhsufzai."* They give us  but little 
trouble. 

The Yueoaz~I  proper.-'l'he hietory of the Y6snfzai has already been related. Their 
Bhdi Khel.:-{ ( a ,moR~  oxtinct). main divisions are  shown in the margin. The holdioge of 

Haaanzai. the  Akozai r h n s  have already been deecribed in seotion 
Ishzsj Mndakhel. 

Aknzei. 410. The Is izei  hold the north-east slopes of Mahiben, 
Iliiszni. and the mountainous country on both aides of t h e  Indua 

Daulatzai. in Bazira  and the Oad6n valley. The Melizai hold 
Mnlizui .. ' Chapburz~i. 1 NfirBzai. 

eastern and the I l ibza i  western Buner. The Rinizn.i and 
Rinizai. Baizai septe of t t e  Akozai hold all  the hille beyond the 

A o z i  ... ( Khwajaz~i. northern border of Y6eufzai, t h e  former t o  the west and 
Baizai. the latter to the  east. Beyond them in Buner lie the 

SaILrzai sept of the Ilihszai, and again between them and tbe Chamlah valley are  tbe 
SGrazai of the biulizai clan, whioh inolodee the Abazai section. The Y6~ufza i  are 
inoredibly soperstiticus, proud, arariciouci, turbulent, merciless, and revengeful. But they 
are  of a lively, merry, sooiable diepositiou, fond of mueio and poetry, and very jealous of 
the  honour of their women. Their tribal const,itution is distinctly democratio. 

The Jad6n Coui~lry.-Son~h of the Ylisufzai territory come Chamlah nnd the Khndu 
Khel territory already noticed. The southern parts O F  the  country between Peehkwar 
and Haabra conetitute the  GADUN or J ~ n i r ~  country, The holdings of other tribes in thin 
valley have nlready been noticed. The Jadlin themselvee oooupy all the  eaetern portions 
of the valley and the eoutheru slopes nf Mahiban down t o  the Indus, a s  well as  a oon- 
eiderable area in  Hazira. 

The Pathin tribes of Hazara.--The HazCra mountains on this side of the Indus were from 
a very early date inhabited by a mixed population of Indian origin, the Gakkhars o~cupying 
the portion to the south and having authority over the RBjputs of the eastern hills, while a 
G6jar population held most of tbe northern and central parts of the district. I n  1399 A.D. 
a family of Karl6gh TGrks came into India with Taimur, settled in  the Pakhli plaiu in the 
north and centre of the district, and established their rule over the whole of the district 
then known as the kingdom of Pakh1i.t I have already related how, about the middle of the 
16th century, the Dilazbk were driven out of Peshhwar across the Indus, and were presently 

* Macgregor's Q a z e t t e e ~ ,  eub voce Utmin Khel. 
t Colonel Wace said they were a clan of the Hazira  T6rks. But the TGrks who gave 

their name to the district are supposed to have come with Chengiz K U n  and not with 
Taimur. Perhape they were the same'men, and have confused the two invaders in their 
trditiono. 



Pathin tribes. 

followed by the repreeenhtivee of the old Gandhiri, the preeent inhabilanb of 0 d t  and 
Buner and the mountains north and eablt of Peshiwar. As the AfghOns who had p o d  
themselvee of the trans-Indus tract opposite the Hazhra district increased in numbers and 
extended their rule, successive bauds of the old inhabitants crosaed the river and settled in 
HazAra. About the end of the 17th century* a Sayyid named Jalhl U b a  , ancestor of the 
arnous bayyids of KbgBn, came with a heterogeneous following from SwAt, drove out the k arlhgh, and appropriated the northern half of the district, including the valley of Kigkn. 

About the same time the Tanholi crossed the river and occupied the hill country bets- 
AbbottPbhd and the river, now known by their name as TanBwal ; while the Jaddn came 
over from their original seat.between Peshiwar and IIazh-a and posseesed themselves of ths 
tract south of Abbottabhd, the Tarin drove out or subjected the Chjar  families of the 
HazSra plain, and the Utmhnzai, called across the Indus by the Gl i ja r~  as allies, appropriated 
the Gandgarh tract along the bank of the river from Torbela to the b o u ~ d a r y  of the district. 
During the first 20 years of the'l9lh century the Durrbni lost their hold on the dietrict, 
something like anarchy prevailed, and the distributior! of tribes gradually assumed ita 
preeent form. This may be broadly deecribed as  follows. Afghins hold the country 
between the Gandgarh range and the Ihdus, and the plains for some little distance south-eaet 
of the junction of the Siran and Dor. Tribes of Indian origin hold the whole south-eat  of 
the district and the eastern bills as high up a s  Garhi Habibullah opposite i!uzaffarBbid, 
the Gakkhars holding the eouth of the trnct along both banks of the Haro river, while 
above them the Dhlinds, KarrLls, and KarrSls, occnpy the hills in the s o u t h ~ t e r n  
corner of the district, and the adjoining Hartpur plains are held by a mixed population of 
Awbns and Giljars. The remainder of the district, that is  the northern and central porlion, 
is held by tribes which, whatever their origin, hare by long association become assimilated 
with the Pathine in language and customs, the Jadiin holding the Dor valley from Bagra 
upwards to Mbngal, the Tanholi holding the Tanawal tract in the west centre of the district 
between Abbottibid and the Indus, much of which belongs to the semi-independent Naw6b 
of Amb, while the Swit is  hold the whole mountain country north of Mansehra and Garhi 
Habtbullah. 

The Utm6nzai have been already fully described among the PeshBwar tribee. The 
Torkheli is one of the principal Utmhnzai clans in  Hazira, and occupies the Oandgarh 
country. A few Tarin AfghBns, first cousins of the Abdili, wrested a considerable portion 
of the Harfpur plains from Giljars early in the 18th century, and ctill live there, but are now 
few and unimportant. The Mi~hwdni are descended from a Sayyid father by a gik 
woman, and are  allied to the K9kar Pathana. A small number of them came acroes the 
Indue with the Utmbnzai, to whom they were attached as retainers, and now occupy the 
north-eastern end of the Gandgarh range, about Srikot. With the Utminzai came a l a ~  a 
few PANNI, a KBkar sect, who are still settled among them. 

Non-Frontier Puth6ns.-During the Lodi and 6Br d ynaeties many PatMns migrated to 
India, especially during the reign of Bahlol Lodi and Sher Shih Stir. These naturally 
belonged to the Ghilzai section from which those kings sprang. But large numbers of 
PatMns also accompanied the armies of Mahm6d Ghaznavi, Shahbb-ud-din, and Bibar, and 
many of them obtained grants of land in the Punjab plains and founded Patbbn colonier 
which still exist. Many more Pathins have been driven out of Afghhnistin internal 
feuds or by famine, and have taken refuge in the plains east of the Indus. The trlbes most 
commonly to be found in Bindlistan are the Yilsufzai, including the Mandanr, the Mi, 
Kbkar, Sarwini, Orakzai, the Karlinri tribes, and the Zamand Pathins. Of these the most 
widely distributed are  the Ylisufzai, of whom a body of 1,200 accompanied Bibar in his h a 1  
invasion of India, and settled in the plains of Hindustin and the Punjab. But as a rule the 
Pathbns who have settled away from t.he frontier bave lost all memory of their tribal 
divisions, and indeed almost all their national characteristics. 

The descendants of Zamand very early migrated in  large numbers to Multin, to whicb 
province they furnished rulers till the time of Aurangzeb; when a number of the A b d U  
tribe under the leadership of Shbh Husain mere driven from Kandahbr by tribal feuds, 
took refuge in MultLn, and beirig early supplemented by other of their kinsmen who were 
expelled by Mtr Wais, the great Ghilzai chief, conquered MultBn and founded the tribe well 
known in the Punjab as  MultLni Pathins. NawAb Muzaffar Khan of Multhn was fourth in 
descent from ShOh Husain. When the Zamand section was broken up, the Kbweshgi clan 
migrated to the Ghorband defile, and a large number marched thence with Bkbar and found 
great favour at  his hands and those of Hum6y6n. One section of them settled at  Keelir, and 
are now known as  Kasbria Pathins of Gurihni and Gohina in Rohtak are KBkar. They are  
eaid to have settled in the time of Ibrhhim Lodi. Those of Jhajjar in the same distxict are  
elud to be YGeufzai I n  the time of Bahlol Lodi, Sarhind was ruled by memhers of the 

- -- 

" This is the date given approximately by Colonel Wsce. I t  should, perhaps, be put a 
lenkury earlier. 



Races akin lo Pathbn. 

M n g i  tribe h r n  which he rprmg,  and many of thin tribe are  stiU to bo found in L ~ d h i & ~ ,  
Rupar, and the north of Ilmb8la. The reigning family of Maler Kotla belong to the Beripel 
clan of the Barwani Afghhns, who, as already related, were driven out of Afghanistan bythe 
Mi&n Khel and Bakhtiar in the time of HurnbyGn. Jahhnglr, for what reason I do not know, 
deported the MIta Khel sept of the Afridi to HinduslBn ; and some O! the AighOne of 
PLnipat and Ludhidna are said to be descended from this stock. 

RACES ALLIED TO T H E  P A T H ~ N .  
T A N A ~ L I . - T ~ ~  TanLoli are  said to claim descent from Amir Khiln, a BarlQe Mughal, whose 

two son8 Hind KhLn and Pal K hLn crossed the Indue dome four centuries ago and settled 
in  Tan&wal of Hazara ; and they say tba! they are named after some other place of the enma 
name in Afgbbnistan. But there cRn be little doubt that they are of Aryan and probably of 
Indian stock. \Ve first find them in the trans-lnclus basin of the MahAban, from which they 
were driven across the lndus by the Tlisufzai some t h o  centuries ago. They now occupy 
Tanhwal or the extensive hill country between the river and the Urash 'l'hey are 
d i v i d d  into two great tribes, the Hindwlil and Pnllil, of which the ~~f,9." 'occupy the 
northern portion of TanLwal, and their territory forms the jag47 of the semi-independent 
Chief of Amb. Of the 40,000 Hazdra Ttmaolis, 8,737 returned themselves in 1881 ae Yallil, 
1,964 as DafrAl, a sept of the P~tlltil, and only 1,076 as Hindwkl. I t  is probablo tbat clane 
were not recorded in the A n ~ b  territory where the Hindwhl, and indeed the great mass of 
the Tanirolis dwell. They are an industrious and peaceful race of cultivators ; but their 
bad faith has given rise to the saying-l'nnboli be-qauli, I' the Tanaoli's word is naught." 

D I L A Z ~ K  and T.i~lu,-The Dilazbk are  distinct from the TLjik. The origin and early 
history of the Dila z ik  have already been noticed in Vol. 11, pp  241-2. But according to 
some authorities they were the inhdbitants of the Pesh4rvar valley before the Pathen inva- 
sion, and are  apparently of Pcythic origin and came into the Punjab with the Jats  and Katti 
i n  the 5th and 6th centuries. They soon became powerful and important and ruled the whole 
valley as  fa r  as the Indus and the foot of the northern hills. I n  the first half of the lath 
century the Yiisufzai and Mohmand drove them across the Indue into Chach-Pakhli. But 
their  effort,^ to regain their lost territories were such a perpetual source of disturbance, 
that a t  length Jahbngir deported them en masse and distributed them over Hindusthn and 
the Dakhan. Scattered families of them a le  still to be found along the left bank of the 
I n d u ~  in HazLra and RLwalpindi. 

The TLjik are apparently the  original inhabitants of Persia ; but now-a-days the word in 
used throughout Afghanistiin to denote any Persian-speaking people who are not either 
Gayyid, Afghhn, or Hazbra ; much a s  J&t, or Hindki is used on the upper Indus to  denote 
the speakers of PailjLbi or i ts  dialects. They a re  described by Dr. Bellew a8 peaceable, 
industrious, faithful, and intelligent. I n  the villages they cultivate, and in the towns they 
are artisans and traders ; while almost all the clerkly classes of Afghiniekin are  TBjiks. 

HAZ~RAS.-OU~ Census figures certainly do not represent the whole number of Hazaraa 
in the North-West Frontier Province and probably most of them return themselves ae 
Pa th ins  simply, without specifying any tribe. l'he Raziras  of KLbul have already been 
noticed. They hold the Parapomisus of the ancients, extending from Kbbul and Ghazni to 

. HlrBt, and from Kandahir to Balkh. They are almost certainly Mongol Tartars, and were 
settled i n  their present abodes by Changiz Khbn. They have now almost wholly lost their 
Mongol speech, but retain the physical and physiognornic characters of the race, and are 
"as  pure Mongols as  wheqlthey settled 600 years ago with their families, their flocks, and 
their worldly possessions. They intermarry only among themselves, and i n  the interior 
of their territory are almost wholly independent. They a r e  described a t  length by Dr. 
Bellew in Chapter XI11 of his Races of Ajghhnistcin. Sir Alexander Cunningham said that 
in BLbar's time the Karl6ki (P Karllghi) Haziras held the country on both banks of the 
Bohan in RQwalpindi ; and he refers to them the well-known coins of 6 r i  Hasan Karl6ki of the 
bull and horseman type, which he ascribes to the beginning of tbe l a t h  century. But the 
deecendants of these people are apparently returned as  T6aus and not as  Hazbras. Their 
history in the Hazlira dietrict hae been sketched above. Dr. Bellew describes the HazLree 
a s  a " very simple-minded people, and very much in the hands of their priests. The are  
for tho most part entirely illiterate, are governed by tribal and clan chiefs whose aut 1g ority 
over their people is  absolute, and they are generally very poor and hardy. Many thousands 
of them come down to the Punjab every cold season in search of labour either on the roade, 
or as well-sinkers, waU-builders, etc. I n  their own country they have the reputation of belug 
a brave and hardy race, an! emongst the AfghLns they are  considered a faithful, industrioue 
and intelligent people as  servants. Many thousands of them find e ~ p l o y m e n t  a t  KBbul and 
Ghezni and Kandahkr during the winter months as  labourers- n the two former cities 
mainly in  removiug the snow from the house-tope and streets. I n  consequence of their 
be@ heretics, the Sunni Afghbns hold them in slavery, and i n  most of the larger towns the 
servmt-maid8 are purohased elaves of this people." They @re d Bbks. 



Q ~ D A U J ,  Q~DRIA.  See under S ~ F I .  
8 

Q i r ~  K H ~ N ~ ,  a sept of Chauhlo U j p u t s  found in the RAwal niza'tnot of 
Jind snd in Jaipur Gtate and descended from Qdim Kh&n, a f amou  
oonvert to Isurn. They are said to abstain from using planks of wood 
in their doorways. 

Qi~m-MAX~M, lit. a locum tenene. A s[uall group of BSuh&mmadans who in 
Hissslr claim to be Mughala, a r ~ d  owe their irlstitution to the Mughal 

. emperors. But in Rohtak they say they are PathSns. 
QALANDARI, the Kalender of the Arabian Nights, is properly a holy 

Muhummadan ascetic who abandone the world aiid wauders about 
with shaven head and beard. But t'he word is generally used in 
the Pnnjab for a monkey-man. Some of them have a sort of pretence 
to a religious character ; but their ostensible occupation is that of 
leading about bears, monkeys, and other performing ani~nals, and 
they are said, like the Kanjaru, to make clay pipe-bowls of superior 
quality.* The numbers returned are small except in Oul.gBon, where 
Mr. Canning suggeeted, the Qalandars of the Cenaus returns of 1881 
may be the faqirs of tlhe ehrine of Sh&h Chokha, a saint much 
venerated by the Meos ; insomuch that the abduct io~~ of a married 
woman from 'this saint's fair is held to be allowable, Sh&h Chokha 
being held to have given the woman to the abductor. The Qalandara 
have a secret vocabulary, which includes a unmber of pure Persian 
words. They settle most of their disputeti among themselves, and conduct 
their debates with great orderliness and digl~ity. The most famous 
Qalandar shrine is that of Abu Ali or Bd Ali Qalandar who is 
buried a t  P6nipat.t Another Qalandar, Shah B&z, s notorious heretic 
from K h u A 6 n  settled in the Samah tract on the Peshhwar border. 

Q A L H ~ R ~ ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Multtin. 
Q i ~ r j ~ a o ,  lit. ' an expounder of law.' Tho title of a family in Karn6.1 

who were originally modis or store-keepers and also engaged i t t  
commerce a t  Joli. One member of the famrly was appointed QBniingo 
of Karnhl and the family then settled there. 01-igiuully MahAjan by 
caste, its founder Maidi Ma1 had a, son Rai bltll, ancestor of the present 
QBni5ngo family, but Ile ~ubsequently embraced Isllln and his son 
Shalkh TayBb by a Muhammadall wife is   aid to have risen to the 
rank of wazir at the Mughal court and to have obtained his brother's 
appointment as  Qsn6ngo. Q&n6ngo families are also found i u  Hoshihr- 
pur, where a family of J i rath Khatris were once qdniingos of Bajwhra 
in Mugha] timesf : in GujrBt: in Jullundur, a t  which town there waa 

+ As in Gurdlspur where their speciality i~ said to be a pottery ~ a d e  by mixing goat's 
dung with clay. According to Gnrnett :Mysticism and Magic  in T u r k e ~ ) ,  the founder of the 
Qalandari Darwesh was Qalandar Pussuf Andalusi, a native of Andalusia, who mas for long a 
discip!e of Shaikh Hbji Bekthsh. He was, however, expelled from his bro~herhood on account 
of his overbearing temper and arrogant conduct. He then t ~ i e d  to gain admittance to the 
Maulavi order, but eventually founded a brotherhood, the rules of which prescribe perpetual 
wandering and eternal hatred against the orders wh~ch had rejected him. The title of 
Qalandar means 'pure ' and is not confined to 1 he order. 

t Macauliffe, Bikh Religion, I, p. 62. For his legend, am Kernel Gazetteer, 1890, p. 100. 
$ Tawberikh Qaum Ehatriben, p,  89. 



a n  old B ~ b g a l  Khatri family* whioh held the o5ce  m d  is now putlJ 
Muhammadan : in K&ngra a t  Kotla :t a t  Palwal in Gnrgaon ; and 
whore. The family last meutioned affects the shrine of Shaikh A h m d  
Chishti whose shrine is a t  Snjwhri in Palwal tahsil. One of their 
ancestors died at this ~ h r i n e  and such mas his attachment to the eeiat 
that until one of hie fingers was cut oil and buried a t  the shrine hio 
body could not be rernc,ve~l and taken to the Jumne to be burnt. 

Q i ~ ~ i r a n ,  QAR-,  or Q ~ R L ~ Q ,  a well-known 'I'urk tribe whose malik or chief, 
Sail-ud-Djn Hasan and his son Nhsir-ud-Din Muhamwad appear in 
the account of the Mughal invasions of the lndus territories in the 
period from 1221 to 1260 A.D. The former held Ghazni, Ka~rnBn and 
Banitin, Ihe latter a place batween Ka~rnan (Kurram) and the Jhelum 
and llot f a r  from the banks of the Iudos, but hitherto not identified. 
To it Saif-ud-Din retired when driver1 from Gllazni and K a p a n ,  and 
his son became a vassal of tlhe Mughals, ~~e t s in ing  the khiitah of 
Ba,ni&~r which Raverty located 011 the east bank of the Indus. The 
khittah probably extended as far north as  Pttkhli in Haeirtb where the 
~ & i i i 6 ~ h s  were reinforced by Tim6r1s ming 01- hazairnh. Tile 
Q&slfighs decliued before the Afghhn inroads, but in  1786-7 Timfir 
ShBh DurrAni reinstated the headman of the Turki patti and Mhnakrai 
in those possessions and a few of this T u r k i ~ h  raco were a t  the British 
annexation still settled a t  MBnakrai, a little to the east and south of 
Haripur, and in Agror. 

@sir, a, cotton-comber. 'The Qashis have several sections, Arbi Bhatti, 
Bhi~tta,  Khokhtlr, GorBha, Thahim, Thahim-Ans&ri and Siihal. The 
B h ~ t t a  say they used to be mullGhs until their territory was invaded 
when they said they were Qashis. The  ' caste ' is further crosa-divided 
into two occupational groups, the Bhkarif who sell goat's flesh and 
deal with Hindus, and the Pinjiras or cotton-cleaners. These two 
groups do not intermarry or hold any social intercourse with each other 
as a rule. The Qasii almost certainly overlap the w s i s ~ ,  if indeed 
the two names are not identical. See also Penja. Tho Persian trans- 

lation of Qad i  is NaddAf. 
QA~NBNA, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
QABR~NI,  Q A ~ S A R ~ N I  : See Kasrhni (Baloch). 
Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - A  butcher vllo slaughters after the Muhammadan fashion, dresaea 

the carcase and sells the meat. But in Karn61 the QassAb is often a 
market gardener. I n  Rohtak the butcher class io the very worst 
in the District, and is noted for its callousness in taking human life, 
and general turbulence in all matters. A proverb Eaya : " He who has 
not seen a, tiger has still seen a cat. He  elso has not seen a Thag haa 
still seen a QassBb." 

111 Kapurthala the Qas~Abs have two territorial groups, (i) the Lahore 
who immigrated there under Rai Ibrehim, (ii) the Shaikhopuria who 
came from Shaikhopur under RhjB Fateh Singh. The village or Do&bia 

* This appears to be distinct from the QBnhngo family at  RBhon, originally Khi Khatrin 
but now Muhammadan by creed : P. N. Q .  I ,  § 478. 

t Tawdr ikh  Rhjagain i . K a ~ ~ g y a ,  by Di~vin  Sarb D i d ,  KBngra, 1883. 
$ F r .  bakru, goat. Also termed Shaikh out of respect. The Qasiis who do not kill cow0 

call themselves 8ikkh6, or to distinguish more exactly ~ n e k n . s i k k h b  (from ~ n i k ~ i l ,  a goat) 
a0 opposed to Llralika~ yikkhiL (from bhokkar,  a bull, cow or buffalo). They have a secret 
vocabulary. 



Q d b e  form e third group, rarely connected with the two former 
by marriage. The Lahori were originally Bhafti RBjputs, converted 
to IslBm under Akbar : while the Shaikhopuria were Khokbam. 
Both are in practice endogsmous. No outsiders ere  admitted into 
the oaste-not even an  spprentice who has been taught butchering. 

The Qass4b would certainly appear to be sometimes identical with 
the Qas4f. Thus the Bhatti (or Bhuffi) QasSbs of Jhang are cotton- 
combers. They observe the jhand cereulony in front of a moeque, gut 
worth five annas and 24 sere of chziri (bread baked with ghi and sugar) 
being distributed. In Gurgaon the beoptiri or ' dealer' in cattle is said 
to be a butcher aloo. These d e ~ l e r s  n r t ,  very numerous about Firozpur 
Jhirka i n  the south of that District. They are probably Meos by origin. 

QAWW~L,  See nnder Mr~Lsr. 
Q&I, a Muhammadan law-doctor who gives opinions on all religious and 

legal questions. The desccndant~ of a famous QBzi often retain the 
title and there are several well-known Qdzi families. In  Dera Ghdzi 
KhSn the QAzis are said to be all AwAns, and the more important among 
them call themselves UlamB. The QAzis do not claim descent from one 
and the same ancestor. During the times of the Musalru&n kings of 
Delhi some men were appointed judges of the bfuhammadan Law, and 
their descendants continue to practise as expounders of its teneta. 

Q ~ Z I  SHAIKE R h o  ( -E~JO) ,  a JBf. clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
QIZIL- OR Q ~ z u , - ~ i s ~ - ( T u r k i  qizi2 ' red,' and baish, ' head.')-The Qizil-bhh 

are supposed to be descendants of the captives given to  Ghaikh 
Haidar the Safawi* by Tim6r. They wore the red caps assumed 
by those captive8 ae a mark of distinction and were considered the 
best troope in the Persian armies. Ibbetson described them as a 
tribe of Tartar horsemen from the Eastern Caucasus, who formed 
the backbone of the old Persian army and of the force with which 
Nhdir ShQh invaded India. Many of the great Mughal lninisters were 
Qbilbssh and  notably Mlr Jumla, the famous minister of Aurangzeb. 
The red cap of peculiar shape, which they wear, was invented by 
the founder of the Sophi dynasty of Persia, an ~ntolemnt ShiB, as 
the distinguishing mark to that sect, and which his son Sh&h 
Tahmssp oompelled Hurnhyhn to wear when a refugee at the Pemian 
Court. There a re  some 1,200 families of Qizilbbh in the city of 
KBbul alone, where they were located by NAdir ShQh, and still form 
a n  important military colony and exercise considerable influence in 
local politics. They are  not uncommon throughout Afghdnis t ~ n .  See 
also under GhulQm. Ferishtat appears to assign to the Kazilb&sh a 
much earlier origin than any other writer, for he mentiona the 
'I T6rkmBns of Kandahdr, called KazilbQsh, owing to thsir wearing red 
caps," under the year 1044 A.D.2 

The Ghaikh Haidar alluded to must be the 6afavid who was fourth in desoent from 
Bhaikh Bafi and added the role of warrior to the profession of saint : S. Lane-PooleBa 
Mohanbmodnn Dynasties, p. 255. 

f B r i e '  Mahornedan Power in India, p. 121. 
Kizzilbish is also described an 'offensive nickname' given by the Turks to the Bekt$& 

of Cappadocia, Shies in faith, or with a curiously composite religion. The BekUlshie are 
followers of Hi j i  Bekt4sh who blessed the J~nissaries when that corpe was enrolled by the 
Amlr Orchan and it remained cloeely agsociated with the order found-by th famous raint : 

111.4, 
I Qarnett'a Mystia'em and Magic in T ~ ~ r k e y ,  pp. 18 and (for the doctrines o tho w) 



Qoar, a J6 t  clan (agricnItara1) found in Multtbn. 

QUBAIBHI, QURAIBH, was the tribe to which the Prophet belonged. The word 
is eaid to metin trader.# But a learned maulavi in Jhang decleres that 
the name is derived from qnrsh, a marine animal hunted by the Qureeh 
or Quraish. Owing to its lofty origin the Qurrtish ie a favourite 
tribe from which to claim descent, and it is to be feared that 
comparatively few of those who return themselves as Qur~ish i  have 
any real title to the name. The true Qureshis of the south-weatern 
districts, hawever, are often pos~essed of great influence, and hold 
a high character for sanctity. Such are the desce~idanta of BehB-ul- 
haqq the renowned saint of Mul th ,  who are  known as HBshmi 
Qureshis, and whose family is descl-ibed a t  pages 4908 of Griflin's 
panjab Chiefs. l'hey are chiefly fount1 in the hlolt&n, Jhang, and 
Muzaffargarh districts. Among those who style themselves Quraish 
many belot~g t o  the FsrGqis or descendant@ of Umar, the eecood 
Caliph, or to the Sadfqis 01- descendants of Abu Bakar, the first Caliph, 
both of whom belonged to the Quraish tribe. Hut the term Sadfqi ia 
often confused with SIDQI. 

In Jhana  the Quraishis are divided into the following eight familiee 
or nepts :-- 

The Allhhbeli were so named by ajaqir  who blessed them with the 
words : Allihbeli, 'may God be your friend.' The EBshamis take 
wive8 fro111 the other septs, but do not bestow daughters outside their 
town sept. Similarly the ShahBna and Abbgssi only give daughters to 
the H4shami and take brides from the other septs, but otherwise give 
none in return. The Quraishi give daughters to Sayyids. The 
H&rsisJ claim to be Quraishis hae been dir~putod, but those of Haweli 
Bah 6dur Sh Ah and Garh Mah4r6j or Pir Abdur Rahm4n are of some 
import,ance. The flarsis too sollletimes claim to be endogamous. 

H&sbami, from B &sham. 
Bodla, q. v .  
MirBn. 
Ghah Aria. 

The Quraisbiin MultBn are confined mainly to the families of Bah&wal 
Haqq at MultAn, the gualdians of the shrine at Makhdiim Rashid, end 
their immediate connections.t Several tribes, e.g., the Langrioil also 
claim Quraish origin. The Quraishi appear to have entered Maltha 
in the 13th century A. D. and  their proselytizing movemente throw 
some light on the tribal arrangement0 of the day.$ 

Shaikh. 
AbbBssi, from Abbh.  
A114hbeli. 
HArsi, from BBris. 

w Amir Ali, Spirit of Zsl61n, p. 61, derives it from qarasha, to trade. The sanctity of the 
tribe dates from 440 A D., or nearly two centuries before the Prophet'a power reached ite 
zenith, in which year Koshai acquired for his family the guardianship of the Ka'beh -the 
four-square sacred stone at which the gazelle was sacred-at Mecca. Before the birlh of 
~uhamrnad two rival factions were fo~med, the hash mite^ and the Umawiyah, and the feud 
passed on from generation to generation. Muhammad was a descendant of H&sham and bin 
bitterest opponents were the men of the Umawiyah party, who after hie death reopened the 
feud and eventually killed the sons of Ali. 

Mdt6n Uarettew, 1002, p, 128 and p. 166. I Ibid., p. 144. , - -  



The HBna in Montgomery uleo claim to be Quraiehi but the hiator 
of the tribe showe how the olairn aroee. Under Alemgir Ghaikh Qat 6 
HBns, a learnod men and apparently a teacher of some of the nobility 
a t  Delhi obtained a grrint of wverel villages in tLluka Qutbtlbdd. The 
H6ns wore the11 simple land-holdere, living a little to the north-weet 
of PBkpattan. Shaikh Qutb became powerful, owing to hie ability and 
influence at court, and wealthy, as the Phra, Soh&g s u d  bhadder 
etreame flowed throogh his lends. 'l'he tappa or traot of the Hdns 
was traneferred by Alamgir from the pargana of KabGlb to that of 
Alamgirpur. At  the downfall of the Mugbal empire S h J k h  Qutb'e 
deecendaut made himself independent and nbout 1764 Muhammed 
Balm was chief of the clan. He seized as much oE the country round 
Malike HBne ae he could, bnt in 1766 the Sikhs overran it and took 
him prisoner by treachery. His brother is said to have called in the 
Bahrwhl Sikhs to assist him,. promising them half hie territory, bnt 
instead of helping him agalnst his rival, the diwhn of Pdkpatbn, 
they put down cow-killing and the call to prayer, and so he called in 
the Dogars, and drove out the Sikhs. But about this time the ~treame 
which watered his lands had dried u p  an3  he waa unable to resist the 
Sikhs when they returned and he had to seek refuge with the diwdn of 
Pdkpattan. But thie account is far from satisfactory as it is irreuoncil- 
able with tho received chronology of Sikh historiane. However thie 
may be i t  is clearly possible that the HBns are, a8 they claim to be, 
Quraiehi by descent and that Shaikh Qntb owed hie poeition at .pelhi 
to that fact, and obtained a grant for his family or tribe on-that  
account." 

Certain holy clans nlm claim Qureiehi descent. Such are the 
Knloalt and the C H I ~ ~ T I .  The latter claim to be FarGqi Quraishi 
as descendants of the Caliph Umr. The most illuetrioue deeoendt~nt 
of Abu IzhLk, their founder, was BBbd Farid Shnkerganj, the mint 
of Phkpattan, and hie deecendants are the diwdns of that shrine. 

The BOD LA^ also claim Quraishi origis. 

QUREJAE, a Jh t  clan (agricultural) found in Multin. 

Q u a ~ s ~ r ,  an A w ~ n  clan (agricultilral) found in Amritsar. 

' Monty. Qaeetteer. 1899, pp. 36-38 and 86. 
t see Vol. 11, p. 489. Khagga means a kind of fish, but ghag abo mean8 8 ' rtream,' 

~ccording to Purser, Montgomery Sett. Rep., p. 14. 





R 
Rbeief (L), a player on the raboib (e violin with thm rtringe) : me under 

Mfdsi. 
R A ~ U A ,  an agrioultural clan found in SUhpur. 

RABIBA, one of the principal muhinu or clane of the Kharrala, with ita head. 
quarters at  Fatehpur in Montgomery : classed as agricultural. 

R A ~ ,  s JBt clan (agricoltuml) found in Multin. 

Ed DEO, RL6 Dso, the people of Melhna, a village in Kullu, separate from 
the main valley. The village gives its name to the valley, the U & n a  
NB1, in which it lies. Malbna ie a i d  to be so called from M d n u ,  
a Tl~hkur, brother of Jdne (J&ne ie a, haullet in Negar Kothi), who 
ruled over MalQna some time after its foundation. 

Tradition aaye that a band of huntere came to t,he valey, and having 
eaten food on the spot where the temple now is, went on to hunt. 
The fragments of bread left behind sprang up into s crop of corn, 
end eeeing this on their return the hunters knew that the deota had 
takerQhem under his apecial protection. They remained and founded 
Malsna. It is s large village of some 300 or 400 souls, lying in a 
remote valley east of the Bees. The villege consbta of two main behrs 
or quarters, the first called Sara behr, on the east, and the second 
Dhhrh behr, on the west side. Sara behr again really includee two 
emaller but ill-defined behrs, and is occupied by the NagwAnis (from 
Negoni in Kothi Naggar)* and the Serwiilas (from Sar in Kothi Kais). 
The Nagwanis are the pujin's of the temple, and the Sarwtilae are the 
guardians of the sar or baoli of the Deota Jarulu, their behr being close 
to it. They carry loads and do ~ t h e r  work for the R& Deo. DhBd behr 
also ooneiate of three minor behrs, thoee of the Themiani, Pachihi  and 
Dhadni thy or families respectively. Theee came from Thale, in 
BhrBgarh Kothi, from Pos in KanLwar Kothit and from Dh41-6 in Kais 
Kothi. The Thamiani correspond to the Bh6ts or lower grade of 

jairia in Kullu and ueually intermarry with the Ntrgwdnis. The 
KhiAnis  are tenants of the deota and the DharAni are bearen of the 
silver macee, in common use in all ceremonies, which they carry before 
the deota. 

Sir James Lgall writeu :- 
" The hamlet consists of two quarters, one of which lies rather higher up the hill side 

than the other, which oontainm the bllildings eacred to the god. The men of the upper 
quarter take bridee from the lower, and vice verb&. Tbie custom of intermarriage they 
allege to be due not to excl~siveness on their part, but to their inability to pay the consider- 
ation for a betrothal which is demanded by the parents of girls in the other psrts of Kullu, 
while there is no demand for their own marriageable girls among the marrying men of  
Kullu!' 

The Malsne people admit themselves to be Kenete, bnt they are 
too much under the deota'~ protection to intermarry with rinj Kullu 
Eanete, though occasionally they take wives from Rasol, not, however, 

-- 
The kothi in Kullu is a oolleotion of hamlets rather than B village. 

t Thir Ifsnbwar KoW in Kullu murt not be oonfuaed with Ksaeur in Buhahr. 



$w The Ha-deo of Malcina. 

giving women tcr the Rasol men in return. Rauol is e remote village 
not far  from another MalBna in Kan6wer Kothi. I n  Rasol there ie 
large mlifi of Jarnlu. I t  is curious that the D h 6 d  behr people 
admit themselves to be Kao or inferior Kinekr~, the Sar& behr men 
elone claiming to be Khash or superior Kanets. 

. . 

The only exogamous rule is a vague one, the idea being that relativee 
within seven degrees may not marry. But this only nppliee to agnatio 
kinship, regard being paid to tbe haddi ka ruitha, not to the dudh ka 
nitha. 

Widows can take a man to live with him, but do not marry a, second 
time. An i~lformnl feast is held to celebrate t l ~ e  occasion. Adultery 
ie not, of course, severely punishcd, Rs. 20 beiug the osual price 
being paid for another man's wife, or Ra. 40 if there is enmity 
between the husband and the seducer. I t  may be noted that there are 
fixed rates for all denlitlgs between Malhna men, and these can only 
be exceeded when trading with outs id el.^.* A wljman who escapes into 
the Nagwhn behr or Thamiin behr can1101 be arrested. If s wronged 
husband refuses to accept 11s. 20 as damages f o r  losing his wife the 
seducer can take refuge in the Nakwhn or Tha~niBn behr. If he does 
this he mr~st be protected bp the RB Deo who deduct Rs. 5 from the 
fine of Rs. 20 and credit i t  to the god's account, the husbwd being 
given only Rs. 15 instead of Rs. 20, because he has refused to act in 
accordance with rule. 

Ench class burns its dead separately in defined spots. The ashes are 
simply left thsre. The Brahmans of Harkandi are the prohite of MalBna,, 
and in every respect their custorns seeu  to ta.lly with those of Kullu 
generally. They do not know the l\lal&na tongue. The lohlirs of MalAna 
village itself, who beat the drums in Jamlu's band, do not understand the 
Malhntl language. 

The whole concourse of the men of MalAna are  themselves an  em- 
bodiment of the deo: such concourse is called the Rci Deo. The 
kardhrs, chelas, p~hjliris, etc., in fact all t h a  office-bearers, are all 
MalAna Kanets, who are appointed from time to time from among 
themselves by the Malhna men. This body of oficials, when they go 
their rounds to collect revenue fees, etc., are known as the bliri, in 
distinction to the grand host of  MalAna, the Rli Deo. 

The deota has first a karmisht (= the Kulu kcirda'r or steward), and 
this term seems peculiar to Jaullu's managers, second, a chief and 
assistant pujdri end a gur or chela. I n  addition there are eight 

. jalherae, electedt every one or two years, who call the villagers to 
work for the deota. Any one absent a whole day is fined annaa 4 (or 
twice the arnoullt imposed for refueing to d o  Government work). The 
signal for the closing of the attendance roll is the throwing down of 
a, small stick (kandiali). 

+ These are old rates and i t  is stated have never been changed. Wheat is  bhar per rupee. 
Barley and buckwheat 2 b h a l  per rupee. A bhar is a seed measure containing 16 pathos and 
a pathn is  roughly a aer and a quarter of barley and a ser and a half of wheat. 

t Accordiqg to Sir James Lyall the RB Deo nppoint the council of 8 jutheras, or  jurymen, 
and they decide all dlsputes which arise among the people of Mal&na, their decision ir 
never queebned, and our courte we nwar trouhlod w&b caes  from the village. -. - 



The Ra-deo of Matdna. 066 

A11 the Ri Deo, exoept a few men, old women and ohildren, oroes the 
p e e  in the end of Maghar or beginning of Poh, and spend more than 
month in the villages in Kulu containing land a s s ig~~ed  to tbeir god, 
billeting themselves on every house. In  the same way a t  other timee 
the Rh Deo visita for a few days Buladi and Bishna, two villages in 
Kothi Knie, where it borders on Malane, which ere  held by the &o, 
and a t  other timee the villages in Harkandi which are a~signed to it, 
The bari, i.0. the band of o6ce-bearers, pays separate and more fr* 
quent visits, the Ri Deo only visits large villages which can support it. 
During these visits all the MnlBna men feed free a t  the expense of their 
hoate, but no doubt their food is coneidered in the accounts of the 
revenue taken with more or less accuracy. Some of the MalBna men 
are detached in parties tq visit the other shrines of Jamlu in Kulu, 
which are separate from the Maldna shrine. Theee parties get food 
free for a few days. The bari also makes r o u ~ ~ d s  to the other Jamlu 
temples ; when it comes a goat is killed and a feast held, and mnie eight 
snntls are paid as a tribute. The zamlridtire of all this part of the 
country commonly put aside a few sera of rice to give to the b n r i  when 
it comes round, none of the Malana Inen C A I I  read or write, they profem 
to keep accounts from memory unly. Some of them come with the bari 
H S  porters to carry the rents, which are paid in grain beck to MalAna. 
The Mal&na karmisht keeps Kulu accountants iu the Kulu villages 
where Jamlu has mua'fis and these keep the rent rolls i u  the varioue 
mu0:Jis. The Malbna people do not give any accurate detail of how their 
grain is expended, but  e t  the fairs (melas) held at Mal&na all comere 
are fed free as long as  the fairs last. 

The MalBua folk have good f l ~ c k s  of sheep and goats, wbioh tbby 
barber for rice a t  an annual fair held a t  Naggar. 'l'hey ere not liked, 
but dreaded to some extent as uncanny by the oth6r Ku\u people. 
Since the approach to their glen from the Beas valley wsa so far im- 
proved in 1883 under the influence of Mr. L. W. Dane, Assistant Ctlrn- 

misuioner, as to be traversed by a mule battery, they have become much 
more amenable to aothority. Jamlu is said to be the bhoi (not 
neoesbarily brother) of devi Hirma, of Qyepl~an, the god of a ~ n o w y  
peak in Lghul, visible from parts of t,he Beas valley, and of Jaghthem 
deota of Barshaini in KanBwar, but tis to the pal entage of any of the 
three history is silent. Hirwa, Gyephan and Jamlu are eupposed not 
to have divided their property. But Jaghtham and Jamlu have s e p e  
rated their joint property having been partitioned, Jtlmlu t ~ k i n g  t h e  
illiqa west cf Manikaran and Jaghtham the i l iqa eaet of that place, a 
curiously modern fable ! There is a peculiar custom in connection with 
the worship of Jao;]u, namely, the dedication to him of a handmniden 
(callzd Sita), taken from a family of the Nar caste resident a t  Manikerao. 
'I'he handmaid is preeented a s  s husband to the god at a festival (kaika), 
which occurs a t  irregular intervals of severt~l years, on the first of Bh& 
dron. On dedication to the god the girl, who is four or five years old, 
receives a gift of a cornplete set of valuable ornaments from the shrine. 

She remains in her parents' house, getting clothes and ornaments at 
intervals. If she goes to Mal6na she is fed. She does nothing in the 
way of worahip of Jamlu. When she is 15 or 16 years old a, new hnnd- 
maiden is appointed in her place. She is suppoeed to be really 8 virgin 
while ohe ia Jarnlu's wife. 



266 The Ra-dao o j  M a h .  

Jamlu wae muoh feared in the RBjn's time; on his acoount Meldns 
was a city of refuge, whence no criminal could be carried off if he got 
there. Again, Oamlu neither paid tribute to the RugnBth temple at 
Sult&npur nor attended at that temple his respects on the Dasohra, 
most other Kulu deotas were compelled to do. Again the MalBna men, 
who are all under his epeoial protection, were allowed great license, 
they used to say that the other deotas' temples were tbeir deo'8 dog&, 
or out-houaes, and help themselves to anything they admired in them. 

Their god has strong prejudices against use of liquor, even For medi- 
cinal purposes, and also against vaccination, but the vlllage was more 
than decimated by small-pox early i n  the decade 1880-1890, end in 
1889 all the inhabitants chee~*fully submitted to be vaccinated. Since 
then they have got vaccinated regularly, but only because Government 
wishee this. To get vaccinaled wns considered, however, a siriful thing, 
though it is now denied by the karmisht that this prejudice ever existed. 

The buildings of Jamlu are all said to face nort5-west, but thin ie 
doubtful." The pindi or image is a high rounded stone. He-goete and 
rams (even tthough castrated) are sacrificed to him, but she-goats, etc., 
are only offered to Ranka Devi, his wife. Jamlu is said to be the Hindu 
Jttmdeggan. Mr. G. M. Young records a theory that  Jelnlu is Jaimsl 
Khan, the Mughal general. He has temples in Spiti, Ladhkh, and in 
Inany places in Kulu, but most of the latter are sirnply resting places of 
the Malhntr, Jarulu. 

The chief buildings are a granary for storing the grain rents of the 
land assigned to the god, a house entered only on tbe occasion of one 
oE the annual faire and kept barred during the rest of the year, a 
building within which barley is sown fifteen days beforo that fair, so 
that the blanched ehoota may be offerod to the god a t  the fair (this 
offering, called jari, i u  made to other deotas as well as Jamlu, and the 
young shoots are worn by the men in their caps a t  most fairs), and en 
edifice built for the custody of a golden image of an elephant, which 
image was presented by the emperor Akbert according to the tradition 
in recogrlition of an  oracular revelation of tile god that led to the cure 
of a deformity in the person of the emperor's daughter. There is thne 
no temple, in the proper sense of the word, a t  Malhna, though there 
are temples dedicated to Jamlu in  many villages throughout K U ~ U  i 
the god is supposed to dwell on the in~ccessible lnountain a t  the head 
of the glen, whence he rarely, if ever, descends. I t  is for this reaeon, 
perheps, that there is no idol representing the deota. 

In case of the slighteat injury to the building, i t  must be entirely 
rebuilt within eight days, the workers not coming into contact with 
outsiders or women and eating ba t  once a day. A Thawi or rnssou 

* Mf. (3: M. Young says :-The main buildings are arranged round three sides of a flqu-, 
all facmg Inward8 as far as I remember. There ie a flat low stone in the grave where the 
great puja takes place, from which the snow is swept away first before the pujo. Jamlu is 
eupposed to Come to this stone to receive A kbar's homage. There ie no image, or stone, I 
believe, in the temple. There is a very similar stone, called Jagatipat, in Nagar Castle 

t '[he image is a statuette of a male figure, supposed to be Akbar. It may be gilt, but 
not I should say gold There is a building into which it and a number of tiny images of 
horses, elephants, (said to be Akbar's gift) are placed on the n i a t  before the great puja* 
In the rest of the year these images are all kept by the puj6ri in the bhand6r where he lh@a 9 

(GI. M. Y.) 



hss to be got eleewhere, but he maet have been guilty of noimmorality 
(with a lower caste woman). 

Two oeren~onial feaete are  held in his honour, the firah in Ph6gan 
and the eecond in SBwan, each lasts about e week, The first ie when 
the ohief puja tekee place and the second ia the Malens jdtra or regular 
fair a t  which there is a large attendance of pilgrims, many of whom 
preeent oiferinge, the preeoribed form of which is a small silver model 
of a borse or of an elephant. Theso offeringet are aftarwarde melted 
down, and shaped into larger etetuottee of one or other of thew 
animals or into whistles or other furniture for worehip. There are uow 
5 elephante, I 1 horses, 1 d e e r t  and an umbrella in the etorehouse. The 
eheep and goate sacrificed a t  the fairs are  slaoghtered in a style 
resembling that followed by Muhammadans rather than the Hindu 
feehion, and this has given rise to a belief in some parts of Kulu tha t  
the deota is a Musalmh. 

Once a month and sometimes more, there are uchhaba, or feeate, 
which are attended mainly by the Mal6na men alone. An1 eidhu or 
beggar who visits MalBna gets food and a blanket if he wante it. Such 
visitors are  not very numeroae, owing to the difficulty of the roads. 

The MalBne people, in common with all the Kulu tribes, are also 
firm believers in demons, etc. There are meny in the valley. N n u  
Bh6t signifies his wrath by a gale of wind. B e  dwelle on the 
mountains west of tbe  valley, and waylays men in the shape of 
a I~eer  or an ox or a tree, and once a man has eeen him the 
man's heart ia filled with a growiog fear which kills him in time moet 
oei.tdnly, even if a goat is ahorificed to the Bh6t. 

Banu Bh6t lives in the Dbgher thcicht. About 1892 he came down 
with such force that  he brought down a large dsvidicir or juniper tree 
which is still ehown, and damaged Jamlu's temple. J a d u  has a sheep 
sacrificed to him. 

Jogni is a devi who at tmks men who go up to the high ranges with 
too many flowers in their caps or in gaudy cloches. lllness follows, 
and to cure it a chelu (kid), not black in colour, must be sacrificed 
very early in the  morning on the roof of the home. (Thia is the 
regular Jogni Deota of Kulu). 

The Malhna people have the usual Xu13 household gods, viz., the 
Bastar Deo or Dwelling god of the foundetion stone, before wllolll a 
sprig of yew (rakhal) is placed, and the Th6n Deo, outside the house, 
to whom pinde of floor, etc., are  offered on the first day of harvest. 
In  certain villages, e. g. in KanBwar, there are ThAo Deotas with 
regular temples. Lastly, there is the Patal Deota, who is also placed 
outside the houso and goes with the sheep to tohe Alpine pastures. He  

Jamlu Deota has many other fairs, a Phagli jdtra in PhAgan, a Shami jatra early in 
Bhhdon, a Jitrvirshu in Chet and a Kanrvirshu (on 17th Bais&kh)-i. e , the great and 
small virshus or festivals. In  addition there is the falr of Ranka Den, Jamlu's wife, on 
17th Chet. These, of course, do not include the kois or expiatory sacrjfices, which take 
pli~ce mostly by the Deota's special orders. A very reat one took place In 1683, after the 
mountain battery marching through the valley had k&ed soye cows. The people of Malina 
(and of Negar too) made images of cows and paid huge sacr~fices to them. 

t The karmisht told Mr. a. M. Young that he did not know the exact number. 
3 Thbch, s #athering place for flooke in the upper pastures. 



is worshipped by the phwcila? or shepherd8 under the form of e trident 
(tar8hiil) on first golng to the pasture8 and on returning home. 

I n  a few ot,her dettlila the Malsna people differ from those of Knlu, 
They are noc compelled to wnsll thrir harlde before touchinn food 
because t,hey scrupulousl~ avoid coutact wit,]) low castes. l'he k&rdir  
and chela do not plough le~ld ,  do uot smoke tobacco, and mual not 
remain near any corpar even iE the corps@ is one of the family, and will 
not use s k ~ n s  to crosq rivera. The corenlony of ded ica t i r~~  the hair of 
the head (mundan) is called pae in MelBna, and the Karmiuht, pujri& 
and gur have been exempted from it. Similarly thore are  no cere- 
monies a t  betrothal or marrikrgla, the Deota'a consent being merely 
asked and Re. 1 paid to  the girl's father a t  bet~*othel. Marriage 
occurs when the girl is from 15 up to 25. Tho Mal&n:~ people only 
pel,forms the SrAdh ceremonies or1 the last of the I d  dlrgs of the 
Krikh~lapaksh in Acoj. Tlie DLgib* iu the village are forbidden to 
approach t h e  terrrple. 

The Mnltina people are  by some consiilered to be wuperior pllysically 
to those of K:!lu, hut there are a f ew lspers among them, due 
probatly to inter-breeding. I t  Kay be tha t  their physical qualities and 
th3ir rxclusiv~l~ess are due to the fwct that  they (and the Rasol 
people) have nr!vttr been contaminated by intercourse with the Sikhs, 
etc., who ovel,ran Kulu, and whose irlvasion brought venereal disease8 
into the hills. It seems c~lrious that Kulu women are  so despised by 
them. 'I'hry resemble the Kulu people in admittedly allowing two 
brothers to possess a common wife. They say, however, that more than 
two do not do so. 

The dialect spoken in MalQne has eome affinities with that spoken in 
Kanaur, but little with the dialeots oE L ~ h u l  or the Tibetan of Spiti. 
I t  is called Kanasbi. The land revenue of all the hamlets in  the Malens 
valley ia assigned to the temple of Jamlu. 

Rislzf, pl. RAW~FIZ,  ' forasker,' ' deserter,' a term properly applied to a sect 
of Shim who deserted Zaid, the grandson of Ali, because he refused 
to curse the first two Khalifas ; but in the Punjab, a t  any rate, it is a 
general term applied by outsiders to any class of Shia. 

RAQEA, e sept of Rzijputs, closely akin to the JBtus (q. v . ) .  Hisscir Gazetteer. 

R A Q H ~ B A ~ S ~ ,  RA~HBANSI,  ' a descendant oE RAghu,' a branch of the RBjputs. 
They are, perhaps, most numerous in the eastern part of the United 
Provinces. In the Punjab they are chiefly found in the Hill Strctes 
and the sub-montane of GurdAspur and SiAlkot, though there are a few 
in the Jumns districts allso. But the name w ~ u l d  appear to imply little 
more then traditional origin. Thus the Itaghbansi in Gurdhspur and 
Sihlkot are now Manh&s by tribe. In Hoshizirpur the Bohw6 Rajpute 
call themselves H~ghGbansi, and say they came from Jaipur and 
Jodhpur. 

R ~ G I ,  Sikh title : a musician : fr. rdg, a mode or time. Also described as 
a J&t sub-cast3.t 

+ They cannot speak the Malina tongue, although they can understand it. They are not 
forbidden to speak it. Foreigners who graze their flocks with the MalPna flock8 can 
underettrnd and speak the Malhna language. 

t Punjab Oeneus Report, 1912, p. 431. 



Elrsrh, a Rhjput clan (egrionltural) found in M u l t h .  

~ U A L .  A J B f  clan foond in Ntibha. It. claims RBjput dement, having 
become J&f by adopling widow remarriage. Their ancestor was born 
on the w a y  (rcih) when hie mother wtls taking her husband's food to 
the field. They wear a janeo a t  marriage, but remove it afterwar&, 
and reverence a sali'u shrine a t  Hallotali in Amloh nizdmat. 

ktli~, a JBf clan (egricoltural) found in Mult&n. 

Raa~liar,* a caste of Hindu camelmen, hunters and drivers. Their story is 
thnt when Shiva created the  camel he made e man out of his sweat to 
look after i t . t  When he grew up the men demanded a wife, so Shiva 
bade h i ~ n  bring a f e~ r j ' s  clothes from a, bank where Indre's parie were 
wont to bathe. Tho man bronght him the clothes of two fairies, eo 
Sbiva pave him one to wife, and bestowed the other on a chiran (Bhit) .  
Tlle cawelman's wife Sore h i n ~  7 daughter8 and a son named SAmay. 
The girle were given to H&jpnt huebande who founded as many HahMri 
got8 and the son founded the SAmer got. 'I'he h h b n r i s  have two 
groups-Miru and P~talid. The ltitter is fonnd in Jaisal11111., whence the 
Rehb&rie originally came,$ and owes its name to tlre fact that its women 
may not wear ornaments made of auy metal save brass. 

The M&r4 Rahbiris do not even smoke with the Pitali&? as they regard 
them as their inferior. Still l e ~ ~  do these two sub-caetee intermarry. 
Rehb&ri womerl wear t i  distinctive dress : t'heir ivory banglee9 recall 
their RBjput origin, silver bangles being e, sign of widowhood ; their 
gowne are of specially stalnped cloth, of three varieties, rnatm, M r i  
and gaichi, no other being used ; the head is covered with a chin&%, 
not with coloured or white cloth. Unmarried girls alone wear the 
kwtn, women the angia. 

The Rahbiri  got8 in Jind include :- 

Al. 
BBr. 
BhSti. 
Bhfm. 
Bhokia. 
Bhoku. 

Bh6nhalia. 
Chaultina. 
Chuhin. 
Dh6gal. 
Gaihar. 
Ghangar. 

Haun. 
Kdlar. 
Kangal. 
Kh&t&na. 
Kiramta. 
Kohli. 

LLngas. 
Mahlwbn. 
MakwPni. 
PPrhka. 
Pasd la .  
Pokha. 
SBmay. 

In NAbha, however, the gots of each group are a i d  to be separate. 
The M&rb are  said to have 120 gots, including the R4 jput sept-name 
of Rhatti, CheuMn, Panwar and Tanbr, whioh indioete a RBjput 
origin. 

Probably from rahwdr, quick-paced, active. 
t Another version is that Shiva made PLrtati look after it until one dry she retuaed to do 

so any longer, so he made a doll of d u b  grass, put life into it and entrusted Lha camel to hir 
care. 

f These are presented to the bride by the bridegroom'a father. 
5 The Rahbtiris probably came from Bikinir and Jodhpur with Mjput princeeses who 

married Mughal princes. They were skilled camel-keepers, which the Muhammaduu w s n  
not, and a story goes that once, when camel's milk was prescribed for r Jodhpur princwr 
at Akbar'r court, no one could milk a she-camel except a Rahbiri 



The gob are divided into nakh named from anoutorr. 
Got. Nakh.  

Bhstfit "' Me un l i j A l l  found in N~ibha. 

Raelat 
BhEm . . . (none). 
Qhengal . . . B, 

Beka. 
Songm . . . {Qujar. 

Qhia. 
Chaupani. 

Tanur . . . [ Mad hLni. 
Par4nt. 

Generally 4 gote are avoided in marriage end widow remarriage la 

allowed.$ No janso is worn, but RBjputs, Ahirs, J&ts and QGjare may 
drink water at their hands, HB~puts, however, do not smoke with a 
HehbSn'. 

Cults.-A RahbSri boy is baptised eitber at  birth or marriage by 8 

Bairigf, who ties a, kanthi round the boy's neck, is fed and given a 
rupee. Theooeforwsrd he is the boy's gurii. The first tonsure ir, 
performed a t  a place chosen by the barber.§ 

The RahlAris of Jind and Sangr6r tahsils are followers of BBwBs 
Maat NBth and Chait Nhtl~, the famous Jogis of Bohar near Rohtak, 
which shrine most of them visit on Chait 0th badi. The wealthy present 
camele, others money to the shrine. 

In the BQgar the RahbBris affeot PabupSI, brother of Bur&, Rathor 
mjpnt, end sing his s ika or epic. 

Unlike most other Hindus Rahb6ris will lop leaves from a pipal to 
feed their camels. They do not reverence their animals on the DiwDi 
night, but light lamps at  the place where they are tethered. 

Wedding ceremonies.-Tho RahbQris have few distinctive observances 
at weddings. At b~trolhal a barber, a mirhsi and a Brahman are sent 
to the bridsgroom's father to apply for tilak. This is followed by the 
lagan nnd then   he wedding party sets out and generally artivee next 
morning. It waits for the bride's father to arrive with his brotherhood 
outside the village gates, and he brings boiled rice and [sugar with 
which tbe bridegroom's party is feasted. Tlre bridegroom'e fat'her paye 
Re. 7 at  this visit of which He. 1 is given to a mirlsi, Re. 1 to a berber 
and Rs. 5 are kept by the bride's father. A ceremony, called tahurti 
chatan chciti, is performed before the pherois, a t  which the bride's father 
pays RE. 20, or as much as he can afford, to  the briiegroom. 

At night the wedding party is entertained with porridge in which ghi 
ia poured when eaten. 

+ This nakh will not wear a silver waist-belt, as other Rahb6ris do, because their 
bnceator who wore one d e d  on a pilgrimage to the Ganger. 

t This should be Bhiiti according to the Rohtak note. 
The Bahbarir of NBbha observe it at Bohar in Blwar, at the shrine of S i d i  jaqir. 
But only with the harband'r younger brother, not with the jcth or elder.-(Rohtsk). 



On the departure cf the party, which take. plwe after thm d.yBl 
the bride'e father puts a necklace of camel-drrng on the bridegroom 
and elm give8 him a rosary of tho same material. In return for tbir 
the other party gives cash, etc. 

RAHD~E(,  an egricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 
RAHEL~,  RAHELL~, 806 Rohilla. 
R i ~ i ,  a n  Ar&iv clan (agricultural) found in Amritear. 
RAE~MEK~?,  a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
RAUITW~,  -si, fern. -I-, a foundling : one who enters into a state of volunterg 

slevery : a term applied to certain y ros titu t r s  onll their deecenbnte : 
Panjcibi Dicty,, p. 945. 

RAHMANKE, a Kharrel clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
RAHOLA, a Jtit clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
RAETOR, ' epine,' a R&jput clan. Cf. Kachhwhha 'tortoise, 'and Sisodie, 'hare.' 

P. N. Q.  11, 664. 
RAEIU, a sept of Kanets, which holds Karrnhcr pargano in Dh&mi State. 
R A H ~ ,  a clase of Kanets which is also called Kuren in Beshahr. In Kulu 

they are called by both names. 
Rii, (1) B J&t clan (agricultural) four~d in Amritsar, and aleo i n  SiAlkot 

where they claim descent from Jogre, like the Kang; (2) an agricul- 
tural clan found in ShBhpur; (3) see under BhBf and Mirhsi. 

RAIBDPE, t~ tribe of JA\s found in Gurgaon. I t  is famoue for ite stupidity 
and other J & ~ B  tell many amusing stories at its expense. 

RAIN, (1) =BRAIN : (2j a tribe of JAts found in Jind. Manse Rbm ie their 
eidh. His samoidh is a t  Buri4, and they offer him 4 loaves and sweet 
porridge a t  a, wedding and also the first milk of a cow on the 2nd' 
10th and 15th sudi of each month. Also found iu Ludhiina, in whioh 
District they cut the jandi tree a t  a wedding, nnd plt~y with the twigs- 
chhitirin. A barber woman puts a rupee in a tray (portit), end 
whichever gets i t  first is considered lucky. - 

R t ,  the title given by the guilds of bricklayers and masons of the towns to 
their headmen, and is conseqaently often used to denote nll who follow 
those occupations. MihmAr is the corresponding Persian word. It 
is probably the name of an occupation rather than of a true w t e ,  the 
real caste of these men beiug said to be almost always TarkhBn. l'he 
RAj ie returned only for the eastern and central districts, end seems to 
be generally Musalmin save in Delhi, Gurghon end KBnge. Batnhm 
appears to be a synolbyln for Rhj in Jullundur and Amritear, but in 
Chamba the Batshra seems to be 8 true caste, working generally a9 
etone-masons and carpenters, and not uofrequently cultivating 
land. I n  Kulu, however, the Batehm is said to be a Koli by caste 
who has taken to slate quarrying. 

RAJ~DEKE, a Kharral clan (agric~lt~ural) found in Montgomery. 
RIJAB, an  agricultural clan found in Shhhpur. 
R ~ J A R ,  a Jg.1 clan (agricult nral) fourld in MultBn. 
RLIHAN~,  Rh.~kumBr, R4jsb4hi or ThBkar. 
Ruor,-(Multhi), ? an independent olan. Panjdbi Dicty., p. 948, 

CJ. Rejwa, 



879 Tns Rdtjpub. 

R~PuT,*  fern. - ~ f .  I n  the Vedio literature the term RBjjB-putrs, 'son of 
a R&janJ or king, wee apparently ueed in its literal sense, though it 
 nay also be aapable o f  a wider interpretation. Later the RBj6pi;tra 
degenerates into (L mere ' lt~ndowner 't and possibly is identifiable 
with the FUjanya or noble. As steted in the article on the Khotrfe 
the R&jput was a later developmerlt than the Kshatriya.$ Indeed, 
if (I conjecture be permissible, the rise of tho RAjput represents the 
change from the ancient Vedic system of adminintration to a ruler 
end more feudal typo of society under which a hereditary nobility 
replaced t h ~  more bureaucratic Kb hatriya. In  tile article ou the J4f are 
reproduced Sir L)onzil Ibbetaon's viewa as to the identity of JBf and 
RBjput stock au it stands a t  prusent, and ae to bow the Rhjputs really 
consiet of the royal families of that stock. I t  might perhaps be seid 
tbat a RBjput tribe is not neceesarily descended from a ruliog chief or 
eovereign, but that the rise to political power or independence of a 
member of a tribe tended t o  promote his collateral kins~nen as well ea 
his direct descendants to the status of RRjput. Sir Ilenzil Ibbeteon 
might well, ae he thought, have gone further and mid that a tribo of 
any caste whatever, which had in ancient times (or even in com- 
paratively modern times) possessed supreme power throughout any 
fairly extensive tract of couotry would be classed as Rajput. I t  seemed 
to him almost certain that that sonle of the so-called RAjput familiea 
were aboriginal, and he instanced the Chandel. A very similar process 
has gone on all thrvugh the Himalayas from ChitrAIQ to Nep&l,ll 
especially in the Khngra and Kulu hills. I n  the latter tract the 
THUCB is often an ennobled Ke~ret ,  or even, in J~ahul ,  a Tibetan. In 
K&ngta the M t h i  is a debased RAjpnt or a promoted Ghirth. On the 
other hantl, the Kanet may be a degraded H&jput, as  occurs in the Simla 
Hills, where eome Kanet ~ e p t s  are unquestionably descended from cadet 
branches of rilling families. The use of the term ' debased' end 
' degraded' is however apt to be lnisleading because the gradual 
merging of a younger brother1@ descendants into the ranks of the 
comnloners does not connote any locs of ' c~s t e , '  but only such lessening 
of social rank as is found linder similar circumst~nces in Europe. 

A,- THE RAJPUTS OF THE JAYMU BOHDER OR DUGGAR. 
We have already seen how, along tho Jammu border and beyond it 

into Gurdhspur, the RAjputs are confined to the hills and the J4te to 
+ T h e  pronunciation of the word in the Punjab is  RBjput or R&jputt, and I have therefore 

in  thie work been content to accent the first syllable only. 
t Macdonnell and Keith : Vedlc Indew, 11, p. 218. R&janya was the regular term for a 

man of the royal family: i t  may also have been applied to all  the nobles irrespective of 
kingly power. Later the term Kshatriya normally takes the place of RPjanya a s  a 
designation for the ruling class : ibid, p. 216. Hence the chronological sequence was 
Rbjanya, Kshatriya, and Rijput.  But, even in modern timee the term Kshatriya rbtaine a 
~ h a d e  of superiority over Rdjput and in I888 ? i n  the Hill St.~tes, thelate Bir Denzil lbbetson 
found R&jpuls of proximate royal descent entered in the Census dchedules separately ae 
Kehatriyps, as  being above ordinary Rbjpute,  and he noted  hat R a 6 p u t r a  not only denotes 
Kshatriyue or son.; of kings, but ie also the name or a mixed caste, and of a t r i t e  of fabulou~ 
~ l i g j n .  The Tantra BaYe: " R6jbl;ufras spring from a Vaisyaon an Ambashtha (physician?; 
Agaln, thousands of others sprang from the forehead8 of cows kept t o  supply oblutionr 
(colebrooke's Eosay, p. 272 j .  

$ Vol. II, p. 606, eupra. 
Hoe the article on Ohitreli a t  p. 174 et eeqq. of Vol. 11. 

1 ~odgaon'e Essay on the Military Tribee o j  Nep61. S ~ m e  of ths distinctive feetures of t &, Pun)ab K g h r i  organiostion sppear to be reproduced i n  I Nepal, 
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the plains,* but  the line is not perhaps as rigid in other district0 
along the Jemmu border as it is in Gurdispur. The Rijput tribes being 
found in the plains interspersed among the JA$ tribes which appoar to 
have gradually confined them to the hills and sub-montane tracts. 
But between the RBjput systern of the hills and the JAt trystem of the 
plains, there ie a very clear liue of dernarcation. The J&t tribes in the 
plains are eeaentially democratic.t The RBjput tribes of the hills are 
classified ofi a loose and ever-shifting system into hypergatnous gradee. 
Th11e in Jammu itaelf the H&jput table of social precedence is thua 
describedl :- 
('By special precedence the RBjputs stend as iollowe :- 

1st Clue~ ?-Ore'gznal Rhjpute (Solar race). 
(a) Jamwhl. ( ( b )  Jasrotia. I (c) Mankotia. 

(Lui~ar race). 
(m)  Mandi. 
(n)  Kullu. 
( 0 )  Kalerie. 
( p )  Guleria. 
( q )  Sarmorie. 

(a) BandrB1. &; gkztl- ] 0.6 family. 

(d) Hantd. 
(e) Bhotihl. 
( f )  BhadarwLh. 

The above two stand almost equal to each other in superiority. 
2nd Clans 1--Balf a j p u t s ,  2nd class (Solar race). 

(a) ManMs. 

(g) Kishtwhria. 
( h )  Katoch. 
( i ,  Golerm 
(j) Sabba. 
(k) JaswL1. 
(1) Suket. 

(Lunur ~aace). 
(a )  Ambarai. I (b) Ohib. I (c) Jarhl. I ( d )  Bhao. 

3rd Class (Lunar race). 
(a) Raknbl. (e) Langeh. (g) Andotra. 
(b) Salaria (Salehria).$ I (f) Bajibl. I ( 1 1 )  Jaj. 

4th Class (Lunar race). 

(a) Mandhl. I ( d )  Samshl. I ( g )  Kital. ( j )  Bajju. 
(b) Hasihl. (e) Jaggi. (h) Bhulwal. ( k )  Balwil. 
(c) Kharakhatr. (f) Lalotre. (i)  Hans. (1) Gori. 

( ~ n )  Seroch. 

These R ~ ~ F u ~ s  are  considered first claw Thakkars now-a-days. 
R&jputs of Soler and Lunar races intermarry ; while the Lunar race, 

with the exception of their own caste, intermarry with other castes, 
RBjputs of Solar and Lunar races receive their wives from half RBjputs 
of both the races. But JamwLls do not take their wives from Man& 
becauee of their being descended from the same ancestor. Rokm&le 
give their daughters to Jamw&l and Manhsls only. 

Meoh&s, Ambarai, Chib, Bhao and Jar61 intermarry and give their 
daughters to first clam RBjputs. 

Vol. 11, p. 361. 
t This statement is  subject to several qualifications-see the art. on Jdts in Vol. 11, but 

i t  is in the main correct. 
$By the late Khln Bahidur Munshi Ghulim Ahmad K h h  in the Kashmir Cmsu, 

Rep., 1902, pp. 79-80. The value of the account is much impaired by the many typogra~hi. 
cal errora in it and I have only ventured to correct a few of them. 

5 It is usual to speak of the Salehria Rijputs as a tribe, but the term appears to merely 
mean ' low-lander ' and it is possible that the Salehria ' tribe ' is really composed of a 
number of septs or fragments of tribes which happen to be settled in the calehr or 
rub-montane tract : H. A. R. 
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RokwS1, Salohri~,  Ctarak, Bagh&l, Ltmgeh, BojwAl, Andotrb and Jtl' 
intermarry and give their daughters to Rhjputo of first and secw 
classes, and receive their wives from half RBjputs of class IV. 

d 
Half RBjputs of c l ~ s s  IV  mlio are considered a8 first cless Thakkers, 

intermarry between themselves, and receive their wives from other 
Thakkars, but give their daughters to third cless RBjputs only. 

Thakkars of lower class, nut coming under the category of RAjputs, 
now intermarry and give thoir daughters to RBjputs of fourth class, but 
cannot take their wives from out of them because the customary widow- 
marriage among these has degraded them. " 

The ManhSs* appear to have been a nomad tribe, averse to settled 
abodes and the :ate Mr. J. T. Chrletio recorded the followi~ig account 
of their separation from the parent stock :-Samman Deo, eldest son 
and heir to the family estate quitted Ja inuu  in dudgeon and founded 
Gazarola, a village in the Cham61 thcina of GurdAspur. Thence sprang 
22 ManhAs villages in that Llistrict, Sihlkot, and Jammu. Not one of 
these contains a brick or stone building. On his father's death e, de- 
putation waited upon Samman Deo to beg him to return and assume hie 
rightful place, but he  refused and, for some unknown reason, invoked 
a curse upon those of his race who sho~zld live in masonry buildings. 
Recent instances of the curse working are  cited.? 

I t  will be seen that in Jamnlu it,self the JamwA1, who are naturally 
placed first in the H6jput peerage as  the clan of the ruling house, are 
treated as quite distinct from the llanh8s. Ibbetson's view was tbat : 
" Jauiwiil was the old name of the whole tribe, but is now contined to 
the royal branch who do not ongege in agriculture, and look down 
upon their cultivating brethren who are commonly sty led Manhtis. 
The Manhhs intermarry with the Salahria and other second class 
RAjputs of the neighbuurhood. They call their eldest son RQjB and the 
younger ones AIiAn, and use the salutation Jai ! I n  SiBlkot 765 Manhtie 
have relurned themselves also as Bliatti, 741 as  Salahria, and 755 as 
Rtighbansi ; while in GurdBspur 2,080 are also sljown as Raghbansi. 
So, of the JAt, ManhA~ of GujrSnwBla, 1,325 are Virk who have shown 
themselves a9 Manhas also. The Manhds a re  real husbandmen, and 
therefore occupy a v e ~  y inferior position in the local scale of Rhjput 
precedence." These facts and figures go far to show that Manhhs is 
an old term for cultivator (possibly meaning ' middleman' or tacksman), 
and that its original significance is still vaguely remembered. 

I n  the Una tahsil of HoshifLrpur the MnnhAs are said to have a, 

synonym Sagnai, derived from the village of that name, ManhAs being 
derived from Marn Hans Deo. The ancestor of the tribe came from 
Ajudhia, settled in Lahore, and then in Jammu, which Pars Rtim, 
another ancestor, re-peopled, and his brother, A ut&r Deo, founded the fort 
of BBhu. Ya~.a RBm's son, ICarm Deo, had severel sons, Marn Hans Deo 
* An account of the ManhLs tribe has already been given a t  p. 67 supra, but variants 

might be added almost indefinitely. Thus in GujrBt t h e ~ r  tradition is that Jodh Deo had 
two sons, Mil Deo and Jakhar Deo. The latter's descendants took to cultivtftion, which 
the Rijputs despise, and so were sarcastically dubbed Manl~Bs. They date their settlements 
in  GujrLt to HumLy-Gn's time, when Pargo came to Jammu and founded Pargowll where 
their first tonsure is still performed. One of his 22 sons, Mahi, served under Akbar, turned 
Muhammadan, and obtained a grant of land on the left bank of the Jhelum. Hence the 
Muhammadan Manhis regard the Mahi sept, a s  well as  the Salahria, Jariih and Bhao, as 
their offehoots, but too completely separated from thorn lo allow of intermmiage. 

t P. N. Q., I, 5 765. 
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being one. His deebendants Dherm Deo end Karm Deo founded the 
fort of Dharbgarh in MangarwQl, west of Sagntli. Rdj6 Abhi Chand 
of Detdrpur killed Karm Deo in battle whereupon Dl~arlo Den aban- 
doned Dharbgarh and founded Stlgnai 17 genert~tions ago. The rnine 
of Dharbgnrh still exist. The bjalkoLi&, Strm~niBl, and Lakhan Pnr 
appear to date from the same period. SOIII~ years ago, the Manhie 
aeeembled a t  Sagnai and decided that they were entitled to the e a l u b  
tion jai-dial but this fcrm ie not conceded to the= by tlle Riijputs of 
the first grade. ?'he tribe clai~ns t o  have erected the ternple of 'J'irkath 
Devi and the fort of Sabinu a t  Jasroti  in Jammu, and also tlie fort of 
Dhepgarh since demolished. The ManhBs cannot ~ b t a i n  wives from 
the ElBj puts of the first grade nor will they give daugllt81-e tO the 
fourth or fifth grades except the l.Iliongotar, a tribe of the fourth 
grade, but daughters are  takeu from fourth grade t ~ i b ~ s  and evsn 
from the fifth grade, but only i;l case a wife is not oblaiilwble from the 
second or third grade : for example a headman of Sagncti bas r~iarried a 
girl of the Dhantihl, a fourth grade tribe. A t  marriage feasts or other 
occasions the order of precedence is according to age arid if there be 
men of a higher grade p ~ ~ m ~ n l t  tliey sit above tllose of lower gradee. 
There are  said to be eight tribes of tlie secocd grade. Aitrr  the 
MenhBs conhe the Dhd, Jarihl, and Bouklil&. Tlie Manbb  and Sonkhle 
came from the West and claim to be superior to the JaikAria Rhjpute 
in KAngra. Rut their stztus v a r i e ~  with their locality. Thue the 
Manhbs are regarded as  the highest claea in Hamirpur and the Sonkhh 
aa the highest class in Dera tahsil. 

On the eastern part of t'he J a o ~ m u  border liea Gurddspur in which 
District the RAiput system was thus described by Sir Louis Dane* :- 

"The hilly tract of GurdQspur is peopled almost entirely by I'hakkare 
or spurious RBjpuls, the sub-montane is mainly 118jputs, and plaine 
population is principaUy Jat. There are  very few true Jaikaria RAjpute, 
as the Pathtinias and ManhAs, who might lay claim to t hie rank, have 
lost g!-ade by turning personally to d i rec~  agriculture. l'racticrrlly, all 
of these tribes come under the generic term of Baldmias, and many of 
them hardly doserve the name of RAjputs a t  all, a r ~ d  would be called 
RBtbis in KBngp, who are repudiated by the true-blood Mjputs. The 
lowe~ t  clans of all are known as Ilh-RBmias. Leaving the classification 
based on tbe method of salutation adopted, and arranging the Rgjpnts 
by the traditional races of Burcljbansi end Born-bansi, me have t t e  
following results :- 

Chandar 

Guleria. 
Pathbnia. 
Samria. 
Khokhar. 
Koh&l. 
Ilhatti. 
Bhamrotra. 
Lamin. 
Kakot re. 
NLru. 
Ladit. 

- bansi. 

Ghandar. 
hlakhotra. 
RakwL1. 
Chauh&n. 
Madar. 
Kanauoh. 
Awan. 
Samanch. 
Jhanj ua. 
Dhamdsl. 
Balim. 

* Gurdlepur Gaeetteer, 1891.8, pp. 68-70. 

8uraj-bansi. 
Jamzcdl. 
Jos~aotia (? Jasrotin). 
Jaiiglotia. 
M o . ~ l h d e .  
Harc hand. 
Jarr61. 
Sin. 
Indauria. 
Chibh. 
Riga]. 
Tangril. 
Saroch. 
Thakkar. 

ThakiL1. 
Bhndih. 
Salehria.. 
Gahotra. 
hlalolra.+ 
hlnnj.* 
Manjrihl. 
Rihl. 
Jhsggi.* 
Sannuria. 
Mahotra. 
Kitil. 
Lnlotra. 
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Those shown in itelics call themselves Jaikariae, but except the first 
two Chandar-bansi, and the first three, Suraj-bansi the other clans h ~ v e  
really lost blleir claim to the salutation of Jaideya in this District. The 
clans against whose names an asterisk has heen placed are all locally 
known as knhri,* or those who only lake from or give mivos to tl parti- 
cular clan, arid the others or dohri, or those who take and give wives 
in the sa111e clan. The former class are co~~sidered superior. The five 
true Jaikaria cl:lsses give and take in marriage amongst thernselvee, 
and take from t h ~  order Jnikaric~ and kahri clans. The dohri clang 
intermarry, except with their own clan or t h ~ t  of their mothers end 
paternal or maternal grand fat hell. Anlongst the inferior Jaikan'a 
end kahri olans there is a regular order of precedence, ~bnd they take 
fron~ a lower and give to a higher clan. Thus the Tangrhls take from 
the Khtils, Lalotras and Kohltls, and give t o  the Jarrhls, Salehriss 
and Indaurias, the KohSlls take from the KBtils and hill Thak. 
kars, and give to t,he TsngrBls, and the Salehrias give to the Manhhs 
and take from the Gahotras, KBtils and Lalokras. A tendency is, 
however, abservable amongst them to  level away these distinctions to 
some oxtent, and if this extonds it will be an excellent thing. The 
Thakkrrrs in the hill occupy the very lowest rung oE the ladder, and so 
have not been shown in the list. l'hey have innumerable subdivisions 
amongst themselves, ancl practice widow remarriage. The custom of 
karezaa is also not uncommon amongst most of the dohri clans. This 
olossification into gats or clans is not only interesting as an historical 
and ethnological study, but is also of considerable importanoe from the 
baser points of view of the revenue assessing offioer and vital statisti- 
cian. A curious feature of the race is that the lower classes appear to 
be dying out. Their estates are undermanned, so far as the proprietors 
go, and badly farmed ; all sorts of reasons based on poverty of soil, 
climate, and general impoverishment are adduced by the people 
themselves to explain this, but, in m y  opinion, none of these are suffi- 

- * 
* The term kvhri appears to be derive1 from ek 'one,' and dohri from do, 'two.' Appa- 

mntly the latter class make reciprscal betrothals, while the latter only arrange unilateral 
ones. This conjecture is confirmed by the Kashmir Census Rep. of 1912, which says :- 
"Among the Rijputs, even as  between the sub-castes of undisputed nobility of birth, there 
are minute distinctions as to which can give and which can take girls in marriage and 
these limitations aro adhered to with great pride. I t  is this practice that has led to the 
dislinction that exists between the ekehrn and dohm clans. The former (i, e. the ekehra, 
clearly) sections oE a caste or sub-caste are those which can contract cnly ,I one-sided match, 
that i i  to say they can accept only the daughters of the other party for marriage with their 
sons, but, because of their superiority in  the social scale, cannot give their own daughters in 
marriage to the sons of that party. The dohra olasses exchange sons and daughters without 
any restrict,im. In  fact marriages amongst them are settled only on a system of exchange. 
A, f~ i~l.,tbnce, marries his son to B's daughter only if he has a daughter t o  give to B's eon. 
O..e of the evil consequences of this is  that the elcehras have to pay cash by way of compen- 
sation to dobras when taking girls from the latter for marriage to their sons. This has led 
to  making marriage a merely mercenary affair. On the other hand the ekehra classes may 
sometimes have to pay for boys from higher families (though this custom is  denied by the 
higher classes). That is, too, why such men of these classes as cannot afford to pay the 
bride-price remain unmarried." 

The h~pergamous grading appears to be :- 
i. Jai-K&ria 
ii. Kahri ] avoiding widow remarriage. 

iii. Dohri, who exchanges brides apparently and certainly practise widow remarriage. 
iv. Thalrkar, corresponding to the R&lhis of Kingra, but probably including ii and iii. 
The Jal-Kiria further have two grades, hppergdmous inter se, one the true or acknow- 

ledged Jai.!iiria, the other mibh a doubtful right to that title. 
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oient to entirely aooount for the results notioed. The k t  two d e c t  
all tribes alike, and yet a m o n ~ e t  the higher c l w e s  there ia a general 
tendency to increase, while, where the Rhjputs have embraced Leum, 
they are j u ~ t  a s  numerous as any other race. The last result probably 
lends the required clue. The marriage law amongst the Hindu &jput 
ord~narily requires that a higher clar should not give its daughters in  
marriage to a lower, though tEay nlay take from the lower clam. The 
lower, therefore, they descend the tribal lndder the more di6cult it ie 
for tl man to obtain e suitable wife: and the climax is reached in the 
case of the Thakkers, who are here a t  the bottom of the scule, and 
amongst whom the deterioration of race end generally dwindling ten- 
dency are most marked. The daughters leave the clan, and t he men 
must either remain unmarried or take their brides from sub-tribe6 
which, though not regarded consanguinous, have so frequently In- 
termarried during past centuries as to ruin the physical prospects of 
the progeny. On ernbraci~lg Isl&m the strict rules of the marriage 
law ere much released, and though outside marriages are preferred, 
there is nothing to prevent general marriages even within the cho. A 0  
a consequence we find that, while the Muhammadan BlanhAs, K&til and 
Salehria Rtijputs have so multiplied, as to have reducea their aver- 
age holding 7 acres in Shakargarh, the Hindu have dwindled until each 
proprietor owns as much as 13 acres, and in the case of the lower clans 
the contrast ie much more striking." 

Going still furthur east we have the RAjput system of the Punjab 
Himalayas which is imperfectly desoribed below. 

B.-'llHE HINDU RAJPUTS OF T H E  EASTERN HILLS. 
I n  the eastern hills, which lie in the north-east corner of the Punjab, 

we have a type, and undoubtedly a very ancient type, of Hindu society 
which has been practicdly untouched by Muhammadan influences, 
though possibly Buddhism may a t  one time have affected its develop- 
ment. This society has an exceedingly complicated organization, 
based on the two principles of natural descent and social status iude- 
pendent of that descent, which we have found to exist, in a compara- 
tively simple form, among the Khatris. Caste, in the accepted meaning 
of that term, may be said not to exist. The bighest stratum of society 
is composed of a number of tribes which are split up into several group0 
of different social status, and which are  geoericelly called Rdjputs. Below 
these RAjput tribes are the cultivating classes, the Kanets and Ghiraths, 
and below them again the artizans and  menials. 

The m j p u t s  oonsist of numarous tribes, divided into still Illore nu. 
merous septs or als, both tribes and septa being based on na,turel descent. 
The al does not appear to bo necessarily exogamous, for in some c ~ e e  
the term is used a.s practically equivalent to family, and what the 
exogamous unit really is I am unable to say.* 

"It is worthy of notice that there ie some vagueness of idea, end probably indefinite. 
ness of custom, about the prohibited degrees " among the Jdts and Brahmans of Qe eoua 
eaet Punjeb (Code of nib01 Custom, Gurgaon, p. 20). 
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IV.-R6thi. 

I I . - l G j p ~ t .  

Katoch septs :- 
Babhauria. 
Indauria 

Goleria septa :- 
Sanwaria. 
Malothar. 
Changra 

Jaswll sept :- 
JasiL1. 

Dadhwkl eept :- 
Buj herw5.l. 
Ch~bh. 

%be or &. 

Katoch* :- 
U h b - g o t r a .  

111.-TMkur. 

1st grade. 
I.-Mitin or Jaikhria. 

Katoch septs :- 
Bhim-Chandie. 
DilSwar-Chandia. 
Dalpatia. 
Khem Chandia. 

Goleria clans :- 
Gepts :- 

Gadotia. 
Chand. 
Batlohar. 
Bangolar. 
Muradpuria. 
Garoch. 
Kadol. 
Ha tnoch. 
K ishen-Singhia. 
Gagli. 
Hatrial. 
Bamirpuria. 
Badn-Chandia. 

Jaswll clan. 

Dadhwil clan. 
Sibala clan. 

1st grade RQnas. 2nd dfweL 

DadhwU sept : - 
Boharu. 

2nd grade &as. 

KatOCh sept :- 
Gararwal. 

Goleria eep t : - 
I Oahlotia. 

JaswU septs :- 
DongarwL1. 
Malial. 
SudW. 
Balohi. 
Kadahria 





Tribe or Race. 

Tnnwar :- 
Itri-gotra 

Pundrit :- 
Itri-gotra. 

Pundrit :- 
Itri-gotra. 
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The tribes are split up into 3ix status-groups in the manner &own 

in the table on pages 278-280, so that the order of social pr-denm 
stands thus :- 

l e t  grade Rdnee. I. -MiLn. 11.-RAjput. 1LI.-ThPkur { Znd 
I, ,> 

T h e ~ e  terme require some oomment. I t  will be observed that the 
term Rijput appesre to be wed  in a restricted a~ well as i n  a general 
Benee, and as this two-fold meaning has led to confusion I propose to 
call these groupb, collectively, the hijput-&lhi grdups. I t  will further 
be seen that each of the tertns used denotes statue, not race, or caste, 
or tribe. Barnes", fo r  instauce, say8 :-'Two of the old royal arld uow 
essentially RBjput families (of KBngla) are said to be Brahman by origi- 
nal stock.' Mi&u literally xlleans ' prince, ' and as the merubers of that 
grade are entitled to the ~alutation ia i  dia they are also called Jaikdrs, 
but this group is also called, vaguely, Rdjput. Of the other terms Th&- 
kur, or baron, and W n Q  or chief, are simply titles denoting status or rank, 
while it is suggested that U t h i  is derived from rakhebi (which is an equi- 
valent of karewa, or widow remarriege). However this may be, m t h i  
is a term which implies lose of statussnd so is rarely ueed by the Rtithia 
themselves. Thus all the terms in use denote status and nothing else. 

Lastly, it will be seen that the tribes are not graded according to 
status, for we find that even some Katoch septe are quite low down in 
the scale, though for the moat part the Katoch are MiAn of JeikArie 
status. Status depends mainly on the strictnees with whioh oertain 
social rules are observed. Thus ' the MiAn and the ThBkur must not 
permit widow remarriage.' Further a Mi&n should not plough, give 
his daughter In an  inferior claas, nor take a wife from it . t  He may 
not accept any price for a daughter, and his women-folk Innst observe 
strict parda. The chief distillctions between a MiAu and a ThAkur 
seem to be that the latter may plough and also may take a wife from a, 

U t h i .  The JaikBria are not supposed to eat kachchi, or smoke except 
with one another, but in practice it is regarded as a venial offence if 
they do RO with the grade next below them. The Elhthi practisee 
karewa, and that distinguishes him from the Wjput. They also accept 
a bride-price, but are in this respect ouly on a level with the ThBkurs, 
who ofton do the same, or effect exchange brtrotha1s.f 

But in former times, if nut now, status could also be gained 5.y royal 
favour, for a RAja might promote a Ghirth to be a Hsthi, or a ThAkur to 
be e RAjput, for service done or money given. By giviug t i  daughter 
to a n  impoverished r& j a  a rich RBthi may raise his clan-not merely, 
it would seem himself or hie family-to TliAkur m j p u t  st,atus. If a 
r6ja takes a PAtial girl, whom he has seen herding cattlo and fallen in 
love with, the girl's whole clan begins to give its daughters tr, MiQns 
and gains a step in the social scde. On the other hand, by practising 
widow remarriage or giving a daughter to au inferior grade, status 
could be diminished or 1ost.Q 

- ~ 

Kangra Bettlement Report, $73. 
t But he may take a wife from an inferior status-group. Th3 term 'class' here seem8 

to be used loosely for caste. 
Lyell'a Khngye Settlement Rep., 8 78, 1 3 Ibid.  $5 73 and 6s. 



Rrijpwt and lower g r a h .  

The effects of this system rire seen iq tbe varying, etatne of the septa 
in each tribe, but the corn lexity of,the system is not fully brou ht out l in the table, for there are egreee of social status, eveu within,t f e sept 
based on proximity to its original home. Further we find that in each 
status-group some als or septs are hypergarnous, while othere are not, 
for they refuse to give daugt~tere to the next highost group. Lastly, 
the status of a tribe may vary wit11 the locality iq which i t  is trettled. 
' In  fine, Rhjput society is in a state of chaos and i t  is hardly possible 

to  give any clear account in detail of 11s various ramifications. Moreover, 
any such account would probably be obsolete in a few years, for society 
i g  in a state of flux, but the fluctuating units are the septs or ale, or at 
least the families, not the individual members of the tribe. 

The relations of the Rijput-Rhthi groups to the lower casle8.-As we 
have seen the RBthis give daughters to the Th&kurs and t h y  in turn to 
the MiBn, a ~ y s t e m  whlch apparently finds expression in the saying:- 
'Chauthi pirhi Rlithni ki rdni banjae or in the fourth generation 
the RBthi's daughter becomea a queen.' This is to be explained as meen- 
ing that a RBthi's daughter, the first gel~eration, may marry a Thakur 
in the seoond generation. In the third her daughter may marry a 
RPijput and her daughter again mny marry a Mien or a ruling chief. At 
least this is the only way in which the expression " f o u r ~ h  generation " 
seems oxplicable. 'i'hero is a similar saying regarding a Kanetni, or the 
daughter of a Kanet., who may in the fifth generation become queen. 
Lastly, there is the saying :-' 8atvin pzrhi Qhirthni ki dhi rcimi hojhi 
or in the seventh goneration a Ghirth'a daughter bec'omes a queen!* 

But even this does not close the circle of marriage relation~hipa. 
The HBthi may contract a jhnnjrara or second marriage with a women 
of another caste, suoh as JAf, or Jkiwar, alnd the issue by euoh a 
marriage are deemed legitimate. Thus we arrive a t  once at the obvioue 
conclusion that there is no endogamous Hhjput 'caste' at all, and 
moreover there are no sub-castes, but a series of status-groups each 
n&re or less hypergamous. 

Results o f  the Rcijput social system.-The Rgjpgts o! the hi \k  exhibit 
some of the usual features of a society organized ,on a system o£ kyper- 
&my. 'RBjputs of high family are heavily b"jbed to marry owing to 
the feeling of pride which forbids a RBjput to warry a d a u g h t ~ r  to 
i n y  but a man of equal or rather euperior family b,ut his oyn.' Here 
we have Kulinisnl in full force. The RQjpute of the third gr, de or 
Thhkurs are thus placed in a peculiarly unfortunate position. b o  the 
one hand, they have to buy husbands for their daughters. On the 
other hand, the RBthis will not give them daughters without exyt ing 
e, price so that they are mulcted both when marrying and when 
giving in marriage. 

R&ja Jai  Chand, RBja of Lambagraon, thus clqssifkd :he R&jp,ute of 
Khngra, but it is doubtful whether all his septs (ah)  are in fact expgam- 
ous, and there is some uncertainty also ag , to  the, exact nature of the 
groups bere called clans. 

Pandit Hari Kishen Keul gives the eteps thus : (1) a Ghirath girl may marry 8 
Kachcha Rbthi, and (21 her daughter a Pakka BBthi. Their daughtp in turn ,my mnfiY 
(3) a Thakkar, and (4) a Ihakkar may give his daughter to' a Rhjpwt, he t6) to . a  Miin 
and (6) a Mibn'e daughter may be married to a BBja, and 80 b q ~ y q . 8  r4vi. 
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The writer of the above paragraph then goes on to say that the firet 
four sections of' the Dashiile-Gonds, Theogs, Madhiins, Darkotie, e t c . 0  
were for a long time after their migration to the hills, considered to be 
low caste like the Kaoets, ar.d did not wear the sacrcd thread nor 
perform the orthodox death ceremoniee. Gradually, however, they 
mixed with the RAjputs, and began to give their daughters in marriage 
to wealthy RAjputs. Afterwards the RBjput also condescendgd to 
marry their daughters to them. The history of the migration of the 
38r GikGs and JQr Katsls is very much the same. In reality they were 
Rrahmans, and Brahmans of their brotherhood are still to he found. 
But they gave up their Brahmanical functions and, adoptiog the 
marriage and death ceremonies of Hsjputs, mixed with them. For 
example the states of Rot Khai, KumhArssin, Karangla, Delath, 
Ktmethi, Jubbal, &win, Sairi, Taroch and Khash were full of low 
castes of Kanets, but now they have adopted the ceremonies of the 
euperior Kanets. The SBrsnt and Qsur Brahmans did not intermarry 
but now they do so. 

The ohief clane of Rdjputa found in the Simla hills e m  etown below 
f0getlier with the place whence they are said lo l a v e  come. 

The writer, i t  will be observed, does not tell us who the DashAls are, but 
he apparently means that they were immigrants from the plains who 
founded the baronies of Gond, Theog, Madhhn and Darkoti, with othera 
not specified. These baronies are now ruled by R&niis owning e more 
or less nominal allegiance to their suzerain states. The Gi&ru (from 
Qaya) and the Eat61 both appear to be called JBr, but the important 
thing about them is that both are of Brahman origin, but adopted 
Y P d t  avs@ations mi l  us&& and so becpme amalgamated wid1 the 
0 er &jputs, just as the Kanets of Kot Khai and the other States 
specified got mixed up and the Gaur and Shrsnt Brabmens intermingled, 

I 

Pramir or Paawari Ujjain. 
OheuhLn. 
Solughi, 
P d r .  ... Bengal. 
dylru 
h t a l  . :irk 8irm6r. 
Vinhel ... Kmchananager 

(Deccen). 

MabhBli ..,I 
Lohekri 
Rangli6n.i 1:: Yhrwkr, etc, dibrc.1 
Trandi diatrictm. 
Oht&ni 
NirAl ... 
Thhkur 
hdrd f ~ & r w ~ r ,  ... 
PatMnia . . . Delhi. 
Plrdwhl ... Mklwa. 
Eshatriya ... Desmuded from Parr 

Rbm. 
Many of these clans are said to have come when the R&jputa were 

massacred by B~lrBlnji ; the Gaur is said to have come in 1267 Bikr- 
majit, and the Pathsnia about three centuries ago, but no precise dhte 
can be assigned to the RAjput invasions, and they appear to have come 
in small numbers winning thoir way to fiovereignty over the country 
rather by their su erior civilizatior~ than by conqueet on a large scale. 
A11 the clriefa of t E e hill fitates are  RSjp3tr and their ancestors are 
mentioned in tlle Bhagvat a r ~ d  the MahSbharat. The RBwats and 
Rathis mag be classed also as RBjputs. 'They however plough and 
cultivate land with their oKn hands, and t t~eir  rites a t  a wedding or a 
death are not according to the Shsstras. Sartoras are those born of 
a Riijput father and a Kanet or some other low caste mother. RIjpute 
do not intermarry with them nor eat food prepared by them. 
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The writer is quoted verbatim beoause whet he  writes ie not only 
interesting in itself, but his way of writing  illustrate^ the mental pro- 
cesses by which Brahmane come to be ecoepted a s  Ri4jputs by oaste, 
and so on. 

Descending from the KBngra Valley and crossing t.he range whioh 
running parallel with the SiwA.liks forms the Jaswhn DBn or valley 
and is included ill the Una tahsil of Hoshihrpur, we find the following 
elaborate classification of the Hhjputs put forward :- 

1. First grade containing 13 obsses. 
2. Seoond ,, )) 8 ,, 
3. Third ,, 8 ,  24 ,, 
4. Fourth ,, ) 9 40 ,, 
5. Fifth ,, ,, 109 1, 

1. Katoch, 3. Jaswd, 
2. Golerk, 1 4. Sibis, 

5. DadhwBI, 
but the last four a.re mere offshoots of the first. To these are added 
Kahlfiris, Kotlehria, HindGris, Sirmbria, Mankotia, Mandial and 
Dhadwhl." Sipahia is a nlodern form of 4. 

The original settlement of the Jaswhl was a t  Bhir JaswBn in ThAna 
Amb, and remains of buildings, wells and fountains etill exist on a 
hill a t  that place. They acquired the name of Jasihl or Jasw&l from 
the Jasw&n Diin in Hoshihrpur. 

The Sibhis were settled a t  Siba or Sivia in tahsil Dera, but they 
may have derived their name from RBjA Sapiiran Chand who founded 
Sibs, or indeed Siba may hare  been named lrom him. Sapfiran Chand 
became a rQjA four generations after RajA Bar i  Chand who founded 
Haripur. 

The Dadhw4l appear to have been undoubtedly first settled a t  Dadb, 
but possibly they derive their name from the Dadwa Ilatta t,ract which 
comprises parts of Hhjipur, Datsrpur, and  certain villages in Amb, 
GalhdiwA\e and Haridne : or perhaps the tract takes i ts name from 
the tribe. 

Although the Qoleria, SibAia, DadhwAl and JaswAl were originally 
only branches of the Katoch they intermarry amongst tbemselves but 
not with the Katoch. This is the more remarkable because Goleria is 
an older branch than the Katoch and still performs the ra'j-tilak. The 
four septs mentioned may however take wives from the second and 
third grades except that the JaswBl may not intermarry with the 
JasiBl of tlhe second grade. Certain villages held by these septs 
appear to be regarded as  of lower stat,ns, for example the JaswBl of 
Phadsale Wasoh are of the first grade, those of Pandogah of the 

+ All these are clearly territorial designations. Thus :- 
GhlGria-of Kahl6r or Bibspur ; Kotlehria-of Kotlehr, tbe rulinc family of that etate ; 
HindGria-of Binddr or Nblhgarh; 8irm6ria-of SirmGr or Nhhan; Mankokia-of 

aankot, and Manu1 of Man@ ; Dadhwil-of Dadh (and eo on). 
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eeoond and those of Amb, Une, Kalwa-badoh and Kotbra, or of Devie, 
Phore, Amalhar, Pholar and Amb-Tallu are even below (junior to) 
the second grade and so on. 

The Katoch,* etc., have a aimilar claesification and them gradations 
ere scrupulously observed on all oacasione. 

11.-TEP R~JPUTS OF THE SECON~ GRADE. 
Menh&e. Dud. 
Jaerotia. 1 Jaritil. 

Sonkhla. 
The origin of the Dud is ascribed to Garhmnkt~er,  whence they went 

to Bindrabsn, thence to Garhi Mdnaswtil in tabsil Garhehankar and 
thence to Rungrat and Batin in Una tahsil. Finally they settled in 
Salvi, etc., in ThBna Amb. 

The JariBl (or TamGr, a synonym of unknown origin), are also 
called Rbjauri from RBjaur, a province of Jammu. Their ancestor 
Nibdl Singh was de fe~ ted  and killed one of the Mughals. His 
daughters committed suicide, but one of hie rtini8 escaped to Khldnaur 
accompanied by her parohit and gave birth to a son named Jdr&, whence 
the name of the tribe. She took refuge in Chamba with a merchant 
who acquired great wealtl~ owing to t,he  boy)^ good fortune, in conse- 
quenoe of which he changed hi8 name to Bhig  Singh and his deecen- 
dants settled in Nangal JariAlan and other villages of Amb. 

The Sonkhla, or Sankhudhhra, the name of their original home, are 
descended from RtijjBs Bhoj and Vikramaditpa. Their ancestor FUj6 
Jafides came to the hills to worship a t  Jaw6la Mukhi. He waa 
accompanied by various retainers, includi~~g his parohit. Having 
married into the Kafoch family be settled a t  Jaliiri near Nddaun. 
A faqir gave one of tlieir ancestors, by Dam@ Sangu, the bar or power 
to cure small-pox and this gift was inherited by Sangu's descendants, 
one of whom practised inoculation nf the right hand, using acertain 
herb. I n  order to practise this inoculation the tribe settled in various 
villaged, especially in Nagholi in tahsil Una. They are HISO fipread 
over the Simla hills and KRngrtl. Sa t i  worship is conlmon amongst 
these tribes. Amongst the Jarihl five women of the bride's brotber. 
hood must take part  in the gotkunaila, which is not the case with the 
Manhfis or tribes of the f i r ~ t  grade. It is elso said that  the whole of 
the brotherhood and lligis should attend a wedding. Amongst the 
Sonkhla on the snmohat day, before a wedding, a feast is given to the 
brotherhood of the bridegroom, that is to say this feast is regarded 
as a pert of the samohat; other tribes feast the members of the 
marriage procession a t  the bridegroom's house. 

The Jarihl r e g ~ r d  Shiv-ji as  their Isht or patron deity. The Jari61 
and Sonkhla appear to perform no sacrifices. The D6d consult e 
Brahman and feed him before sowing. 

For example the Hemat-or Hem-Uhandia Katoch of Bijapur in K4ng~a will not smoke 
with the Katooh of certain other villages simply because the former live close to Lamb 

grion , the origina 1 reeidence of the fornily. 
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The remaining four tribee are Laddo, Qhofebaha, Chbndle, and 
Bhmot. 

Thia grede comprises eight tribee :*- 

The JasiBl say they came from the South and conquered the Jamwan 
valley, but were all exterminated by an  invader Purab Chand (who had 
lnarried their king's daughter), except one boy who escaped. R&j6 
Purnb Chand was afflicted with a disense on account of his cruelty to tha 
Jasitil, until he sought out the boy and made him enter th'e mshab  
got, hitherto the got only of the Katoch. 

Name. Bynonym. 
Jasi4l. 
PdtiBl .. . Pathinia. 
Phadirlrtakhi . . . Taschak. 
&ndal ... Chaudhri. 

SBndal's ancestor Jadhbir abandoning Chhalkdkra took refige from 
Muhammadan oppression with his mother's father in ArniSla-ShBhpur 
in tahsil Hoshihrpur and was given 5 villages for maidtenanoe, includ- 
ing ArniBla-ShBhpur, which the tribe still holds. 

Name. Bynonym. 
Barid I t  ... Ohaudhri. 
PBtiPl ... Raghu-he .  
Bhamnauria . .. NAN. 
Ohanwaris. 

The R6jan of RBjni went on s wedding procession to ~ i n d u r  but  were 
attacked by the Mjpu t s  and all save one woman exterminated. She 
had a, son whose three sons Adu, Santu and Bagga founded the vilbgea 
of those names in Amb in their mother's country. 

Name. Synonym. 
Rajan . .. Khokhar. 
Dhantihl ... RBnB. 
Lad01 ... JamwU. 
Bsngwai ... Kaloth. 
LBnri ... Punwar. 

2. DhentiAl derives i ts  name from M. Dhonthd in tahsil b r a .  
Rhn6 was a title bestowed by e R6jB on en  ancestor. 

Name. Synonym. 
Sihande. 
Badhmhnia ... Ponwlr. 
Salohar., 
Ban&wat. 
Dangoher . . . Jaswdl. 

3. The Lad01 or JemwQ came originally from Oudh to Jammu 
where they settled a t  LadwBra. 

Malputh. 

1. Meny years ego the ancestor of the  HBjan came to Rhjni ,Devi in 
Hoshikpur and settled there-w hence the name HAjan. Khokher 
is said to be their original name. 

The names of some of theme tribes also are territorial, thus :- 
Phadihrtakhi from Phandura. Bhamnauria from Bhemnur in Dasupa taheil. 
Patibl from Patna. 1 Cbanraria from ChawAsm C h o r d  in Dera 

I tahsil. 
1 There is also a Batik 11 which claims to be superior to Barik I, while Gandal and h i 6  I 

me alao said to be synonyms. 
Bars  I1 has 6 ole :- 

Dhuri8l from Dhatu village. Su f4l fro Suri villa 'e 
NahriBl from Nahri ,, 
w l  from Mairi ,, 1 ddatiiii mi &aiti abw, 

Banewat from Ani4l.a 



B6ipute of the f s r u ~ b . , @ h  

I 1 
Litu Kmhu 

(founded (founded b U y y ,  
Lahore). or Kasur). 

Their desoendants were Autslr Deo and Parae Urn tind the latter 
eatabliehed eix rdjadhhnie or kingdoms and 16 mandie or 6efs. Jam- 
uast Deo's descendants st111 live in Jamruu, but Knla Deo left it on a 
pilgrimage and settled at Ladoli, their prewnt village, with ThBthal, 
Katohar and Athmsnia. 

4, The Bangwsli derive their name from Bangoi in Qoler. 
Thg Hgc4 Brabpap are the parohit8 of the Bmgwtii, bemuse, as 

ueual, one oi! that Brahman section har%ured the two wives of their 
ancestor, who had been poisoned. Their sons eettled, one in Bhul in 
Hhjipur, the other in Bangoi. The latter's descendante emigrated to 
Abhipur, Fstehpur, and thence to Ooyandpur Nabhra, still holding the 
be t  two villages. 

5. LBori is from LBwar, the locality of which is given ae i u  ELindu- 
6 t h .  

The L h r e  migrated from Lswar to Babhar, in Unn, and thence to  
E;omerAn, a, eettlelnent of the Kulau Rsljputd (who eeam to be extinct). 

6. Mplputb is derived from M u l t b  I 
7, Sihand+fram Sindb. 
& &,dhrnania-from ,a place Bad hmnna. . 
9; 8a,Iobar-f rom Salws. 
10.. *n6w&-not explained. 
1-1. Dangohar-a, branch of the Jaswal settled in Dengoh, but this 

qla$~ ie,ngt admitte.d,by, the Katoch. 
!&e ezact places of 10 and 11 are doubtful. 

7 

V.-TRIBEB OFTHE FIFTH GBBDE. 
Ele~en . t r i bw of this grade are found in Taheil Una :- 
1. BringwAl (synonym Chandla) is said to derive its name from 

Pingal o r  Bengd in Dasuya (1) .  Their ancestor Elardihl Chand came 
from Hindusan to  KahlGr, whence his descendants awigrated to 
Ghawhsan in Dera and thence to Bengli, in Una, near Amb and Loh4ra. 

2. Masot)la, or Thakknr, descended from Meda, came from blastitini 
in K$ngra, (whence the nave) and thence to Nakroh in Una. Thekkar 
appears t o  denote their rank. 

3. Bgjo,++ dql.ivpsjts n a q e  f romt ,Uj6  Bhoj. I t  came from h t r e  
Th&napuri. in, Rindnsthn slnd thence as. rt ruliug tribe to Delhi aod 
Bhetinda. After that it established itself in Sirmiir and ,then in Eatra, 
in Dera, Ghamror, Mandholj N&ri a p d  Tohlo. 

4. PathwAl (PunwQr) is derived from bhathi, a 'still,' because their 
progenitor was superintendent of a distillery. 

e Sen is said to, be the aoqestpr of the, t5atkiw41, BedhmBinb, Qori 
m ? B . n ~ 3 .  
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5. Gurtaye (SQndal or Muqsddam) derives its name from Ctaggslc 
garh, or Goret according to another tradition, where they onae lived. 
They emigrated from SirmGr. 

6. CMngri, from Chengsr in K&ngla, near Jawhlamukhi. Thenoe 
they came to Nethihi. 

7. Doha1 (ChaubBn), from the village of that name near Amb. They 
also hold Karotia and Dljanotia, and hence the Karotia and Dhontu 
are regarded as sub-divisions oE this tribe. 

8. Qangbt-from Gangti (Gf~nges). They first eettled in Bit 
MinaswB1 and now occupy Amb and Mawa. 

9. J&br& or ChambiAl-from Jrtbar in K&nglcl. Migrating from 
Chamba, they founded a state at  Htlripur but were exterminated with 
the exception of a woman who escaped. Her descendents eettled in 
Jabar and Ohiiwai, and at  Nakroh. 

10. Rngwhli, from Ilugwhlgarh in Khngla where their ancestor 
Katn PA1 settled after lnigrat~ng from Delhi via Jammu. l'hey have 4 
branches :- 

(1). RaghwBli, descended from Sucheta, his eldest son, living in 
Chalar. 

(2). BaniAli from Bania, living in Bali&na in KQng~a. 

(3). TiOiya, from Tija (elso living in KBngla), besides BaghwBli. 

C.-THE RAJPUTS OF THE EASTERN PLAINS. 
Next come the Rajputu of the Delhi territory and the Jumna valley.* 

They belong for the most part to the two great tribes of ChauhBn and 
Punwar which gave Delhi its most famous dynasties, but several other 
tribes have to be added to these two and their origins are aacribed to 
three different races. Like the Hill Hajputs these tribes all claim to be 
ultimately descended from the few great tribes or royal races or kuls, 
as thby are commonly called, of the Riijput annels, and each of these 
~ C 0 8  is divided again into innumerable local clans called sachi or 
gots. Thus according to the account given in the Phulksn Statee 
Gazetteer :- 

"The RBjputs are divided into three races (bans) Straj-bansi (eolar),f 
Chandar-tansi (lunar) and Agni-kul or Baragh-bansi. Each bans is 
again divided into kha'nps, each kh611p into nakh and each nakh, it is 
said, into g6ts. The Agni-kul have four branches ( ?  khhnps), (i) the 
Solankhi, or ' 16-handed' ; (ii) the SBnkhla, blowing sankh or shell ; 
(iii) the Pramara or Punwhr (whose ancestor had no arme), and (iv) the 
ChauhSn, the ' four-handed ', also called the Chatr-bhuj. The eponym 
of the latter had two sons :-Sikand whose descendants are found in 

* According to Cunningham the term RLjputhna extended previoue to the Mahmtta 
mnquest from the Sutlej on the west to the Chhota Sincih river of Mbrwir on the east. The 
term RajwSra (1) t The following is a curioua scrap o f  Mirbsi genealogy from Lahore :- 

Raja, Ghang, Surajbansi. 
f I I > 

Clhima 0 h a h n  ~ u i ~ l e  ~ a & r a  
-four septs which do not intermarry, except when Muhammadans. 

The aoria Miresis say that Ghang had 12 sons-one of whom waa Goria. Some of the 
Qoria are Telis, others horee-breakere. The Chima would appear to be the Chfma J Q ~ B  and 
tho Nangra the Nagra J&a, but who the Duggle are it is impossible to cay. 
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Mwel, and Bh6l whose descendents inhabit the BBgar. Sikand had 12 
eons, esch of whom founded a separate nakh, thus : ( I  ) Alan Deojf, 
eponym of the ChaullAn Rtijputs in BAwal, four~rled the Alanot mkh, 
(2) Hardalji fou~lded the HBda nakh, (3) Deoji founded the Deware 
nakh, (4) Gurej M n l  founded the Adso~rsra nukh, ( 5 )  1381aji founded the 
Balia nukh. The (6) Khenchi,* (7) Narman, (d) Bhag, (9) Bargala, 
(10) Dasotra., ( 1  1) Raaotra and (1 2 )  Kahi! ilakhe are named after his 
other soils. 'I'he Chauhh~ls form an exogamous group. Thoee of BBwal 
nizdmat are Alanot by nakh and Bach by got ,  Bachash having been 
their ancestor. Like Sikand's dosc~ndants they wor.ship Astzw~ri Devil 
whoso temple is a t  Sarnber in Jaipur. Bhdl's descendants norship Jibbi 
Devi of Khandela. The descendants of Sikand worsllip the Bhirgwet 
Godhwari stream, wear a three stringed jajleo, and speoially follow the 
 ham Veda. Evelsg khcinp of these Mj put3 has a tree as its dhciri, i.e. its 
members do not cut or us6 it. Thus the Rajputs of BA wal nizimat do not 
cut tho asu phla t,lnee. Prior to the period of Rdjgut suprtmacy Bdwal, 
including the modern tahsils of Hewiiri and ICot Qisim wit.h a pnrL of 
Jnipur, was ruled by Bhagra, a Jht, whence it is still called Bhigota. 
The Hdjputs of this tract are f111lower-i of a Mu~lamrnadan saint whose 
shrine ie a t  Nangal l'ejo in Bhwal. Thoy avoid the us* of liquor and 
uee haltil flesh, but preserve the belief in satis. A m;~n may no; visit 
his father-in-law's house unless invited and given a present of orua- 
ments. The rrtz~klrizoa is considered unnecessary when the parties are 
young. 

Of the varioud branches of the l t ~ n a r  race the Badgfijer, KachbwBbe 
and Shaikhhwnt k h i ~ y s  have a common deacent. The former claim 
descent from Lehu, son of HBm and Sita, and t be Kachhw6l1as' ancestor 
was created by BAlroik out of  k z ~ h  grass. KnlAji, a [<acl~CwBhn, had a 
eon by tho favour of Shaikl~ BurhQn-ud-din, the Muhammadan w i ~ ~ t ,  and 
so t~iu descendants are called Shtiikhswats. 'i'hey have 36 nakhv ioclud- 
ing the Hatnewat (descentlnnts of Bhairorl-ji), Duniwat, Chanddwat, and 
Khechhrolin, of which the first is found in NAbIla, though only in 
ernall numbers. Ratnswat women do not use the spinning wheel or 
grind corn, and the men woultl rather starve than eat flo~lr grounll by 
their women. T h o ~ e  who do so are oxoommunicated. All the Shaikh- 
nwats are followers of Shaikh Burl1B11-ud-din, whose shrine i~ a t  
Jaipur. They bind a skin round a child's waist and only use hnldl 
flesh according to the Shaikh's behests. KachhwAh6e and ShaikhBwate 
do not intermarry, being descendants of one ancestor. The BadgGjare 
now marry with the Kachhwhha~, but not so the Sheikhawate. This 
used not to be the caee, but since they migrated to Rdjputha i t  has been 
the custom. A Kachhwaha chief set the example by marrying a 
Badgejar girl whom he met when hunting a tiger. Other Lnnar branchea 
found in the State are the Jhd6 and Tdnwar HAjpuls. The former are 
descended from Jaddu, one of the five soos of Rhja Jaj&ti, 5th in 
descent from the moon. They have a number of nakhs, of which the 
MuktAwet (so c ~ l l e d  because Sri Krishn, their ancestor, wore a rnukat 
or crown) is f o u ~ ~ d  in Nhbha. They are disciples of Atri, from whom 
their got is derived, and avoid marriage with tho B J ~ a t t i s ~  who are 

branoh of their tribe. Taris, the ancestors of the Tunwtire was 

* Thee  appear to be the Khichi of Ounningharn's A. 8. R., 11, pp. 294-304 
t Or dhargava. 
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the second son of RBj6 JajBti; thoy ere egein divided into mkhe 
sud  got8 and though JBdG and Tiinwar descend from a common 
ancestor, yet they intermerry with one another, but TGnware and 
Jhtuu do not intermarry. Once a l'bnwar RAjB had a eon who 
was born with long tre~r and the pandile warned him that the boy 
endangered his life, so he was abandoned in the desurt. A L&ta 
Brahman, however, declared that the birth was auspicious to the R&j6, 
so he had the child traced. He was found sheltered by a hawk's (chi2) 
wings: one of the followers of the HAj& threw an arrow t~ t  the bird, it 
flew away, end a t  the place where it alighted a tetnple was erected 
to the bird as the godilecrs Chila. The boy wae named J&t6 or 
" long haired," and his descendants avoid killing a chi1 and worship 
the goddess. 'I'heir special parohits are  Brahmaus of the L6te got. 
H&jputs pride themselves on the title of Thhkur. Those born of elaye 
girls are said to be of t,he SuretwBl got and also called DBroghas. 
Unlike other Hil~dus, Rajput women often wear blue clothes, but they 
do not wear kunch or silver bracelets, only ivory ones. The women 
avoid flesh and liquor, but not so the men. They will take wuter 
from the skin of a Muhammadan eaqqa or water-carrier. Marriage ie 
consummated without waiting for t'he mukltiwu and sometirues the 
meet in the house of the girl's parents. The britle is not sent bac E"" to 
her home three or four days after the weddii~g, and she is not allowed 
to visit her pf~rents until the bhora ceremony, which takes place some- 
time after t.he wedding has been ~erformed.  But a wife goes to her 
parents' house for her firsl confinement. Early marriage is no longer 
practised. 

The primary sub-division of the tribes is into thdpae or thlitnbaa, i.e. 
groups of villages bonnd togetlrer by common descent. Sub-feud$ 
ties ar9 still recognised, the village occupied by the descendants of the 
common ancestor in the eldest line being, however small or reduced 
in circumstances, @till acknowledged as  the head. To this day, when 
a headman dies, the ot,her villages of the thhpa assemble to instdl 
his hrira, and the t,urban of the parent village is first tied on his 
head. In old days the subordinate villages used to pay some small 
chaudhru'ycit to the head village on the day of t ~ l e  great DiwAli. The 
head village is still called the ' great,' or ' turban ' village, the tika 
or village of origin, the tika being the sign of authority formally 
impressed in old days on the forehead of the heir of a deceased leader 
in the presence of t.be assem bled thhpa. No village can change its 
thtipa. The imperial revenue system of the Mughals in adopting the 
trlbal thli.pa as olle of its units somewhat modi6ed its constitution, but 
the lavenue thci~as generally coincided with those of the tribe. In 
additiol) to tho limitations imposeti on intermarriage with neighbours 
there is 8 further restriction, imposed by the RBjputs, whereby no 
man can marry into any family living in the thlilps into which hie 
father, grandfattr er  or great grand father married .* Thus if a M andher 
RBjput married e Chauhhn girl of thhpa Juudla his sou, grandson 
and great-grandson would not be able to marry any ChauhBn of 
any village in the Jundla thhpo. But beyond this and the nolamal - 7 
In Indri the Ohsuh&ns say they avoid their own byong or ~baturnl sept and got,  

(Bechchas) aqdalso their maternal grandfather's thlrnba in  marriage. -'la Kaithel the 
16.ndMrr byold their own tribe and the maternal grandfetbor'e thamba. 



prohl hition egeinst marrying within the olan, the Rijpatu have in 
general no further litnitatio~le on intermarriage." 

The tltijpu! migratio~zs.-The 1tAjput tradrtions say that the C~ANDIL 
once held Kaithel and Ssmhna and ruled the iielglibouzing tract from 
&hand, that the BARAE Hijpnts held the coul~try round Aaaadb, 
69i, ion and SalwBn, a u d  the PUNDIEJ that ruuud 'L'hdoe3ar a~rd the 
Nardek. The latter were however expelled by the G e r o e i ~  who 
mtrde Jundla thsir lieadquartore : and oocupied e great part of the 
Nardak together w ~ t h  large posseseione in the D0ilb.t 

The two former tribee, i. e. the Chandel and Bdrah, were at appar- 
ently the same time expelled by the MandihAr w h o  eet~led ~n Jind 
end made their oapitnl Kelhyat, now in Pati&ltl.$ 

Among the Tinwar Rijpute of Karnal girls may be given to Mandhirs, Chiuhina 
eb., but the idea is that the part of the country from which T6nwlrrs get t h e ~ r  wives ought 
to be avoided. For this purpode the Tunwrrr villages are dlvijel into thurnbuc (pillars) : 
for idstance, the thamba of Lukhi comprises the viilages of Lukhi, Chanarheri, B h u u ~ u  
and Jalberi : Pharal thambu includes those of Pharal, B~pur,  Chandlana, Budpur, Kethwa, 
Tangaur thumba has Tangaur, Kalsana and Dhakala. TO take an erdmple, the Tinwar 
g r l s  of BhusthLla are marr~ed in Rajaund to Mandhir 1i;ijpuls ; the Lukhi Kijputa cannot 
h e n  take girls from Rajaund. M o r e ~ e r ,  the bh6nji (sister's daughter) and dohiti 
(daughter's daughter) arz avoidei. If it be found that the girl is descendel however remob. 
ly, from a Tenwar woman of the thamba she cannot be taken in marriage. l'o take a " mncrete example, a BhusthLla girl was marriel at Bahbna ; her daughter was msrriel at 

i lna  Baras ; the Baras girl at Baragaun ; the Baragaun girl was betrothed to a man in Lukhi and 
~ U f f  on this being discovered the Baragaun people raised objections and the nai came to scry that 

the alliance could not be ooropleted ; it  had to be broken off. 
In this case the origin of the rule seems clear. There is a danger of marrying a woman 

who may be descended, through females, from a common ancestor. The number of p ~ t r  
amongst the Rijputs being few, only the father's got neod be avoided, but the t k m k  
dystem appears to effectively pfevent all risk of interbreeding. 

Lukhi appears to owe its pre-eminonce to the existence there of the tomb of Ch&hn 
from whom and his brother Singhan all the Tinwars are descended. Chichu was made a 
Muhammadan by some king but his tomb is in Lukhi, a Hindu village, and he is greatly 
respected by the Hindu villagere nf the place. When a wedding procession returns to the 
village the pair visit the tomb before entering their own houee, do obeisance to it and offer 
a rupee. So too when any girl of the village is married a rupee 18 oh red  to it.  Every 
Thursday lamps are lit and vows made at it. When illness breaks out Thwars ,  both 
Hindu and Muhammadan. offer the first day's picking6 of every cotbn-field a t   he tomb ; 
end it is visited by Tiinwars from Chila Pattan, dedcribed as lying to the south-west in the 
Wilkyat D ~ J ,  01. ' home-land,' towards MLrwar. \Vhile Hindu Tunwars, says Sir Jarnee 
Douie, marry into got except their own, Muhammadan T ~ i n w ~ r a  are only debarred from 
marrying a paternal uncle's daughter. The Mirkanda Bet is occupied by Muhammadan 
Tinwars while the Hindus hold villages further south in Thlinesar ilaqa where the h d  
is less valuable. All tbe Thnwars of those parts are Bibgsrpat by got, Thnwar being the 
a1 or beong (original stock) of the tribe : P. N. Q . ,  I, (3 540. 

t The ChauhLns in Karnlil all claim descent from Rani Har Rai. He had been bathing 
in the Ganges and returned through the Kurukshetra, where he fell into a quarrel with 
the Pundirs. He founded Jundla in 891 Sambat. = 8% A. D., but had to call in h ~ s  uncles 
to aid him in finally conquering the Pundirs, and they founded .or acquired groups of 
villages. The ChauhLns will take the daughters of Pmrlirs in marriage but will uot give 
them brides. 

$ The accounts however do not all agree, as it is also said that in very early days the 
Mandahir were settlod about SbmSna, for Firoz Shah chastised them and made many of 
them Muhammadans. When they first came into what is now the KarnLl District, they 
drove the Chandel out of Kohand and Gharaunda, but were obliged to relinquish them and 
their final occupation of Asandh, Gharaunda and Safidon was probably effected from 6alByat. 
One bardic legend gives precise details. I t  makes the Mandahar descendants of Lao 
Kumar, Ron of Rim Chand and adopied son of his uncle Lachhman. Lao ruled in various 
places, including Ajudhia, and came to visit the Kurukshetr. At a tirath near Jfnd his wife 
bore a son, Jindhra, who founded Jind in 891 Sarnbat= 834 A. D. and his grandson 
8Bdh wrested Kaithal from the Chandel in 1093. S4dh's son Bampra begot Ktilla and KAlu 
who founded Kalayat and Rajaundh, and Mkmr4j who settled In Kalthal. Killa'e son 
R6na Qurkha took the forts of Asandh, Snfidon md Rdw6n from the Bar& Rljpub, 
tsttling in the first named in 1131 Bunbat. 
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The TGnwars originally held PBnipat and the countfry round, and 
they do not seelrl to have been dispossessed till the early daye of the 
Muhammadan conquest. Thoy once held the whole Naili tract but 
were driven out of part of it by the MandahBrs. Tltey now hold the 
Bet or lowl~ud of the Aiarknnda, m i ~ h  matry villages in the Pehowe 
pargana of Keithal and their oountry ie popularly known as 
Tu harwBre. 

.. D.-THE RAJPUTS OF THE CENTRAL PUN-JAB. 
The RAj puts of the Central Punjab are  connected with the R&jpnts 

of RAjputA~ra, a t  least by tradition. Although a legend preeerved by 
tradi~ioii etntes that aftor the MahAbhdrata war Susarma Chandre, a 
Somnbansi Iirijput who had held Multhn, retired to the Jullundur Do&b 
and  there founded a kingdom which con~prised the Trigartta, i. e. the 
country watered by the three rivers, the Sutlej, Be&s and RBvi, and 
was also called Jhlandhara, the Mjputs  do not look to the hills for 
their origins, but to Udaipur or Jaipur, Mathura and Ajudhie. But 
with few exceptions the30 traditions rest upon th. slanderest of founds- 
tions. No historical records link up the ancient history of the central 
districts with the early history of the RBjput clens which have from 
time to time set up a sort of semi-independence or acquiesced in feudal 
recognition of c, central authority. However fortunes may have 
fluctuated the right of internecine war has  almost invariably existed, 
even i f  it was not formally recognised by the suzerain power. 

I t  is impossibls to say which is the oldest RAjput tribe of thicl area, so 
vague and conflicting are the tribal legends. Thus the tradition of the 
GhorewBba HBjputs is that in Sambat 1130 or 1070 A. D., two brothers 
Ahw&hs or Hawaha and Kachnaha, came from Kot Kurmhn or Udaipur 
and obtained a grant of territory from Muhammad of Ghor, but he 
did not invade lndia till a centary later. But the true Kachwziba 
Rhiputs be lo~~ged to Jaipur, not Udaipur, and so Purser was driven to 
suggest that Kot KurmAo was only a general term for the seat of the 
KechwBha,* kz~rma and kachura both meaning 'tortoise.' But Purser 
also proposed to identify the Ghorewhha with the 8&lsh, a branch of the 
ChauhAu not found in the modern Punjab, though they may possibly 
have given their name to the Hari&na, a n d  it is noteworthy that t>heir 
bards, who still visit the111 periodically, come Irom Kotah and B6udi ill 
RBjputQna, where the H&rd are to be found. 

The UE.orew&ha hri.ve a t  least 12 muhins or septs-of which ths  follow- 
ing are found in Jullundur :-Ra jpsl, Sedsi~r,  Bhinsi or Bhimsi, Sahnpaf 
(or Sahn Chand) and Dip. The Sard, Aju and RBjpur septs are found 
in Hoshidrpur, tJle BhBp and Ladhn in AmbBla, and the Main? and 
Ealkho in Ludhihna,. The original territory of the GhorewAha is said to 
have been bounded in the north-east by that  of the J A S W ~ L ,  on the 
south-west by the Manj and by t'he NAru. 

The hTA1.u RBjputs holJ some villages in Jullundur which form a 
sort of intermediate zone between the Manj and Ghorewhha, though 

The Mandahars held 360 kheraa or villages between Kaliyat and Gharaunda, but many 
of them are now held by JBts. Another story is that the Safidon Mandahkrs obteined the 
villages now held by them in the Nardak by intermhrriage with the ChauhAns in cornpus- 
iively recent times. 

* Kachchh~alh is  a corruption of KachchhapagUta. 
t ~ h u s  the Ghorewgha have a Main sept, but the Manj have not. 
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they are mostly found in the north of the Jullundur tabeil on the 
Ho~hi i rpu r  border. A varirtnt of the acoount already given of them 
(at p. 161, supra) makes RA'a Tilocl~an, father of NiMl Chand 
otherwise N b u  Sh&h, and says hlocban having spplird for help in 
oivil war to t h ~  king of Ilelhi wae eent to conquer the Punjab, which 
he did, and in return wss made ruler of the country.* 

The Manj H&jput,e give the following table of their deecent :- 

6iliv&han, 26th in descent from Krishna. 
I 

a& sons, including ~ i s i l s ,  ancestor of the Bhattis. 
I 

Rina Jundal, 7th in descent from Bisal, ruler of Bhatner. 
I r 

Jagpil. 
I 

Achhal, founded Jaisalmer. 

I 
I 

Chun Ben. 
'I 

Ben or Dhsn. 
I I 

Manj. Bhatti. 
I 

Mokhal 9th in deecent from Manj, founded Hathdr in Ludhii-. 
I . 

r I 
Wdrsi (ancestor ~ a i l s i .  Jairsi. 
of the Naw&bs I 

The Mmj of 
I 

of KO! lati). Tulsi D%s, alias 
Malsiin 6haikh Ch6cho. 

with 27 villages. I - 
Rai Ji t ,  founded 

Tulwsn on the Sutlej, 
the head township 

of 360 villages 
in Jullundur. 

An offshoot of the T~lwltn family held Nakodar with 227 villagee, 
The Manj also held BArApind, a group of 12 villages near Phagw&ra. 
The Grand Trunk road approximately separates the Manj or hlanjki 
country from the Dhak.? 

But the  Manj genealogists go further and include among the 84 
sons of SAlivAhan Tavesar, ancestor of the Tinwars, and Haa Tavas, 
ancestor of the TQonis in Ambala. But BathBr or AthGr in Ludhi&ne 
is universally regarded as the original seat of the race and 'l'ulsi D&s 
as  the first to settle there. Hathdr, doubtless originally Arhatpur, may 
have been a famous place in Jain or Buddhist times, but its occupation 
by the Ma11 j call hardly have been of very great antiquity for hie 

----- 

* The central Punjab is full of places associated with, RQjput legends. Thus Shekhopur 
near Kapurthala is said to have been the old ' capilal of the Bhatti RBjpuk. Phillaur 
waa origi~.~nlly called Phanagar after Phul, a fianghera J&t,  who founded it. His brother 
Nbg founded Nagaura, now Nagar, near by. 6ubsequently Phillnur mas occupied by a 
NLru Rtijput, Rai Shahr, whose territory extended from Miu to Selkiina, and when Rai Ratn 
Pi1 abandoned Mau and settled in Phillaur the Jits  left it. The RBjputs too eventually 
deserted it. Hut the Ndru tradition is that Ratn PLI mas a son of NBru Shah or Nihhl 
Chtmd. 

t In  Jullundur the whole country to the east and north-east of PhagmAra is called the 
Dardhak or DLrdhak : P. N. Q., I,  $ 132. In  the relg1 of Alarngir  he Dardak rnahal 
included two tarafs, R&hon aud Phillaur : i b ~ d .  5 478. Mr. D. G. Barkley, however, notes 
that the Manj ki Ddrdak of the Adn-i. Akbari evidently corresponded with what is now called 
the Dhak, comprising the Rkhon tahsil, the eastern part of Phillaur tahsil. and part of 
Pha ara (in Kapbrthala) : i b .  5 378. But elsewhere he states that the Dardak mahl  
badghon a. it, capital and included Naws~hahr i a h d  with p r t a  of Phillaur: III, 5 878. 



descendants who founded Kot Isrt Kh6n and h i k o t  only rose to eon. 
sequence during the decay of the Delhi empire. 

THE R ~ J P U T  tika, chhat A N D  makcin VILLAGEB. 

The word chhat is explair~ed as an abbreviat'ion of chha ta~  end 
an  oq~~ivalent  to tLj or ' crown.' I t  may po~sibly be translated canopy, 
The caliopy used to be one of tlie insignia of ~overeigu power. A 
chhat-makdn is a village which enjoys a pre-eminence over, or ia held in 
clpecial veneration by, the other villages of the brotherhood ( baridah). 
I t  is generally called simply chhat. A mukkn is a village of lower grade 
than a chhat. Chhats and makdns appear to be confined to the RBjpute. 

. . 

The title of makdn is earned for a village by some person's perform- 
ing a meritorious deed a t  a wedding or a funoral and it is then said 
of i t  that ' village so-and-so is a makdn,' koi lnllu panju gum nahin 
hai-' it is not an ordinary village, but a famous place.' 

Tika is the title of the heir-appareut to a reigning prince. Hence 
i t  is applied to villages which are the seats of a prince's rule. It  
would appear that a chhat makcin was originally a tika, a tika being 

, e village which is the seat of a house still actually ruling or exercising 
authority in some yay .  

The chhat or makbn comes into prominence a t  weddings. A t  the 
wedding of n tikn, bhhji i~ first distributed among the baroideri. Then 
FI, Brahm bhoj ie performed and all the barddari feasted. In this feast 
all the headmen of the villages, in which the tika has taluqdciri rights, 
take part, and each then presents a rupee as nazr to the tika. During 
the milni, 5 animals, including a horse, a shawl and some money are given 
to the tika's father by the bride's father, who also makes presents of 
cash and clothes to the cealq relatives of the tika,  hi^ more diettlnt 
relatives getting a rupee only. On the tika's part a sagi (ornament), 
gandzi (a, check scarf) and other clothes are given to the bride.* 

RBjputs resident in a chhat or makdn have to maintain their social 
prestige by lavish expenditure a t  weddings, etc. I f  a leading member 
of the village dies, a great deal is spent in feasting for 10 days all 
who come to condole with his family. MirQsis, Bhhts and barbers 
from other chhat, makcin or tika villages also receive heavy fees a t  
weddingti, etc., according to the status of their chhats, etc., e.g. the 
MirQsi of a chhat will get a rupee, that of a makin  annas 8 while 
those of ordinary villages only receive one or two annas. 

The GhorewBha RBjputs have 9 chhat and 12 rnakhn, and these 
villages do not seen1 to  have any relation to the genealogical divi- 
sions of  tha tribe, which is ulso divided into 12 muhins or septs, 
depending on descent. 

I n  Gurgann each RQjput tribe has its chhat, with one, or more, 
apparently subordinate maklins. The Deputy Commissioner furnishes 
a list of ti3 tribes which have numerous chhats or makdns, and state8 
that six months a t  least would be required to obtain a complete liat. 

In Karnel and HissBr the system appears to be unknown, but  in 
AmbAla, Ludhiana and PatiAla it is in full force. Originally there 
were, i t  is said, six RQjput darbdrs or 'courts,' a t  Kapurthala (of the 

, Barha, de6ned ae a kiud of pap made of flour and milk, also appears to be &van. 
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Bbettie), Telw~ndi,  Batbtir, Kot Iea Khhn (Men j), Bhnkner orrd Joiml- 
rnir. In  lieu of these, in the reign of Babur. 1 2 chhate and 24 m&n8 
were oouetituted, but the numbers so011 inorea~ed to 36 an6 85 reepec- 
tively, and the lists obtained show that the present numbers muet be fer 
larger. Each tribe hae n certain number of chhat and makdn and the 
inember of o chhat always pays twice as  much to the vnir~sieat a daugh- 
t e r ' ~  marriago as the member of ic ma khn .* But Lhe fees vary in mil 
tribe, thus the Ber6.h Riijputa have 12 chhat8 (paying Re. 1 to ewli mi- 
raai) and 24 makdne (paying As. 8;. The Tao~ris have 14 chhot~  
(paying Re. 7) and 24 mak6n8 (pnying RR. :3-8). The CCeuhAns have 
12 nzakoins (paying forrnerly BY. 11, but 1 1 0 ~  Re. 1 only), out no chhatr, 
end the Rao aud Debia too have, it seems, nlakine only. 

THE TERM RAJPU'L' IN THE WESTERN PUNJAB. 
I t  may be doubted whether the term Hhjput is really indigenous to 

the webtern Punjab a t  all, and it is certainly a foreign word to the 
west of the lndus. T h ~ r e  the correspoi~ding term is PATEAU or B a t o c ~  
ond any tribe which is lowly or  middllng status may be promoted to 
the dignity of affiliation to the PathAn or Baloch tribe into which it ie 
incorporated, and it then acquires full stntua as such. Eaet of the 
Indus even in B a h a w ~ l p n r ~ t  wl~ich adjoins the R&jput&na debcent on 
the west, the distinction between L{Ajput and JBt is in truth unknown 
and such tribes as  the Sumras, Samr~ras, Sarnejop, Dahrs and Kharb  
might be with equal accuracy classed either as JBts or ee RA' ute. 
The Joiyas and W attbs, who are almost entirely confined to the #bhaJ 
i.a. to Minchinsbad and  Khairpur East, are the orrly tribes in this State 
which can be a t  all correctly styled RBjput, because they belong to 
the Sutlej valley, not to that of the Tndus. In  all the Districts on 
the left bank of the Indue there is no marked line of cleavago between 
H B J K ) u ~  and J6t  and it is only when we get to the Jhelum hille that we 
find the former term in popular use. Ttrus, according to Mr. W. 8. 
T ~ l b o t ,  a srrrall number of P a n m ~ r ~ ,  Chibhs, and Sohlans are found in 
the JheIum lash11 : the former live in the Pabbi, wl~ile the Chibhs and 
Sohlans hold a few of the river villages above Jhelum. All three claim 
to be Rhjputs, and are so regarded by their neigllbours : the claim ie 
probably correct. T l~ere  are also a fair number of Bhattis scattered 
about the District, who are  roba ably of Hhjput extraction : but they 
are here unpreterrtious hard-working cul~ivntors, and little esteemed 
socially. 'llhe Gondals along the river are a more doubtful cese ; they 
do not always say they are R6jputts, and seem more like the ordinary 
JBts ; they are fond of cattle-lifting. There a re  few Side in the 
aouth-west corner of the District, who aro generally adwitted to be 
Punwhr R&jputii. A few otllers such as the Khi was have so111e pre- 
tensions to H4jput origin, and locally rank rather above the J&ts ; their 
origin is doubtful.' But these tribes are all immigrants from the 
eastward. 'l'he term RBjput is I eplaced among the donlinant tribee of 

9 In pargana Ndrnaul there is a curious rule. When the father of the lridrgroom 
givm a house full of all requisites to I mirani ~t 1s called tvdv : when he only gites a fixed 
am for the house it is called lokh or acoount. 

t Two sayings are current in this tract ; one runs: kul chhit-ptctar-dd, crardar dbra 
he, i.8 ' of all the petticoat wearing tribes ABRA is chief, because the women of the Cuchar, 
Kh~kbar, Michhi, Mbhr, Samma and Tarali tribea wear the pettrooat. The other ig : kul 
gheghr do; nardair Baloch he : i.8. ' the Bdloch are the chief of the tribea whose w o m a  wear 
the ghagha, or long ehift.' 
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the District by SAHU. Even the tribes of middle rank, like the Kah6t, 
Keear and Mair, who now belong to the Dhani country in Chekw~l 
tahsil, a part of the S~i l t  Range, are aou~etimes said to be Aw&n, but 
never apparently R4jput. Their bards indeed claim for them a Mughal 
origin, probably bectruse they say tllat, although they came from the 
Jammu hills, they joi~bed Bebur's army and were located by h~rn  in 
their present seats which were then almost oninhabited. Even the 
Ixore respectable among the Mair only aspire, according to Ibbet,son, 
to the title of Manhds which is no doubt the same word as the well- 
known Manhis tribe described a t  p. 274 above, sod not to the title 
of HBjput. In  RBwalpindi the etatus of RBjput is no doubt claimed 
by several tribes, though S&hu is here too the term for ' gentry,' 
end though the clairn to that  status is expressed by saying tl~clt the 
Dhunds, for instance, are a hill tribe of H&jput origin a ~ ~ d  claim 
R U C ~  descent, yet they themselves assert that they are descended from 
Abbns and they are certa~nly classed as SBhu. A similar r e m a r k  
epplies to the Snttis. Even the oldest tribes in the Murree h ~ l l s  do not 
apprar to claim a 14Ajput origin. They resemble the Snttiv rnther than 
the Dhunds, but (lo not aspire to the rank of Shl~u,  as they do. 

But as we go eastward into the heart of the Pnnjeb we find not only 
the term RBjput in general use but also that  its traditional branches are 
known. Thus the Chadrars of the Sandal B4r claim to be Solar R&jpu te, 
like the T6n6arsJ* while the Wazirs and Kharrals, like the Punwdrs, 
say they are Agnikul. 'I'he c h i p  or ballad, given a t  p. 168 of Vol. I1 
which Sir E. D. Maclegan recorded, shows that  the Chadrare' claim 
is not s mere afterthonght, put forward in answer to  an official demand 
for information, b ~ ~ t  one preserved by their miruria or genealogists. 

The following ballad describes the birth of Bhetti. I t  comes from a 
Bhatti Mir&si, or n mirbsi of t>he Bhattis, of s village in HQBeBbid 
tahsil. It is culious to find that it mentions the name of JBdd under 
the form JQdab or J&dam, a s  this adds support to the theory that the 
JQduet represent the JAdavae. 

The following description of the birth of Bhatti is given by a Bhafti 
MirBsi of Pakkhdalla, (tahsil HBfizBbnrl) :- 
aorokh tappea te J6dab chela i Qorakn4th was an ascetic and Jdi i  was 

his pupil 
Bans uj6re te rahe akela He lived solitarily in the deeert. 
mj6 Nil P a d +  d 6  
Qhar bhanna chor6 ; 
Khetr khcid6 mire6 ; 
817 hi hor6. 
A p6pI, J6d6b 
Phat s l l l  ditta. 
suchchi jagga atcchcha tole, 
8filt  charhda mzih na bole. 

Thieves broke into 
Nil PawLr R&jiils house ; 
Deer ate his fields ; 
The punishment came on others' heads. 
The evil Hdja came : and 
Beized and huog JtidG. 
The place was good, his calibre wae good, 
Even when being hung, he said not a word. 

- 
* The Kethwkl have an old trsditicn to  he effect that, at a time when they held the 

of the Murree hills, one of the women, named Abh, eloped with a man to the other 
side of the Jliolum. Nearly all the able-bodied men of the tribe went in pursuit. They 
came to a frozen lake which they mistook for hard ground, and settled down upon it for the 
night and lit their fires ; this melted the ice, and they were all engulfed. In the meantime 
the Dhunds came dowq upon their undefended homrsteadj, and destroyed what remained 
of the trrbe;, Hence this proverb : Abh LOTO to sabh chhoro. " 00 in search of Abh, and 
give up all. 

I t  may be noted that Jhdii appears in the Shahncima as the name of a Persian tribe and 
~&stLn ios. a country di~tioct  from Bindustin. But the possibility of a connc~tioo C W U O ~  
be dircuused, See P. N. Q. I., 5 709. 



* Cf. N. I. N. Q., 1891, 5 670. 
t In Tod'e R6jaatMn. ii, 189 (ad. Edn.), Kamgrwati is  represented 88 an ancertreu, 

rome way back, of Bhatti, not as his mother. 
$ This is  a stock incident in Punjab folk-lore. 

Bhatti is  eupposed to have created an army of real horses and men from clay f m ~ .  
n the B6r the 86mi1, M&neke, Jaloke, JandrBke, Bhagsf, Kehhr, Mutamal, Daahohi and 

said to be Bhattis. The Dachchi however marry with the Ohadr ar, but not d t 4  
the Bhagdor Jandrikes although those two tribes are also Bhattfa. 

The R&jB hesre thet his daughter will bring forth a eon who will 
kill him: ao he tnrna her out and tells her to marry the faqir who h a  
been hung. 
Hukm hie ,  " Ohatt kotha, 
Ban girbn, chaun chakke 
Jad J6dam ddna." 
J U a m  ad14 charhea, 
K016.4 R6nf. 
Td Rdj6 d6 ki b hareo 

J6 i  kCti aukhi." 
Jdth vdhndi r6h : 

B6h Alldh nQ eodpi." 
Euddh 6 i  : jal khelea : vaddi vaddtlr : 

8irchohea : p d  hdrnla : R6nl jdsa Autokh. 

Rdni w6h chali taglr. 
Bhaihrd tur peii. 
Bart puttha gerie 
Chdr doh6 pur. 
Bhalft jammea Abohar Mahm6dpr~r, 
Du6 karl Rinmbwati 
Rabb eachche agge. 
Bbr6 barae gucare, 
Logg utthi dhunde : 
P6k Parwar Rahrndna 
Rabb parde kajje. 
Chbti mdri ntr  di 

Ohore te munae gajje ; 
Chattar ehnrhaea Bha!lib. 
Takhsdld agge. 

1 The RljB ordered : " Make your h o u ~  here, 
Count this a village : on all 8ides 
I t  will be called after Jhd6." 
J&dG was hanging, 
The queen came up. 
8he said : " What have you done to the BIjl 
That he should persecute you so P " 
He said : " 6it you down, 
I have given you to God's hand." 
8he believed : his seed fell* : a wonderful 

thing : 
I t  fell on her heaa : she conceived : the 

queen brought forth Autakh (i. r., BhaEi). 
The queen went in distress, 
From the city. 
If a well were turned round the wrong way, 
All the gear would brwk. 
Bhatti was born at Abohar Mahm6dpur. 
Kinmdwatit (the Queen) gave thanks 
To the true God. 
Twelve years went bv. 
She man occupied entirely in this t a k  ; 
God the Pure, Protector, Merciful, 
shielded her. 
(The young Bhatti) threw a ghatta of water 

down $ 
I he (clay) horses5 and men gave a aound ; 
The Bhattin raised their canopier 
The year before. 

The same Mirlsi gave the following song about the Bhsttie and 
their kinsmen the S&mil :- 
BhaC.#ilkaise Rdjput, 
Jaire DillC Bajdde, 
Ae hajj gujdrde 
Paighambar-zbdc. 
Bhatlt6n nd 6t ~achche Rabbdi, 
S h a m i  kot vasende. 
106mil nti s6m Khudd dl, 
Panjd @r6 dl  pakkar : 
Majjhl, g6i, ghorib, 
Qheo tulle trakkar : 
War Sdmil ie nai mahelidn 

Lai milde Rd Thanddl nQ, 
Qal pagp6 te hatlhl chhelid. 

Barzulea dallvich belib. 

Bhattfs are Rdjpiite, 
Buch as the princes in Delhi ; 
They came after pilgrimage, 
Boris of the Prophet. 
The shadow of God is over the Bhattlr, 
They inhabit forts with virtue. 
64milll has the protection of God, 
He has the help of the Five Pfre : 
Buffaloes, cows, mares, 
Qht weighed in the balance : 
The 68mil's fortune is  such that people 

come everywhere. 
To meet RB Thandbl (Shmil), 
With their turbans round their necks and 

she-goats in their hands (aa o f f e w ) .  
In  battle he truste in hie brethren. 

Bhatti is said to have been a Muscllm&n, but Shaikh S&mil ie ale0 
said to have been the first t o  convert the Bhattfs to Isl4m. RB 
Thandhl wae a, S&mil of Kot Bh&i KhBo beyond Kirsns. 'l'he five Pire 
ere given as : Shaikh SBmail, Shbh D R U ~ R ~ ,  Sh&h Fateh 91i, Pir Fatteh 

' 

Kh6n and Sh&h Mur&d-all Bhatti saints. 
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THE RBJPUT GROUPS AND THELR ORIGINS. 
The Rhjputs of the Punjab may be broadly grouped, as Ibbetson 

grouped them, into four territorial groups. First come the R6jputa of 
the Delhi Territory and the Jumna valley, for the most part belonging 
to the two great tribes of Tiinwar and ChauhBn which gave Delhi it8 
most famous dynasties. Next come the Rdjputs of the river valleys 
of the Western Plains, many of them hardly or not ttt all to be &a- 
tinguished from Jdts  and belonging for the most part to the Bhatti 
of Jaisalmer and BikAner, and their predeoessoru the Punw&r. The 
third group is the R4jput of the western hills, including the Salt 
Hanga, including both dorninrt~lt tribes of proud position such tta the 
Janjua and Mongul Rhjputs from tho Jammu hills, and descendenta 
either of YAdGbansi (Bhatti) dynasty of Kashmir and the mythiod 
BBj6 Rasilu of Sialkot, so fa~nous in Punjab folk-lore, or of a group of 
tribes, apparently of PunwBr origin, which now hold the hills on either 
bank of the Jhelum. Finally we have the RBjpute of the K&ngra 
hills of whom the Katooh may be taken as the type, so ar~cient that 
their very origin and advent to their present abodes are lost in tho 
past; and the RBjputs of the lower hills which fringe the Punjsb 
Himalayas. To these must, however, be added the RBjputs of the 
Central Punjab, mainly represented by t,he SiQls, Bhattis and kindred 
tribes of the Saildal BBr, but these hardly form a fifth group. 
lbbetson expressly refrained from noticing the RBjputs of the Sikh 
tract, of the central districts, and of the PhulkiSn  state^. In the 
latter t,he R4jputs are, however, of some importance, especially in 
those territories, acquired by the States after 1857, which lie on the 
border8 of RB.jputAna. In the Sikh tracts, the districts round Lahore 
and Amritsar, the R&jput is found in depressed communities, scattered 
representatives of such tribes as are found upon its borders, though 
the Khokhars, the Msnj and a few others have held their ground 
fairly well in tracts where Sikhism was not so well established as  it was 
in the J&t tracts. 
The RAjpnt elements are however by no means represented solely by 

the tribes which style themselves Riijputs or are recognised as suoh. 
I n  the territory about Delhi we find a, number of tribes now Jht, but  
claiming Rhjput origin, and besides those tribes like the GAURWA or 
Ga,ur which terms appear to be merely a refinement of G i q i ,  or hdf- 
caste, as opposed to soi4 or pure. In  precisely the same fashion we find 
tribes of i m ~ u r e  descent recognised, Inore or less, as Gakkhars in the 
Rtlwalpindi hills, where the TEUND take the place of the Gaurwah in 
the south-east of the Province. The conditions in the plain country 
along the Jammu border are much the same, but in the KAngp hills 
we find the principles on which the RBjput system is based in  full 
working order. Below and yet belonging to the RBjput es a ' caste ' 
stand the Rfithie or ThQkkars and even the RBwat, Kanet and Ghirth. 
I n  the rest of the eastern Himalayas the Kanet is separated from the 
RBjput by a more ~ t r i c t l y  defined line, but he is often of RAjput descent. 
The eirtora represents the Trnnd or GQB and re-appears in Sihlkof as 
the chhatrora of the Manhgs. 

To describe the various theories regarding the origins of the 
R4jput would be in itself a very heavy task, and i t  is impossible to 
eay what value should ba a t t ~ o h e i  to the attempts made t 3  explain 



the legends which make some of them Solar, other8 Lunar and ohhem 
again Agnikule. The origin of this last term is variouely deecnbed. 
Accortling to the R&jput bar& the ChauhAl~ is ooe of the four Agnikuh 
or ' fire-sprung ' tribes who were crertted by the gods in the anal; k u d  
or 'fountain of fire ' on Mount Abu to fight againat the Asurae or 
demons. But, as  Cunniugham* pointed out, this claim muet be of 
comparatively molern date H R  the common g o t r a - c h i r y a  of ail the 
Chauh&n tribee declares them to be of the Bate or Bacll go l ra  and FellJ8 
inscription of J a i  Chand of Kttnauj records a grant made a8 l a b  ea 
1177 A. D. to a Kshatriya, said to be of the Vatsa gotra  with the five 
ptavaras of BI~Brgava, Jamadagny~,  etc. From this document then we 
learn that the Chauh&ns laid no claim to be sprung from Gre, but were 
content to be regarded as descendltnte of the sage Bhrigu through 
Jamdagnya Vatsa. Similarly none of the nultierous iuscriptione of 
the Ch&lukya or Solanki faruily ailudes to this fable of their origin. 
The first nppearance of the ' fire-pit' legend is in Chand'e Prithvirdj- 
&is& which  claim^ to be contempor~iry with its hero who wee killed in 
1193 A.D. (J. R. A .  S. 1909, p. 247). 

Again according to a famous bard of the Khichi Chauhtinn the 
Solanki sprang from Brahma's essence and so wes named ChAluk 
Rao, the Punw &r from Sira's essence and the Pa-rihBr from Devi'~, while 
ChBhuw6n sprang up from the fount of 6re and wandered forth, of 
chosen race This would make the Chauh&n the only fire-eprung race. 
Cunningham also says that the Parih&r is universally admitted to be 
one of the four Agnikulae, but as we have ceen his place ia taken in 
Yunjab tradition by the Sonkhla, and in UjputAna itself it ie eometimee 
ascribed to the Rath0r.t 

When however we come to history we are on much firmer ground 
though the materials are as  yet very fragmentary. There appears to 
be vsry little doubt that  the Tduwir repraaent, in name, the anoient 
Tomar&,$ a tribe or dynasty which was subdued by a Ch6ha mtina, the 
son of VBkpati I of Mdava, about 950 A. D. About the beginning 
of the 15th century the Tomara gave a dynasty to Gwa1ior.Q The 
Ch&hamBna were undoubtedly the predecessors in title oE the Chauhhe. 
They had founded a dynasty a t  Ajmer long before 950 A.  D.(( 

With equal certainty the Punw&rs are  to be identified with the 
Parem4ras who rose to power in MBlava about 825 A. D. They were 
probably a branch of the Pa ramha  rulere of Achalgadh or Mount 
Abu. About 950 A. D. Sri Harshadeva, Siyaka XI or Simhabhew 
(Singh Bhaf in  modernised form), Paramtira bf Mhlava conquered 
s king of the Kshatriya Hlgas.B 

' A. 8. R., 11, p. 263-4. It is  less eaey to follow Cunningham in his derivation of 
. Agnikula from AnalwAra Patn or anala, fire, because a C h a d n  COW-herd named b a l e  

pointed out its site to the Solanki king Vana RUa. - 
t 0 p .  cit., p. 255. 
$ It is  tempting to suggest a connection between the Tornara and Toramhna, the leeder, 

with Mihirakula, of the Huns C. 290 A.  But there is absolutely no warranty for any more 
than a suggestion, though the Tomaras themselves appear to have advanced the clam : see 
vol. IT, p. 310. 

8 Dufs Chronology of I n d i ~ ,  p. 906. The accepted belief in a Tomara dynasty of Kaneuj 
has been shown to be unfounded : J. R. A.  El., NOD,  p. 64. 

I bid. pp. 277-8. 
ibid., pp. 74, 800 and 82. 
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The foundation of the Chandel or Chandella dynasty dates back to 
about the eame period for we firet hear of it in n. 8.31 A. D. when N&nik& 
overthrew the Parihtir~ of Mehola and founded the Chandella dynesty, 
which by 955 extended from the Julnna in the north to the Chedi 
frontiers in the south, and from Khlinjttr in the east to Uwalior in the 
north-wed.* 

The question of the origins of lhese Il&jput tribes raises the moat 
difficult problenls connected with the earl1 ethnology of India. The 
Chandels were probably of Ciond origin, but claitn descent from the 
moon by it3 unioll with a Brahman maid0n.t The suggest'ion advanced 
in Vol. 11, ?. 152 supra, that they are of the same stock as the Chanddl 
must be rejected for the very simple reason that a ruling tribe or dynasty 
would epeedily divest itself of any name likely to recall an out-caste 
origin. But the other RBjput tribes are of much more certain origin. 
Seeing that " the Gurjare origin of the ParihBrs has been proved coo- 
clusivoly," writee Mr. Vincent Smith,$ a strong presumption has been 
made that the three other ' fireborn (agnikula) clans, viz., the Solanki 
or Chhlakya, the Paw&r or Paramiha and the Chauhhn or Ch&hamLne, 
must be of like origin. To thesa Hoernle would add the Tomams 
('l'linwars) and Kachhw&has, for very good reasons. Hence we arrive 
a t  the conclusion t,hat the great mass of tho Punjab RBjputs, excluding 
perhaps those of KAngra, are of Gurjara descent and as, Mr. Vincent 
Smith says, no one coultl think of doubting the identity oE the modern 
caste name GGjar with Gujara, the spoken form of Gurjara. Strange 
a s  this theory will appear to many it holds the field for the present. 

I t  may, however, be pointed out that the mere fact that Rgjput tribes 
hear G~ir jara  uarlles is not conclusive proof that they are of Gurjara 
blood. W e  have jugt heard of a Kahatriya Eiina and it is quite 
posaible that the indigenous tribes adopted Qurjara names when their 
founders were en6efJd by Gurjara rulers. With this suggestion the 
question must be left where it now stands. 

A still more difficult question is the origin of the Bhatfis, Dogars, 
Naiphls and various other tribes which claim Rhjput origins and are 
certainly of R8jput status. The word Bhata occurs frequently in 
compound names. For example a NBgabhata I claims to have 
conquered the Mlechha armies, probably the Muhammadan invaders 
of Sindli, and he belonged to the race which bore the PratihBm 
banner.$ The Bha.tti in BahAwalpur have a Pahor sept, whioh 
looks like a variant of PunwAr. But the present writer is by no nleeoe 
convinced that bhe Bhattis are a homogeneous class. They c,laim to be 
Lunar RBjputs, yet their kinsmen the Stimil, who are also described 
as a class of the Bhattis, are said to be Solar. To his mind the 
Bhattis are a confederation of varioue stocks whioh formed itself like 

Ib id . ,  pp. 75 and 92. For a full  account of the Biet. and Coinage of the Chandel 
D y n a s t ~  by Mr. Vincent Srmth, see Ind. Ant., 1908, p. 114 et seq. 

t V. Smith, o p .  c i t . ,  pp. 137 and 136. 
f In J. R. A. 6. 1909, pp. 53 - 75. Mr. Vincent Smith thus nccepts Hoernle'e conclusioaa, 

with one exception. He regards the Jits  an identical in origin with the Gujare. But 
Hoernle, with whom the present writer concurs, regards the JBta an belonging to an earlier 
(Indo-Aryan) stratum of immigration : ib id .  p. 142. 

$ J: R. A. 8.) 1909, p. 59. Ferishta mentions a Bhattia RAja as an aJly of Jaipll: P. 0 
of Brigge' translation 
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the Meos, the Gaddis of K 4 n g ~ a  and the Kanets, and in preaiaely the 
eame way as the Pathans and Baloch, out of the de'brie of various Hgj nt 
and other affiliated tribr*. The Dogar braditions are conflicting put 
Purser is probably right in saying that one part of the tribe is Punwer 
and other ChauhSn.* Like the Naiphls they are akin to the Lodim. 
Anyone who will reed the articles on Dogra, Gaddi, Kenet, bleo and 
others will see that fusion plays a very importaut part in the formation 
of the so called Punjltb tribes and that there is a strong tendency from 
time to time for new federations to evolve in a more or leps well defined 
area under strong local chiefs aided by the presuure of circumstances. 

I t  remains to call atteihtion to one curioue fact. The Punjab H$j- 
put tribes owe their names to dynasties which all arose to power beyond 
~ t s  borders. To some extent this supports the theory of their arti- 
fioial origin. They do fiot appear to have settled in the present seats ae 
conquering tribes from tlle north-west, hot to have sprung from feudal 
or semi-sovereign chiefs who rose to power under tbe g m t  kingdoms 
whicll fell finally before the Muhammadan invaders. Even before that 
epoch internecine warfare between rival local potentates had been 
the normal condition of India, but the dominant dynasty appears to 
have generelly left tire fiofs of conquered nobles in the hands of tbeir 
descendants, and the settlements of tribes, l ike the Chauhdnt in the 
Jumna valley and  elsewhere, doubtless date from the epoch of their 
political supremacy a t  Delhi. No doubt tlre rise and fall of each uew 
dynasty led to tribal migrations so that the preeent seets of these 
tribes are not identical with their original fiefs, and they have been 
broken up and dispersed. Nevertheless they contrived to  retain control 
of fairly definite areas with some degree of tribal authority within them. 

* Vol. 11, p. 245. 
t These tribe0 are not of course wholly confined to the Jumna valley. For example, the 

ChauhBn are also important in the west of the Hoshiirpur Dietrict, bolding a chourbri or 
84 villages round BhLm Chaurisi and another about Zahbra. Thie settlement may represent 
an old Oha~~hbn military colony settled below the 8iwLliks to keep in check the tribes of the 
Himalayan area, just as Afghan colonies were cantoned in this very tract at  a k ter  epoch, 
or it may be relic of an unknown ChauhLn kingdom of the J d u n d u r  DoBb. 

f A place in the Bbr where there is a celebrated graveyard. People with sick cattle tie 
them up there at night, and Shaikh SLb4 cornea out of his grave in the form of r tw md 
eat8 one of the cattle: then tbe reet get well, 

The chronology of the RBjputa' ascendancy a t  Delhi ia preserved in 
the well-known popular rhyme. 

But latter-day erudition, in the Sandal BBr, has improved upon this 
version, and  the grandfather of the present faqir of Sheikh Sdbu f in 
that ttrac made the following rhyme about the fortune8 of Delhi :- 
Awal Dilli TdrC ghar apne piC : 

Phir teiisi Qorid k w h h  mudd varbi : 

Phir leii Pathii.nb khuahang lag6r : 

Phir lei4 Chauhdnd ghar tije 6i : 

Phir leif Bbbar kr Chaughsttebc, Rar edr 
ktltd(. 

Dilli t4 dhahzbded nittkhah h m d i  6t : 
Dilli #ad6 nawarni, jie rat& dhari lazvbi : 

kahe faqlr Yicrid, jis ~ i h  ch+ banbi. 

First the TGnwara brought Delhi into their 
possession : 

Then the Ghore took i t  and remained for 
some time : 

Then the Pathens took it and enjoyed h m -  
selves : 

Then the Ohauhha, the third bouse that 
came : 

Then BLbar's Chughatus, amiting with 
sword in hand. 

At Delhi princes have been ever at  strife : 
Delhi is always a young womnn, who ha8 

put on a coronet of blood : 
Baith faqtr lur id ,  who made thia poem. 
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The poet sppesra to have enticipeted sonle of the errors of modern 
scholarehip in rnakirlg the osrlier kings of Delhi Pathtins. They were 
in reality 'L'urkg, and tho ChauhBns csrue before, not after, the 
Ohorian SultQine. 

B,ut whatever t h ~  facts of their history may be Ibbetson's description 
of them still merits quotation. A s  he wrote : " The RAjputa of the 
Pnnjsb are fine brave nlm, &nd retain the feudal instinct more etrongly 
developed than perhaps any other non-menial caste, the tribal heade 
wielding extraordinary authority. They are very tenaoioue of the 
integrity of their communal property in the village lauds, seldom 
admitting etreogere to share it with them. Pride of blood is their 
strongest cbaracter~stic, for pride of blood is the very essence of 
their RQjputhood. They are lazy, poor husl~andrnen and much prefer 
paatoral to ~grioulturel pu~~sui ts ,  looking upon all manual labour as 
derogatory and upon the actual operation of ploughing as degrading ; 
end it is only the poorest class of Rhjput w Lo will himself follow the 
plough. 'l'hey are, in most parts of the Punjab plains, cett'le-stetllers 
by anoestral profession but they exerciae their calling in a gentlemanly 
way, and there is certainly honour among m j p u t  thieves." 

*,+ Dr. J. Hutchison of Chamba in a paper on the history of the Punjab Bill Rtates 
regarding the family surnames of the Rijputs of the Himalayan area t,hat each clan 

has numeroua sub-divisions which bear dietinctive ala or surnames in addition to the 
general clan-name. Thus the Katoch hae 4 great sub-divisione, JaswL1, Goleria, Dadwe1 
and Bibhia, in addithn to its generic appellation, and each of these comprise8 several als, so 
that the Katoch have in all 24 als or so. The Jamwil has 4 main sub-divisions, Jarlrotk, 
Ma~kotia, 61imbibl and Lakhanpuria, each with its separate als : in addition the Jamwd 
clan has 24 als. The Pathhias  have similarly 23 recogoised sub-divisione, the Balaurias 
12. the ChambiLle 12, and so on. The number of ale ie a pretty sure indioation of the 
antiquity of the clan. 



APPENDIX 1. 
The follow in^ table of the HBjpnts of the Hill RQjpntr ir  ti~ken from 

Bingley'e Dogra,  but ite sources are not indicated :- 

&&e or euperior clase RBjpute of the 2nd grade- 
b d d u  (Loddu). 

I 
Ohnndleh. 

Dod h. Bhabauria. 
ManMs. Jarid.+ 
Ohorew Ah. Bonkla. 

Bhanot (Bsnot). 
DatiBrach. Indaurir. 
Habrol. 
Ranaut. 

The 8onkla end Mhnkotia clane are sometimes included among MtBnr. 

Guperior oleee Rdjputs of the 2nd grede- 

Inferior claee Rhjpute of the 2nd grade- 

Ohibh Oharak. Langeh. 
Bhau. I 8alahria I Bonkla. 1 

Inferior clam R6jputs of the 2nd grade- 

Taunia (Taoni). 
Ohauhin. 
Deh. 
Raghubanei. 
Jasi.61. 
Datibl. 
Padhihr-Tak hi. 
Harchand. 
Barihha. 
Barli4l. 
Nari&l. 

Ambaraiyeh. RukhwU 
Bijikl, I dnotmh. 
Jarihl. i Bagal. 
SeneiAl. I Harchand. 

of the above, the Chauhdn, Changra, Malautar, and Ransut olans are 
by some classified as Rhn&s, The exact position of the rest is herd 
to define. The Officer Commanding the 2nd Sikhe describes them all 
ae " RBthie, pure and simplo." The following subsidiary liet of RBn6 
clans is furniehed by the  same authority :- 

Bandoria. Bamawia. Gumne. 
d d d .  I Patilrach. I Kad,rach. I Bhurlh 

Sandhw41. 
Channawia. 
Bih41. 
Kopahtia. 
Dasoteh. 
Bamkria. 
Pahria. 
Khanaur. 
Gori. 
Pathill. 
Kanthwbl. 

Ohangra. 
Guhaina. 
Malautar. 
Bhanari. 
Nangle. 
Anotreh. 
Jaggi. 
Kharw81. 
8uri61. 
8onkla. 
Qerl. 

JB& 
Chaudri- Andotra. 
KarLr.Khatri. 

Bmgotra. 
Bsgaotra. 
Ciomm. 
B a d L  
DhetwU. 
TapriAl. 
DhuriU. 
Banaut. 

* Jariiil is  the el of old ruling family of Rajauri, ae Mangril or MughrPl ie that of finch. 



APPENDIX II* 
The following Rdjput pedigree is printed as a curiosity. It8 oouregeons oompilar'a objat 

appears to be to dovetail into it every name iamous in Punjab legend. 

A RBjput pedigree table given by a J ig& BhAt or genealogist of the RBjputs in Kapurtblr, 

BAWL ADAM, 
~ a b f  r . 

I 
Kap. 
 hi. 
d a j .  
PGp. 

~hAer .  

aarlpbi. 
~ h 1 .  

I 
Narais. 
J ~ U .  

~ h h t i .  - 
I 

Qaj. 
I 

But. 
~ i h a .  

I 
Turnan. 

R&jB ~ l l w & n  (gdt PawCr). 
I 

f 
-- 

I I I I I I I 1 
Bankh. Anb Puran R i j i  Pachh RBi Dod Tambis Tehar King 

I (iseue- Bha at Raeilu ( 0 . 6 .  p.) (descend- (descend- (0.8. P.) ( 0 .  ep.) 
Jauaar. I l e s s  (a c3e- ( 0 . 8 .  p.) ants in ants are 
Munbar. bratad Jammu). the JBoni 

I hermit). RAjputs). 

I 
Jondhar. 

I 
Achal. 
J~&u. 

I 
I - - - -  I 

Dham. Cbhan. 
I 
I 'I r I 

I 
I- 

Bhatti. Ransi Wirsi ~ a \ e i  
'I 

ChauhBn. Manj. J i d  
i' (descendants (descendante (descendants (deecendants 

Dheer' at Ranyen at Athur, at Jaldlabdd). found a t  
p a r d  Rath. in HalwPn. Kot L a  

 hid Ludhiha). QhLlib, eto.). EhLn). 
I r t I 

Bhsru P&l Buch Pbl Ni b4l 
I 

aury&l 
7 

Dig41 
(at Ahmadpur). (in taheil (in taheil I (deecendante 

GultBnpur, Sultbnpur, Singh R&i. at Dogalpur 
KapGrthala). Kapfirthala). I in Amritsar). 

Pathra. 



B6i f urab. 
1 

r 'I 
Harpal. Mekhan Paul. 

f- I I ' I I I I 1 
SahaoSul pal. Natikha. Nlsir. Muhgmmad. Ahmad. Ppoj .  6ikanrl.r. Bi ju .  klakeem. 

I 

I r I 
- 

1 
RBi Nbnak C h a d  Jsspaul. Urdin. ~a l !e .  Pindi. 

(the firet to pettb in the 
Punjab and embrace Isl&rr). 

I 
Budha. 

I 
Fala. 

I i 
R4i dhoke. I 

I I 
I 

- I 
Saroop (in tabsil Abul Khair 

RultBnpur). (in FaLu Dinga). 

f 
- - - - - -- 

I I I I I 'I 
Sh&h, Vadd. Mnnsfir. R i i  'A1)dullah Malik 6hLll. R6i nldhrn RLI HS'n Deo, 

whose desceidants 
ore foond in 

several villages. 

R A J W ~ N A ,  R JBt clan (a,ori~ulturf~l) f?uncl ill MultA~!, 

RAK, a Jat clan (agricultural) founll in, MultBn. 

R A K R Y ~ ,  a J&t clan (agl icultural) found ilr AlultLu. 

t t i ~ s a ~ s ,  a sept of seco~id glade Kauels found i l l  Rirang, n village oI' t lie 
Inner Tukpa pargana rn Kanhwar. CJ Sonskr. rcilcuhnsa, a de~non, 
aud see Uash&n. 

RAKWL,  a RBjput tribe claiming desoent f ~ o l l l  R&j6 IUm Chandar tlrroul,.l~ 
its eponym whose desqendants founded two villages in Si6lkot I ahsil 
under HAjA t l b t ~ l  Dao of Jammu. 

RAMAIGA, a wanderer, fr. ramnci, to wander (cf. ranrta, ' p01 . i~  ~tetic, '  a faq i r ) .  
T l ~ e  Eamaiga of the eastern Pnnjah  appears to cor-re3!,01ld exactly \vitll 
the Bhitra and to be the same pel9sorr under a differout narne, Jiamniq;t 
bring used in Duhli a n d  HiwBr, BhBtra in Lahore u1.d' Bdwalpiridi, s11d 
Loth in Amb&la. But vnrious account* oE them are p i v c ~ ~ ~ .  Solno 
describe then1 as shepherds, others as faqfr .~ ,  mlio beg and pierce their 
ears and noees, and are JulAhiis by origin. Sorile ngsiu say they iira 
Khatik, who dye leather, others that, they are a class of D<rknuts who 
have take11 t o  karewa, while  'in KarnAl they clai~n dt>scel~b lrom ;\ISdIio 
Bhat and go about boring o t l~er  peoplus' ears :lud noiei. T l~oy are 
also pedlars, and sorne go so far as  to corlfuse tlleln wit11 tlia R&,njaui:r 
or prostitute class, saying they came origlllally from 1CSjpntSna. 

RAMAN, an A r d i ~  clan (agricultural) fquud in Mon tgotnery. 

R ~ M ~ N ,  au ArBiq c:lan (agricultural) f o u j d  in A m ~ t ~ e r .  

R A M ~ N A ,  a Muhemmadan Jkt clan (tlgriculturnl) fouad is blontgomcry. 



R~YANANDI,* a follower of RBmsnend, whose four disciples founded &B 

many sub-sects, each divided into two classes, Nkgas who are pureb 
sscztic! pr~ct is ing srclusion, and Pamayogis who marry and lead 
domeetro I~ves. Both may eat together. Mostly Sudras, some of the 
sect wear janeo and style themselves Geur Brahmans. All details of 
the sect and its foundor are kept a profonnd 8ecret.t 

R ~ M A N U J I ,  8 follower of RBmanuj, e Swlrni who flourished in t,he 11th 
century A. D. His followers believe that Vishnu is the supreme Being. 
Their sectaria1 marke vary. On the forehead they have two vertical 
etreaks of gnyichandan, a caloareoue clay, and inside thern is a vertical 
red stl.eak of turmeric: and lime. The white streaks are connected over 
the nose by a transverse a!.reak which admits of several varieties. The 
usual marks on the forehead denote that body, tongue and mind 
should be kept under subjecticn. On the breast and ,upper arms 
Umanuj i s  aint white patches (to 1,epresent the shell, quoit, club and 
lotus of Via \ nu) and in these they enclose red s t r e ~ k s  to represent his 
coneort or energy Lakshmi. 

RAMBA, an Ar&iq clan (agricultuial) found in Montgomery. 

R ~ M D ~ s ~ ,  Rir- or R i o ~ i s i .  These ternls are  loosely used with several 
different, meanings. In its widest sense Ramdbi  means n follower of 
Gu1.6 RAnl D ~ s ,  or indeed of any other Gurh; but i t  is more ufiuaIly 
applied to a Chamzir or Zul&h& who lias talten the p6hul. It, is 
gruel.slly explrtiiled that this Gurli first admitted ChamA~-s i n  to tho 
Sikli cowmunity, but this t'heory is untenaltle, and t l ~ e  name was pro- 
bably adopted because i t  closely resembled RaodBs, RBi- or Ravdhs, a 
fa~uous lhagat of the CharnAr caste. 

Bhagat Rsvd69, Rai3As or RahdBs, a paint of the Cham& caete," 
writes Mr. Maclagen, " wag, according to some accounls, a, disciple of 
Hhmhnand ; according to others he lived in the time of Akbar.1 He i s  
&aid to hare  been born a t  Benares, and his followere are men of low 
caste, mainly Chnmkrs. The Census gives us no idea of the numbers of 
the followers of RavdAs, brcause there are Mmdzisi or RAmdAsiChamAra, as 
well as HavdAsi or Raidisi ChamArs, and the two have become hopelessly 
mixed in the returnd. lbbetson distinguishes the two sects of Chamrirs 
as follows : the RBmd&si, he says, are true Sikhs, and take the pahul; 
the RavdAsls are not Sikhs, or, if Sikhs, are only Nzinakpantbis, and do 
not take the pahul. Among the people themselves the two terms are 
by no means clearly distinguished. For instance, not s few persons 
teruied themselves a t  the Census as followera of Bhagot Rirndhs." Mr. 
Fagan wrote : " As far as  the HissAr district is concerned, the confu- 
sion is, I think, bn actual fact, the Hindu ChamArs are really RabdBsi~, 
being RO called after the Bhagat kahdhs. The nome appears to have 
been corrupted into RsmdBai, probably from confusion wi tti the name 
of the Sikh Guru RBmdhs. The Sikh Chanlhrs are also Rrimdhsis, but 
in their case the name may imply a connection with the GurG RBmd4s) 
but my own impreovion is that it is a narne which they had before their 

+ Ile  ie onid to have bad four disciples yet the narnee of ten are given. 
f Maosuliffe: S'kh Religion : VI, pp. 100, 105. RLmanuji'e Sectarinl Merke, p. 99. 
f The stories d tho Bhskta M U  rcgardmng him are given in lilron'n's Sketch 01 the 

Hindu 8wk. 



conversion to 8ikhiem by corruptlion from Rakdhsi or Rsidzisi, and the 
fact that there are Rhidiai Sikhs as well ae IUmdiei Sikhe corrobo~.~tes 
this theory to s o ~ e  extent. On the other hand, it lney be that the 
Hindu CharnBre af ter  oonversion changed the name of their eect from 
lUid&si to RhmdBsi in order to claim some con~~ection wit11 IUmdAs, one 
of the leaders of their newly adopted faith." 

The fact that the HaidBds, like the followers of Kebir or NArndeo, 
must have held views very eimilar to those inculcated by Nglnek, 
acc~unte  doubtless for part of the confusio~l. Of the teaching9 nf 
Ravd&s little ia known, except that he believed in the unity of God sud  
forbade the worship of idols. He  is said to havd compiled certain bfioke 
which are held in reverence, and he is quoted i n  the Adi-Granth. His 
followers pap him worship by repeating his name as  tbey count their 
beads. The SatnBmis of the Central Pruvinces are an offsl~oot of the 
H&idBsl Cham&rs. 

R6~~isr~.-According to Ibbetson in the north end centre of the Etletern 
Plains a very coilsiderable number of ChamArs have embraced the Sikh 
religion. These rnen are  called RBmddsie after GarG R Q I ~ ~  D&s, though 
what connection they have with him I have been unable to discover. 
Yerbaps be was the first Gurd to admit Chamera to the religion. Many, 
perhaps most, of the Ramdhsi ChamBrs have abandoned leether-work 
for the loom; they do not eat carrion, and they occupy a much higher 
position than the Hindu Chamirs, tl~ough they are not admitted to 
religious equality by the other Sikhs. The Htlrndssi are often co~lfused 
with the RaidBsi or RabdBsi ChamArs. The former are  true Sikha, and 
take the pahul. The latter are Hindus, or it' Sikhs, only NBnakpanthi 
Rikhs and do not take the pahul ;  and are followers of Bhagat 1Iev 
JIBS or Rnb Dis, himself a Cham&r. They are apparently as true 
Hindus as any ChamBrs can be, and are  wrongly called Sikhs by oon- 
fusion with the R&md&sias. 

6 

R ~ M B A ~ H I A ,  the third of the Sikh misls or confsderacies, wIiick was recruited 
from Tokhas or Bt~arais (carpenters) and JQts. I t  derives its nhme 
fro111 It;dnlga!h, a village near Amrit~ar .  

RAMMALI.  In Arabic ranaal means 'sand.' There is a specirs of divination 
in the East called ' the science of sand' JA+I +s (Ilrn-ul rammal).- 
J. R. A. S., XIII, p. 272. Among the Baloch there are prufessiaual 
augurs called ~arnmali,  but they appear to divir~e from the lines on the 
' shoulder-blade ' of a newly killed goat. Balochi, hardast, Jtr tki, birrjri. 
P. N. Q.,II, Q 148. Cf.Rawal. 

R ~ M  R61i.-A Sikh sect which o-,ves i ts origin to Urn hi, the eldest son of 
Har Rai, the seventh GUI-6, to whoul they adhered when Tegh BabSo'ur 
became GurG. They have o considel~able establishment near HardwBr. 

R ~ M Y  E, an ArAiq clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

RXN, a JAt (agricultural) clan, found in tahail MulGn, where it settled from 
Delhi in MugLal times, and in Shihpur. 

Ri~i=rtijBnt~ka=almost a king:  the titlo borne by the petty rulers of 
the Western Himalaya i n  ancient times, now e caste-name for their 
descendants. A superior class of Ujputs .  



908 The Ra'naa or Thdkurn. 

Among the  mnet interesting f~xnilies in  t h e  Pqn jab  Hills nro the 
Ildnils ai,d rrh&kurs, whose :~ncestors ruled the  oountry as petty chief8 
p~.rvious,to the sdvent of the  RRjbs. A t  t h e  present ti1110 few of Lllern 
letail1 any influence, ri~ost of them hrlving been reduced t c  tile poaitlon 
of rolnillon Earuers, but tlle traditions a11d folklore of the people leave 
110 d~ ~ ~ b t  that  in fcrmer times their n11cestor~ held independent snay 
orel. s~ large part of t h e  1Yestel.n Hills. I n  the slab iuscr-irltioils and 
clipper plates they h~ e ufiu~lly indicated I)y the  nallle rijdnake, and 
ie ier l ing t,o the  origin of this word Dr. Vogel says :- 

' .  This word is  not found in the cla~sical  literature of India and seems, therefore, to be 
a Sallckrilized ratlid thiin ;r true Sanskrit word. Dr.  Grierson has suggested a connectiorr 
between this wo~,d and.the Prkkrit tible ' ~ d j a a a  ( i . e . ,  rhjanna = Skr. rojaaga) which occurs 
on coins. , 'lo me it  srcrns more pl.obable that the word rcirtti is dt>~.ived directly from 
I cijan. Pel.hirps it  is t h o  oblique case of this word transferred to the nominative. In any 
cme therc call t e  liltlo doubt that the word correaponds with the modern i . t i r ~ c i ,  used ei~her 
a3 the tillo of a pelly chief or $9 a caste-name. I n  the  former menniag it  is  synonymous 
~\.il l l  Sanskrit .stip,,,r~dtn and !hbktrru. In one of 011r inscriptions (NO. 22) we find the terms 
1 .6 ja t rn i in  rbnd s u ~ r r n ~ r f r c  applied l o  tho same person. The word lltakkuru occurs in the form 
! h t t k ~ r r u  in lhe N a ~ k n l n  image inscription (No. 48j. It is not fou~ld elsewhere in the 
Chr n ~ b a  epigraphs, but i n  the Hlijitnrengini i t  is  used ill cxactly the same sense os 
r L@lrako, to dtuloto a fc-u?sl chieftain. ' I  mag add that nowadays the titles rciiid and !haiiur 
are t mployed pomlscuously."* 

It is probable, however, t h a t  in  former timce, as ab the  presel~t  dny, 
the  two Ilarnt s implied a, difference of cnslc, the rci~zcis being oE the 
warrior caste ; I I I ~  the fhtikz~l*s of the  'rh&kur or  HBthi caste. The 
-1iBniis seem to l lavo I,eer~ more autllelous in Some parts of the  hillq 
and ~ I I A  '~l~AIiurs ill others. I n  Charubs, .Hhadrtlwdh, PAdar ~ n d  
PAngi, f6r oxample, ~ lmosf  all the  old rule1 s appear to have been 
I .  11'1 the middle Chandrabhlga Vellry, on the  other hand, the 
nem@ rh~zcl is littlo known, a n d  t h e  ancient i.ulers, who are several 
till es 19bfel.red to in the Ri%jatarar~gini, bore the title of lhhkur. I n  
Kulu nnd LiLhul also the titie ;hlikur was tnout coturnon, though thoro 
\ \ere  also rarltis i n  bot11 oE tiiese tracts. I11 the outcr.l~ills, however, tilo 
~ l i ~ l d s  s:>em to have been nulllerous and a g-ood many HdnA falllilies are 
still to be found in R&l-rgla, where their a n ~ r ~ t 0 1 ' ~  held rule in former 
times. Y r. Barnes rnokra  the folloai,lg rrln:lrks rcgardiog tlrc-m : - 
" Ar~otller class of  1(8jl)uts who enjoy 'el.cat distinction in t!je hills 
are tlre descendai~ts of anciect petty cllicf;i 01. n i l r f l s ,  whose t ide  and 
t t ~ l ~ u l o  is said to l ~ a v e  ilrecerled that  of the HBjAs t.ilemselve.3. 'l'hese 
petty c l~iefs  have Inlrg since bee11 dispossessed and their hol(Iing3 
ttbsoi-bet1 i ~ i  tlre lal.grr PI  i n c ~ ~ a l ~ t i e s ,  still the naule of I ctqz~i  i+ ret;~ine(j 
and (!lei1 a l l i a ~ ~ c e  19 eagerly desired t y  tile MiAus. The principal 
f.1118ilies are those of Chari, Giro, Kanhiy&ri, l'othiRr, Habrol, Gumbar 
nnd I).ldw&l." e 

Tlll 1.ecently the r d j r i ~ ~ a k n  of the Purljab !Hills were known exclu- 
s:vely l'loln the Rcijatara,rgini,or History of Kashmir, nnd the Bttijnhtll 
eniogies. Speiil;ing of tile latter, L)r. Vogel s a j s  :-" 'Yhe latter acquainl 
nq \\ill1 a !larcln~al 11c.nse wllich ruled at K i r ~ g r & m a ,  t,lle modern 
Haijnith, for eight $.,encr:~tions and  owned allegiance to the v 6 . j ~ ~  of 
I ' I ~-i:arla (1<6llgra). Their impoi.tanco may bt! e~ti,lrated fro111 tho f&ct 
that  t'ile mot her of Lnkst~mana Ghandra, the  RQlli of the time, was 

* A ~ ~ t ~ q # : i t i e s  o j  Chalfiba (Vol. I, p. 110) : by Dr. J. ph, Vogel, Ph.D., superintendent, 
Archieological Eurrey of India. 



The f i n o  ehwaky. 309 

8 d ~ u g l ~ t o r  of Hardaya Chandre, of Trigarte. The iamriptioo, how- 
e v e r ,  does not any whether her molber was e rtini. I t  ia certrinly 
opposed to prevhilillg usage that tllo head of t.he illuetrioue houee of 
fI'rigttrta fihotlld give e, daughter in marriage to one of hia vrrseale. 
 ow punctilious the Katochee were in n~atriiiionial mattere, men  in the 
expiring days of their rule, is shown by the example of Bnirudh CLsnd, 
tho last ruli11~ chief of IGing~a,  who, rather than acquiesce in a 
mtrtrimo~~ial alliance which he oousidered below the dignity of his 
house, abandoned hie state end everything."* 

Referring to the ~bovename[l IlButl the RaijnBth eulogy say8 :- 
'( Even now exist sricl~ wouderful wen, filled with devotion to 1ehva1.e~ 
like that store of marvelloue virtue, the I(ej8nnka named Lakahmana 
C11~ndl-a, who after performing a pilg~image to KodBro tbet cleanse8 
frorn old bin, made even this VOW, ' Ht)ticeForth ellall all wivee of others 
be sisters to me.' Wliat wonder is it that in battle he was secure from 
~ l l e  assaults of warriors of irreeistible bravery, since he, a Cupid a t  the 
head of the1 bowmen, was 1hob to be subdued ove11 by thrrt (deity). At 
present rulera, wl?oeo commands axma disregarded by their opponents, 
because they doexu them to be of  s ~ ~ i a l l  prowess, tliink the sovereig~rty 
over a town as  yielding its 1egitim;cte redult onlv by the l y e  of tho 
wives of its  inhabitant,^. Fresh youth, beautiful form, liberality, 
sove~ eigilly over a town, mtrny flatlerers, all these are his: ~f never- 
theless his heart avoids the wives of others, what tlusterity is difficult 
to perform after that ? '' Buhler rightly remarks that " the picture 
of the morals of the time which these verses unfold is certbei~ly not a 
flattering one." 

1'0 the H&n6s we are  indebted for nlost of the beautifully carved 
cisterlis and slab inscriptions so comlnon in Chttrnba rind other parts 
of the H~lls,  a, full account of which will be found in the Aiitiquilkee of 
CI.lamba, Vol. I. These inscriptio~ls convey to us a more favou~abie 
illlpression 01 the ancient chiefs. Referring to them Dr. Vogel seyet :- 
" Bo doubt, like the knights of medireral Europe, they regarded love and war as the 

great aims of life. But  their luve was often the devotion of the husbaod, and their warlike 
spjcit was not rarely displayed in loyal service to their liege-lord. Of the conjugd devo- 
tion of these waililte barons we have ample proof in these quaint fountain slabs, which 
they set u p  for the sake of the future bliss of their deceased wires. And me fiud it  ex- 
pres..ed even more clearly in the solemn Sanskrit of those eulogies d i e r e ,  hiddeu under the 
weight of rhetorical ornament, we still fnel the pulsalions of true love. Would it be just 
lo cast or? the hero of the S a r i h m  eulogy, the ieproach that his love for the beauteous 
Somaplabha T\.ils inspired merely by her fair form, the beauty of ~vhich is sung in such 
glowink measures, in  that love song carved in stone? Did he not prove its sincerity when, 
to establisli FI firm fliendship between her and the mountaiu-born goddess (Pirvati), he 
built a temple to the moon-cro~ned Shiva. 

In  the half.obliteratad l i e s  of the Mul-kihhr stone we still read of the tears shed by 
the of that place and his childlen, when ' hostile fate separated her, his most 
beloved, seatocl on his lap, the delight of his eyes and pra~sed  by all mankind, from her 
husband, even as the passing of the purrall separates the Moon sickle from the hot.rayed 
Sun. 

The no less sadly damaged eulogy of Devikothi speaks of yet another lore, that of a 
noble lady who, at  her husbdnd's death being ready to follolv him on the pyre, was kept 
back by her two sons, and who ' henceforth, whilst by rigid vows of constant fasts she 
reduced her body to meagreness, brought up her sons and increased hor aharity, her 
compassion for the poor and her devotion to Icrishna. And a t  every step c o n c e i v q  the 

- .. .. 
* Loc. cit. ( t Op. cit , pp. l l l .2 .  



world of the living to be unstable, like the crescent reflected in a garland of waves, r e s t l e ~ ~  
and trembling with the fleeting breeze, ahe caused a cistern to be made for the sake of the 
bliss of her lord. 

I know of noIndian inscriptions in which true human sentiment finds so eloquent an 
expression as in those two, alas ! irreparably mutilated fountein slabs ; nor would it be 
easy to point to another group of r~igraphical records in whlch the feminine element is no 
prominent as in those of Chamba. 

In  their reletiona with one another the RAnhs eppermr in a ~liuch less 
favourable liglrt. By each of them his next neighbours seem to have 
beet1 regarded as natural enemies, with whom the only possible re- 
lationship was one of mortal feud. When not opposing a cotnmon foe 
they were engaged in oppressing and despoiling one another, and in 
tile meluory of the hillrnen they arc associated only with dissension and 
stlife. Nucneroua incidents of those stirring times have been handed 
~ O W I I  by local tradition, and are treasured in the folklore of the people. 
One of the111 is worth recording. In Loh-Tikri there resided two ranis 
a t  the neiglrbouring villages 01 Bhhnota ~ n d  S i p ,  who were a t  con- 
tinun1 feud with each other. At  length the less powerful, being weary 
of the harassing treatment to which he was subjected, entered into a 
compacL with a third r ina ,  who promised to come to his help on 
hetiring tire alarm-holn. Soon afterwards the signal was given and 
the new ally hastened to the spot to find that the horn had been 
sounded only to test his fidelity. The result, was that  when next the 
alarm was heard, a t  a time of real need, it was disregarded, and the 
weaker rci& had to submit to any humiliation his powerful neighbour 
chose to inflict on him. 

The period during which the RBnSs and 'rhSkurs ruled in the hills 
is spoken of as the ' Thhkuri ' or ' 'rhitkurainJJ* and in Chamba the 
name ' ltanhui ' is sometinies heard. 'l'hie ThQkurnin rule seems to 
h ~ v e  been of anciollt origin, but wlen it began and how long i t  lasted 
are cpestions to which no satisfactory anawers can be given. I t  

dated from a very remoto antiquity ; and i t  continued in 
force till a much later period in some parts of the hills 
than in otd~ers. Sir J. B. Lyall points out that tho traditious relating 
to theThhkurain are rnuch older in Kbngrn than in Kulu, owlng probably 
to the fact that the RSnh were subjec~tod a t  B rnuch earlier pried in the 
former than in the latter. I n  Kulu they continued to maintain a 
semi-indopenden t existence till the reign of ItSja Bahsdur Singh, A. I). 
1559, by whom most of them were finally subdued. I n  t h e  upper RSvi 
Valley they lost their indepen6ence st a very early period, for we have 
the record of a feudatory chief, named Ashsdha of GuI;, as early as the 
reign of Meru Val-ma of Chaluba (A. D. 680-700) whose sdmanta or 
vassal he etyles Iliruself. I n  the lower RBvi Valley and Phngi they were 

independent down to the tenth or eleventh century whon they 
became subject to Chamba. The Th&kure of LBhul were in ancient 
times subject to Tibet or LadiLkb, but  in the tenth or eleventh century 
those of the upper Chandrabhaga Valley came under ths  control of 
Chamba. Iu  Pddar the liAn6s ruled the country till the seventeenth 
century when they were displaced by H6ja Chetar Singh of Ghomba, 
A. D. 1664-90, but it is probable that, from the twelfth century, 

- .  -. - -  - - 
+ Thdkurai also means a ' barony.' 



tlrey were dependent on Chambe. The Thikure of the middle C h a ~ d -  
rabhBga Valley retained their independenoe till a date later than 
the tenth century when the Kashtwttr State was founded : while the 
HQn&s of Bhadrawah seem to have been in power down to the e i ~ t e e u t l ~  
century. 

Indeed, all through the hille traces are  still to be found of tlre old 
order of ~hings, and local trndltion can often p ~ i n t  lo the site9 of tile 
RSnds' forts, or recall stories of  heir exploits, aud even defioo tile 
boundaries of their territories. In  the Chanrbn State illere are several 
CRWR i n  which their descenda~rte retain possession to this day of the 
whole, or a part of the old family domain, end still b a r  the old fanlily 
title; while many more wb3 have sulrk to the po~itiou of corumou 
cultivetore are spoken of, and addressed as ro'ni. In the Kulu Getti, - 
rnent Report, Sir J. B. Lyall etlys: " hlany of the exietiug kollrid H I I ~  

tappas are said to have posse~scd their prenent liruits from the duy wh.11 
each of them formed the doinaifi of a ThBkur." Tho same is probably 
true as  regards some of the  parganae of Chanlba btate, though, j 1 1 d ~ i 1 , ~  
from comnlon tradition, the country would seem to have been Illore 
miuotely subdivided than was 1.50 case in KulG. In forrr~er t~rnrs, 
]lowever, these parganas were rnore nunlrrous than at prrsent, ao{l may 
theu have represented, to a grenter extent than they dl) now, the 
ancient limits of the old V~?L/LI~S.  some of the State kothis are &aid to 
stand on the very sites for~nerly occupied by the H B I I B ~ '  forts, and there 
is hardly a locality where the  villager^ cannot recbll the place of residence 
of the local rdnci, and can often point out the very site on wlricll hie 
house or fort formerly stood, In Ronie caws ill Chamha as ht Mulkitli5.r 
and Devi Kothi, the ruins are &ill visible, and in others, as a t  Kollii- 
ranhu, Sutker and Deol, the a~icieut buildings are, or till recerltly were 
in actual use. 

The baronies owned by them petlty chiefs were called ranhu, and 
were alvays of small extent often comprising only a few villages. 

As regards their relation to the more powerful states in their vicinity, 
Sir J .  B. Lyall suggests t h ~ t  the small s take  of the ThBkurain period 
can seldom have been entirely independent. He saya : '* W ithou 5 a 
lord paramount, and with DO bond o f  c.onfederscy, such dilninutive 
btates could never have existed side by side for any length of tirne. I t  
is pretty certain, therefore, that with short intervnle of co~ilplete ill- 
dependence in periods of confusion, they must hnve been more or less 
subject and tribut,ary to some superior power." That in souie parts of 
the hills the RBn&s acknowledged the supremacy of a paramount 
power seems probable, but that in others, especially in the oltlen time 
they were free and independent rulers is fully borne out hy local tradi- 
tion, and the negative evideuce of some of the slab ioscriptions. 

The earliest known inscription in which the title ~a' jdnaka occurs is 
on t,he base of a stone Devi iwa8e at Svaim in the Hiolgsri parqana 
of Chamba, and it records that the lmage wae made by tlre order. of 
I{&j&naka Bhogats, gon of Somata, born in the district of  Kishkindha. 
I t  is not dated, but judging from the characters it must belcxig to the 
eighth or ninth century. Neither in this inscription nor in that of 
Sarhhan of the tenth century, ia any mention made of an overlord, from 
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which we may conclude that these rlinris were indepondent rulers, On 
the other hand, the rinds of Churhh and P&ngi, in the twelfth century, 
dated their inscriptions in the regnal r ea r  of the ruling K&j&, For 
~evoral centuries after their subjection the RAnhs contitiuud to ranlr a8 

feudal barons under the ruling clliefs, a n d  tlie copper-plates of L ~ I H  

tenth, eleventh and twelfth centuries clearly prove that they then 11eld 
a prominent position in the Sttcte. They are mer~tionecl immediately 
aftel- the RQjh in the order of precedence,,nnd a t  the 11encl of all tho 
St,ate officials. In the reign of R&j& Soma, Varma of Cllaluba ( A .  L). 
1080-80) two RBnBs-Ribila and Kahila by narne-filled, respectively, 
the important offices of Prime Minister and I~orcl Chancellor. On the 
fountain slabs the R4nds are  rudely depicted a s  ltniglits on horseback, 
armed with sword and ~hield, and as feudal barons each of them had 
his own retainera with whom he accompanied his lord-superior, the 
Rhj4, ou military expeditions. In this relalionship we see a cloao 
analogy to the feudal system of modiaval E~lrope. 

The title rhj inal ia seems originally to have been held only by the 
sncieut petty chiefs, but  in later tiines the RBjBs of I<ashmi~, Chamba, 
and probably other States, were in the habit.0; conferring i t  on gorne 
of their oEcers, as a personal distinction for special services. 'I'he ti!le 
was probably given along with a g i ~  or grant of land. rl 

Several instances are found in the Riij&ts~bangiui in which tt le thle 
was so conferl-~d, and Dr. Stein in referring to them Fays :- 

"The  title Rijdnaka,  meaning literally 'almost a kinq,' used to be given for services 
rendered to tho king. The title has survived in the form Rizdri11 as n family name of 
very frequent occurrence among the Brahmans of Ksshmir. As the designation of certsin 
h igh  officers (Mnhammadans) the term RrijBnalca is often used by Shrivara and in the fourlh 
Chronicle. The title was also known in Trigarta or Kkngra." 

Referring to the same subject Dr. Vogel says :-It appears fro111 
the l-t4jhtaraugini1that in Iceshmir the title ~~c i jhnaka came: bo be given 
fo high officials as a purely honorary distinctioll. Thus we read that 
Queen Didda (A. D. 980- 1003) called her lfavourite; )3araw&hrt~a, in to 
the oounoil of minititers and conferred on him the t i ~ l e  of rlijn'naka. 
This practice apparently had become so common that  ill Kslllane's days 
the term was regarded as  almost synony n o u s  w it11 ", minister." This 
is evident from the following pt~ssage in which the chronicler say4 of 
King Pnrvagupta :-" D i s p l a y ~ n ~  a conduct in which the royal dignity 
mas combined with the functions of a minister, he created the mir~gled 
impression of R&j& and Raj&naka."-Antiquities of ChanlEn, Vol. I, 
p. 114. 

'I The old fendatory 1.6nn's of the Punjab Hills belon;.ed naturally to 
the warrior caste. But the high oficials on w l ~ o ~ n  the ho~ora ry  tiLle 
of rh.jhnakn was conferred were often Bra,hma,ns, :and thus the word has 
survived in Kashmir, in the lorn1 rdzd,in as a Bral1manical fanlily ll'c~r~0." 
. . . It is curious that i n  the later I<asl~mir chronicles thi: same tttle 
ie  dsed to desiguate 1Iuhammadnn officer3 of I - ~ I I ~ .  This accounts for 
the use of the word Rrin in Kashrrlir as a RiuI~alnrnadnn krlim name, 
which, a s  Dr. Stein  observe^, col-responds exactly to mizddn 1,s a family 
name of Brahmans "-Ibid , p. 115. 

OD a elab , iliacript.ion lately found in Ghamba a specific icetance is 
given in which the titie of Hhjtinaka was conferred by H5jB Lalite Varmrt 
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(8. D, 1143-70) on e, landholder, named NBga-@la, who lived near 
Debri Kothi in Chur6.h. Thia ucle of the title w w  probably i rr  vogue 
from the time of the RBj put oonquest, and a tradit~on eriste in the 
families oE three of the u n h  in the upper R&vi Valley-Ulhnss, Gurols, 
and Suai-that their common ancestor came baok from Kulu with 
RBj4 Musha!l V a r ~ n a  (A. D. 820-40), when he recovered his territory 
from the Kirn invaderd (vide page 78 of Chamba Gazetteer), and received 
his title along with s j6gir for services rendered on that occasion and in 
the subsequent conquest of  the R&vi Valley. I t  may be noted that 
during Mughal rule, and probably from a much earlier period, en 
analogous use prevailed of the title ' RAjA,' which was often conferred 8s 
a personal distinction-and this use st111 exists under Britiah rule. 
Of the Ktinis i n  the Chaluba State a t  the present time it is impossible 
to wag how many are deacended from titular raincia and how many from 
the early rulers of the hi!le, but many of them are ~nqaea t ionabl~  of 
ancient lineage. Few now hold jligirs or exercise any ~ u t h o r i t ~ ,  
nost of them being common farmers, bnt it is probablo that in almost 
every instance their holdings are  a portion of the old family lands. 

The references to the RAn4s on the older plates nnd slab inscri~tinna 
of Chamba imply tbat up till the middle of the twelfth century they 
had lost nothing of their former prestige. Till then, indeed, it seems 
to have been the policy of the R&j.jbs to retein their allegiance b j  giv- 
ing them high positions a t  the Court and in the administration. After 
this a break oocure in the coutinuity of our records and when the 
narrative is resumed by the later plates, b e ~ n n i n g  with tbat of &Bj& 
Vairhsi Varma (A. D. 1330)) all references to the HAnBa have ceased. 
There is reason to believe that from this period they bagau to decline 
in influence, and to lapse into the condition of obscurity in which we 
now find  hem. The question arises as to the causes which brought 
about their downfall, and ths  bistory of a similar class cf feudal barons 
in Kashrnir may p r h a p s  suggest an answer. From the R&j6tara,ngini 
we learn that  ibl the beginning of the twelfth century the DAmams-who 
were the great landholders in Kashmir, and held the same social and 
political position as the RQnAs and ThBkurs in Ch~nlba-had acquired, 
duriog a, long succession of weak reigns, so mucL power as to hare 
become a menace to the ruling house. King Harsha (A. D. 1059-1101), 
therefore, determined on their destruction, aud many of them were 
accordingly massacred. Thia procedl~re, however, entirely failed of its 
object and only resulted in a successful revolt which cost Hereha his 
throne and hi6 life. The succeeding reigns furnish a record of almost 
continuous strife between the central authorities and the D6marue or 
between the  various factions of the Diimaras themselves. 

Thore is hardly a State in the hills which does not oesese traditions E of a similar conflict between the feudatory chiefs end t eir liege-lords- 
the RBjAs ; forcibly ~neminding us of the long stroggle OE the monarohr 
of medisval Europe with their powerful barons. 

For a long period after their subjeot.ion by the RRjBa, the Rdnh 
seem to Lave clung to the hope of regahing their independence and 
in almost every one of the Hill States an attempt wee made by them 
to drive out their new rnasterj. I n  Hashtwhr ~ u c h  en  attempt took 
place in the beginaing of the 13th cp to ry ,  when the R6j4 war oom- 



pelled to flee from his capital and seek an  aey lum in the mountains ; 
where he lived with a few followers for more than a year, before he 
was able to recover possession of the State. In BhadrawBh 8180 
tradition  tell^ of a combination against the ruling chief 88 

late 88 the sixteenth century, and a declsive battle on the Chaugen 
within the town, in which the HdllBs were defeated. From the Kulu 
chronicle we learn that the strife between the R5j6s and their feudal 
vassals went on for cerlturies, till a t  last the Thhkurs were finally 
subjected by Rij6 BahBdur Sing11 (A. D. 1559). 

Obscure traditions of s similar state of things exist in Chamba and 
i t  @eerns probable that there tuo th6 Elb11hs were a source of danger, 
and safety was assored by their complete subjection. That some of 
them wore alolost indepe~rdeut of  the central authority may be con- 
jectured from the word~ng of some of the slab inscriptions ; and local 
tradition has handed down Inany intereeting and significant incident0 
which confirm this conjecture. One of these is worth recording. Be- 
fore ohe conqueat of the lower Ravi Valley by RBj6 Sahilo, V a r m  of 
Brabmepura the country i t 1  proximity to the preeent capital wee ruled 
by a Ranti who had his fort on the Bannu Hil i  overlooking the town, 
and separated from i t  by the SB1 stream. From this IlBnti or one of 
his successors tribute was demanded by the llew rulers, and thia de- 
mand was pervistently refused. The RbnB, in question mag posaibly 
be identicttl w ~ t h  e Rllna Rihila, whose name, aa also that  of hie Rdni, 
Bdha,  has been handed down by tradition. On being summoned to 
the presence of the RBja tho RBnA is said to have laid aside his insolent 
demeanour and meekly promised compliance with the royal demand ; 
but on returning to the other side of the stream, he became as obstinate 
as  ever. After consultation the conclusion was come to, in explanation 
of this strange conduot, that it was due to the influence of the soil. To 
test this a quantity of earth was procured from Bannu Hill, and  spread 
on the floor of the audience chamber, with a carpet over it, and the 
RBnA was again ~nvited to a n  interview. On arrival he took his seat 
on the carpet as usual. But when in the course of conversation re- 
ference we6 made to the matter of tribute he sprang to his feet, drew 
his sword, and demanded to know who had a right to ask tribute of 
him. The result doubtlestl warjhis expulaion, or removal to another 
place where the soil did not exert tLis baneful influence. A siplilar 
tradition is found in Kulu, and other parts of the hills, and is signi- 
ficant of the state of teneiorl which seems to have existed between the 

- various chiefe and their over-lords. That this tension resplted in 
open strife, and the complete subjection of the RBnBs, seems only too 
probable, and t o  this we may attribute the fact that a t  the present 
time so many of them have nothing but their title to prove their 
ancient lineage and the former importance of their families. 

The title .rli,nLi has now become a, caste-name in Chawba, and K h g p  
and a t  the last census in Chamba 94 males and 84 females were returned 
under this name. The exact number of ex~st ing RBnB families in Chambe 
State is not known, but they probably number not less than 20 or 30. 
As a rule they marry among themselves or with guod HBjput families, 
but moet of thoee who have beeu reduced to the position of common 
~~r iou l tu r i e t s  marry in their own caste or with Th6kurs or Rhthia. 



The most important %nil family in Chamba ie that of Trilokdth 
in Cbambe-Lhhul, whioh has held a portion of  he ChandrabMp, 
Valley from time immemorial. The femily tradition ie that their 
auoestor came from Jemmu, aud settled in TundAh, afterwards croeeing 
the PBngi Hange to Triloknhth before the idol of that name wee aet 
up, The U n h  is a jbgirda'r and his son ia addreesed a0 " nkB." 

One of his ancestors was called Hamir Bardhein, and hie deeda 
are sung in the local dieloct. He  is reported to have defeated a 
Kulu R&jh who tried to carry off the idol of Triloknith and wsa 
subsequently invited to a feast and murdered after having laid aside 
his arr?lour. Though professedly a Hindu the RQnB acts as manager 
of the TriloknBth shrine and appoints the lo'ma in attendance. At  he 
annual me2a connected with the shrine, on the last day of S&wan, he 
takes the leading part in the proceedings. His jligir include8 the 
villages of Tunde, Kisori, Binsa, Shokoli, Selgraon and part of Shor 
and Purthi in PBngi, also the whole of the Miyhr N416. 

Tha Rhn&s next in importance reside a t  Ulhnea, Gurola and Suei, in 
Brahmeur, on the left bank of the RQvi, near its junction with the 
Budhal. According to tradition these three baroniee were originally 
one fief, granted by R4jA Mushan Varma to the Rind of Ulhns4-the 
common anceslor of the three families. The areas of their ranhus are 
a8 follows :-Ulhnaa, 376 aores; Gurola, 274 acres; Suai, 235 acres. 
Tho present R&nA of Gurola is an old man of 70 and hm no heir to 
succeed him. Till recently these R&n&s were under obligation to 
render military service, and the ancestor of the Ulilnsa RBni is said 
to have fallen a t  Nerti with HBj Singh. This obligation was commute$ 
into a money payment by H&jh ShBm Singh, of R8. 100 annndly 
in the case of Ulhnsa, and Rs. 70 for Suai. The RBni of Gurola ie 
exempt from payment. There is also s RBn& a t  SBmra in the R&vi 
Valley, whose ancestor is said to have come from KrtniyAra in Rihlu. 
He too is a ja'girdhr. His aocestore were hereditary keepers of the 
Prithvijor fort, having been appointed probably by RBj6 Prithvi Singh. 
Another R&nh holds a small jhgir at* Margrson in Chamba-LBhul. 

The agricultural RQnBs in Chamba are found in the parganae of 
Kothiranhn , Piura, RBjnagar, Loh-Tikri, nhund, Tise, Baim, Sail 
Himgari, Kilhr and S&ch. They all enjoy exemption from beg& or 
forced labour, and most of them have the rank of Akkar. One of the 
most interesting figures among the RLn6 farmers is the old R&n& of 
SBlhi in P&ngi. Near his house is a huge fountain slab, containing a 
long inscription, e r e c t ~ d  by one of his ancestors, named B$jBnaki 
Ludrapiila, in the reign of RBja Lalita Varma (A. D. 1143-70). When, 
some years ago, the stono was thrown down by an avalanche the R&n& 
took care to reerect  it as  the embodiment of the departed glory of his 
house. 

A11 the RBn& and Th4kur familiea who are jjgirddrs enjoy immnuity 
from State service, but are under obligation to attend upon the RBj&, 
whenever ancient custom requires them to do so. On the demise of  
any of the RQn&s who are jdgirddrs his successor has to come to 
Chamba in order to have his title verified ; and a p a t t a  is then granted, 
with a khilat in the cace of ibe RBn6 of Trilok~gth. On the accession 
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of s, RBj6 the R&nB of Triluknslth tendem his allegiance in pereon and 
presente ae his nazrhna rr, number of hill poniee. 

The Rev. A. 8. Francke of the Moravian Mission has the following 
note on the RAnQs 3F Briti~lh Ldhal :-"In the l'ibetan writings I have 
met with the word only once, naniely i n  t,he Tinan Chronicle discovered 
by Miss J. E. Duncan it1 1907. Thera the ancestor of the Princee of 
Tinen, who came froni Leags-mkar (1ce.castle) io Guge, is called RBui 
P&li. P&I8 is oertainly a tlinduized form of the common Tibetan name 
PB1. 'l'he family ohtnined the title of rilzci either from the Rdjaof Kulu 
or from Chambe. Popular tradition asserts that a t  one time the R&j& 
of Chamha ruled over a considerable portion of L&hul. Perhaps the 
fourltain slabs O F  L&l~ul date froin thst  period. The tradition of Gus 
refers to the time when a Ran& deprnd+nt on Chamba resided at t h ~ t  
place. I t  i~ even said that there existed a co per plate issued by e 
Chfimba RtijS, which was cwried off by the R&j& o f Kulu (possibly Bidlii 
S i~ tgh  or Mhti Singh) a t  the conquest of LBhul. Tho fount~iu  of Gue 
is entirely ellclosed in ancient s t s~ te  slabs. There are elso two inscrip- 
tions which relate tu the Rdn&s of G u s .  Desc-etldants of these 1t8n8a 
live a t  Gus down to the present day, where they form a 'father-and- 
brothrr (phrl-spurr) hood,' which pel41aps corresponds to  the caste in 
India." 

The folk-lore of Kulu is full of traditions regarding the R&n& and 
ThBkur families of t h o ~ e  eecluded vdleys which may throw some light 
on their origins. 'l'be following notes have been collectetl by Mr. 
G .  C. L. Howell :- 

" The only Ran& family in the Kulu Valley is the Nuwhni family at 
Aleo on the left bank of the Beas a t  the foot of the Hamta Pass. 'I'hey 
oell tbemselves Kanet now, but are ~dmi t ted ly  descended from a post- 
humous eon of Jinna R&nS by a concubine who was with child when the 
R&n&'s rcinis perfo~med bati. She was in consecluence spared and gave 
birth to 8 son who was subsequently recognised by RQj& Sidh Singh 
Badhi* and granted Aleo in jhgir.  The royal descent of the fnmily 
wee discovered from the fact that  they buried their derid under memorial 
stones-a royal privilege. Until recently they feasted and sacrificed 
goats on the death of a Bad&ni R4jA and probably do so still. 

The story of J inna RBrl6 is thus told :-He had a groom (khdsddr) 
named ' Muchi8niJt, the DQgi, whose beard was nine hands long. H&j& 
Sidh Singh summoned him to the Aleo plain nnd commissioned him to 
kill his master, t h ~  RlnA. As the R&n& was one day riding to Mandan 
Kotf from the rice-lands below Rashist, MuchiBni shot him through the 
thigh with an arrow s t  300 yards range-the place is still marked by 
an aura-and the R&nA rode at  him, but promised to spare his life if he 
could hit 8 maina sittine on n buffalo's back without hurting the beast. 
Thie the D&gi did. Tk en the Ran4 rode on to Mandan Eot, but at  
Beira Kahtu he drank water and died. Hi@ horse galloped up to his 
etable and neighed, and a t  the same time Muchitini walked up the rotid 
drumming a dirge on a sieve. 

All fazilies in Kulu have surnames e s. the Rrijlis are Bad4ni. The family of the Ddgi 
who murdered his master is surnamed Muchi&ni. 

t The ' moustachio'd.' 
1 One of his two forttl. The oiher was at Mangli. 



This warned the ra'ni who burnt the fort and B11 her women, in&& 
ing Muchi6ni1e wife. So the Rhni became a Jogni and not to be tm.t. 
done the MuchiBnie made the DBgin, his wife, into e Jogni too-and her 
temple is near Burwa. But Sidh S ~ n g h  rewarded the Muchi&nis with 
tho rice-lands of Kam&nu which they dill hold, and the family etiu 
flourishes, being the sheep-stealers par eacellence of the valley, but they 
are still not allowed near the deota. When thole ie no min the people 
 end up the Muchi&nie with a cow-skin M hich they burn near the Kot 
and this so disguete the ghoste that they eend rain to gel rid of the 
nuiwnce. 

It was Jinna's own rcini who raved the pregnant concubine and sent 
her out of the fort belore i t  was burnt. Wheu he grew up he wee 
sent to herd buffaloes on the Gaddi l'addtlr. One day Sidh Singh saw 
him and bade liim shoot a buffalo which he had brought to eecrifice to 
Hirma Devi a t  Dungri. This the boy did a ~ l d  then the MjB found out 
who he was and gave him Aleo in  jdyir .  

Bhosal R&n& had a fortified palace at  Gacja Dtleg jubt below the 
modern vlllage of Baragraon which i q  rcpproxi~nately the! site of his 
capital, Sangor. His wife was Rhpni, a Suket 111-incess ; by tier he had 
an heir-apparent Tika Ghungru and a d~ug1ite1- Dei Ghudari, nud his 
wazir was a Brahman, 'l'ittt Afahba-so he was clearly a ruling prince. 
But he was fatally supel.slitious n11d when his rtini ~ne~~elled the 2~'azir'8 
advances, he persuaded the BBna to b u ~ y  hi8 ~pouee alive lest the 
channel which watered his rice-lands should fail. But the mason em- 
ployed to build the living tornb was her dhai.nz-bhaz and he eo designed 
it tbat  he could move al)outo in it. Ttle uinzir, however, came to eee 
his work a ~ ~ d  finding the ~ d n i  still alive tried to seizo her hair, but ahe 
crouched ~ O W I I .  He then piled stones upon 11er till she died. But the 
mason sent her children to seek aid from their uncle Hup Chand, 
trpparelltly a chief in Suket, and he invaded the R&nB's principality, 
took him and the wazir prisoner anti put the laltet- Lo e cruel death. 
But the RBu6 he would not kill, and so he dressed him in a homespun 
kilt and a necklace of dried cow-dung and pelted him out of hie State, 
with pieces of the sama substance. 

I n  Kulu the Thlkur  families appear to be of somewhat diverse 
origine. 'l'hus tlle TMkurs of Parsha in Kothi Nagar came to Kulu 
from KBngra as urazirs of RGpi when it was ruled by Suket, but they 
fell out wit11 the R&ji. RBjtI Hari Pingh* made them wazirs of Parrha. 
They now intermarry with the Thdkurs of Kos in Innor Sarhj and with 
Dogra 'l'h&kurs from K&ngfa, but they are casual ahoet alliances and 
the fattiel. of one of them was married to a HBtli~t Ujputni,  yet hie 
son calls hinlself a Th4kur and declares that he will onl j  marry a 
Th4kur's daughter. 

The ThBkurs of Barogi are descended from Bogi Tlihkur who wm 
kil1i.d by Sidh Singh. The RBjh also ~ e c k e d  the Barogi fort- but lie 
gave the family a mud$. 

In Kothi Kais eight or nine ?'h&kur families are found, of I hese those 
Burnamed DallB1, Rogi&l and Kothilge clai nl descent from tlie Karl41 
Thhkuru, but the others LAni41, B a s h i  end Chnm4n (Kashaoli) are 

-- -- - - ._ .- _ ._ 

* NO such Rl jh  is t-aceable in the Kulu or SI ket dynnslic lists. 
6 t In Kulu it is ~ l n a j  e said of 8 man who has marrled ou: of his caste: ' RbtM h~agyo.' 



vague as  to their -origin. The Thug and Kanddhrui families, however, 
are descended from Bogi 'l'hhkur. These twu families only intermarry 
with the Detu ThBkurs of Kot in Kot Kothi and s faurily oE Baullahru 
Th4kure in Easlrahr. They do not wear the janeo, but they will only 
eet dci2, etc., from the hands of one who does so. H&mpBI, a R$n& of 
Nagar, conquered all these ThBkurs except the Kttrlhl ThBkur who 
threw in his lot with him and was spared. He  had strongholds a t  
Kothiage, Daul and Rogi-whence the surnames of his descendentd. 

:'he ThBkurs of SarQj and Rtipi are  well off the beaten tl-ack and 
have retained much more of the old caste spirit and traditiorls the11 
those of the Kulo valley itself. They have special caete marks, via. a, 
single broad band painted horizontally across the forehe~d,  a single dot 
on the bridge of the nose, a line (binda) round the inner side of t l ~ e  ear 
and a horizontal mark over the Adam's apple. Ths family a t  Tung in 
Kothi Sainsar is descended from Hul ThBkur who lived ten generations 
ago. I t  wears no janeo. It is worn by only one member of the family 
a t  TaliBra and he dec!ines to plough. Sa, tno, in the family a t  Kateaugi 
in Kothi Banogi only one member wears the janeo, the familres a t  
Tlaehiar, and of Dttlihra (in K. Balhau) not wearing it a t  all. This latter 
family appears to be of somewhat recent origin as it is descended from 
H4ti who conquered Hul ThBkur for RBjB Bahridur Singh and com- 
marldad his troops all through the campctign in Sai-Aj. Tile RBjh con- 
ferred upon him a sdsan in perpetuity, wit11 the H&lis or ploughmen 
settled on the land as  serfs. 

Other so-called ThBkurs in Kulu were clearly merely Tibetan frontier 
officer8 holding the left bauk of the Bens. Above Jagatsukh was Piti 
ThAkur whose kitna or portal and chautccra or sitting-place are still 
p in t ed  out a t  the west and lower end of the fortified spur above 
Bharbru. He drank women's milk, and this caused him to be so un- 
popular that Sidh Singh was proclaimed RQjti. 

Piti ThBlrnr's temple was the Jamlu temple* a t  Prini-the only one 
in wtlich the Spiti people will worship. I ts  chela a lway~  eays the god 
came from Mahabhotant, MahB-chin or P s ~ ~ g u  Padal Mansarowar, 
and when really inspired he i3 supposed to speak 'I'ibetan. 

Under Piti ThBkur were the Dirot and Bhar&m l'hhkura who not only 
milked women but even performed human sacr~fice. 

R ~ N A H  (History of Si&lkot, p. 56)) see FUn6. 

RAN~WAT, sn al or sept of the BariQh clan of RAiputs. The name appears to 
be a patronymic-possibly meaning ' son of a RBnB.' 

R ~ ~ ~ s i w a . - . T h e  Randhhwa is R large and widely spread Jht tribe whose 
head-quarters appear to be the Alnritsar and Cf nrdhspur districts, but 

Thie temple i s  a place of sanctuary and in a d u ~ n  or uprising of the people in R4ja Jit 
Gingh'u time (1807-43) the wife of Tulsu Negi, who was the cbject of the people's hatred, 
took refuge in it. The leader of the durn, however, violated i t  by having Tulsa's womenfolk 
dragged out of it, and bad harvests in ParAj ensued until Rai Hira Singh mith the Chini 
deota (Saring rishi or 8ikirni; and representatives of every Kothi in Sarij got the curse 
removed. Thie was done 20 years ago. All t i e  descendants of the dzlmyas and a crowd of 
gU78 and chelas had to attend lo do penance (ch idhru)  at lhe temple. Little dolls of grass 
and birch bark with false pigtails were made, lied together and chopred to bits, while the 
priestn lectured the descendants of the offenders. 



w b  are a lw found in considerable numbera in Lahore, Jollnndur, 
Hoehi&rpur, and l'~ti&la.* Their founder Randhhwq a JBdu or Bbetti 
RajpGt,t lived in Bikiner some sever] centuries ago ; and Rajjel, fifth 
in descent from him, migrated to B a t a s  which had some time before 
befin founded by R im Deo, another Bhatti. Here the tribe increased in 
numbera, posseased iteelf of a very considerable tract of country, and 
rose to some political importance. The history of the Randh&wa family 
is fully dettriled in the Punjab 0hiefs.f A few Randh&wn return them- 
selves also aa Bhntti in GujrhnwAla and as Virk i n  Ferozepore. 

In Gurd&spurQ the Randhhwas bay that Rar~dhti,we, a Ujpilt ,  ~ e n k  
J4t status by marrying Soh&g, the daughter of Sanghar, tt MAn JBt. 

While living in the M81we they waxed rich and powerful, and their 
neighburs, Ch&hil JBts, became jealou~ of them, but they gave a 
Randhew8 boy a girl in marriage and a t  the wedding feast burnt or 
destroyed all the Rendhhwas save the children and the aged. Them 
escaped end settled in Amritear tahsil, but to this day they do not in- 
terlnarry with the Chtihila. Their old home in the M&lwu, Thmkot, is 
now daeerted. They are connected with the Sidhu and k r a i  clans 
thus : - 

Jundar 0 Chaundar). 
I 

r 
Papsttar (P Pippar) 

I 
Walli. 

'1 
Batera. 

I I I 

Yet they can intermarry with both those clans. 

The RandMwae of Mimsa in taheil Amrgarh of Patitila settled there, because when the 
tribe was migrating from TLmkot the axle of one of their carts broke, and this its ownere 
held to be an omen that they should settle at that spot. The rest of the tribe went on and 

those who remained, predicting lhat every .12 years they would be compelled 
migrate afresh. The Randhiwas of Mimsa, to fulfil th18 prediction, make a journey with 
a cart every 12th year to the spot where the axle broke and worship i t :  the uncle cutting a 
lock of hair from his nephew's head. On their return home, they say, the axle of the cart 
alwaya breaks on the road. 

t Two pedigrees are given in Amritsar :- 
Jadu. Sun. 
~a'd. ~ a s L b .  

I 
8alvLhsn. Jadu. 

I 
Tawithar. J&. 

I 
Maum. ~ d a t t i .  

I 
~ha&dar .  Tanun. 

I 
Parbat.  WAG^. 

I 
~andhawh.  Mnnir. 

I 
Man. 
adel. 

I 
Ohondar. 

I 
Pippar. 

~andhdw4. 
6ix centuries ago they came from NSmkot (sic) in the alLlwa to Pakbn Th4kur on (1) the 

Ganges. Thie was during the Chauhhn supremacy. Kamal, fourth in descent from Ban- 
dhiwa, settled in Amritsar where his descendants founded 'I'hera and five pcdorip 

$ Bdba Budhi, who installed the fourth and fifth Guris, belonged t4 thie tribe. See mow. 
5 The account which followe is taken from a detailed account of the tribe d r a q  up by 

Mr. R. Humphreys, 



820 The Randhtiurae. 

The RandhAwae have oertain oults whioh are, however, loonl rather 
than tribal, being effected by several other JAt tribes and even by 
people who ere not JBts a t  all. 

Originally all Sarwaritls or SultAtlis they were gradually converted 
to Sikhig~n, end their converaiou was completed in the time of &fsllhr&ja 
Ranjit Singh. Thus after they had founded the village, the residelkte 
of Bholeke* in BatQla tabsil were a t  first hluhammtidans of the ~ e c t  of 
Sibhib&n Mihmsln. Those of Chak MihmBn and Kot KhtrzAn had em- 
bracod the worship of SBhibBn MihmAn and lslem before settling in 
their present villages. 

The Rendhgwas also affect the shrine of GnrL Nhnsk, the mound 
of Sidh SQhu, the shrine of SBhib Budha, the sarnddh of S&hib Mlhmhn, 
the darboir of 86hib RBmkanr, and the darblir of SBhib Ailiip Singh. 

Most of the tribe visit the wound of Sidh SBhu iu the months of 
KLtik and H6r to extract clay from the mound and offer sacrifices 
there. These offerings are  received by the Brahmans and nvirasis of 
tho got, but the goats offered are received by the people of the 
lhndh6wa got itself. 

The story of SQhib Budha is as  follows :.-Bur& or SAhib Budha, son of 
sugga, was descended from the Malt  branch of the Randhiwas. From 
his early youth he attended Gurti Nanak. His father had erltrueted 
him with the tending of his cattle. One day he left the cattle untended 
and went to the Gur6. In  his absence the cattle grazed in a corn6eld 
and so owuer of the Geld, in search of Bura, came to Gurii NAnak, and 
asked him where Bura was. T5a Gurg seeing his anger, changed t h e  
boy into a wliite.bearded old man and, ill answer to the question said, 
6 6  Brother, there is no boy named Bura here, but only an old man." 
Burs thereafter was called Budha, and became one of the favourite 
disciples of the Gnr6. Be continned in the service of five gurus suc- 
cessively from GurG Nslnak to Gurti Arjan. 

Ten  guru^ descended from SAhib Budha, whose names are as 
follows :-SAhib Bhana, JalAl, Mbib Sarwan, S&ib Jhande, 
S&hib Gurditta, SQhib R6mkaur (also called Gur6 Gurbakhah Singh by 
Gurd Gobind Singh)., SAhib Mohnr Siogh, SQhib ShAm Singh, SBhib 
Kahn Singh, and SBEib SujAn Singh, son of Sdhib KBhn Singh, who 
died in infancy. The darb6r of Shhib RQlnkaur is sitnate in Netan (1)  
kot in Shakargarh tahsil, and that of Shhib Anbp, son of mrukaur, is in 
the village of-Little Teja in BatBla tahsil. These three darb6rs are in 
the possession of U d h i  SAdhu~. The line of SBhib Budha terminated 
with SBhib Snjsln Singh. 

The story of Rajhda, son of Bhola, is as  follows :-Raj4da, eleven generations ago, 
8tole some of the royal horses. The trackers traced the horses to the neighbourhood of 
Bholeke. Rajbda, being apprieed of this, killed the horses and buried them. The trackera 
cam0 and exhumed the horses. Raj6da was arrested and brought beforo the king. The 
QAzi ordered him to be closely imprisoned. The culprit said that be would embrace Ie l im 
if he wae pardoned. The Qhzi forgave him and made him a Muselmhn ; for,  according to 
the pecep t  of his religion, a prisoner is  set free when he kecomes a Muslim. But his 
fitst wife and hie son, named Amin .shah, remained Hindus ; his second wife, however, 
bec*me a oonvert to  Muhammadanl8m with him. or it may be that Rajsda, after being 
converLed, married a Muslim wife. BY her he had three sons-Ablu, Adli and JamL1- 
ahnee descendantn settled In the villages of Bholeke and Chak MihmBn. 
t y o l s a  wreatler or ~owerful man. It ia used a8 a nickname in the Yaw*. ' 



slhib Mihmhn, a D ~ o  JL$ by got, waa 0119 of the b o u r i b  hiph 
of Gurd Nhnak. He corltinued in the service oE the guru8 from Our6 
NBwk to Uur6 Arjan, who wae the fifth iu desoerit from N&nok, H~ 
founded Chak MrhmAn, and his grave is a t  that place. Near thia nlound 
i~ situate a tank, which is deemed as holy as the Gangerr r tseif by the 

of this sect. 'l'l~e s t ~ ~ i * y  ot the tarik is as follows :--One of the 
diec~plos O E  Siihib hlihmilri, I'HI'M(L by neme, a Khatri of KaUjl ur in  
Gurdhspur, wt~s going to bathe in the Ganges. S&l~ib M ~ l ~ t r ~ h n  asked h i m  
to take 111s stick and p a m a  (a small piecd of cloth uson as a llandker- 
chief) w ~ t h  him and get them washed in the rivet.. Parrrla wuhed 
the  tick and hankerchief in the Ganges as Ire had promiwd, but hp 
chance they fell from hrs hands and were swept down the stream. He 
sought for them, but in vain. Af te r  bathing, he returned to Sklrib 
Mrhmhn, who asked him for his stick and handker chief. Parrna h l d  
him that he had lost them in the Osngeu. SAhib Mihm&n then told 
him to dive into tho tank, which he did, and the stick and p a m ,  which 
had floated down the Ganges, came into his hands. Seeing thie 
miracle the people became convinced of M ihm6nJs saintly nature. He 
had a well dug In the villego Uchalwali in O ~ r d h p u r .  This well i e  
etill called afttir his name. A Sddhu 1s stationed there, the (Jranth iq  

repeated, and n fair is held a t  the AmBwas every month. Women, 
whose ch~ldren die, bathe there in pregnancy a t  every Am&was fair 
until their child is born. People aleo take cattle whictr have beer1 sick 
to wash them there when they hare recovered. A(1nrnJ disciple of 
SBhib Mthm&n and a Randhhwa of the Wlk branch, was alqo fo~nous 
as  a saint, Many people followed hit11 after sveirlg his miracl-a ; he 
founded a new sect, whrch still exists. The followers of thrs ssot, instead 
of l h r o a i ~ g  the bones of the dead in the Ganges, throw thern iuto the 
&ove mentioned tank. On the death of young as well as of old, karcih 
i.e. halwli, is prepared on the fourth day, and no pind is made, nor is 
kiria perforrried on the thirteenth day, nnly the recitations fr#bm the 
Granih ate  made. A dinner is given to Sikhs, Rrahrnnas, and poor 
pel-sons. Clothes, ouuches and diqhes are illaced before the Grenth 
&nd ardris is performed. The head of tlre gnddi distributes sl~rne of the 
clothes, etc., among sucli as  he thi~iks deserving ; the rest he takes 
himself. IF a sin be committed by any person, he can be purified here 
without going to the Ganges, Shr idh  also is not observed on any 
special tith (fixed day). Sfidhns and  Brehrnaiis are feasted ~nstead of 

shrddh during those tiths. There is no need oE thili 
mana'ni, nor of observing any thai. 

Fields are believed to be haunted by whirlwinds." A giant) Jume 
Sh&h, is believed to be implisoned in a village cailed Kastiwhl in tahsil 
BatBla. A fair is held every year a t  this place, arid Juma Sh5h the 
demon col l~cts  corn on that day for his subsistence for the whole year. 
No one brings corn to his house aboat the titrre of that festival, fearing 
lest the giant be offended and take away the whole of his corn. 

RANDO, a Jh t  clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

RANERA, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

 RAN^ RANQITA, see Chhablhw Q. 



R A ~ O H A B ,  R i ~ a r & . - A  class of Ujputs ,  usually Muhemrnadan, mruly Uindo. 
' the term It3 so~newl~et  conteu~ptuoue and is  npplicd in the eeetern and 
south-eastern Pu1:jab to  any Nuha~"uiadan Rhjput-at leaet by the 
Llindus. If a Hindu Cl~auhkn R & j ~ u t  turne M u h t ~ l i ~ l r ~ ~ d a n ,  lie would 
still be a Chauh&ii I{&jput, 1)ut 11;s Hindu kinsmen would nlso dub Ilirll 
l i d n g ~ r ,  n term o111-v n tritle less dcro,oatory than chotikat, a term 
applieal to those who have, on co~lversion to IslAu, cut off the scalplock 
(cl~oti). 

I t  follows from the ahove nccount that the  R a n g h ~ ~ r s  ha.ve tlie eame 
sec1i9ns lr6 the HBjput:, a ~ ~ d  they albo retain Illally Hlrldli custointJ, 
'I'l~us in Jicd t ~ h s i l  tlley claiul tiescent from Firox, son of Bhu1-6, the 
first Hiii~lu Ithjput coilverted to IslAtti under Aurangzeb. They still 
avoid one gct in marriage and they alsa retain t , l~r i r  Brahman parohit8 
who give them protective threads (pahinchi or rakshabandhan), to wear 
c)n the wrist a t  the Salono, nurk or barley seedlings which they 81ick in 
their pagris st the Daseh~a.  These th=ahmans receive fees a t  t,heao 
fest.ivals, and at weddings. A Rt~nghar bridegroom wea1.s a sihra," not 

. H nznur or cmwn, on his forehead. Ra.nghars plactise widow re- 
marriage, althougll thuso who do so are looked dllwn upon, Their 
worsen generally wear blue trouser.., a lcurti or bodice, and a blue and 
red chidale or sheet.. I n  the south-east the Ranghttrs a1.e great cattle- 
thieves atid have all ol.gtti~ised hysteu, under wlli6h cl~icfs, called cigucis,t 
tnke charge of stolen cattle and pacs t.hem on from one hiding.place 
to a ~ o t h e r .  Wl~en ,  and i f ,  the rehl owner gets a clue, the agwbs restore 
the cattle to him for a sum, called hhunga, 01. black.mai1, which is divid- 
ed between them and the actual t-hieves. 'I'llry believe i ~ r  Gugn Pir, 
bnt, n~ost  of them put great fait,h ill De1.i i5hnkli. Before starting on a 

. thieving expedition they often vow to offer a tenth part of the booty, 
\vllich is called daeaundh. 

The following proverbs illustrate their turbulent and thieving 
character :- 

Ranghar mQ n6 kijiye, ui  konth ndidbn 
Rh~rkh. Ranghar dhan huri raja hare pardn. 

" 0 I Simple-minded husband, do not mako friends with a Ranghar, for when hungry 
he steals and when rich 11e murders." 

Ranghap kisk6 piybrci le rok batdde m6r6 : 
Ro tin k6, niol hare btiru le to  le, nahin dikhbwe tolwdcra. 
'' A Ranghar, dcar to no one, borrows in cash and pays in cafltle. Be asks Re. 12 

for a cow worth 3, bidding one take it or look on the eword. 

Another account,$ of dubious authority, s t,ates that  tho original 
issue of l{Ajput mothers and Muhammadan fathers are  styled RQngarhs, 

- and these inlern~arry. But if lhese Rsngarhs in turn marry ont of the 
caste-i. e., their own, new caste, they become Sub-HBngarl~s, like the 
Ghbttas :lmong the Bhnins. There is a body of Hindu RSngarhs, too, 
the original issue of Hhjput fathers rtlld Muhemlnadiln mothers, and eub- 
RAi~gsrhs similarly created. 

RANGI, a sept of JAts found in Jind : see under Jaria. 

* A gar1 and. 
t ' E'orna~d?rs.' fr. 6ge wbl6, or ape sambhblnew6la. 
P. N. Q., I,'$.707. For the Qhittas eee under 86ho. 



~ ~ ~ a ~ r ~ r . - U s e d  for e Chuhre but eflpecially of a, C h u h p  converted to 
Sikhism. I t  isvery porlsibly A corruption of the English word ' recruit,' 
Or it may be e diminution of Rangar, Keogliar. See under Mazbi. 

R ~ ~ o a e z .  See Lil&ri. The word is merely the rorsian equivalent of djer. 

~ ~ ~ a s i z . - P a i n t e r s  of wood, and other ru~terittls ; but not l ~ o u s ~  painters, 
who come under Nidr i .  Cf. K~l;irncingar, Pharera. 

R ~ N ~ D H A R ,  a Jtit clan (agriculturul) found in MultBn. 

R ~ N ~ Z A I ,  a heterogeneous community of SwBti, Bajazai, Ghattak and Utm&ll 
Khel Pafhhns wh3 occupy the long llarrow s l r ~ p  of country wh~cl~ ,  
runs between the lrilla which forul 1118 southern bounderg ot 8w&t alld 
the border of British India. Of tliis strip the l~illy part is called Gal 11 
and tho plain Sam. Till recent yews the latter tract formed part of 
the terri1ol.y of the Riinizai tribe of Lower SwBt but that tribe praterred 
tho cliwate of S~vht  and left Sam Hh~lizai to its tellants and dependarrts. 
These, however, sooc threw OH their allegiance to the Ranizai and have 
held the tract as owners, beirlg known ~s Stir11 nnd Garh ltdnizai ro- 
epectively. Necessity has made the Sam lt&liizai a united peot~le, alld 
they a le  a 6ns ma111y co~i~u~uni ty  of good physique aud valour. 'I'heir 
land is not redistributed pel-iodicltlly. 

B ~ N J H ~ ,  -AN, NL, a tribe of Rnjput status, chiefly found in the eastern uplands 
of ShAhpur and GujrAt between tho Jhelurn and Ciieniib, thotigh 
they ilave, in small numbers, croseed both rivers into the Jl~elutu 
and G'ujrBtiwSla districts. They ere for t'he most part returned as Jets 
except in Shahpur and migl~t,  with equal accuracy, be described as  of 
Jat sizdtue. 'I'hey are, however, I3 batti RBj puts ; anal thougl~ t.hey are 
said in GujrBt. to have l t~id claim of late yeaw to Qtlreshi origin as 
descendants of AbG JahI, uncle of the Propilet, whose son died at 
Ghazni, whence hie lineage emigrated to the Kirhna btir, yet they titill 
rekin many of their Hindu custome. 'l'hey were described by c'olonel 
Davies as  " a peaceabla and well-di~posed ~ec t ion  ok tlle pop~llation, 
subsistiilg chiefly by agriculture. I n  physique they ~esemble their 
neighbours the Gondals, with whom they intermarry ireely." 

R~NKI-DOTAL, fr. rdnki, ' private,' and dolal, smoke-mabar ; a class of de- 
pendents in Spiti who have a hearth to themselves, but no o t t~er  in- 
terest in land. 1 hey hold land of a particular head of n ianiily and 
.re expected to do a great deal of work for him. The term rink; 
denotes this dependence on a, particular landholder. 

R~NOTHA, a title doubtless derived from RBn&putra,* ' the son of a RdnAJJ 8 s  

RBjput from &ijA. It may possiblj be identitied with the caste-~~anle 
Hota~. which occurs in  KashtwAr. The Hotarz, who are su:rtIl in  
number, are mid to have held Kashta i r  before i t  became t l ~ e  seat of I ,  

R&jL, and tradition says that thry G ~ C O  ousteddhe ltbja aud for a short 
time enjoyed their forrner independence. 

RANSINE, one of tl:e principal muhins or clans of  the Klrarrels, with itd 
head-quarters a t  lJindi Cheri aud Pir  Ali in Moutgomery. 

RAP& a Qogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. - 
* Cf. autar, a sonlese man, from aputra: Vogel, Antiquities of Ciramba, I, p. 235, 



R i a a ~ ,  Pathhls  of the labouring okes. 

R A ~ I ~ L  S~ia i . -One  of the irregular Muham~uadan orders, eaid to have bego 
founded by one Hasul ShBh of Bhwalpur neiir Alwnr, who in the 
eighteenth century obtained his mirtrculous powers from a saint in 
Egypt, who oommunicated tlleru through merchant of Alwer. They 
wear a white or rcd handkorohief on the head tied in the shape 01 a 

cap : they alao keep handkerchief containing ashes, which 
they rub ou their bodies and faces; they shave the head, moustaohes 
and eyebrows, wear woodeu clogs aild in the hot weather carry hapd 

R fane. T l~ey  uot only see no llarru in drinking spirits, but look on it 8 8  

a, virtue, and it is said t l l t~t they have or had tl11 lately a special license 
to mnnufaoture t h e ~ r  own liquor. 'llheir tabte for drink drew them into 
close sympathy w ~ t h  the Sikh SirciBrs of pre-annexation times and 
Ranjit Singh is stated to have allowed them a monthly grant of He. 200 
for spirits. They are e small sect and not celibate. As a rule men 
~ ~ l l - ~ o - d o ,  they are never seen begging; and many of them are men of 
lilerary tastee, popularly credited with (L knowledge of alchemy, Their 
cllief centre in the Punjab is a budding near the Landa baa&r in Lahore, 
and they have elso a bullding in the environs of that city near Khlii 
Miran, but are  also returned f rou  Jhelum. 

HATAH, a JAt clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

Ra7iL.-A term used for a DGmnA in Gurdbpur.  The Rathl, like the 
BatwAl, is a low .Hindu caste--is., similar to the DbrnnA and ChamBr. 
His occupetion is that of sepi or agricultural menial in the village. 

RATANP~L, a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

R ~ T H ,  fern. -~i .-(1) A title given to Jdts, Gujars and Dogars : lit. fierce, cruel 
or barbarous.-Panjlibi Dicty., p. 960. (2) A tribe, akin to the 
Dhudhis, found in the Piikpattan tahsil of Montgomery about 15 milea 
south-west of PAkpattan town. They claim to be Punwhr Rhjputs, and 
their ancestors settled in the Mailsi tract of Mult&n when they were 
converted to IslAm. I11 Chadhi MashAikh of that district BBji Shor 
Muhammad, a saint of this tribe, still bas a sbrine. They are ruen- 
tioned in historical records as early as  the first half of the 14th century. 
When the Delhi elupire was breaking up they left MnltAn ~ n d  settled 
in their present seats. They are considered fair agl-iculturists, and 
HQh PanwAr is now returned as  n RBjput clan (agricultural) from 
Montgomery. See also under l'achdhda. 

RATHI, (1) a tribe of JQs in Rohtak who claim to be by origin Tbnwer 
Raijputs, and are among the oldest inhabitants of the tract. They are 
descended flom BhSga, a brother of Jog, Dks, the ancestor of the Rohal 
~11d Dhankar JAfs, and the three tribes do not intermarry. T h e j  are 
f ~ u n d  in KarnAl, l~elhi  and GurgBon as well as in Rohtak, and apparent- 
ly in Ludhikna, though it is, perhaps, doubtful whether these last are 
the same tribe. 111 I(arn61 their head-quarters are said to be a t  
Manirna and Bal JAtAn ill which they settled from Bahsdurgarh in 
Rohtak. I n  Jind thry claim descent from a RQthor l{kjput, who con- 
tracted a karewa marriage, They revere Bandeo. (2) A olaas of 
EUjputs found in the Khngya Hills, and in Chamba. 
Thtikar, Rhthi, and Rdwat.-These are describej. by Ibbeteon ae castes allied to the Rbj- 

pute. The 'ThBkar (or, as he believed i t  more properly should be, Thakkar) and RQhi are 



b lower olarrea of Hill R6jputs who, though they are  admittedly ELijpub and 've 
daughters to %jputs who are styled by that title, do r o t  r a r h  B e  elandud rah ro& 
entitle them to be called RLjpul, but are, on the other hand, above the BArat.*  he line 
between Rijput and Thikar  is defined, so far as it  is capnble of definition, in the folJowing 

The line between T b k a r  and HLthi may be roughly said to consiet in the & 
that HBthie do and Thtikars do not ordinarily prirctitio widow-ma1.riag6; though t b e b n n  
Hithi is commonly applied by Itnjputs of the ruling houses to all below them. Again the 
line between Rithi  and lianet is  exceedingly difficult t )  draw ; in fact, in Chamba, M t h i  
and Kanet are cousidered identical and are said to eat and marry ~ogellrer, and it is said t h t  
Rifhi  iein Ghanlta and Jau~lllu only auolhor name Ior the saIne people who are caued &net 
in Kulu and Kingva. Thus no Kanets but numerous Ri!his are leturne 1 from (?hamba. On 
the other hand, no other of the Iiill Statee returne pither Thrika1.s or Hkth i~ ,  having probably 
included the former wilh lii jputs ant1 the latlar with Kancte. liven bir J. B.Lyall said : 
" Our Kdngra term Hathi is  a rough word to apply to any but the lowest class "; and 
epeakiug of Kulu, he s a p  : "The children of a Brahmar or Ilijput by a Kmet  r i f e  are 
called Brahmans and ltajputs, the term&Lt.hi being often added as n qunlification by any 
one who himself pretends to unmixed blood." 

Mr. G. C. Barnes wrote thus ~f the distinction between Th4ki1r nnd Rithi :-The H&hie 
are  eseenlially an agricultural class, and prevail throughout the Nlirpur and Nidioll 
parganahs. The Rathis and the Ghiraths constitute the two great cultivating trib- in 
these hills ; and it  is  a remarkable fact that in all level and irrigated tracts, wherever the 
mil is fertile and produce exuberant, the Ghiraths abcund ; while in  the poorer uplands 
where the crops a r e  scanty and the sol1 demands severe labour to w)mpensste the hue- 
bandmen, the Rnthis predominale. I t  is as rare to find n Itithi in the vaileys as  to meet 
a Gl~irath i n  the more secluded  hill^. Each class holds possession of its peculiar domain, 
and the different habits and associations created by the different localities halye impressed 
upon each caste a peculiar physiognomy and character. The RBthis generally are a robust 
and hands3me race ; their fealures are regular and well-defined ; the colour usually fair ; 
and their limbs alhletic, as if exercised and invigorated by the stubborn soil u p n  which 
their lot is  thrown. On the other hand, the Ghirath is dark and coarse fealured ; hie body 
is stunted and sickly; goitre is  fearfully prevalent among his race; and the reflection 
occur0 to the mind that, however teeming and prolific the eoil, however favourable to 
vegetable life, the air and climate are not equally adapted to the development of the 
human frame. 

The Ekithis are attentive and carefill agriculturists. Their women take little or no p~ 
in the labours of the field. I n  origin they belong neither to the Kshatriya nor to the 68dra 
clans, but are  apparently a n  amalgamation of both. Their ranks are being constanuy 
increased by defection0 from the Rajpulti, and by illegitirpata connections. The offspring 
of a Rhjput father by a Siidra mother would be styled a Hathi, and accepted as  such b~ the 
brotherhood. The sects of the Rathis are innumerable ; no one could render a true and 
faithful catalogue of them. They are as  numerous as  the villages they inhabit, from which 
indeed their distinguishing names are  generally derived. A Hi fh i  is  cognizant only of the 
sects which inmediately surround him. They form a society quite suhcient for his few 
wants, and he has little idea of the extent and ramifications of Ifis tribe. The higher secb 
of the Ltithis are generally styled Thhkars. They are affronted a t  being called Rkthis, 
although they do not affect to be Kijputs. The best families among the l h i k a r s  give their 
daughters in  marriage to the least eligible of the Rajputs, and thus an affinity is established 
between these two great tribes. The Kithis geuerally assume the thread of caste. l'hey 
avoid wine, and are extremely temperate and frugal in their hb i te .  l h e y  take money for 
daughters, or exchange them,-a practice reprobated by the Shistras and not countenanced 
by the bighest castes. On the death of an elder brother the widow lives with the next 
brother, or, if she leaves his household, he is enlitled to recover her value from the husband 
she selects. Altogether, tho Ikithis are the best hill subjects we possess ;-their manners 
are simple, quiet, and unaffected ; they are  devoted to agriculture, not unacquainted with 
the use of s r m i  ; honest, manly, industrious and loyal.'' 

Here he makes Thikars  first class Ribhis. Sir J. B. Lyall, on the other hand seemed 
inclined to class Thakars as  second or third class RBjputs. Speaking of the caste tnblee 
which he appends to his reports, in which ho classes the Hindu population under the heads 
of first grade Brahman ; second grade Brahman ; first grad0 Najput ; eecond grede R6jput 8 
Rhatris, Mahrijans, ICirLrs, etc. ; first grade Slidras, Thkltars, Kifhis, etc. ; second grade 
S6dras ; he wrote :-u The liajput clans of the second grade might more properly be called 
fir& grade Th6kars : among the most dislinguished and numerous of them are the 

* But the RBwst do not appear to be found in the hills or in any tract where ThPkars or 
R&this are settled. I t  is  doubtful ihen if the Riwat  can be regarded as  below either of 
those groups. He is a caste of the submontane : see below p. 831. 
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Habrols, the Pathidla, the Dhatwils, the Indaurias, the NLnglee, the Gumbria, the 
RBues, the Banibls, the Ranits, the hlailes. They marry their daughters to the Mfans, and 
tali0 daughtcrs in marriage from the Hathis. In the statements most of the Thikar8 have 
beer1 entored as second class Rujputs, und a few as first class Shdras. Most of tlle 'rhikarr 
entered iu this last class  nigh^ more proporly have been classed as Rathis. The NGrpur 
Thikars are all no better than Ittithis. A 'rhukar, if asked in what way he is better than 
Uthi, will sap that his o w n  miinners and social custolr~s, particularly in respect of selling 
daughters, marrying brothsr's rv~dow, erc., are Inore ltke tkiose of Ibe U i i n  class than those 
of the Hithis are. The best line of distiuclion, horvevor, is the marriage conne~lion ; the 
hllhn will marry a 'l'hkkar's daughter, but  not a Rnthi'a. Tho Kithl's daughter marries 8 
Thikar, and her dauglrter can then rnnr1.y n M i i n .  No one calls hin~vell  a Itathi, or likes 
to bn addressed cis one. lhe term is uudorstood to convey some degree of slight or insult; 
the disttnction between ThAkar and RBthi is howevdr very loose. A rich man of a K i t h i  
family, like shib D i d ,  Cl~audhri of Chetru, marries his daughter L O  an iu~poverished RAja, 
and his whole clan gets cr kind of stop and bccornes '1'hik:rr K i j p u t .  ' SO again a I i i j a  out 
riding falls in love w ~ l h  a Patiil girl herding cattle, il~rd lnarrics her, wl1areop3n the whale 
clan begins lo give its daughters to hlikns. ' rho  whole thin? rerninds ono of the strugglee 
of famil~es to rise in society in England, except that Lhe numbers iuterested in the strug& 
are greater heye, as man cannot separate himself entirely from his clan, and musl take it 
up with him or stay where he is, and except that the tactics or rule8 of the game are here 
htricter and more lorn~al, and the movement mlrcl~ slower." 

l'he RAtl~i does not seem to be i~ favourite in Klil~g!-a. Here are two 
provel-bs about him-Jau ghurii!i~t, &ti!hi kiihin. " Barley (is best) in 
the water-mill nnci t,ho HBthi in the stocks " ; aud " a Ilhthi, a goat, a 
devotee, and a widow woman, all need to be kept weak, for, if strong, 
they wi l l  do mischief." 

The status of the RQhi in relation to the KANET and the G E I R A T ~  ie 
c-lefiued i u bl1e proverb Chauthi pirhi Iluthni ki Rf.ini halt j t i e  : " In 
the fourth generation a HBthi woman becomes a hEi&ai," i . e .  i b  takes 
four generationq to make a ECdni out of u, HBtllni \von~st). 

Of the Th&kur gots in KAngp the 1'1113 and Jarotia are the most 
numerous, but the Biilotra, Barh&~, Chsngril, Dhat-w81, Gut.dw81, Goittll, 
MangwAl, Pl~awBl, and Rikor are  alno strongly represellted. In 
Charnba the C'hopht~I appear to be the most nnmerous. The Ralotra 
are also found i n  GurclAspur, but i n  thaL District the PanglSna is the 
tltrong~st got numrrically. l'he favourite gotra is Khib .  As a local 
saying goes there are as many clans of Rijlthis as there are  kinds of grase. 

ljr. J. Hutchison contributes the following account of them :- 

" Tho l l h t l ~ i s  and ThBlturs or Tl~akkars,  are found i u  the outer hills 
betwee11 tehe Chenab wild the Beas. 'Illley include n large proportion of the 
hiah caste popu1;~tion i n  this area and may be regarded as the common 
people par e x c a l l e ~ t c e  of the l l i l l~.  NO traditions exist among thern, as 
a m o n g  some of the other cast;eu, pointing to migration from the plains, 
and their great riu~nerical impel-t:rnce and wide distribution seen to 
indicate thal, for a very long period, they have been settled i n  the hilla. 
Ln origin they are gt!nerally reg:\rded as being the result of a n  amal- 
pmation of the castes abova and h e l m  then1 but it seerus hardly possible 
that sucli a large comnlunity c8.n liuvu come into esistence wholly i n  
this way. A more proba.ble explanation is gi-{en by Sir J. B. Lyall. He 
says :-'Tl~ere i e  an idea current iu the hills that of the li~odholdillg 
castes, the TlrBkurs, RBthis, Icanets and G hirths are eit lier indigenocs 
to the hills, or indigenous by t,ha halt blosd ; and that the Erahmnas, 
ItBjpots aud others are the descendants of invaders and settlers from 
the plains.' This popular idea probably gives us the clue to the true 
ori4in of the 'rhskurs and Hfithis. It is also in keeping with a common 
eaylng in the hills whioh runs thus :-Chanil jetha, Ralhi kanethd., 



meaning : " The Chanhl in  the elder brother ; the R&*i the younger!' 
The signification attaclled to this saying by the people is that the high 
castes are dependnllt on the ChanAla (low castes), just as a younger 
brother is on an elder one. No ceremony of any importance can take 
p l ~ c e  without their resence and help-at birtlrs, mnrringes and deaths P they are indiepencab e in one c~pncl ty or nnothrr. I t  weme iropmb 
able, Ilowevrr, that [his wabi the 01 iginel signi6cationJ wllich ha8 b 
ct)tne O~SCUI-ed  t l~ roug l~  the lnp+e of agen. I t  IS inorb likely tliat the 
bagi~rg is tln ~nconccious expression of the general conviction the t  the 
Cl l .~~~&le  were I l ~ e  o~iginal inl~ctbltanbs of the hills. Tlie liRthis cau~e  a t  
a later period; yet 60  long :t t ~ m e  has passed since evcn they lrligrated 
to the ~nountains, thut they ale genrrally regarded as having been 
always residect there. 

"There can be little doubt that, as a hill tribe, they are older than 
the Brahrnane and RAjputs, who came frorn the plaine at  t i  later period ; 
nnd n e  mny sniely conclude that the oldest strata r~nlong then1 are 
descended, either directly or by 1 he l~illf b!ood, from the early Aryan 
colonists oi t l ~ e  Irills. The first Aryiln ~mrnigrants, a s  we now know, 
intermarried freely wit11 thr  aborigines, resulLiiiK in a fusion of the two 
races from wliich ruay have bprllllp the vnrious low c.;jste tribes now 
for~lring slich an iuly)ol-ta~~~ Ilarc of the populat:on. But the complete- 
ness of the f~lsion was not a t  all times unifornl, and Inter waves of 
immigration may l ~ s ~ v e  remained more or l e ~ s  isolated, forming the 
nucleus of the comn~unity which now conlpri~eq the r!'l~bkui-s and HAtl~is. 
But while this was proh:~bly Lhc wigin of the tribcs it is cet t ~ i n  that 
the g e n e r ~ l  opiniorl regarding them is also well founded. That rhey 
have ~eceivrd large i~ccebsioils frcm the other castes by clefect~ons from 
the Brcllimans allti l{njyuts and by amalgamation of t h ~ s o  castes with 
the S u d ~  as, is hardly open to cioubt. This is the general bel~ef Rlnong 
then~sclves and tlleir iainily tmditinr.~ all tcnd to con6rn1 it. M7e rnny 
therefole r?gard- the ThAku1.s nnd liAthis as being now a co~~glomerate 
people, representing the ultimate product of the weldlng together of 
many differrnt contributions to their ranks. 

" The Th4kurs usually wear the janeo, but the Rlthie, like the Kanets, 
are divided into two sections, one of which has and the other has not 
the thread of cnste: hut no csmes are in, use to mark this distinction. 
P~*obrtblg ihe majority are without the sacred thread. 'I'he liorne 
' Rfithi ' is most likely derived from the Eanakl.it word rctshtra, meaning 
' kingdom, subjects of a kingdom.' 

" In  K & n g p  and J a ~ n m u  the proportion of RAthis to Th&kurs in the 
tribe is sxall  ; and even the rlarrle ' l\ ' ithi ' is reg'bl ded as conveying 
sorne degree of slight or i n~u l t .  In  Chamba, on the contrary I ho pro- 
portion is large, the Thskurs being found chiefly in the low hills to the 
south of the first high riinge, wtlile the Rlitliis abound in the interior. 
Nothinp derogatory attaches to the name ~ n d  the high estimntion in 
which the Rtitl~is are held in the State was found expression i n  the 
follaming popular eaping :-Kukari dya'n-i-Ra'tlii puchhiycin. ' As the 
'Indian corn is the first among crops: so the 18this are the most 
important among castes.' 

"There are reasons for believing that some of the earliest rulere io 
the bills of whom we have any knowledge belonged to this tribe. That 



the rulers of snoient timee were exolusively of the werrior wte mem 
highly improbable. In the other castea also ~lluat have been men of 
strong individuitlity, who came to the h i k t  and took their place as 
leadern : just I L ~  we know tliry have (lone in every ag(+ 01 Indian history, 
'l'he distribution of the cx i s t i~~g  lamilie*, desceiided f roco tl~oue ancient 
rulers, as  wel; as their fam~ly tlairditiot~~, leild support to this conclusion : 
which also expla~ns the origin of the 'rh&kur sect~on of the tribe. We 
may assunle that having gairled authority over a small portion of 
territory each of these RB\hi leaders tool< or was given the title of 
Thakur, meaning ' lord '. 1'110 vario~is olfshools of the ruling families 
~voultl naturallp seek a distinctivd I I ~ I I I H  for t l ~ e ~ ~ i s e l v e ~  and thus the 
word Thdkur probably acquired tlie seco~ldel~y ~iieaning which it   till 
hears ire the name of a distiiicbt caste. A11 exactly t t i~alo~ous use of e, 

title is afforded in the word 12i~li. 01-iginally applied only to the petty 
R4jput chiefs it afterwards ncquirod a wider n l e a ~ ~ i ~ i p  as a caste uame 
to differentiate the RB116 fa~rril~es from ordir~ary HAjputs. I t  is still so 
used and all the RBIIA families iri the hills return themselves nnder this 
caste unme. Not only so but ever1 t l ~ e  tide RBjB is now 111 use in a 
similai* way in some of the old royal falllilies of (lie hills. 

" The ThLkur caste, however, is larger tlian can be sat~sfactorily 
accouilted for in this way and we must concludu ~ h ~ i t  in later times it bas 
received large accessions frorrr tlle higher castes, especially the Rhjpute, 
by intermarriages and other con~~ections. It is probable, too, that in 
the outer hills especially, Innay Rrltl~is 11,lve asstir:~ed t l ~ t ,  iialueof 
'rhakur, for in some parts the two names are regarded as almost 
synonymous. The RBjtis alsl), ill foriller t~n~es' ,  used to confer the right 
to wear the ,jnneo with a step iu social rauk, i u  return for gifts or 
special services. 

"The distinction between ThBkurs and IiBthis is a loose one. On the 
whole, however, the ThBkurs rank a little higher than the R&thia, and 
their marriage affinitv with Rajputs tends to raiso them still more i n  
the social scale. 'rlre 'rh&kur families that form such merrii~ye alli~rnces 
do not practise kareusa or widow rernarrixge : but the custom is common 
among all ocher 'rli&l:urs and RBthis. Perhaps the best line of distinc- 
tion is the marriage connection, a MiBn RBjput  ill take the daughter of 
a ThAkur in marriage-hut not that of a RBthi, and he does not give hie 
own in return. Tho RQthi's daughter, however, can marry a ThAkur 
and her daughter can then marry a Mittn. Some of the 'r!lAkur familiee 
claim to be KBjputs but this claim is not acknowledged by the other 
castos. 

'' The ThBkors* and RSthis are essentially an agricultural class and 
often speak of themselves rimplv as rarnindrir, and in their general 
character and devotion to agricnlture they present a strong resernblence 
to the JBts of the plains. They are strong and robust of frames, nlso 
patient and industrious and inured to toll, At the same time they are 
not, unwarl~ke and many of them join the army. In the outer hills 
their women are  said to take lir tle or no part in field labour ; but in 
Chamba, except among the higher ranks and better class fam~lies, even 

+ The line between the Rhthis and Kanet is also d~fficult t o  draw. In Chamba they ere 
re rded as one and the eame caste as also in Jammu. In KLngra the Kanets seem to rank 
b& the PBthie, b ~ l  bw of them are fo~nd r e ~ t  of the B&. 



t ~ l e  women are not exempt from such work. The eects of the &thb 
are as numeroua as the villages they inhabit; from wlliotl, indeed, thelr 
ale or family names ure generally derived. A Rathi is cognizant only 

 he uects t l ~ n t  immediately surrour~d hiru and has little i d e ~  of the 
ram~ficationa of his tribe. 'l'hoy take money for their da~lgbtrre or 
exc~htmge them. 011 the death of all elder brother t,he widt~w lives with 
the next brother or if 8he It.ave9 his housetiold he iu entitled to recover 
her value from the husband she marries. 

'( Mr, Barnes has t h ~  following description of the E1Qthis and Girthe in 
KBngra :-'The tl4this ant1 the Girths constitute tho two great cultioat- 
ing tribea in these liills ; and it is a r~ruarkable fact that in all level 

irrigated trncts, wherever tho tioil is fer~i le  nnd produce exuberant, 
the Girths abound: while in tho poorer uplands, w11e1.e the CI-upa are 
scanty and tho soil demands sevore labour to cornpans~te tile husbsnd- 
man tho Rhthis predominate. I t  i e  as rare to tind a &6\hi in the 
valleys ae a Girth in more secluded hills. Each class holde pxtsseeaion 
of ~ t s  peculiar domain ; alld the difierel~t habits aud aeeociation of the 
different localities have impressed upon each caste a poculiar plyei- 
ognoniony and charact,er. The 38this gertrrtllly are a robust a r ~ d  hand- 
some race : their features are regu1a.r aud well defined : tho ~ I o u r  
usually fair : and their limbs athletic, as if exercised and invigorated 
by the sr,ubborn soil upon which their lot is caet. . . . . . . Altogether 
the RAthis are the best hill subjects we possess ; their manner8 are 
simple, quiet aud unaffected : they are devoted to ~gricu1tul.e~ not un- 
acquainted with the use of arrne, honest, manly, indu.st~.inus e n d  loyal.' 
These words, in tho main, are still true of the 'rh&kurs and H.&thia 
throughout the whole area in which they dwell." 

I n  the Simla Hills Thikur  is little more than a t i t l ~ ,  equivalent or 
nearly so to RAn6, and the fhtikwai is variously defined co mean the 
epoch of thhkur rule or the trnct s l l b j~c t  to that rule. The period of 
ihlikur rule wag lat.er than that of the M ~ V I S ,  but earlier than 
existir~g orgallisation into large ~ t a t e s  with depende3t baro~ies  under 
U n a e  or Thhkurs, so~oetimes still designated lhikurais. 

The ancient pargalzu of KotAha, lying a t  the foot of the llilla eaet 
of I(&lka, \vas once governed by fourteen thlihurs. To one of them, 
by name MBn Chand, the palgana wae grantdd in jcigir by the Rbj6s of 
Sirmur. When RQj6 J a r a t  ParkAs11 (1342-55) carne to the throne 
he demanded Suwati, Mlln Ch~nd ' s  daughter, in marriage but waa 
refused her hand. He accordingly attacked Mi11 Chaod who collecbed 
the 22 adnet  khels of the poygalza to resist him but was campelled to 
flee to Deltli where he turned Rluhammaden and gave his daughter 
to the emperor JahBngir. Under the name of R6j4 Rlornan Murad 
he recouquerrd KotBha up to tho BLirsingh Deo rarrge. Varying 
accounts are  given of his end, but on his death the pargana passed 
into the possession of the Mire of KotSha. Morni, a h ~ l l  in t h ~ s  traot, ia 
said to be named after the wife of DIoman MurBd.* 

R A T ~ ~ ~ . - T ~ ~  N&\hor are one of the 36 royal races, and S o l ~ r  R&jputr, 
Their old seat was Kanauj, but tbeir more modern dynastiea are t o  be 
found in d&l-w&r and Bik&ner. They are returned f rom many districts 
in the Punjab, but are nowhere numerous. In  Montgomery they call 

* Wynyard, in  Amballa lSettlelrlcni Rep. and P. N. Q. 1, $ 761, 



tl~emselves R&thor Chauhtiri and are still Hit~dus. But in Eiss&r tho 
Chauhairls appear to be distinct frotu, or do not recognise, the R&thor. 
The Sanskrit form of Ihe narno is Hhhtrakiita. See u~lder Rrchtor aleo. 

RATEYAM, a, J6t clan fagricultJural) f o u ~ ~ d  in MultBn. 

RATO, a Jtlt cl;~n found in LudhiAna,, where i t  {nuts a jandi lrce after a wed- 
ding. Its worship is then p:>rl'or~l~ed ;rlllng with tile bride, anc-l h Hrah- 
ui~un is giveuu cloth nnd Ma11s6ri pi(ne. 

RAITOL, ti Jttt (.Ian f o ~ ~ n d  in Ludt~tailla. I t  cuts the jandi tree ~t R ollirriaqe 
~ n d  the man who cuta i t  is yiven c-loth, eto., a(.cording to one's IrlrRns. 
Returtling hllme t h- y play with thv kany?ta w hich consists of a supdri 
Atrung 011 R thread, an iron ring. a clbwi*,e, a bit of majith, and a 
piece of Fed cll~tli contaiuing rict.. This ie t i d  lo the bt.idegrc,~~trlls h ~ n d  
by a Urallman, beto1.e the wecid~ng p1.1 cess on ark1 ts, and a rupee i *  p till 
111m for i l .  I n  t hr salrle way a kang~za s tied to the brldr's hatud. 
'I his is aft rw,iros t l~rown sf vet, ~imr-s il>to a t ~ a y  tull of water by a 
brlrt)er woman. If the boy takes i t  out first, he is deemed rnwtertul, 
but ~f the girl finde ~t first the boy and his parents a le  ~nuch ashnmed. 

H i u ~ ,  RAUL, fern. R A U L I ~ N ~ ,  soe RAmal. See Pattjn'bi Dicty., p. 964, dim. 
Herd (~ l so=a  precious boy), p. 964. 

R i u ~ i ,  a Rohille who speaks PilshtG, used diuparagiug1y.-Panj~j~bi Dicty., 
p. 962. 

R ~ u T ,  fern. -iir;r, -NI, see RA\vat.-PatLJ'dbi Dicty., p. 963. 

I ~ A I V ~ K I ,  a Jtit clan (a,gricultural) fouud in MultBn, 

EAWAL,, a, Gujnr tribe, which claims descent fro111 Dhundpril, e RAjput from 
' bepond Lahore,' who married the daughter of Ghokhnr, a Gujar. 
It, clairns to belong to the Ghokharbansi clan, slid is allliost certainly of 
Kl~okhar  origin, diiving it,s nalrlb irc'ni RII;L Sarsa near Lahubre. They 
once hl ld a bfirah and s tiatbisi, groups of I2 and 27 villagea 
respectively, in KarnB1, where t l~ey  are s ~ i l l  foui~d in the Khhdir tract. 

R~wAL.-In A m ~ . i t s ~ r  i t  is ~ n i d  that the anrestor of this tribe, RyB1, wa.s in  
the service of the Prophet. Or~ce whe11 alms were being given by the 
Prophet no one came forward to receive them, whereupon RyBl 
accepted them. Since then the lllemhers of t l~ is  tribe have been sub- 
sisting on charity. Thry are  c;~lled Rawal after their ancestor Rghl. 
T l ~ e  term tttiwal is, however, generally used as  a synonym for Jogi, 
though, strictly speaking, it denotes a Muhammadan Jogi, who is, 
1nd4 ed, genrrally siloken of as a ' Joui-R&u al.' 111 RB~putBna and 
(,IN w h l  rr R;iwal is a titltt, Sari. kritir;, d :bs RAjakula.* 

'I'hr I{Anala ot' the  Si&lkot Distric-t are all blu t~arnmad:.n~. It  ma\ be 
c u ~ l j l  c u r ~ ~ l  lla ~ 1 1  y dt bct I dt~l)t,L. of ~ B I I C ' O  1 ious llil:d6 Jngis who 
acuept*,d IslBm. A thorough knonlrdge of the lore of t,he Bincju 
Jogis added to that acquired b j  Mullamn~adan faqirs has enabled tllelll 
to acquire their prrser~t positlion in native society. They profess to be 
beggars and most of them really are EO. A jogi will go about singing 
pathetic as well theosoph~c h j m t ~ s  and very soon grows rich. S()me 
of thrm are hnkims (physicians), though ~ h r y  11ave never heen students 

f 11, (114 i e 111 S G I I ~ ~ ,  ~ n ~ t a n c ,  -, I o u t . ~ e ~ ,  they are physi. ians. 



They preotiee aargerp and their eye operatione often muse injar, to 
the simple country-folk who ~ u b u i t  to their treatrncnt. '1'h.y gene- 
rnlly pass the rainy seaeon at home and go out a t  the beginning of 
wintor. 'I'lieir skill in medicine ie not uuch appreciated at tbome, but 
they return from abroad laden with silver. They a1.e hlso the heredi- 
tary astrologers of the Pllnjab. I n  otlrer parts of India they p e e  a8 

great phy~iciana, saiuts or Hindu fakir8 of sonle respectable order. I t  
is [lot difficult for a Hhwal to pass for years ne a Hiud6, and it ie 
astonishing how men of such low-birth and tlwining can decl-~ve pealplo 
in other provinces and returu home n it'll thousnnds of rupees. They 
spwd moucy as easily a0 they earn it. 

Some of the HBwals of the Punjab are notorious clieats. One of 
their favourite devicee, bays Ibbetaon, is to personate a Iong lost relarive. 
I u  the Province Itself rhey ~ e l d o u  venture upon open crlrne ; bul they 
travel a b ~ , u t  the Ce~rtral Provinces and tire L)eccan and even visit  
Bor~bbny and Calcutta, and there piller and rub. They are ofteu absent 
for loncl. eriods on these expeditlb~ns; and xlleanwhile the B.tnytrs of r p 
their villages support their families on credit, to bo repaid with \literest 
on the return of tire father. So~ne  interesting ~nforo~ation ~.r,oardiug 
tllem will be found In Sel-ctkd Papers, No. XVLll of 1 ~ 6 9  ot tlie 
P~tnjbb Po1ic.e Departme~~t .  The town of l{&walt~in,l~ i* narnc~d ~ f t e r  
them. There they are said, 1x1 add~tiori to their usual pur.i.uits, t 3  
recite a t  the Mlll~arrnrn stories of the dolngli of Mahornet, accounts c , f  
his miracles, and hy~llus ill his praise. The criminttl RAwalv of Aniritsar 
are divided into jholi-hathas, w lio carry a wallet, aiid jogis. 'The letter 
thungh uEammadatia are sverve to circumcision and assume the 
character of a Hindu monk. They r.eg~rJ the~nselves as more i*espectable 
than the jholi-hatha, but ere the worse cheats. 

R ~ W A T ,  R6wa11 t, R h t ,  RAn wtit, H.alv&t, Raton t or Ront.* lbbetson wrote : 
"Tile RBwat lras been returned as a J5t tribe, as a R&jput t r~be,  and 

as a separate caste. The Hiiwat is found in the sub-montane districts, 
and dow11 tile w h ~ ~ l e  l e l~g t l~  of t l ~ e  J U I I I I ~ ~  vdlley. It is very d~fficult 
to separate these people f rum the HSthi< of the KBnura llille ; indeed 
t l~ey  would appeal. ta occupy much the same position i n  the sub-rnl~nttlne 
as the RAthis or even the Kanets do iu the liigher rauge*. 'I'hey are 
admittedly a clan of Chanllel RAjputq ; bnt they are the lowest clan who 
are recngnised as of Elhjput stock, and barely if a t  a11 i-idr~~lttrd to 
conlmuninn with theeother Riijputs, while under no circumstances 
would even a RQhi miirry a M w a t  woman. They practlhe widom- 
marriage as a matter of c4)urse. Thew can, I think, be little doubt 
thar, the Chandel are of bborigillal stock, anel pl*ub;lbly the same as t.he 
ChandAl of the hills of whoru we hear so much ; and ~t is not ~tilpossible 
that theae men became Chan&ls where they were conquered a ~ ~ d  de- 
spised outcasts, and R:ijput* where thep enjoyed political power. The 
IlAwat is probably ah11 to the Rho sub -d iv~s i~~n  of tlte Kanets, whom 
again it is illost difficult 1 0  separate fro111 the R&this ; and tlie Chanliel 
K&jputs also have a, Rao weclion. In Drlhi 41 grou:-, returns itself ne 
RAwat Gaure." I11 Gurgrron the RBwat are a large Jtit got, hol,iiug 

* The word nppeare to be a patronymic like many othere ending in -61r.at and -ot. It m y  
thus mean 'son of a Rao.' Or it may be a diminutive (like squireen fr. equire). In Banswe:& 
qmong the Bhils H&wat ie a title,=*headman' : RLjputini Qoaettrer, p. 115. 



eight villages and shnres in 27 others. There are a few R&wat villages 
in  Ludhihna also. The following note comes from Gurgdon :- 

I' There are two parties in RLjputAna. One of them is called RBwat. They are Hindus, 
The other is  called Merat, and they are Muhammadans. But in spite of the difference in 
religion these two parties intermarry. It a RBwat girl ie married to a Merat she lives 
like a Muhammadan and vice verad." 

RAwli~i, a JBt clan (agricultnral) found in Mnlt&n. 
RAWANRI, a synonym of garlba in PeshAwar. A shepherd or gmzier. 
H.AY~V, a J4t c l ~ n  (ag~.iculturalf found in Amritsar. Seo Ri81.. 
RAZAR.-One of the 8 branches of the Milhaul~uadzai Pttth&us : see p. 233 

supra. 
REDAU, a J4t got descended from its epollym, who founded Kandele in 

tahsil Jirld and has held 14 villages in that tahsil for 25 generatiooe. 
It migrated to Jincl State fr,om HissBr. 

RE HA^^ H E H R  or REQ.-Rallir is incorrect. A low c.aste closely allied to the 
Dhmna bnt higher than the ('hand1 and lower than the Koli. Be 
works in bamboo like tjhe Dlirnna, but also tl-avels about as  a minst,rel- 
likn the Hrnsi. Fouild only in the hills he appears to be con611ed to  
the KBngra and Sinlla H~lls .  I n  tlie littter he is described as rt 
shepherd, but he also inakes bamboo baskets like the Dhm. The two 
castes, however, do not intermarry, rhough each can drink water touched 
by the other, and can smoke the same pipe. They can also smoke 
wit11 the DBgi and Chamtir, the only distinction being that they will 
not eat Food cooked by a DBgi or ChamBr. 'l'he Rer also work as 
sweepers while the D4ms do not. The Rers are  not found in the lower 
hills, or ChttnAls in tlie upper. It is doubtful if the Reh? is the same 
as the R1a6sa. 

REBGAR.--Cf. Shordgar. 
R E M ~ N ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) foulld in MultBn. 
 reg^, a J R t  clan (agl.icultura1) found in MultBn. 
REYA, a small Hindu caste found only in the Delhi district. They say they 

were RBjputs but were excluded from the caste beci~use they took to 
practising knrewa or widow-marriage. They are now quite separate. 
They eat and smoke with JBts and agt-icultural castes of similar stand- 
ing, but will not marry them except by karewa. They own 9 villages 
in Delhi, and the names of their clans are uometimes RBjput and some- 
times not. They trace their origiu from Mahrauli where the Qutb 
pillar stands. 

R I ~ R ,  R I Y ~ B ,  a JQt tribe found in Gurddspur. 1t gives i ts nctme to the 
Rihrki tr:r c t . 

RID, clan of J&t status found in Shuj&b&d tahsil, MultBn district. 

R I S ~ N ,  a JQt clan (agricultural) found in SL&hpur. 

R ~ H ~ R A  or K ~ a i ~ h . - T h e  RehAra is an  outcaste like the Dfimoa, HAli, Sepf, 
etc., but he is not a DGmna, with whom he will not eat. He hns a 

2bc dietinct calling, making trinkets of the base metals for the Uaddl 
2blC' women. Like the REAV he is found in KBngra and also in Chamba. 
2 I: B e  is a strolling minsttd but also nlakes bamboo baskets, plays on the 
a p  fife and drum a t  Gaddl weddings and other festivit~es, and  works aa a, 

d b ,  I]BVVY, Some people class him as  a Ghirth, and his powers of annoy- 



Rig la- R i d .  

ing children by sorcery mhke the people pet ae well ae feer him. 
name ie ELISO spelt H U E I ~ R A ,  but he appeara to have no connection with 
that tribe. In  Chamba the workers in  brass in the Barmaur wiAcat 
are cltlleti rihtirae. They make huyqae, anklets, bangles, etc., and also 
play the senha at temples. The llame is said to be derived from n'hhr6, 
the chsracterietic: brass anklet worn by Oaddi women. 

R I J ~ L A  (fr. riz&la, degraded), a tern1 appliod to the Rrahmaoh6risJ a, sub. 
order of the Jogis. To it belongs the ~nahant of the Knnphdrta Jogi 
aetha2 tit Bol~ar  in Rohtak. It has appropriated all the endowmenh 
of that monastery. The rZijAlas ~bsta . in  from flesh and liquor, wear 
long o~hre-coloured robes, do uot marry, and only admit rnernbere 
of the better castes. They &re constantly a t  litigetion with the 
NANQAE. 

RIND, the most important of the main Baloch tribes end solnetimes looeelp 
used to  include others. Most of the tribes of Rind deaornt are known 
by distinctive namecr, but tjhe Rinds of hiand in Makrdn and Shodn  in 
I(achhi adhere to the nwmo nnd it is nlso used by large numbem of 
Baloch outside the tumons i r l  Ilera Gh&zi KhAo and in other diutricts 
oY tile Punjab. The Tibbi Lund tun ta l~  also has a Rind clan. In&d 
it may be said that the term is now used iu  three WH!.B:- 

(1 ) -  As a general term by which all Baloch of pure blood are known 
to distinguish them from others of inferior descent or mixed blood who 
are still known as Baloch. 

(2) As a special tribal name borne by some Baloch many of theee 
belong to scattered or broken tribes and remember nothing of their 
origin except that they are Rinds, and this probably accouttts for moat 
of the Baloch described in the Punjab Cel~sus tables as Rinds. 

(3) Rind is the name of one of the three clans, Luod, Khosrt and 
Rind, into which the Tibhi Lund tribe is divided. 

The descent from Rind to Mir SahBk is variously given. Generally 
SahAk is considered to be the son oE Rind, but Ahmad KhBn Lndhian$ 
Lund gives the following :- m 

Rind. 
I 

Razmin. 
I r \ 

Nau-Nhir Din. . ~ u s i i n .  
I 

Mlr Ahmad. 
I 

Naubat. 
I I 

f I BrBhim. 
ailo. Husain. I 

I I Mubirak. 
f 'I Shan Ali I 

Pheroz. K i i m  (married Mai BBno Khoh-phrosh, 
I (ancestor of the who after hi8 death afterwards called 

! Mazkris, married a goalherd Leghari, ancestor 
Ka 0. Bahar q.v.) ' (buzdrir), hence the of the Legbaris. 

I (ancestor of the Giahkhauris). Bozd&rs). 
I 

r - I 

~herAsh&h. 
I 

YPklib 
I (nncestor of the KasrSnis). 

6ah&k. 



I 
r-] 

Alir Chakar. Ilamal. Bhanari 

' 1  
(daughter). r 

BhdhzBd. Bhaihak, 
I 

I 
\ 

I I I I I I 7 I -- 
RBhBn. Jiand. Muhammad. Brdhirn. Mirhiin. Nohakh. GyAnd&r, Rbis, Hama]. 

alias Khoh- (ancestor of ancescor 
phrosh alino Leghrir the Bughtis, of the 

(ancestor of the LegGris, q.~.) RaisLnie 
9.V ) (but these are 

I generally classed 
f I as  Brahui). 

Ali Sher Ali Bdshk Ali 
(ancestor of (ancestor of the (ancestor of tlie 

theLunds, q.v. nnd O h u l i a  Bolak Syrih-phBdh 
of the ~harnb&nfs, of Sibi). sectiah of Durkrini 

q.v.) Oorchrinie). 
The Rinds of ShorBn, whose chief is SardAr KhBn, ar9 generally rmog- 

nized as the purest in descent by Bnloch everywhere. The wars between 
the Rinds end the LashAris and the invasion of t h ~  Indus valley 
form the subject of m-uerous heroic ballads, and have a historical 
foundation. 

R I N D O W ~ N ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in ShBhpur. 

R o p ~ ,  R O D D ~ ,  ehaven, entirely shaved as  to the head. Rod& sidhic a fapir 
who has his head entirely shaved.-Panjlibi Ditty., p. 990. 

RODE, an ArBi~j clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

RO~HAN-GAR,  -KASH.-A magniloquent eynonyln for ChBki, i. p. Teli, in Ddre 
GhB8i KhBn. 

Roaiiw~, an agricultura.1 clan found in ShBhpur. 

ROEELA, R A E E L A ,  of a, belonging to a hill (MultAni, I'otohriri) . 
RUHELLA, a Rohilla, Khaibari.-Panjlibi Ditty., pp. 970, 075. 

ROKEE, a J6t clan (agricultural) found in Amritsitr. 

R O N Q ~ ,  B JQt clan (agric.ultura1) fonad in Mu1 tBn. 

R o y a a ~ ,  a JSt clan (agricultural) four~d in MultAn. 

E C O P ~ L ,  an ArBl! clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

Roq.-The reel seat of the Punjab Rors, wrote Tbbetson, is in the great 
dh6k jungles south of ThBl~esar in KarnS1 where they hnld a chaurdei 
nominellv consistinq of 84 villagee, of which bhe village of Amin, 
where the PBndavas arrayed their forces before their lhst fight with the 
Kanravas, is the tika or head village. But the Kors have ~preed  
down tho Nrest,ern Jumna Canal into t h e  lower parts of Kerns1 
and into Jind in consi~lerable nunlbere. There is a Her blira or 
group of 12 villages, south of Kaithal, whose got is I1Gran. They 
fire aaid also to hold 12 villages beyond the Ganges. They ere 



fine stelwart men, of very much the same type as the JQw, ahaol 
they almost equd as husbandmen, their women also working iu 
tile fields. They are more peaccrful alld loss grasping in their habite 
thall the JAp, and are conseyuently reudily a d c ~ t t e d  as tenonh 
wt,ere th6 latter would be kept a t  arm's length. Of their origin 
I can sav i~otlling cert.iin. They have the harne story HH the 
Arbras, of their lltivil~g been KAjputs wllv escaped tho fury of Peras 
R&UI by stating that their cast- was aur or " ~~tiotller." Tile Arorae are 
oiten called H.0p.a~ in the east of the Pulljab ; yet I can linrdly be- 
lieve thtlt the trarik and 8talwart l t ~ ~  is of the came origin as the 
Arora. 'l'he Amin men ( w  tro are ChauhBll Bacllohhas by got) say that 
they caene from Satubhal ill 11 tirB(l8b8d ; but this may only he 111 order 
to conr~ect themelves with their neighbours the Cl~auldu* IUjput~,  who 
certainly came frorn thoro. But altr~ost all the Rors alike SGrlo to point 
to BBdli in  the Jhajjar taheil of. Hohlak as their il~~wediwte place of 
origin, thongh some elf the111 say they came trom R&jC~utBna. 'l'h~ii* 
eoclal st,iitus is ~ d e n t ~ c a l t  with that of Jdte ; and they plact~se karewa or  
widow-marriage, thoogh only, t l~ey sap, wirliin th- caste. Their sub- 
dtvis~ons seem to be exceedingly numerous. A few of tile largest are 
the S ~ g w ~ l ,  Maipla, Khlchi and Jogr&n. The Amb&ls R4,r.s would 
appear to be mostly SagwBI. The Rors of Pipli (ThBne-ar) are described 
by Mr. Kens~ngton as having a modified cu~torn of chiLndavclnd. This 
appear s to be really a s y s t e ~ ~ l  I)y whlch bivthers succeed their fether 
equally, but only uterine brothers inherit from a decemd brother, the 
whole blood escluding the half. 

~ K A ,  Ree A B O ~ A  --The Panjdbi D ~ c t y .  (p. 973) gives the uieaninge, 'a hard 
clod, tl fragmant of stone, a lump of guy, the name of a ceste.' 

~ o f i a a ~ ~ ~ . - F r o m  the earliettt timed of I skm there have existed sects 
professing doctrines not inculcated in the QorAn, or eveu condemaed 
by it. These doctrir~rs appear to have been from time to time revived 
In Persia, and in KhorassBn, which from the very first age of IslBm 
had been the fruitful parent of heresies : there appeared the Ravendie, 
who taught the doctrines of the transmigration of souls alid tbe 
successive incarnations of the Deity. \Yith these were nsswisted social 
doctrines advoca t i~~g corumuii~tg of women and the equai distribution 
of pn,perty. In  the middle of the 16th century there was in the Punjab 
a revival of these doctr i~~es,  headed by Biyaxid, an Anstiri Shaikh, who 
was born a t  Jullundurf where descendants of his family still live. 

+ The ChauhAn legend admits the descent of the Bo!. of Amin, etc., from R h a  Har Rai. 
The Rbjpuls, however, say that they were originally Ods who dug the tanks a t  TUnesar. 
Iriginally in manv cases, if not in  all, they held their lands as  dependant3 of  he ~ ~ J ~ u L I I ,  

wi~hout much cloubt. 
t Sir J hI D , ~ u i a  says they rank below Jrits and that 'heir cas e organisation is  stronger 

than that of  he hlgl~er  agricultural tribes, the p ,nci,dyur bein:: still wwerful. 
f Bazid or iyazid was bo1.n about a year before BAbar ove!threm the Afghin dynasty at 

Pinipat in  1586 His [ather Abdulla llved in Kaniguram in \ITaziristin, and his mother's 
family in  Jullundur, but the famllies were related, Hiyazid's maternal gl.audfathor and his 
paternal great-grandfather being bro~liers,  The rise of the Mughal power drove his 
parents to seek refuge in KQniguram. Eventually Abdulla divorced his mother and the 
boy was neglected by his father and ill.treated bit his step.rnot!ler. Thus he was drivon to 
seek instruction of an obscure kinsman, Shaikh Ismail, thereby deeply offendins his 
f a t h ~ r ,  a relative of descendants and namesakes of Sbaikh Bahi-ud-dill Zakaria. BByazfd 
then hecame an itinerant horst..dealer and at  Kalinjar became a disciple of Mulls Sulhirn4n, 
a ,.olhid or I ~ ~ n a i t i a u  of ultra-Shin tendencies upon xvh.,se teaching he based  he essential 
doctrines of  he sect he was drstined to found. 



After a troubled youth Btiyazld scttled iu Kanlguranl whore lie lived 
tile life of a hermit, dwelling in a onve, and devoting hi~iiself toreligioue 
exercises. Here he evolved t l ~ e  eight precepts which he enjoined 0,) his 
followers. He  assumed the title of Pir-i-Hushan, or ' Saint of tho ~ i ~ h t . 1  

HiS teat-hing, however, f01111d 110 favour among tho WkZfrs, and 
Bhyazid was attacked and wonnded by his owl1 fal.11or. Hardly was 
his wound hsalrd than 110 fltncl to NarlgrallSr where he fourrd a welcome 
froul Sulttin Ahmatl, t,lre Mohrnand chief. Later he tound firm sup. 
porters among the Ghoria Kliel, tlir Kllalid~ and hl~iham~ntldzals who had 
recently overrun the PesLBwer plain of Haslitoagar. From hie seat at  
Kalidher BBya2;id sent out follcrwors what were little better than ma. 
rauding expeditions. Tliese roused M uharurnrtd Hhkirn's government 
to action and BByazid was arrested, taken to Kgbul and coufronted 
with the Ularna of the court. Freed a t  their interce~sion, but not it 
would seeln without a heavy ransom, 138yaaid found a homo in Tir&h. 

The Pir-i-Roshan is said LO have expelled the TirBhis from 'I'ir&h 
beCxu*e they were suspected of backsliding flom h ~ s  tenets and ~ntri-  
p i o g  the Mughals. Having treacli.~rously murdered SO0 of them, 
the fled to Nangraliar aiid the Pir ~ u b s e q u e n a *  invaded 
that tract but was repulsed wirh great slaughter by Muhsin Khhn, 
goverl;or of I<&bul, a t  Baro which the Roshani~s  hacl sacked. Thence 
he I.eachea a village ill Kdlliplini where ht: died. 

After his death the sect languished. I t s  111ovt active supporters 
were the Afridis ot 'I'irAh, tlre Yusufsaiu having been re-converted to 
orthodoxy, but  in 1587 A kbar in pereon defeated JnlBI-ud-d~n, the son 
of Baz$d, in an  expedition against the Roshanias of TirBh and the neigh- 
bourlng hrllu. Nevertheless iu 16C0, JalAl-ud-din, grandson of Hoshan, 
obtained possession, for a time, of Ghazni. In 16 11, however, the 
Roshanias, having caused a revolt a t  KBbul, were put down with great 
slaughter and the sect died out, its tenets continuing to be professed 
only by Bazid'tl  descendant^ in Tir&h and Icohat, and by some of the 
Rangash aud Orakzai Pathsns. 
In or about 1620 Mahfibat Khan, governor of KBbul, massaored 300 

Orakzai AfghAns, hoping thereby to weaken the power of Ihdhd, the 
Roshania, grandson of Bhyazid, and then despatched a large fgrce 
under (;hairat KhAn illto Tirhh. 'l'his force was overwhelmed at the 
Sang-Paja Pass (1619-20). Some six years later IhdAd took advautage 
of an Uabeg irrvasion of KBhul to sally forth frorn Tirhh and harry the 
country but on  the Uzbegs' departure Musaffar Kh&n, governor of 
K&bul, turned on lhd6d who fled to the Lowaghar range. I n  1626, he 
was killed and his head sent from Bangash to Jiih6ngir.t Abdul Qddir, 

* 110 had been captured at  Aghahh-Der in  the PeshBwitr district by Muhsin Khin but 
eflecLed his escape. 

t IhdBd was killed durir~q the terlll of office of the KhwBja Abul Hasan who was ap- 
pointed aubahdbr of Knbul in  16%. Ihdid's head mas seilt to Lahore and stuck on one of 
the gatexays. The family mas thus descended :- 

BLyazid, Pir.i-Roshan, AnsBri. 
I 

Shaikh Umzr, Biyazid, and f u r  other sons. 
I 

f I 
Ihdad, wife Alai (and three other sons). 

7 
Jalil-ud-Din, 

I 
Abdul Qhdir. 

I 
Karam Did, 
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bie son, and his beautiful wife Alai, who was beloved of all the Roeban- 
ias, then went into TirAh and thence attacked Peshhwar when Mumffar 
Khau had gone to KBbul on hewing of Jah&~~gil. 's death, which was 
the sirnnl for t i  gerleral risiug of the Afgh&n t r i b ~ s .  Peslltiwar though 
completely iriveeted wns rrlleved by Said Kh&n, the faujd6r of 
Bangast~, and the AfghAns who submitted rel~~ctantly to Ab~iul QiMir's 
leadership, were defreted with loss. Gaid Kh&11, now governor of 
Kabul, induced Abdul Q8dir to snb~~ l i t ,  I)ut the Mughole lli~d send 
a force ngaiust his followers in 'llir&h where the Aflidis aud Orakeais 
offered a stubborn resistance and their leaders only submitted when 
granted lands near P&nlpnt. Operations were also undertaken in 
Kurrem. 

The Roehani~~cr in Kurra~i~.-The Turis of Paiwar are, or were a 
century ago, Roshanias, and that sect once possessed considerable 
power in Kurram a e  wcll as in 'l'ir8h. At the ti111e of Jah&ngirJe death, 
1627, Abdul QBdir, the son of Ihdid ,  was in the Karrn&n valley whence 
he advanced ioto 'I'irhh. I u  1637-8 the tril,ea about Baghzan had 
lately re-called Knriru UBd, son oE Jal&l-ud-diu, wit11 his disciplrs who 

3 had been driven out by the Mughale and compelled to take refuge in 
the Muhhni couutry. From IJaghzan the Roshaaias advanced on 
Tir&h wbicli was disaffected to the Muphals. For the purpose of 
reducing the Orakzais and Africlis the szibahdciv of KBbul, Muzt~ffar 
Kh&n, assembled 15,000 Afgl~&n levies, with the troops under RBj& 
J s a t  S~ngh! thunaddr of the Bangash&t, and other leaders, and 2,000 
cavalry of hio own contingent, placing the whole force u t~der  Muham- 
mad Yakub, Kashmlri. But before this force reached Bnghzan trom 
K&bu! the people had put to death a br.other of Ktrram Dhd Khau and 
a brother of Az&r Mir, Or*akzai The people of Lakan in Kt~ost, 
however, fled with Kariru L)Bd KhBn and his fo1loive1.s to their mountain 
fastnesses and the A4 ughal force destr~ lged their villages. The winter 
ensws, however, soon compelled them to surrender Karim DBd with the 
family and dependants and he was soon after, under orders from the 
emperor, put to death a t  Peshtiwar. 

The family of Bazid itself, however, was not es~erminatsd, for the 
surviving sons of Jalsl-ud-din received Mau Shams&bAd near Agre in 
jhqir, through the influence of the Waz11 of Sh&h Jall&n, Sa'ad-ullsh 
Xhiin, who was himself, according to tradition, a disciple of Bazid. 
But how far the doctrines of the sect survived is by no means clear : 
that they have greatly influenced Muhammcldan beliefs in these 
Provinces appears certain, for a number of songa which commemorate 
the miracles of Shaikh Darwesh and other members of Pir Roshau's 
fam!7 are still su11g by fupirs in the Punjab, and in these s(1n~xa 
allukions tire made to the Sayads of Boktl Ara on the one hand, end IIn 
the other to the spiritual influeoce of the f.tmily on Sher Sh&l~ Saynd 
Jal6l.K I t  would, indted, appear probable that the Roshania h r r e ~ y  
wns a Shie, develor~ment. The name of t l ~ e  st~cb, ite pel.-ecution 
orthodox Isldm, and its doctrines, all point to this conclusion, but the 
doctrine of u,eterrlpsychosis, which, kccording to Rellrw, Bdzfd ~ ~ r ~ ~ -  
febsed, is exceedingly common and may not be co~lfilled to tile Shim. 
It should, however, be noted that Havesty states t t ~ a t  B6zf.t was tt Slifi, 

* Legends of the Punjab, 111, pp. 150-2131 (p. 1G3 aud p. 175), 



but, having been a disoihle of Mulla SulaimBn, Jalandheri, he beoame 
initiated into the tenets of the Jogie and so converted to the duotrine 
of the metempsychosis, to w b i ~ h  he added the dogrue that the mo8t 
complete man~f t  etatione of the divinity were made iu  the persons of 
holy men. Both these dootrines were, however, far older thao the 
Roshaniae, 

B6zid adoptod the title of Yir Roshsn or the Apostle of Light, 
apparently in allusion to the ' ligbt of Muhemmed,' but he wea called 
by his  ' orthodox' opponents Pir  Thrik or the Apostle of Darknew. He 
Inid ~ s i d e  the QurBn, taught tha t  nothing exiated save God, ~ n d  that 
no set form of worship, but only implicit obedience to hie Prophcit, WRS 

required. R e  also preached conlmunism of property? and his followers 
are  said to have practised comrllunity of women. 

ROTAR, see under RBnotre. 

HOTH, a JQ clan (agricultural) found in Multtln. 

RUHAL, a clan of JBte with headquartere et Beh~li is Rbhtak. 

R U H ~ B I ,  fern. -i, the white-eyed duck: a, tribe of JBte (Mult6ni).cFmj6bi 
Dicty., p. 975. 

Hig, R clan, found in shuj~bhd tahsil, Multrin dietrick. 

R ~ K E A R ,  a class of Sani&Sf faqir8.-Panjdhi .Ditty., p. 978. 

RePlvinrr, a Hindu sect. 

Rrisr-WATT, or -BATT, a rope-baker, a caste so employed: P a n g ;  Dcty., 
p. 978 ; rf. Rasaiwaf s t  p. 49 supra, 8.v. Mahtam. 

* The custom of vesh or periodical redis'tribution of tribal lands is probably alluded to 
'nn? Though older than the Roshanle movement fhat custom may have been supported by it and 

strengthened by Bbzld's doctrines. 



I p ~ a r a w i ~ ,  ta family of agricultural Khatris found in Jhelum. 

 BIB CBISHTI, see Chiehti. 

Saeaiei, a J&t clan (egrioulturel) found in Mult4n. 

@ ~ B ~ ~ N O A R ,  eoap-makur : see Teli. 

BADDEEEEL, see under Isperka. 

~ D O Z A I ,  a clan of PathBns. Ry origin a branch of thn Utmdnmi by a 
aecond wife of UtmAn, they are  preclically separated from that tribe, 
but with them hold the extreme east of PeshBwar on the right bank 
of the Indue, lying to  the west, while the Utmhnzai lie to the east. 
One, however, of it8 ~ e p t s ,  the Khudu Khel, occuples the valleys be- 
tween Chamla and  the ( i d 6 n  ccluntry. I n  Al'gh411istBn the Sddozai 
were supplanted by the BARAKZAI as the ruling fbmily early ill the 19th 
century, but not betore the Saddontiis had enfeoffrd many fa111 llies of 
their own and other tribes in the provi~lce of Ml~lt&n. By degrere 
these families, known RS the Mult4nl PathLns, obsorbed a good den1 
of power. The fief of ShujAbAd remained for some tlme i r ~  tlhe halads 
of ope of them, and ultimately, tinder the famous Naw4b wuzaffar Kh&n 
and Nsw&b SarfarL K h h ,  t he  Wult&n Saddozais set up for themclelvrs 
a kingdom which was for all purposes independent.* The femily of 
the Seddozai Nawrlbs is not now connected with Multsn, but resides 
mainlj  at Lahore, Saddozei families are, however, found in BehAwsl- 
pur and in Dera Ismail Khrln. As s n  agricultural clan Saddozais are 
also found in Montgomery. 

&EKE, a Kharral clan (agr~cultnr&l) found in Montgomery. 

B ~ B ,  fern. -NI, dim. Udhak,  s practiser, a disciple of a faqir ; PalvJla'bi 
Dicty., pp. 982-3. According t,o Ibbetson scidh is prol~erly nothing more 
than the Hindu equivalent of the hl ussalm6n word pir , or rather s i d h  
applies only to a Hindu devotee, while pir inclu Jes any Muhii mmadan 
holy man. But the word is especially spplied to a set of Bindu U ni- 
tarians who are ohie0y found in the Upper Ganges. Jurnna dobb, from 
FarrukhLbaid upwards. The sect was founded by one Birbh&n (or 
Birb&r) Rome 200 years ago. The SAdh do not smoke, and affect great 
permnal cleanlinesw, and their ~.eligious eel-emonies cclnsist in eating 
together. I t  is a sect rather than an order, a11d the JAts of s large 
vilhge in  Karn&l are Skdhs by Fect, though J A t *  by caste. (See 
Wilson's Hindu Sects, p. 227'$.) According to Maclagan the sect was 

. founded by one Udo DAB, one of the pupils oE Hai DBs. Sir Jamee 
Douids account of the sect runs :t " They own the whole of one 
village, Zainpur ShdhBn, and the half of another in pargana Indri, ~ n d  
a, few families are  to  be found in tahsil Pipli of Amb6la. l'hey me said 
to be found also in Rohtak, to  own two villages in  Seh&ranpur, and .  to 

I 

*See Maplaa;ga, MultLn Gazetteel., 1901-02, pp. 48-60, for iLs  history, and pp. l a - 8 ,  
P. N. Q. I., Q 1033. 



be especislly numerous in Farrukhhbdd. They say t'hey are in religion 
neither Hindus rlor hluha~l~madar~q, but  follower^ of the Guru udho 
I)Rs, who w a s  doubtless a refol-mer of the type of K8bir and Ndnak, 
They w o ~  ship no material object, pay 110 respect to t h ~  Ganges or 
J,umnn, I~nve no ~clols nr tomplea, and adore oilly tho One Goj, under 
the title of Sat  or 'The True One.' l ' h ~  whole village cornm~init~ 
-men, women ~n11 children-meets montllly on the day of the full 
moon in a gurfidzrlira, when binis (the precepts of the sect,) are recited. 
Music is not allowed in tl~t.ir worship; they pay no respect to 
Brahmans ; a r ~ d  they do not ernploy them a t  their wt~ddiiigs or funerals. 
At weddings the phera is presided over by a palrchbyat of respectable 
merr~bers of the brotherhood ; they are b o a ~ ~ d  to salute no one, their 
Guru having taught them to pay this mark of respect to the Supreme 
Beingalone O t h e r J / t t s d n n o t e a t o r ~ ~ n t e r r u a r r y  withthem. Anbela 
(asserr~blage) of the whole sect is held yearly. The place of meeting 
is changed froni time to time. 'I'his year it took place a t  Delhi. Some 
80 p a r a  ago the grar~dfather of the present headmi111 of Zair~pur was 
carried off by the Sikh c h ~ e f  of Kalsia, and had all his fingers burnt 
off, be(-ause he rdfused to acknowledge that N:111alr was the true gzlrcc 

(religiou~ guide)." 
The priests of the menial classes are often called SBdh, a s  the 

Chamarwa SSdhs of the Clian~lirs, or the Charandtisi Sgdhs and the 
Ksbj~bans i  SBdhs of the Julirhas. To these must be ndded the D I W ~ N A  
SBdhs whose headquarters are at a place, apparently mythical, called 
'Pi]--pind,' and the NIRMALA Shdhus or S6dhs. L ja l l  also mentions 
SAdhs among the Gaddis, but these would appear to  be sa'dhus or 
Gosains. 

SADH~NA, a J&t clan (agricultural) fo~znd in Amritsar. 

SADHIB, an a.gricultural clan found in ShAhpur. 

SADHNAPANTHI, (t follower of a sect foundod by Sadhna, a saint or bhagat, 
who WHS born in *ehw&n in Sind. Hw was a contemporary of Namdeo 
and a butcher by trade, but he never killed animals himself, confilling 
h i ~ ~ ~ s e l f  to pelling the flesh of those slnughtrred t ~ y  otl~ers. The sect 
does not appear to numerons n o w ,  and it is confined to persons . w h o  
follow the tmde of butcher. Its tenrts a1.e olrsc.urr, tput probably con- 
sist in worshipping Ssbclhnh as an  incaruation of Vishnu,* 

SADEO, a J6t clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

S A D ~ E ~ ,  a Muhammad an  J hf clan (agric~~ltural) foand in Montgomery : and, 
a s  Hindus, in LudliiSna where their customs resemble those of the 
Sanghera. 

S i ~ a u ,  a monk or saint :t apparently synonymous with sa'dh (q. v.). The 
term is applied to members of many Hindu orders and sects, especially 
in the eouth-east Punjah. For instance, in Rohtak there are two sects 
whose members are  styled SBdhu. These are the Gbaribdhsi and 
Ghisa-panthi. The former were f o u ~ ~ d e d  by Gharib D&s, a member of 

* Macauliffe, Sikh Religion, VI, p. 84. E'or a life of Sadhna, Bee pp. 84-8. His tomb is at 
Birhind. 

t But to be distinguished from jaqiv : Karni l  Gazetteer, p. 123. For sbdhu = sdhu see 
under Btihu. 



a well-known fanlily of Dhankar Jtits, now rosident in C l ~ h n d ~ i ,  a 
village of tahsil Jhajjrtr, which had migrated shortly before hie birfh 
from Karauntha in Rohtak tahsil. He was born in Sambat 1774 end 
wae noted for 111s piety and poetry. Himself illiternte, lie dictated, 
when about 23 years old, a book now known as Bhbi Gliarib Ddsji ki  
postak, or Gharib Dcis kci Oranth rScihil, which  consist^ of Borne 7,000 
verse8 of the ~elebrnt~ed Rabir,  followed by 17,000 of his own. He 
died in Sanlbat 1835, and over his remains a hanciaome 8amidh 
erected. Four rnaht~lots have died since him and the fifth is now on the 

The oficae of makant in  hereditary in his family. Hitherb 
the mahnnts have all been garhasti or marrird men, but it bee 
been decided lhat the present occupant of the offic~, who ie an adopted 
eon of his predecessor, who lind only daughter@, shall remain 
celibate. He is a mere lad and possibly the decision will yet be revbed I 
The Shdhus of the sect are celibate and wear red ocl~re (gem) 
cnloured clothes. They differ from RallZrpanthis chiefly in abjuring 
the use of tobacco and all narcotics. I t  is a tenet of the sect that 
Kabir and RBnl are identical-Rain nzen Rabir Inen kuchh antar nabin. 
'' There is no dilf'erence b e t w ~ e ~ l  Riirr~ and  Knbir." G I~aribdBsis are 
found in the Ponjab as well as ill Rohtak ; there are brancl~ institution8 
in a number of villages of the district. They practise crrnlation, and 
not burial. A sopnewhat siti~ilar sect found in Rohtak is that of the 
Ghisepanthis. Ghifia belonged to the Meerut Di~trict  and was canon- 
ised on his death about 1860 A. D. His  follower^ a b ~ t a i n  from meat, 
drugs, and intoxicants, and wear ochre-coloured cloth(-s. They worehip 
Iehwar (God), and not idols, but sing songs in praise of Kabfr. The1 
discredit the Vedas, Brahmans, and the cow. They do not perform the 
phera ceremony a t  weddings. Their gurlis are buried, though laymen 
are  burned. The sect is now making no progress. 

S ~ D H M ~ E ~ I ,  said to be a branch of the Shwetambari Jains: cf. SAdhupanthi. 

S~DHUPANTHI, a group of the Jaitis, of uncertain classification: Punjab 
Census Rep., 19 12, 4 229. 

Birr, S ~ P I ,  a tribe of doubtful Path&n origin, vassals of the Ifohmand8 : 
tlt least t h  lse east of MitBi avd tlorth of KarnBli, in particular the 
Kandahirri set-tionn, are clans who hold their lend by s~~fferance of that 
tribe and are bound to pay tribote to the KhBn of L&lp6ra and entertain 
passing Mohmands, like the Mullagori.* Accordiug to Merk it is 
almost certain tbat the Safis ere converts to IslAm from the Ktifire. 
Their fanatlicism may be due to the recenh date of this change. And 
the position of the tribe from Kobisthn and Tagao to BBjaur, on the 
con6nes of KBfiristBn, the language spoken by them in K a ~ h r n u n ~ ,  and 
the fact that they are certainly not Afgl~Ans nor of t.he Hindki clese, 
testify t o  the correctness of this supposition. They are divided into 
the four following claus :- 

KandahLri . . . .., Sipbh, Ksmhl Khel, Mirza Khel and Amrohi. 
Ourbuz . . . 
Wader .., ::: 1 Ghamsho Kor, Aba Khel, Badur Ror and Ghilzai Kor. 
Masaud ... 

+ The Mullagoris of 'rartara appear to be quite distinct from the SBfis. Their clans are 
the Tar Khel, Par Khel and Daulat Khel. 



Rsverty, however, only dividea the Stifle into throe lahets, ae above, but 
omitting the KendahBri. EIe says they number nearly 20,000 fmilies, 
Some dwell i n  the hill tracts of S a m  Komar, but the majority dwell in 
the valleys of Lalzlghdn or Laghruen and Pioh, and in Kbnal and 
K&m&n. Those in Saur Kamar uwd to p ~ y  titho to the chief of 
BBjaur, but those of the rnoul~tnix~ous tracts of LsbmghBn, K Q ~ H ~  sod 
K&mBn and of Pich pay no tribute. Though not under any single 
d ie [  the S&fis are stlsongly united ~ n d  all three clane are partners In 
ewh villwe and its cultivated lands to R greater or less extent. Con. 
federates in war they are remarkable for energy and perseverance. 
Tradition says that a SAfi, aggrieved with the ruler of BBj~bur, migrated 
to Bidel, the first village wrested by the S&fis from thc Tor $Bfirs, 
Ihence, joined by otlier bold spirits, he drove the Tor KSfirs out of 
Pich. The SBfis in 1738 A. D. suffered great cruelty at the lltlnde of 
N&dir Shiih, in wllose time they were a numerous and powerful tribe 
located in the districts of ShAl Makh, ChBriakBr and other parts of the 
province of KBbul, iu retaliatioll for the part they had played during the 
Persian kingJs inveutment of ICantlahhr and their attacks upon him dur. 
inghis march to Khbul. Left without support by the Mughal government 
they submitted to N&dir ShBh,but only to have their eyes torn out and 
cerried in maulids before the Persian monarcl~ for inspection. These 
faots, related In the Nadirnciyna, appear to di.uprove the theory tbat the 
SB6s are of purely KB6r origin. According to the Atn-i-Akbari the 
S&fi Itad to furnish 55,000 men to  the militia, but Raverty thought thie 
an error and proposed to read 300 horse and 5,000 foot instead. A9 
early as Akbar's time they bad sottled in Psnjliir, EIII ancient township 
mentioned in the Masdlik-wa-Mama'lik. 

SAGAL, a Jlit clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

h a a r ,  an A r & i ~  clan (agl*icultural) found in Montgomery. 

SAQQU, a JBt, clan (agricultural) found in ShAhpur. 

SAGL~, a Muharnnladan tribe of J6t status, found in the Mor~tgomery taheil 
on the right bank of tho RBvi near Idalmsla; originally R&jputs, claim- 
ing descent from the RBj& of DhArSnagar, they say they migrated to 
their present &eats i u  Akbar'a time, but their priucipal villages were 
founded under Muhammad Slllih rrnd Kanir fiingh Nakksf. 

Smio~\i, an expounder of omens. Pal@bi Dicty., p. 985. 

SAQRI, the tribe ' of the RE ATTAK Path6ns main1 y found in Shabrdarre, 
Koh6t. 

S ~ H A N ~ ,  a Jlit clan (agricultural) found in Bmritsar. Probably .Shsr. 

SAE~RAN, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

S ~ H I ,  sdmetimen pronounced Chh4hi in Ludhi6na. A JAt tribe which, like 
the SindhG, claims descent f ram a Solar Hhjput who went to Cfhszni 
wit,h MahmGd, and returned to found the trlbe, settling on the RBvi 
near Lahore. They are found in any numbers only in GFujrhl and 
SiBlkot [and in the latter district have two septs, )tntren des0gndeq 



from Golai and Dehru from A ~ ,  the two sons of Bhdn, eon of 86hf.S 
Hindu S&hie are said to avoid rualsriage with tlre Jajja and 6iudhn, 
and Mubarnmadan Bhhis to avoid i t  with tho latter t ~ i b e  only. 
They have, in conimou with the Gindbu and Chima of these  part^, 
peculiar marriage customs, ruch ae cu t t~ng  a goatJe unr and marking 
their foreheads with I 110 blood, ~ r ~ a k i n g  the bridegroom cut off a twig 
of the jhand trtje (Prnsopi~ spicigtra) and so forth ; and they, like most 
of the tribes bf the Sihlkot L)ietrlct, \roruliip the jhand tree. Widow 
renlarriage is ~crmi t ted ,  but  o ~ d y  with the husband's brother. I f  e 
widow marry any one else she is outcasted. 

The 68hi a re  d s o  found a5 a J A t  clan (agricultulbal) in MultQ~,, 8hik- 
pur and Amritsar, and in Montgomery they are described He a clan of 
the Kharrals, to which Mirza, the llero of the legend of bl~rze, and 
SAhibAn, belonged. 

~ ~ H I B Z ~ D A ,  a desoendent of a nwllah who gained a repctation for learning 
or sanctity. The Sehibzldes of Jandol claim Arab descent. 

S A B J ~ E ~ R I ,  ~ I J H D H ~ R I ,  apparently fr. sahv, ' easy, gently ' so easy-going or 
confcrming, as opposed to Kesdhhri, the Sikhs wtlo wear the keu, 4. e. 
do not czt  the hair a t  all, ana ~ r f r a in  from srnohng tobacco. Gene- 
rally speaking the KesdhAri may be defined ae followers of Guru Qovind 
Sibgh while the Sahjdh&ri mag be roughly equated with the N ~ N A K -  
PANTHI or followers of Gur6 h'&nak. Recent movemeals in the &ikh 
fold  have tended to " mlse the status of the KesdhAri Glkhe, eo mu& eo 
that while formerly Kesdh&ris and 8ahjdhAris of the same oaete infer- 
mbrried M ithout dist~nction, a Kesdh&ri will usually not glve hie daughter 
to a StibjdhAri now unless he takes the pahut, although he doea not 
mind m ~ r ~ y i ~ g  the danghter of a, babjdhhri. Jn other words, the K* 
dhhris are beginning to establish thernselvee as a liyyergamous group." 

On the other hand ; "the relatious of Sikhe, whether Kebdhdris or 
Sahjdharis, with Hindus pure and simple are so close that it is im- 
ossible to draw a clear line of distinction. Even amongst the Kea- 

{h&iie who are the fullonrrs of Gurti Gobind Yingh, a large number- 
e.g. the Mdnjha J B ~ R  in the Leho1.6 and Arnritear Districts-altow boy8 
to have their hair cut, up to about 15 years, when they take tbe yahul 
(receive initihtion) add  begin to wear the kes, but all the time the boye 
arb ae good Sikhs ae the pareute. Then in one end the tame family, 
one brother may be -rl Keedhtiri, another a, Sahjdhdri ; end the third 
while wearing the kee may be a Serwarie who smokes the hukka. In 
numerohs oaws the father is a Kesdhhri, the son does not wear the 
kee and the grandson is again initiated and becomes a follower of the 
precepts of GurG Gobind Singh. In an office of the N.-W. Railwhy, 
there is an Aroya calling liimself a Kesdhsri Sikh, who wears tho kee 

---~- 
* But tho Bi&lkot pamphlet of 1866 gives m entirely differen1 acoounl. \Vhilc it makeb 

them Guraj-bansi and carries their descent up to.RBj4 R e  Chand, it sars that they came 
from Ohazni with Mahm6d Bultin and rehained m hle servlce a long time during Akbar's 
reign I Wazir took to agriculture, and fixed on Chak Dlngu, about I4 mlles from Lahore, 
OD the basks of tho Rir i  : he had 5 sons, oir., Chima, Gorhya, Saib, Sundoo (7 SiudhG), aud 
SBhi 1 the iesue of each formed two separate clans. I he clans wero called Mandeo and 
Veru; the former holding 5 villages, the latter 16. They intermarry With the Bbjwd, 
Ghumman and Chima. They worship the jhnnd tree, and on marriage occlrsions, they slit 
the ear of a ram, wiping the blood on the rim of the litter which conveys the brlde. Chrtrrda. 
qa~rd i j  the rule of inhbritance in tho chIl. 



but  shaves his beard. His brothers are Sal~jdhiiris. There are several 
instances in whicI1 the wife of a Sahjdhhri Sikh vows to inake her first 
son a KesdhQri. The jounger sous I-emain Snhjdhririe. A Kesdhgri 
marries the daughter of a Sahjdll&ri and the daugllters of Kuedliaria 
marry Sehjdh Aria. Indeed in~crmarringes bstwre~l Kesdl~firi or Satij- 
dldr i  S ~ k h s  and ordii1a1.y Hindus are etill mat ters of every dny occur. 
rencr, althoug1i the modern n~ovexueut I~as  silcceeded to a considerable 
exteot in confining tho followers of Gurii Gubi~id Sirlgh in a water-tight 
compartment, restricting intermarriage with non-Kesdhnr iu and en- 
forcing the initiation on all male descendants oE KesdhLiri~. But to 
this day, instances of SahjdbBri ~011s of KesdhBri fathere, particularly 
in the -educated community, are fairly nux.uerous."-Pzmjab Cenaus 
Rep., 1912, $ 4  215 and 216. 

- 

~ A H N S A R ,  SAINSAB, a curious caste regarding which little inforuation is 
available. 'I'huy are found in HoshiB~.pur round 'I'hnda and Dasuja, and 
say that they were originally Bhiitti RAjputs, but they may be an off- 
shoot of the Mahtons or the Pakhiwhrss. Another version is tfhat in 
other parts of tho couutry they are called HasBra and that Sabnnser 
is a translation of that name ( s tchu~ze  = lCOO = hazci?.). If this is 
correct they way be BazBras and they are cer t~inly Muhammadans. 
But one tradition brings them from Pattehar, a p l ~ c e  which is eaid to 
be in SahAranpur. By occupation they used to be weavers, but now they 
make ropes, mats, etc., of grass, and mors or coronets for weddings. Folk- 
etymology would indeed derive Sa\lansBr from sun, ' hemp ' and sar or 
sarkara, ' grass,' in which they work. They are also called rassi-bat or 
rope-m~kers. 'l'hey usually intermarry, but can take the daughters of 
lower tribes in niarriage and give daughters in turn to other tribes. 

SAHOKA, a Kharral clnn (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

SAHOL, a, J&t clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
S~HON, a, J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 
SAHOTA, (1) one of the leading JQt tribes in HosbiBrpur. I t s  head-quartera 

are  a t  GarhdiwBla, where i t  ranks as the second of the three Akbztri J8t 
families of the district. I t s  head is styled chaudhri : (2) a horse-breed- 
ing tribe in the same district, said to be connected with the Kanjare. 
Sahola is defined to mean ' a young hare ' in Panjdbi Dicty., p. 989. 

SAHR~WAT, SAROT, a JQt tribe which claims to be descended from Sahra, a 
son or grandson of RQjB Ansngpsl TGnwar. They are almost confined 
to Dehli, GurgBon, Hohtak, and the adjoining Patiela territory, In  
Rohtak their settlements date from some 25 generations back. 

S A ~ R W A R D I A . - ~ ~  of the regular Muhammadan orders, founded by 
Shah6,buddin,jc a native of the small town of Sahrward in IrAq near 
Baghdhd, and a contelnporary of Abdul QSdir J ~ l i n i .  The first to 
establish this order in the Punjab was BahBuddin Zakaria (died 1565 
,I. D.;, bettor known as  Bahewal Haqq, the celebrated saint of Mu1tBn.t 
The followers of t h i ~  sect, a cco rd i~~g  to the Census Keport of 1881, 
" worship sitting, chanting at short intervals and in meaeured tones 
the  word Allhhz~, which is alaticulated with a suppressed breath and as 

+ Also said to be followera of Hasan BLsri : see p. 387 i,tgra. 
t A full account of Bah6wal Haqq and his connection with the shrine of Hujra Shdh Moh- 

kam i s  given in Punjab Notes and (.vc?cs, I I I ,  $9  592, 643and 733, 



if ejaculeted by a powerful effort. The devotee often faints with the 
exertion.': I t  is stated that they carry outl both the loud and the 
suppre~sed m ~ t h o d s  of repeating the kalima, and that they preaewe an 
indifferent attitude on the question of musical servicee. They m ~ r d  the 
reading or repsntirlg of the QurBn as fin especially meritorious act. They 
are a populal. order in Afgh&nist&n, and contain a number of learned 
men. Their chief head-quarters in the Punjab are at  the pictureaqne 
shrine of Muhammad I~ ru t~ i l  (Mi4n Weddwl, which lie< between Shhli- 
mar and Mian Mir. 'I'he JalBlia are an offsh~lot from this order. 

681313, ( I  I s term meaning ' gentle ', as opposed to zarninddr or low-borr, in 
Jhelum. In tbe eastern parte of Fkiwalpindi the use of the term ie 
similar. It depends entirely on the tribe. The poorest cooly belonging 
to certain tribes would be recognised as a Shhu : the richest zamindkr 
not belonging to one of these could not call himself so and would not 
attempt to. The term has been explained as derived from ael eo that 
8a'hu would mean a man of asl khdndcin or ' good family '. The Gak- 
khors and Janjhau are pre-eminently S&hu and all the tribes claiming to 
be converted RBjputa call themselves so. The hill triber, Dhund, 
DhaniBl, Kethw4l and Satti, also claim to be SAhu. While the zamindcir 
almost always cultivates his own land, tho SBhu often does not, and 
never if he can help it, but the majority are now compelled to do so by 
their circumstances.* I n  LudhiBna i t  i.1 applied to the Garew4l J4ts.t 
Among the R4jputs of Knrn6l chaudhri is the title for chief, other pure 
R6jputs being called 864, and impure ones go'&. The story ie, bow- 
ever, that ' the go'r4 are the isnue of slave girls of the royal paler* at 
Delhi,' and t,hat sub-G8r4s are created in the same wa,y aq the snb- 
B6ngarbs-~ee undrr Ranghar ;f (2) ' patient ' : a tribe of JBte,  aid 
to be an  offshoot of the SIAls, Panjibi Dicty , p. 989 ; (3) a J&t clan 
(agricultural) found in Kabirw4lB tahs(1, Mult6n dietrict. I t  had 
already occupied the country round Tulamba when the Bin-i-Akba.ri 
was compiled, and is reputed to be one of the four most ancient tribee 
in that tract : see Khak. Also found in Montgomery. 

~ A ~ W A L ,  a Jait clan (agricultural) found in MultSn. 
6 ~ 1 d h ,  Bdochi, = Sayyid. 
SAIKE, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Dlontgomery, 

* RBwalpindi Qnzet tee~ 18954, p. 102. To the above tribes add the Johdras and Jesgams. 
Gayyids also are S4hu. For the rights of sons by wives of Sihu status see the Customary 
Law of the Rbwalpindi District, 1887, pp. 7, 3 1  and 8?. Sons by wives of lower etatus 
are often excluded from any ellare in the inheritance. Widows of non-Bihu etatus also 
get a lesser share, as a rule: ib id .  p ,  49. + In the east (of the United Provinces 7) the torm is also eaid to be applied esrcaeticall 
to BJnias : N I .  N. Q. V. 5 466. The fem form seems to be S U ~ N I .  'BhPh.' nritaq pro[ 
D. R. Bhandarkar. ' is of course the uame as sridh6 ' and in later inscriptions me get either 
title affixed or prefixed to the names of wealthy n erchants as in Vin!ala 6hah Gddhu Guna- 
rkja, etc. Monier-Williams' Dirty. gives for 66d1tu also the senso of ' merchhnt usurer! 
86dhu and shhh again are the same as sl~dhuli6r. and in popular belief tr merchant is called 
6hBh or Shbhukir only when be possesses coin of 84 kinds- !t least : Arch. S*ruey RBp., 
1907-8. p 206. This suggests that shhu really means 'pure and is therefore applied to 
one of pure blood or unmixed descent. 

$ P. N. Q.. I, 5 707. The writer says the eame process is found among the Qadis or 
butchers. His view is supported by a custom recorded by him of the Banias. If a Unia 
marry a BInilini widow or any woman of another caste, he is out-casted and becornea a 
GhJtta lit. cleft or broken. ahlittas intermarry. But if they in turn seek alien wives they 
are driven out of the GhLtta sub-caste and form yet n third caste called Gbdtta-Ki-Gbrtta. 
These sub-castes appear to be formed in the United Provinces, though there is eaid to be 4 
large community of Qhhttae about Khatt~uli, one of tho Pajab  Railway etatlona, 



SAIN, a tribe of RBjputs cleimin desoent from the Rhjput prince, Lekhman 
Sain, of hlatldl' where the f ynaety bore the title of Sain. I t  appear8 to 
be corlfined to Siiilkllt. I t  is eaid to give brides to the Mtmh&e. They 
settled in Siiilkot ttthsil under Jiii. 

SA~NI,  S~YANI ,  the market gardener caste of the Hindus in the eastern sub. 
nlontane districts, oorrespondillg to the M6~1 of the Jemna zone and 
the ArAiq or HAghwAu of the rest of the P~~ovinces. The Sainis, write8 
Ibbetson, would appeap to be only a sub-division of the MBlis, and it 
is probable that they are a X4li tribe: some of the higher tribes of the 
same caste will not intermarry with them. In Jullundur the Sainis are 
said to claim R4jput origin, but Purser eajs  that, according to their 
own account, they were originally MBlis and lived principally in the 
M u t ~ r a  diqtrict. When Mahzniid of Ghazni invaded Indie their en- 
cestors oame into Ju l l l l~~dur  end settled down there, as  they found the 
land sni~able for culr~v~tion.  They did such wonders with it that they 
were called ros~i ini ,  fr. rasn'i, ' wk~ll ' whence ' Saini.' Admirable 
cultiv~tor's they are surpaswd by none in industry or ability. Theg do 
more m~rket-gardening than the JBts or even than the Arhige, and thie 
in addition to, not in  place of ordinary farming. Theg live all along the 
foot of thr hills between the vallevs of the Jamna and RBvi, but heve 
not extended further westward to the ChenBb. They are fairly numer- 
ous in AmbBle. About 10 per cent. of them are Sikhe, and the r e ~ t  
are  Hindus. Some of their got designations oorrespond with those of 
the Aritiqs.* They do not appear to have Rny large clans, except in 
Hosh~Brpur, but in GurdAspur the SAlahrit is a fairly numerous got. 
The principal gots in Jullundur are the Bddwcil, Bhanga, Bhele, 
Rhundi, Bole, Cheran, Daule, Dheri, Ghalar, Giddhe, Jandhlr, Kaloti, 
hIulLna, Sugge and Tl'mbar. Of these the two italioised are also found 
in HoshiArpur and in that District other large (.lane are the Alagni, 
BadyB1, Bar&\ at, Galldi, Hamarti, M angar and PawAn, The Sslni8 
probably rank a little higher tltan the MBlis as  thev more often own 
land or even w h ~ ~ l *  villages and are less generally more market garden. 
ers than the Mlilis. I n  Gurdhspur the Sainis hold the Paintla t rmt IU 
Shakargarh t~he i l ,  while the ArAins are numerous round Kil6neur 
and Batrila. Both are indu~trioue and frugal in the extreme, bllt they 
are  exceedingly prolific and the exvesuive morcellemelzt of their holdin~a 
forces on them th6 ay~tern of p e t ~ t e  culture for which they shew great 
aptitude. 

SAJRA, a J6 t  clan (agricultural) found in Mult6n. 

fiA=aai, a JQt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

~ A K Y A P A ,  R Buddhist order named after their founder Sakya Kongma,f and 
sometimes incorreotly described as a Uelukpa sect. Nominally celibates 
they wear nothing but red. In  Spili, where they hold the Tangyut 
nlonastery, they are chiefly distinguished by the faot that the cadets of 
the four noble families have for many yeare been attached to that 
community, and on one ocon~ion-apparently during en interl%gnum-a 

* And those that do correspond %re not alwaya nameq of other and dominant tribee. 
Possibly id, ntical in origin or meanins with edahria ,  f Ramsay calls the founder Phakspa Jarnspal and it is said that there ia an image of him 

at the Ngor monastery. But this appear8 to confuse the founder with the Pandit P'@pa4 
aee injro. 



cadet became ita abbot.* The pllesent aoting 'Nooo' of Spiti, Cham(e). 
a-Gya(m) t ~ o  was elso a brother of tliiv Order until he wae called to 

[is secular office. The parent housr; of the Ordor is the Ngur monaslery 
a t  one day's march beyond Taehi Lanpo. 

L. d~ Millou6,t however, gives a very different nccount of the sect. 
He describes i t  as  formed by a nlixture of the N y i g n ~ a ~ a  ~ r l d  K a a m p a  
doctrine8 end named efter the monastrry of S a k ~  a (SaskJa, Yellow 
Land'), where i t  was born and which was built in 1071 by Kontcho. 
Gjelpo (Dkon-mc'og-rgy al-po) in the province of Tsang south-west, of 
Taehi-lhiinpo. This sect,, founded a t  the beginning of the 12th century 
by the son of Konsho-Byalpo, played a considetablt, part in the re- 
ligious and political history of Tibet by the great knowledge and tile 
intrigues of its monks, its incen~ant (lisputeu wit11 thnae of tho  RalI ~ n g  
monastery and above all by the supren1ac.y which it rxrrcist'd IUI. nearly 
t h ~ e e  cetituries over the other '1'ibet:rn sects, t l i a ~ ~ k s  to tIje aul tlurity, 
both spiritual and te111pora1,S with whit-h it was invested 111 the persol, 
of its supe~iors by the emperor Khbbilhai in gratitude for t I ~ e  pro- 
phecy of victory made to him some years befo~e  by tile cclt.lrated 
Sakya, Paridit P'hgspa. I t s  cult, almost entirely borrowed fro111 that 
of the Nyigmapns, ia  principally addressed to tl:e Tantric Tidallls, 
Ksedorje a r ~ d  ChaknadorjeQ and to the tutelary demon Dorjep6rpa. Its 
founder is regarded as an incarr~ation of the Bodhisattva nlanjGhri and 
its speoial precepts are 16 i n  nutuber : - ( I )  to reverence the Buddllas, 
(2) practise the trrit, religion, (3) respect the learnrd, (4) honour one's 
parents, (5) respect the superior classes and the old, (t i)  to bc: kind- 
hearted and sincere towards one's friends ;7) to be useful ta one's 
neighbours, (8) to  practise equhlity, impartiality, justice aid right 
under all circumstances, (9) to respect and imitate good men, (1 0) to 
know how to use wealth, (1 1) to fulfil obligations, (12) not to cheat 
over weights and measures, (13) to be impartial to all without jealousy 
or envy, (14) not to listen to the advice of women, ( 15' to be affable in 
speech and prudent in  discourse, (i6) to have high principles and a 
generous spirit. 

The Sakyapa Urnas  have counted tlmong them~elves ceveral eminent 
men, among others the celebrated historian of Buddhism, TAranBth. 
They once had a reputation, well merited, it is said, for learning and 
holiness, but they are  now said to be lax in the observance of discip- 
linary rules, not too severe in morals and inclined to drunkenness. 
Their canon allows matrimony and the dignity of Grand LAma or 
general superior of the sect is hereditary as ale the headships of most 
of their monasteries. 

S~LAHAH, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

SALAHRIA, a tribe of Sombansi Rtijputa who t r am their descent f r o m  one 
UjB, Saigal o r  Shal of fabulous antiquity, and from his descendant 
Chandra Gupte. They say that their eponymous ancestor came from 
the  Deccen in the time of SultAn MarndAh as commr~nder of e force 

* Rhripa (pronounced thripa), ' one seated in a high place.' 
Annales du Musee Quimet, Tome pii  me ; Bod-you1 ow Tibet : Paris, 1906, pp. 183-5. 

f In 1270. 
8 Sanskr. Vajraghi. 



848 The Salahrias, 

sent to supprees the insurrection of Shuja* tlie Khokhar, and settled 
a t  Si&lkot ; and that his descendlints turned MuselmBn in the time 
Bahlol Lodi. 'l'l~ey are tor. the most ptlrt Muhalnmadan, but still 
emrbloy Brahmans, ail0 do not rlicLrry withill the tribe. Thry mark the 
foreheads of the bride arid bridegroom with goats' blood a t  their wed. 
ditlgs. Their head-quartere art, i11 the easteru portion of BiBlkot, hut 
they a re  a,lso found in GurdBspur and Lahore. 'l'he Th&kar returned 
fronl Sii4.lkot are for thd most palmt Snlehria, but many of the Sidlkot 
S$ehria show themselves as Manhas and sowe as  Bhatti. In Gurd&epur 
a large number of the Salahria are show u . also ns BBgttl. or Bhagar 
which is curious as salehr is said to mean ' low land,' like Btigar. The 
Seini have a Sdlabri got. 

The History of Sicillcot gives a different and more detailed account. 
I t  traces the Salahria to HBjB Singal, a prlllce a t  the time of Afrasi~db, 
whom the R6ja prnpitiated with presents. It claims CEatldra Qupta 
as  one of t l ~ e  family, but makes him contemporary with Alexander. 
RBjB Jaigophl opposed both Subuktigin and his son MahmGd, but 
after a battle l~isting 18 days the RSjSt's elephant fled and his army gave 
way. The R&j& then placed his son AnangpBl on the throne, nnd died. 
Anangpril fled to the Deucan, but his desceudants took st~rvice with the 
emperors and RBjB Sakat Pikr was sent to suppr+bs St~Bja the Khokhar. 
He  then founded a village, nanled after his father, RBjh SB1, who wae 
also called Sa lh(~~- ia ,  where his descet~dant~ became independent. 
Under Bahlol Lodi R9jB SambAl ( 1 Sambal) turned Muhammadan aud 
they were confirmed in their dignities ; b ~ ~ t  internecine feuds soon loet 
them their independence and they sank to mere agriculturists. 

I 
Baj ju (in 4th r I 
generation), Shlju, 

-7 
B4lu. 

(ancestor of the 
Galhrias.) 

r I 
I 

I 
Ganni, Jeo. Moju. 

'I 
Bhiru. 

ancestor of I I I 
the Ganihthas. Jewithas. MajwLthas, Bhirwhthae. 

The descendants of RQj& Chut PAl, also a descendant of SambAl, are 
etill Hindus. 

The Salahria intermarry with the Surkaeahs, Milotr~h, Khtil, Butah 
and Guddeah RBipufs, and, if necessary, brides are still given to the 
Jamw61, Samphl, Man h&s and Jassoah clans. MnhBrfija, Ran jit Singh 
was advised by his pundits to  marry Salabria brides as thev would 
bring him good fortune and he espoused three ladies of the  tribe One 
of them committed sati with him. I n  GnrdBspur the Salahria rank 
Knhri : see u ~ d e r  RLjput. They follow the rule of chzrndava?td- 
Quarrels about women are mid to be frequent nmong them and the 
fashion set by Rnnjit Singh is still apparently followed for 
Salahria girls are said to be sold in Lahore and Amritsar. 

* Shaikha is the usual form of his name. 



8 1 ~ 1 ~ ~  a aection of the Jaddne in Hazsra, formerly eettled in the b e l  
tract, but ~ inoe  1830 confined to the Rejoia plain: see W60 end 
Hassana~i. 

SALIKI, en agricultural clan found in GhBhpur. 

SAL~Y~EIAHI, or Shershhhi, e title assumed by the Bhattidrae, who woald 
HBB 88 Pathan8 (like the Kunjras who assurne the title of NewAb 

[Ahib) and add the title of Kh4n to their names.* by. p. 43 8 U p .  

SALONE, an Arhiq clan (agriculturul) found in Amrit sar. 
SALOTL~, a Muhammadan JBt clail (agricultnral) found in Montgomery. 
SAL~TBI,  a aept of Brahmang, hereditary poidhas of Keonthal. 
B ~ M I L  OB S ~ M A L ,  a frontier faction : see G&r. 
SAMAN, a Hindu Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
SAMAND KHEL, a Yath&n clan (agrionltural) found in Amritsar. 
SAMAYO~;~I, a class of devotees who marry and lead domestio lives : as oppoeed 

to N&ga, those devotees who are purely ascetic and practise ceclusion. 
Macauliffe speaks as if  each of the four sects f~unded by R&rn&aend'g~ 
disciples were divided into NBg&s and Sernayogis : Bikh Religion, VI, 
p. 105. 

SAMD~E, fr. 8Um, share: a co-sharer in cultivation, also called ho'li who 
sows the CI-op and tends it, while the owner of the land snpplies t,he 
plough, cattle and seed : RBwslpindi Gazetteer, p. 134. 

B A M D A R ~ N ~ ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MulUn. 
BAMEJAH, a J9t clan (agricultursl) found in Multsn. 
S~MIL,  a tribe of tbe Sandal BAr akh to the Bhattir, as the f o l l o h g  

genealogy showe :- 
Nauresh. 

~dat t i .  
I 

Narpat (a faqfr),  
I 

Gajpat. 
I 

Jaspat. 
R4j4 6als&n [~alivlihana). 

1 
D 6 sar. 

I 
Mansur. . 
d n .  
sei. 

I 
Ji6ndan. 
~c;hhal. 
~ a d i l .  
padam. 

I 
Bhone. 

f 
I > 

I I 
I -I Abar, 

Bhagsm. Mani. I 
8imiL 

Vunjab Census Rep., 1918, 9 686. 



The Stimils marry mostlj among themselvee. Tbey give daughter4 
to the Kharrds,  but do not receive  wive^ from them. The Bhattfs of 
Pindi BhattiBn do not give daughters to the Sdmils. 

There are also said to be SArnils in the KirBns BBr, on the R&vi end 
Nili (Sutlej), a t  TdrA on the ChenAb, and nlso in the direction of 
Dere Ghdzi Kh8n. The SB~nils of the Saudel B6r are said to have 
come from Multhn. 

S~MITAE, a small tribe found in the Leiah tahsil of Mi6nw6li. I t  claims 
R&jpilt extraction and tells the following story of ite origin : R&m 
Chendar and Gonde adopted Isi4m under A1A-ud-din of Delhi and 
assumed the names of Muherrain and Variam respeotively. The former 
wae appointed k i r d l i r  or intendant oE Sindh and, with his brotjher, 
came to that count,ry, where he married the old k l i ~ d i r ' a  dar~ghter ; 
but the people roso in revolt and made the son of their former kidcir, 
Muhammad Akram, their intendant. Muhttrram and his people fled 
but  were overtaken and captured, thereby earning the contemptuoue 
name of Sl~amtia or SBnlitah. Feuds ensued with the Bnlim and 
Ghishkori, and later with the Siar JAts, who took the western half 
of their lands, one Sayyid Faqiru ~ e t t l i n g  down 88 a buffer between the 
two tribes. A t  weddings they observe Hindu customs but do not 
employ Blahmans, and the nikih is read in t.he orthodox way. 

S A M M ~ ,  a tribe found i n  the Bahdwalpur State when they are represented 
by the following septs :- 

f i. Abreia. 
ii. ~ h a i b r a .  i iii. Bangit (found in K & r d l r i ~  Khbnpur and Sldlq&bAdd). 

i. Abrah* ... ( iv. Jamra. 
v. Abbal. I ri. Nangana. 

( vii. Bappi. 
ii. 6awentra.-(1) Sudr. (8) Silra. (3) Dandam. 

iii. Nareja, descended from pure Sammie on both sides. 
iv. Dhareia, 

by Samma fathers, but by mothers of other tribes, ( c j ,  dhi, daughter). 
vi. Warand, 

qii. Unnar, descendants of Rdja LLkhB. 
vlu. Uiian. 

ix. etiiita. 
x. Kala. 

xi. Gori. -.-. 
xii. ~ i k h ~ .  

xiii. Ranfihja or Runjha. This sept claims to be of the Db6dpotra tribe. They have 8 
sub-sept called Tarechri,S a wild group, cattle-breeders by occupation. Accord- 
ing to some Raniihja and Runjha are separate septs. 

xiv. KbkB. 
xv. Kbhi. 

* The Abrahs are also called Phal-potraa or 'children of the fruit,' beoauee they first in- 
troduced agriculture into Sindh. Hence their motto :- 

Lakha lakh lutbiyo, 
Karan bakhshe kror 

Te Abrah bakhshe ha1 d i  or 
' LLkh4 (a Samma ~ b j a )  gives lakhs, and Rararn krors of rupees, in charity 

but Abrah gives but what he earns by the plough.' 
The Sangi branch of the SammLs has a tradition that in ancient times the SammPs had 

two grades, one comprising the 30 families of superior or genuine SammBs, the other 13 
inferior septs who were waztrs of the Hamas.  To the latter belonged the Khoh8nras. No 
other sept of the Se-s has however preserved such a tradition. 

3 A-mound so named in the Oholist&n, near Patn MunLra, may once have belonged to thia 
sept. 



SAMM=EKH, a Kharral clan (ag~icnltural) found in Montpmery. 

SAMMI, a group of MRchhis, employed a8 fishermen, fishmongere, quail- 
catchers, and poulterers. They are said to htrve come from Rori in 
tjindh and are mostly found in Lahore where they also make mete and 
work as  boatmen. 

SAMOR, e JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

SAMEL, a Hindu JBt  clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery and Mu)tBn. 

~ A M B ~ E ,  a JBt oleo (agricultural) found in Amritsar and in Ludhi&na. In  
the latter dietrict they cut the jhand at weddings and play wit.h the 
twige. The offerings are given to a Brahman. Their ancestor, 
Joandtb, oame from Si&lkot and his snmbdh is there. They cut the jondi  
a t  wedding8 and the cutter is given either a shawl or a khecr according 
t~ one's meane. 

BAN, a J&t olan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

SANBEAL, a Muhammadan J 6 t  clan (agricultural) found i n  Montgomw. 

SANDA, a tribe of JAt status found in the MulUn district. They had already 
occupied the present mouth of the luvi when the Ain-i-Akbari was 
compiled. 

SANDAH, ~ ~ N D A H ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multtln. B n d a  is a h  
a branch of the Dhillon JBte. 

SANDELAH, a J&t clan (egricultural) found in Mult&n. 

SANDHAL, a J&t clan (ag~icultural) found in Mailsi tahsil, MulUn district. 

SANDHAR, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multan. 

SANDHE, ( I )  a n  Arlip, (2) a Hindu Kamboh clan (agricultural) both found 
in Montgomery. 

S A ~ D E ~ ,  e JQt clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

SA~DEO, a JBt c1n.n (agricultural) found in Amritsar, Montgomery and 
Mnlttln. The name appears to be a, mere variant of Sindhu. 

S ~ N D I ,  a tribe of J&t descendants of SBndti, a ltrijput of Bhatner and now 
found in Si6lkot. 

SAND~LA, a, clan of J b t  status, found in Multdn. 'They claim to have 
come fro111 Delhi in the time of Shhh Jah6n. I t  is also descr~bed 
as  a Muhammadan J&f clan (agricultural) and as  a, Baloch clan 
(agricultural) in Mon tgomery. 

~ A N D R ~ L ,  an agricultural clan found in ShAhpur. 

S A N D ~ ~ ~ N ~ ,  a n  (ag~*icultural) clan found in ShAhpur. In  Ilontgomery it i~ 
described as a Muhammadan J&t clan (agrioultural), but it appears to 
be Hindu.* 

SLQDYE, ( I )  a n  Ar&lg, (2) a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

SA~QAH, a J A t  clan (agricultural) found in Mult&u. 

SANQ~H, a RAjput olan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

* Montgomery Qanettew, 1808.99, p, 99, - 
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BANOB, a alan or got of the Lud (?; JBls, found in HoshiBrpur.* ~ f ,  
Sanghe. 

SANQEBE, a JQt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. Cf. Sanghera. 

SANQH, S~NOH, a well-finder. But see under Tobh. Cf. also SEKQA. The 
word appeern to be derived from or connected wit,h singhan (Panjdbi 
Dicty., p. 1057) and su?~g~hanci, to smell (p. 1{)80). 

SANQHE, a Hindu JBt tribe of Ferozopore akin to the Dhillon. I t  haa what 
appears to he a special custom as  weddings in that after the t , r ~ d e ' ~  
advent, the bridegrootn goes out with 11ie parohit and fetches home a, 
branch of the p a m u ,  a bush used for rnaking br001~18, which he plants at 
hie house and k e ~ p s  watured for a year or six months in order that it 
may remain green. I n  HoslliBrpur i t  is one of the principal J B ~  
tribes : cf. Sange. 

S ~ N ~ B E R A ,  a JBt tribe found in Ludhidnn. They cut the jandi  after e 
wedding and play with the twigs like the Sarnrai. They offer a cow 
or buffalo's milk first to their jathera. Offerings are given to a Brahman 

~ ~ l d  the cutter of the jandiun ia p a ~ d  according to one's means. 

S~NGAI ,  a J&t tribe found in the Sangarh tahsil of Dera GhBsi K h h .  
Like the Arw6l JBts it follows Baloch custom in marriage, eto. 

SANOHOW~L, a, nept of RBjputs descended from Lttkhmi Chand, son of Hangar 
Chand, 16th RBjh of KahlGr. 

S l ~ a i ,  s JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn and Amritsar. 

SANQOKE, a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

Si~asaa,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Anlritsar. 

SANGROTA, a JBt got which claims descent from a CkauhAn RBjput who 
killed a dacoit with a eengar or quarter-staff. I t  now holds vill~ges 
in  J ind tahsil but is said to have migrated fro111 Karnhl. 

SAUQTARBSH, styled Pathar-patore in AmbBla, a stone-cutter or stone- 
breaker. 

S ~ Q W ~ N ,  a tribe of JBts closely allied to the Sheorsns, q. v. They hold 40 
villages in pargana DBdri of J ind and  are also found in Bissgr and 
Rohtak. In J ind they claim descent from Sarduha, e RBjput of Sarsu 
Jangn. Sangu, son of Nainu, his descendant, migrated from Ajmer 
and founded villages in  Jind. H e  became a JBt. With him came 
Mehta a Godaria Brahman, a Jhanjaria Nai, a Khurian Dhm, and a 
Sahjlan ChamBr, and these gots are still clients of the S&ngwsn, 
who hold 57 villages in DBdri tahsil, 55 of these lying in the SBngw&n 
tappa. From this tribe are descended the Jakkhar and Kadan gols, 
each of which holda 12 ba's or villagee in Rohta,k, and also the Pahil, 
M15u-t and Kalkal gots. The Jakkhar got does not marry with the 
SlingwBn or Kadan gots, but the two latter may marry with each other. 
Like the PhoqAt the SBngwBn reverelice the bhdmia a t  weddinge. 

S i ~ i ,  a Jtit clan (aglsicultural) found in MultAn. 
-- 

* P. N. Q .  111, $ 588. 
t But the MBn are also said to be allied to the Dalldl, Desvhl and BewL1: sea under 

Dallal, 



6 ~ ~ 1 6 s r .  The term SaniAel ia derived from the Sanskrit eannyo'e, 'abandon- 
ment or reeignation,' and is applied to those who having paeeed through 
the Shnperasth otage of life and attained the age of 75 years renounce 
the world and ape cared for by others. Such asanyaei wears bltagwo'- 
or selmon-colo~irod clothes, but he need don no janeo and wear no 
choti. The prooes8 by which the terrn came to be applied to an order 
of religious mendicant8 is readily to be understood, if obscure. Possibly 
the Sanyhsis, as all order, are older than the Brahminical ioetitution of 
eannycie as  the fourth ~ n d  last stage of life. 

The Seni&si~ ofton trace their order to SwAmi DiUtre, the Muni 
Datt&traye of Sanskrit works, who is sometimes said to have bee11 
Shankar AchhrjB'e precursor, end all Sani&els, i t  is said, receive the 
mantra in Dit&treJs name. The story of the conteat between thia Muui 
and GurG GorakhnBth would make the former much later, writes 
Mr. Maclagan, than S M k a r  Achhrpa. Briefly, the hietory of the 
BaniAsia is as  follows :- 

The Sanihl  seot (to use the only term available) decayed in the 
Buddhist period, end then split np into various sub-sects with hetero- 
dox creeds. This led, after the fall of Buddhism, to the reforms of 
Shankar Achdrya, who had four disciples, each of whom founded 
math8 or schools, which again split up into numerous branchee, 
Shankara Achsrya, himeelf founding the principal school :- 

Bhankar Achbrya. I 
1 .  Sariip Achhrya ... 1 
2. Balbhadrn Budhiman 

(Padmau). 
3. Naurotka Achirya 

(Tarnaka or Tank). 

4. Prithidhdra AcUrya 
(Prithvi or Prithodar) 

Sumer Math, ~ T L  the centre 
of India. 

Bhrada Math in the West ... 
aovardhan Math in the East 

Joshi Math in the North ... 

Bangiri Jdath in the South ... 

A. B. 
t I. Tirath ... 1. Ban. 
1 2. Ashram ... 2. Aran. 

. .. 1. Tirath. [ : a ... 2. *.ram. 
1. Girf ... 1. Giri. 
2. Parbat ... 2. Purl. 
3. Shgar ... 3. Bharthi. 

5 I. Giri ... 1. Ban. 
2. Puri ... 2. Aran. 

( 3. Bhhrtf ... 3. Tirath. 

The Rrahmachiri, however, appears to be the teacher of the elemenh 
of gyain, who instructed the pupils of the AchBrya. 

The Saniisi sub-ordells or phdas are given as followe, and are said 
to be ten in number, yet eleven names are specified, z i z .  :- 

Of these the 6rst two (Giri and PurE) are not celibate. The other 
nine, it is said, do not marry, yet the members of the Ashram sub-order, 
in which sub-order the Jatti, Dandl, Bargat and Rukar are included 

* In lieu of the SArada and Govardhen Maths Mr. Maclagan givee :- 
I. Narigani Math ... f 1. Parbat. 1 2. Brahrnachkri ... { 1. hraswati. 

2. Asrasr. a, Da~d[, 

1. Girl or 1. Gir (? Shhh). 6, Parbat (hill) or 6. Bargat. 
2. Puri or 2. Purl. 
3. Bharti or 3. BBrti. 
4. Ban or 4. Ban. 

7. 8bgar or 7. Rukor. 
8. Tfrath (temple) or 8. Sukor. 
9. Ashram or 9. Dondi. 

6. Am or 6. Am. 10. Sarassati or 10. Surasll. 
11: Jatti or 11. Jatti. 
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(sic) are described as  marrying end living permenently in cities. The 
same informant further notes that there erA in each sub-order two 
sections, one celibate, the other not. Again the uee of meat and 
spirituous liquor is forbidden to Nos. 8, 9 and 10 (Tireth, Ashrhlu 
and Surassati) above, but in the other orders trlso many abstain. 

These ten pcidas (each of which is called Dasnim) are also said to 
include : 1 ,  the Sarswati, Bhdrti arid Puri, r,llree military bra~~ches,* 2, 
the Giri, Parbat and Sbgar, three brancllea farned for their knowledge 
O F  the Vedhnta : The t61ith plida places its faith i n  jap, coun t i~ i~  or 
telling it,s bends, and io gytin, or knowledge. t 

It is impossible to say precisely what t l ~ c  namps of the ten 
really are. Out of 8 11vta of them Mr. Mecltlga~i found that all con- 
tained four-viz:, the Giri, P~l r i ,  Aran and Bhilrthl, but for the 
remaining 6 the lists gave one or other of the following names:- 
AstBwar, Jat l ,  Bodla, Dnndi, A n ~ n d i ,  Dat, Acl.Sra~, Kar, Nirambh, 
or a .  To tliese may be added Khiki, Qagbar, Sokhac in Miinwti1i.S 

According to some accounts only eight of the pbdas are true Sani&eis, 
the BhBrthis-who always appear as one of t . 1 ~  ton pddas beingreally 
Jogis, and the Dandis VaishnavBs. 

The SaniBsis are  also crcss-divided into four classes, or degrees (of 
varying sanctity, it would seem), or ways of life. 'l'hese are :- 

i. Kavichar iii. Hans. 
ii. Bhodak I iv. Parsrn Hans. 

i. Kavichars, who have renounced t,he wo~.ld and live in forests, 
occupied in religious contemplation and worship. 'l'l~ey do not go 
about and beg, but live on the alms of passers-by. 

ii. Bhodaks are itinerant mendicants, who collect alms in kind 
(never in cash), and never remain for more than throe days in one 
place. . . . 

222. Hans are versed in the Ved&nta philosophy. Remaining in one 
place they live on charity. Believing firmly in the identity of Nature 
and Soul they ~crupulously f o h w  the path prescribed by the Yoga 
system. 

iv. The Param Hans are Yogis who have attained perfect beatitude 
and are merged in the Supreme, having command over life and death. 

The Hans and Param Hans are oppose2 to idolatry, though some of 
them worship Devi. They repent the name of Parm6shwar ,with every 

* Other accounts say that only the Nirambh, Asram and Saraswati are  allowed to wear 
or use arms. 

t Just as the guiding principle of caste organization is cross-division, so the key to the 
degrees and classes of a religious sect or order like that of the Sani&sis is  unquestionably 
to be found in the operation of that principle. The Sanydsis resembled the NBgas in that 
at one period they became a militant body as  well as a religious order, or combioed both 
characters. In  1763 they plundered Dacca and are  described ae "profeesing to belong 
to a religious fraternity." I n  the correspondence of Warren Hastings they irre freqllent!~ 
mentioned under the name of Sanyhsis or Fakfrs, and he speaks of then1 as  still a pest in 
1773 and 1774. 

$ Around Moch are found Didu-khel, PQikhel and Uri Sani&sis, while lower groupfl 
called Rukar, SGkar, Kiikar and Bhukar act as  MaU-Brabmane to the Ganibsis and acoep 

tbsir alms at fuperala, 
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breath-whenoo their designation. Tho title is applied more especially 
to the higher grades of the order, particularly to the Qandi SaniBeie. 

Snch in the popular account. A more scientitic ono is give11 in Q 146 
n i  the Punjab Censrurr flep., 19 12-' Seu-jAsi,' writee P. Hari Kitihen 
Kaul, ' is an order origlrlally pwtlcribed for the Brahmaue alone and irr 
the only name given for ascetlca in Manu or earlier works. Four 
classes of Sat~yBsis are recognized by the Samritie,* viz., Kutichak, 
Bahzidak, Hansa a r ~ d  Parmahansa. The classification is based upon 
the degree of vairdgya (nverslon) which precedes the renunciation. 
Vairdgyo. is eltid to be of three kinds, (1)  manda (dull) which is only 
temporary and is caused by the loss of eon, wife, home, etc. ; (2) tibra 
(acute) when tho desire is not to have son@, wrfe, wealth, etc., in this 
or the future life, and (3)  tibratar (intense) iu which the pernon wishes 
never to be reburn in any loku (wo1.1d). 8anyao must not be taken in 
mand vairhgya : tibra vairhgyu entitles e man to initiation as Kutichak, 
Bahzidak or Hansa. The Parmahanaa type of sanycis can only be 
taken when the vaircigya is tibratar. A person may enter this degree 
direct or after having entered one or the other of the three lower 
degrees. Kutichaks and Bahzidaks are tridandis, i.e.,'carry three rrtaffs, 
wh~ch represent the vdk-dand, vrruno.dand, and karma-dand, ,i.e., vows 
to cl)nt,rol the speech, rnind and action. A BahCdak is he who can 
travel. He is ~ ~ o t  supposed to stick to one place, hut a Tridandi who 
is unt~ble to undertake journeys become8 a Kutichak, and is allowed 
to beg from the house of his son or relatives without taking any in- 
terest in them. The Hama  and Farmahanaa 8anycisis are ekdandie 
(i.e., carry only one staff). The Bansa has only tibra vairo'gya, but 
wisheb to o!,tairr gycin (knowledge of the Supreme) in Brahmaloka. 
Farmahansas are of two kinds (1) Vividusha, those who desire gyan 
here, nnd ( 2 )  Gyhnvcin, those who have attained it. These kind8 of 
sanyas are not now in vogue, a t  all events in the Punjab.' 

Below thew are two new orders called Okhar aud Phukar to wliicli 
Khnets, J&ts, Jhiwars, Bahtis and Grihastas or house-holders are admit- 
ted. These perform menial dut.ies and act as  the Aclidrjes of tlio 
Senitisis. 

Yet another grouping of the order is based upon the degree of their 
e iritual attainments or rather on their functions within the order, and 
t g ese groups are palled after the three gunas or philosophical quelities, 
(i) the Rajoguni who are principnls of religious housea (akharas) snd 
live in the world, (ii) the 'l'amog~ni, ascetics who live on charity, 
begging for the day's wants, and (iii) the Satoguni, who do not even 
beg, but trust to Heaven-and their neighbours. 

Other groupings, probably popular, are (i) Vidwat, or learned and (ii) 
Veodksh~ or leerners. Again we hear of Dandi Sanibis-further sub- 
divided into ek-dandi, do-dandi and tri-ijandi, or those who cerry 1 ,2  or 
3 sticks to signify that they have subdutd the body, the mind ur. speech 
or two or all of these. Others again are designated Kotichas because 
they live in huts (kotiu), and others Behudak, because they driuk daily 
from many a well or spring and are thus for ever wandering. 

* See Pairashar Smiriti and Bhrita Smiriti. 
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Besides the @andis or Dashancimis, there aro three peculiar claeses 

of SanyBsis, viz., ( I !  Atur Sanyiisi, wllo embraces Sangds just before 
death, (2) Mhnas Sanydsi, who renunciatee the world inwardly but 
never adopt0 any outward sign of the order, and (3) Ant Sany&i, who 
on adopting. Sauyhs sits in one place end determines to end his life in 
meditation by not taking any food or drink." 

In order of precedence, and placed by Shankar Ach&rya himself 
above all classes, stands the ~ampradaya.  " Shenkr&cl~&r~a, organized 
the Saoyhsis into a regular religiOus order and established four mathaa 
(central institutions) where alone e person could be initiated into the 
hshramo. He recognized the ten names (dashanima) of Giri, Puri, 
Bhkrati, Parvat, Sdgara, Van, Aranya, Baraswati, Tirtha and Ashrams 
for them, and distributed the titles over the four mathaa. Bat he 
conferred the privilege of bearing the staff (Qanda) on only 34 of the 
10 classee, viz., on the Tirtha, Ashrama, Saraswati end half of the 
Bh&ati. The other Sanyhsis are called Dnehana'mi or GoswBmi. Tile 

Sanyhsis enjoy the highest esteem amongst the Hindus, for it is 
said that, QanQagrahana matreqzrc naro ncirayanah bhavet. (By the 
mere fact of holding the staff, i.e. by being initiated to the degree of 
Qandi, the man becomes God). The four math.ae of Shankr&ch&rye 
were establiehed a t  the four ends of India,* one of his disciples being 
placed in charge of 0ach.t The preceptor now presiding at eech 
rnatha is termed Shankdch&rye. An explanation of each detail would 
take up too much space. The Kedar Matha is not in existence, but 
the Shankrhchhryas of the other three mathas are trying to revive it. 
Only Brahman8 are initiated a t  the Sh6rada (Dwhrkaj and Dhringeh 
Mathas, while the Govardhano Matha will admit persons belonging to 
the other varnas as well. Full discipline of the order is enforced 
only a t  the mathas, but they have several branches where persons 
wishing to enter the order are admitted into its folds."$ 

* The peculiarities of the ntothas are- 
Brahmb. 

~ i ~ h a ,  or  Matha, or Khshetro, or Ach&rya, 1st chcirya. Deuta, Devil 
direction. institution. locality. preceptor. order of god. goddess. 

celibacy. 
x a s t  ... Goverdhan. Purushottam. ~ a s t a m i l a k .  PraUshak. Jagannith. Virnali. 
south ... Shringeri. Rimeshwar. Sureshwar. Chetan. Adivadha. Khhkhy6. 
West ... 9Mrad6. Dwirika. PldmapBd. 9ar6p. Siddheshwar. Bhadra K51i. 
North ... Jyotir. KedBr. Shrotak. Ananda. Nirayana. Punyagiri, 

Dieha, Tirtha, or Veda, subject Moh6v6kyo1 Oan, Ndm, title. 
o r  direction. holy apot. of study. aphorism. epithet. 

East ... Mahodadhi Rigveda. Prajdnarn Vbgvar. Van & Aranye. 
(Ocean). Brahma. 

south .,. Tung BhadrS. Yajurveda. Aham Brahm- VBrivar. Puri, Bharati & 
asmi. Saraawati. 

West ... Gomati. Shmveda. Tattwamasi. Kitvar. Tirtha and Ash* 
ram. 

North ... Alaknanda. Atharva-veda. A y a d t m i .  Anandvar. Giri, Parbat and 
Shgar. 

t The distinction ie similar to the assignment of the four Vedas to different regions, thus 
the Rig Veda, with its Chhandae and Brahmnas and its god Agni is aesigned to the Earth, 
tho Yajur Veda with its god V k ~ u h ,  to the antarlksha (firmament), the S i m a  Veda, with its 
god Srcrya to heaven and Lhe Atharva Veda, with i ts gode the Rishis to the 10 directions, 

$ Punjab Census Rep., 1913. 



Tho SaniQsls havo aleo cross-divisions or claeeea, b ~ e d  on their 
observances or customs. These are :--' 

i. Bhog-bBr, who are indiiferent to all earthly things, savethoee 
ne~eseery to sustain life ; 

ii. Ket-bBr, who attempt to oat only a very small qul~ntity of food; 
iii. Anand-bhr, who are averse to begging and live on spntaneoue 

alms ; 
iv. BhGr-bQr, who live on forest products, grass and alrhes (?) ponnd- 

ed, exclusively ; 
v. Kanshi-bBr, who have no desires and live on air and water, in 

continuel beatitude. 

Pandit Hari Kishen Kaul, C.I.E., thus describes tho SanyAsi 
groups :- 

" A number of minor groups of SanyBsis have been formed in conse- 
quence of peculiar tendencies of iudividuals, not bawd upon the funda- 
mental principles of t,he order, e.g., (1) Avadhicta* (TBntriu) who are of 
four kind8 :-(u) Brahma'vadhtita, (b) SZ~aivaziadhzito, (c) BhaktLvadhita 
and ( d )  Hanecivadhzi la. Bhaktbvadhzita are divided iu to (i) P.rirna 
called Parmahama and (ii) Ap,iLrna known aa Paribrdjaka.t Some 
divide Avadhzita Sa11~4sis illto Grihastha and ' Uda'8in.f (2) Na'ngae 
who go about naked. (3) Alikhya, called (a) Bhaircrn Jholidhim; 
(b) Gunesh Jholidhciri; ( c )  E l i  Jholidhciri, according to the names of 
their jholis or begging bags. (4) Dangali who are regular trsders in 
rudraksha rosaries and similar ~cceseories of worship. (5) Aghoti 
or Barbhangi, who will oat anything, are co~~sidered very degraded, 
and are not touched. They are becoming rare now. (6) Urdhabahu, 
who keep one arm up until it gets atrophied and stiffens to that poai- 
tioli. (7) Akoishmukhi, who always keep looking upwards. (8) Nakhi, 
who grow their nails. (9) Bthadeshwliri, who always keep standing 
and never sit or lie down. (10) Urdhamukhi, who tie themselves up 
to a tree by their legs a t  tbe time of their practice. (1 1) Panchadhini 
or Panchhgni, who practise austerities with .four fires kindled around 
them and the fifth fire of the sun shining above. (12) Tycig Sanyssi, 
those who do not beg but eat whatever is give11 to them without the 
asking. ( I  3) Mamabrati, who maintain I ipid eilence. (14) Jalashayi, 
who practise austerities sitting in water. (15j Jaladh6rcisparshz, whose 
heads are continuously sprinkled with water, when ttley are in medita- 
tion. (16) Kadtilingi, who enpirdle their waisto with an iron plate in 
place of the usual waistband and langot. (17) PhalLhdri, who live on 
fruits alone. (I  8) Dudhddhdri, who live on milk alonerand so on. 

l1 The last but, not the leest importaiit class of Sanyhis are the 
Grihast i~ or Gharbliris (the married ascelics) who ere a contradiction 
in terms, The class is, of course, much looked down upon and is not 
very numerous. At the same time thero are female SnnyBsis called 
Avadhlitnis. The number of real female ascetics is very small, but 
quite a large number of female beggars go abont in the garb of Sddksis 
and oftener than not, describe themselves as  Banydsa~ts." 

* Bee Nirvana tantra Chap. XIV ; Mahanirrclna tacbtra, Chaps. VIII and XIV. 
t ~rantoehini Dhrila Mahanirvana lustra. 
f Mundamdla tantra. 



The castee from which t h e  Eanilisiv ars recruited. 

Somo of the ~aniAsii, in order to oppose the Muhaurmadirn invasion., 
endeavoured to found a militant b:.aricll of their order, but this wm 
opposed by other Snniksis on the ground that the order was spiritual, 
not secular. The Sangiri Math, hoxever, a t  last. agreed tlhat, it R&j. 
puts were admitted into tho order, Sa~lihsis might beer arms. ['llhls 
seems to imply tliat S;tniAsie were forlt~erly not recruitell from RAjputs. 
It mny be that originally they were only recruited from Brahmans, es 
is indeed expressly stated by P. Hnri Kislien ZCaul]. All tlre other 
Maths concurred. Later on Vaisyrls were also admitted and managed 
the finauces and ooriltnissariat of the Order. Lastly, all restrictions 
were removed and ever1 men of impure  caste^ admitted, but they cannot 
rise to the positions to which Brctlimslns aud Rrijputs rney riee, and the 
higher castes never eat food cooked by them, nor may they lean1 the 
Vedas. I n  other words, caste restrictions hold good after admiasion 
into the order. 

Hence, it would sesrn, arose two classes within the order, the NAgS, 
Nangri or ntlke~l, militaut mernbers, snd the 'l'spaswis 01. devotees who 
practise the most severe austerities, sleeping on an iron bed, etc. But 
this clasaificatio~l does not cover the whole ordell: see iyfra under aehss. 

\ 

Thus, in theory, SauiAsis are recruited froill all castes, but in practice 
the oi~der is mainly rnada up ol Brahmans* end Khatris, and  according 
to some the true SaniAsi will not eat in the houses of any other castes 
8aVe ~ ~ C S G  ~ W O .  

SaniAsis are recruited from two distillot claases, (1) those who, owing 
to misfortune, abandon the world, and (2) those who deliberately elect 
to follow the devotee's life. The former are not regularly initiated, 
but simply go to f~ Sanihsi, offer him Re. 1-4, receive certain mantras 
from him after feasting 5 or 7 persona, and then maintain tl~emselvee 
by begging. T l ~ e  latter are however formally initiated. 

Initiation.-Having obtained the consent of his relatives and trans- 
ferred to then1 all his property, tho would-be SaniAsi rnakes the round 
of his village and goes to a distance of one kos towards the north. He 
also worships in all the temples and shrines of his village, praying for 
aid to serve God throughout Iiis life. 

He then starts on a pilgrimage in search of a gurzi, who should be (I 
Brahman, e m i ~ e n t  for spirrtual learning. The Brahman dissuades him, 
pointing out the hardships of the life and so on, but, if he persists, he is 
adviaed to acquire knowledge. To this end he goes to an Achhrya who 
teaches him the Vedhnta, briefly and gives him a mantra containing 
the name of Parmeshwar, which he must repeat day and night. He 
has also to make a pilgriinage, taking only a klmindvrl or water-pot 
and a jholi ( a  wallet or loose cl3t1h). After this he returns to his gur6 
who satisfies himself as t o  his fitness and iuitiates Iiim, thus :- 

i. His head is entirely shaved,t and the sacred thread removed. 
- - - 

+ Five of the pddas, the Saraswati, Acuraj, Aran, Ban and Anand are said to be 
recruited from Brahmans alone ; while tho other five are open to the public. 

t S d s l s  either wear all their hair or shave it all. They do not wear the acalplcok. 



. ii. He offere pitldas to ancestors, so as to fulfil hie obligetione to 
them. 

iii. He n ~ u s t  then offer tarpan or ablutions and performs three ja.na,, 
viz., the ShrAdll, Deve and Rislii ka rm.  

iv. Next he must offer piqdaa to himself, as bring dead to the world, 
and perforrn tlie baji hawan to show that he llas severed all connection 
with his r e l ~ t i v ~ s .  He then worshipr, the three gods, Rrahrna, Vishnfi 
and Shiva, and ~ l s o  the sun and the g~dd r~ .<vs ,  and then w o u o t s  
hiinself to be 0110 of the gods. Lastly, llle gtirt; gives him a mantra and 
advieee him to joiii a math, sarr~pradirc, etc. 

Such is the popular version, but Psndit Eari  Kislien Kaul gives the 
orthodox rites :-" 'The cerel~lonie~ of initiilr,lon illto sai~yciu have 
d e e ~  sigoificance. Wheil a persol1 lies rllado up his mind to e n b r  the 
order, he signifies his i n  tention to the head of an inetitution of &n- 
y6eie and having received the permiasion goes through the following 
ceremonies : - ( I )  The first thing he has to do is t o  perform the 
ahrlidha (obsequies) of all his pitras (ancestors, etc.). (2) If a khsht- 
aiglzi, i.e., one who practises agnihotra (fire sacrifice), he performs the 
pr6,jaipatya ishti and if a niragiai, i.e., nou-ugnihotr, then the birjai 
haaan, acoording to Vedic rites ; and gives away all that he possesses 
except a kopin (loin~cloth), danda (staff J and jalpdtra (water vessel). 
(3) He then has his beard, moustaches and head shaved, keeping 
only the ahikhli (scalp lock). This is called mundan. (4; The next 
 top is to perform ritma ahraidha, i .e  , his own after-death rites, pre- 
suming himself to be dead. (5) He then addree~es himaelf to the 
Sun and recites a mantra, purporting to give up the desire for sons, 
wealtt~ and higher life and resolving that no living being shall receive 
any injury from him. (6) His shikhh 1s then cut off. He enters 
water (the sea or a river) with his shikhai and yayyopavit in  hand and 
throws both away, resolving :-' I am no body's and no one is mine.' 
After that he recites the Preshamantra, whereby he adopts sanyh's in 
the presence and with the testin~ony of the three lokas (regions) and 
renounces the world. (7) On emerging froru the water, he starts 
naked to the north for tapa (austerity). (8) The guru stops him, 
makes him put on the kopin, gives him the danda and bile j a l ~ i t r a ,  
kept out of the initiate's personal property and advises him to stay 
tbere and begin to learn what he can. He is gradually persuaded to 
put on other covering as well." 

Ritual.-The Sanissie worship Shiva, in the ordinary way, and 
Shakti, with a special secret ritual called mirag. These rites are con- 
ducted by the elect and are often costly, They are held at night, and 
last some 9 days. Outsiders are carefully excluded, only initiates being 
admitted. The initiates a.re closely bound tcjgetl~er by the bond of 
their coiomon beliefs and have certain pass-words by which they re- 
cognise one another. 

Discipline :-" Tho marks of a true SanySsi are :-Kapa'lnm brikisha 
m&l&ni, kuchailam asahtiyatd samatci chniva sarvasmin, etadmuktaeya 
zakshannm.* ' An earthen pot (for drinking watrr), the roots of trees 
(for food), coaree vesture, total solitude, equanimity towards all, this 
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is the sign of one freed.' Some of the rules of practioe to be observed 
by a Sany&si are :-(I) One cloth round the waist above tho knees 
and below the navel and anothor one over the shoulders; with theee 
two coverings fillould a Sanyhsi go out beg irlg. (2) He shdl eat lp only one meal (in 24 hours). (3) He shal live outside inhabited 
.quarters. (4) He shall beg from seven and not more thau seven 
houses (except in the case of n Kutichak). (5) He shall not stay too 
long in one place (the Ru&chnk excepted). (6) He shall deep on the 
ground. (7) Be s11all not ~ a l u t e  any one, nor praise or apeak ill of 
anybody. (8) He sl~all bow only to Sanyhsis of a higher order or of 
longer standing, and (91, he may not cover himself with a cloth exoept 
of salmon colour. The Sanytisi is ~ ~ o t  cremated but his deed body is 
carried out in a sitting posture with the face open and buried in the 
same position. The shrddhn having already been perlormed by the 
SangAsi himself, no after-death rites are necessary."* 

Ashes.-It is a sacred duty to smew ashes on the body, but only the 
N5gBs and Tapaswis smear the whole body, other Sanihsie only mark- 
ing the t r i  pundarik with ashes on the forehead. 

Rosaride.--As Shiva himself wear8 a rosary of rudrciksh seede, each 
Sanihsi does the same. Each berry has several linoa on i t  called 
mukhs, and a berry with 1 or 11 mukhs is of special sanctity, each 
mukh having a mystic significance. t 

Those SaniBsls who visit the shrine of Hinglhj wear roeariee of 
thum?.aS getting them as token from the temples of Devi. 

Ceremonial prohibitions.-As a SnniAsi perfor~ns his own shrcidh, and 
offers pinaas to himself he is regarded as  dead, and so no Brahmnn, 
RBjput or Va,ishya will eat food cooked by him, drink at his hands or 
emoke with him. For the same reason no true Saniasi wears the . sacred thread. 

There are fur t l~er  prohibitions within the order. Thus the other 
snboorders do not eat, etc., with the Okhars or Phukars and the original 
caste distinctions of the members are retained within the order, as 
noted above. 

Death ceremonies.-Saniisis like Jogis make a dying person eit 
in an erect position, a wooden frame (baira'gan) being placed under hie 
arms to prevent his falling back. The corpse, along with the baircigan, 

- 
Thie para. also is reprinted from P. Hari Kishen K~tul's Census Rep., 5 148. 

t The mukhs signify :- 
1 .  Param Brahma Param 4tm8, i.e. He who created the world Himself wore this mukh. 
2. MahAdeo and Pirvati, who first wore it. 
3. MBya, as it is worn by the goddess. 
4. The mukh which was offered to the four Vedas and Brahrna. 
5. That which was offered to the five Pbnd6s. 
6. That which was given to the six Darahan yogis, viz. :-Yogi, Jangam, Seore, BaniBst 

Darwesh and Brahman. 
7. That, which was offered to all the gods. 
8. That which was oEered Lo the Nau N&th yogis. These yogds are as follows :-Okar 

(Onkhr) Nath, UdLi, BBt, Santokh, Gaje Bhab, Chaurangi, Machhandar, Mast and Gorakh 
Nbths. 

9. The ntukh which was given to Das N&m Sani&si (alluded to above). 
10. That which was placed on the jatci or matted hair of Ma& Rudra or MahP Deo. 
$Said to be the dried fruit or seed of a tree. .They resemble manka beads. 



is buried in this posture in a rarnidh, bhang and ir hollowed gourd 
being placed therein by the side of the body.* The 6aniPsia burl 
their dead facing East, or North-East for thie is ' homewerde,' where- 
ae the Jogis .appear to bury their dead facing due Eaet.? 

After this, salt and spices are thrown into the grave to haeten putre- 
faotion. The deceeeed's clothes and bedding are given to the Okhara 
and Phhkars of the order, and on a day between the 13th and 40th 
after death, or even within (I months or a year, hie disciple perfarms 
yajfia, giving presents to Okhels and Ph6kars as other Hiildlis do to 
the AchArj. This ie called bhanddra, and is confined to the wealthy 
or influential members of the order. Pool. Sani&sis are merely buried, 
and their property quickly given away. Over the graves of pious 
men or mahants of large means, mandirs or sawra'dha are erected, and in 
these lamps are  kept alight end daily worship offered. 

Laetly P. Hari Kishen Kaul regards the Jogis as a branch of the 
Sanihsis and saye :-" Jogi is a corruption of Yogi, a term applied 
originally to the Sanyfisis well advanced in the practice of yoghlhyhe. 
They are  really a branoh of Sanyhsis, the order h ~ v i n ~  been fuunded 
by GurG Machhaudar (Matsyendra) N&th and Gorakh N&th Sany&sis, 
who were devoted to the practice of Yoga and possessed greet super- 
natural power. Batha yoga is the special study of the fhnykis,  end 
they are  called Yogis when they attain a certain degree of efficiency 
in the practice. The followere of Gurri Gorekh N&th$ are absorbed 
more in the Yoga practiceu than in the study of the Vsdas and other 
religious literature, but  between e real good Jogi and a Yogi Sanghi 
there is not muck difference, except perhaps that the former weare the 

(ringe) in his ears. The Jogis worship Bhairon, the most fear- 
ful form of Shiva. Like all other 611 b-divisions of religious schools, 
however, the Jogis have stuck to the details more than to the principles 
and got sub-divided into numerous groups. 'I he main divisions are :- 
Darshani or Eanpcitli, who wear the mudra (and are known as NAthej 
and Aughar, who do not. Then there are  Gzidar, SGkhar, RGkhar, 
BhQkhar, Khkar and Ukhar, as well as Thiknrnlith, who carry a broken 
clay pot for alms, the Kanipds (snake charmers), Bhartriharis (follow- 
ers of Bhartrihari), Bhringihar, Durihav, etc. There are also Jogine 
or Joginis, i.e. females admitted into the JOGI order!' 

As a rule, the  Sani6sls are of a better class than the Jogis, and their 
morality is of a higher order, but ecandals about their enticing away 
wives of rich BindGs are  said to be not iiifl-equent, though ge~~eral ly  
hushed up, 

S A N ~ X ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in Shhhpur. 

SANJO~I, fem. -AN, ' one that effects a union.'-Panjcibi Dicty,,  p. 1009, 
Cf. Samayogi. 

* The body ia not burnt, because it is already dead-at initiation. Fancifully, too, it is said 
to have been already burnt with epiritual wisdom, and if it were burnt all its spiritual 
knowledge would be burnt with it. 

t P. N. Q. 11, § 127. 
f Styled Gorakhpanthi. A valuable account of Gorakhnith irr given by &r George 

Grierson in the Encvclopedia of Religion and Ethics, VO~.  6, p. 328. 



SANKEAI,AN, a JCit got  which claims ChauhlCt~ R6jput origin. It held a 
village in Hohtak, where in consequenoe of some euccese gained over 
the Muhammadens, who objected to the soullding of tho oanlih or 
conch-shell, it acquired the title of Senkhalen. I t  is found i r~  smell 
nun,lers in villages of Jfnd tshuil. Cf. the Sonklile Rhjputs a t  p. 285, 
supra. 

S i a u o ~ i ~ ~ r r ,  a JLtt clau (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

S~NOND, a JSt  clan (agricultural) found in MultBo. 

SANP~L,  (1) a, Rhjput clan : (2) a Muhammadan J&t clan (both sgricultural), 
found iu Moutgomery. 

Slssr, S~ONSI ,  S.~NSI.-(~).. A criminal tribe. The SAnsis are the vagrants of 
the centre of the Punjab, as tho Aheris are of its south-eastern portions. 
They are most numerous in the Districts round Lahore and Arnritear 
arid are also fouud in considerable numbers in Ludhihna, Karnbl, and 
(4ujrht. They trace their origin from Mdrw6r ~ tnd  Ajmer, where they 
are still very numerous. They are essentially a wandering tribe, 
seldom or never settling for long in any one place.* They are great 
hunters, catching and er~ting all sorts of wild ctninjals, both clean and 
unclean, and eatiug carrion. They keep sheep, goats, pigs, and donkeys, 
work in grass and straw and reeds, and beg ; and their women very 
commonly dance and sing and prostitute themselves. They have Borne 
curious connection with the JAt tribes of'the Central Punjab, to most 
of whom t l ~ e y  are the hereditary genealogists or bardst ; and even in 
RAjputSna thoy colnmouly call themselves bhart or ' bards.' 'l'hey are 
said also to act as genealogists to the Dogars of Ferozepur, the Rajputs 
of HoshiArpur and Jullundur, and the Sodhis of Anandpur. About 
11 per cent. are  returned as  Mussalm6ns and a very few as Sikhs. 
The rest are HindGs, but they are  of course outcastes.f They brace 
their descent fro111 one Shns Ma1 of Bhartpur whom they still revero 
as their Guru, and ate  said to worship his patron saint under the name 
of Malang ShAh. Their marriage oerernolby is peculiar, the bride being 
covered by a basket on which the bridegroom sits while the nuptial rites 
are being performed. They are divided into two great tribes, Kklka 
and Mhlka, which do uot intermarry.§ They have a dialect peculiar 
to themselves ; and their women are especially depraved. 

The SBnsis are the most criminal class in the  Punjab ; and they are 
registered under the Criminal Tribes Act in nine districts. Still, though 

* This is the case still, but a good many Sansis now appear to  be settling down in 
villages and even in towne. There was a large colony of them near Ferozepur which lived 
under the protection of the Muhammadan J a t  and Pa th in  cultivators there and supplied 
aetchmen, coolies and the like to the town, but it fell under suspicion of crime. The Bhgri 
Sinsis are more gypsy-like in  their habits than those of the northern Punjab as they 
always live in  huts or tents and move with larger encampments, accompanied by their 
families and a host of donkeys, dogs and fowls. 

t The Virk, Kahlon, GorLya, Dhillon, Varaich, Bhular, Her, Aulakh, Sekhon, Boperai, 
and even t h e ,  Randhima and Butar JBts are said to be special patrons of the Sinsis, ae are 
the Chibh, Katll and Salehria RQjputs, in  FiBlkof. Bhart appears to be a n  error in  trans- 
cription for bh? : see notes on pp. 366 and 369 infra. 
1 Skllsis probably affect the creed of the village in  which they are harboured. The Sikh 

66nsis a ear the kes,  but do not enrol themsolves among the Mazbis. 
$ So ~bbetson,  but Mr. H. L. Williams in his valuable monograph on the Shnsis doubts 

the correctness of the statercent and with reason. The m l k a m l i ~  is  a BAUEIA group: 
Vol 11, p. 70, supra. 



the whole orste ia prob~bl  open suapidon of pelty pilfering, theJ are  ! by no ~neane a l w a p  pro essional thieves.* The Punjab Q c l v e r o ~ n ~ ~ ~ t  
wrote in 1881 : " 'l'heir habits var greatly in different localitiee. A 
generation a@ they were not consi B ered s criminal class a t  Lahow, 
where they kept up the genertlogies of the Jbt land-holders and worked 
~sagrioulturel labourers. I n  GurdBapur, on t l ~ e  olher hand,  hey are 

as  the worst of criminals." Where they sro profeesional 
oriminele they are determined and leerIese, and como~it burglary aud 
highway robbery, though their gangs are seldom large. The thieving 
BBnsis are said to admit any caste to their frsteruity on payment, except 
Dhedhe and Mihnge ; and the man 80 admitted becomes to all intenh 
end purposes a SBnsi. 

-- - 

Y Thus in ShBhpur the Sinsis are not a particu!arly criminal tribe, though they have no 
fixed abodes in  that District and are  often found encamped in waste places where they 
capture and eat jungle vermin of all  sorts. I n  this District ther have a primitive religion 
of their own, not unlike that of 1110 Chuhracr, but thoy have beon largulp affected by I ~ l s m i c  
ideas, and many etyle themsolves Shifis from nu idea that the Imim Yhifi authorized the 
eating of animals considered unyloan by orthodox Muhammadans. 

t Said to m e m  ' sheep-killer -because theso Sinsis when they steal a sheep strangle it 
instantly to prevent ite bleating. 

I t  would perhaps be more accurate to sey that the 8 & n s i ~  should be 
classified thus : (1) the settled SBnsis, who are subject to the Criminal 
Tribes Act, but who confine themselves to petty crime committed near 
their owu villages or in ileighbouri~lg districts, and (2) the  lom mad 
S&osis who liave two main branches, (a) the Birtwhn aud ( b )  the pure 
nomads and vagabonds. The latter tire often called rehlurccil&s by 
villagere because their women sing rehlus or ditties and dance, but 
they sre probably the most criminal of all the SBnsis and their custolns 
are more primitive, for while other SArlsicj burn or bury their dead the 
roal vagrants expose theru in the jungle. The Rirtwhn doubtless derive 
their name from birt, an allowance made them by their JBf patrons 
in HoshiArpur (and doubtless elsewhere). These SBnsis are mid to 
style their vagabond brethren Klkan or Bhed-kut,t but they inter- 
marry with them freely and meet them a t  the annual festivals, so their 
innocence of crime is rather uncertain. The BirtwBn also profess not 
to eat cow or buffalo flesh acd the settled Srinsie claim still greater 
purity for they say they eat kachhi only from the highest castes. 

Various legends describe the origins of the S6nsi caste. I n  SiAlko! 
it is said that once a RBjA of the Punjsb expelled llis daughter from 
his city. Wandering in tho wastes she gave birth to Sgnsi, who 
became a noted freebooter and had two sons, Baindu and MBhlA, from 
whom are descended the 23 S&nsi gots. 

Sidlkof..  
Behju. Ghoghar. 
Barwani. 
Bagaria, 
Nandu. 
Biddu. 
Lodi. 

Qujr6t. 
snja, h d i  ? 

Shambtr. 
6akru. 
K hushaliwil. 
Chetuwil. 
Gil. 

Garwini. 
Geru. 
Gawala. 
Nandu. 

l 'he gots dosceilded from MBhlA are :- 

Khokhar. 
Sharnir. 
JairLm. 
Iihinu. 

Bhelad (? ra). IIiba and Ugi. 

Singewil. 
Tatwil 
Iklibdnwil. 

Shera. Haibawhl. 
KhLnow41. 
Ilatnaw4l. 
Kewalwbl. 

Massowhl. 
Sundarwhl. 
Piddew41. 



But in Gujr&t the SBnele olaim descent from RBj& Sahna Ma], 8 
nomad of the Lakhi Jangal." From M&hlh, hie eldest son, sprang the 
12 S&nsi gots, while Bhidfi, his eecond son, liad 11 sons, from whom 
are descended the Kikans and Bhedkuts. Sehns Mel, M&hl  end 
Bhidu are all propitiated as deified ancestors prone to exert an evil 
influence on the descendent who incurs their displeeenre. Bhaled'e 
descendante are d he wizards of the 86nsis and they wear rt long look 
of hair 011 one side of the head. 'I'liis look is never out. Bhalad'e 
descendants aro employed to ca9t out evil spirits; and they are 
welcomed a t  weddings but do not appear to take any special part in 
them, though a fee of one rupee is paid them, as their mere preeence 
w a d s  off evil spirits. 

According to an anonymous writert the S&nsis were suspeoted, juet 
after the anllexation of the Punjab, of being afiliated to the Mezhabi 
l1htlgs, but the fact wae never proved. 

According to the Jhang version the SAnsis are of PunwBr R&jput 
origin and are chiefly fouqd scrtiter~d over Western RAjputAna. They 
are descendants of one Sansm61, whose wife was barren, but obtained 
from a faqir a promise of offepring on condition that she should beg 
from Hindus and Mussalmans alike She then bore Beda, three years 
later MAlS, and lastly a daughter. SansmAl was exconlrnunicated for 
begging, and his son Beda followed his father's calling, but MA16 took 
to grazing cattle. One day Beda wished to cut a stick, but as he had 
no knife MA16 cut it. The brothers then quarrelled over the stick, 
whereupon one Dhingania, a Nat of the Jharia tribe, intervened and 
decided that MA16 should pay his brother 5 pice for the stick.$ 

SansmAl's daughter eloped with Dhingania, and her parents refueed 
to  receive her, but relented on his agreeing to furnish Jharia brides to 
Beda and MQl6. In addition to their 23 sons the two brothers had 
several daughtere, but DhinganiaJs 13 sons also founded 13 gotras, 
so that there are in all 36 S4nsi gots. This version makes Beda'e 
eldest son Harrar and M&l6's Sangnh and says that the SBnsis of the 
Punjab are mainly descended from theso two sons.$ Beds's and 
MAl6's descendants intermarry. 

* In  Lahore Sahns Ma1 is reported to be a RBji of the highlands of Central India, 
who was deposed and banished for leprosy. 

The Gujrht Sdnsis make Sahns Mal's mother a princess whose father ruled the Lakhi 
Jangal. One day, while in a boat, she saw a flower floating down a stream, she caught it as 
it passed, inhaled its perfume and conceived a son. Her father drove her forth but, 
protected by a fuqir, she gave birth to Sahns Me1 in the Jangal. 

A legend current in SiLlkot says that a Rhjput girl became pregnant, and so her parents 
banished her. She gave birth to a son in the jungle and brought him up on wild fruits. 
He was called Sins Balli (of powerEul breath), lived in the wild and plundered wayfarers. 
His descendants followed the same calling. 

t In P. N. Q. 11 ,s  593. 
Yet another account makes the 66nsis descendants of Bhhhpuri, queen of the wandering 

spirits, who won Indra's favour by her dancing and became by him the mother of BQns 
Mal. P. N. Q. 11, § 593. 

f The point of the story is not apparent. Probably it explains some peculiarity in the 
relationship of U4la's descendants to those of Beda. 

$ In Rhjputkna, it is noted, the Sansia families are known by the names of their women, 
but in the Punjab they are known to each other (7 i .e .  among themselves, not publicly or 
openly) ae descendants of such and such a grandfather. 



In  R o h t ~ k  the 88nsis 8T0 aleo known as Kan'ar-&neie, or 
Kanjars simply, but they claim to be oalled Bhlton. '!'hew ganjam 
hove an occupetional roup oalled khaawrila because they live by 
selling ichaa g r a ~  snf making brushea. According to their s c c o ~ t  
SQns Ma1 had two sona M U  and Bliaend~i* who married their 
own sistere. 88ns Ma1 we0 unfortunate that when he tlank EL woll for 
irrigation it yielded blood instead of water, and the grain sowu by llim 
produced dhlik treee and ak or madir plants instead of oereals. Une 
Ma1 was t h w  expiating sine committed in a former life, but he worm 
shipped BhagwAn and obtained forgiveness, with permission to live 
by begging. He was bidden to make a drum and to accept from the 
first men he met whstever wee given to him. When he bcat his 
drum a Chuhra appeared and gave him a snake to eat, and his 
descendants therefore still eat snakee. Bhagw6n then gave Sine 
leave to hunt for ghme. In and about Delhi the SAnsis ]lave five 
mahala, oE which GandAla and BilonwAla are criminal, while the 
Kanjar-S&nsis are not. But the Kanjar-SBnsi are also said to be dis- 
tinct from the 13 followin groups, each of which is called Kanjar 
with its group name affixo f :-Bhaton, Banjsra, Bauria, Gandhdla, 
GGdr, Julkd,  KBkrh, Nath Sapalit, Qalandar, Siklipar, Singhcw&le, 
Udh, and Khasw&la, which lest has seven sub-divisions, ciz., AthwBr, 
Bhagat, Ghillat, Hansam, Mallia, SondB and 8onrA. Tho Khaswda 
&ect the goddess as  K6li Mni, and Guga Pir, while the other SAnei or 
Kanjar tribes ooly worship the Pir. Yet another Kanjar tribe eppeara 
to be called LaungA. The Kanjar-Bauria disputes are all decided by 
a pam~h6yat and rarely taken into aourt. The confusion of this wcount 

reproduces with fidelity the contradictory accounta given by 
the heterogeneous Kanjars or S&nsis themselves. 

Ur. H. L. Williams of the Punjab Police givos the following as  the 
six families or clans most frequeiitly fouud in the Punjab. The S&nsis 
hold in the rainy season an  annual festival in which there is 80me 
element of religion though its exact nature is uncertain. Intertribal 
aud personal disputes are all settled a t  it and marriages arranged and 
celebrated. The pleoev a t  which each clan assembles is noted against 
its name :- 

1. Mahlas at Mahla near Dbarmkot and a t  Guru Har  Sahai in 
Ferozepore. 

2. Arhar, at Pskpattan in Montgomery. 

3* Langah p i r  Sakhi SultAn a t  NigAha, Jaw&lamukhi in 
4. Bidu 
5. Kopet ::: ( KBngra, Bibrian in BikAner, Phalaudhi in Jai- 

salmer, and other placee in the United l'rovincee. 
6. Tetla ... 
Other septa, mainly of the Birtwhns, are more rarely peen in the 

Punjeb. 

I n  JEnd the SBnsis have two territorial groups, Desi and BBgri, which, 
i t  is said, do not intermarry, and in that State their gots are :- 
6idhu. I Dhindse. I KalpBne. I BharwBl. 
Kharb. Ghusar. Jhonjh. Nhhal. 
Punia. Mathu. SAhsar. 

* Clearly the Beda of the foregoing account. 
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The SBnsie of QujrBnwAla and GujrBt are Mdmnmadrne aa ere 
a few in SiAlkot ; but to the north, in Jammu, n d  south, in Lahore, 
Amritsar, Gurdiupur, they are Hindus. 

In  GujrAt the SAnais are especially attached to the Waraicb J&p, 
whose founder, Chnudhri J l~e tu ,  brought them to the District, apparently 
in Akbar's time. Shnsis keep the Waraidh pedigrees and visit their 
]louses a t  harrest-time, reciting the pedigrees and soliciting  due^. 
They do not appear to render any otber service to  the clan. In  Jind 
also they are said to be the genealogists to some J6t tribes.* 

Organisation.-'llhe SBnsis are much under the influence of their 
aged women and the traditions cherished by then1 are a great obstacle 
to the reclamation of the tribe. Women whoso ssns have been im- 
prisoned, died in jail or executed are mid to boast of the fact. Next 
in influence lo these beldames are the hereditary mukhtcirs or leaders 
who correspond in some degree to the gypsy kings of the Scottish 
~narches of a century ago. There are  a t  least two families of these 
mukhtcirs and to one of them most of the headmen of the SBnsi kots in 
SiBlkot bolong,.but members of it arlo also found in Ferozepur and 
the neighbouring native States. The mukhtcir a t  Mella has or had a 
thhn or chapel a t  which weekly sabhals were held on Saturdays, Saturn 
being auspicious to burglars. These gatherings were attended by the 
mosl crirn~nal of the neighbouring SAnsis to sacrifioe goats to Devi, 
divide booty and plan fresh crimes. Here too gatubling and drinking 
formed part of tbe regular rites. 

Religion.-The worship of tho S5nsis as ascertained a t  the Census of 
1911 in the eastern Punjab is as follows :-' They say RAm RBm m o r n -  
ing and evening, and worship GugB Pir. They cook rice in honour of 
Jzccilbji or some other goddess (Kcilkii) on the 2nd of MGgh sudi, and 
promise offerings to Khlkci, Jwlila or Xitalti for the fulfilment of their 
desires, At the birth of a child, they remain in a, state of impurity for 
10 days. On the 10th day the daszithan ceremony is performed, which 
consists of a general cleaning up of the house, the performance of 
Havan by tlre priest, for the purification of the child and mother. The 
girls of the same got are fed on the 3rd or 10th day and black sugar 
is distributed on the birth of a son. For 1) months (40 days) tho 
mother of a baby is not allowed to cook, as she is not conaidered alto- 
gether clean. After 12 months, a feast is held and the daughters and 
sisters with their sons, who are treated like Brahmans, are fed on 
~ w e e t  rice. The househdd is then considered to be froe of all impurity. 
The head of a boy is shaved when he is 24 months old. As regards 
the death ceremonies, the dead body is carried on an a~thi-wooden 
bier-or a chhrpai and is cremated. The kaptil kriyi, (i.e., the ceremony 
of breaking the skull) is duly performed. Tile phzcl (burnt bones) are 
picked up  on the 3rd day and the persons who carried the dead body 
are fed on sweet rice. Tho mourning lasts only three days. Kiryh 
karam (after-death rite) is sometimes performed like other Hindus, - 
* The 68nsis in  J ind are liigis of the Ohubras, acting a s  their Mir&sis and bhdts, or 

bards, beating drums and reciting their genealogies once or twico n pear as  well as a t  
weddings and funerals, in return for their 16ys or dues, as  they are their ldgis. They are 
inferior to the Ohuhras and eat their leavings, which the latter would not do, but they do 
not eat doad animals a s  the Ohuhras do and they burn lheir dead, while the Chuhras bury 
them. They are superior to the Kanjars. 



tllthough the AchBlsej is not invited and the ordinary Rrehman offi- 
ciates. Earthen pitohers full of water are placed un tiam yitra, and 
yaudci~~ is performed if possible ( i .e . ,  a cow is away to mtne 
s&,dhlij. Virgin8 are also fed. The bones aru throwu into the Ganges 
or in some river or pond which may be within reach. The sou llas his 
hetld sllaved. Child .en up to 6 yetrreare burled. 011 the wrnivereary i of a  person'^! death, t re brotherhood is fed on puldo and meat.+ 

The betrothal ceremony consiste of a visit fl.om the by's father to 
the girl's house and the presentation of a ivpoe with somo rice to tLu 
girl and the distributron of sweets, and a corresponding visit irom the 
girl's father to the Log's house and the ~1.estsntation of a rupeo and a 
littlo rice t:, the boy. 'I'he date of the marriage is fixed in consultation 
with the priest (Brahman). 'the marriage procession consibts of the 
bridegroom and some four or five men, mlio are entertained by the 
bride'e father. The lnarrlage ceremonies are simple though in con- 
formity with Brahruanical ]sites. Seven pf~erae  (rounds) an, taken 
round the fire and mantrbe from the Vedas are ~Secited. The father 
gives such clothing and utexlsils to his daughter in dowry, as he can 
afford.' If all these rites are strictly obsel-ved by the S8nsie it is im- 
possible, as  P. Hari Kishen Kaul observes, to call them non-Hindue. 

All SAnsis are  aid to worship the  word and so an  oath sworn on a 
talwhr is popularly said to be binding on a SBnsi, but this may be a 
fiction set going by the SBnsis for their own ends. In Sihlkot, however, 
it ia  probably true to say that no SBusi will ever take a false oath on 
the sword. If he is asked to placo his hand on its hilt, he will not 
touch i t  or pick it up if he is speaking falsely. Be will only do BO if 
he ie telling the truth. 

Whenever a dispule arises between SBnsis, the parties call a gather- 
ing of their brotherhoods and the appointed chiefs of the brotherhood. 
They lay their case before this assembly and submit t r ~  the decision 
griveu by the chiefs. The roan heid to be a t  fault io punished with a 
dand (a tine imposed by the brothel.hood), its amount being fixed by 
the chiefs, 1i' the parties object to the decision and each still declares 
himself to be in the right, a ~ o t h e r  custom, called paun bhutti, 
is observed. Each party gives a rupee to the chiefs who send for two 
divers. A bamboo is planted in a well and the divers are sent down 
into it. They dive into the water, and the man whose diver comes to 
the surface first is deemed to be false and the one whose diver comes 
up last, is considered to be true. 'Their belief is that water will 
not allow a false man to remain below its surface. This decision 
is final. 

Fatha Shahid has a mciri or el~riue on an ancient mound in n 
Brahman village a little north of llalle i u  S~Alkot. I t  ie in the form of 

* A writer in P. N. Q I, 5 055 suggests that tho Gidias are a branch of the SSnsis. These 
appear to be the Gidris, of Vol. 11, p. 209 supra ,  who closely reselnble the SAnsis. Ho also 
asks it the Bhangis a re  in any way priests or spiritual advisers of the Gidias, and says 'they 
undoubtedly assist and protect them.' But as  far as known the Bhangis or Sarbhangis are 
not priests of the Sknsis, though tho latter appear to have some connection with tho Chuhrae, 
as  they said to intermarry with a class of C h u h ~ a s ,  called Barela, who are found in Lahore. 
The Barela may be connected i n  turn wilh the Baera. 

The Sknsis ulldoubtedly intermarry with the B A N G ~ L L S  (11, p..6(j, supra), but their bert 
known sopts are  Banli, Gharo, Lodar, Ya(n)dahrir, Qalmdar, Tell and Kharechar ; whereas 
those of the SLnsis (in addition to those named in the text) are Ohauhin, LLhagi, Pandir, 
Gahlot and Sam(b)har. 
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a cupola, and contains a nicho with a rude iniage of Devi. Fathe wae 
one of the mukhtire oE Malls and while standing sentiuel during a 
burglary was killed by hie sister's son or husband in t*he confusion 
caused by a n  alarm. So he is reverenced aa 8 shahid or martyr. Be. 
fore setting out on a thieving or begging expedition the S h e i s  make 
offerings a t  the shrine and the Brslimans say that  Srinsis of both sexes 
assemble a t  intervals nt the mound and celebrate by night rites in 
which drinking and play a coilspicuous part. Betrothals and 
other contracts are t~leo made a t  it, but there appearv to be no regular 
incumbeo t. 

At Othian, a village in Desk6 th6na in that District, are the shrines 
of Hen*  and Toto, two SBnsis, who livod iu t.he time of U j a  Ranjit 
Singb. Their father's name was Sbunaki. They gave up plundering, 
became faqirs (ascetics) and devoted themselves to God. Their prayers 
we1.e accepted and their prophecies always came true, so the Bhm's 
put great faith in them. Bobh died a t  Othian aud the SBnsis built 
tombs to them there. 

At  Tatli, a village in S<[(&moki thdna of GujrAnwBla is the shrine of 
MBi Lakhi, a Shnsi virgin, who renounced the world and relllained 
chost~.  She lived as e n  ascetic in  the jungle and there she died. The 
SBnais worship at her tomb. 

I t  is also claimed that BabA Malang ShBh was a S&nsi. A son of 
Basu Sdnsi, he lived in the jungle long ago as  a pious faqir whoso 
prayers were accepted by God. H e  died a t  SQrBnki in thlina Sambribl 
and his tomb there was built by the SBnsia who worship a t  it. 

No SBnsi ever takes a false oath in any case on the name of any of 
these ~a in t s ,  and will go to jail rather than take such an 08th. 
Whenever SBnsi's cow or buffalo calves, lie takes its milk or the ghi 
made from i t  to one of these shrines and pours it into a hole made in 
the tomb for that purpose ; so that dogs, crows, etc., may feed on it. 

Language.-Sgnsis have a peculiar guttural accent. ' The linguistic 
interest of the Sansis,' writes the Revd. T. Grabame Bailey,t ' is 
paramount, Being criminals they conceal their language with 
scrupulous and oxtraortlinary care. Many are the stories they tell 
oE Panjhbis and Enropeaas, wlio atcerr;ptrug to become conversant 
with their speech, relinquished the project in despair, being baffled at 
the unforeseen nlaguitude of the task they had undertaken. Such 
stories are, needless to say, exaggerntious. The SBnsisJ Dialect may be 
subdivided into two, the main dialect and the criminal variation. 
While the former will certainly repay time spent on it by students of 
language, the chief interest lies undoubtedly in the latter. Here we 
have the remarkable phenomenon of a dialect which owes its origin to 
deliberate fabrication for the purpose of aiding and abetting crime. 
Sdnsis themselves are unaware of i ts source ;.yet in the presence of 
strangers they unconsciously lise a dialect whlch is not a natural 

* Apparently also known as Hetam. The SBnsis are  also said to affect RLmdeo, the 
legendary RBjput progenitor of the Baurias (If,  p. 73, aupru), Jambhu. Kukla and Sidh Bina 
of whom the last-named was 41h in descent from 68nsmal. Attention to a godling called 
Miin (probably G6ga) secures immunity from snake-bile. 

t0ee hie article on the Sknsi Dialect in  J. A. 8. B., LXX, Pt. I, 1, 1901, p. 7. 
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$rowth but r coneoioue manufaoture. 60 much hse this become now 
part of themselves that F4neis from any district in the Ynnjab will 

k the same dialect and be ignorant of the faot that what the call 
E r  language i 6  originally a conscioua imposture, a delibernte fTnod 
a anrefully laid plot to keep in natural darkness deeds which would 
not bear the light. 

The main dialeot is ueed by all S&nsis, both children and adulte, in 
ordinary conversation. I t  closely reeemblee Panj&bi, though sometimee 
more like Urdd, and if spoken with a clear and deliberate enunciation, 
might be partially understood by a Panj&bi. 1 he criminal variation is 
absolutely uniutelligible except to the initiated. Even S&nsi children 
underetand i t  very imperfectly. I t  is used in speaking i n  the preeence 
of aliens. The fact, above alluded to, that the S&nsi dialect resembles 
sometimes Panjhbi and sometimes Urd6, is worthy of attention. The 
1st  and 2nd pers. pron. give a good example of thie. The singular is 
olosely Jlied to Panj&bi, but the plural is even more cloeely allied to 
Urdb. A11 Shnsis can speak Punjhbi, but do so with an accent and 
intnnation peculiar to themselves. 

Main Dialsct.-In pronunciation the vowel soonds are the same as 
in Panjttbi. Consonante vary only in so far as they extend the use of the 
gutturally pronounced aspirates. In  PanjAbt initial bh, gh, jh, dh, dh, 
have a pronunciation entirely di~t inct  from t,hat which they receive in 
Urdd. In SAnsi we 6nd in addition to these mh and nlr, of onha'ra'= 
hamoiri, and n hdrb=scirti (criminal dialect), cf. Panj&bi nherni. This 
peculiar guttural sound is traceable, ae in Panjhbi, in vowels, but here 
no rule can be laid down. Experience alone will bring accoracy. The 
grammar greatly resembles Panj&bi and Urdli. 

Criminal variation.--This ie a thought out and deliberate attempt 
of surp~ssing interest, to disguise the ordinary dialect. SBnsie cell it 
Fhrsi, ' Persian ,' and many really believe that it is connected with 
Persian. Of course this is erroneous. One of the chief difficultiee in 
deciphering (eo to speak) the Shnsi dialect is the existence of these two 
varieties side I J ~  side. The criminal vuriety is marked by two distinct 
featnres, (1) a number of words not found in the other, (2) a series of 
semi-systematic changes of already existing words. These cha~lgeo 
vary, the same word being  sometime^ changed, sometimes unchanged, 
 sometime^ changed in one way, sometimes c h ~ n g e d  in another. Sub- 
joined is a list of the principal cha.nges. 

8 changed to n, naib=sbb (saihib) ; nat=sat, seven. 
8 nh, nh6r6=s6r6, all. 
P :: n, &hnb=pbehna, ask ; naish=paisL. 
ph ,, nh, nhittd=philtd (abuse). 
bh ,, nh, nhi=bhi=phir, then, etc. 
bh ,, ch, Chatt&=Bhrttfi*=a B&nsi ; chatainC=bhatdnt, woman. 
bh ,, jh, jhlikhai=bhGkhh, hungry. 
b , c, cat6nh=bathnoi, shew. 
ch ,, nh, nhddnb=chddndc=ch&nd, leave. 
n I I kh, khigaln6=nigaln6=nikaln6, emerge. 
d ,, kh, khas=dae, ten. 
1 ,, k, ko%n6=l6hnb1 miirnd, cf. Kashmtri 26pm. 

+ This would make Bhattu, with soft tt,  a synonym of Shnsi, but it indicates no connection 
with Bhatti or bhnt (bard). In Rohilkhand the RLnsi is called Bhattu or Bhantu, but the 
meaning of the latter word does not appear to be ' bard.' It is not in Platts' H i ? ~ d ,  Ditty, 
and the usual word for bard is bhdt while a jester or mimi0 is bhh*. 
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Changes formed by additions of letters, eometimee with vowel change :- 
b prefixed to vowels, b6k=dk, bun=un, bBd=8&, bdthC=lthC. 
k I #  )I kddmk=ddmi, man ; kdth=b!h, eight ; kddhd=bdhb, halt ; kuR. 

clar=andar. 
kh ,, aoneonanto, khardjtl=sdjl=rdsi, aatiefied : khodiChd=dlth6=Panj. dilh. 

fha, Urdu ddkhb, seen. 
dha ,, I) '!ha bhii=bdn==bahin (Urdu) oister 1 d h o g ~ l = ~ a l a ,  neok. 

Verbs whoso roots end in a vowel have sometimos p innerled after the root :- 
depnci=dt!nci, give ; lkpn6=l&nci, take; hopnd.=hdnci, be. 
Verbs wllose roots end in ah, change ah to aug. 
Kuugnd,=kahnci, say ; raugnd=rahna, remain ; (in6 come, and j611.d~ go, become alarnd 

~ n d  jasnrnri, respectively. 
j ind  has two criminal past participles, ono regular jarari6, one gaugb, formed from gay6 

on the analogy of kaugnli, raugn6, etc. 

Birth.-The only custom appoaw to be that  a, feast is given to the 
people of the corumunity on the birth of a child. 

Marriage.*-A curious custom is practised st the time of marriage, 
whioh seems to show some incipient understanding of the unive-1 
principle which governs the reproduction of species in both the vege- 
table and the animal world. On the marriage night, before daybreak, 
some sharbat is mixed in a, pitcher. A pit is then dug in the oourtgard 
of the house and the branches of a fruitful tree planted in the four 
corners. Some of the aharbat and a pice are placed in the pit and the 
bridegroom, taking the pitcher on his head, walks seven times round. 
The bride follows, accompanied by her mother's brother. After this, 
the bridegroom gives some sharbat to the bride, and the remainder is 
then divided amongst the Inen present. This practice seems to indicate 
eome comprehension of the universal law of reproductmion. The eeme 
god or goddess, embodying the principle of reproduction, who ceuees 
the treed to be fruitful and bring forth, is being asked to bestow the 
blessings of children on the marriage, which hag just been celebreted. 
The S&nsis themselves are  quite unconscious of the meaning of tbia 
rite and could give no reason for its practice. I think, however, thet 
its sig~ificance is obvious. Some forgotten SBnsi, of e greater degree 
of intelligence and imagination than  hi^ fellows, probably reoognieed 
the similarity between the fruitfulness of the tree a l ~ d  the fruitfulne~s 
of the individual, and originated this rite in honour of the deity of 
fructification. This is the only instance that I have been able to trme 
in which the Sinsis have any religious customs, apart from the most 
degraded form of ancestor w0rship.t The deity invoked in this rite is 
evidently quite distinct from the tribal ancostors Sallns Mal, Mahla and 
Bhidu. The pouring of some of the sharbat into the pit as  an offering 
to the god or goddess and the subsequent distribution of the remainder, 
amongst the men present appears to have something of the nature of 8 

sacrament. 
The other customs and rites practised a t  betrothal and marriage are 

as follows :-At the time of betrothal, the father-in-law gives five pice to 
his prospective daughter-in-law, and subsequently makes her present8 
of clothes a t  various intervals. At  the time of marriage the bride- 

* The rest of this article is  from a valuable account of the Sbnsis in  G u j d t  prepared by 
Mr. J. Misick of the Punjab Police. 

t But in J ind  the Sdnsis eleot one of their own caste as  their porohit or priest to perform 
their marriage and death ceremonies. He is  called the masand pr bhagat of Binsi Ma1 and 
be receives offerings made to him. 



groom'e arent gives seven sheep, au sss, and some wheat to those of tho 
bride. 'IPhe value of the presonts to be made is, however, not Bred, and 
wries eccording to the circumetances of the perties concerned. The 
gcina (aacred thread for the wrist), scilu (a red cloth), mahndi (leavea of 
s bush used for colouricg hands and feet) and one rupee are sent to 
the girl'a parenta a few day8 before the wedding. On the day of the 
ceremony, the procession halts on the way to the bride's house and 
srrenges the Zakha, that ia to say, what axllount ~hou ld  be paid to the 
g-irl's parente. After tbis has been settled the procession proceeds to  
the girl's house. 

A ram, which the bridegroom's party have brought with them is 
now killed, and some of the blood is thrown up in the air as tho portion 
of the tribal deities, Mehla and Bhidu. Weter is then s p n l ~ k l e d  on 
the ram and Mahla and Bhidu are called upon to bestow peace with 
the words, thand pcina. 

A E itcher, a cup, a, choha (diggiug instrumeut) 
end 6ome guy are also broug t by tbe bridegroom's p a r t y  for the cero- 
mony of tho fruitful tree, which has already been described. 'l'lie liver' 
feet, and head of the ram are cooked, apart froru the rest of the body, 
end are eetan by the bride and bridegroom.* 

I do not know why particular significance is attached t o  tho number 
seven by the Shnsia, and kindred races. Mr. Williams, in his account 

With this may be compared the account received from Jhang. On arrival a t  the 
bride's house the bridegroom slaughters (with a knife he has been provided wilh) the goat 
which his people had brought with themaelves and as the blood gushes out people of 
both the bridegroom's and the bride's parties take some of i t  in their hands and ox- 
claim, as  they throw i t  ou the ground, "May thare be union and good will among the 
bride and bridegroom's people1 May there be union and peace between tho bride and 
bridegroom." The slaughtered goat (less its head, liver, kidneys and legs which are put 
aside) is afterwards equally divided between the bride and bridegroom's parties and 
they feed their respective people on its flesh. A red tinted thread is wound round the 
bride'e wriet. I t  ie called kangnu and is  a mark of her bridehood. The bridegroom 
and the bride's parties sit in two separate groups in front of the bride's house and some 
eharbat is  prepared in the earthen vessel and from the sugar brought by the bride- 
groom's people. ~ h 8  bridegroom's father gives a little of it  to the bride and hor father 

. to drink and the bride's father then gives some of i t  to the bridegroom and his father. 
The rest is  kept apart for use later on. Two of the women who accompa~iied the bride- 
groom's party take some flour, sugar and clarified butter to tho bride to make ha1tc.n 
which is  put in  an earthen vessel and is called the cup of chastity. This is afterwards 
eaten by the bride and other women. 

The bride's father gives that day a dinner to the bridegroom's party. The bridegroom's 
best man dig8 a small hole in the earth and puts two Mansuri pice (= about anna) in 
it. Some green twigs of a klkar tree are  also planted therein and a red-tiuted thread 
is tied around i t .  Some of tho remaining ~harba t  is  poured in this hole. The vesscrl 
containing the remainder of the sharbat 1s put on the bridegroom's head and to a corner 
of the piece of cloth tied round his waist i s  knotted a corner of t.he bride's dopntta (a 
sheet worn by women to cover the head and upper part of the body). The bride's 
maternal uncle takes her in  his arms and with the bridegroom following them they walk 
seven times round the hole (dug for the purpose as above mentioned). On completion 
of this ceremony the bridegroom gives the piece of 010th that was tied round his 
waist with the mmey in it to the bride. The slaughtered goat's liver and kidney which 
were put aside are now grilled (this food is prepared without salt) and given to the pair 
to eat. On the following day the head and legs of the goat that were also kept apart are 
grilled and  eaten by the newly married couple. The bridegroom then receives his dowry 
and with his newly married wife the party starts on their return journey. On arrival a t  
hie houae the father of the bridegroom and hie people present ornaments etc, to the bride, 
who stops there usually for 7 days. The kangna that was tied round the bride's wrist at 
the time of her wedding is now removed. The one rupee and firo pice (that wore tied in 
the red-tinted cloth worn by the bridegroom round his waist a t  thc tin10 of marriage) are 
given to the bride, but the piece of cloth itself is  proserved l?g tho bridcgoom's peoplu, 
Borne few days after her return home the girl is fetched back by her husband. 
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of  he Kuchbands, writes that tbe marriage ceremony is performed by 
the bride and bridegroom circling seven times round tr pole and blowing 
seven timea on a coal of fire. 'l'he choice of the identical number for 
the Stlnsi marriage ceremony is curious. The bride and bridegroom 
walk seven times round the pit in which t l ~ e  branches of the fruitful tree 
are  planted. 

Funeral riles. 
At the time of burial guy is divided a~nongst the Illen present. 

Seven days after the burial a feast is given to their friends by the re- 
latives of the deceased. l'he continue1 recurrence of the number seven 
is curious. When consigning the body to the ground the tribal nnces- 
tors are invoked and propitiated. I n  this the malignancy of motive 
attributed to the deity is again ~ppa ren t .  To ask a just deity to be 
merciful to e man who has lived a virtuous life, according to the ideas 
of the society, of which he was a, member, is superfluous and unneces- 
sary. To ask a just deity to forgive a man who has transgressed against 
the laws of society and left the effects and evil influence of his actione 
behind him is inconsistent, absurd, and contrary to every law of justice 
and equity. Since to attribute such a perverted system of justice to 
the deity would be to credit him with a procedure which no men of 
sane mind and sound judgment could endorse, it is apparent that the 
ultimate origin of euch an idea is based upon superstition rather than 
upon rbason. The elementary train of thought which gave rise to the 
custom of worshipping and praying to the deity a t  time of birth, 
marriage and  death, is present amongst the SBneis, untouched by eub- 
sequent developments and additions of the human intellect. The sole 
object of the propitiatory rites of the Sansis is to induce their tribe1 
godlings and evil spirits to refrain from exercising their malignant in- 
fluence on the fortunes of the person or persons for whom intercession 
ia made. By gradual stages and correlatively with the forward moves 
of the human intellect, i t  appearn that this fundamental conception of 
supernatural beings, as spirits of evil influence, has been enlarged upon, 
~ n d  embroidered, until malignancy has become magnanimity end 
propitiatory ritee have become moral duties. 

The method of diaposing of their dead by burial haa been borrowed 
from the Muhammadans, and is an innovation of recent years. Pre- 
vious to their settlement in various villages, where the majority of the 
inhabitants are Muhammadans, their dead were disposed of in a manner 
similar to that of the Hindus. It is probable that they will adopt the 
Muhammadan religion altogether in the course of time, or that the 
Muhammadan's gods and saints will be added to their own demonology. 
The so-called conversion of a SBnsi to the Chrisbian or Muhammadan 
faith is merely a verbal phrase. The only result of suoh a, conversion 
is that the Christian and Muhammadan deities are degraded into occu- 
pying pasitions in the SBnsi demonology similar to those held by Sahns 
Yal, Mahia, and Bhidu. '.l'he intelligence, which left to itself, can 
evolve a deity of no higher type than Sahne Ma1 ; which can watch 
the inception of new lives, and the sxtinction of old, without feeling 
any curiosity ~negarding the mysteries of life and death, is utterly 
incap able of comprehending the higher ideale and aspirations of thb 
Christian and Muhammadan religions. 



No attempt has been made to explain or account for the workiig of 
Nature. The origin of gods among&: primitive racos ie often to be found 
in  the endowment of natural phenomena, such aa thunder and lightning, 
wind and rain, with human aud personal ettribute8. Tlie Sanei, how. 
ever, can see and hear, unmoved, such striking and often awe-inepiring 
ml~nifeetatione of nature's working. 'l'he faculty of taking thing8 for 
granted allowe him to feel the force of the rain and the violence of the 
wind without experiencing any stimulttcion of the brain, prompting him 
to enquire into, or meditate upon, the cauaes and rneaning of these p h e  
nomena. The most natural and sinlple explanation that the thunder is 
the wrath of any angry god, that absence of rain is the displeasure of a 
powerful deity, has not even occurred to ~ I D I .  It is most conclneive 
proof of his degraded and inert intellectual state, that he can look upon 
the forces of nature a t  work, without any derangement of his habitual 
stolidity, beyond a little personal inconvenience. 

Eaorciam,-Amongat the SAnais almost the only indications of the 
exietence of religious beliefs are contained in tho ceremonies ob- 
served a t  b~ r th ,  marriage and death. Al~hough these are of a very 

and elementary type, yet the first daw~iinga of a belief in 
the supernatural and the immortalising power of death are apparent. 
The common belief amongst Indians is that the Sgnais have neither 
gods nor religion. Thie is however incorrect. Religion in the ab- 
stract, as  it affects the cvnduct of man towards his fellowe, is oer- 
tainly almost non-existent. Superstition, however, hm gone a step 
further and has resulted in the deification of the tribal anoestora 
Sahne Mal, Mahla and Bhidu. Theee have been luagnified by the 
lapse of time into spirits of power end prominence whom it is right 
to  propitiate at time of birth, marriage, and death. The powere in- 
veeted in thew deified ancestors appear. to be rather of an evil- 
working than a benignant type.* For Instance, they are not con- 
sidered to have any power or iucllnation to rewtlrd tbe good or 
unish the w~cked for deeds done on earth. Tbeir eole importance 

{es in their ability to exert an  evil influence ur. the fortunes of thoir 
descendents, provided that the due ceremonies for propitiation are not 
performed a t  important events, such as births, marriages and death.  
Tbese ceremonies hhve their counterpart in all other religious observ- 
ances wheru the blessing of the deity is invoked on aimilar occasions. 
The fundamental idea of the deity amongst all the races appears to be 
that of a mallgoant spirit who is naturc~lly predisposed to exert hie evil 
influence on the affairs of human beings unless he is duly appeaaed and 
propitiated. Otherwise the motive is not apparent wh~ch would cause 
him to refrain from ble~sing the marriage-union between parties who 
may have been of exemplary conduct and behaviour. If it may be 
taken for granted that the blessings and good-will of the deity follow 
as  a matter of course, upon a man conductiug himself as  a just father 

* Thie is in accord with the Jind account which says :-"In honour of S4nsi Ma1 the Sinsis 
distribute karhd or halwci (a kind of sweet orridge) and offer do gha!.s, two small earthen R pots, filled with water, and put cowries in t em on the Holi and Desili and other festivals 
& prhifa, him." 

They also believe in Lbl Beg, guru of the Chuhyis, in Jind and offer loaves 01 bread and 
guy to him, distributing them among children, etc., at hs naayhi (monument). 



end a faithful husband, the necessity of asking for theae blessings ie 
superfluous. When a man is conscious of having performed the duties 
which are expected of hit11 by the society of which he is a member, the 
logical sequence is that the deity will reward him accordingly, unpm- 
judiced by the fact of his having porformed or not performed certain 
propitiatory ceremonies. l'he underlying reason for the ceremonies 
appears to be an innate belief that the deity is e malignant spirit 
who desires propitiation lather than good conduct. 

I t  is interesting to note how entirely distinct and disconnected 
his theologioal system and hie conduct appear to the SBnsi intelli- 
gence. His gode are merely the spirits of his tribal ancestors invested 
with powers for working evil, and a8 such do not concern themselvee 
with the question of his having led a good or a bad life according to hie 
own lights. The sum-total of their demands is that certain propiti- 
atory rights ehould be performed on important occasions. The in- 
fluence of a man's conduct during life on his destiny after death, 
and the exaltation of demons and evil spirits into celestial beinge 
who judge a man according to his works are subaequent developments 
of the human intellect. 

The question of what happens t o  a man after hie death is still an 
unsettled one amongst the Shnsis, and the germs of inquiry have 
not yet led him to formulate any definite theories on the subject. 
The spirits of women who die during childbirth are supposed to lin- 
ger on in this world and torment llving beings. Persone who die 
while in an unclean state, or in an  unnatural manner are said to 
become evil spirits after death, in the same manner that in ghost 
stories the spirit of the murdered man rather then that of the 
murderer is generably supposed to haunt the scene of the crime. 
The character and conduut of a man during his lifetime are not 
considered to  bo factors which determine the perpetuation of hie 
existence after death-his immortality as an evil spirit is determined 
only by the outward manner and circumstances ol his death. Spirits 
possessing a kindly and benign influence are held to be nan-exist- 
ent. The inhabitants of the imnlaterial world are entirely spirits 
of a, malignant type who, by the unclean or unnatural manner of 
their death, are condemned to haunt their former abodes and enter 
into the bodies of living beings. The outward signs of such de- 
monimal possession are illsanity and vacancy of mind. I n  order 
to terrify and exorcise the evil spirit into leaving the body of 
hie victim, the services of a sorcerer or wizard are requisitioned. 

The latter have the common characteristics and stock-in-trade 
with which the priestcraft in all ages have performed their offlcee. 
By meene of mystic eymbols ~ n d  ceremonies, and by the length, 
vigour, and potency of their incantations the evil spirit is sub- 
dued and cast out. Insincerity is by no means a necessary adjunct 
to these operations. The representative of the prieatly caste from 
whom snqni r ie~  were made strated in all good faith that !x had 
in person subjugated and tnrned out numbers of evil spirits. Thc 
descendante of Bhalad, one of the sons of Mahla, are the sorcerer6 
and wizards of the SAnsis, and the progenitors of what would be 
the prieetcraft in a more advanced stage of society. 
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There are only three families of tha descendante of - 14  poi- 
dent in Gujdt .  Two of these livb in the Parianwdli Police juridio- 
tion, and one in the Sadr thbna of Gujrtit. Geverel familiee are 
steted to live in Gujr&nw&la. All men belonging to this caete 
wear a long look of hair on one side of their h d .  This lockof 
hair is never cut fl-om the time of birth, ana grows to about a foot 
in length, becomiuy a matted and tangled mass. The 6&nsis were 
unable to etate what particular eignificance is attached to thie 
difitinguishin~ mark. Beyond exorcieing and casting out evil spirita 
these men have no other duties to perform in any WILY oonneoted 
with the supernatural. They are generally weloome and invited 
to the marriages of other Stinsis, but take no particular part in the 
ceremonies. One rupee ia generally given to tholn when they attend 
a marriage, ae their mere preHence is considered to be of service in 
warding off the attacks of evil spirits. These spirits are considered 
to be quite immaterial and intangible. I t  is ourious that no 66nsi mu 
testify to haviog ever seen any of these spirits in material shape and 
form. As a rule, vagaries of the imagination or defecte in vieion are 
~ufficient to conjure up innumerable ghostly beings. 

The method employed by the sorcerers for the purpose of cwting 
out evil spirits is as  follows :-A diagram in the form of e square is 
drawn on the ground. The lines of the square are traced with floor 
and a red pigment called aandzir. The angles and sides of the 
square are joined by lines intersecting at the middle point. A aecond 
and a smaller square is then formed by joining the points at which 
the sides of the larger square are bieected. L~lmps are then placed in  
the four triangles formed at the corners of the larger square, and the 
eorcerer sits on one side of the diagram, the possessed by the evil 
spirit on the other. d long incantation is then recited with great 
rapidity and repeated as long as the evil spirit remains obdurate, and 
refuses to quit the body of its victim. 

This inoantstion has been taken down a t  full length, and a oopy is 
eppended hereto. I t  is a ourious and partly unintelligible medley 
of words and names taken from every available religion and my- 
thology, and is of s potency oalculated to iutimidste even the most 
daring hnd obstinate of evil spirits. 

An incantation used by S6nai sorcerers. 

Mardun Shah alike dhanak khinch ban mar. 
Sulian Saiyad Ahmad Kalrike eangir tan mar. 
I yo  Bhah Bhurf ka aab hi ee niehan tan mar. 
Ustad gur k i  ahir se afsar me sun mar. 
Hanuman Nar Bingh ko p t h k  kar pacher mar. 
Gurgiyam ki putli jadu ghar tamam uren knche ,nasan Rahte the Ram Rum. 
Jab se nayie hua murshad ke la bka pia jam. 
Jannat deo bir bhut khidmat mangta hain madam. 
Hawant ka dum palet ke bhairow ke kanmar. 
Nundran pakar kar hath se band karun aur sare sab bhagat. 
Nanak homari taraf gur ki kya lagal. 
Zangir tubak dalkar paid kar sab lagat. 
Kya surma bachara bheinsa surma pat. 
Rakhdia rakhji ki pakarkar zaban mar. 
Raman pakar kalawe sis due wkhta bun. 
Aryan bir pando kote but paraet. 
Y a w n  enbar men thokar jaun eamin men das. 
dim lagaun earb jaisi bage ki dhantak. 



R a m  ie L a c h ~ n a n  Rita ka  dh i yan  marde. 
Shameher bandh de tafang tie bandh cle. 
Khanjar  wah  kttdr bhawala phire farag ka  eat ka  eotha rnother b m d h  d8, 
Banka bunu neza pata ku  dhar bandh dr. 
Kete rete jharaj  varun kete k i  t a n  marde. 
Pon pani ko bandh de howde ee ecnuar hathi  ee mahabhat ko bandlr d, 
Parbot wah  pahar rabab wah tambura turkr tur  nab h i  bandh de. 
Bhat i  narnbda ganga k i  n a n  m a r  de. 
Nad i  se bandh de va l e  ko durya ke luir  bandh d ~ .  
Atune  ee bundlr de totku jtrb ueee s h m  bandh de. 
Zulam k i  chashant bandh dr  choghal ki eaban chuki ke chal bondh dr. 
Bichu ka  dhag pakarke bandh de dundan  sahr busdh  de. 
Bab aur  ghari yhari pair pair bandh de. 
Tunbe  ko pakarkar hath  se bandh de. 
Qhat ghat paran bandh de jal joganu k a s a t i  jal jogana pahl hain .  
Chuunaath jogai~a aur  chottar us  pas naran  palam ko bandh de. 
Baboy hogh phunk dhol k i  tambura c h u f t i ~  rag ko bandh da. 
Ail  k m a n  k i  assis nang ko bandh de. 
Lahore z a ~ ~ j i r  ka malia shaitan ko mar  de. 
Aehaq pnri shah c h h e ~  pari ko bandh de. 
Rak  Biyah mor  siyah sital pari  ko bandh de. 
Raua ko ba~rdh  de jumna ko bandh de. 
Sarsawti  ko bondh de kiehna narabdn gumair t i  ko bandh de. 
Sura j  eamundhar seti ~ u l a n  kalam bandh de. 
Burkat kalame pak k i  strth ga karwar mahamda n a r  singh ko bandh de.  
Ja in  K h a n  sadhu daryan singh ko bandh de. 
K u l  tha kar in  bawanian mozian  l ha i ron  ko m u r  de. 
Khurshad a in i  ko chhoti c l~ure l  churhi ko bandh de. 
K y a  mnn t r i  mar i  musani mantr i  sab mantr i  ko bandh de. 
Bakral sudan se awa kalal bandh de. 
Najr i  ka fareb se bal bal bandh de, 
Mundra mohamad ke n a m  ka su l tan  saiyad ahmad. 
Kalr i  ke n a m  ka mundra hazrat janab r i r  dastogi~.  ghaus asklan karam tule, 
Sattar san bilnr bahaten ean  kalubar eanjir ta kalaba. 
Nah afat  chute barkat kalme par ke eath. 

All efforts to obtain'a translation of this incantation have failed 
The S&nsis themselves do not know it, and the Sayyid of the Khingrih 
of HBBz Hayit, who taught it, is dead. I t  is however published here 
in the hope that  a translation will eventually be found. 

An interesting legend ie related regarding the parenhape of Sahna 
Md,  the founder of the S6nsi race, and the principal deity of their 
religion. His mother is said t,o have been a princess : the daughter 
of a great king who ruled over the oouotries in the nei~hbourhood of 
the Lakhi Jangal. While crossing a, river in a boat one day, she aaw e 
flower come floating down with the stream. As i t  passed the boat, 
she picked i t  out of the water and inhaled its erfume. The genesis 
of her son Eahns hlal was thus performed. k h e n  advanoing into a 
state of pregnancy, her father tbe king noticed her condition, and, 
incensed a t  her want of purity, cast her out from his home. She fled 
to the Lakhi Jangal, and ~hel tered by a faqir gave birth to a son 
who wm Sahns Mal, the oommon ancestor of all the S&nsis. 

Numerous instance0 have been quoted in standard works on com- 
parative religion showing how intimate a relation the idea of an 
immaculate conception bears to that of godhead. Illustretione prov- 
ing the universality of this connection are found in the religion of 
almost every race. I t  is possible that this legend of the S&nsie may 
be en example of the same universal trnin of thought, the exhalatione 
of a flower being substituted for the divine spirit. It is, however, 
difficult to credit the limited intellect of a SBnei with the imsgi- 
native faculty and a, certain poetio sentiment' implied in thie legend. 



I am, therefore, inolined to think that it may have been grafted 
on to the person of Gahna Mal, after the Srinsie creme i n h  c o n k t  
with higher end wore advanced races, possessing a greeter wealth of 
tradition and legend. The poesibility of ite having been borrowed 
from anuther race does noh, however, conbrovert the theory that, at 
a, certain s ta te  of civilisatio~l, all races have o natural tendency to 
look upon their gods as having been immaculatoly conceived. 

The S&nsie have framed certain Iaws and penalties amongst them- 
selves to deal with offences which appear to them to be deserviog cf 
punishmeu~. Periodical gatherings are held at  which tribal disputes, 
mplrriage complications, etc., are wttled by iueu  chosen from the tribe 
for their intelligence and impartiality. 'I'hoee men are called Num- 
berd&rs and the perties in all mattere under dispute agree to abide by 
their decision. Such n thinq a0 a Sbnsi tekiliq his case into e regular 
court of law is entirolg unknown, and reports to the Police are equally 

of. Private eetthment of casee by reference to the la,,tbat- 
d L r g  of the tribe ie invariably proferred to the tlnouble, expense and 
inconvenience of v trial by law.* The punishments inflicted upon 

parties generally take the shape of fines varyilig froul f ive 
to twenty and thirty rnpeee according to the serioueness of the offence. 
It is a siguificant fact that burglaries and tllefts are not included 
under the heading nf  offences. To murder, to assault, to sbduct one's 
neighbo~r's yife is an offence according to SBnsi ideas, b ~ t  to steal and 
pilfer is merelv a legitimate and natural means of obtaining the 

of life. ThefBs amongst thernselves'are rare, pertly due to 
the feelillg that a oomtnoll b!md of brotherhood unites all %usis, and 

pa. 
due to the fact that it is very seldom t h ~ t  they ever posseas any- 

thlog wortL stealing. Beyond a few si~uple cooking utensils nothing 
of value is retained. Ally excess on the requirements of the llloment 
is allowed to remain over for future use, in pursuance of the saue  

+ 0 The SSnsis do not usually resort to Government courts of law for redress of their 
grievances. Fowever grave a crime may be, they seltle it  among themselves. The corn- 
man practice is  that the aggrieved party lays its complaint befcre a parich of the cornmllnity 
which the panch sends for the other party, lnquires into the matter and endeavours to bring 
about au amicable settlement. If i t  be U ~ S U C C ~ S S ~ U ~  in  it, i t  invites other paneha* and 
members of their community. The contesting parties hare to deposit Rs. 5 each h\reydu 
expenses of the meeting and are  made responsible for any further expenses that may 
occur. The panches and others on assembling, hear statements of both the parties and, in 
the event of their being successful in bringing about an amicable settlement, proper inde1hnily 
is caused to be made to the aggrieved party. If not, the following are the usual way8 
of determining the guilty person : 
1. The parties are made to spit on the holes where insects resil!e. This is consider4 

a serious oath and the person at  fault is suppos~d  to desist from doing so. 
2. They are made to swear by Devi and Lakh-DBta, the objects of their worship. 
3, A rupee and a pice are thrown in boiling oil and the person considered guilty is 

asked to draw out with his hands the silver coin. If he :s guilty he would shrink from 
doing so, on account of the consciousness of his @ilt. I f  innoceut he readily does 60. 

This method is, however, now very rarely practised. 
4. A bamboo is  erected in water and the person considered guilly is asked to dire, 

holding the bamboo all the t i n e  in  his hhnds. If he comes up immediately he is ni- 
judged guilty, whereas if he can remain in  water for Some time he is considered innocent. 

5. A rupee and a pice are covered (separately) with flour-paste and tlirolrn into a 
vessel filled with water. The person considered guilty is  required to take out one of 
Lhe two pasted articles. If the article he takes out i~ found to be the pice he is  considered 
guilty ; whereas i f  i t  be the rupee, he is  held innocent. 

The panchee have the right to inflict any purushment they like on the party adjudged 
guilty and their decisions are accepted and submitted to mrthout demur or objectioa 



instinct which induces a dog to  brlry a bone, and unearth ib  on the 
following day ; but definite eoonotny and foresight are never prac t id .  
I have heard that S&nsis are occasionally employed as labourera in the 
cuit,ivation of fields. The proportion who attempt to obtain a living 
by manual labour is, however, almost negligeable. Several villages 
have employed Sllnsis in the capacity of chaukidtirs or watchmen. It  
is said that the remainder consider it a point of honour not to rob 
village in which a S&nsi is acting as cliaukiddr. 

The physiqoe of the race is exceptional, and the men are posseseed 
of phenomen~l powers of endurance and in~ensibility to fatigue. A 
journey of twentg-five or thirt'y kos in one day is by 110 meme an 
impossibility for a SBnsi, and they are known to have ootu~nitted 
burglariee in v i l l~ges  seven or eight k08 distant from their homes, and 
to have returned to their  village^ before daylight on the next morning.* 
Degeilerntion of the race through intermarriage with uear relations is 
strictly interdicted, and no SBnsi is allowed to  mzlr~~y i o  hie own got. 

I t  is only very recently that the SSnsis have settled down in 
fixed homes and abodes. 'I'heir own statements show that up  to the 
last thirty or  thirtpfive years ago, they used to wander indefinitely 
about the district living in pakhis or temporary shelters of straw 
matting or thatch. During this life, their sole means of existence 
must necessarily have bee11 either alms or theft and tho thirty or 
thirty-five years which have elapsed since their settlement in various 
villagea have been insufficient for titern to fully recogniee the fact 
that society does not permit its menlbrrs t o  obey the promptings of 
nature, by whioh a man is naturally inclined to utilize anytl~ine and 
everything for his own sustenance, regardless of ownership. The SBnsi is 
still in the suckling stage of humen progress, where he expects to receive 
the means of sustaining life direct from the parent aature. To ask a 
SBosi to work and labour for his daily necessaries is as much an anomaly 
as  to ask an infant a t  the breast to earn t,he nourishnlen t it receives by 
personal effort. The stage in the life of the individual correeponds wit11 
the stage i n  the evolution of mankind. During his wandering life of e 
few decades the SBnsi was perfectly a t  liberty to entrap the ownerlees 
oreatures of the jungle and to gather any fruits, plants or leaves grow- 
ina in a wild strate. His brief ricqnaintanceship with a domiciliary 
civilisation has not been sufficient to impress him with the fact t l ~ a t  the 
s a w  liberty cannot be extended to his neighbour'a cattle and crops.? 

* The Handbook of the Cri,ninul T~ibes of the  Pu.njnb says that Slnsi  males are geII@ral!y 
dark i n  complexion with bright sparkling eyes, while the fernales a r e  more often fair. Their 
faces are cast in  the aboriginal mould and are very foxy' in expression. The hair of the 
faco or hond is grown or removed according to the custom of the country in which they 
most usually reside. They are often to t o  found with shock-hcads of hair and often, agan,  
shaved with the exception of the Hindu tuft which is sometimes the onlv evidence of their 
IIinduism The fairness of complexion which a great r~umber of the Sinsia undoubtedly 
possess is  to he attributed to admixture of blood due to the kidnapping of children of 
highel. castes, tho introduction of outside elements, and the illicit c o n n e ~ t ~ i o n ~  formed IY 
Hinsi women with persous of decent status. The fleetness and agility of the males has 
always been noticed, as has the Amazon-like nature of their women-folk. Rut t h e 0 b n ~ i  
though wiry, active and no mean-athlete is not big-boned or exceptionally powerful- 
Sinsis, i t  is said, can always be detected by their smell which is described a s  a comblnatlon 
of musk-rat and rancid groase. 

One of their favourite maxims illustrative of the manner of their living is-Boi bdjri ho/ 
dk, ab boi so tin talhq. 



breu.-&nais wear tho trdgi, a cotton cord round the luina, snd eeid 
,lot to be ueed by any other class. Pall j&bi ,Shoeis usually weer the 
hair long a~rd keep twieted within its coils a small sharp knife, 
celled h a p ,  used for purse-cutling. The nails of the right thumb and 
i n d ~  finger are kept long for similer purposes. S h n ~ i  women d r e a  
eleboretely for f e ~ t i v e  occasione, but the usual attire of both sexes is 
rarely cmythi~~g more then tt langoti. 

Two septs in SiAlkot, the Sochibh or Lochibh and the Tatta are said 
t , ~  be half SBnsi by descent. A sub-division cf t,he Wattus in Feroxepur 
is ~ l s o  said to go by the s ~ m e  name and to be in all respects sirnilar to 
the SBnsi~, though it is recognized as belonging to the Rliatti brother- 
hood and is, norninally a t  least, MusalmBn. Tho Barela ' Chuh~ae * 
of Lahore and the Larnma aro also said to be closely aesiluilttted 
tn the Mneis ol' Gurdaspur and SiBlkat, as they ectuaily intormarry 
with tl~ein and conceal their outlaws. The Barar of the upper Mhnjha, 
the Gandhilas and BangAlis can hardly be called akin to the Sdnsia 
save by their habits. 

(2). A Hindu JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery and 
Amritsar. In the latter District Rhj& SBnsi, a villago 7 miles frorn 
Amritaar is the ancestral home of the Sindhtinwiilia feuily which 
claims RQjput descent and belongs to tkU got. T l~ey  are dso  found in  
G ujr&nwala. 

In Gnjranw&la they are described as an offshoot of the Elhatti clan 
and they take their name from one Shnsi, whcse great-grandson, Udrat, 
came from Bhatner in Hindustau 18 generations ago, and adopted a 
pastoral life i n  that district. His sons, Jatri  and Suudar, took to 
~~gricultul-e. They intermarry with tho Goreya, Wirk, and other JAt 
communities. Adoption is cornmoil t Tho c u s t m ~  of pagrivnttd pre- 
vails. When a SBnsi introduces into l~io brotllerhood a wife from a 
difimnt tribe, all the women of his tribe d im with her. This ceremony 
is called got kutzcila. None but SBnsi women and tlle new bride Rre 
admitted to this meal. Though the wife is thus admitted iuto the 
bribe and from the date of her marriage observes all the ceremonies 
of the Shnsis, she contililues to be called by the name of her own parents' 
ce&r. The original priests of tthe SSi~~sis belong to the Khlia sub-caste, 
who ~me~ide in Sugar chak i n  the Bhatner province, but none of them 
now reside in GujrBnwAla. The rank a n d  influence of the Sendh&nwalia 
family, who belong to this tribe, and the renown of their represents- 
tiye the great MahArAja, Ranjit Singh, have given lastiog political 
notoriety to the SBnsiu. 

SANSI~L, a, RQjput clan of the 2nd grade, fonnd in the Dugar 01. Jttlnlllu 
circle, according to Bir~gley : Dogras, p. 27. 

S~WT.--See und,er Daoll. 

S A ~ T ,  SUT, fern. -mi, s saint, a hevotea. The PanjJbi Dicty., p. 1011, 
derives it fr. the Latin sanctue. 

* A tribe not, elsewhere alluded to. But the Vangilis or Bangklis of the upper Bir, who 
s eat the 0nake~ they kill, are said to be a class of Sinsis. Itineraut snakc-charrnors are 

doubtless often of Sdnsi origin. t It is said that the adoption oi a boy who has Loon LelroLhed cucels  his butrolhal. 



S ~ N W A L  SeB~iu,-In the Indus valley is found a Sikh soot called Btinwal, or 
Some Sh&his, from a yurzi SSnwsl Shah,* u, disciple who~n B6b& NBnek 
deputed in 1489 to preach his doctrinov in the south-west Punjab. 
The title ShCih appears, liowever, to have give11 rise to other stories, 
according to one of wliicll S611wal 511611 was an -4rola of Amritebr 
whose lather supplied Gurh Rinl L)&u wit11 funds for the building of 
the Golden Temple. U uder Gush Govind Singh S8nwal Sh&h Singh 
preached Sikhism on the froutier, aud Some =ill&h wau his brother. 
The sect, or rather the followers of SSuwal Sliah, Some Shah, and the 
former's descencla~it B8w6 Shhh, are found in Uera IsrnAil Khan, 
Multhn and Muzaffasgarh, and even beyond the frontier. 

S ~ P ~ D H A ,  a, sub-caste or group found, like N i g  and NAgle, iu many casten 
including the Musalli3. The term indicates dexterity in the art of 
snake-catching rather tlian a totemistic origin : Punjab Census Rept., 
1912, p. 431, 574. 

SAPA~LB, fern. -AX, a keeper of snakes, a suake-charmer. Panjdbi Dicty., 
p. 1012 : see next. 

Sa~t i s i ,  a snake-catcher or keeper. fa?iLibi Dicty., p. 1013. 

S A ~ J E L ~ ,  SAPERA O R  S I P ~ D ~ ,  a snake-catcher or- charmer. In  the Hill St.atea 
the Nagdliit and Naglu are  said to be make-charmel-s, like the Sapelm. 
SapBndi, SapBda, SapBd, SapBhda, Sapiade are other foru~s of the 
word. The Sapelas or Sampelas claim to be an  offshoot of the Jogis- 
see Vol. 11, p. 409, supra. 

Sarai, a JSt clan (agl-icultural) found in Mult&n. 

S a r ~ i i ,  a Dogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

SAQQ~, Arab., a carrier or vendor of water : a, cup-bearer. The SaqqAs are 
Muhammadan watermen. They claim to be HBjputs by origin, as 
their several sub-castes-Bhatti, ChauhAn, Punw&r, l 'ur and Bhaltm- 
show. The PunwAr SaqqBs claim to be descendants of RAja Jagdev. 

The RBjput Saqqhs use3 to avoid four gots in marriage in former 
times, but now-a-days they follow the Muhammadan law. They practise 
karewa a,nd polygamy. Some of them also claim to be Gorja  Pathsue, 
from gor, a Pereian word for grave, as their ancestor is said to have 
beon born in his dead mother's grave. Originally Pathtins they after- 
wards took to carrying water and so were called SaqqAs. 

There are also Chirim6r Saqqh,  who were originally fowlers or bird 
catchers, bat took to carrying water in skins and were so called SeqqBa. 

As regards occupation they are simply watermeo, but some of them 
are also agriculturisls. The caste is more strongly organized in Rohtak 
and Gurgaon than elsewhere, for it has caste panchdyats in those two 
districts. I n  the latter the Saqqa, papzchciyat has a chazidhri or presi- 
dont, a munsif or arbitrator, aud a surnner or footzlan (pilida) in 
addition to t,he members who vary in number from 20 to 50 according 
to the number of villages included in t,he group. 

* The descendants of this gurh are known as Sinwal-ShGh-potra. Their disciples are 
tyled NAnak-shahis. 
t But the Na&lu i s  also described as a worker in bamboo, from nirgaib, 



In Loharu they returu the follo\viny yote in addition to the Bhallm: 
Sayyid, Qureahi, K t~okhor, 'llurkman and Khainchi, aud just as  the 
Bhalirn and Kliainclhi claim ECAjput origin, so the Seyyids a i d  Qureehi 
claim dotjcents fro111 those ca~tetl. The Gori, as they are called in thin 
Gtate, claim to be Pathiins. 'llhoy specially otfect Khrvsja Kbizr end 
when a ra t  gnaws tr hole in a waterskin they attribute the rniefortune 
to his displeasure. 

S ~ s l ,  a, tribe, partly Hi rid u ,  partly Muhammadan, found in Montgomery. 
Doubtlees the same as the Sertii. 

Sr~io,  fen]. - ~ i ,  a money changer or banker. Panjhbi Didy.,  p. 1015. 
Arab. Sarr&f.-The SarrBf is the agent for the distribution of the 
precious metals, as the LSunBr is the worker in them. So~uetimes 
a custoiuer will ornaments t l~l~ough n sarrcif who omploys A gold- 
smith, hut is responsible for his work. Uccasiol~ally too he keepu a 
stock of ready-made jewellery made for them hy journeymen qold- 
srnithe. He also supplies bullion to be made over to the SunBr, 
and tests and weighs the ornaments when made up, but for thia 
purpose i t  is advisable to ernploy the sarrcij of anotlitr v~llage. He will 
also velne gold or silver for a comarission, and settle tho price of 
an article. In the same .way every goldeulith has his sarrcif. He 
watches the market and imports bullion, as well as being a wholesale 
dealer in old jewellery, so that he is practlically the SunBr's banker. He 
advances him bullion, charging interest on loans overdue, but only 
allowing a meagre discount on loans paid before they fall due, He  
is generally trustworthy but as he lends to the goldsmith on little or 
no security and is subject to some temptation as arbiter between him 
and his customers he is reputed to connive with the forruer a t  times 
to the latter's detriment. Occasiooally too ho is implicated in melting 
down stolen ornaments.* The Chopra Kllatris are said to have an 
a1 called SarrBf in Jullundur, while the Sioni section or got is said to 
z e a n  a ' dealer in go1d.Y 

~ A R A E I ~ A ,  a tribe,-Panjabi Dicty., p. 1015. Doubtless the same ss the 
SAREEA. 

S A R ~ ~ ,  (1) a Pathan clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

SARAI.-(1) A J&f tribe found in  Amritsar alld GurdAspur, in which latter 
District its metnbers are so~netinles called Shaikhs, as beiug leaders of 
the Sult6nia~ or followers of Sakhi Sarwar. As such they receive small 
offerings, though they are rather shy of admitting tho  fact. It is not 
certain that this tribe is distinct from (2). 

( 2 )  A tribe of JBts chiefly found in GurdAspur and Sitilkof, though 
there are a few on the upper acd middle Sutlej also. There are said 

' to be SarBi RBjputs in Sidlkot, who are Hhattis descended from an  
ancestor called SarBi who settled in the HdfizBbBd tahsil. SerAi ie 
also said to be a well-kuown JBt clan in Jullundur and the neighbouring 
districts. Tod makes SahrBi the title of a race of PunwBr Rijputs who 
founded a, dynasty a t  Aror in Sindh on the eastern bank of the Indue 
and " gave thoir name Sehl or Sehr as a titular appellation to the coun- 

For some further details aa to Ike sarraj's interest and profits see N. I. N. Q., I, 5 916. 
t P. N. Q.,  I, 5 905. 



383 The Sarai or Kalhora. 

t ry and its pl-inces, and its inhabitauts the Sohrais." 'I'he Sarai of 
Gurdhspur returued ther~lvelvos in 1851 as tribti Sindhu, clan S d i ,  but 
t he  Sindhu appear to have no such sept. The Snrhi way however bc 
an  offshoot of the Sindhu and they certainly do not intermarry with 
that tribe. 

(3) The title of the Knlhora family of RBjanpur in Dem Qh4zi 
KhAn, which is known as that of the Mi611 SShib SarBi. Aooording 
to Mackenzie the Sar&is have a holy reputation and rotain an uncut 
lock on the crown of t l~e i r  heads-wher.ce the title ( fr. sir, ' head'). 
But the Dera Gldzi ~ h f i n -  Gazetteer ( 1898) aays that males of the Sar6i 

. family do ,lot out the hair or moustache, and that Sarai is a coll~mxt 
term for a, native of Sind. 

The alhora family is related to the prophet Ibrahi rn and desoended 
from IsmBil. I ts ancestors wero directly connected with Hazrat AbbssJ 
uncle of the prophet and so a Quraish by tribe. I t  is therefore celled 
AbbBsi. About 100 B. itu members dispersed over Arabia, IrAq and 
Persia, but its head-quarters were a t  BaghdBd, and i t  played its part 
in the early Muhammadan invasions of Aleppo, in which place it settled, 
remaining till 1068 H. In  that year Adam ShBh with 8,000 mun of his 
own tribe nlarched down to HaidarAbBd in Sindh fronl Aleppo owing 
chiefly to di~sensions arugng his brothers: The AbrS farmly was then 
ruling in Sindh and ils chief evinced groat respect for Adam Sh6h 
AbbAsi! granting him land for his meiutenance, and so on. The system 
of maklng disciples or mza.Cds was instituted by Adam ShAh in Sindh. 
Adam ShBh died soon after aud was buried a t  Sukkur, where his shrine 
is still visited annually by his followel~s, T u k r i  A d a m  S h a h  in that town 
being named after him. DBGd, his eldeet son, succeeded to the throne 
and reigned peaceably for 7 years. On his death MiBn Jli6s was in- 
stalled on the gaddi, and was acknowledged as  the first supreme epirit- 
-1 guide. Thousands of ail sects became murids  in his time and his 
spiritual influeuce extended to Sindh, the Punjab, and elsewhere. Mitin 
Ili&e lived for 5 years and was succeeded by Mian Nasir Muhammad, 
who k called the star of the family, owing to his popularity, preaching 
and righteo~sness. In 1 102 H. YBr Muharnma~l, the first chief of the 
Abbhsi family, attempted to establish tiis rule in Sindh, which a t  that 
time woe under the domination of the PunwBr family. He  succeeded in 
taking the couutry and expelling the PunwBrs out of Sindh where .he 
reigned for 15 years. Hecords now i l l  posseasion of tbo SarBi f~mi ly  
show that he ruled it well. I n  1 1  17 H. Y&r Muhammad died and his 
son, Nfir Muhammad, the first Kalhora; king, was installed on the 
gaddi. He ultimately succeeded in forming a state, bounded on the 
west by the territory of Bhngnari, on the north by Kot Sabzal, on the 
aouth by Karachi and on the east by Umrkot Msrviwzila. After 6 

reign of 50 years 110 died and was succeeded by GhulAm ShBh, who 
extended his territory as far north as K~lAbagh, He had always been 
in contact with the Mirrcinis and Muhammad Kh&n Gujar a t  Dera 
Gh6zi KhBn and the Sikhs a t  MultAn. He also fought several battles 
with the PatbBns on the Dera IsmBil K b h  border. Shortly after this 
rapid rise to power he died about 1172 H. MiAn Muhammad Serfad5 
succeeded his father. H e  died childless, and his territo1.y fell iato the 
hapds of M i h  Abdul Nabi, brothel of GhulBm Sh&h Kttlhoru. h b b ~ l  
Nabi's fickleness and incapacity led to revolt. Mir Bahrsm Khan Tdpur 



warn Qbulrlm Shlh's ohief rniniater snd the courtiere, owisg to r gmdp 
a e i n s t  him, informed Abdul Nxbi t1i;lt Hallr&rn K ~ S I I  w m  stirring up 
civil war against him. 'l'o remove t h i ~  suspicion Abdul Nebi denurn& 
cd Behrhm Kh6nJe daughter in wedlock, but the Mir, ac t~ng  upon 
family usage, refused to accede to the request, wl~errupon bhe Miha 
secretly murdelwd him His son, hlir Bijjar, had at that t i~ne  gone on 
R pilgrimage to Mecca, and on hi8 return the Mi&n appoirlted him wazir. 
But, s s  the people were tit heart ol)poseil to the 'l'hIp~ir+, they colltiuued to 
colnplain to tho Mitill tliat hlir Bijjar wacj foulenting disturbanma in the 
country. Mir Hijjar had however considt.~.iiLlu 111fluence among the 
rnilitary officers and chiefs and the b11Bn rolllrl 11ot get, rid of him open- 
ly, so had him treacllerl>~~sly assahsill~ted wit l l  ~ I I P  aid, it is said, of the 
MahB1.h~a of Jodhpur. The TBlpur and Legl191.i Baloch then in Sindh 
having seer1 two ot Llreir cl~iefs put LO death i n  sucmssion fell upon the 
Miin an(l drove him out of Sindh. Abdul Nabi flud westward and 
sppealed to Allmad Shhh DulrBni. X i t h  the aid of a Durrini form 
he reconquered Sindh but had hardlp ~eiguod for two years when the 
&loch agaiu ravolted against hiru and finally usurped his territory. 
Tho MiBn was obliged to flee to Kola Makhdfim, a villagc~ near RBjan- 
pur, where he remained for a long period. He had ~ v ~ t h  Liul a large 
number of men ccneisting entirely of liia followers, nud they persuaded 
him to march to Leia and Mankera, now in Mihnwhli. That territory 
was then in the poesesslon of the JaekAni Baloch and the Mian easily 
succeeded in conqoering iL. Settling in it he despatched representatives 
to do homage to the king of KhurAsdn, aud the DurrBni king, pleased 
with his submission, bestowed upon him the territoriee of Lela and 
Mankera at a quit-rent There he spent 6 peaceful years, but he cele- 
brated the marriage of his son, M16n Fazl Ali, atl such vast expense that 
he was unable to pay the quit-rent. Shbh Muhamrned KhBn and 
Sai.farBz Kh&n Baddozai seized their opportunitv aud induced the 
euthoriti~s in Khurbsin to grant them a sanad of hie territories. The 
Mi&n had a considerable force, but he first tried to conciliate his enemiee. 
The PathBns, however, stubbornly refused to liaten to his envoys and 
so the Mitin sent out his eldest son, Muhrrmmad Arif, with a number of 
men to check their advance. Between Rhakher and Kahror the two 
armies met, and a regular battle was f; nght. The PathBns were a t  
fir& defeated, but the Misn's troops, instead of porsuing them, fell 
to looting. A Sikh caravan then in the vicinity fired in mlf-defence 
upon his tnen and a, d ray  bullet killed Muhammad Arif. His shrine ie 
at LeiaP When the Pathhns got the ne as of his death they attacked 
the MiB~l's force and defeated it. In his sorrow at the death of his eon 
and the defeat of his arlny he left L ~ i a  and went to Jodhpur, where 
Ma1161,4ja Bhinl Singh received him with respect and entertniried him 
honourably, p a n t i n g  a jcigir to the descendar~ts of Muhatnulad Arif 
which is still held by the family. T h e  AliAn continuetl to send petitions 
to Ahmad Shah DurrSni for the restoration of Sindh and a t  last the 
DurrAni king ~ o n t  Muh~mmad Khhn w i t h  a sanad g~ alrtilig him heredi- 
tary rights in  the Rdjanpur ja'gi~, then estimated to be worth Ra. 4,000. 
Ui&n Abdul Nabi then went to RBjanpur and eventually settled a t  - 
* This probably explains why we find SarLi or BirBf, dehned also as '' a title of the 

mu'rtds of MiBn Nur Muhammad an3 1 ohoin nad Arif of some place near Bhakker." Tiwe 
?%ride are scattered over tbe 'rhal. 



Hljipur, whioh had come into the family in thie wise :-When Man 
Nor Muhammad was ruling tn Si l~dh he had espollsed a sieter of Mir 
Nafiir KhAn, the B~.shhi NnwBb, 80 when Miiiu Abdul Nttbi fell 00 evil 
tirnes he sent hls your~gest 6011, Fael Ali, to Mir Nasir KhAn for Pm- teetion and tile latter wanted 1114 guest a third of the income of HAjlpur 
for his rnaintenaoca. 5'110 Dajal and the Harrand tracts were ttlen 
under Brahhi rule. 

But the Sarai conquest hf this territory may hnve been much older. 
According to Mackenzie Kamhl K h h  MirrBni was killed and succeeded 
by one Nur Mul~alnmad S a r i  who, with Ghuldul Sh&h, (I Kalhors 
Abbiissi, came frum U I ~ I  kot in Sindh. NUIS Mullammad enlnrged the 
boundaries of the tract lately under Nirrlini rule as far  as Mal~mlid Kot 
on the sooth. He met the Sirils on the Jhelum, pushed back the 
Jask&ni Biloch on the north arid took possespion as far as D a r p  
KhAn. Pollock dated Ghulau~ ShAh's advent as late as 1767-8 A. D., 
when lie dispossessed the Der<t (4 h&zi dynasty of the Derajit. But 
Mackenzie believed that the S:lrai had held possession of the Sindh 
Sggar country long before Dera G h h i  fell under their rule. This, he 
observed, would recolicile the two accounts in all points, except the name 
of the first Sarai, Ghul&rn Sl1S11, a nnme which does not appear to have 
been transmitt3d as s title, a f ~ e r  the manner of GhAzi KhAn, Ism&il 
Khiin and KamS1 Khdn. l 'he Saddozai nndoubtedly conquered the 
country i n  1792 and, if G t~u l&n~  ShAll and N I : ~  Muharnmed only ca~ile 
from Sindh in 1768, there would bv 110 rooru for the Gujar and Jaskilni 
rulers between that J ear and 1792. Pc)llock states that Mullammad 
the Gujar was the QhAxi KhBn's uyazir, and that he incited the Sarais to 
wrest the southern Dsraj4t from his master, then a minor. This the 
Serais did and then put Muhammad into power under themselvee. 
If this be correct, Muhammad must lrnve held the Sindh S h p r  count'ry 
from the Sarais, but the current version is that he wrested i t  from 
them armed with a sanad from Delhi, and his death at Sirhind lende 
colour to this story. 

The ciistomary rule against cutting the hair has led to a story that 
the founder of the K ~ l h o r a  fanlily was a disciple of BBb6 NBnak, and 
there is a couplet which says :- 

Sikh Sara i  donon Bhdi, Bb,bri Nhnak put bancii. 
[ [  The Sikhs aad  the Sarais are  both brothers, 36bB NBnak made them 

hissons. Another account is that Adam ShBh, to keop up his attention 
when a t  prayers, used to tie himself by the hair to a beam, and wore 
Itis hair long so that it might be useful for this purpose. Hence arose 
the habit of never cutting thu hair. Tho Sarais are all Shids, and have 
Illany followers in Sindh. They tie their hair in a knot on the orown of 
the head instead of a t  the side of the head as the Sikhs tie it. The 
Sarai abjure the use of tobacco. .The head of the family still rnaintaina 
its dignity by sitting on a gaddi, and never rising whoever enters the 
room. Till the doath of TAj Muhammad a pair of kett,ledrums were 

played whilst the Migin Sgihib remained upon the gaddi, and the 
present MiBn, who bears the title of ShAh Naw6z Kh&n, is still called 
Sark&r by the people. 

S ~ a i j ,  fern. - ~ i ,  a saddlor : one who embroiders silk and tinsel on ehoes. 
Arab. sarrlij, a saddler. Panjaibi Dicty., p. 101 5. 



S l n i ~ r ,  en inhabitant of the Sar i j  or highlands of Kulu and Mlmdi. . 

SAUN, e J&t got which chime Mjput  origin. Its encootor migrated from 
Sahtirenpur and lost status by marrying a JBt, widow. It in found iu 
Jind. 

S ~ u ~ a i i ,  fr. sararqi or slirangi, a player on the sarangi or fiddle. I'anjiti 
Dicty., p. 1016. 

SAUAO, a J&f tribe found in Jind. I t  worships ancestors, having bukhzihav* 
at Bellamgarh, near s pond, whore their jatherio or aumtors  are 
worshipped a t  weddings. 

SAEAB, a, very smell ctlste or sub-caste found a t  Banur in Pat&l&. 'l'hey 
tmvel with ~llerchandize on pack animals. They appear t o  be found 
also in Ferozepur in which district Lhoy work as labourers on roads, ctc. 

SAEAW~N, a, camel-driver. Panjabi Dicty., p. lU17. See Serwhn. 

~ A R A W A T ,  SABOT, a J6 t  tribe found in Jind. I t  claims to be Tur Q p u t  by 
origin. I t s  ancestor conquelwd a small tract in that State iu Akbar'a 
time and thus obtained the title of Susbirt or chieftain, wheoco the 
name SarAwat or children of Sar (Sur). 

I n  Gurg4on it ie called SBrot and holdb: 24 villages, including Hodal, 
in that District. 

SAE~YE,  a JBf clan (agrioulturel) found in Amritsar. 

S~BBIN or SABB~N, a camelman in Dere GhAzi Khrin, where they are  all 
JQe. In fact JBt is very often used as an equivalent for SQrbBn. In 
Lahore Sarb&n=Baloch. 

SARBANQQI, fern. -AN, from sarbang : one who eats indiscriminately from the 
hands of all castes alike : a class of fagir. Panjdbi Dicty., p. 10 17. 
Cf. Sarbhangi. 

SARBHANGI, (1) see under Nanga : (2) a sy nony rn of Aaaorar : see uuder 
Sani&si: (3) Among the Chuhras, Sarbhangi appears to mean a priost 
of some kind. 

SARDI. See under Utmbzai .  

SARDIYE, a J&t clan (rtqriculturtrl) found in Amritsar. 

S A R E R ~ ,  SAREHEA, SABRAERA, or i n  Amritsar S A D ~ R A .  A low caste only 
reurrned from Kangfa and the adjacent territories.$ In KBngla they 
are for themost part  general labourers, and they specidly scutch cottxl 
like the or ljhunie of the plains end are also said to make stone 

- 

* A  bakhkha consists of a pit and a pillar fo~med of the earth dug out of it. As there 
are generally three or four together the word is commonly used in the plural. They 
form a dace prepared in memory of and used for the worship of departed ancestors : 
~ a n j h b l  ~ i c t < ,  6. 82. 

t One account is that the title was conferred by Akbar ! 
$ Hutchison says the RihLras are native to Brahmaur and the ' Seriras' to the outer hills : 

Chamba Gazetteer, p. 163. Sareras, however, seem to be found as far west as Hazira fcr 
E. Molloy says that the Karrbls of that districl are regarded by everybody but themselves 
as a tribe of low origin, a view borne out by the fact that no tribe will marry wilh tlieln 
but Sareras : P. N. Q., 11, 5 282. But this account is irreconcilable with Wace'a account of 
the K ~ d r . 8 .  



morhra, but they are  likewise largely employed in field-labour. They 
are  outcastes of much the asme status as  the Chamtire and almost 
all of them are Hindue. The oorrect epelling seems to be Sarship, 

SARE~AR, an Ariliq clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

SABEUB~, SAEEWAR~, a Jaigi! a, Jain devotee who wears a cloth over hi8 
mouth to svoid inhalation of animaloula. Panjaibi Dicty., p. 1018. Cf, 
SEUU. 

SARG~NA, s Muhemmaden J&f clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

SABHAN~, a Mahtsm clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

SAREAR~, a Mahtem clan (agrioulturd) found in Montgomery. 

SARI K~RIGAR,  a carpenter (=tarkhcin) in Peshiiwar. 

SAR~N. A group of the KHATRIS. See also under Seth. 

SARIAH, rt JQt clan (agrioultural) found in Multiin, 

SABOHA, a Rhjput tribe from which the G H A T W ~ L  J & t g  of Rohtak 
descent. Cf. Saroiah. 

SABOIAK, (I)  a Jht clan; (3) an Aw&n clan, both agricultural, found in 
Amritaar; (3) a tribe of Rhjputs apparently extinct in the Punjeb 
a8 e separate tribe. Descent from it is claimed by the Dhillon and 
GorBye Jits,* by the Hinjra (i)t, Badechh and Dhindsa JatsJ$ end by 
the Phularwhn Bhjputs,$ A village in Bihlkot is, however, owned by 
saroah lA8jputs.ll Cf. Baroha and  Tek Beroah. 

~ A R O T ,  a tribe of J h p ,  found in G u r e o ~ .  See Sarliwat. 

SABR~RA, a tribe found in Haz&ra which belongs to a race inhabiting ChibhSI, 
or the hill country of Kmhmir on the HazB1-a border, and, according 
to Wace, akin lo the same ethnic group as the Dhfind, Satti, and 
Kharral of the same tract. 'l'hey are c;hiefly found i~ the AbbottBbAd 
ttthsil, where they are purely agricultural. They are  all Muselmin 
and are probably quite distinct from the Sarera of the eastern hills. 

SARSAR, (1) t i  J5 t  clan found ~n Multhn; (2) an  Brhib clan found in 
Amritsar (both agrioulturel). 

SARTOEA, literally (it is supposed) 'of diminished head.' The son of a RAjput 
by tl maid-servant. See uuder Manhds also. 

GARWAN, - A W ~ N ,  fern.  AN^, a camel-driver. PanjjLi Ditty,, p. 1024, 

SAEWAN~, a Pathan clan (agricultural; found in Amritsar. 

SAEWANI,~I e PethBn tribe, recognized by Ibbrtson as akin to the ~ h i l z a i  
and Lodi tribes of the Matti branch of that race. I t  never rose to 
prominence and is now hardly known in AfghAni~t&nJ but it settled 
south ol the Luni in Drihan and Chandhwsn In the northern part of 
the tract immediately under the Sulaimhn range. Weakened by 
leuds with the S6r, however, i t  was driven out of that territory into 

Hist. o j  Sidlkot ,  p. 25. t Ib., p. 26. $ Zb., p. 27. g Ib., p, 28. 11 Ib., p. 62. 
7 The SarwPni tribe must not be confused with the Garbani branch of the Pathbns. The 

ha8 of course n o b g  whatever to do with earwan, a camelman. 



Hinduathn by the Mi4n Khel. Serw4ni P a t h h e  ere  now to be found 
in the Punjab, e. g. in GurdLpur, in which dietrict they a te  etpled 
Maleria* and give the following account of their origin : -They oleim 
deecent from 6hBh Hussein, who was driven from Ghor in the tilne of 
Walih bin Abdul-mulk bin Mirwan EejBj bin Yusaf Saqfi who 
overren the oountry. Sh4h Huesain took refuge with Sheikh Buhn  
(Baitan), the son of Iy6z Abdur-rashid. His pedigree is given 
in the Mujarna-ul-aneab, a history of AfghhnistBn, and traces bis descent 
to No4h through Bahrem ibn Shensttb, the ancestor of Gheh&b.ud-din, 
Ghori. 

Sh&h Hussain fell in love with &to, the daughter of Sheikh Buten, 
who sent one Kagdur to enquire into Sh&h Hussain's antecedente in 
his native land. This Kagdur did and finding out all the fact8 as 
to his sncevtry returned home, but, before infmming the Shaikh, he 
went to Sbih  Hus~a in  and erected from him a promise that he would 
marry Mati his own daughter first. I n  conse uenm Shah Hussaio 
first married Meti and then Matu, the Sheikh's 1 aughter. She shortly 
after gave birth to a eon who wasnemed Gileai, the son of a concealed or 
secret birth, gil meaning a thief. The son of Mati was named Sarwhni 
and Uatu'a second son, Ibrahim, was nick-named Lodhi. Thus Lodhi, 
Ghilzai and SarwBni were the sons of the same father. 

The tribe was probably given to fire-worship, but was converted 
in the time of Ali. The SlcrwLni's are Sunnis in the Punjab, but are 
p aid to be Shias also in Persia. 

The social observances of the Sarwhni do not differ in any material 
respects froln those of other Muhammadan tribes of similar etatas. 
After the betrothal, Rs. I 1  are given by the parents of the boy 
to those oE the girl in the morning after the date of the marriage has 
been fixed. The fixing of the date is cz~lled ganQh pcina (lit. ' GO knot 
a thread'). The gift is called mithi rakibi or 'sweet dish' and is 
intended for the girl's jholi or purse, as pin-money. 

The got kunJla used to be celebrated, but it is said to be now obsolete. 
I t  consisted in the women of the boy'e family eating with the bride. 
'rhis ceremony was meant to admit the wife into the husband'e family. 
The women of the fanlily sat down and ate from one dish with the 
bride. d wife does not mention her husband's name, nor those of his 
elder male relatives. 

SARWAR, (I J B t  clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

S ~ s l w r ~ ~ ~ a . - O n e  of the Be-naw6 or irregular Isl&mic orders, and ' followers 
of Hasan B&sri of BBsra near BaghdAd. They worship seated, chant- 
ing a t  short intervals and in measured tones the word Bllcihr~, whioh is 
articulated with a suppressed breath and as if ejaculated by a powerful 
effort. ,The devotee ofteu faints with the exertion.' See SAHRWARDIA. 

SARWARIA, a follower of Sakhi Sarwar : Ree Snltitnic. 

SARWARKE, B Kharrel clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

SARW~, a Jiit clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

+ The term Maleria is said to be derived from la ler  Kotla, tke  Mete to the /south 
Ludhihna which is ruled by a PathBn family. 



~ A T A E D ~ R ~ ,  a Seyyid clan (agricultural) found in Amribsar. 

S A T E Q I ~ A ~ ,  a JAt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

SATHAND (1) an APBIIJ clan and (2) e Kamboh olan (both agrioultursl) 
found in Amritsar, 

S ~ T H A R ,  a term of unknown origin. The hill people of Birmur, eep~cially 
those of tho trans-Giri country, are divided into two great factions 
called Stither and  Pdsar, who rrre believed to be the deacendanta of the 
Phndavas and Kauravas or of their followers and disciples. Theee 
factions do not intermarry with each other, nor do they care to eat and 
smoke together, indeed until quite recently they were a t  fend with each 
~ t h e r .  Though open fights have long since ceased to oecur yet the old 
enmit,y still subsists. Neither faction has any leader. Formerly all the 
people of a bhoi, or group of hamlets, belonged to ooe and the same 
faction but owing to the advance of civilization this principle is not 
now strictly adhered to, though generally speaking the villages and 
khels (claiis) observe this rule though there are numerous exceptions. 
Even the rule against eating aod smoking together baa almost 
disappeared. The menials of o villafee belong to the faction of their 
landholders. Immigrants from s village where people belong to the 
ottler faction generally attach themselves to the faction of the people of 
their new abode, but they are not compelled to do so and t h i ~  freedom 
seems to have led to the bhojes being divided between the two factions. 
Besides this division there are  smaller parties in every place or clan 
h u t  they are not established factions. They rise and  sink as their 
founders or leaders rise and sink. These small cliquea are both 
individual and collective. 

S A T H ~ R ,  a, J&f clan (agricultural) found in Multiin. 

SATH~R,  en br8iv clan (agricultural) found in Alnritsar 

SATI. See Satti. 

SATI~R, a J&t tribe : Punjeb Census Rep., 1912, Q 585. 

SATN~MI, -16, a class of Hindu devotees. 8atncim literally means 'the 
true name". I t  was the initiatory word given by Ram Singh Khka to his 
disciples, but the KGkas never appear to have been so called." The 
Satndmis of the Central Provinces are said to be an offshoot of the Rai- 
d4si ChamArs. But they may have a much higher origin, for in the 
15th gear of the reign of Aur~ngzeb  (1675), we find the Satnsmis or 
Mundiha mentioned and the chronicle? eays :--" It is cause for wonder 
t h t  a gang of bloody, miserable rebels, goldsmiths, carpenters, sweep- 
ers, tanners, and other ignoble beings, braggarts and fools of all dm- 
criptions, bhould become so puffed up with vainglory as to cast them- 

- 

* I t  is not quite clear who the Satnamis of our census returns are. Any Sikh may becalled 
a SatnBmi, or they may be DiwBnas, or they may belong to the sect of SatnLmia, of 
chatlisgarh, who form so conspicuous a feature in the religion of the Central Provinces. 
These last were founded In the beginning of the century by a ChamLr called GhBzidBs and 
his son Bilakdis, the names of both of whom appear in our returns. But it is to benoted 
that none of those who have returned " C h a d r  " as their religion have entered anyeof 
these names as representing their sect. The Satnimis of the Central Provinces are describ- 
ed as Unitarians and are said to pay excessive reverence to their gurus : E. U. N. 

t Ma'dsir-i-Alamgi~i, Elliot's History of India, VII, p. 165. 



selvea headlong into the  pit of self-deetruotion. This ia how it came to 
pass. A malignant eet of people, inhabitants of MewBt, collected sud- 
denly ae white ants spring from the ground or locuets descend from the 
skies. It is affirmed that these people considered thomaelves immortal ; 
seventy livee was the reward promised to every one of thorn who fell in 
action. A body of about 5,000 had collected in the neighburhood of 
NArnaul, and were in open rebellion. Cities and  district,^ were plun- 
dered," The emperor was obliged to take the field against them in 
persori. 

The ineurgents showed a bold front and though totally unprovided 
with implements of war made good uae of what arms they had, and the 
people of Hind have celled this battle dlul~42lh6rat on acooont of the 
great slaughter of elephants which occurrod. After s desperate atrug- 
gle the rebels broke and fled but were pursued with great shughter. The 
Yuntakhab-ul LubLL describes the 6atndmie as men who dreneed like 
devotees but carried on petty trade an I agriculture. They were not 
ellowed to acquire wealth i l l  any but a lawful calling and would not 
submit to oppression a t  the llar~ds of authority. Their rieing began 
with a, squabble belweeil a SatnBmi and a lnan who was keeping watch 
over the harvest, probably an appraiser. The shiklcdcir's forces were 
overpowered and even the faqjdtir of NBrnaul was defeated and slain 
and the town fell iuto the hands of tlie rebels, who proceeded to collect 
taxeo from villages and establish posts of their own. Swords, arrowe 
and even musket-balls were said to have no effect on them aod they 
were credited with magical powers and witchcraft. Their wooden 
inen were supposed to form an advance guard mounted on magic horses 
made of wood. * 

The Satngmi scidhs, found in Rohhk, are described as  a sect of £re 
thinking J&ts, founded by one Noe DBs of Parrukhfib&d. They observe 
no oerernonies even in the disposal of the dead, but it is said that they 
used in that dietrict (and still use in Jaipur) to sst a, corpse up against 
some tree in the jungle and leave i t  to be devoured by wild animals. 
But they now burn it without ceremony and observe no annual or other 
rites. The ashes are not taken to HardwBr. Sometimes the body is 
thrown into the J u m ~ a  or Ganges. At weddings they sing a song of 
their own, and rntrke the pair walk round the chair seven times, but a 
Brahman only attends if the marr iag~ is with a non8Bdh. JSts will 
eat from their haads, buf they eat only from a SBdhls hand, without 
distinction of ca sk  among themselves. They do not smoke hbaeoo. 
The S6dhs of Rohtak are chiefly JBts and Bhnias. On the last day bat 
two of PhAgan a t  tk,e village of Mirzapur Kter i  and once esch new 
moon they eat together. They keep the choti but wear no janeo, and 
have no ceremonies when the head is first shaved.? 

The methods of burial look like a revival of prinlitive usages. 

SATEAULA, a sept of mjputs ,  closely akin to the J i ~ n s .  

SATTI.-The largest and most important of the hill tribes in IUwelpindi. 
They occupy the lrills i n  the Murree tehsil, south of the Dhiinds, and 
also those i3 the north-west c9rner of Kahiita tahsil, including the 

* Elliot, op .  cit. ,  p. 294. 
t(Rohtak Qaaetteer, 1910, p. 60. 



Narrar mountain. Probatly of the same origin aa the DhGnde, who 
pretend to look down on them, they are similar to t b m  in physique 
and general charaoteristics, bu t  a re  distinctly of e, superior olms. 
They make excellent soldiers. The DhGnds' theory oE the Satti is that 
they are descendants of one Kalu Hai, a DhGud, by a, slave-girl. Her 
son was born a t  the foot of tbe Narrar hill and abandoned by hi8 
parents, who had lost their way, and found three days lator by a fabu- 
lolie Brahman who called him mt or penance-whence Satti. This 
genealogy is of course repudiated by the Sattis and they are generally 
accepted as  &hu or ' gentle.' I n  s i~oer i ty  and general chtlraoter they 
are distinctly superior to the Dh6nds. Tribal feeliog is stronger among 
them than it is with the Dhiinds aud they loolr up to their headmen 
more. According to Cracroft they claim descent from Nanshirw&n, 
possibly a way of saying that they are of lranian extraction. 

SATW~HAN,  a Jse clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

SAUNAN (?), an ancient J6 t  tribe found in Gurgaon. I t  iu said that-" The 
Saunan and Tevit6 Jhts are  two groups which were formed of the 
issue of Jadun RBjputa and women oE lower castes." The Tevita appear 
to be the Tewatiya. 

SAUNCE, . n J&t t,ribe which claims doscent from Hari Singh, a Chauhhn 
RBjput, who lost status by marrying n wife of another tribe. Thoy are 
found in the BAwal nizbmat of Jind. 

SAURA-PATIA, a worshipper of Surya, the Sun-god. 

SAURIA, or Dasauria, a clase of Brahman exorcists: see p. 140 of Vol. JI. 
SAWAG, a small tribe in the Leiah tahsil of MidnwBli, claiming to be an 

offshoot of the Khokhars. One MiAn Sagoh, of that tribe, left HAjipur 
in Dera GhAzi Khan and eettled as a hermit ou the east bank of the 
Indus. One of the MirrBni Baloch rulers to test him bade him subdue 
a tiger. H e  did eo and earned the title of sinh-wag, ' tiger-rein,'by his 
act-whence his descendants are called Sawri~.  The Sawaga bear the 
title of Miin, and have been licensed by the Mi6n of Saroi, who ie a 
Shla, to admit murids or disciples. The Sawag were once almost 
exterminated by the Hot  Baloch. Marriages are usually adult and 
arranged within the tribe, but intermarriage with JCts is permitted, 
The Sawag do not cut the hair in any way. 

S~WALAH, an Ar&in clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

SAWERA, a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

SAWNE, a Mabtam d a n  (agricultural) found in Xontgomery. 

SAYAD or, more correctly, Sayyid.-The true Sayads are the descendants of 
Ali, the son-in-law of Muhammad, and, strictly speaking, the word 
includes only those descended from him by FAtima, Muhammad's 
daughter. But there are Ulavi Eaiyads, who are said to be descended 
through other wives. Our Census tables show about a, quarter of 
a million Sayads in the Punjab and North-West Frontier Provinces, 
but it is imp3ssible to say how many of these are of true Sayad stock. 
Certainly, an immense number of those returned as  fiuch have no real 
claim to the title, The saying is, '' Last year I was a Jul&ha ; this year 
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1 am a, Sheikh ; next year, il prices rise, I shall be e, Seyad ; " and, if 
" bo substituted for " year," the process is sufficiently corn- 

mon. The Sayeb are found scattered tliruughout these Provinces. I n  
tho emtern half of the Punjab they form a comparatively smell element 
in the population, except In Delhi ituelf. These men for the most part 
came in with the Muharnmadal~ conquerors or under their dynasties, and 
wero granted lands or revenue wh~ch their descendante still hold and 

The UBra SaJ&dBt of the Jumna-Ganges dohb, with whom many 
theso Eastern Snyade are connected, enjoyed cont~lderable polltical 

importanoe during the latter dqys of the &lugha1 empire. But directly 
the meridian of Ltthore is passed, the Sayada form a markedly larger 
portion of the population, b e ~ n g  largest of a11 on the l'athkn front~er 
snd in the Salt btange tract, and only slightly smaller on the lower 
Indus. Many of the 1'athBn tribes, such as the Bangesh of Koh&t and 
the MiehwBni, claim Saynd origin. The apostles who oompleted tho 
oonveraion of the Pathine to l s k m  were called Hayride, if they came 
f r o ~ n  the west, and Shaikha if from the east, and i t  is probably to the 
descendants of the former, and to felse claims to gayad orlgiu set up 
most commonly in a wholly MuaalmAn tract, that tho large uu~nber of 
8eyade in the north-west is due. At the same time the Baloch," who 
were originally Shias and were called " the friends of Ali," reverence 
and respect Say ads far  more than do those bigoted Sunuiu the PathAns ; 
nod yet Sayads are  more numerous among the latter than among the 
former. 'I'he Sayads of KAgBn who came into Baehra wlth Sayad J a h l  
BBba hold the whole of the K&g&n valley, and those of the MultBn 
district who occupy a prominent position will be found described a t  
length in Roe's Bettlement Report. Sayadst and other holy men hold 
the frontier races in an abject state of bondage. The Sayad is, no lees 
than the Brahman, a land-owner and cultivator on a large scale. 
Indeed, while the Brahman is by birth a priest, or a t  the least a Levite, 
the Eayad as such, is neither; though he makes use of his supposed 
saintliness, a t  ally rate in the west of the Punjab, to compel offerings 
to which the ordinances of his religion give h ~ m  no sort of claim. The 
Sayad of Karnal is tbus descr~bed in Ibbetson's bettlernent Heport : 
'' The Sayad is emphatically the worht cultivator I know. Lazy, thrift- 

less, and inteusely iguorent and conceited, he will UOG d ~ g  till driven to 
i t  by the fear of starvation, and thinks that his holy descent should save 
his brow from tho need of sweating. At the best Le hae no cattle, he has 
no capital, and he grinds down his tenants to the utmost. At  the worst 
he is equally poor, dirty, and holy. B e  is the worst revenue-payer in 

* In Dera Ismail K h h  where the number of Sayads is considerable, they have as usual 
selected the pleasantest parts of the district for their rouidence. They abound in the 
fat villages of the Hug-Yahrpur tract. They own all the rich villages forming the northern 
portion of the Rhakkar Kachi, known after them as the Sayadat hftbni. They are 
tolerably numerous all through the Bhakkar Kachi, generally holdmg an influential 
poeition, The proportion of Sayads in the Leiah Kachi is much the same as in Bhakkar, 
but there are fewer well-to-do men among them, and their general position is weaker. 
In the Thal and in the D&u, where life is colllparatively hard, the proportion of 
Sayads is generally small, The lands held 5y them were generally acquired by grants 
from old Baloch rulers,, and to a less extent by &ts from individual zumindara. Sayads 
own very few villages m the Pathtn tracts. 

t Among the Pathins of Swit and l)ir the Sayyids, owing to their large number and 
varying circumstances, are not, as such, given precedence over other spiritual denoui- 
nations, but a .Sayyid who becomes prominent as a religious dan takes precedence 
over other relisoue denormnations. 



the district ; for to him a l ighhr  assessment only moans greater sloth," 
Mr. Thorburn thus describes the Bayads of Bannu :- 

As a rule the flayads are land-owners, not tenants, and bad, lazy, land-ownurs they make 
too. In learning, general inlelligence, and even in speech and appearance, they are 
hardly distinguishable from the Pathins or JLts anlongst whom they live. Here and there 
certsinly honourable exceptions are to be found. The way the lands now held by them were 
originally acquired was i n  most case8 by gift .  Though many of thorn still erercisr, 
considerable influence, their hold as  a class on the people at large is much weaker than iL 
was thirty pears ago. The struggle for existence caused by tho increase of population eince 
annexation has knocked much of the awful reverellce the Pabhbn zatnindur used to feel 
towards holy Inen in general out of him. B e  now views most matters from rather a hard 
worldly than asuperstitious standpoint. Many a fanlily or commuuity would now owcel the 
ancestral deed of gift under which some Sayad's brood enjoys a fat inheritance. nut for 
the criminal consequences which would ensue from t ~ m i n g  them out neck and crop, the 
spiritual consequences would be risked willingly enough. 

I n  AfghAnistAn tho Sayads have much of the commerce in their 
hands, as their holy character allows them to pass unarmed where 
other PathAns would infallibly be murdered. Even t!?e Raloch do not 
love the Sayad : they say, " May God not give kingship to Sayada and 
mullnh~.~'  The Sayads, ae a rule, follow the Muhammadan law of inheri- 
tance, and do not give their daughters to other than Sayads. But in 
the villages of the east many O F  them have adopted the tribal customs 
of their neighbours, while in the west the Hindu prejudice against 
widow-marriage has in many cases extended to them. 

Divisions of the Sayads.-The Punjab Sayads are primarily divided 
into : Basani descended from Hasan and Busaini descended from Husaiu, 
the sons of Ali ; Hasan-Husaini, the descendants of Abdnl Qgdir JiIBni, 
who sprang from an  intermarriage between the two branches ; Ulavi 
descended fram Ali by other wives than FBtima; and Zaidi who are 
descended from Zaid Shahid, a grandson of Husain. But they also have 
a second set of divisions named after the places whence their ancestors 
calne. Thus the descendants of Abdul Qbdir are often known ae 
Jilhni : so the Gardezi or BBghdAdi* Sayads are  an important branch of 
the Hasainis, and once owned a large portion or the Sarai Sidhu tahsil 
of Nultt&u, while the Zaidis are said to ba a branch of the Cfsrdezis. 
The BukhBri Sayads seem to be of the Husrtini section. The Seyads 
of the Western Plains are chiefly BnkhQrit and Huseini; the Gileni 
Sayads are found chiefly in the csntre of the Punjab and the Salt Range 
and western sub-montane, the ShirAzi iu Jhelum and Shfihpur, the 
Jgfiri in GujrBt, the Huaaini in Jhelum, the BBkhari i a  BQwalpindi, 
and the Mashaidi in the Salb Range tract. The Sayads of Ludhihna 
are  either BukhBri or Sabazdhri, the latter being the more numerous. 
Sabazdhr is a, town in Persia. The Sabazdhri are descendents of 
Moses, one of the 12 irncims. They are usually endogamous, but 
if they cannot find a suitable match in their o w n  group they seek 
one from the BukhBri. Widow remarriage is deprecated but not 
prohibited. 

+ T o  a Bukhbri Sayyid and others Batila owed its reputation for learning. His tomb still 
exists in  the quarter still occupied by his descendants. He flourished in the time of 
Aurangzeb and later, under Farrukhsihr, Sayyid Muhammad b'azl J i l in i  founled a college in 
t,he hewn, but it  was destroyed by Banda and the town lost its reputation for piety as well 
as learning. - 

t Shaikh Badr-ud-Din Baghdidi has a shrine at MasLnian in Gurd&spur. aurd i spur  
Qarettcer, p. 63. 



I n  Mult&n the immediate ancestor of the Bagdtidi Sayyids Wa8 

8hhh Hablb, who founded e village, Baghdhd, at the commencement of 
the Sidhnai reech in Kobirw&l& t~hs i l .  Bis shrine is still the scene 
of a, oonsiderable fair in August. Hie family is aleo known aa Hasan- 
Husaini or J i l h i ,  as is that of the Sayyids of Mlisa P&k Sliahtd, son ot 
Shaikh Jahhn Bakhsh or Muhammad Ghaus, who was 10th in deamnt 
from Abdul Qidir Jilhni and migrated from Baghdad to Uch in the 
middle of the 15th century. 

The origin of tho Sa'Adat-i-Bhra or Behira is assigned to the Sayyld 
Abul-Farah WBsiti, son of Sayyid DB'bd or GayyiJ Hnsain, who came 
to Ghazni from W h i t  a t  the invitation of Mahmiid of Ghatni in 389 H. 
He had four sons who settled in Chhet-BanGr !now in Patitila), and 
other villages i u  thst part. These four soua founded as many clans, 
&z., the Chhatrodi, KondliwBl, Thhenpuri and Jajnori-from the names 
of the village assignod to each. Some of their descendants sottled in 
Delhi, but some of these again left the court to live on their estates, 
owing to their love of sport, and their present seats date from GOO or 
601 H. The Sayyids who remained at  the capital were called tthahr- 
&la and those who lived outside were called tdhirwcila o r  bcihira, 
whence B&ra. When oncamped with the emperors the Sayyid or 
sirddr of each camp had his palwal or countersign, and in after times 
those words began to be used i n  jest ~ ,nd applied to the men of 
particular villages, 00 that every village ia now held by a group which 
has its own nick-name. 

The nicknames 
below* :- 

Name of Basti. 
... Sanbhalhera 

Mojhara . . . . . .  
Miranpur ... 
Kethorah ... 
Tandhera ... 
Khojerah ... 
0 .  ... 
Behra ... ... 
Morna . . . . . .  
JatwLrL . . . . . .  
Nagla . . . . . .  
JLnsath . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Chitora 
KawLl . . . . . .  
Jauli . . . . . .  
Tasang . . . . . .  
Salarpur ...... 
Ghalibpur ... 
Bedigur . . . . . .  
Kelaodah ... 
Bahari . . . . . .  
BahLdarpur ... 
Bilaspur .. . 
Palri ... 
8audhawz ,.. 

the clan of each villaga or baeti are given 

Nicknaine. 
Kafandoz or sewer of shrouds. 
Confectioner. 
Sheep-butcher. 
Butcher. 
Bhutni (she-ghost). 
Ghost. 
Dog. 
Chambr. 
Oamel. 
Pig. 
Barber. 
Chirimlir or bird-killer. 
Comic. 
Jariye (setter of glass or pebbles in ornaments). 
Teli or oilman. 
Dim. 
Chutiya (fool). 
He-ass. 
Sheass. 
Kuitjrb ( reen grocer). 
~o ldsmi t f  . 
Kungnr or rustic. 
EI~u7nra.t 
Kam61~gar (bow maker) or one who eolouro bows. 
DBr-ul-HimBqat (house of foolishness). 

Somewhat similar nicknames are said to be found among the Awins, e.q. I<amin,l, 
' mean,' Khota, a ' donkey ' and Thag, a ' cheat,' but lhese are taken by P. Ilari fishea 
Kaul as indicating low status, and apparently as sub-castes. 

t Mill pecker. 



Name o j  Baati. NicLnairre. 
Yimbora . . . . . .  ... ... ...... 
Sarai . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bathyba. . . . . . . . . .  Churiyela Uuxihbr.* 
Tasvar ... ... . . . . . .  Sweeper. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bnkrers Owl. ... luzallaniagar . . . . . .  Eunuch. 

These naueu rnrty possibly bo relics of a system of initiation into 
the degrees of a secret order; and in 'llurkey they are  paralleled in 
the order of the Maulaviu, in which the novice is called the  culli ion, 
end so on. Such degrees welle known to the Assassins, and their 6th 
dogree was that  of the Mulialltlbi or ' dog-like ', who sought out 
subjects tit for conversioii for the missionaries (dais), a9 hounde run 
down game for tho hui1ts1nan.t The explanation that the names were 
originally pass-words appears to lmd support to this theory. 

T h o  Sayyids of 1Curr:~ru aro Shiou and divided into four branches, 
v,iz. the Fakhr-i-Alaru I<;cul of lCirmLI&n, the Mir Ibrahim Kaul of 
Ahmadzai, tho Sayyid Iuhhcl family of Mahura and the LQla Gul 
Kaul of l<harl8chi. The first two art, attached to the Saragalh 
branch of the Turis and the last two to the Chardai branch. The head 
of the branch of the Fakhr-i-Alam is Mir Akbar TirAhi whose followers 
are designated MfBn Murids or the Tine; Gundi-the ' firm faction ' ; 
while the otlier three falniliev and  tho other branch of the Fakhr-i-Alam 
constitute tho Urewanili or triad group and their followers are styled 
Sust Gundi or ' loose fact~on.' 

It is unusual to find low caste8 making free with the term Sayyid 
as they do with that of Shaikh, but the I?fims or Mirhsis, ,though not 
ranked as  sha~ i j '  in Moslem society, arrogate that term to themselves 
and aspire to tlle title of Mir. 

SEGAR, a J5t clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

SEQRAH, a JBt clan tagpic tural) found in MultAu. 

S ~ a i ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn, 

SEHO, a Muhammadan JBt tribe found in Montgomery. 

SICKAN, a Jit clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

SEKEU, a JAt tribi: fouud in -4ruritsar, Ludhiiiua, Jind, etc. I n  Gujrhn- 
wAla wliere t l~ey hold 20 villages, they are described ae RQjputs, 
clai~uiug descent from Penrar, througli au eponym Sukhu, whose great- 
gra~lclsone, Hambu, Pritllu and Chahar., came to that district 17 
gtrnerations ago from the MBlwa country. They intermarry with all 
other tribes except tho ' Goads and Bals,' which they olaim as sub- 
divisions of their own. They never enjoyed any political irnporttlnce, 
bat one or two were notorious robbers till about 1794. 

In  LudhiSna however they claim descent from Tej PAl. He had 
4 sons, of whom Sadlaklian and Lakhan were twins. The former 
resernblod a serpent. 'l'lleir mother took them with her to a cotton 
field aud seated Lakllan on a cot and Sadlakhan on the ground. 

* Banglo maker. 
t VOP H m m e ~ . ' ~  Hist .  of the  dssassina, p .  68. 



While she wse picking cotton two travollers arrived, and eeeioR 
Sadlakhan beneatli Lakhan's cot they killed him with a epear. When 
their mother returned and sought Lakhan, uhe fuund that he too w w  
dead, so both were buried a t  one plaoe. L)iwrii~ 61ngl1, one of their 
kinemen saw them in a dream so they were regarded as  rnartyre, 
and a matt was built a t  ChhappBr to commemorate thoir deatli on the 
spot where an annual fair is now held. After a marriage thia tribe 
worships the matt and playa wit11 twigs. A sihra is also olfured. The 
bridegroom's forehead is marked with the blood of a goet'n ear. The 
offerings of the mhri are given to B ~ ~ h r n a u s .  Uut in Jiud they are 
said to have R juthem, 0110 BBLB Mollan, ivl~o ia described ae a sidh. 
He used to watch his cattle at night in a jungle near Sang&, muting 
his chin upon a stick. But once sleep ovorcatue liim and a gang of 
robber6 detected tl~iv aucl &tole his cattle. They killed hi9 dog when 
it barked, but he awoke aud began to fight with them. They cut off 
his head, but his headless body reached SangrGr town and no he wa8 
oonsidered a sidh. 'l'he tlibesmen worship him a t  weddings and distri- 
bute chaplitis, cakes and porridge among the poor. His shrine, called 
math, stands where he fell. Tlley also offer tho beestiogs of a cow or 
buffalo on Monday and light a lamp at the 1)iwSli there aud present 
a bheli, or ~ i e c e  of coarse sugar, at a child's birth. 'l'he Sekliu are also 
called Sekhon or apparently Shekhon. 

A branch of the S ~ k h u ,  culled Sekhuk6, has a sidh called B&bS 
Parmenand, whose nzath is a t  SaagrGr outside the NBbEa gate. It 
is said that the BAbS used to graze cattle in a jungle and ouce some 
boy8 and meE followed him there, calling him a mad man, whoreu~oxl 
he told them to bring two cotton wroks which he put in his eyes i n d  
bade them look a t  them attentively. I1hey did so aud saw them burning 
like lamps. The fame of this made him a sidh. He is said to have 
been buried alive in a, sanzcidhi. They offer the first milk on Sundays and 
sweetmeat at weddings and worship him a t  the DiwAli. 

SEKUN, a Hindu J Q  clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

SEMI, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Multsn. 

SENQA, a, class of men who had a peculiar instinct for discovering old wells. 
Ferozepur Sebt. Rqp., 1860, p. 18. Cf. sengha, ono who tolls about 
buried treasure : Panjhbi Dicty., p. 1036. C'. also Sengh, singh. 

 HEN^, a JAf clan (agricultural) found i n RlultBn. 

SENBR~L, a tribe uf RBjput status found in Atbock. It ranks high aa it is 
said to receive daughters from the Alpihlv and Ghebas. 

SEONI, a ~ection of the Khatris. It ]lad the lllmagement of the country 
round BajwBra* in Hoshisrpur uuder the A4ughals np to Sikh times. 
I t  venerates three persons, B6ba Chanat, Alli Jalli pnrohittini, and 
JhBgrB Nai. Chanat 01. Khidarla Brahman was the parohit of the 

--- 
But the office of Qbniingo oI Baj mire mas held by a family of .I iratli I<haLris : see 

under Q&n6ngo. 
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Seoni and Alli Jalli was hie wife. Onoe upon 9 time 8 bridnl prooemion 
left tho bride's trousseau behind trnd he went back to fetoh it, but 
the ~ r o c e s s i ~ n ,  fearful of letting tho propitious hour go by, went on 
witllout waiting for him, leaving the barber to bring him on. The bar. 
ber soothed his anger for the time being, but he deolined to act ae their 
priest any longer and handed that office over to his daughter's deeoen- 
dacts who were Charaun Brahmans. He  bade them however worshi 
(or ~ropi t ia te  ? )  him a t  weddings, with Jh4gra Nai who had prevent6 g 
him from cursing them. Alli Jalli became sat i  when he died, eo ehe is 
worshipped too. The B&baJs temple is near KhlewB1. A11 three always 
get, a, share of all  charitable gifts. The Seoni h s t  that they have 
never had a widow of their own commit sat;, ill-treated a daughter or 
colntnitted female infanticide. 

SEPI, fr.  sep, service rendered to  the village community. The sepi or ghair 
multizim are those who work for all, not for any one in particular, 
except in so far as  they maj be attached to a special aep or to a number. 
They do agricultural work. They aro the KnmhBr, Chuhra or khbkrob, 
soavenpw, sweoper or field labourer, and Mochi. Besidee speci6c 
payment for any work tbey do t,hey get certain payments and allowances 
in pice and in a sbare of the produce. Panjhbi Dicty., ,p. 1036. 
l'rinsepb thus distinguishes botwcen the sepi and the kamin in Sihlkot :- 

" The position and perquisites of village servants have been defined. 
The carpenter, blacksmith and potter are paid in grain a t  fixed though 
varying rates. The barber and waaherman by a rate on ploughs and 
wells in the Charkhari ; e!sewhere in grain. They are called kamin, 
in contradistinction to the Chuhras or sweepers and ChamSrs who 
supply the leather, and do all msnial offices, and are termed sepis. 
Bazar dues or d h a ~ t  are not levied in these days ; but thhnapati, a fee 
of Re. 1, is the right of Brahmans and village bards (MirBsia) on 
occasion oE marriages. Sometimes house rent at the rate of 8 annas a 
house is taken by the zamindcirs. A11 other dues and oesses exacted 
in Sikh timos have been now abandoned." 

SER, a Gujar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

SERAH, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultSn. 

SERA[ R~JPUTS, (1) a branch of the Rhatti RBjputs whose ancestor Serai 
settled in  HBfizlibBd, where they founded several villages. They are 
also found in SiSlkot ; (2)-or Sirai, a native of Sindh, especially 
northern Sindh. See Sarai. 

SETH, fern. Sethan, -ani (1) a wholesale merchant or banker, ( 2 )  e title 
anplied generally to PBrsis, MBrwQris and others, (3) a section of the 
~ h ~ t r i ~  : cf. Panjjribi Dicty., p. 1037. Fr. Yanskr. sresthin, ' a man of 
consequence or president of a guild,' Ths authors of tlle Vedic InZen 
appear to conilect it with sri, ' prosperity ' : 11, pp. 402-3. But it may 
be connected with srelai, a line or row whence probably SAB~N. 

 SET^, a J(Lt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

* Ri&lk@ Settlement Report, 1865, fj 397. 



SETYAH, an Ar&f~ clan (agricultural) found in Amritaar. 

Seogi, e fag& of the Jttin sect : cf. SAREURA, and seoti, offering8 to Brabmeoe 
end Seyyids : Karn4l. Pary'cibi Dhty., p. 1039. 

S E W A - ~ i a ,  a bard : a faqCr or a, Brahman, who levies contributions on 
individuels and oeeses not to worry hhem till payment is made : Pa~bjibi  
Dicty., p. 1037. 

SEWAK, see RBthi. The word sewak, seok rneaue a eervent, worshipper, 
vot'ary or disciple ; Panjlibi Ditty., p. 1037. 

SEWAK D~~yI.-River  worship is commoii in the eouth-weetern Punjab 
end the priests of this cult are known as Thakkers. They believe 
in Dary& Stlhib end pray 10 him for all they want. In  tbe matter 
of customs arid ceremonies, they differ little from other Hindus. The 
correspond~ng cult in the eastern Punjab is that of 'Khizr Pir, who ia 
worshipped equally by Hindus and Muhammndans, as  the water spirit. 
Tho worship of Zinda Kalihna is connected in some way with river 
worship; iudeed solne maintain that Daryii SSliib was a chela of Zinda 
KaliBna, while others hold that Zitida Pir waR a personification of the 
river god, Dary A 6611ib. The l~ rges t  number of river worshippers is 
found in Mult8n. 

SEW,~PANTH~,  H Sikh sect. GurG Togh Bahiidur had a personal follower, 
one Kanhay8 LA1 a Dhamman* LThatri of Sodhrh in GujrAnwii.la. 
Originally an officer in the service of the Mughals, he became a drawer 
of water to the Uurh's horses and to all with him and a menial a t  his 
table day and night. The GurG taught him and invested luru with the 
seli and topi.  On Gurh Tegh BahBdur's death Kanhay& L&l ren~aiued 
in Goviild Singh's service and was with him at the siege of Anandpur. 
One day he heard some one say : " 0 heart, love God," end accord- 
ingly in the battle that  ensued he gave water to the wounded on either 
side, justifying his act by a Sikh text. From his personal service 
(sew&) or more probably from Sew& RBm, liis first disciple, his followers 
are called Sew&-panthfs : but in Amritsar they are known as  Adan- 
SbBhts, from A'dan ShAh, another disciple of Kanhay& L61, and " a 
rich banker who devoted his wealth and leisure to the propagation 
of their doctrines."t Their charity to traveller0 and persons in distress 
is proverbial. Kanhay & LA1 is  aid to have been commissioned by 
Gurd Govind Sinrh  to preach Sikhism in the south-west and he founded 
his first dharmscilti in the Thal or steppe of the SinJ SAger DoBb. 
His followers are mainly Khatrls and Aroras of that tract and the 
disciples are styled NBnak-Shdhis, make ropea for a livelihood, ref ua- 
ing all alms and oblations.$ Some Sewapanthis are s ~ i d  to shave, 
others not. They are celibate and eat and share property together. 
'Flesh, liquor and hemp are avoided. Their dress is white. Macauliffe 
describes them as an orthodox and honourable sect who live by honest 
labour. 

* For the meaning of Dllamman soe Punjab Oensus Rpp., 1912, $ 684. It appears to 
be the same word as Dh&man or Dhimen (' wise'), a sub.caste of the Loh6r-Tarkhins. 

t MacaulXe, Sikh Religion, V, p. 174. 
3 -a, § 103. 
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Another vereion is that GBnwel Shkh was the grandson of one Rome 
Sh&h, a ChSwaln, Arora of Dera Ismhi1 KhSn who we8 treesurer 
(shhh) to Gurti Arjan. 

SEWAJUH, e J6t  clan (agricultural) found in Multhn. 

S E W ~ R I ,  a J&t clan (agriculturnl) found in Amritsar. 

S E ~ F J A ,  one of the four great schools of doctrine of the Bnnni 3d uhamndens. 
Described by Mr. Maclagan as " founded by Muhammad-ibn-Idris-aeh. 
Shhfi (died A.D. 819), though found more gonerally in North Africa, 
Arabia, Ceylon, and the Malay Peilinsula, but also not uncommon in 
Northern India. The founder of tho seci; was noted f o ~  his opposition 
to the scholastic divines and cl11ew a distinction between the fuuda- 
mental traditions and others. In  practice, however, the difference 
I~otweon his school and that of t l ~ e  Hdnifis is mainly that in prayer 
the former place their hands on theil. breasts, and the latter on their 
navel. I ~ I B &  Sh66 is also said to have declared the alligator to be 
lawful food (hnlhl)." Three hunclrecl persons who returned their 
religion as SSnsi for t l ~ i s  reason gave their sect as Shrifi in 1891. See 
also KEHAL. 

Sali~r,  fem. ShBhni, (1) a rich merchant, usurer, banker, trader, etc.; (2) a 
title assumed by certain orclers of faqirs, and especially by Ssyyids ; 
(3) a king. In the Punjab the word is used in the senso of financial 
ovolblord and a cultivator speaks of his shdh atl his banker and master. 
Cf. the proverb Sl~Lih bin pat ? ~ a I ~ i n ,  guru b i r ~  gat :zahi~z, ' No credit 
without a s l ~ d l ~  and no salvation without a gzw2i.' See Parijibi Dicty., 
p. 1039. The word is possibly connected with S A H ~  

Saiasisr ,  an agricnltural clan found in Shirhpur. 

S a i n  DAU L A T ~ N A ,  a Sayyad clan (agricultural) fouud in Montgomery. 

SEAB~D,  as applied to Sikhs the term Shallid means " martyr," just as it 
does in  t.he case of Muhammadans, but among the former it is confined 
to the disciples and followers of Dip Siugh and Sad& Singh. Dip 
Singh was a KhirA J a t  of Pohovind or Pohupind in  Lahore and became 
one of the RhAlsa's earliest adherents. A t  Darndama he acquired 
learning, and Sad& Sing11 becarne his disciple. At  this time the 
imperial governor of Lahore had set a price upon the SikhsJ heads 
but I)i wan Kaura Ma1 Khatri* warued them of au impending attack. 
Dip Siugh dismissed all his followers who had earthly ties and but 
sixty men remained with him. With these he encountered the imperial 
troops till all tho Sikhs had fallen, Dip Sin'gh continuing to fight even 
after his liead had been struck off, Thereby he eilnled the title of 
Shahid, and the imperial governor, alarmed by a dreaw, sought his par- 
don and bestowed l'obupnld in jligir upon his sister M&l&n. The place 
where she burnt the bodies of the fallen is still known as the Shahid 
Bbngh, at Amritsar. Other accounts connect the story with Sad& 

* Made Diwrin by Shih Naw&z Iihin in 1747, confirmed by Mir Mannli in 1748 and 
Wed in battle in 1752. 



Sillgh and ~nako  Karm Singh and Dherm , %hl SindhG JAM, hia 
dieciples.* 

Among Mubammadans tho term is applied nut only to a martyr for 
tho faith, but also to allyone killed or executed, provided he does not 
speak after receiving l ~ i s  death-strok0.t In popular hagiolatory the 
term is frequently confused with Sayyid. 

, SE~HIKEEL, e sweeper 01' grave-digger (also called 1rwsa2li) in Peshtiwax. 
In  Chach Hazbra and along tho bauks of the llldus he ie a gypsy 
who lives by making mats and bavketo of reeda and wioker-work. 

S ~ I ~ ~ Y E ,  a Gujar olan (agricultural) found in Auritser. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - S h a . i k h  io au  Arabic word meaning ail older or chief, and probably 

corresponds very oloeely among the tribe8 of Aral~ia with chaudhrz 
amoog tllose of the Punjab. Thus the title should prol~erly be confined 
to, and is very geuerally assuued by, tribes of true Arab descent. But 
i t  has bee11 degrttded to a uucll  ino~*o vulgar use. If a RQjput or J&t 
turn Muhammadau he retains hie caste name, and is still a U j p u t  or 
J h t ;  though Sir Deuzil lbbetson had known Mu~alaBu lbijputs who 
had fallen in lifu and takeu to weaving call themselves Shaikh~,  though 
still recognized as relations by their brethren of the village whence 
they came. SO if an  outcaet or mtrli of impure callillg becomes 
Musalman and retains his oocupation, or at least substitutetl for i t  
another only slightly less degradlug, he a3so retains his caste name 
or is known by an entirely new one, such as DindBr or Musalli. But 
the class which lieu between tlleve two oxtrerues, and are neither so 
proud of their ofigin as  to w~sh ,  nor so degraded by their occupation as  
to be compelled, to retain their original caste name, very geuerally 
abandon that name ou then- conversion to Isiam and adopt the title of 
Shaikh. There ie a Persiar: proverb : ' The first year 1 wae a weaver 
(Julihrt) ; the next year a Shaikh. This gear if prices rise I shall be 
a Sayad.' Moreover many of the interior agl.icultura1 hlusttlm6n 
tribes of Indian descent have, especially in the west of tho Province, 
set up a claim to Arab origin ; and tbough they are still known by 
their tribal name, probably or alnlost certainly return themselves as 
Shaikhs iri a Ceneus.f 

Shaikhs do not beall the best of characters in some p ~ r t s .  I n  
Rohtak they are stlid to  " supply recruits to our armies and jails with 
praiseworthy ind~fference," and in Dera Ismail Kh8n the Nslumuslim 
Shaikhs a1,e devcribed as " a lazy tluiftless set of cultivtltol*s." The 
Shaikhs thus described are of course to be sharply distinguished from 
the true QURAIBEI of the south-west Punjab. 

According to Monckton the term Shaikh is applied loosely to an  
extraordinary number of Musalman artizans anti others ot similar 
status in Gujrtit. 'The following list contains all these miscolleneous 

- 

* D. G. Barkley in P. X. Q. 11, $ 1110 ; cf. Griffin's Punjab Rhjas, pp. 46 and 47, and 
Wynyard's Anhbala Settlement keport, $ 88. 

t P . N . Q . I , $ 6 1 7 .  , 
$ A village of Gaur Brahmans in Gurgliou, who are said to have been forcibly converted 

to Islam by Aurangzeb, cdl l  themselves Garir Shaikhs but are  known to their neighboure 
s s  G ~ R A  : P. N. Q.  1, 25. I n  that District a family of Binias  b e ~ r s   he lillo oI Shaikh 
because one of its members adopted i t  to save its estates from confiscation under the 
Mughals, but his descendants were re-admitted into Hinduisln : kb. $ 1L I t  ia also affected 
as a lillo by the Methla Ji$ oP MandoswBla in the Lower DerajLt : ib.  II, 5 9. 



The Shaikha. 

ShGkhts. They are mostly resident8 of the town, or ere village 
servants :- i 

I I 

I Oas te or designatioll. Remarks. 

Batwhl or Vatwhlt ... 
Bhati* . . . . . .  . . . . . .  BeldLr or 'ijd* 
Kashmiri . . . . . . . . .  

Hind. Balihar. 

. . . . . .  a ChLpegar I Cloth printer. 
. . . . . . . . .  g Chimba* 1 Hind. Dhobi, washerman. 

F; 
6 
7 

Darzi . . . . . . . . .  
DGhi* . . . . . .  ... . . . .  Dohli ... 
DhBri . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Dabgar 
Filwin . . . . . .  . . , 
Gagra . . . . . . . . .  
GhariLla . . . . . . . . .  
Haj am . . . . . . . . .  
HalmAi . . . . . . . . .  
JatkBta* . . . . . . . . .  
Jhiwar* . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  JulahB* 

QLn6ngo 
Ohamrang . . . . . .  Leather tanners (Khatik). 
Chiroa ... ... . . . . a .  ... I Red d~rers. 

Khoja . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Kakezai 
KasLi . . . . . . . . .  

Hiud. (futldi ormilkman. 
Drummers. 
Bards. 
Make k~eppas, Hind. kuppawala. 
Elephantmen. 
Hind. Boriahaj, mattress. 
Moulders. 

Sweetmeat men. 
Fr. jut, wool or body hair, and kattu, spinning. 

Some remain Hindus, and are called hlegh, Hind. Koli 
(weavers). 

Formerly Khatris. 
Also called Bulledee (Bile ladle). 
Butchers. 

26 
a7 
26 
29 

30 
a1 
82 
33 
34 
34) 
35 
86 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
g3 
44 

: 45 
46 
47 
48 

t In Manii the ba t ro i l  is o m  who puts weights in the scale when ealt is being weighed- 
apparently a weighman : Gazetteer, p. 51. 

+ The clas~cs marked with :rn asterisk are not admitted by others as Shaikhs, some of 
them will assert themselves to be Shaikhs, some are only emerging from obsodrity a d  
beginning to be styled Sheikh. The rule in fact has no limits. I have therefore included 
all the miscella~eous Nusalman classes in the above table. 

. . . . . . . . .  Khattik 
KhGsra . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  Kalaigar 

. . . . . . . . .  KharBshi 

. . . . . . . . .  KumhLr . . . . . . . . .  Kanjar . . . . . . . . .  KambUh . . . . . . . . .  KalBvat ... ... Koftgar ... 
Qalandar* . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Kasaera 
KBghazi . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Lohir* . . . . . . . . .  Lilari 
Miski* . . . . . . . . .  
Musalli . . . . . . . . .  
Mochi* ... 
Mdchi or ~anwai;" ... 
MfrLsi . . . . . . . . .  
hlihmhr . . . . . . . . .  
Mallah . . . . . . . . .  
Musaver . . . . . . . .  
Niyaria . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~aichaband'  

Hind. Khoja (eunuch). 
Tinmen. 
Millers (khardcuh, a large corn grinding slone turned by a 

bullock). 
Brick makers. 

Greengrocers. 
 fiddler^. 
Enamel workers or gilders. 
A class of itinerant beggars. 
(Mostly Hindus), kdsi workers, brass workers, old pot buyers. 
Paper-manufacturers. 
Iron-workers. 
Hind. Rangrez. 
Hind. Bhisti or Saqqa. 
Proselytized ChuhrBs. 

Hind, Bhatiira, a section of the Jhimars. 
(Hindus). Bhat or Rai or Dom. 
Hind. HBj, masons. 
Boatmen. 
Painters. 
Refiners. 
Hind. Nechagar, hooka-tube makers and binders. 

- 



Remarks. No. Oaste or designation. 

* The classes marked with an asteriek are not admitted by others as Shaikhs, some of 
them will assert themselves to be Bhaikhs, some are only emergmg from obscurity aud 
beginning to be styled Shaikh. The rule in faot has no limits. I have therefore included 
all the miscellaneous Musa1m.h classes in the above table. 

Tabaqht-i-Nhsiri, p. 1044. 

- 
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SHAIKH, a title among TarkhBns in Dera GhBzi Kh6n. 

SHAIKH BRANQI, or SHAIKB&~~.  A ~ 1 5 8 0  of Muhammadan Chuhrh  found i n  
Delhi who sap that they accompanied the Moslem invaders from 
Arabia. But see LBlbegi. 

SEIAIKE KEEL, a non-Pathfin sept found, with the Mandezai, Senmi an1 
KhwbBzai in Jandol (Btijaur), said to be of KBfir descent, but now 
reckoned as PathBns. 

SEIAIKE S I M L ~ N ~ ,  & Sayyad clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

SHAJR~,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in the ShujAbAd tehsil of Multdn 
and said to be.akin to the Bhuttas, q. v. 

SHALM~NI, SEILM~NI.-A Ti4jik tribe, erroneonsly stpled Dihg6n (lit. 
husbandman) found in the PesbBwar valley. Raverty aaya they ca.nle 
from ShalmBn (now ShalozBn) snd K a ~ m 6 n  in the Kurram valley, and 
obtained the district of Ashnaghar, now Hashtnagar, becomiog subjects 
of the Jahhngiri Sult&n, Awes, of SwAt. This tract they lost when 
the YGsafzais and Mandeq Pathins cverran it and they are now reduced 
to a few small villages in the hills round the Tahthra Koh and chiefly 
employed in navigating rafts between Jalhltlbid and the Pesh~war  
valley. Raverty says they were divided into 3 septs, Gabari (no t  from 
gabr, a fire-worshipper), MuttBwi and Mumibli. Tlieir rulers were 
descendants of the JahAngiri SultBns (BahrBm and Pakhal) who beld 
all the country north of the KBbul river from the T a g b  to the Pir 
FanjBl range and likewise some parts on the south bar~k of the K6bul 
a0 far south as the Sufed Koh. SultAn Awes was the Gabari S u l t ~ n  
of Sw6t.t I n  Haai ra the  Shilrn6ui appear to have adopted the name of 

... Nak&rchi* ... 
Ulma . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  Phuleri o r ' ~ t t 6 r  
Pernab . . . . . .  
~akkiwril&"' . . . . . .  
Penji* . . . . . . . . .  
Pattoi . . . . . . . . .  
Rain* . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Rababi* 
R&wal . . . . . .  
t3hen~~arh"  . . . . . .  
SarwAn* . . . . . . . . .  
Tarkhhn . . . . . . . . .  
Teli . . . . . . . .  ... Thathiir . . . . . .  
Vang&li* . . . . . . . . .  
Zargar . . . . . . . . .  

Nakira, muaician. 
Mu'allam, Malwhna, Maulavi, Musjid o5cials. 
Hind. CfAndhi. 
Occupation of BLzigar, juggler. Hind. madiri. 

Bind. D h u ~ n ,  cotton cleanera. 
Hind. Patwa nilk-weavers, cordinge, etc. 
Bormerly Hindus, MLlis or BBghwBne, 
Fiddlers. 
Hind. Baid or Eakfm, Doctors. 
Combmakers, Kangigre. 
amelmen. 
Oarpentere. 
Oilmen. 
Hind. Tathera, metal workere or braziers. 
Make vanga or bracelets. Hind. manicit. 
Goldsmithe. 

-- - - . - - 



Snlaim&ni. They live lllostly in the KhBlse trod of that Diskriot, pnd 
are closely connected with the U tm6nzeis. 

SEALOLI, an  agricultural clan found in Bhdhpur. 

BaaaroA~r, e small Baloch sub-tuntan, classed d s o  as  LL 01m of the Bwti. 
It occupies the hills adjacent to them end the MazBri. 

S a l i ~ ~ i s l ,  a follower of ShAnl DQs or ShAmji, t he  Beiregi revivalist of the 
South-West Punjab : see under Chbebilw$la, Vol. 11, p. 158. 

S a i ~ i ,  a corruption of Swlimi, Sansk, for " Lord." It is ueed se term 
of respect for Reil.Bgi elders. 

SHAMMOZA~,  a Pathtin clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. It appemj 
to be a YGdufzai sept. 

SHAMOR, s Muhatnulad an JBt clan (agrioultural) found in Montgomery 
and MultAu. 

 SHAM^^. (1) A curious sect, followers of Pir Shams Tabria, the great 
baint of Rlult&n. Tbis saint has a reputation in all parte ot the 
Punjab a ~ l d  among persons of all creeds, more especially for having 
been flaj ed d ive  and b e ~ n  g able to walk about with his skin in his 
hand. Rut there is in the north of the Provicce a sect which is in 
some special way devoted to the cult of this saint. I t  gives alma in 
tho name of its Pir ; i t  worships no idols, but reverenges the Bhcigavat 
Gila,  and is usually held in abhorrence by orthodox Hindus. I t  is 
popular rtmoxg the Suuhrs, ThathiArs and Jhinwars, more especially 
among tho SunBrs who give to the sect the same flavour of secrecy 
and uncanniness which they give also to  the Shaiva rites ao 
common among tbern. There is reason to believe that the sect is 
closely connected with that of the Khojae of Bombay, of whom the 
Agha Kh&n is the spiritual head. The Shamsie are not foupd in RPJ 
numbers east of the Jhelum. I t  ie worth mentioning in this connec- 
tion, though i t  has little or nothing to do with the sect of Shamsie as 
such, that a remarkable fair in  held every year in honour of Sh6h 
Shams a t  Shekhpur, near Bhera, in the ShAhpur district, where tho 
sick and ailing from all parts of the Province themselves at  
the appointed time to be bled by the barbers of Bhera, These worthies 
are said to do their work with great efficiency, and the whole neigh- 
bourhood is soon reeking with horrid rivulets of human 'blood.* 

P. Hari Kishen Kaul says that the Shemsie follow the ImAm, 
for tho time being, of the Ismailia sect of Shias, their present 
leader being H. H. the Agha KhAn of Bombay. They belong moetly 
to the Sun4r caste and their connection with the sect is kept a 
secret, like Freemasonry. They pass ae ordinary Hindus, bpt their 
dovotion to the ImBm is very strong, and i t  is said that  i t  is based 
on an unspeakable faith in the eEcacy of the blesangs4 of the 
Imam by way of enhancing illicit gain in the customalqy practice0 of 
the go1dso)ith guild. 'l'he golds,ruith alloys his gold by night. The 
Sun is, therefore, supposed to be the expoEer of. his misdeeds. Shah 
Shams l'abriz is knowtl to have had the Sun under his control end the 
eagerness to please h ~ s  successor m ~ y ,  therefore, be due to the desire to 
Le screened from the adverse attitude of the Sun to their profesgiouel 

- 
+ This is Maclagan's acoout .  



misconduct., The instructions of  the creed are issued in B novel 
81 hebet (which is probably a secret code) by H. H. the Agha Khan, 
w E' o ie s ~ i d  t~ represent an incarnation of the Hindu Trinit,y. The 
Shameie appear to be moet numerous in &4,lkot. The followera of the 
seot are looked down upon by both the orthodox and advanced H~ndue, 
because i t  is believed that their secret teaching8 aim a t  a gradual 
subversion of the very inetincts of their original ~aeligion, and it ie 
posaible that some of the Shamsie may have concealed thoir colinection 
with the sect. 

Ibbetson says that the Ghatusie also reverence Sakhi 8erwer; but in 
spite of n etrong leaning towards the tenets of M uhammad, they 
conform to moet of the observances of Hinduism and are accepted ae 
Hindus by their Hindu neighbourn. They are chiefly drawn from the 
artisan and menial castes, though a good many Khatrls are said to 
belong to the mot. They bury their dead iuetmd of burning them. 
Some time ago, when the Aghe Kh&n, the spirituel head of the Bombay 
Khojae, visited the Pnnjab, some of this persuaeion ope:rly owned 
themselves his disciples, and declared that they and t h e ~ r  ancestors had 
secretly been MusalmSns by conviction for generations, though con- 
cealing their faith for fear of persecution. These men were of ovuree 
promptly excomrnuniot~ted by the Hindu community. 

(2). A Stifad clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

SEAMYE, a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

~ E A N K ~ ,  a Path6h elen (agricultural) found in Arnritsar. 

&ERRON, a JSt clan (agricultural) found in Amritear, doubtless the same a 
the Sekhu or Sekhon. 

SHBKERA, a J&t cl in (agricultural) lound in MultLn. 

'S~ElK~.--l'he only Muhammadan tribe in the hills ere Slieikhe who came 
up from Baei, Super and Kharar. The reason of their rnigrat~on is 
said to  be this, that  originally they were Hindus, but the king who 
ruled a t  that time collverted them to Muhammadanism by force. SOILIO 
members of a family remained Hindus, while others turned hluhaulme- 
clans. The converte gave up their share ot' the property in tavo~lr of 
their brothers, and they themdelves came and settled i n  this part of 
the country, and lived by trade. Their settlement in the hills does 
not Reern to be older than twenty-two or twenty-four generations. 

SEEOR~N, a tribe of JBts. It holds 42 villages in the DSdri taLsil of Jiud 
and its canton is called the Sheoran tappa. But i t  holda a 11utuber 
of villages in Loh6rn and a few in HissBr also. The Sllc~oriLu got claims 
descent from Sheora and damatbra, two Chauh&n HBjputs who migrat- 
ed from Sambhrrr and settled a t  Sidhu in LohBru State. They fouuded 
villages and their descendants held a c! iaurd~i  or a group of 8 4 villages, 
62 in what is now the State of Loharu and 32 in tahsil DBdri, but the 
number of villages ie now about 100 all told. Prom the Sbeortin are 
devcended the Dhankar, D htiki, Tokas, JBbar, Kundu, FUmpurja, 
and Phogat septs of the JSte. 

The LohBru account of the tribe is more detailed end differs in some 
respeots from that given above, which comes from Jiud. A~cordiag  



to it the Sheordn aro also styled ChauhAn Teli. Mim, a Cbauhin 
Hdjput, left Sambhar with his sons, Lumra and Sheora, owing to a 
family quarrel and went to Darer&, a village in BikBner State. After 
a time the Sungra Riijputs, who were rulers of Darer&, drove Mim 
out of their  land^, so ho settled in Hissdr. There enother quarrel 
ensued with the JhtG Ettijputs, tha original inhabitants of that place, 
beoause a bullock belonging to Mitn had damaged the J&tGel fields 
and they wounded i t  with an iron weapon. Sheora and Liimre CRme 
to Sadhanwa, in LohBru, which wae then desolate; while in that 
desert a wheel of the cart loaded with their luggage broke and 00 

Sidhnhth, a Hindu sage, who lived there and spent hie life in medita- 
tion bade them settle in that place and told Sheora to look ell 
around him. Casting his glance to the east he saw a hill now in 
DBdri, to the west a pipal tree where tbe town of Bhal now ehnds, 
to the south a pipal where Chhapra a village in Jaipur now lies. 
The sage promised him the conquest of all the country extending 
up to the hill and pipal trees. Sheora then asked how they were 
to gst children as their women had all been slain ill the fight with 
the JBtGa, so the sage bade him take his rosary to a J6t of the 
Slir4 tribe who dwelt in Baleamand, a village in Hisstir, as he had E 

blind daughter whom he would marry to Sheora on seeing the rosary. 
Sheora in due course married the blind girl, and their devcendanta are 
the SheorAn JSts, though Sheora was a E1Qjput. Lumra'a descendants 
were also c ~ l l e d  SheorBn. Thie occurred about 31 generations ago. 
'I'be tomb of Sidh Ndth is inside the walls of Sadhanwa and it is 
said to be at the very place where Sheora and Lumra first met 
the ~ a i n t .  Faqirs of Sidh N a t h ' ~  family live there aud the J8ts put 
nluch faith in them,, paying them a rupee at every wedding and 
supplying them with tood. Widow remarriage is allowed, but e widow 
cannot marry her husband'a elder brother. They worship all the Hindu 
gods, but the Sun is their bigheat deity, and they believe that he saves 
them from all calamities. 'l'hey also worship RBma, Hanfimhu, Bhatian 
Sidh,  Mashnf and ShBruji. No day is sacred to U m a ,  but Hanfimh is 
worshipped on Tuesday. Chzirma (a  kind of food made of jaggery, ghi, 
wheaten flo~ir, etc.) is offered in his worship. A Hind6 faqir is first 
Eod with it and then the Sheorirn t,hemselves eat of it. Bhatian is 
worshipped on the 14th of the lunar month, food made of the same 
ingredients being first giveti to a PJm. Bhatiau ia believed to protect 
them from epidemics such as cholera, etc. Sidh is worshipped on 
Mondays, porriuge cf bajrci made on this occasion being given first 
t o  a KuruhBr, a KumhBr being in high favour with Sidh becauee the 
ass is ueed by the godling as his conveyance. Asses too are fed at the 
worship of Sidh. He protects children fro111 srnall-pox.* M a s h i  in 
wor~hipped on Wednesday, large cakes of wheat flour, jaggery and 
ghi being first given to a EumhBr. The offerings made to M a s h i  are 
also t,aken by KumhArs. Shsmji is worshipped on the 12th of the 
lunar month. Khir (made of rice and milk) and porridge are given 
6rst to a Brahman, who also takes the offerings made to Shhmji ; all 
the milk that the cattle yield is used in making the khir. Those who 

Thie reads like a confused account of Shiva worship, Ghiva bein personified in a 
Kumhhr because he createa things out of earth, aud of Devi worship, she feing the @ddefla 
91 small-pox, 



worehip f3hhmji abstain from fleeh and wine. The worehip oE Bb8tfen, 
M d n i  end Sidh i~ peculiar to women and ohildren. 

Saroai~r, we Shiranni. 

SEEEKE, a Kharrsl olan (agrioolturel) found in Montgomery. 

~ E E R K E ~ N ~ N A ,  a Beloch olen (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

~ H E B U ~ N A ,  a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

, Q H ~ ~ L ,  a eept of the Awhne, descended from Malik Sbll~hn (latter half of 
the 18th century), found in P i l ~ d  DBdan Kh&n taheil. 

B H I K ~ R I ,  a tribo found only in the S8diq&bBd Khrdriri of BahBwdpur. They 
are  Muhammadans only in name, though some observe Muhammnden 
rites, for they eat food disallowed by the sharoi, even the flmh of 
dead animals and pork. They make small buts in the environe of 
towns end live by huntiug, protecting croprr, labonr and occasionally 
cultivahion. 

SHIN, a tribe widely apread throughout the Indus valley, in the Kohiat&n, 
and a s  far to the north as  B&ltistin.* The part of the Indue velley 
below Gor to the Afghhn limits near Ghorband is called Shin-kBri and 
in ibs lower pert the purest Shin community is probably to be now 
found, but the name Shin-kBri still exists in Pakhli and their originel 
home was poseibly in  that velley. 

The Shins form the majority of the population in Gor, ChilL, Tangir, 
the Indus valley below Sazin, and the upper par t  of the Gilgit valley 
above PonyBI, but they are not found a t  all in tbe higher and lees fer- 
tile parts till onu gets further up the Indue valley beyond Hareslosh. 
Though numerically inferior their language is established to the ex- 
clusion of others where they have penetrated and they doubtless repre- 
sent a conquering race. 

Shins give daughters to Ronos and Sayyids, but cannot obbin wives 
from them. On the other hand, they marry Yeshkun women, but do 
not give them dauehters, though they do so to Nfmohas in the lower 
Indue velley. Those of the Indua velley below Sazin are smell oleen- 
limbed men, with dark eyes and complexion, end sharp features of e 
type not uncommon in North-Western India. A rare type is smell 
and slight with thin sharp features, prominent noses and narrow ohins. 
It ie possibly due to degeneration caused by long and close inter- 
marriage. 

+ The Shioe probably had once an internal organization whioh i g  preeerved by the Brok-par 
of Bbltistin, who are undoubtedly Shins by origin and speak varioue dialeota of Shine. 
The B&ltis term all claaeee of the Brok-pae,Shs or Ghmalok, but they call themrclvca 
Ram and aay they belong to the Bhin 'caste of Gilgit, Aator, etc. They are divided into 
four sub-castes :-Sharamg, Gabfir, Doro and YGdey, which all intermarry andare p i p  every reepect. The Roms will not however intermarry with &e Yeehkun. Bid ulphr 
Tribes of the Hindoo Kooeh, p, 7'2.4, 



9th Shin cuatoms. 

Though no longer, even traditionally, a separate raoe the [Jhine 
regard themselves as  en aristocracy, considering i t  H, disgr&e to 
Carry loads and only condescending to hunting and agriculture. But 
in &ltist&n they are subordinate to the Tartars, who style them 
Brok-pas or highlandere because they cultivate the higheet and l a e t  
fertile lands. 

I n  all the Shinkslri republics slavery is a reoognised institution- 
prisoners taken in war and children of slave parents forming the servile 
01 tlss. 

Among the Shins marriago between h s t  cousins, or other relitives 
within that  degree (such as uncle and niece), is strictly prohibited, 
though allowed by Muhammadan Law. 

Tha most remarkable characteristic of the Shins is their feeling with 
regard to the cow, a point to which Drew first called attention. Jn 
s ite of their conversion to Islam this feeling is still maintained in 

hgar, Gjlgit, A.stor, and the Ivd us valley above BGnji, I n  thqt valley 4 
below Aator the feeling has ,died out, but in the places ~pentioned 
orthodox Shins will not eat beef, drink milk or  touch a vessel contain- 
ing it.* A sucking calfJoor any portion of a dead animal, i~ especially 
unclean, so that purification is necessary if even the garments chance 
to touch it. I t  is not unusual for a Shin to make over his cow and 
calf to a Yeehkun neighbour, to be restored to him when the calf is 
weaned. Shins also regard the domestic fowl as  unclean. 

Of the Shin names a great number have the ~uffix Singh,' which ie 
retained in spite of their conversion to Islsm. Biddulph gives a list of 
the names used with the suffix and also of women's names which some- 
times hava the suffix ' Bai.'t But few of these names a re  now found in 
the Punjab. 

The Shins are noted for their miserly habits which they carry to 
extremes. Every man has a secret hiding place in the mountains where 
he keeps his money, metal pots, wife's jewels and all his most valuable 
property. This treasure is never taken out for use, except on festive 
occasions. No feeling of honour trxists as  to the appropriation of 
another's treasure if it is discovered by chance. A treasure is frequently 
lost altogether by the owner'e sudden death before he hae had time to 
confide the secret of its hiding place to his son, and the Shins have 
many legends of lost treasures guarded by demons. 

I n  the Indus valley about Shinkhri the men wear turbans and light 
fitting clothes, and retain tho curious leather leggings called tauti 
whioh are peculiar to the Shina-speaking tribes and those of Torndl 
and Bashkir. 

I I 

. * This feeling rflgarding the cow exists also among the Brok-pas of B&ltist&n and points 
40, their lCipshlp ~ ~ R l t h  the S h 8  of Gilgit. I t  is also incumbent on a dainydl or witoh, of 
.wLtevw abate, to refram from caw's milk ; Biddulph, ap.  eit,, p. 98. Neve says that the 
Brokpe consider it contammating to touch a cow. 

t Biddulpb, og. cit., p. 99. 



Bidddph euggp~ted that the Mubarnmadan Brokpa whom r t a  ue 
loner dpan thp i n d u ~  thrn the other Brokp~s ,  ~e t t l ed  in the d b - h n u  
tract, 'are descendants of Shin captives slettled there by R&ja ' A h 4  
ShAh of Skmdo in the 17th century af ter  his were with the 8hfn 
peoples of G~lgit ,  but Neve agrees with Francke in regarding them 88 

nards, like the Buddhist Brokpe of that district.* Their dialect, how- 
ever, proves an age-long separation from the Derds of Astor and Gilgit. 
The Buddhist Brokpa have a kind of c e ~ t e  eystem, First come the 
Lhobdak or priestly caste,+ then the Rushens, then the Ruzmeta. 
Eahing with people of a different caste causes ceremonial uncleanness 
whioh is removed by fumigating oneself with the smoke of the cedar 
before re-entering one'e house. The goddess Shiring ie a great spirit 
dwel l in~  in the mountains, and to her are given the first-fruits of the 
fields aud apricot-trees. But Hanu has a special god in Z&I? DaP 
'Lha-mo, and Gtirhon village in Kap Lha-mo. Theee Brokpes were oon- 
verted to Buddhism only half e century ago by Lamaa Bent by the king 
of Lad&k, and their annual festivnl is both unlike tho Bon feetival of 
that country and anything in Hinduiem, though the dancing, in which 
the sexes &re separated, reminds one of similar festivals in Kulu and 
other Himalayan tracts. The people gather round a stone-altar under 
a walnut-tree, and on the altar a small tire of the sacred cedar is kept 
burning while the dancers perform. Sl~iring is worshipped a t  this 
festival. It appeara to be the 'I'aleni or torch festival described by 
Biddulph as celebrated a t  the wintar solstice. 

SHINW~RI,  a Pathiin tribe, already described a t  p. 236 supra. 
The eastem Ali Sher sections are the Khuja or KhwAje, Shaikhmal, 

Asha, Pirwal acd Pisat.$ The Mandumi are divided into 3 k h t e ,  
Hamza, Ilihs and Haean, and the Sanga and Gip&h thue :- 

Sanga ... 

( Ghani Khel, 

Haidar Khel. I 
I KachkOh. 
.( Mir JBn.5 

I TsalorphBra. 

1 Mullagori) 

! Xarmu . 

I Mai Khel. 

Ganga ... Khani. 
I 
[Adil. 

( Haidar Khel. 

B i p P  ... / B*ar Khel. 

IRah6nM Khel. 

SEIRA~NI, Shirdni, Sherhni, She,o@ni, or as  i t  prefer0 to c d l  itself Mel.Bni,- 
;'P+(hhn tribe, whose history has already been given a t  p. 224 3u 

As ~ t s t e d  on p. 221 they occupy tlie country mund the ~akc-:: 
Suleimsn. Mr. L. White King divides them into two main groups, the 
Bttrgha or highlaud and the Largha or lowland. The o r~g in  of the 
name is obscure but Fariehte, mentions Sbiwadn se  a country on the 

* Thirty Years in Kashmir, pp. 103-6. 
t The priests are Mongolian and seem to be oonnected with the monasteries at 8kir- 

bichan,, kving little to do with the Brokpas of Dah-Hanu beyond collecting alms from them : 
ib id .  p. 106. , * *  

$ The Ali Bher section3 are also given as Khuja Khel, Mirded Khel, Shaikhmal, deb, 
Piro Khel, Pisat, Ahotar or Watar and Pakhal. 

5 The Mir JBn are eaid to. be Qhilzai by origin and meale of tb Bengs 
, . . , I . ,  ,,\ 1 1 1  



borders of the Punjab.* They occupy one of the esrlieet, if not the 
earliest seat of the Afgh&na. Their pedigree is given below ;- 

Ismail ahorgaaht. Qaie, Abdur-Reehfd. 

I 1 

Dbnai. Ibrahlm, 88rban. 

I I 
Sharf-ud-Din, Sharkhabun. 

KBkar. I 
I 

Daughter, mother of Sherin. ( I  I 1 I 1 
Tarin. Miha. Baraich. Amr-ud.Din 

J (Urmar). 

I 
Dzlr, a saorifice or oblation or a thing conseorated. 

I 
I I 1 

Dom or Dam. Jalwani. HarpPyil, corrupted into HsripLl (also said 
to be a grandson of Dr6r). 

f I I 7 
&bar. Umar. Said&ni. Miha,  the widow of B8yyid IahBq. 

8ix som, 'inoluding Aiso adopted Kapip. 
Hamfm or J ~ i m  I 

Kepipzai. 
'I r > 

1 baugbter married Muhammad-i-aiel~ DarAz Daughter married Sayyid IshBq 
of Ush. of Ush. 

I 
Habib, Abu Sai'd, Bakhtytir. 

1 
Ato. 

I 
Bayyid Muhammad. 

I 

I 
Makhddm-idlam, the KhwPja. 

1 

Yahya-EKabir, ~ h h t ~ & r ,  died 734 H. 

b (la334 A.D.) 
Bhaik zais. 

White King givee the following list of the Shirltnni clans :- 

Divieion. I Sub-divieions. I Sections. I Sub-sectione. 

I 

I 

I 
Bargha ... .,, 4 

I 
I 

f 
/ 

Haasan Kbel . . . ( 
I 
I 
( 

Uba Khel ... ... 1 
Ohuhar KheI ... 

Ahmadeai 

Hezai '" ( 
Karmanzai. 

Khiddarzai . . . 
Mamaizai , ,, 
Ahmadzai . . . 

1. Yasinzai. 
Karemmaizei. 

2. Arozai. 
1. Sherhezai. 
2. Sakzai. 

... 
Yahyazai. 
Senaizai. 

Berakzei. 
8ulaimLnzai . ..I 

4 -- 

Kudsnzai. 
Haseanzai. 
Selikanzai. 
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Division. 

i ( 1. Bahrlmacri. 
a. ~ ~ l e t ~ a i .  

. \  
8. KLnzai. 

BahrBmzai 4. JamBlrai. 

I 6. Marnanzai. 
6, Karozai. 
7. Naurotai. 

i 1 8. Baisai. 

Chuhar K he1 ... ( 1. Ababakrzai, 
/ 8. Buleimlnzai. 

I Allahdldrai ... ( 3. Bezai. 
4. Baizai. 

i ! 5. AllahdBdzai. 
1 6. Payorai. 

I 1. Ibrahimzai. 
MerlJs ... ... 2. Abdur RahmLnzai. 

3. Hhrunzai. 
c 4, Kamfilzai. 

Birth.-The birth of a son is announced by the firing of gune. Sheep 
are eleughtered and the meat distributed on the third day, ae a rule, in 
the I I I O ~ ~ U O  or village chazbk. The infant receive0 its name on the third 
day, as a rule, and in exceptional cases on the   eve nth day. The child 
is named either by the eldest male member of the family or by some 
friend nominated by the father. The b6ng or foraula, of faith is not 
repeated in the child's ear as is the case with other Muhammadans. 
The child is generally giver1 a cap or turban to wear after he bas corn- 
pleted his eeventh year. circumcision is, as a rule, ~erforrned when 
the child ie ten years old. No rejoicings of  any kind take place on 
the birth oE a female child. 

Betrothal.-0o the child's attaining the age of puberty the father 
looks out for R suitable match for him.  The father or legal guardian of 
the girl sought in marriage fixes the amount for which he is willing to 
b e ~ t . 0 ~  her hand, and I£ the parties agree, the contract is made. Should 
a difference arise mutual friends a re  called i n  to use their good offices 
and bring about a set.tlement. Some Rs. 3 or 4 are generally paid as 
earnest-money, the balance beinn given afterwards. The marriage, 
however, cannot be celebrated until the whole amount is paid up. An 
exchange of girls iS also sometimes effected, in which case no money is 
passed on either side. The Shirhnnfs have a sayiog that by receiving 
money for their daughters they sell their flesh, but not the bones, or in 
other words, that the husband i s  entitled t,o chastise his wife or inflict 
any budily injury upon her, but is not a t  liberty to kill her. The amount 
paid for a, girl varies a good d e d ,  as  follows :- 

Sult&nzei . . ... Es. 80 to 240 
Other Uba ~ h e l s " '  . . . ... ,, 100 to 600 
Hassan Khels ... ... ... ,, 200 to 700 
Ohqhar Khelr ... ... .. ,, 100 to 400 - - -  . -- - .  



In  desiding the amount the peraonel attractione of the girl Y D ~  the 
pollition and wwlth of tho p r e n t s  a re  taken into ooneideratiou. 

Marriage.-The marriage is not celebrated until the betrothed 
parties are fully grown up, or generally until the bridegroom is 20 and 
thebridt, 18 yealms of aga. An exception to thie rule is said to be 
unknowa. The relatious and f r i e u d ~  of the couple are invited to the 
wedding. Some of those that cat1 afford it bring sheep and thus con- 
tribute their quota to the marriage feast. In return they a re  given 
a tungi or Rs. 3 or 4 in cash on leaving. The drum and earangi are the 
only instruments used on the  occasion. 

The women sit apart end sing songs while the male guests perform 
the sword dance, the jhummar, round a bonfire. The marriage expeu- 
diture ia not exoessive, not amountiug to more than from Rrr. 10 to 120, 
word ing  to the posit,ion of the parties. It i g  curious to note that 
among the Hassan Khels the givl is given no vuice in the marlloge 
contract, though in other sections of the tribe she i~ nomintllly oonsult- 
ed and generally names the mulloih as her representative. 

Dowry.-Houeehold utensile, clothes, and cattle to the value of 
from one-fourth to one-half of the amount received frcm the parente of 
the bridegroom are given as a dowry with the bride." But hap-rnahr, 
or the bride's dower which is aettled on her, does not exist. At  best 
it is agreed in rare cases that one-fourth of the alms given by the hus- 
banc! shall be considered as  the wife's gift. 

Divorce.-Is usually a repurchase of tbe wife by her father or 
guardian, who repays, as e rule, not more than one-half the net sum 
(leas the dowry) received for her. If the parent or guardian decliues 
to take back the woman, the husband divorces her and drivea her 
from his house. She ie then not allowed to live in the tribe, and must 
go elsewbere. But if any one else remarries her he must pay compen- 
sation to her parents (Rs. 40 and two bullooke or cows), and also pay the 
husband what he w o ~ ~ l d  have reoeived had her parent or guardian 
repurchased her. Divorce is cousummated by throwing three clods of 
earth after the woman. 

Widow rna~riage.-On the expiration of tbree months after her hus- 
bend's death a Shira l~ni  woman is a t  liberty to remarry with the con- 
sent of her husb.aod's representative, who i e  entitled to a s u ~ n  of frcim 
Rs. 60 to 300 on the celebration of the marriage. Her  parents are 
also bound to get R.s. 40 or two bullocks. If the widow marries a 
member of her late husband's family, his representative is entitled to 
BE. 80 or 100 by way of compeusetion. If this is not paid the repre- 
sentative can claim the amount paid on the marriage of any female 
child born of the secoild union, and in default of such a child being 
born the husband of the woman is  bound to  procure a wife for him or 
hie heir as the caee may be. The parente of the woman in this caso are 
not entibled to anything. 

---. 

* They differ from other Afghhns in this respect, that the bride's father giusa a dowry 
' inetmd. of receiving a bride-price. 



b'uneral ceremoniee.-These are the same as a r e  iu vogue etaonget 
Muh~wrnt~dans generally, with e few unimportant exceptions :- 

( I )  The Shirannis do not entertain persona who come to condole 
wilh the111 ou the death of a relation. 

(2) Water is not sprinkled on tombs of the departed duriog the 
Muherram. 

(3) No almv are given to the poor on the 7th or 40th day after 
death in the case of a womulu or a ohild. 

(4) A post with a top rudely-carved to represent fi turban is placed 
a t  the head of the tomb of a male (a general oustom in Turkey), while 
over the ton lb~ of celebrated mrrllcih, a martyr or a chief, a 'L'-shaped 
pole wit11 pendent tassels is set. 

Irrheritance.-On the death. of the father his sor~s are conaidered hio 
legal heirs and divide his property equally amongst them. The eldeet, 
however, is usually given a slightly larger ahare. I n  default of male 
issue, the brother, or nephew, or any direct descendant in the male line 
succeeds. In  case of failure of any such direct heir, all the ~nale 
members of the branch to which the deceased belonged divide tlio 
property equally between them. The females of the family are not 
vntitled to any thing. 

Right of refuge.--An offender who is unable to protect himselE from 
hiu eilerny or, in other words, when his own territory is too hot to hold 
him, generally takes refuge wish a chief or other powerful pertlonage 
belonging to some other eeotiori or tribe. Tho oustom (nahora i t  id  
called) is to take a sheep and slaughter i t  a t  the door of the pereon'a 
house whose protection ie claimed, and who is bound to give him refuge. 
The offender then becomes tbe protector's harnshya or neighbour, and 
is ljound to nmke good to the latter any loss ~ncurred  by him in 
cnoneeqoence of the responsibility be has undertaken. In the event of 
the hamshya'e death the protectol's claim fornls the first charge on the 
deceased's property. Another method of claiming protection consists 
in the offender's tying the end of his ch.cidar to that  of the wife of some 
powerful personage, when t;he latter generally affords him the succour 
he requires, though he is not bound to  do so as in the former case. 
The custonl of liahora i s  also employed when one man begs any great 
favour of finother. The slaughtering of a sheep a t  a pereon's door 
marks the urgency of the caee, and is something like the Hindu custom 
of sitting dhar~oa. 

D~ess.-The dress of the Shirhonis differs but  little frotn that of 
otker hill Iribes. The dress of a common Shirdnni consists of a coaree 
black blauket tied round the waist, and another t h r ~ w n  over bis shod- 
dere ; sandals, @hove soleb are made of bullock's hide, rudely t ~ n n e d  
with ashes of the tamar~sk tree, and a few yards of white cotton cloth 
loosely twisted round the head. Women ot the lower clesses 
wear 0111~' a shift and a sciri made of khaddar cloth, which is imported 
from the J I B ~ I A ~ ~ .  Well-td-do wouen of course make a, more elaborate 
toilet, weariug pa$dnzau, a bodice and a sciri. The burka or veil ia not 
used at all. The women in most of the bhirhnni villages are kept well 
out of sight, bat in the Hassen Khel country they seem much more 
~ivilised and were a t  all times in evidence. They Beem batter dressed 
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too, md wore rnore jewellery than their lees favoured ~lietera in other 
1 1  perte of the country. l h e  me11 generally wear a chudar, e lmee 

tihirt, baggy paijdma8 eild LL turban, thong11 the poorest a re  content 
with n coarse blanket rouud the whist tlud mother throw11 over the 
shoulders. The men's clothes a r e  usually white, while the women 
affect dark blue or sometimes red. Unmarried girle, however, dress 
in white. 

0rt1amente.--Silver ornaments only e re  worn by the wornen, the 
following boing the tnost important :-Armlets, earg-r~ujp (c;ontii8ting of 
a  lumber of little riuga inserted rouild the ear), a neoklet, a chain with 
ghungrie for the forehead, end a waistljelt of rupees. In the case of au 
unmarried girl tt rupee is added to the eilver chsi11, bul thie is removed 
on her rrrarriege. 

Food.-The prinoipal article of food is maize bread baked on tr etoue, 
though bread made of wheat, barley: and jowur is t~lso aouetimes eaten, 
This is eaten with buttermilk in the morning, but plain ill the evening. 
Meat ia rarely eaten, aud only on oocasiolls of rejoicings or whell 
guests ere entertained. 061 is not an article oE food. 

Intoxicating drugs and  tobacco.-Tobacco is universally eaten. The 
dry leaf is rubbed in the hand and the powder the11 smeared on the 
teeth end gums. This custom prevails to a certain extent even 
amongst women. The use of intoxicating drugs is not common, though 
Mr. White King met several who indulged in tohis vice. A few have 
even taken to I~quor. 

Amwements.-Dancing is practiacd. I t  differe from that of the 
Khatt&s and is more like that of the daricing Darweshes a t  Gu- 
stantinople thau anything else. 

C&ninal and Civil Justice.-Crime is rare in the tribe. Adultery ie 
not common. 1E a man is found in Jlagra~tte delicto by the husband, 
the latter kille both his wife and her paramour on the spot. I11 oese 
there is strong ground for suspicion the woman ie generally killed and 
the right foot or nose of her aupposed paramour cut off, and one meets 
a number of footless Shirasnis. The operation is performed in a meet 
brutal manner wit11 a, knife, and the bleeding stump ie 
then illto boiling oil to atench the blood. For honse trespem 
with theft  a fine of Rs. 100 is generally inflicted, a restoratloo of the 
stolen property or its value being also insisted on. 

I n  serious cases, if one party desires to come to terms, some influenth1 
men of the village or eection are invited to uso their good offices with 
a to a settlemeut. The ceremony of nahora is then gone through, 
aud should no objection be raised, a j.irga is assembled and the mat- 
ter settled. Amongsf the SultAnzais and Hassan Khele tliere is even 
an orjurt, and if the jirga disagree or either side isdissatisfied 
with the a,ward, recourse is had to the pr iuc i~a l  Mnlik of the Sulan-  
etlis, who owes his appointment as  a judge of s p  eal ohiefly to his 

ditary. 
P character for integrity. Alllong the Hassan Khe s the offioe is here- 

Another curious fact worth mentioni~ig in this connection ia that 
interest is charged a t  the rate of He. 1 per cel~t. per mensem on all a& 



trensaotions. Where groin is the medium of exohange inkereat is p ~ i d  
at tho rate of Re. 1-4 per hhrvest. Mor t~aqes  ere contracted verbally, 
no reoord of the transaction being tnade. Lalid is the only ertiole 
mortgaged. In  some cases it is only hypothecated as security for a 
debt, but, m e general rule, possession ie retained until the debt ie 
paid off. 

Th6 blood-feud.-The quarrel ie strictly lilnit,ed to  the actual offender, 
The blood-money is Re. 700 for males and Ril. 350 for ferntilee. Another 
curious custom, apparently peculiar to tile Largha Shirtinnis, is that ehould 
vengeance be exaoted in hot blood, i. s. immediately after the offeuce, 
no blood-money is claimable but if some time is allowed to elq)ae before 
the offended pmty takes his revenge, then compensation is payable to 
the relations of the murdered man at  half rates. 

Dwelling hozlse8.-l'he pecbple generally live in stone-built llouses 
with flat mud roofs, each hut containing B single room about 8 feet 
high and 10 feet square, which is occupied by the whole family. Doors 
are considered a superfluoua luxury, the doorway generelly being 
closed with a bush. 'llhe stock of furniture is very limited, consisting 
as it does of a mat or two and a couple of cots made of olive wood 
and woven with a sort of ,praes called b z ~ ~ * ~ l d z .  

Meniale.-No barbers or sl~oemakers are found in the country. Men 
shave one another when necessary and they make their ow11 eandals. 
A Sew carpenters and blacksmiths live in the larger villages. These 
are said to be the desoendants of men who came from the D h h n  and 
settled here. Potters do not exist. 'l'he women make their own vessels, 
though they are not able to manufacture ccps (pililas) and large broad 
vessels like patria which are imported from the DBmBn. There are 
no weavers in Largha. In Bargba, it was believed, there are a dozen 
families of this class, who form a villago community of their own. 
They make blankets, tagras (a sort of calspet) and sacks. In  the cold 
season they visit the La]-gha country and carry on their manufacture 
there. ChamBrs and sweepers are uukuown in Largha. 

Shrines.-The following are sb>rne of the prillcipal shrines i n  
La,rgha :- 

1. Takht-i-Euleimin in the Takht Range. 
2. KhwBja Pir at  Pir Ghundi near Zor Shahr.* 
3. Tarin Pir at ParwBra. 
4. Abbi Nikkat and Mien Adam a t  Khaisara. 

Ofthers, such as Naurang Nikka near Lundai h i m ,  Khan Mubarn- 
mad Akhundzhds at  Derazand, Jal&l-ud-din near Baspa, Bulait Nikka 
near D&g, Haitan Nikka at Lundi SultAnzai are of less note. 

+ ' Near Zor Shahr. I observed a baobab tree to which a curlous legend is attached. A 
jaqir ie said to have m some way or other offended t.he holy man in charge of the above- 
mentioned shrine who changed him into a tree, in corroboration of which my informant 
pointed to the red juice that exuded from it when scraped with a stone The prasedoe of 
this tree, which is not indigenous, would seem to indicate a Yughal encampment in Lhe 
vicinity ateome not very remote period, as in Oentral India I have uften observed baobab 
trees iu places where Jahangir is known to have encamped.-(L. W. K.) 

t Nikh means ' chief ' or lord. 



The 6mt ie the eelebreted throne of " Shr-bnght Bgbmon." I t  ie 

'T- diflloult of acoeee, and but few visit it. There ie no tomb there 
en of oouree it hse no muj(iwar. Bick people are  eometirneo &en up 

it end  prayers offered for their ~ecovery to the rna.int. Children, too, 
are oocasionally buried in the ground below it. The ~ h r i n e  ia vieited 
both by Hindlie ~ n d  Muluimmadane, and is held in high veneration by 
all classes end creede in the surrounding country. 

Next in importance oomes Khwtija Pir, which, aa well as Noe. 8 
and 4, is a S ~ y y i d  shrine. I t  is much resorted to by ShirBnnie, 
especially those of the Uba and Hassan Khel sections, and an hereditary 
rnuj6war lives there, who is supported by the offerings of the faitbfol. 
Annual festivals are held both her3 ttr~d at the Tekht, when offering@ 
are made and cattle sacrificed. Sacrifice is alwaye made a t  one of these 
shrines on special occasions, as, for instance, when the Ht~seeu and 
LJba Kbels entered into a compact to oppose us ehould we enter their 
oountry. The L3arw&ra ~ h r i n e  is chiefly resorted to by membera of 
the Chuhar Khel section. Kheieera waa founded by Abbi Nikka and 
his brother Mi&n Adam BukhBri, Gayids, who settled here some 80 
years ago. Their desculidants are held i l l  great respect by all ShirBn- 
nis, a114 tlieir valley is of the ~llost flourishing in L a r g h ~ ,  but the 
shrines of the Sayad brothers are (if, perbaps, too recent date to be 
much venerated. 

Wtrights and ntensure8.-Weights are not used, only nteaeure8, which 
are - 

4 lapas (a palm full) ... = 1 ndhdni. 
2 adhainie ... ... = 1 kurtoo. 
2 kurtvc18 ... ... - - 1 nirnozha. 
1 nimorhas ... - ... - 1 onda or sack. 

Diseases.-Cholera is almost unknown, as is syphilis, The Shir&nnfa 
dread small-pox, which is rare. A patient is removed from the village 
and kept there till he dies or recovers under the care of oue who hae 
had the disease. Recovery happens seldom, but when it  does occur 
the patierlt's clothes are fumigated with the smoke of ak or khagal 
leaves. Fever, cornmoil a t  certain seasons, is treated with the ex- 
pressed juice of akri  leaves, and in bad cases with the ordinary ebeep- 
skin cure. 

Character and appearance.-The Shirdnnfs are perhaps the mo~t  
unciviliz~d tribe on the Dera Iemail Kh&n border, end have all the 
characteristics of wild races. They are not given to thieving, bat lying 
is a vice which intercourse with our district has taught them, m 
amongst the SultAnzais and Khiddarzais who inhabit the slopes of the 
'l'akllt rnd are  far removed from our civilizing influence, a Shirhnni's 
word can generally be relied on. Physioally, the Shidnnis  are of 
middling stature, thin, but hardy and active, with bold features, 
high cheek-bones and their general appearance is wild and manly, 
according to some observers. 

Mordor or killing for the mere lust of blood is very rare. They ere  
not so cheerful and joyous as  their neighbours, the Mahshds, and seem 
to take the world much more seriously. Fanaticism oennot be assigned 
to them as a fault, anti their performance of the rigbta of ~el igion 
~ t ~ r u c k  Mr. \'Vhite King being very perEunctory. They are ~ B Q  in the 



extreme and thriftless. In appearance they are ill-favoured, low-aiZed 
and  wiry with high cheek-bonee. They are by no means a manly race, 
though an exception in this respect might perhaps be lnt~de in favour of 
tho Khiddaraais, some of whom are fine-looking men. Each tribe ha8 got 
its qzikka, or nominal chief, who is  entitled to tithee a t  the rate of four 
or five seers per family per harvest. Fl'atteh Kh&n of Darzand is the 
only Malik who, as far as could be mcertaioed, regularly levies thie, 
though other chiefs also olai~ll it. The Khiddarzai chiefs also receive 
' 6  aids" in grain, cattle and  cash from his fellow-tribesmen, but whether 
by way of alms or tithes is not certain. 

Place-names.-The~e are mostly descriptive, but some apparently old 
names survive, e. g. LShiva Narai, 3 miles from Domandi village, a, grove 
of &isham trees in nn uncultivated kachi: Vehown (cf. Pehowa in 
K ~ y n A l ) ,  Vyasta : Chaudwan : AmbAr, close to wllioh is the Tor Daba,r, a 
huge black boulder at which tribal jirgas are  usually held.* 

Peroonat names.-Spin Kund, Rehat#, Sheran, Bsinka, Sedagul, 
Ranagul, '1'01- and many others have a curious look. 

Selaizi ,  a Srtyad clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
SHIVQOTRA, a division, probably sectarian, of the J&ts. 

S H ~ ~ ~ Q A R ,  a saltpetre maker. Called rehgar ( ?  regar) in and about HissBr. 

SHOTO, a caste found only in Nagor. It works in leathe]-, like the Dome, 
but ranks below them and gives daughters to them without return : 
Biddulph's Tribes of the Hindoo Koosh, p. 39. 

SHUDAKEI, see under El atikhel. 
S H ~ N . D A L ,  the most powerful tribe in the Punjab, according Co Prinsep,t 

in  the time of Vikramejit. They would not intermarry with the 
aborigines who were looked upon as on inferior mce of Ghator, Ghaut 
or Gat, or as  they are now called JBts. Prinsep also says :- 
'' 0ometime after the  invasion of Alexander against Yorus, i t  is said that  large volunteer 

armies flooked into t h e  province from remote parts of HindoostLn. Among them arrived 
"Bhoon," " Hoon," and " Dull," t h e  three reputed sons of the  g rea t  HBj& Raclhore 
RRO of RLjput&na, whose capitals were Oojein and Indore. 'l'he emigrants frateruieed 
with the early settlera, and introduced then t h e  a r t  of agriculture and t h e  use of welle 
for irrigation. It is  even computed tha t  out of 500,000 warriors some 350,000 dovoted 
themselves eo diligently to the  cliltivation of land, that  in 250 year8 after their arrival tbe 
whole country from Lahore to MooltAn and Kussoor to Siilkote was cleared of j~ingle, 
nnd to this day the traot is  known in the Bar jungles called the  ' Sandal Bar.'$ 

Hundal is a Jht tribe, but no such tribs as Sh6ndal appears to be 
known in Sihlkot. The Hundal is not a very important tribe. A 
Hundal turf or ward is found i n  a good many villagen not now owned, 
apparently, by Hundal JBts. 

* 8everal village names occur very frequently in  these hills, notably Nishpa, Landai, 
Baspa, Ragasur, Karam and Murgha. They all refer to some peculiar characteristics. for 
instance- 

Niehpa.-A mountain hollow where rain water collects and cannot run  out.  
Landai.-Oultivable ground lying between two hill torrents. 
Baspa.-A mountain spur which is  occupied as  residence i n  the summer. 
Ragasur.-A large extent of bare stony ground on a height generally overlooking a stream. 
M1~rgha.-A cliff over a hill stream. 
garam.-A small ragasur aboat 13 ghum&os in extent. 

I Sidlkote Settlement Report, 1865, Q 136. 
l b i d ,  5 135. I n  modern PanjLbi (la1 means an army, muliitude or cwarm, and it mar 

- ,  
' !srm part of such tribal names as  Hundal and Gondal. 



SEEUNI, sac under Hetikhel, 
S ~ Y ~ ~ N A ,  lit. e, goblin, a sepb of  ~eoond grade Kallets found i l l  A~rmg, a 

village of ShuwB, pargana in Kenaur. 

SI~L, R Y ~ L ,  p o l i t i c a l l y  one of the most importaqt tribee of the \Vestern 
Plains. As Mr. E. B. 8teedolsn observed the modern history 01 the 
Jheng dietriot is  the history of the Si&l.* Tlrey are a tribe of Puuwdr 
Ujputs who rose to promine~~ce in  the  Srsl half of the 18th century.t 

Mr. Steedman wrote:- 
"Thsy were till then probably a pastoral tribe, but litlle given lo husbandry, dwelling on 

the banks of the river, and grnzing their cattle during the end of the cold and the first 
months o f  thg hot weather in  the low lands of the Chenab, and during t h e  rainy season in 
the uplands of the Jhang bb6. The greater portion of the tract now occupiel b j  them was 
probably acquired during the stormy ceutury that preceded the conquest or Hindustill by the 
Mughals. During this period the country was dominated from Bhera, and sometimes from 
hiultkn. The collection of revenue from a nomad population inhabiting tho fastnesses of 
Lbe b6r and the deserts of the thaL could never have been e88y, and was probably seldom 
attemptqd. Left alone, the Bid18 applied themaelves successf~~lly to diepossaseing th3se that 
dael t  in th6 land--the Nols, Bhaogus, Mangans. Mqrral3, and other old tribes-amuaing 
themselves at  the same time with a good d ~ a l  of interns1 strife and quarrelling, and now rnd 
then with stiller fighting with the  Khar rds  and Baloch." . 

"Then for 200 years there was peace in  the land, and the Siils remained quiet subjects 
of the Lahore Sdbah, the seats oE local government being Chiniot and Shorkot. Walidad 
Khan died in  1747, one year before Ahmad S h i h  AbdLli made his first inroad and was 
defeated before Dehli. I t  is  not well known when he succeeded to the chieftainhip, Lut 
it was robably early in  the century; for a considerable time must hzve been taken up in 
the rei'uction of minor chiefs and the introduction of all theimprovsment~ with wliich 
Walidtid is credited. I t  was during WalidCd's time that the power of the Sinls reached its 
zenith. The country subject to Walidfid extended from Mtnkhera in the Thal eastwards to  
RarnAlia on the LBvi, from the confluence of the H&vi and Chenab to the i ldqn of Plndi 
Bhatcihn beyond Chiniot He was succeedall by his nephew lnhyalulld, who WAS little if a t  
all inferior to his uncle in administrative a ~ i d  military ability. Be was engaged in constant 
warfare with the Bbangi Sikhs on the north and the chiefsof Multan to  the south. His near 
relations, the Si i l  chiefs of Rashiduur, gave him comtant trouble and annoyance Once 
indeed a party of forty troopers raide 1 Jhang, and carried off the Khin prisonor. He was 
a caplive for .six months. The history of the three succeedin< chieftains 1s that of the 
growth of the power of the Bhangis and of t h ~ i r  formidabre rival the Sukarcha ia miol 
destined to be soon the flubjugator of both Bhangis and Sials Chlniot was taken in 1803, 
Jhpng in 1806. Ahmad Khbn, the last of  he Sla\ Khans, regained his couatr~r shortly after 
in 18U8,. but in 1810, he was again captured by the YahLrLja, who took him to Lahore and 
threw himinto prison. Thus ended whatever independence the S ~ i l  Khbns of Jhang  had ever 
enjoyed." 

" 'I he Bi&ls are deaoendej from Rai Sheukar, a PunwBr Rijput ,  a resident of DBrana~ar  
between Allahbb6d and Fattahpur. A branoh of the PunwLrs bad previously emigrated from 
their native oonntry t o  Jaunpur, nnd i t  was there that  Rai Shankar was born. One story 
has i t  that  Rai shankar  had three sons, Seo, Teo, and Oheo, from whom have deeoendel 
the  SiBla of Jhan~ng, the TiwSnes of Sh&hpur and the Ohebas of Pindi Ciheb. Another 
trndition statee tha t  8i&1 was the only son of Rai Shnnkar, and t h a t  the ancestor8 of the 
TiwLnas and Ghebas, a s  Chantblia and Ghebn were ouly oollateral relations of Shankar 
and 8iL1. On t h e  deatb of Eai Shankar we are told that  great dissvnsiona arose amoog the  
membere of thefamily, and hie son Sihl emigrated during the reign of ~ l l a u d d f n  Chori to 
t h e  Punjab. I t  wae aboutthis  time that  many Hhjput families emigrated from the provinces 
of Hindustin t o  t h e  Pnnjab, inalnding the ancestors of the Kharrals, l ' i w ~ n n s ,  Ohebae, 
C b d d h a r s ,  and Punwdr Si&le. I t  wag the fashion in those days to  be converted to  the  
Muhammadan religion by the  eloquent exhortations of the  minted B i w a  F a r ~ d  of PAL 
P t I t t a ~ ,  and aooordingly we 6nd that sib1 in his wanderings came to PBk Pettan and tllero 

*A mir&si attsohed to the  Dhido&na clan saye, that  Sewa, a 8ahgal Khatri, was convertsd 
to Iei&rn by Bbwa Farfd and was then oalled &&I. He was a resident in SiLlkot. Thie ie 
rather LI curious legend seein2 that the ancient S6gala is identified with tlie modern Siilkot. 

t sir Alex. Cunniughrrrn eaid tha t  the SlAls were supposed to be desoendad from 
RBja 86di ,  the  Indo-Soychian opponent of the Bhntbi Rija  Raeilu of Si&lkot ; but bbir 
tradition is  not mentioned elsewhere. 



renolinred tbe religion of hie anoeetore. The raint blessed him, and propheoied that hi, 
son's seed should reign over the tract between the Jhelum and Chen6b riverr. ~ h b  
prediction wae not very aocurate. B i w a  Fnrid died about 1264.85. 8iAl aod hil 
followere appear to havo wsudered to and fro in the  Bechne and Jetoh do6bs for moms 
time before they settled dowu with some degree of perrnunenoy on the  right bank of the 
Jhelum. I t  war during  his uneettled period that  sib1 married one of the womeo of Ibe 
oountry, Sob&g, daughter of Bhai K11Lu Mekan, of 6hhiwhL iu the  ShLhpur dietriot, and 
ia also said to have built a fort a t  SiAlhot whllo a temportrry reeidont there. At their 
tirst se t t l en~ent  in thiu distriot, the Sikle oocupied the traot of country l ~ i n g  betweeo 
blaokbertr i n  the  thal and the river Jhelum, east ~ o d  west, trud from Khushhb on the norlh 
to  what is now the barb Mnhar Lja ildqa on the south." 

Tue heed-querters of the Siile are the whole southern portion of the Jhang dintrich, 
d long the l u f ~  bank of the Chenab to  it^ juuction with the  R&vi, and the riverbin of the 
r ~ g h t  bank oE t h e  Chenab between the ronfluenoes of t h e  Jhelum and BBvi. They alac 
11dd both banks of the  R s v i  throughout its course in  the Multbo andfor  borne little 
dibtnnoe in the Moutgomery dist,rict, and  a re  found in small numbers on the upper portion 
of the river. They have ~ p r e e d  11p t h e  Jhelum into Ghihpur end G i j r i t ,  and are  found in 
co~~eidclable  nnmbere i r ~  the lower Illdua of the DerajAt and MosaEargarh. Mr. Purse1 
deccribed t h e  S i i l  as " large iu s tature and of n rough dispo~it ion,  fond of cattle and 
caring little for aKriol~ltal.e. They observe Hindu ceremoniee like the Kbarral and Kithis 
slid do not keep cherr women in pardah. Tbep object to  olothesof a brown (Oda) colour' 
and to the use of b r a s ~  vessels." 'L'here ie a SiAl tribe of Ghiraths in KLngya. 

The 1'6rikh.i-Jhang-SycElt gives the history of the Si&ls from their 
first occupat,ion of the country near the confluence of the Chenab and 
JLelurn. I t s  list of c h i ~ f s  begins with MBl KhBn, and it  puts the 
establishment of t,heir rule in  J hang in 1477 A. D.t Bir, the heroine 
of one of the best known Punjab legeuds, waa a, SiS1 maiden who fell 
in love with Dhidho, a KAnjha J B t .  Her  tomb is about half a mil€ 
from Jhang and dates from about the middle of the  16th century, 
It is hypmthral being ope0 to the sky.$. It is the scene of an annual 
fair. 

'l'he SiBl clans include the MQhni, now nearly extinct, the JalQ- 
khAnBna or descendants. of Ja161 Khdn and their ruling clan, the 
Chelz and many others-fur which see the Appendix. But Monckton 
recorded that the royal clan was called Khanna-Chadhar, ' a  caste of 
Muhammadans converted from Hinduism! The Khanna is a Khatri 
section and Uinga, another clan found in Jhang, recalls the Dhingra 
Arqas. 

The MBhni clan is descended from Kbiwa, and its head, Nusral 
Khan, was driven out of Jhang by Ranjit Singll. He  found an  asylum 
among the K8thias in Shorkot, but was eventually murdered ; and the 
clar~ is now orily represented by a few families in Multan. One tradi- 
tion attributes the decay of the Miihni clan to the curse of a faqir whc 
had one fair daughter. She being of somewhat weak intellect, wander- 
ed about the conntry in a state cd nudity. In her wanderings she 
etrayed into Khiwa, whence the MBhni chief drove her out with con. 
t\umely, thinking no doubt that she was no better than she ought to be, 
This was resented by her father, who cursed the clan in the following 
words, addressing himself to the sacred tree near his abode :- 

Choutailfa ghuarmcilia. 
Ithon Khichi Mahni kad : 

Kahr Allah ddc mbria, 
Na rahene vad. 

The 9iBl are also said to avoid the us0 of the kalak, a long water melon. 
t P N Q. 11, $ 1115, but cf.  111, § 733 .  
$Temple Legends o f  the Punjab, 11, p. 177. 



Arlothor tribal heroine of tLe MBhni SAls was the iamour Sfiibhn 
who wa8 betrothed to t~ Chadhar youth, but eloped with Iier muin 
Mirze. 'lllle C'hadhurs and Mhhnis, however, pursued and overtoak 
the111, killiug the guilty pair. But theee two tribes wore in turu 
tlttscked by the Khatrale who reoovered the bddies arid burled tl1e1.u ~ r t  
1)8n&pur in Multan (or D&nAbad in Moutgomery), a place eaid to have 
been witliin the limite of old Khiwil (poasibly tile treot round Khiwa). 
The resulting feud lasted eo long tbet i t  came to ba cuuhidered unlucky 
to possess daughters, and so girl children were strangled, in uuruory 
of the manner of S&hib&o'e death. The Sttils resent any allusiou to 
S&hibhn or EIfr.* 

The Jalblk h&nBna r e g d ~ d  themselves as dovcendant~ of RBjii Karn, 
and ae such have special customs, a v ~ ~ i d i n g  widow ~wmrtrriage, all 
agricultural work except reaping, beel, hare aud camel's flesh, 
food cooked by menials, and water I'rom e vee9t-l which has uot 
been scrubbed-ln fact they are  a l m ~ s t  as  strict i u  these mattors ao 
high-caste Hindus. Some of the clan8 still employ Brlthlllaus a n l  
MirBsis for certain observences, but Ihe custom is dying out. 

The Chelae were originally cattle-graaiera, and avoid eating the 
khagga fish, beoause it beara the name of thew pir. 'l'hey take wives 
from any Si i l t  clan or from Pathhns, but do not give daughters outside 
their own clan. I n  Jhang the K K A Q G A ~  are aleo returned w a Bl&l s ~ p t .  
The following are  the Mi61 clans found in MultBn: ArAna, Bada, 
Bharwina, Bothtine, Budhwhng ChaohkBne, CharSnrt, Daudhhna, 
Denhina, DawBna, Dholana, Daulthna, Patptioa, Gagr &na, Hemy ;In&, 
Hirbj, Kamlina, Kankar, KarnBna, K~arnwstlla, K ham, KorAoa, 
LadhBna, Latwhna, Malk&na, MirAli, Nahrhna, Nakyhna, NargAua, 
Nohhne, Niy&na, Panjwhna, PerwBna, IkCjbsnst, B&jhw&na, 6adr&na, 
Sedyhna, SarAna, Sarghna, SaspAl, Sey&na, Shekhsna, S~pBua, Thariij, 
Tared. 

The other Siblv all contract widow remarriage,-usually with a. 
brother of the husband, and tan-bakhshi on the part of widows,of low 
caste with Sihle is recognise'd. 

The clans are not all of equal rank, e.g. the Jabbu6nas take wives 
from the Rajbhnas when they cennoh find oue among the paternal 
grandfather'e descendants and the KhSnuSuau take wives from the 
ChedhraF JBte. The Mir6li Silils in Multan also take wivea, with good 
dowers in land, from the Jilts, and in Jhang the BharwRna used to 
be given to female infanticide, taking wives from the Siprtl, J6t3 who 
curiously are  found associated with them in almost all their villages. 

I n  Bahtiwelpur the Siils are found both in the Lamma end in the 
Ubha, but more especially in the former part, the Maghiha,  Kamyhne, 
Hasnhna, ShaikhAna (descendants of Shaikh Ali Bhermi) end 
- 

- 
*Temple, Legends, UI, p. 1, P. N. Q. 111, 5 124. 
t I n  PanjLbi Si$l is described as the name of a part of country in the Punjab aud well that 

of a J&t tribe (Panjabi Dicty., p. 1049). S i i l  also means (1) the cold season, and ,2) a 
jackal, which animal is said a aid1 singhi or horn which renders one invulnerable : lor this 
belief cf. N. I. N. Q., V, $ 49. West 01 the Indus it has three meanings according to Sir 
James D o d e :  ' (1) a stranger, a Ba1o:h of a different tribe. (The word is never I believe 
applied to a JL t )  : (2) a g mil; (3) au enemy : ' see note at p. 63 of Trans. o j  Biluchi-nbrna 
by Hetu R6m. 



KirtwAne septa being strongly represented in the A11BhBMd peuhkdri, 
The Sihl tradition in this State is that  Bewa, son of Sangrlr, U j a  of 
YBnipat and KarnAl, wms expelled from his country by his brothers 
Teu and Ghen, and took refuge with B&be Farid-ud-Din Shaknr-Gan j, 
who converted him to IslAm in the 7th oentury of the Rijre, and 
ingtructed him to settle in Jhang whero he married a Mekan* girl. 
From his three yons a re  descecded a nurnber of septa : -- 

i. From MAhni : (i) Muklsna, [ii) SajrAna, (iii) Pandyfina, { i v )  Lakh. 
n&na, and (v )  PsnjW&nrt. 

ii. Fronl Bharmi : (i) SargAna, (ii) KamlAna, (iiij Chela, (ivi Alydna, 
(v) Hiritj, (vi) ThirSj, (vii) KamySna. 

iii. From Koli : (i) SalySna, (ii) Ra;@ne, (iii) BorBde, ( i u )  Darrij, 
(I,) SabBna, (ui) KhichyBna, (vii) AmbrBna, (viii) 'Umrhns, ( i x )  Metkhne, 
(a) ChuchkAna (descendants of Chhchak the father of 'Hir, Rdnjhe'e 
mietres~), (xi) Rlughy Bna, and (aii) J aliil-Khen&na. 

S I ~ M ~ ,  the name of a claw of faqirs c.tlled Bair&gis.-Panj6bi Dicty , p. IO4!) ; 
cf. Sh6mi. 

S I~N,  a tribe of J h t a  found in SiAlkot and claiming to be  descor~~led from 
Sihn, a RBjput of Lunar raoe who ruled in Sirhind. His doscendaots 
Ves and Gane3 migrated to SiAlkot in the time of Auraugaeb. 

S I ~ R ,  a tribe of J6ts who are said to have oome from Sindh. 'rhey 
founded a colony on the  Indus near Karor LA1 I@&. The Si&rs are 
now among the nlost industrious of the agricultural populsticnl but, 
until the colonization of the D96b was taken up in earnest, by men 
of greater resource and ind.ustry, they appear to have been only a wild 
tribe of cattle owners, occupying n very limited area.+ 

According to another account the Si&r dwelt west 6f the 111'dus but 
once a party of their women made a pilqriruage to LBI Is6 and on their 
W R Y  home were conlpelled by JdirG, the SAmita, to unveil thbmselves. 
A fierce f a d  arose in conse uence between the two tfibes, but finally 9 rn the lands of MurnnwA1,l~ vi lage be re  divided between them. l h e  
hamlet itself however remained a bone of contention until Faqlrh the 
Sayyid took it into his own possession. The SiAr marriage custo~us 
resemble those of the Hindus, although the nikcih is read as  in the 
Muhammadan rites, and the tribe does not recognise the Brahman's 
~ l u  thority. It i g  endogamous. 

I n  BaluchistBn the Siiirs are said to be the original inhabitants of 
LBs. They appear to be a very mixed race, chiefly composed of Brcihbis, 

- 
* h Bhatti sept. 
t Writing in  1865 Cnpt. Hector Maokenzie said that t h e  improvement of this tract seema 

to hnve been Gret determined nn about 330 years a40. First oame a tribe of Qureieh. It 
is related that  two  brothers, deaoendants of Hazrat Behewel Haqq ( shdse  tomb is 
an object of areat venerl~tion a t  MoltLn), having a quarrel, went t o  Delhi to have it  
uett,led a t  the imperial oourt. The emperor referred them to their murshid, one Raxrat 
Dniid. The ~nurslt id saw that  the  wiaeet mode of settlinq t h e  diapute was to ~eparllta 
the  brothel6. One of them, Makhd6m LBI Id ,  he  advised to retorn to th,g wnete ConntrY 
in the Sindh Stigar Doab. He cnme, and brought with biln a number of emigrants of 
the LohBch, 9lrmrah and Gat ( s i c )  olans, of the J i t  tribe. On their orrival, attracted Pro. 
buhly by the preserlcj of the SiLrs, t t ~ e r  sattled down in their vioinitv, and ultimately 
induoinr the tribe to move down nearer the river, built themselves the village of Karqr- 
L81 Ina'q tomb ie here tt massive building. B largely attended fair is held ~ n n u a l l y  In 
honour of the saint. This, however, was but a small oolony. 



that being trhe l e n g u ~ g e  in common use3anong them, while Jagddli ie 
epoken by the rest of the Lds Bela tribes. Thoir women ale0 wear 
the Rrhhtii women's loog ghagra or gown.* 

stsi~i, e n  offahoot of the Kt~tooh, the great Riijput clan of 1(8ngra. 
I t  derives its i1a.110 from Sib& (Dada-S~brt) or 8ivia in the Dera tabail, 
or, poseibly, from RBjA Separan Chand who became a RAja from 
generations after RAjB Heri Clland had f o u n d d  Haripur. Saparan 
Chand founded S ~ b a ,  which may be named after him. 

BJBI~, a JBt tribe found in Ferozepur. A pregrant wornan married in thie 
tribe died, but when placed on the funeral pyrc, she gave birth to a wu 
who was called Sibia, from siba, a burning ghat. Their brlkhu&lL or 
place of ancestors a t  R&n~garh Sibian, is worshipped on the ,muroitras. 

SIDDH, feni. - ~ i ,  a saint.-Panjcibi .Ditty., p. 1050. 

SIDHOW~NA, an agricultural clan found in ShAhpur. 

SIDHU, SIVHU-B.~R.-The S id  hu, with ita branch the Badr .  or Sidh u-B,+dr, 
is the lergeet and most importaut of the JBt tribes of the Punjab, for from 
it have sprung the great P1161ki6n families of Patisla, NBbha and Jind 
and the Bar&r family of Faridkot. The Sidhu trace their origin to 
Jaisal, a Bhatti RBjput and founder of Jaisalmor, who was driven 
from hie kingdom by a suocatafal rebellioil and took refuge with 
Prithi MI, Chauhin, the last Hindu king of Delhi. His dewendante 
overran Hisshr and Sirsa aiid gave to the latter tract the name of 
BhattiSna. Among them wae Khiwa, who n~arrierl a JAt woman of 
tbo Ghaggar, and had by her Sidhu the  ancestor of the tribe. Bidhu 
had four sons, Devi, BGr, Sur, and HGpach, and from Dhul the descen- 
dant of BBr is sprung the Barair tribe.? The pure Bhatti RAjpote OF 
Bhattihna still admit their relationship with the Sidhu and Bar&. The 
early history of the tribe is told in full detail a t  pages 1 to 10 and 546 
t o  548 of GrifEn's Punjab Ra'jds; indeed the whole took ie a political 
history of the descendsnts of Sid hu ; while the leading minor families 
are  noticed a t  pages 429 to 436 of his Punjab Chigu. ?,,me furlher de- 
tails of their early ancestry will 'be found a t  page 8 of the His& 
Settlement Report. The original home of the tribe was the Mhlwa, and 
i t  is still there that they are  found in largest nnmbers. But they have 
also spread across the Sutlej intc, Lahore, Amritsar, Jullundur, and other 
Districts. Mr. Brandreth thus described the BarBr of Ferozepur :- 
'1The Barere are  said to have been BhaEi Rljpute  of t h e  eeme family ae t h e  Rijputr  

of Jaiealmer, where their original h o n e  m e .  The namH of their  snaeator wm Sidhu, 

Baluchisthn Census Report, 1902, p. 112. May we conjecture that the Giir came up 
with their Baloch or Kalhora overlords, juat as the Quraish brought in the Lohruch, elc. 7 
The Sibr displaced the Bahlirn, now extmot, an old half-mythical race of tic men 
tvhose mighty bones and great earthen vessels are still  aid to be found in the 'I!! t The divieion is also eaid to  be into Jaid-bane and Barir-bme.  Jaid and Bayir lived 
in Jaiealmer, and fought against i ts  ruler. Eventually they conquered it, but they 
then prooeeded to a t ~ r t  a feud with each other, and 60 oame to Bhadaur whioh they 
divided. Jaid'e descendar~ta now prugmeeed in civilisation : Bayife did not. At  wed. 
dinge, when thejaqsd t ree is out, a ~ o o h i ' s  (cobhler'a) implements a re  worehipped to 
commemorate the esoape of the only s u r v i v i n ~  ohild of tho tribe in  s massacre by the  
Rbja of Jaisalmer. When thie child's mother Lachhmi, widow of Rai Ar, had given birth 
to  him he w r s  ooncealed in a oobbler's bag by the  ltrirhi of the tribe. Or, b quote 
enot,her ecoount, Bidhn i e  eaid to  have been. auokled by e Wrrllgav Mwhi womrro, who 
when he  grew up, begged him to respect the oir aud raurbi of the ahoe makere. Sidhu bsde 



w h ~ e  grandeon wee named Barhr, whenoe they a r e  oalled indiuerenlly both Bidhu and 
BarLr. Either Barbr or snme deaoendant of hie m i g r ~ t e d  to Hheti~ldu, wlleucu hi8 
offspring spread over the  ueighbouring lands, and a re  now in poeseeeion of a very largo 
traot of country. 'Chey occupy aluloat the  wholo of ilaqau Mari, Mudki, Mokatmr, 
Bhuchon, Mehrhj, 8 ~ 1 t h  Khbn, aud Bliudaur in  this  dietriot, the wholo of F~wfdkot, 
greet  part of Patiila, Nibha, Jh i rnbha  and Malaudh. The chiefs O F  all t heee etatee belolrll 
t o  the  flame family. The Hhattis of 6irsa who embraced, Muharnmadanie~n were also 
originally Bhatti Hijpute, and related to  the Barire, but their deciceut is treated to Borne 
common anuestor before the time of Bidhu, 

" The Barire a r e  not equal t o  tho other tribee of Jbte ae cultivatorn. They wear finer 
and ooneider themeelvee a more illuetrioua race. Many of the111 were desperate 

dacoita in  former yeare, aud all  t h e  most notorioue uriminale of this  deecription that 
have been apprehended and brought to  jnstioe under our rule were BerO~s. Female 
infantiaide is eaid to  have bnen practised among then] t o  a great extent in former times. 
1 am told t h a t  a few yearv ago there wee scarcely tt young girl to be found in any of the 
Bar&r villagee. Thie orime ie said to  have originated in  a deceit that  was once practiced 
upon one of t h e  chiefe of NBbha by whioh hie daughter was betrothed to a man of an 
inferior tribe ; and though he  contlidered himself boond t o  complete Ihe marriage bob. 
s ~ q u e n t l y  entered into a n  agreement with all his tribe to  pu t  t o  deeth nll the daughter8 
that  ehould be born to  them hereafter, in  order t o  prevent the possibility of muoh a 
diagraoe occnrriug again. 

'' From all acconn?e, hoorever, this horrid practice has been almoet entirely disoontioued 
of late gears, and I can detect no difference uow between t h e  proportionate number of 
fern& ohildren in the  BarLr villages and i n  villages iubabited by other  caatee." 

The folloiving is one of the pedigrees given by the Sidhua, in  
Amritsar :- 

6 r i  Kiehan. 

I 
Alazwadh. 

I 
Salwahan. 

I 
hluneer. 

I 
Man. 

I 
Kaseru. 

I 
Jawanda. 

I 
Barari. 

I 
Mangli. 

I 
~ a i ' ~  

I 
Sidhu. 

hie descendant8 make every bride and bridegroom do obeisauce to theee toole s t  t h ~ i r  
wedding, bnt the  linage ie dying ollt. Owing to it, however, tho wangay got of the Mochia 
#bylea itself Eidhu. 



Sidh Tilkhra, is the Bidh of the 8idhu Jhte, and the flrnt milk of a 
cow ie of fe r~d  to him on the 14th badi of every month, on whioh by they 
~ l e o  feed un~imrried girl@. He i~ also regarded ae their jathera and hie 
samiidh is nt MehrSj in Ferozepur. At wedding the distribute rob 
(loaves wuighiug i f  rneunds) among the brotherhood. Sirdsrs Karm 
&ugh aud Dharm Singh were the first Sidhus to turn Sikh.-Amb. 
B. R., Wynyard, 83-5. See also under Lakhiwal. 

SIDQI, a term derived from a root meaning ' true,' eA is Sadlqi, a name with 
which it is often confused. Sidqi is, in the east of the Punjab a t  any 
rate, often used as a n  equivalent to nau-Muslirn, to distinguish converte 
of Indian descent from original Mull ammadan in~migrants. 

S r a ~ ,  an agricultu~.al clan found in ShBhpur. 

S r a w i ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in SliAhpu~.. 

SIHJDH~RI ,  see Sajhdhiiri. 

SIKH, dim. S l ~ a ~ ~ . - P a n j h b i  Dicty., p. 1053. Cf, Singh, and the account of 
Sikliisnl in Vol. I .  

SINDEIU.-T~~ Sindhu ie, so far as  our figures go, the second lergest 
JBt tribe, being surpassed in nun lb~r s  by the Sidhu only. Their head- 
quarters are the Arnritsar and L:lhore districts, but they are found all 
along the upper Sutlej, and under the hills from Atnbdla in the emt to 
SiAlkot and GujrAnwAla in the west. They claim descent from the 
Raghobansi branch of the Solar Iliijputs through Rdnl Chendar of 
Ajudhia. 'I'hey say tha t  their ancestor8 were taken by or accompanied 
MahmGd to Glrasni, and returr~ed during the thirteenth century or in 
the reign of  Firoz ShSih from AfghAnistfin to India. Shortly afterwards 
they seltled in the Mhnjha near Lahore. Some of the Sindhn say that 
it was  Ghazni in the Deccan, slid not in Afgl~iinietiin, from which they 
c a m ;  while others have it that it was Ghadni in Bikiiner. The Jul- 
lundur Sindl~u say that they came from the eouth to the MBnjhs, some 
two or three centuries ago, when the PltfhAns dispossessed the M ~ n j  
RBjputs, and shortly afterwards moved from Amritsar to Jullundur a t  
t,he iuvitation oE the Gils to take the place of ths ejected Mmj. Sir 
Lepel Griffin was of opinion that the real origin of the tribe was from 
north-western RBjputBna. The political l~istory of the tribe, which was 
of capital importance under the Sikhs, is given in great detail a t  pages 
22 1 f, 360 $, and 41 7 to 428 of the same writer's Punjab Chiefs. The 
Sindhu have the same peculiar marriage customs already described as 
practised by the SBhi Jiits. Those in Ludhiana are however said not 
to observe the chhattra rite a t  weddings, but wben they visit their 
jathera on such an oocnsion tho bride slrikeg her husband 7 times with 
a light switch on the shoulders, and he retaliates but more smartly. 
In  Sidlkot the Muhammadan villages are  said to follow the pagvand 
rule of inheritanae rohile the Hinc?u ones allow chundavand. The 
Sindhu of Karn&l worship Kgla Mehar or Kllla Pir, their ancestor, 
whose chief shrine is s3id t3  be a t  Thiina Satra in Si&Lkof, their alleged 
place of origin. 



'phe Siodhue heve 84 muhin8 or  aept4 whose origin i8 thus hor ibed  : 
ltsm Cheuder, W4gar whoae pedigres ia give11 

I 
Labu. in themel-gin had a 80n, Siodhu, 

mtlrried to n wife named Nan. 
0hj. 

I dan. Sindhu died, alid Nandm, 
Hariam. 

1 ignorant tha t  she was pregnant 
Talochrt. made WBgar marry a girl of her 
S;&~I.* own family. But the latter died 

1 
8iiritia. in child-bed and her son Chi 
~ 6 t i d i  .* was born on the funepal ppre, 

I 
Pab8. Meanwhile Kan had been 

I born to Nandan, but W&gar 
Bad, 

I despairing of Chi's life begged 
WLgar. all his neiahbours to give hiu 

I 7 s child if &ey had one,.' lest he 
Gindhu. Ohf. 

I should die without e son ; 
f I 7 and so on- his return from the 

Kan. Mokal. Kfinti or Kh6ti. 
I burning ground he found that 

aol i .  82 sons had been presented b 
him. Thus he had now 84 sons and grandsons each of whom founded 
a branch of hi3 own, and (a point uf special interest) thir is why we find 
Sindhus among the Chuhyils, Mochis. Bar.mBlSs, etc. But there are 
several variantti of this tradition. C)ne runs t l ~ n s  : W6gar had no son, a0 

a sa'dhzc gave him a lump of rice for his wife to eat. She gave a grain 
to each of her ctmpanions who were spinning with her ; and each 
llad rt son, so that  a Sin(l1iu got was founded in rllauy different casbes. A 
third only allows 34 true branches of the Sindhus thus : Wrignr had 
2 1 sot~s by his two wives Rup Kaur, daughter of Plleru (forebear oE 
the Bops Hai JBfs) and Naqdan : KBlti Mihr bad 7, K61a Pir, Ghirah, 
Pantu, Goli, Chi aud Gund RBi, one each, i.e. 34 in all. Fifty minor 
Lranches sprang from these. Goli's progeny held the Bhekna 
Kalin ke SatAra or 17 villages round Bhakna : Mokals live in Lahore 
and Khiitis in other parts. Chi's dcscendar~ts 110111 the SindhBau kB 
B$F& or 12 villages round DhallG in Lahore. The Sihlkot, Gazetteer of 
1883-4 ~nskes  JVagar's name Waair a r d  only specifies 5 Sindhu rnuhina 
or septs, viz. Kala, Goli, Gosai, Agdair aud Masnad. The Siadhus 
also hold a, panjna~lyli (5 villages) near At51 i, and bliia or group of 22 
villages round Sirl~Bli! whither they migrntqd from zl, Laklriin Sirhhli 
ncar Moga 500 years ago. 

The SiSilkot, legend makes Dagu settle at  .Jag& Khai neav Lahore 
under Akbnr, and gives the following pedigree :- 

DAGU. 
I 
I 

f-- I I I 'I 
Bindhu. Sabi. Qiirai ChEni. Sdcb. 

I 

Giin. 
I r I 1 

Hans. Knndari. 
I 

Goleh. Gorai. 
I I I 

KBleh Mer. Goeeh eept. Aidln and MakiLd eepte. 

*More than one tradition point8 to Shihhbtid near KhingBh Dogrin as the ancient 
oepital of the Sindhue under WBgar and hie five predeoeesore. Close to it two mounds, 
c$htih ki tbeh and Khrndi k4 theh, are etill pointed out. 



Singhdri. 

A ourious legend bile how Sindhu first became king of Ghazni, but  
eventually sank to JAt status. 'l'he king of Ghazni hod no son, 80 

his wife proposed that all the people should run beneath her palace and 
that he on whose head a kungli ki katori (pot of colour) fell should 
be deemed his heir. The pot fell on 6indhu slid he became king in 
due couree, but he spent much of his time in hunting and on one of 
hie excursione visited a king, Nib, a Bhullar Jiit, with whohe daughter 
Nathi he fell in love. So he married her and became himself a J&t. 

The legendary history of KB1& Mihr makee h i t .  a grandson of 
W&r, son of Kao. His real name was Jaimal, rron of Bogha, and iu 
the feud between his children and the Bhattis, in what is now Faridkot, 
the latter promised to make Kalia L)1*ahmau* their priest if he would 
kill his master for whom he used to cook. While Jaimal wae under 
the influence of the drug the Rhattie cut off  hi^ head, but he continued 
fighting and put hie foes to flight. But a dyer taunted them for flying 
from a headless enemy until they turned and so Jaimal fell. Hence hic 
descendants do not wear clothes dyed blue-for he would have 
overthrown the Bhattia but for the dyer. The Bhattis still regard 
Kalia's descendante as their priests and reverence them. But the 
Sindhus employ no Brahman in the cult of K&18 Mihr because 
he wse slain through the treachery of one of that caste : and, since 
Hindus cannot dispense with Brahmans, they reverence the Deogan 
who are  the danghter'bi sons of the Kalia Brahmans. The follow~ng 
linee are current :- 

MQri rnarh ti Bcihman ji charhe', sir wadh kard aza'd. 
Meri te Bahrnan dii wair hail jion diwe' te j h a k a ~  bid. 
It manwi, nil nahin paihnnb, us 8indhu d i  chaloge ~nohr chhbp. 
Her6 rnanaia pujia dena Miroisi nun kh6n pin karan balois. 
Kala Uihar giya har bhht. 

" I f  a Brahman look towards my tomb cut him off. A Brahman and 
I are eneruiee as is a draught to a lamp. A genuine Sindhu Jht  is one 
who worships bricks and refraius from wearing blue olothes. Every- 
thing used in my worship should be given to a Mirhsi. Speaking thus 
KB18 Mihr died." 

The above verses do not explain why Siudhus never used burnt bricks 
till a few years ago, bat the Sindhus say i t  was because I<BIti Mihr's 
shrine was built of them. 

I t  is also said that KBIB Mihr was a nyclalops, i.e. that he slept 
with his eyes open and vice versci! Hence the Siudhus are  to this day 
khni nind and keep their eyes partly open while asleep !t 

S I N Q ~ ~ R I ,  a grower of water-nuts (singhlira), see KBchhi. 
- -- 

* Xentioned also in the Rajpnt Bhattie' traditions. 
The tradition a l ~ o  mentiona Kanda Mirisi and hluhibbu Nai ae eervagla of Kdli AIihr 

but doee not say what pert they played in the tragedy. 
tCrowther records another version csncerninq Khla Yihr or Eila the co~vhord. He was 

tending his cattle in the fields and his daughter brought him food. On her way back she 
was captured by 5ome soldiers of tho Delhi emperor and KBla fell on them, slaying many, 
until his head was severed from his body. JIe fell dead at Sirh&l~-fr. sir, head,-and so a 
mound was raised at the spot ( jafhera) round which the bridegroom walks 7 8t  hb 
marriage, doe8 obeisance and gives alms. 



S ~ N O E ,  see Sangh. 

S I N ~ H ,  feol. - ~ i ,  a liuii : a follower of the Sikh BurG. who is initi&ted by 
receiving the ~ ~ u h u E  according to the precepts of GurG Govind Singhe 
As a title the word is affixed to tlio names of all Siklis, to those of 
RBjputs and sotue other classed cj'. Pa?Gcibi Ditty., p. 1057. At iuiti- 
ation into Sikhi~rn the Hitldu affixes Mall Chand, eto., are generally 
changed illto Singh, t l ~ u s  R i m  Ctland becomes RBLU Sinah. But 
occasionally an entirely new iialne is taken, e.g. RBm Uhand In8y b e  
come Arjan Singh. On the other hand at accession a Rsjput prince 
whose name is Singh may be changed iuto the dynastic suffix of Sain, 
ParkAsh, etc. Singh is colnparstively seldorn used as a royal affix. 
I t  is assumed in Rashnhr a t  the narning cerernoily and is ? h o t  c h a n ~ d  
a t  accession. In  Chainba~ too i t  is not changed, but, both before end 
af ter acceusion, the ancient suffix Varri~a is uyed instead of &ugh by 
the priests when the ruling chief is referred to by name i11 any 
religious ceremoi~y. In several states, e .g .  Kulu, it has in modern 
times replaced the mucll more ancient ' P&l.' As a RAjput affix ' Singh ' 
only appears to have come into general use in the 16th century.* A 
~yncopated form of Singh appears in clan names ending in -si, such ae 
Wairsi, BhBgsi, Barsi, etc. This .syncopated suffix is comrnon in 
RBjputBna and Central India. See also under Shin. 

The Singhs a t  one time began to crystallise into territorial groupa. 
Thus the Slkhs between the Sutlej and the Jumna-or more probably 
those who had overrun the country between those rivers-came to be 
called Uhlawa Binghs, a title said to have been conferred on them for 
their bravery under Banda ' Bairagi,' who declared that tho country 

to them should be as fruitful as  MBlwa. The Sikhs of the 
Jullundur DoAb were called Doiba Singha, and those of the Reohna 
DoAb Dharpi Singhs. 1'110 Sikhs beyond the Jhelum were called Sindh 
Singhs, and those of the Nakka or ' border,' the country lying between 
the R&vi aiid the Sutlej, south of Lahore, were called NekkBi.t 
Malcolm also called those of GujrAt the GujrBt or Dhoni-Gheb Singhs, 
but the latter term must have applied to those who had conquered the 
tracts t;o the north of tile Salt Range.$ 

The democratic tendency 01 Sikhism and it<s attempts to level aWRJ 
tl.11 caste distinctions found expression in the adoption of ~ u c h  caste- 
desiguatiolls i : s  NABPRNA SINGE for ' barber,' T ~ O K A  SINQH for 'carpen- 
ter,' etc. 

S l ~ a e i - a  Muhammadan boy who will not w o ~ k  well iu so named. P. N. 
Q. 111, $ 785. 

SINUM~IZ ('tiger-slayer I), a JBt got found in small numbers in the  village^ 
of Gatauli, Jajewanti and Bart&n& in tahsil Jind and in tahsil DBdri. 
01-iginally Ka,lhBr by got, one of them killed a tiger and acquired the 
title of Sin bm&r. 

- 
+ Iud. Ant., 1905, p. 272. 
t This group formed a Sikh m ~ s l .  It was founded by Hira Singh, a Sikh of ~ a h r w i l  in 

th t t  tract : Montgomery Gazetteer, 1898-9, p. 37, 
f Aeiatic Reeearches, XI (Malcolm's Sketch of the Bikhs), p, 249. 



 SIP^.-The weever of the Qaddi tribes : found in tho Bsrmaur wizdrat of the 
Chemba Sbttr, and virtually the same ae the Hhll. A low hill-caste \vlro 
are profe~sional sheep-shearere. 

Brpa;s.-The Biprb appear to be a onb-division of the Gill bribe of JAM, 
which gives its name to tho famous battlefield of Sebr&on. They too 
are found chiefly on the Jlielu~n and lower Chen&b and are most 
numerous in Jhang, in which District they f o m  a powerful tribe. 
There they claim to be of Hindu Rgjput origin, and still employ Brah- 
mans, or  in default a Mirhi,  for cersrnonial purpoeee. Their wives are 
taken from the Chadhral and MhhGn J&ts, or sometimes from the Si&ls : 
but  they only give daughters to the Bharadna clan of the latter tribe 
or within their own circle. 

In  the J h ~ n g  B&r the Giprae say they came from the east, and marry 
with Bharwhna, 6i6le. They have been there eince the time of Mirzh 
and S&bib&n. 

Slq~io~n.-The word Siqligar is the name of a pnre occupation, and denotes 
an nrmourer or burnisher of metal. They are  shown chiefly for the 
large towns and cantonments in Census tablee; but many of them pro. 
bahly return themselves aa Lohiire. 

SJQTIAN, a S66 sect or order which mas founded by or named fsom Khwhja 
Sirri Siqti. 

SODHAN, a tribe, described as RBjput, found in Rhwalpindi. 

SOQAL, a clan agriculturd found in Sh&hpur. 

Soai, a Gtujar clan (agricultural) found in Arnritsar. 

S o ~ i ,  a JLt clan (agricultural) found in MultQn. 

SOBAL, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 
'l'ho Sohel are said to be of Chauhtin Rdjput origin, their anceator 

Sohal belonging to the family of Mah4g. They appear to lie to the north 
of the Kang, close up under and even among the hills ; but they em 
also found along the Sutlej, though in smaller numbers. 

SOH~, ( 1 )  H tribe of JQs,  descended through Sohi from RRj& Kang, and found 
io Gujr&nwBla and Si&lkot. Sohi's descendant Khnti settled in LudhiBna 
dietrict in the time of 816-ud-din of Ghor and his grandson Bane PA1 
founded SohlAn Sani&n in Arnritsar. The Sohi are also found as  8 JQ 
clan (agricultural) in Amritsar and Montgomery. 

The jandi is lopped a t  weddings, and the bridegrooln first strike8 
the bride 7 times with the twigs and then she does lhe same to him. 
Loaves made of 10 s e w  of flour are distributed amongst boys and 5 
yarda of cloth given to a Brahman. The lopper of the tree is paid 
according to one's means. The father's elder brother cuts some hair 
*ith scissors. Returning home they play with the k n ~ l g ~ ~ a .  A lonf 
is cooked in honour of the SultAn Sakhi Sarwar and a quarter of it 
given to a, Bhadi,  the rest heing distributed amongst the brotherhood. 

(2) a Kharral clan (agricultural) fonlld in Montgomery. 



SOELA, an agiicultural olan found in Shtibpur. 
SOHLAN, a clan, generelly recognised as  Ujpute,  fouod in Jhelum tabail 

the river and nbovo the town of that name. 
Soan, a clan of the PACH~DAB and degenerate Chauh4n Rhjputs. Sejun their 

forefather had 9 sons, and the eldest was named Sohu. Hie descen- 
dants became Muhammadans, and some of them are found in Hies&r. 

S O J ~ N ~ ,  R JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mullsn. 
S o ~ a i ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
SOLEAH, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 
SOMAR, a Dogar clan (epricultural) found in Amritser. 
S O N ~ L ,  B J&t tribe which once held Gajnipur or Ghjipur, probably the modern 

Gajni, 3 miles north of Rdwalpindi : A. 5. R. 11, p. 166. 
SONBAR, a Dogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritaar. 
S O N D ~ ,  a J&t,tribe. S O N H D ~ ,  n section of the Khatris. Panjcibi Dicty., p. 1067. 
 SON^, a section of the Khatris. PanjLbi Dicty., p. 1067. See Seoni. 
SONTRA, a J6 t  tribe which uses the Hindu title of R&i. Found i,n Dere 

Ghizi Khdn where it is probably indigenous or  immigrant from the 
eastward. 

S o ~ r  LOND, a s  it is called to distinguish it from the Tibbi Lund, ie s 
large BALOCE turnan, living in the plains. Their territory divides that 
of tlle Khosa into two parts, and extends to the bank of t,he Indus. They 
are divided into 7 clans, the Haidadni,  AhmdBni, Kalidni, ZeritSni, 
GarAzwBni or GudharoAni, NuhAni, and GurchLni, none of which ere 
important. Headquarters a t  Ro t  Kandiw&le. 

SORO, a Jdt  clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 
SOTAR, a Dogar clan (agricultural) found in Aruritaar. 
SOTHNAH, a Dogar clan (agrioultural) found in Amritsar. 
S o ~ o a a ,  a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 
SOTRAK, a Jd t  clan (agricultural) found in Multin. 
So~wr,  n regularly entertained ploughman, also called h62i or dtri in 

Amri tsar. 
S P ~ N  GUND, the ' white faction,' as opposed to  the Tor Qund or ' blaok fac- 

tion.' These factions prevail to the west of the G b ~ * s n d  89Jmil factions. 
The Black and White factions are wide-spread, though the conflict 

t,hey represent is not necessarily the s m e  everywhere.? For exernple 
Raverty observes :-" It is a custom among eaetern people to dis- 
tinguish countries and sometimes people by the  epithets of white and 
black, the former name being given to the most extensive or fertile 
countries and most civilised people, and the latter to the poorest and 
least fertile countries, and the less civiliaed people. The name mey be 
I-emarked with respect t )  the term surkh-rzi or red-faoed, i.e. honour- 
n$le, of good farue, and siycih-~zi, blackEfaced, meaning disgraced or 
dishonoured."$ 

~t p. 279 of Vol. 11, supra, where in line 4 ' R&jB P&l ' should be read, not ' Rbji . '  
t E; y. in Kashgaria we find Blnck and White mountaineers : Knropatkin'e Kaohgaria 

Qavan s Trans., pp. 102 et seqq. 
3 Raverty's Tubuqht-i-Nhairi, p. 012n. 



Oountleae legend8 now profess to explain tbe origin of these f d o n s .  
Thue it ie mid that FaridGn ]lad three aooa, Salem, Iraj and Tur. Out 
of his great love to Iraj  he assigned Illl~l to him, giving Chine Tehr 
(i.e. Chinese Tertary) to Tnr, (and apparen tly d isinheriting Salem). 
But Sslem and Tur made common cnuse againet Iraj, whom they killed, 
but hie deecendant Munochher avo~lged his donth, end for ceoturiee 
the war between the fair or 8pin Irdnis and the dark or tor Turhoie 
wm continued. When Hindustau wa8 il~vaded by the Muhammadane 
they carried with them their ancient feude and factious. But the term 
tor came to be applied to the people of the plaine, and the Pa\LBne who 
visit the Purljab periodically Are said to term its inhabitants tor sarai 
or dtlrk-complexioned as compared with themselves. 

Among the KEATTAR~ of R4walpindi there appear to be two branohea, 
the Black and White, but their origin is very obwure. 

'l'he Spin aud Tor G; undi propcrly so-called a r q  Iiowever, confined 
to PatllBn territory, aocl the aocount of their orlain current in Peshdwar 
is as follows :- 

Qais Abd-ur-Rashid 
I 

Sarah Ban 
I 

f- 
Kher Shabuu 

I 
Shar Khabun 

1 -  
1 --- 

I I I I 
Tarin Shirenai !i!iLna Beraich Urmur 

I 
f I 

Abdul Spin 
7 

l'or 
Tar in Tarin 

'I'he l'arin are only found i n  Balochist611. The Spin Tarin are not 
very numerous, and are Sound in the Zorab vauey near Thal. The 
Tor Turin, who are  numerous, are found in Peshln. 

The Bann6chi are divided into 'l'or and Spin gunds. I t  is said that 
t,he lands to the soutll of the l'ocl~i river were inhabited by a tribe 
called 'I'6rti1 which endeavoured to settle towards the north of the 
Tochi, bri t were prevented by S ~ r k a i  and Ibrahim, descendants of 
Nuqrah Din the Biraksai. Evel~tually, however, they conspired with 
Swrkai and with his coul~ivauce succeeded in settliog on the north 
of the Tocl~i a s  ~eace fu l  neighbours {of the BBrakzai Miranzai Afgli&ne 
apparently). Since then these two factions have been styled Tor, fmm 
t l ~ e  south, and Spin, from the norrh. This tradition s e e m  to preserve 
tjhe history of an invasion of 8 dark southern race from the modern 
Ralochistan into the lands north of bQe Tochi which were held by light- 
complexioned mounteineers. 

Rut rt more prosaic explanation is that as blaok is used of poor, 
infertile cnuntries end white for fortile and oultivated territoriee, so 
' black' is applied to savage and ' white ' to civilised peoples.* 

R T E ~ N A K W ~ I ~ I ,  t h ~  non-idolatrous Shwetambar Jaina, uioknamed Dhundiae, 
who claim to b0 the real followera oE Jainism in its original form. 
They regard tho idolatrous Shwetambar as the reel Jn i i~s  but unorthodox, 

a!. Thorburn'e Bonntt, p. 17. 



and the Digamberas as a later development. They wonhip po 

i m e g e ~  :-Yzmjab Census Rep., 1912, Q 229. 

S u i ~ t ,  n woman of noble family among Rhjputs. Panjtihi D,icty., p. 106C) : 
cf. SAhu. 

 sir^, S~DL, S i r~a i ,  u class of traders and clerks. (?= Shder, few. - ~ i ) ,  
Pa~zjcibi Dicty., pp. 1071-2.-The S ~ i d s  are almost entirely confined to 
the lower hills, and the districts thiit lie immediately under then1 88 

fnr west as  Amritsar. Their headquarters are  e t  Ludhi&na and the 
r~eigllbouring town of MQchhiwAra, and they are  apparently unknown 
outside the Punjab. 'l'hey are almost wholly ~nercantile in their 
pursaita though occasionally taking service as clerks, and occupy 8 

social position markedly inferior to that oE either the B h n i ~  or the 
I<llat~ i. They weer a jaizeo or sacred thread made of three instead of 
six stlands, and rnnny of them praotise widow-marriage. With the 
exception of ;t few who are Sikhtr they are almost all Hindu, but ere, 
ill oo~nparieorl with the other mercantile castes, very lax i n  the 
obse~,vance of their religio~l. They indulge freely in meat and wine, 
and i n  hebits, customs, and social position reseruble very closely the 
KQyaths. The tribe is apparently an  ancient one, bu t  no definite in- 
formation as to its origin is obtainable. Folk etymology has been busy 
with the name of Slid : one tradition is tha t  a rishi Stirat espoused thtr 
daughter of a Chhatri RBj i  and founded the caste; but othere say it 
means ' cartman,' ' baker' (sut) .  The following is a, popular t d e  as to 
the origin of the Sfids :-A man of low caste owed money to a BBnia and 
after a, few years they settled the account. The principal was paid 
by the debtor, but he would not pay interest, so he agreed to give 
his wife to his creditor. Her children by t h e  B&nia were called SGd 
' interest.' I n  time the Sfids begen to intermarry with the high castee, 
and now are considsred of high caste like RBnias. Sir Deuzil Ibbetson'e 
attempt to make inquiries from some leading Shds resulted in the 
assembling of a punch6 yat, the ransacking of the Sanskrit claasics for 
proof of their Kshatriya origin, and a heated discussion in the journal 
of the A? jtirnarti- Pzsnjti 6. 

The Sfids of LudhiBna a t  any rate are divided into two main groups, the 
UchAndia or Shd of the hills and the Newandia or Siid of the pleins. 
Ttrey also distirrguish tho SGds who do not practise widow rrlarriage 
troln those who do, calling t , l~e former khala, a ~ t d  t,he latter and their 
offspring gola, doghla (hybrid) or chichlir l'lrese two groups, of which 
the latter corr~sponds exactly with the Dasa and G&ta BBnias, do r~of 
intermarry. The Shds forbid marriage in all fonr gots, ~ n d  here again 
slrow how much less their t,ribal customs have been affected by their 
religion then have those of the BBnias end Kbatris. Tbey are of good 
plljsiqne, and are  an intelligent and enterprising caste with great 
power of conlbination and self-restraint ; and they have lately made 
what appears to be a really successful effort to reduce their marriage 
expenses by general agreement. The extensive sugar trade of LudbiBna, 
and generally tlre agricultural money-lending of the richest part of 
that district are  almost entirely in  their hands. They are proverbially 
acute and prosperous men of business, and there is a saying : "If 
S6d is across Ihe river, leave your bundle on this side." The bus- 
bandman of the village is e, mere child in their hands. 



SUDABKBEL, see u nder Isperks. 

The S6ds have 52 gole, including the Augarl~,  Bsddhu and Bapgba, 
descendento of LAltl Hari Ohaud, and tho following : - 

Sthi, fem. -AN : one of the clars of Muhammadan free-thiukers, mystice or 
pantheiets : one who uses nothing intoxicating. Pa?tjoibi Dkty. ,  p. 
1072. 

tlahl. 
Halbggall. 
Barh~ul. 
Barnwiil. 
Bassell. 
BLwari. 
Eleri, 
Bbarik. 
Bhukbba. 
Bhulln. 
Budhi. 
Dedderr. 
Uewar. 
Dhalli. 

The term is generally derived from Ar. stif, ,' wool,' but it is pro- 
bably a corruption of the Greek sophoe, ' wise.' Buy discuesiou of 
the 866 doctrines and practices must be reserved for the introductory 
volume, but below will be found a list of t,he Siifi schools, orders und 
sects, as  they may be styled, provided no very precise delinitions of 
those terms is postulated. 

I t  is usually aaid that the SGfi orders are  I4 in number. These 
are :- 

The Ajmi founded by, or named after, Kllwiija Habib Ajmi, the 
Ay4zi from Khwaja FuzBil, son oE AyBz, whose shrine is a t  Kufa, the 
Adhami, from KhwSja lbrahim KhAn, whose shriue is at Saglld&d, the 
CHIGHTI, tho HUBAIHI, the K A Z H ~ ~ N I ,  the Tusr, the EUHAHWARDI, the 
Firdhsi from S. Najm-ud-Din Firdoe, the KABKEII, the Q i u ~ n ~ ,  the 
SIQTI, the NAQEEBANDI and the ZAIDI. 

Of these orders, the oldest is the QAdria, founded about 1100 A. D. 
by Abdul QBdir JilBni, the Pir Dastgir whose shrine i a  a t  BagbdBd, 
a descendant of Ali, through the martyr Hasan, according to the 

DLGp.* 
DosBj. 
Dull( .  
Gach. 
liajri . 
Gundal. 

Gppn: 
 jar^. 
Knjla. 
K h u r p a .  
Lab. 

* Amoogthe DbGp got the sale  of milk, ourde or $hi ie prohibited and even their ~ e i p h -  
ment in eotlles is lnterdioted. 

t For Mehidher. 
For Mohrcan. 

5 P. N. Q. 11, 5 152. 
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M uknudi. 
Nahrn. 
Nnndh. 
t'hakka. 
Phtmwahu. 
1'h abal. 
Purn. 
Rori. 
Rorik. 
l i r l l u ~ ~ .  
t in r i f .  

Uhande. 
Dbiri. 

blandsl. 
Mahni. 1 ~~~~~~. 
ikfihyur. 'l'eji. 
blnkaurcr. Udher. 
3lidhar.t Ugil. 

Dhdkhi. 1 B10man.f. 
1. 111 Binduetbu and the Deccnu the Beikw61.s (Itai Ku~uirn! ale  eaid to be desoend- 

ants of 86d emigranttj. 

S ~ D A ,  HUDA, see p. 334, Vol. 11, supra. 
The Slide JBts in M&rwBr and Bikhner posvees the gift of being able 

to ioocolate .for small-pox. The gift was cmferred on their ancestor 
by Mahsdevi, and members of thie tribe are now found scattered about 
the country, practising inoculation throughout a large tract which in- 
oludee all MBrwBr and Blkiner.4 



genealogies preserved in India, end while it appears certain, on the 
one halld, that t,he order ie, historically, a 8hia development, on the 
other it is undoubtedly connected with Sufiism, A bdul-QBdir being 
reverenced by the Sfifis.* 

But,, according to Ibbetson, most of the Sunni divines of tho North. 
West frontier are Qddiri, and the AkhGlld of SwAt belongs to the order. 
'llhey sit for hours repeating the following declaretion : " Thou art  the 
guide, Tllou a r t  the truth, there is none but Theo ! I' 

The Qtldria sect has had several branches in India, as, for example, 
the Muqimia, PAIIKAHM~NIA and  N A U ~ H A H I .  Closely coiineoted with 
the Q&dria is the SUHARWABDI order. F I ' o ~  this order again branched 
off the J A L ~ L I S .  Another SGti order, sometimea desclibod as 0110 of 
the 32 Shia sects, is the Naqs hbandi or mystics.* Its foundation is 
sometinles ascribed to l? ir Mu hammad whose to~llb is ill the Kaser-i- 
Urf in a t  Bokh4r.a and who appears to have flourishad in Per~bia about 
1300 A. D., but KhwAja BtihB-ud-Din is more genel.ally regarded as its 
originator. Accordiug to Maclagan the sect was introduced into India, 
by Shaikh Ahrnad Birhindi whose priestly genealogy is traced back to 
Abu Bakr the firsf Caliph. Last, but ,lot least, comes the Chishtia ~ec t ,  
founcled in KhorAsin, and revived in the 13th century by Ktl\vBja 
Farid-ud-Din Shakar-Ganj, in the Punjtlb, in which proviuce it has 
fifteen guddis or shrines. 

And yet again from this sect branched off the NizBmies or disciples 
of Khwbja Nizhru-ud-Din, Aulia Dehlavi, or Muhammad-bin-Ahmad 
Denial, a disciple oE Khwhja Farid-ud-Din Shrakar-Ganj. This tlect 
does not appear in our Census returns. 

The Muqimia or Muqim-Phdhi a re  followers of Sh&h Muqim of 
Hujra in Montgomery. I t s  f ~ u n d e r  was a Qtldiri, and he himself 
conformed to the rules of that order, but some of its present adherents 
do not follow them. 

The QBdiri shrines in the Punjab come next to those of the 
Chishtis i n  iulportance and uurnber. They iuclude such shrines as 
that of Khwilja Q U ~ I ~ I ~ S  a t  SBtlhore in AmbAla. A characteristic story 
describes how Hai RBul Dao, a Bhatti Rbjput of KagGrthala, held the 
tract round Battlla (now ic GurdAspur) in farm under Bahlol Khhn 
Lodi in 1472 A .  D. Ut: became a disciple of Shaiklr DSuhammed 
Qhdiri oE Lahore and founded a town, but, as the ~ i t e  first chosen was 
considered inauspicious, it  wan changed, a t  the astrologers' advice, to 
the present site of Batiln which derives its name from the exchenge- 
batta or autta. 

SUHARWARDI, a SGfi sect founded by Shaikh ShihAhuddin Suharwerdi 
who came to India and is buried in the Fort of MultBn. He was 
spiritual brother to Shaikh Sidi,  t,he great poet of Persia, as the follow- 
ing verscs show :- - 

" My spiritual guide, ShihBb, gave rile two lessons while I waa 
standing a t  the river bank. The first was that I should not admire 

* According to sonle authorities one of the earliest leaders of this sect aab BLji 
Bektbsh, who was suoceeded by ghojo Ahmad ; the Bekthsh, also called Qiml.bLsh 
or KizzilbAsh, appenr, howaver, as a separate sect or order O F  tlie Ehias in the list given 

.. by cooke 'l'ayylor in hie tliotory of M~hammadanisin. 



myeelf, and the seoond wae that I ebonld not tind fault with others.'' 
Thie pi.ovea that Sridi wae a disciple of K h w B j ~  BhibBb. Khw+ 
Bahhuddin Suherwardi Multsni wee auother diticiple of hh. 'l'hen, are 
very few Suharwardi ehrines in India. 

SUSEPEA, a branch of the PacLBdau, deecended from 'Sunwar llBj pu ta of 
Bahune. 'l'hriphl, their forefather, heviog eloped with e low-crate 
Jatni, wee outcested by hie breth'wn nnd migrated to Basti Blrima and 
thence to Kakar-Thana, in Sirsa, on the bsnks of the Sutlej. But  hie 
descendants regarding Bahuna as  their t~neestral plaice went beck there. 
Their prinoipal men now dwell in Basti Bhima and Bigarm and thore are 
about 25 other v~llages in Hisstir where these PachBdss are to be met 
with, either ae proprietors or cultivators. 'l'hey are called Sukheras 
because they de~cended from Sukha, 'llhripBl's son. They are aleo 
known se Hendalke or deecend~nts of Hendal K U n .  

SUKECHAEIA, the eeventh of the Sikh nzisle or aonfederaoie~, which wlle 
recruited from J&ts. 

SULAIM~N KHRL, a, Pathen tribe chiefly found in Dera Ismail L(hPn. Its 
eponym had the following desoendsnts ;- 





A,omrding to h k e r  the Snhimbn Khele ere  the moat nummue 
powerkrl of ell the Pewindabe, the name oovering not only the 

SuhimBn K h e h  proper, but 8 number of allied clans dl belonging b 
(he g d  O h h i  tribe. The Fnlaimln Khels occupy a great extent 
of oountry etretching from Peehin and Kheldt-i-Ohiltai nearly aa fer 
m JaIP&bad, t h w g h  those of them wlio come down i n t o  Britisti 
territory reeide for tho moet part in the hills lying east of Ghasni. The 
number of tbeee probably averagee about 12,000. Most of them are 
&rra folk hut bhey own a!to~ether only about 4,000 cumele. Tlleg 
biiig. but little mrchandiee with them, bot greet numbere of them go 
down oountry, espsoially to Qlcutta, where they act ae go-bet weens or 
&llli18, bnpiog goode from the merohente there and eelling them to 
other Pawindehe. They bring beak their profits for the most pert in 
cash. Those who ebop in Dem Ismeil KhBn work ee labonrere. They 
gens+ ccune sod go about the aame time as the Kherotia, but a fuw 
&ye before or after, 011 account of the feud between the tribes. 'I'he 
hlsirntin Khela sm fine stmng men. They have the charaoter of 
b i n g  rather a, w t  of nrscds, thoogh ou the whole they behave them- 
wives very fairly while in Britiah territory. - l'hey have 9 kiwi8 located 
a t  AmBkbel, Mulami and in the neighbourhood of TAnk and KuI&chi 
but the population e t h h e d  to them is not a third of the whole number 
of Suhim6n Khele -uho enter. One of them kilrie disappeered, t l ~ ~  
",en belonging to i t  having been nea~*ly all killed in a fight between 
them and our troops during the suppression of the disturbancee i l l  

TBnk in January 1879. 
~ L K I ,  a u  ~ i o ~ l t u r u l  clan found in ShBhpur. 
,&JJ,T&N~, 4, fern. -AN. (Panjdbi Dicty., p. IO78).-A follower of 8 u l ~ o  

Sakhi Sarwar, aleo (end p e r h a p  more commonly) known as ' Sarwari~, '  
a d  other nameo, such ee, Nig&hi4 h k h d h ,  Dhaonkalia, (fr. Dhaunkal, 
neaff WezSrBMd, one of the halting pleces of the k n d a  of pi1 rima 
which visit the abrine of Sakhi Serwar a t  NigPha ia Dera Qhdai 
KhLa every year). m e  only dietinguishing featurea of the Ssrwarim 
ere (i) their aht inenos from jhatka (i. e. they will not eat any m e ~ t  
except tha,t prepam3 in the haGl method prescribed for Muharnma. 
dens), and (ii) the observance of jumarht (Thursday), when charitable 
doles are  given in connection with vows made for the fufilment of 
certain desires. The term may mean either :-(I)  A follower of the 
Saint SultAn Rekhi Garwar oE Nig&ha, end espeoially e bard who singe 
songa in his honour, also (2) a title taken by the dwoendenta of 
Siddhu J B t  lady oalled WBnZ, who c m e  from Undeke  in the M o p  
hhs i l  of Ferozepur whioh is still held by her descendants and had 
her son miraculouely restored to life by Sakhi Sarwar-a tale told in a 
well-known eong. 
The onlt o f - ~ a r w e r  ie desuribed in Vol. I, but the amount of his 

followers' obeervsncee from the Punjab Cenous R e p t  of 1892, may bt, 
reproduced here :- 

The obee7vaozcea qf the Sult&nis.-The village shrines of Sarwar are 
known &s t'irkhoinaa, or  Sulthn d a  thaun, or nighha, or merely ae thaun 
or jagah.; they are- unpretending little edifioee, to be seen outside 
newly every hamlet in tihe mntrel Districts. The ehrine ie e hollow 
plosterd briok cube, eight to ten feet in each direction, oovered with a 
&me 10 or 12 feet high, and with low miparets or pinnaolrs at the 



four corners R I I ~  R doorway in front opening out geller8lly on a pleetered 
brick platform. Facing the doorway inside, are two or three nichee 
for lamp#, but otherwise the shrine is perfectly empty. 'Phe saint ie 
especially worshipped on Thursdays, when the shrine is swept, and et 
night lamps are 11t inside it. The guardians of the shrines are Musa\- 
mane of the BHARAI order, who go round on 'l'hursdeys beating drums 
and collecting offerings. These offerings, whioh are generally in  elnall 
change or snlall llandfuls of grain or cotton, are maiuly presented by 
women. Another method of pleasing the saint is by vowing a rot : the 
rot  is made by placing dough to the extent vowed on a hot pieoe of 
earth, where a 6re has been burning, and distributing it when baked.. 
A apecia1 rot ceremouy is also performed once a year on a Friday in 
most SultAni families. A huge loaf is cooked oontaining a kaccha 
maund of floor and half a kacchz maund of guy. The Bherai nttende 
and beats the drum, and sings the praises of the saint wlrile it is 
preparing. When i t  is ready he gete a qnarter and  the fatnilp with 
their neiglibours eat the rest. The saint is also worahipped by sleeping 
on the ground instead of on a bed ; this is called chauki bhamh. 
Wrestling m ~ t c h e s  (chin9 b i j c i n i )  ere also held in his honour, and the 
offerings ~nrtdo to the performers go tlowerds keeping up the ehrine 
~t Nig611a. A true worshipper of SullRn too will not sell milk on 
l'hursday ; he will consume i t  himself or give it away, but will not 
sell it. 

Sarwar is essentially a saint of the JBts, and the worship of Sarwar, 
which is, I believe, practically unknown outside the Punjab, is within 
that Provi:ice the prevalent cult of the  central or JBt distriote. The 
Jhiuwars, Gujars and the lower castes generally are also dovoted to this 
saint :  but among the women who are his chief worshippew even 
KhatrBnis and Brahmanis are found. I n  Kern61 his chief worshippers 
are G ujar and RBjput women, who keep his festival on the Salono day 
in the month of h&wan. In  the Delhi territory the saint is not po~u!trr 
as  in the Punjab proper, but still, according to Ibbetson, he is even 
there ' generally worshipped ; shrines ill his honour are corn mon ; vows 
and pilgrimages to him are frequent, and  Brahmans tie threads on the 
wrists of their clients on a fixed date in his name.' 

Anybody of any caste, even a Charnsr, may cell himeelf a, 

worshipper of Farwar, and persons of all religions and all castes, more 
e~pecially the J&ts and J h i n w a r ~ ,  are his followers. The saint confined 
himself to performing miracles and eeems never to bave devieted into 
anything approaching to a verbal creed or doctrine, or even to a compo- 
sition (If any kind, and conseqnently his following is larger than that of 
most paints in the Province. The Cult&ni may reverence the Prophet, or 
he may worship Devi and the 33 crores of Hlndn deities without ceasing 
to be a Sultsni. He may smoke as much as he likes and dress his 
hair as he pleases. The only observance which distinguishes Sarwar'e 
Hindu followers from the ordinary Hindus is that  they will not eat the 
meat of eninlal~ which have beon killed by jhatka or a blow on the beck 
of the neck. The Sulthni, if ho eats meat a t  all, must eat animals 
whose throat has been cut in the orthodox Musalm4n manner. T h i ~  
accounts for the fact that comparatively few Sikhs are  followers of 
Sarwar, and there is in fact a, eort of opposition in the central district0 
betwoen Sikhs and Sultiinis. You hear men say that one party in a 



village womhipe the Guru, the other worships Sarwar; that ie, thst one 
art.y ara Sikhs, the other ordinax~y Hindue who follow Serwar. I t  hse 

Keen mggested that the ~ 0 r ~ l l i p  of 8arwar probably a p r e d  a t w o r d  
among the JSts in the 15th and 16th centuriee, and wae the prevalent 
cult a t  the Lime of the great development of Sikhiern in the dspe of 
GurB Gobind Singh ; and that ~noet of the convereiona to the KhBlea 
faith were from the worshippers of Sulttin. Thie appertra a very 
probable [MWOUII~  O E  the origin of such opposition as does exist between 
these two forms of faith. As between tho Hindus geuerally and the 
Sull&nl thero is no sort of oppoeition ; there are inetsnces in the popular 
legends of men opposing the cult of Sarwar,* but i ~ r  the present day 
the Sult&nis are looked on ns ordinary Hindua, with a epecial preference 
for a certain saint who happene to have boen a MusalmAn. Except 
on the quest,ion of ihatka, there ie nothing sectarian in their principlee 
or their conduct. 

It is the want of a distinctive creed t l~dt   ha^ rendered the Sulthnl 
cult so popular, but none the less there are, as  we have eeen, not a few 
poiilts abollc thc observailces of Sarwer's  follower^ that indicate s 
semi-coucesaion to Islhm. The saint Sarwttr llimself waa a Muselm&n 
a,nd never pretended to be nnytlring elsc. Hia priests, the BHABAIB, 
are MusnlmAns almost to a man. His followers, like the Mamlndns, 
pny special respect to Thursdiiy and Friday, and their only dietinctive 
prejudice is t'lisir oppositio~l t40 non-hIusalm6n modes of killing rtnimale 
for food. 'I'hie st rang^ worship, unseotarian in its creed, and plaetic 
in its observances, is doubtless of little importance enough from a 
religious or political poir~t of view; but i t  is remarkable ae a survival 
of the period when Hiuduisrn was waning before that Mahummadan 
influence which wns shortly to effeck such curious lines of reformation 
within the pale of Hinduism itself. 

SUMBAL, SUNBAL, SUNDEAL. A tribe of the Nrizr Pathhos, remnants of which 
' are still found in MiBnwhli. I t  was nearly exterminated in the reign 

of Sher Shhh under the following circumstances :-When Haibat 
KhAn, the A'zam HumhyGn, was governor of MultBn and of that 
part of the Punjab which belonged to the Delhi empire, Sher ShBh 
nominated his nephew Mubhrak Kh&n to the charge of tbat part of 
Roh which was in  the Ni&zis3 possession. At that time KhwBje Khizr, 
a Sumbal NiAzi, dwelt on t'he banks of the Indus near Mahkad in s fort 
which he made over to MubBrak KbAn. The latter heard of the 
beauty of a Suru1)al's daughter end demanded her hand. I t  was refused, 
but other Sumbal brides were offered him, but tllese he declined. Then 
Mubhrak KhAn was told that the fact of his mother's being a 
slave girl was the obstacle to the vnion which he desired. I n  hie 
mortification he began to oppress the Sumbals. He  oarried off the 
daughter of one of their house-born slaves and refused to give her up. 
The affair ended in Mubarek KbBn's being slain by the S u m b l  youth 
and Sher ShBh elltrusted the duty of punishing the tribe to Haibat 
KhBn, himself a Sumbal, observing. that the family of S6r was few in 
numbers and if every other Afgl~hn should slay a Stir, not one would 
aurvive. Hearing of Haibat Khsn'fi advance the Sumbale eonght 
a retreat i n  Push or Pusht, determining to withdraw t o  Kglbul, so H d h t  

* See 'I'ornple's Legends o/ the Plbnjab, I, pp. 67 end 14, U, p, 108. 



Rh&u &owed them back by an oath that  ha wonld not efl3iot them, but 
he treaoherously put 900 of them to deeth a t  Bahir (PBhere). The 
Nj&ie offered bhoso of the tribe who were related to  them am opportunity 
of esmpe, but t-hey refused i t  and perhhed with their fellow tribgemen,* 

Again in 1662-3, in the reign of Aursngzeb, the Surubals, the,, 
settled on the west of the Indue, held also IJhankot to the east of that 
river. Aurangzeb instructed his faujddr to remove them altogether 
to tile west bank, but  t-hey returned ~rnd  attacked the imperial thdW 
or 111ilital-y post on the east bank and elew tho thcinadir. The Master 
of  the Ordnance was deputed to punish them a r ~ d  thoagh most of them 
recrossed the lndus a poption stood their ground and were killed. The 
Slate's share in the booty amounted to two lakhs of rupees. 

SUMRA, one of the Jht tribes of the Western Plains.-The late Mr. E, 
O'Rrien described the S6mra as originally R4jputs :-" Iu A. D. 750 they 
expelled the first Arab invaderv from Bindh and Multhn, and furnished 
the country with a dynasty which ruled in Mult6n from 1445 to 
1526 A.I>., when it was expelled by the Samma, another R6jput tribe ;" 
and I'od descrlbea them as one of the two great clans Omra, and Sdmra, 
of the Soda  tribe of Punwhr RBjputs, who in remote times held all the 
RAjputEina deserts, and gave their nnmes to  Umrkot and Urnrasunlra or 
the Rhakkar countt-y on the Indus. He  identifies the Soda with 
Alexander's Sngdi, the princes of DhAt. The S6rnra seem to have 
spread far up  the Sutlej and ChenAb into the central distriote of the 
Punjab as they hold a great portion of the Leia thal between the Jhang 
border and the I n d u ~ .  In  Bahiiwalpur the Sumrils are not very 
nnmeroos and are  confined to the Lamma. Few own land, and the 
majority are tenants, while others are blacksmiths, carpenters, 
boatmen or barbers. After their overthrow by the Sarnrnhe tradition 
snye that only those men of the tribe escaped massacre who declnred 
themselves to be artizans or menials, and so many of them, were killed 
that nearly all the women were widowed, and hence no Sumra wife to 
this day wears a nose-ring, for the t r i t~e  is still mourning its loese~. 
The main Sumra septa in this State a r e  :- 

( i ) .  Bhattar. 
(ii). Kakkik. 
(iii). Khntri, fnund in  KQrdhri S&diq&bQd, are w ~ s h e r m e n  by trade EO that 

Khatri hae become a cerler~l term for dhobi. - 
(iv!. BhBkhri. 

(11). Ghnlejn, divided into ( i )  the khdlis or pure Ohalejam, and (ii) nixteen mb. 
septe Yarini, S&da, hlle, Luthr4, Kuddau, Jbrn, Gehnri, Kekri, Ling, 
NathLni, ChhatBni, Midini, etc. 

The Ghttlejae, who are  found in the Larnt~itt, claim to be Abbhvie by 
origin, but they appear to be a branch of the SanlrnAs which migrated 
from H~bidarvbad in Sind and settled in the L~\mm;c in the time of the 
N&hera, and their ance~ to r  LA1 Khhn founded Gauspur, naming i t  after 
Gaue Bah&.ud-Din Zakariya of MultAn, his rel~gious guide. The 
recogoieed chiefs of the Ghalejas receive nazrrina on a, marriage or birth 
of a, son fmm all the members of the Ghaleja septa. 

SUWRE, a , ~  BrAiq clav (agricultural) found in Mnnte;omerr. 
- 

@ Elliot, Hiet. of India ,  IV,  pp. 42s-3.2 gioee a eomebrhat free transletion of tha 
piatunrqu~,epoo,~r\t of thir ppieode related in the. Thrihh-i.Sher 8Mhi. 



Smir, Suffke~, S U N I ~ ~ ,  S U N ~ ~ K ~ ,  g u ~ l i ~ l i ,  SUNIRA, ~ U N I A L ,  fm. -i or -AN. 
Panj6bi Dicly., p. 1030. The go ld~~n i t l l  casts. Zargar is the Pemien 
traoelatioil of the name. The B H A M ~ I ~  are very commonly goldamithe. 

The SunQr or Zargar ae he is often called in the towns, is the gold. 
tl~ld tlilver-smith and jewclller of these Provinca. He is also to t~ very 
lsrge extent mo~wy-lender, taking jowellr in pawn trud lllaking 
advanceo upon tbom. The practice, almotlt universal olnong the 
villagero, of hoarding their saviogs iu t l ~ e  iorln of e~lver  bracelots a ~ r d  
the like iiltlkes the caste, for i t  wonld appear lo Le a true caete, an 
important and extensive one ; it ia genei.ally distributed throughout 
tlle Province, and is repretlented in most considerable villages. The 
Sun&r is very ger~erally a Hindu throughout the Eastern Plains and 
the S d t  h n y e  t m t ,  though in the MultBn division and or1 the frontier 
he is often a, Musalru&n. I n  the central division there are  a few Sikh 
Sunhrs. The Sun& prides himself upon being one of the twice-born, 
and many of them wear the janeo or sacred thread ; but hie social 
standing is far inferior to that of the mercantile and of moat oi the 
agricnltuml castes, tnhough superior to that of many, or perhaps of 
all other artisane. I n  Delhi i t  is mid they are divided into tile Dese 
who do and the DeswBle who do not practlse karewa, and that the 
DeswLIa Sun&r ranks immediately below the BQnia. This is probably 
true if e religious standard be applied ; but it m y  be eaid that a J&f 
looks down upon the Sun6r ae much below him. 

The S u d r  has more than one synonym, He io cs!lod Mitur aa one 
creebd from dirt becaucle of the following legend, tul.~*eut in ( fu jd t  :- 
Onoe upon a time Durga Devi fought with a demon whose whole body 
wee of gold. Failing to overoome him she made an effigy of a human 
being out of the dirt of her body, breathed life intd it and so ln~sde of it 
a golds~uith whom she bade kill the demon. He polished one of the 
demon's neils with a file and it shone so that the demon was delighted 
and asked the goldsmith to polish hiu whole body. He rejoilled that 
this could only be done if his whole body were first heated in the tire. 
To this the demon agreed, and the goldsmith male a heap of firewood 
end put four lumps of lead on it. Then he made the demou lie down and 
place his joints on the lead. More fuel was piled on top of him and set 
on fire. The lead affected his joints because it is the property of lead to 
eat awny gold when placed in the fire. Thus the demon was killed, end 
the goddess was so pleased that ever since the name of Miiipotra (the 
eon of the goddesa) or lleviputra has beell epylled to the goldsmith. 

The SunSrs of Ndbha affect Bhairon as well as Devi, and those 
of B$wal worship their sati also. The latter alone practise widow 
remarriage. 

The caste has two main sub-castes, Mair, Mahar or Maipotra and 
T&nk, which appear to be strictly endogamous.* The Mair claim to be 

* In Gujrht the hlair are said to be called Sodhra or Sudhre, and Ihe Tdnk Kh6kh;ir. 
Each is said lo have 52 sections, 2;iz. :- 

6odhra : Gund, Kapicr, Kukke, Kukkar, Manie, Illaeuun, Tarame, Void,  etc. 
KhPkhar ; Babbar, Dhamme, Ludhar, Masuun, Nichal, Saidure, etc. 
The grouping in NLbba ie peculiar and ia thus described :- 
Kh6np or diviaion, Khhnp or diviaioe 

1 Khatri 
a: Chhatri of Brahman origin : 3 4. MITT (Mait) of RL'put origin, 

mar the j a w .  
1 6. T b ~ k  ~flib.ki D& 

8. Bahmaaiya 6. MehGr of t~&~own o&. 



440 The Mair Huna'rr. 

Mair RBjpute, of UjputBne, who took to working as  goldsmithe. In 
support of this claim the Mair and Tdnk Kshatriylt HBjput Behtlik 
Sabha, a representative assooiation of the caete, furnished in 1901 somu 

erticulars of interest. The Roda seotion is still miuimrod to by the 
bbaumya Acharya, who out off the ear of the horso a t  the Asr8. 
medha of Yudhistra, and a t  the rit or chzirakaran ceremony Ihe ear of 
a goat is still cut off by the family priest.* ?'he Masltun section, 
espwially, wowhips Guga. Other Mair sections a180 the Dhalla (flag- 
holder), Jaura (twin), Sinh (tiger), Babar (lion) ; Shr  (hero) aud llla~ly 
others, some 56 in all. Of these the Jaura  claim kinship with the 
Chbina Je t s  and they exchange ajaran or presents of food on certain 
oocesions, a t  Thatta Chhina near WazirBbAd. The Jaura., Sinh and 
S ~ r  motions ell claim a, corulnon descent with the Itandliiiwa, Nijjar 
and  Sarh JQts, and this is consistent with the claim to HAjput origin, for 
the Chhina, Kuruthne and Sari% Jets are said to bo by origin Ji4du- 
bansi Ujpute .  

TEE MAIR SUB-CASTE. 
'I'he Meii* ero confineil to the Punjab Proper, and are  not found 

' eettled in  Kulh or Dora Ismeil KhBn. Some of their sectioil names ere 
thus accounted for : 

( 1 )  Tbe Bagge claim descent from 148, Chhabils of Delhi whose 
complexioil was baggii, which means white in Panjhbi wkenco this 
name. 

(2) The Dhuna or Dhanna section says that the Chandrbansi 
RB jputs once ruled a t  Tolandi ( 1 Tal wandi) near Delhi and that of the 
two sons of Ahu, one of their line, Dhelo took to agriculture, while 
Dhuna worked as a goldsmith. Both brothers settled at Bhatner and 
had the same family priosts and bards. 'l'hey still hold their Bral~mans 
and Mirhsis in greater esteem than any other of their menial attendants, 
and preserve some old Riijput customs like the Roda. 

(3) The J a w &  derive their origin from the simultaneous birth of e 
boy and a serpent, ' jaura.' l'he serpent died but the boy survived, and 
the SunBrs of this got still reverence the serpent. Their tradition is 
that SiyAm or Sh6m Rhjput of Bhafner, had two brothers, K&ku and 

The lest three need not wear a janeo. All the 6 khrinps are said to be endogamoue, but 
as only the Mair and TBnk are found in this State nothing can be said with any certainty 
about the other khbnps. The Mair claim superiority on the ground that they cannot take 
water from the Tbnk and other khbnps. Some of the gots are :- 

hlair. T6nk.  
1. Dahm. I 4. Brajpbl. I I. Ast. 4. Jahlu. 
2. Gajjay. 5. Ajipal. 2. D&l. 5. Khorme. 
a. Rhorme. 6. Bahruw41. 1 3. Mashwan. 6. Bidhe. 

7. Ba Hel. 't' The ancestor of t e Roda was a Rdjput named Uch-bhuj who rebelled in the time of 
Aurangzeb and shut himself up in the fort of Uch which ' lay loo miles from Bakhar 
towards Jhang, and 7 miles from the bank of the Trimu river.' He held out for three 
months but waa forced to surrender. The priests of the Roda say that they then took to the 
worship of Durga, a Rhjput cult, aud that by favour of the goddess the emperor employed 
them to mint silver coins. After their release from captivity the Roda were nick-named 
Bhutta, and some entered the army while others, having learnt to make coine, took to 
making ornaments. The reading of the got~.acl~cir at weddings is cited as a further proof 
that the Roda are Ohhatri RBjputs. Various customs now-a.dags observed by them, vca., 
jaa4i cutting, arming oneself with a sword at  marriage, or cutting the right ear of a he. 
goat st the ceremony of rit ,  etc., are clai~ned to be old U j p u t  cuetoms. 



Tha %?tk 1Suwir~. &1 

Bndhu and 18 sons, including J w r a  and Chbln-as their gotrachdr, 
atill sung a t  weddings, relatee :- 
At the end of the Dwkpar Yuga was born Krishna the incarnation (of God). 
In the line of Y&du Banv was born Kriehna the incarnalion (of God). 
In  the line of K r i s h ~ a  was born Vatsa, the chieftain. I describe the dynaety of Kiku, 

Budhu and 6hBm ; ShBm had thirteen sons, heroic and mighty. 
Among them wae born Jaurlr Lhe leader. When Jaura emigrated, the triKs home rss  

Bhatner. 
Born of 8h&m he occupied Chhina. 
There were Chhfna, Sukal, Kurut6na and Gari, and hie yocnger was Jaura Bi. 
Their family Brahman wae a Kllindarya, their barber a Janda. , t ~ ~ i v a s r  t~ Bh~m,  shoemaker 

a Waru, carpenter a Waddar, potter a Bhokal, and sweeper a BLg1.i. All of them came 
with Jsura. 

l u  other words w h e ~  Jaura and Chhtna migrated they were ncoom- 
panied by their hereditary dependents. And, i r ~  order t o  secure their 
allegiauce, they used to give them, in eddition to a dut: provisio~~ for 
their families, njaran (a  fixed quantity of ft.od given only to the memhere 
of B family on the occasion of a  it, a c ,rellrony observed n!il;e or) tlie 
birth or yagyojavit of a (male) child by whiclr Ihe patriarolls sought to 
win tohe good will of their menials, who would sacri6c.e tboir lives for 
their masters. But the latter could not accept ajarau from their 
menials, for to have done so would have been to trent them on an 
equrrlity. 

After this the brothere, or their descendants, assigned the pldsrnith'e 
craft to the children c;f Jaura, and agricultul-e to those oi  Chhina. Tlie 
descendants cjf some of their men~als are at111 to be found iu thie 
locality autl their sections are  named a£ ter the anoestors who accolu- 
pallied Jaura aud Chhina. Exoept these no other menials are allowed 
to accept this ajaran. 

(4) The Masin or Masaun claim their descent from a child born 
when his moths]. bec rlne satti a t  tlie chhald or n~aecin, ' burning place.' 

( 5 )  The Nichal trace their origin to the J a n  clan of the Bhatti 
Rhjputb. They too hold their Nir&sis and pw-ohits in high ssteem. 
Tbay say that the Sbr, Shin end Jaura Sun&rs are ~ l l  descendsd fro111 
a Raja Jttndhan, as ore the RandhBwa, Sar& and Nijjar Jbts. They too 
observe sowe old EUjput cuetoms. 

(6) The Plaud clainl descent from a saint Pallava \vliose name 18 

derived from pallava, or 'leaf,' owing to his worshipping beuantll the 
leaves of H banyan tree. 

(7)  The S h i n  also claim descent from HBjpute, of a family called 
Shin, and t,hey t,oo eey that Hh~ tne r  was their original home. The 
burning place of their ancestors is believed to bo at Hanghewtila. Like 
the Jsura  and Maldolia sections t l ~ e  Shirl clailu to be Bhattis by origin 
and affinity witth the Randhhwa, Si~lhu, Sarai and other JQa. 

This sub-caste is divided into two main groupe :- 
Group I.-Bbnr- 

9. Khicn. 
lo. H ~ h a r ,  
11. Batru. 
12. RalLre. 

1. Ajimal, or Ajaimal. 
2. Ahat. 
3. Gijjar or Gujar. 
4. Thathre, or Thothe .  

6. Samanial. 
6. Pajli, 
7. T e j ~ .  
8. Galgotria. 



Of these the Samanial appesr to he extinct. Another account qivee 
Kaun, Koknl, Kntarmel and Gidar instead of Nos. 11 and 12 of 
the above list (or 14 sections in all), but the three lsttor appear to be 
really Bunjiihi. 

I t  is claimed for the BAri gots that they agree with t.he B&ri sectiolle 
of the Khatris, ba t  it ie admitled that o~ily one of tlie names (Ptitni*) 
agrem. The col-responding sections of the K h ~ t r i s  ere  stabed to be 
as followfi, but on what grounds thiv correspondence is assunled doe0 
not eppear :- 

Sunar Khatri. 
(1) Ajil = Hinde. 
(2) Ahu = Khiudre. 
( 3 )  Khich = Sahgal. 
(4) Salgoti = Ohri. 
(5)  Buchar = h'ijjar. 
(6) Pajji = Seth. 

8unbr Khatri. 
(7) Ratre = Chopre. 
(8) Gijer = Chehde. 
(9) Patni = Patni. 

(10) Teji = fiekhri. 
(11) Thothre = Ohri. 
( 1 2 )  Gmani = Mohindrh. 

Out of these 12 the last has died out. No. 9 is the only one that 
has not lost its original name. 

This equation is put forward to show that the BBri T&nks were 
originally Khatris and cl~angefl the names of t8heir sect ions after they 
had adopted the profession of a, goldsmith. The  Sihlkoti Bunjahiu, 
who have or~ly four sections, were originally Soni Khatris. 

The BAri wear the jatleo, a t  least before marriage, and some sectio~ls 
reverence the kite a t  the maunan or head shaving ceremony like 
certain Khatri sections. 

In Siiilkot, however, the Bliri group does not seem to be known ~ n d  
instead we have two groups : - 

Sectione. 

1.-Dhaighar . .. 1. Dahir. 3. N6gi. 
11.-Bunjihi-Par ... . . . f 2. Bhola. I 4. Vod. 

The Dhaighar, though descended fro111 a common ancestor, usually 
intermarry, but they may take girls from the BunjAhi. Their ancestors 
were three brothelas of the Soni section of the Khatr i .~,  and they and 
the Soni still have a colnmon Sati a t  Bhalan in SiQlkot. 

Groztp II . -BuNJ~CEI.-T~~ sub-gl-ouys of the BunjBhi are also 
variously descl.ibed :- 

( 1 Bhopal. Sub-group i, Panj.z,iti ... .,. 1 2: Bhatti. 3. Botaii. 1 k Thanda. 
1. Sauni. I 4. Ajarmila 

Sub-group ii, Chhe-ziti . .. ! 2. Dhanda. 5. Sanjogi. 
c 3. Ajaji. 6. Mehra. 

Bu t  another account omits Sauni. 

In  bera Iemail Khhl  tlt e Bunjiil~i are divided in to sub-grou ps, thus :- 

( 4 .   ita as mu la. I 8. Bhel. 

* And even this name does not appear as a Khatri section name. 



And numbere 1-45 of theee will not 'intermarry ' with numbers (5-8, 
1. Batta I 4. Malpani 

8ub.group ii, Arora 2. Buchcha 6. Battan of Uttaridhi status. 
8. Dhaneja 6. ftagti 

7. Chandpul 
1 

8. Taramina of Dekhna statue, also called Kirir. 
9. Lodar 1 

And noxnbexw 1-6 of these will not ' intermarry ' with ~ \ n n ~ l e r ~  7-9. 

The TSnk snb-caste worships the snake ae an emblem of the N&g or 
T ~ I  kshak, the founder of tho NBg-bnnsi or TAnk-bansi family, and one 
of their sections is called Ndgi. I t  is claimed that several of the 
Bn~rjbhi swtione alao correepond to mt ions  of the Bunjdhi Khatrie. 
8t1ch are the Mittu, Vaili, Dhir, Mittu, Bholai or Bhelai, etc. 

The l'ajji section gives the following account oE itself. When Ihe 
Rija  oE Lahore sent for warriors froru RBjputine, to oppose the 
Rloslems, Pajji, a Mair HBjpul, came and when the war wae over 
settled a t  Pipanagari, now PipnBkh, a town which lie and other R&jpute 
founded. 'I he other R&jputs turned Muharurnadane and I tieil. descen- 
dants the Chima, and Chat-ta JBfs are still found there. Rut Pajji's 
~emrined  Hindus and spread io all directiouw. Tenth i u  desceut fro111 
Pajji was Rai Budlro Mal, a charitable and mighty Rhjput. 

Hahin blig puchhsndya r a  Jagat  Bualio Pajjc dJ 
Hathon deven Tan chayhen, enhin gall in wjjt d a  
Banka chhail suhana tera ghna bahin s u j i  da 
Koi dhurkon, koi parkon. Rai Budho da P ~ p n a k h o  
Shah Sulernbn radiran laga  din drn vadhe dahoka. 
I' Bards ,ask in the way : verily, the world belongs to Budho Pajji : 
You give charity ( l i t .  give from your hand) and fight battles : 
These are acts to win fame. 
It is very beautiful, your bracelet of the right hend. 
Some from here, olhers fmm there; but Rai Budho is of Pipnkkha. 
Shrih SulaimJn praises, and (your posterity) increases by tene." 

'I'lr e bracelet or gtina, as it ia called in the Punjab, was e mark of 
libertll~tj*. Bai Budho is known to every child in PipnBklia. His 
samcidhi stands in the crematorium of PipnAkha to the exclusion of any 
other aamcidhi end a t  every DiwAli all the mernbe1.s of this family 
illuminate his tomb. 

The only territorial groups appear to ba found in Hies&r where t'he 
SunArs are divided into Desi (who can do fine work) and BAgri (who 
cannot). But in Delhi we find two social groups, the Desi wllo practise 
karewa and the Deswdl6 who avoid it, wi th  terriloriel nsma.  The 
letter rank immediately below the B&nie.* 

'llhe Muhammadan Sun&rs in MianwQli have the following sectione :- 
B&li&r, also found in Peshhwar. 
Dhallii. 
Dherna,t in Dera Ismail I<h&n tlleo. 
OharwAl, in PoshAwar also. 
Jaur&. 
Kakal. 

* N. I. N. Q. I, 950. 
t The three sections found in Dora Ismhi1 are all Arorr got8 8180, end are eaid to hare 

come from the Obenbb valley in Jheng. 



Katarwal, aleo found in Dera Ismail Khtlil. 

LilAb, also in Peshhwer. 
N h h r ,  also in Dera Isnl~til Kh&n. 
Ramzai. 
Rita, also in PeshBwar. 
Roda. 
Shaikh. 

The Mtrir gots have generally furnished oonverta to Iel4m' which the 
Tink have not done-at least in large numhers : indeed in Lnt~ore all the 
l'hnk gots (except Ssnlmi) are said to be exclusively Hindu. 

Among the Sunllra several occupational groups are found, but not- 
withstanding that eeveral branches of thew handicraft have been highly 
specialised none of these groups form sub-castes. &loreover, as so 
often hnppens, the Sul~Ars by occupation dovetail into other castes. 

'I'hus, to begin with tha gold-washing induetry, the washers in 
AmbBla ero Kahhrs nnd are termed DhhlBs,* and SO too in l'esll8war 
it is dune by cis-Indus Khhirs (? Kahsrs) and Niarias. The latter 
do not appear to forru a distinct caste.? I n  the south of the Derajdt 
they are called SodhB, and are apparently the Sonis of Alnbhla and 
Sirm6r. The NiAria derives his name from nilira, ' separate, distinct,' 
arid is also s refir~sr and an extractor of the precious metals.$ Thus in 
Dera Ismail KhSn, KohAt and elsewl~ere the NiBritt est~.:~cts pure gold 
from old ornaments by the tezcib process, describdd iu North lndian 
Notee and Queries 11, 167: 

In the Simla Hills the S ~ ~ n f i r s  a re  a superior caste of goldsmiths. 
They intermarry and eat with the Kanetd,$ but not with the higher 
castes. 

Brahmans nnd Kanets will drink water touched by Sunfirs aud eat 
any food cooked by thew, except cooked rice and dd2, but they will not 
smoke from the same hzrqqa as a Sun&r unless a kali be used in which 
fresh water has been put. Neither Brahrnaur~ nor Ksoets can be out- 
casted for cuhabitiog with a SunBri. 

SUNARE, an ArAiq clan (agriculturel) found in Montgomery. 

SUNNI. Tlre ort,hodox sect of the Mubammad;~ns. The Sunnis are divided 
into four great schools of doctrine, liamely, the BANIFIAB, SHAFIAB, 
MALAKIAS and HANBALIAS. 

86~.  An Afghan tribe of the Lodi branch. The name means 'red.' The 
h i~ tory  of the tribe has already been given a t  pp. 272-3 supra. Accord- 
ing to Ibbetaon it was early in  the 13th ceutury, about the time of 
Muhammad of Gllor, that the PrAngi and Shr tribes settled in the 
northern ])art of the tract immediately uuder the GulsimBnn, holding 
T ~ n k  ant1 t l o r i ,  whila the Sarwini settled in DrBban and ChandwAn. 
The riee of rhe Lodi and SGr Sult$ns of Delhi (1450-15E5) brought 
the PrAngi nnd Slir into Hindust$n, but they had formidable rivals in 
their kinsmen, the NiBzi, urltil Saliln ShBh SGri crushed the latter 

t Yaclagac p. 3LL, cf. p. 331. 

i Cf.N.I.N.Q.,11,$62. But the same account says that SunBr~ do not intermarry with other castes, 



tribe. They were, however, unable to maintain their position at Tdnk, 
whence they were driven by the LohAni during Akbar'e reign, many 
being killed and the remnant finding a refuge in EinduetBu. SiLaodar 
Sh&h S6r gave hie name to the Sikandar Dh&r iu Mandi. Siir also = 
M r  D&B, q .  v. 

BURA, a Hindu and Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Moot- 
gomery : a clan of J B t  etatus found in Multhn. !L'hey claim to have 
come from Delhi in the tin16 of SllBh JahBn. 

SUBAJ PHASTEI, a religious body found in the ~ o u t h  of I~iy8lpur tahsi! of 
Montgomery whose only objecl of worship is t,he human body, the 
worship, it in naeerted, tnking the folni of promiscuous sexual inter- 
couise, gatherings of men and woulen collecting for thia purpose. The 
~ e c t  wau founded by a Chuh~A Musalm&c~ from FaricUbAd in Gugera 
taheil, who 19 huried a t  Khole Mbrid. Hiu witlow, who livee ~t Somian, ie 
the high priestess of the religion. Its adherdnts are chiefly Musalln&ne. 

S 6 a ~ i s ,  a blind bard who was a follower of Krisbna. So, any blind Hindu or 
Sikh, esprcially a blind Inan wl~o  has learncd to sing aacred I~ymne, just 
a e  hri$z ie a blirid Mul~a~llmadan who hit* lear~il  the QurBn I)y heart. 
Panjuti Dic ty . ,  p. 1082. 

SURI, ( I )  a ~ect ion of the Khatris. (2) A n  Afgh:in tribe=Sira. 

S ~ R W A T .  A tribe of JBts who trace their descent from Pirt'hirdj and are 
found in the 24 villagcs rc,und Hodal in Gurgaon, taking wivea from 
other gols on equal terrna. They appear t o  be the same FIB the SABOT. 

GUSBAL, an ArBil: clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

SUTH~R,  a group of 111e Lo11&r-Tarkhiin caste. The Suthdr Loh5rs were 
originally Hindu Trrrkhlns :rnd ha,ve a tradition that Akbar took 12,000 
of them from Jodhpur to Dellli, forcibly circumcised them, and compelld 
them to work in iron, instead of woc d. Sou.e of the Lohdrs admit thk 
story to he true. The Suthars of Sirsa callbe thither from Sind, where 
they say  they formerly held land and they are comrnonly known as 
Multsni Lohsrs. Like t h o  J B t  Loh4ra I hey rank above I he GBdi a 
eroup. 'l'he Hindu SuthSrs are 'I'arkhAns, yet they are included in t f, o 
Dhawins (q. 1 9 . )  and are allnost entirely ~gricultural,  looking down upon 
t,he artizan groups of the caste. They, too, say they came from Jodhpur 
and still hold land in Bik&ner. Many of their cliins are identical with 
those of tibe Mult&ni Loh61.s and though Hindus, they are certainly more 
closely allied to them than to t,he KhBtis. In Sindhi authhr is the oom- 
lnon telm lor a carpenter. 

S I J T A R ~  S B ~ H ~ .  An order of S i k h  devotees whose origin is thus described :- 
When Teah Shhh* faqir was alive, a bcy was born of dark cnmplex- 

ion, (or with a black mark on -his forehead) end nioustache, and 

Nothing about Tegh Sh6h is known, but is said that he knew that n certain Aghun 
Shhh would arise ancl succrssfully oppose the spread of IslPrn. He t o ~ k  rare of the boy 
when exposed by his parents, and at  the age of 12 he went to Delhi, where he took the 
name of Aghun Shtih, and impressed his ~niraculous powers on Aurangzob. That emperor 
gave him a gold coin and a rupee but Aghun Shih  said he mould not take them now but 
tomorrow. By the morning the emperor found the coins had tnrned into a rupee ~d a 
pice. Hence the S u ~ h r  As exact a rupee o~ each IvedJjng and a pice from each sho . 
h e y  rcoognired C u r i  l t i n ~ k  as their tea-her  and assumed the titlo of G u t M  : 
accollrit I .  



with his teeth dreridy cut*-end his parents ex oeed him, a9 a child 
born is unlucky. The tenth+ Gurd, ~sr~obind!, l l~ppened to 6nd the 
child and told hin disciples to t'ake him up but ?hog refused, snying 
that he was kztthra', or dirt.y. The Gar6 replied ' he w s ~  authrci or 
clean ' and they then obeyed. This boy was the founder of the Snthri- 
ShAbl seot. 

The K d n g ~ a  ver~ion adds :-Twelve years later, in the reiP of 
Aurangzeb, the Hindus were persecuted and the emperor removed 
evrry dny I )  mazrnds of ~ a c r e d  thread8 (janeos), erabled the tilaks 
lrvm their fortheads, and compelled Hindu faqiro to show him miracles. 
The Gurh then se~i t  the boy SuthrA to Delhi to exhibit miracles to the 
ernprror and to vrnvert hini to the right path. On reaohirlg Delhi t,he 
boy had a pair of shoes, I )  hlithe long, made slt a cost of la lakhe of 
rnpeea. Orie night he put 0110 ot these  hoes in the Deltli mosqce, 
together with R lmta (the vessel used for washing the hands and feet 
before prayer.). Next morning the Mullammadans prostrated themselvee 
before the lota nod shoe, considering thern to be sacred, and their 
fame spread tliroughout the city. One day the boy tied the other shoe 
to a stick and wended his way thr.oug11 the city, crying that he had bee11 
robbed of the ot,her shoe. News of this event roached Aurangzeb 
wlio gent for the boy and asked him wt~ether che shoe fourid in the 
nmsque was his. He said it W A S ,  whereupou the en~peror said that, ~f 
it W:IH found not to fit Ilim, he \ v o u l d  be belieaded. 'l'he boy agreed and, 
cnllinK on 11is Guru's name, put on the shoe which he found a little too 
small. At this his fa(-olit up, so that the emperor in sniaze bade 
hiril ask any boon lie chose. 

'L'he boy warned Ailrangzeb  gaina at further persecution of the Hin- 
dus,.and the emperor assentrd. Moreover, h r  decreed that all his 
~utqec ts  ehould a t  every wedding pay one gold rnohar and 1+ rupees 
per slrop to the boy, who refused to accept inore then la rupepa at 
each wedding a n d  a pice from each shop. This decree wag er~graved 
on it ~ > p p e r - ~ l a t e . Q  Then the boy went, to Lahore and built himself a 
house outside the Masti Gate. He made 4 chelas, BAw& NihBl Shiih,ll 
B. GulAb ShBh, B. Didtir ShAIl and B. Changar ShBh. In the plains 
t,l~n tax is st111 paid to the SuthrA Shdhiq, but in the hills i t  id n o t  paid 
in full owing to the poverty of the people. 

The boy Suthra cc;mposed a htirci-rna'si in which the above history i d  
given. Allother version adds various details, pef ixed  to the above 
account. I t  makes [lie boy go to nelhi of his orvn accord, put on a boar's 
- - -~ - -- ~ - - -  

* The boy is said to have been the son of one Nanda, a Khatri of Bahrnmpur, or Varyhm- - .  

pur  inaneg gar in  Amritsar. 
t The sixth Ourd was Gurli Hargovind, the tenth Govind Singh. The latter did not 

regard the Suthrhs favourably because they smoked (?) i l l  excess, and were an encum- 
brance to him i n  his attacks on the Mughal empero1.s. 

I t  is  also said that in  (3urt'l Govind Singh's lime Banda (Bairigi) was the leader of the 
Suthrks. He aspired to be the eleventh ciur6. but a s  he shaved his head and face clean, 
the (Iuru is saitl to have dubbed him suth.rci (cleitn), although as his followers smoked he 
was k~rthra (unclean) iu the eyes of tho Guru and his disciples, the Singhs. 

$ Guru Har Rai the s w a t h  Guru is  said 10 have been the Guru in question, accord. 
ing to the Kdngra version, but in the Nibha version BLba Ninak is  said to have ironl. 
cally called the boy s ~ l t l i ~ . ~ ~  and to have conferred on him the powers of a Muhammadan 
I~enawk, whon the boy had grown up and gone to him. See I elow alao. 

5 l t  would be interesting to know if this plate is  still in  existence. 
11 How Lhe title of Sh4b came to be applied to the Hindu chelas is  not explained. 
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inteeti~us a~ a j a m  and apply a lilak of ashes* t,o his f orehe~d.  The 
Qgzi of Dulhi order6 thie jotreo to be broken, but in v e ~  n, so he licka it 
 way, and in coilseqoenoe on evil ~me l l  issues from hie moutt~. The 
SuthrA is t l~en  arraeoted, but the emperor Aurangaeb keopo hiln nePr 
the royal person and early next morning sees his face. As a result his 
breakfast turlls illto loathsome i c~ec t s  and he ordere the S u  tlrrii to exe- 
ontion. The latter demandw to see the emperor and protests hie inno- 
cence, whereupon Aursngmb declares t l~ttt  the sight of his uafortuoete 
face early that morning had deprived him of food all day. ''0 this the 
Suthr& forcibly rejoins that the sight of Aurangxeo'e unluckF face 
had led to hi8 b e i ~ ~ g  coodemiied to death. So tho enlperor eet him free 
and he took up his abode in a takici behind the JBma Ma.gjid a t  1)elhi. 
He had the ahoes I +  hutha Ibng made nnd a lotu of earth ~ e t  wit11 pre- 
oious stones. Going orle night to the lllosque to recite l ~ i s  prayers he 
fled in the morning from the mosque out ot fear of  he Mnharnmedans 
and left one shoe and t.hd lota b;.h~nd him. When he callle before the 
emperor 110 found the shoe too   mall, ~ , u t  it jubt fitted Aurangmh. 
At the 8uthrrlJs inetancti tlre emppror closes his ryes and finds l~imself 
alone with the Sut,hrA in P. terrible plnce. 'l'he S o t h ~ d  mockingly 
asks him where are now his troops, and why he persecutes the Hindu 
fapire. After craving his pardon Aurangzeb opene his eyes and finds 
himself back in the Delhi fort. 

The Suthrci Panth or Sect of the Suthraa.. 
Both Hindus and Muhammadans euter this pairth, whose ~neurbars 

ale called Sutbrri Shhh or BenawB.t Mubalur~~~dal l  Suthi4s carry e 
danda (staff) with which they strike their iron blaceleta (churw!. 
Uindu SuthrAs claim to be UdBsis, are followers of Gui.15 NBnakJ and 
are said to have been founded by Hari Chand, his elder son. In theory 
they are monotheists, but as  they have to beg fl-om Hiridus they also 
worship the Hindus' gods. 'rheir gaddk in the larger towns have 
derae attached to, and dependent on, them in the rleighhuring villa 
They contlaiu 110 idols, erccpt the aamddh. of deceased ncohania, anr;; 
these they offer dhzip dip. They chant the sabda of Guru Arjsn. 

The Suthrhs are celibate, but rnakd chelus. They wear tr creli of 
black wool round ths  neck, and carry blnck daltdas$ which they 

- 
* A still less savoury account is given in P. N. ($ I. $ 363 by Aga Singh. 
t I t  is not clear whether Muhammadans of this parttl~ are a!one called ShAh, or whether 

Hindns also use the title. 
f According to Ibbetson the order was fomded by a Brahman called Gocha under Lhe 

auspices of Guru Bar  Rai. Lle described then1 as numerous and widely distributed, nolorious 
for gambling, thieving, drunkenness, and debauchery, and leading a vagabond life, begging 
and singing songs of a mystic nature. They wear ropes of black wool on the head and 
neck, and beat two small black slicks together as they beg. Alt.hough a Sikh order, they 
all return   he ma elves as  Hindus, use the Hindu tilak or sectarian mark, and follow 4he 
Hindu riles throughout. They were founded kefore the time of Guru Coviud, which 
probably accounts for their calling themselves Hindus. They generally add Shah to their 
names. Trumpp says of them " t tere  is  no order of regular discipline among them, and 
profligates and vagabond3 join them. They are a public lluisance and ciisavowed by 
the Sikns." Some Suthr& aphorisms will be found in P. N. Q. 111, # 669. '1 hey invoke 
Biba NBnak's name when begging from, or ralher blackmailing, shop-kecpers, sajing : 
May BLba Ninak Sh6h take yoxr boat safely over the river (of life) : i l d  1, $ 612. 

$ But in  the Nabha version i t  is said ihat the boy after he had worshipped Durga for 
12 years was by her given a amall danda, black in colour. Ilcllce the S u t h d  still c a r r i a  
two dondas, cne a small one, in Durga'a name, tlie olhcr a large olre in the Guru'e name. 
buthr&s also offer Durga karahi in their deraa during the Nauritras. 



knock together, demanding pioe from each shop. If this demand 
be they blacken their feces, bur11 their clutber and e r p m  
themselvee naked in public, refusing to leave the ahop until paid. 

M d e  ojminitiation.-'h caudidate for admission into the panth is 
dlssua&d, but if he pel-sists in his lsesolv6 to become a, Suthr&, he is 

that be will have to subsist by begging, remain cellbate and 
not even iE abueed. Hie beard and ulouatacho nre then shaved 
off by a barber, but his top knot is left to be cut off by his gtlrli, before 

the candidn te lays a razor and asks that he will shave 08 his top- 
knot. The gurli repeatedly 1,efu~es to do so, returniug t11e razor to hiIll 
several times, but finnl;y the candidtrte's prayer is granted, his top-kuot 
cut off and A rnantra wlrispered in llis ear by the gz~1-4. The initiateJs 
clothes are given to the barber. h'arcih is made and distributed among 
tllose present. The initiate is invested with a r e l i  or liecklet of black 
wool, and a cotton janeo or sacred thread worn by a Rrillmal~. The 
two d a n d ~ u  are also given hill] and hi8 initiation ie coniplete. Suthrfi.; 
nlust not s e a r  any t h i n g  but a dhrti, and cannot wrar colo~rcd dopattag 
(shawls). Liyuor and flesh are avoided but  not tobacco. All castes are 
now admitted into the order, though formerly, it is alleged, only Brah- 
mans, Kshatriyas and Vaisyas were initiated .* 

Rite8 a t  death.-A11 Lhe Brahminical rites are observed a t  death, and 
a Brahman is called in to perform the kiria karam, but it is said that 
ZL Sikh is also called in to read the Granth,. 'L'lro sawartri a l ~ d  
satirhwin rites of the Hindus are nlso performed, The body is 
cremated and the ashes taken to the Ganges, hut s s1ua11 q~ant~i ty  
mixed with Ganges water and COW'S urine is also placed in the dera 
and a, samhdh built thereon. 

S W ~ M I ,  an affix to the name of SaniAsis:; a spiritual preceptor, the head of a 
religious order : Yanjhbi Dicty., p. 1069. Cf. ShiBrni. 

SWANCH, a JAt tribe found in the Biwal tahsil of NQLlia. They claim descent 
from Hari Singb, n ChauhAu RBjput, who lost s t a t ~ ~ s  by marrying a 
wife of another tribe. 

S W ~ N G L ~ . - A  race conf i a~d  to the Marlchat tract of I,Qhul. I n  the language 
of Manchat (which is c losel~ allied to the Mundti languages) t.he generic 
name for Lfihul is SwQngl:I&. 'I'he SwBng!& must not marry outside the 
caste; they wol.ship their own aboriginal goddess Hirmn, and have a 
hearty contempt for LBmas and Lamaism. They will, however, eat with 
Kulu Kanets or Gaddis or any respeutable Indian, but they loath9 all 
the otber inhabitants of LAhul whcm they class gener(ilIy as Bhot or 
'Sibetan. A SwAngla will however drink tea 01% lugri with a, Bhot. 
They are  rapidly dpirlg out. The progeny of a Sw&ngla Hhot 
mamiage is called Garru acd a Garru will eat wlth a Bhot. 

S W A ~ H ~ ,  (the h is due to contact with Hindki-speaking tribes), Pashtu 5whtai.- 
A group of tribes claimilrg Path611 descent, but p r~bab ly  of heterogelieous 
origin. Originally inhabitants of t,he S~vtit valley the SwBthis invaded 

- 

* But in tho ArnbLla account, i t  is said that Ohamirs, Chuhr&a, Kahkrs, Dhobis, Na.is 
and a few other castes canu3t lorn the Suthris.  On the other hand in Nabha it is s8ld 
that the boys of even well.to-do families who shirk hard work and desire independenoe 
join the order. 
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Hadm darlng the 17th century and gradually overran Pakhli. Their 
latetit inroad wae led by a Sbyed, JalAl B&h&, whoee tomb i d  in the 
Bhogsrmang velley. The Swetbi of HazAra are divided into two 
branches, Ghabri or Utli (Upper) Pakhli, and MamiAli-Mitrawi or Tarli 
(Lower) Pti.khli. The former hold the KAgin, Bdkkot, Gbrhi Hablbullbh, 
MAnsehre, bhinkihri, Bhogarmaug aud Konsh tructe, together wirh 
Nendih&r and 'l'hekot in independent l'erri~ory ; the l t~tter occupy 
the Bheirkund and Agror tracts, with T ~ k r i  wid Uoiahi slcrohs the 
border. They hsve e Kh&nkhel eection to whlch tllelr hei.editwy 
chief belonge, but it olaims Quraishi origin. Msiiy of t Ihau are Ii t iBou~ 
a d  untratt~ful, but they are intelligeut aud ofren flauk. T b e ~ r  poor 
$pique prevents their enlistment in the army. S w i ~ i  deceit (clral) 
is B proverb. 

The Memihli branch h e  9 and the Mitrdwi Gabri branoh tLee 12 
nimakais or sbares divided among its clans and septs thus :- 

Unkhel, I. 

Berkbeli, 2. 
Dudal, I .  

~ i r , a  ...I Panjghol, I. 
Panjmiral, 1. 

JahLngiri, 1. 
Arghershal Nalkal, 1. 
Iznali Mandrai, 1. 

. I (Khinkbdi, 1. 
1 Bilasuri, 1. 

Ali Gheri, 8 { Jahrmjgal, 1. 
Mitrhwi, 6 .,, 4 I Kajaura Ran- 

( Gl, 1. 
( Ghamhori, If .  

6hora, 1. 
( Habeti, I. 

Mamiili, 6 ... { Penj kora tihulemiui I. 
Anhlor Malkai, 1. 

IDebhi, 1. 
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T 
TAOA, 8 t r ~  be fonnd only in the Jumns Khsdir of Delhi and Karnbl. They are 

said to be Q s u r  Brahmans by origin, and to have acquired their pre@ellt 
name because they ' abandoned' (tdg dena*) priestly functione and 
took to sgrioultura. Their origin ie disoussed a t  great length in Val. 1 
of Elliott's Races of the North- T e a t  Provinces, pp. 106 to 11 5 ; 
they are there identified with the Takktt~, a lossibly S c y t h i e ~ ~  :ace 
who had the s n ~ k e  for their totrul, and whose destruction by H&ja 
Janamajtiyat is supposed to be commemorated ill the tradition of tllHt 
monarch's holocaust of serpents. The difficulty felt 1,y Sir H. Ellilrtt 
io accounting for their tracing their origin to Hari&na, is prrI.aps 
expl~ined by the fact thnt they give Safidon in Jind on the border of 
Harinna, as the plaoe where the holocauet took placo; a r ~ d  the narue 
of the town is not improbably connected wiih acimp or snake. TI),., 
Tagas are probably the oldest inhabitants of the upper Jumna Khidir, 
holding villages which have been untouched by changee in the oourE 
of the stream for a far longer period than most of their neighbolm ! 
The local tradition is that io Janamaj&yaJs time there were no G a u r ~  
in this country, eo he summoned many from beyond the sea ! As half 
of them would not accept money for their services he gave them 184 
villages, and so they resolved to take no offerir~gs in future. 'I'hej are 
of superior social standing and strictly seclude their woaen, but am 
bad cultivators, especially the Muhammadans. About three-fourths of 
the total number have adopted Islam and ceased to wear the sacred 
thread. The Hindue still wear it, but Brahmans do not intermarry 
with them, or even eat ordinary bread from their hands and they employ 
Brahmans to officiate for them i n  the usual manner. They are poor 
agriculturists. They must be careEully dietinguished from the Tagus 
or criminal Brahmane of the same tmct. Their clans or  gots include 
the Bachchar, Parasir, Bhiiradwaj, Gautam and Saroha. Theee clans 
appear to have come each from a different tract, the Bachchae from 
Kalwtl Jamni in Jind, the Parasir from Pehowa, and the three last 
named from ' Sirea Patan' to the southward. Badhlo appears ta be an- 
other of their sub-divisions. 

T606, a criminal tribe, settled in Kern&l, though its depredations are not 
confined to  that Dietrict. I t s  name has the same derivation as TBg6 
and Appears to be only a diminutive of that name. I t  is said that 
its progenitor was a Brahman who married a Brahman widow, and 
they are also known as  Bh4ts. They have the same ale a s  the 
Brahmans. They are expert thieves, pickpockets and cheats, Ilaving, 
it in said, a, code of signals only onderetood by themselves and a seoret 
language,$ which, however, appears to be used by other faqirs also. 

janchnd, to divine. 
- 

Another obscurely suggested derivation ia from tarnd,  said 
t Vulg. Jalrneja Rishi, aho called R4j4 Agrand. 
$ A few specimens of thin are given below :- 

Secret word. 
Tappiar. 
Pathri. 

Og4h. 
Bera Odb. 
Parand. 
BedUni. 

Englieh. 
Any ear ornament. 
Silver. 
Gold. 
To wear. 
~ P O Y .  
Sub-Inspector. 
An higher officer. 
Olothes. 
To give bribes. 

Engli~h.  
Pice. 
Rupee. 
Eight anna piece. 
Gold Mohar. 
Baggage. 
Any neck ornament. 
Any arm ,, 
Any noee ,, 
Any leg ,, 

Becret word. 
Raddi. 
Kanii. 
Adhi Kania. 
Dhaular. 
Khuchalli 
Galti. 
Dandek4. 
Besar. 
Tarle dandek8. 



'l'l~ey affect Salthi Sarwnr and s~lently vow to make offerings to 
him if siiccesafi~l in theftl. They still wear the eacred thread and 
keep their women in ~ t r i c t  seclusion. When detechd in crime thep 
plead their Brah ma.nica1 sanctity. 

T A H ~ M ,  a tribe, classad a# JAt. 'llhey claim Arab origin, and to be 
descended from an dns&ili Quraish called Tamim. They formerly held 
much plaoperty in the Chiniot of tahsil Jhang, and there wew Tehi~n 
governor# of those parts under the Dolhi emperors. It is said that the 
Awins have a Tahim clan. The Tahi111 are  not wholly agriculturiste 
and are said not unfrequently t o  work aa butchers and cotton soutchers; 
or i t  may be merely that  tho butchers and cotton ecutcherd have 
a, Tahim clan called after the tribe. They are  almost confined to 
Btlh&walpur and the lower Indus and ChenBb in MultAn, Muzaffer- 
garh, and Dera Ghdzi KhAo. 'l'he Multtio Tahim say ttrat their yore 
immediate ancestor Shmbhal Shah carne to that  place some 700 yea1.s 
ago on s marauding expedition, and ruled a t  Multhn for 40 yeare, 
after which he was killed and his followers scattered. In hie invaeion 
of India during the latter part of the 14th century, 'l'aimur encountered 
his old foee ' the G e t s  (Jhts), who inhabited the  plains of Tohim,' 
and pnrsued them into the desert;  and 'Pod mentions at1 extinot 
ItAjput trihe which he cells nahima.* Local tradition at Chiniot in 
Jhang assert4 that Sa'adulla KhBn, minister of ShBh JahBn, was a 
Tahlm Jit of tha t  place and one of its suburbs ie called Gsrhi 
Tahimirn. t 

In Bahtiwalpur they ara cultivators but  still mindful of the fact that 
SeJadull;t Kbin ,  uinister of the emperor 8hBh JahBn, and Sheikh 
Jrtlhl, a learned rrlarl of Agra in the time of HumAyGn belouaed to 
their tribe, is now found mainly in the Chenab in the south-west of the 
Knbirwfila tahsil of Mnlt&n, where they have a bad name for crime, 
hut they are  also found in other parts of the Dietrict, e~pecircllg 
between LodhrAn and Kahror. 

T ~ H I R ,  a sncred clec, found in Montgomery. 

T A F I R ~ N ~ ,  one of the two principal branches of the SyAls in Xontgornery. 

T A J ~ R ,  a J h t  clan (agricultural) found in Mult611. 

' l ' i~ r~ . -Tr~e  original inhabitants of Persia, the present ruling race being 
Turk. 'I'hey are possibly represented in India by the DilaaBk clan of 
the PathBns, bat Bellew declaras that  the Dilazhk are not TAjik at  
all : and he gays that  now-s-days the term is used loosely to include a11 
Persian-speaking people of AfghAnistBn who a re  not either B H Z ~ P ~ ,  
Afghhn, or Snyad. The T;ijik proper extends from HerRt to tho 
Kligl>er and  from K ~ ~ n d a h s r  to the Osus and even into KrtshgBr (all 
the plain country of AfghBnisthn) and the term is also applied to the 
descendants of Persian inhabitants of Baditkshen. Peaceable, in- 
dustrious, faithful and ~ntelligent : in villages cultivators : in towns artisans 
and traders : alm 1st all secretarieq clerks, and overseers are Ttijik. 
Thpy are either Shia or Sunnl, They are  also said to be the Persian 

* Seo Vol. 11, p. 3%. The Dahima Brahmans have a family goddesu, Sri Dadh!mati 
MbtLji-whence their name-whose temple is near Man%lod, a village in the Negaur 
district oftthe Jodhpur State. According to Tod the Dahima was a royal race, and the 
POHDIE are an ohhoot of it.  Possibly Tahim is a corruption of Dahfma. 

t P. N. Q. I., 5 809 and 11, $180. .. 



population of Bokhfira and thereabouta, overborue by the inmion  
of 'Fartam, sucli ae Uzbegs, etc. Bu tl, according to Mr. Longrorlh 
 dame^,* the rlame TSjik (or Tdzhik) is generally uaed not only in 
Afgh&oist&u but in the neighbouring part3 of Persia and Turkistfin 
to denote the settled Iranian population, w bich is probably the e a r k t  
establiehed of all the races now ir~liabiting the country. b m e  have 
suppoeed the name to represent tile Dedikai oE Herodotus, end even 
the Pasklii of Pto!emy has been ~llought to be the same word, the 
initial being properly T instead of 1'. Tl~ese guesees J o  not require 
surioos oonsideration. The word TBjik as now ueed properly means 
Arab, and i t  was applied to those communities where Arabn settled a t  
the t h e  of the tirst Arab conquest. I t  wae soot1 applied to all the 
soitled communities, and the traces of Arab blood n o w  r emt~ in~ng  are 
but slight. The TAjike are almost entirely a settled agricultural oom- 
munity, and donbtless occupied all the more fertile parts of the country 
befare the Afglldrls spl-ead from the eastern mountains. They are 
organized as  a rule in vlllage communities e r ~ d  not on the tribal system. 
They also supply the bulk of the trading classes and artimns of the 
towns. 'l'he trading instincts of certain sections of the Ghalzais may 
perhaps be attributed to their partly '1'6jik blood. Wherever the 
AfghBlls are  in poseessio~~ the TBjik~ are tenaute or dependante, 
nlthough th@y often own the laud. Where they have villages of their 
own they are presided over by their own headmen or kad-khud4r. 
Although l'ersian in race and laiigu~ge they agree in religion with the 
Afghhns ant1 are devout Sunnites. The lribe eystem maintaine itself 
among certain independent branches of the race which exist in moun- 
tain tracts. Such are the Kohisthnis of the KBbul province, the 
Khinjhnis, the Barbakis of Lopbar and ButkhBk. and the Farmtilis 
who occupy the country west of KAbl11. The population of K&bul itmlf 
is ~nainly 'L'lljik and the language Persian. The people of SistAn are 
tilso ~rlainly of this etock mixed with Baloch, and the traditions pm- 
flerved in the Shlih-nGmn point to this locality 8s one of the eerlie8tl 
Iranian centres. A few Kaydni families which cleim to be descendante 
of the ancient I<aydni or Achaemenian kings are  still found in Sfsfdn. 
The province of Zaratika or Drangisna, afterwards SakastBnB, Sijistdn, 
Sistdn, included the lower basin of the Helmand River, perhaps as far 
as  Zaminddmar, and i t  was here and in the adjoining mountains of 
Ghor that the powerful l'ajik kingdom of the Ghorie arose in the 
5th zlrld 6th centuries of the Bijra, which overthrew the decaying 
Glleznawi monarchy and supplied conquerors to Northern India. 
Tdjiks formed an important element in all armies, and the desperate 
resistance which the Ghori mouutslineers offered to the Mongols is 
evidence of the warlike qualities. The Kurt dynasty which ruled 
Afghdnistdn under the Persian Mougols were also Thjiks. 

I n  the south spreading into Balochistdn the population of TBjik 
origin goes by the name of Debwdr or Dehkhn, i. e. villager, and 
north of the Hindb-kush as in Turkistgn generally they are known 
as  Sarts. 

ThePashai race which occupies the skirts of the mountains north of 
the K&bul River in the JalsllBbid province may perhaps be classed as 
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TAjik, although they speak n non-Iranian language akin to th l~ t  of the 
sdjoi~ling SiyAh-posh Ktifir~, ?'he Urrnaris of Loghar and K6nfgunrln 
in the MahsGd Wazir country, who speak an Iranian dinlect called 
Bargast6, must also be placed among the TBji ks. 

The Ghmlcha races of Wakhlln and Badekhsh&n, which occupy the 
northern slopes of the Hirrd6-kueh, and speak l raniar~ languaRee 
differing from Persian, are generally classed as  belonging to the 
Highland l'tijik type, which has kept apart from the lowland T&jike of 
Badakhsh6n who speak Persian. They are  a broadheaded race and 
are considered by Ujfalvy end other3 to belong to the Alpine race. 
They are found i n  Sarikol, WekhBn, Gl~ignBn, Munjen, Saoglich and 
Ishkashim, and conlprise also the YidqAh on the south side of the 
mountains. The name Qhalcha applied to the group sinlply lnuane in 
Persian " pea~ant." 

TUBA, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

T A J R ~ ~ ,  an ArAin clan (agricultur d) found in Amritsar. 

TAJW~NAB, a R&jput clan (agricultural) found in b.l ulthn. 

TAK SEROA, a tribe of JBts found in Delhi. 

TAKHTI, see under U tmhnzai. 

TAKEITIKHEL, see under Marwtlt. 

TAKROL. a sept of Brahmans, hereditary pujdris of Keonthal. They derive 
their name from the village of Takren. 

TALAH, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultAo. 

T~L-BUR, lit. ' wood-cutter.' in Balochi, d s o  the name of a Balooh tribe. 
Cf. TBlpur. 

TALER!, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

TALOKAB, all agricultgral clan found in S\i dhpur. 

TILOT, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Multin. 

T~LPUR,  Thlbur, the well-known tribe to which the Amirs of Sindh belonged 
and u~ual ly identified with the TAlbur clan of the LeghlEri BALOCH, but 
by eome derived from Balo'e son TBlbur and hence supposed to be of 
Buledhi origin. 

TAYBOL~, fern. -AN, a seller of betel-nut. Panja'bi Ditty., p. 1099. Taboli, 
Tumc~li or Tanoli, from Sanakri t tambuli, a betel-seller begotten 
by a Vaisya on a Sudrn (Colebrooke, Esaays, p. 273).-A Tarnboli is a 
rnan who sells phtz and betel-nut; but whether the sale of those oom- 
modities is confined to s seal caste oE that name it is difficult to say: 
  rob ably the term is only occupational. If Tanlboli were a real 
caste we should have it returned at a Census from every district, 
a s  the word seems to be in use throughout these Provinces. Sherring, 
however, gives it as  a separate caste in the neighbourhood of Benaree. 

According to one writer the Tambolis or Panwaris-' sellers of betel- 
nut'-are not of any particular caste, but  a caste origin has been found 



for them tlnd they are  mid to be by deeoe~it Brah rn t~~~s  who Cook to 
drinking water out of leather-btrgs and r~o were out-caeted by cbrthodox 
Brahmans." 

TANAOLI, TANOLI, TANOL, '~'oL, ' I 'H~L~,  '~'AHOLA, ' I ' A ~ N ~ L I . - A  lribe in Heeha  
described a t  p. 256 oupra. 

T ~ u p i ,  tl I)ogar clan (agricultural) found in Amriteir. 
Tiyaei ,  a J&t clan (agriculturcrl) found in Multin, eud uet t ld  tkels fmm 

the time of Akbar. 

TANWAR, 8 tribe of JBte found in Gurgaon. Cf; 'l'anor. 

T ~ N W A E ~ ,  a J&t ciao (agricultaral) found in MultBn. 

TAONI, LI tribe of JQfs of Bhatti origin and d e w n b o t u  of 18ja &elvbball, 
whose grandson Bai T&n ie their eponymous anceetor. One of his 
descendmte, lttli Amba, is said to have built h b 6 l a .  They w u p y  
the low hills and eub-montane In the north of Ambiiltl district includ- 
ing the Kalsia State, aild some of the ad jo in i~~y Pat&]& territory. 
They are  said to have occupied tbuir preseut a b ~ d e  for 1,800 j w r a  
The Baohsl J&ts are said to be deecendai~ts of a 'l'aoni by a J B t  wifu. 

TANOIL, a tribe of JBte claiming litijput origin and a col~nection with LC&jB 
Angial (lAnangp81) of Delhi, but now inbrmarrying with JAW. 
Pound in Sitilkot, Doubtless = Tun war. 

TAPPI, see under Wazir. 

Thi, a JQ olsn (agrioultural) found in MultBn, 

TAEAKKI, e tribe of Afghan pawitbdau, largely nomad. They winter ebou t 
KandahBr. 

TAEAKZAI, a clan of the upper or Biir Mohrnaudu, settled in the UoAbe tappa 
of Peshhwar. I t  originally held the Xhi4ls8 tract in that Distriut, but 
in Jrah&ngirJa reign it settled in the hills ebove the present h u k n i  
Fort. I t  received two vllbges ns blood-mo~ley from tho I)audz&ir 
and these reprevent ite dujtar and beloog to the tribe. l u  Ahrnnd 
ShBh'ts reign one Zain KhAn waii  recognlsed as ite khan or chief and 
founded the Murcl~akhel section. 'l'heir laud is minutely sub-hvided 

- and they are much addicted tu gambling. 

TARANA, a Muhammadan JBf clan (agricultural) fouud in hlontgomery. 

TAn~aag, a Bjput  clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

TARAP, seo Ch&h-sang, 

Tiaae, a J6t tribe which ofteu claims Rhjput status, especially in C;ujldnw&h 
and ShAhpur. I t  c la im Bolitr U j p u t  origin, apparently irom the 
Bhatti oi Bhatner, 'l'hey say that their ancestor TBrar took service 
with Mahmud Ghaznavi and returned with him to Uhtrzni ; but that his 
eon Lohi, from whom they are descended, moved from Bhatner to 
UujrBt whence the tribe ayl-ead. Another story dates their settlement 

* P. N. Q,  ILI, 9 724.-P. Hari Kishen Kaul alludea to the Tamoli Agarw&le cw a group 
of that caste (bnia)  who adopted the work of Kunjrw and bad to be o a t a t  with a low 
ylaae in the caste gradation. 



from lhe time of H u d y l n .  They intermarry with Oondal, Vani&, 
Uil, Vlrlr, qnd other leading J6( tribaa of tile naigl~bourhwd ; h11d thUY 
have lately begun lo intermarry within t l ~ e  tribe. Some of them art, 
fitill Hindus. 'l'hey llold land on both sidee of the Upper Clltrnab, 
&out the juncliou mid within the boundaries of the Districts of Cfujdt, 
~ u j l * ~ n w O a ,  and Shhhpur. They are  described as  " iiivariablg hZy, 
idle, and trou blesome." 

?'he account current ill Cfujr5nw6le odds that thoir allcostor wge 
Tttrtal-, whose great-grandson Bmni  came from Bhatner (in the Ptlti&la 
territory), with his sons, and settled in Gujrht. 0110 of hi8 bone 
Arurah, however, recrossed the Cho~lab, and founded tho village of 
Arurah, and liirr descendants have now formed a colony of 62 villageli 
in this district. 'llhe 7 sub-divisious of the tribe a!-a named attor the 
sons of Banni. They in te~marry  with all Muha~nrnadan JBts, bat are 
much trdd~cted t o  marriages of close a6ni ty  within their own clan. 
The custum of pagrb-vand prevails. Adoption is not usually r e ~ . o p l i z ~ d  
sm011g them, uor can an  adopted son inherit ancestral property, 
although in a few instances t h ~ s  rule has been broken. Sulkin MahuGd, 
mn of lzzat Bakhsh, a famous chief of the tribe a t  the close of the 

. era, was a rdbber, w l ~ o  was slain by the chiefs of the ICharral 
in Jhang about 1770. 'l'he UujrAt account mnkee the TBrnr descendants 

. of Karo. Lohi's descendant Bhatti had niuo suns, Dhirak, 
Shalina, Amre, Uppal, Buta, LakhsnpBl, Atra, SBlmani and Gondra, 
Bhalli and they came to CfujrBt. 

TARBL~, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in MultAn. 

T~bus, a tribe, apparently lrlmost extinot, which bald BBgh, a village whose 
ruins are said to be still traceable near Sakeear Hill. The legei~d:of 
it* dispersion is g v e n  in Vol. 1. 'llhe 'l'arer w e  possibly the Trerh of 
fi&walpindi. P. N. Q. 1, Q 697. 

T~a~~pqj) or TUBAND : See 'I'rllnd. 

, TARHOL~, a Jab clan (agricultural) fouud in Mulkh. 

TAREN, a PathQn clan (agricultaral) fouucl in Amritsar alid ~lontgomery. 
Accord~ng to haverty llarin was n son of Sarebarn, so the 'l'erins are  
connected with the Gadlius. According to  their own aocount Tarin had 
three sons, AbdBl KhBn, Tor (Black) KhSn and Spin (White) Kh6n. 
Prolll the first are descended the Saddozais and Llurrtinis : from the 
second and third the l larins themselves. The 'Lor Tarins lie in the 
Haripur plain ; aild there are  a few Spin 'l'arin in Tarbela, but the 
rest are said to be in Peshin. Another section is the Malkihr-eleo 
found in the Haripur plain. 'llhe 'l.'or Tarin themselves say tha t  they 
belong to some c\ubsidiary branch, descended from a brother of Tor 
and Spin KhBn. 'llhey appear to have come to EazSra at the invitation 
of the Gujars whom they gradually suppla~lked. Sher KhBn, tbe firet 
to aettle in Hazhra, was driven out of ~ a n d a h B r  by its governor and 
about 1631 took service with BhBh JahSn who gave him a jagir, 
perhaps in B a d r g  on feudal terms. The 'llarin soon rose to be the 
most important tribe in Lower Haa&m, but with the advent of 
the Sikhv their powur waned.* Some Tarin are  deo  found in - 
* Jfor detail8 of their later history see tho HazLra Gazetteer, 1007, p. 22, 



Pe~Mw.r. In Multdn there aru a few Tarin fainilieq, but ooue of sng 
grt  a t  mark. 

T A E K A N R ~ ,  TARKILANE~, a Path&ll tribe akin to the Y6safzai wliioa overran 
klitjtiul* about the end of the 16th ceutu1-y and now lrolds its vaIleyR 
R E  below : the Chehurrnung arid Babukera valleys (by the Galarzai 
fiept), the Watalai (by the Meu~und scpt, which also holde a large 
tract in Shortan, Hind6raj and M a r ~ w a r e  on the northern slopce of 
t h e  wrrtcrshed between Bhjaur end the Kunar vaileyj, tlre Baraul 
and Jandol valleys (by the IsSzai), and the MaidSn (by the 
Ismailzai), 

'I'he Tarkanrl used to own allegiance to o ruling fullily, of which 
Safdar KhBn, the KhAn of Nawagni, ia the lineal desccndhnt. 

T ~ R K A S  11, R wire-drawer : ef. KatSya. 

' ~ ' A R K E ~ N ,  TARKB~NR, T A K H ~ N ,  TBABK~NB,  D A R K B ~ N ,  8 c~rpenter .  Ryn. Sari 
KSrigar, in Peshfiwar; BarhAi, R q i  or Bndi, Nnjj&r, Gh&rli, E l ~ ~ t i  
(Khati), Ksrchob, KharBdi, Jliatri (or Mishtri), Arakasl~, Clratrerx (or 
painter), KQrigar, and Rdmgarbirs ; ChattitrsBz or umbrella-maker ; 
KnrnAl)gwr or lacquertr; and S U T H ~ R .  

'I'he 'I'arkhAn, better known as Sarh4.i in the Hills, BQrlri in tho 
Jul~lnu districts and KhSti in the rect of  tllo Eastern Plttins," is the 
carpeliter of these Provinces. Like the LohAr he is a. true village 
~nenial, rnendir~g all agricultural implarne~~ts and household furniture, 
R I I ~  making them all, except the cart, the I'ersian wheel, and  the engar- 
prees, without payment beyond his customary dues. He is in all 
probat,ility of the same caste as the LohSr: but hie social pveition is 
distinctly euperior. Till lately J&ts and the like would s~lloke with 
'nitn, though latterly t,hey have begun to di.ucontinue the cu.rtorn. The 
Kh&ti of the Central Provincee is both a carpenter and blacksmith, 
and is cnnsidered superior in status to the Lohar who is the I ~ t t e r  only. 
Tlie TarkhSn is very generally distributed over the Pr.>vincr, tl~ough, 
like m o ~ t  occupational castes, he  is less n!imerons on the lower frontier 
than elsewhere. In  the hills too his place is largely taken by the 
TaAvr, and perhaps also by the LohBr. I n  the Juni l~a  districts the 
Bfir::i is said to consider himself auperior to his western brother the 
Khfiti, and will not intermarry with him ; and that the married women 
of  the latter do not wear nose-rings, while thoee of the former do. The 
Rhj or bricklayer is said to be very generally a TarkhSn. 

Occupational groups. 
- 

The Tarkh4ns include a number of occupational groups which do not 
appear to form sub-castes. Such are tbe Ara-kesh or sawyers, the 
Kangi-gharas or comb-makers, in Si&lkot: the Khaddfs or turners 
and the R&j or masons : and the itinerant LohAre who colllprise the 
Saiqalgira or grinders, and the Qadia (GAdhia) or cartmen. 

Social groups. 
Tha Tarkh&ns are divided into a number of social groups, which are 

as a rule illdefined and which appear to vary in different parts oE the 

* Aliurcde ' in Harikna the worker in wood is called a Khiti, in the south n Sutsr, in the 
Jumna vallej a Brahai, and in the Punjab a Tarkb An. - . . 
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Province. Thue in Qurgaon the Kb4tis are said to be divided into 
9 khcinps, each forming an endogamoue sub-caste. These ere- 

i. Dham&n.* 
ii. Gsur. 

iii. Jbngra. 

iv. Kukas.t I vi i .  SJtir, Bisot4 or Bie6tr4. 
v. MathariB.$ viii, T4nk.lJ 

vi. Ojhi.5 im. Tarkhin.7 
Of theso 9 only 3, the Gaur, JBngpi and  SGthr are found in that 

District. The two fornler each comprise 1,444 scisans or bections- 
equivalent to the gots of other Punjab castes-while the S6tAr alone 
has 120 gots, whence its name of Bis6tB or Bis6aJ= 1'20. These sub. 
oastes may, indeed, eat and emoke** together, but their customs like 
their origirls vary. 

l 'he Jhng~As claim descent from Jaiuu Rishi, a debcendent of 
Viswakarma, but their gotra is Angra, after the name of a fnmous 
Ilishi. I n  Gurgaon the J6ugqds predominate. 

There is a curious divergence of custom in the Khati crbste regerding 
the wearirlg of the nhth or nose-ring by  married women. I n  ancient 
times it used to be worn, but when karewa was introduced its Use 
was di~cont~inued. At the building of the J t r~na  Masjid a t  IJelhi, 
however, the Kt14ti women found tlre 116th &till worn by their Jaipur 
sisters and asked to be allowed to resume it. The Kh&ti zanchdyat 
however decided that they must choose either nritri, i .e .  widow-marriage 
or the irose-ring (~rdth) ,  and the women unaninlously chose the former. 
This panchciyat was held a t  Ijelhi, l~u t ,  as  i t  differed on so important 
s matter, Gohiin8 in Rol~tak  has since been the principal charrnt~.a 
01- seat of the pafzchLiyat of the J&r.grQ KhAtis. 

Tlle Gaur allege a descent from Ginga Rishi, and claim to be a 
Brahman barn. As a rule their married women wear the n i th  but in 
the btisans which practise karewa its use is not allowable. Henoe the 
khcinp is ~ p l i t  up into two sub-castes, one allowing, the other prohibit- 
ing, widow-marriage ; and, as a body, the khlinp avoids eatiug or smok- 
ing with t h e  o ~ h e r  khdnps. 

'I'ht, S6t6r both allow karewa and their married women wear the 
nrith Karewa is, however, only allowed on certain conditions: (i)  an 
unmarried man cannot con t r~c t  it under pain of excorn~nunicatio~~; 
alld (ii) i t  can only be contracted wit11 the widow of a younger 
LI other, the widow of an eltier brothor being regarded as  a nlother.tt 

In Rohtak the Kh6tis are divided into 5 groups :- 
Sutir, Tirwa, 
Dhamkn, I Tink, I JdngrL 

of which the latter is ~uainly found in the District. Here i t  claim0 to 
be of Maithal Brahman descent and derives i ts name from yag, or 
jhng?.h, one of their numerous beds. Prinr to Aurangzeb'e reigl~ 
tlreir wornell worn nose-rings, but for some unknowu reason their use 

* Dhamman are found in the Agra and Mathura districts of the United Provinces. 
t KukBs, Kokash, in the north of India. 

i MathariL, in Mathura, Agra and Morldibhd. 
Ojhti, descended from Ojha, a Rishi, and found in Mathura and Agra. 

1) TBnk. in Delhi, YaLhura and Agra. 
Tarkhbn, in the Punjab. 

** Rut in some cases the stem of the pipe is not used. 
f t  T h ~ s  is expressly stated not to be the case in the other kkcinps, which allow marriage 

with an elder brother's widow. The Wardi got of Mansiir Dewa in Ferozepur avold four 
loto in marriage, 



wae discontinued. Another tradition is that 500 or 700 years ago 
J&ngg& yfrnr,hhyat gave the women their choice between w h ~ h  clothes,* 
with a nose-ring, or red oliee without it. They chose the latter sad 
since then hove worn no noee-ring. 

The  Tarkhkns are  confined to the Punjab proper and in their cam 
the caste is divided into lour main groups :- 

1. Dhaman, deecended from Balis. 
2. Khbti, Oharas. 

1 
I s. Tirna, ~ i r A r .  ~ i i i ,  descended from Parag. {The four son8 of Lochhn, a daa;endbnl 

4. TQngi or De6r8, Khai~chrd or Ghaeilwa, des- I of Viewakarma. 
cended from Bokar. J 

The traditions given to explain the names of Ihesc four sub-castes 
very in  detail, but agree in tho main : Locban'e solla went a-hunting, 
and by accident Parag killed a, cow with liis arrow (tir, whence TirtvB 
etc.). Charae d t ~ g  a pit ~khata)  in which t o  )jury the carcaee; Bokar 
dragged i t  to the pit, and his descendants are known as  Kha~nchp ,  
while the fourth son covered the carcase with earth, whennoe Dtlamen. 
To these some accounts add tl fifth barn, the Tiink, descended from 
the brother who endeavoured to sew (la'nknci) t up t l ~ e  cow's wound. 
This account explains Uhaman as traditionally derived fi-om dhampana, 
' to make a noise because the eldest brother reported to the king, his 
father, what his four brothers had done and broke off all intercourse 
with them. Other accountrc omit the Khainchr&, but relair, the T&nk,t 
thus rntlkiug the nuuiber of barns four. The four barits are in either 
case said to form endogamow sub-castes and even to forbid eating end 
smoking together. 

Of these four barns the Dhamin and  Khiili only are found, s t  leaat 
in any numbers, in the Punjab proper and the JIhamAntl look dowu upon 
the Khdtis as  their inferiors. The lalter are said to have a curious 
custom: at a wedding a cow's image is made of kneaded flour and 
~ P I O W S  shot through it. Sweetened water is then poured over it and 
some given to the bridegroom to drink. I n  the rest is boiled rice 
with some sugar aud  tt second image of a cow is made of the rico. 
This, too, ie pie~~ced with an arrow and then distributed among thobitr 
of the brotherhood who are present. 

As the mythical founder or progenitor of the caste, Viswakerma 
is invoked early in the morniug as well a s  before comnlencing work. - 

The Dhamine in general, and especially tl~ose oE the Rupd got, 
visit n sidh's shrine a t  Rakliafe, near NBbha. This sidh was a 
Rupsll I'arkhAn wbo was persecuted by Lie step-ruother. She gave 
him to eat o111y cow-dung cakes covered with paste and even lhese he 
gave to a faithful black dog. But one day, unable to endure hunger 
any longer, the boy made a heap of the cow-dung cakes and bul-nt 
him~elf alive on them. Goate are comluonly offered a t  tbe slirine, the 
animsl (a black dog) destined for saorifice being carefully washed and 

+ In sien of widowhood. 
~bnk'i;~., a stitch, weld. 
One account, from Amritsar, makes T ~ n g u ,  meaning ' dragger,' the third barn, If Ulis 

could be accepted T h e ,  Khainchra and Ghasilwa would be Rynonyms. 
West of the Bias, in Amritsar, are found two hypergarnous groups, the Cchindi or Upper 

and the Newhndi or Lower. ?'he latter are looked down upon because lhcy make an image 
of a cow out of wheat flour at weddings, and break it up wiLh an arrow. Thus the Newindi 
group would appear to correspond roughly with the Khritis, and the Uchindis with thg 
Dhtmdn described above. 



decked with a wlweath. 11 is then let loose in front of the shrine bud, if 
it go btraight illto it, i~ believtd to be accepted by the r idh and killd ; 
otherwise, it ia eupposed nut to be acceptable. 

The Hindu TttrktlAu appear to have no terri toritll groups. 
Kh&tis are  descended from Nal and Nil, two sons of Viswakarme, 

T l r ~ p a ~ ~ r ,  one of the three sub-sections of the Allaaai Ul rnBnzki Path&ns, art- 
tied in the Khs1.i tract and the lower end of the Gandgar range in U szBra 
with several villages in the Attock tabsil. They do not irit,cr~nerry with 
the refit of the UtmBnzai and their customs also differ. Inheritance 
is per capila, not by the chzinduwand rule. The Tarkheli in 
character 1s iiife~ ior, being idle, dissolute and  formerly given to violent 
orime, though they e r r  now settling down. The name is a corruptio~l of 
Tahir Khel. 

T i~ i r ,  a swimmer ; nletaphorically a ~aviour .  Cf. Mallhh. 

TAT K H ~ L ~ A ,  the 'pure ' KhBlea, or those of the elect among the 
Sikhs who adhere to the doctrines of Gurh Govind Singh. The term 
dates back to the time of B8bB Band&, a trusted disciple of that Gur", 
who, nfter his death proclaimed hitnseli as the eleventh Gur6. Those 
who ~coepted his claims came to be known Bandsi-KhBlsb but otllertt 
who adhered to the command of Guru Gobind Singh t h ~ t  the, Uranth 
was thereafter to be their Gurh gave themselves the namp of 'I'at 
(pore) Kha l s~ .  With the fall of BmidB BaliBdur, his following padu-  
ally welted away and the term Tat Khfilsal also fell into disuse. It has 
been revived receutly, by tho class known as  the Neo Sikh party (a 
term disliked by the Sikhs of that class) who are wholly and solely 
devoted to the tenets of the 10 GurGs and do not like tbelr religion to be 
corrupted by associ~tion with any non-Sikh belief. Thep are trying to 
restore the faith to what they condider its pristine purity. The 
term Tat Kllhlsa appears to have heen taken up by the Hindus who 
ore oppoeed to ths eeparatist movement of the Sikhs a0 a nickname and 
is now resented by the followers of this new reform movement. The 
members (sf this group disregard caste and restrictions on eating and 
drinking, and aim a t  establishing a universal brotherhood amongst the 
Sikl~s,  with views, liberal in eome respects and o r t h ~ d o s  in otllere, 
based u~ainly upon convenience. The movement is more or  less reac- 
tioual-y and although averse to fanaticialn it enjoins a very ~tront! 
esprit  de co lps .  'I'he chief centre of the movemefit is Arnritsar. Khslsa 
means '  bep pick' rind implies the true followers of Gnr6 Gobind Singll. 
3'he tern1 is applied generally t o  a11 Kesdhgris, but has rtbcen~ly acquired 
n special signiticance similar to that  of Tat  Khhlsa. Punjah Cerrsus Rep., 
1912, $ 220. 

TATBF~RA, S t 0  Thathera. 
TATLA, a Jiit clan (agricultural), found iu Amritsar. 
TATLIJ 8 tribe of J6\s  found in Sialkot. Clainr descent from Tstla, 3ne of 

e 22 kons of SanpAl, the Hajoah RBjput. I n  the time of Firoz ShBh 
they ,settled in pargalta Narowal of Sidlkot. 

ti yo^, a small PattiAr. tribe, on0 of the four branches of tile Lohdui. Roughly 
l landlt  d by h'ddir Sh611, the Drrulst Khel comp1ctr.d their ruip and 
llley alee 1 . o ~  alrno~t extinct. Their rlana, the Bars and Dari K h e h  
bv]d a s u l ~ l l  area oo the Tdnk arid Kulhchi border. 



Tj(r~r, an agricultnral olan, found i~ BhAhpur. . 

TAUDI K i ~ l o ~ a ,  ironsmith (= Lahhr) in PenhSwer. 

TAUR, & Rdjput clan (agriculturalj, faund in Amritsar. Cf. TGnwar. 

TiwL, R m~n-servant kept in a Spiti nlonastery to light fire, ek. ,  also 
called togochi. 

T~wsr, a Mohammadan J i t  clan (agricol~ural), foulld in Montgomery. 

TNRA, a &gar olan (agricultural! found in Amritmr. 

TELI, an oilman ; on the Indus, in Miti~~wAli,* in Muzahrgarh ~ n d  I)OM 
Cfhdzi Khhn called Chbki or C11Bqi ; sometimes ~nagniloq~lently etyled 
Roghangar or Roght~nkash. Ofton eluployed as a map-maker fedbCn- 
gar) or felt worker (nan~dusliz). PQli in moat caees mast stand for tr 

cowberd, though it is often syw~lymous with Teli. 
Occupation.-The substitution of kerosine oil for indigenous vegetable 

oils, even ill the poorest Louses, has deprived the Telis of their original 
occupation and driven them to seek a, livelihood in ~everol other 
callings. In  Gurdhspur, for io&ance, many, if not moat, are ocnv tenante 
of land. 

Occupational groups.-The Telis may be said to cornprim a t  least three 
main p u p s  :- 

I. The Kharasia or millers.* 
11. The Penja or Dhunia, who aro cotton-cleaners. 

III. The Telis proper, called Janglat  iu SiBlkot, who axe telb or 
oilgpressera by occupation. 

'l'he Dhunias a re  sometimes also sellere of mest. The Qae6fs form 
a separate group. 

Other minor groups are the Ladnias, or carriers, in BP11*itear, 
Hosbihrpur, G urdsspur, and Sialkot : the Mtldaks or mmeldrivere, in 
the same Districts ; the Dhrugara or powder-makers iu Si&lkot; the 
Namdgars, makers of coarse woolle~i rugs, in ShBhpur : end a group of 
soap-manufitcturers, in MibnwBli. 

Terriforiul group&.-In PatiBla the Tells are said to co~uprise three 
territorizil g r o u p  : Lahol i ,  Sirhindi aud Rligrf : wh~le  in Jinti thera a re  
said to be four : Desi, Mult&ni and Nagauri. 

Social groups.-In Pafihla and Amritsar, a t  least, the Telfs lleve a 
BArhi or 12-group and a BnnjAhi or 52-gronp, but  their preciee com- 
position is not a t  ell clear. I n  P~tidlr t  the BBrhis are said fo be Penjas, 
as well as telis by occupation : while the Bunjshis are Kharhsias and 
telia but not Penjas. On the otber hand in A ~ r i t e a r ,  it, is &d, the 
Barhis are  only K h a h i a s ;  the Bunjtihis being true lelis. 

I n  the BhamAnigarh tahsil of Pttti&la there are  two endogamous 
groups : (6) those who meke a bride weer t l ~ e  p a i h n  or gown, like that  
of the KumhBrs, and (ii) those who ulake her wear tho g h a ~ r a  or 
petticoat in lieu of the paihan. 

1 .- -- 
* Said to be also oalled Dogra T e b  in Bialkot. 
t 1.8. ' of the plaine,' to di~tinguish them from the hgys l'elis. 



In Hoshisrpur we Hnd yet another group, the Chaukara, so-oelled 
because its mern bers spend four times ae much et funerala clnd wed- 
dings s s  other members of the osete. I n  this group are co~liprised four 
eeotions, the Jbengio, Bhaain, Balun and Jindan gots. 

Origin.--The Muhammadan Telis claim'descent frotn B&b& Haeelj," 
who invonted the kolhu or oil-press and whose elirines are a t  the Uhauk 
Jhnilda at Lihore and a t  SiBlkot. 

'l'radition says that Luqmhn, son of B&'Gr ant1 nephew of Hazrat Ajbb, 
wee apprenticed to Haartit DBlid, the inventor of ell arts. Luqnidn 
had often tried to extracb oil fronl oil-seeds, but without success, until 
en  old wonian suggested mixing water with the oil-press (ghuwi). 

Another story is that once Luqollin wliei travellillg in the desert was 
caught in tlie rain, and put his clothes under an inverted jar. When 
the shower had pissed he entered a hut where he found the devil, who 
taught him how to make oil in roturn for a n  explanation es to bow 
Luqmhn had kept his clothes dry.t 

After Luqmtin came B&bB BudhG,f and after him Mill& and Blibi 
Jatish, who worked oil-presses. But according to another nccount, 
af ter  Luqmsn came BhbA HassG. H e  had a son called Mia&, who 
also took tc, cleaning clothes. BBb& Mini was indeed the lounder of 
the BunjAhis or true Telis. He in turn had lour sons, Takht, Bakht, 
Rakht and  Sakht. 

Other aocounts represent Bhbh Hass i  as  mcrely the patron saint of 
the Telis, and as  a Saypid by race.§ The guardiaiis of his shrine used 
to  be invited by tho Telis to their funerals and festivities alid suitably 

. fed, but this practice has now ceased. 

In Dera G b k ~ i  KhBo a Teli begins his work with an  invocation to 
LuqmBn. With Luqmfin BBbb HaseG is invoked when oil-seeds are put 
into the press in the following prayer :- 

Pir uatdd Lugn~dn hakiln hikmat d6 b6dshhh. Dcida Hassri Teli 
khzish wasse haweli : i. e. " LuqmBn our u~aster, is the prince of (all) arts. 
May Dada Bass6 Teli live happily in his dwelling." 

In UurdAspur the nrorning prayer, said while reverently touching the 
kolhu, reads :-Bisviillcih-ur-Rahma'lz, ur- Rahim, yli pi3 Hasah ; to which 
is ~ornet~irnrs added teva Allaih hi dllcih Kai, " God IS wich thee I" 

* This does not ap ly to the eastern Districts where the Telis know nothing of BBba 
Hassfi or his story. !n Bhihpur the Tahirn section, who appear to ba Namdgars by trade, 
alone claim descent from Bib& Bassi. 

t A variant of this legend says that Plato had a well in his garden whence a girl came 
lo draw water. She kept her clothes dry by the same device and the philosopher was so 
puzzled that, in return for her explanation as to how she had kept her clothes dry, he 
taught her to make oil by crushing mustard seed. 

$ Cur6 Budhri is also worshipped by the Telis of Baniir in Patiala. They distribute 
sweet pu?.as or sweetmeats, which are made of 1; sers of flour, among children in his name. 
When yoking a new OX to the kolhu they also make gulgulas and place them i n  it, invokmg 
IludhC'e name, but that is all they know about him. Budhu may be a name for Bhairon. . 

5 He is  said to have kept an oil shop and to have always asked a cuatomer to weigh out 
his own oil. If the customer weighed il incorrectly he was smitten with blindness. Another 
(rccount says he was a k h a t i  or diggor of grain pits. tPatbjbbi Dy. p. 592 khaiti =' digging') 
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Guild syetern.-The Telis of Jlnd tahsil have a ehauntm st Jlnd 
town and eubordiuate to it are tappas at sevoral of the larger villsgee in 
the traot. The ci anch is heredit,ary, end one or two headmen fFom 7 each tappa aaaemb e at the chau9~tra. 

+ A nickname, said to have been bestowed on the founder of the ee t, who WM 0kiUrd 

Hence he was dubbed Bhand. 
P in music and criticised the singing of some dancing girls, who cbal en& him to sing. 

t SO called because descended from a Qaurya Rdjpul who wan born in a field. 
a $ Raid to be a titln bestowed by a ' king of Ghazni.' I t  ie aleo the name of an ooaup 
tional &lnoup. 

The s i v p a n c h  receive0 a pagri at a birth, wedding or funeral, and 
exercises the usual functione. Elsewhere the c e ~ t a  hm a eyrtem, 
rstber more r~ebuloue than usultl, of panchhya te ,  eometimee withoot 
chaudh~is. I n  Ambhle the Peojas and l'elis have eepcrrat~ paanchdyah. 

The following is a list of the Teli yote, wLich are said to number 33 
in Gurgaon, ur 64 (12 Bhhi eud 52 BunjAhi) elsewhere. The list, 
howt ver, includes 
~ d i .  
Alami. 
All. 
Aman, Am'an. 
1 Arbia. 
Arli. 
Baddhar. 
Baddi. 
Endguj jar. 
Bbgfi. 
Bahllni, Balim, Bhhlirn, 
Basin, Bhasin 
Batham. 
Bhand.* 
Bharhi. 
Bharbhbnja. 
Bhalti. 
? Bhehupa. 
? Bhittei. 
Bhutta. 
Chahchi. 
Chahil. 
Chandar . 
Changa!.. 
Channan. 
Chauhdn. 
Chhali&l. 
Dhhar 
Dahima, said to be a 

Brahman y ot. 
Darema. 
Deota. 
Dhawan, said to be a 

. Khatri got. 
, Dhi6. 

? Dholijaddan. 
Dungi. 
Gahlot 
Oalhchi. 
QanjB. 
.Ganjaur. 
Oaur, a Brahman got. 

' Gendi. 
Qhaman. 

Pdnhar, Punwar. 
P u r u .  
PuriwU. 
Qurainhi. 
Ragii. 
BOhgr. 

2~::: 
Y Reh~r .  
Roy&. 
Rura. 
Uhal. 
Saihna, Gahni. 
Beinel. 
Bakik. 
Bslihan. 
6amhaei. 
6umman Xhel. 
Sangile. 
B i r d .  
Saroha, &KIM. 
Baundhi. 
%id. 
Saypid, Bed. 
Biahsaroe. 
Bobrm. 
& d B .  
6ohna. 
Botakhni. 
Sul haye. 
Sultn Khel. 
Teghhn. 
Tahim. 
Teoni 
Tarmh.  
Thaddi. 
Tunwar, Tunhar, 

Tur, Tur. 
UW. 
Wadhan. 
WaryAh, 

nlaoy ale or seph :- 
? Gharia. 
Oil. 
Qori, Goria. 
? C6ndra. 
auz&ra. 
Elammi. 
Rastra. 
Ilindru. 
Hir. 
Jadhrin. 
Jaggi. 
Jaid. 
Jajuhan. 
JandBn. 
Jandaraiyan. 
Januhen, cj. Jan- 

juhen. 
Jathbrwri. 
Jatir. 
Jkwam. 
Jhain. 
JhLjhJnS. 
Jhala. 
Jhamain, -in, -in 
Jhammat. 
Jhandar, JhandrPn. 
Jhiman. 
J huhn. 
Jindrin. 
Jurnditor. 
Kachhor. 
Kachhu6. 
Kaith. 
P Kgl. 
Kilia. 
Keljuddan. 
Kandlot. 
Kandra. 
Kail. 
Kaj la. 
K&le, Kale. 
Kangari. 
Karim. 
Ketli, cf. Khetle. 

Khhnmir. 
Kharmehi. 
Kharee. 
Khatri. 
Kh0tle.t 
Khokhar. 
Kichchi. 
Kikkar. 
I.adhu Khel. 
Langhe. 
Lire. 
I ~ h a r .  
? Lund-datra. 
Magh Hans. 
? Mahirn. 
Mahindru, r 

Khatri got.  
Mai 
Ma1ak.S 
Mall he. 
Mandahar. 
Mange K h ~ l .  
Manj, -jh. 
MayhBps. 
Matta. 
Mehrds. 
Mej. 
Minh6a. 
Mundh. 
Mural. 
Nagah, NigBhi, 

eaid to be a 
Brahman got. 

N W .  
P41. 
Pillhi. 
Panji Khel. 
Pashin, -fn. 
Paths. 
Pilchf. 
Phira Khel. 
Pfron. 
PUP. 
Punddr. 



Thew gds or als belong to the whole caste, and are  not mnfioed to 
any one branch of it as n, rnle, though in Ambfils the Pelljas are said to 
hare among others the following sections :-%nnji and Dedan (aope- 
rior), and Phapute, Jand (wood) (sic), aa t im,  Sohatte, Ahre, Kamboh, 
Hoddhan and Malan Hans-which aro not found among the Telis. 

Of these got8 several, e. g., the Bac!gujjar, Bhatti, Chauhhn, P u n w ~ ~  
a ~ r d  Tiinwar ar-e of ostensibly Ethjput orlgin : others, like the Gil, being 
J&ta : others again Kaiaths, Pathfills and other castes. 

The caste is, apparently, recruited from time to time by the absorp- 
tion tr f  te1i.v by occupation. A t  first one plying that trade is admitted 
to social intercourse, Telis eating and smoking with him, but he is only 
nllowed co~lnubiunl after two or three generations. Occasionally, mean- 
while, a sepsrate endoganlous group is forn~ed, such as the Rain 
K hdsiais* In J i u d . 

(2). 'I'arkhSn was an Arghiin title, and first appears, in Indian 
hidory, as borne by ArghGn K hAu, grelldson of Hulhk6 Kh&o, whoee 
descendents founded the Arghhn dy l~usty of Siild : (1521-1 545 A. D.) 
A nother branch, known as the Tarkhhus, ruled in Sind for 38 years, till 
1000 H. 159 1-2 A.D. or even later, anti its scions still survive in Nasrpur 
and Thatt8.t This title is entirely uncoilnected viith the caste of the 
TnrkLans. 

T E L ~  R ~ J A ,  a class of faq i rs  foulltl in the south-west of the Punjab, in Ilera 
Gh&zi Khsn and Muzaffargarh, but their or ig~nal  home is said to be 
G 11 jr&nwBle. They receive alms from all classes, and aro eepeciallp 
addicted to cheating women by false prophecie~. They are said to 
take their name from the dirty, oily clothes which they think it neceE- 
sary to wear. For an account of their relation to the shrine of Jawale 
Mukhi, gee Vol. I. 

TBRAPANTHI, a sect of the Jains, undoubtedly Digambaras. 

TEWATIA, a tribe of J&ts, found in Gurgaon : cf. Tavita. 

THAQ, a, cheat. The only caste in the Punjab which ever evinced a 
t e n h c y  to take to become pllofessional Thags was the Mazhabi. 

T H ~ B A L ,  a .JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

T H A R ~ M ,  (19' a RAjput clan (~gricultural) found in hlontgomery ; (2) a J6f 
clan (agricultural) found i u  MultBn ; (3) a Khokhar clan (agricul- 
t~m1)~found  in ShAhpur. See under Tahim. 

TUAKERYE, ,&.Gujar clan (agz6cultural) found in A~critsar. 

T H A K I ~ L ,  a tribe which once held Bhimbar. Tradition sags that it.0 last 
ruling chief, RhupAl Singh, was slain by Chib Chand, the Katoch, who 
had married his dt~ughte-r.$ See Chih. 

TBAI~KAB, T H ~ K U B ,  
See Rehi and a180 under RBjbans. St.0 Sowek Darpti also. 

Their women do not wear the ncith, or nose-ring, glase bracelets or clothes dyed with 
indi o ;  but they may wear lac bracelebs and the euthan (trou~ers) in lieu of the lahnga. +%. 8. I., 1, pp. 497-500 cf. p. 303. 

$ P. N. Q. LII, $5 820, w. 
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T~&BE-KEEL, lit. ' desoendante of Thiiksria,' t i  nection of the Arorae found 
in MiBnw&li. 

THAR~NA, a s s ~ t ,  apparently of the Kharral, which, with the Bm, and some 
BhewAna, Barw&na, Khokhar, Kuddali, Machhi and Saudeliz familiee, 
holds Chak No. 269 R. B., in the Cheildb Colorly, Lyallpur Didtrict. 
A11 aboriginal inhabitants of this tract, the residents of this vlllaP 
have all been procloi~ned under the Crimiual Tribes Act. 

Taaao~i, a Muha~n madan J&t clan (tigricul tural) found in Moo tgomery . 

TRATHERA, T H A T E I ~ R .  Kataigur and rni~gar aro virtually synonymolis with 
thathera. 

Tho Thathera is the man who sells, as tlie Kasera i~ the man who 
wakes vessels of copper, brasg and other mixed metals. He is generally 
a, Hindu. The word eeems to be u~errly the riarue of au occupetiqn, 
and i t  is probable that  most of t l ~ ~  'llhetheras wolild retur.11 them- 
selves ae belonging to some mercantile caste. 'l'hoea returned are 
for the niost part  Hindu. They are said to wear the sacred thread. 

TH~VI ,  the carpenter and stone-mason o f  the hills, just as the R&j of the 
plaitla, who is a bricklayer by occupation, is said to be generally B. Tarkhhu 
by caste. His principal occupation is building the village housed, which 
are in those parts made of stone ; and he also does what wood-work 
is required for them. He thus forrus the connecting link between 
the workers in wood or Tarkhans on the one hand, and the bricklayers 
and masons or R&j on the other. The 'l'hBvi is always a H ~ n d u ,  aud 
ranks in social standing far above the D4gi or outcaet menial, but 
somewhat below the Keuet or inferior cultiveting caste of the hills. 
SardAr Gurdi61 Singh gave the following information takon down 
from a Thhvi of HoshiArpur :-" An old mall said he and his people 
"were of a Brahrnan family, but had taken to stone-cutting and so 
" had become ThBvie, since the Brahmans would no louger intermarry 
"with them. Thus the ThAvis include men who are Brahmans, RAj- 
"puts, Kanets, and the like by birth, all of whom intermarried freely 
" and thus formed a real ThAvi caste, quite distinct from those who n~erely 
"followed the occupation of ThAvi but retained their original caste." 
The Tt~Avi of the hills will uot eat or intermarry with the BarhBi 
or KharAdi of the neighbourhood. 

THER, a Dogar clan (agricultural) found in Anlritsar. 
U 

T H E T E ~ ~ ,  an agricultural clan found in ShAhpur. 

THIND.-(I) a small JA$ clan, found i n  LudhiAoa. 
I ts  ancestor, Bichhri, has a samlidh a t  Shahna in that Ilistrict whence 

members of the clan havo taken bricks and built santciihs in t-heir own 
villages. Atter a wedding the bride aud Iwidegroom play wit11 twigs 
after worshipping the samfidh. Tlle bridegri~om first strikes the bride 
seven times with the twigs and then the bride strikes him in turn. 
Alms offered to the santudh are taken by R. Brahman. The milk oE a cow 
or buffalo is Grst offered on tho sar~bcidh and solno is alvo given to a 
Brahmau. The ghi of the first AtnAwas is also offered on the sa~ncidh 
and given to a, Brahrut~u ; (2) a Kamboh clan (egrioultural) boch Hindu 
~ i l d  Muhammadan, found in  Muntgomery, 



488 Tho b i -  Tho~hb.. 

TBOB~,  Thobi '= Dhobi, q. v.  But the term is also said to mean. a well- 
sinker in the Punjab : ? = Toba. 

T a o ~ i ,  a syn, £01- TarkhBn-at least in the Eastern Puujt~b : - f i ikh or 
Singh, the carpenter caste arnong Sikhs: Panjuibi Dicty., p. 1130. 

Tao~r.-It appear8 almost cartaiu that, so far as  the plai~ls of the Punjob 
are concerned, the Thori and the AHEHI refer to the same caste. Ill the 
hills* the men who carry uierchandlse on pack anirvala nl-e known as 
Thoris; and it is poss~ble that the Ttoris of the Slrnle Hills a1.o nothing 
more than per3ons who follow this occupation, for it is improbable that 
Lhe Aheri ot RhjputAna should be found in thoso hills, end the word 
seems to be applied to anybody who carries on beasts of burden without 
regard to castes. Still, the 'l'horis do seem to have a collnec~ion with 
the BanjBras. They are said by Tod to be cnrriers in the KdjpuUna 
deserts; and the headmen of both 'l'lioris and BanjLras are called 
NBlk. I t  is not a t  all irllpossible that  the Thoria [nay be allied to or 
ident~cal with the lower class of BaujBree, while the Aheris are true 
hunters, But In the Punjab plains the two words seem to be used in. 
differently, and we musti consider then; as synonyruoua for the present. 
Sir James Wilson says that an Aheri is called Ntiik as a term oE 
honour, a r d  'llhori as a term of contempt. The Aheris or Herie or 
'I'horis are by hered~ty hunters and fowlers, and Sir Henry Elliott says 
that they have proceeded from the Dhinaks, though they do not eat 
deacl carcasses a s  the Dh&naks do. 'l'heir name is mid to aignify 
' cowherd,' from her,  a herd of cattle. They are vagrant in their 
habits, but not infrequently settle down in villages where they find 
employment. They catch and eat all sorts of wild animals, 'pure and 
impure, and work in reeds and grass. I n  addition to these occupations 
they work in  the fielda, and especially move about in gangs a t  harvest 
time in search of employment as reapers; and they cut wood end 
grass end work as general labourers, and on roads and other earthworks. 
I n  Sirsa they occasionally cultivate, while in KarnAl they often make 
saltpetre, end i n  LtAjputiInsl they are employed as out-door servants, 
and even as  musicians. l'heir home is tlAjputAna, especially Jodhpur 
snd the prairies of BikBner, and they are found in the Punjab only in 
Delhi, H~ssAr an4 the souttl-east of the Punjab generally. I n  appear- 
ance and p11ys;que they resemble the BAWARIA ; but they have no special 
dialect of their own. A fow in the S ~ k h  States are Sikhs; but the 
1.eulalnder are Hindus. They are cons~dered outcasts, and nade  to 
live bey oud the v~llage ditoi~. 'llhey do uot kuep doukeys, uor eat 
beef or carrion, a r ~ d  thry worship the ol.din;trg village deities, but 
especially Babaji of Kohlnand In Jodhpul. and Khetrp81 of Jodhpur. 
The C;\~arnarw& Brahmans oficiate ot their marriages and on like occa- 
sions. 'I'hey burn their dead and send the ashes to tlie Gaigea. Xr*  
~ l l r , s t i e  wrote :-" What beef is to the Hindu and pork to the Musal- 
m&u, horso-flesh is to the Aheri." They have clans with RQjput 
names, all of which intermarry one with ano1;ber. They are said i n  

parts to be addicted to thieving ; but this is not their 
character. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ,  a JBt clan (agricultural), found in Multhn. - --- 
* The agriculturists of tho 6alt Range carry salt on bullocks to Hawalpindi in autumn. 

Thee0 cerriere ale called tlrorl, which describes their occupation merely (Wace). 
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T~OTHIA, an &gricaltural clan, found in EMhpur. 

T H U ~ N A ,  a sept of Kanets, found in Hindbr (NklRgarb). 

THUTH~I,! a tribe of Muhammadan J&(s found i s  Gujrbt. I t  olaime Burajbansi 
origin by descent from 'l'h8thu, son of RAj4 Kaln, wlrosc otller 

N&r6, founded the Narw&. 
T l b c ~ ,  e got o r  tribe of the Mahton wllich 11~s a Ldra or group c , f  12 

villages in the Garlahankar ta l~si l  of Hosl~ihrpur on the K s p ~ j l . t l l ~ ] ~  
border. 

T I B B ~  LUND, a small orgnnised BALOCE turnan wholly confined to the Dere 
GhBzi Khhn dietrich, where they occupy a, srnall area in the midst 
of the Quruhiui count1 y. They tire composed of a Lu~ld and 
Kllosa clan, the former compri~ing some two-thi~ds of their whole 
rlurubors. To the Khoeas a third clan, called Hiud, but of impure blood 
is also attached. Them three clan8 were recently united u~ider the 
authority of the Tibbi Lund tumanddr. 

0 
TIBETAN.-TIIO only true Tibetans found in the Punjab are the ~~eop le  of 

Spiti. These speak a dialect of Wester11 Tibetan or Bl~rti ,  a s  it, ie 
vaguely termed by the hill people who speak the PuhAri dialects of 
Punjab. 

JII Spiti a l'ibetanls iudividuality is not fixed by his and his fRtherPs 
names because he has two, and often three recogr~ised fathers. I t  i u  
fistad by (1) his personal name, (2 )  by his llouse name, (8)  by his clan 
name. T h ~ a  last is the name of the phae-pulz-ship (father-lrothel.-sh~~) 
to which he belongs. Each phae-pun i8 exogaruons, a custom noticell by 
the rt~obt arlcient Cbine~e authors who describe the Tibetans, and ere1.y 
phas-pull hns to look after the creination of its clead and in every 
village it ueuttlly erects a (m)chodrten or mani walls to their memory, 
its nawo being inscribed on the votive tablet of the monument. The 
names of their clans are (like the als among the Brahmans, RBjputs 
etc., of the Hin~alayas) often local. Thus the names of the pha*-pun 
of Khalatu indicate that the greater part of the population of the 
village came from Gllgit. I11 Spiti the phas-pun is called r u ( s ) p a  
or bones, as Sir J. B. Lyall said, but he was wrong in writing that the 
sanle ru(s)pa are to be found in all the villages of Spiti. Some of 
them are scattered about in a number of villages, but quite new names 
will also be found. Of tKe names given by Lgall the following are 
certainly Tibetan : t i )  Gyazhiugpa ' large field,' (2) Khyungpo ' garuda 
men,' a, very common name in the pre-Buddhist period-, (3) Lonchenpa, 
' great ministers' and (4) Nyegspa, a word found in the earliest Tibetan 
records. The two other names appear to be non-Tibetan, Hesir being 
doubtless the Hewi  caste found in Kulu. 

Village life in Spiti. 
The Spiti men buy old cattle froru the Ltthulis, and slaughter them 

in the autumn-to furnish the larder for the six months of wiuter. 
Parched barley-flour made into porridge is the every-day foo6 in Ppiti. 

It. is alao eaten boiled with butter and green herbs into a kind of soup. 
The houses in Spiti as  iu LCt11ul are very different in appearance froru 

those of Kulu and  K&ngra. They are two or sometimes three storeys 
high, with flat roofs; the lower storcy is occupied by the cattle, horses, 



and sheep and goats, the upper one contains the room lived in by the 
family. In  Gpiti these rooms are c~rnmooly three in  ilurnbel-, and Bur. 
round on three sides an  ope11 courtl, one of them is the fauily chapel, 
which ie ordinarily very well fl~rnished with images, large prayor 
cylinders, religious pictures, books, tiud eacramcntal rehseltr, the uthers 
are good sized rc>oma lighted by srnall m i n d o ~ e  bung with wootleu ehuttem, 
the largest ie about 20 feet square, aiicl hae a roof supported by a double 
row nf upright poste. A t  the cornerti of the house are flag-staff8 
consisting of poles, from which hang black yak's tails 'l'he walls are 
whitewashed inside and out, and neatly topped with a coping of faggots. 

l 'he f u r ~ i t u r e  in e Spiti house has a geucral rese~llblance to thet in e 
LBhul one, but tubs and pails, the woodwork of which cou~es from 
Bashahr, are luucli ueed, find the cliu1.11 for beating up tbe teawitch 
salt and bntter is never missing. 

In Spiti polyarldry is not recognised, a s  only the elder brother 
marrien a t ~ d  the younger ones beconie m o ~ ~ k a ,  but there is not the Ieaet 
aversion to tbhe ideu of two brothers cohabiting with the same woman, 
~ n d  it often happens in an unrecognised w ~ y ,  particularly anlong the 
landlesb clnsses, w l~o  se~ld  no sons into tdie monasteries. Sir James 
I1jall was info~med that, when the bridegr,oom's party gocw to bring the 
bride from her f;lther's house, tiley ale  met hy a party of the bride's 
friends and rel,~tions who stop the path, wher.eupon a sham 6gilt of a 
very roagh dtscr~ption ensues, in which the bridegroom and his Iriends, 
bcfo~ e they are allowed to pass, are well drubbed with good thick 
switches. If n m a n  wishes to divorce his wife witl~out her consent, 
he must give her all she brought with her, and a field or two besides 
bj way of ma~ntenance. On the other haud, if a wife insists 0 1 1  leav- 
ing hr r  husband, she cannot be prevented from so doing, but, if no 
fault on the husband's side is proved, he can retain her jewels, and he 
can do so also if she elopes with another man, and iu addition can re- 
cover something from t l ~ e  co-respondent by way of fine and damages. 
There is a recognised cereuinny of divorce whicb is sometimes used 
when both parties consent. Husband and wife hold the ends of a thread, 
repeating meanwhile :-(' Ooe father and mother gave, another father 
and mother took away : as it mas not our fate to agree, we separate 
with mutnal good will," the thtmead is then severed by applying a light 
to the middle. After divorce a wonlnn is at liberty to marry whom she 
pleases. If her pwi-ent~ are wealthy, they celebrate the second marriage 
much like the first, but with less expense; if they are poor, a very 
slight ceremony is used. 

C'orp~es are ordinarily burnl;, and the ashes thrown into a river, or 
made int,o a figure of the dec~ased and deposited into a chorten or 
pyramidical cenotaph in the casa of great men. Burning is apparently 
the only practice in L&hul, but in Spiti t,he dead are  said to be borne- 
tinles exposed on the hills to be eater] by wild beasts, or cut into small 
pieces find thrown to dogs and birds, according to the custom of Great 
Tibet', whr1,e these beneficent methods of disposing of the body are 
philofiophically .preferred as  most likely to be pleasing to the heavenly 
powers. I u  the pnlllic rooms of some of the Spiti ~nonasteries you 
are shown masonry pillal-s which contain the bodies of deceased abbots 
buried there in full oanonicals in a sibting posture. 



In Rpiti tho ordinary dreas of the men confiista of e skull mp, a long 
loose or. frock or coat of thick woollen 010th girt in at the waist by a 
lollg and broad  ash, and a pair of boots with leathern eolrs alld cloth 
tops reaching to and g a t h e l d  below the knee. Sonlo who can sfford it 
wear also a srlk or r o t t ~ n  undercoat, the coat is generally the natural 
color of tha wool, the other articles are red, c a  red and black. Every 
u1un wears a loose xlecklace of rough lumps of turquoise, amber, and 
other stones mixed with coral beads. A brjgllt iron pipc and a knife 
in ehee th ere ~ t u u k  in his be1 t, from which hang also by steel chains 
his chakrnak or flint and e t ~ e l  and tinder box, a metal spoon, and H, 

bunch of the most fantestically-shaped keys. In  the fold of his coat next 
the skin he carries a wooden or metal drinking-cnp, a tobacco-pouch, 
some parched barleg-meal; aud otaher otlfls and ends. Many wear their 
hair p l a ~ t ~ t l  ~ n t o  a tail like Chionmen. If of a ~erious tone-a profess- 
i n g  Buddhlst (to adopt a phrase used amorig R O L I I ~  C'hrietiana) -he will 
never go out without s prayer-wheel in one hand, and a religious book 
or two slung on his hack, and repeats tire On1 mani a t  every pause in 
the oonvel.sstion. The ~no tks ,  when n o t  engaged in r c l i g i o ~ ~ ~  functions, 
go barel~eaded, and wea~. a rosary of beads ir~stend of n necklace : tho 
cut of t l ~ r i r  coat and boots is the same, but the cloth is djed either 
red or yellow. A s t r o l o g ~ r ~  drees In red Irom head to foot, the women 
wear a coat, sash, and boots like tlle Irlen, but Lhe coat is, he thought, 
always of a dark color, they also wear loose retl trous~rs, the ends of 
w111cl1 are tucked int:, the Loots, and a shawl over their  shoulder^, they 
go bareheadecl, and wear their hair in a number of small plaits which 
hang down the hack. 011 the top of their heads rho marr~ed women 
wear a piyak or silver ornament Irorn which depend strings of beads on 
both stl.e3 of their faces, and lollg tailr of leather studded with coarse 
turquoises. The girls weel*  only a eir~gle turquoise th~~eeded on the heir 
near the partiag : this, 11ke the soood i u  Scollantl, is a sigo of their 
being u u n ~ a r r ~ r d .  In  winter both sexes wear greet-coate made of 
sheepskin WI th the wool on. 

l'he great mass of the araLle laud coneists of the holdi~ga of 
the talfas or revenue-pay eru, which are each sepa.-ate estates of the 
nature of hou~ellold allo~ments. Within thew estat;s the following 
occupants may be found :- 

Birstly, in each there is tohe kang chimpa (great house) or head of 
the family, who is primarily responsible for the revenue, the beg& or 
forced labour, and the share of comnlon expenses demandable on the 
whde holding. Ke i~ the eldest son, for primogeniture prevails, but it 
does not follow that his father must be dead, for by custom of the 
couutry the father retires from the headship of the family when hie 
eldest st,n is of full age and has taken unto himelf 8 wife. There nre 
cases in which father and son agree to live ou together in one Louse, 
but they a re  very rare. On each estate there is tt kind of dowor home 
with a plo$ sf land attached, to which the father in these cases retires. 
When installed t!here, he in called the kang chzingpa (small housemaol. 
The amount of land attached differs on different estates, where it is 
big, the kanp rhungpa pays a sntn of cash, or cash and grain, s b o ~ t  
equal to its ratable assessment, but where it is small, as is usually the 
case he  psjs il small cash fee only, wbioh is redly wther B h e a r t h - h  



than a  hare of the land revenue, to which, however, it ie credited in 
colleotion. The kang changpa is not liable for ally s1itll.e of oommou 
expellses (a heavy charge in Spiti) nor for performance of begir or 
forced labour. On occasions of a great demand for men to do solne 
wnrk ncAar the v~llage he may be in~pressed, bnt the principle ie that 
he is free. Sometimes, in the absence of a I i v i ~ ~ g  father, the widowed 
mother, or the grandfather, or an uncle, aunt, or unmarried sister, 
occupies t8he smnll house and land on the sa111e terms. A yang chungPa 
is the term used to describe a persotl living on an estate in a separate house 
oHnwer degree than tha t  of the kang chungpa. Such a person is al- 
ways sorne relation of the head of the family, he may be the grand. 
father who has been puslied out of the small house by t'he retirement of 
l i i ~  own son, tlie father, but i t  is comuioner to find unmarried sisters, 
aunts, or their illegit8irnate offspring in this position. .4 small plot of 
land is generally attached to the liouse, and a few anuas of revenue 
are pad ,  but rather n s  a hearth-tax on account of grass, wood, water. 
etc., than as the share of  he land-tax on the plot held. la proof of 
this bqme yang changpas have no land attached to the house, but pay 
like the otherd. Mos: of these people would b:! entitled to eonle main- 
tenancs from the head of the family if he did not give them a plot of 
land, l'hey are not liable to be impre~sed for ordiuary beg&-, but uovt 
help on occasions of great demand near home. They often do distant 
lj~gcir, however, in place of the head of the family by mutual agreemer~t. 
0 1 1  many holding3 another class of  people are found living in a depen- 
dent psit ion towards the kawg chimpa or head of the family. They 
have a small !louse to themselves, with or without a patch of land 
attached, generally they pay an  anna or two to revenue, whetber they 
liold land or not. I n  fact in this respect,, aud with regard to liability 
to begar, they are much on the same footing as the yang chzbngpa, the 
fundamental difference is that they are nou related to the head of the 
Eamily, and have got their hcuue or house and land, not with reference 
to ally claim to maintenance, but out of tho favour, or for the mutual 
benefit of both parties. They are, therefore, expectad to do a great 
deal of field work for him. People of this class are  called dotul, l~terally 
smoke-makers, because they have a hearth to themselves, but no other 
interest in the lend. To mark the fact that they hold of one particular 
la~idholder, the word rdnki, meaning private or particular, is added. 
All land held by the kang chzclzypas and by yang chungpasand rlinki, 
dotu t~ ,  pertains to  the holding or allotment, cannot be alienated, and 
lapees to the kang chimpa. 'l'he latter cot~ld not of course evict a kang 
chungpa, and the general feeling is that when he has giv t n a plot to 
a yanq chungpa, he co~lld not resume it, except with consent, but he 
could resume from a ~a 'nk i  dotul, aud would be considered quite justified 
in so doing on the of customary service not having been pro- 
per ly performed. 'l'he constitution of the Epiti family has justly been 
described as a system of primogeniture whereby !he eldest son 
~ucceeds in the lifetime of his father. The work~np of this system 
in the case of proprietary holdings of the first class is described under 
Kang-chimpa, on p. 473 of Vol. 11. I n  the case of the little plots held 
by people ot the dotul class, father and son live on together, as the 
land is too small to he divided, and there are no responsibilities which 
father could transfer with the land to the son. In  the same way two 
or more brothers of this class live on together, often with e wife in 
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common, till one or other, generally the weakest, is forced out to find a 
subsistence elsewhere. Working for food or tiagee, and uot the plot 
of land, is the chief soume of subeistence to these people. 

T i a i ~ ~ ,  an inhabitant of l'ir8b. 

Trauizi, a Sayad clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

T I W ~ N A ,  ( I )  a tribe of RBjput status which holds the country a t  the foot of 
t,he ShAhpur Salt Range. 'l'hey have played a far rnoro p~oluinent part 
in Punjab history than their Loere numbers would render probable. They 
are said to be PunwAr HBjputs, and descended from the same al lwbr  
as tho SIAL and GEEBA. They probably entsred the Punjab together 
with the Si&l, and certainly before the close of the 15th cenLury. They 
first settled a t  Jatlfingir on the lnduu, but eventually moved to their 
p re~en t  abodes in the ShAhpul* thal, whare they built their chief town 
ot Mitho T~wBna.* The TiwAna resietd the ~ldvsnoir~g forces of the 
Sikhs lung after the rest of the aistrict lied fallen before them. They 
are now ' a half paatnrd, half agricultural tribe, aud a fine hardy rece 
of men who make p o d  ~oldiers, though thew good qualities are sedly 
marred by a remarkably quarrolsorne disposition, which is B eouroe 
of never-ending trouble to themselves and all with whom they are 
brought in contact.' (2). A tribe of JAts. In  Patitila they claim 
descent from Lakkhu, 7th in descent from '11iw8na, a l'unwhr Mjput  
and still discountenance karewa. They migrated from DhBd Nagri in 
the 13th century. They worship a Sati called D&di Bir Ssdtioi, to 
whom they offer the first milk of a cow, and, a t  wetldinge, 54 yorda of 
cloth, tt rupee and two laddua. (3). A Kamboh clan (agricultural) 
found in Amritsar. 

Toea, a well-digger; also called ghotakhor i. e. diver, in LudhiBne. In 
Gujrdt the Tobas a re  said to be called Saogh or Sing1 ; but Singha 
appears to be strictly applicable only lo a well-finder. 

TOBLA, see under Hatikhel. 

T o ~ i ,  a JBt clan (a.gricultura1) found in MultBn. 

Toaoc~r ,  see T&wL 

TOKAP, a J&t tribe found in Jind. They are of uuknown origin. 
BhagwAn D&s, the saint,, was a Toktts and his tlescei1dant.s are called 
SwBmi, but marry among Jllts. The Tokas or Sw&mis do xiot smoke 
or eat onions, avoid castrating bullvt and only use milk after first 
otl'ering it to their GurG. 

TOKHI, the most prominent of all the Qhilzai Afghlln tribers, till the Hotak 
gave rulers to Kandahhr about 1700 A. D. They hold the valley of 
the Tal-nak and the north valley oE the ArgllandAb with Kalat-i-Ohilzei 
their principal centre. 7 he Kharoti are an offshoot of them. Somu 
Tokhi visit Dera Ismail KhAn. 

TOLA, a tribe of Muhammadan .lQs found in Gujrtit. I t  claims to be an 
offshoot of the Gondal JQs,  and says that its ancestor, being childless, 
vowed that if he had a son he would give his weight in gold and eilver 

- 

* The subsequent history of the family is narrated at pagee 510 to 684 of QriI3n'e Punlab 
Chiefu and at page 40ff of Colonel Davies' Shahpur Report. 
t Probably because they are Shaivas and the bull is sacred to Ghiva. 



to the poor. His son w a s  LIO weighed and was ct~lled Tola-fr. totn;, 
to weigh. 

TONIY~N,  a J h t  clan (agricultural) found in MnltBn. 
TOR, see under Utmsnzai. 
Toe GUND, gee under Spin Gund. 
TOBW~L, a non-PnthAu tribe whioh, wit11 the Garhwi~,  occupied both lower 

and Upper SwBt prior to the invasion of SwAt by the YGsufzai lJathbns 
in the 16th century A. D. They now hold the Sw&t Kohivlan and pay a 
numinal tribute to the Khushwaqt family ruling in Yasfn and MtLstfij. 
Little is yet kiiowu of them. 'I'he 'L'orwiilu speak Torwali. Biddulplr 
describes the Torwjl~k and Bashka~aik as the two corumunitie.s of Tor.w&l 
and B A S H K ~ R  in the Penjkora and Swat valloys. The foru~er wit11 
20,000 souls a re  the 111ore numerous, aud  the latter nuniber some 
12,000 to 15,000 souls. T l ~ e  two co~umunitieb: are clo~ely connected 
and intermarry, and in appearauce they do not differ froni the tribes 
of the Endutl valley, though separation has produced. considerable 
differences i11 their dialects. The TorwSlik must have once occupied 
somo extensive valley like Buner, but they have been thrust up into 
the more tnouiltniilous tracts by the Pathans* to whom their attitude 
is one of passive resistance. 

The 't'orwhlik have retained few of their ancient oust.oms save their 
national dances, and in BashkAr dances of women take place a t  which 
men are not allowed to be present. Both communities adlow ruarrisge 
of 6rst coueins, but those between uncle and niece or niece's daughter 
are forbidden. In 'l'orwB1 a bride-price is paid, and the bridegroom's 
party is accompanied a t  the wedding by men dressed as women who 
dance and jest, and the whole village takes part in the entertainment 
of his frieiids. In  this community women inherit the fnthel-'s land in 
equal shares with sone, a C U G ~ O L U  in advance of those fuund among 
other tribes of the Hindu K6sh. The Muhammadan calendar is iu  
use i n  Torwhl-but not in BASEKAR. 

Tho Rashkhrik are  the moat degraded of all the so-called Dard tribes, 
quar~.elsome among themselves yet unable to offer any resistance to 
the raids to which they are exposed on every side. I n  spite of a fertile 
soil and abundant flocks and herds they live in great squalor. They 
sag Lhey became Musalrnans nine generations ago and till quite 
recently used to expose their dead on the hill-tops in coflios. 

TOTAZA~, see under Mnrwat. 

TOTRU, a Malltam clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

TBAQ, a tribe oE JBts found in the Isakhel t a h d  of MiAnwBli. Living 
among the N i h i  PnthSns they have begun to call the inselves NiAzi. 

TBAQGAR, a tribe of JBt, statua which holds a few villages on the Chenhb, 
both in MultSrl next to the Tahim, and in Muzaffargarh. They say 
they are Elhatti RBjputs and take their naluo from their ancestral home, 
Traggar, in  BikSner. They first migrated to Jhang but about, 160 
years ago quarrelled with the SiAl and left that district to settle on 
the banks of the Chen&b. 

* The Pathens cell them, and all other Muhammadaus of Indian descent in the Hindu ICu8h 
valley e, Kohisthnis. 



T B A K H ~ E ,  8 family, now in reality extinct, which eve a line of Rl's to 
Gilgit f r o u ~  about the b e ~ i n n i n ~  of the 14th ti1 f itr extinction early 
in the 19th century. Tho founder of the dynaaty wee Amr who 
married the daughter of Shiri Buddelt, thn last Ghin EU of Gilgit, bot 
it derives its name from TdkhAn, 7th in descent; fronl Azor. I t  hee 
two cognate branches, the M~glo te  aod Girkie. To the former branch 
belong8 the present &of Gilgit, and the Girkis founded the principality 
of B u n z ~ .  The TrakhanB furnishes sn instanoe of deecent in the 
female line, for on the deat,h of Mirza hie daughter Jowtiri succeeded 
him and married, bu t  as soon as her son was 12 panre old dismieeed 
her huebend and abdicated in her son's favour. He became the father 
of Su la imh  Rh&n, who assumed the name of Gauri Them K k b ,  the 
laet RA who maintaioed his independence. 

T R E ~ H ,  a thieving class found in RBwalpindi. Cf. Tarer. 
T B ~ N D ,  the offspring of a, Satti, DhGnd or J a~gnrn  by a low-caste wife or 

mncu bine. 
TULB, a Kharral clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

T U L I ~ L ,  a enla11 brancl~, little esteemed, of the Gakkhars, with which the 
other clans of that tribe do not intermarry. 

TOLLA, a J&f clan (agricultural) found in ShAhpur. 

TUNQ, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in Amrrtsar. 

TUNGAR, an agricultural clan fouod in ShAhpn~m. 

T ~ ~ N W A R  (often contracted to Tiir), the principal R&jpnt tribe of the Eastern 
Plains. Though a sub-division of tho JBdGbansi it is generally reokoned 
a s  one of the 36 my81 tribes of Maputs. It furnished Indie with the 
dynasty of Vikramgdity a, the beacon of later Hindu chronology, 
and L)elhi with its last Indian rulers, AuangpAl, the last TLnwer RBje, 
abdicating in favour of his Cbauh&n grandchild Pirtlri RBj,* in whose 
time the Uusalm6ns conquered Nor ~h-Western India. An eerly 
Anangp&l Tbowar fouoded in 792 A.D. the city of Delhi on the mine 
of the anc ied  Indrapat, and his dynasty ruled there for three end 
a half centuries. I t  is therefore natural that the Tiinwar should be 
found chiefly in the eastero distxicts of the Province. In Delhi iteelf 
indeed, they are  less llumerous thnn might have been expected. But 
they are exceedingly numerous in Arnbhla, Hisdr,  and She.  !RI~ 
name being a famous one, mnny RBjputs of various tribea which h ~ v e  
no real connection with the Tlinwar have adopted it. Thus in KarnBl 
the Chaubhn TGnwar are probably GhouhAns. 

The Tiinwar are  the westernmost of the great U j p n t  tribes of the 
eastern Punjab. When ejected from Delhi they are said to  have 
settled a t  Pbndri in Karo&l,t on the Ambal& border and once the seat 
of the Pundlr, and t,hence to have epread both north and south. 
They now occupy Hari&na, or the greater portion of H i d r , t  and 

Another version, from Earnil, makes Pirthi Rdj sister's son of A-pbl who @aced his 
nephew in charge of his kingdom while he went to bathe in the Gangea and on h a  r e t m  
was refused admission to Delhi. 

t They hold a compact block between ShahibLd and Pehowa, including the townehip 01 
Pinipat, their villages being grouped in the bdrwnnis of Lukhi, Nohmi, B-4 Jhanur and 
I$mail&b&d. From the latter was foynded Thaska Mirbji in the reign of UObhPICPbd 8bl(h- 



stretch across K a ~ n d l  tlnd the south of Patid]% into the west of the 
AmhAla district, separating the Cbauhttrl and other m j p u t s  who hold 
the Jumna districts to the east of the111 from the great J&t tribe8 of 
the Mdlwa which lie to their weal. There is however a Ohauhiln colony 
to the rorth-west of thern on tho lower Ohaggar in the Hissfir district 
and PatiAla. The JBtu of HariBna are a Thnwar c l ~ n .  In HissBr they 
still retain pocsession of the villages of Babuna, Basti Somana, Duulet 

Jamzilpur. They are also found as fa r  to the west R B  the kdrdiri, 
nf Minchinhbdd and  Kbairpur in Bahdwalpur, in which State they 
have six septa :-i. Sukhe r~ ,  ii. Kalloke, iii. Bhare-ke, iv. Hinddne, 
v. Sango-ke, v i ,  Chadhrtir. 

The 1 ' 6 n ~ a r s  are undoubtedly the a~ldest Rhjput tribe in the H i s & -  
district, which they entered in two tltreams : the first during the 
period of Tiinwar ascendancy a t  Llelhi under Anangpsl I, repreeented by 
the cirttle-l~fting communities of Bahuna, . Basti and the adj~cerlt 
villages. The eecond wave of immigration occur~.ed under Anangpil 
I 1  as already related in Vol. I 1  supra, a t  p. 378, 8. v .  J&t6. The Tiin- 
wars are nearly all Muhammadans in Hisshr, and atty they were 
converted voluntarily before tlre time of Aurangzeb. 

TOR, ( 1 )  an agricultural clan found in Shzihpur, (2) a Hindu JBt clan 
(rrgricoltural) found in Montgomery, ( 31  a Gujar clan (agricultural) 
fcund in Amritsar, arrd (4) a Belocb clan (agricultural) found in 
Montgomerj. See under Thnwar. 

TUR-KEEL, the werrvers of Kiilhbhgh and MBri on the Indue who claim 
P a t h  An descent. The name is said to mean ' gentlemen of the 1001. ' : 
fr. tur,  ' 1oor11 I and khel, ' group ' 'or  tribe? 

Tuar, ( I )  the rnu~ ic i~ r l  of the Simla hills who beate t he  drum when a corpse 
ie carried out to the burning ground. They get a share in the offer- 
ings of the dead and receive t'he shroild, besides getting fees in pro- 
pnrtion to the means of the deceaeed. 'I'hey are also given grain a t  
harvest time. As they taka the offerings of the dead they are  consider- 
ed unclean, and rank a little lower than a BBri or Lohhr in the hills. 
Tlrey aleo generally do sewing work also. They marry in their own 
community, and in the upper hills n Kanet may not cohabit with a, 

Thri woman, but in the lower he could not be outca~ted  for so doing. 
A Hihu or Kuran Kanet might possibly keep a Tdri woman without 
much risk of excommunication. l'he Thri generally are not agricul- 
turists,',but live by singing and musical performtbnces. 

(2). Early in the 16th century some 60 families of a Hindki or 
Indian race called Thri moved up from their earlier seats opposito 
NilAb on the Indus in  the Attock district into the K u r ~  am valley, where 
they rettled down as hamsiyas or vass:~ls of tho BANGAYE Path&nh or 
' PathAns of the Rangash~t. '  Weakened by internal dissensions and 
n~~gra t ion  to  Koh.it, the Bangasii lost ground, while the Thris were 
reinforced by fresh arrivals from home, who were attracted by the 
f e ~  tility of Lbe Kurram valleys, and grarIually su ppl trlted tho Becgsqh 
iu its possession, until only two v~llages, ShalozCiu* and Zer&n, remained 

---.- 

Shalozan village is said to be closely connected with the provinces of Iazenderan and 
&irbaijan. It is noted for the beauty of its women. 



to the letter. The Tiiris however had adopted the ShiB tenets of their 
overlords aod still ratsin thew. Eaoh f a d l y  b e  its h d i k r j  
mournere, who poeeess great influence and take the place 01 the m u l h b  
iu the PsthBti tribes-there beiug no mullah among the T h i s ,  who es 
S h i h  pey great revemuce to Sagede-end the motim kotha or mourning 
house of the village, a t  which on every E'ridtly end 18 day* in the 
Moharrem ell the villagers alrmmble, is the centre of their religioue 
life. They must make, if ruearis permit, a prlgrimap to Ksrbala end 
Mashhad, and tlre cbaely connected with Persia. On the other hbnd, 
few go  to Meoca.* 

The Thrie are  3180 called Panjplara or ' the five fathers ' and are  
divided into as many sectioue or clans whose deecent, r e d  or fiotitioue, 
ie thus given :- 

Bargalla or&inally settled in Malhna, Chardai (originally sellled in Piwar ,  
lpper  ~urram) .  Upper Kurram) . 

I 1 
r 1 

-- 

Hama  Wel, C -  -- hund/ Khd, Alizu, 
1 

Mastu Khel, Dupereai, 
7 per cent. 8 per cent. 5 per cent. ti p r  ant .  11 per cent 

L--y--d 

adled Lmdizai after their 
mother Landai. 

Of the aultivated area of the valley the '1'6ris now hold 37 per cent. 
whioh 1s distributed as  above. 'L'he Landiztt~ and Duperaei evidently 
took shares accol.d~ng to the rule of  chuudavand, i.e. the groups of 
sons of each mother took an equal share. Xaoh aection is further 
enbdivided into s e p t ~  or families end each had its sarzahto khe,! or ohief 
family in which was vested authority to collect levies for war cmd 
make other exeoutive arrangements. when on its ocon~atiou by the 
This the valley was divided among the five clans to each was allotted u 
pldrina or ancestral share iu the country, aud  these are st111 reruembered. 
Within each clan's yllirina the 'l'uris constituted themselves nciikr or 
overlords in their turn and all bhe races under them were regarded tu their 
hamsciyae or dependents. Thero were four such groups. F~r s t ,  the 
conquered Bangash and other tribes who were settled on the ~ u o u n t a i ~  
slopee for purposes of defence. These had to pay certain duor in 
token of allegiance and were further bound not to sell or mortgage their 
lande to anybody save their ~zliiks. Next came the soclal hamsciyav 
of the mercantile class who paid certain dues (kaba) on births, betroth&, 
~ e d d i u ~ s ,  etc., to their overlords. 'l'hen came the pastoral, like the 
Ghilzai nomads, who paid dues in kiud for grazing, repaired homesteeds 
and manured Gelds. Lastly came the oornlnon or a g ~  ioultural hamsuyas 
who were virtaally tenants ya.ylng produce ~ e n t s .  0k all their 
feudal rights the only oiie that survlvee in the case of the firot 
or  political hamsciyzs is the right of pre-em ptio11, but the obligetione 
of the othar three classes still subsist. The old PathAu custom of vesh 
or periodical re-distribution 01 the land still survives in the oese of the 
backward vlUage oi  Jallandhar and there land is allotted in equnl 
shares to every man, wo~la i i  and child every four years. But some 

* Reverty regarded the Turia as Roshaniw, not as Ghias. They have or &d a ourious 
custom. When they meet a atranger, they ask lirat if he is ' slrcrighl ' or 'crooked,' putling 
the forefinger to the forehead, first s t r u t ,  then bent. Uv ' e t r u g h l '  Uley LUW i3h.w. 



villages heve accepted ermenent partitione, while othere have agreed f, to divide the larid till t e next Revenue Settlement is made. B e i n ,  8s 
the velley was not conquered at a blow the acquisitions had to be 
divided as they were made among the various clans. Tlle reeult ie 
that the possessions of each olen are ecettered about over the 
whole valley and do not lie ill compact block& But to this b y  8 

distinction is observed between pioneer families who took pert in the 
earliest conquests and those who came after them. No TGri ie 0011. 
sidered as m.1 or of blue blood unless he can point out his p~ssessiou~ 
in the first T6ri colonies of Malhna and Yeiwer. But some of the 
clena, mostly Saregella and a few Duperzai, are still nomad and 

storal, end those who live in tent3 and summer in Upper Kurrem, 
E t  move down in winter to the pasturea of Lower Kurrarn are called 
kuchi as opposed to those who have settled iu hamlets and are called 
kothi. Intensely democratic the TGrie own no chiefs and their sense of 
individuality is so strong that each hamlet, with its central tower 
and circle of plane trees, is known by the name of its present holder 
and i t  is an offence to call it by its founder's name. 

The aims in life of every Tiiri are to marry the woman he lovea, 
murder the enemy he hates, play the swell as a malik, collect money by 
corruption end wmh away hie sins by a pilgrimage to Karbde. In  the 
famous battle a t  thet place some Byzantine Christians fell on the aide 
of the sons of Ali and that event has given a religioue touch to the 
TGrid devotion to the British Government. Unfortunately the TGri 
though shrewd in business and above the average in intelligence is 
lavish in his expenditure a t  weddings and in bribing the jirgaa. The 
costs of shidi (marriage), hide (bribery) md badi (feuds) account for 
about four-fiflhs of the alieuations of their land, but their expro- 
priation bas not yet reached alarming dimensions. Formerly 
eplendid horsemen and born moss-troopers the T h i s  still make excellent 
irregular soldiers, but Lhey are litigious and saturated with party 
feeling which makes them utterly untruthful. Still their hospitality 
is great and the fidelity of tr '1'6ri escorb or badragga proverbial. 
Though darker in complexion than the Bangash tbey are a fine people 
physically and the kulach or fathom* of a full-grown TGri ie by repute 
64 feet. 

TURK, in tbe Punjab proper means, probably invariably, a Turkom&n native 
of TGrkistiin and of Mongolian race. But in the Delhi territory the 
villa era, accustomed to desoribe the Mughals of the empire as Turks, 
use t 1 e word as synonymous with ' oficial'; even Hindu clerks of 
the Khyath caste being described as Tbrks merely because they were 
in Government employ. And about Karn9  any Mughal, Sayad, Yathhn 
or Shaikh will be called Tiirk as a compliment. On the Bsloch frontier 
agein the word Turk is commonly used as Byuony moue with Mughal. The 
Turks of the Punjab are practically confined to HaeBra and are doubt- 
less the representatives of the colony of KBrlugh T~trks who came 
into the Punjab with Tamerlane (1399 A.D.) cmd posseesed themselves 
of the Pakhli tract in thet District, which apparently included the 
Tsniwal, Dhamtaur, eud Swhti country and wae politically attached 

- 
* The length to which the two arms oen be extended. 



to Keshmir. These men were dieposseeeed of their territory by Gr&t ie  
and Tanblie from acmsr the Indue about the beginning of the 18th 
oentnry ; and the Turka now returned are doubtlese thew d e m n d a n ~ .  
The word Turk ie s Tarter word meaning tl " wanderer" ; thus in 
poetry the Sun ie onlled " the Turk of China," that ie of the &t, 
or " the Turk of the Sky." The Turks of ( ~ u c d b p u r  we mid tu be 
rope-makere by occupation and their epeciality used to be the rusuu- 
fmturer of capparcu* of tcit, or sack-oloth, uutil the competiLion of the 
jute induetry affected their trade. In the Simle, Hills and Knlu the 
term is virtually synonymow with Muaelm8n. 

Tbs~, one of the SGfi sects. It derivas its name from Shaikh 81$.ud-din 
Tbsi, who ie buried a t  TGs. 

-- ~ - p ~  - - -  - 

* ' Back-cloth made of goats' hair ' : Panjabi Dieby., p. 1105. 





Un~i.-Syn. N&nakputra : the principal religioue order of the Sikhs. The 
Udhie am elmoet oertninly the oldeet of the SikL orders, and traoe 
their foun~letion to S1.i Chand,' the elder son cf Cfurd h-hndc. 'I he 
term ulki& means ' sorrow ' or eadnetls, from Sanakrit udd8, ' md' and 
their separation, which hes sometimes been wrongly termed excornmuni- 
cation, by the 3rd Gurb, Amr Dh, ie deecl.ibed in Voi. I under Sikhism. 
'I'hie eegrtration ie sometimes ascribed to Gurii Arjan. 

The Udhf  tanets, though largely tinctured with Hindu asceticism, found 
many proeelytes among the debcendants and  followere of the orthodox 
Gurtjs, and Her  Gobind, the 6th Gu1.6, bestowed Gurdi ta , t  hia t,ldest 
F O I ~  on Sri Chand. Gurditth had four disciple# who founded a9 marly 
chapters (dhudn) of the order. These were BBbAf H a a n ,  PhGI, Gondd 
aod Almast, whose followers constitute the bark a k h i ~ a ,  or serlior 
aesembly. Pheru, rr, disciple of Har  Rei, the 7th Gur6, eetablished 
airother chapter, called the chho[a akhdra 4 

The Udhsls are  celibate, a t  least in theory, and when eo in pracl ice 
rtro oellrd Udhsi Nanga or ' naked.' But  Maclagan gives a different 
explanation of tllis term as  will be seen from the following oxtract 
from his account of the order :-'' The U d k i s  ara recruited fro111 all 
c e ~ t e s  and will eat food from any Hindu. They are almost always 
celibates, and  are  aometimss, though not usually, congregated In 
monasteries. They are  generally found wandering to and from their 
sacred places, such as Amritsar, Dera Nhnak, Kartitrpur, and the 
like. They are said to be numerous in Mhlwa and in Renaree. In o u r  
Census returns they appear strongest in Jullundur, Rohtak, and 
Feroaepur. I t  is a misteke to say that tlrey are not generally recogniz- 
ed as Sikhe ; they pay special reverence to the Adi-grn rcth, but also 
rcspeot the Granth of Gobind Singh, and attend the same shrines as 
the Sikhs generally. Their service coneiets of a ringing of bells and 
blare of iustruments and chanting of hymns and wavrng of lighta 
before the Adi-granth and the p~oture of BBth NBnak. Tbey are, 
however, by no means uniform in their customs. Some wear long hair, 
some wear matted locks, and other8 cut their hair. Some weer titaks 
or aeste-marks ; others do not. Some burn the dead in the ordinary 

* Malcolm my8 Dharm Chand, clearly an error. 
t .On a hill near RBwalpindi lived Budhan ShBh, a Muhammadan faqfr, to whom Bibi 

N h a k  had entrusted taome milk till his successor should come to claim it. Seeing Gurditta 
approaching Budhan Shih begged him to assume Ninak's form. This Gurditta did and 
thereby earned the title and dignity of Bib& : Maclagan, 5 90. He lived mainly at KarUrpur 
but died at  Kiratpur where he has a handeome shrine. From another shrine there, celled 
the Manji SAhib he is  aid to have shot an arrow which fell in the plain below at  a place 
called PBtPpuri, long used ae a burning ground for the Sodhi Khatrie. 

$1. Bhbi Hasna's shrine is at Charankaul. near Anandpur. 
2. Phi1 SBhib's shrines are at Bahedurpur and Chinighelf in Hoehidrpur. 
3. @nd& S6hib is repreeented at Shikirpnr in Sind and at  the Snngalwila GurdwOri 

in Amritsar. 
4. Almabt SBhib is represeuted at Jaganndth and Naini TP : Maclagan, 5 90. 

5 This appears to be the Sangat Sahib. 



Hindu way ; some after burning erect sama'dhe or nlonumente ; othere 
apparently bury t h e  dead. They are  for the most part  ascetice, bat 
some are mid to be e ~ ~ g a g e d  in ordinary secular purs~~its .  The ordinary 
dress of the ascetice is of a red colour, but a large section of them go 
entirely naked, except for the waistcloth, aud rub ashes over their 
bodies. These, like tho naked sections of other ordere, are  known m 
Nange ; they pay special reverence to the ashes with which they smear 
their bodies, and which are said to proteot them equally from either 
extreme of temperature. Their most binding oath is on a bell of ashee. 

I n  Ludhiina the UdBsfe are deeoribed ae mostly J&ta by origin, the 
chela, or disciple and successor, being usually chosen from this tribe 
and are found to be in possession o f  the dharmea'las in Hindu villages, 
where they distribute food to such a s  come for it and read the granth 
both of Babs N h a k  and of Guru Gobind Singh, although they do not 
attach much irnportal~ce to the latter. The head of t,he college i 
cdled a, mahant and the disciples cl~elas. They live in Sikh as  well am 
in Hindu villages, and i t  i j  probably on this mcount that they do 
not quite naglect Guru Gobind Singh. They rarely merry ; and if they 
do so, genereJly lose all influeuce, for the dharmslila soon becomes R 
private residence closed to strangers. But  in some few families, such 
as  that of JmpBl .Bingar, which keeps a large langar or  almshouse 
going, it has always been the oustom to marry, the endowments beiog 
large enough to support the family and maintain the institution ; but 
the eldest son does not in this case succeed a s  a, matter of course. A 
chela is chosen by the mahant, or by the family. If a, mahant whose 
predecessors have not married should do so, he would lose all hie 
weight with the people. 

Tho great shrine at Dera BAb6 NSnak, in tbe GurdSspur district, is 
i n  the custody of a community of Ud&si scidns, whose maha~r t  used to 
be appointed with the consent of the Bedis. Another shrine at the 
same place, known au T&hli Shhib, from a large tdhli or shiehaxn tree 
which grew close to it, was founded by Srl  Chand, and is also looked 
after by mahonts of the Udhsi order." 

Another chapter of the UdSsi order, waid sometimes to be one of the 
four dhutin, is called the Bhagak Bhagw An. Once Bbagatgir, a Sanni- 
&s5, was going on H pilgrimage to Eingl4j, with a band of disciplee, 
and visited Biib4 N&na.k's dera on his way. NSnak's grandson, Dharm 
Chand, poured food into the bowl of Bhagatgtr, who had asked to be 
served first, but it was not filled. A pinch of karlih prasaid, however, 
given with the word@, Sri wtih Gurzi, filled t,he bowl at once. The 
visitors kept a vigil before the dera and the goddoes Hinglbj appeared 
to them, so that the object of their pilgrimage was attained. Bhagatgir 
then became Dharm Chand's convert., as did all his followere, under 
the name of Bhagat BhagwAn. The great akhairo of the eect is by 
thd Bibik~ar tank at Amritsar, but it also has akhlirus a t  Ladde, 
Ha l  eily, Magla, Hhjgiri, PatnB and Bihhr, with 370 gaddis in Eaetern 
I n d i ~ .  The Bhagat Bbagwhns wear tbe jatfa or matted hair, with a 
clmin rountl the waist, and nmear themselves with ashes like dannihle. 
In  their brliefs, and in theil* rulee ae to  eating and the like, they follow 
IYSnak's precepts. 



The Sangpt SAhib also npperre l o  be a chapter of the UdBsi order, 
though it is not one of tlhe four dhwins. 111 Salubat 1697 a eon WU 
born to Hinact, an Uppel Khatri of AmbmBri in the pargnna of Mi&e 
Naur,* between Lahore and Mulan.  The boy was named Pher6, and 
in I713 lie beoeme w o k  to Gur6 Har hi, who taught him ~ u d  
invosted him with the 361i and topi and eent bin1 ae a masand to the 
Lamud (hie native country) and the NekkBt (toivarde Sb&bpur) where 
he made ooavertn. When Gurli Govind 61nglr dectroyed the rnasande, 
by pouring hot oil on thcir heads, Sikhs were sent to seize Pherh, but 
none dared do BO, thougll he made no rrsistance. Seizing hie own 
bertrd PherG ceme of his own accord to the GurG who, eeeirlg h k  
righteousoees, #cave him half his p a g ~ i  and seated him by himvelf, 
promising that his sect ehould prosper. The GurG aleo gnve bim the 
title of Saagnt Shhib 01. ' cornpnnion of :he Guril,' and sent him back ae 
rnasa~zd to the LammA and NakkB where he made more convertre. In  
l.!?96f the Sangat S&hil) made a travellil~g akh6ra like the Udbie. 
One of their mofit noted disciples, Santokh Dhe, worked many rniracle~, 
end became a n  aecetic. 'l'hie order is aleo said to be calle 1 Bokl~shish 
Sangat Sahib in F'atihla, where it is said to pay special reverence 
to the Adi G r a n ~  h end to have an akha'ra oE  it^ own, separate frorli 
the four dhuane. Other account8 aay that the Sangat Siihibia sub- 
order was founded by oiie Bhai Bhalu who was a J&t ' merchant ' 
of the Mdlwa or a carpenter of Amritsar. When urlrrgenerate he 
was a follower of Snltdn Sakhi Sarwar, but was persuaded by Guru 
Govi~ld Singh to abandon that cult. A large nurnber of JAts, car- 
penters and Lohsrs are said to belong to this sub-order. heidee o 
Gut udwBra in Lahore i t  holds the BrahmbhGt akhdra at Amriteur. 

Anozhor Ud6si sub-01 der is that of the RAmdAs Ud&ais. I t e  foonda- 
tion is ascribed to G u r d i t t ~  (not the eldest son of Srr Chand, but a 
grandson of BBEB Bandh6, one of BAbA NBnakJs converts). G urditta 
was established by Gurii Awardeo (?  Amardds) on a gatldi at EUmdds, 
in the Ajn4la tnhsil of Amritsar, where there is a fine temple. 'rhe 
sub-order also haa deras at Nawekot, MuridabAd and elsewhere. 

The HtradAsis of our Census returns appear to be either named after 
a Mocbi who joined the order or after a Bairdgi saint of the M u d a r -  
garh district. 

Each subdivision of the UdQsis has a complete organisatior~ for oollect- 
iog end spending money, and is presided over by a principal mahant, 
celled sri mahant, with subordinate rnahante under him. 

UDE, an agricultural clan found in Shhhpur. 

U D H ~ N A ,  a, J 6 t  tribe found in the Lower DerajBt. It affect8 the Sindhi title 
of J&m. 

ULAYA, a, psrfeotly miscellaneous assortment of people, many of whom 
canuot claim tc, have any priestly charecter. Any divine learned in 
the faith of Isldm claims the title of Alim, the plural of whioh is CJleme 
or " the learned men." But on the frontier any person- who car1 read 

* A tract not mentioned eslewhere. Naur seems to be a mistake for Maur, near Ph61 in 
NIlbha Lor one vereion makes Rh&i Pheru a TihGn Khatri of that place. 

t See under Singh. Lamma means simply the West. 
$ Thie must have been done before 1896 as in 1891 Maclegnn speaks of this peripatetic 

akhdra as recently established. 



and write and posse~ses sufficient religious knowledge to enable him fo 
conduct the devotions in a mosque olaims the title. Beaides the peo le 
who had returned themselves as Ularna, Sir Denzil Ibbetson inolo 1 ed 
under this heading a large number of persons who had denoted their 
c ~ s t e  by some word which erpreeses nothing more than a oertain degree 
of religious knowledge or standing among the Muhammadone. The 
terms PO inciuded were MojBwir, QRzi, Mulle, Mulls-MulwB~~a, MulBoa, 
Makhdumbne, M16n and Mul!fiz&dall. Those who returned t h ~ ~ o e l v e s  
as  Ularna were almost wholly in the Lahore and R,Bwalpindi divieions, 
in Ourdti~pur and in GujrAt. Mujtiwir is the hereditary gilardian 
of a shrine. Most of those returned were undoubtedly the attendants 
of the celebrateti shrine of Sakhi Sarwar at Nighhe in Ders Gthaai. 
QAzi is the Muhammadan law-doctor who gives opinions on all religious 
and legal quest,ions. But the descendants of a fatuous Qtizi often 
retain the tit,le, and thore are several well-known QBzi families, In 
Dera GhBzi tho QBzis are  said all to be Awtins, and to call themselves 
Ularna. Tho Mulla or Maulvi is a doctor of divinity who teaches the 
precepts of the faith. MulwBnr, or 34 ul&na appear to be merely other 
forms of Muila; all these people were returned from the DerajAt, 
PeshA.war, and MultBn divisions. MakhdGm means the head of a shrine, 
genet,ally t i  descendant of the saint who presides over the management ; 
and the title used to be almost confilled to the heads of the more 
celebrated ahrilles ; but i t  is now used by those of smaller shrines also, 
and by any who claim descent from any saint. MakhdlimBna is another 
form of the fiame word, OP perhaps rather denotes the descendants 
of a Makhd6m. In  the DerajBt MiSn means any saint or holy man or 
teacher, but  is now often used by the descendanls of such persons. 
MiAns has been discussed under Shaikh. MullAztidah is of course 
not.hing mure than the descendant of a Mulle. Under this head of 
Ulama should probably be included the AhkfindzBdah and Akt16nd 
Khel. Akhrind is a title given to any spiritual chief of renown, and  
tho descendants of these men are known by the above names. Indeed 
Colonel Wace said that among the Haztira Pathans any one who had 
s!udied the religious books is called AkhGndztidah or Mulla indiffer- 
enbly. Lastly, many Pathtins return t.hemeelvee as  ~ k h h n d  Khel, 
but many of them could not show ally claim to the title. They are  mostly 
(rfujars and Awtins, but are slow to admit this, and very often pretend 
that they are Sayads. They should not be classed as Mullas or priests, 
as  they perform no priestly functions. They cultlivote land or graze 
cattle like any other Pathtins, but cling to the title, as it carries with 
it a certain amount of consideration. 

To these might be added the Mi&], Mufti, Imtim, Talib-ul-ilm, Hakim, 
H&6zana, Jildi and Chtiwaliiina, which are properly speaking names 
denoting p~.ofeasions or titles of respect. The term Ularna is, according 
to Sir James Wilson, only adopted pro tempore, and the children of 
all Ularna, if ignorant of Arabic and no longer acting a s  mosque 
attendants, revert to the name of the original class. 

UMAR KHAN, see l~nder  Wazlr. 

UYAUZAI. -T~~,  fifth clan of tho Ahmadzai branch of the Wazir P a t h h a  
in Bannu. I ts  main divisions are Manzai, Tappi, Roza, and  a fourth, 
Sayyid, which is only now settling down in the Marwat plain in any 
numbera. 



DMca1~, hereditary prsotisers of the e r t  uf medicine who hold plots 
land rou t-free, under the name of man-zilrg or ' phy eiciana' field ' in 
Spiti. 

UNTW~L,  a purely cccupational term which means nothing more than 
cernelman. Shutarb6n and Mrb6n both heve the came meeniug. 
Many of the so-called Baloclles of the C e ~ ~ t r a l  Punjab would pro- 
bably be ulo1.e properly described ne Untwhl, ~ i n c e  the te1.w Baloch 
througliou t the ozntral dletricte is uesd cf any M usalm&n canhelman. 
Untwhl a r e  returned only from t t~ose parts of the Province where 
the real meanlng of Balooh is properly understood. In those paste 
they are eaid to be ell J8ts  ; but JQ nleane very little, or ruther almoct 
anything, on the Induti. 600 also under Othw&I. 

UPEM, one of the principal muhins or clens of the Kharrals, with  it^ h a d -  
quertor.s a t  Jhamra  and DBn&bAd in Montgomery. I t  obbined e 
posi t io~~ on the RBvi about the middle of the 16th cenliurg by die- 
possessing the Virks who have alway8 remained ita hereditary foea. 
Unlike tho Kharrttla of KalnBlie the Uperas never withdrew from ths 
Sandal B&r into which they pubhed slp as  permanent sett,lere, in hamletr 
of oonsidersble size. 

UppAL, L Hinau Jhf clan (agricultural) fouud in Montgomery and Amrit- 
ear : also in LudhiAna where it is haid that after a weddiljg in this 
got the bridegroom cuts the jundicin efter marriage, elid play e with the 
twigs. I t  worships its jathera, Medda by name, and dietributes rice 
and bread made of 5f sers of flour with alms to Brahmous. 

UEMAR, USMU& or OEMUB, rt tribe, regarding whose origin considerable 
doubt existe, which ie increar~ed by the fact that they have 8 langutlge 
of their own. Moreover their marriage ceremonies, generel rites and 
customary laws, which difler widely irom those of the surrounding 
tribes, prove that they are  not AfghAns. It ir now classed as a section oi 
the W ~ z f  tr (Mahsud) Pathins, Ree p. 501 anfra. Its dlalecb, cdled Ormuri 
or Bargieta, is even more closely related to the Ghalchah languages of 
the Yamirs than ie Paehto itself. Bergista is the ' speech of Barak.' 
The Ormuri heve a n  impoesible tradition that they came from Yemen, 
and that their language was iuvented for them by a very old and 
learned man Umar Laban some 400 years ago. I t  is certainly an East 
Iranian tongue. The  tribe claims desoent from Mir Barak.* 'l'he 
usual derivation from ur, ' lamp ' and mar 'extinguisher' is unt.enable. 

U S ~ T A B ~ N I ,  a Pathfin tribe already described on p. 242 supra. Hevertp 
says thoy are descendants of the celebrated saint bluhammad-i-Gisu 
DarQz-'ot the long locks'-of Ush near Baghdad, who married a 
ShirBni wifb. J i i s  desceridants by her ere the U~htaranis, so-called 
from the name of his birth-place. From his other two wives ere de- 
sceuded the tribes of Honai, W ardag and Mashwdrni. 

USM~NZAI,  a Pathan tribe, one of the branches of the Mendanr wliose 
hietory has already been described on p. 252 sapra. 

* Thie name suggests a connection with the Barakki or BAHIK Pathane, though Raverty 
does not suggest any identiby. But, he describes the Baraliki as a l'bjik race, speaking a 
language of their own which is so called afler thorn. He appear6 la mean Bargishla. l 'hr 
Pir-i-Roshan lived among the Ur~llurs of liinigurtrm aud was b s e l f  a Tajik, who bad 
dwelt among the Barakki. 



U n ' i ~ ,  an artificer in tho valley below ChitrB1, as in the Gilgit and 
valleys : see Chitrhli. 

VI~ERA, a clan, found in LodhrBn ttthsil, 'Multhn district. I t  was alruedy 
settled round DunyBpur when the Bin-i=Akbari was co~upiled. 

ma;, a tribe of Jttte, descended from its eponym wlio settled ill the 
I\Iglwtt. 'l'he sons of Buclal (fourth in doscent from Uthi) had two Bone 

and Utar who eettled in Sialkot. They clailn Solar Rhjput origin. 

CTB w IL, a Muhammadan JBt clan (agricultural) found in Mo~ltgomer~.  

U T M ~ N  KHEL, a powerful tribe, probably Pathtins of the Kodai branch of 
the Karlanri, which attacted itsel£ to the Yhsufzai and Mandaur 
when the latter migrated f roru their seats on the north-west of the $uloi- 
mB11 Range to the tract round Lund Khwar at the foot of the  hill8 
in the present Peshiwar district. 'I'hence in the 16th ceotury they 
occupie,d their present territory which is a mountainous t ~ a c t  between 
the Rlid and Ambhar rivers and thence stretches eaatwardv between 
the S w A t  river and the Peehtiwar district as far  a s  the %oieai and Sam 
kio iza i  bordera. A portion of the tribe belonging originally to the 
SBnizai, Bimbarzai and Peghzai septs still dwells in tlie country round 
Lund Khwar and has beconle separated from the rest of Ihe tribe. 
The Utrnan Khel comprise many sept,s which e re  constantly a t  feud with 
one anothei*. 

I JTM6~zb l  ; (1) one of the two main branches of the W A Z ~ R  Path6ns in 
Bannu. I t  has two main divisions, the Bakkakhel and JBnikhel. 
The former has three main sob-divisions, Takhti, Nar~ni  and Sardi, 
the Takl~ti ,  who are  numerous and  wealthy, being ~ehtled in Shawa.1. 
The JBnikhel have also three main sub-divisions, Idia, ths most 
numeroue, Tor and Malikshfihi. The UtmAnzai are being gradually 
driven from their hill seats by the Mahsuds ; (2) one of the four 
branches of the Mandagr PathSns, found in Peshfiwar and Haztim. Their 
llistory has already been given a t  pp. 251 and 252 supra. Utmhn, son 
of Manno, the son of Mandaur, had two wives: fl.om the first are de- 
~cended  the Akazai, Kanizai -and Alizai, collectively celled UtmBnzai, 
and from the second the Saddoxai. The Akazai musf not be confueed 
w ~ t h  the Black Mountain tribe of that  name. I n  HazBre ths Alizai 
are called Allhzai and are s p l ~ t  u p  into three sections, tlle SBid-KhBni, 
Khushhal-KhAni and ~ ' A R K H E L J .  Their general rule of ir~heritsoce is 
per stirpes. The leading families belong to the SSid khBni section.* 
As a wholo the tribs is well-bel~aved and provides the army wit11 
some excellent soldiers. 

UTTAMZAIS, R Muhemmadan J&t clau (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

UTTA I ~ ~ D H I ,  a sub-division of t he  DBdupanthi sect, the gurti, of which residee 
a t  h t h i a  in Hissfir. 

UTTEA, an agricultural clan found in Shibpur  and in the Lower DerajBt 
where it affects the title of R6nB. 

* Hazara ~ a e e t t c e r ,  1907, pp. a4-6. 



V ~ ~ ~ y ~ . - T h t r  third of h e  four castes, sprung from B~.allu~B'e tllighs. u i 8  
professiorl (vcsa) is comluerce, attendance ~ I I  cot tle, and agricultur,s ; 
by preforollce the two former. B u t  he may, in case of need, dwcend 
to the servile ar ts  of a Slidrit (Colebrooke'e Eaeays, pp. 27 1, 276). 

V A L ~ N A ,  a tribe of JQs who hold Bohurnar, a village in Sharakpar tGna, 
now in Gnjr&nw&lq with the Dher Kharrels, and with them have been 

under t l ~ e  C'ri~ninal Tribee Act,. 

V ~ M  Miwr, a branch of the ShAktiks, i.e. Devi Uptisaks, who offer anbal  
sacrifice to KAli and  use both meat and liquor in their ~ . i tud .  They 
worship the female creative principle, hut keep their methods of 
worship absolutely secret. The path, which is varn=left or beutiful,  
is opan to great temptation, and while persone with a high degree of 
self-control are said to hevs nttained to great eupernaCurrrl power 
(in the direction of black magic), the novice8 fall r s  easily into abuse, 
as  stated by Macltlgau. The aect is, however, losing i t s  popularity. 
Intereating talea a re  told of the duiuga of eminent VtCm NBr is. 
Oue of them is seid to  have I-escued IS prisoners from a wellguar f ed 
jail in a Native State, one disappearing every even i~g ,  in spite of ell 
the extra precautions token. For this purpose he  is mid to have 
lived for 49 days solely on spirits. Pitohers full of liquor are mid 
to have got converted into milk, end so on. \Vithin the l a b  half 
century, cases a re  said lo have occurred in which human wr i f i ce  
was practised, and a men who had tried to pry illto the arcrete of the 
worship of a group of Vdm Mhrgie was seized, w r i 6 e d  a t  the altar 
of the pddes*,  cut to pieces, cooked, and eaten up, witbout anybody 
being the wiser. Suspicion led to the arrest of some of the members 
and the search of the house, but r ~ o  evidence could be prwured by 
the Police. Punjab Census Rep., 19 1 2, 4 181. 

~ A ~ D E H A  (S~nskr.)! a caste whose progenitor was ' begotton by r Vaieya 
on a Brahxanl. '  Jts occupation was waiting on women : ColebrookeJe 
JJasays, p. 274. Ibbetson suggested that i t  corresponded to the modern 
D i y ~ .  But Pandit Bari Kish9n Kaul identities it with the B&dhyi 
sub-caste of the Mirii9is. According to the Smrttis, it was a caste of 
8cLors and artizans. 

V ~ ~ ~ r c ~ . - o n e  of the largest J h t  tribes in the Punjab. Iu  Akbar's time 
it held two-thirds of Gujrat though on leds favourable terms than 

- those allowed to the  06jars  who held the remainder ; and it etill holds 
170 villages in that district. They have also crossed the Chenhb i ~ t o  
GujrBnwiSla where they held a tract of 41 villages,* and have apread 
aloilg ' under the hills ' as far as Ludhiina and M&ler Kotla. They do 

These 41 villages lie in a cluster in Gujr&nw&la tahsil. In this District too the Waraiah 
or Vayaicb, aa the name is also spelt, claim to be Sokw Rijputs aescended from their 
eponym. His father Mutta came from Ghazni a d  settled iu Gujdt, Nine generatione 
later Devi D6s crossed Lhe Chenib and founded 'l'nrga in Gujrinwala, round which village 
the tribe spread rapidly. Inheritance in GujrinmPla is by pagvad, but ado tion under 
the usual restrictions' i8 common. Bare KhPn Waraioh was s noted rnbef but aul~. 

mitted to Ranjit Bhgh. 



not alweye even pretend to be Mjputs,  but say that their en-tor 
DhGdi was a J&t who came into India with Mshffidd Ghrtsnavi alld 
settled in Gujrht, where the tribe grew powerful and pertly diapossesstrd 
the original GGjar lords of the soil. Another story ie that their 
ancestor was a SGrajbansi RAjput who came from G h a z ~ ~ i  to GujrBt; 
whilo according to a third account tlieir ancestor was s desceudant of 
R&ja Karen who went from the city of Kisrah to Delhi and was settled 
by JalAl-ud-din Firoz ShBh in llisshr, whence the tribe moved some 
five centuries ago to CiujdnwSla. But there is little doubt that Gujrit 
was their tirst home, and that their uloveu~e~lt  ha8 been eastwards.* 
The W a ~ i d b 6 d  family of this tribe rose to i~nportanoe under tohe Sikhs, 
and its history ia narrated by Sir Lepel Griilin a t  pages 409 $of his 
Pu,n.jab Chiefs. They are  allnost all Musalmhns, but retain all their 
tribal and  many of their Hindu customs. They marry with the best 
local tribes. They appear to be known as  ChGng or Varaich in- 
differently in Lahore. 'l'he name suggests a, connection with the 
Path611 tribe of Badech. 

I n  Gurdrispur the JQts who have err~braced Islhm have aconside~able 
reputation as spiritual loaders, and the well-known shrine of Jhangi 
Bakht ShSh Jam4 ,  about 4 miles from Dera NSnak, is held by men 
of this tt.ibe. I11 SiSlkot the Waraioh observe the usual JBf custoins 
a t  marriage-with variations. Sweetened flourt end loaves1 are 
prepared and the bridegroom goes to a jand tree with the females of 
his family. The MirBsi there cuts a ram's ear and marks the foreheads 
of all preeent with i ts blood. A thread,$ coloured red and yellow, is 
tied to a branch of the tree and the boy cuts off a twig from it with a 
sword, doir~g obeisance. l'he MirBsi takes the ram home, an-l he, the 
Brahn~en and  the barber get 4 annas each-other menials only gatting 
half that sum. The flour and bread are distributed so that married 
men and betrothed boys get J3 loaves each while bacllelors only get 3 
loaves apiece. Then comes the rnoiycin, a t  which boiled wheat is 
distributed among the brotherhood, oil is rubbed on the boy's head and 
the gcind tied. The 1692s now get the vails merrtiolied above. The boy 
then performe the khcirh rite by breaking earthen pots. He next dons 
it sehru or chaplet made of Bowers of the ravel (a kind of white jasmine, 
the rai-bel) and a n e w  dress. 'l'he tambol is collected, offeringe made, 
and the wedding procession makes ready. 

I n  the Shakargarh taheil of Gurdhspur there is sr~id to be a, group 
of criminal Varaich, apparently o f  ihe r ane  etock as the crimil~al 
B o p s  of the Jommu hills and the Pakhiwhra of Si6lkof. 

* But a Oujrht account declares that Rbja Karan who lived in HissBr, in the time of Firoz 
Bhkh, had five sons and that they clea~ ed land. The eldest was Daurai-from whom descend- 
ed Jeta, who sided with Timiir,  and he defeated Jaipil ! ! Po he got the title of R a i  with a 
grant of land and embraced Islam. The Waraich are returned as an agricultural Jdt 
clan from Montgomery, Mulan and SUhpur. 
t 9Cr6. I $ Ma~rda.  I 8 Mauli. 



W A B ~ H ,  a J&t clan (agricultoral) found in Multhn. 
WACHHAL, an A d ?  clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 
WADAH, a J4f clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 
W ~ p i r , i ,  a, JBt clan (agriculturel) found in Multdn. 
WADHAL, an agricultural clan found in ShAhpur. I t  is described aa an 

Aw&n sept in Sidlkot. 
W ADHAN, an agriculture1 clan found i n  ShBhpur. 
WADERA, an agricultural clan fourid in Shshpur. 
W A D H W ~ ,  a J&f clan (agricultural) found in Mnlt&n. 
W A D W ~ L ,  a J B f  clan (agricultural) found in Amritear. 
WAG, (I J&t clan (agricultural) found in hlult8n. 
WAGAN, a Muhammedan J6t clan ( a g ~  icul t urnl) found in Montgo~nery end 

MultAu. 
WAGAR, a JBt clen (agricultural) found in MultSn. 
WAGE, a Jllt clan (agricultural) found in Multdn. 
W ~ Q R ,  a JBt clan (agl.icultura1) found io hlult6n. 
W i a a l ,  a small tribe which used to graze in the Central BRr under the 

Kharrals, but unable t o  meet their e x a c t i o ~ ~ s  i t  e~c~rrblished iteelf in the 
Wirk c o ~ ~ l l t r y  and thence raided the Bt~attis. Aided by the Kharrala 
of J h u t n ~  a the W&ghas forced the Bhattis back to the HBvi and were 
left in undiFturbed posseseion of the GujrBuwBla, BBr and were the 
hading Jar~gl is  of its northern end. 

WAQEI~,  a Muhammadan JlCt clan (agricultur81) found in Montgomery. 

WAGHMAL, a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

W~aauA, an agricultural clan found in ShAhpur, and, aR an Ardiq clan 
(agricultural), in Montgomery. 

Wiai,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in MultQn. 

W ~ H A L ,  a Jiit clan (agricultural) found in Amritear. 

W A H ~ L A ,  a tribe of JBts found in Gidlkot and like the Range descended 
from Jograh, throug h its eponym. 

W A E ~ N D ~ ,  a J6f cla3 (agricultural) found in Mult611. 

W ~ H Q A H ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Amritear. 

W ~ H L A H ,  a J&t clan (agriculturc~l) found in Atnritsar and MultBn. 

WAHN~WAL (BAHNIWAL, q.  c. ) ,  a J6t  C ~ & I I  (agrioullnrel) found in Multhn, m d  
under the nanle of Wahniwatl-Bheftt, as  a Rhjput ~ 1 ~ 1 .  (agrioultural) in 
Montgomery, where they hold with the Baghelm the country: immedi- 
ately roultd Kamtilia on the right bank of the U v i .  One of their 
nncestor..r is said t,o have been born in a depression in the gt ound- 
uliihalb. I n  Rppearanod and habits they do not differ from other JBt 



688 Wahroka- Wajoka. 

tribea of the Dietriot. They do not seem to claim any conneotion with 
the Bahniw4l of Hisdr .  Though smell in numbers they are second to 
none in audacity and love of robbery. 

WAHROKA, a J&t clan (egrioultural) fonnd in Multhl. 

W ~ B T I ,  e common term in 8irm6 r for BAHTI. 
W A H ~ J A H ,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Multitn. 

WAIUA, VERA, a tribe found mainly in the kdrddri of Stidiqtlbad and the 
AllahhbBd peshkdri in BahBwnlpur. 'llhey trace their origin ta  Jeisal. 
~ n i r  a n d  aver that in the 4th century of the Hijra the HBja of that 
State gave Hurnr, the modern TBjgadh, ir, dower to his daughter 
HGrBn, and that the place was named after her. A t  the close of the 
4th century Sayad Allmad Bilauri took up his abode a t  a place now 
ca!led Amiogacjh close to Hurar whiclr was then r111ed by RBjn, Bhunak 
Bh6tia who becaue a convert to Isllim. The Vehaa' folk-etymologies 
point to a, change in t h ~ i r  name 011 convers:on for one derives Vehe from 
vlh,  ' 20,' twenty leading members of the tribe ]laving been converted 
with RBjn Bhunak. Another derives the name from wcihi (cultivation) 
because the Raja of Jaisalu~ir confiecated their lands on their converaion, 
and the Sayad told them to take to c~iltivat~ion. A third fanciful 
etymoloqy derives Vt-ha from whh ,  because their conversion was ap- 
plauded by the Sayad's followers. The Vehas of BahBwalpur inter- 
merry with those of Dera Ismail Kh&n and the 'l'ulamba ildqa of 
Nulthn. 

WAINS, ( 1 )  a JBt clan ( a ~ ~ i c u l t u r a l ~  fout~d in Amritsar, Montgomery and 
Shhhpur. In the - ~ u l t & n  sud  Sh~ljAbBd tahsils of MultBn, i t  claima to 
be Hajua ( ?  J a n j  us) Riij puts from Sakeear whose eponym settled in 
Multan u l~de r  Firoz Shah. In Sihlkot, tou, it claims Hajua* Rhjput 
a~lcestry and says its founder, Wains, carne to the Punjab in company 
with FirozShah. Another Siilboi tradition makes Wais one of the 
22 so110 of Sanp&l lrom whose two brothers, RanpAl and Harpil ,  are 
descended the Hnjauli U j p u t s  ; (2) a Mahtnm clan \a,grioultural) found 
in Montgomery. 

The Wains of Amritsar are clear1 y identical with the BAING. It has 
been suggested that  the name is connected with bhains 'buffalo,' but 
is much more likely to be the Banskr. VAISYA, Panj. Baie or Baish, the 
third Hiudu caste. 

WAIRAR, a Mullammadan J$t clan (agriculr ural) found in Jdontgomery. 

WAIRBI, R branch of the Gils whioh affects RQj& Pir, whose shrine is s t  
RajiAna iu the Moga tahsil of Feroaepur: Cf. p. 3G0 of Vol. 11. 

WAJAR, a Jit clan (agricultural) found in Multtin. 

WAJBA, a Mul~arnnlsdan J&t clan (agricultural) fonnd in Montgomery. 

WAJLA, a JQt clnn (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

WAJOKA, an sgricultural clan found in Shhbpur. 

+ There does not nppear to be any such tribe as the Hajua, but the name appears in the 
Multrin Gazetteer, 1901-02, p. 136, and in  the Hietory of Siulkof,  p. 29. In the latter District, 
*re is a BajwA JOt tribe, and a R A J W . ~  J&t clan appears tc~ exist. But the Hajua muet be 
ertinot end the Rajwh neerly so. 



WLWARAH, J4t clas  (t~griculturol) found in M u l t b .  

WALANA, an agricultural olan found in Sh&hpur. 

W ~ L A H ,  P J 6 t  clan (slgrioulturttl) found in Amritear. 

WALA~R~,  e Mahtam c l ~ n  (agricultural) found iu Montgomery. 

WALLA, a n  agricultural olan found in Shhhpur. 

WALLEUI, a Muhammadan JQt clan (egricultural) found in Montgomery. 

WALLOW~NA, an  agriculture1 olan found in Shhhyur. 

WJLIQT, a J B t  clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

WAMAK, a JBt clan (agricultural) found in blultin. 

WANAIK, tl, Muhaixu1adan and Hindu Kamboh clan (agricultoral) found in 
Montgomery. The name iu possibly derived from Vinnaiyak~. 

WUPA, a Hindu J6 t  clan (~tgricultural) found in Mon tgomery. 

WANDAR, a, hluhttmmaden JAt clan (agric~lt~ural) found i n  Montgomery. 

W A N ~ E I ~ Y A ,  a Jd t  clan (agrioultural) found in MuIt&n. 

W ~ ~ o a f a ~ s  or Bangere, the synonym for Cblirigar iu the weatern Punjab. 

WANJO, B, JAt olan (agrioultural) found in Multlln. 

WANWAR, a JBt clan, (agricuitural) found in Multin. 

W ~ E A H ,  a J&t olan (agricultural) found in Mult4a. 

WARAE, a RAjput clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

W ~ E A N ,  a JAt  clan (agrioultural) found in Mult6n. 

WAR BE^, a Muhammadan J&t clan (a$ricultural) found in Montgomery. 

Waa~aa.--See under Takhti. 

WARHE, a JBt clan (agriculturel! found in Amriteer. 

WARK, a, J&t olan (agricultural) found in Amritsar ; probablj= Wirk. 

WARP~L,  an  ArBiq clan (agricultural) foulld in Amritsar. 

WARWAL, a Mehtam clan (agrioultural) found in Montgomery. 

W A H Y ~ ,  a J 6 t  clan (agricultural) foond in MultAn. 

WAEYAH, a, RAjput clan (agriaulturel) found in Amritsar. 

WABY~, an  ArAiq clan (agricultural) found in Amritser. 
* 

WAEYAH, a Metiam clan (agri~ult~ural) found in Montgomery. 

WARYE, a J4t clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

WAS~R, a JAt clan (agricultural) found in Mailei tahsil, M J h n  district, and 
as a small tribe in the Sandal BBr (Lyellpur dietriot), where they 
wore depeudentd uf the WBghas, though of superior origin lo them, and 



had a siuilar history. They now occupy a number of villegee jointly 
with the Whghas. Sir Edward Maolagen writes of them :- 

" The Wasirs are  P6nwBrs. They are said to have come into the 
Sandal B&r from Kot Kabhla beyond Phkpatbn. Their arrival WfL8 

fairly recent, as it dates from K&lli who fled from Parrukhsiger, the 
Mu ha1 emperclr, Home 1 2  generations ego : Khlli t~dvrt~lced to ihe RBvi, 
an f his successor Sama was the tirst to enter the BBr, 8 generatione ago. 
The Wasirs had to Gght the Bhegeins on the west and the Baloah ~~d 
Sipr6 on the oast during Hanjit Singh's time. They aro called Wesirs 
after the firat of tho race who was  couverted to lelinl by Hazrat 
ShLh, Chhwali Mashaikh. The following is their genealogy :- 

Punwbr. 
~ u i r ~ j .  1 

Kui. 
I 

Karan. 
I 

Kamdeo. 
~ h b d i .  

I 
Men. 

I 
0ochril. 

I 
L61 Kuman. 

I 
Ijjar. 

I 
Wasir. 

~ h i j a t h .  
I 

Barapal, 
I 

Gadan. 
I 

Eanse. 
I 

B6kan. 
~Ll l a .  

&a. 
I 

Burab. 
dlii. 

The W aeirs live in the south of the EAfiz&b&d, tahsil and are more or 
less united. They are classed as  J$ts : as to marriage I was told once 
thet they marry among themselves, only rarely marrying with the 
Bhattis : and another time that they take wives from any tribe and give 
daughters to the BhattZs only ." The following is a Wnsir ballad :- 

,/ot S ingh i  lie Yat t ipd le  ; 
tegh vaddhai Mfrci ! 

polre amal  Shahld de ! 
~ u t b u  zca inuhal* Wasfr6, 
Tuai Chutldraro Rilocho nu kutta lad ditte, 

Wa Izarde ho bhirci. 
Tuhanh jatteh ni! k a d f m  d i .  
V a s d  kh6nde ho nilr faqiron. 
Kot Kublile bhon ddwe,  
Chattar chure, bhondatui. 
Kaun  lwdda  pa de asf, 
Chartar chare, mueullum pciwo. 

Nau naddim Yir  Chcizvali. 
Teruh Jaj jequ,  

Whose flame ia ae ManipLl Rija's, 
Kilu drew the sword, 0 Chief ! 
0 descendants of martyrs ! 
The khutbu and seal beloug to the Wasirs, 
You have upset the Chaddrars and Bi- 

loches, 
And have scattered the hosts. 
You have victory from of old, 
You are liberal to Mirhsis and faqira. 
Kot KsbGla claims the world, 
With umbrella uplifted, claims the world. 
Who can claim equality with you, 
May your umbrellas be uplifted, may you 

claim the victory. 
The Pir Ch&mali is like nine streame, 
(He converted) thirtben Jaj jeras (a ghat. 

ral tribe). 



W i e l w i ~ ,  a claw of refugees and irnrnigrant.~ including the Maht~me, 
mostly tenante and rarely landowners and not dissimilar in origin to 
the clase of that rime among the AfghLn tribes. The WAsiwBn appear 
to be found only in Montgomery and among the PafhBne the term 
would seem to be  obsolete.* 

WASL~, a JBf clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. Wasli Bhatti, a RAjput 
clan iagricul tural) found in Monl gomery. 

W~TAL.-A nomad and somewhat criminal tribe found in Sislkot where 
they are  deecribed as sieve-makers, rofessing IelBm and refraining 
from pork. They can eat, drink or srno E e with Chuhlaa, but the latter 
hesitate to srnok e with them. The W atals are the gipsiee of Kashmir 
where they have two groups, one Muhammedanised, the other out- 
caste. t 

WAT~RAH,  a J&t clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

WATO, a, JQt clan (agricultural) found in MultBn. 

WATTOZ 61, a Pathtin clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

WATTU, one of the Rhjput tribes of the Sutlej. They ere a Bhatti CIBD, of 
whose origin the Eies&r story has been given at p. 102, Vol. 11, supra. 
'l'he Sirsa tradition appears to be tbat one R&ja Jtinher, a descendant 
of the Btlatti R&ja Salvshan of SiAlkot, was settled in Bhatner, where 
Le had two Bone Achal and Batera. Prom the letter sprang the Sidhu 
and Bar&r JBts. The former again had two sons JaipBl and RBjpAl, 
of whom JaipBl was the snceetor of the Bhetti proper, and H&jp&l of 
the Wattu.f The Watfu date their conversion to IsUm by BBba Farid, 
from the time of Khiwa who ruled at Haveli in Montgomery, and was 
succeeded by the famous Wattu chief, Lakhe Kh4o. They hvld both 
banks of the Sutlej in the Sirsa district, and the adjoining perta of 
Mon tgolnery and Bahciw alpo r, from Baggehi 16 miles above FAzilks, 
to PhulBhi 70 miles below it. Above them lie tbe Dogars, below them 
the Joiya. They are  said to have crossed from the right bank of the 
river and spread into the then almost uninhabited praities of Pima only 
some five generations ago, when FBzil Dale1 R&na came from Jhan 
near Baveli and settled the unoccupied riverain. There ie also a smsl 7 
section of them on the RAvi iu the Montgomery district. I t  is not 
impossible tbat  some of the Waftu have returned themselves as Bhatti 
simply, for some few have returned themselves under both heeds. The 
tribe was formerly almost purely pastoral, and  as turbulent and as  
great marauders as  other pastoral trlbes of the neighbourhood; and 
the habits of the R4vi Wattu, who gave trouble in 1857, have hardly 
changed. But the Sutlej Wattu who possess but little jungle have 
taken very generally to agriculture, and Captain Elphin~tone mya 
tha t  "sonle of their estates a re  well cultivated, their herds bavo 

- 

* Montgomery Qozetteer, 1898-9. p. 79. 
t Lawrence, The Valley of Koshmir, pp. 315-6, gives a full account of the tribe. 
$ Another Hiss&r tradition says that the Wattu are descended from RPjpil, son of 

J w ~ ,  son of Dasal son of Rbja Ras&lu, a descendent of Uhatti, (see ' under Lakhiw~l). 
R&jp&l had two brothers, C'hane progenitor of the Mai RBjputs and Dham, ancestor of the 
Naw&bs of Rania. Janrh founded Abohar which he named after hl8 mfe Abho. 
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" diminishecl, and meny of them cannot now be distinguished in a pear- 
" ante from peaceful Ar4iqs or Khokhare. Tho change in their [ &bite 
" has indeed been remarkable, a8 they still speak with exultation of the 
c1 KSrdSrs they used to kill durine the Sikh rule and the yeare in which 
" they paid no revenue because the Sikhs were unable or afraid to collect 
" it." Mr. Purser described the Wattu us " priding themselves upon 

their politenese and hospitality. They are of only moderate industry, 
profuse in expenditure on special occesions, indifferent to education 

'6 end exceedingly fond of cattle.,' He tilasses them however with the 
KBthie, Kharral, Si&l, Bahniwfil, Baloch and Joiga as " esseutielly 
"robber tribes and more o r  less addicted to cattle-stealing," This 
doubtless simply means that these are  the dominant tribes of the traot, 
who look upon a psstortd as higher than an  agrioultural life. 

Another account  make^ them descendants of SAlv4hanJe son Pi td ,  who 
quarrelled with hie brothers and went th Bhatner. Twelve generatione 
later Adham, owing to  a feud with tho Punwdrs, immigrated into the 
Punjab and earned his title of WattG* by subduing the pride of 
that race. 

The Wattus have a number of septs (muhins), e .g .  LBdhokB, BBzidk6, 
Salim-Sh Ah-kB, etc., etc., all named af ter  ancestors ; SAndar, Mujtihid, 
MBni, Govar, SadhBr Adli, Amli Multhni, MahmGn, etc. Marriage is, if 
possible, effected with a collatertll after full enquiry into the physical 
fitness of each party. Occa~ionally Wattus give daughterd to Bodlis, 
but  the prwtice is said to be reprobated. They are  elso said to take 
them from the Kharrals, SiBls, Makhira, Hijra, Mah6r and Kemyti, but 
not to give them in return. 

In  Bahhwalpur the Waftus, according to their own traditions, came 
originally from Jaisalmir and settled in the Punjab, advancing as far  
as Bat&le (or WatAla) which they founded. They then dispersed 
slong both banks of the Sutlej. Their convereion to Islfim was effeot- 
ed in t,he reign of Firoz Sh&h Tughlek after which period they were 
subjects of the kingdom of Delhi, and suffered greatly a t  the hande 
of the Sidhu-Bar& Sikhs to whom they remained tributary until 
Nawfib Muhammad Bahawal KhBn I1 expelled the Gidhu-Barfirs fram 
the  Wattu territory and a n n e ~ e d  i t  to BahBwalpur. The control of - the State over the Wattus  was however ineffective, and Hindu Kfirdfirs 
appointed to the charge of their territory were often, a s  the Wattus 
boasted, assassinated, uutil Miran I l d m  Shlh,  Kgrdhr, brought the tribe 
under subjection by applying the Muhammadan penal code, as  for ex- 
ample by inflicting amputation of the hands for theft.* 

The Wattu miraisb carry their genealogy back to Wattu, 8th in 
descent frorc Jaisal, the founder of Jaisalmer and 26th in descent 
from Rhja RisB18. 'l'heso mircisis also preserve a version of tho Legend 
of R6ja RisfilG identical with that given in Temple's L e g e n d s  of the 
Pdnjab,  but they loc~alize Risfili's capital a t  Sghiike in the Mailsi 
tahs11 of 'I\dult&n opposite the village of Rhja Sh&h in Bah&walpur, 

- ~ - 

* From vat, rancour. But watt or vat has various meanings, and Watt6 very likely 
meens ' borderer.' Cf. Panj. Dicty., p. 1203. 

t One Koere Chhina whose bands had been thus amputated Lived to a great age and died 
only 16 yeare ago. 



and in 1894 the Sntle eroded some land near 66hGke and diecloeed i, A platforni beneath w ich 8 nl~mber of skulle are seid to have been 
found, t h u ~  contlrrniog the pop la r  belief thet SBhfike was Rie&lG'e 
cspital. The Wattu genealogy i~ given below :- 

JAUNHAR. 
I r I 

Uchchir or Ichchur. The Bhattia. 
7 

The Bidhb-Bar6rs. 
I 

1 
* Wattu. 

I" 

I 
Laur. 

I 
Anakh PB1. 

I 
Meh Pbl. 

I 
Wes R&j. 

R6p &hand. Chakko, &he drat 
I embraced IelLrn ; 

Khiwa. founder of the 
I Chakko-ka sept. 

r 1 

Randhir, flrom whom Qaddho, iounder 
descend the Bahr&m-k8 of the aaddho-k& 
and Rahmun-kB septs. sept. 

The principal septs of the WatfGs in Bah6walpnr sre- 
i. S&lim-ke (I) QBim-ke, (2) Amdke, (3) Bgre-ke. 

ii. 86hrh, with a sub-sept Darweshke. 
i i i .  addhoke,  (1) Ratte-ke, (8) Bithe-ke, (3) Dhaddi-ke, (4) Daddd-ke. 

Rahm6n-ke 1 with several eponymone sub-eepte. v. Yalle-ke j 
vi. Miina. I im. 19hekhG-ke. I aii. Kgl6ke. 

vii. Jassoke. m. Chakkoke. miii. DhirClke. 
vi i i .  Ahloke. si. Dalelke. miv. LSshnhe. 

The Watttie have eeveml strongly marked cheracteristice. Divoroe 
is unknown among them, women of loose character being killed and 
declared tc~ have absconded. I t  is considered foolieh to talk of divoroe. 
A widow or daughter inherits no sllare i n  her husband or father'e 
property but receive8 mainteoanoe only. A prioe is never mcepted for 
a daughter, but a Wettu has often to pay Rs. 200-500 for a wife. 
The Watt65 only give daughters in marriage to Sayyide and Joiyae, 
but they take brides from the first five septs of the Tbhars, and from 
Chanhdns, Chhioda and Bhatfis. Like the Joiyas they hsve no custom 
of adoption. 

WlziEt, a Peth6n tribe, divided into two main branches, the MabsGd and 
Darvesh Khel W a airs. 

The whole of the Bannu portion beyond our border is occupied by 
the Darvesh Khel Wezir, while south of them, along the Dere Iamdil 
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Kh&n border, behind the Bitenni county,  ~ n d  a8 far eouth ae tho 
Uorn~l  pnss, lie the Mahatid olen of the same tribe. The Wesir 81.9 

descended from Sulaimlln, Ron of Kekai, and are  one of the Karldnri 
tribps. The original seat of the tribo W R Y  in the Birruil hills, west 
of the Khost range which separates them from their kinsmen the 
BannGchi descendants of 8hita.k. SulaimSn had two sons, h l a i  and 
Khizmi. LBlai had to fly by reason of a blood feud, and settled in 
Ningrahhr on the northern slopee of tlle western Safed Koh, where 
his deeoendants the Lalai Wazir are  still settled between Ja l&l&M 
and- Phrmhinhr. Khizrei had three sons, MGsa, Mahs6d and Qurbuz. 
From Mahs6d are descended the Mahshd Wazir, divided into the 
Alizai and iBahlolzai while from Mlisa Darvesh are  descended the 
Utmdnzai and Ahmadeai clans, ususlly joined under the title of Darveeh 
Khel Waziri. 

About the close of the 14th century the Wazir began to move east- 
wards. They first crossed the Khoat range und drove the Banoiichi out 
of Shawhl, and occupied the hills of the Rannn and Koh6t border 
north of the Tochi. Then crossing that river, they drove the Urmur 
Afghhns, descendants of Urmur, son of SharkabGn and near kins- 
men of the Abdbli, out of the bills south of the Tochi on the lower 
Bannu and 'Stink borders to take re fuge  in tho Logar valley near K&bul 
and dislodging t,he Bitanui from Khniguram, drove them back beyond 
Gtrrangi to the low hills on our immediate frontier. They thus obtained 
possessiotl of all that confused system of ~nountains, which, starting from 
the Gomal pass which marks the northern extremity of the Sulemtlns 
proper, runs northwards aloilg our border to Thal and the Kurram river, 
where it joins the lower ranges of the Sefed Koh. Their two mein 
uections are the Mahsiid and Darvesh Khel, the  former holding the 
hills to the south, and the latter those to the north of the Tochi river 
and the Kasor pass ; while of the Darvesh Khel country, the Ahmadzai 
occupy the southern and the Utminzai t,he northern parts. 'l'he Hasen 
Khel, an  impor t~nt  Utmhnzai sept, hold the extreme north-western 
w or ti on of the tract. The two great sections a re  pr~ct.ically independent 
tribes, owning no  common head, and  with but  little common feeling. 
They still nominally hold the Birmil country, though the S n l i m h  Khel 
and Kharoti Ghi'lzai winter there with their flocks, and during their 
stay the Waziri are con6ned to their walled villages. l1lley were till 
lately wholly nomad and pastoral ; but they have of late years encroach- 
ed upon the plain country of the Marwat, Bennhhi ,  mid Khatak, and 
now hold cultivated lands in Be nnu and Kohht. 

The tradition about the origin of the Darwesh Khel Waeirs is that one 
Abdullah, who lived in the country now occupied by the Mehshd~, was 
chief of the tribe, called Urmur, but had no son. One day he went towards 
the Whna plain, where a king's army had been in camp. On the 
morning after the king's forces had left, Abdulleh found a baby, 
hidden under a Erying-pan-in Paehtu karera i -aod  took it home. Thie 
boy grew up, married a girl of the Urmur tribe and by her had a, 

son called Sulaiman, who in turn had a sou called Wazir, the reputed 
mceetor of the Waztr trihe. 
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Rhidrei Ihe second son of  Wazir begtlt three sone, MGm, Me'sud and 
Mubhrik. M h s ~  was a religiou~ man so tliey nicknamed lriru Darwtmh 
(faqir) and from him descend this, the biggest eectiuu of tbe WazEra. He 
died in tlie hills near Khwiija Khidar where the boundary pillare of 
Northern and Southern Waeiris~&n now stand. 

From MaJsbd the fiecond sou of Kl~idrai descond the MahsGd Waciru. 
Some say that the MahsGds were originally H~zBrae, but they do not 
appear to have, w a body, the Rlongolian t.ype of features commoll 
among the HazBra. 

The third son, M ubBrlk, had a son named Gurbuz from wllolll desceud 
the Gurbuz tribe-moet of whom now live in the hills between Khost 
and the 'l'ochi valley above bliramshih. 

Thus it will be Been that the Wazirs are divided into three great clans 
Derwesh, Mahsud and  Gurbuz. 

When the Darwesh Khel Wazirs began to nlultiply they found their 
own country in the neighbourhood of ShawBl too small and moved 
down towards the plains. During their marc11 they fought with 
numerous tribes who gave way before them and left the country in their 
hands ; one Wazir facetiously told Mr. J. Donald that they had really 
acquired most of the lands by mort'gege, ae the original owners 
could not repay the loane advanced. 'l'here may be some truth in this 
story but probably force had more to say to it. 

W&na was conquered from the NBsirs, Dotannis and Mi&nis : Spin, 
from the Dotannis and NBairs : Razmak, from the Urwurd : the Upper 
Tochi, from the  Marwats: the Kaitn valley from the Landar and 
Sadak : the Kurram valley from the Bangash and Orakzai: the Sam 
plain, from the Bangash and Zaimusht : Gomatti wae received 8s  a gift 
from a, BannGchi of Sorhni : Warghar of the Wali Khels, from the 
Marwats : Sadrawan of the Sperkais, from the Bannbchis : the Bathi 
Khel thal, from the Marwa t~  and Khattaka : and the Birmal valley, 
from the Marwats, Mangals and Zadrans. 

Thus the Darwesh Khel Wazirs carved out for thetnselvea a separate 
territory of their own. 'l'he MahsGd seized the country which h d  
belonged to the Urmurs, who fled towards Afgh&nidAa, tile upper hille 
above Ningrahar and Peshhwar. 

The  country of the Darwesh Khel and Matislid Wazirs thus got the 
name of WaziristQn, " the land of the Wazirs." I t  is bounded on the 
north by the Turi country and the Kl~ost valley, on the wost by the 
Kharoti country and on the east by the British Districts of Dera l s~nai l  
KhBn, Bannu and Koh&t and on the south by tbe Gumal valley. Ita 
area is about 6,500 square miles which is not only larger than any one 
District in the North-West Frontier Province, but equal to nearly htllf 
its whole settled area. The Darwesh Khels divided this large tract 
amongst the different sections, the two main ones being the Ahmadzai 
and UtmQnzai. Some sub-sectione of the Ahmadzai live in the north- 
western corner of Bannu and in the hilla round Gumatti on the Sen, 
plain and Zarwan and the junction of the Kurram and Kaitu rivers, 
WBna, Spin, the Dhantl valley, Shakai and Badar. The UtmAnuri live 
towerde the south-west corner of Ballnu, and also in the Kurram valley, 
on the Kaitu, in the 'l'ochi mid Khaisora valleys, Shnm, Shew&l a ~ i d  tho 
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Birmal valley. The ancestors of the Dsrwesh Khel divided the ~ u n t p y  
alnong the sub-sections, either accordi~lg to the numerical strength of 
each or  on ancestrel shares, and that distribution still holds good. 

Having sub-divided their newly a3quired country, the Derwesh Khels 
eettled down in i l  and began to prosper. Inc reas in~  in numbers they 
bemme a powerful fighting race, but with prosperity dis~eneious orept in 
among them over grazing q~iestiol~s and tl~ese led to bloodshed end 
blood-feudrr. Therrr were also qliarrels over women so the Wazir elders 
convened a conncil a t  which they drew up rules "for the settlement of 
Ieude and disputes. These welet, accepted by the tribevrnen about 400 
years ago when the ceremony of dzia khair (holding up the hands in 
prrtyer) was gone through. 'l'heue rules are  a mixture of Muhammadall 
law elid custom and are  as follows :-' Life for life': Be a rule 
the life of the actual taker of life is forfeit, but the taking of revenge 
mRy extend to the ngnates of the killor. In  some cases blood-money 
is &ken a t  the rate of Rs. 1,200 KBbuli for a Pathan and Rs. 360 KBbuli 
for a dependent. 

The  procedure in efiecting neki (peace) is this :-The relatives of the 
offender with tribal leaders and mu11ahs come'to the l~onse of t b n  injur- 
ed party by way of interoession (ninawattz) and offer to makepeace 
on payment of Rs. 1,200 KBbuli, i f  a, Pathen Pashtfin has been killed. 
But, it should be remembered, if the injured party is strong the mki or 
reparation money is often not accepted, and a life is taken. Cmes 
have occurred in which Wazirs have taken life even after blood-money 
had been awarded. This He. 1,200 is not all paid in cash, i t  is paid half 
in cash and half in land or cattle and two virgins are also given, thus :- 

Re. 600 oash. 
,, 300 in land or  cattle. 
,, 300 by delivery of two girls. 

This system is oalled nime reke nime peke. 
I t  will be Reen that the laws about evidellco are very lax among 

Wezirs : for instance, if a man is killed in the dark and the tnurderer 
is not identified the deceased's relatives will try to trace him, and in 
case their suspicions fall on a n y  one he  will be required to produce 100 
men to take an oath as  to his innocence. If he cannot produce 100, 
ten will be required to take oath ten times each to make up the 100. 
This simple rule may have answered a century ago, but it does not seen1 
to answer now, for a Wazir will take a false oath readily if i t  suits him 
to do so, and his regard for the QurAn is not what i t  was or may have 
been. I n  a case of outraging the modesty of a woman the offender 
has to submit to have a bit of his foot cut off and sometimes his nose 
h m  to  go too. Should he plead not guilty the tribunal of elders is 
guided by the word of the woman, but  fortunately such cases do not 
appear to be very common. 

The following appears to be the syetem by which trade iu 
emong the Wazirs, who go in for commerce in apite of their raiding pro- 
pensities, and this can be seen at any Friday Fair in Bannu from the 
number of Wazir traders. Should a Wazir convoy be attacked 
and property looted Ly a raiding party, by tribal law the party raided 
,is jnetified in killing the cattle of the raidelas who arc held jointly and 
severally respon~ible for the rard. Soluetime~ peace is made by giving 



18 won~en to the persons raided : nf those 9 women must be alive s t  the 
time, while the r emin ing  9 are given when they come into exietence. 

Lf an  onima,l is poisoned nnd dies the owner is entitled to kill an 
animal of equal value belor~ging to the offender unless compensation 
is paid. If a fruit tree is cut or injured the compensatioll is Re. 100 
per tree. If a houso is set uu fire (a kezhdi* is also regerdnd a s  e, 

house) the cornpenstition is RR. 100 and the price of any property 
burnt in tho house is payable in addition to this sum. If any life i 
lost the murder rules apply, but in such a case before deciding thnt 
murder hus been committed, i t  will have to be enquired first whether 
the man a t  fault knew tbat the house he wee going to set on fire was 
the abode of any persons or tbat they were sleeping there when the 
offence was comn~itted. 

The rules about refugees are very etrict and e Waeir will sufIor a 
lot for his humea'ya or refugee. Cases in which a, refugee has been 
given up by the Wazirs are very rare. A man becomes a hanteoiya by 
going with a sheep which he kills before the man whom he seeks aa 
his overlord. According to custom the person approached cannot very 
well refuse the ~heep,  which he and his companions eat, end t,hereafter 
they are  bound to protect the hamshya at considerable risk to them- 
selves. To some extent this custom prevails in British Districts and it 
gives trouble in the trial of cases because influentkl men are urged 
to intercede for criminals. 

The custome about affairs of the heart among Wazirs are peculiar. 
811 PathLns punish with death the unfaithful wife and her paramour if 
caught $ago ante delicto. But according to the Wazir code of honour, 
it is wrong eve11 to imagine oneself in love with anotl~er man's wife. 
For indulging even in such amorous imaginingh one is liable to bave 
a foot cut off. The Wazir code also provides for the woman'e protec- 
tion for if a man kills a woman without killing the Inan with whom 
her name has been coupled, her relations can injure ?he man who 
killed her unless he pays RA. 600 K6buli as  compensation to her 
relations. A husband if he likes can take Rs. 1,200 and reuouoce dl 
claims to his wife. If there is any difliculty about paying compensatiou 
the decree-holder has a right to seize the debtor's property or that 
of his relations, and in this he is supported by the tribe who would 
combine to punish any resistance on the debtor's part. 

When a W ~ z i r  dies his relatives and friends, both male and femsle, 
beet their chests, and people of the neighbouring villages come and 
condole. Thc body itl washed and prepared for the coffin by ntulloihs, 
and prayers are said over it. When the funeral party returns from 
the graveyard relatives and friends are entertained a t  a feafit by men 
of a different section of the tribe. Marriages ero performed with due 
pomp and ceremony. The betrothal is arrarrged by the parents of the 
contracting parties, and the bridogmom has to p ~ y  e dowry to the 
bride's family, in other words wives are bought. The actual marriage 
ceremony is a quiet and simple function, but a fortnight or three weeka 
before the date tixed a procession goes from the bridegroom'e houee 
to the bride's. I t  will consist of five score or ten score young men 
and half a hundred women with two or three tomtoms which a re  

+ But. 
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vigorously beaten. 'Che women sing eonge, the men clash word and 
buckler, others fire off their match-locks. With them they take two or 
three sheep, a bullock and some rice. The night ie epeilt in feefiting 
a t  the bride's house and on the morrow the processioii returns with 
the same noisy pomp, taking with them the bride mounted on a mere, 
The intervening period before marriage is to enable the h ~ e h n d ' ~  
family to becolne acquainted.with the bride, eud to see how the get 
on together. If their disagreements are more than the o nary 
family jars, the wedding does not lake phce. 

J' 
Not so very 1o11g ago the Darwesh Khels were conetantly fightin 

with the MaheGds and every year a tora or expedition was arrange ! 
&gainst them, but the Darwesh Khel never met with any great eucceee. 
In 1901 or 1908 the Darwesh Khel raised a big force egainst the 
MahsGds and attacked them from the direction of Spin and Whoa, 
well as from Razmak, but they were beaten off by the Mahs6da with 
heavy loss. Both sides lost indeed heavily but the Darweuh Khel came 
off second best. They have been very much broken up partly owing 
to the British advauoe to WBna and the Toohi and partly owing to 
disunion in the tribe itself, For inetance the powerful HBthi Khel section 
which used to move up to ShawAl has now ceased to migrate ood passes 
the summer in the arid tracts near Latammar. The Mal~siids continue 
to live compactly in their mountain fastneeses and have annexed some 
of the Darwesh Khel lands which immediately adjoined their country. 

The Abmadzai aub-sections are :- 
Hathi Khel. I Sperkai. Khonia Khel. Painda Khel. 
Sarki Khel.' Mohamdad Khel. I Bodin Khd. Taji Khel. 
Umarzai. Khojal Khel. Bizan Khel. Zalli Khel and Gangi 

Khel. 
They ere said to be thus desoerlded :- 

Ahmad. 

r I > 
~ u s h n .  miu. 

I / r 
Sperkai. 

7 
Nasrrti. 

f 
I 

I 
9h6di. Bomi (? Bhhami). 

I 
r I 7 

Z .  TBji. Jangi. 
I 

f 
I 
I 

Shaikh Bhzld. UtmBn. 
7 

KBka. 
I 

t I 
Khali. Jai. Kern61 Din. 

r I I \ 
I 

.- Namar. Ghani. Dari. YBkGb. 
I 

r I 

Ashraf. 
7 

Abid. 

f 
Matak. I Raba.  

f- 
I 

I I 7 
Rahmat. In6yet. Barak, Gul5ndlk. 
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But, as pointed out by Mr. F. W. Johnstoo, the further one gno. 
back the more regalar do the names appear. Ndw the Wazlr lint 
only have some curiou~ non-Muhammadan uames, euch ae Spezhroai, 
(born) when there is tr, moon ; Trezhmei, born when there is no moon: 
Chit, a s~nall yellow bird ; Spingul, ' ~hite-flower ' ; Pr&ng, ' leopard 
and othsr local namee of birde and beasts, but they have a n  elror- 
lnous choioe of Musaltutin name* and one would expect to tind uamea 
of both t y p e  in the earlier pedigrees. 

The Bheikh B~izld of this bable looks like BAyazid the Rosh~nia. 
And those of the Utmaneai* :- 

Mohmit Kbel. Madda KlieL Kabul Khel. 
Manzar Khel. I Tori Khel. I B a k h  Khel and Jani Kbcl. 

The Utmanzaia reside only i n  the centre of Waziriettin, the northe111 
and southern perte of the country beiog held by the Ahmadzaie wlio 
fought for years to maintain their supremacy. 

Anlong the Ahmedzei the Zalli Khel and Hathi Khel were regarded 
as good fighting tribes a ~ d  among the Utm Anzai, the Tori Khel were 
foremost ; while the Saifeli sub-section of the Kabul Kheh were also 
famous for their bravery in the field. The Basean Khel eub-section of 
the Mohmit Khel are also regarded as a good fighting clan. 

In order to get the tribesmen together there existed a system which 
rnight be called the chalweshta system. According to this each 
hider of e clan had the tribal sanction to order in the clanemeo, and 
each clansman was bound to obey under penalty of having his sheep 
looted or even hie tent burnt. I11 this way a fairly large force wcts got 
together, but as it is impossible under a settled government to allow 
the chatweahti system, the Darwesh Khel are gradually becoming 
more luxurioue in their habits and are settling down in mud huts 
which are taking tha place of the black tents. They are in fact 
ptlesing h m  the nomadic to the agricultural stage. 

Wazh Marriage Customs. 
When a man's son is growing up he aeeke a fbmily whicb has a 

marriageable daughter-frequently visiting other Wazir families in 
hie search. Having found a suitable girl he deputes a friend tb 
ascertain from her parents if they are willing to enter into the alliance 
(called doati, i .  e. friendship). If they acquiesce the boy's father wit'h 
6 or 7 men visits the house of the girl's father or guardian to settle the 
bride-price, which varies from Hs. 100 to Re. 300 and is inveriably 
exacted. Part of the price is paid down, the rest being payable at  the 

Ekid to be thua deecended :- 
Utniinzai. 

1 
I I 

Wali Khel. Mohmit Khel. 
1 

Ibrahim Khel. 

I r I I 
Wqzi KheL Born b e * .  EIa~ean Khel. Kbidar Khel. 
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wedding. Tile duri k l~ai t  is then reoited by nll present alld the boyJ@ 
fether receives his companions' felicitations. This obaerveuce ~ ~ W R ~ R  

taken plaoe a t  night, noither the boy nor the girl being preeent a t  i t .  
The boy's father now ret'urns home and announces the betrothal 
(news) by distributing sweets in his village. He receives Inore con- 
gratulations and the w~~rnen  sing marriage sonas. No ornarnerl t'e are 
given to the girl and etiquette requires that she shonld even remain 
in ignorance of her betrothal. 

Some time after the newa comes the nana watai, when the boy accom- 
pauied by I I ~ A  father and 8 or 9 young men, goes to the girl's home, 
t ~ k i u g  with him a sheep which is slaughtered for the entertail~rnent of 
the whole village as  well as  the girl's household. In  return the boy's 
party is given supper and the boy prevents e rupee (or as  Inally as five) to 
the girl's family-a present which is usually placed in a dish and appro- 
priated by a kinsman of the girl. I n  return her mother gives the boy & 

pilver ring. Merry making ensues i n  which ghi and coloul-ed water are 
sprinkled over the boy's party. Young people (of both sexes) of che girl's 
villag3 ehare in this merriment, which is renewed next morning with 
greater zest, so much P O  that the two parties often eilrl up with a 
promisc~~ous scuffle in wllicll all the villagers juiu-all prndery being cast 
aside, although Gazi r  wunlen are as a rule very punctilions in social 
intercourse, 

If the nnna tcatai has not been observed the boy is certain to be 
hauuted by the girl's kinsmen with the words khara  wutara, ' fasten up 
the donkey.' This phrase has now ns known nieaniog, but i t  compels 
the boy to take a sheep to the girl's home that evening, or at any rate 
a. day or two later, and slaughter it there. Half a dozen youths 
accompany him ; and the ob~ervances for the rest resemble the nana 
watai, except that the party dues not as a role stay t.ho night but 
returns that same evening. 1'he custom is called kharti taro1 (to tie 
up the donkey). 

When the boy is of age and his father is in a position to carry out 
the marriage i? is uuual from him to ask the girl's father if he is ready. 
A date is then fixed for the wra (wedding : Pashtu wodah) ,  s day 
felliug between the Ida being avoided, but any other day may be chosen. 
Before this is doue the balance of the bride-price must be paid up. 
The boy's father then sends three sheep and enough grain to feed 
the girl's village as  well as his own party. A man and two cr three 
old women takes these suppl ie~  with-a set of three garments and some 
ornaments for the girl. 

Next morning the girl's village turns out and collects wood for the 
expected wedding-party and that evening the villagers nre feasted 
on olre of the e h ~ e p  which is dubbed the largai wzazl (' coed or wood- 
cutter's sheep'). Simultaneously d ru~ns  are beaten in the boy's 
village and merr y-making held there. 

Next morning the other two sbeep gre butchered and preparations 
made to receive the wedding-party, which numbers from 100 to 150 
anuls and starts that afternoon, the men dancing in front of i t  with 
swol-ds trod firing at random to the accompaniment of drums and fifes. 
The women in rear sing war-songs a s  well as love-songs. T t ~ e  pro- 
ceseion must arrive before sunset, and  i t  ia met with a shower - of 
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stonea, o f t ~ n  causing aerio~ls injuries, by the Pillwe bop;  but cmoe it 
entera th3 girl's ho~ise every I 'CRPHC~ i~ R ~ ~ O W I ~  to it and it im omf&rbly 
accomniodated. After s rr~eel, a c111 ioue dance, locally oalled rnidw, 
in which youl~g men and boys form a wide ring with a drummer 
and fife-player in the centre, is performed. Later two or more pro- 
fessional dancing wen give an exllibition of t,heir &kill, and a mweeper 
entere the circle riding on a horse made of roeda on which he prances 
round two or three times, finally crushiug it down to the ground in fmnt 
of a kinsman of the bridegroom, and reoeiving from him e fee of one 
rupee for his services. This curious ob9ervance is called the ao 2hob- 
lava1 or ' mutilation of the horse.' The night paseee in merrymeking. 

Noxt morning a barber holds up t-i looking-glms to some of the bride- 
groom's near kin and get18 a rupee as bin due. Then the bride is put 
on tr, horee by her brother or a cousin and the bridegroom's mother 
or a near kinswonlan throws some ~weetmeats over her head as an 
offering. When the wedding party has on its return remhed the bride- 
grooro'~ house nearly every member oE IL gives a rupee to the boy's 
father or guardian, bnt he is not obliged to keep it. This is celled 
rupai  achawal. 

When the bride has dismolxnted a t  the bridegroom's house sweets 
are distributed among the wornen by his mother or sister and a male 
ohild is placed in the bride's lap, so that she too may bear a son. She 
is then made to put her hand into come g i ~ i  in order that her advent 
may briny good luck and milch kine to the house. The sarwang, a 
feast, is then given by the bridegroom to all who have contributed in 
the rupiti achawal. This brings to a cloee the day on which the wed- 
ding processio~~ returns f I om the bride's honse. 

Next evening a mullrih perforn~s the nikaih in the orthodox way, 
the bride's own consent being formally given, or if she is bashful her 
representative, called dini wror or ' brother in the faith,' assents on 
her behalf. Her dower is usually fixed at a fimall sum, Rs. 40 ta 
Rs. 80. On the following day, the next but one after the wedding, t h m  
or four women, includiog the bride'n mother if alive, visit her before noon 
and take her back to her own home. This is called thejreyama. Them 
she remains for 8 or 9 days and is then again brought back to her 
husband'e home by one of his kinsmen, with a COW, goat or  other 
aoinlal given her by her father, a present called the wtafiacha. She 
also brings home with her sarwor, food cooked in her father'e houae, 
which is divided among the boys of her husband's villege. 

11.-T~E MAHSUD Wazrss. 
Origin.-The birth-place of the tribe is said to be KQniguimn which 

curiously is inhabited chiefly by URMUB~.  Makin, the true capital of the 
Mahstids, consi*ts of a cluster of 12  villages, all Batrlolzsi. The 
Abdulai predominate in o;her villages. 

0rgaqzization.-The present organization is given below. An exple- 
i~ation of the name of each section, subdivision and division would do 
much to elucidate the principles on which it ie formed I n  two aub- 
divisions, Shahmirai and Sarmuet~ai, there are  Black and Red sections, 
which may be compared with the Tor-Spin factions found i o  other 
t'ribes. 



The Mnhadde boset that of ell the Afgh&n t r i b r  they done  have 
rernltined free. Their organization ie iriteneely demoorotic, end thep 
have no Kh6n Khel, any man who dietinguiehee himaelf being able to 
riee to the rank of malik. Yet, in spite of thie, clan and seotional 
feude a re  unkoown, for the law of blood-revenge is b a s d  on the 
prinoiple that only the actual murderer ehould be punished. Rut 
theory is one thing and practice another, so that blood feude arise 
and  are interminable. For a full deecription reference may be xuade 
to Lorimer's Waziri Paehto, p. 338 et seqq. 

Clan I.-Alizai, also known aa Potia Khel. 

Divisions. 

Shabi Khel . . . . . .  

Sub-divieions. 

1. Astonai. 

2. Patonai. 

3. Baromai. 

4.  Sultanai. 

6. Bibizai. 

6. Khan Khel. 

7. Khojakai. 

Sections. 

. . . . . . . . .  Pali Khel 

Oollectively Manrsai. 

1. Bhumi Khel ...... 

... ... aedi Khel ,, 

. . . . . . . . .  Bhrhmirai 

Malikdnai. 

. . . . . .  1. Khamir Khel 

. . . . . .  2. Khoedad Khel 

1. Machi Khel. 
2. Bahadur Khel. 
3. Qarerai. 

1. Galemi Khel. 
2. Ouri Khel. 
3. Malla Rhel. 
4. Darehi. 
6. Kanjurai. 

1. Paridai. 
2. Batakai. 

1. Langar Khel. 
e. Kei Khel. 
3. Brahim Khel. 
4. Ohund Khel. 
5. Wazirgai. 
6. Targaddi. 



Clan II.-Bhaman Khel. 
- -- - - - -- - -- --- - 

Bectione. 
-- 

I. KeimILhsl. 

Divieionr. 

OhPhar Yhel . . . . . .  

I 8ubdivi6iom. 

1. Darwd . . . . . . . . .  

Khali Khel . . . . . .  

Galiehahi . . . . . .  .. 

Badinzai . . . . . . . . .  

, p&nlaKh!. 

8. Haidari . . . . . . . . .  J. Haji Khel. 

8. Zeria Khel . . . . . .  
1. Badawai . . . . . . . . .  
3. Datorai. 
3. dlighel . . . . . . . . .  
4. Salemkai . . . . . . . . .  
6. 8armurthai . . . . . .  
1. Mangi Khel. 
2. Yirwaa Khel. 
8. Matts Khel. 
4. Kekhai. 
1. Tapie . . . . . . . . .  
2 Gbdib Khe! . . . . . .  

a. KasimKhel . . . . . .  

Clan III.-Bahlolzai. 

2. Pix M U M  Khel. 
I .  I r d  Khd. 
8. Madda Khel. 
a Bijal Khel 
1. Manaur Khel. 
2. Bahadur Ud. 

1. Landia Khel. 
2. g e m 1  Khel. 
1. Bbalrhr Khd, 
2. dk.ghel. 
1. Tor or black. 
2. Bur or red. 

I. Imp KheL 
2. Usman lLhel. 
1. BPbimdad Khe . 
2. POI ILheL 
3. Mariarn Khel. 
4. Jamal Khel. 
1 AbdulKhel. 
2. Dari KheL 

Sections. 

1. Ohozhakai. 
3. Salernkai. 
3. Lalia KheI. 
4. 8hahmak Khel 
6. Naesrl Khel. 
6. Kamat Khel. 
1. Fateh Khel. 
2. Manzar Khel. 
1. Mamia Khd. 
2. Hal3a4n Khe.1. 
3. Zirgar Khd. 
4. Khan w. 
6. &&8 Hhd. 
1. K h d d i .  
S. Becsdi. 

1. N h a n  Khel. 
2. Abbbmghsl. 
3. Abdal Rahman U e l .  
4. Jalal Khal. 

K hell. :: aud  
1. 8ha-h K W .  
2. Bakhti Khel. ---_ ----- 

- < 

Divieione. 
.- 

,.. Aimal Khel ... 

Band Khel ,, ,., 
. , , , , .  Nrna Khel 

- .  - -- -- - 

Sub-diviaione. 

... 1. Abdulei, IChanni Khel 

2. Nazar Khel, Aziz Khel .. 
,, Kharrnoch Khel 

3. Malikshahi. 

4. Mareen& 
1. Elgm Khel. 
2. Tutie Khel. ...... 1, Haibat Khel 

,, Sher Khel ... 

3. Umsr Khel . . . . . .  



Darzveek Khel e e c t i o ? ~ .  

3. K o k a a  . . . . . . . . .  I I. Jiir Khan& 
2 Ali Khanai. 

-b. Urmar Khel. 

Shingi . . . . . . . . .  5, Dux. 
1. Mulai ... ... ... I .  Kharmuch KEel. 

2. Maruia Khel. 
3. Urmar Khel. 
4. Wuji Khel. 
5. Azbokai or Zokai. 
6. Boji Khel. 

I . . . . . . . . .  2. Mamadai 
-- - - - - - 

7. Bobalai. 
I .  Boia Khel. 
2. Kanna Khol. - -- . . - - - - 

11.-L)a~wrosa KHEL. 
Clan 1.- Utnzapzai. 

--- 

Sections. Divisions. I Bub.divisions. 

. . . . . .  Ibrabim Khel 

. . . . . .  Wali Kbel 

. . . . . . .  Mahmit Khel 

1 Tori KheL 
2. Madda Khel. 
1. Saifali Kabul Khel. 
2. Pipali ,, 
3. Miami ,, 
4. Malikshahi. 
5. Jani Khel. 
6. Bdkka Khel. 
1. Hassan Khel. 
2. Waji Khel. 
3. Barrak Khel. 

Claiz 11.-Ahmadzai. -- - 

Sections. 
- 

Divieions. 

... Hussain or Sain Khel 

6ub-divisions. 

1. Hati Khel. 
2. Umnrzai. 

Kaln Khel . . . . . .  
Nasir.ud-din Bhadi Khel 

Naeir-ud-din Bomi Khol , . .  

L ' .  

3. Sirki Khel. 
1. Spirkai. 

(a) Bizzan Khel. 
I 

(b) Painda Khel. 
(c) Khojal Khel. 
(d) Baden Khel. 
(e) Khunia Khel. 

1. Zalli Khel. 
2. Toji Xhel. 
3. Gangi Khel. 
4. Shadkai. 

-- 

Another authority divides the Ahmadzai thus :- 
1. Hati Khel. 

1. sPinYhel . . . . . .  .,.) 3. Umarzai. 
3. Birki Khel, 

2, Kalu Khel, all the other sub-divisions, and the Ali Khani at  Wano. 



The Darwerh a re  pa r  ezceltence Wazfrs being called Eter W a i r ,  
or great, Waziirs, and the 3lahsiids are in every respect their inferiors. 

Drer8.-Men wear a white or dark blue pagri, and an angrakha 
(sharai in Paehto) or a shirt, ernbr-oidered OD the collar and front with 
needle-work of silk and oottoo, and a pair of loom trousers (shatwir) ,  
usually made of strong whibe cotton cloth. Sendels are  ueually woro. 

Women weer a gown (karnb) hanging looee to the feet, of chintz 
orllt~mented about the neck and front with silken needlework: shalujtir 
made of imported cloth : and sandals but mldom shoea The similarity 
between men and women in drese is noticeable. 

Women observe no parda, wear no veile and mix freely with the 
men when administering to their wants. Hospit,ality is a prime virtue 
end gueste are welcomed by both men and women : for the latter the 
 guest^ 6ret set aside a portion of the food provided by the host:  
this is called the deg's share. The Mrtbs6ds boast that they have n o  
poor man amongst them. Whenever a family is brought low by deaths, 
accidents, or raids from without, the clan subscribes to re-establish 
it, one bringing a bullock, another a blanket, and eo on. 

Marriage.-The Mah66d marrisge customs are similar lo those of 
other Wazirs. The price oE a woman ranges from Its. 60 to 150. 
The marriage procession, which goes from the bridegroorr'e house to  
fetch the  bride, consists of 100 to 200 young men, end 50 to 60 women 
or young girls, who have two or three drume with them. The women 
eing songs, and the youog men dance, waving in their hand* their 
swords and shields, and others fire off their matohlocks. They alao 
take with them two or three sheep, or a bullock, with a quantity of 
rice. One or two spend the whole night in uoisy rejoicing. Next 
morning the procession returns to its own village, taking in its midst 
the bride, who is mounted on a mare. The marriage service is read 
by the mz~llah after an  interval of fifttmn to twenty daye, the bride- 
groom and the bride having no intercourse in the meanwhilc. The bride 
is in this way brought to her husband's house before her marriage 
merely to become acquainted with his family. A woman whose hus- 
bands invariably die is called akhraba sheza or a ' scorpion-like ' woman. 

Death.-Mourning consists in wailing and beating tho breasts, in which 
women join. Mu116hs wash tho body and prepareit for the coffin, 
the grave is dug by the young men of the village. 

On returning from the graveyard the relatives and friends of the 
deceased are  entertained by men of a diderent section of the tribe 
t o  their own. 

Religion.-It is said that the MehsGds are all Sunnis. b'8nigurm 
is the s a t  of religion. It contains several S ~ y a d  families, settled there 
for centuries. Mahsiids are  sleok in religious duties. They have 
charms (ida), and apparently the Miohan Khel have many kinds of 
charms.* The Akhwunds practiee curea by blowing. *ll Wasirs, 
Deuris and even Hindue call Mamozi, the Martsi KheI, ; Fathela, i. s., 
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BBbd Mamozi.' A holy man endowed with miraculous powers is oalled 
bzerg (buzurg) . 

Inheritance.-Inheritance is called nliros (mircis). Mirot is the  extinc- 
tion of all the males of a family, and khei, or kheiz has a si5:ilrrr 
meaniog. These words may be significant of the imp~rt~ance of not 
dying without mde  i~sue .  

Amusements.-Mindor is the name of the Wazir dance. Dances are 
performed on the Show Day (nendore pa vret) of botb Ids, when the 
people danoe and guns a re  fired off. 

Dependants.-Appear to be koligars or korigmrs (i. e. kairigdrg) 
blacksmith or mechanics; katalzrais-menials who are also musicians, 
and who appear to be of a peculiarly dark complexior; and Dire or 
Durs, a menial tribe which makes eacking and felt. 

Language.-The Wazir dialect is apparently a variety of Pashto with 
certain phonetic changes, the chief of which i~ the change of long 
a into o, as  in  Sindhi, e. g. doghi for d i g h i ,  szogha for ndgha, kajowa 
for kajliwa, etc. 0 ~f Punjabi becorues e as  ia jeta for jhoja, a young 
buffalo.* R often becomes I as in dilbor darbkr, jilga for jirga, etc. The 
vocabulary appears to be full of Indian words, and the Indian months 
seem to be in use.t Even a verse of the Qorlln is called mantw. 

The Wazir, in Bannu, have two branches: (1) Ahmadzai which in- 
cludes the H ~ T H I R H E L ,  I~PERKA, Bizankhel and U M A R Z A ~ .  The Bizankhel 
has four main divisions, Daulat, Iso and Umar KhAn in the plains, and 
Moghalkhel in the hills. The Yaindakhel is a cognate clan, not descend- 
ed from Bizan, which lives by trdde and carrying salt more than by 
cultivation : ( 2 )  UTM~NZAI.  

The Wazir cilstolns in Bannu differ from those of the Bannuchis 
and other PathBns. 

The preliminary bargain is effected by the father or other Lesr 
relative of the boy. Wheu tbis ia a r r a ~ g e d  10 or 15 men of the boyJs 
party with tht! boy go a t  bed-time to the girl's house, having sent before- 
hand sheep, wheat and other necessities for a feast. Singing and  
dancing go on all night, a dist,inctive feature being that the old 
women of the bride's party conle out with r\, coloured fluid like that 
used by Hindus a t  the time of the Holi and throw i t  on the well of the 
boy's party. The bride-price is paid in the morning, if i t  tau be 
managed. The various murdel-s, blood- feuds and other wron qs lead 
sometimes to very young girls being betrothed to the aggrieved party, 
or else one is betrothed to a man on either side in order that peace 
may be made. 

* Owing to this modification of the o, u and au  sounds there are sonle curious forms, c.g. 
Indi for Hindu. 

t Janusry ... July, Wassr. 
February is Tarkha or Orbeshe August. 

(Barley harvestj. Septamber, Assi. 
Dllrch, Chetar. 

October, Katye. 
April, Sols or Wasyok. 

November, Mangar. 
May, Krop or Jet. 
June, Awor, Aownr. December. 



The price of the girl cannot in all caees be raised a t  cjnce. For in- 
stance an uncle will prolnise hie daughter to  his nephew when they ere  
both quite small. One informant stated that he paid nothing at  hie 
betrotllal, but gave Rs. 100 a year- after it, HE. LOO two yesrs later, and 
that the marriage did not take place for another three years. 

At  the time of betrothal the father of the girl givee her a large 
ring and a eilk-worked handkerchief. 

The husband doee not go to the wedding, but only the  men and women 
of bis fernily and acquaintance. Very serious resistanoe is sometimes 
offered to his party on their arrival a t  the other vdlage, which ie 
timed for dark. There is then a feast in the girl's houae, after which 
all the males go to the chauk and are entertained with singing and 
dancing. The women of the bridegroom's party attire the girl, dress 
her hair like a married woman's, and put  menhdi on her. There is next 
an interchange of small presents. The young boys of the brid~groom'e 
party being given red ropes, and the girls silken braids by the parente 
of the girl. Each dancer ie presented with a handkerchief. 

I n  tho early morning the bride is taken away. The brother or, if 
there be none, the father of the girl returns with her to her bus- 
band'e house, but no other member of the girl's party. Ou arrival 
most of the villagers disperse, but near relatives remain and are fed 
a t  the expense of the bridegroom. The men also get a pagri each 
and a rupeo each is given to the women. 

A t  bed-time the orthodox nikrih takes place and is followed by 
consummation. People say that i t  is a sign of the degeneracy of the 
times that patience is not observed, and that in the old days modestg 
used to prevent consummation for a long time. 'The brother is present 
during the nikaih and leaves next day. Three nights are spent by the 
girl with her husband and  then she goes beck to her parents' hone0 
with her father or brother, who comea to fetch her. She stops away 
ten days or so and is again brought back by a relative of the husband. 
Her father is supposod to give her a bullock, a goat or the like on her 
second departure. 

Slight differences may occur in different sections. The points to 
notice are the presence of the bridegroom a t  the betrothal, his absence 
from the wedding, and the accompaniment of the girl by her brother to 
the husband's house. Ths durn plays little part  except aa a, musiciau. 

WAZIR, said to be a sub-caste of the Awdns. 

WEERA, a n  Ardiq clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

WELAN, a JAt clan (sgricnltural) found in Mult&n. 

WERU~NA, a Kharral clan (a;gricultural) found in Montgomery, 

WIJBERE, a, K h e r r d  clan (agricultural) found in Montgomery. 

WIJH~,  a JAf clan (agricultural) found in Mult&n. 

WIJHI, R clan (agricultural) found in ShBhpur. 

WINZAT, 8 woman of the  Qhulsm olass in Peshswar. 

W ~ ~ A H ,  a Dogar clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 



WIBK, ( 1 )  g, Jilt tribe whose head-quartere are the Gujr8nwAla and Lahore 
districts, especially the former in whioh they own 132 villages. They 
claim origin from a Manh&s Rhjput oalled Virak, who left Janlrnu and 
settled tbt GLuohli in Amritsar; and in Gujr&nw&lo nearly s third of 
them have returned themselves as RBjputs, but they merry freely 
with the Jhf tribes of the ueighbourhood. They say that their anoestor 
Virak was descended from Malhan Name (Ma1 again I )  the founder of 
the Manhhs tribe of Rbjputs, and was connected with the HBjAs of 
Jammu. Leacing Parghowhl in Jammu, he settled in Amritertr and 
married a Gil J&t girl whose personal strength won his affections. On 
his death she bscame sati, but was delivered of a son just as the pyre 
was ligh ted, and though the bystanders wished to burn him too, he wae 
roscued by a mirisi who named him Ajirr. Customs at  betrothal and 
marriage are muoh the same as those of the Kahlons. The firet 
observance st rr, wedding is the jandian, but as a matter of fact all, 
both men and women, aseemble a t  a ber tree. There a hired ram 
is washed and made to  atend. If it shakes its head the ancestor is 
supposed to be pleased. Then follow the dist,ribution of sir6 and 
manda, the mdycin, etc.-see under Waraich. The OnjrhnwAla tradition 
is that Wirk's fat'her Mcdersen (? lnder Singh) left Parghowlll and 
settled in Amritsar. Ry his Gil wife he had 3 sous, Drigar, Wirk and 
Warran. Wirk left 4 sons of whvm only one had issue, aud 25 genera- 
tions ago his grandson moved westwards into GiSjrAnw&la. There are 
three main sectione oi the tribe, the Jopur, Vachra, and Jau. The tribe 
rose to some political im ortance about the end of lest century, ruling 
a considerable tract in djr6nwAla and Lahore till subdued by Ranjit 
Singh. Intermarriage with the Warsn ie avoided, but is allowed with 
all other J&ts. 'I'he custom of pagri-wand prevails. Daughters do not 
inherit, but adoption within the tribe and up to 10 years of age is 
oommon. 

(2) a Kamboh clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

W ~ R Y E ,  an Ar&ic clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar. 

W U L ~ N A ,  s tribe of J&ts, found in SiAlkof, which claims R6jput origin. I ts  
epooynl lived near Jhelum and its settlement in Sitilkot dates from the 
time of Ma1 Ueo of Jammu. 

WUBQARA, one of the BH~TANNI Yath&n clans found in Bannu, the other 
being the Danna. The Wurgara are often styled a faqir qaum, and 
are dercended from the hill tribe which held the hills before the advent 
of the Dsnnan. The latter have two septa Boba and Bobak. 



Y L N ~  CEUN~PA-nee under KBng-chumpa. 

YEBEKUN, see under Shin, p. 406 supra. 

YIDOH~H, a tribe which so styles iteelf in lhe Ludkho tract of Cl~itrBl and 
gives the name of Yidokh to the whole valley with all its branchee 
from the Hindoo Koosh to the UhitrD river. Tlie tribe is found i n  the 
upper Ludkho valley and is a portion of the race which occupiee 
Munjdn on the oorthern side of the Bindoo Koosh whence they migrated 
some eeven generations ago. They number about 1,000 families and 
like tho Munj&nie are all M A U L A ~ S  by sect : Biddulph'e Tkbes of the  
Bindoo Koosh, p. 64. 

Q 
YOEAL, a J&t clan (agricult~~ral) found in Arnritsar. 

YUJ,FA, villagere, in LBhul. The Yulfa hold the great bulk of the fielda in 
jeolas or holdings (? bundles) ~ubjec t  to the pay~nent of tal, i. e. rent or  
revenue, the performance of brgcir or corvhe, and oertain periodical 
services to the ThBkur. They were held by Lyall to be snbordiuate 
proprietore of their holdings. ' 

Y d s d r z ~ ~ ,  a Path&n tribe'described on p. 254 rup~a : see a180 pp. 253-1. 



z 
Z ~ B I D ~ ,  a Sayad clan jtlgricultut.al) found in ?dontgomcry. 

ZAIDI, a Bhfi sect or order which derivee its name from Ichwdj* Abdul A'liad, 
son of Zaid, whose ehrine is a t  Bnsrh. 

ZAIMU~FIT, a tribe of PathBns, nearly all settled in Upper Miranzai 
a 

Z A M ~ N D ~ R ,  & faction ill Jllelum : see Chsudhritil. 

Z A N J ~ N ~ ,  a Sayyid clnil (agricultural) found in Amritsnr. 

ZANKBE, a dancing eunucb, dressed in wornac's clothes. 

ZARKAN, a clan of the KAkar I'athBns, neighbours of the Zarkanni Ba'och. 

ZARKANNI, another name for the Bagti (q. v.) tzrman of the BALOCH. 

ZEING, lit. ' erect,' in  Balochi : also the name of a Baloch sub-b~.ibe, 

Z~BAK, one of the two great sections of the Gugiini PathBns. 

ZMARI, a PathBn tribe which appears to be rnninly oonfinerl t o  Balochistan. 
It is descended from Mi6ni and is therefore connected with the JBfir 
and L h i  PathBns. It has a sub-aectioo oalled blizri. With the 
M6sakhel they hold the crest of the main SulaimAn range to  the west 
of the outer hills held by the UshtarBna. 

ZON, the Tibetan name for the Loh6r or ironsmith. 

ZUMRANI, a small PathAn clan fonnd ecattered over the Pah&rpur tract of 
Dera Ismail KhSn. 



The Diihira or Dihra in Jhang include the following Sections :- 

A p t t d i c s r .  

APPENDIX A. 

Ahujri, LIuja, in Attock 
Anej4 
A r e i  & 

The Utrciddhe in Jhang* compriae the 

Abrnanibidi, A t h k  
Ahujii, H ~ i j i ,  Attock 
Babbar, Babar, Gujrit 
Bhnka, tlihlkot, B h g i ,  Attock 
BLtri, Pcshhwar 
Dhugri 
Bhusri 
Bh~itiani 
Bhuddi 
Rodhriji in Attack 
Botij4, Attock 
Budhrijk 
Chachrti, also in Attcr~;k 
Chanana, 6iBlkot, Chindha, Oujrit 
Chaoli, also in Peshiwar, Attock, Gujrkt 
Chhibr&t also in Attock, Gujrht 
Chhadi, Gujrtit 
Chhokr6 
ChitkLri 
Chodi, Attwk 
Chug& 
Dalla-wbni, Yultin 
Dhingri, also in Attock 
DhtiS 
Elawddlii 
Gand 
Gharbandi, Attock 
Ghita, 
Ghogar, Siklkot 
Girotrb, also in Peshiwar, Attock 
GosLn-Miile-Santie 
Guriiwkrh, SiLlkot 
Qlilbti Cu jd t ,  Ghuliti, also in Attock 
Cjumbaz, Attock 
GumhiAr, ,, 
Jali l~li  
KilrL 
Kandil ' 

I<an tror 
Eathuria,§ also in Attack, Katura in 

Si&lkot. 
KawatrL, Kawitra, Atlock 

Bakihi- 
Bagga, classed as Biri in PesllCwar 
Baitii. Baz&z, Attock, Multiin 

following sections :- 

KhinijanH 
Kera, Attock 
Khandpur, Biklkot 
Kharbandi 
K hattar 
Kheri 
Khetarpil 
Khurbb,  a160 in Gu j rh  
Kochar, Atlock 
Kubbar, Gujrkt 
Kur. r.4 
LuthrL 
Madin 
Makhiji, Makiji, PesLiwar 
Manchindk, also iu SiL~ko!, At~ock 
blinkend, Attock 
blinochi, also in Gujrit 
Minak tihlh, also in A L b k  
MAti, Attock 
Mondhirata, Atlock 
MatijB, Attock 
Miglini 
Mdngia 
Ningpkl, also in Atlock 
Nhrang, also in Gujdt ,  Narag in A 
NiriilL, also in Peshhwar, Gu jd t  
Papila, G uj at. 
PasrijL 
Poplii 
Putini, Altock 
RSjpAl, Attock 
Hbwal, Attock, Gojrtit 
Riori 
Sachdeo, also in Gujrat 
Gethi, also in Attwk, Gujrht 
Sukeja, Attock 
Sunejti 
Thareji 
Ubbkwaj 
\\Tadw8. Atbck, \Yadhw6, bfultiu 
Wir~n Ani 

~ a i e i i i ,  Attock 
B&ngb, also in MultRn 
Batija, Attock 
Batra, Attock, MultLn : Bunjihi in Peshi war 

Baweji, Mullin 
Behri 
RudhrijB 
Bill& 
BhGtnL, Multin 
Ch&bL, ChibrB, Attock 
Ohachri. Buniahi in Peshlwar 
~ h i n n b .  - 
C.h&olB. Altock, Gujriit, JlultAn: Biri in 

Peshi war 
Chugh, Gujrtit : Bunjihi in  PeshPwar 

* Other Districts in which got is also found are noted against its name. 
t The Cuebras  do not wash lheir hair or clothes in Migh and make a guoat sleep with 

his shoee under his head. 
DuLs do not use new eourds and the a2 (said to be a kind of cucumber). 

5 The gathuriks are said to be great amokers. 
@ 

11 Khamijans who affect the Guru Walabbhi ThLkur of Miithra abstain from meat and liquor. 



Appendices. 

APPENDIX A-continued. 

Chhipuniini 
Chichri, Attock 
ChilkirL 
Uang, also in Attock 
Dangra, Altock 
DUB 
Dhingri, BBri in Pesbwar 
Dandlti 
L)brB, 3lulthn 
Uhamiji 
Dora 
Doreji or KhsrbiehS* 
Duleja, Attock 
Gabat 
Gakkar, Attock 
Gai, Attook 
Gdnd. Attock, MultBn 
Gindhi, BBri in Peshiwar 
Ohatli, BLri in Peshiwar 
Ghnnbir 
Ohei6 
Giddar 
G~ignLni 
Goubar 
Go@& 
Gore i r&,  N . I a n  
Goma, Atlock 
Gulra, BBri in Peshiwer 
GurtatG, Multin 
IIasiji, Multin 

" Mora. B6ri Gujrit in Peshiwar 
~ o r i , .  in Attock 
Huji, Bunjhhi in Pesbbwar 
H i ~ r i i  
lchhpilSni, Multin 
Jagesar, Attock 
Jenjlkhel 
JbSnb 
JonejL 
Jbnjikhel 
Jhatia, Gu jd t  
Jotmudda, Attack 
Julijir, Attock 
KBkar or KGkefji, also in Attock, GujrLt 
KBlrL, also in Mu1tdi.n 
Karnri, also in Multbn 
Kantaro~ 
Kanwitri, MultAn 
KhadpLr, Gujrit 
Khattar 
Kh~rSna ,  also in Attock, MulUn 
Khingar, Khetarpil 
Khirbit 
Kinri  

The Dakhana got8 in Mul th  are :- 

AhGjB 
BadLn i 
Bataz 
Chbndni 

Kochar, Biri in Peshiwar 
Lakhija, Attock 
Lan&ni, Attock 
LGnd 
LGlla, 
Lungari, Bgri in PeshLwar 
Lot& 

Midanpotri 
Makej4, MultAn 
Makhiji, Oujrit 
Makkay, also in GujrLt, 
IKSnaktahlia, Attock 
Manjil, MultLn 
Matij$, Attock 
Menhdiratt,& 
Miglini, Mu'njr61 
Narang, Narg, Attock 
PihwL, PiwS in Attock 

Multbn, Attock 

Popli 
Partithi 
Pasriii 
Patijl 
Proti, Attock 
Rachpanri, Attock 
HajbL1, Attock 
RBwal, Attock 
Rewifi 
RinjB, Attock 
Sachdeo 
Saini, Attock 
8annf, Bi r i  in Peshiwar 
Sanriji,  Attock 
Shakarshhdha 
Sidini. also in Attock 
~ i i d w i n i  
Sappi, Gujrbt, B i r i  in Peshbwar 
SatijL 
Setii 
Salbii. Salucha, Gujrht 
~ e c h i  ' 
Sopri, Atbck 
l'agej i ,  MultLn 
Takkar 
Taneja 
Thakril 
Tfl6ji 
Tigr& 
Tutfih Gujrit, (Siilkot) 

Utrej i  
Wadwi, also in Attock 
WSsdeo 

Dhaniji 
Dhingri 
Gajmini I G e d  

- 
+ Kharbisha is said to mean ill-favoured. 
t GlbS women eschew the egg-plant. 



Appendices. 

APPENDIX A-concluded. 

Meht&ni 
Mend& 
Nangpdl 
Pabreji 
Raheji 
Bad&na 
Baneja 
satej,je 
Tenej a 
Tabj& 
Wodhwk 



APPENDIX B. 

Bhatti olann : Lunar R4jputs :- 

BPr 
Bhogein 
O~ADDRA~,* Rljoke. 
~ ) A C H O H I  
Jaloke 

Bhatti eepts in Slhlkot :- 

A nnneke 
Aeoke 
Dirke 
H A ~ I A R I  
Huraike 
Kuthriilu 
NAHKAT 
Sideoke 
Gungraeke 

Jnndrkke 
Kah6r 
Mhneke 
Mutamal 
EAMIL 

1 

I Borne of these are i1eecendl.d from l\hirop&l, 
} C:iopBI, KoropSl, ILuthrBl ant1 Wulli, Lho 5 

I 
song of Bhoni. 

J 

+ But the Chaddrars are also said to be Solar Rijputs. 



A p p d i c a e .  

APPENDIX C. 

(7018 of tho Ohuhps :- 

Adewal, AdiaPl or AudewLl 
AthwBI 
A tkal 
Babhi 
Badlhn, claim descent from PunwLr RBjput8 
Ragahti 
Baggan 
Bagal, Bag!-i 
Bagri, Bagre 
Bahmi 
Bains 
Bilishhhi 
Bklgher 
? Rb1 Gohira 
Balu 
BBlu 
Bkr6 
Bashar, BasG$ 
Basir 
Bed 
Bedlan, cf. Badlan 
Berkan 
Bhebanh (7 b) 
Bhadar 
BhadiyLn 
Bhaina Lli 
Bhandara 
Bhannu 
Bhatti 
Bhikharke 
Bhobra 
Bhurubak 
BigAsi 
Bignar 
Bila or Bile 

Borne 
Borat, Bort, Burt 
Br6mak 
Budlayan, cf. Badlan : ? Buhlayan 
Burt, see Borat 
But, 
Chalarna 
ChanLra 
Cbanauria. Chanwaria, Chenware 
Chandal, ChandBlia 
Charan 
Chauhhn 
Chedi, C,hedde. Chida, Chidai 
Chhappar-, Chhapri ban. (d) 
ChhClnjL 
Chida, see Chedi 
'I Chiphrahai- 
Chirrie 
Chosati 
Dab Gohar, -Qher 
Dhdri 
~ a k h i a d  
Dalgach, Dalgacbe 
Carnir 
Dargam 
Dargat 
Deghachh 

Dhhb, see DhAp 
Dhai i? Dhial 
Llhakalia 
Dhalian, Dhalhau 
Dhknak 
Dhanwil 
Dhim(u)kwal 
Dhanar 
Dnap. 
Dh&rlmlil 
Uhilwan 
Dl~elar 
Dibla 
Dilgaj 
Dil Bassi 
Dohina 
Donare 
Ddgal 
Dulgach 
Dumra 
Farvain 
Gachand, G hachand 
Gichli 
~ & g r a  
Gaital 
Giyat, ? -gat 
Garchade 
Ganhar 
( i .  egia 
Ghachand, see Gachand 
G hai 
Gar", a u r u  
G hasur, C hassar, Ghosar 
Qhilot 
G hogharia 
Gil 
Gilgachb 
Godiwil, Godiila, ClodAla 
Gogalia 
C udb618 
G ult$.ni 
? Ghongar Begi 
HiLe 
Hans 
Hitus ? -Hans 
Ritwhl 
J adan 
Jagihrh 
Jaidia 
Jani y)gila 
dhangila 
Jhaba 
J hail Jhaya 
Jhenjhotar, Janj hotar, Jhejotar 
J hanj dtar 
Jhaniriha 
~ h a u i e  
Jhinj u 
J honi 
Jhonj 
Jhunjhat 
Joria 

. Joia 



Append icer. 

APPENDIX C-cont~r~ued. 

~ a ~ 6  t 
K i g r i ,  Kagri, BAgri~,  K b g ~ a  Kekri 
Keh6rli 
Keliata 
~ a l i d h a i  
Kaliyina, in i ,  (? Karicinab 
Kandii~e, KandiAre, Kanc!iira, Xandarai, 

Kandhare. 
Kan ya 
~ a r f i t a  
Ksrotia 
Kariina 
Kharalia 
Kbaralni 
Khassar, see Ghosar 
Khokhar, -ia, 
Khore 
Kilyara 
KorUna 
Koaar, sre Ghosar 
Kubhena ? Kuli 
Kulihna 
Kutana 
Lahinti 
Ladhar 
Lahauri 
Lahira 
Lahira 
Lahotni 
Lohar 
Lohat 
Lonia 
Losayat 
Loti 
Loyat 
Ladhar, Ludhar 
Lumbar 
LBt, Lite* 
MOdhal 
Madhar 
Magsar 
Mahde 
Mahoti 
Mabrolia 
Makiyina 
Mandotia 
Manhar . - 

Manj 
Math, Mattu, hla!.hu, Nitto 
Mekha 
Melawandn 
Michal 
Milkhat 
Miltu P Mittu 
hfiltu, -see Maltu 
Ilohne 
Mohai 
Momi, Mome 
Muli 
Nahar, Nahir, Ndhar 
Nahl 

Nahoti 
Nihu 
OJ ina 
Paganai 
Pail Powir 
Pandil, -Joia, -Mia*\ 
PnnwOr 
Permha, Parctra 
Parhir, Pirhir 
Part in 
Peli 
Phi l  
Pharwe -hin 
Pidhal 
Pind phor 
P1ndh4r 
Pirhir, see Parhar 
Pirwbl 
Pohil 
Puma 
Rathwal 
Raugre!a 
RanjilL 
Riti,  Ratia, (? re), Rati 
Ratte c shah~ur )  

Rohiwan 
Rumil 
Hetil 
Saddi, Saddu 
Sahota, Sahuta, Sahotra 
SanStar 
Sangar 
Sangelia 
Sangsat 
Sanjotre 
Saraswati 
Sarbati 
Sarni 
Siron 
Saro*e 
Sarpatra 
Sf rsar 
Sarsha;l 
Sarsut, c/. Earaswati : 
Sirsod 
Sarsmil 
Sgrwin 
Sarwate 
Satri 
Set (Chanauria) 
Stabotri 
Sheikhre 
Sidhu or Jhinjhu, cj. D t a t  I l c  L1 
Sindhu 
Sirswara 
Soaini 
Soda 
Soria 
Sosti, Sbsti  
SOswSl 
Suda, cf, Soda 

-- - 
*  he Ldt mere at one l imo great robbera and boldly claim that llil  has come to mear. 



APPENDIX C-concluded. 

Guegohar 
Suri Lahotni 
6 u sne 
Bus Ciohar (Uari g c t )  
B6st&, aee Soeti. 
Slith 
Tagreina 
Teak, Tansk, TLk, (Tamak ?! 

Tanboli 
Teji, Teje 
Tengre, Tingre 
Twhar 
Toearnar 
Ujjainiwala 
Uthwil, Fttwkl 
Waldi 



APPENDIX D. 

The following ie a list of the Gdjar sections :- 

Achhwan, Delhi 
Adhna ,  Delhi and Qurgaon 
Anbiota, descendanls of Anbapil. Delhi 
Awana, Ludhiana, Hoshihrpur and Gujrit : 

Awhna, Hazira 
Babarwal, Gurdispur 
Babanian, Guj rbt 
Badhana, Gurgaon, Ludhiina, Hoshiirpur: 

BadBnLs, HazBra 
Bbgri, KapGrtbala : Bag~a ,  K a r n 4 1 : 

Bagaria, Gurdaspur : Bagri, Hoshiirpur 
Bhharwil, Gujrlt : BBhari, Ambila, Ludhi- 

bna, Hoshiarpur 
Bahlot, Gujrit 
Bainsi, Jullundur 
Bainsla. Delhi 
~a i r a l lu ,  Gurgaon 
Bajlr, Gujrht, Hazhra: Bujar,* Gurdispur, 

-said to be of Jit oriein : Jullundur, 
~ & s h $ r ~ u r  : ~ i j a r , ' ~ u d E i ~ n a  

Bajiram, Gujr4t 
Bakhla, .Thinesar 
Belian, descended from Bmir(u)p&l, Delhi 
Banat. Ludhiina 
? ~ a i i a ,  Ludhilna 
BBnian, Gujrht : Banniina, Kaithal : Bania, 

Ludhiba,  Hoshilrpur, Hazira 
Bansalha. Delhi, see Binsatta 
7 Bansla, Gurgaon and K a d l  
Banth, Ludhiina, Hoshihrpur, Gujrit,  Gur- 

dhspur, said to be of Jh t  origin 
Raraya. K aithsl : Bareya, Ludhiina 
Barj, Hazers 
Barkat, GujrSt : -gat, LudhiBna, HoshSr- 

pur, Gurdispur 
BarrBh, Guj rht 
Bhru, Gujrit and Kaithal 
Basai, Gujrlt 
Blsatta, Gurgaon 
Basoia, Hoshihrpur 
Bat41 Gorsi, Jullundur 
BBthi, Kaplirtbala : Banth,* Gurd~spur  
Bathan, Kap6rthala 
Battan, Ludhi&na 
Baunkar, Ludhiina 
Belsar. Thhnesar 
Bhabra, Jullundur 
Bhadhna, Gujrht : -dhana, Delhi, Jullundur, 

Gurdhspur 
Bhaini, Kapdrthala 
Bhalesar, Gujrit, Gurdhspur : -rA, Hoshibr. 

Pur 
Bhamru, Gurgaon 
Bhand Guirht 
~hanebar ,  Ludhiina 
Bhani, Jullundur 
Bh&nsib, Haz&ra 

8. Bhargar,t N4bha : -bar, Gujri t  
Dhalhati, Thhnesar 
Bhatti, KapGrthala, Nlbha, Gujrit, Delhi : 

Bhatias, Knithal, Hoshiirpur : Bhali, 
KarnB1, Ludhiina 

Bhaura, GurdAspur 
Bhobla, Ludhihna 
Bhodwil, I.'Bnipat 
Bhoj ki, EIoshiBrpur 
Bhomele, Iloshi4rpur : Bhurnla, Hazkra 
Bhonjak, Ludhiina 
Dhotla, descendants of Bharup, Delhi 
Bhus, Ludbiana 
Bidhori, Gurgaon, Delhi 
Bijarai, LudhiLna 
Bijor, Gurdlspur 
Bijrin, Hazira 
Bilan, Hoshiirpur 
Binthan, Nibha 
Blatia, Gurdispur 
Bokan, Delhi : Bukkan, Gujrat 
Bola, Ludhihna 
Budhina, descendants of Bhoprll, Delhi 
Butar, descendants of ditto ? 
Chahri, Hazgra 
Chakor, Karnil 
Chaj j u, Bahkwalpur 
Chala, Gurdaspur 
Chalguri, LudhiBna 
Chandaila, Delhi, Gurgaon 
Chandina, Karnll 
Chaprina, Delhi, NAbhaS 
Char, NQbha: Chrir. Gujrit : Chi!', Kaithal, 

Ludhihna, Hoshibrpur, Gurdispur 
Charia, Ludhiina 
Chauhin, Gujrht, Thinesar, Karnil, Am- 

blla, Ludhiha, Jullundur, E-loshilrpur, 
Bazira 

Chautri, HazSra 
Chechi, Delhi, Kaithal, Thbnesar, Karnil, 

Ambila, HoshiBrpur, GurdBspur : Chain- 
chi, Gurghon : Cheji, LudhiQna, Hazira, 
originally Kathdnas 

Chedar, Ludhiina 
Chhachhi, Kaplirthala : Chacha, Nibha 
Chhili, Gurdhspur, GujrAt 
Chhammln, Pinipat, claim to be Tunwar 

RLjputs by origin 
Chheuris, Delhi 
ChhSdle. Hoshilrpur 
ChMwali, Kap6rthala : -ri,  Gurdispur, 

Gujrlt,  Jullundur 
Chhawin, Kaplirthala 
Chhokar, Karnil, PBnipat, claim to be 

J idun Rijputs by origin, Gujri t  
Chhora, KapGrthala 
Chinori, descendants of Chhainpal, Delhi 

+ Claim f ~ t  origin. 
f Tho Bhargar in Nibha do not a£h wooden planks to their doors or roofs, but use 

thatch ; because one of their women became sati, but the building raised in her honour was 
never completed. This looks like a tradition of a hypzethral shrine. 

3 The C h a p d d ,  Bhargar. 



APPENDIX D-oontinued. 

infanticide. 

Chohla, Ludhi4na 
Ol~okan,* Delhi and Nhbha 
(Jhokar, Ludhibna 
Chupra, GurdAspur, I ChoprP, Ludhihna 
Dabhdar. Kaphrthala, Dabdar, Guj r&t 
Dandi, IIoehiLrpur 
DLngi, Hoehigrpur : Dangi, I,udh&na : 

Daoji, Amb&la 
Dao, HazLra 
Dlipi, Karnal 
DatyLr, Karnil 
DedLr, HazLra 
Dedhar, gap6 rthala 
Dedhsar, Ambila 
Dehar, GujrLt 
Dhaidha, descendants of DipLipal, Delhi 
Dhakkar, Ludhiina, IIoshi&rpur, Kapiir- 

thala, Gujrht 
DhalLk,$ Kaithal, Karnil 
DhBo, GujrLt : Dhu, Thinesar 
Dhawati, Nabha 
Dhldar, Hoshiiryur 
Dhinda, Gujr&t 
Dholi, Karnal 
Dhosi, Karnhl 
Dhunchak, Gujrit 
Doga, Gujrbt 
Doi, Gurgaon, Nhbha, Gujrkt 
Durati, Gurgaon 
Fatali, Fatili, Gujrl t  
? GBbdan, Gujrkt 
Gaige, Gujrit 
GajgLhi, GujrLt : originally Khatinae, but 

called thus from gajgah, a silver orna- 
ment worn by horses 

Gaur, Ludhiina 
Garle, Kaithal 
Gegi, Qujrit, GurdLepur, LudhiLna 
Ohor4 HGp, Ourgaon 
Gigal, LudhiSna 
Gili, Baz4ra 
Godhri, QujrBt 
Gorsi, Delhi, Kai~hal, KarnBl, NLbha, 

LudhiQna, Houhiirpur, Jullundur, Ka- 
pGrthala, GurdAspur, CujrBt, HazLra 

Hakla, Gujrit, Hoshiirpur 
Hatkr, Karnll 
Hekaria, Hoshiirpur 
Hir, Hoshsrpur 
Jagal, Hazira 
JLbay, Thinesar 
Jaji, Jullundur 
Jand, Nbbha 
Jandha~ ,  Karnhl 

Jangal, LudhiPss, Cuj r i t  
Jagal, Qurd&epur 
Jatla, Qurdispur 
Jayyan, Karnil 
Jhandar, GujrLt : Jh inh r ,  &&r8 
Jhokar, Thinesar 
Jhori, Ludhihna 
Jhbt-kahne, KarnhJ 
? Jeji, Tuneear 
Jindo, Qurdrispur : J i  dar, Eoghibrpur 

Kaira, Hoshiirpur 
9i Kahotar, eee Khotar, h6neear 

Katkr, Hoshihrpur 
Khlas. Kaithal, LudhiQna, Kapiirlfiala, 

Gurdispur, Guj r i t  : Kil&e, Hazira 
Krilia, Hoshihrpur 
KalsLr, Karnkl : Kalsan, Ludhiina 
ICalaiin, Kard l ,  claim ta be Chauhen 

Rhjputs by origin, PBnipat 
ICaneji, LudhiAna 
Kandal, HazLra 
Kanti, LudhiLna, Iioehibrpur 
Kapasia, Delhi 
Kari, Hazgra 
Karli&na, Gurgaon 
KBehla, ThBnesar 
K&san, K a r d l  
Kasina, Gurgaon, Delhi, Kaithal, Nibha, 

Ludhiina, HosUrpur,  CurdLspur, Guj- 
At, Hazka 

? Kataria, HoshGrpur 
Kathlria, HazLra 
Kauru, Gujrkt : KatLrias, Kailhal : Katari, 

LudhiLna : Kabria, Qurdhpur : &UM, 
KapGrthala, Hazlra : Qth, ThPoeser, 
KarnB1 : Kat-, Hoshirlrpur, Julluadur. 

Katoes, Kaithal 
KhanBri, ICarn&l 
Khanda, IIoshiLrpur 
Kharhna, NBbha : Khal-, Delhi 
Khari, Gurgaon, Delhi, Ludhiina 
Kh&ri, Kaithal, Gurdispur. GujrBt 
H. Khathua, dewendants of KhattipBl, Delhi, 

Gurgaon, LudhiLna, GurdBepur, Qujrit, 
HazLra. In Nkbha (Bawal) they claim 
to be T a n ~ r  Rijputs and to have come 
from Kathu-nagar in Jaipur. As devotees 
of Bdwh Mohan DLs of BhadawLs they 
avoid flesh and liquor. 

Khepars, Kaithal, Hoshihrpur : Khepor, 
QurdLspur 

Khir, Ludhiina 
Khoha~, Gurgaon, Karnhl : -par, L u d h i h  
Khokhar, Thinesar 

* Bankat, a Qhauh&n RQjput had his abode in SLmbhar, but he was a great robber and was 
obliged to leave it. He carried off a damsel whose kinemen pursued him, but fled on hear- 
ing a barber ring the marriage-bell. Hence these Gujars are called Chokan, 'one who 
misses.' As devotees of Ban Deo the Chokans do not use cotton without o f f e r u  eome to 
him, ,lor will they burn cotton sticks for fuel. The first tonsure is also performed a t  Bsn 
Deo's shrine in Raipur. 

t Claim Khatri origin. 
f: Only giving daughter0 to the Khoter and Chhokar Gujars eaet of the Jumna, the 

Dhal&ks have not unrgasonably brought upon their village, Keorak, suepioions of female 
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APPENDIX D- continued. 

Khoter, U. P. 
Kisani, foundecl Kdluwil in KapGr!hnla 
Kohli Kapirthala : Koli, Gurg~on.  Karnil, 

IIoshiLrpnr, LudhiBna, Uurdispur, Quj- 
r4t. Hazara 

Kokni. Ludbibnn 
Lada, Gujrtit 
h d i ,  QujrOt, Ambela 
Lk., Hoshilrpur, Hoshiarpur 
Lakhan Rai, Gujrrit 
Lali, Kaithal, Thinesar, LudhiBna. GurdLs- 

Pur 
LambnGr, Gujrdt 
Langrana, Gujrht 
Latali, 1,udhilna 
Lavi, Jullundur 
Loda, Kaiihal -i, GurdBspur, 

Ludhiina, Bazkra 
Logan, Thinesar 
Lohnur, Delhi : -mur, aurgaon, LudhiBna 
Lohsar, Cujrfit 
Loti, Karnal 
Lu.da, Gu jd t  
Liimar, HoshiBr pur 
Madher, Ludhiina 
Rlahesi. Gujrit. HoshiIrpur 
Nahor, Ludhihna 
RIaj wal, Gurdispur 
Nakas, Hoshiirpur 
Nakkar, Gujrit 
Malkana, Gurdispur 
Nilb, Hazira 
Mangas. Gurgaon 
Mankaria. Ludhiina 
Maradi. Nibha 
blarer, Karnil 
Margat, Jullundur 
Mebrer, Ludhicna 
Melu, GurdLspur, Kapdrthala. Nibha : ' 

blehlu, GujrBt, Ambdla, Ludhiina : Mil6 
Hazhra 

MelmJ, Hazira 
Mesi, Ludhiina 
Meti, Ludhirina 
Metli, Ludhsna 
Mitla, LudhiOna 
Modi, CturdLspur, aaid to be of Path41 

origin 
Mohu. Ludhiina - 
Mokar, Ludhiina 
Mouan, Kap6rthala, BoshiBrpur, GurdLs. 

pur,t said to be originally Kahlon JBts, 
au j re t  : Mohnin. Muhnin, Ludhiina 

Mori, LudhiLna and Hoshigrpur 
Motan, aujrht 
Mothsar, Ambela 
Motla, Hoshiirpur, Gurdispur 
Motri, Ludhiina 
Muderu, Ambhla ,- 

Mundan, Delhi : Mund. MoshiArpor : -+a, 
KarnBI : -a&jnn : Kaithal 

Wurbri, QujrAt, Hoshikrpur 
Namarb, Hoshiirpur, Cfujr&t 
Nangri. descendnnts of Naghprll, Delhi 
Nijra, Bahewalpur 
Niru, Ambhla 
Nikhdi, 1)elhi 
Nun, Ludhiuna, Glijr8t : NGn, Hoshiirpur 
Padhaoa, Gurdtispur 
Paqar, Hoshidrpur 
Paili, Cturgaon 
Pamrh. I-TazCra 
Paniih, BahAwalpur 
Pasini, Kap6rthala 
Pasaria, Ludhiina 
Paswil, Ambila, Ludhihna, KapGrthala, 

Hoshi&rpur. GujrBt, Gord&epur, H a d r a  : 
Pos, Kaithal 

Patta, Ludhiina 
Paur, NBtba, Gujrit : Pur, Hoshidrpur, 

Hazira : Poy. Kaithal, Ludhidna 
PhadLr, Kaplirthala 
Phagna, Delhi 
Phambra. Cujri t  
Phogni, Gurgaon 
Pholra, AoshiBrpur : -i, Ludllidna 
Phulsa, Gurdispur 
Phumbla, Gujri t  
Poswal, see Pas- : PoswBr, Gurgaon 
Powir, KapGrthala 
Rai, Hoshiirpur 
Rainkawal, Delhi 
Ralaiti, Gujrlt 
Rithi, Kaithal, KarnbI, Ludhi&na 
RatwB1, Thbnesar 
Rawhl, KarnBl (27 villages in Pinipat), 

cIaim to be Khokhar RBjputs by origin 
Rawalsar, LudhiCna 
H. Riwat Mundan. Nibha. claim descent 

from RBwat and Garsi a Gujari, the bride 
whom he won after a severe struggle in 
which many heads (mundan) fell. I n  
Jaipur, where they are numerous, they 
avoid widow remarriage and keep their 
women in parda, but this is not the case 
in NBbha. 

Saber, GujrLt 
Sangrana. Gujrbt 
S&ngu, Gujrit : -ghu, Kaithal : 

Singon, Thenesar : 6angu, Ludhiiua 
Baoju, Hazira 
Saramdna, CtujrBt 
Sardhana, Delhi, Nibha, Ludhiina 
Sari, Bahriwalpur 
Sardhi, Karnil 
S id ,  Ludhi&na, Hoshidrpur, Kaphrthala, 

GurdLspur, Qujrit 
Surin, Nibha 

* In NBbha the Melu are converts to IsUm, but still avoid 4 gots in marriage. Their 
women a ear tbe gown, and they avoid blue clothes. They will not build two heartbe close 
together ; or eel1 milk, lest the animal fall ill, so they sell g h i  0~17.  

t 8aid to be endogamous in Gurdiepur. 
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Tanch, HaELra 
Tandar, Jullundur 
Tan& Ludhiina 
Tan@, Ourgeon 
Tanla, Ludhiana 
Tantir, deeoenda~~lv of Tonp-rl, Delhi, 
N6 bha 

Taoni, Ambila 
I'M, Gujrkt 
Teru, M r a  
Thargeli, Ludhiina 

Thekaria, Gurdiapnr, Gujrit 
Thikria, b z 6 r a  
T b ,  Oujrat 
Top, Gujrit: or igndy  K a h k m ,  me of 

whom paid A kbar EL. 1,26,6,0QO in t o w  
for the pr~vilege of b ~ Q u d r 6 . t  town 

T6r, Gurgdon, Wthal, L u d h b ,  Hoehiir- 
pur, K a p u r U ,  Gurdiepur, Oujrit 

Vedar, Ourdispur 
Wapa, Karnil 



APPENDIX E. 

Some of the 84 gots of the K~llibansi Jhiware of Gurgaon, Boris KanthiwAlir by c a s k .  

Abid 
? A n d  or Chanwar 
Bnirorist 
Balaaot 
Bamnamt 
B u s 1 . r  
OhUh6.n 
Dogeta 
Handia 
Kataria 

Antal 
Badran 
~ H s o n  
Banhats (BarAhia) 
Bhatiks. Bhatti 

Chilag 
ChauhLn 
Dhouchak 
DhorL 
GBdri 
HaddB 
I d n  
lner 
J6glsn 

Kakralia Babronat 
Khotoria Baironat 
K hon tel 
Kurdet 
Lamcherta 
Malia 
Nohal 
Penwal 
Phaltuia 
Shakkarwil 
Unta S&na 

Jhiwar got8 in Karn81. 

Jhoka, Kalan 
Kalian 
Kangar 
K aison 
Urnear 
Lohlii 
Mahir 
Malre 
Matoria 
PuPn 
Radhhn (Rahdin) 
Ruhal ' 
Tailian 
Tindm&n (Tuar) 1 Turh 
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APPENDIX I?. 
JULAHA QOTB. 

Tho following are tho Muhammadan got8 in JInd : - 
N6bha are :- 

The PIra  Muhammadan pots in 
Nabha an, :- 

Chh6lii 
Chh(lri4 
ChhuMi 
Dhdr 
Kinjan 
LaknIr 
L5i 
Med 
Parchia 
Sehi be 

Badg61ar 
Baisal 
Bal&'ich 
Barmi 
BhLkar 
Bhokha 
H@hi 
J6gne 
J6pG 
J6ye 
KBlak 
Kamtil 
Petpare 
Punwir 
Saddhli 
Babdbo 
6Lrad 
Baroya 
Sinhm~ir 
SispLl 
S6hal 
T6hdi 
Tiir 

The following are the gob in Kapiirthali :- 

Tho Jangla Muhammadan g o t ~  i 
Balinich 
HAsi 
Bhattf 
Ohauhdn 
OhhariwBl 
Dhddha 
DhGna 
Dhiinfe ? 
Jamit 
Kahin 
Ranchhay, Kh4nchar in JInd 
KakLra, -y6, in Jind 
Lahnu, L6nh in Jind 
Midhkr 
M6th Ma1 
IiNb, Rad in Jind 
Samb 
6ardpB1, ? Saropkl in J ind 
8ar6ya in Jind 
Bindhh 
Bins Ma1 
Uch&n 

P Akl6r 
Alei 
BBpAl 
Bhular 
Datrb 
DBgd 
DBo 
DBrar 
Dhadle 
DGdar 
Qil 
Jaimal 
Jhat  
RBdar 
Kai y b 
K6rI 
Kurlih 
Mad 
Mamiin 

Mobli 
M 6 d  
M6r6 
Nadi 
Nandi 
Margat 
Pandan 
Parat 
Patti 
Radhewa 
RIhal 
Badji 
R&wan 
Sahmal 
Gaigal, Bahkal 
Satta 
Sindhii 
86dal 
86d! 
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(1) Berrar 
(2) Thind 
(3) A w l  
(4) Bnndhi 
(5) Dhot 
(6) Joeaa 
(7) Dhaoju 
(8) Bhawan 
(4) Mami 

(10) Hande 
(11) Matte 
(12) Rabn Pal 
(13) Jamrnl~n 
(14) Jauri 
(15) Kaore 
(16) J i e  
(I?) Jhana 
(18) Mahrok 
(19) Khand 
(20) Trij 
(21) Jihani 
(22) Jag 
(23; BhandLri 
(24) R86 
(25) Dasre 
(26) NbghpP 

KAMBOHS. BAWAN UOTA. 

(87) Fandhu 
(ae) N6r6 
(29) Jatmal 
(30) Sbahi 
(31) Sothpal 
(32) Banuri 
(33) Batti 
(341 Tarni 
(35) La1 
(36) Channa 
(37) Nandhe 
(39) 6urme 
(39) Eahige 
(40) Gallon 
(41) Talihe 
(4'2) Same 
(43) Nandan 
(44) Ranayek 
(45 )  ~Uahesi 
(46) Ohandi 
(47) Ragi 
(461) Lore 
(49) Tolie 
(50) Cb&k 
(51) Chatarlh 
(52) Pathtin 

The got8 of the Charr~ds4 got6 Kamboba are :- 

(1) Jaham 
(8) Kokre 
(a) Parkare 

(4) Bargote / ( 5 )  Kanhi 
(6) Makaure 



APPENDIX H. 
The 22 K w t  khsls in Kotihe. 

Badyhli 
B d l  
Bhsdbl 
BhanGril 

:E&:; 
Demril 
D&rari" 
aomh&l 
Kendlil 
K hanori 

Khauti 
Khaw6l 
Kodhali 
KothLl 
Kotybl 
Mahlu 
Math 
Phatrhl 
ftajkna 
6ohti 
Tohni 

. -- . -- 

Said to be originally Brahman8 wlro ' degenerated ' into Rijp~lLs All the RAjpul  
degenerated into Kaneta by adopting kareluu. P. N. Q. I . ,  5 761, 



APPENDIX I. 

KUMIIAR UOT9. 

The Hindu Mahr got8 are reported to be a0 follows :- 

AhAan, Jfnd. Cj. Aitan in aurddapur 
Aku, Jind 
Badlfh, Sirm6r (from B&dli near llelhi) 
Balun, Maler Kotla 
Bari.1, J ind 
Bargoti, Jind 
Bargin&, Jind 
Baw&oiw&l, Jind 

Karoriwil 
KathelwLl 
Pansik 
Banghathii. 
9LnthiBn 
Sokhal 
Bhd&n 

Kumbha~wil, Jind 
N&li6n, Jind 
Nokhitl. Jind : Laliore* 
PAndi, J ind  
Pinsia, J ind 
Ratnia, Jind, M8ler I<otla 
liokne, J ind 
SainrnBr, MSler Kotla 

Badlie, Rohtak 
Badmunda, Lahore 
Baihonw61, Lahore 
~ a i m i l ,  aurgaon 
Barawil, Gurgaon. 
Bariwal, Rohtak. 
~ e d w a l ,  aurgaon 
Bhadarpuria, G u r g a o ~ ~  
Bhagauria, Lahore 
Bhandoria, Gnrgaon 
? Bharatpuria, Rohtak 
BhatiwLl, Lahore 
Bhekolia, Gurgaon 
Bisaria, Gurgaon 
Danwaria, Gurgaon 
Dhalwaria, Gurgaon 
Dhanghan, Gurgaon 
Dharniwal, aurgaon 
Dhiminal, Ctur~aon 
Eaibaria, aurgaon 
Jedalia, Qurgaon 
Jajoria, G ~ g 8 0 n  

Nbkw6l ' reepected ' lit. 'having hair on the nose,' Pere, ndk bbl, 

Jalandhra,* Lahore 
Jhajhari, Rohtak 
Kargwtil, Lahore 
Karwimal, Gurgaon 
Kasena, Gurgaon 
Khadilia, Rohtak 
Kharolia, Rohtak 
Khabaolia, Gurgaon 
MBloria, Rohtak 
Marnoris, Gurgaon 
Miroria, Rohtak 
Marwal, Gurgaon 
Ph&rwL, Gurgaon 
Sakharlia, Gurgaon, Sukhralia, Lahore 
Sakmalia, Gurgaon 
Satwnnsia, Gurgaon 
Thangria, Gurgaon 
Tajiria, Rohtak 
? Tainanwal, Gurgaon 
Tesia, Gurgaon 
Tharharia, G urgaon 
Tohaniwal, Gurgaon 

Bharil, Jind I Sangroha, J ind : Lnhoro* 
BhopLl, Jind 6irdiwA1 Jind 
ChAoll, J ind Sarohi, Sinnlir. 
Cha~ak, J fnd  I Rarsutn, P i ler  Kotla 
ChhalgBnia, Jind / Bherrnir. Sirmlir 
Chond, Jind 

i 
Sinhmir, Jind 

DB1, Jind Sohal, Miler Kotla, Jind 
Dharh .  Jind Soklial, Jind, Niler Kotla, IAhore* (=drier) 
Dirath. Jind bokhlkn, Jind 
Dorim&], Jind ; tiulg~nia. Miler Kotla 
Ghilen, Jind i Sunkre, Jind 

1, M&rw&ri. Of these the BBgri or Mirwbri have the following got8 in Jind :- 

GolhBn, Jind 
JalandhrB, Jind 
Jhoke, Jind 
Kara~wil ,  Jind 
Bat t i ,  Jind 

Snnimre, SirmGr (from Sunim) 
Tania, Jind. 
TBnk. Jind 
Tile Phiir, Jind 
Turkimal, Jind 

Kdia, Jfnd, Kilia, Lahore* 

The Hindu aola got8 are said to be 190,000 in number aud to include : - 
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111 Siilkut Dislrict tho Ilesi hayo the following got6 : - 

The Muhanlmadan Desi yols or sections in Jind and Mnler Kotla are :- 

Ahitall. 
Bajhotra 
Barial 
Dhikhkhan 
Ohunhotra 
Jambe 
Jawnla 
Jojla 

A oia, JInd 
~ & h r a t ,  ,, 
Dop&lia, ,, 
Gharelia, ,, 
H i n ~ j w i l  ,, 
Jalhin 
Janaulia, ~ i l e r  Kotla 
JAth, Jind 
Kanania, ,, 

Kakialia 
Keon 
Kir 
Lole ? 
Salotra 
Satti 
Tarphiar 

Kan&lia, Jind 
Kopilia. ,, 
Mlhfwll, ,, 
MliwAl, ,, 
Nagauri. ,, 
Od, 11 

Rohtaki, ,, 

The Desf got8 or sections in Qurdispur and Gujrht are : - 

Shnghwin, ,, 
Sarao, Mdler Kotla 

Ahitan. Gurd&spur, Biilkot. 
Ajra, QurdBapur 
Bharal, aurdispur 
Dab, Gurdaspur 
Dagoria, Gurd&spur 
Dol, GurdLspur 

The Multrini seclions in Nabhe, Jind and MLler Icotla are :- 

Jhanjotri, Gurdaspur 
Maiy ar, Gurdbspur 
Mangotri Gurdlopu r 
Pansotri=Tarkotri, Curdispur 
Suidra, Gurdhpur 
l'ak, * G%rdispur 

.A I~ i tnn ,  Mqler Kotla 
Ahnian .. ,, rf. Inhian in Amritsar 
Balun, 
HhatirB, Nk'bha ' 
Chiohi. Alaler 1Cotle 

Halbal, *Gurd&spur I Tarkotri, Gurdbpur, cj. Pansotri 

In Kaphrthala and Arnritsar tho Mabr-Gola classification appears to be unknown and 
the Hindu KumhLr gots are : - 

Chzund, ,, also in Amritsar, 
Chand in Nibha 

Cho:, Jind 
Ghodi, Jind 
Gbuen, hlaler Kotla, also in Am~itsar 
Gbumman, Nlibha 

Aku, KapGrthala 
Athiin, ,, 
BaipL1, ,, 
B a l ~ a n ,  Amrilsar 
B ~ O ~ B I ,  ., 
Chirimer, Kapurthaln 
Deo, Amritser 
Dhab, Kapurthala 
Dol, ,I 
Gore, ,, 

IIatthi, Nibba (-obslina!e) 
Jhajral, Jind 
Jhujhrai, Amritsar 
Khamb, Jind, Khumb, dn~r i t sar  
Kunjar, Mdler Icotla 
Nakwlil, *MBler Kolla 
Mallcan, Xlbha 
Sang, t Maor Kotla 
Sokhal. I, 
Bun, $ 91 

Taggar, ,, 

Jhalli, Kapfirthala 
Johr, 
Kharl, dmri&r 
Lehar, 
? LOW ~ a & t h a l s  
Jlalli, Kaphthala and Amritsar 
Raindi, Amritsar 
Sangar, ,, 
Singu, I I 

Sokhal, Kaplirthala and Amritsar 
Talwandi, Kaphrthala only. 

* SBkwi1, * respected ' lit. ' having hair on the nose,' Pers. ncik b61 
t Sing! = a spear, or mimicry. 
$ Sun, lneensible ? 



The Muhammadan Kumhhr sections in Amritsar and in Kapurtbalb are :- 

Bholiwi 
Chauhin 
DH1 
Do1 
? Hamadpal 
Jaur 
Kund 
Loshia 
Loi 
Migar 
besides those already specified. 

PhGndi 
Raidi 
Sambhlu 
Smdar 
Sangar 
Singu 
Sohai 
Sul 
Talepial 
Thot, and in Kapurthala 
Tondhi 

The Muhammadan Deei section8 iu Siblkot and Gujri t  are :- 

Ahitan, Sihlkot 
Bhambar, Guj r i t  
Bhatti,' ,, 
Dal, Si&lkot 
Dot, Gujrit 
JanjuB, - 

Khera, 8i;ikot 
hk', I ,  

I Rakkar, Biilko! 
Shndar, Gujri t  
Satti.+ ,, 
~h4k ;eh  ,, 
Shori, t ,, 
Thuthr41, ,, 
Vailu, ,, 

Tho Muhammadan Panjhbi sections in GurdSspur are :- 

A kku 
Balun 
Chandal 
7 Qhartil 
G0hatar.f 
Ilahitan.f 
Kanan 
Khiwa 

Kohawa 
Kumbh 
Pind 
Raj Rah 
Raniana 
Sul 
sun 

The Muhammadan Kumhkr sections in Shihpur, Multin, Dera Ghkzi Kh6n and Mibw&li 
are :- 

B(h)On' ] MiPnnali, said to be eponymnu Chola 
~abwand;  8Uhpur 
DP1, Miinwili, eponymous 
Dharog, Is& U e l  
Qane Khel. Isa Khel 
Ihtian, ~ u l t h n  
? Kai-Kalai, Multrln ; Kaile, I s i  Khel. 
Katra, Shhhpur 
Kubbar Shkhpur 

Lachhoria, Miinwhli (eponymous), and 
Dera Ghhzi KhAn 

Lakhisar. Multhn 

saigroha,$ 
Sipal, Dera Ghizi Khin. 
Sithi, MulUn, Sathfi, IsL Khel 
Sokul. Isa Khel 

* The BhatLf are said to be so called because they were kut~ains of the Bhatti 1aod.holders : 
the Satli were kamina of the Satti land-holders : and so with all the other sections in Gujrit. 1 From Bhorkot. 

Said to bo also called Mahr. 
From Sangrasi in Bah4walpur ; but cf. Sangar Sangrasi again is said to derive its name 

from Sangroha, an ancient mound in the Cholistin, fortified by the NawLbs of Bahiwalpnr. 
In Peshiwar there are said to be two groups-Channa and Kathra. 
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BIAL CLAN8 IN JAANG. 

20. Kamidn4 
21. KhinuBd, 
22. Mighisnl 
23. MBhni 
24. Mirili 
2i. Bkbjhm 
26. Raerin4 
27. 'I'aharBni 
48. BhsltiwB 
29. Bhudo4na 
ao. Chelri 
31. Diraj 
32. Daulatin4 
33. Dh6dhi 
34. GagrLni 
35. Khaggi 
36. Handlin4 
37. Hirkj 
34. JabboinL 

89. J d l  K h U n 6  
40. LsliPnP 
41. Meohhiin6 
42. Malkini 
43. MirjPn6 
44. Udhoini 
45. Pa tdn i  
46. Rajbaua 
47. BanpL1 
46. W i j h l u  
49. B@ma 
60. Bhojoimi 
51. ChiribnP 
69. DLdiihB 
58. DhaUn4 
64. Din% 
55. Dhaniing 
56. Qhu~hiink 
57. JenjiPnL 
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APPENDIX K. 

SUNAR UOTS. 

Ahat. Guirit ,  Lahore 
Ahi, Lahore . 
Ajipal, N&bha : -mal, Kapdrthala. 
Alu. OuirLl 

Babbar, J ind,   aho ore 
~ a b h a r ]  GujrLt 
Bachcha, Kapi~rthala 
Badra, Kapurthnla 
Bagga. Gujrkt, J i ~ d ,  I<apurtl~ala 
B ~ g h e l ,  XAbha 
Uagri, cl'ujrbt 
Ilahriwal N i b l l ; ~  
Bajknia, J ind 
Ballau, Lahore 
Harare, Jind 
Basin, 1-abore 
Ballan, 
Bey, Kapirr thal~,  Jind 
Bcr, Kaphrlhala 
Bhamb, CiujrBt, Jind 
Bhashin, Kapiirthala 
Bhodla, Guj r i t  
Bhulla, Lahore 
Bohr, Gujrat 
Brajpbl. Ndbha 
Bdand ,  Gujrat 
Buttar, Guj r i t  and Bunjihi, J ind  
Chalegni, Ciuj r:it, -geri, Lahore 
? Chhae, 
Dahli, KapGrthala 
Dahm, NBbha 
Dasaur, J ind 
Daeamedhia, J ind  
DAwar, Lahore 
Dhalla, GujrPt, Lahore, all Ilindus 
Dhariwel in  Ferozopore 
Dharma, Guj r i t  
Dharna, Lahore 
Dhuma, Gujrht 
Dhuna, Lahore 
Dhnnna, Jind, Kephrthalil 
Dhupar. J ind  
DGr, Kap6rthala 
Gajjar, Guj r i t  
Gand, Jind 
Gogar, Gujrbt : Guggar in  Ferozepore 
aognk,  Quj r i t  
Qogte. Kapt'll thala 
Gohngla, GojrAt 
Gori, ~ u j r i t  
a u n d ,  1,ahoio 
Gugne, Jind 
Hauz Khasai, Gujr i t ,  -Khawnsi, Lahore 
Hira, Gujrkt 
Jala, Jind 
Jnh!u, Qujrfit 
JDur ,  Lahore 
? Jan t  B m i i  
Jaura, Guj~At, J :nd  
Jakhar Jhangi in  Ferozrpnre 
Kachiyara 

Kachhiari, KapGrthala 
Icaudai, Kanda, Jind, KapGrthala, Lnliore 
Icaror, (iujrat. Ferozepore 
Karie, Kapiirthnla 
I<horlna, NQbha 
I(hurrni, (;ujrkt, Jind 
Karwal. Jind, Lahore 
lcakka, 
I(hepa1, J ind 
l<liungar, Gujr i t  
Kingar, Lahore 
lihich, Idahore 
I iun i l~ i~ i  
lihoiih 
ICandiwal -naul, Gujrtit, Kandivaddi, Lahore 
Iiashiari. .Ilnd 
Iihori, Gujrrit. Raplirlhala 
? ILhurnli, 1-ahore 
[,:rdhar, Gujrtit 
Ledha, Lahore 
Lodhar Jind 
L.odar. Jind, Idahore 
Lota, J ind . 
Malhaddi, Gujr i t ,  Lahore 
Main. Lahore 
~ a l ~ a n a ,  Gujr&t 
U andhari, J ind  
Mannan, Gujr i t ,  Lahore 
Masawan, Gujrrit, Lahore: -tin, J lnd  
bIahiic11. Ferozepore 
Maston. I(ap7irthala 
Mitr6, Lahore 
Nachal, J ind 
Nagora, Gujrit ,  .ia, Lahore 
Nahl, Gujrtit: NB1, Lahore 
Nirnorie, Jind 
Nichal. Lahore 
Oclar, J i c d  
Pahnm, Jind 
Piclri. Idahore 
E'aj ji; 
Fhaur, J ind  
Partola. Lahoio 
Pikhi, J tnd  
Plaud, J ind  
Ranman, Guj r i t  
Ratta, Lahore 
Rode, Gujrtit, Jind, Kap6rthale 
Rodi, Lahore 
Rodka, Qujr i t  
Rudke, Lah-re 
Sadl, J i r d  
Sadhaura, GnjrBt, Lahore 
Sadeworia, J ind,  a .ori, Kapfirthala 
Sarwana, Lahore 
Barna, Lahore 
Falim ? 
Shai. Qui r i t  : Shin, Lahore 

I ~ander ia :  J ind . 

I Senh, J ind  
Seclha, Jind : -i in Ferozepore 
Sida, aujrBt  
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Saida, Kapdrkhala 
Biri, (3ujrl.t 
Suchchu, Gujrlt,  Lahore 
Sunlk, Lahore : Bunnak, Ferozepore 
Sunk, Gujrkt : Bank, Ka urthala 

KapGrthal~ 
P Bur, Qujrht, Lahore, a 1 Hindua : 

BGsa, Lahore 

Jind, 

Tauriwhl, I d o r e  
ThikrPn, Ferozeporo 
Turiwll, Kapurthala 
Udera, Lahore 
Vichcha, Gujrkt 
Vaid, Lahore 
Waddar. Gujrfit 
\Vurar-Kokrd, Lahore 

The got8 of the Tank 6un6r group are given below :- 

*jLidmula f Aleo h h r i ,  apparently. 
Mehra 

Dhindi 1 slnjogi 
Kajji 

(i) I n  Gujrkt :- 
I. Ajmal, Ajaimal, also in Bi&lkot and 

Ferozpore 
2. aujar,  Gijjar, in PiAlkot 
3. IiachLr 

Below the Bahri and Chhezati come the Bunjdhi-nominally with 52 gets :- 

(i) In GujrBt, etc. I 
(ii) In Misnwili 

Aia* 

(ii) In Millnwkli :- 
Aghemohla, Akdsh- in Lahore 
AzBti, A j -  or Ach- = Ohhe-jBti in Lahore 
Ahat, in Giirlkot and Ferozepore 
Bhobhal, Popd 

djLti in PeshiSwar 
Ast (YBbha) 

Bagri 
B i bal 
Bahsi 
Basahu 

Bhagha in Hoshirtrpur 
Bhamb 

4. ? Jhothra Darar, Do.. 
5. Khich, also in Ritilkot and Perozepolbe 1 Dhanai, r andi 
6. Pajji I Katiri-melia(s>s 
7. Patru, Batru Garli 
8, Rambra Jhajungn, dnjl~ngha, Janjorra in Lahore 

Yhandri 
Bhola, also in Lahore 

8. Ralgotri 
? Samaial 

10. Samman, 
Teji 
Thothre, also in Ferozepore 

Bobal, also in Lahore, PeahLwar 

Bhalj 

Ii&n 
Mangheo 
Rati 
Sarni 

I Bhola, Bolaht 

* NBnak-panthia by sect. 
)Formerly follower s of ShAh Ghams (? Tabria) of Mullin, the Bolah have now lost taith 

in that sa in~,  and for ihe laet I5 rear8 have followed the Jogis. Probably they were follow- 
era of the Agha Kben 

Raltre 

In Lahore the Bahri include :- 

A'hat 
Ajaimal (Ujai) 
Gidar 
Gijar 
Hichar 
Katarmal 

Khich 
Kokal 
Patni 
Malgotia 
Samllnia 
Tej u 

Kmn 

Below the Bahri in Oujrht rank the Ohheziti, which group comprieea 5 gots :- 
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(i)  In  Gujrbt, etc.-eoncld. 
Changli* in Lahore 

Dagk Dalil, NIblla 
Dangai in Peshiwar 

? Dami 
Darberai in Pcshtimar 

Deoki 
Dhanna in Fesozepore 

Dharna 
Dhedi in PeshAwar 

Dbir 

Gand 

Giddar 
Gojani in HoshiBrpur 
Gond in PeahAmar 
Itan in Pe~h iwar  
Jal~le,  Nkbha 

Jalwnr 
Jamli 
Jhallnn 

Kakka, Kakki* in Lahore 
Kakkal Icanot in  HoshiB~.pur 
ICashri in HoshiArpur 

Kathrmar 
1,ahura 

Lugi in Peshiwar 
Main 
l a n g  a 

Mattu, Mittu in Lahore 
Mehra* i I Lahore 

LSa kb 
Ochi in Lahore 

Padre 
Pholu in Hoshitirpur 

Radke 
Rangar, Ranger in PeshLwar 
? Raoke 
Raueiy a 

R a s h  in Lahore 
Rattan 

Ratre in Lahore 
Ratti 

Rodki in Lahore 
Badhan 

Barnmi in Lahore 
Sandhuria -duria, in Lahore 
Sandhari in Peshawar 
Bharnsi in Peshhwar --- 
8idha (NBbha) 
Sohal 
8ur in Ferozepore 
Thanda = Panj-jhtit in Lahore 
TrOmat in Lahoro 

Udal 
Uderai 

Viru in Lahore 
Waid : alao in Peshiwar 

Dhir 
Dongia 
Gadar 

Kokal 
K in  

Luddhart 
Lukri L 

BIanglli 
Masinan, also in N&bha and MGnm&li 

Mon 
Nichal 
Odla 

Roda 

Slisa 

- - 

NOTE.-I~ Lahore only those marked* are expreesly said to be BunjLhi : N. I. N. Q. II., 167. 
None of the HoshiLrpur gots are expre~sly said to be Bunj&hi. -.--- - 

t Followere of ~ h e ' ~ ~ o g h ,  i. e., Ghaiva by cult. 
$In Labore the Panj.jLti are also mid to include the Balti, Bhopale, Boton and Sunak. 



Adlike 
Ahloke 
Auilire 
Bazidke 
Brahamka 
Daryake 
Dhol 
Gudarke 
Blrnidke 
Hareke 
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WATTU SECTION8 IN MONTGOUEIIY. 

Izatke 
Jasoke 
Ladhuku 
Laleke 
Mahmunke 
YahGka 
Majhadke 
Ma1 kana 
Malleke 
Manuke 

TMkarke 

I Nejeko 
N6reke 1 Rahrnunke 
Sadharke I balaujlia 
Gandarka 

Ghekhuke 

Tejeke 
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